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NO OTHER STATION

CAN MAKE THIS

STATEMENT

5 CONSECUTIVE YEARS

MOBILE-PENSACOLA

tmmm

February March 1963

1962 1961 I960 1959

®

Exception To Tin* Rule

WKRG-TV—Mobile—Pensacola

has averaj^ed SOf^ or iiioro sharr of

audieiKM^ in every iMaroh ARB iiiea^iireiueiit

since 1959. from 9 a.m. to midnight.

^

Note: The dates use^l hnreln art- estlmalfs from Manh .VllH siineys It'.V.i through
11*63. Audience mea-iurenu-nt (.latii arc estimates unb"—subje<'l to tie/eels arnl

limitations of soiin-e material and methtids. Hence, they may not be accunie
measures of a inie auiltence

Represented by H'R Television, Inc.

or call

C. p. PERSONS, Jr., (;eiieral Manager
•3 station VHP market.
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NABET ok's contract: Ixsngest term contract

for engineers yet negotiated has l>e<Mi drawn

U|> U'twcon llu* National Assn. of Broadcast

Employees and Technicians and Metromedia

for KTTV, Los Angeles. Pact calls for imme-

diate salary increases, inclusion in company

pension plan for union employees during con-

tract period, improvement of sick leave l>ene-

fits, streamlining and improvement of griev-

ance machinery, and severance pay for termi-

nation resulting from automation. Contract

period is 1 July 1963 to 1 July 1964.

Debbie Reynolds to tv: Actress Debbie Rey-

nolds is entering tv, at least on the production

side, MGM revealed today. Studio said M-iss

Reynolds and Columbia Pictures exec Irving

Briskin are moving their newly formed Har-

man Enterprises to MGM next week and will

jointly develop tv projects and or packages,

including both series and specials. The actress,

who has l>een rarely seen on tv, is president of

Harman. Briskin, who serves as v. p., is resign-

ing from Columbia after 32 yeare. Although

no mention was made of tv on-screen plans

for Miss Reynolds, it is anticipated she will

undertake series or specials should she find

properties she likes.

FTC attacks cJrug claims: Commission shows

no lack or pep or vigcjr, in its continuing cni-

sade against false advertising claims. Latest

target is Vitamin Industries, Omaha, which

advertises its tliree products in newspapers,

tv, and radio as iK-neficial for sufferers of arth-

ritis; rheumatism; brittle or dull fingeniails;

falling hair; dry, leather)-, or coarse textured

skin, and lack of pep, vigor, and energ)-. In

its consent order prohibiting Vitamin Indus-

tries from making false therapeutic claims,

FTC notes that company must not use such

claims in die future unless advertising clearly

reveals that Guardian 12 Plus Vitamins and

Cal Plex F Vitamins will be beneficial only in

a small minority of p^'rsons whose symptoms
are cause<l by an otablished deficiency of

specific vitamins or Niacinamide, and that

Guardian A/D/E/ Plex will l>e of no lienefit

in the treatment of arthritis and rheumatism

or any other aches or pains.

National Car Rental seeking agency:

J. Walter Thompson has resigne<i the S2 mil-

lion National Car Rental System account, ef-

fective at the selciiion of a new agency.

National uses both radio and tv, and spent

some SI million in latter last year.

Shell buys Willie Mays: Shell Oil, via Ogilvy,

Heii«in \ Mather, riKide a list-minute buy of

half of NIC TV's A Man Called Mays, just

l)efore the hour special was due to air Sunday

opposite CBS' Elizabeth Taylor in London.

Coupled with a previous sab- by NBC of one

minute to United Vintners (Italian Swiss Col-

ony Wine), via Honig-Cooper & Harrington,

San Francisco, the Shell buy left the web with

two open minutes which were sold on a co-op

basis by local stations.

The losers won: The New York Yankees,

which, according to the percentages, were the

U'st team in baseball this year, clearly lost

the New York tv ratings game to the much-

goose-egged Mets. Both Nielsen and Arbitron

figures credit the Mets with a winning score in

the ratings handl)ooks, if not on tlie stadium

scorelx)ard. The final score: Mets, according

to Nielsen, won with an average quarter hour

rating of R..S (20.7^^ share); .\rbitron pro-

claimed the Mets winners with a rating of 5.6

(15.1%). The Yanks scored a Nielsen of

6.6 (16.5% share), and an .Arbitron of 4.9

(13.4% share). WOR-TV carried the Mets

games: V^'PIX, the Yankees.
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FCC-uhf drive continues as planned: FCC
doesn't intend to relax its aim of full use of

uhf channels in U. S. tv service; plans no gen-

eral changes in principles of the allocations

table, and is keeping the cut-off date for manu-

facture of sets other than all-channel receivers

at 30 April 1964. This was disclosed last week

in effort to calm fears of the Electronic Indus-

tries Assn. that FCC was considering large-

scale changes in tv channel allocations, detri-

mental to the all-channel set progress. Oral

argument on the question of drop-in vhf's in

seven markets took place Friday (4). Uhf op-

erations, EIA, and the Assn. of Maximum
Service Telecasters are opposing the drop-ins,

while ABC and individual applicants favor a

third vhf drop-in in two markets. A close

FCC vote to kill the drop-ins, made last May,

could, he reversed if new commissioner Lee

Loevinger switches former chairman Minow's

"no" vote to his own affirmative one.

Metromedia sells KOVR-TV: At weekend,

Metromedia announced the sale of KOVR-TV,
Stockton-Sacramento, to McClatchy Newspa-

pers for some $8 million, subject to FCC ap-

proval. It acquired the station from the Gannett

newspaper chain in Februaiy 1960 for $3.5

million. Metromedia president John W. Kluge

said KOVR is being sold to enable his com-

pany opportunity to upgrade its broadcast

facilities to acquisition of another tv station

in a larger market.

Four Star fiscal facts: Past two fiscal years

have been transitional ones for Four Star Tele-

vision, according to its top execs. Broadening

of operations resulted in a virtual status quo

financially, a situation which company expects

will change for better in 1964-'65 fiscal year

and beyond. For the year ended 29 June 1 963,

company reported gross income of S22,076,-

740 vs. $19,962,980 in the previous fiscal

period. Net earnings after taxes, including

non-recurring income for the 1962-'63 fiscal

year, total $793,501 or $1.25 per share. In

previous fiscal year net profit after taxes was

$734,077 or $1.20 per share. Non-recurring

income was tax-free payment of $500,000

from company-held insurance policy on life

of Dick Powell, late chairman of the board

and one of Four Star's founders. Since begin-

ning of past fiscal year. Four Star has moved

from being almost entirely a producer of net-

work tv shows, to a tv syndicator. Four Star

Distribution Corp., formed in September

1962, has grossed $5 million in sales ;a motion

picture producer (Out of Toivners is now in

production, Cassandra al the Wedding is in

production); and has entered the music pub-

lishing, records, and albums business.

Non-alignment policy: FCC commissioner

Lee Loevinger has denied he's "lined-up" with

chairman E. William Henry on proposed rule-

making to incorporate NAB's commercial

codes as federal regnlations. It was generally

felt in the industry that the liberal Loevinger.

along with Henry and commissioner Kenneth

A. Cox, would favor the rule-making, pres-

ently opposed by the four more conservative

commissioners (sponsor, 30 September). Ad-

dressing an RAB Management Conference last

week at Palo Alto, Loevinger said he hasn't

decided his position on the proposed rule, and

that "public interest" would be his "guiding

principle." Predicting the outcome of the

issue, he thought any eventual rules would be

at least slightly different than the NAB Codes

and might l)e "substantially different." On the

subject of audience measurement, Loevinger

cited his degree in survey work, and said:

"I've been outraged over the years by the kind

of nonsense being peddled by Nielsen. Nielsen

comes in and gives a very pious defense in

which he quotes recognized principles of re-

search. The trouble is that the principles have

nothing to do with the type of activity which

this company happens to be engaged in. It's

like a bank robber quoting the Ten Com-

mandments."
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• One measure of a broadcasting station— the events of sijnial local importance it brinjfs to the air.

• One such— Hartford's $40,000.00 Insurance City Open [)roadcast live by WTIC Television and Radio

1959. 1960, 1961, 1962, 1963.

• TV Anchor Man 1959, 1960, 1961, 1962, 1963—Claude Harmon, 1948 Masters winner.

• Staff— eipht WTIC and WTIC-TV reporters— forty-eight technicians and production personnel.

• Kquipment— six cameras— fourteen microphones— five walkie-talkies—one mile of television cable.

• Network radio- Fed to NBC's Monitor.

• Sponsors—The Connecticut Bank (^- Trust Company, The Hartford Insurance Group, 1%1, 1962, 1963

and, very likely, 1964.

WTIC(XTV3/AM/FM
Broadca.<it House, .3 Constitution Plaza, Hartford, Connecticut 06115

WTIC-TV is represented by Harrinprton*. Righter* and Parsons', Incorporattxl

WTIC AM-FM is represented by the Uenr\' I. C'hri.><t<ilt Comnany

*Handirmp«— IS. IK and a. nupertivoly.

M;u^ni«>y and Morcmn br»»d«T.
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LOCATED IN
MISSOURI'S

BIG
THIRD MARKET

DOMINATES
THE $3.3

BILLION MARKET
IN

59 COUNTY
PRIMARY AREA

KWTO delivers 270% more
counties than the second sta-

tion This means 145,573
more population, $2,873,886,
000 more C.S.I, and $2,034,
538,000 greater retail sales.

SRDS CM Data May 63

. . . plus

METROPOLITAN
DOMINANCE

The Morch, 1963, SpringlieM Mis-
souri HOOPER shows KWTO with
40.7% overoge share of audience

(7 o.m.-6 p.m. M-F). The secono
rated stotion delivers on overoge
32.5% oil doy shore.

on 560 kc with

5 00 WATTS
means if serves an area of
60,000 sq. miles. It would
fake 590,000 watts—or 118
times the power than KWTO
to serve the same are^ at

1260 kc.

Contacf: Sav;illi/Gates
formerly Pearson National
Rcprcscntitivcs, Inc.

5000 watts

560 kc

abc

Springfield, Missouri

a,
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GENERAL

ARF joins competition for rating laurels
New proposal to conduct methodological audience measuremen
studies brings varied \'ie\vs from industry executives

ADVERTISERS

Tv sponsors insist: our product is better
Efforts to 'unseH" the competition approved by industry leaders,

but network e.xecuti\es decry the practice as "degrading"

AGENCIES

''Soft, soft sell'' ads pushed at RAB meeting
Moderate technique recommended by admen for radio advertising

"which has made remarkable reco\ery, but not a comeback"

Soft drinks in dietary food field seen booming
Bottlers and "canners" flock into the field, bringing vast sum in nev
broadcast revenue. Dollar potential $20-200 million

TV MEDIA

An interesting peep into viewer diaries

System of tv audience measurement shows that program preference
vary widely. Too-loud commercials one of tlie pet peeves

RADIO MEDIA

Spot radio (bilingual) sells gracious living

English and French used in 60-second commercials to rent Fo)

Worth garden apartments stressing the continental decor

Stanton warns of "abuse, misuse'' of editorial

CBS network president urges judicious use of the right in order t

retain it and avoid "dangerous regulation of the power"

SYNDICATION

STATION REPRESENTATIVES

DEPARTMENTS

Calendar 22
Commercial Critique 20
555 Fifth 18
Publisher's Report 9

Sponsor-Scope

Sponsor-Week

Timebu\er's Corner

\\'ashington Week
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early in Atlanta!
FALL SHOWS are "on the line". ..and according to our

early reports, WAGA-TV should run up-the score again! Here,

you get a proven CBS line-up, including 35 college and pro

football games, and films of U. of Georgia football! NEW
emphasis on 7 PM-syndication-lead-ins ... a new accent

on PANORAMA News . . . supported by WAGA-TV's hardest-

hitting all-media campaign!

Put your schedule where people will see it ... on Georgia's

largest circulation medium*. . . WAGA-TV, the Storer station

in Atlanta. Ask your STORER TELEVISION SALESmen for

choice Fall avails. ftrprrtrnteii b\ .S.'.jrrr I rirt itton >d;r« /'W

*AtUinta Sruapaprr* Pub Stat^rnent « Mnnltlt yndinr H .1/ S.1 S1AR( H fiJ ARB SWKFP

LOS ANGELES PHILADELPHIA
U in.-

CLEVELAND MIAMI
HCBS

TOLEDO DETROIT

STORER
Rfunc.tsnsc cnyHS)NEW YORK MILWAUKEE CLEVELAND

i4 ii ;

,

AiLANiA TOLEDO , DETROIT
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First in Hoosier Hearts
Auto pioneer Elwood Haynes built first horseless carriage

in Kokomo, 10 years before this 1904 Haynes Model.

First in Hoosier Homes
September 28, 1963—A great Hoosier heritage

was recaptured as the 5th Annual WFBM-TV
Antique Auto Tour . . . sputtering but deter-

mined . . . rolled through the Hoosier countryside

from Indianapolis to Bloomington and back. The
reception had not changed much from the first

appearances of the "Haynes" back in 1894. Heads

turned. Kids laughed. People all along the way

cheered (more than 150,000 spectators last year)

as some 150 famous-make vintage and antique

automobiles brought a touch of automotive his-

tory "Back Home Again in Indiana."

WFBM-TV keeps in close touch with viewers

in rich satellite markets surrounding Indianapohs.

Let us show you why this makes Indianapolis dif-

ferent from otherTV markets. Ask your Katz man!

WFBM TV
D[j^[Q)Dz»x[j^za\PO[L0@
AMERICA'S 13TH TV MARKET • REPRESENTED BY THE KATZ AGENCY

TIME
LIFE
BROADCAST

SPONSOR/7 OCTOBER H3



PUBLISHER'S
REPORT

Out* iiian'^ vicM iif

%it;niiK'niit luippiMiinK% in

liro.uli ;i\l ,icl\ rili\iiiu

Open letter to Governor Collins

KMt (ioVKKNOK:

I Iun is ihc kind tit Irltn I lialc to wiilr. |-!>|ici i.ilU to mhi. It li.i|>-

«-ii- tlhit 1 ailniiic riiaiu nl tlir things you >taritl for. aiul in m\

|)ini(it) voiii' oppoi lunitN to do good for vour industry in \\ a>liingtiin

id rUf\N lu'r*' is nothing short of »-oh)ssal.

Milt when vou roU'ase your remarks drlivcn-d at thf < l()«.rd nici-t-

ig of thr NAH Codt' Board to the newspaper^ I'm hatlh-d atxl hcuihl-

red. I lead ihtin a> |)rinlrd in the \i-\s ^ ork |)a|)rrx and I'm «-till in

state ol >hoek.

Kortunatelv. I rhecked on the uhoh> of your commentary and di>-

overed that \oii were tpioted out ol context. I he good things you said

ere (uniltcd and \onr athnonition to hroadcasters to trv to '*ri>e

ho\e >imply heing helter and Ijclter moneymakers"" was bulls-eyed

n tlie first paragra|)h.

Hut what did vou expect? Von can't put amnuinition like that in

lie h<nid> of an arch-coinp«Mitor without suiTering the consequences,

seed 1 mention that the lhing> you can e\pre>s as constructive criti-

ism within the confines of your own family (and I mean your hroad-

ast family) are generally unfit for outside consumption.

Hroadcasters are harassed and confused these day^ as never hefore.

liev're worried not onlv hy a barrage of regulatory threats, hut an

rosion of their free enterprise rights. As president of the NAB. it'>

ou they must look to as their champion. You can't lend aid and

omfort to the enemv (even innocently) and fulfill that role.

The l)igg«'>t thing on the tninds of many of your con,stituent> right

low is. •'Ha> the go\«M"nment become mv bo» in the minutae of my
lailv operation?" Broadcasters should be reminded of their respon-

ibilities and obligations, but they slu)uld be allowed to run their

)wji >tation> as long a> they are licensed to do so.

Itn told thai when vou were governor of Florida you took issues

o the people with great success. The same technitpie can be used in

i(ynir cases in vour present role. But not always. Some thing> mu>t b«"

learly laUdetl confidential, private, and only-for-meml)ership-view.

Sincerelv.

^fT-TA^i^

SPONSOR
not sold

NN'idesprcad reports that
SPONSOH lias been sold arc

in circulation throusihoul tlie

industrv-. They ;u"c incorrect.

The fact: a snlistantial jmh-

lishing house did pro|Xisi' a

mercer. But at a mcclini; of

the SPONSOH board last

week the mercer projxisal was
rejected, and it was decided

to continue under exislinu

ownership, management, and

editorial ooh( iev.

r

Billion Dollar Spender

North Carolina's Nonn c.roim.'.
Ooidan

biggest market — xri.nQi.

tops in population,

households, retail sales

NO 1 MARKTT IN THr

TELEVISION IS
WINSTON SAUW/GMnNSeORO/NlCH POINT

WHO'S GOT
THE AUDIENCE IN

THE ARK-LATEX?

JUST

GET THE "BOOK**

(ARB or NSI)

AND SEE!

...AND YOU'LL BUY
THE TOWER OF POWER

CHANNEL 6 NBC FOR
SHREVEPORT

SPONSOR <>< loiU K I 'Mi'?
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is the

one-station

networli

This year there's a different look

...a different feeling—an excit-

ing new sight and sound of

"network" on New York's Pres-

tige Independent.

Seven nights of every week,

viewers will see the kind of

shows on WPIX 11 that they

might expect only from a net-

work. Caliber shows. Unusual

shows. Powerful shows. Pro-

gramming that provides adver-

tisers with impressive support

for their important messages.

If your "workhorse" is the

60-second commercial, put it to

work where every exciting min-

ute counts— in Prime Time Pro-

gramming with the Network Look

—on WPIX; 11, the One Station

Network.

WPIX TV/11
THE ONE STATION NETWORK

NEW YORK
Lett to KigM:

r>r. -•)'.• Dick Pomfll.
Donahue. Hawaiian
••w Allen. "The

J .i „ -nd. ••Open £od",
SfO»ows«<, -Great MutK"

/

Paul BuiM.
oty:

P j^

-̂»V

r»pr*S«nrtd ty

GnllM. WootfnrdL tMC

c I9*J wn« II



We're out 1 cabin cruiser -

2 motorcycles, 28 transistor radios, 1 outboard motor

But these prizes helped us prove a

point.

We held a contest a while back.

More to measure the calibre than

mere count of our listeners. We
called it "The News-More-People-

Quote Contest." It lasted 28 days

and brought in 18,874 replies.

By today's standards of

around-the-world cruises and

$100,000 checks, the prizes were

not spectacular — and deliber-

ately so. We were out to prove the

quality of our audience.

And we made it difficult for a

contestant to enter. First, he had

to listen to the station on a regu-

lar basis to hear the latest ''quote

clue." This was generally a quota-

tion taken from a recently broad-

cast statement by some prominent

national or local figure. The

trick was to identify who said it

- and then to mail in this identifi-

cation to the station. If this entry

was correct, then it became eligi-

ble to be included in the drawing

for prizes.

Considering the prizes and the

difficulty in entering, the response

was substantial and it told us

plenty about the quality of our

particular audience. ( 1 ) They like

to be informed. (2) They remem-

ber what they hear. (3) They

respond intelligently.

Isn't this the kind of attentive,

responsive audience you're look-

ing for each day? In weighing

your client's media problems, no

doubt your answer is ''yes." So

why not call your Petryman today.

WFAA
820

WFAA-AM-FM-TV
Communications Center / Broad-

cast services of The Dallas Morn-

ing News / Represented by

Edward Petry & Co., Inc.
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Inlerpretattoii and ootnm*nt>ry

on cnoit iiKntficajit lv/r*<lio

and nxarkrtuiK nrwi tt( the week

Showdown on the rating-iange hassle (see page 28) is anticipated very soon.

Chief counsel Charles P. Howze, Jr. of tlie special House aubcotiunittcsc hud-

dled laat week willj number of key researciiera following AKF tKJssiuiis. Nubile

original connnittee Uiinking was to make rating ranges the rule, Huwze, who will

have voice in fmal action, is now understood to liave an "open mind." In conver-

sations to gain added insight into the problem, Howze dug deeply to learn practi-

cal problems involved.

Though it's far from certain that rating ranges will be required, one service

—

AKB—says it will put red letter box on cover of reports advising clients to u«c

"mid-points," if ranges come to pass. ARB's Jim Seller believes ranges would

be deceptive and misleading, and proposes to make it clear.

When discussing ranges, not everyone spells out clearly what they're advocating.

While some want printed rangi' of 7 to 13 instead of a 10, for example, others

are talking about the 10 witli a plus or minus three (considered less objectionable).

One argument against Is impossibility of selecting single range for all uses.

Printing one would force that particular prubabilit) on all u.m-i-< «iu1 it

wouldn't fit needs of all. Inexperienced users might be led to believe true figure

could be at any point witliin tliis range. And since ranges are based on probability

sample, argument ignores other errors inherent in data, such as non-respon.HC.

Ranges don't have to be symmetrical either; range for the 10 rating could be

eight to 12, or nine to 13.5, to be hypothetical. .And diflerent services could print

differing ranges too, unless someone made arbitrary decision. But who';:' Rating

Council? Government? Should selection be one >igma (one standard error) giving

two of three probability, or two sigma, for 19 out of 20 probability?

Ranges would tend to emphasize extremes, it's also felt.

Rather than lookuig at the middle figure, around which truth generally tends

to cluster, buyers might use the lower side, sellers the upper figiire. to name an

example.

While it's good to remind people numbers aren't precise, why bring about all

the confusion, one researcher asks. And if there's to be added cost and time spent

to develop ranges, whv not spend the money instead for a bigger sample to reduc

range

CBS Radio Spot Sales believes in creating new accounts in book-publishing field.

1..1-I uf«-k. Him (,ill)ert. the r«|) 111111- ca-tcrii >ales 111^1.. told a lunrhrrm

meeting of the Publishers Advertising Club that too much hard-cover book ad-

vertising was hidebound by newspaper thinking at a time when "informational

service" radio was running up a strong record of reaching the suburban, higher-

education homes in which most book sales occur.

Gilbert punched home his points witli case histories for successful spot radio

promotions for such recent books as Niven Busch's "The San Franciscans." How

did it go over? "We really shook them up," said a CBS Radio Spot Sales source

after the luncheon.

II
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A new Pharmacraft product is making a sales "Gesundheit" in Omaha.

The product is Tripirin, designed to alleviate allergies. It's getting the test-

market treatment, via spot radio and through Papert, Koenig, Lois, in tlie Nebraska

city. In Omaha, where the tall corn grows, the pollen count grows tall, too. There,

it is often around 400 during the sneezing season, and has hit 800, (In New York,

sufferers sneeze when it hits around 70). PKL considers the Omaha area "ideal"

for the test.

NBC TV is taking a tip from Wall Street in preparing show "appraisals."

With a format almost identical to Merrill Lynch stock appraisal sheets, net-

work has turned out first of new summaries on The Loretta Young Theater, with

others to follow. Terms include, akin to their financial counterpart, share range,

yield, recent developments, history, dividends, future prospects. Yield, to cite one

example, lists the show's cpm homes at $1.35; cpm women at $1.50 for the '63

fourth quarter.

Is "Country and Western" music actually a Great-Outdoors misnomer?

One station, KFOX, Long Beach, California believes it is. As a result, the

well-known C&W station is now calling it "Country and folk" music. KFOX notes

there is no longer any such thing as "Western" music being written.

What is particularly interesting: "folk" music is, technically, not something

"written" so much as it is just sort of whomped up one day, and then handed

down for generations. With the current interest in folk music, a lot of folk-type

music is being churned out in the wilds of Tin Pan Alley.

With nearly all new network shows on the air, the rating picture has meaning.

For the seven days ending 2 October, Trendex half-hour box-score by net-

works in the 49 evening half hours looked like this:

Network First Place Second Place Third Place

ABC 9 18 22

CBS 27 12y2 91/2

NBC 13 18y2 I71Z

While the wins by half-hour can be easily tabulated, there are many time

periods where the rating separation is close, and could easily switch, from one

column to another, making the final outcome still subject to question.

You think New Yorkers have a wide choice of tv channels? Just hold your hat

Officials of the Empire State Building recently had a survey conducted by

RCA engineers to see how many uhf transmitters could be crowded onto the tower

atop the world's tallest building. Answer: 12 more, in addition to the seven vhf,

one uhf and five fm stations already there.

One of the applicants lor a ulil channel to television from the Empire State,

incidentally, is a group which wants to operate a Spanish-language tv service in

the New York area.
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GROUP W MLANS SPECIALS FOR L IIILURI.N . .

.

T^/ICOS <J Jii/it ts
'

'

Would you know four versions of "Romeo
and Juliet"? Children do. Children in Boston,

Baltimore. Cleveland. Pittsburgh, and San
Francisco. They've just seen a new Group W
Special. "Romeos and Juliets." A bit of

Shakespeare, some Gounod, deux pas from
an original ballet, and music from "West Side

Story." Four variations in one hour-long show.

"Romeos and Juliets" is the kind of en-

tertainment that does more than entertain.

It awakens a child's mind. Introduces him

to art and literature on his own terms. Over

the past two years. Group W has been pro-

ducing children's specials— thirteen in all.

Programs of fun like "Magic. Magic. Magic"

with Magician Milbourne Christopher. Julie

Harris and Zero Mosfel. Puppetry with Bil

and Cora Baird and their marionettes.

Children present a special challenge to

a broadcaster. A challenge to stimulate

their curiosity; open doors to new worlds.

Group W uses its creative, management and

financial resources to make for

young people something very s; :jgh
programs like "Romeos and Juliets."

GROUPw
MSTWWV Mirv
wnnmwm

MSTWMHSI vmcamtm
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^' do with you ?

Two things.

One— it points out how brilliant a job

advertising can really do. Two it proves that

the advertiser who does it generally

winds up with the business.

The moral is obvious.

Which brings up two things more.

One there are some 7500 men and women
involved in the purchase of national spot.

Of this number ^the top 2000 control over

95% of the total business. We call them
the "influential 2000". The most economical

way to pre-sell this "influential 2000" is

via a schedule in SPONSOR because SPONSOR
has the greatest penetration of influence

with this "influential 2000" of any book

in the broadcast field.

Two—give your ads a "patch" of individuality.

Without it—the page you buy is empty.

With it—you can spark a purchase, increase a

schedule, motivate a new appraisal, change

a buying pattern and build your station's

volume every year.

SPONSOR
THE WECKLV MACAZINC TV RADIO AOVCMTItKIIB UftC
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"A STEP FORWARD"

Sponsor's "repackaged" look de-

serves more than passing attention.

I personally would like to congratu-

late your fine staff on a real

step forward in creating a logicalK

streamlined format.

Your insight in providing a time-

conserving as well as essential pub-

lication should be appreciated b\

all SPONSOR consumers— new and
old alike.

Frank M. Headley
chairman of the board

H-R Representatives

New York

OF GENUINE INTEREST

Congratulations on your 30 Sep-

tember issue! Beginning with Ken-

singer Jones' "Commercial Critique"

on the commercial co-efficient for

success right through the 60-odd

pages of this week's issue—exery

single one of your feature articles is

of genuine interest to everyone in

this industry. Not only that, liut

even statistics are presented in such

a way that they are fun to read.

Klaus Werner
radio t\' director

National Export Advertising Service

New York

ON RUNNING A STATION GROUP

It was with great interest that 1

read your publislier's report "If I

Ran a Station Group," in the 23

September issue of sponsor.

As a station group, the ABC
Owned Television Stations has rec-

ognized the need for telling its stor\

for some time. Oiu- most recent ef-

fort, a seven-page advertisement

\\hich appeared in sponsoh and

mam other trade and consumer

publications, stressed the ability of

our individual stations to make a

positive contribution to tlieir own
communities when supported by

the collective strength of the group.

We are now in the process of

"telling" this same story througli a

direct mail campaign to the Wash-

ington community as well as to

business, civic and religious lead-

ers throughout the country.

This is part of the ABC Owned
Television Stations efforts to "prove

how experience in several markets

helps provide better service in

each." But, I would like to point out

that the ABC Owned Radio Sta-

tions have been also telling this

story for some time. We started

long before we were "challenged."

I think you will agree with me that

all broadcasters should be ready,

willing and able to put their indi-

vidual and collective best on dis-

play at all times.

Symon B. Cowles
director of advertising and publicity

ABC Owned Television Stations

New York

INCREASED RADIO INTEREST

I find it compIimentar>- and grati-

fying to learn [see sponsor issue 23

September, ".\RB-RKO join forces

to study radio"] of the increased in-

terest in radio not only by advertis-

ers but hv research companies as

well.

The statement that . . . "radio list-

ening has changed from a famih

type activity to an individual or per-

sonal activity" is not exactly a newj

flash, but I'm glad to see that more

people are picking up our lines. It

can only help all of radio.

Robert R. Paulc)

President

ARC Radio, New Yort

AN EYE FOR THE GHOULS

I want to take this opportunitv t(

put down my thanks in writing fi>

the wonderful job [sponsor] di

with Ghoulardi in the 9 Septeml-

issue. It truly was one of the fino

articles I personal!}' have ever scci

written on comprehensive, local sta

lion merchandising and promotioi

that resvdt in .sales.

Sheldon A. Saltmar

promotion manage
WJW^TV. Cle\ elanc
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COMMERCrAL
CRITIQUE

Trends, techniques new
styles in radio/tv

commercials are evaluated

by industry leaders

TOO MANY COOKS
BEA ADAMS
vice president
Gardner Advertisina, St. Louis

TOO MANY COOKS on the produc-

tion line can stew the juice out

of a tv commercial. That's my
thought for the day and it's almost

as old as the adage. But . . .

Others who have touched on this

problem have given it a once-over-

lightly. Seemingly, the fear lingers

that if the critic is too forthright

someone might take offense. And
well someone might. If the shoe fits.

The point of this needle is: shoo

away from the production area all

stand-in cooks. If anyone is to sub-

tract from or add to the commer-
cial or shoot one hair off its head,

it sliould be someone who has at-

tended the little darling from the

moment of conception.

I know in this enlightened era a

father ma\- witness the arrival of

his offspring. The key word is "wit-

ness." He is not there to suggest any
changes in the child's contour, col-

Gardner's
Romanoff ti' commercial

or, sex, or any other accessor) . And
the doctor does not glance appre-

hensively at the father to be sure

Papa is pleased with the techniques.

Is the analogy wa\ out? Sure it is.

Purposely.

And now, to reassure you that

I'm really one of you, I'll say that

some of m\' best friends are mem-
bers of the client organization and
agency personnel who shouldn't set

foot in the studio, or on location, or

wherever the shooting is being

done. Or, for that matter, wherever
the recording is being done.

I've written hundreds of tv com-
mercials (oh, radio commercials

too, friend!), sat through countless

constructive pre - production ses-

sions, and done my share of direct-

ing commercials with and without

the benefit of bystanders w ho "re-

ally don't want to interfere but
what do you think about . .

.?"

Usually, once one of the curious

ones has suffered through the slow

and painful process of producing

that thing which is finally squeezed

into a few fleeting seconds, he is

happy to stay away and leave the

driving to us.

But there still remain with us

those perfectly nice guys who feel

that they simply must be on hand
during those crucial days when the

commercial is finalh' given life.

Any tv commercial has a big load

to tote. It must penetrate a preoc-

cupied mind, change indifference to

interest, promise an answer to a

need or desire, and make that

promise belie\ able, wantable, mem-
orable.

It is not eas\'. E\ery \isual detail

ser\es a purpose, sharp or subtle.

Every word, every inflection, every

moment of silence, contributes to

the potency of the commercial.

Every sound effect, every musical

note pUned or sung has a reason

for being. Those who create the

commercial dig and discard, work
and \\()rr\- and wrestle together un-

til the pieces fit. Someone who
hasn't been through the labor pains

can move one piece and the whole

thing re\erts to a puzzle.

Man\- hands make light work.

they say. Well, many hands can also

make a light-headed commercial.

If there's a question in anyone's

mind about an\- small or large seg-

ment of a commercial, it should be
answered before production begins.

.\nd e\er\bod\' should know who's

who and who's responsible for

what. Then off to the races.

Most wise advertisers know that

the significant difference between
agencies is in the creati\e talents

an agency has, and keeps, and de-

velops, and adds to. To all who are

not active workers in this particular

creatixe vineyard: please, please^

You ha\e so many complex prol)-

lems of \ our own to cope with. If,

despite all that coping, you feel an
urge to slip into the tv commercial
maternit\ ward, tiptoe in, give the

high sign, and tiptoe out.

Nothing nourishes creativit\- quite

so much as confidence gi\en. ^

BEA AIDAMS is vice president iii

charge of special tv projects for

Gardner AdvcrtisinR in St. Louis.

In 1950, she was named Ad\ertis-

iuR WOnian of the Year and was

named one of 27 American ^^Omen
of Achievement by "Life Masa-
zine" in 1951. .She was selected as

one of Mi top American business-

women b> "Fortune MaRazine " in

195(». Miss Adams is the winner of

several Art Director Awards iuid

other awards for oulstandinK tv

conmiercials. She recenth served

as judge at the first American T\"

Commercial Festival in N.Y., 1960.
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care

:

(90% sharei

Who's theyr^ Almost anyone in the metro area, because if 10% con
bring mother signals, so can they, but they seem satisfied with the diver-

sified programing we offer, and, for years, our metro share has repre-

sented 9 out of 10 viewers m prime time. It is currently 90%, and we
deliver more total families, of course, than any station sharing that

other 10%. Check your ARB, Feb-Mar, 1963. The March 1963 Nielsen
tells a similar story. WCTV compares most favorably in total families

with stations in larger, more competitive markets. You get mighty good
buys on this fine area station

WCTV
TALLAHASSEE THOMASVILLE

tmhftet to dfftctt And Umitmliaiu of m>«'c# m^Ufiat mmd m^fAWt.
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^'CALENDAR
The when and where
of coming events

7 October 1963

OCTOBER

National Academy of Television

Arts and Sciences, roundtable

meeting (8), Americana, New
York

Radio Advertising Bureau, manage-
ment conferences. Town House
Motor Hotel, Omaha (7-8); The
Executive Inn, Detroit (14-15)

Nebraska Broadcasters Assn., an-

nual convention, ScottsblufF (6-8)

Federal Communications Bar Assn.,

annual outing, Washingtonian

Country Club, Gaithersburg, Md.

(7) '

Broadcast Advertising Club, meet-

ing, Sheraton - Chicago Hotel,

Chicago (8)

International Film Festival, includ-

ing commercials presentation by
Television Advertising Represen-

tatives, Barbizon Plaza Hotel,

New York (8-10)

Kentucky Broadcasters Assn., fall

meeting, Downtown Motel,

Owensboro (7-9)

International Film Festival of New
York, Barbizon-Plaza Hotel, New
York (8-10)

Variety Clubs', mid-winter meeting,

Hilton Hotel, New York (9-12)

Advertising Federation of America,

3rd district convention, Norfolk

(10-12)

Alabama Broadcasters Assn., an-

nual fall conference, Hotel Staf-

ford, Tuscaloosa (10-12)

American Women in Radio and

Television, west central area con-

ference. Holiday Inn South, Des

Moines, Iowa (11-13)

Missouri Associated Press Radio-

TV Assn., meeting. Arrowhead

Lodge, Lake Ozark (12-13)

Society of Motion Picture and Tele-

vision Engineers, 94th semi-an-

nual technical conference. Hotel

Somerset, Boston (13-18)

Assn. of National Advertisers ad-

vanced advertising management
course. Hotel Moraine - on - the -

Lake, Highland Park, Illinois

(13-18)

North Dakota Broadcasters Assn.,

12th annual convention, Ray Ho-
tel, Dickenson (14-15)

National Assn. of Broadcasters, fall

conferences, Statler-Hilton, Hart-

ford (14-15); Leamington Hotel,

Minneapolis (17-18); Pittsburgh-

Hilton, Pittsburgh (21-22); Amer-

icana, Miami Beach (24-25)

Point-of-Purchase Advertising In-

stitute, 17th annual exhibit and

conference program, McCormick
Place, Chicago (15-17)

Indiana Broadcasters' Assn., 15tli

anni\ersary convention, French

Lick Sheraton Hotel, French

Lick, Indiana (16-18)

American Assn. of Advertising

Agencies, central region meeting,

Sheraton Hotel, Chicago (17-18i

Texas Assn. of Broadcasters, fall

convention. Cabana Hotel, Dal-

las (20-21)

National Society of Sales Training

Executives, sales trainer clinic.

Cornell University, Ithaca (20-

25)



i(l\M-st Kdiic-iitional Broadcast

Music Directors, coiilcrcncc, In-

(li.ma r., lUoomini^fon (22-23)

International Hadio & Television

Society, special prujeits liinili

enii, \\ alilorl -Astoria. New York

(2.3)

''^'^lutual AcUertisinii Aqency Net-

work, miitiii'4, I'.ilmcr House,

('liiiauo (2l-2(v

iSibsun Heporl on tlic .Neuro Mar-

ket, syniposiuin. Hotel Hoosevelt,

New York (2.')^

^nterican VNonien in Hadio and
Television, lioard ot directors

nu'efiiiii, Ma\() Hotel. Tulsa (25-

21)

VN'esl Nirijinia .Vssociated Press

Broadcast News Directors, fall

meetinu, Clarkshiirij (26)

Fnstilnte of Broadcaslinsi Financial

Manai;enu'nt, >rd annual '^ciuial

meetini*. New York Hilton. New
York (2S-."5n)

International Radio tS: Television

SocietN, newsniiiki r liincheon.

W.iKlorl Vsforia. New York (30»

ti-i;

ina

NOVEMBER
Oregon Assn. of Broadcasters, eon-

Miitiiin lliltiiii Hotel. I'ortl.uid

ll-2>

C'enlral (.'anadian Broadcasters

\ssn., inanauernent and «'nnine<-r-

inn eon\cntion. Hoyal York llo-

t«'l. Toronto (1-5)

Vinerican .\ssn. of Vdxertisin^

.Anencies, easltin .inniial ineet-

inu, Waldorf-Astoria, New York

Illinois Broatlcaslers .\.ssn., tail con-

vention, (.'liicaHo (7-8)

International Badio fi Television

Societ), ls( .iiinn.il collene majors

conference. Hotel Hoosevelt,

New York (7-S)

Wasliin^ton State .\ssn. of Bro.id-

casters, lall ineefim;, Hidp.itli Ho-
tel. Spokane (7-9)

Assn. of National .Vdvertisers, an-

mi.d nieefiny. Tlie Homestead.
H(.f Sprin«4s. Va. (10-13)

Cironp W, 5th conference on local

puhlic service proyraniinp. Insti-

tute of Music. Cleveland (II)

National Association of Broadcast-

ers, lall eonlirenci's, Dinkier-

Andrew Jackson, Nashville (14-

15); Hotel Texas. Fort Worth (IS-

19), (^)smopolitan. Di-ini-r (21-

22); Fairrnonnt. San Francistii

(25-'2fh

National Assn. of FdiiCiili<NUiJ

Broadcasters, national cohm n

tion. Hotel Schr«N-<ler. .Milwau

ke«'( 17-20)

The Television Bureau of Vdvertis

inu, amiual meinlH-rship me4-tniu

Shiraton-Bl.iikstoiie Hold Thi

eai;o (14-21)

Hroadeasters I'roniolion Assn.. .•<

nnal eoiiM-ntion, jack Tar Hotel.

S.iti Fr.iiK is* <> I
l7-2ni

.New York I'niNcrsity's Division oi

(rcneral F.ducation, editorial

workshop. Hotel l.iincaster, Ni-w

York (IS-2())

American .\ssn. of Advertising

A){encies, annu.d convention,

Statler Hilton Hotel. Cleveland
(2()>

National .Vcadenij ol leli\ision

Arts and Sciences, dinner, Hilton

Hotel. New York (22t

International Ha<lio 6c Television

Society, sih-c ial projects lunch-

eon, Waldorf-.Xstoria. N<'w York

(27); newsmaker Innchcfin, guest

is \\'. .\\frell llarriman. Hotel

Hoos«velt. New York (20i

^*|.

Warner '^R lelfvisjon D yjsiorf^ta mlmS^ hlh \vy



how do you fit a hippo into a hatbox?

You can! ... if you're interested in just his foot. Like ranking TV markets. You can take ;

small portion of the market by using the SMSA metro approach . . . but if you want the whoL
hippo, you gotta rank by total market! Consider. More than 90'^f of the Charlotte Market i

located outside the metro area and the total Charlotte TV Market contains 574,800 T^

homes . . . ranking 20th in the nation! * We throw our weight around too, with an 87'"^ leai

over the market's second station.'' Throw your hat into our coverage ring — it's a whopper!

WD 3TPW *ARB TV Market DiKe;

CHARL®TTE
JEFFERSON STANDARD BROADCASTING COMPANY

Represented Nilionally by Television Advertising (^*AR] Representatives. Inc.
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ARF loins fray
for rating iaureis

Vroposdl tit comluct nn'tlnnl<>litfii<<tl

slinlics to advtitivv ninlit'ncr

nwdsiirrnient hriiii! lurivd vonitnents

from industry rvsvarvh vxvriitivvs

J T
Ml Acl\i'rlis-

ing Hfsciircli

Koiiiulatioi) l.ist

wtH'k jumpctl
into the audi-

cnci' measure-

ment arena \\ itli

net and trident,

indieatinii its

willingness t«)

ike on .dl eomers in the long-

tandinii filadiatorial tilt, joininji

)thers who ha\e aeted or made
)roposaIs on the rating ctmtroversN

.

\HF proposed to eoneentrate most

\ its MU'dia .uidienee me.isure-

lU'nts in methotl studies designed

improve standards of measure-

iieiits.

At the ninth .miinal eonterenic of

he foundation. A1{K iliairm.in Dr.

Lyndon (). Brown reported the

new eoiisidered stand of AHF,
Motimi the "eompiete \-oid" and "ap-

'illinii laek of published researeh

eluujlouy. Brown said; "We are

ikinu the initiative." (for full AHK
roposal. se«' separate ho\».

Cionunentinii further, Dr. Brown.
senior \ ice president of Daneer-
lit/i^erald-Sample. said .\HF 'does
ii>t intend to injeet itself into areas

^ liieh are primarily the responsi-

i.'ilities of hroadeasters." He added
that it is difficult, if not impractic.il.

for commercial research orijani/a-

tions to finance evperimental studii-s

and th.if ttic industrx can and
slioiiKl help.

IJ<K ion L'i.MHis (). Hkuw.s,

Senior licv f>ri\\itltiit

IhinctT-FilzurraUl-Sample

lie pointed out that "none «)f the

projects sujj<iested should he in-

terpreted as a criticism, real or im-

plied, of any lioinn research oruaui-

/afion . . . The proposals mentioned

in the .\KF statement of polic\ will

not he executed in a way w hiih w ill

comi)ete with syndic.iti-d ser\ices

or connnercial researchers."

\\ ifh the conference theme. ".\d-

\ertisiny Hesearch at the Cross-

roads, .\BF had itself a winner,

particularly in view of tlu- cross

c urrent of railing ratings comments.

John D. Henry, market research

department manauer at Procter 6c

(iamhle, in his opening remarks

went further: "advertising research

has always been at the crossroads."

7/ie fvrntrnt in r<iliii!:s

.Although there may he nothijig

new about the "crossroads" asp<'ct

of measurement, tlu- area is eert.iin-

l\ under bombardun-nt as ne\i"r

before. Since early this year, ratin'/-.

ha\»' been a hot topic in the broad-

e.i>t industry, with man\ solutions

ollered:

^ The National A.s.sociation nf

BrDadcasters established its Hatiu'.;

('ouneil to make a corjiplete stutK

of radio and t\ res«'arih uiuhr

West inghou.se president Donalil II

\lc(iann«in. The NAB reiM)rt has

been anticipated for several wt'<'ks.

but has bei-n delayixl because ut

the inability to res«>lve the problem

'i| ratiuii r.umes.

^ The House connnittt"*- on In-

\esligations, le<l by Hep. Oren Har-

ris, made sweeping criticisms of th«'

rating services, and since has pro-

posed to take government action,

failing industry enforcement.

^ The Hadio .Xdvertisini; Bureau

announceil its pl.m to con<luct a

radio ini-lhi>dulnu\ stud\ costing

some $2()().()(K).

^ .\ll rating services announced

I hang<-s in techni<|ues. .ABB for one

has eiitiTcd r.idio res«'arch nu-asure-

ment in a Detroit meth«Klolog>- test

in cooperation with BKO General.

Nielsen diseontinued l(K-al radio

ratings and made a niunlM-r of

changes in its reportinn. to name a

few examples.

l«tst week, all the abo\e factions

were In-inu heard from anew , either

as part of the .\RF .session, or sepa-

ratcK. .ujd additional comments
were comiim from other sources to

boot.

The N.\B. through Mc<iannon.

had this comment to make on the

proposal from \|{F:

"The probleuj is so big. that we
wek-ome all efforts." .\dding a note

of c.uition. Mc<«annon s;iid if all

will work tom'ther, the .AHF effort

.md others, can be verx giKxI. but

if not eoordiii.ifi-d i .m oruxi- \i< Ix-

bad
The pro|)iem. Me i< ; li

that there is a limited. ! not

necessarily small, amount «>f money
a\"ailable ••• '^•' sjx-nt on research.
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A.R.F.
Ratings pervade the industry

and are a basic buying/selling aid

with any waste resulting frcjin du-

plication of effort, harmful.

As part of the ARF agenda,

Charles P. Howze, Jr., chief counsel

of the special House subcommittee,

charged that there seems to be "at

least among some broadcasters and
advertising people, a great reluc-

tance to concede that the role of the

rating services is as pervasive in

American broadcasting as I am per-

suaded it is."

He also said there was a wide
disparity between the sample de-

signed at company headquarters

and the panel actually being sam-

pled; there is a "susceptibility to

manipulation" through the practioe

of "hypoing," and that when the

field work is complete, "all kinds of

fascinating things happen" ( editing,

weighting, averaging, etc. )

.

Fallibility of ratings

And looking to ranges, Howze
said: "I have been wondering lateh'

whether it might be a good idea

for researchers to consider chang-
ing the format of rating reports to

dramatize the fact of statistical vari-

ance. There are quite a few sophis-

ticated users of ratings who under-

stand the fallibility of absolute num-
bers, but I fear they are hopelessh

outnumbered by those who don't."

And commenting on so-called

"trade secrets," Howze said "we
have an analogous problem in the

federal government. In that great

sprawling enigma, the Pentagon, a

bad habit has grown up that might
be called "classifying" mistakes.

Whenever events happen that make
a document embarrassing to who-
ever was responsible for it, the tem-
tation is strong to regard it, all of a

sudden, as 'top secret.'

Howze also referred to the re-

sults of the Securities Act of 1933
which insured "the a\ailability of

reliable information for those in-

vestors who take the trouble to

keep their eyes and minds open b--

26

fore they plunk down their money
... I hope that advertisers and
broadcasters can profit from the

lessons taught by the securities leg-

islation of 30 years ago. I bring the

subject up only to indicate that

needed changes are not always so

painful as they may seem at first."

In its full statement, ARF noted
it was "consulting with the Radio
Advertising Bureau on a $200,000
project which will evaluate several

measurement techniques . .
." Such

consultation in the past, it is noted
has been normal procedure in in-

stances where ARF approval for a

project's methods was sought, and
does not imply RAB endorsement
of the new ARF plan.

Researchers themselves, were
quick to comment, since they ap-
peared on the ARF agenda imme-
diately following the announce-
ment. ARB's director, James W.
Seiler, called it the best news in a

long time, "excellent" . . . "couldn't

support it more." A. C. Nielsen, Jr.

was somewhat more reserved. "We
may not see eve to eve with ARF
on every detail, but if deeds reallv

speak louder than words, I think
we can be rated as vociferous root-

ers for the principle of researching
research." But he also noted, that

his compan\^ had alreadx acted up-
on "all four of the broadcast-audi-
ence measurement questions given
as examples for future study."

Researcher Politz speaks out

"Let's not be too dogmatic about
what should be or shouldn't be"
was the ad\ice from .\lfred Politz.

"I believe the farther the .\RF
steers away from such ad\ice, the
more it will contribute to the pro-

gress of media research."

While sa\ing "the last thing we
need is a further proliferation of

methodologieal studies," W. R. Sim-
mons said AHF could do the job

best, and liad no "conflict of inter-

est" as in sewral other instances

1
m

The ARF

The primary needs in

ence measurement todr

for the development (

ceptable research star

within the present stat

the art of advertising re:

and the fulfillment of a

ing need for scientific u

gation into the method
problems of audience

urement. These needs e

the measurements for

zines, newspapers, radii

television.

ARF's future policies

In the future, theref

will be the policy of tf

vertising Research Fc

tion to concentrate a

part of its activities in

audience measurements
conduct of mediodol

studies designed to in

techniques and advanc

standards of audience

urements.

With the rapid exp

of syndicated services

audience measurement
the ARF has already pn
facilities for the anaK
established individual

ices, when voluntari
quested by the service

i

anticipated that this m*

\\hich in the long ru

contribute to better an :

measurement, will exp :

the future.

Research leaders on to

I lowever, the cr\ si

tion of specific sta

through scientific in\

tion into methodoh
problems not onl\' repi

a fertile field for ii'

progress, but is also p
larly adaptable to the

ties which ARF can p
This organization cai

heavily on all the res

of our research comi

which reflects a broat

[losite of professional
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i ding Activities in Connection with Measurement of Media Audiences

\.rt

Hn

jX'tfncf, and n-prc-

ion ot all clcinciits in

dvi'rtisiiin industry ci)n-

will) thf use of audi-

mcaMirt-incnts. It lias

pr(»ffSNi()nal staff whicli

)|>)rtiHl by the advertis-

idnstry on an impartial

li-partite basis.

1 . 111//11/1 n "fraiiiv"

AHF InlifMs that

ess in the de\eIopment

•ihodolonical studies can

be made within the

d practice of science in

Ids; namely, by the con-

of a series of s{x*cific

imited jirojects each de-

d to resohe a clear and
^^ rular methodological

cm.

pt)sals in the form of

10 experimental design,

the indicated cost of

are now lieing devel-

by the .\RF staff. As
as these are delineated,

lans will W circulated to

;^*Tbers of the ARF and
interested parties with

vitation to join in sup-
'"* dg each of them.

:d

ew

costs trill diride

- ;,
liJe the general funds

the association receives

meml>ership fees can

de f»)r a large amount of

lead and staff facilities,

)iil
Jirect cost of such re-

h must be underwritten
i^' idvertisers, advertising
'^ cies, or media, either in-

J ually or in groups.
^'^ le ARF is now consulting

•1 the Radio .Ad\ertising

4au on a S20().(X)() project

'I1 will evaluate .several

irement techniques in

' mpt to find a more re-

radio rating. It is also

rising a study by the

^ an Research Bureau
. seeks to measure pos-

' Inas in T\* ratings due:

(a) to non-cooperation of

diary ke«p-rs and (b) to using

a universe coniposed of

"listed" telephone homes.

^«»ir itrtuts lit firtthv

ill \ iew of the present high

degree of interest in problems
of broadcast audience meas-

urements, the Foundation fur-

ther proposes that, in addition

to such activities, it originate

exixTimental research proj-

ects which would answer
(juestions such as:

• Does the installation of a

meter or the existence of a

diary affect \iewinu habits

and to what extent?

• Do homes willing to ac-

cept meters and keep diaries

have the same viewiuii habits

as those which refuse.''

• What are the specific dif-

ferences Ix'tween viewing by

individuals and set tinu'nu?

• How accurateb can rc-

siXHulents in a telephone or

personal interview recall their

previous viewing or listening?

1 Ik'sc .ire just .1 fi'w ex.ini-

ples of cpiestions that need to

lie answered. Carefid investi-

gation of (juestions like these

should answer m.iny of the

argiunents that exist, help the

advertiser make wiser invest-

ments, aid the broadcast me-
dium and the audience meas-

urement serv ices in providing

more reliable data.

Several questions posed

Stutleuts of print media
audience measurements also

have raised many challeng-

ing questions. Here are some
sjx'cific problems in the mag-
azine field which need scru-

tiny;

• Is the skeleloni/ing pro-

cedure currently used when
a large nuinlur of m.iu.i/iiies

are carried for one interview

ade<|uate as compared with

showing the full issues?

• I)«Ks interviewing nion

tli.u) one iMTson in a house-

hold in the same interN i<^*

ereate a bias?

• Wb.il is llu- effect ol

sliow ini; .1 lar^e niiiiibcr of

magazines versus two or lliree

in an interxiew?

• Is there a differenn- Ik-

t Willi priinarv and seioiid.iry

readirs, if so, what .ind ln>v*

much?
• C an a method nuMsiiriiig

the audiences of business
publications at a cost reason-

able in c<)m|)arisoii with tlu-ir

ad\erlisiiig rexeniie Ik- devil-

oped?

I li-ri- are a few examples of

iritical questions that need

answering in the newspajXT
area:

• How should the newspa-

per reader be defined and

(jiialified?

• Is the re.id-ycslcrday

teeliiii(|ue .is presently prac-

ticed siifficit iitlx accurate?

• Is a different techiii(|ue

re(|uired to ifetennine tlie

iiiiinber of readers of Suiulax

p.ipers th.iii for wcrkil.iv pa-

pers?

No immediate anstcers

The WW does not propose

to obtain answers to all these

i|uesti<ms immediately. These

are examples, mentioned to

illiistr.ite the tyjx' of needs

th.it are thought to exist. .\ny

of these, 01 others in which

the industrx- has the greatest

iuter«'st will Ik* selected for

indixiilual stuily as part of .1

series.

This statement pert.iiii>

only to methodological
studies of audience measure-

ments. This new facility is Ix--

ing added to consultations,

sujx'rvisi'd studies, ap

and anal) ses of s\ 1

services, which are camtni on

as refjuested b\- memlx-rs of

AHF or the industrx'.
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Cumtnings says he^d like to see ARF '"''become

the watchdog of the research industry^' at IS, Y. meet

(unnamed). "We're already in the

ARF goldfish bowl, but we're

alone."

And Phillip W. Wenig, SRDS
Data president, said "ARF is the

organization which can do it.

"

Barton A. Cuminings, Compton's
chairman and chief executive offi-

cer, picked up the cudgels follow-

ing lunch, saying "I would like to

see the ARF become the watchdog
of the research industry. I suggest

that the ARF be given the respon-

sibility to assess the validity of the

audience measurement research of-

fered by the major independent re-

search organizations and that the

cost of this investigation be borne
by the membership of the ARF, not

the research firms. Altogether the

ARF must become more dynamic,

more forceful."

Without conducting its own in-

vestigation of rating services, ARF
must forfeit its claim to leadership

in the advertising research field,

he added.

Cummings proposed that each

m

The dispute on ''rating ranges" rages

Rating ranges, referred to by Charles P. Howze, Jr. at the ARF
session, have provoked a small cyclone inside and outside the

advertising and broadcasting industry. Among those known to

favor ranges (for example, instead of report at 10 rating, a

range of 7 to 13 might be shown to include statistical variance)

are a number of agencies, advertisers, and ARB. On record in

favor of ranges are Congressional investigators, TvB, and other

agencies. TvB's president Norman E. Cash, in a statement last

week said: "From a practical standpoint, I can appreciate the

problem of using the additional numbers range of error would
represent. All sorts of tables would grow into most complex

things. We wouldn't be looking at just two numbers anymore,

we'd be talking in terms of ranges. It would be difficult, time

consuming and costly to include these ranges of error, but I

believe none of us would oppose them on these groimds."

\ number of professional researchers make no bones about

their opposition, believing that in the final analysis, the media
buyer would have no choice but to choose a figure, probably

the mid-point, and use it for analysis. Or lows of one set of

ratings might overlap with highs of another set, creating an

impossible situation.

And as one industry source asked: "What do you do about

spot tv packages? What do you do about the number of homes
in any area? \rv they to be covered in ranges also? What do

you do about audience composition data which would have to

be ranged? What would J. Walter Thompson do with all the

material NOW in its files? .\nd why doesn't the government

report all its business analyses on a range basis?"

28

ARF member donate a sum of mon-
e\-, pro-rated on its membership
category, to a special fund set up
to investigate audience measure-

ment practices.

Nielsen's Nielsen also had other

thoughts. He called attention to the

fact the NAB Rating Council has

announced its intention to make
similar studies, that all the leading

broadcast measurement researchers

ha\e been asked to support their

work, that users of audience re-

search would support the NAB pro-

gram, though ANA and 4 A were
represented by observers rather

than membership. "Both the ARF
and NAB include many of our

clients in their membership, and we
hope that both organizations will

reach a clear understanding about
their methodological research ac-

tivities, so as to avoid imnecessarv
duplication of effort and other con-

flicts . . . We hope the right hand
and the left hand will ha\e a work-
ing arrangement."

Recognized industry leaders had
other comments, though not alwavs
willing to provide a direct quota-

tion.

"Where has ARF been until now,"
asked several, registering disgust

at the fact that the contro\ers>- had
Ix'cn going for man\' months, even
years, without action by the foun-

dation.

Another called attention to ARF'j
"pro-print bias." "While only t^vc

liroadcast representatixes are or

tluM'r board (Arthur Hull Haves oi

CBS Radio, and Hugh M. Beville

Jr. of NBC), six publishers an
represented."

If anything was clear following;

the ARF proposal, it was the fact

that much remains to be done, anc

resoKed, before the problems oi

audience measurement can b(

solved, in the weeks, months, anc

\ears ahead, if ever. ^
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VDVERTISERS

'V sponsors soy openly:
lur product is better

[hian competing products

ALL DETERGENT

. . . Hiyht liiTi- .111' till' ii'siilts of a

reniarkablc MTic of tests wilfi

America's seven leading washday
delerijeiits . . . All oiiteU-aned tlie

lending white deterueiit (Hash). All

oiiteleaiied the leadinu hhie

deteri;ent (('heeri. All oiiteleaned

the leadiiii; tahiet (Salvo). Out-

cleaned them, hich suds or low.

BAYER ASPIRIN

. . . One veiled I have evtra

inRredients (Anacini. .\nd one savs

I'm 5(Kr stronRer (l-"\cedrin). \nd
one says I'm the mwlcrn druR
for pain (Bufferin) ... a test of

five leadinR pain relievers showed
that two extra-inpredients products

upset the stomach the most . . .

The> weren't an> stronger.

VALIANT AUTOIVIOBILES

. . . 1 r.lined interv ievv ei s fioni an

independent testiiiR institute

conduite<l this consiuner survey

RivinR car owners a chance to

discover the real values of Falcon.

X'aiiant, Ohevv II, Hanihler, and
(.'orvair. . . . When the results

were tahidated thev showed 74.5'

<

rated \'alianf the best value.

AMERICAN AIRLINES

. . . There just .iren t thai ni.uiv fan

jets around. Let's look at the jet

fleet of the tiiree iaruest airlines

in the countrv . This airline (I'nited

has a total of eiuht fan jets. This

airline iTW Ai has 2^1 fan jets . . .

while American has (i-4, 41 mcire

fan jets than huvIxhIv in tiie

business.

Wii M s I AM I KD oirr to ho cbiim U>

sril a |)riKlnc-t via tclrvision. in

MIMIC i'.iM's have ttiriicd into ap-

pnuiclifs t«> "iin.srH" the comiM'tf-

lidii.

kiKK'kiiiK c()iii|M*tiii)t prtxlucts i5i

fair play, liowt-ver. if tlic claims are

not unjust or inislcadiiii;, s.i\ indus-

lr\ iiicii. lint network st.ind.irds cx-

rniti\t'S say frankly thry disup-

provf. "It d<*j;rad«-s the advrrtiscr

and mitigates tlir positive asix*cts

of the prodiKt." adds one tietwork

«\<t iitJNr. "Ill n«-iu'ral. \vv deplore

tlijs kind of advertising," says a

spokesiiMii for another n<*t\vork. "It

teiuls to damage all advertisinj;."

Taste and jnduinent" arc the

Uuidelines. accordini; to Grace John-

sen, direitor of continuity accept-

ance at .\IU;. Thus, standards and

interpretation vary somewhat. An\

strict written cckIc would be im-

practical. OiiK one iK'twork, NHC".

has any written standards on this

problem and the.se are vague. The
National Association of Broadcast-

ers Television (liKle is brief on the

subject: '.Xdvertisinu copx should

contain no claims dealing unfairly

with competitors, competint; prod-

ucts, or other industries, professions

or institutions.
"

III all cases, however, there is

tluirounh research into cpiesticinable

commercials. With the three net-

works and the N.\H wanting sub-

stantiation for claims, the chances

are i^ockI that any false or mislead-

ing st.it<inenfs \s()uld b«> caught.

Tin- Ki'deral Trade C'ommi.ssion.

the Ko<k1 and Dmg .\ciministration.

as well as any other non-broadcast

organi/ations. .ire not permitted by

law to do an\ prior restraining but

can take action after the commer-
cial is aired. Tlie networks take on

the responsibility of keepinq high

standards. cNcn th(»ugh in the final

analysis any legal action would be

against the advertiser, and in some

cases, the agenc>

.

The problem of superior claims

forccxl networks to set up standards

departments for radio before tA'

c-ame on the scene. StrongK

titive advertising was inti

between 1926 and 1934. At that time

so;ip products were beginning to

use sujxrl.iti\«'s generously. Those
detergent claims of whiter, brighter,

and cleaner caused fits among the

networks." according to Carl Wat-
son, director of broadcast standards
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RESPOiNalBlLlTY tor niaintaiiiiiiu uttvvork program and comiiKrcial standards lies

witli Herbert A. Carlhorg (1), director of program practices, CBS; Carl Watson, director

broadcast standards (c), NBC; Grace Johnsen (r), director continuity acceptance, ABC.

at NBC. Today, similar claims gen-

erally are considered harmless "puf-

fery." "At least toda\' it's a lot bet-

ter than the situation that existed

at one time in advertising where the

advertiser would claim that his

product could cure anything from
asthma to falling arches," says one
industry man.

Permitting competitive claims was
possibly first supported by Milton

Blow of Biow Advertising who
talked of the hypothetical "mudpie
case." The idea was, if a man can sit

down and find the finest mud in the

world and shape it in the finest

plate he should rightfully claim that

he has the best mudpie in the world.

In the area of tv commercials

there are three general approaches
to the competitive message.

ONE: Reference to category. The
advertiser states the disadvantages

of a general competitor, such as

alumiimm against wood. Alcoa com-
mercials recently showed pictures

of wooden windows and fences,

making comments on the disadvan-

tages of both. With a scene of a

wooden window copy reads, "A
window is not for pushing, tugging,

prying, scraping, painting, banging,

screening. Haven't you heard of

aluminum windows?" A Rinse
Away commercial pointing out dis-

advantages of alcohol heair tonics

and creams is another.

TWO: References to specific

brands. By emphasizing a well-

known slogan, statistics, or showing
an identifiable picture of leading

competitors, even though names are

not mentioned, the astute viewer is

able to fill in the blanks. Good ex-

amples are Bayer Aspirin, American
.\irlines, and All detergent commer-
cials (shown on page 29).

THREE: Direct claims against

identified competitors. The most
brazen of all, such commercials are

first to be challenged.

Examples of the direct claim are

currently prevalent in the compact
auto field. Valiant commercial ( left

)

points out the results of a test by
an independent institute showing
74.5% of drivers interviewed rated

Valiant the best value over Falcon,

Chevy H, Rambler, and Corvair.

Volvo has been running a com-
mercial in spot t\' which shows a

race against Cor\air, V^olkswagen,

Valiant, and Renault, in which
Volvo is the runaway winner. The
names and horsepowers of the cars

are given at tlic beginning; at the

end the statement "\'ol\o also gets

25 miles to the gallon."

Renault has also entered the fight

picture on tv. Commercials com-
pare the auto favorably with V'olks-

wagen for size, gas, and turning ra-

dius.

Volkswagen, undisputed leader

in the foreign-car compact field, has
not come out with strong competi-

tive advertising though it frequent-

ly cites the timelessness of its

models. Helmut Krone, key man
on Volkswagen account at Doyle

Dane Bernbach, says the client still

feels like a guest in this country and

will not permit the agency to do

downbeat ad\ertising. "They bend
over backwards to a fault," says

Krone. "It often bothers us." The art

director feels the attitude is a ciirry-

over from extremely moral adver-

tising in Germany where even su-

perlatives are outlawed. The agenc\'

recently prepared a print ad show-

ing five American and one foreign

competitor with the copy "Can you
tell the ages of these cars?"—but

the client shot it down. Similar idea

was reportedly considered for com-

mercials.

Another hotly competitive area

on tv is analgesics. The NAB and
different networks consider claims

in this area—or any area concern-

ing health—of primary importance.

Bayer Aspirin came out with a com-
mercial this spring which gave the

slogans of its top three competitors.

The talent assumes poses and atti-

tudes which poke fun at their

claims, then says "All I need to

kno\\' is what it said in an article I

read in tlie Journal of the American
.\ssociation in my doctor's office."

A case against Bayer by the FTC is

now pending.

Other headache relievers take i

milder approach but still touch on

competitors. Bufferin, Excedrin and
.\nacin all claim extra ingredients.

Excedrin sa\s "Even the heavily-

advertised combination of ingredi-

ents tablet merely adds cafi^eine to

aspirin. But Excedrin has more
quantity and more kinds of ingre-

dients. ' Anacin says product "is a

combination of ingredients with a

particular ingredient missing from

aspirin. Commercial also states,

"milHons get fast relief . . . and no

upset stomach," possibly implying

that with other cures an upset

stomach could occur.

There has also been friction be-

tween Dristan and Contact. Con-
tact recentK- challenged Dristan for

attacking a so-called "all-day cap-

sule.

Strong competiti\e claims have
frequently been made among shav-

ers and blades. A Honson commer-
cial some months back showed
other electric shavers at work mak-
ing a comparison indicating it was
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Volume 7 "Films of the SOV'from Seven Arts

• e

\

Will

Success
Spoil

Rock
Hunter?
JAYNE MANSFIELD

V TONY RANDALL

BETSY DRAKE

JOAN BLONDELL

The
PROUD
ONES
ROBERT RYAN

VIRGINIA MAYO

JEFFREY HUNTER

ARTHUR OCONNELL

Mr. Belvedere Rings the Bell

CLIflON WLbB lim Mu^iL. .•,....< VAj .^AL

DESK
SET

SPENCER TRACY KATHARINE HEPBURN

GIG YOUNG DINA MERRILL JOAN BLONDELL

P:̂ THE
RIVER'S EDGE
ANTHONY QUINN

> RAY MILLAND OEBRA PAGET

EVA MARIE SAINT

ANTHONY FRANCIOSA

DON MURRAY

LLOYD NOLAN

fifty outstanding mofjon pictures

selected to entertain and build

your audience. Exciting movies

from Seven Arts' new offering of

"Films of (he 50's" . . . Volume 7.

Contact your nearest Seven Arts'

salesman at the offices listed 6e/ow

for a complete listing of the

50 films contained in Volume 7.

SEVEN ARTS
ASSOCIATED

CORP.
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better. In 1957 Schick, Inc. sued

Spcrry-Rand Corp. and its Reming-
ton-Rand division for $5 million in

damages, alleging that the compet-

ing women's electric shaver dis-

paraged in a Remington commer-
cial was a Schick shaver or a model
"exactly similar thereto."

Claims on blades have always

been along the lines of more,

cleaner, closer shaves. With the

new competition on stainless steel

blades, however, claims will have to

be written carefully. The word is

out that the stainless steel, and the

cutting for the blades, is done al-

most exclusively by two manufac-
turers in Sweden

(
Time, 20 Sept.

)

The blades are only "stamped and
sharpened" by the different com-
panies.

American Airlines recently dug
into its biggest competitors. United
and TVVA, by using a commercial
to clearly point out its superiority in

numbers of fan jets. In an obvious

rebuke. United put out a commer-
cial stating that for many months
their airline has been the leader in

on -time performance, indicating

that even though American has

more fan jets, they do not keep as

good a flight schedule.

Cigarette commercials were
strongly competitive several years

ago, industry men claim. But with

the health pressure on cigarettes

claims are now smooth and mild,

but packed with very little punch.

As an FTC spokesman put it, "Cig-

arette ads have been reduced to

nothing but pretty girls, waterfalls,

and attractive hound dogs."

Other areas where fiery product

vs. product claims are now made on

tv: toothpaste, detergents, hair

preparations, skin creams, deodor-

ants.

The order of review or passage

of an allegedly false or misleading

commercial is not always the same.

Often if an advertiser or agency

knows it is treading on dangerous

ground it will contact the NAB or

the FTC for advice. If not, the net-

works and stations are the decision-

makers.

The NAB tries to act more as a

preventative organization. If the

advertiser does not comply with the

suggestions for change which the

NAB makes it can do little more

SUBTLE DIGS BY THE ADVER-SARIES
ORAL ANTISEPTICS HAIR PRODUCTS

MICRIN
. . . Micrin has more germ fighting

power than any other mouthwash.
Why? Because Micrin kills germs
by the millions. No other

mouthwash kills more. And Micrin
holds back the return of new germs
hours longer. Longer than any
other mouthwash.

DRUGS

EXCEDRIN
. . . Even the heavily advertised

combination-of-ingredients tablet

merely adds caffeine to aspirin. But
Excedrin has more quantity and
more kinds of ingredients . .

.

Tablet for tablet, Excedrin is 50%
stronger than aspirin for relief of

headache pain.

DRISTAN
. . . When a cold hurts you can't

think clear. Try aspirin, does it

still hurt? All-Day capsules, still

hurt? Only today's Dristan has this

exact formula with the one
decongestant most prescribed by
doctors.

ALBERTO VO-5
. . . When ordinary sprays dr>-

they're film looking. They dull your

hair. But new VO-S hair spray

is crystal clear.

COMMAND
First came alcohol hair tonics.

They dry hair. It pops up. Then
came cream. They dry out, hair

pops up. Now, the first hair groom
advance in 16 years, new
Command with natural oils.

TOOTHPASTES

PEPSODENT
. . . All leading fluoride toothpastes

lose active fluoride right in

the tube. New Pepsodcnt Fluoride

delivers more of what you
buy a fluoride for . . . preferred

by dentists two to one.

IPANA
. . . It's the one that kills decay
germs best of the leading brands in

the laboratory test. It prevents

bad breath the whole day through.

Even beats the best-known
mouthwash too.

than send out the name of the of-

fender to members in its monthly
newsletter and state that the ad-

vertiser has not altered the commer-
cial so it is acceptable. The chances
are the station would comply with

the request, but it is still only a re-

(luest, the final decision coming
from the stations themselves. The
same would be true if a network did
not approve of a commercial, how-
ever, except in the case of o&o's

which are more closely controlled.

.\t the NAB convention last spring

former FCC chairman Newton
Minow, urged a law requiring every
broadcaster to belong to the N.'^B

and that the NAB be given author-
ity to enforce its owti standards for

commercial announcements. Minow
said the present NAB Code repre-
sents the thinking of responsible
broadcasters about advertising prac-
tices, but "it is not complied with
and is not adequately enforced."

Stockton Helffrich, manager of

the New York NAB Code Office,

noted that competition is a great
deal stiffer now than it used to be.
In the beginning the office was
opened to maintain image and good
taste, but now "we don't do any-
thing else but claims," he says.

According to Helffrich a claim on
tv can be unacceptable because it

is not valid, the commercial is

misleading, or presentation is in

poor taste. He mentioned that an
advertiser might try to stress more
of a certain ingredient or added use
that ma>' not be significant at all.

"If an advertiser claims you can hit

ping pong balls with a product, it

may be true, but what difference
would it make," he says.

Concentration is on the drug
claims, according to the manager.
Problems in the area of detergents,
for example, are important, but
compared to the seriousness of an
erroneous statement in the drug or

medicine area, it would be rela-

ti\ely unimportant.

If the NAB hears about a mis-
leading or false commercial from
competitors, station, network, or

agency it immediately calls the

agenc>- handling the cop\-, asks to

see substantiation, and offers possi-

bilities for acceptable cop\- or

graphic material. Helffrich referred

to himself and staff as "trouble

shooters." The name of the party

(luestioning the commercial is al-
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\\.i\s kipt s«in I III (ircU-r to protrtt

it tr<im muliif prt-sMirr. A small t\

station roiilil hv tlircattind by i*aii-

Ct'll.ttioii "f t Iirvv iiiiiti.iif fill

e\aiii|)lr

Hilt wliat tlu- NAli ..I lie lii.iU

inislcadiii^, uutriu', or clista>ti-tul in

coujpftitivt' c-luims nia\ not jilu-

witli tlu' lu'twork opinions, wliicli

also tan \ar\. Tlirrf luixr l)r«'n in-

staiKt's whiTf one or two networks

will reject a commercial and an-

ntlier uill approve it. There haNc

also l)c«n instances where the FIX!

has not cited a cominerci.il and the

NAB has objected. Hnt in liuht t»l

the thousands of commercials that

are re\ icwcd tlu'se t .ises are icw

and far between.

Most of the time. Watson sass,

ad\«'rtisers check with the network

In-tore the commerci.il is made to

prevent undue exix-nse and waste

of time. The director of standards

sa\s he often rewrites sections of

tile (.ominercial to give the ad\er-

tiser guidelines of what he would
consider acceptable

Praises nettrork controls

"The networks create better con-

trol over advertising than an\- other

medium, in my opinion." says Wat-
son. I ha\e \et to see any magazine
or lU'wspaper that li\es up to such

standards."

.\1I networks ask for proof of

claims, howe\t'r, and final approval

is not gi\en until the commercial is

completed. Networks even emplo>'

doctors as ad\isors on medical

claims. Herbert Carlborg, director

of standards and practices at CBS.
s.i\s he once authorized the spend-

ing ot $1,(K)0 just to pro\e a claim

made in a commercial to the net-

works satisfaction.

.Although some industry men
doidit it, netw (irk e.xecs say pressure

is not applied tlirough sales. .\11 the

standards departments report di-

rectly to management. "Many times

the acUertisers are angr>. ' savs

Carlborg, "but we alwaxs get com-
plete backing from the netAvork and
the advertisers know this. We find

it's purely go(xl business to main-
tain high standards. In the long run
it pays off, even though we have
''1st some advertising because of

strict standards. But were just as

i^juimercial as the ne.xt guy in the

long run and nobody need apolo-

.;i/e f4)r trying to ciun monev."^

RCA predicts: color tv set
S-volume to pass b&w in '65

Ai'i'iioMM \ I ^.l.^ one color l\ ti-

i-ei\»T is now Ining sold for

(•very ten black-antl-whitc sets, with

tin- firm exjX'ctation that next year.

the tenth .inniversary ye.ir of coliir.

the r.itio will be one to five, says

H(.'.\ Sali-s (.'orp. president Hay-

inond W . .S.ixon. I le also se«"s color s

ret.iil sales volutne reaching b&w's
SI -billion s.iles r.ite "sometime in

l^fio . . . aiul surpassing it."

He told the Sales Executives ("liib

ol New York l.ist week th.it the idlor

i('eei\cr m.irket will .icIiieM" a retail

s.ilcs rate of over S4.5() million this

Near, and predicted that in \^if>i it

will inire.ise to at le.ise S7.5() million

".\ major crossover point, says Sax-

on, "will be reached in 1964 when
I lie retail dollar volume of KC'.W
Ktlor set sales will surpass the coni-

bincd total of the remainder of our

other home instrument business, in-

cludinu lAw tv. radio. stereo-*\'ic-

trola phonographs ;in(l t.ipe (.irt-

ridge recorders."

Saxon noted that in the area of

programing, "color programs are

a\ailable during 76'^c of prime

evening time—thanks to .\B(> and

\IU'. CBS at h-ast is givtiit; n%

i'.li/.dxth T.i\ lor in c<tlor

hrlfi iiiylor in l.oiuUm w .is

an hour s[M*cial hist niuht

"We now know that '

mass m.irket for c«>lor s.

b&w owners—are (juite aware of

color programing availability," he
said. "It can Im- saf«-l\ concluded

(hell that the mass m.irket d<M-s not

( (insider color programing a .seritnis

deterrent to Iniying a color re-

ceiver."

Touching on w hat he terme<l "the

iiiosl c<»mprehensive surxey we
have ever made on the subject of

color tv." Saxon s;iid RCA found the

color set owner is extremely loyal

to color |)rograms.

Wlu-n asked whiih program they

would watch^-color \s li&w tx-ing

aire<l at the s.ime time—he said

IAw set owners jx-rferreil Rt>iuinza,

which is in color, over (.'•un.smokc,

5.3% to ^^OP^c. Color set owners.

lioweNcr. took Bonanza. SI' r to S^^r

for Cunsinokv. He s.iid the remain-

der of the KXX'c didn't know which
program they would ch(H>se, or just

didn t answfr the (juestion.

In a comparison between Twen-

KODAK TRIES ON NEW FAIR LOOK

I:

_B>'-T~^'r

Ka<>tmaii Kodak, which ha.* had a photographic inforruaHoii tctitci

focal p«»int of its NN'orld's Fair huildiiiKs since the ( olonihun IxixiMtmn

of 1S9.). will continue this |xilicv at the l9f>4-T>.'S New York Fair. Ahose.

rcnderine of air-conditioned. fiO.OOO-scj.-ft. pasilion shows Rlass-enclos^d

area where teams of K(Klak seoit-e pervonnel will anotrr question*

and help vi<silors to the fair ohijin well-e\po%ed and interr^tint pictures
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Here are enough
copies for all

your products...

Just fill them in and mail to Blair. Tell us who you want to reach, their age, education, etc. Our Bull's Eye Marketing

Service will dig into National Survey ^1 and come up with an audience tailor-made to your needs. Find ^ THE

out how well America's most influential group of radio stations, the Blair Group Plan, can work for you. ^W group
PS. Ifyourpenpoint isn't sharp enough, drop us a line. We'll send you as many big versions as you need. V^ plan

ConlacI the nearest Blair ollice New Yorli-71 7 Fillh Avenue New York 22. Now York Chicago -645 North Michigan Avenue Chicago 11 Illinois Atlanta- 1375 Pcachtree St NE Atlanta 9 Georgia Bo»lon-li8

Newbury street Boston 16 Massachusetts Dallai-3028 Southland Center Dallas 1 Teias Detroit-Eleven Boulevard W Building. 2990 West Grand Boulevard Detroit 2 Michigan Los AnttlM-3460 Wilshire

Blvd . Los Angeles Cahlorma PliHadelphta- 1617 Pennsylvania Blvd . Philadelphia 3. Pennsylvania. SI. Loul«-630 Paul Brown BIdg.. SI Louis i. Missouri. San Francisco- 155 Sansome St San Francisco 4 Caiii
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ti(lli i'tutunj and A/(«7 the I'ns^.

he (.'BS show was thv winiu-r

inioiii; l)(Ntw owruTs, 52*"^ to 'I'Y i

lint wlu-n color srt owiuts volitl

iuul Sa\oii, tlu' ^ap was narrowed

jy tlu'ir vole ol -ll*; f for Cininnj to

}7' r lor Press, which is in color.

He sfrcss«'<l tliat the snrvcy also

nclndcii comparisons between Ik\\\

)roi;ranis e\clnsi\i'ly so as not to

end an\ nnfair weight to the in-

Inence of color pronraminn.

In another area, Sa\»)n feels thai

t nia\ l)c "sooner than some expect
'

H'fore the weight of color set own-
rship will help decide not only the

X)Iori/ation of a program, hut the

yj>e ot prouram as wt'll. Also, "it

m\\ not be too long until we will

leed a new measurement of color's

nflnence in the marketplace," he

.aid. "SimpK takin<4 the total Iv sets

n use and measuring current eolor

et sales against them is no longer

m accurate reflection of color Ivs

mporlance."

Saxon noted that color set prices

lave mo\ed downward in the past

ear, but are still "a comfortable

listance" from those of b6iw re-

vivers . . . "and we cannot forsee a

Irastic change in this pricing con-

lition o\er the ne.vt few years."

In another talk, HC.\ Sales Corp.

idvertising- sales promotion v. p.

Iick

M. Williams told the club that

determined and const.uit cam-

aign to promote color has finally

r^ulted in the new medium being

rnil\ accepted by the industry and
!|he buying public. He described the

{tarions ad\ertising campaigns RC'A
iitili/ed o\er the years to promote
rolor t\\ as well as the problems
hat had to be minimized before

he public would seriously accept

lor as a major new product. ^
Vine likes old line fine

he tuneful scale •C-R-E-S-T-A
paused B-L-A-N-C-A" is older

han some of the brightest young
itive men on Madison A\enue.

' CVA Co. and agency Clinton

Frank, will break a campaiiin
he middle of this month which
iiegesis that its not only fine wine

its aged, but also fine wine com-
r iiercials.

I

Although the jinule's old. CV.\s
d plans represent a departure for

•i Iw winer>, if only by extent. Com-
iiy calls it a "multi-million-dollar

Togram for all major advertising

Old Ranger to offer 20 Mult Team model

^ IC SCALE MOOa KIT £
OF AMERICAS FAN* ' c TFAM P

Ilohb) ino(li-l kit of I.iiikius 2() Mull- Team ht'iiiu oilcn-d (o (oiiMiiiirrt

fur a dollar aiui a Korali-t-iii laiindn di-txiitrant ho\-top \ia 20 Mulr
Team I'rodnc'ts promotion now under wa>. Model is liea\ih ad\erti%«fl

on da^time iiet«orU l\ , and on firms niulit sIkim , "Dralli \ allev Daw"

media. Included an- radio, t\, and

newspaper supplements. Its the

"first time that a premium wine

such as Cresta Blanca has been ad-

\ertised in such a broad scope."

says ad director Paul Farber. Tele-

vision will get its first major play

from C;\'.-\. Some 2.5 major markets

are scheduled for 2()-and-fi()-second

spots from mid-October lhrf)ugh

next spring. It is estimated that

broadcastine, both radio a?id f\

spot, stand to pick up almost SI mil-

lion from the campaign.

The Cresta Blanca jingle is truK

an old soldier of singinn ctnnnyr-

cialdom. Written by Morton (Jould

and played by his orchestra back in

the earK days of World War II. the

jinizle has b»-en around the airwaNcs

in N.irying degrees of intensitx exer

since. It xvas usetl sparsely durinu

the .5()s. In 1961 it xvas brought

liack and used in th<' four or fixe

toji m.irkets. indmlinu \<x\ York

and Los .\n',:eK's. The upd.ited xer-

sion xvhich xxill launch this falls

national camtxiigti was arraniie<l bx

\«'lson Biddle.

Anotln'r phase of the procram

has been re-desiiiniuii all Cresta

Blanca lalvls for the first time since

the turn of the centurx'. Emphasis

also xxill be he-avily place<l on

Homas "picture lalx^l.s" xvhich xxcre

intr<Klucetl a xear ac<».

Research is indirect aid,

says Pepsi marketing boss

.\(l\<Ttismt; resr.irc h tn.ikrs an

important contribution to oxer-all

marketing by proxiding a rational

basis for adxertising planning at

all of its stages—from concvpti<in

to the various sti'ps of creative ex-

ecution and media usage." Seymour
Eusterman. market research v.p. of

Pepsi-Cola, and memlxT of a Na-

tional Industrial ('onference Board

panel di.scussini; xvaxs of "(letting

Maximum Heturn from the Adxer-

tising Dollar," said that "research

rarely makes its e«intribution }>y the

r<»ute of direct and uiietjnrMKal

solution to problems

Eusterman said "fortunatelx the

usefulness of adxertising res*'arch

d«H>s not deix'iul on its ainlity noxx

or later to achiexe d«»llar return

measurement. The research extxni-

tixe sees a "urowini; apj^'

of the "pro|X'r function r-

tising research, and noted that re-

search fits ''m<»rt' ctimfortably" into

the ad\crtisjnv: |iroce\s than it omf
did:

"Ciopxw ritcrs and artists r.in i\

argue that research strannles their

talents and inhibits their inspira-

tion, anti coq)»»rate managem^'nt m-
creasingly sees xvistlom in sjx-nding

dollars fi»r adxertisinc research."
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Druggist must be retailer,

warns NBC TV sales exec
The retail druggist

—
"besieged and

beleagered as no retailer in history

has been"—has been urged by NBC
TV eastern sales \-.p. Max E. Buck

to "stop being a medicine man . . .

start being a merchandising man."

Buck, who came to tv after ten

years as a chain supermarket exec,

was a principal speaker at the re-

cent annual convention of the Fed-

eral Wholesale Druggists Assn. of

the U.S. and Canada.

He told the

assemblage:
"Roll up the

sleeves on the

professional
white jacket

and put on the

retailer's apron

—symbolically,

at least — and

let's start sell-

Buck ing. There's as

much status in the apron as the

white jacket—and probably more

profit. Merchants are needed if you

are to meet the attack of the re-

tailers in alien fields who are gun-

ning for business which is tradi-

tionally yours." Buck suggested the

drug retailers get "down into the

arena with the supermarket feller

—and out-think and out-maneuver

him."

The food man or the discount

man gets a little over 2% of his

volume from toiletries, he said,

"and can't afford to give it more
than 2% of his time. But it's 100%

of your income, and calls for 100%

of your time. You can work at the

sales problems 50 times as intense-

ly as your competitor in non-drug

retailing," Buck told the druggists.

He urged them to "sell jourselt

first, then sell the toothpaste.

Dramatize your store as the home
of national brands. Heed the word
—the printed word and the elec-

tronic word—which the manufac-

turers are using more effectively

every day, to persuade the ladies

to visit your store and to spend

their husband's hard-earned money
with you."

"Don't steal Nour grocer's prod-

ucts," Buck said. "They'll break

you. But do steal his ideas and his

sales tecluii(|iu's. Pile the goods

high and sell it out. Small displays

36

mean small sales. Big displays—big

sales."

He also said manufacturers have

to be on their toes. "Every ten

vears, two dozen names drop out

(jf the listings of the top 100 .Amer-

ican companies, to be replaced b\

others. Of the leading food and
drug brands of a dozen years ago,

more than half have been replaced

by competitors who out-promoted

and outsold them. Somebody is al-

ways coming up with a new prod-

uct to take the place of the old ones

which rest on their oars."

Stores continue march
to suburbs as sales mount
As in other areas of contemporarx

life, the swing to surburbia is exert-

ing a significant influence on retail-

ing. In fact, it is keeping the retail

industry in a constant state of flux

as store units continue to grow

towards the cities' outlying areas.

This trend emerged as the most

dynamic factor in an otherwise

rather static picture of 1962 depart-

ment store retailing, published to-

day in the 1963 edition of the

"Departmental Merchandising and

Operating Results" (MOR). by the

Controllers' Congress of the Nation-

al Retail Mecchants Assn.

The MOR study is based on re-

ports from 717 department, special-

t\ , and branch stores with a com-

bined sales volume of S4.7 billion.

It i^resents o\er 200 merchandise

selling departments and related

merchandising and performance re-

sults. .According to the figures, the

over-all industry was strong in re-

spect to sales, with volume climbing

28% over the previous year. .\1]

volume groups had gains, with

stores over $50 million leading the

parade of increases with a 3.7%

gain. Largest sales gains were ii

branch stores, which gained 4% ir

\()Iume while downtown units helci

even with 1961. Study conclude.'!

that the branches, "by proxidin;

the momentum for the gain in re

tail sales, illustrate graphically tha

retailing is still in a state of chang<'

as the store miits continue to gro\

towards the suburbs."

The departments leading in sale

gain in tlic study are small electric;

Finding right mixture for carburetor

Checking script for Soliios ' Ciaiit Carburetor" coinincrcials appcarins

in Cleveland Browns football telecasts and tv news shows in many Obio

cities are (1-r) Fred \. Nilcs, president of Niles Communications Centers,

whose Chicago studios produced tbc spots; Niles account exec Mrs. Editb

Klacser; and Sal DeMarco, producer for McC'ann-Marscbalk, Cleveland,

agency for Standard of Obio. In background appears a giant model
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ppliaiurs and television, hotli up
• over UKil, in l)r.incli nnits,

p\d t\ uj) ^)' r, and line jeweliA and

atclies pins I'/c lor nrhan nnits.

IX'spite inarkon rising sliiilitK to

;'.).i:V < from :\HM^y V in 1902. ijross

ari;in at .W.I'V } this ye.ir reeordetl

niinnle drop from 30.2(K c the \ «'ar

re\ions. This was dne, acct)rdini»

) MOH. to stock shortages and

orkroom costs increasini^ Iraition-

Uy and a small retreat in cash dis-

imts earned. Markdowns at

989c in 19(i2 are virtnally e\fn

ith 1961 whi'ii the perc-entane was
96' ( . accorilinji to the store trends

ontained in the MOH. The study

so points out that stock turns

ave dropped considerably, with

ores showinn 3.58' r turns in 1961.

he stock turn rate last year was

le lowest turnover experienced l>\

'tailing in 12 years.

Before-tax profits climbed to

14' f in U)62 compared to 5.()9' r

t U)61. While the earnings im-

rovement is small, notes MOH, if

intiiuies the upward profit cycle

epartment stores started in 1961.

perating expenses chalked up an-

her small increase, however. The
imb from .3-3.98'^^ to 34.06^r this

sar was indicative of the contiiuied

ow but stead\' upward flow of

usiness exists. Since 1957 expenses

ave risen 0.81 percentage points,

llespeople s salaries ha\'e account-

i for over half of this increase

HAS points'), with the balance at-

ibntable to such factors as greater

ayroll taxes and the result of in-

ition on the cost of go<xls and
Tvices.

Looking at allocation of adver-

sing, the study shows the most

eavily promoted department in the

ore is that of the furniture and
edding department. .Mthough this

epartment generates 4.4% of the

)tal company volume, it spends

4% of the store's net total news-
laper advertising outla\'. This is in

mtrast to the women's shoe de-

,
artment which has nearK the same
olume contribution, 4.0' r, but gets

nly 3.2'r of the store's advertising

udget. Fashion and basement de-

irtmcnts as a group tend to re-

'^ e a proportionately larger share

the available advertising funds
'inpared to their c<irresponding

'lume contributions. The reverse

true in departments where co-

perati\e advertising funds are a

,^ctor.

Miller Brewing names
McDannald ad director
I'diriici ,t(l\ (I I iMiiv; tii.in.ii^ci Im

Hroun .uid Willi.imson Tobacco,

Clyde K. Mc-
n.innald has

been named
director ol ad-

vertising with

Miller Brew
ing (.'o. I le sni

e»'eds I'ldw.iiil

(;. Hall, whose

irticle '.\dm.in

H a ps H a d i o

Hate Hise" ap- Mil)..mi..ld

[)eareil in the 2 September issue of

SPONSOR. McDannald has been as-

sociated with Yonnu and Hubicam
in New York, and Mcldnun and
Fewsmilh in Cleveland.

NEWSMAKERS

\ u i\()\M.\M) to director ot pub
lie relations and advertising for the

soufh(>rn division of (>apital Com-
paiu . land and oil development

subsidiary of Transamerica Corp..

San Francisco.

J.AMK-s L. Fkj^cuso.n to product

plans manager at General Foods.

W. P. Brown- to advertising man-
ager, W. A. D.wis to associate sales

promotion manager and John Cir-

R.\.\ to national account manager,

sales, also at General Foods.

Miles Kkhok resigned as director

of marketing for Hunt Foods & In-

dustries. California. His duties will

be assimilated by advertising, sales

and marketing executives.

Edward E. Parmelee to adver-

tising manager of Bristol-Myers

pnKlucts division. New York, lie

was im accoimt executive at Hicks

and Griest.

Er.nest L. W hi inky. Jr. to mar-

keting vice president of the foods

division of Ix'ver Brothers. Davi^

.-K. Orr to vicx? president and assis-

tant to the president.

Philip L. Bondy to director of

marketing at General Cigar, a new
post. Morton G. Mk.ykr to national

sales manager of the General Cigar

division, and Hobert Lilienkei.d to

national .sales manauer of the Esca-

lanfe division.

Robert Pa.sch to president of

.\dvertising Writers Assn. of New
York. He is with Ogilvy. B*'nson &
.Mather.

WHY SALES CLIMB
ALONG THE SKYLINE
There s refroshing sales perform-

ance in this "one-buy' TV mar-
•-et with Food sales as large

.Ts the 29th metro area and
Drug sales that rank 26th!

SKYLINETV r\JET\A/ORK
». O BOX ai«1 • lOAMO FALL*. lOAMI
CAkk walk WMH.OMV A««A COOS tfO* '•* «*•

Call your Hoilmfbtrn oMict or Art
Moore in Ihf Norlhwett or John L

McCuirr m Denver

KOOK Billingi KFBB Great Fallt KXLF Bvttt

KIO Idaho F.flU KMVT T«m Faili

®a

THE ONLY 24-hour

per day contact

with the LA.

NEGRO MARKCT.

THE ONLY J-« hour p«r doy New.

& Community Event Coverogel Wire

Sarvicai ond oultide reporter! rownd-

lheclo<li

WINNER o« more Awordi (or S«rVK«

to o Negro Community than ony

S*o*ion in the Notion

AGAIN 'he TOP »ATtD STATION

ir> l^r ; A Negro Market' Pulie. I A

Negro Audience June July 1963

l^^^g. . 4590 MlltOSi AVfNUf
KGr I ^OS ANOttIS It. CAltf.
'^^^" ^ Pli***: NO s.aiii
t«pnnimJ ky: Unmt4 H»mm4 « C»
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PEOPLE-PAIRED . . . person-to-person radio pro-

grammed for people . . . close-knit to the community,

and "in-step" with its advertisers. A pace-setter in

the SWANCO group, because it's "people-paired."

KLEO "wears well" in the Wichita area — people

who listen, like it . . . people who buy it, love it!

KLEO
IS

PEOPLE-PAIRED

I'LL BE DARNED

KRMG
T UL9A OK L AMOfc'

KIOA
DES MOINC S lOV

KQEO
OUEHOUC

KLEO rob«rt e.

eastman &, co.. inc.
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Radio researchi

disgruntled age

I]

f ()U never ijft somtliiii lor nothin.

sums lip tlu' sfiif imcnt of I lildrt-d

imltrs, p«tIi.ii)s tin- most ouf-

kcu am'ucA woman in the West.

I ),iuntless Hilly," as she ealls her-

. It. is a viee president of Honig-

iper anil ll.irriimton, Los An-

rs, and she to(»k a swipe at radio's

leence with researeh money in a

rnt speeeh to the Southern Cali-

iii.t Broade.jsters Assn.

\eknowletlninn the lienerally ac-

;ited ne(>d for standardized re-

mh in the industn.', Mrs. Sanders

id "it has always struck me as a

, .ccT fact that a station owner will

Lladly spend a hundred dollars to

evelop his own idea on co\erage,

ut will \ell at a SIO assessment to

leasure him in the same manner

s his ct)mpetitor." She criticized

lat in spite of the wide-spread

eed for such research, many sta-

on men are now balking at RAB's

resent plan of devoting some
200,(XX)to an industr> research pro-

xt. Opponents of this plan include

ven the fonner head of the H.\B,

[evin Sweeney, now president of

[GLM, Los Angeles. Mrs. Sanders

notes him as saying the plan is

ither "one of the more nai\e in

AB's history, or one of the most

tnic-al. because there is historical

kidence that the "major research

roject" rarely gets back in dollars

1 advertising sales the dollars that

ct«ts.

"

Today's ad\ ertising agencies must

erfomi myriad functions for clients

)r the same commission culled

hen the agency's job was limited

) creating ads and placing them.

nd, said Mrs. Sanders, rarely does

16 agencN' "get back in dollars of

ivertising sales the dollars that it

)Sts." Increased services are per-

)nned because there is a netxl for

>em, she observed. "Are we to be-

eve that \ ou men support the R.\B
:ily to have e\er> dollar of your

jipport come back in direct sales?

'r isn't the main reason for H.\B
id SCBA very existance the de-

jlopment of useful information to

remote not onl\ new but con-

nued use of radio to the benefit of

''costs" quips
ncy distaffer

the community, the advertiser, the

agency, and the station. .\re adver-

tisers and auencies to believe that

the t'litire r.idio industry truly re-

Uards $2Ul),0(K) as a huge reseanli

project?"

The onl\ thing that will help

radios rating problem, concluch-d

Mrs. Sanders, is "wholehearted sup-

port of the associations you have

devi'loped and establishetl to

handle matters just like these. Such
support can't come from words
alone—it will take monev." ^

'Soft, soft sell' ads

pushed hard at RAB meet
Adinrn on H-uIkj .\cl\irti.sMi'4 Bu-

reaus Management (-'onference

platform last week gave advice

ranning from "see an analyst" to a

prescription for winninu fat agencv

accounts with a soft-sell techniciue.

part of which is a no-srll radio

show.

li.il 11. Thurlx-r. picNident of

Wade .\dvertisinK, Chicago, told

the eonferencr in that ( itv Im • hi*

agency put its inslitnlion.il ad l<i. 1

get where more than half of its

hilliuns arc — in hrundcast — wiih

a show, th.it has no cxmuTMrrcials

but d«H*s its work f<»r \Va<ii- Ix-fore

its ever on the air. It gets tl»c

.igencv- into exeeutive offices ol

blu«'-chip busin«'ssmen interviewe<l

Mil the show.

The agencvnian who would send

i.idio to a diagnostician is Walter

(•uild. president i»f (>uild, Hasconi

At Bonfiuli. San Krancisctj. "Hadio

is far from dead," he said at the

HAB nux'ting in Palo Alto. Calif.

While acknowlcdiiing radio's vol-

ume sales power, ('iiild still thinks

radio has amnesia. "It has forgotten

its magic. Radio needs an analyst.

Radio's magic is w^rth analyzing."

Radio was sick when tv was new
and has made a remarkable re-

c-overy but not a comeback to 'the

romping, stomping, rambunctious

medium it was." Ciuikl iM-lieves.

Ir» Chicago, Tliurber's acuunt of

his agency's radio show was part

of pU-a for more "soft, se-ll . . . Mak-
ing friends is the first step in

making a .sale, and vdu don't make
trii'nils by shouting at people,"

A LION FOR CALGON BOUQUET

HiibiTt r. NfNMorntT (f. .icKiTtiMiic mcr. (nr ( .ili;i>n ( ori'-. Jcccpt*

Venice Film Ki'>ti\ars (.raiul Prix I.ion <>f M. Mark jMard for oul\tand-

inR tv hlni comnu-riial of Ncar in international ioin|K-lition. Award. Ki>cti

for Caleon Boii(|uet\ "Tahitian Tim)!" commeriial. is prcM-ntcd b> .\rt

Ross (tenter,!. \ .p.-t\/radio creative director, and N\illiam Penn»>l, senior

v.p.. both of Kctchum, MacLeod 6c Grove, axencv which prepared the ad
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Thurber believes. He criticized col-

leagues for becoming "a profession

of ambulance chasers," making new-

business a god rather than ad\'er-

tising creativity. As evidence that

the technique works, Thurber
offered his company's new Falstaff

Brewing Pacific account, won last

month after months of work on a

presentation that was "soft sell all

the way."

Wade's radio show was devised

to meet the problem of an establish-

ed agency that found its growth
\irtually limited to the growth of

its clients. Although businessmen
knew about clients Wade adver-

tised, they didn't know about
Wade.

Starting with a weekly half-hour

on tv last season, the agency
switched to daily radio this year.

The new show. Business Day, is a

five-minute financial summary Mon-
day-Friday on WBBM, Chicago,

offering market news, leading stock

activity, a one-minute interview

with a president or board chairman
about his business and 30-60 sec-

onds by a Wade executive on some
phase of marketing. The company
portion offers "nothing about our

facilities, or personnel, or other

usual agency cliches. Who are we
trying to kid? No one. By the time
we get through taping that presi-

dent or board chairman's five com-
ments, to run for one week, we
have gotten to know him, and a lot

about his business. That was our

commerical."

The Wade show is supported by
mailings from a brokerage house
where it emanates and by financial-

page advertising in newspapers,
plus i^ress party to announce the

show when it began.

At RAB's Palo Alto conference.

Guild suggested an analytical ap-

proach using research or program-
ing to help radio compete with
other media by defining radio's

peculiar "magic." "Radio still is the

only medium that has the proven
power to consistently and depend-
ably make millions of people laugh,

cry, love, and hate . . . The trouble

with radio's magic is not that is has

lost its pizzaz, but that nobody has
bothered to figure out just what the

gimmick is," Guild feels.

As an alternative to remedial re-

search for radio. Guild suggests

hiring top talent to create a sound

40

comedy show and put it on the

air in prime time. "If a serious in-

vestment is made in fine talent, and

this fine talent is given the assign-

ment of originating the world's

finest entertainment, with radio as

the medium, 1 predict that this fine

talent will succeed in analyzing the

power of radio, " he concluded.

Armchair shoppers posing

new ad industry challenge

The revolution in mass marketing

which has resulted in giant retail

complexes for "one-stop shopping,"

is creating its own counter rexolts,

charges the October edition of

Grey Advertising's Grey Matter.

Armies of insurgent consumers are

rebelling against being pushed into

crowds, standing in line, self-serv-

ice, suburban traffic jams, and thin

assortments. The result: an increas-

ing segment of the growing popula-

tion is doing an increasing part of

its shopping tlirough the mail,

phone, or at home. This says Gre\',

is bound to affect the advertising,

merchandising, and all-over mar-
keting plans of consumer goods

*l!«^'"—-ICE'O-OSRMR
U" - ICE'O OERM

M«;- ICEODERM

^-" 'CEODERM

^^^ 9

Ice-O-Derm in national tv

Colfax division of Shulton, via Kastor,

Hilton, Chesley, Clifford & Athcrton, has

begun nine-week network and spot tv

push for medicated astringent, Ice-O-

Derm, following successful regional test.

Web buy includes participations in day-

time shows on ABC and CBS—"Pete

and Gladys," "Mike Wallace," "I Love
Lucy," "Real McCoys," "Price Is Right,"

and "Trailmaster" — and spot buy is for

an additional five to 21 announcements to

"heavy up" major markets

manufacturers of the nation.

Foremost among the new forms

of distribution sought out b\- the

frustrated consumers is the cata-

log, says Grey'Matter; not only mail

order but also as a form of in-store

selling. The full line of stores being

opened by Sears, Ward, and now
Penney, will give the catalog desks

prominent places in the store

and "often look to these desks

for higher percentage of sales in-

creases than from the store as a

whole." Such desks are also making
inroads into discount chains, vari-

ety chains, supermarkets, and de-

partment stores. Despite general

opinions that catalog selling is "a

mere dot on the retail picture,"

Grey Matter points that it produced
over $1 billion of Sears' 1960 sales.

And it's not strictly a rural business.

Sears Roebuck does more catalog

business on the telephone in Chica-

go, New York, and Los Angeles

than it does in 47 of the 50 states;

more in Boston than in the entire ^

state of Vermont.

The trend to in-home shopping

has tremendous implications for

television advertising. "As color tv

penetrates into the mass market,"

the agency reports, "it is conceiv-

able that some day direct ordering

by phone right from the picture

projected on the screen will loom

large as a consumer buying pattern.

The possibilities tax imagination

And what an impact this will have

on pre-selling through advertising.'

Though some advertised brands

find their way into catalogs, the

major emphasis is on private

brands. However, Grey Matter con-

jectures, advertisers will not long be

content to stay cut out of this im

portant and lucrati\e market

Strong brands will find in mam
catalogs a haven from price cuttinj

and the pressure of discount houses

cost of selling to catalog houses i

less because buying is usually don«

at a central point; no promotiona

allowances, no competition fo

slielf position or store display, n

incentive deals for retailers ant

salesmen, etc. are all opportunitie

for business. "The consumer count

er revolution is a challenge to a

makers of advertised brands be

cause strong advertised brand

should have a decided advantag

over unknown brands in catalo

and mail order selling," conclude

Grey Matter.
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Gardner, 3 offtiers link up
to form Milan - based agency
Allili.itimi.s lutufrii Aiiuricaii .iil

vtTtisin^ am'ncifs and ajit-ncics in

otiit'r c-oiiiitri(*s is iiou old li.tt

Il«)\\«'\rr, last wrt'lc a lu-w ctmcopt

in iiit(-riiatii)iial advertising was in-

tr<Hiur«'d wlifii lour avicnncs. rt'-

pn-Si-ntinu fi)ni diilcit-nt nations,

announced llicy li.id jointU crcat*'!!.

and uonid jointly opcLili-. a iit-w

Italian agency.

Ciardner Adv., .St. Louis its Lon-

don .ilfiliati-. Hntlor Cv (iardncr; I'nh-

licis of Paris; and .STIT
i Studio

Tfcnico Itaiiano Pnhhiicita) of

Milan, annonncrd thrir joint ven-

ture uill bruin operation earl\ n«'\t

year in Milan.

The agreement calls for the li-

quidation of .STIP. which was
founded in 1952, and the creation

of a new corporation to he known
as I'uhlicis, (Gardner. Hntler e Stip

Sp.\.

The niulti-nafion.il. uiulti-liniiual

board ot directors of the new nnilli-

name agenc\- will consist of Claude
Marcus, nianauinii director of Pub-
licis; Kilippo Theodoli, v. p. and ac-

count supervisor of Cardner; John
H. Leach, v.p. and director of C^ard-

fner; Cordon C. Shelton. vice chair-

iman of Hutler & Cardn«-r: and Wal-
ter iiolli and .Mberico Lahitta, co-

owners of STIP. Cardner will be at

the helm of this committee of op-
erators, with Theodoli serving as

president and managinu director
f the board of the new agency.
The joint venture will enable the

American, British and French
iUencies to ser\iee their present
L'lients in Italy, and will "permit
an aggressi\e nnifietl program of

lew business development."
Cardner's domestic liillinys total-

led more than $.50 million in 1962.

Butler ^- (Jardner bilKxl over $3
nillion. Pnblicis, one of the largest

agencies in France, reports annual
billings of over $20 million, or

ibout A% of total French advertis-
ing expenditures. STIP in the past
two years tripled its billings to

81.2.5 million.

1
Cardner, which now has approxi-

,
jmately 14 clients engaged in inter-

national business, will, for the first

.jtime, have the facilities to ser\ice
them in Italy. The agenc\ reports
it has already experimented with
.•V commercial production in France,

SPONSOR /7 OCTOBER 196,1

.Old sees "no reason" w h\ flu- s.irni-

cannot be clnne m lt,il\. It w.is

noted tlwre are some .100- 100 ac-

tors .iNailable there for cunimercial

roles.

.Milan, according to (iharlcs K.

Claggett, president and chairman
of Cardner. is "virgin territorv" for

l<'i;itiin.ite advertising agencies.

\u organization similar to the

I . S.'s 4.\ is in operation there, and

has been askinu ior help in the

form of "know-how," which (Gard-

ner hopes to provide

Falstaff Pacific to Wade
Wade .\d\ei tiMii'4. Los .\nni K s, has

been selected from four west coast

agencies to handle Falstaff Brew-

ings Pacific division, consisting of

three states. .All agencies under

consideration made presentations

at the brewing firni s national

lu'achjuarters in St. Louis.

The rest ot the year will be used

as a pericnl of transition, according

to a spokesman from the firm. Dur-

ing the remaining months ol b'.] the

agency will prepare a "bold and in-

novational approach" to beer ad-

vertising for the division.

Dancer - Fit/gerald - Sample will

continue as the companv s national

agency, handling the other 27

St. lies

NEWS NOTES

C&W gets .\cro Shave: Hovk-.Mid-

way division of .American Home
Products moved its .Aero Shave

shaving cream to C>unningham 6c

W alsh, New York, The agency also

h.MuIles the advertisim; for several

other Boyle-Midwav products, in-

cluding Dri-Britc- Floor Care, Easy-

On Spray Starch, \\'cM)Iite Cold
Water Wash, and Wizard Room
Deodorizers. Some other account

switches include Packard-Bell ot

Los Angeles, leaving Robinson &
Hayes after a 14-year relationship.

It h.is aw.irded its $.5.50.000 account

to Carson/Rolx'rts of that city. Ra-

dio and tv spots are expected to

continue as piu^t of the client's

multi-media ad strategy. The Dale
W. Roe .Agency of S.m Francisco

named to handle advertising for the

^M) million, 115-acre real estate de-

WHiiili-rhil lldTuLi Jcle \'i\ioti

/NEWS
LINE
Minnlay T/iroiig/i I ridm

6 P.M. TO 6:30 - la

News Action ..

Editorial Comment - Brevard
News — Sports

6:30 TO 6:45 ABC-TV
Ron Cochran With the News

11 P.M. TO 11:30 ABC-TV
Murphy Martin With the
News - Mid-Florida News -
Action Weather — Editorial

Sii»<i/<n

10:30 TO 11 P.M.

ABC News Report
Represented N.itionslly by Adam Young. Inc.

WF'u'W
ORLANDO, FLORIDA

WNDU-TV

S/theyll never*.
•SERVES INDIANA'S^. /

\ fc ,;• WAKE IT IN •

VLAR6EST MARKET./.' ; thEBIGIO' /
» -' • /

WNDU-TV
SOUTH BEND • ELKHART

CALL * I S A '. i- . 1 1 • » '.' .

.

--
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velopment in the Lake Tahoe, Cal.

area. Alcoa Residences, an affiliate

of Aluminum Co. of America, ap-

pointed Cole Fischer & Rogow t-o

handle the advertising for three

Manhattan residential commimi-
ties. Kips Bay Plaza, Lincoln Tow-
ers, and Park W'est Village.

Quarter-century mark: The 25-year

association hetween Pure Oil Co.

and Leo Burnett Co., was cele-

brated at a luncheon 25 September
attended by 22 officials of the two
firms. Burnett's total billings in

1938, when Pure Oil joined its

client roster, were $L3 million. To-

day the agency bills more than $150

million. The 28-year-old agency has

already celebrated the quarter-cen-

tury mark with three other ac-

counts: The Hoover Co., Green

Giant, and Brown Shoe Co.

Dallas frms merge: Jack Wyatt Co.

and Wright, Allen & Ryan have

consolidated under the name of

Wyatt, Allen & Ryan with more
than 50' clients. Wyatt is president

of tlie new company and Bill A.

Dunagan is executive vice presi-

dent. Home offices will be 1900 Life

Bldg., present h(>adquarters of Jack

Wyatt Co.

Merger in Salt Lake City: Hoggan/
Hall and Ray Higgins Advertising

have consolidated imder the name

tM L

La Rosa goes one for four
Agencies are constantly discovering

new ways to beat rising costs of

talent used in television commer-
cials. This latest effort, although not

novel, has one actor— Bill Britton

—playing all these dedicated char-

acters in a new La Rosa musical t\

commercial concei\ed l)y Hicks &
(trcist. Prom the top, tlies arc The
Sauce Fan, The Sauce Fiend, The
Sauce Fanatic, and The Sauce Af-

ficinado. Why are they so e.xcited?

They have just discoNcred La
Rosa's "Super sauce holding maca-
roni shapes' tli.il Imld more Italian

42

sauce, sa\s Hicks 6; (ireist. This

commercial and 12 others form a

saturation spot tv campaign consist-

ing of minutes. 20's, and lO's being

aired 50 to 6!) times a week in 13

major markets. To run for 26 weeks,

the campaign is now in such mar-

kets as New York City, Philadel-

phia, Boston, C^hicago, and Los An-

geles. Original musical background

for the commercials was written

bv Mark Brown Assoc, with lyrics

In Hicks & Greist. The On-Film

CoMipauN of Princeton, N. J.,
was

tlic iiroducer.

of Hoggan/HaU/Higgins with of-

fices at 116 S. 5th East. Principals

include Ned Hoggan, who will head

the new agency and who is a veter-

an of 24 years in advertising work
there; Nelson W. Hall, Hoggan's

partner, and Ray Higgins, who was

with several Salt Lake City agen-

cies before opening his own shop. '

NEWSMAKERS

Charles G. Torosian and Ron-

ald F. Sa.vdilaxds to art directors

with Needham, Louis and Brorb\- in

Chicago. Robert F. Nelson as

writer and John W. Murphey as a

tv-radio producer.

John Monsarrat to the board of

directors of J. Walter Thompson.

Elected to vice presidents are Don-
aldson B. Thorburn, Rudyard C.

McKee, Stever Aubrey, Don.ald

B. Armstrong and William H.

Hylan in New York; Alexanueb

H. Gi XX III and Clarence S. Lvnd
of Chicago; and Franklyn R.

Thomas of Detroit.

Paul J. Betz and Richard C.

Owen to vice presidents of Mel-

drum and Fewsmith, Cleveland.

Charles Piccirillo to art di-

rector of Papert, Koenig, Lois, New
York. He has been with Do\le Dane
Bernbach.

John T. Allison to vice president,

account executive of Chisholra.

Bauer & Neil. He was Latin Amer-

ican sales manager of International

Media Guide.

Ernest J. Hodges to marketing

ad\isor to the Department of State

for the Central American Commor
Market. He was senior \ice presi

dent and a director of Guild, Bas

com & Bonfigli, San Francisco.

La\mience Butner and Lr\i(

Pelizon to vice presidents of Alber

Frank-Guenther Law.

Henry Schachte to J. \\'alte

Thompson as part of the manage

ment group and executive chair

man of rc\ lew bcxirds. He \\ as witl

Unile\cr Limited in London in th

marketing division.

II AHOLD H. Marqi'is to genera

manager of Hoefer, Dieterich i

Brown, San Francisco.

William T. .\dams to copy grou

head of McCann-Erickson, Los Ar

geles. He was copy chief for

Walter Thompson in New York.
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A peep into viewer diaries
Loud commercials annoy; progranrj choices vary

iioi'ii traciitioiially confide a

urc.it tif.il h) tlii'ir cliarii's. In tv,

-It's miuli tin- saint' with viewer

liaries which form part of the in-

lustn's systems of audience mea-
urenient. V'iewt^rs say a j^reat deal

ibout tv in them, and you'll find all

hades ol opinion, as witness:

"Proiiroms are very poor. Some
nsult our intellip.cnce. I want to

mow tcluit iiitppcnvil to the iiood

ii^httintr shotis tluit helped im-

nove our knoulediie.'

I u(is a teacher for tuamj years,

'linee my rrtircmcnt Ire enjoi/ed

he te so very much. It has been m-
tructive as weil as a pleasant pas-

ime."

Two neople. witli two opposing

iewpoints, expressing them freely

jld witliout bias.

It's quite revealing to examine a

iewer tv diar\-, such as those of

lRB, particularly one in which a

neniber of the family has taken

ime to offer his remarks on the back
age titled Comments and Su£iiies-

ions.

Some of the remarks are prett>

nueh to the point:

Commercials are much too

oud.

'

"We enjoy situation comedy pro-

-ams mostly."

"More sports are needed.'

"We are all \ cry pleased \\ ith t\'."

Others are longer and more in-

ilved:

"I do not like the obnoxious

houting harcl-sell commercials used

>n most programs. It seems as

hough the sponsors think they are

ddressing a nation of idiots, and
he onl\ way to sell their product

s to .shout its name over and o\er

gain. Why can't they take a lesson

rom the 'Jack Benny' prosiram?

rhere are several products I uill

^bsoluteU not buy because I figure

hat if they require such a hard sell

hey are in some wa\ inferior to

)ther similar prcxlucts."

Or:

"I get sick and tired of people

vho write articles . . . and say that

i-iewivs who watch certain pro-
!

I
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Television Utopia via swivel-chair is the solution to the back to back program problem

grams are dumb, not educated, etc.

I am a younu mother \\ ith two small

children, .\fter a hard day I find

it a pleasure to sit down and see

Cladxs get her finger caught in a

bowlinu ball, or .\ncly kiss his girl

while Harney looks on, or any other

show \\ hich takes away the thought

of Cuba, Russia, bills, war, and in

gtmeral unpleas.mt thini;s. I was
educated and highly trained in the

music world. 1 love musical shows
and also drama, but on the other

hand. Iin not stupid because I love

comecK . .Also, I get very angry

when two good shows are opposite

each other. I understand that this

is done to tr\ to beat »'ach other

out, but think of the \iewer who
wants to see them both.

'

Then, of course, there s .il\sa\s

the yoimyster who gets the final

say before the diary is drtipped into

the corner mail-box:

"I would like to see some Tom
Neal picture rerun one is Tom Neal

in The Red desert where he shoot

a nake and one is look like the hole

world is falling in one liim and he is

in a little boat in the water and the

water is full of cr(X"<KliIe I don't no

the of it but it is a wonderful pic-

ture I would like to see it some time

and he have other desert pictiu-c

please run some oi them to and a

nother picture Tlic trip to Mars. I

cant see Church picture on Suncby
be c-ause I qo to schurch Sunday
morning and when I get back they

are off so thank you a lots."

.\nd finally, there is tlie viewer

who has the whole solution to th<"

problem of commercials richt at

her fingertips.

She suggests "that three-fourths

of the money sjXMit on protlucing

commercials (n"'t the programs)

bo channeled into government
projects such as a cidtural c-enter.

imemployment relief, reducinn jht-

sonal inct>me taxes, and abolititwi

i>f lu\ur\- taxes on c<wmrties. en-

tertainment, jewflry, w.itches. and

leather g<HxLs. thus doing much
more good than supp«»rtinc adver-

tising auencies we ci>uld well d"

r
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without or at a minimum."

There's a great deal of repetition

in many of the comments, which

leads one to believe that many
people hold the same viewpoints.

For instance, worded a little differ-

ently, here is another remark simi-

lar to one previously cited:

"The shouting, screaming com-

mercials that are so much louder

than the program to which I am
listening force me to get up and
lower the sound. Since I'm up any-

way, I just turn the set off. I think

amusing commercials—in line with

type of program being presented

—

could put tv back on the map with

me—for example. Jack Benny's

program and commercials."

.\n Atlanta housewife adds that

"most programs are a complete

waste of time, in my opinion. Com-
mercials are more than a waste of

time. They are at best silly, childish,

and too long. At worst they can be
thoroughly obnoxious and some-

times offensive. I resort to the only

recourse I have and refuse to buy
the products advertised, no matter

how good they are. On the other

hand, several years ago. Snowdrift

had such an effective short commer-
cial that in sheer gratitude I

promptly went out and bought a

can.

'

.\nother viewer in a southwcstern

state complains that "background

music (so-called) is raucous, much
too loud, and thoroughly annoying.

One station, on Wednesdax the

H

fourteenth, in one -half-hour pro-

gram ran ten ads. This station is

K— , but all three of the stations

do it constantly. I, for one, will not

buy any of the products which are

advertised excessively and nauseat-

ingly. As a matter of fact, I turn

the sound completely off most of

the ads. We watched a great num-
ber of these programs (referring to

programs entered in diary) in lieu

of better ones. We prefer travel,

debates, world news, but who can

get it?"

Carrying this idea a step further

is this Illinois viewer who suggests

that ARB "run a survey on pro-

grams liked rather than watched.

We find oiuselves watching what
is on although we don't care for

that type of program."

Then, there's the North Carolin-

ian who says, "Some of the pro-

grams viewed were selected be-

cause they were the better of those

presented. However, these were not

]iarticularly good."

A lad\' from Wichita, bored w ith

the whole idea of watching tele\'i-

sion, writes, "Just because we watch

shows, that does not mean we think

they are good tv shows. Tv has be-

come an unemotional way to pass

time. T\ holds our attention and
does nothing but make cute sounds

and (lash scenes at us. The comuier-

cials have more information than

the programs. In other words, tv

is just a lousN way to pass time

and we alwavs seem sorr\ tlie fime

has been wasted, but with oiu:

large investment in the color set,

and our tv habit, we are hooked."

Someone always has an easier

answer to the problem of raucous

commercials than physicalh' getting

up and turning dowTi the volume.

For instance, a New Jersey \iewer

says:

"To us, if the commercial presen-

tation were cut in half in most com-

mercials, it would be more pleasing

to the public. D and A
should change their picture and

line of sale' more often. We ha\ e a

"Blabber Mouth " on our set (a de-

vice which cuts out the sound but

not the picture)."

Some people just naturally re-

fuse to be pushed around, too. In-

dignantly, a lady from Knowille

writes, "I don't appreciate the . .

peanut butter commercial in which

cliildren are told to 'send \t)ui

Mom to the store' . . . My childrer

don't gi\e me orders!"

How pre\ alent are \iewers' com-

ments, and are the\' all negati\e!

Of 10()0 diaries chosen at randon

from different sections of the coun<

tr\-, 39.5% contained one or mort

comments, while 60.5? containec

no comments whatsoever. If the ok

adage is true that people rareK e\

press an opinion until somethin;

doesn't strike their fancy, then per

haps the majority of people in thi

sample are satisfied with the statu

quo of tv. This, however, is onl'

offered as a Inpothesis and not
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onclnsion. The real purpose of this

arficlf is to prrsont some of the

main ideas which the Ainerican

newiim pubhc points out in an

jflP-lumd, straiuht-froin-the-shouldei

fashion . . . many of wliich undoiiht-

edl\ hold a threat deal of \irtue.

While the majority of the com-
ments probably carr\' a neyati\e

connotation, there are some \\hi(-h

praise tele\ision endlessK :

"I hope by keeping this dairy, it

will eniinhten \()u as it has me. It

has made us realize just how much
entertaimnent we derive from it.

Very seldom have we e\er had a

program on that would be consid-

eretl offensi\e. Biit then, there is a

dial to turn if that should happen.
The television industr\- is to be
commended for its censorship.

Movies or shows in our theaters are

ven' lax in ctMisorship anymore.
That's another reason for our en-

joyment of television. Thank you
for lettini^ us participate in your
census."

The TV set is one of the most
Aised and important articles in our

ijpome. If it jiets out of workinu or-

"tier it is fixed at once, the same as

.^he washer, stove, or refrigerator."

jl "T\' is definitely our major form
Spi entertainment, and we are ever
.Jlw> grateful for the \ariety of pro-

iins available that are usualK
; liable for several members of our

t.unily. I believe the programs we
ij<n the most are the full-length

iture movies, and wf would like

to see more and better movies re-

leasetl for T\'. The news medium is

outstanding and alwa\s the high-

light in our day."

Perhaps the most realistic com-

ment comes from this \iewer who
has learned to accept the bad with

the g(K)d:

"Television has possibly the great-

est potential of an\ information and

entertainment medium, but it can

never realize this potential fifteen to

eighteen hours a day, seven days a

week. I think probably one or two

programs a month justify all the

time I spend watching our set. To
me it is ine\ itable that any regular-

ly scheduled j^rogram will finally

reach mediocrit) . I have no solutit)n

for this situation, but the "box* does

have its moments and the>- are not

to be miuimi/ed. This past week,

tlie NBC Opera prosided such a

moment and reaffirmed, by pleasing

me, m\- faith in TV's exciting

future."

.\not her slightly warmer-temperrd

diary-keeper can't (juite go along

with the philosophy of the nets.

.She says that "it is inconceivable

that corny, warmed-over junk like

( program names ). to cite only two.

can remain on the air when a real-

istic, refreshingly different, but b«'-

lie\able human program like 'It's .\

Mans World' has to be discontin-

uetl. I understand this is due to

comjH'tition from other network

shows. Couldn't this excellent pri>-

grain be given a chance to pro\e

itself in a differ<-nt time jx'riod

where the ( (imp«tition is not so well

established.'' The reason the [Xinel

shows draw audiences is that the>-,

too, ofb-r more warmed-over stories

and jokes that have been watchi*d

since the beginning of T\'. W'lien

something different is offeri-d, it

.seems silly not to give it a fair

chance."

.And the siript writer's attempt to

portray life as he thinks it "really is"

ver>' often reo'ives a comment like

this one from .\lbu(iuer<{ue:

"Tlie social degenerati«»n makes
many programs a waste of time.

Why do the her(x>s have to spend

three-fotirths of their time in bars

and w ith girls of (pu-slitJuable mor-

als? The real her<H's and heroine*

that our children should a|>e are not

this type. Mor«' programs w ith high-

er standards and m<»rals would be

appreciatetl."

Following the same trend of

thought, this Syracuse housewife

writes:

"Isn't there a i>ossibilit\ of putting

on any adult or .semi-adult program
w ithout the aid tif a drink iLs a prop?

it really isn't a help to the ycnith of

America. What yotmg |>«i»ple see

along thes<' lin«-s. they take to fv

the real way of life and add t«i th«-

(Xipulation of .Skid Wmv. W'hv can t

people realK grow up and scv the

drinking prublmj for wh.it if re.JK

is?-

Of ctuirsi'. tlu'r<- are f >.

who haNe their suggestion a
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Soap operation. Many diaries stress the advisability of cleanlng-up profanity on shows

to program the local station:

"Please remove Dragnet and re-

place it with Top Cat. The whole

family loves Top Cat and we do
not like Dragnet."

"If children's shows came on from

5 to 7, then they would be finished

with studying. Most people have

supper hour from 6 to 7, so if the

weather and news came on immedi-
ately at 7 to 7:30 more programs
would be viewed."

Perhaps there's no political bias

intended, but there's one young
mother who declares that "we see

entirely too much of President Ken-
nedy. The kids wait all day for their

cartoons and are so disappointed

when they aren't on."

And, how about the Syracuse

viewer who doesn't like "To Tell

The Truth" because "they don't all

through the program and at the end
finally do."

Some of the complaints deal with

unappetizing commercials

:

"We are \er\' sick and tired ol

seeing things such as underarm de-

odorants and laxatives. We snack

while viewing and sometimes these

commercials are very sickening."

"I suggest if the big companies
wish to sell their products that the>'

make their ads more pleasant to

look at. I hav(> reference to the

46

bathroom, sink, etc. These ads

would make anyone sick."

At times, the "one station" market

gets kicked in the pants:

"A tax supported community an-

tenna would be wonderful. W
needs some competition to make it

improve. The diet is too limited.

Really good shows (historical,

educational, informative, current

events, etc.) are often on at a time

when children are unable to watch,

but the time-filling 'junk' is always

on when they can watch."

In the area of "poor taste," here

is one housewife's opinion of dram-
atic shows:

'I do not like profanit\ and I

never hear it in my home. It annoys

me when it suddenly comes from

the TV. It seems lately that in ever>'

dramatic show, one of the actors

has a profane line even if it has to

be dragged in by the heels, so to

speak. Most people are able to get

the point, I believe, without the

author resorting to objectionable

language."

Another feels that "during the

hours when children are aw ake . . .

careful consideration should be

made as to what goes on anv chan-

nel."

A tiiird sa\s tliat "if a pla\ must

lia\(" a torrid lo\'e scene, one should

know from the listing in advance.

When one is watching TV witli a

15-year old, and this sort of thing

comes from the screen, it is very

embarrassing; Station WNYS (Sy-

racuse) shows on the screen its re-

commendation, if for adult viewing

only. This we appreciate."

The majority of negative com-

ments probably are in the area of

commercials. Here, along with those

already cited, are typical remarks:

"Commercials as such are my pet

peeve. I know the>' are necessary,

but can't they be true to life and a

little less sickening?"

"My one complaint is the same

as everyone's. There are too mam
commercials. I understand the nec-

essity of commercials, but I feel

during a half-hour program, for in-

stance, four or five commercials are

ridiculous. If ever an answer to tliis

problem comes up, I am sure the

American public will act on it.

"I feel that commercials could be

improxed. The>' seem to be aimed

at the stone-deaf. They also seem

to assume that all viewers are im-

beciles—very insulting to one's in-

telligence."

"Commercials should be aimed at

mature adults and not at morons.'

'We get especially burned n\:

when the stations raise the volume

during commercials. The\' must

think everyone is deaf."

The following comment, how-

ever, would probabh- get first-prize

—if prizes were offered. It co^le^

from a proper Bostonian who de«

clares that "if the ad\ ertising peojilc

are trying to reach children of pw
school age, the\' are doing a magiii

ficent job. Monday, our youngest

girl fell and started to cry. As 1

picked her up to comfort her a com
mercial came on. She immediateh

stopped cr>'ing and sat transfixec

until it was over, then resuniec

crying."

In simimar\-, plent>' of people

have plent\- to say about T\^ Man\
opinions are imdoubtedly formec

after reading argiunents of othiT:

in the free press, others are foriiut

from quiet e)bser\ation. Some havt

ne) opinions whatsoe\er—or at leMs

the\"re not expressed.

Still others are concerned tnl

with the problems of the meHneni-

like the irate viewer who remarki ii

just prior to mailing her diai\

"You can use a better glue on tli'

flap." #
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ottle opening pjp o^ens Uici R te Iv minute.

iih

tastes lalso seilsi like ui

imated dols make calorie comparison. CdiOfie count neips a size l^ stay a sue 12.

Fattening drink market
poh r DHi.NKS in tlif diftan food

# fit-Id art' shaping into .i laf tnar-

tet and a fitTcv fit'ld oJ tompt'tition.

iotllcrs and "canners" are Hocking

nto tlu' firld. bringing new millions

)f broadcast amnio with them as

he\ fight for a national dollar po-

ential estimated \ariousl\ from 20

o 2(X) million dollars.

Low-calorie soft drinks are tempt-

ng customers with cola, lemon-lime

lind complete flavor ranges, ne\\

aanies. sizes and packages. One
rhallenger. Diet-Hite Cola, which
laiins first place in lnw-calorie soft

Irinks and fourth place among all

nationally in 18 months on the

ket. is on its way to sp«'nding

V than a $1 million in spot t\

his year. Diet-Rite is a Uoy.d

'rown protluct.

A partial count of jow-c-alorie soft

ks shows at least 14 new and
labels in national and regional

ibution. .\mong the contenders.

n addition to Diet-Hite. are:

Tab. low-calorie cola franchised
'\ ("i)ca-Cola"s Fanta Division in

Ml.mfa. r.,i : the Patio line of fiv,.

flavors by Pejisi. New York; Like,

lemon-lime enfr\ b\ Seven-l'p of

St. Louis, I'pper Tru lemon-lime b\

Ho\al Crown of (Columbus, Ga.;

Sugar h'ree liubble I'p. lemon-lime

by Bubble I'p in Peoria; Slenderella

cola in an aluminum can by Can-

trell & Cochrane, New York; No-Cal

by Kirsch of Brooklyn ( in the field

since 1952 K Cott of New Haven.

iloflman of Long Island City. Can-
ada Dr\ of New York, Shasta of

San Francisco, Hires of Fvanston.

and Scpiirt of \'an Nuys, Calif.

While coiup<fition is growing

hot. leading bottlers .say the loU-

calories sales are not being made at

tlu> cost of their established lalx'Is.

During Diet-Hites introtluctor\

month in one m;ij()r market, sales

of Ho\al Oown Cola went up 76*^r

at the same time. Others say the

dietary drinks are bringing new
customers to the soft tirink counter.

The pattern l^^ais out ;i basic mar-

keting assumption made by Koyal

Crt)wn in H)61 wln-n the decision

was made to t<'st Diet-Hite: "that

there is a ma.ss m uL. t for 1. iw « ,d-

oric iNXer.iges not lltiute<l to fat

|K'oplr. dialM-tics. and i omplexioii-

i-onscious teenagers

Budgets of the big in

iikIm ation of the neu
sibilities for television. Krorn a

$177,910 start in sjxit tv last y»'ar.

Diet-Hite bottlers went to $72^.700

the first si\ months <»f this \ear ;md
are likely to double this tu.irk bv thc

end of the year. Togetlicr, the Royal
Crown and Diet-Hite laln-ls acx-oiint

for SI. ft million for januar> -July,

more than twice last year's six-

month rate. Tab is getting an im-

pressive share of Coca-Cola's sjK)t

t\ uhich amounted to $6.8 nullion

the first hall of the year. Patio lia-

\()rs could figure in a $3.16 mil-

lion six-month exjvnditure in spot

l\ b\ Pepsi bottlers.

I.illlr l.iiiiiu hiT

In their stop,' of low-calorie lead-

ership, Diet-Hite's makers have lik-

ened the launching to "the diminu-

fi\c tugboat that shoves the '(^ueen

\Iar\' out to sea." Bradford D.

\nsle\, vice president and general

sales m;mager of Hoyal Crown, s;iid

his company forcj'd larger competi-

tors into the dietary business before

they were ready. Diet-Hite's one-

calorie formula was b.ised on se\en

years of lab work, struggling to get

a true cola flavor, free of sugar and
without aftertaste. For all brands.

Ho\al Oowns earnings after taxes

the first six months this year stinnl

at $1,095,916, more than 2.8"c al)ove

that peritxl in H)62. Diet-Rite lias

distribution in all states of the U. S.

The others in the dietarx s<ift

drink field ;ill ha\«' their eyes on

national distribution, with the lead-

ers enjoying an obvious advantage
in spreading the fr.inchise. Radio is

in the picture along with television.

No-C-al emphasizes radio [Sponsor

16 Jidy. 11-)62) in its push south and
west, and Like uses radio in its

West Coast test marketing.

.\gencies for the franchisors arc

D".\rcv for Roxal Crown. McC.um-
Krickson for C.na-Cola. BBDO for

Pepsi. J. Walter Thompson for

Seven-l'p. North for Cantrell ^
CtK-hrane, C'amplM'll - Mithun Un
Bubble-l'j), C.irthuT for No-Cal,

(iunningham Jt Walsh for Hoffman.

\l.ithes for (Canada Drv, Hm-fer.

Dieterich tt Brown for Shasta. F'ul-

ler ti Smith & Ross for Hires. Rieill

At F'rt'ttle for Cott. and Donahue &
CfM- for S<juirt. ^
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Ford's $6 million for etv
to improve all programing

Educational tvs squaring away to

give commercial broadcasters a

stronger run for viewer favor. The
Ford Foundation announced last

week it is writing National Educa-
tional Television a check for $6

million, earmarked for programing.

If, as stated, improvement of

commercial tv is one goal of Ford
Foundation tv acti\'ity, broadcasters

must conclude that this move is

designed to keep them on their

toes. They could benefit as well

by experimentation and talent de-

velopment NET will be equipped
to do with the new monev. At the

same time, etv itself is being chal-

lenged, since areas where facilities

are not yet established must man-

age without Ford money, now that

programing is this benefactor's

main concern.

The new gift brings Ford's in-

vestment in NET so far to $28.2

million, and a total etv commitment
of $86.4 million by the foundation

since 1951 (see table).

In order to narrow activity to pro-

graming, NET is cutting out radio,

instructional tv, and operational aid

to new stations.

With 81 etv stations on the air in

Foundation heavy non-commercial investor

In accounting for its stewardship in educational tv, the Ford
Foundation lists goals as 1) improvement of commercial pro-

grains, 2) provision of cultural and informational programs for

a general educational-television audience, and 3) the use of tv

for teaching. This is how funds have been spent since I95I:

HOW MILLIONS

Granted through the Fund for Adult Education
and the Fund for the Advancement of Education
for development of etv stations, instructional tv,

and improvement of commercial programing $18

National Educational Tv and Radio Center 28.2

Midwest Program on Airborne Tv Instruction 14.7

Other development of instructional tv in schools 6.6

Establishment of WNDT, etv station for the New
York metropolitan area 5.2

Other instructional tv in colleges and universities 2.5

Tv-Radio Workshop (producer of Omnibus) 3.6

Other de^'eIopment of educational stations and
networks 2

Continental Classroom, nationally - televised

courses in chemistry, physics, and mathematics,

and for the production and distribution of an eco-

nomics course on etv 2.2

Salaries and other expenses to release college fac-

ulty members from their regular duties for work
on etv 2

Instructional tv in India., Mexico, and the Philip-

pines, and for activities of the (Centre for Educa-

tional Tv Overseas (London) 1.4

TOTAL .4

18

range of nearly 100 million popula-

tion, the foundation and NET think

there is a suflRcient foothold to al-

low concentration on the program

picture. To do this, the new millions

will go for broadened public af-

fairs and cultural offerings, the

former getting a slight edge in

attention.

net's aflBliates will get program-

ing at the present rate of supply,

some 10 taped hours a week ( long-i

line connections still are a distant

prospect), but half of it original

work developed with tlie new

money. Commenting on the goal ol

program quality, John F. White
president of the National Educa-

tion Television and Radio Centei

( slated to drop radio from its name

this week), said the $6 millior

grant "makes possible a giant stej

toward our ultimate objective—tht

creation of a highly effective anc

truly outstanding non-commercia

television program service for th(

American people." It marks the em
of etv's first phase of station estab

lishment and opens a new era whei

stations "stand on their own am
leave to NET that continuin(

major task of providing a stronj

national cultural and public affair

program service." As it withdraw
from radio, instructional tv. am
station maintenance, NET also i

closing its Washington, D.C., offia

which has worked with citizen:

groups in station development.

Besides getting stronger progranr

ing, etv stations under the new For

grant will be relieved of "affiliatioi

fees that imtil now ha\e been fixe

according to size of populatio

served. Now they will pa\' onl

nominal fees.

These fees have been a $585,0C

item in NET's budget. The servit

still will have to depend on fill

service collections and suppo

from other sources to meet a hue

get expect to reach $7.7 million

the coming >ear. Renewal of Ford

backing will be subject to annii

review.

Henr\ T. Heald, president ot tl

Ford Foundation, said in announ
ing the NET grant, that it followc

a year-long study of noncommerci'

tv. The ftiundation concluded i

support was needed for better pr

grams since mone\- from advert

ing was out of the question, gil

from other sources unreliable h

cause of competing priorities ai
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!«• I.niir sums ni|uir((.l. ami fiii.ilK .

itlu 1 approaclu's siiili as tlir liri

.sli svsttin of rcirivrr taxation arc

ot forseeable solutions."

Ill ri'drfiiiiiiu its ctv finpliasis, tin-

nindatioi) iioltcl that it lias spent

TJ.f) million to lu-lp instriutional

^«'t started. 'I'lu- ri-st of the nioni-y

as stTNt'd flir prourain objt'ttivt's

)r hotli {'omnifrcial and non-com-

jercial aniliinccs.

Ford credits \IVY with leader-

lip o\cr tli»' past 10 \cars in the

lovetnent "toward a stronij, na-

onal system of non-eoniinereial

roadeastinji. " Bej^inninii its etv

rograni servicv in .\nn .\rbor.

lieh.. in 19.>l. the center mo\ed to

cw York in 19.59, retainini^ dis-

ibntion offices at the old head-

uarters. White has been NI'T
esident since October HI'iS.

Reorpani/ing proijramin^ into

vo divisions, one for cnltnral af-

lirs and one for pid)lic allairs. NF,T
ill become a program creator to

extent impossible until now,

^hite said. The center will de\elop

ew things in drama, music, dance,

[)d other cultural fields, while con-

nuing emphasis on children's pro-

raniinti, and acquiring int(>nia-

onal product.

Public affairs will get at least

yt of the new resources and is the

•ea of strongest thrust. White
ants to focus on issues, gi\ ing

epth treatment to "fill the gap"

etwecn print and commercial net-

ork co\era<ie of issues and events,

offerings this fall include \cus iu

erspcrlivc, a monthly hour at-

?mpting to clarify the news. At

tsuc, a weekly half-hour probinu

siniile issue, and .\7-T Intcrrui-

onal Magazine, a monthh hour

y journalists around the world.

pecial coverage, such as NET's
ontinuing exanu'nation of civil

ghts, also figures in the public

flfeirs plan, as does coverage of

TOig-range issues, as, for example,
' "'.irams on problems of rapidK

wing cities.

Viewers of ed. channels
better informed, mobile'

iplf who watch edniatioiKiI tele-

ion are "In'tter educated than
average citi/en, more articulate,

'ter informed, more upwardly
"'bile, and culturalK and civic-

IK flir most active persons in the

Debating over presidential debates

American rolilu.il ^.um, V-mi h.iv iic\il((l .ill nu-iiiht-rs of (.'oiiKrr\>.

ull eovorniirs, iiiul olliri U'uisl.iti\r aiui ixiiitii.il li-.i(lrrs ti> snhinil virv«%

on llic host proci-diircs and li>rinat fi)r Iclcviscd dchalt-s bctx^t-cn prr«i-

dcntial candidalt's, as part of a stiidx niidcr»rittfii b\ \B(' and aii-

noiiiK'cd last Marcli. Disiiissini; projfit art- (l-ri XPSA fxrr dirtt-tor

Kvron M. Kirkpatrick: NIU cliairnian Hobrrt NN'. SarnoH; and (!arl j

Frii'dritli, tliainnan of tlir ninc-inan studx toininitfiH-. \I'S\ prrsidcnt

for 19(>2-'(>3, and I'aton pto(. (if flu- Scicnir of (.oMTiiiUfiit .il ll.irv.ird \

community." This demographic

breakdown is contained in "The

People Look at Educational Televi-

sion," a newly - published book In

Stanford l'ni\(Tsity Press which

is the result of a two-year surve\

made by a sizeable staff under the

direction of Dr. Wilbur Schramm,
director of Stanfords Institute for

Communications Research, Prof.

Jack Lyle of UCL.Ws department

of journalism, and Prof. Ithiel de

Sola Po.)l of MIT.
The research group examined

nine representative etv stations.

They were three community sta-

tions: KQED. San Francisco.

WQED, Pittsburgh, and W(;Bn,
Boston; two unixersitv stations,

KUON, Lincoln, and WOSU, Co-

lumbus; KHM A, the school l>oard

station in l)en\er; and the threr-

station, state-oiX'rated .\labama

network: WBI^, WCig. and

W 1)IQ. Support for the more than

.3(),(KK) inter\ i«'ws was provided by

a grant from the U. S. Office of

I'klucation to the Center for Inter-

national Studies at MIT. Stan-

foril s Institute carried out the re-

.sciirch under contract with the

National Educational Telex isi(»n

and Badio Center.

In addition to findini: the etv

.ludience "pretty closi- to the bro.id-

casters' dream auilience,'* the study

r«'X-ealed: etx already supplies a

p.irt of the educatitm of nearly

three million school children and,

oxer a x\-e«'k"s time, etv attracts

ten-24'"' of the adult viexvers in any

community xvhere it's visible. These
xiexxers xxatch «'tx .it least once a

xveek and another y)-4()^r of adults

xv.itch it occasion.ilK . ETN'iexvers

are generally heaxy users of tv and
their viexving is a family affair,

csix'cially amoim famili«'s xvifh

xonnn children. Neither the |H'ople

xvho do xvatcli etx nor those who
don't felt that it was "snobbish"

or "egghead." Though ET\'iex\ers

.ire intensely loyal, they expressed

the \\o\M.' that tx xvould someday
l)ec<ime "a little more fnn, a little

more interestinu, and a little more
challenging."

The lMM)k notes that in its short

ten year-history, educational tele-

vision hiis become something of a

p.iradox. "P.irt of the gri'atest sales

medium ext-r dexelo|X'd, it sells

nothing. Part of a me<lium xvith un-

equalled .ibilify to attr.ut |>»Hiple,

it progr.ims for the minority. Part

of a highly exju-nsixe medium
xvhich neetis the snp])ort of more
than a billion dollars annually, it

gets no adxcrtising and
exists on Spartan b'; ;id .i
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rickety financial structure of gifts

and school money. Part of a great

entertainment medium, it invites

its audiences to come not for en-

tertainment but rather for work. It

invites them, not to relax, but

rather to stretch their minds in or-

der to capture new ideas and in-

formation. And it hasn't a western,

a whodunit, or a domestic comedy
anywhere on its schedule."

Trigg-Vaughn Sets Green
as y.p., general manager
George Green has been named

general manager of Southwest

States, owner
and operator of

KHOD - TV -

AM, El Paso;

KOSA - TV -

AM, Odessa;

KVIL - TV,
Amarillo; KR-
NO, San Bern-

adino; KHOW,
Denver; and
KITE, San An-

tonio. After a long stint in advertis-

ing. Green joined the Trigg-Vaughn
Stations in 1955 as business mana-
ger of KOSA-TV and secretary-

treasurer of Odessa Television Co.

in Odessa. He has held that post

up until his recent appointment.

NEWS NOTES
I

Green

Speakin<4 of color: l\einforcement

for the theory that local stations

may be rivaling NBC TV when it

comes to color program output is

added by WRC-TV, Washington,

D.C. Station currently programs an

average . of 56 hours of color per

week, 41% of all its programs. It was
previously reported ( sponsor, 30

September, page 15) that WOR-
TV, New York, will have 48% of its

schedule, or 54 hours a week, in

color come next spring. WRC-TV
attributes its heavy participation in

color to the "interest of both audi-

ence and advertisers" as well as to

the "great increase in color set cir-

culation." Consistent color adver-

tisers on the station include Wood-
ward & Lothrop, First Federal

Savings & Loan Assn. of W'ashing-

ton. Southern Wholesalers, Tops
Drive-Inns, Safeway Stores, Inter-

state Building Assn., Washington

Gas Co., and Perpetual Building

Assn.

Two sales whoppers on west coast:

A $30,000 contract from Jim Wess-

man Lincoln-Mercury of San Fran-

cisco ((Rucker, Green Co.) for the

month of September represented

"what is probably one of the largest

White Owl lights up fall grid scene

*""-'"'
'White Ovrt

White Owl Cigar's major merchandising cRort this fall is spearheaded

by a free college football tv handbook, an attractive price reduction, and

heavy advertising tied in with its sponsorship of "NCAA Football Game
of the Week" on CBS TV'. In addition, commercials were aired this

month in "Laramie" and "Dick Powell Theatre," and the promotion is

bolstered by in-store counter displays, two of which are shown above

50

single tv purchases ever by a retail"

advertiser," reports KPIX. Involved '\

were six full-length movies, half of

a public affairs documentary called

It's Your Fnneral, three-quarter

sponsorship of the CBS Hall of

Fame Game, NFL football games
plus 150 minute and 20-second an-

nouncements. RCA Dealers of

Southern California, in one of the

largest deals in Los Angeles tv rec-

ords, bought three sLx-hour color

spectaculars on KCOP to spearhead

its campaign for color set sales.]

The tliree programs are set for 12*

October, 9 and 30 November, and '

wdll include feature pictures, travel

fihns, and cartoons, all of course, in

color. Jack Lawler Agency repre-

sents the RCA Dealers.

Writers, directors, up for honors:

Two oft-times unsung heroes when
public praise is being handed out)

can now line up for top awards in i

the television industry. The 16th ^

annual Emmy Awards of the Na-

tional Academy of Tv Arts and

Sciences has established two new
awards "to recognize the vital role

of the creative writer and of the

director." There are few other

changes in award categories this

year. Three awards are being

dropped. They are achievement'

honors in the fields of panel, quiz

or audience participation; interna-

tional reporting or commentary; iuid

electronic engineering. NBC TV
will carry the special Emmy tele-^

cast in late May.

Over $1 million in public servicci

time: WIIC, Pittsburgh, donated

$1,226,780 in tv time to public serv

ice last year. Free time was con

tributed for public service spot an

CORRECTION
In the feature article. "NBC re

search shows ^ain for golf progron

sponsor," page 44, 30 Septemhe
issue of SPONSOR, the two coluinn\

of figures in the two sets of tabu

tions were incorrectly identified

result of a printer's error whicl

tratusposed the captions "Viewers]

and "Non-Viewers." The forme

term should have headed the left

hand column of figures, the lattc

the right-luind coltimn. Sponso

regrets the erroneous impressio

given
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Tv special added to school curriculum

C)roslf\ Hroiult astiiii; pri-siilinl Joliii 1. Miirpln i.lrd from \' priM-iit\ (.'.in-

ciiiiiali \tli<)<)l siipt.. Dr. Wriuli'll I'ii'rif, vsitli film print of \NI.\NT docii-

nu-ntar> on fi-rn drisinu. "Tlii- I-ast IVoni," airi-d in prime tiino last \Ia^

prior to umiliiation i-mti iscs and donated for use in tlu- pnhlic scliool sys-

trin at tlu- rc(|ni'st of scliool officials. \lso present at the presentation were

W . K. Streit (I), director of health and education for the scIxkiIs, and James

II. Hnrness (r\ >.p.-i;en. mi:r. of WI.W'T

Xinccmcnts and piililic service

pograminu. Spot announcement.s

prt'sentcd $91().(KX) in tv time; the

257 public- aflairs procrani.s repre-

'Xitvil a tt)tal ot $356,780 in time.

e pnipranis ran from five min

es to two hours in lenuth.

?tMork assigned: .\BC has l>een

Ivarded exclusive t\ rights to the

Slimmer Olympic Trials, in

fhich .American athletes compete

r places on the U. S. team.

l>!a|e M. Baiich. x.p. of WRKX-TV. Rock-
, III., checks finalists in contest for

th annual Miss McMenrs (founts Fair.

inner was ShirlcN Sill (2nd from r)

Twenty-two events will Ix- sched-

uled on the network Ix-tween I

.\pril and 20 September in prepara-

tion for the next year's main events

fi) be lield in Tok\o.

NEWSMAKERS

RoBKRT NoRTHSHiELD to general

manager of XBC news and public

affairs. Carl Lindemann Jr. to vice

president, NBC sports.

.\i.\iN B. Nklson to national sales

accoimt executive at the Television

Bnreati of Advertising. He was su-

l)er\ isor for non-network broadcast

operations for Colgate-Palmolive.

JoKi, Cn\SF\fAN to projects direc-

tor of Croup ^^^ New York. He was

vjeneral manager of \\'BC Produc-

tions.

Ikrhv \'\\diveb has been nameci

manager of promotion and public

relations at KFD.X-TV'. \Ni(hita

I'alls. Texas.

RoBmr S. Ktfvf to chairman of

th.- board of \\'()KH-T\'. Rochester.

Ru n\Bn C. Ai.nKN to vice" president

I if Star Television, replacing Mr.

Kieve.

Jinv Wk.st to business manager

of KOSA-T\'.
RissELL C. \'\N .\RSDALr to ncws

director of KTT\'. Los .\ngeles. He
was with \\JAR-T\', Providence.

WHO'S GOT

THE AUDIENCE M
THE ARK-LATEX?

JUST

GET THE "BOOK"

(ARB or NSI)

AND SEE!

...AND YOU'LL BUY
THE TOWER OFPOWER

CHANNEL 6 NBC FOR
8HREVEPORT

WTRF-TV STORY
BOARD

RAPID SWIfTlASt SKIT*

: .ichirsg our gigO"ttc
, , • «cr, fh« penny Tom
* •• * >ri gomr ^z\ ~^'t^i

the notion I'-

the mefry QO
pot ft>e»« in

vertjolly We oKct thu ii'e o'

the reportee, job^rty.

vtrf-tv Wlieelto^

Ou' 740 fool tower now give* us o mor«

•lotted ploce m the greater Wh««ting/St«u-

henv.lie Morket." «oid VP Bob F«»gu»n
loftily f

Wheeling wtrf-tT

Yej were Whe«t«»»9 n »*ve be»t circln.''

oddod Sole* Monoger Cv Ackermonn *•«-
lfi«ly.

vtrf-tv WliooHwt

"F>9urofi*«ly spf'atnT alert otfvertisert will

worm up • ' i^'" cowtOBTi of tt>ot powerful

iignal, vtotcd Na»>onol Rep George P Hol-

lingbery coreuinfty-

A% wc *«« 'f.

(eke," *T ' P'-

unwittinqly

5:9.300 TV HOMES *» ••
nction Drecfor Jim Krwghf

«trf-t« Wheelii»«

Whol .» oi" porpoMf queried WTRF-TV
EKe<ufivc VP B^ Fcrguion IwteiitleoeBy.

Wheelm« »tT«-t»

In unison, the hur>j'> s'^ -p chorused (••-
ii»«li«tl<oltv. "iBttont people' R*o(»y-to-

^' '•'

wtrf-fT WhceUa*
Put Bovcaliy. we re otter yo«x budo«t. F\«i-

-j^ir^t—»3"v »»v;f 5 w»vjt counts'

CHANNEL
SEVEN

WHEEIINC.
WEST VIICINIA
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RADIO MEDIA

SPOT RADIO CAMPAIGN
GOES BI-LINGUAL TO
SELL GRACIOUS LIVING

French spots rent posh
apartment in record time

PARLEZ-VOUS FRANCAISK? Probablv

only a minority of Fort Worth
radio listeners do, but exposed to a

heav)' bilingual spot radio cam-
paign, they responded like true

francophiles.

The saturation campaign adver-

tised the opening of Les Jardins

Apartments, an apartment complex
with a French motif, developed b>'

A. B. Cass, president of Cass Associ-

ates. To give listeners a feeling of

the apartments' French decor, Cass
bombarded the southwestern city

with 196 Franco-American radio

spots over the three-day opening.

Each of the 60-second commer-
cials opened in French, with the

announcer following in English for

the remainder of the spot. Then, to

give the whole idea a little added
spice, and spark more excitement,

every fifth spot was done in F'rcnch.

Blanketing the market with near

100% coverage, the 72-hour sched-

ule called for 62 spots and 59 spots

on each of two very strong radio

stations in Fort Worth, along with

schedules of 32, 23, and 20 spots

on three other stations.

The spots were scheduled so that

they would "build" from a fre-

quency of one spot per hour during

prime time on Friday, to a peak of

one spot every 20 minutes on each

of the five stations on Sunday.

The results of the bi-lingual cam-
paign exceeded Cass' expectations,

with 5,634 people showing up.

52

Radio spot campaign for the Imperial Terrace A a

At Imperial Terrace, a more ex-

l^ensive apartment house, a con-

tinental theme was employed. The
ten furnished model apartments

were each done in a different decor,

b\- a different decorator. Styles

ranged from French Provincial to

Spanish, from Italian Provincial to

Oriental, Contemporary, and Nea-
politan.

"Our radio campaign for Imperial

Terrace," said Cass, "worked in

much the same manner as the Les

Jardins program. This time, how-
ever, instead of a purely French
theme, we used a British announcer,

backed by mood music topical of

the various decors. When we talked

about the French suite, \\e played

French music; Italian music for

the Italian Provincial, and so forth.

It created a ver\' nice effect, and
got a great deal of favorable com-
ment from our visitors."

Typical of the saturation radio

schedule for Imperial Terrace, one

Fort \\'orth station carried 101

spots, all 60 seconds, during the

weekend of the opening. These
were scheduled to build from a

frcquencN- of two spots hourh' be-

tween 9 a.m. and 4 p.m. on Friday,

to four spots hourly on Saturday

and Sunda\', on fi\'e top-rated Fort

Worth stations.

"Actually," said Cass, "the re-

sults of this campaign were too

good, if there's any such thing. We
had so many people at Imperial

Terrace on Sunda\' afternoon, ther

were lines at all the model aparl

ments. As a result, many peopl

left after seeing only one or tw

apartments. To remedy this, and t

serve the people who had been un

able to see all the apartments. \\

had another open house the foll()\\

ing Sunday. This time, our radi

announcements offered a word c

apology for the large crowds, antg

invited listeners back for a second I

more leisurely look."

"To our surprise," he continuec

"about 3,000 people showed up fo

the second opening week. But, the

were spaced over a greater span (

hours, so the apartments were m
too crowded during the day. \\ itl

in diree weeks. Imperial Terrac

had two vacancies, these the highe

priced units."

In commenting on the over

whelming acceptance of the apart

ments and their rapid rise to ca

pacity occupancy, Cass credit©

much of the traffic to the selectia

of radio as primar\' advertisin,

media.

"Thanks to radio's abilit\- to al

low the sponsor to talk with hi

market in a French, or British ac

cent." said Cass, "we were able t

establish a personality for both Iffi

perial Terrace and Les Jardins. .\n»'

the results were marvelous."

No stranger to broadcast medi«

Cass has effectively employed hot

radio and telexision with outstanc

SPONSOR/7 ociOBER 19®
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MJkitish, French and Italian accents, establishing a continental flavor to match the apartments' continental decor

cDiisistcncA. When Soutlu-rii

ks, a larur ivoiioniN apaitnu-nt

\\)\v\ in Dallas, was oprnt'tl in

'"), (iass ran radio spots on cver\

.|i>r Dallas r.idio station. Tlu'

lots hrokt' tlu" nrws that Southi'rn

U wvTV the first apartnu-nts in

nation to oflcr green stamp's

itli each month's rent. So success-

was this approach, both in

111 r(*ntin>4 and in maintaining

.itit\ occnpancN . that Cass

lied his own stamp r»'demption

;cr in the building.

)r the opening of (aestwDod
iitments. also in Dallas, Cass

(1 a 12-pieee orchestra and six

ilists to produce a speiial Crest

-

d jingle tor use on e\('r\ major

alias radio station.

I
And. at Dallas' Lake North

[)artments. Cass made effecti\f

H" ot radio testimom'als from air-

(le pilots anil stewardesses, to

^•monstrate the apartments liancK

»nv«'nience to Love F'ield.

dn television. Cass sponsoreil the

;t late ino\ ie to In' aired on an\

lUas tv station. To help sell his

artnients, Cass ran eight spots

fi^htk durinn the late show

.

'Higlit now." Cass continuetl, "wr
' starting construction on still

jolher complex in the Hidizmar
^a of Fort Worth. .\nd there's

e tiling of which we are sure,

contluded, "when Hidgmar
uare opens, we coimt on radio

finvite all Fort Worth. ^
I

•80R/7 ocroBtR 1963

At the opening of Imperial Terrace, models posed near the pool for a "lived in' look
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PROgramming

The big pros in Madison radio
are on WKOW/1070. Each
WKOW (exclusive) personality

is a leader in his field.

TOM HOOPER
. . . at home with housewives!

Tom can't lielp the gals with the

dishes or the zippers. But his

bright-as-day song selections and

his in-helweeti word-visits keep

them mighty good company. Ad-

vertisers like him too. for the

products he puts on the air on the

Tom Hooper Show (1 :45 to 3:H()

p.m.j are the products the home-

makers put in their market

baskets at shopping time. Another

reason WKOW/1070 is first in

total audience, first in total weekly

homes. It's the FROgramming

that does it!

CBS IN MADISON

wKorao
TONY MOE, VicePres. & Gen. Mgr

Ben Hovel, Gen. Sales Mgr

Larry Bentson, Pres.

Joe Floyd. ViccPrcs

represented nationally by H-R

A *iWf«l*f«l STATION

Stanton warns
^abuse, disuse'
of editorial
Abuse and disuse ot editorializing

on radio and tv stations are the "real

enemies" editorializing faces "in its

present stage," according to CBS
president Frank Stanton. In a speech

delivered 1 October before CBS
Kadio affiliates gathered in New
York for their annual convention,

Stanton delineated the problem:

"If we do not use the right to

editorialize, we will lose it. If we
abuse the power to editorialize, we
will invite troublesome and danger-

ous regulation of that power."

Disuse of the right, he said, is

"the surest way to kill [it] ... A
right must be used with some regu-

larity and with some force and vi-

tality—or it will atrophy."

Referring to the 1949 FCC de-

cision permitting licensees, for the

first time, to editorialize, Stanton

said

:

"it nia\ have been quite under-

standable that broadcasters had an

instinctive tendency to be careful

about the use of the right to edi-

torialize ... In some respects it

was persuasive evidence of the ma-
turity and responsibility of broad-

casters that they approached this

newly recognized function with

caution and respect for the impor-

tance and significance of editorial-

izing.

Draws several tlislinctions

"But there is a difference between
caution and timidity, between care

and indecision, between moderation

and indifference, between prudence

and opportunism. I am not sure that

we were not guilty of timidity and
indecision, of indifference and op-

portunism, when we failed to put to

use a hard-fought-for right."

Broadcast editorializing's "worst

enem\", according to Stanton, is

abuse. He termed it "more danger-

ous e\en than disuse." The use of

the editorial privilege for the one-

sided airing of an operator's views,

lo the exclusion of all other views,

was called by Stanton "murderous"

and "contemptuous." "Nothing is so

suicidal and shortsighted as the con-

\iction of a \er\' few broadcasters

that, because they hold a license to

use the airwav es, their \iews alone

r/ie Big, New

Giant of
Kansas City

I

KUDL ^

5000 WATTS

1

KANSAS CITY

Irv Schwartz, V.P. & Gen. Mgr.

McGavern-Guild Co.

Mid-West Time Sales

Serving the Great Midwes

2^ Hours a Day
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From selling to buying: Desmond C. O'Neill

has joined Guild, Bascx)m 6c Boiifigli ^New York)

as senior media director. He now handles all

New York accounts, includini; Skippy Peanut

Butter, Bosco, and the Foundation tor Com-
mercial Banks, for the agency. He was with

The Katz Agency as an account exec.

.\ backward glance at those crazy buying
days of summer: New York buyers the Comer
quizzed agree that fall buys were ctnnpleteil

earlier tliis year than evtr l)efore, due to tht-

sciU-cit>' of available minutes. Tliey say that two
summers ago it was unusual to get 30-da>' com-
mitments, but that this summer many tv buys
were signed and sealed as long as 90 days in

advance. \\'hat e\er happened to summer
sliunp?

Elected by CARTA in New York: Buyer
Don Kelly of McCann-Erickson elected assist-

ant treasurer of the Catliolic Apostolate of

Radio, Television and Advertising.

.Media proplr, what they

irr (io!!ii;, huyinjc and laying

7 (), t„lMrr 1963

Buyer on jur>-: Flo Ilerlock is taking time off

from Ikt tnnebn\ini4 chores at Fuller At Smith

& Ross (Pittsburgh) while she's tm jur>' duty

Flo is a memlxT of the American Women in

Radio and TtU-vision

Y&R pr()nM)tes Nixon: Calvin A. Ni.\on has

lx.'en upjxd to media account sujX'r\isor at

Young & Rubicam (Detroit). He joined the

agenc>' in 1956 as a media buyer, was later

advanced to senior media buyer, the position

he held at the time of his present promnt!i;i

He is a graduate of Wayne State L'niversit\.

was previously in the BBDO media department,

and was assistant advertisini? manager of the

Birmingham (.Mich.) Eccx'ntric earlier in his

career.

From Ohio to Georgia: Mar>' 0"ShieIds i^

now a timebuyer at McCann-Ericksoii (.Atlanta).

Mar>', a memlier of the .American Women in

Radio and Televison, was with WOKS (Colum-

bus).

BOB STORCH: always a Maestro in mind

A media buyer in the McCarm-Erickson
(New York) media department. Bob
Storch buys all media for Nabisco's Mill-

brook bread and Mctte Munk frozen

Danish Pastr>, with Maestro Millbrook

gazing over his shoulder (see photo).

With the agency six months. Bob six'nt

a vear as a media buvor with BBDO

working on men's wear and automotive

pnxlucts accounts; before that joined

OgiKy. Benson & Mather as an estimator,

left three years later as an assistant buyer.

He has fond memories of beginning his

career as iui estimator with Cohen &
Alshire after graduation from N. Y. V.

where he majored in advertising. NN'ith

the Maestro as a reminder. Bob returns

to the subject of bread, contends that

alth(»u',:h the staff of life may seem to Ix'

a simple product, in terms of advertising,

it's complex. "For one thing, since it's a

product most consumers purchase everv

day, the ad effort must do a selling job

everx day to compete successfully with

other brands," says Bob. "So, for its rela-

tively low price, bread needs a high

pow cr ad campaign, as KxmI as we can get

it. \N e build up brand consciousness w ith

a continuous tv campaign, ;ind with

schedules on all radio stations in our

market area during promotional periods."

Bob, his wife Sharon and son Steven live

in Forest Hills, New York.

bi
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Doner's Mary White knows her onions: Mary
White, media buyer for food products at W. B.

Doner (Detroit) proved her food know-how re-

cendy by winning seven cooking awards at the

Michigan State Fair. Mary (above) took home
four Blue Ribbons and a cash award for the

best canned tomatoes, chili sauce, refrigerator

cookies and Christmas bread (called Jule cake).

She also won third place ribbons for cofEee cake

and pickles, and a fourth place award for

pressed cookies. Topping all the awards, Mary
won the "Cookie Sweepstakes" by garnering

the most awards in that classification. Mary,

the busy mother of a five-month-old daughter,

does her prize-winning cooking between five

and seven in the morning, while the baby
sleeps. Between 9 a.m. and 5:30 p.m. she con-

centrates on media buying.

Tree Top to intro new product: Tree Top,

Inc. ( Seattle ) will introduce frozen concentrated

apple juice in Washington and southern Cali-

fornia with January tv spot campaign. Brand
new "essence recovery" process utilized in pro-

duction is said to guarantee a superior apple

juice. Eight-week tv skeds have been arranged

on stations in Los Angeles, San Diego, Seattle,

Spokane, Yakima, Pasco (Wash.), and Lewiston
(Idaho), by Miller, Mackay, Hoeck & Harting

(Seattle) through a.e. James R. Miller. Client

expects to increase distribution to other western

markets in 1964 via McCann-Erickson (San

Francisco & Seattle). MMH&H merged with

M-E in late September.

Eastern Airlines on the runway: Eastern's

flight of prime 20s all purchased and set to take

oflF 11 November for 13 weeks in selected mar-
kets. Effort wiU push Eastern's flights to Flor-

ida. Agency is Fletcher Richards, Calkins &
Holden (New York).

TV BUYING ACTIVITY

^ Lanvin perfume will go into 30 major markets
in a national spot drive starting in November.
Five-week campaign of prime ID's and chain-

breaks will break in some markets 18 Novem-
ber, four-week effort of fringe minutes will start

25 November in other markets. Buyer at North
Adv. (New York) is Dave Persons.

NEW YORKERS HEAR PROVIDENCE STORY

VVPRO-TV TALKS WITH PROS: Joe Dougherty,
\\TRO-TV"s general manager (1), and Al Gillen, sales

manager (2nd from r), talk with (1-r) Dick Olsen,

DCS&S; Jackie DaCosta, Ted Bates & Co.; Bob Liddel,

Compton v.p.; and Bob Martineau. DCS&S v.p., at

recent market presentation. Execs from Blair-repped

station are touring the country to bring market story

to ad agency media people, made New York first stop

i
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sliiiiiKI l)(- t-iititlt-cl to .> Iir.iriiii; on

ilifir lri*<nienck's.'

'Ilif sutcfssful «'tlit(iriali.st.
" in

si.niton's vifw, "is a catalyst—not

III opmion-nionldfr . IIk' network

' Tsiilfnt, lon^ an aclvocatf oi st.i-

II i-ditoriali/inti, said: "W'c oninht

l)f niort' than a sfr\iir in our

iiinuinitics. We ouglit to be a

I ce.

CBS Radio affils to get

double 1962's payment
lis l\.ii.lios p.i\iinnl> to aiiili.iles

n liX>.'} will he more than donhle

lie anionnt estimated last \ear

hrn a new plan of athliate com-

iisatiun was drawn up.

\cUlressin\l almost '^(K) affiliates 1

Vtoher in New York, (.HS liailio's

sident. Arthnr Hull Hayes, at-

iilmted the increase in payments
o a "stronn sales surge" in the past

line months. Network time, he

loted, has been SO' r sold out on the

\erane since March.

na\es remindetl his .mdienee

liat the ni'twork had recently put

hrough a general rate increase in

II effort "to redui'e the amount h\

.liieli radio has Ix-en underpriced.

lid cautioned that it would be just

^ necessary tor stations to stri\e for

al improvement, to expand ra-

lo's value and increase audience

iterest.

At the convention, Michael W.

I.inna. general manager of W'llCU,
liaca. N. Y., was elected chairman,

r 196.3-6-4, of the C:HS liadio Affi-

ites -Vssn. s board of directors.

Other officers elected were Lee
iidren. KLZ, Denver. \ ice chair-

.11. and Joe I.. .Smith, Jr., WJLS,
ckley. W. \'a., secretary -trea-

iHT. Three directors-at-large re-

-ctetl: W illiam Dean. W W L, New
I leans; Wendell .\dams, klNS.
iireka, (lalif.. and E. K. Harten-

wer, KCMO. Kansas City.

Nine district directors were
lined for the cominu \ear: Joseph
Close. WKNK. Keene. N. H.

Dist. 1); Mrs. Hanna ( Dist. 2);

Mith (Dist. 3); Charles Sand-
N. WSPA. Spartanburg. S. C.

Kst. 4); J. W. Woodruff. Jr..

HBL. C:olumbus. Ca. (Dist. 5);

rthur H. ONeil. WSIiT. South
nd, Ind. (Dist. 6); Lee Kondren
)ist. 7); William A. Ilolierts.

HLD, Dallas (Dist. Sh and West-
man Whillock, KBOI, Boise,

iho (Dist. 91.

Johnson sees '74 hitting

$29 billion in billings

Total agency billings — now at

.ibout $13 billion—will swell to ap-

proximately $29 billion by 1971, a

rise of more fh.ui double the pres-

ent total, predicts .\rno 11. Johnson,

v.p. and senior economist of J.

Walter Thompson.

JohnstJU, who h.is been trighten-

ingly accurate in his past predic-

tions of the future economy, told

those assembled at the annual con-

\cntion of (,'HS H.idio .\ffili.ites in

the .New York Hilton last Wednes-
day (2 October) that selling and
.ul\«'rfisin'4 will be forced to plav

an incre.isingl) important role in

the- nation's soaring economy as the

standard of li\ ing in the I'.S. under-

goes r.ipid cluinnes in the next few

years.

Johnson punctuated his talk with

numerous charts and graphs which
serM'd to b.ick up his predictions.

He pointed out that with 19.54 as

.1 benchmark for the national ad-

vertiser, a buduet ue.irK 2'2 times

as large as in 19.54 will be recjuirc-d

in U)64 just to maintain position in

the national market, and to give a

product or ser\ ice the same relati\e

acKcrtisinu support per dollar of

sales potential it had in 19.54.

Said Johnson, "Our immediate
problem is not lack of purchasing

power. It is a lack of confidence and
a lack of insistent demand. Right

now consumer purchasini: power
is in its hiuhest le\el in history with

disposable personal income after

taxes rising above $4(KJ million."

He concluded. "Shouldn't this stim-

ulate a reappraisal of sales goaLs

—

shouldn't we encourage a step-up

of at least 15% in selling and ad\er-

tising effort? Let's stop underesti-

mating our sales potential!"

KCBS in all-media push
KCBS. San Francisco, had launched

a radio, T\ , newspaper, and transit

advertisinu camp.iinn to promote

its 6-9 .i.m. M( iJfuitlcyn in thr Morn-

iMii show. Based on the suggestion

that iuea listeners "Get the Mc-
Klhabit." the drive includes 14 dis-

play ads in newspapers, spots on

KCBS; t\- spots on KPIX, and 14

bus posters alternating in area

routes. .Xuency for the campaign

is Kennedv-Hannaford, Oakland.

isie[ii

oe

IN M HOUSE?"

In the house of KONO Rodio you
will always find Dr. Pepper

Mr. Harold Burke, General Manager,
San Antonio Dr Pepper Bottling

Company, makes sure that the "dif-

ferent" soft drink is advertised on

KONO. He likes the coverage, the

penetration, and full range of

audience makeup
If KONO works for Mr Burke . . .

KONO will work for you.

Don't take our word for it . . . coll

Harold Burke COLLECT at CApifol

5-2721 (Area Code 512)

for o«h«r d«>oiIi co«toct fATZ Agency

•60 KC iOOO WATTS

SAN ANTONIO
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Tv-heavy Excedrin eyes radio
BhistolMyers' Excedrin, courting

tv hot and heavy since the be-

ginning of 1962, seems likely to add
network radio to its affections in

1964.

At a strategy meeting late this

month, Excedrin 's agency, Young &
Rubicam, is expected to recom-
mend use of network radio in 1964

to "supplement" its reach "among
groups not easily covered by tv."

Granted the go-ahead by Bristol-

Myers, Y&R will use "the tradi-

tional approach," concentrating its

radio buying on ratings reports and
cost-per-thousand factors.

Since January, Y&R has been en-

giiiHiiinimiiinninininniininnuiiiiniiiinniRinniininniiiiiiniii

gaged in an anything but "tradition-

al approach" to radio testing. For

the past nine months, Excedrin has

been tested quietly on WNEW,
New York. A schedule of one spot

a day, six days a week, on the sta-

tion's morning Klavan & Finch

show, for a total expenditure of

about $1,000 a week, plus some
additional spending for tests in

Southern radio markets, has been

competing with a gross network

and spot tv expenditure (Jan.-

June) of almost $4.7 million (TvB).

The year 1963 apparently marks

the beginning of Y&R's interest in

radio for Excedrin, since the prod-

uct has been advertised almost ex-

clusively in tv (and not at all in

radio) since its introduction in Sep-

tember 1961. Excedrin first tested

its toes in m^ss media that fall with

gross tv spot billings of $566,750

( TvB-Rorabaugh ) , and gross tv net-

work billings, all on CBS, of $123,-

200 (TvB-LNA/BAR).
The gross investment in tv grew

to considerable stature in 1962:

More than $1.7 million in spot tv

(all one-minute announcements car-

ried mostly in late night hours)

and $3.6 million in network b
(heaviest on NBC, but all thret

networks were used).

Excedrin's $4.7 million expendi

ture in the first six months of 196.

placed it 14th in the list of top 2"

brand spenders in tv for the period

(An article appearing in the 4 Sep

tember issue of "Investor's Reader

quotes Bristol-Myers treasure)

Henry W. Taft as saying Excedrii

is still in the red, "but that's delib

crate. We're building the market."

And indeed they are. In the t\v(

years since the product's nationa

introduction, tv advertising expen

ditures have come close to rival in i

those of Bufferin, another B-M an

algesic, currently rated No. 2 br.uK

spender in tv. Between Januarj' anc
^

June of this year Excedrin spen

$2,232,370 in tv spots (to Bufferin'

$3,018,520), and $2,458,700 in net

work tv (to Bufferin's $4,730,400)

Bufferin is not now active in ra

dio, and is not expected to use it b

any extent in the near future.

DiinnniininiininminiuniiRcnmniimninminiinnninininiianiiMiH

Survey prognosis: Radio's seliing liealth excellent

During the first six months of

Excedrin's campaign on WNEW,
the station, in conjunction with

Y&R and B-M, underwrote a

study of awareness and usage of

pain relievers. R. H. Bruskin

Assoc, conducted the survey.

Initial respondent interviews

were held before the Excedrin

campaign began on 21 January.

Telephone interviews with 1,001

men, housewives, and working

women from the metropolitan

area's 13 counties revealed the

radio listening habits, and pain

reliever brand awareness and
usage of the respondents.

In June, Excedrin's 20th week
of WNEW advertising, 718 of

the original sample were success-

fully re-contacted and ques-

tioned again. The respondents

were divided into "WNEW
morning listener" and "non-

WNEW morning radio listeners."

The survey found:

• Among WNEW morning lis-

teners, usage of Excedrin in-

creased 450% over the six-month

period, while usage among

morning radio listeners to the

other 28 stations in the area

not carrying the campaign, in-

creased 150% in the same period.

• Awareness of Excedrin

among WNEW morning listeners

increased 180% during the six

months, while awareness among
the group of non-WNEW morn-

ing radio listeners increased

82%.

(Presumably, both groups

were equally exposed to the

heavy spot and network tv drive

being run simultaneously.)

lUUUI
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IVIuffual serves up radio facts

[o wtiet buyers' appetite
\()rkiiin oil tlif iMrly-hird tlicDry,

lutual Broadcasting System is get-

11114 aijtMKN -advcrfi.sor group.s to

,ir it.s pitch at hrrakfast. Tin*

^sions last an hour and offer radio

n ts as well as egi^s and bacon.

Not discountint; visual aids, the

uiio network illustrates its presen-

ition with a set ot lii;ht-up blocks

liich a sales manager builds into

M edifice of "Pyramid Points" that

lustrate MBS" place in radios na-

inal main-street coverage.

The factual side is strengthened

\ an advertising case history of

nedia mix" success with radio cost

ficienc)'.

\t the first of a series of selling

reakfasts last week. MBS Presi-

.'nt HolxTt F. Hurleigh reminded
le trade that there are more radios

lan people in this countr>' with

6 sets iXT family tuning altogether

>29 stations. In addition to radios

1 over the house, there were mor«'

j
lan 50 million car radios on the

ul last year and the first rough
isure of transisti)r listening

iiled 70''r to in-home listening, lu'

ul.

lUulio is on the move and at a

tf of vigorous maturity, the MBS
id told listeners, citing the figure

.it IG'^c of all radio listening is

ne by adults, 2.3'"c of them men.
women. Mutual's place in the

ture is that of a network with

Hates in nearly every city, a net-

rk strongly oriented to news,
rts and sjiecial events and offer-

^ ad\erti.sers such six^cial ser\-

s as news-personality talent for

' mmercials.

\dvertisers out of radio recently

returning to take advantage of

radios unicjue acKantagcs and cost

efficiency as they become disillu-

sioned with other medi.i, Ilurlcigh

reported.

Advertising men at breakfast

were offered audience figures on

a campaign last winter by a sponsor

whicli tested a campaign on net-

work radio, network tv and sp<)[

tv to reach a combined audience of

32 million at a 2.6 fre(juency. Ra-

dio's cost efficiency was demon-
strated by the fact that equal fre-

quency and nearly equal audience

was achieved by a network radio-

network tv combination as an all-tv

combination of network and spot.

The records: network radio-net-

work tv, 26,419,()0() homes at 2.1

frecjuency, and network tv-sjxjt tv,

28,177,000 homes at 2.4 frecjuency.

Tlie cost difference Hurleigh left

to his price-wise audience's imagi-

nation. (.\lfhough the three-media

advert ist'r was not n.imed, it is

understood to be E.\-Lax, then a

\N'arwick & Legler account, now
with Grey.) I'urther analysis of the

audience report showed that radio

in the network radio-tv combma-
tion added 7.7% to the total na-

tional audience reached, reaching
62.2'"f, as compared with the all-t\

(network and s^K)t) score of 54.5""^.

The all-radio audience was 15.2'~e

of homes.

MBS. with nearly .5<K) affiliates,

was commended to breakfasters as

the radio route to these homes on

Main Street, U.S..\.

Arthur Okun, eastern sales man-
ager of Mutual, assisted Hurleigh

with the breakfast block-building.

The presentation, with visual de-

sign by Rita I.. Gamer, advertising-

promotion director of Mutual, pre-

miered last summer Ix-f*-! T i-

ness group invited to a \ .n

vae.ition rt-treat «iwned by IBS'

p.irent corjioratiun, the? 3.\1 Go.

Pyramid Points" may go on the

road l.ttrr to reach advertisers in

( itlx r p.trls of the cnuufrv.

Manclovcg calls for facts

to 'proof radio audience
ll.idio's suic«-ss hangs on the fact

it's efficient or cIhmp. but sulfrrs

from its lack of image, acc»irding

to iif-rb Maneloveg, vice president

and media director of BBDO, Siiid

1. 1st week. In an aildr«ss to the GBS
H.ulio Spot Sales station clinic, the

BBDO executive, i.ssuetl a call for

a "documentation of facts." . . .

'Wliaf we ilespcratcly nectl is tan-

gible proof that the commercial is

getting through to people," he said.

I'ntil this is provided, he add«><l.

radio c.innot rrliiru as a m.ijor

medium.

He also said his ageiUA would Ik*

willing to support projects to meas-

ure audience. If the medium can-

not supjiort such research, "w«''d

pitch in to help, though to a smaller

degrcv.

'

Maneloveg also noted his agency

used a 60^r exposure score for ra-

dio commercials, though "we don't

know if its right. I don't think we
give radio a fair deal, but youll

have to tell us if we're wrong." he

said.

Stocks, bonds rate high

with Calif, fm listeners

Ownership of stocks and l>onds

rates high with fm listeners in Cal-

ifornia's Los .Xngeles and Orange

counties. .\cc<»rding to a sur\ey

ctmducted by the Ix)s .\ngeles Poll,

a subsidiar>- of the John B. Knight

Co., '2/y^r of fm homes in the ar«'.i

are credited with ownership of

stocks and bonds. Non-fm honn^
show a 15.2'^ rate of sfiK-k-and-

IxMid ownership, giving fm .1 57.9^

share.

The sur\ey also found th.it tin

listeners tend to favor multiple

savings act-otmts in commercial

banks: 244..500 (22.9"t:) of fm homes
h.ive two savings accounts in com-

mercial banks, \ s. 1 10 - •
~

f

non-fm homes, fur an f

es.s^r.

Fm homes alst) lead in multiple
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accounts in savings and loan asso-

ciations: 143,l('i/ (13.4%) of fm
homes have two accounts in these

institutions, vs. 90,400 (7.1%) of

non-fm homes, giving fm a share of

61.2%.

The survey is the second in a se-

ries of monthly reports from KCBH-
FM, Beverly Hills. The first report,

issued last month, concerned auto-

mobile brand o\\'nership (sponsor,

16 September).

Station exec preaches

Sunday morning ad gospel
Advertisers and their agencies

sometimes overlook a valuable ra-

dio time period—Sunday mornings

—according to Stu Wayne, mana-
ger of W'BCB, Levittown, Pa. Ik-

reports that for the last five years

his station has carried a 24-hour

"radiothon" each Saturday for the

benefit of the Cystic Fibrosis Foun-
dation.

The radiothon became so popu-

lar with Levittown listeners that it

was extended this year to include

Sunday mornings. The program,

which Wayne calls "high class beg-

ging," now runs each week from

6 a.m. Saturdays, to Sunday noon.

Except for news on the half-hour,

the radiothon concerns itself sim-

ply with pleas for funds and

pledges for CF; no music is pro-

gramed. \\'ayne reports that on 14

September, in a 3^2-hour period, lis-

teners contributed $3,000.

He says, "We ha\e found (our

Sunday programing) to be an ac-

ceptable format for a loyal and

ever-increasing audience that re-

acts affirmatively toward adxertis-

ers and their products. Don't sell

Sunday morning radio short. It is

valuable time.

"

'Grand Ole Opry' is 38
Grand Olc Opnj, the grand-

daddy of country music shows, is

readying plans for its 3Sth birthday

celebration. With the cooperation

of all the major record companies,

WSM, Nashville, will roll out the

red carpet for country d.j.s through-

CARLING BREWS BULLET BLATS

SigniiiK pact KiviiiK CarliiiR BrcwiiiR 19().'}-'(i4 broadcast riRhls to NBA
games of Baltimore Bullets, 70 of which will be aired on WFBR and l'.i

on WJZ-TV, are (seated, 1-r) C^arlinR advertising mgr. Alan Lembitz and

Bullets Ren. mgr. Paul Hoffman, and (standing, l-r) WFBR gen. nigr.

Robert P. Jones; George Bernard, v.p. of Aifkin-Kynelt Advertising, Phila-

delphia; and WJZ-TV gen. nigr. Herbert B. Cahan

out the United States and Canada

when they gather in Nashville 1-2

November for natal day festi\'ities.

First e\ent will be the WSM break-

fast held in 5sashville"s new Munic-

ipal Auditorium, featuring a spec-

tacular starring all members of the

Grand Ole Opnj, a memorium to

the Opnj stars who lost their lives

during the past year, and the Trade

Press Awards. As in past years

there will be a programing anc

sales round table discussion, anc

this year WSM personnel will re-

view and summarize the WSM
University of Tennessee License

Renewal Conference of 22 and 2C

October, prior to a discussion. Re

cording companies sponsoring in'

dividual events are Capitol, Colum

bia, Decca, Dot, Mercury, RC.-*

Victor, Starday, and United .\r

tists. All attending will be guest:

of WSM.

Gold Medal Award to

Quiroga in Hollywood
NBC's color and technical cor

dinator in Hollywood, Alex Quir

oga, will re- W
c e i V e this
year's Herbert

T. K a 1 m u s

Gold Medal
Award of the

Society of Mo-
tion Picture
Television En-

gineers. Quir-

oga is respon-

sible for, and
supervises such color film program

as Bonanza, The Viriiinian, llazi

and Kraft Theater. Among his ir

\entions are the Quirogascope, a

optical attachment for t\' camera

to permit the tilting of scenes;

g\ro-stabilized camera mount,

tluee-dinuMisional telexision sy;

tern, a \ideo-tape editor, and ir

striunentation in color film repn

duction. Quiroga will receixe th

award at SMPTEs 94th technic;

conference 13-18 October in Bostoi

WWRLsoldfor$2mil.
New Yorks \\'WRL has been sol

to a West Coast station group a\

erator for more than $2 millioi

Egmont Sonderling of Los Angele

president of the Sonderling Radi

Stations, and his associates, Richar

Goodman and Mason A. Lound'

Quiroga
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> ill ctiiiMiinm.ilc the sale .itltr tlic

lust i>l iu'\t \c.ir. siil))((t III I''( X

'

i|)pni\;il.

rlif prt'sfiit tmiuT, Willi.im li.

Ki'tiinai), hiiilt and lias (.-oiitiiillcd

iiid opiTatfd \\WHL siiici' it wfiit

tlu- air in l')i!(v Aicordiiii; to

iidfilinu, it will coiitimic to

Moadcast the format it has used

1 several Ncars—major emphasis

Ni"i:ro pro<4ramiii<4, and some

;(ii;n lani;nam' hroailcasts on

(kinds.

soiuli-rHmi turrt'iitlv owns W'DIA,
\|, in|>his. Ki:)I \. Oakland. Cahf.;

xi-().\. I,on'4 Htach, Calit., and

\ ( )I'.\ Oak Park. 111.

Mrokfr in tlic transaction was .\r-

!mr llo'4an ot Allx'rt Zunsmith

ininnnications. Los Angeles.

NEWS NOTES

sou Ne^ro market eonsiiltant:

dd Mr.mson, WVNH, Chicago.

( ronnt e\eenfi\e sinee that Sta-

n's inception in September 1962,

t the station 1 October to open
^ own firm. Todd Branson, Con-
llant: Negro Marki-t has offices at

^ 1) N. Michigan, C^hicago. Before

ining the Negro station, Branson

IS radio t\' director of SRD.S,

1 iKTal manager of WFOX, Mil-

.lukee, sales manager of W'NMP,
\anston, and general manager of

^'(iHY, Gar\'. Ser\ ices oflered b\'

is new firm inclnde ad\ertising

Dnsultation, stndies of each indi-

idnal firm's sales force, distribu-

on, merchandising, stndies of the

ides force and research concerning

., irodnct appeal to the Negro con-

^ imer.

hrce new affils for radio net: The
nd of Si'ptt'mlnT marked the begin-

•ing of acti\e affiliation with CBS
jadio for WillJ,. Wheeling;
XUOI., Knowille, and KFBB,
Mat Falls. WIILL and KFBB
re both unaffiliated with an\-

<her network. \\ lU^L maintains
s tie with Mutual Broadcasting
fvstems.

'ZOO sold: John K. L. Peterson

IS sold WZOO, Spartanberg,
)uth Carolina, for $1.50.(KX). Bny-

fs are Thomas W. Thnman, who
manager of WORD. Sp;irtan-

?rg; Phil Buchhiet, publisher of

OUTDOOR HOOTENANNY FILLS PARK

W HhF I Kotlifstir . \^ |)i(»M><l llic (iiirciit iniii;i( of tin- "nrd, '

lii><ili-ii-

aiiii>, \s iu-n more IIkiii I.).))!)!) pi'opic jainnicd llio oiildoor llii^lilaiifl

I'ark iiow I for llic stations "H.k k-to-Siliool I lootcnaiiiiN . Vdinission sva«

fri'i'. and lily officials said tin- crowd m.is tlu- larm-st in tin- iiowl'f hiiitor>°

Sp(irl(in}>cr<i llcralil-Jounuil: and

Fred D. Molfitt, associate pid)lisher

of the Hctald-Jounuil. The three

buyers will each own one-third of

a corpor.ition to be formed. Broker

is lilackbuni. W'/OO operates on

140 kc at 1,000 watts daytime, 2.50

watts niuhttime.

24-h()ur fm stereo on KPFM: KPFM,
Portland, Ore., began 21-hour

fm stereo service on 1 October.

Program director l.lo\(l Ynnker
noted that radio listeners from mid-

night to 6 a.m. should have "the

same opportunity to hear the won-
derful world of fm stereo as our

regular listeners.

"

Philharmonic network formed:

WOB, New York, has picked up the

ball dropped List spring by CBS
Radio, w hich had carried the New-

York Philharmonic broadcasts for

33 years. The New York outlet is

acting as originating station for a

network being put together by Ci.H.

Johnston, Inc., which also created

and super\ ises the Texaeo-Metro-

politan Opera Radio Network. The
aim is for 100-1.50 stations and
whereas no figure is available yet.

stations in I.os .\ngeles, Detroit.

S\racusj'. Buffalo, Denver, and sev-

eral other cities have alread\ signed

with the network. Starting yes-

terday (6), the bro;idc-asts will

continue for 32 weeks with all but

four originating live on Sunday
afternoons from 3-5 p. in. direct

from Philharmonic Hall at New
York's Lincoln Center for the Per-

forming .\rts. The Orchestra has

been heard on radio every season

since 1922, when it made its first

broadcast over W'K.\F. That affilia-

tion extended to 1927 when WOR
Ix'gan carrxing the ct)ncerts. The
CBS programs started in 1^130-31.

Power iiKTease on birthday: On
22 Septemlx'r the FCC] granted an

increase in power to W'HFB, Ban-

ton HarlK)r, Mich.
—

**.\ real birth-

day present," said J.ict)b P. Schenr.

general manager. W'HFB celebra-

ted its 16th birthday 23 September.

The station's power was increased

from 1 kw to 5 kw.

(>ronp joins MBS: The Linder Ra-

dio (iroup, comprising five mid-

Miiniesota radio stations, has j<uned

Mutu.d. The stations are KTOE.
Mankata. KWI.M. W illmar;

KMUL. Marshall; KDMA. Monte-

video, and KL(iR. Redwo^nl Falls.

( BS Radio affiliatioivs: W RIM,
Riimford. Me., joined C^BS Radio

2^) .SeptemU-r. Two »»fher stations

that ha\e signed with the netxvork

will Ix'gin their affiliations 27 Octo-

Ix'r: W.\()\', N'incennes. Ind.. and
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KBMW, Breckenridge, Minn.-Wah-
peton, N. D. On 1 December,
WMOG, Brunswick, Ga., and
WAYX, Waycross, Ga., become
CBS Radio affiliates.

Ivy Broadcasting For Ralston-Pur-

ina: Ivy Broadcasting, with a 52-

week contract from Ralston-Purina,

has begun production of the new
Checkerboard Dairy News Net-

work, a series of five-minute, Mon-
day - through - Saturday radio fea-

tures for New York state dairy

farmers. Twenty-two N.Y. state sta-

tions have signed for the series.

New owner, new name in Annapo-
lis: WYRE is the new designation

for former WABW. Station is now
owned by Radio Chesapeake, Inc.,

headed by Erny Tannen, president,

and Marvin Mirvis, general man-
ager. Tannen is also the owner of

WDMV, Salisbury, Md., and Mirvis

was formerly general sales manager
of WITH, Baltimore.

Stereo music service: The rapid in-

crease by fm stations of multiplex

stereocasting has begot Foreground
Stereo Tape Music Service, a new

service being launched 1 November
by Independent Music Broadcast-

ers, Inc. Stations can buy the taped

music on a full-broadcast day basis.

Headquarters for the new service

are at 1010 Euclid Building in

Cleveland. 1MB, by the way, itself

owns two fm stations, WDBN, Bar-

berton, O., and KJSB, Houston.

Mobile station sold: WLIQ, Mo-
bile, Ala., has been sold by Jemco
Broadcasting for $135,000. New
owners are Tommy Hartzog (50%),

and Mr. & Mrs. L. S. Hartzog (25%)

each. WLIQ operates daytime on

1360 kc, with 5 kw power.

NEWSMAKERS

Robert Schmidt to president of

The Associated Press Radio and
Television Assn. He is general man-
ager of KAYS, Hays, Kansas.

Alfred Greenfield to vice presi-

dent and station manager of

WLVN, Nashville. Greenfield was
with WHMM, Memphis.
Daniel C. Park to national re-

gional sales and promotional direc-

tor of KEVT, Tucson. Henry G.

AWRT Educational Foundation shifts officers

Theodora Zaviii (r^, of Broadcast Music, Inc., is new chairman of the Edu-
cational Foundation of American Women in Radio and Tv. With her are

Klizabeth Bain (I), of CBS Television Stations, N. Y., out^oinK foundation

chairman and AWRT president-elect, and Margaret Mary Kearney,

WCAU stations, iMiiladelphia, cx-ollicio trustee as AWRT president

Villegas to local sales and promo-
tional director of that station.

Rod Cleftox to radio program
director of KHQ, Spokane.
Ray Simms to director of station

relations of WMMM, Westport. He
was account executive for HR Tele-

vision.

Ralph Baron to local sales man-
ager of WEBB, Baltimore.

David R. Klem.m to director of

press information and public af-

fairs of WX^'Z, Detroit.

Ron Sherwood to general man-

ager of WEEZ, Chester, Pa. Robert
Walton succeeds him as sales man-

ager.

Thomas Y. Gorman resigns a;

general manager of WEEI, Boston

George Crowell resigns as pro

gram director of KFRC, San Fran

Cisco.

Harry Munyan to promotion di

rector of WIOD, Miami.
Carl D. Weinstein to commer

cial manager of WKOP, Bingham
ton, N. Y.

Fred Bohn to account executi\(

at WJW, Cleveland. He was witl

WJW-TV, Cleveland.

Dantd Breyer to sales and pro

gram supervisor for WTMJ-FM
Milwaukee.

J. Kelson Weber to vice presi

dent of Nielsen Media Research.

John Rhys Evans, Jr. appoints

sales representative for KET(
Radio.

Wayne Mondxtlle to accoun

executive with Nielsen's Broadcas

Division. David Mudie to assistan

manager for prcxluction; Luc Stf

Marie to manager for field opers

tions, eastern division; and E. \^

Collins to manager for field opera

tions, western division.

NicoLAi A. Pavlov to assistant d
rector of the consumer survey d
vision of Audits & Surveys.

John O. Dow^^ey to chairman (

the Television - Radio - Advertisiu

Club Seminar Committee. He
CBS vice president and gener;

manager of WCAU Radio, Philade

phia.

Norman A. Triplett to chairma

of the Electronic Industries Assodi

tions new distributor products div

sion. He is vice president in charj

of marketing for the Triplett Ele*

trical Instrument Co. Thomas Ur
vice president for sales of Han
wick, Hindle was elected vice chai

man.
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SYNDICATION

Test advertiser Joins club
after 'Mickey Mouse' success
A iKsi ol \\ .lit I)isiu\ iiuichan-

'\ ilising for tlir syiKlii-.itt-d Mick-

II Motisc ('luh, iDiidiK till hist \iMr

II St. Louis, proM'il rlli'itiM- for

M)tli aci\rrtisi>r anil film distributor.

Alftr a onr-\ far i'\rlu.si\ c sponsor-

lii|)()t till- Huiiia \'iNta I)istrii)ii(ioii

MinH-rt) on K.I'LH-TV. St. Louis,

.roiji'r H.ikinu (.'o. iuovkI its dollars

!ito tin- Mickcij Stotisc ('Itih si-rit's

I (.'iniinnati. Knowillr. Naslnilli',

luntiniiton, W. \'a.. and (l.idillai-,

ml Kalamazoo, Miili.

\siili- from tlir .iil\iTtisin'4 and

,( rchandising advantages KrogiT

liiird from the St. Louis test,

rover's interest in earr\ing the

iinpaign into other markets

uirred the sale of the show in cer-

iin cities.

Kroner's Cluh merchandising in

t. Louis ineludeil the use of Dis-

fv characters on products, super-

market e.irts, priir (.i^s. displ.iss,

neusi)aper ads, and animated film

lead-ins and sign-oils fur its t\

commercials.

Now in its second year of synili-

I'.ition. Mi(k(tf Mousr Chih is car-

ried on .VS stations. For the first

time, Biienu Vista is offering \\ .dt

Disney merchandising to other local

sponsors of program. Ir\ing Lud-
wig, H-\' president, noted that the

availability of Disney character

merchaiulising to Mickey Mouse
(Unh .iiKertisers permits "use of

Disney sales promotion tie-ins, un-

til now limited to fee-paying li-

cense(\s." ^

Vaudeville okay to roll

It's clear sales sailing now for

World N'audeville Corp., uhich has

having some legal troublebeen

Skitch cast in new mold

I

StcM' Allen's bronze bust of Skitch Henderson sep.irutes Peter I.ind

Hayes and NIarv Mealy at openins: of "N'isuai Art bs PerfonninR .\rtists."

first major exhibition of art by tv pcrfonnors. K\l)ibi(ion is sponsored b>

(Joodson-Todnian for the benefit of the W'hitnes Museum
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\Mtli its ^JO-inmul<- '^ - 77iij U
Vaudrtillr.

The (irni, headed l< r-

steiu .ind Harold (. .d

been atx-UMKl by AMen \\ eisir iu-
terprises of copying the tv \.^nd^^.

vdle format and the l.itter coiii|).iiiy

threateni-d litii;.itjon against cus-

tomers .mil potential cuslom«Ts inr

This is Vaiuletille. On 2.5 Septem-
ber, however, Los .Angrles Sn|>«Tiiir

Jiidue Kemieth (Chantry .iNs.irditl

World \'.iude\ ille (Jorp. a prelinnn-

.iry injutiction against Weiser. stat-

ing he doul)ted the validity of

Weiser's el.iim of priority as to for-

m.if. He ordereil Weiser to cease

and desist in its efforts by threaten-

ing litigation to hami>-r future s;iles

ol flic series.

NEWS NOTES

I.i/s foreign sales soar: \(i countries

li.ive boii'.zht l.iz Tdt/litr in London,
the Tele\ ision I'riKluctions of .Amer-

ica special shown 6 (Xtob«'r on CBS
TV. Diibbinii in Sp.inish, C^-rman,

It.ili.in, Jap.mese. and French sup-

plements the original Fnglish sound

track, with the 'local Kli/abeth

Taylor" in each country- doiiiy the

dufibing. Simil.ir world-wide distri-

bution is planned for Sophia I.orcn

in Rome, the sectmd ctjlor special on

which the T\P.\ pair of Phil DAn-
toni anil Norman B.ier has iM-giin

work for H)64 airing. .Mso on the

foreisjn syndication front. Empire
Films S.\. has acf|uired all foreign

rights
(
excluding the l. S. anil C.in-

ada ) to seven Bob Hojh' Feature

Films, produci'd by Paramount be-

tween h)AS and ]H5^. Deal co\ers

theatrical re-issue and tv first-nin.

NEWSMAKERS

\l \i iu( 1 \'^"J^I.KVs^ N Im office

iii.inauer of I'nitetl .\rtists of Japan.

I If replaces Pail Fuii^in.

Sid S.mith of United .\rtists to

ili.iirman of the Tel-Fil C'-i

Fhvnk Mii-lkh of Official 1

elected vice-chaimian of the Tel-

Fil Croup.

Cjt\Ri.Ks Grkkn to director at

Sarr.i. He was a priKlucer-director

with J. Walter Thompson.
Ciihrr CoLLitai to gimeral nuin-

ager for \N"BC PriKluctions ' \-

ectitive priKlucvr of The > i-

/^•f» Show.
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STATION REPRESENTATIVES

Bolton heads Atlanta rep assoc.

JACK BoLTOx of the Katz Agency
is tlie new president of the At-

lanta Radio & Television Station

Representatives Assn. He was elect-

ed, along witli six of his confreres,

at the Mayfair Club Meeting re-

cently

Other officers are: Dick Walker

of Robert Eastman, vice president,

and Bill Jones of Peters, Griffin &

NEWS NOTES

New hqs. in New York: Savalli/

Gates Inc., formerly Pearson Na-
tional Representatives, moved to

larger and more centrally located

quarters at 7 West 44th Street, New
York 10036.

WGAN to Bassett: Guy Gannett

Broadcasting Services of Portland,

Me., decided to switch reps for its

radio station, WGAN. Mort Bassett

& Co. takes over the selling of the

station on 1 November. WGAN-TV
is still repped by Blair TV.

Richer Reps adds two: Robert Rich-

er Representatives announces addi-

tion of two new offices. In Chicago,

headquarters will be at 333 North
Michigan Avenue and will be head-

Woodward, secretary-treasurer. Joe

Sierer, Edwiird Petry, immediate

past president, becomes a member
of the association's board of di-

rectors.-

Elected to the board of directors

for this year were Barney Ochs,

Bernard I. Ochs Co.; Eddy Brandt,

Paul H. Raymer Co.; and Bill Mason
of Storer Television Sales. ^

ed by Pat Gatto and Phil Boal. Tele-

phone number is 312 345-7530. In

Detroit, the office is located at 424

Book Building, run by Ma.x Gold-

farb. Phone 313 WO 1-9704.

Walton adds six: Hal Walton & Co.

has opened new and larger offices

in New York at 220 Madison Ave-

nue, N. Y. 16. The move reflects the

continuing growth of the company,

which has just been appointed rep-

resentative for six more stations.

They are WTMC, Ocala, Fla.;

WGGG, Gainesville, Fla.; WDDT,
Greenville, Miss.; WAGR, Lumber-
ton, N. C; WBAG, Burlington,

N. C; WEMD, Md.

NEWSMAKERS
Miss Carol Gilbert to manager

of the sales development depart-

Programing plans aired at Mt. Airy

Hepresciitafives of H-R Television relaxed in the pic'tuifs(nK- I uiunos as

V\'D.\l'-T\', Philadelphia, paraded its fall iiroRraininj; plans hefoie 175

business executives, media reps, and aRent>nicn. Here station v.p. Mar>'

Mcgargec chats with (1-r) Tom Wood, Tom Buchanan, and John Bradley

ment of Robert E. Eastman. She

was with the American Research

Bureau.

Peter R. Scott to account execu-

ti\'e with Roger O'Connor. He was

with WPAT Radio, Paterson.

George Joh.\xxessex to the sales

staff of Edward Petry. He was with

American Research Bureau, and

was previously research director of

Petry's television division.

Thomas J. White, Jr. to general

sales manager of the radio divisior

of Adam Young. He was formerl)

with Avery-Knodel.

William P. Marseilles anc

D.-vLE Steve.vs to the board of di

rectors of Robert E. Eastman.
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WASHINGTON WEEK
NVw» from luilion'f

I .ipil.ll of ti>r<nal

mt«fr\l to a<iinm

7 OctolK* H)ftl

^^ Most dramatic voice in the wilderness of comment on broadcast ad-
vertising last week, was that of NAB president LeRoy Collins, who
cries out for broadcasters to adopt FCC ' s own public interest standard
before the commission can adopt NAB ' s faltering Code structure.

Facing pressures of the FCC for de-commercializing on a stopwatch
basis, and the undeniable restlessness of public and advertiser over in-

terruptive commercial clutter-Collins urged a new direction. In a highly
charged address to the TV Code Board meeting here, he exhorted broad-
casters to subordinate the private to the public interest in the number,
kind and quality of commercials they put on the air.

"A'^ ^^Q Association's TV Code Board and its new director would have the

monumental task of getting ail-not part-of the tv broadcasters to

meet a standard unassailable by government.

Collins praised the pioneer work of the Codes, and that of resigning
director Bob Swezey. But the Codes are no longer enough, as is. To drop

them altogether and rely on voluntary be-goodness and a "beautiful scroll'
for subscribers would be even worse.

^^ Broadcasters must take the third and only road that can beat the

government to the regulatory pass , Collins insists.

Base a whole new approach on a re-dedication to the public interest,

and give advertisers and the public a stake in it. Research by workshops,
by conf erences-with government, too—for standards that will relate not

just to the numbers, but to "interruptions-to poor quality—to clutter-
to believability-to taste." Code efforts in this direction have been

grossly inadequate."
Perhaps no practical, workable pattern can be found, but "We must

try," said Collins. To let go by default now invites government ruling.

-^^ Arm's-length from the commercials problem, but strongly relevant,

was a talk on broadcast ratings and NAB's handling of that problem.

by Charles Howse, counsel for the House Commerce Investigations Sub-

committee.

To some degree, the rating situation has paralleled the commercials:

it has been probed, the same warnings given, the same possibility of vol-

untary reform pointed out. NAB faced threat of government intervention

—

and won reprieve. It has set up a new system of steuidards, of continuing

check on ratings and use of audience measurement.
Praising the action so far, Howze warned ARF Foundation Conference

in N. Y. last week that if an advertiser-supported system of broadcasting
is to survive, it must be by broadcast shouldering of responsibilities.

"I hope that legislation in the field of broadcast audience research

will not be necessary. But I remind you that it is being discussed. The

surest way to ward off legislation is to make it unnecessary by supporting

industry-sponsored efforts looking toward reform."
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WASHINGTON WEEK 7 October 1963

^^ A four-foot stack of broadcaster protest against the FCC's proposed
commercials cutback piled up at the commission' s deadline for comment
last week, but no revolutionary new argument was raised.
NBC came perhaps closest to NAB president Collins' new approach, in

urging the FCC to realize that the crux of the commercials problem is not
one of time limits. Within a set time formula, wretched performance would
be possible, and there would have to be thousands of waivers for special
station revenue needs.

The real irk to the public lies in the interruptive placing of commer-
cials, and poor quality in much of the message. NAB is now plotting a new
tack to reach these problems in its commercial codes, said NBC.

All three networks, the NAB, multiple-owners , and individual broad-
caster comments flatly denied FCC's right to regulate commercials—
a question inevitably to be threshed out by the agency's parent House
Commerce Committee.
All comment pointed to the obvious fact that advertising is essential

not only as revenue, but to the peculiarities of the American economy. Ad-
vertising is essential to show-and-tell economy of new product and expan-
sion. "You can't sell a new car if it's in a cave."

Most accuse FCC of illegal attempted rate fixing if it tries to set
commercials limits on its own estimate of "reasonable profit."

^^^-^ ABC was perhaps the most emotional on the side-benefits of broadcast
advertising at grassroots level.
The deejay who advertises Goodyear products, for example, may warn

mothers to bundle up the school tots for a day of sleet or rain; a sponsored
swap-shop program enables mother to buy a crib for $5.

As to cold hard facts of station revenue, ABC asked how any formula
could apply when station rates for 5500 broadcasters vary from 50 cents to

12,000 per spot, and revenue intake for hundreds varies by day and season
and by local needs.

ABC had an answer to the fewer-but-higher priced commercials sug-
gested by FCC Chairman Henry, among others. The net said, with the ring of

experience, that if broadcasters could charge higher rates in today's
media competition, they'd be charging them right now.

-^^^ Cohn and Marks , Washington communications attorneys, ask suspi-
ciously: Why the proposal to adopt NAB codes at all?
The public is just as irritated over interruptive commercials on a

code station as on any other. Why, too, would FCC forego its own authority
and adopt a code which it points out critically covers only 38% of radio
and 70% of television—and so represents only partial view of the broad-
casting industry?

Basic research is needed in: the public's real feelings, which range
from complaint, to tolerance, to receptivity; in needs of local adver-
tisers ; in the revenue needs of each individual station. So say the at-
torneys.
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If you profit from big populations, i/ou'U get a big dollar's worth

jn WSOC-TW Charlotte ra)ik.^ loth amonc/ the top J(f Urban Regions of

the U.S. With over two a)}cl a quarter ))iillio}} people irithin a 75-mHe

radius, Charlotte's trade area is bigger than that of Indianapolis, Kansas

City, Minneapolis. Sensible rates, statio)) support, restilts n)ah]VSOC-T\'

the frst Carolina ehoiee for spot bngcr.^. Charlotte's WSOC-TV

J NBC and ABC Represented by H R. WSOC TV is associated with WS8 and WSB TV, Atlanta; WHIO and WHIOTV. Oaylon. WIOO Miami.



GOOD SOUNO RADIO

wgar
%^ RADIO 1220 ^

^ Good Sound Listening

. , . that appeals to grown-ups of

all ages . . . variety shows . . , complete

news coverage . . . good music . . .

sports . . , special events . . . featuring

top local and NBC personalities.

^ Good Sound iVIarket

... a vast buying audience in Greater

Cleveland Growthland and northeastern

Ohio respond to wgar's kind of service

. . , good sound radio to help make

your sales prospects, your customers.

PEOPLES BROADCASTING CORPORATION

WGAR Cleveland, Ohio

S
ILAIR

GROUP

HlMUn REPRESENTED BY BLAIR RADIO
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Hollywood^s

Stan Freberg:

an incisive

portrait—p. 31

_- »^ CONTENTS—see p. 6
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Selling detergents? She may be busy sorting the laundry,

using the washing machine, folding the clothes—but

she's never too busy to get your message on Radio. Us«

Spot Radio on these outstanding stations and make
your brand the one she buys.

AOiO Division

EDWARD RETRY & CO.. INC,

TMt OMiOINAl. STATIOM irMIBINTATIVa

NEW YORK • CHICAGO • ATLANTA • BOSTON • DALLAS

OCTROIT • LOS ANCCLCS • SAN FRANCISCO • ST LOUIS

KOB Albuquarqu* WTAR Norfolk N««pon N»---

WSB Atlanta KFA* On^»^«

WGR Buffalo KPOJ Rowland
WGN Chicago WRNL Richmond
WLW Cincinnati WROC Roch««t*r
WDOK Cicvaland

KCRA SAcramarrto
WFAA Dallat Ft Worth

KALL Salt L«ka City
KBTR D«nv«r

WOAI San Anton-
KDAL Ouluth Superior

KFMB San re
KPRC Houston

.VOAF Kanta* City
KYA San Fran< •.

KARK Littia Rock KMA St»«fvarK>(' ,> ^

WINZ Miami WQTO Tamp* LakalAnd OrU/tdo

KSTP W.nirapoli* St Paul KVOO TuKa

Intarinounljin NatwoHi Radio N«» York Wortdwida



MULTI-CITY TV MARKET

m proaucts sdid

[17,276,001

The WGAL-TV market is consistently prosperous

Its agricultural industry, thanks to today's moderr|

equipment and scientific advances, is a very im

portant facet of its stability.

53,636 farms sell crops worth $129,765,000 . . . dair?

products $164,595,000 . . . poultry and end product
j

$1 01 ,41 6,000 . . . livestock and end products $1 01 ,506,00i

Reach and sell the great WGAL-TV market where

Channel 8 is more effective than any other staj

tion, has more viewers than all others combined.

'Statistics based on ARB data and subiact to qualifica-

tions issuod by ttiat company, available upon reqtfest

Morke' figu'es loiest US Census

WGAL-
Channel
STEINMAN STATION . Clair McCollough, Pre;.

Representative: The MEEKER Company, inc.* New York • Chicago • Los Angeles • San Francisco

i.
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How to control commercials: The 4A or a

similar advertising industry group should buy

advertising space and time to alert the public

to the *'\\ easels of the Month," commercials

and print ads that had attempted to fool tlie

auilicnce witli "weasel-worded" claims, says

Krcd Papert, board chairman of Papert, Koe-

nig, Lois. He suggested this strategy to embar-

rass advertisers and agencies into spending

more time "producing a better product" in-

stead of using tliat time to devise commercials

that are "semi-crooked bores." As a panel-

ist at the International Film-Tv Festival

in New York last week, Papert noted that if

broadcasters caimot control commercial time

allowances themselves, "it would be a fine

idea" for FCC to step in. Actress Monique Van

Vooren said there is "definitely over-commer-

cialization in tv." Broadcasters, she said, "can

no longer use the excuse that they can (control

commercials) themselves." She suggested for-

mation of an "impartial body with no financial

interest in broadcasting," to nile on and en-

force commercial codes and time limitations.

Stockton HelfTrich, head of XAB's New York

Code odice, pointed out that each tv network

clears about 2,000 commercials a month, and

that their busy schedules prevent them from

devoting much investigative time to each one.

His olBce, trouble-shooter for tlie networks on

NAB commercial code questions, spends more

time "trouble-shooting" on proprietar)' drugs

than on any other product category, he added.

Norman ( Pete) Cash, head of TvB, said com-

plaints about commercials can "most often be

traced to complaints about commercial crea-

tivity.

Festival winners: Ketchum, MacLeod & Grove

received Grand Award in the commercials

category of the International Film-Tv Festival

for "Sounds." for Alcoa Closures. Other U. S.

winners included Campbell-Mithun (for Mish-

awaka Hubl)cr Co.); Ellington & Co. (Cela-

nese Corp.); D'Arcy Adv. (American Oil);

(i<-rald Schrjitzer Produetions (Corn Chcx, via

Guild, Bascom & Bonfigli); VPI Productions

( American Bakeries and Goodyear, both

through Young & Rubicam) ; Creative Cinema
(Alcoa vi;i K.M&G); Alexander Films (Chev-

rolet tlirough Campbell-Ewald) ; and Mogub-
gub Ltd. (Ford through J. Walter Thompson;
General Foods, Y&R; and Noxema, Sullivan,

StaufTer, Colwell & Bayles). .Alexander Pro-

ductions, for its "Niagara" Chevrolet com-

mercial, was cited for "Best Cinematography."

"Best Special Effects" honors went to DWrcy
for its .Americ-an Oil spot, "Rivers." "Best

E<liling" was by Saul Bass & .Assoc, for "Baby

Bath," for Mennen Co. through Grey. TAG
won a Festival Committee Award for "a major

contribution to concepts in tv programing."

Webs list discards for FCC: All three net-

works liavc >iil»milt<(l t(» the VCC elalmrate

listings of their dropped programs from 1960

to the present, with Nielsen avg. aud., NTI,

and .ARB rating reports on each show as far as

available. However, the tables submitted will

probablv prove as amenable to interpretation

and speculation as ratings themselves are

accused as being. FCC analvsts can certainly,

out of the tables, conclude that most programs

dropped by a web did have lower ratings than

competitive web programing for same time

periods. And rating ser\ire< can reverse the

premise and claim that lf)wer ratings were re-

sult of dropout in audience, discovered and

reported in their research findings—making

the audience responsible for program axing.

Tliere's also equal ammo for those who argue

ratings are only part of the picture, and rite

instances where one web can see strength of

opposition program makes it neressar\' to come

up with stronger competition against it.
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Swezey urges public effort: NAB code au-

thority director Robert D. Swezey has urged

"improvement of informational programs

through the will of the people." Addressing a

Reed College conference last week, Swezey

also advocated more controversial programs,

sound editorial policies, and experimentation

in programing of more significance but per-

haps less audience appeal. "Advertisers," he

said, "must re-evaluate the tremendous stake

they have in public enlightenment." He op-

posed encroaching government control of pro-

graming and said programing policies should

not be determined by powerful individuals

within the government.

Commercials library: The American TV Com-

mercials Festival has compiled a "library"

of commercials which were entered in its first

four festivals. Fifty product-category reels of

4,500 top tv commercials are available on

loan from the festival, for the use of agencies

and advertisers seeking background material

in established commercials. No special com-

pilations of commercials will be prepared, be-

cause the non-profit library will operate only

as a service—not for competitive analysis

for specific use. Additional information is

available from the ATvCF at 40 E. 49th St.,

New York 17.

Record gross: Metromedia has reported a rec-

ord net income for the first 39 weeks of 1963

of $2,310,000, or $1.28 a common share. Sim-

ilar total for 1962 were $1,292,691, or 72

cents per common share. Gross revenue for the

first 39 weeks of 1963 was $45,680,000, com-

pared to $38,200,266 for the same period in

1962. Net income for third-quarter 1963 was

$472,000, or 26 cents per share, compared to

$271,036, or 14 cents per share, registered in

the similar period last year. Tliird-quarter

1963 gross revenue figures totaled $17,700,-

000, against $11,993,434 in the same 13-week

segment last year.

Beville tackles tv economics: A top network

tv planner has predicted that if pay tv ever

gains momentum, which he thinks doubtful, it

will succumb to all the pressures of popular

demand which commercial tv critics currently

score. Hugh M. Beville, Jr., NBC planning-

research v.p., told a Portland audience at the

Reed College Conference on Tv that "pay tv

would hardly be expected to provide a Menotti

opera or Bolshoi ballet when a Kim Novak

movie or Bob Hope variety show would attract

ten times the number of viewers and revenue."

In fact, he said, the profit motive of pay tv

would "run directly counter to the public in-

terest." There would be "sharp reduction" in

live coverage of special events, news, and cul-

tural programing. Commenting on the FCC
proposal to impose certain limits on tv com-

mercial time, Beville noted that in the past

year the commission has received only 800

complaints, most not relating to total commer-

cial time. He reminded that the entertainment

programs on NBC make possible news and

public affairs programing.

March fills 'Grand' slot: The demise of ABC
TV's 100 Grand, which the web had hoped

would bring quiz shows back to tlieir one-time

prominence, has resulted in the return to tv of

one-time top quiz-master Hal March {$64,000

Question), who dropped out of the video pic-

ture when the big-money programs hit the

skids. March comes back Sunday (10-10:30)

as host of Laughs for Sale, comedy-panel show

sponsored by Consolidated Cigar's El Pro-

ducto brand, via Compton.

WNBC radio shift: George Skinner has been

named station manager of WNBC Radio, effec-

tive 28 October. A producer and performer

in radio since 1940, Skinner is currently di-

rector of programing and services and pro-

gram consultant at the Katz Agency rep firm.

He will replace George S. Dietrich, who is re-

signing after three years in the post.

Second class postage paid at N.Y.C.
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: mira •

I.Los Angeles metropolitan

area Spanish-speaking pop-

ulation:

900,000 plus

•

2. Average yearly income:

$800,000,000

•

3. For automotive products:

$72,540,000 annually

•

4. For food products:

$434,700,000 annually

YOU CAN HAVE YOUR SHARE!

72 National Advertisers on

Spanish-language KWKW
reach approximately 277,880

Latin-American homes per

week at a CPM of $0.72.

KWKW's 5000 watts speak the

language convincingly to a

loyal audience. KWKW has 20

years' proof waiting for you!

KWKW
SOOOWATTS

Representatives:

N.Y.- National Time Sales

S.F.-Theo. B.Hall

Chicago-National Time Sales

Los Angeles-HO 5-6171
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TOLEDO Terrific TV Market

(^^<a
WSPD
Television

jf -40th nationally in focxi sales

* 41st nationally in effective buying income

44th nationally in TV homes delivered

Source: itSn Mirugrmml ( 1^3 Sinry a* Irtrvnwn MjrkrK

Toledo looks to WSPD-TV to Ih* informed and entertained. U lien

nou ccmc riijlil ilou'n fo Kj$ic$. ijMt tluit uifuit ii tc\cv)i\cn jtJlioM

is for?

Mi'rrori: ihc Face of Toledo

Represented bv STORER TELEVISION SALES. IN( ^1^

bs ANGELES PHILADELPHIA CLEVELAND
11 :l<

MIAMI TOLEDO DETROIT
11 !f:K STORER

^ HEW YORK
U IIS

MILWAUKEE
it ITl-Tl

CLEVELAND
II III -TI

ATLANTA
iiAi.A ri

TOLEDO DETROIT
u )BKn
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Ifyou lived in San Francisco .

.

. ..you'd be sold on KRON-TV



PUBLISHER'S
REPORT

Oiif iiiiin I view (if

siKiiiiii-uiii liup|UMiinK> in
WPTR ; WMCA
ALBANY-TROY
SCHENECTADY

N. Y.

NEW YORK
N Y

Open letter to SPONSOR

^I'rar Norman:

\oii say yt>ii arc halllcd. Well, so am I l»y your "ojumi Irllrr" to m«-

II thr 7 O.toltrr issue of si'ONsoit. Ilowt-ver, you s-liould always U-vl

I If to <\|)rt'» \ our views to me, whatever their natun-.
|

^

Thfre were several reasons inv«)lved in tiiy .l.ri>ioii to release the |\|rrFRF^IT^
it.Miicnf J made hefore thr T\ Cod.- Mcvirw Hoard. In lh«^ first plarr, 1/ 1 1 I tKtN I
.new that the incml)(M> of tliis |)oard and 1 would l.t- .all.'d upon for

pU'ipiclalion^ a> soon as llir -rsNion \Na- couiliidcd. I |.-ll. llirrrfore,

i.it it would he far hetter pt»lit\ for a statenuMil like llii- lo -juMk for

-'It ratlu-r than have varyinji inlfrpretalions made wliii ii would call

< later ellorts to straiglit«'n out. ilarify. etc. .Also, 1 intt-ndcd from
hegimiiup, and so advised llic luview Boards, to send a ropy to

h rnend)«-r of our Tv Board { Vi memhers). With a distrihution this

<-nsi\e. tif^ht security sh«)uld never he expected. Your a>-.umplion

il aiivthiiif; di>lriltuted to our whole rncml»er>hip could he k<'pt con-

ilciiii.il i- wholly unrealistic.

Hcjrardlos of all this. Norman, hv this statement I sought to project
11- tluu>t ol the industiy's code efforts in closer alicmncnt with the

PUBLIC SERVICE
WmCA hat corned for iFtrlf the riputation t>oth

of hoving o community conv(toutncit ond of ctff<

tivcly performing in the community't inlrrctt W«
Ol WPTR hov? rvcnr rroton to believe tli«t *«
enjoy thi %ame rcputotion in the Grrot NorlHeott
Therefore, both commumtiet benefit from the totol

rodic service that only profcttionol ond proficient

broodcOitf f. con :>< rform

QUOTE: TO PIRRY SAMUILS, Gen-
eral Manogrr Thr rnthutiQtiK iwPffOft •!

WPTR hoi txrn thr high point ol ou' cotipci^a "

—M H YoQtt. CoinQ<ngn G*itl Choiimam
WMHT— lducational TV

TO JIM RAMSBURG Program Dirrctor —

"

Our U N Ooy Cclrbro'ion Ihii »«-ar "Ot trmtit
ally tuccrtiful. ond WPTR t contribution mo4t il

—Kothtnn* O'Connor. U N Oar Cl>air»

TO KEN PARKER. Not Oirr<»er — It hot
b*cn mo\t grotifying to ut to tu<CC%tfullf corry out
the public rclofiont workthop Wc or« mott
giotcful to you lor prcicnting the idea to ut eo^-
inoMy. ond tor corrying through to beautifully

with your o«n lively prctentotion
"

—Mft ffoberf Mock. Prmdcnl
Ltogut ot Wo/n«n Votrrt ol 4/bony County
Albany. New Yotk

TO PERRY SAMUELS General Mano««r -
Pol Potterion doe« on eicellent lob Hit portKipo-
tion in our Community Chett Red Crett Coaipai^n
recording tettion «at a fine centributiea to •
lucccttlul oroduction
—Ntil L Mor'on. Aitt Deputy CoiinKiuo<«er

Slot* e' Nr» Yo/k. Oeporlmenl ot ComtCfC*

RATINGS:

hlie interest, and I do not think this is somclhinp to fear or to hide.

Broadcasting and the people generalK iiniM he inseparahlc allic-.

nd 1 >fronply helicvc that the industry has much to pain through a

vogmlion hy the people that the broadcasters, indix i<luallv and col-

I
< lively, are striving for the highest possihle goals. The more we im-
've our efforts in this hehalf and bring them into the o|)cm >unlight
all to see and hear, I think the hcltcr.

riii-- is my whole hope for the codes.

It the people come to understand that free broadcasters are working
• thcr in this spirit—that they are working together better to serve
people in the full measure of greatnes> inherent in the medium -

re will be less and less clamor for. or toleration of. goMinimnt
•rts to foree improvement.

'^nu should never assume that I am unwilling to talk out matters
il industry leaders outside the judilic -potlijzlit. I h.ive done this on
ny occasions.

Nevertheless. I feel >tronglv that the whole bodv of licensees i- Wgm^ - , - -^— -^
jj

Jtitleil to knt.w what we here on the NAB >taff are w.)rking toward in Y F\ • WW PTR
r attersof great importance to them. I 1 1# • WW 11%
Is Sincerelv.

Rov

«<a«t« WPTR tt»\o»a\
'o thr cj'TTr'unity ftic co^munify rrtpondt to ut

WPTR hot the greatrtt thorr ol ouJ'ence all doy

WPTR STATION X STATION Y STATION Z
26% U»o 'S'N. I<S

SOURCE The Pult< Inc July Augvtt l««)'
'S«c methodology and toteroiKe tip4«*at>o« •
PulM

YOUR EAST MAN WILL BE HAPPY TO EXPLAIN
WHAT WPTR CAN DO FOR YOU

Albany-Troy-Schenectady

VP & GEN MGR: Perry S. Somueli

I.eBoy Collins

President. N AI?

WTE: Governor Collins' open letter was SOR s publisher expressed distress o»er
written in reply to an 'Open letter to Gov release of the Governors remarks before
ernor Collins" in the preceding issue. SPON- the NAB Code Review Board to the press.

robert e.eastman l co..^^
roproionting majar rod'O itohant

5INS0R 14 OCTOBER 1963



^'CALENDAR
The when and where
of coining events

14 October 1963

OCTOBER

Society of Motion Picture and Tele-

vision Engineers, 94th semi-an-

nual technical conference, Hotel

Somerset, Boston (13-18)

Assn. of National Advertisers ad-

vanced advertising management
course, Hotel Moraine - on - the -

Lake, Highland Park, Illinois

(13-18)

North Dakota Broadcasters Assn.,

12th annual convention, Ray Ho-
tel, Dickenson (14-15)

Walt Disney-Buena Vista, sales

convention, Walt Disney Studio,

Burbank (14-17)

National Assn. of Broadcasters, fall

conferences, Statler-Hilton, Hart-

ford (14-15); Leamington Hotel,

Minneapolis (17-18); Pittsburgh-

Hilton, Pittsburgh (21-22); Amer-
icana, Miami Beach (24-25)

Philadelphia Chapter of the Ameri-

can Women in Radio and Televi-

sion, dinner meeting, Sheraton

Hotel (15)

Point-of-Purchase Advertising In-

stitute, 17th annual exhibit and
conference program, McCormick
Place, Chicago (15-17)

Indiana Broadcasters' Assn., 15th

anniversary convention, French

Lick Sheraton Hotel, French
Lick, Indiana (16-18)

American Assn. of Advertising

Agencies, central region meeting,

Sheraton Hotel, Chicago (17-18)

Texas Assn. of Broadcasters, fall

convention. Cabana Hotel, Dal-

las (20-21)

National Society of Sales Training

Executives, sales trainer clinic,

Cornell University, Ithaca (20-

25)

Midwest Educational Broadcast

Music Directors, conference, In-

diana U., Bloomington (22-23)

International Radio & Television

Society, special projects lunch- J

eon, Waldorf-Astoria, New York

(23)

Mutual Advertising Agency NetJ

work, meeting, Palmer House
Chicago (24-26)

Gibson Report on the Negro Mar^

ket, svTnposium, Hotel Roosevelt

New York (25)

American Women in Radio an«

Television, board of director

meeting. Mayo Hotel, Tulsa (25

27)

West Virginia Associated Pres

Broadcast News Directors, fal

meeting, Clarksburg (26)

National Countr\' Music Week ,r

conjunction with annual countr

music dj convention and WSW
salute to Grand 'Ole Oprv, (27-

Nov.)

Institute of Broadcasting Finandf

Management, 3rd annual generc

meeting. New York Hilton, Ne\

York (28-30)



nteniatioiial Iladio & Tclcvisiun

Socifty, iifwsm.tktT ImK-ht'on,

W .ildorl Astoria, New York (M)}

^ itioiial Kctail Merchants A<>sn.,

miliar, Cominoclori' llotrl, New
"lork [M-\ \i>\cmlHT)

NOVEMBER
)ii'm)u Assn. ol Broadcasters, ton-

M'litioii, llillon llotrl, Portland

. nlTid C'anadiaii Broadcasters

Vssn., management and engineer-

iiig convention, Royal York Ho-

tel, Toronto (4-5)

merican Assn. of Advertising

Vgencies, eastern annual meet-

!i'4. Waldorf-Astoria (6-7)

liiiois Broadcasters Assn., fall con-

MMitidii. ( "liicago (7-S)

itenuitional Radio & Television

Society, 1st annnal college majors

.inference. Hotel Roosevelt,

\eu York (7-8)

« ;Lshin<'ton State Assn. of Broad-

casters, fall mcetini;, Ridpatli i I'

lei. .Spok.ino (7-9)

Assn. o\ National Advertisers, an

nu.il inectilig, I lie i lonirstcid

Hot Springs. Va. (10-13)

Croup W, .5th conference on local

piiMii service progr.uning, Insti-

tute of Music. (Mi'Ncland (11)

Electronic Industries .\ssn., U)fvi

radio tall ineetiiii^, Manuer Ho-

tel, HoeliesliT, N. Y. Ill)'

National AsstK'iation of Broadcast-

ers, fall conferences, Dinkler-

.\ndre\v Jackson, Nashville (14-

15); Hotel Texas, Fort Worth (18-

19), Cosmopolitan, Denver (21-

22); Kairmount, San Francisco

(2.5-26)

\d\ertisiu'4 \NOmen of New York

I'Oundalion, .innu.il .((Kcrtisiiiu

carei'r lonference, Conunodore
llotil. Neu York (16)

National .\ssn. of Educational

Broadcasters, ii.itiou.il eon\'en-

tion. Hotel Schroeder, Milwau-

kee 1 17-201

I lie TeleNision Bureau of \dverlis-

ing, aiuiual nienilM-rship inr< im

SheratonBI.K kslom Hot. I ( I

cago (19-21'

Broadcasters Prriuiottou \ssn., .m

iiii.il ( oiixcntioii, j.ic k I .u Hoti I

S.ui l-'r.uicisco (
17-20i

New York I'niversity's Division «if

(General Education, editorial

workshop, Hotel Lancaster, New
York (lS-20)

American \ssii. of \(lvertising

.Auencies. .innu.il Kiuveuti<»n.

St.itl.r Hilton Hotel, Clevelaiul

(20

1

National Acadeiii\ of lelcMsiou

.Arts and .Sciences, dinner. Hilton

llMtrl. \. u ^..rk i22i

International Radio 6c Television

Society, six*fial projects lunch-

eon, \\'aldorf-.\stori.i. New York

(27l; newsmaker luncheon, guest

is W. .-\\(rell llarriman. Hotel

Roosevelt, New York (20)

^f
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puzzle:

Do VJe Speak Your Language?
W- Tucked away in a remote corner of Washington, inaccessible to everything except

; WMAL-TV's signal* and the CIA, is a language school for Peace Corps candidates.

• In this polyglot ivory tower, pandemonium reigns. Though each student knows
two foreign languages, in the fine old tradition of government classification none

has been assigned to a country whose language he speaks. Nor do any two SDeak

: the same two languages. The languages: French, Spanish, German, Dutch, Arabic,

Turkish. We'll call each man by the name of the language he's studying.

Mr. Spanish speaks Dutch and German. One of his colleagues speaks Dutch and
Arabic. Mr. French and Mr. Dutch speak Arabic, German, Turkish and Spanish

between them. Both the men studying the languages spoken by Mr. Dutch speak

French. What were the two foreign languages spoken by the man studying Turkish?

Talk turkey to us. Reward follows.

*WMAL-TV reaches Washington's remotest corners with balanced
' programming calculated to reach buyers for your clients' products.

Fourteen great new ABC-TV shows, more than 28 hours of new
• local programming each week, spark our happy new TV viewing

year. Acclaimed by young and old, firm and infirm, critic and claque

alike. Inquiries invited by Harrington, Righter & Parsons, Inc.

I

Puzzle adaptation courtesy Dover Publications, New York 14, N. Y.

Address answers to: Puzzle ^85, WMAL-TV, Washington 8, D. C.

dbdwmal-tv _
Evening Star Broadcasting Company

WASHINGTON, D. C.

Represented by: HARRL\'GTO>J. RIGHTER & PARSONS. Inc.

Affiliated with WMAL and WMAL-FM, Washington, D. C; WSVA-TV and WSVA, Harrisonburg, Va.
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Intopralalieo and commentarr
on oMMt rignificaiil lv/r»dio

and fnarkrtitiK ocwi of tb« w«ak

It's confirmed, special counsel Howze, is not committed to "rating ranges."

l>ii.st wt'ci^, >j)(m.s()i->(()pc rcpoitcd lliat (.liailcs i'. How/.c. Jr., .>»j>f«jal <-<)un»<*l

to the Hou.se Invi'stigations Sulnommitlce, was having re.>>frvalions alx)Ul exprf>!»ing

ratings in terms of ranges (see 7 Octol>er, 1963).

More recently, Howze told SPONSOR'5 Washington Bureau chief Mildred Hall

that the idea of ranges "is easy to understand, and .ho raught on fast." hut it has

serious Haws and Howze would like most "to change the format of rating reports to

dramatize the fact of statistical variance, and thus avoid making rating figureit

'godlike'."

Watch for this new trend in syndicated program buys: long-range stockpiling.

Sample buy: WXYZ-TV, Detroit has signed for The Rifleman reruns (168

episodes) from Four Star Distribution Corp. The series won't start on the Detroit

ABC TV outlet, however, until Januarv. 196.^.

This is the first buy of such extreme long range at Kour Star, although the

syndication arm of the Hollywood production firm has had several sales which won't

start as on-air series until the fall of 196'!.

Reason for the Vi XVZ-TV buy: Currently, there's a lot of rerun produ«-t on

the market. However, the long-range outlook for in-depth rerun packages, which

can be "stripped,' is not as good. WXYZ-TV has chosen to project a strong package

on a long-range basis. Furthermore, you're likely to see more of such buys.

Mars Candy is once more a radio advertiser, via a Stan Freberg national campaign.

The candy firm uncorked a new network-and-spot radio promotion on 6

October, marking the first time the Chicago confectioner has spon.sored a major

radio drive since the days of (remember?) Dr. I. Q.

Stan Freberg of Freberg Ltd. created the commercials for Mars, Inc. as one

of several fall radio promotions assigned to the Hollywood production firm (for

more news of Stan Frelierg, see profile, this issue, p. 31 ).

One of the newest rep firms, specializing in fm stations, keeps growing.

Roger C^oirm.iti liu.. ((iiisiillanl and up. imw 1ki> i>lii<f« in N'\- ^ ork. (.hicago,

Detroit, Mineapolis and San Franci.sco.

His firm, RCI, now reps over 20 stations in major fm markets and also acts as

a source of program information, nnisic-show ideas and radio packages. His plans

include operations in stereo fm.

AFTRA contract proposals for radio are provoking strong industry comments.

One major market radio station head sees talent costs rises (sponsor, 30

September) as much as $60,(XX) yearly for his station alone as a result.

When it comes to radio spot campaigns, sources believe proposals will result

in smaller markets being cut out of schedules, and will reduce amount of talent used

in any radio commercial.

One fear often voiced is that negotiations will concentrate on t\. \Mth radio

provisions getting only superficial considerations, and breezing through virtually

unchanged.

13
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Selling an information-type network tv show still isn't easy, despite strong ratings.

CBS TV's new children's program. Do You Know, went unsold on the network

when it premiered last Saturday, Devoted to combined learning-entertainment, the

show will cover such topics as the sea, Indians, aviation, meteorology, etc., relying

on books selected for the program by the American Library Association. Despite

good ratings for network Saturdays, and gross cost of $8,300 per broadcast

takers.

no

An interesting network ratings race is taking place in Saturday daytime tv.

Most recent Nielsen Multi-Network data shows CBS TV with an average 7.0

rating from 10:30 a.m. to 1 :30 p.m., Saturdays.

In the two weeks ended 29 September, Nielsen figures showed ABC TV slightly

ahead with a 7.5 rating, with NBC TV at 3.5, for the Saturday period.

Mixed emotions can develop when a station encourages the audience to phone.

While KALO, Little Rock is proud of the results of its station promotions,

Southwestern Bell thinks otherwise. Following a recently successful phone cam-

paign. Bell's district manager asked the station to have additional phone lines

or, "give us your assurance that your telephone solicitations will stop immediately."

Promotion in question "caused a very serious blockage of switching equipment."

Tv film exporters are pressuring again to end those program-buying quotas in Britain.

The TV Program Export Association's president, John G. McCarthy, has

called for "immediate, strong and agressive assistance" from Washington in

getting a better deal for U.S. program product in "what should be one of its most

successful foreign markets."

There has long been (thanks to British unions and film makers) a quota of

only 14% for "foreign" (including U.S.) tv film product in British commercial tv.

BBC's quota, actual although unofficial, is even tighter, and works out to about 10%.
In both commercial and unsponsored tv in Britain, U.S. film shows that do get

on the air invariably win choice ratings and time periods. As McCarthy sees it,

the opening of the second BBC network next spring may spell "a greater receptivity

on the part of British program contractors to buy foreign, and particularly U.S.,

programs."

On-the-job experience while in college is fast creating new admen.

The Baruch School of Business and Public Administration at New York's

tough, no-tuition City College has had some 600 graduates participating in a "co-

op" educational system whereby they work for large ad agencies or p.r. firms

while still in college.

More than 50% of them have been offered full-time employment with the

co-op company upon graduation. The program is now in its 16th year. Students

work at least 20 hours each week for minimum compensation of $1.50 per hour.

14



Top Draw

14 exploitable new features! The TOP DRAW GROUP!
An exciting package of truly adult entertainment for television.

THE HEAD y..at)o!ical Science Fiction

MAN IN THE MOON - Hilarious

Astronaut Comedy
SECRETS OF THE NAZI
CRIMINALS. rPtfp

THE BATTLE OF STALINGRAD
Revealing Docun^entai

.

THE CASE OF DR. LAURENT
Shocking Medical Drama

NUDE IN A WHITE CAR

THE LOVEMAKER- Tender Love Story

POOR BUT BEAUTIFUL - Teen-Age

ROCKET FROM CALABUCH

THE TAILORS MAID Zomedy
:jgn Rk :

AND THE WILD, WILD WOMEN -

Womens Prison Drama
THE PASSION OF SLOW FIRE

THE SAVAGE EYE - Shocking Expose

CLOSE-UP
OPEN SECRET ^„ ,

Also ask atxHJt Trans-Lux's *'AWARD
FOUR" ., A^ara

"LA STRADA."

TRANS LUX TELEVISION CORPORATION
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NEWSPAPERMAN SPE.\KS UP

It wasn't too far back that I read an

article in your magazine which attacked

newspapers for their use of research

against television.

Now, in the 23 September issue of

SPONSOR I read an article by James Lan-

don, research director of \VJXT in Jack-

sonville, Fla., in which Mr. Landon makes

a big case for tv at the expense of the

newspapers.

This, of course, is a popular and par-

donable pastime for tv salesmen and

others.

Even allowing for the fact tliat sponsor

is, of course, a magazine for broadcasting,

I am surprised that you would give so

much attention to such an old anti-news-

paper approach and that you would over-

look such an illogical argument as Mr.

Landon used in his essa%'.

No sound-minded, reasonable man

—

working for newspapers or whatever

—

would attempt to prove that tv is not a

good medium. It is, of course, but is still

is of this earth and it does ha\c weakness

as every mediiun has.

But how fair or logical it is for Mr.

Landon to use Starch readership of ads

—

which are a somewhat exact measurement

of readership—with a Nielsen rating of

viewers and try to prove how much bet-

ter tv delivery of exposure is than news-

liapers.

If ever there was a clear example of the

famed "apples and oranges" comparison,

this is it!

We would like to have Mr. Landon

write about the number of his 131,000

adidt viewers who said they actually saw

a station break commercial and remem-

bered the product or the sponsor.

This, I think would make much more

interesting and far more logical reading

than his argument based on actual

readership of ads vs. a Nielsen figure on

total adults.

T will go further and offer you some

research which deals with the very com-

parison Mr. Landon wrote about—the

comparison of the exposure opportunit>'

offered by newspapers and television.

Your readers, including Mr. Landon,

would find it very stimulating, I think,

also objective and we hope not unfair,

either.

John H. Murphy
executi\e director

Texas Dail\- Newspaper Assn.

Houston

^ Editor'.': note: Offer accepted

THE CASE OF BITER GETTING BIT

The article which appeared in spon-

sor's 2 September edition, containing

the gripes of Mr. Edward C. Ball, direc-

16

tor of advertising for Miller Beer,

been eating at my innards for some time

now. To tliis date, no one seems to

concerned enough to deliver any kind

an answer. Although I have never hcei

a network employee, I feel that it l)e

hooves someone in the industry to niak

somewhat of an answer.

For 10 \ears or more, Mr. Happ

Tenant lived in a beautiful modem apart

inent. He paid a modest annual rents

and the landlord kept his apartment i

beautiful condition. Every two yean

in accordance with the whims of Mn
Happy Tenant the apartment was com

pletely redecorated. The plumbing neve

had a chance to break down. The e%

tenuinators kept it nice and bug fr«

Since the apartment was only a shoi

distance from Mr. Happy Tenant's biisi

ness, he could come home for meals m-

he could save carfare. In short, every

thing was rosy in Mr. Tenant's littl

world

.

One day, after several of Mrs. Happ

Tenant's friends had moved into one c

the new, modem co-op apartments o

the other side of tov^Ti. Mr. Happy Ter

ant was prevailed upon to eo the sain

route. Although Mr. Happy Tenant \v£

very content where he had been li\in

all these years, he joined the rest.

.\t first, everything was dandy and th

excitement and glamour replaced tli

peace and joy of his fomier domicile. Bi

soon these things began to pall. The e-

pense of maintenance and keeping u

with the Jones's became a source of i

ritation to our fomier Happy Tenant.

a visit to his original happy home \

found his landlord had suffered econom

destruction. The whole neighborhood wi

run down. The building, almost a slur

The landlord was hanpv to talk to ar

prospective tenant, even if he's one i

those that rushed off and left him.

So Mr. Happ>- Tenant leased back h

old apartment at much less than b

former rental. The landlord promises {

kinds of improvements to the man wl

bit him once before. But in his heart tl

landlord resoKes that if things ever g

uood for him again, he will rememh

the ones that left him and make the

pay the full value of being his tenant

So it came to pass that those advertise

that deserted the radio air wavers f

the glamour of television have come

realize that the old landlord, radio, pr

\ided a healthy, happy and prospero

home.
1. for one, can't see what Mr. Edwa

Ball or other advertisers ha\ e to conipla

about. It's merelv a case of l)iter cettii

bit.

Harold A. Lev

account executi

WINT; Bad

Miami. Flori'

SPONSOR 14 ocTOBFR l!>t



WE'VE GOT

AWAY
WITH

WOMEN

Big changes for Fall' A great

new WJBKTV season is born

and thriving, with daytime pro-

gramming our big women's
audience likes better than ever.

From secondcupof-coffee time

through the dinner hour, we cap-

tivate the ladies with the

Morning Show, 9 to 10.30 am,
Hennesey. 2:30 to 3 p.m., the

Early Show. 4:30 to 5:55 p.m . a

full hour of news from 6 to 7 p.m..

plus great new syndicated shows

and thebesf of CBS. Very defin-

itely, WJBK-TVs your baby to

sell the big-buying 18 to 39 year

old gals in the booming 5th Mar-

ket. Call your STS man for avails.

^li..

f
i

Mll.W \l KKK
Win l\

Cl.hVKLWI)
wjw-n

MI.Wll
UCiBS

11 KVH \\I)

\IL\.M A

w\(;a-tv

KCBS

DETKorr
WJBK JV

nKiRDi I

\V|HK

rOLKDO

loIMM)
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WJBK-TV
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NKW VI IRK.
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nuivDM nil \

/ \ir"KT 4 \ T ST 4 Tin % S
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COMMERCIAL
CRITIQUE

Trends, techniques new
styles in radio/tv

commercials are evaluated

b> industr>- leaders

DOWN WITH
THE SUPER

JAMES N. HARVEY
president and creative director

Richard K. Manoff, Inc.

JAMES N. HARVEY joined Rich-

ard K. Manoff in 1959 after ser-

vice with McCann-Erickson and
earlier with Young & Rubicam.
Primarily a packafied-Roods agency,

Manoff bills twelve million dollars

annually, the bulk of it in television

THERE is a new breed of television

commercial flashing across the

home screens these days, and its

technique is enough to make an

old-time copywriter reverse polar-

ity in his grave. I speak of the

ultra - soft - sell announcement, in

which the sell has become so soft

as to be no sell at all. In fact, the

result is no longer even a commer-
cial. It is a non-commercial, and I

suspect it was written by a non-

writer.

The type is easily recognized.

In one, a little boy wanders

through a forest glen, sun dappling

his brow and breeze stirring his

locks, while the music is wistful and

the announcer talks like Mark
Twain recalling the joys of child-

hood past. The scene is fraught witli

realism, as the kid yawns and stvnn-

bles along, picking his tiny nose en-

dearingly. At the close there is a

(^uick shot of a box of cookies and a

quiet, rather embarrassed mum-
bling of the brand name. If the

viewer was able to brush the tear

from his eye and cock an ear to-

ward the set in time, he might even

know what product he was expect-

ed to rush out and bu\ . And if he

missed that part, so wliat? It's art.

isn't it? Maybe. But it isn't a com-
mercial.

Another features humor. Natural-

1\ it's animated, so that ever>bod\

will know it s funn\ . The principals

are a pair of formless cretins who
exchange hilarious witticisms for

awhile (a long while, it seems),

and then there is an incidental ref-

erence to a brand of beer. Knd of

spot. Or joke.

The variations are endless, ap-

pearing in what seems an open-

ended contest whose object is to sec-

how far awa\' a commercial can get

from that unspeakable subject, the

product, or even more revolting, the

business of selling it.

I refer \-ou to paragraph one. The
new breed of coinnicrcial. tlie non-

commercial, is the ott-spring of tin

new breed of writer — the non

writer. And of the non art-directo

and the non-producer. It would ap

pear that these are people to when
advertising is a crass occupatioi

with which they are only temporari

ly associated while on their way t'

writing the great American novel o

directing a Broadway smash. S'

while they are with this grubb

business, they can at least sho\

their contempt for it, and at th

same time help to purge it of it

materialistic aspects.

What has gi\en rise to these non

advertising people in the advertis

ing business? There are two princ

pal factors, I believe. The first i

that many clients have become s

sensitive to adverse criticism of paj

abuses that they are willing to ben

over backward to be inoffensivt

and in the bending become ineffec

tual as well. The second is that th

non-advertising people reproduc

themselves, like amoebae. They e^

change kudos, applaud each other

genius, and build the cult th.

judges the qualitx- of advertisin

only b\' its ability to charm, t

amuse, or to entertain, avoiding lik

dengue fever the question >

whether it is effective.

Does all this mean that I fa\>

the shouting pitch, or endless repi

tition of the proposition, or a

ulcer's eye-\iew of the inside >

somebod\'s stomach? It does nc

But I do beliexe that it is not onl

possible but highly desirable t

make ct)mmercials that combine f;

\()rable emotional impact with

sound, persuasive selling idea -

commercials that bring forth

smile or a chuckle or a warm glc

just as quickh as the \apid kirn

but also leave the audience with

cogent reason to buy the produc

These commercials not onl\ \vi

friends but win sales too. And th«

— except for non-ad\ertisers —
the point of the game. ^
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Judge TV

picture quality

here

and you II be

fooled

!

View it on a tv tube and you'll

';ee why today's best-selling pictures

are on Scotch brand Video Tape
I fall into the "April Fool" trap of viewing tilmcd tvcom-

^lals on a movie screen in your conference room! The onlv

ible screening is by closed circuit that reproduces the film

• tv monitor. Then you know for sure how your message is

ng through to the home audience.
'>^ hen you put your commercial on "Scotch" Video Tape

i view it on a tv monitor, you view things as they rcallv

-.ir. Np rose<olored glasses make the picture seem better

I

ONSOR
1 4 »M loiiiK MK.-i

than it will actually be. No optical-to-clcctronK; trdnslaiion

takes the bloom from your commercial or show. Every single

image on the tape is completely compatible with the tv tube

in the viewer's home.

> ou"\e just completed a commercial you think is a winner?

Then ask your tv-produccr to show it on a tv monitor, sidc-

by-side with a video tape. Compare the live-action impact and
compatibility that "Scorcn" Video Tape offers agcnc)c\. .ul

vertiscrs, producers, svndicalors. Not to mention •

button case in creating special effects, immediate pla>

either black and while or color. Write for a free brochure

"Techniques of Editing Video Tape". 3Vt Magnetic PrinJucts

Division. Dcpt MC K-5v St Paul 1^. Minn

niagnetic Products Division ^JErU
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Sell t:hem insurance? Not: on your life!

You know who buys the insurance. Dad. And if you

want to buttonhole dad in IndianapoHs, concen-

trate on WFBM. Honestly, it's the best policy. For

we concentrate on reaching adults with your sales

message. All our broadcast features are pointedly

programmed to adult tastes . . . calculated to please

the people who do the real buying in Indianapolis

Isn't that the kind of coverage .\oi/ want?

Put your advertising where the money is!

WFBM RADIO
I

TIME

LIFE
BROADCAST

REPRESENTED NATIONALLY BY THE KATZ AGENCY 5000 WAT T S
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Lush CKiristmas
trim on tv's showcase

Stocking promises to be crcimmecl

NA/ith Yuletlde gift dollars this year

Willi K most iicKiTtisers put "Do
\i)t Ojx'ii Hclori' . .

." stickers

on tlii'ir Christinas-srason proni)-

tioual plans, somt' of tlicin don't

niiiul hinting, and it is possi])lc to

spot some of tlic H]63 holiday hiisi-

iirss in acKanci". Tlir l)iiinprr crop

of discretionary-dollar products
which will he airsold. even as Santa

ami the ehes no on overtime work
shifts, testifies hofh as to mamitac-

turers' faith in the consumer mar-

ket, and in an ad medium—televi-

sion—that has shown it can turn

class luxuries into mass needs

From flu- \u\\ point ot nitwork

and spot t\ e\ecuti\fs. it looks as

llioiiiih tliis year's t\ indiistr) stcnk-

iiiU uill Ixild some nice, plump hill-

inns surprises. SiX'cific merchandi.st*

alread\ liiieil up for ('hristmas-

sfason airselhui* raiiues o\er tin- lis!

of predictahh's from fancy confec-

tions to |>ower toothhrushes, antl

from imported |MTfumes to iv)rt-

ahle t\ sets.

.A preliminar\ check justifies

siinar])lum dreams for just aliouf

cNcryone in television time-sellini;.

l^iHimis for tin- fourth-<pi.irt« r nifl-

CBS TV's 4<ity show

Here they come

in sales parades

for holiday season

Macys event on NBC TV

IM



selling season will be something be-

tween a third and a half of the

year's business, and national bill-

ings alone could reach $60 million

for gifts in October-November-De-
cember this year.

Television, of course, is tied to,

and helps motivate, an annually

improved national retail curve that

took a dramatic 7% uplift last year,

according to Census Bureau reports

on total retail sales.

In 1959, a billion-dollar billing

year for television, total retail sales

were $215.4 billion. Since then, they

have climbed to $240 billion last

year, a point where television was
well on its way to its second annual

billion (see table).

Biggest four weeks

Of last year's all-retail total, the

Christmas-season quarter account-

ed for well over a fourth annual por-

tion. Certain gift items in the foiT

weeks leading up to 25 December
were totaled for an $8.15 billion

gift market last year in a study by
Tie-Tie gift wrapping firm, but the

figure underestimates total gift

scope both in point of time and
sales in such significant non-depart-

ment-store marts as discount and
variety houses.

Of television's national fourth-

quarter sales revenue, toys alone

are likely to account for a fourth,

probably falling somewhere be-

tween $15-20 million gross, ac-

counting for half or more of this

vear's anticipated tov tv budget of

$25-30 million.

Other big gift customers include

toiletries, who could invest $40 mil-

lion or more this fourth quarter,

and jewelry-cameras, which could

run some few millions in billings.

Among the important gift adver-

tisers on the air, toys and perfumes
both race to do half to three-fourths

of their year's business in the last

quarter. An indicator of toy pros-

pects is that 50 companies now
decorate the tv tree, with nearly

150 comiuercials reviewed this fall

by NAB's New York Code people.

While Toy Manufacturers of the

U.S.A. quit estimating annual totals

after putting 19(-)() sales at $1.7

billion, business in the intervening

years points to a steadily enhanced
total. The as.sociation stopped try-

ing to estimate sales bi-cause price-

cutting made it hard to figure.

Fragrances reached a $154 mil-

CHRISTMAS IN THE SALES YEAR
Retails Sales in $ Billions

1963 est.* 1982 1981 1960 1959

240 234.5 218.8 219.5 215.4

4th Quarter

66.0 65.3 60.9 59.1 58.1

Gift Month—Certain Items in 4 Weel^s Preceding Dec. 25

8.3 8.15 8.05 7.7 7.3

Television Sales in $ Billions

1963 est.* 1962 1961 1960 1959

1.37

Sources: 17. S. Bureau of the Census, gift market survey by Tie-Tie Div.

of Chicago Printed String Co., FCC

•sponsor estimates

lion annual sales level last >ear

with a national tv budget between
five and six million dollars. Now
new scents are sniffing at the Iv

trails of Lanvin and Chanel (Lan-

vin put more than half of its spot

million into the fourth quarter last

year, and Chanel with distributors

spent nearly all their $689,480 year's

spot total then.

Merchandise that decorates the

national economic tree this time of

year shows last year's baubles re-

flected in current tv advertising.

Electric housewares were selling at

a "dizzying pace" four days before

Christmas last year. Dun & Brad-

street reported in its Trade Review
at the time. Hairdryers and can

openers also were leading gift

items, while defrosters, tooth-

brushes, percolators, toasters, tv

sets (especially portable), and tran-

sistor radios also were prominent in

Santa's pack.

Electric razors compete hotly at

Christmas for an estimated $8 mil-

lion in annual sales. One survey

last year found that women want
dresses most as gifts, with watches

and rings tied for second and third

phice. Men like .shirts and other ap-

parel, according to Tie-Tie, with

cameras, tv, radio and phonograp

equipment also on the Santa lii

(The same conservative survey la

year predicted an average fami'

investment of $163 for Christm.',

gifts, averaging $5.44 per gift.)

Time is note

Gift advertising is under w;

now, and spot buyers who didi

mark a September deadUne i

their calendars for gift availabiliti

may be out of luck in getting idc

time openings, according to sal

representatives. Some little netw r

time remains still for gift businc

but while spot possibilities i

wide, networks seem to be gi\ii

only minor attention to the Chri-

mas gift market, probably Ixjcau

the need for intensive seasi)i

selling doesn't exist. Appaioni

there are few gaps to fill, llci'

the network box score:

^ ABC T\' reports bookings

far for these gift customers: In da

time are Schwayder Bros, (throu

Gre\) from 1 November to 21 E

cember on \ arious shows for t

Samsonite luggage line, and We
inghouse Electric (Grey) increasi'

its regular lineup from three tn fi

shows this month to 21 DeceinV



I its cordlfss ch-ctric hxttlilmis}).

(irdrycr, hroiltT-fry piiii, and
if.iin-and-dr>' iron. In prinu' titnt'

Polaroid (Doylf Daiir Bt-rn-

. Ill with partic-ip.itions in st'V«'n

liitws from tlu' end of Octolx-r

' roui;h (,'hristinas, Snnhoani
itt>. Cone & Holding) with scat-

iTcd niiniitc's troni now nntil

'Itristnias, Mi'nni'n (Cirry antl War-
k & Ix'Rler) witli some Decoin-

icr participations, and a conplc of

•rc-Ciliristnias ininutfs for ('liant 1

\iirnian, C'raii; 6c Kuinini'I), Hcm-
ii;ti)n Hand (Vonni^ & Uubicam)

,ith a snbstantial participation

L-hcdulc this month throniih 21

")t't»'nihor, and I'hilco s spccial-pro-

s sorios of fonr parts, 10-11 p.m.,

^1 pfrmlHT, ii October, 20 No-
iIht, .md 10 IX'C'fnihcr (thrnugli

liDO), covering the world's roy;'l-

, festivals (ne.xt montli; see pho-

i\ and Rirls, phis Soviet Woman.

^pportiinttiea limited

^ CBS TV has little to note in

' wav of seasonal business, since

i^httime is 96'"r sold and da\time

)ld ont. Chanel (NCK) and Shnl-

in (Wesley) are participatint^ in

iir and five-night shows next

•tth, and probabK' there will

'lade-offs between gifts and reg-

l.ir sponsors, as yet nnrec^orded.

itain Kangaroo's Thanksiiivin'j.

ulc Jubilee highlighting depart-

iit-store parades in fonr cities

^ November, 10-11:30 a.m.) is a

onal availability but had not

II sold last week.

\HC T\' opens the gift season

color with the a.m. Macy's
'tanksaiviiii:. Day Parade, imdcr-

ritten by CcHnlyear (Young &
Mcam), M&M's candies (Ted
us) and Hemeo toys (Webb).
istman K(Klak ( J. Walter Thomp-

will offer The World's Creat-

^hownian about Cecil B. De-
ille 1 Deceml>er at 8:30-10 p.m.

S. Time for Timex watches
\ anvick \- Legler) sponsors .A/r.

^oo's (.hirsfwa.s Carol 13 De-
:iber. 7:.3()-S:.30. Two of Hall-

>rk Cards' (FC&B) six Hall of
lie dramas this year fall within

season. "The Tempest" on 20
'her and "A Cry of .\ngeles" on
necemlxT. eacli with W min-

^ prim«> rvmning time. Daytime
<rs include Shulton (Wesley)
.» half do/en shows in Septem-
and October. In Christmas week

'Jittime. NBC's holidav trade-

m.irk, .\in(dd and the \i«/if \'i,Ti-

tors. go«s on again for the llfh

year, entireK' restaged in cf)lor but
still uns( hc(lnl<-d and unsold.

Skinuning o\rr the crowd of gifts

in sjiot t\, it is obvious that fra-

grance makers li.i\r read the hand-
v\rifing on the wall by Chanel and
I.aiuin and are eager to use the tv

techniciue to write up records of

their own. In the wake of electric-

ra/or successes by N'oreico, H»iu-

ington, Schick, and Sunlx-am, a host

of aids for top-to-toe grooming are

coming out of the factory cnto the

li\ ing room screen. Cift appliances,

of course, don't stop at the dressing

room but march through the hou.se

into living room, kitchen, and be-

\()ncl.

Joining the razor-appliance com-
petition in holiday sj>ot are electric

shoe polishers, hair dryers, and
toothbrushc-s, as illustrated by the

rapidK di\«>rsifying Ronson. I'ou-

sons holiday gift campaign breaks

this week in some 60 markets for

.1 dozen products. They include, be-

sides the older lighter-and-lighter-

accessory line (handled by Doyle
Dane Bernbach), shavers for men
and wonK'u, Kscort hair dryer, elec-

tric sho«' polisher, electric tooth-

brush, the C^an-Do kitchen unit that

opens cans, mixes, sharpens, and
whips (advertising through Smith

6c Dorian), not to mention such in-

novations as btitane gas candles.

Rnrinii rnzorn

Most of the dominant names in

electric razors will show up in !ioli-

day spot, it's safe to assume, al-

though campaign plans are "classi-

tied." Norelco (through C. J. L.i-

RcK-he) isn't letting up in consoli-

dating its repf)rted sales lead, and
Hemington (Young 6c Rubicam) is

imderstood to Ix* heavily in sjiot in

an effort to break out ahead. Other
significant contenders in the razor

race are Schick (Norman. Craig &
Kummeb and Sinilx-am (Foofe,

("one & Belding '.

In kitchen appliances as in other

classifications, this holiday season

is m.irked by tsntative spot tests to

see if the s(X)t Santa wont do for

newcomers what he has for others

in seasons past. The patterns v.iry.

Among home-appliance regidars in

spot. Proctor-Silev (through Weiss

6c Cieller) finds it gets enough
momentum from a pre-Thanksgiv-

ing build-up in 50 markets to bring

in Chrijttmas gift pro<i|Mx.is for n

and toasters. Dormeyer (Nortii.r

starts its pre-Christnias push in

NovemlxT, an<I this year ) .;

sjjot tv in three top markc t 1-

dition to network schedules for its

grill, mixer, and "Ilurri-Hot" appli-

ances (items on a list of kite h'-n .ip-

pliantx's, |x>vver fends and h or

dryer).

Fragrance advertising in tv spot,

with Jiearly four fifths of List vr.n's

billing concentrated in the fourth

quarter, \s showing possibilities of

growth as new fragrances jump on

Ixiard, some of the cosmetics add-

ing fr.igranct? lines and some of the

fragrances adding cosmc-tics and
other toiletry items, including men's

products.

L.invin, which has scored on tv

in seasons past with its Arpege and
My Sin scents, is lining up its usual

Christmas sjiot camp.iign (the ac-

count moved this month to Fcxite.

Cone 6c Fielding). Chanel (Norman,

Craig 6c Kummel) won't talk about

holid.iv plans but is another jH-r-

fumc- leader that has used .sjxit tv

to advantage.

Typical of iK-llwether activity by
fragrances just Ix'ginning to sniff

out tv ix)ssibilities is Balenri.ij.»

(llelitzer, Waring 6c WavTic). For

the Quadrille scx-nt, Balenciaga will

test some teasing lO-second f< ".

mercials that humorously su.;
'

the prcxlucts romantic possibilities

with the catchphrase, **SIk? wore
Quadrille. "

If the line does well this

month and next in two test cities, it

could Ix* aired in ofhir m.trkifs

Ix'fore Christmas.

Candy, cameras. )cw(lrv. In r •.

appliances, radio, tv, and stereo \. ts

can be ct)unted on to join depart-

ment stores and other spot and net-

work comjx-titors for the gift di>llar

Ix'twcen now and Christmas. Tlies**

include at least one that plans

ahead far enough to biiy time in l!;e

critical last days of shopp p

:

Candv-Cram (through Cole F:

Rogow) will \tc around as usual

(Sponsor, 5 .\ugust 1963) with n^'"-

utes in SO markets for the four '

before C'hristmas.

In summary, it looks as though

the Christmas s«'ason c^f 196.3 will

set new marks in Iwith network and

spot tv, p.»rticularly the latter. a« to

Ixjth total billings and "

variety. It it isn't a Men '

under tlie family's holiday lre««, it

won't he t\ 's fault. ^

M
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ADVERTISERS

Revlon tries spot tv

for ^special' campaigns,
no plans for network

Sanford Buchsbaum, Revlon ad director, has been working on spot tv strategy for year

RK\ i.o.N, a hea\y network tv spon

sor, is currently on a spot t

binge, and there are indications i

ma\' continue well into '64. Las

montli tlie cosmetics advertiser be

gan concentrating on 10- to 13-wee

campaigns which, in aggregate, wi]

surpass all of Revlon's spot tv bud

get for last year.

Reps were gleeful at the though

of Revlon turning heavily to spo'

The advertiser has not been a sig

nificant user of local spot tv sine

1959.

Onl\- a few products will be ad

vertised during the fourth-quarte

drive: Top Brass, a men's medica

ted hairdressing; Fabulash, a wom
en's exelash product; Esquire sho

polish, and one or t\vo other co^

inetic products. Reportedly, con

mercials for the different product

are running on different schedul§|

beginning and ending at differer

times.

Bu\ s include slots for five to 1

one-minute nighttime announce

nients per week on stations in eao

of 50 to 75 top markets.

Sanford Buchsbaum, director (

ad\ ertising for Re\lon, says spot t

is definiteh' being considered fc

next year. He indicated that it wj

still too earl) to firm up spot plan

On the other hand, no network pre

grams, which are usually planne

much farther in advance, have cm
been discussed seriously.

The mo\e into spot is for "adde

llc\ibilit\" and for testing the "su

cejitibilit}- of certain things." Tl

hea\y and "special use of spot '

are part of a particular stratei

He\lon has been planning for om

a year, Buchsbaum admits.

"The use of so much spot tv

this tin^e—just before Christmas-

is coincidental," says Buchsbaui

"Certain brands will be ad\ertist

more heavily during pre-holid.

period as thc\ always ha\e bee

but the spot strategy we're usii

could be applied in the spring, sni

mer or an>' other time."

Re\lon is turning to spot aft

three years as a heavy network

sponsor, mostly on CBS. L.<

montli. about the sann" time it h

1



an tlir spot sclutlulf, U(>\ ion drop-

••d its li.ilt-s|)<iiis()rsliip of Tlir i'.il

iilliian Shoir. Tr.uiitioiKilK . flu-

il\«Ttisri luul l)«Tn a siipportrr of

i.iiix nctwiirk \ari«t\ slious fc.itiir-

i:: fop-fliulit st.irs

III I*M)2. IU\liiii Nptiit .III (Ntiiii.i-

(I S.')>r().(KK) tor timr .mil talt-iit

1 lutwiuk l\. .Sp<it t\ . uliicli was
iiiliiicd III Npiiradic promotions.

ot oiiK S.^M.M(). \IikIi oI till- spot

iDiu'V was nsfd lor priKlmts otiur

111 i-osiiu'tics ( sff chart I.

Diirinii tin- last frw yrars H»\loii

its liavi> hft'ii tossfil hatk and
I til amonu sr\t'ral auriuifs. Crvv
UtTtisini; lias lu-ld \aning
iitiiints of thr lU'vlon aifoimt for

"Mit tlirtv years, now liaiulKs ..I-

t all of it. Warwick e\- Lt-iih r.

u li has lu't-n in tharne of somr
' \ Ion ad\<.'rtising since 1957. was
ppt'd two months a<io. and Nor-

I ("raiu (Jic Kiimmi-I. in on tlu'

( limits for only a \c'ar. will ht

ippfd ear!\ this winter.

Huehsl»amn himself was onc-e al-

! with the a^encA side of the

mess, lie was acxount super-
si >r on Hevlon and other accounts
MBDescO from 1957 to 1959. im-

' <liatel\ before taking iner as ad
I tor for the client.

' lianges in agencies ha\-e notli-

to do with He\lon's ad\crtisini:
' ies eoneernini; the use of

lia," says Buchsbaum. "It is all

licated on marketing needs.
i lie ad director was reluctant to

into specifics. "Ever\b(Kly has
I e\e on us." he says. "Even
little companies are out to get

-t a half-inch lead on our moves."
'^\ ho are He\Ion's c^nnpetitors in

• ineticsy .A\tin, with the innumer-
number of housewives acting

.dc>snien, is strong. In 1961 the

pain's net profits were $20.8.5

' llion. and in 1962. $25,362 mil-

'i Hevlon netted $12.19 in '61

$12.99 in '62.

lic^sebromih- Pond's had a net
It of $6.;iS in "61 and $7.3 in

_Ma\ Factor. $4.81 in '61 and
'7 in '62. Helene Curtis net
iint;s last year of $2.57 were

'Ml about one-half million o\er
' prcNious vear. Helena Rubin-

stein was also down shi>htl\. last

\ear lutlini; less than a million

I la/el Hishop. which lost $7S2.(XI

in '61 made- a sliuht net uain of $19.-

S21 last vcar.

Hevlon. which remains steacK in

the hiulur ranks, sells priKlucts in

almost e\cT\ line of cosnietics in-

cluding face make-up. eye- make-up.
hair spraxs, hair care prcKliicts, lip-

stick, li.iir colorint;, sun jirep.ira-

lions, iragrunces. detKlorants, hand
lotions. ImhIx lotions, face treat*

ment creams, nail unplenu-nt.s.

.\llH-rli>-(advrr. Procter At Gam-
ble. Hristol-Mycrs. (."cijg.ii. V

oli\e. and I^-xer Bros.. n

not c-om|x-titive in c-«>sm<'tic*. give

He\lon stronu c<im|M-lition in the

.ireas of hair spravs. deodorants,

mens liairdrc>ssinus. and hand
(TIMIIIS ^^

Revlon diversified spot tv spendings last year

REVLON INC. SPOT TV 1962

Asthmanefrin % 3.M0

Cosmetics 106.460

16.410

11.080

Delamine Antacid

Esquire Shoe Polish

Hi & Dri 116.950

1.760Living Curl

OMist Throat Sprav 4,770

Perfumes 49.120

Pinex Cough Syrup 21.700

Top Brass 63.050

TOTAL

Cosmetics, toiletry p roducts

S394.840

heavy spot category

COSMETICS & TOILETRIES SPOT TV 1962

Cosmetics $12,435,003

Deodorants 6.093.000

Depilatories 289.000

Hair Tonics & Shampoos 18.645.000

Hand & Face Creams. Loticns 4.272.0O0

Home Permanents & Colormg 7.163.000

Perfumes. Toilet Waters, etc 2.591.000

Razors. Blades 3.405.000

Shaving Creams. Lotions, etc 2.531.000

Toilet Soaps 10.723.000

Miscellaneous 6.418.000

TOTAL $74 535.000

S'NSOR 14 ocioHKR IW.-i



What will happen to cig market
If ads geared only to adults?
If tobacco manuhicturcrs continue

to lessen advertising directed to-

ward teenagers, and if anti-smoking

groups continue their campaigns,

where will the cigarette makers find

their market in 1973?

Dr. Emerson Day, president of

the American Cancer Society's New
York division, announced last week
that "smoking education programs

are most effective when presented

to younger groups that have not

firmly established their smoking

habits."

In line with this statement, the

society's New York division has ex-

panded its school smoking-educa-

tion program to include elementary

as well as high schools.

At the same time cigarette manu-
facturers have, in large measure,

canceled advertising schedules in

college media: school newspapers.

and radio and tv stations run b\

colleges. Also, commercial copy

has, at least in one instance, actu-

ally tried to discourage youthful

smoking: American Tobacco's

Lucky Strike cigarettes are describ-

ed as "blended for adult taste" and
pictured as separating "the men
from the boys but not from the

girls."

Society releases survey

ACS's New York branch has re-

leased a study, conducted during

school cancer-education programs,

which indicates that smoking-can-

cer education "pla^s an important

role" in changing the smoking

habits of regular cigarette users

now in their early teens. The stud\

states:

"Programs informing students of

the link between cigarette smoking

and lung cancer exerted an imme-

diate and significant influence or

their beliefs about the health haz

ards of smoking."

Twenty-one per cent of the sniok

ing students queried, the surve\

found, thought they would gi\'e u\

cigarette smoking entireh' afte

they had attended the educatioi

programs; 40% said they woulc

smoke less.

Annual cigarette broadcast ad

vertising expenditures are currently

about $160 million, and tv expend!'

tures alone make up 70% of thi

tobacco advertiser's total budget

Cigarette sales total about $6.8 Bil

lion a year, a high surpassed annu

ally by new highs. If, however, im

pressionable }'oungsters are nov

approached mostly by the anti

smoking fraternity, how will cisjar

ette sales fare 10 \ears hence?

*

I
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New study to bridge gap

for retailers, suppliers

MHDO ami llif N.iti.in.tl Assn. of

|'"(1(k1 ill.tins ar»' taking .i sj-rions

liMik at tilt- c'tiiiiiniinications lai{

wliiili is t-osfinu the food indnsfrv

l)<)lli time .uh\ iiioika

IJotli lli<- aniMKA ami NAI-'C

i'4nr that tlu' comiiiimicatioiis

prohliMii.N that t'\ist ht-twccn rrtailci

iikI supplier result in lost time.

1st s.iles. lost prolits, .md iincntorx

i(l|iistments. A pilot stiicU uhich

i.(s involved inter\ i«'Nvs In BBDO
i| selected t»)p-l«*Vfl chain e\een-

iMs, u.is completed 1 Oitoher

rliis preliinin.ir\ iii\f.stiijation es-

ahlished some basic weaknesses

I lie communication line and de-

iiiiine<l the Hrst direction the

iu<4-ranue study should take. Ini-

iilK, ht'cause there are problem

iK.is common to many chains, the

.tii(l\ will explore tlu- chain of coni-

iiunication hetut-en the manufac-

irer and the retail company. Even-

ii.ilK, it will extend to vertical

ninmunication within indi\idnal

loixl chains

l''i\(- points to he tackled include:

( 1 ) who in each ret. til or^itni/.!-

tion or yronp .ipproves a new prinl-

nct; (2) what information is re-

ijuired before submission to a re-

tailer; (.3) what .ir«- the facilities

.uid arraiiuements for the supplier

to pr«'sent inform. ition to the ret.ul

er; (i) hou much time is recjuired

for evaluation of a proposal; and
(.5) oflwr inlormation conne(te<l

with distribution of a new prodiu I

or promotion.

Under the .luspices of N.\l*"(.',

HHDO is curreiitK surveying five

retiiil oru.uii/iitions on the Kast

(ioast. (."ooperatinii companies are

.\cme Markets. Philadelphia; Klin

["arm ImxhIs. liostoii; rernandes

Sujiermarkets, .Norton, Mass.. I.ob-

low, Buffalo; Vt^C Food M.irkefs.

.Syracuse. The .mency has been

Ijiven access to new priKluct com-

mittees, bnxers committet-s, and
other key personnel within the or-

i^ani/ations at the operational or

contact level. Where possible, .i

new product or .i promotion is be-

inu fn||owe<l from (he moinrnl il i\

preseiited to the retailer until the

lime it finally Uets into the %lrire.

Ilie next phase of the pr> '.^f mi

will include an exp.uided mh-. cv

of at least MX) chains ihrouL:! I

the country. BBDO and Wl'C will

bc-ijin to release results of the siir-

vi-\ in the Sprini; of |<)6-l. and |»iTl-

.xlj. illv ill. Il'.lfll'l

P&G position 'healthy'

i'r<K-ter 6( (•.utible. (lie louiilixs

bimjest measured media advertiser,

reports its business i.s in a "healthv

position" and is nrowinj» at .i "favor

.ible rate.

At the animal stcKkholders" me«-t-

iny in f !inc innati last week, }'((('•

boiird ch;iirni.in Neil McKlrov s.ud

the firm continues to show profit

Uains as it invests "the earnnms

neetled to supi^ort the advancement
of the business." Tlie exjvnse of

new-pr(Mluct intrtHluction. .iloni;

with the establishment of busi-

nesses in new c-ounfries. plant con-

struction, .md exp.insion into <ither

\.

if you were a ou-.- L!

You'd have nine Marconi Mark IV cameras, plus color

equipment . . . more Marconts under one independent

TV roof than any place in the world! And, you'd use

them for network remotes, as portable equipment for

your two mobile cruisers ... in your three large Com-

munications Center studios for a myriad ol commer-

cials, productions, local programming . . . and, some

times, just for special effects like Chroma Key . .

.

We're prepared to provide this fleet of cameras for

your peculiar needs — and a competent, richly eipen-

enced crew available to assure the excellent production

which your assignment demands. Sort of a Teias

service for those would be Texans . . . Makes you wish

you were ... a Texan.

WFAA-TV
Tht Quality Ststicn jMving (hr

ABC C^.inroi 8. Com"
ce» of
•d by Ed..

k^^-^rr^ M»rk»r
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Travel in tliese?— Never!
While most advertisers iire

seeking a "forward - looking"

image that will show them
well ahead of their competi-

tors, two of them which are

anything but traditionalists

have taken a long look back

at their early beginnings to

show how far they've come.

One is Ford, whose Tri-Motor

(above) was one of the most
famous of the early air trans-

ports. When it debuted in the

late '20s, it represented a vast

improvement over any airliner

then flying. American Air-

ways, immediate predecessor

of American Airlines, oper-

ated a fleet of the Fords when
it was the "workhorse of the

air." The plane in the picture

was recently purchased —
again—by American for pres-

entation to the Smithsonian

Institution on completion of

its Air Museum. Below, is a

compact of 1891, a Peugeot

that is one of the oldest oper-

ating autos in the U.S. Owned
by William Pollock of Potts-

town, Pa., it operates on hot

tube ignition and is in perfect

running order. The first

French - made Peugeot was
manufactured in 1889. Four
years later a Peugeot won the

world's frst recorded auto

race, a 79-mile run between
Paris and Rouen. Today, Peu-

geot sells two models in the

American market, the 403 and
404 automobiles.

Hi

I,.!

MM

I
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areas of industn', all are "inevitably
[

incident to growth," he said.

"We are gratified," McElroy not-

ed, "that we ha\'e been able over

iiian\' \ears 'to provide increasing

profits for our shareholders and at

the same time pay the investmenti

cost of staking out future growth.

Of course, a growing volume of

business is the basis of future*

growth."

Procter 6c Gamble spent some

S12() million in measured media

last \ ear—93% of it in the televi-

sion field.

McElroN' re\iewed the status of

new P&G product entries, all intro-

duced in the past year. Among
them are Thrill, a detergent now in

national distribution; Head &
Shoulders, a dandruff control sham-

poo that completed its national in-

troduction just last week and willi

begin national advertising within

the month; Crisco Oil, whose dis-

tribution is almost completed, and

White Cloud, a new toilet tissue

product, currently being distributed

mainK in the mid-west.

The P&G chairman reported that

the acquisition of J. A. Folger Co.,

coffee packing firm, probably

would be completed before the end
[

of the year. A formal contract, in

which P&G will exchange shares of

common stock for Folger's assets,

is now being negotiated.

Eugene N. Beesley, president of

Eli Lilly & Co., was elected to thei'

P&G board of directors at the an-i

nual meeting. Beesley succeeds re-^

cently retired Frederick V. Geier,

executixe committee chairman of

Cincinnati Milling Machine Co.

'I

New ways to sell sought

"Somewhere on Madison Avenue
today—maybe it was in New York,

Chicago or San Francisco, or herC'

in San Antonio . . . somewhere some

adxertising people came up with

some ideas that are going to sell a I

lot of goods to a lot of people. That

is the most important thing that >

new on Madison Avenue today,

sa\s George C. Castleman, t\' \kr

president for sales de\elopment at

Peters. Griffin, Woodward.
He told the San .Antonio SaK^

and Miu-keting Executives Club last

week that advertising is in the fore-

front as an aid to keeping the U. S

strong, and enabling it to meet com-
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[« titioii from sarmiis parts of tin-

I

world.

1 To in.iintain our t'coTiomy an<l

jkcep it (lyiiamif, "wv must coiitimi-

jiilly develop new things to inaim-

|fac-tiir»- . . . new tliinns to sell . . .

and lu'w ways to sell the tliinus wt-

linakf," (-astlt'iiian said. 'Those

rliiiiijs create new jobs, more pay

ii\eloix«s, more huyiinj power."

(iastlfinan told liis andit'iKi-

li( re is alu.us somi-tliiiiU new and

lilferent on Madi.son .\vemie: ad-

ritisim; jH'ople around the couii-

i\ are .ilways trying to find new

iiid Ix-tter wa\s to sell.

Marketing not secondary

but major cost of business

III tar too m.iiiN Mistamts. Iiii.hh ial

i.maueinenf has not \i-t nnder-

od the full extent and impact of

evolution of marketini;. Mar-

inii "H'u need, hut in many cases

,r not \tt heen liiven. the full

;iport and know-how that protlue-

>ii manajiement counts on from

irpi irate finance." accordinj^ to E.

\ Kelle\ , \ .p.-ijen. mijr. of the

mIs Kve Division of General

hIs.

\ddressinc the Boston chapter of

hf Finaiuial K\ecuti\cs Institute.

vclley said the eNcr-iiureasini; costs

inarketini» demand the concern

iinancial manauement. "Market-

_; no loniier represents a second-

IV c«)st of doinu husiness . . . Well

T half the product dollar is

lit after the product leaves the

i.ice of m.nuifacture."

In his speech last week, Kelley

1 '.;ed the financial executives to

lit aside "myths" about marketinii.

iiid work inste.id to develop new

! better ti-chniciues to help mar-

iiiii; Mianaiiement." He mentioned

ur marketing concepts now sur-

urided In "mvths." "Actiiallv." he

k1:

V comfxmy can often determine,

lore a product is nntioiuiUij vuir-

'cd, uhcthcr it icill succeed.

"A conipanii < </n ineasure the ini-

ict and i(du( of it^> ddverti.tin'j. cx-

•iditure\.

Droppim:, prodticts irhicli art

proj\tal)le ri<iht now is not al-

ijs the best advised course of ae-

II.

iUtttim: market expenses is not

tcays the uaij to boost profxtabilittj

•1 lou-voUnne products."

Kelley charged that financial ex-

cciitivfs are not "iloinu the creative

job of fact-findinn and cvuluution

they can do for marketiiii;. ( Nf.irkrt-

inu) is not yet offering the kind of

support and encouragement and
guidance it off<'rs to otlu-r arcis of

compain op<>ration
"

kelle) N.ud Hnaniial man
shoidd not "setund-nurss i

sions and a( tions of i .. It

ciUi, he add«-d. offer ,i \far-

ketin^ lUfds help, and financial

management is unii|uelv «'<{nip|M-d

f<) j>ro\ idf if

"

GMBs Lee Emmerich (I) sets shots 964 Rambler Classic off to flying start

Crowd extras cheer wagon s night landing Stunt man "guides" car m dress rehearsal

New way to beat tlie traffic

.Automobiles, heretofore resigned

to serviiiii their purposes on terra

firma. ha\e taken to the air. To in-

tr»Kluce its 1964 line. .American

Motors lit»>rally 'flew' the new

models into the Los .\ngeles In-

ternational .Airport, while tv cann

eras recorded the landings for a

commercial on CBS TS's Danny

Kaye Show.

No. .American Motors has not

•idiKil wings to its cars. Actually,

tlu- cars were rigced to tall cranes

•Old flow n" from a height of 40 feet,

gradually loweretl to the ground to

give the effect of an airplane liml

ing.

The bri<4htly-lit Los Ancelcs Air

port provided a backdrop for the

i^ambler landinus. with princip;il

airport buildings destxTnible in the

distance as the cars "flew" by. one

mtxlel after aimther. The cars made
typical aircraft landinc glides, their

"Hvinc apparatus" hidden b\ •'•

night.

The commercial, prtxhu-etl by

Cie\er, More\-. Ballard. Bamblcr's

agency, was filmetl by NIP Produc-

tions.

The airi'Hirt arranged to liaxe tati

runway 7K-2.5L closed to all real

air traffic from 6 p.m. to 4 a.m. on

.August 2.1 for the filmini;.

.American ^ r

of the Danny a
.

d

its first HJ64-introductor\' commer-
ci..lon2(i ' " '

'
' ^^t

is one of

model-intrtxluction.
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THE AUDIENCE IN

THE ARK-U-TEX?

JUST

GET THE "BOOK"
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AND SEE!

...AND YOU'LL BUY
THE TOWER OF POWER

CHANNEL 6 NBC FOR
SHREVEPORT

John W. Lynch to ad

director of Schick Inc.

General manager of Tresco In-

dustries since 1962, John W. Lynch
has been elect-

ed director of

advertising for

Schick Inc.

Lynch served

as a cprporate

sales and mar-

keting execu-

tive for U. S.

Rubber for

more than 10

years prior to Lynch

his post at Tresco. He was sales and

marketing manager of U. S. Rub-

ber's passenger tire division and

before that advertising and sales

promotion manager of the footwear

and hosierv division.

NEWS NOTES

State Farm follows its star: State

Farm Mutual Automobile Insurance

Co., a co-sponsor of the ]ack Benmj
Program on CBS TV for four years,

will continue its alternate sponsor-

ship when Benny's show moves to

NBC TV next season (sponsor, 30

September). Agency is Needham,
Louis & Brorby. Benny's other ad-

vertisers haven't indicated their in-

tentions as yet.

Fruit ad funds grow: Sunkist Grow-
ers of Los Angeles, in anticipation

of a bumper crop of navel oranges

this winter, has upped its adver-

tising budget considerabh- to slight-

ly over the $4 million mark, accord-

ing to Russell Z. EUer, director of

advertising and marketing. Expen-

ditures last season were curtailed

due to freeze damage in Januar>-

of this year. Sunkist is budgeting

$2,720,000 to promote the navel

(winter) and Valencia (summer)

varieties of oranges. Lemons will

get a promotion budget of $1,325,-

250. Also included in the budget

will be much smaller amounts for

grapefruit and tangerine promo-

tions. National advertising gets

under way in late November via

Foote, Cone & Belding of Los .\n-

geles for .\merican consumption

and thru Leo Burnett agency for

oranges in Canada. Several parti-

cipating buys are pending on net-

work television, aimed mostly at

children. All lemon advertising will

be on daytime television and prime
evening time spots. During the fis-

cal year ending Nov. 1 Sunkist will

have spent $450,000 in spot tv.

NEWSMAKERS

Harry A. Bullis, former presi-

dent and chairman of the board of

General Mills, died after a long ill-

ness.

J. W. Keener, president and chief

executive oflBcer of B. F. Goodrich

to the board of directors of Camp-
bell Soup.

George Beyer, Jr. and Robert E.

Anderson to merchandising mana-
gers with Lever Brothers' Personal

Products Division and Household
Products Division, respectively.

WiLLJAM J.
CoNNTELLY to mana-

ger of advertising for Union Car-

bide's Plastics Division, succeeding

Robert W. Boggs, who has been

made manager of the company's

new marketing services department.

George B. Reichart (left), ad-

vertising director for General Cigar,

,

has been elected vice president, and

assumes the added responsibility (rfl

the company's Escalante Division.

Reichart joined the firm in 1936 as

a salesman. After becoming West

Coast sales manager in 1951, he be-

came advertising manager at Gener-

al Cigar's New York headquarters

in 1957. The company also an-i

Reichart Armstrong

nounced that Ralph .\rmstront

has been appointed marketing man

ager for the Escalante Division of

the compan)-. Armstrong, who join-

ed General Cigar early this year a-

marketing manager for that com

pan\ , had previously been associ

ated with the coinpanx s advertis-

ing agencv'. Young & Rubicam.

where he was merchandising execu-

tive. He will be responsible for

General Cigars Pavillion at the

NN'orld's Fair.

30
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LKS SINCl.AIli Kxrrntivr Frhtnr U. S. A.
he quiirtet of visiting Y«&R executives walking towanl the lafiililiiig

Hiite frame house in the 770() hh^ck of Hollywood's Snns«'l Houhnaid

•ntrasted sharply with the casual. Ivy-styled group of four nieji and

iree women opening their picnic lunches in the Iree-fdied gardni. In

I'ir winter-weight dark suits, the Y&R agencymen looked a> uul-ol-

llace as fur-clad Eskimos strolling along I,a Croisetle at (',anne>.

One of the pi»-nickers, a tall voung man whose nuind fac«'. crew

lit, studious glasses and slightly frenetic maimer made him look like

vounger brother ot Or-on Welles, rose to hi> fe«'l. (larefulK -citing

wn a container of prune vogurt alongside a fm-ty pla-s i)f carrot

Hie. he pocketed a hard-hoi led egg and lop«'d o\er to the agencv-

'Ml, his moltile feature- a->utiiing a (mh)iI Samaritan lt)ok.

I he senior agencvman acted a- -pokesman. "Sorry to interrupt voiir

iii( . hut \\c -ccm to in- jo-i. \\ I'rc Idokiiig tor KrelnTg Linutetl. . .

Ilu' tall picnicker's eyehrow- lifted. He motioned sweepinglv. a

-ture that included the group under the trees as well as him-elf.

"l <Mi." he said loftily, in the tones of I.ouis Xl\ indicating Fmi-

linehleau, ''are looking at Freiberg Limited . .

."

I

Seru*-comir "(irrta Staf of Slan Fr*h^rft»

ItoUvuood-hntrti prr' • •— - -

toncort'-d h\ f'rrhf Th»

mnllit Intntl-ilr •
'
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An 18-carat advertising non-conformist,

Stan Freberg delights in making waves

STANXEY Victor Freberg, Holly-

wood's top independent producer

of "satirical " commercials, frequent-

ly faces the problem of having an

out-of-focus, enigmatic image in the

advertising industry.

He is a highly successful radio-tv

consultant who believes that a con-

sultant should be consulted, not

told what to do. His minuscule, free-

wheeling production firm does a

3)500,0{X)-annually business in cus-

tom-created radio and television

commercials for some of the indus-

try's biggest ad agencies, even

though Freberg himself views ad-

men such as Ted Bates' Rosser

Reeves much as Sherlock Holmes
viewed Professor Moriarty. He has

a low opinion of much of the shows

and commercials he sees and hears

on the air, and voices it with the

sharp bite of a keen satirist.

His company motto, Ars Gratia

Pecuniae, has the venal ring of a

cash register about it, but he is

downright soft-hearted (to the

point of going over-budget on com-

mercials out of his own pocket)

when approached by an underdog
client facing a struggle for existence

in a competitive society. He is

viewed by admen and business ex-

ecutives as being everything from

the savior of a sagging sales curve

to being an unpredictable, over-

priced, nourconformist nut.

During normal ad-industry work-

ing hours, Freberg can often be
found deep in thought at poolside

at his Spanish-type Beverly Hills

hacienda (known locally as "Stan

Simeon"), but he has the vast ner-

vious energy of the compulsi\e per-

fectionist, and can still create with

jet-propelled speed in the midnight

hours when all around him have

quietly wilted.

Airdales are sacred

He seldom, if ever, misses a dead-

line, although his fall-winter sched-

ule is enough to keep several Stan

Frebergs busy. Included in current

activities: radio-print renewal on

Salada Tea for 18 radio commer-
cials, via Boston's Hoag & Provan-

die; a renewal of GM offshoot

Guardian Maintenance for a dozen
radio commercials, via D. P. Broth-

er; a renewal on Contadina Tomato
Paste—Freberg's first big commer-
cial success—for the seventh Fre-

berg radio campaign for the food

company, via Cunningham &
Walsh, San Francisco; directly-

placed radio-tv campaigns for Stan-

lev Kramer's U.\-distributed film.

"Its A Mad, Mad, Mad, Mad
VV'orld," and Lakaside To)s' new
all-ages game, Zominoes; and radio

and/or tv campaigns, production

work on which was recently com-

pleted, for General Mills' Cheerios

and Mars Candy, via Dancer-Fitz-

gerald-Sample and Needham, Louis

& Brorby. He never misses airdates.

How does Freberg Ltd. manage
the neat trick of juggling all tliese,

and other, commercial silver balls

without dropping tliem?

Sighs Bill Andresen, general man-i

ager of Freberg Ltd.: "Stan works*

best under the pressure of an air

date. If that date is, say, the 15th

of October, we work back from it

to figure how close tlie whole tiling

can be cut and still do it properly.

Actually, most of our stuff goes out

by air express 48 hours before it's

due to start a broadcast schedule."

Altliough Freberg prides himself

on shoestring deadline catches, it'si

not just a matter of ad-industry
i

grandstanding. Admits Andresen

"If we wrote a commercial scriptj

too far in ad\ance, there's always

tlie chance that a client and agency

will start picking at it, just to have

something to do. Stan hates that.

Our contracts say clients have the

right onh to make changes to con-

BILL ANDRESEN: Freberg's Number Two
Cialm, soft-spoken Bill .\ndresen, general manager of Freberg

Ltd., is—technically—in charge of lining up new business for

the firm, among other administrative and production duties.

Most of the time, Andresen's problem is to turn business away
without hurting anybody's feelings. Sometimes, he doesn't have

to sell at all to land a desired account. Recalls .\ndrcsen: "The
ad manager for Cheerios once heard Stan make a speech in

Chicago. Two years later, so help me, the> came to us and
asked for a campaign." .\ndrcsen is a frank admirer of Freberg's

tenacity and drive, and acts (with Freberg's wife. Donna) as a

sort of counter-balance for the frenetic energ\ \\ ith which Fre-

berg is endowed. Freberg's hobbies, according to Andresen:

"wiuulering through anti(jue shops and men's clothing stores."
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.form to things lik«' m)\rrmiUMit ifi;

iiihitioDs ami pri)diut acviirat)

.

riit) tail t taiupcr with thf jokes.

Still, Si. Ill cloi'sn t lakf ilumccs. If a

rlitiit kiioics tluTcs no time to fool

iroiind, he d(K*sn"t fool around."

I'rt'hcru is adamant about work

iit^ witii a iniuiuiuiu of tin- normal

I straints upon indfprndi'nt com-
irial proiluccrs. Like man\ suc-

nIu! artists, he has a hiyh opinion

1 iiis own talents and a low regard

r those ol lun-ol-tlie-mill ereators.

rfhiTLi's i>riv(ile uar

111 rare relaxation in his llolK

Miod olliee — onee an upstairs

Htlroom in a liome owiied b\ char-

> ter actress Sara Taft, w iio ap-

iis (K'easion.iIl\ in Frelier^ eom-

leial.s—Kreheru had this to sa\

t broadcast advertisinn. ereali\il\.

lid Madison Avenue:

"It woulil be hard to find a pro

ssion run nmre In amateurs. Just

itch commercials on tv for an

^enin5^ some time. You'll see a

rliuic of amateur production, di-

ction and writinu. Instead ot be-

, dillerent. agencies u.se the same
.itlK types of commercials for

irs, for hair sprays, for menthol

.I.irettes, for deteriii'uts, for all

lids of products.

SureK those guys on Madison
inue don't feel it rctillij commu-
.ites. it s doinii so In brainwash-

;. b\ sheer frontal a.ssault. Some
ncies are literally spending mil-

is of dollars to crash their way in-

the cranium, or to strike a respon-

e chord throiiiih nausea and
K-k.-

\s .III .ittcrtlioiuiht. Freberg —
' lo had beuun striding between a

I place above which rested a com-
' fe set of the Tom Swift" hooks

I a wall almost covered with
ird pl.upies—voiced what ma\
II b(> The Basic FrelxTC Coiu-

' rci.il Credo:
I believe its easier to open .i

T with a ke\ in the lock than to

1 Uer down the door. The easiest

^ \ til aain attcMition in commer

"t<ia>'

t

eenos
TU«*T>B 0»' "•

r .

^t

t rlriils ' ( III rrin\ unit >/>>/>.(/li/i(( i/li. /.i/././. \ ^ (.»/ iT i- i;m.i/i. hi./. ./r. i.( iir

Freberg soft-sell toucli cliarms
audiences, and gets results

" (ontadina

= ftrinlnit\ ri-reii inn frrhirn Irfiilinrnl. Ihillir -^ m m./ I

^Xl^2&.(^

sfHit^ ftnnttrfi t/i/r»

HALF QUART

Bubbl^p

= III liittfiini: ftriuliiils. ii> ilul Kni-srr hnil niul Hiihhie-l'p rommeniul*. trrltrrg't "^-uiil-

= (W-10 i{i» tiir* recommend ./><>( /or Chun king m a rUuit of If ao/f fU.
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Freberg admits to a fee structure that

"separates the men from the boys"

cials is through showmanship, not

gimmicks and cheap sliilhng.

"People are sick and tired of ad-

vertising on the air that leers at

them, or that uses cornball ap-

proaches hke, 'Say, mother, next

time washday rolls around . .

." or

that wears out its welcome like

the White Tornado. Boy! Talk about

the Din^ Dong School level of en-

tertainment! It's a wonder people

don't just walk over and kick in

their picture tube.

"Remember, nobody outside

agency and client offices reoUy cares

about products. If you want to com-

pound the problem, just talk about

a product ill a dishonest way on the

air. Word-of-mouth is the most

powerful, and least expensive ad-

vertising force in existence. It can

work for you, or against you. At

Freberg Limited, everything we do
is designed to get people to talk

about the commerciaL and then the

product."

Although Freberg Ltd.'s Andresen

says, "we're not turning down busi-

ness, but we're not looking for an\

,

either," a growing list of clients and

Rescuing ^^underdog" firms

^ ^ «p

^^H K^^^^^b' ''"^Sk

(

IH^fli ^llH

. .iJ^Hn^ikdl 1

There is more ihitii a dash of rominihiic cliimlry iihout Vrebcrfi. the cinnmenial pro-

ditcer. His jnrorile rnmfxiinns are ihosr in ithirh his off-hi-dt airsetl literally put underdo^:

sponsors and their prodwls on the sales map. Here. Freberii is seen nith a trio «/ such

sfwnsors: TOI' I.KI T: Salada Foods Jack Colpitis: lOI' HKillT: Freberg studies Hut-

ler-i\ut /nickatiing: AHOVK: Chun Kinn's Jeno I'aulucti. who bel Freberg a rick-

sJiaw ride thai Ins spots uouldnt sell. T/i'v boosted sales 'ii-KKr and Freberg got his ride

agencies, large and small, regularly

make the trek to the Sunset Boule-

\'ard GHQ of Freberg's firm, seek-

ing his aid on his terms. ("It always

amazes me that everybody wants

to talk to me," says Freberg. The

surprise is genuine; Freberg is sel-

dom given to false modesty.

)

Actually Freberg Ltd. has turned

down business on occasion, usually

because Freberg doesn't feel he car

do a job for the account or becQust

he is not simpatico with the prod-

uct. Such rejects include Marlborc

Cigarettes, CarUng and Hamir

Brewing, and Hollywood Vassarette

Bras. He is currently "mulling" ai

offer from Hollywood's Fores.

Lawn.
Freberg's terms are, in the opinioi

of many, fairly stiff. "We alway:

try a product first," says Freberg

"If we like it, we will discuss doinj

it. We won't take a cigarette or j,

beer account. Also, there's a el

distinction between Freberg th'

creator and Freberg the performei

I seldom appear in commercials,

and I won't endorse a product i

merchandising campaigns."

Traveling first class

All this is enough to scare off a

but the most determined would-tl

clients, who then have another mi f

jor hurdle to clear: the Frebeii'

Ltd. fee structure.

"We've got a fee structiu'e thri

separates the men from the boys'

Freberg admits. He general

charges $1,000 as a 2-hour consult

tion fee, and $5,000 for what Fr

berg calls "an anlysis of the sitii

tion." Freberg feels the latter ta

which basically allows a prospe

tive client to take a peek insi>

Freberg's head, is more than jus

fied "because the minute I'm <

posed to a problem I start to sol

it." Freberg calls this "Pha.se On

What else does a client get for 1

five grand? Replies Freberg: ")

gets eight mimeographed pages,

simulated leather cover, and t'

brass brads. He ma\ also get one
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wo script ideas which, if lunun.1

iown, revert to Kr«'h«'rii l.iinitetl."*

Alfhouuli tliis sDimds like a con

1)1) to rank with seUiiin the Brook-

vn Bridge or a brass key to Fort

vno\. a Freheru Ltd. "analysis'" is

lot .1 roundup of tliouijhts off the

<il Freberu's erew-cutted head.

Ke^earchint:' rlit'iil pnthlvnis

W hen he aiiproaches a new prt)b-

:ii. he likes to liave on hand as

i.iiu aspects of the proI)lein as a

hent can provide—product sales.

'irporate track record, industr\

iiuhnij, metlia histor>, details of

iuit competitors are doinij. previ-

is radio-tv advertising, etc. Only
nil does Freberp feel h(^ can prop-

l\ evaluate a situation.

I le is, however, no slave to re-

iich. which he feels "is onK a

uie. not a Cod." He"s also a firm

I lever tbat "tiw) many advertising

iicies get bogged down in client

.irch."

\fter the evaluation is presented
' clients, the\ can then turn it down
^liich has happened only once),
then movj- on to "Phase Two"
tin new relationship with Fre-

^ Ltd.

nder this arrangement, clients

charged $5.(K)(1 per "unit."" with
I'h unit being considered as one
lio or tv commercial, or print ad,

^ the costs of production. It is.

iFect, a cost-plus deal in which
l>erg has control o\er the cre-

ive processes.

\Iost of the time we don't get in-

• ed unless an advertiser is will-

to commit for at least 10 units.

S.5(),000 worth,"" says Freberg.

basic minimum, around Fre-

.: Ltd.. is considered three units,

^15,000 worth of fees plus costs,

ihis sort of pricinc has been
Avn to WTing loud gr.v/jrcw from
>unting dep.irtments on the
nc\ client circuit. Recalls Fre-

4: '"^<5icH screamed in pain at

-r $50,000 tab for the original
I iser Foil air series. The cam-
1 ign w as desiune<l to force distri-

Tlie compulsive perfectionist
J

i

B /icn f'rrhprn i> i/i n iliiiiin ^hixtting n It rommerrinl. <i« in ihr nou

counting \\tnl %pols; or rn ortiinn n rnilin \pttl mdrd h> hn hlnnii uifr. Itonna, and •

lop slerea vngimer : or rrhrurxinf ihr Hmnha .>»m;»/i«>fn in u prriormanrr i>< i /•>'•<•

length Hiillrr-^ul rommrn lal flortfMng that \rhra.*k>t rttt. hr Ur«int unri. '.

Hraiifhl nnri tint n for nothing 1''%% ihnn purr prrlnlion ami lull mnlrol oj nli •
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Freberg's specialty is the commercial
that doesn't seem to sell at all

bution. It did so, adding 43,000 new
outlets. We told Y&R: Well, now.

That works out to just over a dollar

an outlet, doesn't it?'")

What goes on inside Stan Fre-

berg's head when he starts to hatch

a new campaign is an unmeasure-

able form of alchemy, but it seems
to be an intuitive process which has

its roots—but no more than roots

—

in marketing facts, and is occasion-

ally colored by Freberg's own emo-
tional attitude toward clients.

Freberg is fond of aiding the

underdog, although he does not like

the underdog to tell him how to go

about it.

Boosts sales up to 40%
One of his best-known successes is

for Chun King Corp., whose line in-

cluded canned Chinese food which
was going quietly nowhere when
Freberg concocted a low-pressure

series of radio, and later tv, com-
mercials. After Chun King's Jeno
Paulucci climbed down from the

wall, upon hearing the first Freberg

spots ( which, as far as Paulucci was
concerned, seemed to be selling hot

dogs rather than Chun King prod-

ucts), the campaign proceeded to

boost Chun King sales by 25%, and
up to 40% in some major markets.

"Jcno and I had a real fight over

those commercials," recalls Fre-

berg. "But I won. Why? Because I

was right."

Another aid-the-underdog cru-

sade by Freberg j^ut Salada Tea
back in the sales race by way of a

radio spot campaign which was a

masterpiece of whimse\'—a picket

line thrown around the Woburn,
Mass. plant b\ out-of-work gypsy
fortune tellers protesting Salada's

decision to print fortunes on tea-

bag tags, a contest in which 26,-

000 guessed the exact number of

coffee beans in a jar, and first-aid

instructions on how to use Salada

tea bags to ease sunburn this past

summer.
Not long ago, Salada Foods exec-

utive v.p. Arthur F. Beeby took a

36

look at the Nielsen Index showing =ii

Salada's sales standing, and wrote |
Freberg: |

".
. . it clearly demonstrates that |

your toil and moil on behalf of |
Salada Iws produced real results. |

''As you know, before we enlisted |
your help our business had been |
fhit. I am happy to be able to tell |
you that after over two years of |
'Freberg sell that it is shotving a |
steady upward trend, and ivhat is |
really pleasing is that the improve- |
ment has come on regidor, tion-deal |
nwrchandise. |
"Coupled with this, the name |

'Salada' has been rejuvenated |
throughout the entire area where |
we used your artistry (I think in |
this case 'artistry' is a better tvord |
than commercials). |
"The once-wavering infant is |

showing real signs of lusty growth |—another year of your loving care |
and if should be ready to take on §
any challenger. |
"Thought you would like to know |

you have done an outstanding job." 1
A current example of Freberg- |

To-The-Rescue is a tv spot cam- 1
paign being readied for Lakeside i

Toys. i
"They came to me," Freberg re- 1

calls, "earlier this year, after they 1
had just had a terrible fire at their f
plant. Instead of being able to 1
launch 38 products, they were only 1
going to be able to bring out one

—

§
a game called Zominoes. I advised 1
them to fight fire with fire, and go 1
into television." g

Delayed-action tv sell =

Freberg, who considers "most toy J
commercials insipid, suspect and 1
exaggerated," takes his own ap- 1
proach in a new commercial series §
for Zominoes. 1

For one thing, the film commer- M
cials are aimed as much at the in- |
tellig(>nt, sophisticated adult as they 1
are at children. For another, the 1
commercial doesn't get around to 1
talking about the product until the =
45th second of a one-minute spot. p

iuagii

Freberg Speaks, or,

An Album of Highly

Personal Opinions

With the rapier thrust of the trj

satirist, Stan Freberg has been knoi

to deflate pomposity and expose sh:

with record speed. Here is a sampli

of Frebergisms on a number of topi

FREBERG IMITATORS:
'"')0'"i lire terrible. .4 lot oj iidver

inn agencies are noic attemptin/i him

commercials in the Freberg Ltd. m
ner. U hat they don't realize is that >

just can't create humor by vote."

HIS MISSION IN LIFE:
'7f icoiild bo a lot easier for me]

give in and become just another con

but someone's got to expose ludicrci

ness. Ij you don't hold it up to r^

cule. it gets uorse and worse."

STOCK APPROACHES:
"7/ you ueri' a mother. it«uM .J

like to hear someone say. 'Say, mo
next time nvishday rolls around

The trouble uith advertising, ichicil

supposed to be a form of commun\
tion, is that nobody knows how to (

municate."

TV TALENT UNIONS:
"They're killing the goose thafsl

laying the golden egg. They are ft

ing producers, myself included, toi

very careful about cast sizes. T\

practically clobbered us on one of

Chun King spot;, for residuals."

NEW FALL TV SHOWS:
"/ see nothing rrvoliitioniiry

doivn the pike. Tv is sitting

pLiying to a mass audience."

AD-AGENCY MORALITY:
"People at ad agencies gel vir\

pctitiie and petty and jealous -

times. They stop thinking ichat i-

for the product. I've known cases !

an agency tried to horn in on tlv

of producing commercials, eirn tlu
'•

it meant the commercial uiiiild si '•

jusi to say they had a hand in it.

Illlllllllllllllf )
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H'VIOR COMMERCIALS:
-<7fini{ Piisirr to do humor loni-

\. \ohnilv nsk!t iin\ morr. 'Will

iiorky' Today , I run point to

/* of Irnrk rvrords in ibis iirrn.

ndtorntf humor lonimrn iuls

ry production. Hut they tiill

»i ]/» Hork in almost viery caxe."

II PRODUCTION FIRM:
' an hiisiiiilly iri'iiliiv consul-

•I ir p lire not interested in hrconi-
~" --•pr. hi'cnuse qwilily would suf-

in assrmbh line. IT p are not

^ interested in becominft iin

i< V and hiue. in fiut. referred
V - to nuenries uhen the\ didn't

• >ne of their oun nlreiuh."

V EST PANELS:
•'It helnie in commercial or

1 test panels in nhich you ask
•> to criticize. W hat I Irv to

'> create commerci'ds that not
li iui nu-ords but sell products and
•^ 'flillets. let people judge me bv

'k. It I iloii'l protliice. then
'" me."

W^OVED TV
1I4I like to think tv advertising

inn better. Hut the nnlv gond
' ials I see are at nicards shows.
to find them on the air."

F!

illlllllllllilUIIS

\\ liat N li.ip|)cmii'4 III tlic liiNt

thr<.'f-(|iiarti"rs of lool.mcy

W'rII. a hiac k-iloak«'(l liorscinaii.

liMikinn lik*' Douglas Kairhanks Sr.

pla\ ini; "Zorro," rides up to flic wall

of a liii^c Spaiiisli-ts pc limisc. TJic

riiltr cliMiKiiiiits, ilimhs tin- wall,

crossi'S a garden, climhs to a bal-

cony liodrooin where a Ixaiififiil.

dark-Iiaired seiiorita is eoiiiliiiii; lur

liair. lie hounds tlironuh the win-

dow. She screams. He smiles. W ith

his rapier, he marks a "Z" on the

wall . . .

The Mark of Zorro!" she cries in

\ast alarm. The rider stiues. "No,"
he remarks inneniionsly, reaching

under his cloak . . .

(Where's the .sales message? Is

l'reher<:, kUUliii':,? Wait, don't go
tiwaif.)

"It's the Mark of Zorninoes, ac-

tually," he explains, w ithdrawinj^ a

box. "See here . . . it's a hrand-new
game for children and adults alike.

The idea is . .

." The girl, mcaii-

whil(>, is achancing upon the

masked rider, her eyes gleaming.

In pure delight she sighs: "Oh,

\()u darling, you hroiiiiht me Zom-
inoesl" Clinch, and Pan to product.

Till- campaign will roll, on the

air. this fall in major markets.

Metv religious approach

Los Angeles-horn Freherg, whose
father is a Baptist minister (his

lather, incidentally, performed the

wedding ceremony hefween .Sf.m

and his attractive blond wife. Don-
na, once Frebergs Clirl Frid.iy and
now his associate pnxlucer). has

another current c.imp.iiiin of which
lie is parficuIarK proiiil.

.Vpproached two years ago b\ the

I'liited Presl)yterian Church in the

U.S. Freberg this summer recordtxl

his first series of reliuious r.idio

spots. They sell the concept of re-

ligion much as other Freberg spots

sell jiroducts—liy indirection and
with restrained humor. Members (»f

the chiircli group, at one point,

were hesitant about having a noted

satirist prinluce a sjiot series, but

IrebtTg helped win them over with

.1 long, thoughtiiil letter which
stated, in p.irt:

It is possihlr to rttitli people

through (itliertisiiifi teitiiout once
hoUeriii'^ iit them or sintpUf horinn

lh( III In ihiith. Tiie triek is to ilLs-

(inn them, through enlcrtaitwicnt

of some sort. Then, once ijou hare
(iipliireil their iitUntion, tell them
uhiit yon hut e to olfer in the siin-

phst, most entertiiininn tiiiij possi-

hh-. People tcill rnsh out anil Inn/

the jirodnet ont of sheer cratitudc

if iiothiii'j, eise."

The l'F(] campaign is sche<lnled

to go national, in larye radio mar-

kets, when initial testing in three

cities is comph-ted. Most «if the

buying will be in popular-ap|X'al

deejay shows. Freberg's comment:
"It's a n«'w and contemporar>' ajv

proach to tin- problem of the Young
American who pretends to get along

just fine with little or no spiritu.il

element in his lif«'."

( Footnote for posterity: the pro-

duction budget for the I'PC] sjvits

was finally .set at $10,000. Tlie total

bills passed that figure by $.1,700.

The differt-nce cam«* ont of Fr«'-

berg s pocki't. 1

.Mthough television I(M)ms with

ever-growing imp<irtance in the

plans oi most advertising acencies.

Freberg. whose firm is not an

agenc\' but obviously has to \->e pre-

pared to do business with them.

d(H's about fi(Kr of his c<immercial

work in radio, and the remaining

AiV r in tv and otx-asional print.

".'Vs a nu*dir.m, radio is a real

challenne," he says. **l lik*-
•

in sound. I lx'li«'ve in the
j

the sjxiken word. I'nfortimately,

most I'.S. radi«» was kilU>d off in its

prime. It's a shame, l>ecause radm
is the theater of the mind. Tl»e sky's

'.he liniit on creati\ity.

"BememlH'r. it's the Siimc lo«id-

speaker Jack Ik-nny and Fr> ' \"
1

came out of for years. The
;

in railio is to create ctmimercials

which c-an hold their own s,md-

wichi-il in Ix-tween Nelson Bitldle



and Ella Fitzgerald records. 1 feel

Madison Avenue is not using radio

enough, or properly."

Television, however, looms im-

portantly in future Freberg plans.

MCA's Revue has offered him an

unusual deal for the 1964-65 season

—50-50 partnership in a Freberg-

produced filmed tv series at Revue
in which Freberg would have com-

plete creative control of everything

"including the commercials." If the

series, which Freberg plans to shoot

in color, finds a network buyer, it

will be the first time in tv history

that a producer has packaged a

show and all its commercials.

The series, according to Freberg,

will be a "situationless comedy,"

and will be limited "only by m>'

imagination and by network conti-

nuity acceptance departments."

Length? "Maybe it will be 40 min-

utes long," says Freberg. "That way
it'll be a 30-minute show I won't

have to cut." Commercial policy?

"It won't be for sale to cigarettes,

alcoholic beverages or deodorants,

"

says Freberg.

Also in the works: a Broadway
revue under the banner of David

Merrick, based on Freberg's hilari-

ous comedy album "Stan Freberg

Presents The United States Of
America," one of a long string of

satirical recordings he has made for

Capitol Records.

As many a Madison Avenue ad-

man knows, Freberg's running bat-

tle with rigid thinking and lack of

innovation in advertising is a per-

manent fixture of the radio-tv land-

scape. ("Dealing with Ntadison

Avenue is kind of like dealing, with

the Mafia," says Freberg.

)

Not long ago, when preparing a

radio-tv spot series for the Stanle>"

Kramer production of "It's a Mad,
Mad, Mad, Mad World," Freberg

scripted a punch line for a com-

mercial for the screen comed\-

which stated boldly:

"Go see it—it's funnier than

Cleopatra!"

In New York, I'nited .\rtists

executives chuckled mightih, but

vetoed the idea.

Undaunted, Freberg, in Cah-

fornia, grabbed a phone and pro-

posed, via long-distance, an alterna-

tive that would keep ind>istr\

peace:

"How about," he offered. " 'Al-

most as funny as Cleopatra'? " ^

4

II

^Game off Life' a challenge
Buff Manoffff agency ffinds ^ffamily'

Milton Bradley Co., one of the

largest producers of games in the

world, gave Richard K. Manoff,

Inc., exacting requirements for its

latest spot tv campaign: create

wholesome family appeal, explain

the special interest of a particular

game, and at the same time get

across the fact that Bradlex makes

a wide variet}^ of games. Techni-

cally, the agency also had a tough

task: it had to u.so four days of

stop-motion photographx to shoot

a commercial for Bradle\'s Gome
of Life and a companion one for

Stratego, and construct a special

rig for each of four effects, includ-

ing a "parade" of game packages.

On the creative challenge. Man-
off art director-film producer Ger-

ald Gedney, who supervised the

BradlcN' commercials, said a great

deal of time and effort went into

the casting of the famih' to make
if a natural and beliexable group,

which not only looked like a real

famih- but could work together as

a "faniiK." for Tlir Came of lAfe

Cinematically, special emphasis;

was placed on tight closeups to get

the expressions of excitement, fun

suspense, and triumph in quick

cuts. It turned out that the boy

chosen for the "family" was actual

ly a Gome of Life fan, and \va.«

able to serve as unoflBcial advisoi

on the kind of situations which arise

most frequently.

The Life and Strotego commer-

cials, each one minute, are being

aired on a saturation basis in 3(

major markets for 13 weeks through

Christmas. On network t\, livt

comnKTcials for Bradley are being

aired on NBC's Today and Tonigh

shows. Life, pla\ ed b\- four people

retails at $6. Strotego, for two,

tails at S5 and is a big seller in Eur*

ope. Music was written by RKN
president James N. Har\'ey and ar

ranged b\' Ralpli Burns. Filniin)

was done at .Audio PrcKluctions

with Harold Lipman as director.

RKM liandK>d the entire Bradle-

account, except for educational ma

terials and flash-cards.
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Interpublic noNA/ number one In billings

Vaults over J. Walter Tliompson
witti acquisition of EWRR agency
I In- l)illiiiu.s t\i)l(iM()ii at liitiipiil)-

\h- is hurstin^ tortli in nt'oini'tric

])i()Uicssi()ii. Ill U)()I, tin- Marion

I laip<T-lu'linftl aiKii tisinii nnpirr

iJdfd $29 inilliiiii tu its billings

iiistir. tlic following Vfar liilliniis

swfllrd anolluT $12 million. VHrl

uH-s clou II in indnstiN ann.ils .is tin-

scar Intnpnblif intirasrcl its {ain-

il\ lioldin(4s by $80 million (almost

half in broadcast), a M.dtlnisian

Icat accomplislu'd uitli tlir niori^ei

't Krwin Wasey, HntlirauH \ Hyan.

The acquisition makes Int«rpnb-

lic the bi<4Hist l)illinn .id\ertising

)utfit in the world, an honor pre-

\ iously accorded to j. Walter

rliompson. International liillinys

M-re $113 million, trailing |\\T's

^ 120 million. Now ol course, Inter-

public is comfortably the biu broth-

er of advertising, with worldwide
!)illin<4S of nearly half a billion.

W ith KWR&li added, it now boasts

7,(K)0 emplo\ees in 16U offices in

>7 countries. The Da\id B. Will-

I mis Co., which had owneil KAN'R-

\K in the I'. S. and (.'anada, also

Aned KW'R&li Ltd. of London;
'
"50% interest in Lrwin Wasey,

' in.b.II., of West CnTinany; and
1 minority interest in l']r\aco .-Vdver-

iNiiig of Scandana\ ia.

By brinuing a new sibling into

'ic fold, Interpublic is in\itin«4 the

1st real test of its f.ibled familial

'hesi\eness. .Aside from its size,

ne of the distinguishing features
' the Interpublic setup is its "man-
i^cment company" status rather
than the traditional "agency" de-
notation. (This distinction techni-

ally leaves
J. Walter Thompson

'ituhu- ruler of the billings realm
iinoni: "agencies," administering
^130 million, with McC:ann-Erick-
M second with $119 million an-
ually.i InteqMibhc is head of a

liouse which includes Mc<:ann-
l.rick.son; McCann-Marschalk;
I'ritchard; Wood; Johnstone, Inc.;

^famal Advertising. Ltd., of .Africa;

"id Communications Affiliates

Marplan, SCI, Infoplan. among
itlier operations). The concept, ac-
'rding to chairman Harper, calls

r "the building of a diversified

Uroup III inaikctini; comiiiunica

tions services with the corfxirate

resourcfs ol a stionu man.incnienl

lompan). Ami. while fheoreticallx

all branches handle competing at

counts, such intramural rivalry li;is

been minimal. \\'ith the entry of

IAN RivR into the uroup. howfver.

there iire enough "protluct con-

flicts to pa\ e Madison Avenue.

Th«' autonomous nature of tin-

Interpublic agencies "eliminates"

the problem cjf client conflicts, ac-

cording to tlie company. Neverthe-

less, the advertising communit\ w ill

be watching to sc"e how one corpor-

ate roof houses such hostile habi-

tants as: Culf Oil products (EW)
and Standard Oil ('o. of N. J., and^
or .Vtlas SuppK Co. (.McC-E);

Frito-Lay ( EW ) and National Bis-

cuit (McC-M); Rolls-Royce (EW)
and (n-neral Motors Buick ( McC-
K); Carnation Co. ( KW ) and Pills

bury (McC-M); Tuborg Beer

(EW) and Genesee Beer ( McC-
M); Old Forester ;ind Early Tinier

Bourbon ( EW ) and Old Charter

Bourbon (.McC-E); Mutual Broad-

casting ( EW ) and .NBC; and/or
Cowles Broadcasting ( McC-E).

Both IXivid \\ Williams, pn-si-

• liiit <il l':\\i(<SK. and his fallit*!,

linw.ird D. W illi.ims. c li.iirrnan of

the finance committee, will retain

their positions with Erwin Wa«ry.
\ liKik .it the new memlM-r of the

Interpublic family reveals that do-

mestic billings have been hovering

for the past few y«-ars, settling in

both i<Xi2 and "6.3 around the $ofi

million m.irk. I.Kist year. EW Uisi

the corporate and plastics and res-

ins divisions of American Cyana-
mid ($750.0(K)), .\ri/on.i Brewing

Co. ($.370,(KK)), the Bentley Lighter

( $25(),0(X) ) , and picked up Control

n.ila Corp., Ilelene Clurtis' Endac
(S5(K),0(K)), National Ben«-fit Life

Insurance ($1 million), the REA
Express ( $.5(K).(K)()). its heav>'

brcjadcast orientation (40% of bill-

ings in tv and some B'^.c in radio)

centers around such clients as W'rig-

ley, which alone has billings of

about $15 million, most of it in tv;

Carnation, Frito-I^iy; \. E. Staley;

Van Camp, and Helcne Curtis.

SPEAKER OF THE DAY HONORED

\\( M (IMiiKuljIpliiiii iHrson.ilitN SnIm^ St ( l.nr I . .m.-pf* tUf IMiib

delphia Club of Actxcrtisinu N\Oiucn '>|H'ukcr's ( itatiou " from ( lub presi-

dent .\iiii Ki'cIiUt l.f«i% IT'. l.ookiiiK on is NLibcl Handout, l*< ^^^ pro-

t;ram coordinator. Thr pri-sontulion >va« niadr at the club'* September

dinner meeting. wIutc \li\\ *»t f I nr m <» urim.- su.-.ilrr
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Compton appoints two new
management supervisors

Hidianl H. HuiIcn ( hdow ) and Ed-
ward M. Gallatilier, \'ice presidents

and account

supervisors at

Compton Ad-
vertising;, lia\e

been appointed

management
supervisors on

their respec-

tive accounts.

Hurley super-

vises Crisco
Oil. He joined Hurley

the station in 1949 as a time buyer.

After three years in the media de-

partment, he moved into account

handling on packaged goods

brands, and was promoted to v.p.

and account supervisor in 1960.

Gallagher, who supervises Dun-
can Hines Mixes, joined Compton
as a trainee in 1953.

Northcross to FC&B as

nat'l broadcast director

Foote, Cone & Belding has an-

nounced the appointment of Sam-
uel H. North-

cross as \ice

president and

national direc-

tor of broad-

cast, replacing

John B. Simp-

son. North-
cross, who will

)e headquar-

tered in FC&-
Northcross B's New York

oflBce, is a veteran of the agenc\

broadcast business. Prior to join-

ing F"C&B, he was a v.p. of William

Esty, where he directed all televi-

sion operations. He joined Est\

in 1948, and was responsible for es-

tablisliing its tv department. Ear-

lier, he was associated with the

Gallup Poll's Institute of Public

Opinion and .\udience Research

and \\ itii Young 6c Hubicam.

NEWS NOTES

Weather copy line: Smith (ireen-

hmd, agency for New York's Roose-

velt Raceway, has taken the weath-

er into account in its commercial

copy. The commercials, being run

at the rate of 450 spots a week on

40

New York and Long Island radiq

stations, add the note that it's "com-
fortably wann" at Roosevelt. Mur-
ray Platte, S G account supervisor,

said the "comfortabh' warm' line

refers to the cool evenings the area

will have up to Roosevelt's 7 De-
cember closing. However, now that

Indian summer has set in, Platte

thought the line inappropriate. Last

week he dispatched another com-
mercial to the stations, to be used

in place of the "ctmitortably warm
spot whenever the temperature is

over 55 degrees. Just to make cer-

tain the station operation desks

don't make a mistake, he added a

thermometer to each new commer-
cial package he sent out.

Merger in Salt Lake City: Hoggan/
Hall and Ray Higgins Advertising

have consolidated under the name
of Hoggan/ Hall/Higgins with of-

fices at 116 S. 5th East. Principals

include Ned Hoggan, who wiU head
the new agency and who is a veter-

an of 24 \ears in advertising work
there; Nelson W. Hall, Hoggan's

partner, and Ra\' Higgins, who was
with several Salt Lake City agen-

cies before opening his own shop.

NEWSMAKERS

Pavi. B. Blausteix (below) to

J. M. Mathes as broadcast produc-

tion supervisor from McCann-
Marschalk, where he was a pro-

ducer of tv commercials. . . . King
Harhis to executive vice president

aiisteiii Harris

of P^letcher Richards, Calkins &
Holden . . . E. L. Timbkrman to

Kein on & Eckhardt as management
supervisor and vice president. He
has been associate general product

manager with Colgate-Palmolive.

Wayne Mo\d\ille to account

executi\'e with Nielsen's Broadcast

Division. David Mudie to assistant

manager for production; Luc Ste.

Marie to manager for field opera-

tions, eastern division; and E. W.
CoUins to manager for field opera-

tions, western division.

Nicola I A. I^avlov to assistant di-

rector of the consumer survey di-

vision of Audits & Surveys.

David L. Lambert to Feldman &
Kahn as director of marketing and

media. He was senior media buyer

for Bentcm & Bowles.

William S. MacDonald to ac-

count supervisor at Crane Adver-

tising Ltd. of London, the English

associate of Norman, Craig & Kum-
mel.

J. D. Dl Val'n to copy director

with La Grange & Garrison, Indian-

apolis.

John W. Haynes to Geyer,

More\-, Ballard as a vice president.

He was a principal and executive

vice president of Robinson &
Haynes.

George Pappas to art and pro-

duction manager of Cax-nor & Du-

cas' west coast office.

Hugh L. Huffman to production

director of J. B. Neiser of San

Diego.

Donald D. Halstead to the

board of directors of J. M. Mathes.

DwiGHT SpyFFORD to the creati'.e

staff of \\'illiam Schaller. He was

treatix e marketing director for Can
l-iggett -Advertising, Cleveland.

Donald F. Sternloff to office

supervisor of Fuller & Smith & Ross

in San Francisco.

Frank N. Pierce to creative di-

rector of Grant .Advertising's San

P'rancisco office. He was with

Crown Zellerbach.

ARtHi^R BoRGHi to assistant to the

\ice president of Frank B. Sawdon.

lie was broadcast biner at Maxon.

Maurice Lerman and Gust.ave

L. Saelens to vice presidents of Ted

liates.

W.VLTEH A. SCHMINKE tO Jack

Law ler .\d\ ertising, Los Angeles, as

\ ice president. He was with Hearst

Advertising Service there.

Ernest Smith to senior art di-

rector at Sudler & Hennessey. M.\R-

\ IN Sc:juller to copy group chief.

Ralph T. Hartell to public re-

lations director of The Bureau of

Advertising. He was communica-

tions director of the National Oil

Fuel Institute.

John F. Bresnehan, William P.

(Gordon, William LaCava and

John L. Owen, all of Foote, Cone&
Belding, to vice presidents.
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Newspaper striVfs slutiild hf iippari-nt in

IVcnrds of (K-piirliiu-iit store sali-s ovrr

eiKl>(-'>><>>>(l> poriocl, iiiiliidiiii; sirikcs, if

Slnrtli tlioorv is corrt'ct, V\ W ronti-nds

1

^'1 •
Mil I'lj-i

""-

L.
\t top, sales (lata for \i-\\ ^'ork. while at

bottom, (!e\ eland

L

J

1 ii

ir I'l
1 < 1 I-

In the 2i Au^mt issiu- of I'riiitrrN" Ink. Dmiul Sitmh aiuihjzed thr

rrcrnt n/ irs/wz/j/r sirikrs in S'rti Y<>rk niul Ch t rlmul In hi\ ojnn

ion, w«irv/«//<rrv lnul a ^rrat injUinui' on tU\mTlnunt ston salis.

lUilizinfi thr samr data, the TvUtmon Burrau of Advcrtisina reach-

i-d (I Mnnniliat di{]rrrnt lirii point, whith uas stdtmiltid to I'riiitrrs'

Ink and rrjictid !)i<au.sc it uas loo roniiutitit c. \\ hrn thr same
TvH material tuts presented to si-osstiR, it was the opinion of the

editor that irhirc di(ferin<: opinions exist, titetj should both l)r i^it rn

an opportiinilii to he linird In thr inlrnst nf j)roi idin.! "ii/ual tintr.'

flic lollnii iir^ nrli/ Ir i\ pnutnl

V N
Newspaper strikes had little effect on department store sales. TvB's Spiegel believes

newspaper analysis
HARVKV ,s1'1K(.1:L

TvB vice pre-Hdnit, rc.sitirch

\\mdy\ysv\i'y.ns Are tlio l>>icklH)iu'

N if clepartiiifnt-store sales.

Without tlu'tii. (ifpartiiu'ut-storr

salt's sulftT suhstaiifially .md »jnick-

1\ . When n»'\vspap«T achrrtisinj^ n-

turns, clt'partnu'nt-storo salt's rt--

cover larRt'K' and (initkK, hut not

full\ at onif."

H this suinnian ot thf fltftts of

three 1962-U)6.3 newspaper strikes

by Daniel Starch & Staff is valid,

the strike periinl shoultl inmutliate-

ly Ix' apparent on graphs showini;

weekK tlepartment-stort' - ''•>^ data

SPONSM/14 OCTOBER 19»i5

durinu an eii^ht month tune st>)(-

Mienf encompass inn the strikes

I al)o\«* left y

The Television Bureau of Adverti^-

in<i anah/zcd the same Federal Re-

serve B(*ard data aiu! ' tented

it with eoneurrent r • nt of

Coninierre retail sales data. TvB's

ronelusiitns are quite different from
Stareh's. The Bureau's atudysis con-

iludes that the ftrttloniiril neert-

IHiper strikes in Miniuapolis. Cleve-

land and New York had a neclifi'

able effeet upoti dcfxirtmenl -store

sales in these markets, and lew ef-

fect on iieneral retail sales in

metropolitan areas.

II
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New York department store sales are shown with time factor added

Time and tidies togeffiier

Interpretation of sales data is

risky when extracted from
long-term sales trends, Spiegel

notes. Many factors must be

analyzed before reaching con-

clusions. Pre-strike sales rec-

ords show a sustained slump in

downtown department store

sales, which continued during

the strikes and afterward.

Most striking conclusion to be

9 pre-5trike weeks

drawn "is that it's impossible

to determine if a strike oc-

cured at all," Spiegel states.

Elements also play a role in

sales, as for example, the

heaviest snowstorms in 20

years blanketed Cleveland for

a week starting 6 December,
with sales skidding through-

out the area as many shoppers

were kept at home.

-9.1% -8.9%

v\Ti
T
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Cleveland department store sales show a pattern not unlike New York

42

There was some over-aU eflEect on

the cities' economies, especially to

publishers, tlieir employees, and

those in allied businesses. Adv ertis-

ing lubricates the economy. Any
sand in the machinery disrupts the

normal interrelationship between
advertising and sales. The over-

riding question is this: How much I

did the newspaper strikes influence

sales? TvB says the problem can be

divided into three component parts:

. PRE-STRIKE SALES TRENDS.
Interpretation of sales data, extract-

ed and isolated from long term sales

trends, is a risky endeavor. Starch

compared sales figures in the struck

cities using the national average for

department-store sales as the base.

Pre-strike sales trends within these

markets were ignored. TvB's study-

clearly shows a sustained slump in

downtown department-store sales

that started long before, continued

during the strikes and, after the

strikes, failed to turn upward sig-

nificantly.

• OTHER FACTORS. You cant

neglect local conditions that often

can have a far greater eS^ect on sales

than the absence of newspapers,

such as inclement weather and par-

cel delivery strikes. By doing so,

you assume the newspaper strikes

take place in a vacuum.

• MEDIA PATTERNS AND RE-

TAIL SELLING. Downtown de-

partment-stores and big cit\- news-

papers account for only part of the

economic activity in metropolitan

and megalapolitan areas. Life goes

on during a newspaper strike. Con-

sumers continue to purchase house-

hold staples. Products continue to

move from retailers' shelves be-

cause manufacturers are generating

sales through steady ad\ertising.

The Cle\eland and New York

strikes were concurrent, most recent

and were fulK reported b\' the Fed-

eral Reser\e Board. TvBs studv

omits Minneapolis, however, he-

cause the Board did not report sales

data for three of the eight immedi-

ate pre-strike weeks, and three

strike weeks. In addition, Easter

week 1962 did not correspond to

Easter week 1961. causing an arti-

ficial fluctuation in comparative

weekh" data. However, certain indi-(

cations apparent in the incomplete

Miiuicapolis data are later borne

out b\' the full New Yurk and

Cle\elaud findings.
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Graphs, left, basftl on rrtail dol-

lar .(iiioiints, arc (Icii\(-il Irmii sta-

tisti(.> puMislutl l)\ tlir I'Ciicial Ht

-

stTM- i^aiik as ptT ct'iit chaunt's in

l(])aitintnt store sales for eorres-

iiiiinn weeks from the previous

\<ar. Note that departinrnl store

tit luls (lid not appri'eiahl) ehaiine

due to (lie strike. Further, there was
nut .1 sales trough to distinguish

non-strike and strike p«'riods. Tiu-

most strikinu lomlusion to he

drawn is that it's iuii)ossil)le to de-

termine if a strike oeeurred at all.

Averages for the strike, and for

tlie immediate pre and post-strike

luriods, were caleulati'd. As the

averages will show, the pereent

changes between pre-strike and

^t^ike periods are minor, and indi-

L-ate that department-store sales did

I not plummet. In fact, (.'le\(land

sales failed to drop at all.

Department-store sales in New
\utV. remained remarkahK level

throughout this period, hdling only

1.6^,c during the strike, hardly a

substantial" decline.

For nine consenilivf ticchi cx-

' I tiding throu<Ji December 1st.

Iincntown ClevcUmd department-

store sales failed to stirfxiss corres-

potuliu<: weeks a year earlier, yews-
paper advertisiuis, teas available all

Init three days of this period. Tlie

heaviesi smyustorms in 20 years

l)lanketed Cleveland from Decem-
fxr 6 throu<:,}i It. The Federal Re-

rrfc Bcxird reported: "During, the

neek endin<j. December S, sales at

local department stores skidded . .

Hinvntown and suburban stores

^ many shoppers were kept home
iifered almost iilentical setbacks

/ heavy accttmuhition of srnnv."

I nited Parcel Strike

New York s ilep.irtmeul stores ex-

1 rieneed their sharpest weekly
percentage decline after the papers

td returned. Furthermore, the

st-strike decline probablv would
i\e appeared ureater liatl it not

en for the 1961 Inited Parcel

^trvictJ strike, which began on May
2. That strike \irluall\ paraK/ed

^tore delixiTies and undoubttclK

nlluencvd the artificial intlations of

he corresponding 1962 data. The
lata also shows that newspaper ad-

vertising failed to stimulate depart-

nent-store sales before the July 1st

New York City sales tax increase,

roni 3 p«Tcent to 4 percent.

In many instancx'S, Fetleral Ke-

servc st.ilislics art; published for the

ilowntown portion oi a nii-tropoli-

tan area, as well as for the entire

metro art'a. TvB's data is confimtl

to New York City and downtown
C'l«'\eland areas. Only their princi-

ple central cit\ dailies wtrt- close<l

as suburl)an dailies continued to

publish within the metro areas of

both m.trkets

Douiiltm II vs. Melnt

Starch did not cite which .tre.i

statistics wire used in its an.iKsis.

it is important that the downtown
area, rather than the larger metro

area, be examined. .After all, in sub-

urban counties downtown news-

papers ha\e minor import due to

their penetration drop-off once they

leave the central city counties. Also,

suburban dailies olf<T i^reat com
petition in suburban counties.

For example, there are 53 daiK

newspapers within New York tele-

\isi()n's primar) co\erage area, and

30 dailies within Cleveland tv sta-

tion's signal co\erage. Community
clusters containing their own busi-

nesses, schools, cultural programs

and recreational facilities are
served by these dailies. Often these

outsith' dailies are giants, such as

the Newark News and the .\kron

Beacon Journal. Suburban dwellers

ha\e little interest in what's hap-

pening downtown. They are better

served by their local dail\ . with

news of their own community, than

by the big city dow ntown daiK

.

Macy's Senior Vice President tor

Sales Promoticjn and AcKertising.

John .\. Blum, precisely defines this

problem.
".

. . City newspapers generalK

have failed to keep pace, in terms

of circulation, with population ex-

plosion in the suburbs—a fact of in-

creasing significance to the retaiK*r

who is himself expanding physic-

ally with new stores into the same

suburbs—so that the central cit>

newspaper has become of decreas-

ing inipcirtance to the retailer

whose market and whose ectniomic

well-being has become increasingb

area-wide. .\nd finally, advertisers

ha\e been buying less and less with

their newspaper space dollar over

the years since the war, for a long-

term spiral in rate increases has

been accompanitxl generally by

losses in circulation, and as a result

eost-i>er-thousand h«is been Koii))(

up and up and up"
r\ B l>elieves the strike had little

effect on over-all retail tradi*s and

services. Here are statistics reh-ased

b\ the Department of (..nnuurrce

showing retail sales in New York,

Chicago and Ia>s Angeles, one

strike & two non-strike ari*a5. Cor-

responding city names alongside

these monthly sales in(rras4's and

decreases have deliberately been

omitted. Can you determine where

the strike (Kcnirr*-*!':'

I\I)K\ ()1 HI. I.ML MURK SALES
November 1962=100

SoiiicE: Dfpartinrnl of CoiniurrCf

Moitthb' Hclail Tr.idf .Supplciin-til

.\ov Dec Jan Feb Mar Apr May*

KX) 118 81 77 93 97 99

1(X) IIU 89 82 91 91 05

1(K) 117 89 82 92 95 98

• prriiminary estimate

.\s you can see, retail sales pat-

ferns in all three markets were vir-

tually identical, although New
York's pai)ers were strikebound.

The markets, in order of listing, are

Chicago, Los .Angeles and New-

York.

.Ml advertising has a purpose and

a place. Starch's analysis note^l the

inbre<l relationship l>etween news-

papers and department stores. It

recouni/ed that "retailers rely hc\iv-

il\ on newspapers for their ad mes-

sages." Mac>'s John Blum state<l,

"... it is my cxmviciion that

one basic responsibility of those

chargetl with directing the sales

promotion end of any business is

not only to test out and develop ef-

fective uses for old metlia, but also

and most importantly to test out

and develop effective ways of using

desirable nc-w media."

Apparentb department stores*

sales are not tietl only to newspajxT

fluctuations. The greatest long

range trends in big city retailing

have little to do with strikes of

downtown dailies. Popidati«>n mi-

grations to the suburbs, grmvth of

l(Kal dailies and weekli«'s. and the

metroi-Hilitan area-wide coverage

of television are changing retail

selling concepts.

Tomorrow's most successful re-

tailers. TvB IxMiexcs. will be those

that lu'st adapt to the realities of

today's metamor]ihosis in media

•md markets. ^
SPONSOR 1 \ oc loBfK l'»«i.1
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Second commercial tv network
'tough problem" tor Britisli^11

Can England support more than

one commercial telex ision network,

when the U. S., with a much great-

er audience, seems able to support

only "2V2" networks? asks T. Steele,

executive vkv j^resident of Benton
& Bowles.

Addressing a group of British

commercial broadcasters in London
last week, Steele predicted that

British operators "may have a very

tough problem" in the next few
years, as BBC develops a national

rilF .service, and a second com-
mercial network is launched. This
would make a total of four net-

works, two government-owned, and
two commercial. a\ailable to \ie\\-

ers in the U. K.

Drawing a comparison, Steele

pointed to the days when CBS and
NBC had a clear advantage in TV
network strength in the U. S. "Cood
time . . . was very difficult for ad-

vertisers to acquiie—and this dis-

turbed quite a few disappointed

advertisers, not to mention our

watchful government." Since then,

ABC has emerged as a strong force

in V. S. tv, said Steele. "And al-

though SRO signs are out at CBS,
you can still buy good time on NBC
. . . and . . . quite a lot of it . . .

on ABC."
The ABC ascendenc), which

reached its peak in 1959, "sharply

eroded" the audiences of the other

two networks. Steele pointed to

Tv network billings up
Network television gross time

billings increased 3.1% in Au-

gust, and billings for the f rst

eight months of the year

climbed 5.3% over the 1962

I>eriod, according to Televi-

sion Bureau of .^dxertising.

August network tv billings

were $66,224,000, compared
with $64,205,100 in August
1962. The three-n-twork total

for the eight-month period

was $543,826,700, compared
with $516,268,700 a year ago.

ABC scored $141,225,100 for

the first eight months, up 6.67(

from last year. CBS' $212,194,-

700 was an increase of 6%.

NBC showed a 3.7% increase

over "62 eight-month figures,

with a total of $190,406,900.

Daytime billings for the first

eight months totalled $176,-

445,000, a gain of 10.6% over

last vear's. Nighttime billings

rose' from $.356,689,000 in

1962. to $367,381,700, an in-

crease of 3%. Network tv gross

time billings are compiled for

TvB by LNA-BAR. The
month-by-month 1963 figures

(with May, June, and July fig-

ures changed as of 2 October)

follow

:

NETWORK TV GROSS BILLINGS
Month ABC CBS NBC Total

January $18,264.8 $25,912.7 $24,066.1 $68,243.6

February 17,435.7 24,057.7 22,850.0 64,343.4

March 19,378.0 26,694.3 25,166.8 71,239.1

April 18,577.0 26,508.4 23,669.9 68,755.3

May 18,299.7 27,986.9 25,305.1 71,591.7

June 17,070.5 26,749.1 22,976.6 66,796.2

July 15,927.8 27,401.9 23,303.7 66,633.4

August 16,271.6 26,883.7 23,068.7 66,224.0

44

"imaginative programing" as a

prime factor ifi ABC's climb, which
helped cut CBS evening half-hour

program ratings by 15% in four

years, and NBC's by 10%. CBS, he
added, has regained its 1958 rating

levels, and NBC has also recouped
its strength b\ looking to ABC's
polic\- of "sharper, smarter pro-

graming."

Steele cautioned his British audi-

ence to keep an eye on cost-per-

thousand. In the U. S., he said, time

costs for t\' advertisers have risen

12% in four years, in stride with

population growth, but talent or

program costs have jumped 25%.

He told the British broadcasters

to e.xpect declines in "memorabili-

ty" of t\' commercials as channels

multiply. .\BC's emergence as a

major U. S. network was accom-

panied, he said, by drops of 10%-

20% in viewers' commercial recall.

Steele said Benton & Bowles' re-

search into commercial recall has

found that daytime commercials

were onl\ 14*; o more effecti\c (bas-

ed on rates and cpm ) for reaching

women than prime-time exposure.

The agenc\ originally estimated

that da\times efficiency in reach-

ing women was twice as great as

prime time's.

Steele said the decision of U. S.

networks and advertisers to offer

longer shows "reduce the xiewer's

tendencx to switch channels—by
providing fewer punctuation points

during the e\enings' schedule." He
said there were 99 half-hour pro-

grams in e\ening network time in

1958; the figure for 1963 is 64. Five

years ago there were only 23 hour-

long evening network shows, com-

pared to 46 todax

.

'500' crashes arena tv

.\notlier blackout has blighted com-

mercial t\- sports. MC.\-T\' last

w("{>k revealed it has accpiired from

the Indianapolis Motor Speedway
Corp. long-term exclusive rights to 1

produce and distribute live co\er- '

age of world-famed Indianapolis

500 Mile Bace to theatres iuid

sports arenas \"ia closed-circuit tv.

The deal is another in a string of

"steals" pa\ t\ has made from com-

mercial t\ sports fans including

hockex games and championship

boxinu matches. It ma\- be followed

SPONSOR/ 14 OCTOBER 1963 '



I)\ sportinu fvcnts still int>r«' rlosfly

.iliL;iic(i uitli tlif frrr «iit<Tt.iimiuiit

V. iicii Tluif has htvii t.ilk. ot tlu'

\ ilioii.il i'oothall Ix-aguf turning

pit)' as tar as f\ is coiKi-riic*! .iiul

:^i)jii^ lor flu- liii; iiioiu'n av.iilahlr

Ml tlif closcd-iirciiit nuitc-. And,

iust as tin- I)iKlvi«"rs aiul (iiants tlr

Mitftl \»'\v York, liotli trams an-

rt'portftlK plaiiiiiiiu to turn tln'ir

l).i( ks on national coinnirrtial ct)\-

i'4f of tlu'ir i»«»rnt's.

( "losfd ( ircnit c'o\«'r.iHc- ol tlif In-

ilianaixilis anto il.i.ssii- will loni-

iiHiKf with iu-\t Ncar's racr to bt-

Mill on 30 Ma\ U)64. It will hv per-

il. ips tlir nio.st fostK to\rraii«' in

tlif world of sports hfcansr f\iT\

liiot ol tlif two-anil-onf-liaU niilf

S|)ffdway will hv fo\«'rftl by cani-

iN antl inicro|)lionfs si)ott«'d stra-

,ifall\ around tlif track

Acfording to l)a\id A Wtihlin,

"iFfsidcnt of M('.\-T\". tlif possi-

bilitifs art- stronij that if faiilitifs

ire niadf a\ ailahlf, tin- f\fnt iniiiht

l)f hfanifd li\i' via Tflstar to tn-
lopi- and thrn relayt-d to outposts

iiiiiind llif world.

Washington officials reply

to ABC tv station report

Washington officials read tiieir

..«il? The answer is yes, if results

>f an AHC'-owned tv station mail-

iiii is an\ criterion. Not onK' do
hey re.id mail. thf\ aeknow ledne
f t(H)!

AB(' T\' stations presicU-nt Theo-
iore F. Shaker sent the new pre-

-iitation. "How the People of Two
• rcat Nations HeliX'd Join Two
\ orlds," to key W'ashinuton jx'ople,

rtin<4 ^^ ith the Pr»'sidi'nt. as well

political leaders throniihont the

i>iintr\. Inclnded was information

n the colleeti\e and individnal

Hurts of the .\B(.' t\ stations in

nhalf of their commnnities and
"iiiitry.

\Miile the reply from President

vfnned\ came from .i seeretar>

.

Iters flowc'cl liaek to Shaker from
rotlur Holx*rt Kennedy, the vice

rfNidfut and many more. Said

Midon B. Johnson: "I find it to Ih'

i inatinii and I am pleasixl that

were .so thonijhtfnl." Press

ri-lar> Pierre Salinjjer rejjorted

u k similarh : "I found it most
iteresfinil."

\mong the nearly 1(X) others jx-r-

'iially ac-kowledsiini: the presenta-

tion wfr«- !('(! chairman f- W il-

li.iin lleiir\. Sin. Warren ('.. May-
nnson ((.'ommeree C'onunittee

eh.u'rman). FBI director J. Kdgar
Hoover, F(.'(; eommissioner Ken-

iiflh A Cox. and Sen.
J
W Fill-

hriuht

Oiif repre.sentati\c. Florence I'.

Dwycr (N. J.) reported she was
"pl.uinii it in mv district office in

l".li/al)<-th where it will Ih" read 1)\

the many |X'ople who visit me (»n

leiiislatixf f)nsiness.'

And Janies C^ Morton, s|K'cial

assistant to the Secretar\' of Corn-

merc-e, "noted with interest the

cpiestion which is posed. 'Can ser-

\ ic-f to the c omrTiiinity keeji pace-

with technical ad\anc-e?' and the

advertisements al>out yonr stations"

|>frformance in this regard
"

Minow in vast learnland

I tiMiifi VCX'. chairman Nt wtoii N
Miiiow. althonilh clexoted to com-
iiiiinication in a broader sense than

before, is still talkini; in the idiom

of his old jol) T\' and an "un-

named" toothp.iste commercial
(Crest) served to illustrate jxiints in

his s|x-rch o|M-ninK • New York

exhibit. "New Dimensions in l.<Mrn-

inn." by Fncyclo|X'dia Britannica,

for wlmm Minow now is exec V. P.,

working on le^al and financial

UKitters.

Describini; explosive population

and information ^owtli. Minow
.idclfd. "I've reeititl a few statistics,

peril.ips not i|itite as f.imilar as iIh-

one that 'our ^roup has 27'"' \v%s

cavities.' Most uf us arc aware of

that particular statistic thoinjli the

Hre.itc-st new chanye in communi-
cations of our time

—

telexision." Me
citc-d more statistics: .5<)-60 million

Americans viewing tv "at this verx'

moment" (around 5:30 p.m.); chil-

dren in the l'. S. s|K'ncl as much
time with tv as with a teacher ("that

is one- reason why we are sj>»nsor-

ini; the NBC proyram. Explifrinp,

. . to lu-lp insure* that s<ime of this

lime is u.sed to stretch tlie mind and
spirit"').

While he had no "wastel.ind"

epithet for ixlucational tv. as for

the commercial medium Minoxv did

say that "educators have Ix-en slow

to harness the threat ijift of tele-

vision" but will Ix'Uin to fulfill its

v5-^vJaVE radio and TV

INVARIABLY

bFFtCTIVE

OTH REPRESCNTfD BY THf KATZ AGENCY
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potential by the middle and late

1960's. More than 300,000 courses

will be televised this year in this

country, he estimated. (The next

day National Educational Televi-

sion announced that Minow had
been elected to the NET board of

directors.)

Reviewing Encyclopedia Britan-

nica's display ot books, machines
and film, Minow said educational

films "can be as habit-forming as

the late show." He shared the plat-

form with company president Mau-
rice B. Mitchell, who reviewed EB's
international progress since its 18th

Century founding in Scotland. The
exhibit will occupy the Pepsi-Cola

World Headquarters Building in

New York this month.

World-wide organization

urged for broadcasters
Robert \V. Sarnoff called for a

world-wide organization of broad-

casters committed to maintaining

free and open channels among na-

tions, capable of dealing with the

numerous problems which ad-

vanced technology will create and
the details inherent in the free and
continuing international circulation

of information and programs. The
NBC chairman made the sugges-

tion at a press conference at

Tokvo s Okura Hotel. He was in the

country to sign an agreement with

NHK for exclusive tv rights in the

U. S. for the Summer Olympic
Games which start in Tokyo next

October.

An important function of such an

international organization would
be the operation of an information

center from which any broadcaster

could learn what programs—li\e or

recorded — are available in the

world market or needed in these

countries where production re-

sources are limited. The need arises

because of what Sarnoff called the

"awesome potential" of global t\

which places heavy responsibility

on the world's broadcasters to as-

sure that the tools at their com-

mand are used "in a spirit and with

a skill that will serve the best in-

terest of mankind."

In the absence of such an organi-

zation, Sarnoff said, "it is incumbent

on the broadcasters of each nation

to seek close cooperation, through

existing organizations and on their

own, with broadcasters of other

nations."

NEWS NOTES

'Hootenanny' hits newsstands: ABC
TV is making the most of a good

thing. Having come up with the

first regularlv scheduled network

TIO GOVERNING BODY MEETS

Television Infoniiafioii Committee, «overninn body of the broadcastinu

industry's Television Information Office, at the Fall 19().'} mcetinR (1-r):

seated, Michael Foster, .\BC; C. W'rede l'etersnie>er, Corinthian Hroad-

castinK; newly-elected chairman ^Vilhlrd W'albridse, KTHK-T\', Hous-
ton; Robert WriRht, WTOK-TV. Meridian, Mass.: standinK, Harry C:lay,

KTHV, Little Rock; Sydney Eiees, NBC; Roy Danish, TIO director; Joe
Sinclair, WJAR-TV, Providence; John Cowden, CBS. Ciordon Cray,
WKTV, Utica, N. Y., was absent when the picture was taken

tv series devoted to current folk

music craze, the network expanded
its Saturday night Hootenanny from
from last season's half-hour to a full

hour this season. Now the network
is carrying the idea over to a new
medium and has published ABC T\^

Hooteruinny, a magazine which
contains articles and features by
and about folk singers. R'll be avail-

able at newsstands starting 29 Oc-
tober.

Werner progress report: Mort Wer-
ner, president of the National.

Academy of Television Arts andi

Sciences, and NBC T\' programs

v.p., has delivered the first in a

series of "progress reports" to ATAS
chapters around the countn. Ad-

dressing the New York chapter last

week, he told of recent decisions

by the board which will result in

ATAS progress and expansion, with

the chartering of new chapters in i

Boston, Dallas, Philadelphia, Den- i

ver, and other cities. Werner's next

meeting with ATAS members is

scheduled for 2 and 3 December,

when he wil visit chapters in St.

Louis, Columbus, O., and Wash-

ington, D. C.

f

:

Stock Exchange: H & B American,

CATV operator, and Video Inde-i

pendent Theatres, a subsidiar>^ of

RKO General, have announced the

exchange of 1,550,000 shares of

H & B common stock for all the out-

standing capital stock of Vumore
Co. and Mesa Microwave, CATV
and microwave relay tv subsidiaries

of Video Independent. As a result,

H & B will acquire the 27 CATV
systems of Vumore with 30,000 cus-

tomers. In addition. H & B will ex-

pand its microwave relay facilities

through the acquisition of Mesa.

The agreement also pro\ides for up

to S2 million of additional financingi

to be made axailable by X'ideo to

H 6c B by modernization and ex-

pansion. The transaction is subjectjt

to the approN'al of H & B's stock

holders and the FCC. At the trans

actions completion. \'ideo Inde

pendent, which had pre\ioiisl\' ac-

quired a substantial interest in 11 &
B, w ill hold more than 50% of H ^•

B common stock.

More power for Springfield:

WWLP, Springfield, Mass., and

WWOR-TW Worcester, Mass. both]

owned 1)\ Springfield Tele\ision,
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li.iM Ixiii i;i.iiitr(l ixTinissioii ti'

iiu rc.isf tluir pouir. W'W'l.l', on

chaiiiH-l 22. will tliml) from its prrs

jent 219 kw in all directions to ,i

(liri'ctioiial patti-rn of 376 kw to-

ward tlic soiilli and west, ;md to it\

inaxinitiin I.(KK) kw toward Spriiii;

Bi-ld. WWOH, chaniu-1 1 J, will. In

spriiiu Hi64, haw increasfd its

power from 10.2 kw to U>() kw

Full siK)nsorship recordi'd: Tlu-

U)()l SiiininiT OKinpic (^inu's in

Tokvo, winch will Ix- carried on

NIK: T\', are iiilly sponsored V

I .irillard, (I.ennen 6c Newell). Tex-

(Benton & Howies), and Schlit/

Hirw inu (I.eo Riirnelt^ w ill sponsor

DONT
OVERLOOK

THE CENTER...

^Baltimof

NA/ashingtorN

NEWSMAKERS

HoBEHT NoRriisiUKi.D to general

iiuanaiier of NBC news and public

ilfairs. (^arl Lindennann Jr. to \ iet

nt sident, NBC sports.

Dwii) Cordon to piihlicit\ and

\poitation direetor of W'NKW -T\

H. has h(>en associated with Screen

.(ins.

(^KORGK E. Sii.wNON to direetoi

I business afTairs of \\(::BS-T\'.

Harry 1). Honk;. Jr. to sales pro

notion manager of KSD-T\'-Radio

•<[. Louis. He was rach'o and tele-

ision director for Batz-Hadgson-

\<'iiw<X'hner .Advertising.

Sn-:\'EN F. BH.\Rn. Jr. and (i.\BRiKi

' Dype to \'ice presidents of Blair

1 t'levision.

HicnARo J. Anderson to engin-

< ring manager for KLAC and

\ ITV, Los Angeles. He was ehiei

iiiiineer at K()\'B-T\'. Sacramento-

•toekton.

J AMIS W . Manshki.d to manager
't the National Assn. of Broad-

isters audiovisual department
li' is jiroduetion coordinator of tlu

vrinys Biiz Picture tv series.

BoRKRr B. Sar.vcen to local sales

lanager for \\CAN-T\', Portland

Lynn V. .\\kry to sales manager
I WTVM, Columbus.

Wks Poitkr to prcKluetion m.m.i-

r of \\~T\n. Bockford.

Hkiivrd
J.

BvBiRN. Jr. and B<x:-

I) M. Lagink-str.\ to vice presidents

I NIK'. John Sci-opro to direetor

I promotion for the network. On
le wfst coast. Jkromk H. SrxNi.KY

' film programs director, program
dministration and John Hinsey to

lanager. film programs.

Charleston

Huntington

Richmonc

Norfolk

Charlotte

m-
VIRGINIA'S NO. 1

. TV MARKET

Financial, transporation, medical, retail and

service center for prosperous, growing

Western Virginia - that's Roanoke - Best buy

in Virginia's No. 1 market - that's WSLS-TV
(Roanoke's PioneerTV Station)

9|C TELEVISION MAGAZINE

WSLS-TV f^ROANOKE.VIRGINIA
"THERE IS NO SUBSTITUTE FOR INTEGRITY**

THE KATZ AGENCY. INC

'ONsoR 1 } o< loKi-K !!«;:<



KIRSCH
"I particularly enjoy your articles on

products which hove had spectacular

success in radio or tv."

M. WolfF, Advtg. Mgr.

Kirsch Beverages, Brooklyn

3M
"Find it gives me good round-up of

common tv problems, solutions."

Roger F. Hov^, Advtg. Mgr.

3 M, St. Paul

FRC&H
"I find SPONSOR interesting and
useful."

Sandford C. Smith, VP
Fletcher, Richards, Calkins & Holden

New York

C-E
"it's good. Keep up the good work."

Frank W. Townshend, VP
Campbell-Ewald, New York

ALCOA
"I find SPONSOR a great source for

broadcast information and ideas."

Howard M. Osby, Mgr. Adv. Services

Aluminum Co. of America, Pittsburgh

GUMBINNER
"Keeps me informed and up to date in

the broadcast business."

Hal Brown, VP Acct. Supervisor

L C. Gumbinner, New York

KASTOR
"Like current (yellow page) news!"

Ed Johnstone, Exec. VP
Kastor, Hilton, Chesley,

Clifford & Atherton, New York

GREY
'Fine, in-depth publication."

Hal Miller, VP & Media Dir.

Grey, New York

AVER
"I look forward to reading SPONSOR
every week and find it extremely help-

ful in keeping up to dote on important

broadcast activities."

Jerry N. Jordan, VP
N. W. Ayer & Son, New York

K&E
"Read it cover to cover every week."

Joseph P. Braun, VP, Medio
Kenyon & Eckhardt, New York

AMERICAN
TOBACCO

"I find SPONSOR interesting, useful—
and informative!"

A. R. Stevens, Advtg. Mgr.
American Tobacco, New York

BRISTOL-MYERS
"Very informative and useful."

John H. Tyner, Dir. of Advtg.

Bristol-Myers, New York

AF-GL
"I feel I learn a great deal by reading

about the experiences of others as re-

ported by your publication. It is stimu-

lating and breeds new ideas."

Robert G. Fest, VP
Albert Frank-Guenther Law

Philadelphia

AYER
"Appreciate your broader base fea-

tures."

L. Davis Jones, VP
N. W. Ayer, Philadelphia

S&H
"One of the best publications covering

the broadcast medio field."

Henry Holpern, VP-Med. Dir.

Sudler & Hennessey, New York

JEWEL
"Good for broad and timely informa-

tion."

Joseph Klinge, Advt. & SPM
Jewel Tea, Melrose Park, III.

AEROSOL
"I find SPONSOR interesting and use-

ful AND timely. Weil written. Important

in reporting news!"

Anne L. Hall, Advtg. Mgr.

Aerosol Corp. of America, Boston

FIRESTONE
"I'd say SPONSOR is almost a 'mu$f

for anyone interested in broadcasting."

A. J. McGiness, Nat'l Advtg. Mgr.

Firestone Tire & Rubber

Akron, Ohio

STEFFEN
"SPONSOR is always full of 'up to

the minute' information—trends, new

shows, market information, ratings, and

many other worthwhile features."

Ralph L. Latimer, Advtg. Mgr
Steffen Dairy Foods, Wichita

J

EVERYBODY'S TALKING ABOlK



BBDO
Scarcely an issue I don't clip two or

rce items of interest not only to my-

.elf but others in the office.
"

Dale G. Casto, VP
BBDO, Buffalo

GENERAL MILLS
I think SPONSOR is the best maga-
•ine in its field."

Mance Rose, Merch. Mgr.

General Mills, Minneapolis

MORGAN
rl often clip articles and send them

ilong to clients — since you uncover

^^ hings we'd never know."

John Morgan, Pres.

John D. Morgan, Inc., Chicago

MELDRUM

{& FEWSMITH
|l like if . . . always has useful infor-

tion."

Ralph Wright, AE
^eldrum & Fewsmith, Inc., Cleveland

BIDDLE
One of the only magazines I read

om cover to cover."

John G. Reinhard, Res. Super.

Biddle Company, Bloomington, III.

PLOETZ
fou do a splendid job of covering

Jt's new and of interest in the field

>rief, time-saving form."

Lester H. Ploetz, Pres.

Ploetz, Inc., Chicago

WADE
I find SPONSOR interesting and use

ful . . . yes indeed!"

Marvin W. Harms, Sr. VP
Wade Advertising, Chicago

HENDERSON-
AYER & GILLETT
A most helpful tool!"

Mrs. Joyce Clark, Med. Dir.

Henderson-Ayer & Gillett

Charlotte, N. C.

RIVAL
"Your SPONSOR-SCOPE commentar-
ies are most helpful."

Harry L. Gadau, VP of Advtg
Rival Packing Company, Chicago

KIRSCH
I particularly enjoy your articles on

products which have spectacular suc-

cess in radio or fv."

M. Wolff, Advertising Manager
Kirsch Beverages, Brooklyn

MILES
"It gets thoroughly read and routed

every week! Frequently 'clipped'."

Harold J. Beeby, Advtg. Mgr.

Miles Laboratories, Inc.

Elkhart, Indiana

STOCKTON-WEST-
BURKHART

"It is excellent."

Richard Kuck, Acct. Dir.

Stockton-West-Burkhart, Cincinnati

Y&R
"SPONSOR serves to ko«p mt> in-

formed on dovelopmonfs."

R. E. Whitting, VP Acct. Sop«r.

Young & Rubicom, Chicago

FOLGER
. . most interesting and informative

publication."

B. F. Howe, Advtg. Mgr.
J. A. Folger & Co., San Francisco

COMPTON
"The current picture of national ad
vertisers, their commercials and sales

success is most helpful."

Lyie E. Westcoff, AE
Compton Advertising, Los Angeles

K&E
. . . the most current and complete

coverage of the field."

John L. Baldwin, VP & GM
Kenyon & Eckhardt, Boston

NL&B
Look forward to eoch issue—infor-

mative, well written."

Edmond C. Dollard, VP
Needham, Louis & Brorby, Chicogo

HOEFER, DiETERICH

& Brown
"Without question, I find SPONSOR
to be the most timely, interesting and
helpful of all the broadcast medio
business magazines. Keep up the good
work!"

Wallace C. Riddell, Jr. VP
Hoefer, Dieterich & Brown

San Francisco

ONSOR! These quotes typify recent agency advertiser response to

sponsor's vitality, force and energy.

Look at the company names. Look at the names of the top level

agency advertiser executives. Look at what they said. They're

obviously excited by SPONSOR They "read" it. They "enjoy" it.

They "get ideas" from it. They "clip" it. They "route" it. They

"use" it. The excitement readers are finding in SPONSOR means

excitement, visibility, and penetrating power for your selling

story. A new or intensified schedule in SPONSOR will have our

readers talking about you, too. And more important, buying you.

SPONSOR 555 Fifth Ave., New York 17 N Y



ANOTHER VALUABLE
ADVERTISING
OPPORTUNITY

ON WNBC-TV
N EW YORK

Saturday Night

"MOVIE 4"

Delivers top ratings,

reach and cost-

per-thousand with

WNBC-TV's biggest

movie package ever.

HERE'S HOW IT WORKS

YOU BUY a :60 commercial in

"Movie 4" (Saturday night, fol-

lowing "11th Hour News") at a

cost of $1800 flat or a :10 spot

for $550 gross (subject to

discounts)

YOU GET a large, low c-p-m

audience—assured by lead-in

from NBC network movie and

by nature of the films: most of

them TV premieres and ***
or better ("Daily News"), all

with top name stars.

IT GIVES YOU MORE FOR
YOUR TELEVISION DOLLAR
Ask your WNBC-TV or NBC Spot Sales

Representative for complete details.

WNBC-TVo NEW YORK

History class and teacher get sights and sounds of 36 years at new CBS building site

WHO'S CALLING?—
History show of CBS digging
CBS i.s putting radio news tapes of

the past 36 yeais to dramatic use

at the site of its skyscraper under

construction in New York. .\ series

of top stories of each \ear back to

1927, when CBS was founded, is

part of an ehiborale sliow for side-

walk superintendents as the SS-story

building goes up. Each year is

marked by a photographic panel

illustrating the story of the year. At

each panel the passer-b\- can lift

a telephone to hear, for example.

President Roosevelt at his 1931 in-

augural declaring that "the onl\

thing we ]ia\e to fear is fear itself,"

or in 19-4] calling Pearl Harbor "a

dav that will li\e in infani\, or

50

\\ instou Clunchill in 1946 coining

the term, "iron curtain," in liis Ful-

ton, Mo., speech, or President Ken-

ned\"s "ask not what xour covnitry

can do for you" appeal at his U)61

inauguration. Pedestrians should

ha\e plent\- of time to enjox CBS'

historical panorama. The buildinir

is scheduled to be finished late in

1964. Designed b\ tin- late Eero

Saarinen, it will be 491 feet high, to

take its place among the tallest re-

inforced concrete structures in the

world.

I'ntil now, sidewalk ob.servers

liaxc been able to watch e.\ca\ation

and earlx- work through a plexiglass

ll'IlCC.

SPONSOR I I ()( loiu K \%i



'TIMEBUYER'S
CORNER

M«xlia jjcople, what they

drc (loliii;, buying and uylng
11 OctolK-r 1963

BBDO (New York) adds two: Joiuic Murphy
joined thi- BHDO media department 1 Octoln^r

as a buyer for Dual Filter Tari'vtoii. Jonne was
with Cumhiiiiier (New York*. Jolin Winkclseth

returned to BHDO 1 Oetoher after a two-year

tour with the Army. John has been assigned to

the DuPont j^roup as a buyor.

IRTS Seminar instructors announced: Tho
hne-up of instructors for six of the eight Time
Busing and Selling Seminar classes has been
announced b\- Al Petgen. director of client re-

lations at the American Research Bureau, and
chairman of the Seminar committee. Subjects

and instructors are as follows: FIRST: Broad-

casting: Key to Markctiu<:, Era—Julius Barn-

athan, v. p. & gen. mgr. .\BC Television Net-

work. SECOND: Broadcast Research Basics—
William McDonald, a.e. Norman, Craig & Kum-
mel Int.; Frank Boehm, dir. of research & pro-

mo., RKO General. FOURTH: Research in

Planning and Buying—Joan Leah\-, asst. super-

visor media cinalysis, BBDO; Hal Miller, v.p. &
media dir. Grey Adv. FIFTH: Network Basics

—Don Durgin, v. p. NBC Television Network
Sales. SIXTH: The Rep's Job—Maurie Webster,

v. p. & gen. mgr. CBS Radio Spot Sales; John

Dickinson, v.p. HR&P. SEVENTH: Role and
Functions of the Timcbuyer—Moderator: Sam
Schneider, W'LW Railio sis. mgr., eastern div.,

Crosley; Panel: Mary Lou Benjamin, media dir.

Helit/.er, Waring fit Wayne; Marie Fitzpatrick,

\ixl\ media supervisor; Judy Fields, Compton
timebu\er; Bob Bridge, SSC&B senior media
buyer. Instructors for the Third and Eighth ses-

sions will be announced soon. First session is

set for 5:30 p.m. 29 October at CBS Radio, 49

East 52nd Street, New York.

Late word from IRTS: ,\s a postscript to the

above report, the Ciorner has just gotten word
that the instructor for the Third TB&SS, The
Media Plan, will be Don lA-onard, Kudner's

media director.

Borden's is placing two products in test areas

tliis month—Borden's Danish Margarine, and

Borden's Kava, a low-caffein instant coffee.

.Agency is DCS&S (New York). Borden's has

been blossoming out in new products this year

—claims that before 1963 is over, 3.5 new food

products will have lx?en launched in test mar-

kets, introduced in selected new markets, or

put into national distribution. Half a dozen ad

ART FISCHER:
don't be afraid to try it

"One mistake a lot of buyers make is to

handle every buy the same way, that is,

to rely on a buying formula," says Cole

Fischer Rogow's (New York) president,

.\rt Fisher. .\rt estimates SOI of tho

agency's billing goes to radio and tv, and

he takes an active part in timcbuying.

Eschewing formulas, he says, "Every

buying problem is a different problem."

He feels it's danuerous to fall into a buy-

ing pattern, that "many stations are being

bought because of the audiences they

had five or ten years a^o. or not bought
because of the audiences they ouee had.

He urges buyers to "keep up-to-date,

have courage, use ingenuity . . . don't be

afraid to try new ideas." .\rt explains that

when CFR was formed, Lee Rogow was

the timebuying expert, .\ftcr Lee's death

in 195.5, .Vrt, who says he "knew nothing

al>out radio and tv," waded into time-

buying and has found a we;dlh of satis-

faction and success utilizing his fresh

point of view. .\rt and his wife and two

children live in Manhattan.

51
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agencies are involved in the company's "new-
product explosion."

Squirt plans for fall: Squirt Co. (Sherman
Oaks, Calif.) planning an intensive fall multi-

media campaign with $1 million budget. Plans
include radio and tv spots. Donahue & Coe (Los

Angeles) is the agency; William R. Muller the

account exec.

KAUZ-TV, Wichita FaUs, market tour: An
entourage of Dallas ad agency execs and station

reps boarded a chartered bus (see photo below)
and headed for Wichita Falls, Texas, for a
weekend of fun and market study late in Sep-
tember. Activities included a tour of Sheppard
Air Force Base, where a demonstration of the

Atlas Missile was seen. KAUZ-TV general man-
ager Bob Hobbs hosted the trip, said the pri-

mary purpose was to afford an opportunity to

demonstrate to agency personnel and their

clients the suitability of the market as a test

area for tv campaigns, and to point out the wide
variety of production facilities offered by the

station. Are such market tours a success sales-

wise? The report from KAUZ-TV says yes—two
orders were received by commercial manager
Hal Thompson before the bus returned.

A. C. Gilbert's Autorama, electric road racing car with

fly-over chichane, will be featured in 30- and 60-second

tv spots in a national campaign to run until Cliristmas

TV BUYING ACTIVITY
^ A. C. Gilbert campaign started on some sta-

tions in late September, will continue to pick up

markets until the list includes about 50 top mar-

kets for a full strength push at Christmastime.

Five toys are included in the promotion: Auto-

rama ( see photo ) , My Mixer, Tuggy the Turtle,

Scrubble Bubble, and The Wing Thing. Spots

are being placed mainly in action, adventure,

and kid shows. New York stations WPIX and

WNEW-TV started airing spots 7 October.

Buyer lining up spots for the Gilbert campaign

at BBDO (New York) is Bill Thompson.

^ National Airlines buying prime and fringe

minutes, 20s and ID's, in key national markets

for a drive set to start 20 October. Duration will

be eight weeks in some markets, nine weeks in

others. Buyer is Bob Previdi at Papert, Koenig,

Lois (New York).

I

THEY LEFT THE DRIVING TO KAUZ-TV
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JOURNEY TO \V

Dallas along with s

the chartered bus

Falls, Texas, are (

Neal, ATS; Jane
Owen Elliott. ATS;
Tracy-Locke; Ben

ICIIITA FALLS: Media lolk iroiu

tation execs and reps about to board

to journey to KAUZ-TV, Wichita

1-r) Jon Burkhart, KAUZ-TV; Jim
Achor, free-lance writer-producer;

Frank Tinkler; Mrs. Glenna Tinkler,

January, Walt Brownfield Assoc.;

.\Iri. George Harding, Mrs. Elliott, Mrs. Dean Hulse,

Grant Adv.; Mrs. January; Mrs. Billie Brad\-, Van Rob-

erts, Inc.; Conrad Brady, Interstate Theatres; Bill

Hobbs, general manager, KAUZ-TV; Tommy Thomp-
son, Tracv-Locke; Mrs. Kinneniouth; Warren Kinne-

mouth. Ad PR; Mrs. Jeffords; Dave Jeffords, BBDO.
Channel 6 was host to group for weekend
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RADIO REAPS CROP OF FARMERS
TiiK K\KR-(.m)\viNr, dfluvie of sci-

entific (arinini; tcchniciucs dc-

iiKiiuls that tin- iiulix idiial kci-p

ihitMNt of till- latest dcM'IopiiK'iits

II his l)usiiu'ss. I low d(H's he do it?

IK listeiiinn t«> radio. And, more
-|)feilii.ill\. hy hsteiiiiii; to estab-

isheil, aiithoritati\e mediuni-aiid-

iinii-powered radio stations.

A CVilar lUipids acNertising atjen-

\ .
\\ . D. L\()n Co., eoneernecf u ifh

i laek of information about farm
alio hsteninn hal)its, untlerwrote a

iiidy to determine the nature of

<iitral Iowa's f.irm Hsteninii aiul

lie extent to which newly estal)-

ished local stations had ctit into

he farm audiences of the larue re-

1 inal stations.

The study found that tiie small

tations made a dent in the iiii^h-

uereil outlets' farm audience: 50
' WHO, Des Moines, accordiuy

< the study, is the dominant farm
• it ion in central Iowa, with WMT.

liar Hapids. and KM.\, .Shenan-

ih (both 5 k\\ I. follow inij. Low-
.iftai;e stations, in general had a

nail jjerccntage of the total farm
luiience.

Dr. J. Robert Miller, marketinti

irector of Lyon, pointed to the

iiieruency, after World War II. of

nail radio stations in the central

vva reuion. Before that, he said,

liners in the area depended in

iFi^e measure on established, high-

'wered radio stations for the tech-

> al and weather information the\

I dci\. (lommentinii on the studv'>

. biilts. Miller noteil that the farm-

is "Ix'coming sophisticated in

IS of the information on which
can rely." Farmers seem to as-

:iate authority and knowledge of

Agricultural science" with l.ir<4e

ktions. he said.

Regional station farm directors

farm newscasters ha\e \er>-

|gh identification and listenership

lou'Z farmers. In the stud> , \et-

II WHO farm director Herb
riU'ck was projx-rK itlentfied

"r of the farmers within a

-mile radius of Des Moines. 73"^

Iported listening to his broadcasts

IV^' regularK and 26'f occasion-

fy.
WHO newscaster Jack Shelly

correctK identified bv 73'~c of

the sample .md listened to by TtFt

—I6'i regul.irK , and lYo occasion-

ally.

• Within the l(K)-miie radius

tlu-re are 27 .uu stations. Despite

this, th«- stud) notes, WHO donii

n.ifes the farmers" lisfciiiir.^;

• Before 7 a.m.. in oiiK one
county of the 47 in the KKImile
radius around Des Moines did .ni-

other station ha\e a sh.ire of audi-

ence ureater than \\II().

• Between l\:M) a.m. and !::«)

p.m., three local stations in their

home counties had a larger share

of audience than NN HO. Two (»f

them. K(()(;. (eiiter\ille. and
kjW. \tlaulic. are 2.'S()-u.itt sta-

tions; the third. KXF.I., Waterloo,

has .50 kw

.

Other findings of the sur\ey:

• W't of the farmers (juestioned

lia\e radios in their luMues, and 70'

>

own more than three. 10'' own six

or more. 7S'"r have radniN iii ifieir

t.irs, and 2.'}*~r curry tr.insislors with

them when uwuy from the house

or barn.

• I'i-.ik listeiiiiiu lime is from
uoou-l2::(0 p.m.—SO'; listen tlieu.

Sctond hijilu'st period is ():.M)-7 4i.m.,

with (>7'"f tuning in. .">7''t listen be-

fore f>:.JO a.m.

• farmers listi-u to r.idio for

specific programs .it |>.irti( ul.ir

times of the da>

.

• 94'i liave t\ sets. I lu-\ w.ilcli

\er\ little durinu the d.i\. but turn

to t\ .liter 7:.}0 p.m., when radio

listetn'ng drops off to 17%.

• I'armers fa\or t\ stations afTih*-

ated with ( BS l\ for their even-

in'4 viewiim: Mi' < turn to ( liS, .39%

to .\B( .and32'i to .\B( .

Till- l,y«)n study includcHl 874

f.irmers within the lOO-mile radius

of Des .Moines, antl its findiii'.is ,ire

baswl on .>>5 usable returns. ^

WHN re-entering sporfs arenas
Oi.n TixiK memories w ill be stirn-d

.uiiong New York listeners with

the return of WIIN to sports are-

nas. F'ollow ing In several weeks the

signing of the New York Jets .\meri-

can League fcnitball entry for co\-

erage In WIIN. the station has ncnv

announced a two-year ctmtract to

brt)adcast the New York Mets

games.

The 4 1 -year-old station was
tagged The Statit>n of Champions"
from its earliest days. Sam Taub

—

one of the leading sports commen-

t.iti'iN. .iiiid b<>\in'4. b.iNk.< ib.tll,

hiK-ki-y. and track from Madison
ScjM.ire (harden. In later years, as

WNK^M. the station broadcast

Brooklyn Dodger. New York Giant

fo<»tball. and New Y«irk Yankee
games.

Lookinu at the new Shea Stadium

is John (". Moler. WHN president

and general manager (Ieft>. with

Mets' president C^-orge Weiss.

BaseKill games wdl be siKmsori-d

by Rheincold and Brown & Wil-

liamson. ^
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25-year-olcl copy theme sell^

AyVARTER CENTURY agO, il VOung
Chicago cookie baking firm

took a big plunge into an equally

yoimg type of media buy, spot

radio. Twenty-five years, and mil-

lions of cookies later, Salerno Meg-
owen is still putting the major por-

tion of its ad budget into the senior

medium, radio . . . and spot TV.
Their remembrance line . . .

"Mom-ee, I want a Salerno Butter

Cookie" has become famous in Chi-

cago. Not only are they still using a

modern version of it, up until just

two years ago, the originalK' record-

ed, twenty-three-year-old spot was
still being heard!

WIND, Chicago, which has been
running Salerno Cookie spots since

the beginning, teamed up with Jack

Scott of Scott & Scott Advertising,

to commemorate their mutual 25-

year Salerno association with a

luncheon party. Guest of honor was
the girl who recorded the famous

seven word commercial, Florence

Brower Fancy, flown from Cali-

fornia for the occasion.

Mrs. Fancy must certainly hold

some sort of record. She recei\ed

residuals from the original spot for

twenty-two years. Somewhat small

b\' present standards, her semi-

annual $7.20 check was mailed to

her regularly by the agenc\ , though

the last few years necessitated some
special tracking down to find her.

Salerno's success with tlieir long-

time radio relationship (they rose

in size from 15th to first, now bake

40% of the packaged cookies sold

in the Chicago market ) has attested

to the validity of adman Jack Scott's

philosophy that "spot radio has re-

mained one of our most effective

means of putting over a sales mes-

sage."

The longevity' of the spot an-

nouncement he created, a little

girl's voice imploring, "Mom-ee, I

want a Salerno Butter Cookie,"

backs up another of his tenets,

"every spot should contain a good,

strong remembrance line."

In the case of tlie Salerno spot,

there was never much question as

to its remembrance \'alue. After the

George Salerno and WINO's Howard Miller give veteran cookie "saleslady'Tlorence Fancy a taste of the product she advertised for 23 :

\

':y!P7^



r baking firm

Salerno MegovA/en honors
spot radio connmercial star

featured on air for 23 years

'irst Innr \iMrs iif stfady use. up to

1(X) KtliTS a wcrk would pour in,

'iskinjl to pU-asf take that "w liininii

')rat off till" air. But h\ that liinc

lif liiif had hfi-oim- a \\ iiuK C'it\

•atcli phrase and as one letter

loted, in re(juestinij a respite front

he sloiian. "\\ hen 1 <4o in a store,

j
ean t tliiiik of .iii\ oflicr hiittci

'ookii'.

I At about fh.if point, Seott i;.i\t"

he s|)ot a rest and iniorporatrd the

'lt)ijan into a sini;in<; jingle. How-
ever, for at least a few weeks e\ery

iear, the oriiiinal was resurreeted,

until in H)61, it was nioderni/ed to

jhe present MTsion to inehide the

|iM)ther alonii with the little ijirl and
jhe last $7.20 eheek went out to

Mrs. Kane\

.

l'"or almost all tluir tuiiit\-li%r

M-ars in radio, Salerno h.is adhered

to sonu' KM) spots a wt-ek.

Kor lonmr than anyone at W I \ I

)

can reniemher. there Itas alwa\s

been a 52-week order. Creater busi-

ness and an inereasinu ad buduet

conipiiis.ited for r.itt- increases anil

four years ago allowed for .t liki

dollar amount in spot T\'.

(lommentinu on .Salfrno s non-

stop selu'dule on WIND, (General

Manager Kd W allis stated. "If the

suceessfid growth of our respective

companies is an\ indication, this as-

sociation has been a gooil one.'

\\ e ri' gratified to see the impact of

radio advertising indelibly confirm-

ed thru the mc<lium s continuous

use by tine of "iir ..Idi \i long-timt*

.idvertisers."

Cietiruc .Saifiito lnoKs at it tilis

\va\; "Our twrntN -fi\«--\iMr stake in

spot radio has pn»ved conclusively

to us the potency of the medium.
\\'»' wvTv sold on radio back in the

earK lO's when our slogan mad*- us

l.imous and were sold on it now as

a prime mover of the .Salerno line.

"Marketing has undergone rev«v

lutionar\ changes during the past

quarter centur> ." he continued,

"but we feel that the use of radio

ad\«'rtising has «-nabled us to keep

pact- with ( hanginu deM-lopments

in distribution. merchandi.sinu and

consumer purchasing habits." ^

radio spot for Salerno Megowen (I), and with successor Denise Rogers (r)
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Raymond Smith to general

sales manager at Mutual
Ra>in()iKl W. Smith has been
named general sales manager of the

Mutual Radio
Network. He
comes from the

National Ad-
vertising Co.,

subsidiary of

Minnesota
Mining & Man-
u f a ctur ing,
where he be-

gan as assistant

director of op- Smith

erations in 1949. He was named re-

gional sales manager tor NADCO's
Eastern region in 1955, and was ap-

pointed general manager of the

newly formed Poster Division in

Fort Wayne, Ind., the following

\'ear.

NEWS NOTES

KGRB goes on the air at fair: A
new radio station, KGRB, West
Covina, Calif., went on the air 25

September at the Los Angeles

County Fair. This was one of the

first times a station ever began
broadcasting from the groimds of

a county fair, according to Robert

Burdette, president and general

manager of Robert Burdette &: As-

soc, owners of the station. Bur-

dette, for more than 25 years the

owner of General Sound Engineer-

ing Co. of Hollywood, is associated

in ownership with Dr. L. Paul Res-

nick, Los Angeles physician, and
his brother, Edward Resnick. The
new outlet, broadcasting at 250

watts on 900 kc, and with its call

letters standing for "Good Radio

Broadcasting" in the San Gabriel

\'alley, will feature "good popular

music" combined with news and
sports coverage, with special em-
phasis on local events. After the

fair, KGRB will broadcast from its

new studios located on 134 acres in

West Covina, utilizing 245 foot twin

diri'ctioual (ransmifting (owers.

Wometco income up: For the first

36 weeks of 1963, Wometco Enter-

prises reported net income after

taxes was up 15.1? ()\er the same
period in U,"62. to SI.514,068 as com-

56

pared to $1,317,031. Per-share earn-

ing for the period ended 7 Septem-

ber was 81.04, up 13% over the 95

cents earned through the thirc

quarter of last year. (Per-share

earnings have been adjusted for the

30% stock di\idend paid 21 Decem-
ber 1962.) Gross income was $14,-

826,918, up 13.2% as compared tc

$13,099,915 in 1962. \\'ometcc

recently finalized an agreement tc

purchase for cash all the capita'

stock of the Coca-Cola BotUing

Works of Nashville. The multi-

million-dollar transaction is the

largest single acquisition ever made
by \Vometco.

Metromedia cashes in on high fi

nance: There are all kinds of finan-

cial successes, not the least of then-

being the annual awards which

Financial World magazine gives foi

the most attracti\el\' preparedJ

stockholder reports. MetromediaSS

nabbed the first place in the broad-l

casting categor\- in this \ear's 23rd'

annual Report Sur\e\- and John W^
Kluge, president, will accept a

bronze Oscar-of-Industr\ trophy at

the banquet 30 October in NeW'

York. More than 5,000 annual re-

ports were reviewed in 97 cate-f

gories in the 1963 competition. In

broadcasting, CBS was runner-up'

to Metromedia, while AB-PT placed

third.

New ABC affil. KZUN. Spokane

Wash., became an ABC prinian,

affiliate on 7 October, \\ith the net-

1

work hour rate 880. Station operates

with 500 watts days on a frcquenc\'

of 6.30 kiloc\clcs. .Xlthough this i?

a da\ time station, the fact that il

operates on Pacific Time permits

it to clear for practically all Trans-

continental programs.

Rust Craft earnings revixe: Rust

Craft C^rectiug C'ards reported netj

sales of $33!66S,()(X) for the 12]

months ending August 1963 with

sales of $28,273,700 for the 12

months ending in .\ugust 1962. Net

operating earnings after taxes were

$640,200', or 88 cents per shi

compared with an operating lo.ss

$705,900 in the 12 mouths endi'

.\ugust 1962. The figures cxcludo

ncm-recurring profits of $110,000 in

the 1963 period compared with Sl.-

,356.700 in the 1962 period. The

1963 figures include a full \ear of)

SPONSOR 1 1 ocTOBrR 1963



lies .111(1 (•.iniiiiu l)\ Hiist (jahs
K \slv-ac(iiiiri'(l hroaikastin^ (livi-

i.)ii, wliilc fimin-s lor tlir prc\i()us

I ,11 iiK ludr only six montlis hroad-

istiiiu o|ni.itioiis

\SI\ l\I U(UN to 1()(),(MH) uatis:

\sl.\-l\l, Nasln ill.-, Irmi..

ni.idi astinii at !^)7.9 mc, hoostcil

K tr.msinittiun powt-r to 1()().(XK)

\.itls aiul added 22 addition. il

miirs ol stcrcoplionif hroadc.istinii

>.r \vi'«'k— hrinnini; the ucrkly to-

il to :W hours ol .stiTfo. \\ SIXKM
N on tlif air from 8 a.m. to mid-

•jit d.iiK. Power cli.miic w.is

iilr l.itr in .Srptcnihcr .liter in-

ill.ition ol .1 new .intcnna.

iiK.i Host to (li.stalFcrs: TiiK.i will

the site ol llic UKi I annual lon-

iition ol Anirric-.m \\ omen in Ra-

lo .111(1 Tcli'vi.sion. lleadtjnarters

ill he .It the .Mayo Hotel, from

pril .)()-May '5. Saidie .Xdwon, ac-

nint executive, KTUL-T\', Tulsa,

.lener.i! ih.iirni.m of the con\en-

II.

oulhcrn stations sold: Hlaekhurn

("o. reeentK' brokered the sale

I hotli \\\.\(). Home. Ca.. and
. HKB. I .ill.ihassee. Former sla-

'>n was sold hv Mitehell Melof for

'">(),(KX) to C'lark(> Hroadeastin<.I.

lied liv Randolph Holder and

lioin.is l,lo\cl. The Tallahassee

itfit was sold h\ limerson Browne
• $120.(XX) to Don Price.

(|uipment lirni purchased: Stand-

1 Klectnmics Corp., which spc-

ili/es in the manufacture of radio

id tv transmittinii e(inipinent. has

?n piireh.ised !>> its former \ .p.

id jjencral manager, William II.

Iger. Under its new ownership,

firm will move to a new pl.mt

Monmouth C'ounty, N. J., about

January U)6-4. SE designed and
lilt what it reports to be the first

kw t\ tr.uismitter in the world

k \VOR-T\ . New York.

NEWSMAKERS

John Bri'b.\keb to general mana-
^r of WFVI. Garden Cit> . N. Y.

was formerlv general sales m.m-
^er for WFBG-T\-AM-FM. Al

ana.

I Harold Gohk to \ice president

Johnston-Taxlor Broadcasting.

Willi \M l\ Hi II i(. .Sit. to the

sales stall ol \\|)(.V Minneapolis-

,St. Haul.

Hon l*iu( i: to s.des in.ui.igcr ol

k.(!H.S. .S.in I'ramisK). He was with

( HS l\ .St.itions National Sales.

John H.m.ky to acx'ount executive

lor the rr.iiiseonlineiit.il Div ision ol

\IU III llolKw.iod.

I'.. I'm I Hint II \ to director ol

r.idio s.ilcs s(r\i(c .it (iKl.W. De-

troit.

.'\i \N FiM iii.u< to station niaiia-

Rcr of KGI.M and KHK;. 1^ An-

geles. He was dir«-< lor of tlic Award
Programs Di\ision ol .NTA.

(iMU Dwi.s to aiioutit executive

..I W KHK. Clevelanil.

IwiKs L. Shannon' to tlie sales

St. ill of KDKA, Pittsburgh. \\r was
n.ilioii.d s.iles ser\itf repr«Miif:ifivc

lor WIIC-TV. Pittsburgh

Pnu {.'orsiNs IImu'mi to Jll.l^l.lln

ilire( tor ol WMH, New York

FREEDOM of tlie air
(/// (diloridl

KN'II.. Dallas, is a station that belie\es in edilori.ili/inu.

ShorlK after John ( o\ le, who in addition to beiim prisident

of the station is also a member of the N AH l^oard, framed the

N MJ-adojited Coyle Resolution desiuned to a\% aken the |)ublic

.111(1 lliiir eli'cted repres(ntati%es to the danuers of uoveminent

eneroachinent on tlu- American s\stem of free bro.idc aslinu.

this editorial was broadcast o\er K\ IL. Its author: John (ioylc.

]Vh( n our Ship of State cotnmissioticd first

for its uncharted sea,

To the crew each Founding Father said:

"You people hark to me!
One law, immutable, we write to underwrite success:

Let no man's itchin<: fin^,crs nuir the freedom

of the press."

The politicians squirmed and cried and battled,

tooth and claw.

But the freedom of the press remains immutable by late.

The Founding Fathi rs km u- too icell

what governments can do

To stop the printed page and blot its nussagrs to you.

They could not know new means would come,

in transmitting thought to share

.And that they should have guaranteed

the freedom of the air.

So today the politicians grin as, inch by inch, they go

To limit thought that ice may hear at home by radio.

The sanctity of the printed word by law we guarantee;

Surely as much the spoken word is entitled to be free.

Xot words but thoughts all tyrants fear,

the things that words may say:

Hestricting thought in any form is a threat

to freedom's way. . . .

.\'o law nor rule should bar the thoughts the

radio waves can bear. . . .

Our \ation now should guarantee the Freedom of the Air!

lAAA«Aa.AAAa-t>&JU
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SYNDICATION

^Cowboy & The Tiger'
in can for lioiiday air
TAPING is complete for a new one-

hour special its backers hope
could be The Wizard of Oz of this

generation. The Cowboy and the

Tiger, commissioned by Helitzer,

Waring & Wayne, New York agency
specializingin children's advertising,

is in the can for telecast Thanks-

giving Day and an 8 December re-

peat. This could be the first of an-

nual re-runs if the show fulfills its

backers' hopes. Five national ad-

vertisers will sponsor Cowboy and
the Tiger: Irwin, Transogram,
American Doll & Toy, all through

Helit/er, Waring & Wayne; Nestle

through McCann-Erickson; and
Miles Labs through Wade. Nego-
tiations were still under way last

"Beaver" in strip stage
Three out of every four stations now
signed for MCA TV's syndicated

Leave It To Beaver series will strip

it five days a week. A survey by the

film company's research depart-

ment also found that most of the 32

stations stripping the program will

schedule it in late afternoon or

early evening hours. There are 234

half-hours of Beaver in syndication,

after six years on network (five on

ABC; one on CBS).

58

week with ABC TV for the two
showings, and a 25-market spot

plan kept in readiness in case the

talks were unsuccessful. To star in

the musical, designed to appeal to

all ages, HWW recruited Paul

O'Keefe, 12-year-old singing star

of the Broadway musical, Oliver.

The young cowboy is shown here

on the set with agency principals

Melvin Helitzer (1) and Andre
Baruch, vice president in charge of

television and radio. David Wayne
and other Broadway names fill hu-

man and animal roles alongside the

young cowboy. Music and tv script

for Cowboy and the Tiger are b\-

Harold Beebe, who adapted the

show from a Wallace Gray play.^

NEWS NOTES

Heater to tv: Winnebago Produc-

tions, Rockford, 111., has announced
the availability of The Gabriel

1 1caller Show, a series of 110 five-

minute programs on tape, each one

with a .self-contained message of

"inspiration." The series is designed

for stripping, both as a five-minute

entr\' and as a feature in local news
broadcasts.

Consolidation: The tv division of

United .\rtists Corp., until now di-

\ ided into the two firms of United

-Vrtists Assoj:;. (syndicated featurt

films) and United Artists Television

(network and syndicated series), has

lieen consolidated into one UA sub-,
j

sidiary called United Artists Tele |

\isi()n. Staff remains the same.

Drug Center sponsors syndic mov
ics: Skaggs Drug Center, a large

chain operating in 11 western states,

is taking on full sponsorship oi' I

Se\en Arts' "Films of the '50's" or

KSL-TV. The buy is one of th(

largest in Salt Lake City history.

On another Seven Arts sale;

front the new half-hour documen
tary, Churchill, the Man, has re

cently been bought by seven mon'

stations, making a total of 18. Th<

special was recently approved b}

Churchill at a private .screening',

may not be telecast during his life

time.

The syndicator's En France series

of 26 half-hour French language'

shows has been sold to 12 men'

stations, bringing the total marker

count to 59.

le<f

i

AA's sales exploit: Allied .\rtist

Tele\ision's most recent package c

12 science fiction features, call(

The Exploitables. has been booke*

by 51 stations, following the sale

the original group of 24 to inor

than 100 stations. Other large sale

were made b>- UA-TV, Econome
Television Programs division, amon

others. Company sold Stoney Burh

the hour series based upon the e^

periences of a rodeo performer, i

20 markets.

NEWSMAKERS

Ch.arles Green to director wit

Sarra. He was pre\iously a free

lance director.

Red Cox to creati\e director an

producer with WCD Production

lie was formerh' with Sarra.

Hehbert I. L.AZARUS to \ icc pres

dent of Teles>Tid, a di\ision (

Wrather Corporation.

CiiET Collier to general man;
^

ger of WBC Productions and e:

ecuti\e producer of "The Stev,

Allen Show." He is currently pre

gram manager of KYW-T\'. Clev<,

land.
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AD AGENCY HEAD URG
BY Dl

PAYING
BUY

Attacks local rate card at RAB meeting

RADIO M AIIONS uiiicli si'll cUn'ct to

an aclvrrtist-r at the local rate

^holllll still pay their r<'presentatives

\sln) call on the account a loni-

iiiission. sa\s William 1.. S.nihorn,

Mfsident of W'inius-Urandon Co.,

; Louis advertising agency. He
iide the proposal while attacking

M" of the local rate card for spot

idio advertisers, during an HAB
nanag(Mnent conference last week
tt Omaha.
.\nother solution offered by San-

">rn to protect rep commissions is

r national reps to "get a firm com-
iiitment that a station will not and
mnot cut them out b\ selling at a

'va\ rate to ad\ertisers they ( the

cps) call on." He conceded this

vas a "pretty drastic" solution, but

tressed that "if all national reps

vcre firm on this, the stati*)ns woidd
) along."

Sanborn described his first pro-

isal for pa\ ing commissions to by-

issed reps as "somewhat more
iiactical," and suggested the reps

)e paid either a full or half-com-

nission in this instance. He noted
liat "a lot of stations are already

loing this and, as far as we can see,

t's working out very well. This cer-

liiily helps us, as we can be com-
iletely honest with the national

I'ps who call on us."

Kmphasi/ing that as long as the

double rate card system" is used
lis agencN u ill seek to get the lower
ite, Sanborn noted \\-B bills "a

ittle o\er $.3 million" per xcar in

)roadcast media, of which some
I'li'SK is in radio." "In ever>- case," he said, "we tr\

I get the local rate for our client.

f we can't uet it—fine—we can't

-ct it. But when we can get the
'cal rate, we do so—and the na-
lonal rep loses his commission. We
<'el \tT> bad about this, as na-
ional reps are important to us. But,
^ e must make the best buy we can
T our client—or lose him, which
iiirts us all.

i\(' lallcd it a local rate, but

you could also call it a cut-rate, or

lu'low-rate card. But, whatever you

call it—it's the .same-. W'e deplore

the situation, but we fiuht for it as

hard as an>-one. if we don't fight for

the local rate and a competitive ad-

Ncrtiser does gc-t it, we ha\c'n"t been

completeK honest with our client.

.\nd worse, another agenc\' could

walk in and take the account awav
from us, w ith such information in its

hand."

Turnin'4 to ratings, Sanborn in-

dicated he was less than excited

with data showing just the number
of people who listen. What's

needed, he said, is more detailed

breakdowns of the types of listen-

ers each station attracts. He cau-

tioned against using ratings "as a

drunk usc\s a lampost—for support

instead of illumination."

For a product like Pepsi-C'ola. he

said, a head count is sulfi( ient. "iiut

\\v also got some accounts like

Blue Cross, Wabash Hailroad, and

Frisco Hailroad, where I'm apix;al-

iug to a specific group of |x-<iplc:

hiuh-le\cl executives. When buying

for the.se clients, I don't really care

which station is the most popular.

I w.mf the st.ition that has the pro-

graming th.it .ippe.ils to thise peo-

ple."

Sanford also disciissicl wli.it he

felt m.ik«'S a gixnl media salesman,

noting that comparcxl to print me-
dia salesmen the radio seller is a

"different breed of cat. The radio

representati\('s are youni»er. sharp-

er—they e\('n dress Ix'tter—have

more enthusiasm, and don't mind
tr\ini: something new or different

. . . When you canipare radio reps

to newspaper or outdcH)r jx-ople,

\(iu find a certain stcxiginess or re-

sistence to change in effect (in the

latter)."

One possible re.ison for radio

WELCOME ABOARD, AND GOOD HUNTING

i

\

11.
( us n.ulm iicfvMirk

iu-\\ additions to liis

ollit-r NM-II ill llifir n

salrs N p. (.form- Vrkrilix urnlrr' >(aiici\ l>» n\ iwo

\»alf . Tom B. \N atvoii 1 1 > and Ron B. THu\ wi»h c«ch

f\* sail's |H>sts. NN'atson, fonncrU a nirdia buscr (or

HHDO and liati

( hie au<<. » as a

s. \»

>ron

ill work uith »lu- NY. sti

lo siM-iialisI Willi ^^^)\V. <

iff. Titus, who s»ill hr in

>inaha
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reps being what they are, says San-

ford, is that "radio, of all media,

has to be sold. The tv reps quote

rates and avails and ratings, and

you take \ our pick. Newspaper and

outdoor people have rates and posi-

tion and locations to quote, and
very little competition—so agam
you take your pick. But in radio,

you've got to sell programing—per-

sonalities—salesmanship of d.j.'s

—

and an invisible audience. In radio,

you need a gu\' who can sell cre-

atively."

He adds that the only ones who
come close to radio reps are those

for consumer magazines
—

"possibly

because these magazines have been
having a tough time lately and need
aggressive people working for

them." ^
Reps find few new sales

from option time axing
The FCCs axing of network option

time last May hasn't had any appre-

ciable affect on rep firms thus far,

according to nine of 12 quizzed on
the subject last week. On the other

hand, spokesmen for the three re-

maining companies said they saw a

definite efi^ect in the rise of national

spot sales at the stations they repre-

sent, stemming from the FCC rul-

ing.

H-R Television national tv sales

manager Jack White seemingly

spoke for most of the major rep

firms as well as his owti company,
when he said succinctly that H-R
has felt "no affect (of the ruling)

so far," and "doesn't expect it to

have much affect in the near fu-

ture." Or as TvAR v.p. and national

sales manager Marv Shapiro put it,

the ruling is "academic—there have
been no changes, and it is not likeh'

there will be any." Advertising

Time Sales v.p. Jack Thompson
pointed out that at this stage of the

fall selling season, since market-by-

market ratings aren't out yet, pre-

emptions of weak network proper-

ties have not occurred. "So far,"

says Thompson, "there's been no
real change in the total amount of

time available for national spot

sale on ATS' 20 represented iv sta-

tions."

A number of the reps quizzed
went along with Thompson's think-

ing in that although they hav(> seen

no affect so far, time alone would
tell whether stations would decide

60

to drop network shows that prove

to be weak \ehicles, in order to

substitute national spot carriers.

There was the feeling too, among
reps, that stations which have drop-

ped network shows to schedule

movies or syndicated shows in

prime time, would have done so,

ruling or not—that the ruling, al-

though giving the stations a strong-

er \oice, actually was in no way re-

sponsible for the changes.

Among those reps sharing a dif-

ferent opinion on the affect of the

demise of network option time,

Avery-Knodel sales v.p. Bob Kizer

said: "a number of stations have

been courageous enough to put in

movies or syndicated shows where
they wouldn't have before, giving

more time to national spot." He
hastened to add that this certainh'

doesn't necessarily apply to all mar-

kets. He does feel that where sta-

tion people in the past would have
hesitated to do so, they have now
dropped network shows they feel

aren't doing well, and substituted

shows involving national spot.

Another rep general sales man-
ager said his compan\- has definitely

already garnered additional reve-

nue because of stations pulling the

plug on network shows and airing

spot carriers. He went on to com-
ment that no one wants to weaken
the networks, that the ruling may
instead strengthen them by forcing

them to weed out weak shows be-

fore they even reach the picture

tube. Or as he put it, "Now there

can be no such thing as a 'fill pro-

gram.'
"

Gene Sumner, president of E. S.

Sumner reps, says his compan\
sees a continuing trend towards

spot carriers in place of network

programs, "applauds the trend,"

and expects it to gain momentum
"as production facilities become
more unixersal." Summer went on

to say that "individualized program-

ing in prime time is the perfect op-

portunity for stations to give a local

market flavor, rather than a 'naticm-

alized flaxor' in their maximum au-

dience periods, and it also proxides

a tremendous potential for increas-

ed national spot sales."

NEWS NOTES

Two indie's change reps: Roger
O'Connor, relatively new station

representative, swelled its list with

two big-market independent sta-

tions. KT\^\\'-TV, Seattle-Tacoma,

and KCTO-TV, Denver. The form-

er had been repped by \\"eed, and

the latter by Adam Young. Other

rep appointments include WICC
and WJZZ (FM), both Bridgeport,

to Bill Greed Associates, for New
England sales; KFEQ (AM & TV),

St. Joseph, Mo., and KLIK, Jeff-

erson City, Mo., to Avery-Knodel.

NEWSMAKERS

Dan K.atz to the New York tele-

vision staff of the Katz Agency. He
was formerlv manager of WMT-
FM, Cedar Rapids.

Charles R. O'Malley to sales

executive at Stone Representatives.

He was a salesman for Pan Ameri-

can \\'orld Airways, Socony-Mobil

Oil Co., and T. J. Stevenson.

H. G. (Buck) Harris to account

executive at Ohio Stations Repre-

sentatixes, Clexeland. He was with

WDBJ, Roanoke.

WHO'S GOT

THE AUDIENCE IN

THE ARK-LATEX?

JUST

GET THE "BOOK"

(ARB or NSI)

AND SEE!

...AND YOU'LL BUY
THE TOWER OF POWER

CHANNEL 6 NBC FOR
SHREVEPORT

SPONSOR/ 14 ociOBER lW:i
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WASHINGTON WEEK
Newi from natton'f

capital (>f tpccUl

int'Tcat to admen
14 October 1963

^"^ ^TC has won a second Appeals Court decision in its case against the
1960 Rise shaving cream tv commercials , but the agency has been told

to rewrite the order exonerating non-deceptive use of mock-ups.
In what should be a classic counselling on KTC treatment of the whole

mock-up question, aptly-named Judge John Wisdom of the Fifth Circuit Court
of Appeals begins summation for the three-man court this way:

"Everyone knows that on tv, all that glistens is not gold . On a black
and white screen, blue looks white: the lily must be painted . . . Coffee
looks like mud. Real ice cream melts much faster than that firm but fake
(mashed potato) sundae."

The fault lies not in the mock-ups technically necessary to represent
a product or its function before the tv camera — but in commercials using
them to disparage competitive products unfairly, and deceive the viewer.
The Appeals Court found Carter Products' Rise commercial, discontinued in

1960, in the unfair category.

^^ ^^Q primer embodied in the court decision will guide not only the FTC
but also sponsors and agencies.
The court rejected the innocent bystander plea of agency Sullivan,

Stauffer, Colwell and Bayles, Inc. The agency has been associated with
Carter Products for many years, and had managed the Rise account too com-

pletely to claim innocence. The court did suggest limiting agency involve-
ment in the FTC order to the Carter Products only.

itit ^^Q court also backs the FTC stand that the agency must push to the

bitter end even in cases where a commercial may have long been dis-

continued.
Court agrees with FTC that an order against a particular commercial

is valid only against the one instance — similar instances must be fore-

warned.

it^ As in the earlier Colgate-Palmolive Rapid Shave case, the court sug-

gests milder wording of the FTC order to avoid penalizing mock-ups

in general.
The court suggests that the FTC order barring mock-up demonstration

in the Rise case eliminate the word "genuine" as a requirement. It could bo

interpreted to mean that any use of substitute materials In tv mock-up was

illegal.

At the same time, advertisers are warned not to use substitute mate-

rials unless they are necessary to overcome photographic problems, and to

use none which have distorting effect disparaging to other products.

The Rise commercial represented "ordinary lathers" by a water-foam

mixture that collapsed almost instantly. The concoction did not truly

represent properties of any other shaving creams in competition with

Carter Products, the court held.
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^^ "Fairness time" demands from battling conservatives vs. liberal-
labor forces may make the occasional broadcaster headache on politi-

cal "equal time" seem like nothing at all.

Demands for free or paid Fairness Time on controversial issues looms
as a year-round proposition.

The AFL-CIO has urged member locals to monitor radio and tv programs
more carefully, to garner answering time against rightist programs like
"Life Line" commentaries — which run on some 300 stations. Labor is de-
lighted with FCC's assurance in recent fairness doctrine spellout, that
both sides of controversy must be aired.

•^^ Al Zack. AFL-CIO public relations director, recently called on all
central labor councils to reap more air time.

"This FCC ruling makes it clear that the stations must provide free
time to our side where we don't have the money to buy time. If we are alert
and monitor these programs properly, we ought to be able to get our views
on the air much more often.

"

-jl^^ In the conservative camp, Sen. Strom Thurmond (D. , S. C.
)
quotes Dan

Smoot 's call to arms for fairness time for the right wing.

Thurmond put into the Congressional Record lengthy quotes from the

Smoot report, which is condensed for programing in 33 tv stations on the

west coast under Ross Pet Food Co. sponsorship. "Conservatives could
really convert this provision (the FCC provision for adequate response)
into something effective for our side."

Smoot urges local organizations for the protection of conservative
opinion in broadcasting (OPCOB) to draw up lists of the controversies on

which they will demand equal answering time, and transcripts of any re-

lated programs.

^^ NAB will try to help broadcasters bogged down in controversy ques-
tions during first 1965 fall conference in Hartford, Conn.

Howard H. Bell, NAB v-p. for planning and development, will moderate
a joint radio-tv panel discussion on "Controversy on Your Station and How
to Deal With It." NAB President LeRoy Collins and staff members will form
a panel and take questions from delegates in the conference round-table
session which will end the day-and-a-half meeting.

^^ In the broadcasters' own in-ranks controversy on what to do about

commercials, the Collins public- interest viewpoint picked up another
vote last week.

Stockton Helffrich, manager of the N. Y. code office of NAB, urged

broadcasters to strengthen their stance on self-regulatory improvements.

If broadcasters show some real concern for the audience as well as for their

own industry — the audience may show more concern for keeping broadcasters

in business, and oppose FCC regulation, said Helffrich.
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Live and Lively!
For 8 years we've been Local. Live and Lively. When you buy this television station you buy

a slice of the lives of people in Central Iowa. We hit "em where they live! Take a look at our
Monday through Friday Log of live telecasts

—

6:40 to 6:45 Pastor's Study
Ministers discuss daily life and religion informally

7:15 to 8:00 Bill Riley's Breakfast Club
Over 71,500 family members now'

9:30 to 10:00 Keep Trim
Probably the only Physical Fitness Program conducted by a

Football Coach and his wife.

12:00 to 12:05 Don Soliday News
A major TV Newscast with plenty of pictures, videotape and
ocal film. Includes weather and markets

12:05 to 12:15 On Camera with Russ VanDyke
jr News Director gets the manonthe street's opinion of

jrrent news events.

12:15 to 12:30 Don Soliday Show
Such features as handicraft instruction, helpful informa-
tion from the Credit Bureau and Better Business Bureau . . .

' depth interviews with local people in the news.

1:00 to 1:30 Mary Jane Chinn Show
ftiost half of the program daily devoted to a fashion show,
so. sewing, cooking and gardening hints by authorities.
iok reviews and a weekly report from the State Women's
abs

3:45 to 3:50 Walt Reno plays "0 Gee"
new game that our viewers can play at home

3:55 to 4:55 Variety Theater
Cub Scout. Brownie, or Blue Bird group are Bill Riley's

.;ests every weekday. Films such as "Cartoon Classics"
"d "Mickey Mouse Club."

4:55 to 5:00 TV News with Dick Eaton
''ells of upcoming and tonight's TV programs of special cul-

:ral. CIVIC and educational interest. Of regular programs
d guest stars, too.

6:00 to 6:10 Paul Rhoades News
Local and regional News by our veteran Managing News
Editor.

6:10 to 6:20 Don Soliday News
Our own interpretation of what is important on the world and
national scene . . . completely written and produced for the
Central Iowa Viewer.

6:20 to 6:30 Bud Sobel Sports
Late scores, sports news, and features with emphasis on the
local schools and athletes.

10:00 to 10:2.0 Russ VanDyke News
The highest rated local newscast in a multiple station mar
ket. Russ Van Dyke, our News and Public Affairs Directo-
has been with KRNT for over 20 years

10:20 to 10:30 Ron Shoop Sports
Our Sports Director features interviews with txjth local and
national athletes, coaches, and sports figures. Of course,
the latest scores and sports news. too.

ALSO LIVE:

Sundays 10:30 a.m. Central Iowa Church of the Air
Ministers, Choir Directors, Organists and entire church
choirs from all over our area present this service

Sundays 5:30 p.m. Iowa State Fair Talent Search
Talented teenagers from all over the state in competition
for $2,000 put up by the State of Iowa. Over 52 shows in

local communities are conducted in conjunction witti ttiis

program.

Tuesdays 6:30 p.m. People's Press Conference
The most outstanding community service program in Cen
tral Iowa. Viewers phone in their questions to leaders and
authorities on vital city, county and state issues

Fridays 10:30 p.m. Mary Jane Chinn
Primarily an entertaining interview show with interesting

guests, local, regional and national. They come from all

fields— Politics. Medicine. Show Business. Government, ttie

Fine Arts.

Saturdays 5:00 p.m. Talent Sprouts
Talented youngsters from 2 to 12 are given the opportunity
to perform.

This schedule isn't the new Channel 8 Look for Fail. 80% of these programs have been
on for over 5 years. Many since KRNT-TV went on the air in 1955.

Our program philosophy has been "Local, Live and Lively" from the beginning. Not only

because we thought it serves our community best ... it also SELLS for our clients best.

Live and Local KRNT Television with its survey-proved "most accurate news" and "most
believable personalities" creates enthusiasm for products. It generates buying excitement.

That's why KRNT-TV continues to do around 80% of the local business year after year after year.

Buy this Local, Live, and Lively station. You'll get action fast.

KRNT-TV
Channel 8 in Des Moines

An Operation of Cowles Mje«;ines jnd Brojdcjsting, Inc.

Represented by The Kit/ Agency
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Reach 'em with a SPOT OF tA
{the "homes reached" station In PIttsbull

For an A.M. coffee break or P.M. sr:^

TAB-time is prime time for viewei^

America's 8th largest md0

Check your Katz representative. You'"

TAB up among the leaders in low cost-per-thOi.:

homes reached. Daytime or nightimt

Take TAB and
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The big market

for good music:

adult, affluent,

influential p. 41

THE WEEKLY MAGAZINE RADIO/TV ADVERTISERS USE CONTENTS—see p. 6
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LL ABOARD
HE *5:15

. leaving the Twin Cities daily, bound for variety.

la, comedy, news, weather and sports.

fe great stars and shows of KSTP-TV (Channel 5).

aboard . . . The Lieutenant. Mr. Novak, Bob Hope.
[indl, Mitch Miller, Dr. Kildare. Bonanza and many
)re . . . bringing you the brightest entertainment in

Northwest.

[so riding first class are the stars of KSTP Radio (15

your dial). Steve Cannon. Jane Johnston, Brooks
bnderson. Kit Ryberg. Marv Henry and the rest — the

lest talent in the market.

kmbined with the outstanding news coverage that has
Vde KSTP Radio and TV famous, the 5:15* provides
kales ride vou can't afford to miss.

So catch the 5:15*! It's the most effective, most depend-
able vehicle for your selling message in the Northwest.
All aboard!

IDO^O
Rrprf;nr!»pH riTmn.ilK hy Edward Po'ry ft f'r.

CHANNEL KILOCYCI-ES

*

TELEVISION RADIO
MINNEAPOLIS- ST. PAUL
HUBBARD BROADCASTING, INC.
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MICHIGAN

...if you take tHe cue from Carol Jean Man Valin (IMiss IMictiigan '62).

No matter what league your product is in, check the record books
(ARB and Nielsen). ..they prove you will miss Michigan without WJIM-TV
...for over 12 years the driver that's t>een pulling do^/n handicaps...

in that rich industrial area made up of LANSING - FLINT - JACKSON and
20 populous cities. ..3,000,000 potential customers...748,700 homes
(ARB March '63). ..teed up exclusively by WJIM-TV.

The Blair pro can show you hoM/ to get more po^wer into your drive.

BASIC

Strategically located to exclusively serve LANSING . . FLINT. JACKSON
Covering the nation's 37th market. Represented by Blair TV. WJIM Radio by MASLAWJ IM -TV

^
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Late newi

ill tv/raclin advotiaing

21 (Klohrr 10(t3

More radio rate hikes: Twice as many radio

stations will raise rates during next 12 months

as dill in llio last y«Mr, with th<' average in-

crease to be higher than at any time (hiring

past ten years, predicts RAB president Ed-

mund Bunker. He also sees a cut in protection

time, with some stations that currently offer

advertisers six months protection cutting it

down to three. Bunker adds, however, that

while the rate hikes "may he painful to faint-

hearted time salesmen." they will generally

lead to higher volume, according to results of

an RAB case history survey. He said 91 % of

RAB stations which raised their local rates

enjoyed an immediate increase in local hill-

ings.

'Advocate' to fold: Group W's experiment in

telecasting a Broadway play on opening night

to five cities outside of N.Y. was successful hy

tv critics' standards, but not those who saw it

in the theatre. The producers of Advocate

closed the play at week's end after only five

davs. Some comments of critics who viewed

tlie telecast: It was "a great event for theatre-

starved folk out of town" ".
. . An exciting tv

experiment;" "... A really noble service to all

of us." Group W has syndication rights to the

telecast, hut it may not he put on the market

until 90 days after tlie play's closing date.

likely to l)e correct as every other figure within

the range. This is not the case." Gouncil in-

cludes top media and agency researchers.

Breather for advertisers? New FTC nominee

John R. Reiller and reappointee Philip Klman

will get their baptism of fin* in n Senate Com-

merce Committe*; confirmation hearing .5 Nov-

ember, but it's most likely to l)e a shower of

roses ... if the committee concurs with House

thinking that the FTC has given too much at-

tention to picayune matters, and not enough

to the big offenders. Both Reilly and Elman

have heavy antitrust backgrounds, which might

weight the FTC awav from its concentration

on advertiser puffs on tv and radio and in

print, and toward more serious violations of

the rules of fair competition.

Regimen okayed at long last: FTC at week's

end announced dismissal of charges that Dnig

Research Corp. and its agency (KHCC&A)
have made false claims for DRC's weight-re-

ducing preparation. Regimen-Tablets. Dismis-

sal order follows appeal by respondents from

initial decision filed last 22 Januarv by a hear-

ing examiner from complaint of 30 June 19.58,

because disposition wasn't within examiner's

authority. Since the charge was made,

KHCC.\&.\ has changed its name twice, and

moved once.

Rating ranges dead: Another nail in the

rating range '"rotliir' was added last week with

statement ( reportedly first ever made by

group) from Radio-Television Research

Council that it voted against "reporting ratings

as ranges." (See Sponsorscope, 14 October)

Council pointed out none of rating services

have probability sample, which is measure

employed for computing the range. "The pub-

lishing of ranges will create the impression

tliat ever>- figure within the range is just as

Four Star dividend: A 5*^ stock dividend on

common will be paid 10 Januarv to Four

Star shareholders of record 10 I)eceml)er.

Companv grossed $22,076,7 K) for fiscal year

ended 20 June, and eanied S79.3,.501 or $1.25

per share. Execs predict full l>enefit of Four

Star's diversification program will accrue in

coming fiscal year. Shareholders elected JyCon

Kaplan, senior partner of Kaplan, Livingston,

Goodwin & Berkowitz. to the board of directors

and re-elected all other directors.

lA
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Fifth radio web bows: 23 stations will inaug-

urate the fifth interconnected radio network in

the U.S. at 11:15 tonight (N.Y. time) by

carrying live WQXR's Casper Citron Show,

featuring the editor-in-chief of the Times in a

Monday-Friday hour-long news magazine of

the air. Although the web starts with only five

hours of live airing a week, schedule will ex-

pand as advertisers pick up pilots now under

their consideration. Linked in the network are

WFLY, Albany-Troy-Schenectady; WGKA,
Atlanta; WFMM, Bahimore; WKOP-FM,
Binghamton WLRB, Boston; WBEN-FM, Buf-

falo; WXFM, Chicago; WKRC-FM, Cincin-

nati; WCLV, Cleveland; WKET, Dayton;

WDTM, Detroit; WBMI, Hartford; WIBC-
FM, Indianapolis; KCMO-FM, Kansas City;

KCBH, Los Angeles; WIFI, Philadelphia;

WLOA-FM, Pittsburgh; WXCN, Providence;

WCMF, Rochester; KCMF, St. Louis; WRUN-
FM, Utica-Rome, and WASH-FM, Washing-

ton. It will also be in S.F., on KDFS or another

station.

ARB includes Spanish diaries: Beginning

with November sampling period, ARB will

for the first time in the U. S. use Spanish-

language diaries and bilingual interviewers,

originally developed for use in Puerto Rico,

to improve family cooperation during its tv

audience measurement surveys. Border mar-

kets are targeted, and ARB feels the improved

procedure for inclusion of Spanish-speaking

families selected in the sample will tend to

reflect more reliably tv viewing in areas of

heavy concentration of Spanish-speaking pop-

ulation.

Esso Backs Series: Standard Oil (New Jersey)

and a newly formed production-syndication

firm, Newmark International, are jointly pro-

ducing Esso World Theatre, eight one-hour

shows documenting the cultural heritages of

eight nations. Financed by SONJ, the series

will be shown monthly in prime time during

1964 in the SONJ market areas of New York,

Washington, Boston, Philadelphia, Rochester,

and New Haven. Needham, Louis & Brorby is

the agency. The agreement with Newmark per-

mits Esso affiliates first showing rights and

first refusal in all English-speaking countries.

Each show will be filmed in and use artists of

the country featured, but all performances

will be in English.

Japan 2nd largest tv nation: CBS president

Frank Stanton says in terms of numbers of

sets and percentage of population covered by

them, Japan is now second to U.S. Also, some

50% of Japanese network tv during prime

time now comes from the U.S., "a direct result

of removal restrictions on how much program-

ing the Japanese networks could accept, and

how much they were permitted to pay for it."

Stanton adds that the program exchange is for

the moment "lopsided," but points out that tv

counterparts of "such strikingly talented" mo-

tion picture production organizations as Toho,

Toei, and Daiei have just begun to venture into

the medium. He said: "We are now trying to

acquire Japanese tv program product for use

in the U.S., and to encourage Japanese pro-

ducers to offer more material for such use.

Stanton was substituting for USIA chief Ed-

ward R. Murrow as keynote speaker last week

at the 2nd U.S.-Japan Conference on Cultural

and Educational Interchange.

Upgrade selling: Young people just out of

school often list sales work as their last pre-

ference in vocations and, as a result, some-

times just fall into it . . . often because they

can't do anything else. This point was stressed

last week by Gardner v.p. William J. Rogers

in urging a group of businessmen to review

their policies on screening sales applicants, on

training procedures, and on giving public

recognition to salesmen. He called for more

academic endowments to create more educa-

tional opportunities for salesmen.

Second class postage paid at N.Y.C.



FOR THE LAST

TWO YEARS IN EVERY

PENNSYLVANIA ASSO-

CIATED PRESS NEWS

AWARO CATEGORY . .

.

THE WINNER IN

S^^S>S< j^:philaoelphia's

0>^ PENNSYLVANIA HAS

^^^^^ BEEN WPEN NEWS

t^S^t^S' MOST OOOTEO RAOIO

.*<^^<>> NEWS SERVICE ! !

!

jutstandjng news operation i editorializing i outstanding coverage of

lommunity service i sports coverage i special story coverage i oulstand-

ng reporting i outstanding commentary i outstanding v^omeo's programs

¥PEN RADIO 95 PHILADELPHIA REPRESENTED BY AM RADIO SALES COMPANY
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The company she keeps

Forty of the fifty largest U.S. corporations

have a Charlotte address. Not because of

her beauty. But because Charlotte is one
of the largest commercial and distribution

centers in the Southeast. There are more
people within a 75-mile radius of Charlotte

than in a corresponding radius around
Atlanta, Indianapolis, Kansas City or Min-

neapolis. The largest businesses in America

are in Charlotte to reach these people. You
con reach them through WBT Radio Char-

lotte. For over 40 years, WBT has had the

largest adult audience for the 37-county

basic area... the audience that receives and
spends most of the Charlotte area's $2,61 2,-

784,000 worth of spending money.* Join

the company that Charlotte keeps—through

WBT RADIO CHARLOTTE
Jefferson Standard Broadcasting Company.
Represented nationally by John Blair & Co.

•SOURCE: SURVEY OF BUYING POWER
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GENERAL

Rating service audit slated to roll early in 1964
NAB-created Rating Council will study techniques for audie
measurement. Several industry groups to be represented

John Kluge receives Pulse's "Man of the Year" awai
Metromedia president and chairman, accepting the lionor, \vai|
agamst "calcifying" the structure of media research

ADVERTISERS

Warning on automation from NAB, nets and FC&bI
Each agrees on the necessit\ for an information-action campail
to alert the public and business to changes being wTought

AGENCIES

K&E plans to boycott non-code radio/tv stations
Agencx- backs the NAB and any equivalent system of regulating t|

use of commercials. Stations are investigated in 75 markets

TV MEDIA

"Trib" is first with morning news, thanks to tv sp«
Papert, Koenig, Lois, with aid of the paper's editors, prodiul
commercials in three hours for late-night news airings

U. S. displeased as Brazil raises tv import barriers]
State Department, spurred b\ T\ Program E.xport .\ssn., tall

action to guard Americans against unfair discrimination

RADIO MEDIA

The radio audience for good music: a special reportl
Detailed sur\ey shows the listeners adult, active and affluent; rea(|

willing, able to buy; the market growing steadiK

FCC Commissioner Lee is non-committal on codes
Tells RAB management conference that public reaction is the b|

ke\ to value of commercials, backing opinion of Ed Bunker

62 SYNDICATION

STATION REPRESENTATIVES

64 TvAR urges more spot tv in medium, smaller marke|
Anahsis of dollar figures reveals the need for

extolling the \alue of lesser areas to the ad\ ertiser

DEPARTMENTS

C:alcndar 16 Sponsor-Scope Jj

Commercial Critique 18 Sponsor-Week 1

555 Fifth 10 Timebu\er's Corner ''

Piihiislicr's Report 9 \\ ashington Week '

<

»'••
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WE'VE GOT

AWAY
WITH

WOMEN

Big changes for Fall' A great

new WJBKTV season is born

and thriving, with daytime pro-

gramming our big women's
audience likes better than ever.

From secondcupofcoffee time

through the dinner hour, we cap-

tivate the ladies with the

Morning Show, 9 to 10:30 a.m..

Hennesey, 2:30 to 3 p.m.. the

Early Show. 4:30 to 5:55 p.m.. a

full hour of news from 6 to 7 p.m..

plus great new syndicated shows

and thebestof CBS. Very defin-

itely. WJBK-TVs your baby to

sell the big-buying 18 to 39 year

old gals in the booming 5th Mar-

ket. Call your STS man for avails.

WJ B K-TV
DETROIT®

HAS MkKK
Will I

A

MI.WII
WC.BS

CI KVKLWl)
W |\V. I \

CLKVKl.WD
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What do all these famous faces have in common?

They re all alumni of radios oldest discussion series

-

Northwestern Reviewing Stand -30th year on WGN!

WGN Radio is proud to salute one of the most respected community service

programs of all time— Northwestern Reviewing Stand— as it begins its 30th

consecutive year.

Reviewing Stand is produced by Northwestern Ihiiversity in cooperation with

the WGN Public Affairs Department at the WGN Mid-America Broadcast

Center. The award-winning series is widely acclaimed as the outstanding

University radio production in the U.S. As it begins its 30th year. Reviewing

Stand will be heard again on WGN Radio, 125 Mutual affiliates and a num-
ber of non-network stations.

We at WGN have the feeling Reviewing Stand still will be going strong

thirty Octobers from now!

i WGN IS CHICAGO
the most respected call letters in broadcasting

Ise
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t PUBLISHER'S
REPORT

One mails \iv\\ i)(

%iKiiiiirniit liaii|UMiii)R\ in

hriKidi aot ailNrrtisiin;

Is Governor Collins doing a good job?

Till-: I'MlKllljif ot op'''! l«-tl<-l- lieluirn (nKriiini \
>\\n\ (..illlll- ailil

, myst'lf ill llir la>l luo i»in'> <'l «.i'(»ns(i|! -Ii.hiM . <m-.|iliil<- lull

Iconiplianrr uiulci llw Kairiifss Dotli iiif.

So l<)i}:i\«' m«'. (loscinoi. I'(»r iiisisling on tin- laM u.u.l. l\-ii it

Ithis ifl)iitlal i> loadftl. it"- loadi-d your way.

I think voii'if (loiiifi a lint- jol».

Wliitli inusl coiiu' a- a -Iwx k to xoii after mv i«><fnl luirk-liat-.

\.v\ m«' explain.

In mv liiiniltlf opinion, miu'ic tloinji a linr joli dr-pili' llw tad tliat

lyour indiislrv relation- joli lea\es imieli to he de-iied. ^ ou \e alino-l

Icome to the halluav mark in vom series of eight N AH Kcfiioiial M«'et-

lings. Your constituents (the hroadeasters ) are seeing you laee-lo-lare

land are impressed with your /.eal. You're talking to them like a mem-

Iberof the iamilv. Miit thev -till have reservation-.

What are you atcom|)lishing?

I hope that each and e\ery one oi \our niemlMMship take- time to

Iread your newly-issued 2S-page •'1963 Major Issues and Projects^

|Speeial Kepoii to the NAB MeinI.ership." It"- a reconi of prime

)bje«'ti\es and aecomplishnient-. and -hould help di-|)e| the aura of

lysterv that surround- \oiir \ \H a(ti\ it\ .

But it's not so much what it -a\-. I iider your -tewardship hetter

rork is being done in the area of government relations than ever he-

fore. I'm referring not onlv to vour activity with such men as llarri>

llid llenrv. hut in the hall- of (longie-s and the all-important Con-

ressional committees. .\nd let's not forget your work with the -tat«'

issociations. In recognizing their imptutanc*' you re huilding new

strength for our industry.

I like vour forward thinking on the rating problem. Elsewhere in

is issue is a report on the positive step>. with the a>sistance of broad-

islers like Don McGannon. Si Goldman. Fred Hon wink. Mai He-

nlle. and others, to bring ratings into proper toiiis and ulilit\.

Some are asking. "Is the Governor using publicity as a stepping

tone for a job in go\ernment?
"

I've talked to voii. and to a number of vour closc-l as.-ociate- and

riends in the industrv. I ha\e the delinite impression that you're* in

lis job for the full duration.

You're hard-working, conscientious, and you have a conscience,

foil have tlu> admiration and cooperation ot important people in

government. ^ oii als«t lia\e gut-.

But vou nui-t make vour own constituents, the broadcasters, recog-

nize that y«ui're working exclu-i\ely for them and that your app<'al>

to the public will beneht them. Onlv then will the \ \M reali/e \..mi

lull gri'at potential.

'^/-t't.^/

Uttunimous!
Pulse and

Hooper agree

BEAUMONT

No.l
morning

afternoon

'*"'*•
.._....-c-.o--.co

30

Hooper .t ...

.

W*MW3WI

MJ

n*noN 'MlliNM> iiNM..*r

KAVC 35 6 4S 3

KAYC
(Casey) Radio Center

P. 0. Box 870 • Beaumont, Texas

Affiliated with KNUZ and KOUE Houston

in Beiufflont call Ed OiHerl T( 3 9421
In Houston cjll Oi*e Mornt. K NU2.

JA 3-2SSt

No'-onolty tall Kott

iold <" co^tt-no'-on wiMi K NUZ. Hovi*onl

INSOR J I (u loiuK IW3
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'555 FIFTH Letters to the Editor

TACT AMPLIFIED

TACT is interested to note in

spo.vsoR, 17 June, that you mention

"TV Viewer Card whicli lists not

only reaction to the show, but also

to the commercials." Apparently you

are referring to one of TACT's tools

and used b\- man\ groups. TACT
membership includes two Chicago

TV Stations, various American As-

sociation of University' Women
branches, several PTAs, ^\'oman's

Club groups. United Church Wom-
en of Greater Chicago, several indi-

vidual churches, numerous study

groups and many individuals.

However, TACT acts onl\' as a

channel for individuals. Our basic

premise is that gcnernment or group

censorship is not the best wa\- to

raise television standards, but urges

individuals to express their own
opinions directly to the man who
pays the bill, the sponsor. Most peo-

ple send cards to programs they like

because otherwise they wouldn't be

watching. Our emphasis then quite

naturalK becomes positive action.

Ruth W. Pflager

pr(>sident

Telexision Action Committee for

Todav and Tomorrow

LAYOUT MAN CALLS IT 'LUCK"

Maybe \ou ha\e a layout man
who leans towards genius or maybe
it was sheer luck, but whatever the

case, pages 58 and 59 of the 7 Octo-

ber issue of SPONSOR are worth

studying.

On page 59 there is an article

headlined, "Maneloveg calls for

facts to 'proof radio audience. In

it, Nh-. Manelo\(\g states that "what

we need is tangible proof that the

commercial is getting through to

the people.

"

On page 5cS there is an article

about the Excedrin test campaign

on WNKW Hadio. 450'' increase in

the use of the product o\er a six

month period is fairly graphic proof

that the commercial is indeed get-;

ting through to the people. '

Mr. Maneloveg, please note.

Robert Richer

president

Robert Richer Representatives

New York

BROADENED .\TTITUDE"

M\- compliments to sponsor on its

short but extremely meaningful re-

port on the publisher's breakfast

with Mr. Henry.

It has certainly broadened my at-

titude toward him, as a man and as

Chairman of the Federal Communi-
cations Commission.

Robert M. Light

president

Southern California Broadcasters

Assn., Hollywood

IMPROVED FORMAT

.\ short, belated note to com-

mend >ou on the impro\ed format

of SPONSOR. It is easy to read and

represents a comprehensive view.

IncidentalK , many thanks for the

additional copy of the Report to

\our readers.

Max H. Bice

general manager

KTXT-TV, Tacoraa:

TRIBUTE TO A DESK DRAWER

I waited for two weeks to have J
the full effect of \our change in for-

mat set in. It is time sa\ing—and as

easN to get around in as a well

organized desk drawer. Congratu-

lations on a well planned and nicely

(>\ecuted improvement!

J. M. Baisch

\'ice president, gen. nigr.

\\T\EX-T\', Rockford

10 SPONSOR 21 ocTOBFR l'.»63



'I'liis aiitiniiiK tiiK-iil iiKDxIiKc-s radios liril lull m r\ n c cs|)ciially

I re.lied (II assist stations (liniisiiiK or |>laiiiiiiiK to pro^rain in tlir

(K-iiiaii(liii)r and dilliriili "( iood Miisii " idiom.

I'lioii^li most II oiiomu al. I>c( aiisc of its detailed t iistoiii features,

u liiuiled iiiiinher of stations can siil>s<.Til)e.

(
Itii idi nialK. sc-f |)am' 41 of tills S7»('f/N< I

.

)

Mel If II J . Wdtriirr

YOU ARF iNVlTFD TO PREVIEW

ALUMNI RADIO
AN EDUCATED

PROGRAMING AND PRODUCTION SERVICE

FOR STATIONS AND LISTENERS

WITH GRADUATING TASTES

THE PETER FRANK ORGANIZATION
IN COOPERATION WITH

THE McLENDON CORPORATION
PROUDLY PRFSENTS

ALUMNI RADIO
TO SELECTED STATIONS THROUGH

RICHARD H. ULLMAN, INC.

5420 Melrose Avenue

Hollywood 38, Cal

RSVP to above add^e^s or call coiiec

Hollywood 2-6027.

tlAluinui K(i//i<' i< ,<iif rf llir tuu iiuniuf loiurfih iiini'iif Riiliartl II. I Umnn'i uxh-forrmoU trniffi tc hroadfailm. Anolhft is

fxiiliiis R(i,lii \ I \( .—hiliml. .\,< fi%il\. C.omeninnf—a lOinfiUU Itlnu proviilittfi pHhlir ifnuf ffrrf^rnmmint nnd priuimiiton for

mtl ifilli n liiiiiliil uiiinhrr of lirnitffs.)
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WKZO-TV MARKET

COVERAGE AREA • NCS '61

MICH.

Rating projections are estimates only, subject to any defects

and limitations of source material and methods, and may
or may not he accurate measurements of true audiences.

BUT... WKZO-TV Keeps 'Em Awake

in Greater Western Michigan!

More people sit up nights with \\KZO-T\' than with

any other Michigan station outside Detroit.

See NSI (March '63). It credits \\KZO-T\' with

dehvering 39*^7 more homes than Station "B," 7:30-11 p.m.,

Sunday through Saturday, and with 489c more from

1 1 p.m. to 1 a.m.

We ha\e the day people, too. ARB (March '63) shows

75'^'( more bright-eyed ones watching \\'KZO-T\' than

Station "B" from 9 a.m. to noon weekdays.

Let Avery-Knodel gi\c \'ou the whole dreamy story of

this wide-awake outlet! And if you va?// all the rest of

upstate Michigan worth having, add ]V]]'T\'/ U'U'UF-T\

Cadillac-Sault Ste. Marie, to your WKZO-TV schedule.

A 15-year-old girl yawned continuously for five weeks in 1888.

^ke^el^ y^laUimA

WKZO KALAMAZOO-BATTLE CREEK
WJEF GRAND RAPIDS
WJFM GRAND RAPIDS-KALAMAZOO
WWTV-FM CADILLAC

TELEVISION

WKZO-TV GRAND RAPIDS-KALAMAZOO
WWTV/ CADILLAC-TRAVERSE CITY

/WWUP-TV SAULT STE. MARIE
KOIN-TV/ LINCOLN, NEBRASKA

/KGIN-TV GRAND ISUNO. NEB.

y^KZO-TV
100,000 WATTS • CHANNEL 3 • 1000' TOWER

Studios in Both Kalamazoo and Grand Rapids

For Greater Western Michigan

Avery-Knodel, Inc., Cxclutive Nalional Repreienfofi'vci

12 SPONSOR 21 otioBKR 19G3
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InlerprHatioii and oomnMntary
on most liKnificant tv/radio

and markrtiuK newt ot l)>« week

Network tv battle for prime time leadership is tightening.

With all tu'w shows now on air, and \ it wing pattenis becuining slabilizfd, each

new report takes on added meaning. 1 he 30-niaiket (big city) Nielsen, a »ul>-8atnple

cnihracing alxmt '•>()'( of the audiineters inrhnh-d in the Nielsen National, show»

this picture:

SHARE OF AUDIENCE

Weekending ABC CBS NBC

29 September 28.3% 33.0% 28.0%

6 October 28.6 32.7 27.3

13 October 29.7 31.0 27.7

Included in the averages are all network programs, 7:30 to 1 1 p.m. Tabulating

network leadership by half-hours in latest week, .VBC wins 16, CBS 20, NBC 13.

Though 30-market results aren't the same as the Nationals, direction correlate*.

Weeks of 6 and 13 October are the ones included in the first Octolier National,

coming later.

In one segment of network programing, half-hour situation comedies, ABC is making strong

headway.

30-market Nielsen's for week ending 6 October, network's seven half-hour

comedies had 38.5% share, CBS-TV's nine at 35.9'^ c share, NBC TA 's four

averaged 27.4%. Leading them all was the new Patty Duke show with a 48.4%
share. Donna Reed followed with a 46.1%, Beverly Hillbillies at 44.8%.

Detroit is one area which will take more than casual notice of New York Mirror demise.

Despite its being at bolloni among New "lurk papers in national ad\«-rti>ing.

Mirror had a strong attraction for automotive dollars. In fact, it wa> weekday

leader, receiving 1,224,453 lines of automotive advertising in 19<)2. Only the Aeu-

York Times came close among the major dailies, with 1.0.37,7.51 weekday auto-

motive lines.

But in other areas, national advertising was meager in Mirror. Though second

largest circulation paper, it received only 2.7 million lines of national advertising

in 1962, out of total 13.2 million. /\nd automotive was nearly half of national

total. In comparison, Aeif York Times national advertising last year was six times

as much.

Special tv campaign for Chicago Ford dealers will be repeated in November, and could lead

to similar efforts in other cities.

To spur lagging sales, J. Walter Thompson, took a local approach, built around

improvement in Chicago, and in Ford. Chicago Ford Metropolitan Dealers, a

separate group, supported the heavy tv commercial schedule last summer, with

local tie-in newspaper ads. It was first time F'ord created series of commercials for

a local market.

Campaign, supervised by JWT's Harry Treleaven, was regarded as successful,

with consideration now being given to t)thcr markets.

IS
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Triangle has scored a coup in signing Eldon Industries for auto racing events in 41 markets.

Triangle Publications Radio-TV division arm, in its biggest syndication sale to

date, has lined up the toy maker for series of events including Nassau Speed Week
and Sebring, Watkins Glen, and Little Indie races. The half-hour film shows are

somewhat of a "natural" for Eldon, since the company makes a miniature Sebring

race track. The buy was handled through Klau-Van Pieterso-Dunlap.

Armstrong Cork's account team at BBDO again has undergone considerable change.

Henry Monash now heads the group, succeeding Al Cantwell. Jim Blair replaces

Dick Davis as copywriter and new tv art director is Alphonse Normandia. Account

was shuffled earlier this year when Danny Kaye show was chosen to replace Arm-
strong Circle Theater. Problems have cropped up, with one or more consumer

magazines dropped by agency because it failed to get cover positions.

Status of Kaye show isn't involved. Armstrong ad director Craig INIoodie is

satisfied with early performance of show, believes it'll take two or three national

rating reports before show can really be evaluated.

Commercial talent negotiations get under way today.

American Federation of Television and Radio Artists has been talking already,

now Screen Actors Guild and AFTRA sit down with negotiating committees from

4A and Association of National Advertisers, Changed procedure this time, with

advertisers and agencies dealing directly with unions instead of as observers, is

illustrated by fact that neutral grounds are being used for negotiations, previously

held in network or union offices.

Television Affiliates Corp. is planning to produce programs.

TAC, which serves as clearing house for programs between stations, is awaiting

the signing of a "name" host for new public affairs series before making announce-

ment. It was not immediately known what distribution techniques would be used in

placing the show, but evidence seems to point to national sales to stations not neces-

sarily in TAC membership fold, "Pulling power" of the host, however, will be big

factor in selling techniques.

Release of Toy Manufacturers' study on tv's influence on children has been stopped.

Public-opinion survey reportedly minimized medium and won't be reported

because of "conflicts which simply could not be resolved." It's understood incon-

gruity of questioning medium which receives 90% of ad dollars spent by industry

may have been a factor. At same time, validity of public opinion on relative values

of childhood developmental influences could have been the question raised by the toy-

makers.

Toy Manufacturers of the U.S.A. is also checking advertising expenditures,

another hot subject, since many manufacturers have been accused of inflating figures

to aid sales at annual Toy Fair. Estimates will probably show some $30 million in

tv this year.

a



IN A THRSe-STATION MARKCT

When you have

more than half

of the over-all

television audience

is that good"

%f^

u

—

especially when there are Aree VHF
.ions in the market. In analyzing the ARB

Market-by-Market Audience of U.S. To Sta-

tions surveyed in March, 1963, we found 70

markets with at least three VHP's in competition.

In all 70 there were only four stations that had
an average over-all audience of over 50%.

WMT-TV Cedar Rapids—WatxHoo woe on*

of them.

WMT.TV • CBS Tolevision for Eastern Iowa. Cedar Rapids— Weterloo

R«pr«s«nt«<J by th« Katz Aganey. Afflilatad with WMT-AM; WMT-PM; K-WMT. Port Dodflat WKBC. Duluth

JPONSOR Jl ()( loiuR I'.MkI 15



^-CALENDAR
The when and where
of coming events

21 October 19fi.3

OCTOBER
National Assn. of Broadcasters, fall

conferences, Pittsburgh - Hilton,

Pittsburgh (21-22); Americana,

Miami Beach (24-25)

Texas Assn. of Broadcasters, fall

convention, Cabana Hotel, Dal-

las (20-21)

National Society of Sales Training

Executives, sales trainer clinic,

Cornell University, Ithaca (20-

25)

Midwest Educational Broadcast

Music Directors, conference, In-

diana U., Bloomington (22-23)

International Radio & Television

Society, special projects lunch-

eon, Waldorf-Astoria, (23)

Advertising Club of New Jersey,

direct mail clinic. Military Park-

Hotel, Newark. N. J. (24)

Mutual Advertising Agency Net-

work, meeting, Palmer House,

Chicago (24-26)

Gibson Report on the Negro Mar-
ket, s\'mposium. Hotel Roosevelt,

New York (25)

American Women in Radio and

Television, board of directors

meeting, Mayo Hotel, Tulsa (25-

27)

West Virginia Associated Press

Broadcast News Directors, fall

meeting, Clarksburg (26)

National Country Music Week, in

conjunction with annual country

music dj convention and WSM
salute to Grand 'Ole Opry, (27-2

Nov.)

Institute of Broadcasting Financial

Management, 3rd annual general

meeting. New York Hilton, New
York (28-30)

International Radio & Television

Society, series of eight timebuy-

ing and selling seminars begins,

CBS Radio studio, New York (29)

International Radio & Television

Society, newsmaker luncheon,

Waldorf Astoria, New York (30j

National Retail Merchants Assn.,

seminar. Commodore Hotel, New
York (31-1 November)

NOVEMBER
Oregon Assn. of Broadcasters, con-

vention, Hilton Hotel, Portland •

(1-2)

National Business Publications, pro-

duction seminar, Essex House,

New York (4)

Central Canadian Broadcasters

I

III
lljl

DEBORAH
KERR

ROBERT
MITCHUM

One of the big ones from

WARNER BROS^ONE
PETER

USTINOV

'he latest and greatest selection of feature motion pictures for first-run television

CLVNIS
JOHNS



A^sii., maiiamiiu'iit .mil tiii;iiu'( r

ing convention, Royal York Ho-

tfl, Ti)ront() (4-5^

American Assn. of Aclvcrlisini;

Agencies, eastern annual meet-

in'4, Waldorf-Astoria ((^-1)

Dlinois Broadcasters Assn., fall con-

veiitiDii, (.'hica^io (7-S)

[nteniational Radio & Television

Society, 1st annual college majors

conference, Hofc! Roosevelt,

New York (7-S)

IVnshinulon Slate Assn. of Broad-

casters, tall niectint;, Riilpatii Ho-

tel, Spokane (7-9)

\ssn. of National Advertisers, an-

nual inerliiii;, I lie lloiucsfead.

Hot Sprinns. \'a. (10-13)

[^up W, 5th conference on local

public service prouraniiiiu. Insti-

tute of Music. Cleveland (ll'l

Llectronic Industries Assn., 196.i

railio tall lueetinj^. .Manner IIo-

1.1. Rodi.si, T. \. Y. (ll-i:"5)

National Ass(K'iation of Broadcast-

ers, fall conferences, Dinkler-

.\ndre\v Jackson. Nashville (l-l-

15); Hotel Texas, Fort Worth (18-

H)), Cosniopolii,ui, I)cu\tr (21-

22); Fairinotuit. S.iu l-'rancisco

(2.5-26)

\dvertisin'4 W ouien of .New York
I'ouudatiou. .miiiu.iI aiUcrtisinu

i.Mccr (outereuce. Commodore
liol.l. New York (16'

National .\ssn. of lulucatiou.d

Broadcasters, nation. il roiixcn-

tioi), llotcl Schrocdcr. MiKv.in

kee (17-20^

The Television Bureau of Advertis-

ing, annii.il incmluTsliip incclinu.

Sher.itou-Blackstonc llotcl. Chi-

cago (19-21)

Broadcasters Promotion Assn., an-

nual con\ruti<>M, jack T.ir Motel,

San Kr.incisco (
l7-2(li

New York I'niversity's Division of

(>eneral F.ducation, editorial

workshop. Hold L.mcaster, New
York (IS-2()i

.American .Vssn. of .\dvertisijig

Agencies, annual c-onvention.

St. ill. r lliilon, CI.mI.ukI i2i)

Interuatioual Itadio & leiexision

S(Kicl\, newsmaker lunche<»n

\mIIi W . .\ver«-ll Harrimaii M ••-•'

lioo.sevelt. New York (2()

National Academv of Tele\ision

\rts and Sciencfs, dinner. Hilton

llotcl. New York (22)

International Radio fit Television

.S«Kiety, spci i.il jirojects lunch-

eon, \\ al(lorf-.\storia, (27);



COMMERCIAL
CRITIQUE

Trends, techniques new
styles in radio/ tv

commercials arc evaluated

b\ indiisfrv leaders

The new look
in tv comnnercials
THE DAYS of the live action camera

in tv spot production appear to

be numbered! More and more,

major tv advertisers are using still

photographs and kodachrome trans-

parencies. Art work, graphic design,

typography and abstract drawings

are replacing expensive animation.

Percussion musical themes, with

color designs—new examples of

typography? Look at advertising

circulars, window displays, paper-

back book jackets. Everywhere, in

every media, advertising men are

using new graphics to attract the

customer, hold his attention—and

sell the product.

Here's where the animation camera

(1) DUPLICATING LI\'E ACTION—C;()()(l\ ear spot shows plioto of tires and drawinji

of tire tracks (2) CAMERA MOVEMENT WITH STILL PHOTOS—Note position of

bankbook at center of screen. Camera zoom indicated holder's reaction (3) NEW CON-
CEPT IN TITLES—Decorative party' cake lettering instead of cold, informal type

drumbeats and other musical af-

fects, are added to narration.

This is the new look in tv spots.

Photos, stills, modern graphics, con-

temporary music combined with

animation camera movements

—

zooms, pans, dissolves—e\'erA' type

of motion to give these stills and
drawings life.

Even the filmed stor)board pre-

sentation looks different in fotoma-

tion. Remember the Goodyear clip

in panel one? The tires are photo-

graphs but the tire tracks are draw-

ings. In simple fotomation the tires

moved downward rexealing tracks.

What could he more graphic?

The viewers acceptance of the

visual elements of fotomation is

easy to explain. Take magazine.

new.spaper and billboard ad\ertis-

ing, for example. Have you noticed

the extremeh' clever use of e\'e-

catching photograph.s—the abstract

goes to work. Our modern anima-

tion stands photograph all this \\-

sual material on one negative com-

plete with every kind of camera

movement and optical effect.

Using still photos instead of live

action reduces the cost of tv spots.

Look at panel two, for example: the

scene called for an o\er-the-

shoulder zoom shot to a close-up of

the bankbook. In live action, the

setui")—lighting, focussing and
zooming—would require a half-

hour of studio time with a full

camera crew. In fotomation, onh
one .still was required, and the ani-

mation stand did the zooming. .\nd

the intimate feeling of a close-up

was never lost.

Speaking of graphics, look at

panel three: instead of using t\pe

faces for titles to a jingle, the word
"\ es" was spelled out in this fashion

—another indication of graphic use

of materials.

T\ \iewers are conditioned to

contemporary music. Witness the

amazing attendance at hi-fi shows,

the sales of stereo components, the

acceptance of fm stations. Percus-

sion musical themes with drum-

beats and \isual effects now appear

in t\ spots. In fotomation, the mar-

riage between stills and fast musi-

cal beats is obvious. It pro\ ides a

(juickly paced sound track to which

the stills can rapidh- change pace

—

in perfect synchronization. Or, a

slow musical theme can be visual-

ized with slow zoom and panning

stills coupled with camera dis-

solves.

The time production problems

are sohed with fotomation. T\

spots, presentations and shows can

be produced in less than a week,
j

sometimes overnight. How? Be- 1

cause the use of stills and art com-

pleteh eliminates the need for time

consuming editorial and optical

work. Everything is photographed

in a few hours, on an animation

camera and on one negati\e match-

ed to sound track. Often, the first

print has the track right on it.

Finalh', the question of cost. The
obvious elimination of li\e action

crews, studio costs, the overshoot-

ing of live scenes, tlie savings on

film, editorial and optical produc-

tion costs, materialK reduce film

production costs. ^

AL STAHL, president of Animated

Productions, newspaper cartoonist

for GcorKC Mathew .\dams News-
s>iidicated 1934. stor>man, anima-

tion, for Famous Studios, Tcrrv-

toons Simial corps motion picture

cameraman—\\'<)rld Why II, pro-

duced first t\ spot in 1947 for the

Xinerican Cancer Societ>, and to

date, more than .lOOO television

commercials.

18 SPONSOR/21 OCTOBER !!•!'



"LT

JlJi
DO or SUBSTANCE?

Circulation fi{;ur»*s^—are they shadows or substani'«'f

Especially in tlie broadcast fi«'!d. Is tlie number of readers

the important tliinp or tlic importance of the people who do tii. ...i.iiii^'

Think it over ami you'll see how aimless box car fijjurcs really are. Especially

when you consider that in all of America there are just about "JIXKI decision makers
—tht titanic 20(H) who finalize 95'f of all the national sp«»t businevs in the c<"'""-v

Of coui-se SPONSOR reaches practically every one even remotely conne<-teti

with the purchase of time but about this "titanic 2(K)0" there is one

indisputable fact. By every imlepentlent survey made SI'ONSOK
reaches this "titanic 21)00" with greater impact, more consistently

than any other publication in the industry.

This is the SUBSTANCE of our messair»' "^^'- '" '"^"'" "'

bevond the SHADOW of a doubt.

SPONSOR
555 FIFTH AVE. MU 7-8080

THE WCCHLV MACAZINI TV R*OIO AOVCKTIilRf U»I

NEW YORK 10017



"Hey, why don't
you let me set
you straight!

"

"What •

s

your
angle?"

There's only one rule to follow in reachinc; the total North Florida South
Georgia regional market: WJXT Television! From anu angle, the figures

prove it . . . SOT^^ more television homes reached outside the metro area

. . . Vl^/( moi-e inside Jacksonville itself ... 42 out of the top 50 breaks . . .

but, why go on? WJXT is the only eflicient way to build a schedule that

stands up

!

lirprrsentrd by TrAU ^9^
WJXT^
JACKSONVILLE FLORIDA

POST- NE^AfSWEEK
STATIONS * o.v.^.oN o^

THE WASHINGTON POST COMPANV

Source: June 1963 ARB. Mon.-Sun.. 9 a.m. to Midnight
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Rating service
set to roll

audit
in '

McGannon reveals Rating Council plans to

study audience measurement techniques

as NAB opens annual industry conferences

Al Di I nl (lie i.itiiiu sfivici's is cv-

pcitrcl to start in r.iiK UJf>l, im-

!(i tlu* siipt'ixisioii of tlu' Hatinii

lumcil, the oruani/atioii created

!i\ tlic National Assoriatioii ol

llroacU asters to do tlie job.

The stej), eiilini iia t in '4 nian\

lonllis ol work 1)\ broadcast indns-

i\ leaders, during uliieli time rat-

ings have come under severe attack

'>\ ijovernment and otiier.s, was re-

. aled last week by Donald H. Mc-
innon. (ironp W president, who
IS stTNeil as chairman ot the conn-

« il and is chairman of the NAB re-

March committee. Heporfinu on the

\ car-old council's ellorts to niore

lian 2(H) broadcast executives as-

inbled in llartlord, ('onn., for tlie

i'tMiinu fall conference of the N.\B.

\lc(;annon said all preparator\
ork would be coiupleted by the

111 of the year.

\\ hen the audit i;o»'s into action,

the Hatiui: (.'ouniil, it is proposed,

fill become a non-profit corpora-

tion. .\t the mouKMit, incorporation

[is beinn held up because final mem-
ership has not been d«-cidetl. TIk-

JAB. Hadio .\d\ertisin<i Bureau.

Television Bureau of .\dvertisin^.

iNational .Association of F\I Broad-
sters, and the .Station Hepresenta-

Hves .\s.sociation will be repre.sent-

Whether the .Association of \a-
lonal .\d\crtisers and the \merican
Nssociation of Ad\crtisin<i \<4encies

ill he included, is not yet known.
I ho 4A and .\N.\ have sat in on
Katinn Council sessions as obser\ers
iid ha\c participated to the fullest

tent. McC^annon said. .\nd he
'!>es the\ will decide to liecome
II members of th»> lioard. because

\\ithout thtMu. it would hunt the

lorcc ol the rclorm |)rot;ram. 1 In-

Ciroup \\ president also noted In-

thinks the j;o\c"rninent would like

to see them participate as full mem-
bers. Decision on their participation

was to be worked out at a lucetiu'.^

scheduled at wc>ek's end.

The incli\iduall\ desiiiued uictlm

doloUy (jiicstionnaires. prepared b\

the Hating Council i^roup headed

In NBCs Ibiuh M. Beville, and
scut out l.ist Auiinst, should be re-

turned by the ratinii ser\ ices this

week, McCiaimon contimu-d. These-

(|uestionnaires, c-oupled w ith stand-

.nds and criteria set up b) the coun-

cil, will ser\c> as the basis of the

audit. .\ cpa or mananemcMit con-

sultant firm, such as Price Water
house or Ernst & Krnst, will prob-

alily do the actu.d auditing, he said

The audit will be e\tensi\e. similar

to that of a corporation's books oi

a bank, and N.\B could not main
tain such a set-up on its own. th(

broadcasters were told.

McCannon said there were tluc<

reasons why broadcasters must act

on rafinu reform. First, to keep i;o\ -

ernment out of "our business" and
out of acKertising. Second, there-is

the obliuation of the industrv to put

its house in order in liizht of sc-rious

(luestions raised at Washington
hearin,i»s about television and ra-

dio's liasic "sales yardstick." The
housecleaninn. he noted, could lead

to hijiher advertisinn re\cnues for

the industry. .And third, there is the

obligation to the jiublic as Iicenstx*s.

Kmph.isi/ini: the need for ref(»rni.

\fc<iannon said the industr)- must
elimin.ite any traces of the .ittitude.

"This tcH) shall pass."

N \ M is hichl\- in favor of partner-

DON.M.l) II. \l(l..V\\()\
fiiilinu Council clutinnan

SPONSOR L'l ()( loiiKR llXi.S



LeROY COLLINS
president NAB

ship with RAB on a radio methodol-

ogy study, he also reported. But
there are good reasons for going

slowly up to this point. "We haven't

been able to determine it the stud\

would lead to a method that would
be too expensive for radio to bu\

."

A meeting of NAB's research com-
mittee is scheduled to take place

today with RAB officials to work
out the details, or in McGannon's
words, to come up with a "more
streamlined" version. In all proba-

bility, NAB will put up $75,000 of

the $200,000 recpiired for tlie RAB
radio study. However, NAB makes
clear it will contribute the money in

stages, giving it a chance to drop
support if there are su])stantial road-

blocks encountered.

In addition to tlie .'i)2()().000 for the

radio study, a methodology study is

also being plaimed on network t\

.

costing another quarter-million. The
latter is being worked out b\' Con-
tam, the Committee on National

Tele\'ision Audience Measurements.
Altogether, a bill of $750,000 to a

million is anticipated as the \ arious

studies get going, McCannon re-

ported.

McGannon repeated his earlier

support for the efforts of the Adver-
tising Research Foundation (see

si'ONSOR, 7 October). He also e.\-

l^ressed satisfaction \\'ith the com-
mendations received bv the Ratin"
Council from Rep. Oren Harris and
others in government.

\Vorking to implement the audit

is another Rating Council arm
headed by Frederick S. Houwink of

\VMAL-TV, Washington, while an-

other group, led b\' Simon Goldman
of WJTN, Jamestown, N. Y., is de-
x'eloping standards and criteria for

the rating services. Working closeh'

w itli all committees has been NAB
research vice president Melvin A.

Goldberg.

NAB president LeRoy Collins, in

opening the two-day Hartford meet-
ing, first of eight to be lield in vari-

ous parts of the country in October
and November, expressed the opin-

ion that the Rating Council effort

"will stand out as a monumental
achievement for broadcasters."

Collins, whose own efforts in the

face of continued industr\- criticism

from government and public are

drawing increased support and re-

spect, also told broadcasters of the

need to strengthen the Code. Talk-

ing about time standards for com-
mercial messages, which the FCC
w ants enforced more rigidly, Collins

said he fully agrees with the need
for quality rather than quantity.

The governor said the industr\' must
get to the problem. And most im-
portant, "we must impress upon the

people that they have a stake in the

Code."

ISAS program activity

The end product of all broadcast-

ing is programing, the NAB presi-

dent continued. Renewing his con-

viction that the NAB should be
doing somi'thing he suggested, as a

start, a means of exchanging infor-

mation on programs within (he

NAB.
Collins emphasized that he want-

ed to see "NAB as a strong organi-

zation in the vanguard of those

broadcasters who want to advance."

Broadcasters .should be proud of

their work, he added.

Turning the tables somewhat, one
broadcaster, vS\dne\ E. Bxrnes of

WSOR. Windsor, Conn., called for

an NAB investigation of the FCC.

"once and for all." B>rnes, during
a question and answer session, won-
dered, "Can't we ask the Congress
to set standatds?"

In answering, Collins said there

was a need for reform but "when
you talk about the law, you involve

the whole FCC" and, as a result,

must get considerable support from
Congress.

Broadcasters are a lot better off
',

as a result of criticisms than they

'

were two years ago, he said, and
"shouldn't allow criticism to throw
us off."

End of advertising?

That government was uppermost '

in the minds of broadcasters was '

made clear in an address by Lee
Fondren, of KLZ, Denver, vice pres-

ident of AFA. Fondren repeated his

belief that with growing restric-

tions, "Ad\'ertising— 1980" would '

be a time when tliere was no adver-

tising at all, having disappeared dur-

ing many years of harassment and
legislation.

Though plans were discussed to

improve rating services, John P.

Blair, head of John Blair Co., told

a radio panel in Hartford discussing

"New Techniques in Buying and
Selling Radio Time," that the rat-

ings are still being accepted by

agencies and adxertisers and \\ ill be

until something better comes along."

Blair also noted the abundance of

stations competing for too few ad-

vertising dollars and the need for

developing information on audi-

ence age, income, occupation of

family head, etc. Using documented
research and one billing (as in the

Blair Group Plan), he said, con-

\inced him "this tvpe of selling is

IT."

Robert Palmer of Cunningham &

Walsh told the group that it must

focus on national advertisers, pro-

\iding them more data, adding pro
motion for advertisers, etc. Specifi-

calK , he recommended: Planning

several promotions well in advance;

building into these promotions op-

portunities for advertisers to par-

ticipate; developing all details, pro-

motional spots, prizes, displays;

gi\ ing representatives access to all

necessary information, and working

through media departments to pre-

sent a station's stor>' to interested

parties at agencx or client \c\c\. ^
22 SPONSOR 21 OCTOBK.R 1963



Kluge warns against 'calcifying" media research structure;

Roslow decries adherence to lip service without commitment

Metromedia chief honored
Ml DiA HK^K\Rc:ii is oiiK OIK- im-

portant fact't in tlio ohstaclr

rum so of niarkttinii. Oi-ativi- ad-

vrrtisinjj is equally or more import-

ant." cantionrd John W. Klnm*.

prt'siili'iit and board chairman ot

\lt'tr«)mrdia. in accvptinu The
I'ulst "s "Man of the Year" award in

New York hist week. He warneil

l)roatleasters "not to fall into the

<rror of calcifying the media re-

search structure."

He said ad\t'rtisinu expenditures

should he made "with a more dear-

lut idea of efficiency." Station op-

erators must sell time "in the man-
ner of a mature marketer. This in-

( hull's how to i^ive the ad\ertiser

and his agency research which will

show him how to move goods and
ser\ ices with smaller budgets."

Kluge said he welcomes the addi-

tion of uhf channels "to allow di-

wrsification and counter-program-

ing. He does not, howe\er, like the

separation of programing on am-fm
stations. He said operators pro\id-

ing the public with a "fine service

can only give a lesser service by
separating fm from am."

He advised the elimination of

the juke box operators of the air,

with their flossy FCC licenses, and
allow the public to eventually make
the choice of what band the\ pre-

fer."

**Peoi>le-rvsvarrh" hit

Sydne\- Hoslow, director of The
Pulse, charged at the luncheon that

I
much "good research capability-

. . throughout the research busi-

Iness is going begging because lip

service to 'people-research' has still

I

not given wa>- to commitment."

Roslow was referring to the "niis-

Itake" made by buyers and sellers

of advertising time "by not taking

full advantage of the fuller, deeper
meaning and potential of audience

research . . . What up to now has

been called "qualitative" research, a

source of confusion since it sug-

gests that the research has quality,

but not that the audience is quali-

Bed."

He said The Pul.se was "working

vi-ry hard ... to be of the utmost

ln-lp ... in the formation of dav-

to-day programing, selling, and
bu\ inu th-eisions. fully conscious of

the [xtteiitial value inir work tan

have," adding he was realisticallv

conscious" of th(> "truly limited role

our work must perforce plav
."

Hoslow said his firm is jiroceed-

ing with a (Qualitative I'ersonal

Diary experiment for radio, based
on a one-day diarv person. illv

plact^d, but returned by mail. He
called this "a method of great prom-
ise for radio audience research in

depth."

Telegrams congratulating Kluge
on the award were received from

Senators Dodd of Connecticut and
Keating and Jav its of New York. ^

PAY TV A DANGER
kl.l (.1.. II »( lliinL Mr liatr

a in()no|M>l\ l<Mlti\ in lrlr\i%ion,

pa> t\ Mould hr ii inotio|M>l\ rii-

Kra\fd and tin- full uciKlii nf

its mcnniiig will b<'f«in»c a hard
n-alilx ... If pa> tv Mrrr a

ri-alilv . . . and free Iv wa»
liniilrd in llit- nuinbi-r of c-(ini-

nuTt'inU, litis unuld bt- a . . .

\va> for a uo\crninrnt aKrncs
in <li-stro\ Itic- uorld'% KrralrsI

nit-diiirn.

Kosltiu : If iH a (listri-dil

(o the ini-n and wonirn wlm hu\
[and sell] radi<i and t«-lt-\ision

to accuse tlii-iii of f\ilusi\r and
idoJalrnus di-Mition In ratinn*

onl>, to llii- fxilusion of . . .

creatisits, proKramint:, imaKr..-

costs, flc\iK>ili(\ (and] asaila-

bilitv."

.MA.N OF nit VtAK : j
oiiii \V K'

.ind The Pulse's 19rv"> "M.ui of tl

Roslow. director of The F-
'

' -_.
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ADVERTISERS

Warning on
from NAB,
AMERICAN business and the fed-

eral jioverninent agree the time

is ripe for an information-action

campaign to alert the public and

businessmen to the changes being

wrought by automation—and NAB,
the tv networks, and Foote, Cone &
Belding are already actively in-

volved.

The changes will be so drastic

and extensive that everyone will

have to be informed, according to

William R. Baker, Jr., chairman of

the board of the Advertising Coun-
cil, the volunteer public service

communications complex which is

preparing the campaign.

All campaign advertising will be

created by a volunteer task force

at FC&B (New York). No advertis-

ing will be purchased. As in all

Council public service campaigns,

tv and radio broadcasters, news-

papers, magazines, outdoor and

transit advertising companies, and

advertisers themselves, will donate

the necessary time and space to

project the messages to the public.

The effort will reach in four di-

rections to accomplish the task. In

one direction, community leaders

will be alerted to the problem and

asked to survey their o\vn communi-
ties to see what should and can be

done to match available jobs with

(rained work(>rs. The campaign will

also focus on some of the outstand-

ing training programs already in-

stalled by companies to meet the

situation. The third arm of the cam-
paign will be a general information

program designed to interest those

whose jobs have, or may, become
obsolete to get started on re-train-

ing in a needed skill. A special com-
paign will be directed at parents,

high school students, and educators,

to help cut down "drop-outs."

Last month, the Council, through

the cooperation of NAB and the tv

networks, made a beginning on

phase four by assisting tlie govern-

ment in getting nationwide e.xpo-

automation

sure of a specially prepared mes-

sage by the President, who urged

young Americans to "return to

school".

The campaign felt the first stir-

ring of life in New York last May
when the Council convened a con-

ference of 80 chief executive offi-

cers of the country's biggest em-
ployers of labor, after the Council

had been approached by the White
House and the Labor Department
and asked to consider the feasibility'

of conducting such a program.

The conference was briefed on

the automation problem by W.
Willard Wirtz, Secretary of Labor.

Charles E. Wilson, former execu-

tive officer of General Electric, and
Charles G. Mortimer, chairman and
chief executive oflRcer of General

Foods, are co-chairmen of the

Council's Industries Advisory Com-
mittee, which sponsored the con-

ference. The sub-committee in-

cludes Harold Boeschenstein, presi-

dent of Owens-Corning Fiberglas;

John D. Harper, president of the

-Muniinum Co. of America, and H.
I. Romnes, president of Western
Electric. Charles E. Corcoran,

Equitable Life Assurance Societ\-

v.p., will serve as volunteer coor-

dinator. ^
Turn off computer,

cautions print exec
No newspaperman ever sounded

more like a broadcaster than Dr.

Leo Bogart did last week on the

subject of the computer. Bogart,

vice president of marketing plan-

ning and research for the Bureau of

Advertising of the American News-
paper Publishers Assn., addressed

his remarks to the Poor Richard

Club at its Newspaper Week Limch-

eon in Philadelphia.

Emphasizing that computers are

only complex working tools, Bogart

said that it was not necessary' to

remind his audience that "the com-

puter does not make decisions,

about media or anything else. It

will rank or compare media on the

basis of specified instructions, and

on the basis of its ability to do arith-

metic, use logic, distinguish like

from unlike, and do it all darn fast.

It cannot integrate, cannot synthe-

size an experience in the way the

human mind can grasp and shape

and Havor an experience all at

once," he reminded.

A computer program for media

selection is forced to treat all of its

data as equalK "hard," said Bogart.

Thus, "critical comment can never

be levelled at the computer, but

onK at particular notions of how to

use it. " .\lso. he warned against "a

real danger that it may simply per-

petuate some of the false reasoning

that occurs when the cost-per-thou-

sand concept is applied to inter-

media comparisons." In Dr. Bogart's

opinion, one of the vulnerable as-

pects of the agency computer pro-

grams is that the\' rest squarely on

the concept of audience as a single

unitary term."

Lipton again dunking

its dollars into CBS
Lipton Tea liked its advertising

lineup last year so well, it is re-

peating the basic strategy. It will

be, according to product manager

Robert Anderson, the strongest ad

support in the histor)- of the brand.

Campaign centers on the com-

bination of two top CBS TV talents

—co-sponsorship of the Ed Sullivan

Show for the full season and full

sponsorship of three conied\-and-

music specials starring Carol Bur-

nett. Last season Miss Burnett star-

red in Julie and Cowl at Carnc<iie

Hall and Carol and Company for

Lipton. The 1963 trio will be roimd-

ed out 12 November with Calamity

Jane. In 1964, Miss Burnett w ill do

an as-yet-untitlcd hour-long musical

\ariety show in the spring and Carol

and Company will be re-televised

in the ."summer. In the Fall of '64,

Lipton will spt)nsor the tv adapta-

tion of the musical comedy which

made the Burnett name, Once Upon

a Mattress.

Lipton Tea spokesman George

Fenneman has filmed new com-

mercials with the familiar "change-

of-pacc" theme, via agency Sulli\ an,

Stauffer, Colwell & Ba\les.
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EQUITABLE

VW dealer

puts across

U. S. image

Broadway opening night

suits advertiser's goals

BY juffr about evt-ry staiul.iul in

automotive circles. The 1 laiisi-ii-

MaclMiee En«iineeriuR C«. of Bos-

ton suburb \\'alfhaui is a maverick

advertiser. Uetlectiui; the \arious

dicta set forth by Volkswai^en of

America, wliich it represents as

VW distributor to 4.3 dealers in

five New England states, llanseu-

MacPhee does not subscribe to the

cop\-art theme that one disen-

chanted l)i-troit e\ecuti\e once de-

scribed as "that up hill, down hill

cockamaymie."

Nor does it believe in centralized

advertisinti in that it was one of the

ver>- few VW distributors to select

its own ad auenc\—Ingalls .Associ-

ates, Bost«)n — and even then, it

acted as the tail that wauued the

dog. Volkswagen ma\ at last get

into national television this fall, but

Hansen-MacPhee. now spending

$4(H).(KX) a year ( most of it broad-

cast media) has been a T\' ad\«M-

tiser since 1959.

To put across the idea that the

beetle is really an .\merican tar.

H-McP has spared no trouble in

backing ".\merican" programing,

much of it in the news, public af-

fairs and sports fields. More recent-

Iv, it has been sponsoring the Cana-

dian Broadcasting Corp. s\ ndicated

On Staiie! series ( under the title of

The Volkstcaiicn Hour in the hopes

of gi\ing its new car prospect

>

(profiled at being young but ma-

ture, sophisticated and oi abo\e-

average e;irning power ^ a suix^rior

grade of T\' drama.

A
N
T
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Marquee provides backdrop for commercial

()bjecti\e of Hansen-MacPhee was to transport the viewer and
impart a sense of immediacy to the commercial. Shots of the

theater marquee (right) were used in background via rear-

screen projection to tie in closely with the program

MDEO
Ti^ht pan across marquee on

rear projection

DISSOLX'E to man's left hand
in jacket pocket; hand draws
out cigarette pack i^ matches

ACTOR A flips crumpled ciga-

rette pack into street; it lands

next to \\\ hubcap on car;

TRUCK to follow action of

pack, HOLD TIGHT on VW
hubcap

AUDIO
Street noises SFX over: theatre cro\\(I

voices, low

ACTOR A: Time for a smoke before

the show?

ACTOR B: Just about.

ACTOR A: Say (PUFFING ON
BUTT) you know, I'll bet they're

terrific as a towncar.

CUT to riglit hand side of car ACTOR B: Fine looking machine, too.

ACTOR A: This is a new one . . .

I think.

CUT to CV sunroof; hold brief-

ly, then dolly in to TCU sun-

roof

CUT TO side of car; dolly in

(/uickly to door handle, then

interior dashboard d- wheel

CUT to ^ front view of car.

Truck to head-on shot, slightly

closcr-up

CUT to side shot

CUT to front shot

Cl'T l>ack to side shot

DISSOL\'E to left hand hold-

ing cigarette. On cue, hand
turns- so that man seems to look

(It watch, still holding butt

Hand flips half-smoked butt into

street; it too lands by liubcap

Fast out-of-focus pan to no-

uhere; cut to camera 2 midway
on Advoratr marc/uee, rear pro

ACTOR B: What makes \ou think so?

ACTOR A: Sunroof. I think last year's

used to be leatherette, or something.

ACTOR B: Mmm, I don't know . . .

but this isn't the same steering wheel

as last year's.

ACTOR A: Huh ... I think \oure

right. Mine has a honi ring . . .

ACTOR B: How long have >ou had

your Folks-VVaggin?

ACTOR A: Oh, 'bout five \ears now,

I think.

ACTOR B: Like it?

ACTOR A: Like it's one of the family.

ACTOR B: Look an> different from

this one?

ACTOR A: Yeh, but Mi be darned if

I can tell you how.

ACTOR B: He>. what time have you
got?

ACTOR A: Whoops, 7:30.

ACTOR B: C;'mon, let's get the show
on the road.

SOUND: footfalls receding

SOUND: street noises up

,•
,,

^ '>''/;%.
^ ;^<^'<

"Time for a smoke before the show? .

looking machine . . This is a new one . . I ii

Thus, when WBZ-TV approached
it to buy into Opening. Nif^lit on

Broodway one-shot presentation

(sponsor, 5 August 1963), explain-

ing that the premiere offering

would be about the controxersial

Sacco & Vanzetti Trial of 1920-27,

ad manager John C. Dowd became,
in his own words, "enormoush" in-

trigued." This, despite Hansen-

MacPhee's well-known disdain of

participating sponsorship. (Ex-

plains Dowd: "just think of what a

back-to-back deodorant spot could

do to the image of V^^' as a sensi-

ble, thinking man's car!")

The play would sureh' draw
large audiences, stirring up all sorts

of unpleasant reactions (see bo.\,

page 29), but how to work a way
around its self-imposed ban against

shared spots?

^^'(^stingll()usc had the answer,

and Ingalls spelled it out. The show
would have no opening sponsor

billboards ("this show is being

brought to \(ni b\ ,\, B, C, D and

E . . . and later on b\- F, G, H and

I") and the opening spot would be

kept separate from the otiier an-

nouncements b\- a full first act.

To Ingalls fell the task of filling

it and, recalls \-.p. and partner S.

Joseph Hoffman, "coming up with

something different." \\hat Hoff-

man didn't say, but which seemed
ob\ious to many in Boston adver-

tising circles who saw the show last

Monda\- night (14 October) was
that 1)\ being first and alone, \"olks-

wagcn appeared to be "sponsoring"

the whole shebang.

It was just as well that nobod\
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or I don t know ... but this isn't the same steering wheel "Like one of the family . . (this one may "Whoops. 730 . Cmon lets

. Iw long have you had your Folks Waggm? . . . like it? be different) but I'll be darned if I can tell get the show on the road

IxitluTftl to spi'll it (Hit: tlir \'N\

spot was tlu' oiiK tapi'd c-onimt'i-

lial ill a wi-Itt-r ol not-so-casual

liliiu'il aniionnct'iinMits.

How to lill tills $1.2(K) spot:'

CopywrittT Ha\- Wt-kh su^Kt'sted

siimilatint; flit' si'ftini; of the actual

Mioaduav opt'iiint; "to lie oiiisfKi's

firniK to fliat niulit s oHt-rim; on tlu-

stauo and on T\'." Tin- first dralt

»)f the script was written on the

haek of an old envelope.

The am'iKA hired New York pho-

tographer Alan Winston to shoot

!ii<lht-tinie exteriors of the ANTA
Theatre—before and after the pres-

ent inanniee was si-t in type. These
shots were then put into slides for

use in rear-screen projection. Ob-
jective: to transport the viewer to

New York to impart a sense of im-

inediacN to the commercial Welch
instincti\t'l\ knew would be miss-

ing in the other spots.

The two actors used were off-

camera. onI\ the hands and wrists

of one of them would show on the

screen. The actual focal point of

the commeriial was the new "64

N \\ —and the improvements onl\-

the sharpest-eyed 'bug' owner
would spot. (See script, box this

and precedinu page).

Cireat emphasis was put in the

copy on the uncertaint\- aspect of

whether this was a difFerent-look-

ing car from earlier models; this,

explains ad manager John Dowd,
is one of \'W's big sales points:

non-obsolescence combined with
durability. ,So informal was the tap-

in<4 that striiit edititig was done
betwren taped t.ikes. ^

No morning after blues at WBZ-TV

E.XKCiTiNEs at \\ HZ-T\' steeled themselves for the worst

before Oju-nini:, S'i<iht on Broadway aired another jKist-

mortem view of the city's most sensitive court-ca.se, the

long-gone but hartlly-forgotten Sacco ^: \'an/.etti trial of

1920-27. Telephone switchboard oper.ifors were cuetl to

receive even the most v ituperative calls with i .ilm .md

cool politeness.

Rut bv the morning aft<'r, asense of r«'lief vva.s rttorded

by station management. Only 21 negativ*- calls vver**

received to 91 positive or commending messiiRes. and

five callers even pointed out how "informative" the show
turned out to be. It was a far cry from the hornets nest

stirred up by \fiC-T\ two years ago wlu-n Heginald

Rose and Robert .Man .\urthur put on their fwo-parter

on the same trial.

Even the Roston jiress was kinder, this time. The
C'.lohc's Percy Shain called The AdiiHtitr "a beautif ullv

-

rounded, thoughtfullv-written. «'X(juisit«'ly acte<l jHTsonal

drama that struck emotional sparks." His c-olleague.

drama critic Kevin Kelly, .saw the tajx'd show Mond.iv

afternoon, fh-w to New York to catch the actual Rroad-

wav play, found the T\' version much Ix'tter for the in-

timacv it offered. Onl\' the HcraliFs .\rtlnir Petridge held

firm to the Rrahmin Party Line; he terme<l it "the worst

piece of junk ever foisted on the .\meric.in public . . .

the worst type of Cojnmunist propaganda." But he had
to confess the mounting and acting was "oufstantling."

The most interesting reaction was that of an adxt-rtis-

ing ex«'cutiv»' who pointed out that many jX'ople he'd

talked to after tlu- show lomplained of its length: .ip-

parently there are still too many distractions {{oini; on in

the average I'.S. hou.sehold to keep viewer atte-ntion

riveted to the tiny screen for 15() minutes with onlv i

few station br«-aks in Ix'tween. H*- was i^

whether "the public really wants "free T\*," " si

that had viewers to fHiy Un seeing the tipeniii

might have had less trouble ci>ncfntrating on the show . ^
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ADVERTISERS

Negroes ^star'

to new role

The Negro community has been
staging a "March on Madison Aven-
ue," issuing a call for integration

into the tv commercial talent com-
munity. It would seem that de-

mands made this summer by the

Congress of Racial Equality to

Lever Bros., Colgate-Palmolive,

and P&G fell on sympathetic ears

because the fall crop of commer-
cials includes many Negro models.

Besides the CORE discussions with

advertisers, pressure is being ex-

erted by the NAACP, which is ap-

proaching employers and unions

in film production, agencies, broad-

casters, and labor groups. Negro
athletes and musicians have long

been used in some sponsors' com-
mercials, and Negro models have
always been used to advertise prod-

ucts specifically aimed at Negroes.

What is new is the use of Negro
models to advertise products with

national appeal, as exemplified by
these story boards monitored in

New York by Radio TV Reports.

St. Louis Cards' fielder George Altman pitches bowling ball and Gillette blades (Maxon)

Three pretty little girls discuss Soaky shampoo toys (Bates) on "Captain Kangaroo"

Negro family is interviewed by Jack Lescoulie in Central Park for Fab ad (Bates)

All (SSC&B) features Negro housewife in one of the first integrated commercials

Gilbert's 9-mo. sales

top any entire year
A. C. Gilbert reports its toy sales

for the nine-month period ending

30 September already exceed total

toy sales for any previous year in

the history of the company. In

addition, orders for the month of

August ran 385% ahead of the same
month last year and established a

new monthly high for Gilbert.

Benjamin F. Moats, Jr., marketing

and sales vice jircsidc^nt, termed

this most significant in view of

the "generally recognized late buy-

ing pattern estabh'shed by whole-

salers tliroughout the industr\ this

year."

Gilbert repackaged its entire toy

line for 1963, while offering the

largest line in its 54-year history.

Moats attributes the sales surge to

the new toys and their new pack-

ages, plus early favorable dealer

and consumer reaction wherever

the products were on display. An-

other sales-building factor, he said,

was the "Toy Safari," a traveling

toy showroom and show that cov-

ered 44 major markets and proved

instrumental in opening up a large

number of new accounts.

20% gain in science set market

Commenting on share-of-market.

Moat said Gilbert has elialkod \ip a

20% gain in its market share ol

science sets and now holds first

place in dollar volume in the minia-

ture road racing field within its

.\utorama brand. He noted that re-

orders for the 1963 to\s are sub-

stantial and growing in \'olume, as

contrasted with a dearth of reorders

in 1962 during the corresponding

period.

NEWS NOTES

Research lab-on-wheels: .\ custom-

built, traxeling advertising labora-

tory operating in Hamburg, Ger-

many is the first of its kind in Eur-

ope's common market. Owned by

Universal Market Research (which

has opened new offices in New
York at 400 Park A\e.), the mobile

unit is equipped to conduct tests

on telexision, radio and print copy

and on product, package and taste

reaction. Marking Universal's first

step in overseas expansion, the unit

is now undertaking its first assign-

ments for an American and an Eng-

lish advertising agency. UMR mo-

bile laboratories are equipped for

movie projection, roundtables, and

have the facilities for mounting

panel discussions.
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TIME
LIFE
BROADCAST

L WASHIS<iIOM

Washington D.C. is our local beat.
Ni'tuork nc\ss pre )i;r,nils Ironi \\,)'.nini;t( iti Mm- .is tnt\ .irv, i .in i i cncr .lu trir ~'

that aftoct particular slates Our Washington Bureau can Bill Roberts, Carl Coi'

ancJ Norris Brock file radio and TV reports daily to our stations on matters of area

importance They re backed by more than 20 of Washington's top specialized r-

ers, the bureau men of time, lift and iortuse . Thus wc join the world's most in
,

tant news city to our audiences. We have done so, on a full-lime basis, since 1958.

Wc bflic%f thjt group operjtor*-* ihird force in brojd-

Cdsdng-can oHer unique service* to the cc '•cir

stations ser\e As a division of Time IfKO-; -e-

life Broadcast is especially gratified to be *• . >er

those services in the area of news and public affairt.

C»tirO«SIA-»OCO-tV*M r« Sjn r).,,c COlOtAOO-KLZ TV A.M ru (Vmr> n<OtAN*-»t»v< TV *.M »M l«»vK<««>''> mOWCA>»-V%000-IV-»>MMCi|»<tJ»l<i' t*J«nCM-TVAU
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Kraft (Canada) in 2-year commercials pact

T. P. Quinn, Canadian advertising manager of Kraft Foods, Ltd., is

shown signing a 104-week contract for the production of six commercials

a week with the video tape division of Robert Lawrence Productions

(Canada). With him are (1. to r.) Mel Gunton, producer, Needham, Louis

& Brorby, Canada, Kraft's Canadian agency; Bruce McLean, NL&B ac-

count supr.; Peter Elliott, executive producer, RLP video tape division

Maxwell House buys six: T1h> Gen-

eral Foods Corp. division placed an

order, via Benton & Bowles, for

sponsorship in six NBC TV pro-

grams during October and Novem-
ber. Other new business at NBC
TV includes the signing of Brown
& Williamson Tobacco for sponsor-

ship of two post-season football

classics, the Sugar Bowl on 1 Janu-

ary and the Senior Bowl on 4 Janu-
ary. B&W, with % sponsorship, will

feature Viceroy cigarettes and Sir

Walter Raleigh smoking tobacco.

Company has been a sponsor of the

bowl games for the past several

years. At ABC TV, business came
in from Kitchens of Sara Lee for

sponsorship of Jiiiniiy Dean Show,
Breaking Point, Ron Cochran with
the News, and Channin<i during

December. Commercials feature

tluMne "Who else but Sara Lee
would you let do your holiday bak-

ing?" Remington Rand Division of

Sperry Rand Corp has purchased
additional sponsorship of the live,

two-ho»ir Jernj Lewis Show on ABC
TV for its portable typewriter di\ i-

sion. RR had previously scheduled

an advertising camjiaign for its elec-

tric shavers on the Lewis show.

FalstafF finances bullish: The best

svunmer season in Falstaff Brew-

ing's history resulted from record-

breaking sales in the third quarter.

Volume for the three months
totaled 1,575,000 barrels. Third

(}uarter net sales reached a new
high of $37,816,207, up more than

$3 million from the 1962 quarter

net of $34,793,448. Net income was

$2,119,904, compared witli $1,913,-

298 for the same period a year ago.

Per share earnings were 96 cents,

against 1962's 87 cents per share.

For the first nine months, net sales

were $110,703,858, as compared
with $96,237,753 in 1962's coinpar-

able period. Earnings readied $5,-

006,459, in comparison with $4,770,-

230 last year and per share earnings

for the p(>riod were $2.26, against

$2.16 for 1962. Falstaff, by the way,
has broken off merger talks with

Liebman Breweries. On other fi-

nancial fronts, Helena Curtis In-

dustries reported higher second
(juarter sales and earnings com-
pared with the preceding quarter.

For the three months end(>d 31 .Au-

gust, sal<\s increa.sed to $18,268,722

from $17,288,982 for the preceding
(juarter. Net earnings were $567,-

.361, or 27 cents a share, compared
with $.306,294 or 14 cents a share.

Both periods, however, were lower

tlian last ye^r. Company's new
wrinkle lotion is expected to go into

test market next month.

Drug firms suffer FTC criticism:

Complaint has gone out against

"Outgro" commercials, and two
consent actions ended troubles of

Chesebrough - Pond's "Vaseline"

commercials, and advertising for

three of Imperial Relampago Corp.'s

chiboratel}' named drug prepara-

tions: ".Alcolado Relampago," "Bron-

komulsion Relampago," and "Sera-

brina La France." FTC says .Ameri-

can Home Products' tv claims for

"Outgro" are too far out, because

the product will not cure ingrown

toenails without other treatment as

viewers are made to beliexe. FTC
says the .30-year-old trade name it-

self is deceptive, but the firm can

keep it if full disclaimer of the

product's alleged "out-growing" ef-

fects arg .clear in the advertising.

In the consents, which don't carry

admission of guilt, Chesebrough-
Pond's was ordered to drop t\' and

other ad claims that its Vaseline

does marvels in the treatment of

cuts, burns, etc. Imperial Relam-
pago has to drop chiims that its

products relieve \arious bronchial

and nerxous ills.

NEWSMAKERS

Nick G. T.akton to puliUe relations

and advertising director of Clark

Oil & Refining Corp.

R. H. Bkxedict to director of

special marketing programs of Olin

Mathieson Chemical Corp., and

Ckorge W. R.\hixg to director of

market planning of the firm s Win-

cliester-Western Di\ ision.

\\'iLUAM
J. HooFE. Ill to general

sales manager for the B. F. Good-

rich C'o.'s building products de-

partment. He was former sales

manager for the Barrett Di\ision ol

Allied Chemical Corp.

John A. Bi.UM, senior \ice presi-

dent of Mae\"s in New York and

Mklvin p. Vaught, vice president

of J. J. Newberry, to the board of

directors of the Sales Promotion Di-

\ ision of National Retail Merchants

Assn.
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FROM AMERICA'S LEADING PRODUCER OF

QUALITY UNCLES AND Pf.ODUCTION AIDS

COMMERCIAL RECORDING CORPORATION

y/ii\\\\\

"MONEY MAKER"
auniif '/•'^".T

BRINGING

PRODUCTION

fOR THE f\RST

^0 «_^.^:°'i CH PRO^^DES Ml Of THt

DR^w^T\c,
Ml m-oNt

uuoto TO

SERM\Ct
VJH\CH

INCREASE SPOT SALES
ATTRACT NEW BUSINESS



'^"''^ifj,^

•••r*3;

'"*t*K

"•^a.^

"MONEY-MAKER"

BRINGS YOU
^•**-*S;^

*-^»^«^«*iJ%«*fS^.

APPLICABLE TO ALL TYPES OF ACCOUNTS AND HIGHLIGHTING EVERY

IMPORTANT CONSUMER SELLING SLANT!

FRESH NEW SOUNDS THAT RING OUT THE NAMES OF THE PRODUCTS

AND SERVICES IN YOUR TRADING AREA!

PRODUCED AND RECORDED AS YOU WANTED THEM — 15-SEC. OPEN-

INGS, 5-SEC. TAGS AND NO MUSICAL PADS IN BETWEEN!

350 BRAND NEW LYRICS!

350 DIFFERENT PIECES OF MUSIC!

WILL CUSTOMIZE FOR YOUR ACCOUNTS ANY

JINGLE IN THE "MONEY-MAKER" LIBRARY- AT COST!

(No limit! You can have 1 or 350 jingles customized)



• GBP..»..HOLIDAY AND PUDLIC

SERVICE JINGLE PACKAGE

•. CBP»..c.„WEEK-END JINGLE SERIES
MULTI SPONSOR POTENTIAL

45 NEW CUTS PER MONTH FOR 3 YEARS!

WITH A MINIMUM OF 180 COMMERCIAL JINGLES, INCLUDING

YOUR OWN SUGGESTIONS, TO KEEP YOU ALWAYS A STEP

AHEAD WITH THE LATEST SOUNDS AND IDEAS

<



TheJVIONEY-MAKER" Commercial Library

Created and produced by radio-minded management to meet the need for an all-new, com-

plete, high-quality commercial library for attracting new business and enhancing station image

^ %.
IN ADDITION TO THE FEATURE ITEMS LISTED HEREIN, THE "MONEY-MAKER" LIBRARY ALSO

GIVES YOU THE FOLLOWING ALL-NEW PRODUCTION AIDS:

k

\

COMMERCIAL INSERTS

COMMERCIAL PUNCTUATORS
Stingers, Playons, Playoffs, Flares, Fanfares, etc.

iNSTRUMENTAL BACKGROUNDS FOR SOFT

ANNOUNCEMENTS . .

.

— in six basic tempos and keys.

CHRISTMAS ANNOUNCEMENT AiDS
— including jingles announcing the days to Christmas, beginning with 30.

of various "colors."

^ MUSICAL BRIDGES

MUSICAL MOOD INSTRUMENTALS

SOUND EFFECTS

ELECTRONIC SOUND EFFECTS
All on L.P. disks except the Singing Calendar.

^
And for your production department A NEW, PRACTICAL, EASY-TO-USE
PRODUCTION CATALOG FOR INSTANTLY LOCATING ANY CUT IN THE
LIBRARY. WILL SAVE HOURS AND HOURS OF PRODUCTION TIME IN PUT-
TING TOGETHER STATION-MADE SPOT ANNOUNCEMENTS.

Commercial Recording Corporation 3104 Maple Avenue Dallas 19, Texas



AGENCIES

K&E plans to boycott

non-code r/tv stations

I

Ki
\^()\ (.\ I'lcKii AUDI is prt'p.iit'd to

l)()\c'<)tt .iii\ hro.ulcastiiiii slafioii

which dot'snt acllnTi' ti> the NAM
iir ail f<jiii\altMit nHir concrriiini;

list' o{ I'oiniiuTcials.

Thr aiit'iKA made its stand know n

,ist urfk. In tht- fair ol ini|)tii(hn^

I'CX' action to control o\ cr-coinint r-

ialization, k\K, licncially ranked

i\ one oi fill" 20 hiuucst am-nc ifs

donu'sticalK, hcyan an iiitrnsivo in-

vest iijat ion last April to dc-tcrnnnc

low it inii^ht assist the broadcast

iiidnstry in carr\in<4 onf a jiolicN of

Ncll-rc'Unlation. The top oO t»'li'\i-

Nioi) markets and the top 25 radio

markets \\ itc examined to deter-

mine the stations snhscrihing to e\-

istinu c-odt^s. 'Based on the r(\snlts

'f this stndy. K&K feels it is practi-

al. snhject to indi\idnal client

lUreement, to snpport the broadcast

indiistrv's efforts at self-regulation

l)\ eoMlinm'4 its piiithases in tin

broadc'.ist medium to st.ttions sub

scribing to the NAB or e(jni\alenl

code, or to stations which enforce

ecpiivalent rnlc-s without actiialK

subseribimi."'

No idle thre.it. Ken\on ^ Kck-

liardt's action could liaNc cripplinii

economic effects on errant stations.

The auencA spcMuls about half of its

SSO million annual domestic billiims

in broadcast and lists among its cli-

ents such acti\e radio and tv u.scrs

as I""ord Motor Co. ( c'orporate ad-

\('rtising and Liiuoln-Mercurx di\i-

sions); Shell Oil (public relations

advertising); Kdward Dalton ( Met-

recal, etc.); Isocline I'harm;ical;

Pabst Brewing; Beecham Products;

H. T. French; National liiscuit (^o.;

r. S. Plywood.

While K^i". wont make .in\

chauLTes in broadcast buvs without

Color aid for agencies and advertisers

T(»k>o Sliihaiirn Electric Co. (Toshiba^ lias inlnuliiccd a nf« |\pf of

color computer whicfi uses spectroplii)toinetr> and clccfronic compula-
lion to print color nicasnreinents on tape in two niiinites. KeportecIlN

capable of clistincnishcd 100 million different colors, tlie machine offers

means to improse color printinu and pliotouraplis . aii<l to create new
colors for manufactured products. Price; S 10,0<M) (FOB Japan)

client appros.d of llit uid

ulterniitive scIhkIuIcs .r mmu

reviewing syxA put' iitlnlf*

for f.uli of its cli<'nls i<< nnd what

shifts wtiuUl be eioimnucaliy feas-

ible in each cu.se." I'ikiii ctiinple-

linii. lio|N*fully l»y initl-\«»\einl»<T,

the reviews will be- ciiscTiss<ti with

each cli«-iit. ^

IBA nears 250 entries.

10% from overseas
wheels .ire l)emnnm.i to turn for

the 4th .\iinu.il International Rr<M(l-

c;isting .\wards com|)elitioii, s|x»n-

sored l)y tin* IIoIKwixk! .\d (-'lub to

honor the world's Iwst broadcust ad-

vertising.

.\s of 1 October. 237 different en-

tr.mts h.id recjuested I ..32.5 IB.\ en-

tr\ forms, .\ppro\imately KK^ of the

requests come from ct)mix*titors

outside the l'. .S., informs John T.

Hcynolds. CBS T\' senior V.P. and
general chaim.m of this years com-

petition. Finl.md w ill be represented

for the first tinu-, touether with these

1 I other c-ountries outside the I'. S.:

.\ustr.ilia. The B.ihamas, (Canada,

KI Sabador, England. Francv. Cier-

in.un, japan. New Ze.dand. Tlie

Philippines, South .\fric.i. I)«*.tdline

for all c-ntries is 1 Decc-mlx-r H)63.

Commercials enteretl must have

been bro;idcast at least once, Ik'-

twcen 1 December PK>2 and the

entr\ de.ulline. IB.\ Trophies will

be awarded to winning e»)minercials

in 11 t\ iind eight r.ulio categories,

.md for speci.il technical awards, at

the IIoIKwockI Palladium, 25 Feh-

ru.ir\ U>^>«

h iff jiiiliiiini rrnlrrn

.Ml entries arc judge<l by profes-

sion.il screeninj* committivs in I.4in-

don. Toronto. New York. Chicago.

.md IIoIKammhI Fin.d judnini: is

then held in HoIKwihkI by a siH-cia!

committcf notninatixl and seletictl

from the \'MM) r ' s of the In-

lenjation.d \iK' \sNn. which

has represent.itiNcs m I *K) countries.

Don Estey. Mori;an-Fst«-\ Produc-

tions, HoIKwcxkI, heads the IB.\

Judging C'ommittee. Its members
.ire; fi.irbara Franklin, ailress-an-

nouncer: Jack Catti. Honig-Cooper

\ Harrin ' '
. k \Ie(,)ueen. Foote.

('<tne & I . Kd Hinker. Screen

(U'ms; and .Ann Schwartz. Flag.g

Films

ISMHSOR, 21 ocioBFR 1%3 S7
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One in a Million

North Carolina's North caroima-s
Golden

biggest market— rnangi.

tops in population,

households, retail sales.

NO. 1 MARKET IN THE NO. 12 STATE

TELEVISION ISl
WINSTONSALEM/GREENSBORO/ HIGH POINT

Represented by Peters, Griffin, Woodward

A-C? It's All-Canada Radio and Television

Limited, first and paramount representation

firm North of the Border in broadcost soles.

A-C reps 43 radio, 22 TV stations—in all

primary, most secondory markets. Weekly

radio reach is 50% of all households for

60% of national retail sales. TV: 62% of

households for 53% of national retail soles.

AC has 12 offices: New York, Detroit, Chi-

cogo. Son Francisco, Los Angeles, Dallas,

Atlanta and Montreal, Toronto, Winnipeg,

Calgary, Vancouver.

To reach all Canada, talk fo All-Canada

All-Canada

Radio & Television

Limited

1000 Yongc Street, Toronto 5, CANADA

Manchester's billings

in $2-million boost
Lowell Toy Manufacturing leads a

list of eight new accounts picked up
by The Manchester Organizations.

New business swells the agency's

annual billings roster $2 million and
places it somewhere around the $15

million billings bracket.

Lowell, a New York-based manu-
facturer of games, novelties, and
toys, is the official manufacturer of

all badges, pennants, and banners

for the New York World's Fair and,

in addition, will shortly announce

entry into a new product field.

Lowell accounts for a substantial

portion of the $2 million. It is also

the only one of the eight new clients

which will be heavy in broadcast

advertising. Immediate plans call

for radio and tv spot and specific

plans will be announced some time

next month for network television

participation in 1964. Both network

and spot activity will concentrate

heavily on kids' shows.

Other new accounts to be ser-

\'iced by Manchester's New York

office are LaSalle Industries of

Philadelphia, manufacturer of ac-

cessories for trucking and heavy
transport equipment, and the Al-

luralite division of FASCO Indus-

tries of Rochester, producer of elec-

tronic components and consumer
products. The five clients which will

be serviced by the Washington of-

fice are People's National Bank of

Prince George County; State Na-
tional Bank of Bethesda, Claude's

Boutique of Winchester; Maryland
State Natural Resources Institute

(for the soft shell clam industry);

and Restaurants Preferred, credit

coordinating firm for 14 \\'ashing-

ton restaurants.

Waterous and Flagg to

V. p. at Benton & Bowles
David C. Waterous, account super-

visor (left), and John G. Flagg,

creative supervisor (right), ha\e

been elected vice presidents of Ben-

ton & Bowles. \\'aterous, \\ ho joined

the agency in 193<S, obtained his

early training in the media depart-

ment. He now super\ ises the (Gen-

eral Foods corporate account. Flagg

is creati\e super\'isor on Instant

Maxwell House coffee, Gaines

Gravy Train, Liquid Prell and Star-

dust Bleach. He joined Benton &
Bowles in 1949, and served as copy-

writer and copy group head before

his present position.

NEWS NOTES

Geyer adds $1 mil.: Fairbanks

\Miitney Corp. named Geyer, Mor-

e\', Ballard as agency for the cor-

poration and its two largest subsidi-

aries, Fairbanks, Morse & Co. and

Pratt & Whitney Manufacturing

Co. Appropriations for the ac-

counts, previously held by North

Advertising, currently run in excess

of $1 million. Other recent appoint-

ments include Waring Products Co.

to The Zakin Co. for its Waring

Blendor, other electrical appliances,

and the commercial products di-

vision; Columbia Music Corp. to

Metlis 6 Lchow; Super Tire En-

gineering Co. to Fircstonc-Rosen;

Grandma's Spanish Seasoning Co.

to Rcsnr-Andersan-Etcctcra; Loew's

Hotels to Smith/Greenland for the

American Hotel in San Juan, P.R.;

Bronston Hat Co. to Newman-Mar-

tin; The Cleveland Hospital Coun-

cil to Howard Marks A(herfisin<i,

replacing McCann-Marschalk. For-

merly scheduled in newspapers

onh, the Council will now devote

its ad budget to tv e.xclusiveK', kick-

ing off vN'ith a schedule on K^'W-

TV in December.

Bon Ami to FSR: Billings for Bon

Ami products, estimated to be well

()\er $1 million annually, will lie

handled by Fuller & Smith & Ross

come the first of the year. The

agencN handles Lestoil, which ac-

(juired control of the 70-year-old

Bon .^mi C'ompany in .\ugust of

this \car. .-Ml media are expected to

be used for Bon .\mi products,

which include Bon .\mi Cleaner,

Dust n Wax Furniture Polish. Jet

Sprav Window Cleaner, and the

One-\\ ipe line of dust cloths and
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nop cov'tTs. Acctumt is ciirrrntly

split iM'twci'ii DiiniKin iSc Ji'fFrcy,

\r\v York. .111(1 \\ i-riiu'!i 6c Siliorr,

I'liiladclpliia.

NEWSMAKERS

\l vitiv (ii.K KMW to account c\-

i uti\(' w itii ('olc Fislicr Hoijow. He
^ .1 ratlio ami fflr\ ision spoilsiaslcr

iiul limner OKinpic diarnpion.

Srsw ()' HiuiN to Mciniiliis' Ad-

scrtisinn Woman ot the Ycai. She
- assisfaiil to the \ ice prcsidrnl of

iiii Shaiiiht'in (.'o.

KnwAun J. Galdikas to W. B.

'^(UUT in (ihicauo as iirodnctiim

i,inai;er.

M Ai.coi.M M. Hahmm to vice

lesitlent of Campbell- Kwald,
Lakeland. Fla.

VixA.\ Phac to cop\ chief of John-
iin«\ She was copv group head for

KHDO.
Wmi.iwi (.'.. liiss to creative di-

ttor of X'ineyard-Hernly & Assoc,
vmf.i Ana antl I'hoenix. lie was
iiior cx)pywriter with Don.dine &
oe in Los Ani^eles.

Miki; \\i\ns()H to assist.nit vice

iresitlent of Jack T. Holmes Assoc,
irt Worth, and general manager

t Art Assoc, a division of the firm.

I'AiMFrrr C-. McCaughky to na
mal president of the Society of

inner Special Agents of the Fed-
al Bureau of Investigation. He is

\ecnti\e vice presicU-nt in charge
t the Western Division of Erwin
\ asey, RuthraufF & Ryan.
RoHKHi BKi.ANGKn to \ice presi-

' n( in charge of Retailer Relations

II the Retail Index Di\ ision of A. C.
sielsen, Chicago.

Ml HRAY Cross to director of

ininninc.ifions of the Television

iire.ui of .\d\ertising. He was di-

cctor of sales development at T\ B,

tien joini'd Metromedia.
^^ II i.iAM C. M()()HK to vice presi-

nt for International. Xew York
ith Batten. Barton, Durstine &
•shorn.

Uaitkh Crn.i) .uul David Bas-

>M of Ciuild. Basct)m & Bonfigli

ive switched titles and responsi-

ilities. Guild is now hoard chair-

lan, Bascom is president.

HoHKHT G, .^NDIUS, CaHI. K. BkIIH,

Hmkl E. Kelly and Wuiiam C.
>OL. Jr. to \ice presidents of the

hicago office of Foote. Cone iS

•elding.

ONALITY

Floyd Ottowoy
WSYR GANG

Corol Johnton

WOMEN

Fr«d HilUga
NEWS

Elliol Gove
TrMEKEEPtR

Richard Hoffmann
BUSINESS NEWS

It pocks o friendly punch. Stroi

down the street with Deacon

Doubledoy or Carol Johnson or

Fred Hillegas. Watch the smiles

ight up peoples' faces; hear the

known-you-all- my- life greetings

from total strangers.

This friendly attitude is for you,

too, when these personalities are

selling for you. And, that's why

WSYR Radio is the greatest sales

medium in Central New York.

So you see what happens:

Personality Power ^ Soles

Power for you in the 18-

county Central New York

area.

Instant friends for what

you have to sell

John Gray
MUSIC

O^ocon OoubUday
FARM

Rrpraicnicd Nalionolly by

THE HENRY r CHRISTAL CO. INC

;EW YORK • BOSTON • CHICAGO
DETROIT • SAN FRANCISCO
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No ToNwer,

But Our Coverage Is Tremendous!

When it comes to television audience research, ARB docs have the coverage. PROOF; Of the Top
Twelve advertising agencies in terms of television l)ilhng, eleven are full-package subscribers. Thirty-

seven of the Top Fifty are also ARB full-package clients. Yet. that's only part of the story. Regional

and partial package subscribers to ARB research include imjiortant advertisers and agencies across the

countrv.

More television time is now bought on the basis of ARB reports than e\er bclore

reason. With the increased sample size, twice as many families are

providing vital audience information for media planning and buying
decisions . . . based on more than 600 local surveys in 240 television

markets . . . and seven national surveys of network audience. If you
haven't investigated the many advantages of ARB research services

available this season, let us i)ring you up-to-date soon!

ARM
DIVISION

and with good

AMERICAN
RESEARCH
BUREAU

OF C-E-l-R INC.

For further i nf o r m a 1 1 o n — W as h I n g t o n WE 5-2600 • New York JU 6-7733 • Chicago 467-5750 • Los Angeles RA 3-8536
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i'.iHul musk- proiiraniiii'j, In ahoiit lr»(H) railu> sltitums. din aiul fin, can mean
(I Vdnjinu dose of iccordcd material rrprrsmtitl In/ siirli artists as Lvimttjiu-

Price, opera. Joint Haez. folk; Mary Martin, v/ioir. .A/ llirt, jazz: Carl Sawl-

hnr'j.. sf)oken iiord: and am/ major st/mplioni/ on liestra. ehissieal. To the ad-

I irtiser it can mean a inn market to rem h. and delivered at reasoiuii}le

costs: adults nitli hit: monci/ to s/iend on (/uiditij /irodttcts of all priea

II

RADIO MEDIA S/.<7 w/ Report

Folk or Fsust, it's

new sales aria
\lkl kMlslI Associate Editor

01 nil VI \\^ h.isic i.uli()-iiu'tli.i

buys offered this fall to adver-

tisers and agencies, the one lalvled

iiood music stations coiitiiuies to

ereate more disiord than harmonx
Setween hincrs and sellers.

Ask a fair saniplinij of broad-

casters, apeiu\ people .ind adver-

tisers tor a definiti«)n of .» iiood

music station and yonll eome up
with a di/./yinin list eontainint; such

pat slogans as: better luiisie. ({uality

proiirainiiiii. adult proi;ramin<:, fine

arts stati«>n, balaiut-d proj;raniing.

fine iniisic. iH'autiful music, great

music, sweet music, eas\ listeninp.

ijood sound, etc.. etc. ad infinitum.

These st.itions pronram anywhere
from I to 24 lu)urs of cUissical mu-
sic daily, or anywhere from 1 to

24 hours of album or leall to trail

music. .S<»ine throw in .i sprinklinc

of occasional hours of folk. jazz,

spoken-word, opera, show music,

operettas, international music, and

discussion shows. .Some time max
even b<" dexottxl to spurts. Most

larrx nixvs.

I litest «'stimafes are that alxHit

!.(KX) am and most of the 1.100 li-

et n.sed fm stations fall in this urea,

one xvay or another.

So xvhx biiv xvhat x'oii c;»n't iden-

tify?

No matter xvhat a gotx/ music sta-

tions slouan mav !>«•. one i><»int al-

xvays comes throunh elearlx

Tlu-seare the stations, .im.iiul fm.

seekinu t<» reach the l>«'tter -'"-

c.iled. up|HT-middle and li

iiK^mie. biir-bi'vini; I' !.

and. delixeretl .it r. *<;

lo advertiser^

NianX' brOilii> imi in .nm im n It jis

X ia numerous <iiirxi»x«i rrMMrrh re-

ports, .md "fl N.

(iin.ifi's ' Ii.iv

'



RADIO MEDIA
sion that here lies dormant an un-

duplicated adult audience not ef-

fectively reached by an\' other

media on a continuous basis. An
audience ready, willing, and able

to buy and try quality products in

all price ranges.

These surveys reveal an impor-

tant point: since this market is bet-

ter educated and is comprised of

light tv viewers, who read only a

selective group of "class" magazines

and newspapers, they are heav>-

radio listeners. Sample:

Frank Boehm, director of re-

search and promotion, RKO Gen-

eral sales, says "these types of sta-

tions are the new market to be

tapped." His comments are typical.

"Radio is a supplementary media

and if utilized efficiently it can be

most successful. The results of the

ARB-RKO research (see sponsor,

23 September, p. 25), if successful,

will allow us to design radio sched-

ules to give these advertisers maxi-

mum reach," Boehm adds.

Here's what other reps in the

field report.

The research completed b\' the

Good Music Broadcasters, a group

of about 25 fm good music stations

headed by Otis Raywalt indicates

their listener composition to be
"adult, of high earning power, and
active thinking people—a rich mar-
ket in America for its size today."

Ra\\valt says advertisers like to

use good music fm stations
—

"prime
stations in prime markets'—as a

Reps sell good music radio

Frank Boehm C. Otis Raywalt Carl Schuele
RKO General Sales Good Music Broadcasters Broadcast Time Sales

Otto Ohiaiul Phil Clorper

OhUind lUihcck. Inc. CU'orm' P. llolliufihcnj

Roger Coleman
liopcr Coleman. Inc.

prestige qualitative bu\ to balance

their campaigns.

The GMB surveys also point out I

that good music audiences are non-

'

tv viewers who "are not dial twist-

ers" therefore pro\iding "much

lower audience turnover."

Carl Schuele. president of Broad- •

cast Time Sales, pitches a Better

Music Group. These are primarily

am stations ( fm delivered as a bon-

'

us) billboarded with the following'

features: 'stations program album'

music, pro\ ide ma.ximum adult audi-

ence — middle to upper income

group— ; minimiun waste, undupli-

cated audience from pop stations,
^

class programing and a mass audi-^

ence."
;

Ohland Robeck (Otto A. Ohland,;

president; Peter M. Robeck, v.p.)

represent about 50-am-fm and fm,

stations including the QXR Network.

The\' sell a programing concept.

Their aim is to sell a particular kind
i

of station, in terms of programing,

and a special t\'pe of audience, "thei

mass quality market," to advertis--

ers. Otto Ohland explains, "thisi

qualitx- market is vast, with an ever-

growing, almost unlimited poten-

tial for the manufacturer or dis-'

tributor of quality merchandise and

services." Here are some in-depth,

comments from the rep firm.

Market of pace-setters

In addition to the ingredients al-.

read>- described by some of the

oilier reps in this field, Ohland

Robeck points out that this market

"comprises the pace-setters, the

trend-makers in every community

. . . the people who owii more ne\\

things first and who influence theii,

neighbors to buy accordingly. ' ,

Ohland states that although thf

<loO(I music story is still a big sellinc

job, agencies and clients \\A\e be-

come more and more recei">ti\ e t(

this kind of radio bu\- in the last

few months. He sa\s that agencie^

are seeking new ways out of tht

ratings area and the "sacred cow

of the mass media theor\." They ari

more interested these days in niak

iiiti a seli'ctive buy and "in lieu ol

ratings will more readily give stronc'

considerations to the station's trad

record of local sales success.
'

Ohland relates one problem tho\

June encountered in this area, ami

this apiilies to radio in general
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\lrtli.i (u-opK- will niifw with sta-

liiiiis wluii- till-) lui\r liail short

lli^lits or f\(ii lainpaiuns ol season

IcnUlli, oiiK lu'iaiisf "its the ("asx

way out."

"rlif il«)llars iinoKrd an- so ht

tl,- tlu-y Icrl it clorsii't r\rii pa> to

iii\i'Sti'4atr thf inarkot to ser il tlu'\

had a mxKl investiiu'ul. Thr only

time thry'll chanm* stations is if the

saKsmaii cotnt'S in aiul i(>ii\ iiats

th«'ni with a stronj? pitch."

Kep Innnrhen flood nitisic ^roup

The (iforiif !'• llolIin<4l)fr\ (io
.

uniK'r the iiuiilaiuf of Frt-d llamif,

McsiiU-nt. racho di\ ision, has rr-

riilly iiitrodiicvil a chisti-r of sta-

ll )ns known as The Classical Music

I, roup. Likr tlic otlirr n>ps Ilolhii-

'u'r\"s hnt' of saK> is a proiiraminu

iiuvpt. Th«' four stations initialK

II th«' uroup f»>aturc concert tnusic.

Phil (^)rptT. \.p. says, "It was

iiaini'd chissicdl music i^roup to in-

liiatr inor»' cK-arly to ad\rrtisrrs

lust what kind of market the sta-

tions reach." In addition, "the dass-

nal concept chiznifies the niecha and

he sponsors hke the tai;."

Corper strongly feels these out-

ts will "rcnich a market not ordin-

' iK saturated by another media on

leuular basis." Me claims "national

id\ertisers are not now rcniching

his e.xtia 5'?r of audience that has

>in buyint; power. These people

lon't watch tv, and only read hiiih-

Tow maiia/.ines and newspapers."

The IIollin<4ber\ v.p. revealed

uit their firm has launched a re-

' .irch project into this market and
he results will be ready shortly.

Mai Kahn. accoimt e\ecuti\e for

he uroup, is al.so of the oj^inion tliat

'le numerous ca.ses of local sales

iccesses plus the low cost factor,

ill finally convince the national

Iverlisers to join the bandwagon
I droves. This theory seems to be
orking well for them. M this

• riting. Eastern .\irlines, .\mencan
\irlines, T\\'.\ and \'olvo have con-

ractecl for fliuhts on stations of

I he Chis'ficnl Music Group.
Roger Coleman, Inc. is the new-
of the rep finns formed to rep-

Mit sc^lected stations and to ser-

the fm industr>' as consultant

programing and sales. Coleman
over twenty outlets and re-

arts action from such accounts

Cadillac, Living Shakesix^are.

)1\(). (Tinzano and Danish Cheese
sn.

Alumni Radio: new service

FoH riiK rvi'K of "noinl muxit

station that prourams less ol

the classical music and more of

tin' easy li<>l( niiiLi. succt tntisit

the IVter Frank Organization

in cooperation with the M<
(]lendon (corporation, intru

duces this week a new si-rvice

titled Alumni Radio. It's billed

as "an educated pronraminu

and production service for st.i

tions and listeners with liradu

ating tastes," and. "for thos<

whose tastes have graduat<'d to

better lixing."

Originated by Morton J

Wagner, executive vice presi

dent and manatjinu director, the

whole subscription program is

based upon the framework of

a college degree.

The three programs offered

are: I ndcmraduatc. Bachelor

of .\rf. Master of the .\rt. Each
recpiires a minimum of units is-

sued on a monthly basis.

The stthiccts offered include:

musical station identification

themes, a complete custom
singing commercial for a selec-

ted client, instrumental back-

grounds for commercials, pro-

motional announcements, harp

and celeste bridges and back-

grounds, show themes, informa-

\ ignettes, humorous featurettes,

ci\"ic salute intros, news intros.

e.xotic commercials, lead-ins

and closes for time, weather,

sports and stock reports, sound
effects, a series of commercially

oriented programettes, siwrts

.Morton J. NN'annrr

\ ignettes and others.

The commercial asix-ct is

based on the "cluster commer-
cial" theor>- where two or more
musical selections are played

followed bv two or three com-

mercials. The Alumni Radio

ser\ice can design this whole

seiiinent so that the jinyh-s,

music, sound elf«'cts and what-

ever are blended to project the

station's image.

.Mso availabh". if desired is

the usual commercial p.iltem of

musical selection, commercial,

featurette, musical selection,

commercial, station i.d., info

featurette, etc.

The ser%ice is offered to 150

stations across the c<iunfr>'. only

3 to a state: a small, medium
and prime market outlet.

The many studies made in this

field further reveal gocxl music lis-

teners to bu\ more homes, automo-

biles, appliances, color tv sets and
other hard ticket items, than other

people. They tra\el extensively. ha\

e

checking acx-ounts. buy stock, spend

more on fcxxl .ind be\erages, clotli-

ing and entertainment.

Two strong {Xiints are pushing

this t>"pe of radio programing to the

forefront:

1. The natttral grou7/i of interest

htj tlic adult market in non-format

music. .More people are getting bet-

ter educations ever>- > ear and mov-
insj into higher incnune brackets.

Musical tastes chanm-. These peo-

ple clamor for this t>"pe of program-

ing. Scnne term tlv •- '

cultural explosion.

BMI in its 10th re\iM ul

Concert Music. ('..S..\. s' ire

|K>ople attend concerts in the

I'nitcxl States than tfo to Kisehall

Uames. Ixith m.ijor and minor

leagues, includim: the World Series."

Hased on Deixirtmen' "f (^•^m.
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merce statistical series, it is esti-

mated that about $300 million is

spent annually on spectator sports

in the I'. S.

Variety reports that about $50

million is spent annually at the con-

cert music box office.

Tom Noonan, research director

of Billboard reports that out of $651

million spent on records (singles

and albums at the retail level) in

1962, $50 million was spent on class-

ical disks ( in stores and from clubs )

,

and approximately $250 million on

chart items {Hot ioO, Top 40, etc.).

Excluding the latter, about $400

million was spent on good music.

And latest reports indicate that

$300 million was spent for the pur-

chase of high fidelity electronic

components and equipment.
(Source, BMl).
Summation:

^ $50 million at concert music

box office

^ $400 million on recorded good
music

Edward Dowries moderates intermission feature. The Texaco

Opera Quiz, with guests (I. to r.) actor Walter Slezak, music

authority Jay Harrison, Met archivist Mary Ellis Peltz, London
Records' Terry McEwen and produced by Geraldine Souvaine

opera blendsOil and
well for 24
ONE ADVERTISER who lias fouud a specific type of

good music to be a successful air formula in reach-

ing its market over the years is Texaco.

December begins the 24th season for Texaco's spon-

sorship of The Metropolitan Opera on the Air. The
broadcasts, hosted by Milton Cross, ha\e been carried

over various networks longer than any otlu-r current

radio program under single sponsorship.

From 1940, when Texaco began its sponsorship to

1956, the opera broadcasts were aired o\cr the National

Broadcasting Compan\"s Blue Network. ABC] carried

them from 1956 to 1958 and CBS was tlu-ir home from
19.58 to 1960.

During the latter years, Texaco discovered a number
of network affiliates were transcribing and rebroad-

casting opera programs on a dela>ed basis, often at

times inconvenient to regular opera listeners. In some
cases, recorded versions of the broadcast were put on

the air hours, days, or even a week following the

original performance. Audiences had to stay up until

after midnight to hear an opera to completion. Loyal
but Mnd( TstandabK annoyed, opera fans wrote Nolumes
of complaining letters to Texaco—and got action.

In 1960, Texaco, in agreement w ith the .Metropolitan

Opera, arranged to make the lixe j^rograms available

through a "specialK-selected" network of stations

lined up by packager Gerald H. Johnson and known

as the Texaco-Metropolitan Opera Radio Network.

The broadcasts are Saturday afternoons, beginning

7 December and concluding 18 April, during which

time opera buffs can hear 20 operas.

Although the actual Metropolitan Opera season

opens abovit a month before the first broadcast, it

would be impossible to begin at that time due to the

heavy sports schedule on radio, (college and profes-

sional football, and the world series), and Texaco

would lose main- of their top wattage stations.

The station line-up varies infrequentl\\ In the last

two years, no more than a half-dozen changed, and

those due to new ownership and consequent format

switches to top forty, countrx 6c western, etc.

Texaco's aim is to reach most of the population from

coast to coast, with no duplication of audience. Ratings

are of no importance as the\' ha\e found opera fans

will listen to an\- station regardless of the call letters

as long as the\ can hear the opera.

Texaco estimates the audience for the Saturda\- after-

noon broadcasts at about 2,0()(),0{K). This figure moves

up and down with such factors as popularitx of the

particular opera, competition from other broadcast

e\ cuts such as sports, and the weather.

In 1940 when Texaco took on the sponsorship of the

opera, W. S. S. Rodgers, w ho was then president of the

Texas Companx , stated tlu> reason for the mo\e:

"There is nothing new about the principle upon

which we acted in merging oil and opera, .\merican

business has long acted on the principle of success

through ser\ ice to the greatest munber. In the long

run, the success of any business enterprise can be

measured by its contribution to a better life for all the

people."
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^ s.ilK) tiiilljnii on lii'^li iiil«-lil\

I'(|III|)IIH-Ilt

.S7')() million iniliiatfs <|uiti' a l)il

of intcrtst on tlu- part of tlif i»»n-

suinrr in lioixl tiiusic.

2. Il'\ h((i)iiiiii>i iiood hiisiiuss.

Mon- anti more stations an' drop-

pinii i(>< k Olid roll, or Top 10 iilni

tif\ Tliiv \xanf lo icarli flic adnit

niark( t wlii-ic tlic adxcrtisin^ ilollur

is lua\il\ sptiit. M.my advi'rtis«Ts

sfck to nM' this l\ JH- of radio as the

snpplrinciitary media to their cani-

p.tiuns. am and fm, and to .inmm i .t.

tlicir iompan\ namt- with a |U'

tiijc l)n\

.

Station studii's. snpportt'd l)\

iiHiltitudinons local sales sncc-rss

storit-s and fnrlhrr liiuhliuhli*<l hy

an ilu-r(asin^ niunfxT cif favtirahlr

national adxc-rtiscr caM* hi<>turii-s.

indii-ati> this aiidiinu* tu be strictly

adnlt. Thf\ tarefnlly listen to this

l\|)<- of prot;raniin^ and coiniiu-r-

eials, and are loyal and resi>onsivc

to th<' station and s|>onsor.

f )f eourse many <if the pro(;mms

Tluonuli the years the "people" continue to demon-

strate their ^ratifieation to Texaco and its "contribution

Id a heifer life" l)\ raisinu their voices stronuly and of-

ten in resjionse to the Metropolitan Opera broadcasts.

Texaco receives thousands of letters and curds each

Mason. Not onl> do they like the opera broadcasts but

\ill onl\ bn\ Texaco because ol them.

These people are truly lo\al and responsi\e when

lie\ not onl\ take the time to write in expressing their

ppreciation of the opera, but also to write in defense

t keepin<4 other iiood niiisic on the air, and all in the

i.une ol Texaco. Such was the case a fi'w years ago

\hen tin- NY. Philharmonic was to leave the air (the

irst linu'i. The network (('BS) received letters contain-

iiil such comments as:

. . W hen I am in need of uas .md in a town that

loesn't have C.'onoco (I work for Cionoco ) 1 buy Texa-

o because the>- sponsor the opera broadcasts and 1

teel ex.ully the same toward the Philharmonic."

"SmeK the literate minorit) ha\e enouuh Inninu

power to interest your supporters. I buy Texaco be-

cause of the Opera."

"It ( N.V. Philharmonic) is one of two prot;rams that

uc make it a point nexcr to miss. The- other is the

Metropolitan C)pera . . . \\"e have long wished that

Texaco would come into Alaska so that we could voice

Mir appreciation b\ purchasing their prochicts."

".
. . Ini chi\ing to C^ilifornia this jime and ha\e

just written to Texaco for a credit card because I feel

I owe the company a dc^lit of gratitude for the Metro-

^

ixtlitan Opera broadcasts . .

"We listen e.ich Saturda\ to the Opc-ra . . . am con-

seciuenfK a ste.icK Tex.ico customer.

\$1 niillioii spent on opern vnrh \rar

Of an estmiatc-d si 2 million Texaco acl budget. SI

inillion is spent on brinuing the 20 oper.i [nrtormances

to the radio fans each year, at an approximate cost of

I

$50,(KK) per program.

Under toda\ s broadcast regulations, Texaco would
be entitled to use approxim.itelv 21 to 2S minutes of air

I

time for commercials during the 3-4 hour broadcast.

But from the very first performance, Texaco has main-

Itained a policy of not usimi the broadcasts for commer-
cial purposes. As a strictK "prestiue" purchase, the

compan\ uses about two minuti^s for sponsor identifi-

I

cation during the entire afternoon.

Te.xaco could also use .some of the time during the

I

intermissions between the acts of the oix-ra for com-
mercials. The intermissions of necessity, are 20 to .30

oainutes long. Instead, the time is well employed for

Ae special features that have become almost as iin-

\n riirl\ j>i<ltirp I I'HH t of inlrrmisMon frnliirr uilh *iir«/»

' /. In T.I If nller .V'm/i. V. /. niinisirr <>/ finnnrr, Mr*, h.lmnor

Hitosrt fit. t.mtrenrc Tibhrll, t.iluoril Jnlinsttn. fn'l mgr. of

ihf We/ I. Mrs. .4llHliyl l{vlni-<nl U„,ii,l,r III ihr M>'l <>i)ini Ciiild

portant to the listeners as the opera itself. .Much ol the

companv's mail is concerned with the intermission

shows. During the first intermission "Ojx'ra News On
the .\ir" is presented. Texaco Opera Oui/." durinn tin-

second, in which a panel of opera experts, in«Kleratetl

b\ Kdward Downes. answers cjuestions receivetl from

the- radio audience. When tlu- opera calls for a third

intermission. Francis Hobinson, an exc-cutive of the

Mc-tropolitan Opera .\.sstKiatiou offers the life and ca-

reer of famous .Met artists of the past.

ObviousK Texac-o has foimd these ojH-ra brtwdcasts

to ha\e been a successful part of their acKertising

budget. The only tangible results the company can

measure is the highb gratifying (luantity and content

of mail rceei\ed on the programs each year. Texac-o

lecentK siuu«-cl a new fi\e-yc-ar contract on the broad-

cast. Of course they could cancel at the eml of an\

\ear. but this is doubtful as is reflected in this state-

ment by .\ugustus C'. Long. Texact/s chairman of the

board:

Texac-o is \er\- proud to have had the privilege of

spon.soring the .Saturday aftc-nnK>n Metmixilitan OjXTa

broadcasts for so many years.

"We undertook sponsorship in the Ix'Iief that tluTr

w,is a li\eK public interc-st in i:o«h1 music thr

North .\merica, and the reactions of the radu» .v

have strongly c-onfirmed this fact. The broadca.sts have

Uiven Texaco .in op|>ortunit> to i! 'i.ite its con-

cern with the impnnement «»f culd and onr in-

terest has become generallv appreciated bv the pub-

lie
"

' ^
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on stations aiming for the described

market lend themselves naturally

to particular sponsors: financial

houses for stock reports, airUnes

and steamships for shows playing

music from various foreign lands,

public utilities for weather reports,

etc.

All types of advertisers buy

But most important, all types of

sponsors, mass market as well as

"qualit)'" or "prestige" clients, are

being attracted to this type of pro-

graming. The growing list includes

such a mixture as: Pepsi-Cola,

Seven Up, Japan Airlines, Eastern

Airlines, Pan American, TWA,
Chock Full O' Nuts, Nescafe, Kel-

logg, Schweppes, Metracal, Cadil-

lac, Volvo, Volkswagen, Lanvin and

Guerlain, Texaco, American Air-

lines, Fels, Dannon Yogurt, Caro-

lina Rice, Martini & Rossi, Canada
Dry, Sterling Drug, Sperry & Hut-

chinson, American Tobacco, Lig-

gett & Myers, R. J. Reynolds, Amer-
ican Express, du Pont, and more.

Kay Shelton, media director, Bots-

ford, Constantine & Gardner, speak-

ing for the Japan Airlines account,

says the biggest percentage of their

radio budget—close to 50%—is on

good music stations.

"We lean towards the heav>^ class-

ical and cultural programing as we
feel this audience is a good poten-

tial for our client. We direct our

appeal to the affluent, intellectual

group—the people who travel and
can afford the finest in travel ac-

commodations."

"Most of our classical music buys

are on fm, but budget permitting

we'll use two or three good music

stations in each major market sup-

plemented with spot buys on a net-

work affiliate news program, and
perhaps participation on an ethnic

program such as the Japanese hour

on WEVD, New York.

"Our commercials are geared to

this specific ty'pe of programing. We
like the soft sell utilizing Japanese

music and poetry. The theme trans-

fers nicely to print campaigns, and
one supports the other."

James Alexander, space buyer for

Eastern Airlines at Fletcher Rich-'

ards. Calkins and Holden, buys

good music stations in many major

markets and' currently has others

under consideration. Eastern, usu-

ally considered a mass market ad-

vertiser, is also interested in reach-
1,

ing the upper income, better edu
cated market—the people who trav

el more.

Alexander finds "there is not as

much waste circulation using good

music stations as there is with pop
outlets. Here we know we're reach-

ing a totally adult market."

"There's also a certain amount of

prestige associated with ad\ ertising

on a 'good music' station," he con-

cluded.

An agency spokesman on the

Cadillac account said "the sound

of the good music station is com-

patible with the kind of car we
are selling. Ratings mean ver>* little

on these stations. It's a qualitative

buy and this is the audience we
want to reach."

Cadillac runs short flights in the

fall and spring on both am and fm

liflS

^
HIS

T =1"

.^, -V!
i^HB A
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iiiii iisi-s the saim- (.oiiipaiis tiiiiiii'

III their print and radio cainpaiuns.

Uftaiisf III tin- natiirr of tlirir com-

iicriials — soft sell lopy rrad l)\

kIi "class" annoiiDciTS as .\\r\-

iiidcr Scoiirh\ and hacked liy a

liisli orclicstra full of strings—tlicy

ii('\«T lia\c "conmicrcial polic\"

proI>Ifiii'; with tlu' i^ooil niiisii sta-

Altliouiiii \'ol\ () docs not aim only

it tiic iioiul tuti.sic market, tlu-y

ivc also fonnd this audience to be

t presentative of their prime car

liiivcr.

j.mies ('. LaMarrc. X'oKos mar-

I ting inanager, tells tlu'ir firm

IS learned, through various stud-

s. that tlu'ir a\erage prime car

ii\er is "male, 36 years old, mar-

luil. has a college education, makes
-^)(i(K) a \ear and is a jiart of man-
.^ement."

l)a\ id Persons, media l)ii\er for

I .in\in Parfums at North Ad\erlis-

i'4, (the acanmt just moved to

I oote. Cone & Belding) utilizes

•idio (iiood nitixir stations), as a

-iipplementan' medium, mostly for

their hea\ \ CJhnstnias cunipaigns

Persons says, "we use 5()-75 stations,

.un and fin about evenly divided, In

r»'ach our clientele in each particu

l.ir m.irkct

Iris imiLr.'i jirrsliur jntri-hane

\ new atl\»i tistr to make its tic

but as a inulti-mark«'t prestige

buyer is Pels, Philadelphia soap and

detergent manufaitiirer. And the

bii\ is |)riinarily in fm.

Kels has contracted with the i'hil

adelphia Orchestra, under the baton

of lliigcne Ormandy, for the rights

to bro.idcast all 39 concerts of the

season. .Sinulavs, 3-5 p.m. 2-S are

regular subscription performances,

and the remainder are with guest

conductors, special p<'rforinances

for students, etc.

The concerts arc t.ipcd and some
outlets are rebroadcasting at an-

other time or da\

.

loe Harris, media director, S. K.

Zul>row. explains the buy: "We
found that people who like this

kind of music think very higliK of

the Philadelphia Orchestra.

AN I- clmse in) Ix-tau-se rcj)roduc-

lion is iM'lter—a valuubic asset Un
this tN|H' of fllli

are lo\.il and ar<

we want to reach, plus l\w costs are

r«'asonal)le."

I'VIs will siMinsor the ciinctTts in

19 markets. 10 are of the 0\M Net-

work, for the first hour onK, utiliz-

ing two minutes of c<immercial

lime. The secont! hour is to Ik* sold

by the station. Oth<-r stations can

.111(1 h.iM" bought the program Un a

(omplete liKal buy.

I'nlike Texaco. Vv\s will use their

time for pr<Kluct comnnTcials, Har-

ris says r«'ls has ({uality pr<Kliicis to

sell and they will project what he

terms as "the smart sell" to push the

prexluct—straight copN , no jingles.

The 16 O.XH Network affiliates

signe<l thus far (through Ohland
Kobeck. Inc.) are: Baltimore.

\\K\IM; Boston. WCBB. AM KNf.

Cleveland. WCLV; Detroit. WDTM
AM-FM: Hartford. W B\fl; I^« An-

geles. KF.\C-KM. Milwaukee,
WFMB; Minneap<.lis. WLOL F\f;

N»u York. WOXB WI-FM: Pitts-

fc

HKllS

if you were a

You'd have your own 'His' and 'Her' mobile television stations ... For HIM: a rooniy,

40-foot cruiser, equipped with two Ampex VideoTape Recorders, a complete power plant,

six Marconi Mark IV cameras, five tons of air conditioning ... and plenty of gas. For HER:

a compact, 25foot bus with three Dumont Camera chams and other equipment adequate

for her modest needs. They're ready to go anywhere, anytime for any kind of |ob...

commercials, programs, or special effects. They'll make you feel like a Tcian...

WFAA-TVThe Quality Station serving fne uaus ror: (>ur,"! i.id"et WW »^*»
ABC. Channel 8. Communications Center / Broadcast services of

The Dallas Morning News / Represented by Edward Retry & Co . Inc.
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burgh, WLOA-FM; Portland, Ore.,

KPFM; Rochester, WCMF; San
Diego, KOGO-FM; San Francisco,

KDFC-FM; Seattle, KLSN; and St.

Louis, KCFM.
Three other stations beam the

broadcasts outside of the QXR Net-

work are: Philadelphia, W'FLX-
AM-FM, the originating station;

Chicago, WFMT and Wash., D. C,
WGMS.
The concerts began 6 October.

The buy includes 30 spots a week
for Fels in addition to the first hour

of the Philadelphia Orchestra con-

cert series.

It's all or nothing at all.

Concert bulls ha\e another most

prominent concert orchestra avail-

able to them this season. The New
York Philharmonic conducted by
Leonard Bernstein, whose radio

home was C^HS Radio for 33 years

and dropped last spring, is now be-

ing heard onover 55 stations across

the country.

W^OR, New York is the originat-

ing station for a network (via top

(lualit)' telephone lines) assembled

by G. H. Johnston, inc., which also

created the Texaco - Metropolitan

Opera Radio Network.

The broadcasts, hosted by Milton

Cross, began 6 October and will

continue for 32 weeks with all but

four originating li\e on Sunday af-

ternoons from 3-5 p.m. direct from

Philharmonic Hall at New York's

Lincoln Center for the Performing

Arts.

Some of the stations will rebroad-

cast the concerts at a later time due

Chicago outlet switclies to ^^better music'

NiNK MONTHS ago, \\'AIT, Chicago, decided to

test "better rnusic" programing in its market.

Reason: the increasing number of "sound-alike"

radio stations in the \Vindy-Cit\' area.

The experimental programing has been com-
pleted and termed "successful" by Frederick G.

Harm, general manager of WAIT.
To. herald the acceptance of the new station

policy. Harm announced the launching of a $130,-

000 consumer advertising campaign to be placed

flKasa aro cur'discjocHaifs

tTh'cy allpluif second/iddtc to

f/ic uorlds most beautiful inusicV^IT

in Chicago newspapers over the coming year.

One of the ads (see above) was tagged These

are our Disc Jockeys and posed the outlet's actual

announcers with fiddles, the cop\- adding "the\-

all play second fiddle to the ^^'orld's Most Beauti-

ful Music," emphasizing the station's policy of

eliminating continual deejay patter in favor of

uninterrupted musical programing.

"This ad\ertising campaign was inspired by
the support and encouragement we receixed from

ad\'ertisers and the listening audience over the

nine-month testing period," explains Harm.
"Non-solicited mail from our audience over die

test period has increased by 60''7. The favorable

mail, countless telephone calls and stead\ in-

crease in ratings indicates that better music pro-

graming recei\'es greater listening lo\alt\", and re-

inforces WAIT managements belief that a vast

portion of the audience has highly selective lis-

tening preferences."

The station says the experiment indicates the

audience wants good music, without continual

interruptions.

Therefore, \\'AIT now broadcasts continuous

music throughout the day ranging from "a .soft

(A)ni() to Kostalanetz."

in place of personality deeja\s, \\ AIT employs

"matine-xoiced announcers to blend with the

new sound.

Ad\tMtisi'r messages are "showcased at the

({uarter hour in the WAIT commercial cluster."

This is the use of a maximum of three commer-
cials per quarter hour connected b\' spot bridges.

Station management says sponsors benefit from
this method because the messages are carefully

listened to.

W.AIT also features news every hour on the

hour, traffic reports, Simday evening lectures and
discussions, a program featuring re\iews of

paperback books, and a program dealing with

\arious problems of the city of Chicago. ^
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tiiiu- ilillntnfi.ils .iiul Dtlit r pn--

Mons lomittiiu'iits at lliat timr slot,

,iuh as prn-f(K)tbaIl. Tlii-sf stations

l,.,\r luTii asked (n rcbro.ukast tlif

I'liilharmonir no latri tlian 9 p in

liat Sniulay t-vt-ninii.

PaNincnt tor tlu- pioi;iani is hasttl

,,ii tli<' population of tlu- paiticnlar

market.

liiehHletl in tlie 5(i stations llins

l.ir eonlraeted, (abont KH) is llu>

alt, tlie follow inu major markets

,. sp.)ken lor: W SH. Atlanta;

WCHIV Boston; W'lU'.N-lAI. Hnl-

,1,); W r\lT. Cliieavio. W
J
W .

l.wland; kOKN, Denver; WJH.

D.troit; Kl'/Z. Kl I'aM). Te\.;

W Ki'l., I't l.autl»M(lale - Miami;

kUil \1 l.-'s Viiiieles; \\ CCO.
Minneapolis; WWOM. New Or-

leans; WOH. New York; W UYT.

rittshnriili; W'KW. St. Louis; K.SL.

Salt l.ake Caty; KX A. S»-altle;

WSYH. Syracuse and W TOP.

Wash.. D. C. plus three Canadian

tations: C.KM.. Montreal; ClU \1.

oronto; and CllOM. \aneou\er.

li. C.

I'n-sliur protiram tirailnhle

l-'or tlie first tiiiu-, iieie is an en-

tire prestiue proi;rain a\ailable to

loeal sponsors. Of course, a national

ad\crtiser eonld make a choice

multi-niarket buy as well.

Sonu" of the kinds of clients at

this writing currently takin'4 advan-

aue of this ipiality offorini;: numer-

ins banks, insurance companies. ;i

lii\nr\ co-oj) apartment house, pub-

lic utilitN . departnuiit Ntori-s. in\est-

rnent houses. ;i restaurant, a clealer

11 objets dart; a Pep.si-Cola liot-

tler. ('ott boitlinu Co. and News-

week Ma"4a/ine.

One of the stations. \\'MT.

Cetlar Uapids, la. h;»s siuned S

sponsors, indndinii a departim-nt

store, utility compain . hi-fi dealer,

travel ayencx . bank and dry deaii-

r. to rotate sponsorship. Each ad-

vertiser would ha\f the full lime

lor lour concerts.

The only sponsor stipulations

platt-il upon the local outlets are:

1. No oil companies.

2. No riHordinu companies.

Shell Oil made a firm objection

to the siiininii of any oil t'ompames

with the reasoninu that thev spon-

sor the four 1-honr .Vcif Y(yrk Phil-

harmonic Yoiina Pcophs Concerts

with I,eon;ird Bernstein on CBS
T\\

SPONSOR 2\ (HioBiR 1%3

Ihr seeoml stipulation is based

• in tlu- fact that la-onard Bernstein

and the New York rhilharmonie or

clu-slra are umhi ' cinli.ii I tn ( ->

liimbia B«'eords

There is a tot.il ot se\< n miiiiit. s

a\.ulable lor eommeri i.d messages

.\ .3()-second openini; and closinu

billboard, a one minute tomnurcial

at the beiiinninu and end of the

musical prouram .ind the other four

minutes are distributed Irom the

beuinninil and ihronuh the inter-

mission uiK-st interviews (ondiuted

bv notetl music .iiithorit\ Ja\ Har-

rison.

\

I3S0A.M. / r.MLlQM

CANADA DRY
TMI KmoN nwL

II (.nil. Iln^lon had pr»l>l,ni^ mntchinn

hiinl sell fO/JV «/ C.nnadn Dry itilh slntion

pritiiriiminn. .Von compnny sfutnsiirs /{<»«•

ton I'opa Concerts anil non is ;»/<><nij/

The nature of the commercials

themsi-lves, althonuh in the soft sell

manner, will push the iirodnct or

ser\ ice olleri'd.

Beiiinniiiii toniuht. lo ol tin- ffi

QXU Network affiliates will be con-

nectetl by tt-lephone lines, coast to

coast. This inter-connected uroup

will carry, live. fi\e hours a week

of an interview and discussion

show. The Casper Citron Proarain.

Hosted by \lr. Citron, this is the

onlv show olferinu liM* tlu-ater fe-

\iews coast to coast on New "\ork

theater. The broadcast originates

from till- Tea Center and is sjxin-

s«)re(l by 1U)AC. Ambassador Hotel.

L..\.. a nnmlH-r of leadini; N. Y. art

galleries and the Tea Center. The

network, under James Sontlheim.

estimat«s the total purchasin^

power of its audience to In- in ex-

cess of S15 billion.

Some stations (mostly fm) in this

area of prouraminc have minor dif-

ficulties with the mechanical as-

p»cts of commercials. These out-

l.ts will I...I ..... i)t Jinnies or li.irti

s«ll ct»py whicli presents problems

III dealinu with many n ' '-

\ertisers. Tlnse are prm «•

tions whose pro)4rainint; is heavily

oriented toward classical music

(,)uile a few of these millets ha\e

found ad agencies c<Mii><-rative in

chaiminy tin- commercial to suit the

station's jxtlicies, and others have

not. Some stations have a separate

staff just to handle such situations,

and at their own e\|>«-iise

Norm Mc-<.ee, Mie jiresident

sales. WQXH, AM-FM. New York

speaks for a stali«)n oi>eratinR suc-

cessfully in this area for over 27

M-ars. The station is billed as a

fiiu- music station. Says McGee:

"We play the fimst type of all

music: show, folk, ja//, ojvrettas,

opera. cliainb«r, s\mphony, etc. .MI

are an integral part of .\nu-rican

music. Our market is the adult, l)et-

ter educated, liiulier inctune audi-

«nce. The listeners are ver\ respon-

sive—vociferous, in fact—hyp<T-<Ti-

tical, eommercialK and musically.

"We feel the manner of the com-

mercials should be c-ompatible to

our type of proKraminj;. If they

ar«"n't, we can be sure t<» hear from

the listeners.

\ short time a^o we aired a com-

mercial for Sells liver pate. They

used an Knulishman who reallv

went to «\tremes with stereot>TX'

British idioms such as blcMHlv,' I

say there." etc. The letters of com-

jilaints poun>d in and we asked the

client to change to straight copv.

The\ did. W «• sent a can of the liver

pate and a letter to each listener

w ho complained, and r«tx'ived even

more letters back thankini? the sta-

tion for makimi the chanm-. for the

can of pate, and for handlini; the

matter so nic-eb

WOXB h.is its own copy depart-

ment and th.mnes the onnmi-rcial

copy at the stations expense Tl»e\

have even created c-ampaigns for

advertisers, inchidinc Ja|Vin Air-

lini's. P«psi-Cola. Nescafi- '

'

others. "Its a matter of takinc \^

the ajjcncy has create*! and adapt

im: f«» suit the stations '

eonct'pt." savs \!c<'.ee

\\ OXH pro\|.> the |>oii»t that p.

pie in this m.ol. t s. . k il! i>ri. .1

items and ser' ' '

net cpiality for tluii iikik^
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RADIO MEDIA
Gee explains, "One might not think

of Hebrew National as a prestige

sponsor, in general, like an importer

of Polish Ham, etc., but they are

the finest in their field and are

pleased with the ad\ ertising results

on WQXR."

Quality at discount, hot prospect

The station also does well with

sponsors who are tagged as "qual-

ity with a discount," such as Bar-

ney's, clothing store for men and
boys. Barney's had a hard sell jingle

the station changed. They created

new copy using the QXR string

quartet for background music. Also,

the Ritz Thrift Shop, a second hand
fur shop and a local record store,

known for carrying a \ariet>' of cat-

alog items at a discount.

Ted Jones, president of WCRB,
Boston, had troubles with match-

ing the hard sell copy of some na-

tional advertisers to the stations

programing concept. "Canada Dr\

now sponsors our broadcasts of the

Boston Pops concerts. One \ ear ago
they wouldri't do it. They thought

the station was stuffy, but the local

manager knew the station and the

audience it readied and all are now-

very happ>' w ith it. We pro\'ed our

share of audience, better educated.

higher income.

"

One agency spokesman expressed

an opinion on this problem from the

advertisers point of \iew. He found

a situation that seems to be unique

to this type of programing.

David Persons at North Advertis-

ing complained that good music

stations sometimes present "difficul-

ties in billing."

"Unlike spot tv, these stations

give you an estimate of 6:45 to

7 p.m.—then they extend the pro-

gram for various reasons and the

commercial doesn't air until 7:20

p.m."

More and more of these stations

are becoming promotion minded
and some have unique merchandis-

ing methods.

Director Dave Polinger of

WTFM, the Friendly Frost station

in Fresh Meadows, L. I., New York
tells of a contest held a .short time

ago that brought astoimding re-

sults for the station and the sponsor.

Tagged the "Zenith Quality" con-

test, listeners were asked to make as

many words as possible out of the

contest title, and those who sent

in the largest list would be winners.

The station was flooded with al-

most 4,000 returns. The winner

listed 1450 difi^erent words.

The overwhelming contest re-

LKI' T. lypiral «/ ntonlhly i>roiiriiiiiiiii: hooklils nlh-rrd at nifiiiifinl jn- In ^iihscrih

RIGHT, Per8pecti\«' : muimzine iitihlishvd l>\ Hernard Jacobs, ii h'MT, Chirif!(>

turns proved to the sponsor that the

station had an enthusiastic, reactive

audience.

Result: Zer>ith became a 52-week
advertiser.

Another gimmick contest for a

sponsor the fm stereo station ran

was for Martini & Rossi.

Twice a da\' the station would
play a monophonic selection and
listeners were requested to identify

the song and send along their pre-

ference for sweet or dry vermouth.

The station received almost 2,000

returns in two weeks and the spon-

sor renewed their schedule.

Booklets are promotion items

One promotion method common-
1\- employed by good music stations

is the monthly programing booklet

offered at nominal costs to subscrib-

ers. Single copy prices range from

15 to 35 cents a copy.

The booklets are primariK- de-

\oted to the station program list-

ings, but many contain features and
departments such as a calendar of

cultural events around the city,

recommended restaurants, notice of

on-the-air special programs, per-

sonality sketches and record re-

\iews. Interspersed through these

booklets (many of which are quite

handsome) are ads for the station's

sponsors, and some contain an ad-

\ertiser index.

Bernard Jacobs, owner of \\'FMT,

Chicago, has elaborated on the pro-

graming booklet idea to produce a

slick monthly magazine sold to sub-

scribers at $5.00 a year. It is called

Perspective.

In addition to the broadcast

schedule and calendar of events,

Jacobs has introduced fiction and

essays on music, poetrx', art, drama,

etc. The high volume of paid ad-

vertising from WFMT clients and

many, many others has made the

magazine an extension in print of

the station's highbrow air image.

So what does it all mean? .\n in-

formed media buyer might sum it

up thusly:

Most ad\ertisers should in\esti-

gate sizable markets composed of

jieople eager to spend money on

new and quali(\ products and serv-

ices of all kind.s—a market not be-

ing reached on a continuous basis

by aii\ other media in a manner
comparable to <i,oo(} music radio.

.\nd all this at reasonable cost. ^
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Lee sees public reaction as best ad safeguard

Non-committal on code
M.(\l)r llicU' sluiuKlii t 1)1' .1 (aKit

it all. This spcc'iilatiiiii raiiu- willi

iiiu" otluT stirprisi's on ihv suhjtHt

I iiiiin |)<ii.itiii>4 tlu- NAB ctulc into

(!(.' I)ri)atlrast nilfs troiii coiiiinis-

uMH'r Holu'it K. Li'«'. Alfl)ouyli lu'

>riuinall\ proposrtl tlu- itlca wiiiili

las hvrtx rockinu tlu- l)roa(lcast in-

liistiy l)oal in rrccnl wctks, Lrr

aid last \\<'rk that In- is not coin-

iiittt'd one way or the otiicr fithfr

n favor or against code adoption.

I.VV was addressing an ommIIow

rowel of station o\\ nt-rs and man-
i'4tTS ijatliiTrd for tlir last of HAlVs

cries of 1963 Mananonu-nl ('onft'r-

k'licfs, in Dt'troit. He foinincntcd on

UAH prisidcnt Ktl Mnnkcr's rt-

iiarks to thv i^roup that tin- best

ri;nIafion ol lomnuMcials lonld hv

I foniplislu'd thronuh tlu' public's

icattion to stations by sayinu lu-

honnht this was sound in principlr.

\otinu that onh about 3(Kr or so

t radio stations feel tlu'\ can siib-

Miibi tu till .\Ali Ciult. Iac said

it th«'\ cant li\c with the (^kI«-,

perhaps it's no yood and the matter

ol eoniinerc ial limits is best left to

each indi\idnal station man.i^er."

lie had a receptixc andienee to

icmarks that teli-\ision is the larijet

ol most public- wrath on eonimer-

cials. not radio. .\nd most of the

c()mi)laints center on Irecjuency ol

interruption, not taste, he said.

Also addnssini; the meelinvi was
Kinneth (i. Manuel, president ol

D. I'. Brother, who praised the Bu-

reau's decision to invest in the de-

xclopment of "realistic and trnst-

uorthv audience research tech-

nitjues. lie hailed the results of the

BAB "methodolojuy" study as a "ma-
jor lighteninu of the auenc\ bur-

den" and went on to urue the station

owners and managers "unite in an

industry-wide effort at simi)lifica-

tion" of the paper work iuNoKcd in

buNinir radio time.

FM fields windfalls from Fels

One of tiif hiuucr bo<in\ fur tlu* fm iiu'ditiin to (l;ilf iiiiiu-s (loiii liU &
C!o. uliicli will sponsor a conipli-tc season of -M rliiladrlpliia Orilu-stra

coni-erts in 22 markets from coast to coast. Here ll-ri: Joe Harris, media
(lir. of .S.K. Ziibrow, which arranued package; Kiiuene ()rman«l>. musical

dir of the Orchestra. Dax id ('. Melnicolf, Fels pres.; and Ilenr> Polticr.

mur. of the Acadenn of Music, where concerts will he t.ipe<l. Series is

expected to he in stereo and monaural on some 10 fni stations

W. coast fm listeners

travel more than am
( >^\ nci s III I in I.id II IS (111 11 II lie li.i\ i-i.

ini;, both for biisines.s and for pleas-

ure, than do their iion-fm coiintrr-

parts. .\ccordinn to the third
monthly Los Anneies Poll of fm
audience in California's I.,4>s .\n-

'4eles and Orange coiintii^, hus-

bands in fm-homes take almust

three times as many husinfs.s trips

b\ plane than the averaye area resi-

diiit— ni2,(M«) I IT S' f I of husbands
in im homes made business trips on
commercial airlines within the |)ast

\('ar, as ojiposed to fv'S.fTOO i'^l'^'f
'^

of husbands in non-fm homes.

In the .same periiKl. 12.2';^ ( 131,-

7(X)) of tlie married male fm set

owners took ph-asure trips l)y plane,

.ii:ainst 3.S'r i IS.(KM)) husbands in

non-fm homes, jliNini; fm an air-

travel share of 73.3% of total I

A

and Oranue c-oimty homes.

Fm set owners made np 67.4%
of the steamship passcmiers in the

past year: 4.6'' r of residents c»f fm
homes took such trips, auainst 1.9%
of families in non-fm homes.

The Los .Angeles Poll of fm audi-

ence is a service of the John B.

Kiiiulit Co.. released montlilv bv
kCBIl-KM. Beverly Hills. Tliis

month's reported fm penetration in

the two counties is 46.1, with a pro-

jected total of 1,079,662 fm homes,
and 2.24.S..32() total radio homes.

ASCAP wants its fees

for piped-in music
C^oiiinu'U lal ( stabli.sliiiunts pipmg
the musical programini; of liKral ra-

dio si. if ions throiiKh their pt'

.irc- liable lor pa\ nient of us.i

to .ASC.VP if extra s|H*akers «»r pub-

lic address systems are carr>inc the

broadcasts. l.«Jst week, in a news-

letter to its memlx'rs, the Florida

Assn. of Broadcasters s;iid stations

should offer this ad\ice to depart-

ment stores and other ' ^s«*s

|)ipini: in proin'aminu: an

AS('.\P license; (b) disconnect

those e.xtra sjXMkers • - '•

a iawxer."

The newsletter s.iul s«\,

tion members proicstetl the i

of ctimmercial establishments, since

the stations then ' ' ' ' u\y

paid for usv of ; ... at-

torneys said, however, such usage
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The engineer lifts his pencil . .

.

plans are complete - work continues

on San Diego's ever-changing skyhne.

Dynamic growth is a constant

factor in the lives of active

San Diegans. This vital market

(the nations 16th largest)

is served better by KOGO-Radio

with music and news

24 hours a day.

KOGORADIO
SAN DIEGD
Tsi Li l_ .- T ; Tvl t - L I h t STATION
(=1 EPR E S e NT E D BY THE KATZ AGENCY

coiistitutfs a coinmeic'ial use. The
newsletter added the issue will be
discussed wlien proposed revamp-
ing of the copyright laws "gets off

the ground, but this is prett\ \\(^11

in tlie future as of now."

NEWS NOTES

Sprite picks up radio/tv:— Sprite

liottlers (frarichised by Coca-Cola's

Fanta Division) are lining up time

in 100 or more tv-radio markets for

a "Sprite and Spice" punch promo-

tion from Thanksgiving to New
Year's Day. Sprite and Spice, offer-

ing a special McCormick spice

packet and recipes for punch, had a

test workout in a few markets last

year at holida\' time, and the 60-

second tv commercial, prepared by

McCann-Marschalk for local bot-

tler use, was best in its class at the

last American Television Commer-
cial Festi\al.

NEWSMAKERS

John Riley to director of radio

production at \\'FBG, Altoona. He
replaces Al Wolfe, who has pur-

chased part ownershi}) of W'OTT,
Watertown, N. Y.

Nick Barry to sales manager for

WCUE and WCUF-FM, Akion. He
was an account executive with Ohio

Station Representatives in (Meve-

land.

James P. He.nsley to vice presi-

dent and general manager of KSON,
San Diego. He was vice president

and general manager of KCMS,
Sacramento.

Robert I. Gross to general sales

manager of W-GTO, Cypress Gar-

dens, Fla. He was formerly sales

manager of \YPKM, Tampa.
Robert M. Miller to director ol

special broadcast services of W'ERF,
Cleveland. He is succeeded as di-

rector of promotion and publicit\'

by G.ARY Davis.

Dale Mornv, \\'1NG. Dayton

and Robert Farle, WIBR. Raton

Rouge, to chairman and \ ice chair-

man of the .\ssn. of ludcpcudcut

Metropolitan Stations.

losKi'ii V. Ham.ky to director of

l)ul)lic information for WX'RS Ra-

dio. He was special e\( iits uianager

for Mac\'s, New York.

.AiiREO T. PiciNM to local sales

manager of kISX U.idio. Portlaiul.

It's fine for elephants, but
tigers are another breed of ani-

mal completely.
If you're a Tiger, you need

WHLI. The more than 2 miUion
Long Islanders have created a
$3^2 billion Nassau-Suffolk
market. They may hear New
York radio stations... but they
listen to WHLI.
WHLI is the Long Islanders'

own station. It serves Long
Island and fights Long Island-

ers' battles. WHLI is the sta-

tion Long Islanders hsten to...

the station Long Islanders are

loyal to . . . the station that
serves Long Islanders exclu-

sively and best.

That's why the Tigers in

radio advertising use WHLI
consistently! You can be a

Tiger, too!

10,000 WATTS

AM 1 1 00
FM 98 ]

H I M P i 1 I A D

lONC IIIINO N

m ma U

PAUL GODOFSKY, Pres. Gen, Mgr.

JOSEPH A. LENN. Exec. Vice-Pres, Sales

REPRESENTED BY GILLPERNA
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TV MEDIA

U. S. irked at Brazil
on tv import barriers
Till Si \ I I I )l r Mil Ml \ I is slr|)

piiiU ill til salrmiarcl Aiiicricaii t\

xpot'tcrN a^aiitst iintair (liMTiiniii

itioii l)\ lira/.il. Spiirml on hy the

W I'roiiraiii l''.\p(iit Assn.. tin- UtiN-

I iniiunf lias instnutcd tlir I'.S.

l.inhassy in Bra/il to protest Brazil

-

ii.iii (h'crt't' No. 522.S6 whicli r«'Uii-

l.it»vs t(-K-\ i.sion and radio, as a \ io-

itimi ot tlir (U'nt'ral .AjirciMiu'nt on

i .irills and Tradf and to "fxprcss

incfrn ahont tlu> potential eHects

t tliis di-<.T«'e on our tr.idr witli

Kra/il in f\ programs.

The decree speeifiealiy bans Ihmii

prime time import(>d programs
icaliiii: with 'police e\j'nts of .iii\

itiire. the Far West, or .se.\ (article

'i). The Kmhassy is directed to

inxcy to the Bra/ilian uoxcrnmeni
\\ ashinnton s impression that the

.ittifiidc sitiiis to l)«- (hurled sp(

I iliialK against T.S. prtKiiict. rathei

than representing a serious atti-mpl

to appis standards of (|iialit\ t"

lilins admitted lor telecast in

Hia/il."

I helievc (i.V'IT was designed to

pre\(iil |irecisel\ the t\ p«' of r«'stri( -

tioii that is l)eing <-mployed in this

p.irtuiil.ii decree." ohserxcd John
NhCartliN. jiresident of TPKA. "Ol)

\ioiisly. il thr«>e out of e\cr\ foiii

hours must hr li\c progr.ims, .is the

Mra/ilian detTce re<piires in tlu- case

III inimicipalities «)f one million or

iiion-, tliesi' li\e programs laii onlv

he liirnished domesticalK. f'nrthi-r-

more, the sweeping language of

Artich' 26 would rule out man\
programs that are perfectK suitahh-

lor .in\ f\ pe of aiuhence. ^

WHY SALES CLIMB
ALONG THE SKYLINE
You rope a tightly-bound one-
buy TV market witti population

, IS large as ttie 25th metro area

but with Lumber-Building
•Material-Hardware sal^«;

that rank 6t'

SKYLINE
T V r\j E T w a R K

O O X I n* M o

Call your Hollmiberr ollicc or Art --. ^^
Moore m the Northwttt Of lohn I rK^ f- "1

M.Cuirr .n Om.c >S^ ^^
KOOK Billinoi KFBB GrtJl Fjllt KXir Butt*

KID Idjho F.iMi KBLL Hrlfr.i KWVT T. n Ti'Ii

Hollywood Museum a reality!
llolUuood iletlicated .i monument
nito ifs«'lf yesterda\ ( 20 V hreakim:

I omul at Highland A\c. and
' ahiienga BKcl. for a $11 million

I OS \ngeles (loiint) IIoIKwoimI

Museum to house memorabilia of

he four main hr.nuhes of the <'n-

rtainment indiistr\ : T\'. I^adio.

notion picture's, and recording.

riie museum, scheduled for com-
pletion in late H)6,5, w ill serve as a

'Search, cultural, and educational

center for students, and as an enter

tainment ci-nter for tourists.

.\n estimated .3.(KX) stars «)f the

enfert.iinment world gathered at

tli<" I'i-acre site of the museum for

Nesterday's ceremonies. In typical

NoIKwoikI fashion, the sjx'cially

desiuned (irecian-modern six-.tki-r s

platform was half a block long,

three stories high, and included air-

conditionetl ilri'ssing nMinis for

personalities on the progr.ini.

WTRF-TV ISS>
WILL PRINT |M* Send u>

your gcmt and goodies*

WfH-t» WItMMMt
PI AYirslG POLITICS' II » tunc— .-luf pofty prvtcf-

xrof . Repoblicor^

TRUTH
the boti.
front ot

deitrit>*
wliot I v>_

tht drunk
wtrf-tv Wli««Hn«

AFTERMATH' »•

tymaiics oml
her t:pff^*nc >*

PASSTIMING
tiome IS wtic<
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RATINGS WE'VE GOT!
LETS TALK ABOUT

WIVES!

Wives we've got a plenty too! In

our KELO-LAND TV audience are

happy wives, matronly wives, fussy

fraus, dutiful wives with thirteen

children, and beautiful wives with

almost one. We have brand new
helpmates too, like the poor kid

who wrote us, "1 ran home to moth-

er's tv set last Monday because a

certain brute in my house wouldn't

let me watch the Dick Van Dyke
show." In fact, it's determined gals

like these that help swell KELO-
LAND TV ratings to 67% ARB
METRO SHARE." And more
homes reached in the total Sioux

Falls-96 County area than by all

other stations combined.

*ARB Sioux Falls Metro Area estimate.

'63. 9 a.m. to midnight, 7 days a week.

Feb. -March

.NORTH DAKOTA*

Aberdeen

'DAKOTA*'"'*"' . Watertown
Huron \Mir$ii

.Mitchell

SIOUX FALLS

Yankton IOWA

\Mi

A

/t^U^D
KELO-tv • KDLOtv • KPLOtv

(interconnected)

JOE FLOYD. President

Evans Nord, Executive Vice- Pres. d Gen. Mfr.
Larry Bentson, Vice-Pres.

Represented nationally by H-R

In Minneapolis by Wayne Evans

Wis. Valley Tv Corp.

ups Dudley to pres.

Richard D. Dudley, general man-
ager of Wisconsin Valley Television

Corp. for the

past six years,

has been elect-

ed president,

general man-
ager and a di-

rector of the

firm. Dudley
will supervise

WSW - TV -

AM-FM, Wau-
s a u and Dudlo

WMTV, Madison. He succeeds

George Frechette, who died 24

September. Valley Television's

board also announced the following

promotions: Bart F. Kellnhauser to

station manager and program man-
ager; Thomas E. Bolger to general

manager of WMTV; Roland W.
Richardt to director of engineering

for all the firm's stations; Martin

Hogman to general sales manager
of WSAU Radio and \^'illiam E.

Payne to promotion manager.

Closed -circuit tv net

opens SRO In Canada
A closed-circuit tv theatre network,

televising professional sports events

for showing in movie houses, made
its debut last week in Canada with

SRO signs on all nine of its theatres,

and a total gross of $24,000.

The closed-circuit sports \enture,

owned by Famous Players Cana-

dian Corp. and International Tele-

meter, served up the Toronto Maple
Leaf's first out-of-town game of the

season for about 11,000 ice hockey

fans gathered in Toronto theatres.

The game 13 October, also seen by
Telemeters home pay-tv subscrib-

ers, was the first in a series of 32

that w ill be presented b\' the closed-

circuit operators imtil next March.

Fans witnessing the game at thea-

tres paid prices ranging from $1.25

to $2.50. Home subscribers paid

81.50. International Telemeter, a

.subsidiar\ of Paramoimt Pictures, is

aligned with Famous Players Cana-
dian Corp.. 51*^^ owned by Para-

mount, and Trans (-anada Tele-

meter, in a four-year agreement

with the Nhiple Leafs for closed-cir-

cuit presentation of the team's awa\-

games.

CHATTANOOGA
CALL IfADVERTlSllSfG TIME SALES ^NC

S-. NOW!

WHO'S GOT

THE AUDIENCE IN

THE ARK-LATEX?

JUST

GET THE "BOOK"

(ARB or NSI)

AND SEE!

...AND YOU'LL BUY
THE TOWER OF POWER

m
CHANNEL 6 NBC FOR
SHREVEPORT
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21 October 1963

Siin Francisco scramble: Our man out West
rt'ports that tiiiu'buyers and nit'dia directors

have l)een phiying a dizzy game ut "musical

chairs" of late.

CI First Guild, Bascom iSc BonCgli dazed the

reps when CiB&H l)uyi'r.s Dick McC'lcnahan anil

Jerry Gilley announced they were leaving the

agency. Dick is joining Fletcher Richards, Cal-

kins & Holden's San Francisco office as media

director for the agency's West Coast offices. He
had been with GB&B a year, and before that

was with Dancer-Fitzgerald-Sample (New York)

for six years. Jerry, who only recently trans-

ferred to GB&B's San Francisco office from the

agency's Seattle post, has not announced his fu-

ture plans as yet.

n Ne.xt came Glen McInt>Te's announcement
that he was resigning as media director for the

L. C. Cole Co. to become a sales e.xec for KROY
(Sacramento). Sherman Rogers moved up to

succeed him at the agency in San Francisco.

n Colleen Mattice announced plans to resign as

media bu>er at J. Walter Thompson as soon as

the agency lines up a successor. Colleen, who
joined JWT a year ago after leaving Seattle, is

moving from San Francisco to Los Angeles,

where her husband has l)cen transferred by his

company, C&ll Sugar.
D Just for good measure, .\nn Rule, with Danccr-

Fitzgerald-Sample in San Francisco for the past

three years, came up with the news that she'll

resign her post as tiinebuyer 31 OctolnT and

seek a new connection. Prior to joining D-F-S,

she was a buyer wtih the Fitzgerald agency

(New Orleans), and was with Hearst newspa-

pers. .\nn, by the way, is sporting a rep-atiti>-

graphed cast on the ankle she broke stepping off

a bus en route to the office one mom.

Testing in four markets: Dr. Pepper's Pom-

mac, new low calorie drink with flavor essence

imported from Stockholm, now lieing tested using

radio and newspapers in four areas: Santa Cruz-

Watsonville, Calif.; Benton HarlH)r-St. Joseph,

Mich.; Rapid City, South Dakota; and Denton,

Texas. Pommac is being offered in 12-ounce bot-

tles in the Michigan test area, and in lO-ounce

bottles in the other test markets, .\gency is Grant

(Dallas).

Spot radio and tv Tanny's ad muscles: Broad-

cast media will get the major share of the ad

ginnmnniiiuiniiininiiiiinininninniiiiflninniiiiiiiiininiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiinniiiniunm^^^^^

^ X

MARY MEAHAN:
giving expected, groping taboo

With Kudner (New York) as a media buyer for three months,

Mary Meahan buys for General Teleph<»ne & F.lectronics

and Sylvania Fleclric Products, (u-nerai Motors, and Iiissy,

is assiduous about Kudner's planning board method of select-

ing media for an account. The account buyer is always in-

cluded in media department planninii discussions, and as

.Mary puts it, "Everyone is expected to coutribiite sound

ideas. There's no groping, no lost time. .Ml our disctissions

have definite results. It's a good feeling to have had a voice

in the actual planninu of your buys." Mary began her career

in the media department at Cunninnham 6<c NNaUh. then

jumped the fence to join Blair-TW .\fter four years with the

rep (inn, she became a buyer at the Richard K. Manoff

agency at its inception, later was a buyer with the C. J.

I.aRoche and I ynn B.iker asjencies. She was a senior buyer

\Nith Fuller & Smith & Ross for I.estoil, .Vmerican (Chicle,

ind Lehn & Fink, prior to joining Kudner. Mary Inlonqs to

C.ART.V, lives in Parkchester, New York, likes to uolf when-

ever she can spare a minute.
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budget when the newly reopened Vic Tariny

gyms of Los Angeles and San Francisco break

their new ad campaign. Plans are to use satura-

tion spot campaigns on a big list of stations to

promote the L. A. Wilshiie Blvd. branch and
five locations in the San Francisco Bay area.

Richard Osborne, president of the newly formed
Nova Enterprises which recendy took over the

Tanny organization, reports the firm will ex-

pand the chain of gyms throughout 11 western

states as fast as locations and personnel can be
lined up. Vic Tanny gyms were formerly among
the top 10 western users of broadcast time.

Agency is Jon Bky Adv. (Los Angeles).

"Battle Line" sweepstakes: In Official Films'

contest for New York agency media people and
reps, entrants guessed, before 1 August, the

number of stations which would buy the new
series. Pat Briody, media buyer at Benton &
Bowles, won the first prize—a global collection

of "spirits" from Akvavit to Vodka; Ken Better,

PGW, won second prize— a machine gun, a

memento of World War II.
(
The Corner under-

stands Ken's the first on his block with a ma-
chine gun.) Third prize winner was Ruth Clin-

ton, Gardner (see photo).

BONNY BXAST BUYER BAGS
'BATTLE LINE' BREWS

HARVEST OF HOPS: Gardner (N. Y.) chief time-buyer

Rutli Clinton gathers in third prize—a world-wide eol-

lection of brews—won in Official Films' Battle Line

sweepstakes. With her are Offieial's president Seymour
Reed (1), and firm's dir. of natl. sis. Johnny Johnson

WOWO WINNERS: (1-r) WOW^'s (Ft. Wayne) Doug
Shull congratulates N. Y. prize winners Corrine Tortaro,

of McCann-Erickson (watch); Jeanne Sullivan, SSC6dB
(attache case); & Dave Persons, North (radio)

WOWO presentation: The two recentWOWO
(Ft. Wayne) luncheon presentations drew many
New York agency people and advertisers, includ-

ing Frank Finn, McCann-Marschalk; Charles

Hofmann, Foote, Cone & Belding; Norm Sprei,

E. R. Squibb & Sons; Wes Parma, North; Ed
Fieri, BBDO; Bob Wilson, Benton & Bowles;

D. K. Burch, P. LoriUard; Lucy Kerwin, Kenyon
& Eckhardt; Rena Mayer, Campbell-Ewald;
and Herb Gruber, Parkson. At the first luncheon,

door prizes were won by Marion Jones, Lennen
& Newell (watch); Helen Thomas, Street & Fin-

ney (radio); and Bill "Lucky" Falk, sponsor (at-

tache case). For second day's winners, see photo.

Care marches on: Texize Chemical's Care,

chlorine-free liquid bleach, will be introduced

in the New Jersey-Delaware-eastem Pennsyl-

vania area with a saturation tv sked set to be

aired 4 November on Philadelphia's WFIL-TV,
WCAU-TV, and WRCV-TV. Spot drive will

continue until 15 December and resume after

the first of the year. Product was introduced in

metropolitan New York, northern New Jersey,

and Connecticut-Massachusetts markets via spot

tv last spring with successful results. Newspapers
and in-store promotions will supplement tv.

Agency is Venet (Union, New Jersey).

Banking on tv: United California Bank of Los

Angeles $200,000 fall spot campaign under way
on tv stations in Los Angeles, San Francisco,

Bakersfield, Salinas, Fresno, Sacramento, Stock-

ton, and the Chico-Redding areas. Agency is

Erwin Wasey, Ruthrauff & Ryan 'Los Angeles).

TV BUYING ACTIVITY

^ Lever Bros. Lipton Tea buying spot sched-

ules in about 30 scattered markets for a 27 Octo-

ber start date. Four-week drive will employ

evening fringe minutes in some markets, day

and evening minutes in others. Buyer at SSC&B
(New York) is Steve Suren.
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Hartigan to International

Division of Time-Life

I lie iiitcrii.itjnii.il (li\isiiiii ol I imr

itr liiii.dU .isl li.iN .(iiiiiiiiiK <'(l till'

.ippnililiiiciit lit

AllHit (;, ll.ir-

tjii.m.rfpnrlinii

to Si-; \lickcl-

Mii). Iic.ul lit jn-

tfin.itiiiiial ilf-

\»'lopiiiriil tor

I li f t i r m "

s

I) r oa il ta s t -

iii>4 interests.

I iartiuan. who
was \ ic r pn*si-

iit .iiicl mncial iiumaufi ot NicU-o

iiiiisf, a film priKluttidii tompaiiN,

ill spt'ciali/f in tv pn)tiraniinu for

rriiiii sf.ition opfratiniis. I !»• 1m--

iii .IS a protiiuti-ciiifctor at \\ HZ.

iston, tlu'ii movi'cl to W'PIX. New
irk, wluTt' he ht'came program
isiiu'ss manaiitT. Since then. h«>

cs heen director ot proiirain (ie\fl-

iineiit at I nited Arti.sts. account

M'c-uti\e at ITC Tele\ision and
istern I^ivision manager of \\\C

:ltns

^|tv no public utility

Milk K. MosN seiiatoi troin Itali,

irned the FCX" not to tri-at hroad-

isting like a pul)lie ntility by try-

.: to reiinlate coinint'reials and.

i-ntuall\. thi" whole hroadeast

ononiy. He stronuly sugije.sted

thai the conunission willulraw its

proposal to limit emninereials, with

no liirther action. Moss adinitli-i!

that he, too. t;ruinhli'S at <*\cessi\.

c oiniiD-rt ials, like most Americ hin

hilt he has heeii HMssiirc-d In re«i iii

remarks ol \ \H president Ct»Ilins

that impro\ einiiil is on the wa\

The senator is sure the battle

auainst l-XXis "back door" ap-

proach to rat»' rennlation eonid !>«

won 1)\ broadcasters on l«•^.ll

Uronnd. Hut Iw wants the hirijer

issue of broadcasters riijhts to func-

tion indepi'iidentK and competi-

ti\»'l\ tiilb alfirmed. He ad\ is«'d

the FCX; to wait lor voluntary ac-

tion b\ broadcasters, aetiiin within

their statutory rights to conduct

their own economy. If they fail, and

the FC'C' wants somethinu doiw

about it, let the (.'oiiunission come
to Congress, and put the issue to

full Coimressional debate, he con-

cluded.

NEWS NOTES

IHK tuners turn tide: (General In-

strument C'orp.'s latest financial

statement indicates a recovery after

the loss siistaiiH'd in the fiscal year

ended last 2S Februar\ . (Contribut-

ing to the sales and profits gains

were increa.sed shipments of uhf tv

tuners to set manufacturers h>r in-

corporation in the new all-channel

.sets. Pre-tax profits ui-re up llT'r

QUESTION

March hears plans for his new show

DiMiiwiim lu \i \IK: T\' half-hour ciitr>. "Laii^s for SaK
bo\\i-(i last iiiulit ,20i art- tl-ri Fdward Bifii-r. \B(' v.p. and l\ i;rii s.ii.s

mcr.; prourain host llal March; Jack \liiciilrsnii-, acKt-rtisini: v. p. for

spoiisorini: Kl I'rocliKto ( I'nars; ABC \.p. and l\ pronrain dir. ThciMJuri-

Fi'tfiT; I.fsfcr (ohfii. \ .p. -account Miporxisor. C'oinpton AdMTtisini;,

agenc* for Kl Prodiicto, and Ben C^oodinan. of tho ciuar ct)inpan>

Whjf docs

kc

m c J n .•'

ANSWER:

With 5000 watts

fd'S

I

serves .in .ire.i of

60,000 sq. milej

. . . it would t.ikc

590,000 w.itts

or 118 times
the power of

KWTO to serve

the s.imc

jrc.i .It 1260 kc

.')*) - ('(mnty

Priiiiar> Area

$3.3 Billion M.irket

Mg dcli»cr«

270*^0 more counfiri fhj«
the tccond tljtion Thit

mcjns 14S.S73 more populj-
fion. $2,873,886,000 more

C S I

SRDS CM Dm
Mjy 63

Who do I

contact?

C«ntjct. S«*jlli,'G4r«i
fen»«rhr Ftuxom Nj»>««ijl

••i«»ci. lac

5000 w*Mt/

S60 kc

akc mio
Springfield, Missouri
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for the three months over hist year's

comparable period; per share earn-

ings increased to 10 cents for the

cjuarter (vs. 6 cents hist year). For

the si,\ months ended 31 August
1963, sales were a record $47,121,-

239, up 14% over volume of $41,-

194,131 in the year-ago half. Pre-

tax profits were $861,683, up Hire

over $477,609 in last year's half. Net
profits were $508,183, equal to 20

cents per common share, compared
with $355,309, or 14 cents a share a

year ago.

Mid East taps tv resources: ABC
International is lending an assist in

the formative stages of the Arab
Middle Eastern Network, just form-

ed by tv stations in Syria, Jordan,

Kuwait, Iraq, and Lebanon. Tele

Orient, ch. 11 in Beirut, an associ-

ate of ABC International Tv and a

member of the ABC \\'orldvision

station group, is the flagship station

of the new network. Don Co\le,

president of ABC International,

termed the step "crucial in the de-

velopment of Middle East tv," said

his company will provide interna-

tional program buying and sales

representation services to the sta-

tions which form the nucleus of the

new organization and w ill continue

assistance as is re(}uired in expand-

ing the network.

Ready to roll: Production of a pilot

film for a proposed new NBC TV
science-fiction .series, I. S. D. ( Insti-

tute of Scientific Defense), will be-

gin dufing the week of 21 October.

To be produced b\' NBC Produc-

tions, Television Network, /. S. D.

is based on a science-fiction concept

created by Robert Barbash, writer

and producer of the pilot script,

"The Prelude. " The full-hour pilot

will be filmed at Paramount Studios.

Elected to SMPTE offices: Deane
R. \\'hite, associate research lab-

oratory director of du Pont, has

been re-elected engineering v. p. of

the Society of Motion Picture and
Television Engineers. Joseph T.

Dougherty, technical representa-

tive for du Pont, was re-elected fi-

nancial V. p. Newly elected officers

of the society are Byron Rouda-
bush, president of Byron Motion
Pictures, treasurer, and ^^'ilton R.

Holm of du Pont, sessions vice

president.

Make it look good, Irving, we're on T"V. Coast to coast. Being

carried on WITN-TV, and NBC in Eastern North Carolina. Watch

the helmet. It's not mine. ARB* reports WITN-TV now leads its

market with 215,000 TV homes able to receive against Station Z's

199,000. Stop showing off with the pike, Irv. And what a market.

Doherty, Clifford, Steers & Shenfield places Greenville-Washington,

N. C. among its 30 Advanced Markets and No. 82 nationally. WITN-
TV increased its net weekly circulation 41.3% since they erected

their High and Mighty tower, tallest structure in the state. Irving,

are you listening? Don't just sit there with your head hanging.

'ARB Coverage Study Feb/March 1963

Power increase: \\'SEE-TV, Erie.

Pa., has received FCC approval tc

more than double its effective radi-

ated power,»from 137,500 watts tc

285,(KM) w atts with a maximum hor-

izontal power of 401,000 watts. The

station hopes to reach a goal of ]

million watts power b\- next sum-

mer.

Proposes acquisition: Technicoloi

Corp. has proposed the acquisition

of Town Photolab, which special

izes in photo finishing, film mer
chandising, and direct mail ordei

film processing. Patrick Frawley.

chairman and chief executive officer

of Technicolor, said the two com-i

panics have agreed "in principle"

that the purchase price would be

about 130.(KK) shares of Technicolor

stock, equivalent to one share of

Technicolor for about 4% shares ofd

Town. The consummation of the

transaction is subject to further ne-

gotiations and the appro\al of tin

firms' boards and Town shareholcl

ers.

rri

NEWSMAKERS

Richard II. Riggs to sales manager

of ^^'J1^I-TA', Lansing. He was as-

sistant manager of WIMA-TV-Radio
in Lima, Ohio.

Jerry Thompson to general sales

manager for KGMB-TV, Honolulu.

He was w ith Pepper Sound Studios.

Zi\-T\' and Taft Broadcasting.

Fr.vnk Reynolds and Hi"(;ii Hill

to newsmen at ABC's WBKB. Chi-

cago. Both were previousK with

CBS station WBBM, Chicago.

Fred \'()n Hofen to account

executi\e with KING-T\\ Seattle

He was the station manager for

KING Radio and KGW Radio,

Portland.

Clyde Spitzeh to general sales

manager for the radio and t\' di-

vision of Triangle Publications.

M.'VURiCE B. Mitchell to presi-

dent of EncNclopaedia Britannica.

He was with CBS in W'iushingtOT.

Pail R. Fry and Ernf.st C.

Sanders to flu> field staff of the Na-

tional .\ssn. of Broadcasters. Fry is

former president of Inland Broad-

casting, will operate from OmiUia.^

Sandi'rs, operating from Daven-

port, was chief of the .\merican

Forces Radio Network in Europe.

i

)
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Tribune is first out
witti ttie morning
rtianks to tv spots

'•7:30 p.m. Ron Holland, copywriter, goes over rough o1 front page with editor Jim Bellows

I»

A \»:w!»pM'KH niii work willi latr-

l)r«*akiiiu news and inaki* dead-

liiifs. sti tan an ani-nty i rr.ilivr and

|)riKlmti<»n staff. PajM-rt. K(M-ni(;,

I^iis frfls. 'Iliiis, it i.N n«)t MirprisinR

that amnnn tin- rf|x»rtrrs and itliturs

liiistlinU alnint tlir Ihriilil-Trihuiw'i

I it\ r<M>ni iM'forc pnw tnnf mw
IhkIs a I'KL anrm-\ man tninf; to

inert a (oniinrrda) deadline.

'I'lif conirniTciaK prepared fur

tlie clirnt are conteixed and pro-

(iiited in appro.xiinately three hunrs

.ind aired one honr later. NN'itli

the Ttihuiir's new fiirni.it the e<)in-

nuTiials in>t onK \l\\r tlie n<'W% hut

explain it and create interest in it.

HecentK . for the t\ intriKliiiiion

of the new Snnday section Kre<l

I'apert himself dex tjIm-iI tin- for-

mat, certainK inditafiir^ first ( lass

ayency treatment.

The vonnij hnt tap.tl)i< I Kl, m.m
\\l»o carries the major hnrden of

7:30 8 Story chosen for commercial is dis

cussed with the reporter for proper value

8 8 30 Holland sits down to write commercial

copy in the newspaper s busy cit> room
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11:20 Commercial appears on CBS news, cleared for use on NBC

15 Bob Lurie, ace exec (I), John Chola

^L producer (c). at production scene

u sponsihilitN is Hcii iloll.iiicl, tech-

nically a t'(»p\ writer, but in cssenc*'

.1 jack-of-all-fratli's tm the pri)jcct.

It is his jolt to seek out thr most

MiitahU" nt'ws story, tliscnss it with

the reporter, write lopy tor a \(ik<-

o\er hy Joe (ii\(Mi. find coniple-

nienlars pi\ or films, secure a prool

ol the first pam*. zip o\er to i'.WS

studios in a taxi, and help plan the

prodiufion ( sci' picturi-s).

rile idea of doinii a whole com-

mereial from start to finish in one

exeninii stunned (IH.S at first. "The\

said we were t ra/.y, said one agency

man Hut now after two years of

operation the editors, agenc\ man.

and network producti«)n staff have

the |ilainiin<; down to a smooth .ind

fast-mo\inu oper.ition. There is no

sense of panic even when things go

wronii—and things can go wrong,

agencN men .idmit. Sometimes writ-

ers are not availahh- to discuss the

news with Holland, sometimes the

hest pictures cannot he found, some-

times tlu- I'ommercial is held up he

cause the front page is lat«\ and. on

occasion the whole commercial se-

(juence is held up because Holland

is l.ite (The da\ si-onsoh ct)Ver«'d

the procedure he was dela\ed Im--

cause of saillxjat trouble). Tlu-re

ha\e been some close shaves, but

the commercials ha\e always fx'en

really for airing on time.

VoT maximmn efficienc> a time

schedule is followed, getting more

rigiti as tlu- e\ening wears tin. Hol-

land spends much of his earl> '•

talking with Hcrald-Trihiinr eiir i

Jim liellows to decide on the m«ist

suitable storv. This d<H's not always

mean the lead slor\, but rather "the

one that Ix'st shows how the Trill-

lint etiits a paper diflereniK from

other pajM-rs. . . . Stor\ which lends

itself to analysis of what's lH*hind

tlu- news . . . the wh\ and what."

Timing for this and other dutii-s is

flexible up until the moment the

front jiag«' is read\ . .\t that time

Holland must Ix' ready to take a

(pii(k proof .uid g«-t over to (,'HS

where the commercial is priKluced

Needless to sa\ the commercials

are prinlucvd on video tap*" for

(juick editing and immediate use on

the air. .\bout two-thirds of them
.ire one-minut«' scanning comnuT-
cials. Tlu'V are .lired linalb an

either CB.S T\- or NBC T\

.Since continuitv clear.uuf is nee-

essarx (;BS has emiJoweri'd the act-

ing network director to pass on

standards. If the siime ctimmerdal

ap|KMring on C'BS news is to ap-

jn-ar on another net's show. NBC's
I lulay Slum, for example. Holland

must call an NBC continuity man
at home that night and ri*ad him

the i-opy.

PKI. gives much of the credit for

etficiiMit pnKluction to CBS staf?

co4i]x>r.ition and availability of

sjx'cial e<|uipnu'nt. With the use of

telops. a m(*th<Hl of o|);u|ue projec-

tion, rapid changes of shots are

jxissibK' .Several otlu-r pri"'

studios hav«> lx*en tried wr
SUCXX'SS.

The Thhunr i>st

of its near $1 m. on

tv. is ordering from two to four

scanning commercials a v%'eek. ^
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SYNDICATION

7 Arts meets in N. Y.

MAIN" POINT of business at its up-

coming sales meeting will be
discussion of marketing plans for

Seven Arts' new Volume 8 of "Films

of the 50's" in addition to the new
Out of the Inkwell series of 100 five-

minute cartoons.

The general meeting will invoke
the entire Seven Arts sales force

and it is scheduled for 22-23
October in New York. Additional

highlights of the agenda include a

sales review of other Seven .\rts'

product. As of last week, sales fig-

AA taps ^Presidents'
Allied Artists Television Corp.

formed three years ago as a

distributor of feature films and
tv series, is now producing a

series for the first time.

The Presidents, a group of

104 five-minute episodes on
the lives of U. S. presidents as

children, is now in production

for the syndication market.

Each episode of the series, de-

signed mainly for showcasing

in local children's programs,

consists of 30 to 40 full-color

paintings shown in "cincmo-

tion" — the storybook tech-

nique with narration and mu-
sical score.

Twelve episodes are now in

production. They include sto-

ries about George Washing-
ton's adventures in the Indian

country as a young surveyor,

Andrew Jackson's experiences

as a 14-year-old prisoner of

the British, William Henr>'

Harrison's Indian battle at

Tippecanoe, Theodore Roose-

velt and the Rough Riders at

San Juan Hill, and Dwight
Eisenhower playing football

against Jim Thorpe.

The Presidents is a \'ideo-

craft International production,

produced by Arthur Rankin.

Jr., and Jules Bass. Director is

Larry Roemer, writer, Len
Korbkin, and narrator, Ber-

nard Cowan. Series is being

screened for agencies.

ures stood as follows: \olume 1 of

"Films of the 50's " sold in 144 mar-

kets; volume 2 in 121 markets; vol-

ume 3 in 115; \()lvune 4 in 91; and

\()lume 5 in 89. Also, five more deals

were signed for the half-hour tv

special, Churchill, the Man. bring-

ing total markets to 23.

Addressing the sales meeting will

be Robert Rich, \ice president and

general sales manager; Donald

Klauber, vice president and na-
,

tional sales manager; Herbert G.

Richek, director of operations;

Harvey Chertok, director of adver-

tising and publicit)-; and Leonard

E. Hammer, director of station

representatives and sales. ^

NEWS NOTES

Tv tape firms merge: Tele-Tape

Productions and Video Industries

Corp. of America (VICOA), both

now commencing their fourth year'

of operation as producers of tv

shows, commercials, and industrial

closed circuit productions, have

consolidated, subject to approval

of both groups of stockholders on

25 October. Tele-Tape Productions,

with general offices in Chicago,

sales offices in New York, and an

engineering plant in New Jersey,

has operated principally in the east

and southeastern states. VICOA,
based in Chicago, has operated

principally in the midwest. The

survi\'ing company, Tele-Tape Pro-

ductions, will ha\e over $1 million

invested in equipment, including

twelve 4'2-inch Marconi image or-

thicon cameras and six Ampe.v mo-

bile \ideo tape recorders housed in

three 40-foot custom designed self-

contained mobile "tv studios." Un-

der the pro\isions of the proposed

merger, the \'ICO.\ stockholders

will receive shares of stock in Tele-

Tape.

Metromedia buys 'Burke': Six of the

sc\en Metromedia t\" o&o stations

will be programing United-Artists-

T\''s Stoney Burke series. Omitted

from the deal was KTT\', Los .An-

geles, due to the fact that the 32-

episode series had been purchased

In- KCOP-TW Los Angeles, prior to

the Metromedia multiple-station

bu)'. This sale, combined with sev-

eral recent single station sales,

brings total markets for the pro-
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ram, distnhiitiil l)\ tin- liionnmcc

ivisiori, to I.') mark«'fs Otlici n.iIcs

Bws lomc's Irom Mid-Aiiu'rita

^Idt'O Tuyu.' I'rtuluctidns. a division

\\(;\. Inc., wliitli sa\s that

at Musir is inrrrntK Iwinii t^ir-

, on 49 V.S. staf inns a\u\ in srs in

•iiin t (unitrics.

(ix Pac sales cliinl): lA M.irkctt'tTs

soKl its l\ Si\ I'.n , .1 s«'ri«vs of

honr-loni; t\ sp<ai.»ls, to 1 1

irop<Mn c-onntrics. in .uldition to

it' s\ iiditation in this lonntry.

HHip inchidrs Irehnul, West Ger-

ly, .Vnstr.ih.i. I'inl.ind, Sui-dcn.

Ipinn, It.iK. HolLind, I'hihp-

|>infs. n»ninark. .md Nt-w /cahmd.

Television I'ihn lAhihit H)63, lu-hl

^t N.\B convi'iition tiinf hist Near,

fil\ Ih- rt'pratt'd .\pril 5-S in ('hi-

»go. to coincide with the I'Kil

lAH convention. TucnfN t\ fihn

listrihntors will cxhihit their wares.

U a nieetini; last week, an execn-

/e committee, comprised of a si\-

m hoard, was oruani/ed.

Memlu-rs are Hicliard (iarlton,

frans-Lux Television, and Alan Sil-

rbach. 20th-Century-Fox Televi-

lion (co-chairmenV Marve) \'ictor.

[ayark Films; Barr\ Lawrence,
Jnited Artists Television; Richard

larper, MGM-T\', and Len Fin-
)ne, Fonr Star Disfrihntion

Police chiefs honor Lawbreaker'

Intl. VsMi. 1)1 (hills lit I'ulici- li.is I itid I VIN s In- M.iisiii riiMiils—
1 .auhrcakcr uilli an Vwurd of Special Merit, first time u proKrum Uas

hecn Mf liniKirt-d. fU"c-oi\ inn pla«|nr from (.'ol. Stanlf> II. Srhrntcl iri.

IA( I' president and (.'ineinnati eliief. at Tilth I\(!l' ciiiixentidn in lliiiistcin

is Mauriee I nuer, exec producer for tlie lirst-run s>ndicated series an«l

pres.. I{apier-lW-TN' Productions. Vt left is I V( P exec dir. (^uinn Tamni

.New musical scries: Singer Hol)l)\

Vinton has been signed to star in a

tv series of 26 half-hour miisit.il

variety shows h\ Holiinu Prcuhu

tions, a snhsitliary of Nathan, Johns

& Dimlap. \'inton will host the

show, geared to teenayers.

iiiik^-'J^^.

Look South and /ou'/f

'3see
Columbus,
Georgia . .

Promoting 'The D. I.' to the G. I.

WNCrT-TN , (^rccii\ illc, \ ( , li.ul ,;iM)d reason for thinking its .indience

woidd want to svatcli tlic feature film, "Tlie 1). I.": The Marines' ( .nop

I-eiiicne is in viessinv; ran^e. \N'\(IT-T\' Aloniini; Show" host Sherman
Husted (il inter\ie\vs two I.eiuene drill instructors as part of a promotion

of the Se\en Arts \ssi>c. feature film, which stars Jack \N ebb

o—

_ !l

.< r

2o
!l

Covering 66* counfie*

in Georgia and Alabama
•CIAOI 1 COVIIACI AliA

YEARIN, YEAR OUT,

TV-3 IS PREFERRED

BY LOCAL AND NATIONAL

ADVERTISERS

People believe in TV-3

... so con you/

llunie nf F<»rl lU-nning!

CALL
HOLLINGBER>
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STATION REPRESENTATIVES

Small, mecllum marts
targeted by TvAR
THE NEED for an industry-wide

selling job to encourage increased

use of spot tv in medium and small

markets was rexealed in the fourth

annual analysis by T\ AH of the spot

dollar figures just released b\ the

FCC.
The stud\' showed that l^etween

1959 and 1962, spot t\ billings rose

from $8.75 to SI 1.03 per tv famih'

in the top 20 markets, a 26.1% gain.

Stations in markets #21 through #40
also felt a billings gain from ST.37

to $8.92 per famih over this four-

year span, a 2K;c advance. How-
ever, in markets ranked below the

top 40, per-family in\fstment in

spot tv remained fairh' stationar\—
averaging $5.73 in 1962 compared
\v ith $5.32 in 1959—a 7.7% jump.

There al.st) emerged an indication

that stations in certain markets

strongh' need to promote the im-

portance of their area to advertisers,

rather than compete against each

other for available spot tv money.
There seem to be wide xariations in

the amoimt invested by advertisers

in many markets which are similar

in size or location. For instance,

1962 spot tv billings were $11.43 per

tv tamih in Baltimore, and $8.79 in

Minneapolis-St. Paul. It's also curi-

ous that advertisers invested $14.07

per familv in Houston Galveston

#23 in 1962) but

Dallas-Ft. Worth
( which ranked

onlv $9.84 in

(#12).

The general

looked healthv.

spot t\ picture

howexer, with the

national average rising from $9.65

per tv famih in 1961 to a new high

of $10.99 in 1962. The high point of

the per family scale was reached in

PGW's silver anniversary with station

'll V
^^^^v ^g^^^k ^^^^^B

1*—^HH^^^^^^^^H
Peters, GrifKii, Woodward lecenth lield a coreino;i\ at its N. Y. lu-ad-

(|iiarteis to mark 2.5lli aiiiiiversar> of exclusive representation of W'DBJ,
Hoanoke. Taking part were I'C.W president H. Preston Peters (seated I),

presenting placiiie to Ha> P. Jordan, broadcast \ .p. of Times-World C'orp.,

WDHJ owner; (l-r, standing) P(^\N' tv president I,lo>d Ciriffin: Times-
World radio \ .p. Frank K. Koeliler; P(;\\' \ .p. -radio dir. Ra> Stanfield

Chicago and Buffalo-Niagara Falls

($15.21) and the low point inj

Evans\ille, Ind./ Henderson, Ky.ij

($3.53).

The T\.\R stud\' covers markets!

for which FCC figures are avail-!

able; that is. those with three or

more stations reporting. Detroit is

excluded because FCC figures do

not include CKL\\'-TV, W'indsor-

Detroit. ^ i

NEWS NOTES

Newly appointed rep: Norman Per-

rault. of FM .\ssoc.. New York rep

firm, has been appointed represent-

ati\e of W D\ R (FM), Philadelphia.

New office: Edward J. Devney, pres-

ident of The Devney Organization,

has announced the opening of an

.\tlanta office, headed by David Car-

penter. The new branch is at 1401

Peachtree St., N.E., Suite 271. Tele-

phone: 404-876-8548.

Metro Radio billings up: Total na-

tional billing for the first nine

months of the year at Metro Radio

Sales is up 39%. All stations regis-

tered increases, the smallest being

27*^' and tlie greatest 84%. Stations

included are KMBC, Kansas Cit>-;

W'CBM. Baltimore; WHK, Cleve-

land; WIP, Philadelphia, and

WNEW, New York. KL.\C. Los

Angeles, another Metro Radio Sales

station, is not included, since it only

joined the Metro list in July.

NEWSMAKERS

Hahhy DiHANDO to sales account

e.\ecuti\e with Metro Radio Sales.

He was formerK- with H-R Repre-

sentati\es.

R.^LPH P. Mc:C.\sKV, Jr. to televi-

sion sales e\ecuti\e in the Chicago

office of RKO Ceneral National

Sales. He was with Peters, Criffin

and Woodward as account execu-

tive.

Ke.\ F. Campbell to the New
York sales staff of the Katz Agency,

lie was formerK with H-R Repre-

sentati\es.

John T. H.\rtigan to executive

\ice president and partner of the

.\utomoti\c' Radio Croup in Chi-

cago. He was media supervisor at

(^ompton .Advertising there.
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^^ Impnrtial observers were dismayed at the poor relationship between
record manufacturers and radio broadcasters, glaringly apparent at

the Hartford NAB regional conference recently.

Broadcasters were miffed by absence of any representative from the
record industry's major manufacturer association (RIAA). Those repre-
sentatives and observers who did turn up from the record industry, were
equally miffed by some of the derogatory comment about their sales repre-
sentatives who were given "back stairs" status by some stations.

The Recording Industry Promotion Association (RIPA) reportedly has
protested to NAB that broadcast stations cut off all liaison with record
representatives, giving them no chance to talk to station people.

^^ Interdependence of record manufacturers and radio broadcasters is

clear to outside observers , but is seen on the bias by participants.

Record people claim they saved radio by providing inexpensive pro-
graming when tv took over all but music and news, and still furnish stations
with all the free playing records they require. Broadcasters claim they
are the prime source of record exposure, and carry into record dealings
the running feud with ASCAP on payment of performance royalties—although
record companies have no say in performance royalty.

^^ Mellow presence of Carl Haverlin, president of Broadcast Music. Inc. .

and RCA Victor Records' William Alexander at NAB's Minneapolis meet
may spread a little balm.

Cooler heads on both sides would like to see better rapport. Part

of the trouble is lack of understanding. Record companies find broad-
casters confused over manufacturers' role in the royalty picture.

The copyright owner collects only "mechanical" royalties from record-
ings of his music. These royalties are generally well below the Copyright
Act maximum of 2 cents per tune, and amount to modest sums even on hit records
in today's competitive market. Copyright owner lives principally on his

performance royalty.

Mechanical royalties are collected through a trustee office. ASCAP,

BMI, SESAC and similar groups license only the public performance rights

established in the statute for copyright owners.

"^^ Better relationship between record and radio people may become a

matter of urgent necessity If and when proposed revision of the Copy-
right Act gives the owner exclusive control over recordings of his copy-
righted music.

At present, once a song is recorded, any number of manufacturers can

also record it on payment of mechanical royalties, under the "compulsory
licensing" proviso. Copyright Office recommends an end to this.

The bidding could go high for top tunesmiths, and the Increase would

undoubtedly be passed along in some degree to broadcasters.
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^^ NAB president LeRoy Collins ' pleas for improved broadcaster-audience
rapport had an eloquent echo from Carl Haverlin, president of Broad-

cast Music, Inc. , guest speaker at NAB's Minneapolis regional meet.
Haverlin, dedicated veteran of 40 years in broadcasting, was frankly

inspirational in his approach to broadcaster consideration for his audi-
ence, dangers to programing freedom, and broadcast commercials.

Haverlin took off after the "elite corps" who would program for Ameri-
cans "for their own good." He reminded legislators that this concept runs
counter to the democratic grain. If the public can be entrusted with the
vital business of electing its government— it can surely be allowed to
choose its own programing.

He did not go easy on broadcasters with closed minds, saying when
egg-heads insist people would benefit by types of programing they do not
get, it is "entirely possible" for this to be true. He urged broadcasters
to listen, and to revive the early bold and experimental outlook that gave
American broadcasting its unmatched vigor.

•"^^-^ "If you are guilty of anything, it i^ that you have failed in making
known to audiences ^ur sensitivity to their opinions ^ ^ ^ both audi-

ence and broadcasters have come to take each other too much for granted. "

Haverlin told broadcasters: "I urge that you start explaining your-
selves , your aims and your obj ectives . . . until the people you serve under-
stand they have an even greater stake in the matter (of broadcaster free-
dom to program) than you have.

"

^^^ Out of his own experience with broadcast advertising copy, Haverlin
credo is ; fewer words will do it^ better.
Haverlin suggests a thorough study of how to accomplish the adver-

tising goal of selling products with fewer words.
In his own experience, by paring the redundancy out of commercials

—

with agency and client approval— "We achieved less clutter, an easier and

less hurried delivery." In fact, ultimately, "We went from words to syl-

lables on our rate card."

^^ Whether emphasis should be on rearranging interrupt ive commercials,

or paring redundancy—both industry and government spokesmen seem

to bjB veering steadily away from the stopwatch approach as a formula for

commercial reform.
FCC Cmnr. Robert E. Lee gave added impetus to the trend during a recent

talk to RAB management conference in Detroit. Lee said his own analysis

of 500 out of the 2,500 complaint letters to the FCC showed most irritation

was roused by too frequent interruptions on tv.

Lee would take no stand on the FCC's battered proposal to adopt NAB

code. But he admitted that NAB code adoption might be a poor answer to

commercials problem—and leaving limits up to individual broadcasters
might be a better one.



Cameras and TV Tape Recorders by RCA!

Creative Technique by MGM Telestudios!

The T\' commercial has been described as "60 seconds of perfection " Many of them
arc And that's why MGM Tclcsludios decided to "go RCA. All The Was " MGM Tele

studios originated man) of tape's ad\anccd production techniques George K GookJ.
President, says. "Our new production techniques have just about pavscd the capabiliiicii

of our original equipment The RCA TK-6() cameras and TR T" — in-

stalling are truly "new generation" equipment Their expanded t ancc
will allow video tape to continue its dynamic development as one of teicvisKMi's pnmc
prixJuction tools." o^ a a j j t , r ^ . .. .nC A Broodcast and Trievision t.ifuipmrni. Camdtn. N J

The Most Trusted Name in Television
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Auto
and
filling station

968,029,000

MULTI-CITY TV MARKET The WGAL-TV market is on the move. Prime

prospects for your product are its nearly three

million people. Your advertising reaches them

effectively and profitably on WGAL-TV. This is

because— in its area—Channel 8 is more

effective than any other station and has more

viewers than all other stations combined."

'Slatisbcs based oo ARB data and subiecl to qualified

tions issued by thai comoany. available upon request

Market figure: SROS 1/63

Channel 8
ncasier,

STEINMAN STATION • Clair McCollough, Pres.

/Representative: The MEEKER Company, inc.* New York • Chicago • Los Angeles • San Francisco
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Boys, relax!: Broadcasters can breathe easier

this week. F(".(! conim. Kenneth A. (>i)X, thought

to he in favor of adoption of VCC rules to con-

trol coniiuercial time limits, now says he is

"nearly convinced" a single standard of com-

mercial limitations "wouldn't work." Cox had

heen registered in the camp of FCC chairman

E. William Henry and Comm. Lee Ix)evinger,

who approve commercials control. \\ hen

Henrv made h\> speaking d«'l)ul hcfore indus-

try executives last month, he admitted one

commissioner opposed to the rulemaking

would have to change his mind if there was to

[)€ the majoritv of four needed to pass the rule

originally proposctl by Newton Minow. Now

that Cox has withdrawn support, it appears

that Henry and I.oevinger have lost consid-

erable ground. As an alternative to FCC

control. Cox told the Connecticut Broadcasters

Assoc, that "perhaps ... we should forego a

rule and simply auTiounce that ... we regard

the present NAB Code limits as sound ... as

to those stations who do not meet the stand-

ards of the Codes, we would . . . require [them]

to show why it is necessary [for them] ... to

devote a higher percentage of commercials

during at least some periods." Co.x wondered

why the NAB Codes, "lauded by good broad-

casters for vears . . . and touted to the com-

mission and to Congress as evidence of respon-

sible and mature industry conduct, is suddenly

labeled [with] epithets?" He was referring

to broadcasters' individual reactions to the

FCC proposal, and to N.\B's 44-page explana-

tion of its opposition.

Hair-splitting: I litest .30-market Nielsens, for

week ending 20 October, produced an almost

unl)elievable situation. Average tv ratings for

the seven-dav period, 7:30-11 p.m., looked

like this: ABC 16.8: CBS 16.9: NBC 17.0.

Vi iiile computing to the hundredth point might

raise the eyebrows of Oren Harris, it became

necessary to establish the complete picture.

Network Iradfr>hip by half-hours showed ABC
with 22, NliC at 14, and CB.S with l.'i. Though

statistically a dead heat, the latest .30-markct

Nielsen presaged added interest in next week's

October I Niel>en National. Bv share of audi-

ence (excluding ABC's 10:30-11:00 Thurs-

day period, which it does not program), the

averages have looked like this since new sea-

son starte<l:

Week Ending \\U ( i;^ Mu;

29 Sept. 28.3% 33.0% 28.0%
6 Oct. 28.6 .32.7 27.3

13 (M. 29.7 31.0 27.7

20 Oct. 29.3 29.2 29.4

NBC hits back: NBC had several words, in-

tludiiig "cynical" and "flip," to characterize

FCC, Broadcast Bureau's statement that pres-

sure tactics won the net its Philadelphia chan-

nel 3 outlet, and therefore the commission

should deny renewal. In a lengthy rebuttal,

NBC said bureau's stand was based on "un-

supportable and reckless charges," and car-

rie«l an unwarranted belittling of NBC's con-

siderable contribution to broadcasting. Net-

work said record doesn't bear out bureau's

"ill-gotten gains" charge that NBC originally

accpiired Vi RCV-TV station bv presstiring

W'estinghouM' to swap its Philadelphia outlet

for NBC's in Cleveland. Vi'eapon was alleged-

ly NBC threat to withhold network afTdiatinn

from other outlets. NBC was particularly

irked by bureau inclusion of an alleged threat

to withhold afTiliation from a Pittsburgh outlet

in a side involvement during \^'esiinghnuse

>wap in 19.5.S. NBC says affdiation commit-

ment to I'ittsburgh station was made far

ahead of Westinghouse exchange. It remind.^

bureau that FCC confirmed the exchange and

has found no fault in NBCTs running of the

Philadelphia station in the eight years since.
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BAR reports loss: Broadcast Advertisers Re-

ports, which monitors tv stations for some 200
agency and station clients, reports it will com-

plete its fiscal year on 31 October with a loss

in operations of $125,000. Gross income is in

excess of $1 million. Loss is blamed on BAR's
short-lived attempt to monitor 236 tv stations

in 75 markets every day of the year. This

was reduced in September to seven days moni-

toring each month in 75 markets. Before 1

January 1963, when daily service began,

monitor reports on stations were made about

one week in three months in 75 markets.

When it began one-week service per market

per week, BAR returned to profitable

operations.

Time for o change: Advertising agency peo-

ple are being bred to look on media reps as "a

nuisance," says William A. Marseller,* chair-

man of the agency bearing his name, in ex-

pressing concern that "so many media people

believe that agency media buying is often

superficial." Addressing a conference of the

Assoc. Business Publications, he called for

"each agency to reassess its attitude toward

media." He said it was the fault of agencies

"if we are finding media less helpful today

... if we find the new media salesmen coming

into the business today less able to help us

make maximum effect with the medium." He
pointed to studies demonstrating that "media

complain about inability to see agency de-

cision makers, about buyers who are inade-

quately trained . . . about agency concern with

pure quantitative measures, about unreason-

able agency requests for uncompensated field

studies . . . There must be an element of truth;

the complaints arc alarmingly universal."

Syndicators act: At least two syndicators have

profited from ABC TV's 10-10:30 Sunday

time period problem. When the network i*e-

placed the three-week-old 100 Grand with

Laughs for Sale week before last, some affili-

ates elected to pass up the new entry in favor

of syndicated fare. Official Films' first-run

half-hour Battle Line was purchased by ABC
affiliates WFIL-TV Philadelphia, and WNHC-
TV, New Haven, for use in that 10-10:30

Sunday slot. Both stations, owned by Triangle,

put Battle Lin-e on the air last night (27). At

the same time. Four Star's one-hour Dick

Powell Theatre was snatched up by another

ABC affiliate, KOCO-TV Oklahoma City, for

the same slot. Other film syndicators vying

for the weak ABC time period revealed a

wait-and-see attitude among most affiliates, but

more are expected to drop Laughs. Both half-

hour and hour syndicated properties could be

used by the affiliates: while Laughs is now-

carried on 136 stations, the half-hour network

news show that follows is taken by only 69.

Worried by "machine:" Edward H. Weiss

challenged more than just the computer in a

talk to the ANA Advanced Advertising Man-

agement Course. He said the word "machine"

means to him "routine procedure, controls,

and channels . . . the mechanization of man's

work." Out of the modern worship of the ma-

chine "has risen the most terrible idolatry to

threaten the initiative, the individualism, the

growth of business and its handmaiden adver-

tising—the idolatory known as research, witli

a capital R," charged Weiss. "In the modern

triangle of Men, Money, and Machines, it is

the Machines that come first—when they

should come last, when they should be a timid

servant rather than an arrogant, arbitrary,

and capricious master." He bemoaned that

multi-million-dollar advertising decisions are

based on what score is turned up in ratings

and warned that the menace of too much

research is its power increasingly to paralyze

one's critical judgment of it. The research and

the numbers should take their rightful and

subordinate place, "beneath the cardinal vir-

tues of Confidence, Courage, Judgment, Initi-

ative, and Experience," Weiss concluded.

4 Second class postage paid at N.Y.C.



100 animated 5minute cartoons in full color created by Max Fleischer,

produced by Hal Seeger and directed by Myron Waldman . . .

featuring the hilarious voices of Larry Storch and presenting

the most refreshingly new and highly entertaining characters . . .

KOKO. KOKETTE. KOKONUT and MEAN MOE
... all delightful creations, animated with real photographic

backgrounds for the delight of every kind of audience.

"Out of the Inkwell" is definitely out of the ordinary. To find out

for yourself, we invite you to screen a sample of this great new

cartoon series. Your nearest Seven Arts' sales office is listed at right.

-^

t

SEVEN ARTS
ASSOCIATED

CORP.

I44IOI

Ownauna amsM oi na vmm^

^ook whars coming up irom Seven Arts!
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I.Los Angeles metropolitan

area Spanish-speaking pop-

ulation:

900,000 plus

•

2. Average yearly income:

$800,000,000

•

3. For automotive products:

$72,540,000 annually

•

4. For food products:

$434,700,000 annually

YOU CAN HAVE YOUR SHARE!

72 National Advertisers on

Spanish-language KWKW
reach approximately 277,880

Latin-American homes per

week at a CPM of $0.72.

KWKWs 5000 watts speak the

language convincingly to a

loyal audience. KWKW has 20

years' proof waiting for you!

KWKW
SOOOWATTS

Representatives:

N.Y.- National Time Sales

S.F.-Theo. B.Hall

Chicago-National Time Sales

Los Angeles-HO 5-6171
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GENERAL

''Hot truth" market widening in tv syndicated sales
Famou.s personalities, historic e\t'nts drawing new production
money of independent producers, station groups, syndicators

Standard Time Order is proposed at IBFM convention
Stati()n-agenc>-rep s>stem developed In" accountants and bu\ers
using single basic form could cut through much red tape

ADVERTISERS

Net tv in '64 for Nashville County Show?
Celebration of the WSN's 38th birthday spurs speculation that

series of "real country" \'ideo entertainment could emerge

AGENCIES

A&S tests new method for the study of mass media
Lester Frankel, in Hamburg, stresses "latent behavior function" in

gauging number and types of people attracted to a medium

K&E's survey reflects willingness to back code
Study made by the agency of the top .50 t\' markets shows the

subscribers to the NAB code exceeding national average

TV MEDIA

High-ranking stars spark new era of improved tv

Impressive crop of excellent new productions enhanced by the

willingness of top-flight players to sign for leading roles

RADIO MEDIA

Radio's renewed vigor no fluke, says CBS Radio
Network points to increased use of the medium by ad\ertisers as

it unveils "SRO-1964" for showing throughout nation

I

60 SYNDICATION

STATION REPRESENTATIVES

Gals bat out high averages as baseball watchers
\\. M. Hoffman, of T\.\li. (juoting a Trentlex sur\e\. sa\ s •5.5''

r

Baltimore women watched one or more of Orioles games

DEPARTMENTS
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.cquisitives* are big earners in Cleveland

j_levelanders rank second (26.4%) earning incomes over $10,000 annually

|mong the nation's top twenty metro-county areas — just behind Washington.

.C. That's why Clevelanders have money to spend on luxuries of life.

•Ac-quis'-i-tive— ^iven to desire, to bu\- and own. ACQUISITIVES WATCH
KUCEUS raiuiariu ciinuii aiui HUM KIIWT

VJBK STORER
UKIIAlHli'tllM.

covuxrin TNI iiiuia CUTCIMI ATUini

W.ICA Tl-

THOI KTMIT

'ONSOR -'S (X lo BtR IW3

WJW*TV
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DAN OHERLIHY

DAVID JANSSEN

^^ - A
JACK PALANCE

INGER STEVENS

. . . but that's not all

Sure, the new ABC View leads the parade this fall

on KTVI, TV 2, but we've made big news ourselves

in St. Louis. Our new afternoon programming,

featuring Adventures in Paradise, Rifleman and

Zane Grey Theatre, lets you sell to everyone old

enough to buy from 4 P.M. 'til 6 P.M. Later on, we

hold that big ABC evening audience with

Annette Chambers, our glamorous new weather girl,

and Steve Allen. Thursday nights are spiced with

LAWRENCE WELK

GENE BARRY

THE FLINTSTONES
DONNA REED

Battle Line. Saturday nights sparkle with our new

Spectacular Movie (the first two shows are

Hercules and Goliath Against the Giants), and Sunday

night viewers spend thrilling moments with

Chiller Theatre. Obviously, the combination for

action in St. Louis

is ABC and St. Louisi
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'PUBLISHER'S
REPORT

OiM- inaii'i vifw of

sikCniliraiit liiippriiiiitcs in

hniudcutt udM-rti^iiiK

f

Steve Dietz takes a stand

It \n as ABOl 1 Ifii years iigt) llial Jo«> \V ani, a SrallU' Imsincss <Mipiii«>ci

' who was ill the rast irnpltMiKMitiiig Hopaii Jones' iiig«Miiuii-> AHMI

plan lt)r incasmitig radio «>l1(Mti\<Mit'». «at in my home in Mainaiu-

iiet'k and asked.

'"Do von know \()iii neiphluM Ste\e Diel/y He - one ail mkiii tli.il

I guarantee will make liisloi\.""

I tu'ver told Ste\e that, altlioiigli I tiid get to know liiiii «iiiile well.

At the time he was with Bates. Later he moNed to Ogilw and then to

K»'nvon \ Kikhardt. His prime recreation, I discovered, was return-

ing periodically to his alma mater, Dartmouth, and spending u|)ward-.

of a week chitming with his old prols.

I

la^t week Steve Dietz made histoi\. Keiuon \ F.( klianlt. wIk-h'

he ix now <*xecuti\e \ ice president in charge ot marketing ser\ ice~. an-

nounced that it [)rt)p()ses (with the con<urrence ol its clients) to phn e

national spot only on those tv and radio stations that suhserihe to the

NAB Codes or tlieir e(pii\alent>. It's Steve's plan and he's the man
on the spot.

The broadcasting industry will applaud the move. For in one lH)ld

-troke his agency puts new teeth into the NAB Codes, helps stations

it'gulate themselves, and reduce- the tlii'eat ol go\ernineiit interier-

ence.

If otiier agencies join in, this could well turn out to he a cla>>ic

example of how the free enterprise system works to the henelit of all

concerned.

I a-ked Ste\e how it came ahoul. He explained that when he attended

the lA Convention in April he heard a British ad\ertiser descrihe

what had been done in Kngland on behalf of self-regulation. "So

laturally." said Steve. "I began wondering what could be dniie in

le I .S. under our ground-rules."

The answer was simple. I se the NAB Codes as the base. Make it

necessary for e\ery station to conform to the Code or to a speeihc

»tandard of practice as acceptable as the Code. This would benefit

and radio clients bv insuring good standards of performance an«l

lore prestige tor the media. It would also be a practical wav for

agencies to help make self-regulation operate.

The actual work started 16 May with a meeting of the K\K Media

olicy Committee of which Steve is <-hairman. Fellows like Joe Braun.

fim Beale, Paul Roth, Jack Caplan. Dick Trea, and W alt Staab, who

id the media setup at K&E. participated. The sessions contimie«l

ind projects began working. For example, representatives were

leried regarding their stations* aiiherence to the Coiles. Stations

id groups that didn't subscribe were asked why. In some cases

RKO General was an example) tlieir own codes were approveti.

A study was made of tv stations in the top 50 markets and radio

Please turn to VCl'NCY SKCTION. /)</i:r 4n

WPTR
ALBANY-TROY
SCHENECTADY

N. Y.

>
o

wcco
MINNEAPOLIS-

ST PAUL
MINN

DIFFERENT?
If wccoACCEPTANCE

l-nioyv rhi conh.j.nt. .jt >tv Ou'ltrncc ofid odvcr-

titcrt ot dort WPTR Ihrn both hove potMd tH«

true tctt o> o<c(ptancr, and there « no diltcreno

WPTR't occcptoncc it mcoiurcd in lotgc port by
the degree to which loeol odTcrtiiert molic uM of

fh. ttotion an(i i1\ p. f\onnil

PERSONNEL-SELL
H^f, arr tome tiompUt of what locol odtcrtit-

w. think of WPTR't oir lolctmen

Ken Porker hot on eiciulive one-yeor conlroct

to do all Radio and Ttlcvition commeroalt tot

Blue Crott-Bluc Shield.

Jim Romtburg— doct the tntitt Rodio/TV ceoi-

mcrtiol |ob for Stewortt Ice Cream

Jim Romtburg and Pot Polfer\oi»— I09«ttt«r lfc«T

do lOCV of Sarotogo Vich» Wolcr commerciolt

— Roiio and Television

Pot Poflerton— pertonolity on oil of the Oliiir

Oil Co Rodio/TV commercials

Bob Bodgcr—does all the Rodio commerciolt Ht
J M F'cldt—o huge ditcount deportment iter*.

Ken Parker ond Art Simmert together ho»«

turned out oil Top Value Stomp Radio commer-

ciolt Thete were uied to rcplocc the tTt »»«f

out by the national agency

Frank Vitk—WPTR't Soles Promotion Director,

handles Broadcast Copywriting lor Sleworts Ic*

Cream, Mile's Submarine Sondwich Slsept,

Midos Muffler, Olmr Oil Co omong ether lecol

accounts

RATINGS — Listener AccrploiK*?

Look ol thc\.- all doy ovcroges

WPTR STATION X STATION Y STATION Z

2(,\ l»«b 1S% 14\

SOURCE The PulM liK . J«lv-AM«<ttl. IHl *

YES: WPTR
Albany-Troy-Schenectady

VP & GEN MGR: Perry S. Samuelt

V^

robert e.eastman. * co.,imw

roproionling majar radio ifat^ani
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'555 FIFTH Letters to the Editor

RADIOS .MAGIC ABILITY

Thanks for a fine piece on Stan

Freberg, 21 October. His creative

contributions to the quaHty and ef-

fectiveness of radio commercials

have been outstanding.

We need to encourage a far bet-

ter understanding among agencies

and clients of:

1. iSlew techniques in radio pro-

duction which are restoring, the

"ma0c" of radio's ability to sell.

2. Hoiv independent creative

shops can raise the effectiveness of

radio campaif^ns.

These organizations are increas-

ing in number and ability in all

parts of the country. They are one

of the reasons I'm certain we'll see

more and more use of radio by na-

tional advertisers.

SPONSOR deserves plaudits for its

part in the move.

Maurie Webster
vice president, gen. mgr.

CBS Radio Spot Sales

New York

SELECT CODE STATIONS

Fred Papert, board chairman of

Papert, Koenig, Lois, says that "it

would be a fine idea" for the FCC
to step in if broadcasters cannot

control commercial time allowances

themselves. Mr. Papert is quoted in

spo.vsoR, page 3, 14 October issue.

This broadcaster is getting a little

wear\' of the casual and careless

comments about broadcasting made
by some advertising-connected per-

sonalities who apparently have
done little to inform themsehes
about tlie potential conseciuences

of our problems.

If government is to control the

number and frecjuencv of commer-
cials, tlie ultimate effect upon ad-

vertising (and upon the fundamen-
tal freedoms of the people) is as

obvious as the (effect upon the

broadcasters themseKcs.

C(>rtainl\' Mr. Pajiert iimst lia\e

given some thought to this peril.

Agencies and achcrtisers can

ser\e best the cause of more accep

table commercial balance by select

ing those stations which abide b\

the NAB Codes, whether or no

they are subscribers.

Positive action of this sort by ad

vertisers and agencies will be mort

effecti\'e and more becoming. Cer
tainly it is in the best tradition oj

the self regulatory process which ij

much more to be desired than gov

ernment fiat. _ , ^ ,
John Coyle

president^

KVIL Radio, Dallas

SESAC LICENSES OTHER RIGHTS

Your feature entitled "\\'ashing-

ton Week " which appeared in the

21 October issue of sponsor, re-

ported that SESAC along with otheri

".
. . similar groups license(s) only

the public performance rights es-

tablished in the (Copyright Law)
for cop\ right owners."

1 would like to take this oppor-

tunity to point out that SES.\C rep-

resents not only the public perform-

ance rights of the music of its affili-

ates but in most cases also licenses

their phonograph recording andi

film s\ nchronization rights as \\ ell.

John Koshcl, Jr.

asst. to the president

SESAC Inc.

New York

FOLK OR FAUST" APPRECIATED

The basic problem in selling

good music radio, fm and am, to

ag(MK\ media people and their

clients has been to give them a

clear image of the Good Music sta-

tion and the character of the audi-

ence. Your article of 21 October,

"Folk or Faust, its all a new .sales

aria," has defined this \ery clearly

and i hope will be read thoroughly

10

b\ adxertisers i nd the agencies

ser\ing tliem.
C '. Otis Rawalt

\ ice president

Cood Music Broadcasters

N(>\\ York

SPONSOR^ L\S (KMOBIR l'l')3
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Thanks to you 'Mel,' and the entire MACFADDEN-BARTELL organ
ization. This is my way of answering your very kind and thoughtful

letter. It's nice to be appreciated

!

"Congratulations"

on your excellent

new publication,

COUNTRY MUSIC STARS!

Our Network of

Stations Salutes you!

(From the far Northwest)

i

5,000 watts at 1380

non-directional

SPOKANE, WASHINGTON'S
only exclusive

COUNTRY-WESTERN
& FOLK MUSIC

Radio Coverage

1

5:

51

r

BARTELL BROADCASTING CORPORATION.

-<
444 MADISON AVENUE

NEW YORK 22 N V • MU"ty Hilt 812«0

Executive Offices

October 21, 196 3

Bartell Family Radio 16th Year

I want to express our appreciation, Chuck . .

.

for your interest and cooperation in bringing

about the publishing of "Country Music", the first national

publication of its kind devoted to country music stars . I

hope you and the entire Country Music Industry and fans
are pleased with our magazine.

Your tremendous devotion and knowledge of the Country and
Western music field is a matter of record. I don't know of

anyone who has done more to promote this very important

segment of our national music scene than you.

I will be looking forward to your reaction and those of your

colleagues to our new magazine.

My very best to you.

Cordially,

/Icf
MelvinTvI . Bartell

Vice President-Secretary

MACFADDEN-BARTELL CORP.

Mr. Charles Bernard

Charles Bernard Co., Inc.

730 Fifth Avenue
New York 19, New York

DAVENPORT, IOWA
The Quint Cities only

exclusive

COUNTRY-WESTERN-FOLK

Music Station

This is National
—

1

o "COUNTRY MUSIC WEEK
? EDINBURG, TEXAS (Oct. 27tti-Nov. 2nd)
CD

"COUNTRY-WESTERN & Join us at the
o >
c FOLK MUSIC" for

'CMA' Convention
3" the Lower Rio Grande

ft)
Valley of Texas in Nashville!

710 on the Dial You'll love

WSM's "Grand Ole Opry'

''COUNTRY MUSIC NETWORK"
(Over 50 Major Markets from Coasf-fo-Coasi)

CHARLES BERNARD COMPANY, INC. — RADIO & TV REPRESENTATIVES
730 Fifth Avenue, New York 19 • (area 212) Circle 6-7242

New York o Chiccgo • Detroit • Atlanta • Dallas • Los Angeles • San Francisco

J
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IntciprHation and ooonietitarr

on moit tiKnifu-ant tv /radio

and markctiiiK newt o( tl>« wtmk

Watch for these trends in the first October Nielsen coming out this week.

Katiici lliaii |ii(i\i(iiii^ (IctiMiliM- |ii(tiiii- ot how the iirlssorks !ttuii(J, aiiij will

tuiitimu' to rank loi rest of llie yeai , closeness of nighttime network Iv average ralingH

I'ouhl mean protraclt-d halth- for leader.shij).

While one network oliserver belie\e» liie "season's over" with tlie hi-^l OdoU-i

national (and there are precedents to hack up the opinion ), others believe a lhre«'-day

dead heat is possible by November.

Study of 3()-mark«'l .Nielsen Iv rating> available to date indicates the big pro-

gram gaml)lc by ABC lA 's Tom Moore may ha\c paid off, and the network has

weathered its crisis. Though CBS will most likely remain on top in average ratings,

how far ABC has moved up in the nationals, and NBC's position, will U* worth ob-

serving. But most important, if the rankings are close, will be what dir«*ction ea<li

network is taking.

Another major ad agency is gearing for the computer age— Foote. Cone & Belding

H]*^H c.\pecl> lo liavc cicttroiiic |)reparation ol i)i<)adcast and pi iiit a(i\i-rtisiiig

estimates "early in 1965."

On order by FC&B is a General Electric 225 computer, which will Ik* installed

in FX&B's new quarters in Manhattan's Ecpiilable Life Assurance Building. Mean-

while, the agency plan> to lease time on a similar computer at (iK's Information

Processing Center in Chicago.

Newspaper reps are prodding papers to develop demographic data to compete with radio-tv.

.Nearly 1.000 kits, carrviiig profxisais trom Kc>earch Comnutlcc on Standard-

ized Newspaper Auilience Kescarch. have been distributed by American .Association

of Newspaper Representatives. Included in association are leading newspaper reps.

Material suggests ways newspapers can get standard reader data for distribution to

a(l\ertisei> and agencies. Included is suggested <piestiormairc and methods for

making studies.

.\im is to get all papers to prepare standard material. Working with newspajn-r

Bureau of Advertising. .\ANH has also prepared film strip, "Chance of Vahu-." for

showing to advertisers and agcn(ic<. Shows changes taking pla«-e in t\

.

\\ liile first piece outlined in detail proposed research, second l»ooklet coming

tlii^ week will simplify proposals for newspapers.

There'll be an interesting battle of the "Hootenanny" magazines this fall.

There arc luo ol tlicin. The liisl is i.illcil, siinpK. 'liooUiiaiiny" and is l>eing

published by Fred B. Tarter, with the first issue (dealing with folk music person-

alities, events, song lyrics, etc. ) due on the stands shortly. It is not tied speeificallv to

the tv series, Hootenanny.

The second magazine is called "ABC-TN Hootenanny." and it's InMiig published

under license by S.M.P. Publishing, New York. It will also contain articles almul

folk music artists, much of it related to the tv series. It may, or may not, l>e a one-shot

publication, depending upon public acrcptance. It's scheduled to \h- on the stands 29

October.

Needless to sav, tv advertisers on Hootenanny have lieen approached by lH)lh

publications in pursuit of print advertising dollars.

IS
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Four star is planning to get into tlie business of producing directly for syndication.

So far, properties handled by Four Star Distribution Corp. are former network

series. Now, FSDC is talking of piloting a new film series for syndication as soon

as current talks with a major regional advertiser (who wants tlie show for a 60-market

spread) reach the contract stage.

Thei

duced-for-

mentaries (see story, page 21), feature films and group-station sliows filling the

gap.

Published local-station rates can be great problem and irritation to broadcast advertisers.

One advertiser calls attention to radio station which recently increased its

rates by several hundred per cent. Checking reasons why, it was found newly pub-

lished figures were for use only in bartering time with jingle companies, etc. As a

matter of fact, actual rates hadn't been changed at all.

Westerns are on an upbeat again—so reports TvQ this month. Here's the story:

No less than seven oaters—all but one of the eight seen in network prime time

this season—are in the "top 20" list of those shows considered a favorite by TvQ
respondents. Bonanza, for instance, is in top place, edging Beverly Hillbillies.

Wagon Train and Rawhide are back on the list, and even the Gunsmoke reruns,

Marsiml Dillon, have made the grade.

Tv doesn't destroy a taste for learning via reading, says a noted psychologist.

Dr. Bruno Beltelheim, Chicago University professor of Educational Psychology,

makes the statement in an article in the November issue of "Hedbook," which reports

on a group discussion he held with several parents worried about developing

educational proclivities in their children.

"Highly literate people fear illogically that tv will narrow the non-reader's

cultural tradition," he states. "Some of the worries we have about ourselves as

parents have been projected on [this] new entertainment."

By next month, CBS TV will have received a major delivery of Marconi cameras.

They're the large-{)icture-size, 4'/)-incli image orthicons developed by Marconi's

Wireless Telegraph Company of England, which proudly refers to the recently

received CBS order as "the largest single order (for such cameras) ever to be

placed in the world."

Deliveries of the Mark IV cameras—44 in imniber—started in July. Of the

total number, 29 are being delivered to CBS for use in New York, nine are for

CBS Television City in Hollywood, and six are for the new CBS News facility in

Washington.

The cameras produce a superior image for programs, commercials, tapes, etc.

than that of older 3-inch cameras.

reach tlie contract stage. \

Jie has been, as any regional advertiser knows, a severe shortage of pro-

r-syndication film shows in recent seasons, with off-network series, docu-

i
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IN MIAML IT'S...

HIGH
SALES

ON THE
It's smooth selling in the great South

Florida market with the new high-

potency programming that makes
WCKT the "High-See" of this multi-

million audience.

tL e.
c^fAtR^

SUMWft^lO'r^ ig community

POSITIVE %3ct,v>\ies -

amateur
class>ca»

....^,ca>
talent

oM^vo°^-•,r;
'^^\'.

in^L

HIGH-POTENCY PROGRAMMING
REACHES

2 MILLION RESIDENTS
OF SOUTH FLORIDA

PLUS A "CAPSULE"
NATIONAL MARKET
OF 5 MILLION

ANNUAL VISITORS

SUNBEAM TELEVISION CORPORATION

>^-^

" '^QuTC^ f 01 d*

I
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^CALENDAR
The when and where
of coming events

28 October 1963

FLORIDA'S rd MARKET

tuned in

msHw
FLORIDA'S
CHANNEL

REPRESENTED BY THE KATZ AGENCY, INC.

^M ORLANDO • DAYTONA • CANAVERAL

16

OCTOBER
\VSM salute to Grand 'Ole Opry,

(27-2 Nov.)

The National Academy of Televi-

.sion Art.s and Sciences, forum on

"The Negro in TeloNision," Amer-
icana Hotel, New York (28)

Institute of Broadcasting Financial

Management, 3rd annual general

meeting, New York Hilton, New
York (28-30)

International Radio & Television

Society, series of eight timebiiy-

ing and selling seminars begins,

CBS Radio studio. New York (29)

International Radio & Television

Society, newsmaker luncheon,

Waldorf Astoria, New York (30)

National Retail Merchants Assn.,

seminar, Commodore Hotel, New
York (31-1 November)

NOVEMBER
Oregon Assn. of Broadcasters, con-

vention, Hilton Hotel, Portland

(1-2)

National Business Publications, pro-

duction seminar, Essex House,

New York (4)

Central Canadian Broadcasters

Assn., management and engineer-

ing convention, Royal York Ho-
tel, Toronto (4-5)

Maine Assn. of Broadcasters, an-

nual meeting, Eastland Hotel,

Portland (6)

"

American Assn. of Advertising
Agencies, eastern annual meet-

ing, Waldorf-Astoria (6-7)

Illinois Broadcasters Assn., fall con-

vention, Chicago (7-8)

International Radio & Television

Society, 1st annual college majors

conference. Hotel Roosevelt,

New York (7-8)

Washington State Assn. of Broad-

casters, fall meeting, Ridpath Ho-

tel, Spokane (7-9)

Assn. of National Advertisers, an-

nual meeting. The Homestead,

Hot Springs, Va. (10-13)

Croup W, 5th conference on local

public service programing, Insti-

tute of Music, Cleveland (11)

Electronic Industries Assn., 1963

radio fall meeting. Manger Ho-
tel, Rochester, N. Y. (11-13)

National Association of Broadcast-

ers, fall conferences, Dinkier-

Andrew Jackson, Nashville (14-

15); Hotel Te.xas, Fort Worth (18-

19), Cosmopolitan, Denver (21-

22); Fairmount, San Francisco

(25-26)

.Advertising Women of New York

Foundation, annual advertising

career conference, Commodore
Hotel, New York (16)

National Assn. of Educational

Broadcasters, national conxen-

tion. Hotel Schroeder, Milwau-

kee (17-20)

The Television Bureau of Advertis-

ing, annual membership meeting,

Sheraton-Blackstone Hotel, Chi-

cago (19-21); 3rd annual sales

managers meeting (20)

Broadcasters Promotion Assn., an-

nual convention. Jack Tar Hotel,

San Francisco (17-20)

New York University's Division of

General Education, editorial

workshop, Hotel Lancaster, New
York (18-20)

.\merican Assn. of Advertising

Agencies, annual convention,

Statler Hilton. Cleveland (20)

International Radio & Television

Society, new s maker luncheon
with W. Axerell Harriman, Hotel

Roosevelt, New York (20)

National Academy of Television

Arts and Sciences, dinner, Hilton

Hotel, New York (22)

NA'isconsin Associated Press Broad-

casters. Milwaukee. Wi.sc. (22-2.3)

Broadcasting and .Advertising Divi-

sion of tlie .American Jew ish (Com-

mittee, dinner w ith Brow n 6c W il-

lianison Tobacco Corp. president

\\'illiani S. ("utchins as guest.

New York Hilton. N. Y. (2.5)

International Radio & Television

Society, special projects lunch-

eon. Waldorf-.Kstoria. (27);

SPONSOR L'8 (K loiUR VMVS
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IaJUcU 16. ilte MeaUiAe o^ a S^ioadcadiUt^ Siaiian ?

One iiiraxnrr i«« ••rrN icr lo \onlli.

• Senice to young people . . . like Richard Weingart . . . shown here with the coveted Frank Atw(K)d

Trophy . . . awarded him at the Eastern States Exposition.

• The trophy was named hy New England 4-H leaders ... to honor WTIC'S Farm Program

Director . . . also seen in the photograph.

• Richard won the trophy for his prize heifer*. . . grand-daughter of a calf he purcha.se<l . . . with

an interest-free WTIC Farm Youth Program loan.

• Since 1948 . . . WTIC has made S33 such interest -fret^ loans . . . totaling $i:W.9S0.18 ... to 650

young people ... in Connecticut and western Mass<ichu.setts . . . resulting in many fine herds . . .

which otherwise would not exist today. Incidentally, our losses dealing with this fine group of

young Americans, have heen almost non-existent.

We believe this to lie another measure of a broadcasting station . . . undreamed of in a rating

service's philosophy.

WTIC JaM/FM
Brcmdcast Houso. 3 Constitution Plaza. Hartford. Connw-titnit 0611.')

WTIC AM-FM is repre.sented hy the Henry T. Christal Company.
'Greenridjse King's Anita

SPONSOR _'S OCTOBIR 1%3 *7



COMMERCIAL
CRITIQUE

Trends, teciiniques new
styles in radio/tv

commercials are evaluated

by industry leaders

^A do-it-yourself flop'
HAROLD KAUFMAN
vice president and director

of tv-radio production

Needham, Louis and Brorby, Chicago

ALONG TIME ago I WES taught that

one should write only about

things he knows. Through the years

this severe restriction has served to

limit my literary output consider-

ably. Except for an occasional and
brief letter to a friend (containing

the usual vague generalities), my
writing efforts have been primarily

directed toward 60, 30, 20, 10 and
once in a while 45-second commer-
cials—mostly for tv and sometimes

for radio.

With this in mind you can see

how an invitation to write some-

thing for this column came as a

distinct shock to me—especially

since the piece had to be more than

60 seconds worth. Also, with the

self-imposed restriction described

above, my choice of subjects is very

small. I have decided to write about

"creativity" but since I'm not realK

sure why and how creativit> hap-

pens I will write about how not to

do good creative work.

In other words, how good com-

mercials do not happen.

1. The first requisite for a bad
commercial is to develop an unin-

spired concept. This can be accom-

plished in several ways:

• By a single member of an

agency's creative department , he he

writer, art director or producer.

• By a single member of another

department, preferably someone

from the account executive group.

• By committee.

2. The second step that must be

taken to insure a bad commercial is

to hammer the dull concept through

the art director stage and get a

stor)b()ard with visuals that are

every bit as dull as the idea and the

words. It is also very important to

keep the whole idea a deep secret

as far as the agency broadcast pro-

ducer is concerned.

3. Really sell the idea to every-

one. This isn't too difficult because
it is possible, given enough convic-

tion, to convince most people that

the storyboard does not . . . indeed

can never . . . properly convey the

nuances, the subtle values which
will surely, suddenly and magicalh'

appear after production.

4. Go out and do the production

yourself! Who needs the agency

producer anyway? For one thing

he doesn't know what the project

is all about because, after all, you
were very careful to avoid getting

him involved anj'where along the

line. He certainly would tr\' to alter

and adulterate the purity of your

idea and he is bound to steal credit

for some part of the end result if

you let him.

Be sure to treat art directors in

exactl)' the same way. .\nd by all

means never let the production

company have any freedom—this

can be very dangerous. The>- could

think of something at the \ery last

minute that could make things bet-

llAHOI.n KAl'FMAN. vice presi-

dent and director of television-

radio production of Needham,
Louis and Brorb>', previously ser\ed

the agency as a creative group

head. He joined NIA'B in October

1959, as a television-radio commer-
cial writer, and was elected a \ice

president in February 19fi2.

ter and tints ruin ever}'thing. Of
course if music is required, write it

yourself and be sure to keep the

orchestrator firom using his ingenu-

it\-. The same goes for on and ofF

camera talent.

5. \\'hen the interlock is rt-

cei\ed. be sure to explain that the

subtle production values are still

absent because there are no opticals

and the reason the sound and pic-

ture don't match is because the film

editor got momentarily confused. In

the case of animation pencil tests,

it is impossible to really judge how
good the final characters and move-
ment will realh' be. If there are an\-

doubters at this stage, pa\- absolute-

ly no attention to them because

they wouldn't know a good thing if

the\ saw it anyway.

6. When the answer print finally

comes in. any difficulties in under-

standing words or any bad \isuals

can easily be explained on the basis

that an answer print is not supposed

to be perfect, that the sound bal-

ances are expected to be oflF and

that the contrast levels are not con-

trolled, which should explain to

everyones satisfaction why scenes

jump and don't match. Besides, to

make an\ changes at this stage

would cost m-o-n-e-y and surely

you will not be responsible for that.

7. When the quantity prints

come in, steal one . . . you'll be

needing it for your sample reel

very soon.

Of course, it is possible to turn d

good basic concept into a bad com-

mercial merely by picking up at

Step No. 2 and taking it from there.

In fact, any one of the steps will

help to make the commercial bad

M\ hope is that after reading

this, making bad commercials wil

seem so easy that the challenge wil

be gone and everyone will tun

a\va\ and start making good coin-

inercials only.

At Needham, Louis and lirorb\

.

m\ faxorite agency, we ha\e \ei-

tualK eliminated Steps 1 througli

6. This has not happened through

legislation but rather as a result

of a management position which

recognizes the value and import-

ance of creative work of the high-

(\st qualit\- and the freedom neces-

sar\ to achie\e this goal.

\Miat about Step No. 7 here at

Needham? It's optional and people

(Ion t e\cn have to steal prints

—

tlu'\ just ask—usually. ^
18 SPONSOR 2S <)( roBiR 1963



PLARS OF THE COMMUNITY Dr. jonn i Nurnocrger. cnaijman. Piycnulrf Oeptnm^nt. inai»ns un,i/9ft'ff »tea<»i Cenrer

*My brother's keeper"
community's concern for its troubled

s reflected in the face of this Indian-

- IS psychiatrist. The skill and dedica-

of this man and his colleagues shorten

ong road back to mental health.

ie struggle of a young schizophrenic

Id himself is the subject of a WISH-TV
' c umentary "Tomorrow Is A Journey."

I" breakdown, treatment, rejection by

his wife, and re-establlshment as a pro-

ductive and useful citizen are vividly and

movingly portrayed in dramatic form.

Shown at mental health clinics in the

U. S. and Canada, the program is typical

of the prime time, public affairs documen-

taries produced by Corinthian stations.

Programs like these, strengthen the ties

between community and station.

.fcta^i '
, ^k. KMOU TV

^ j> IT ^ \ ^ <•« nrv

1W7 ^ witMrv

THE CORINTHIAN STATIONS



'M PORTRAIT
OF A MAN''

by .Inllitiiiisz ('.i>rnilii una

piiintrd iihiiul l.'yiO ami

U)is for a limr nnmfily at-

Irihiilcil Id Ihins llollicin thr

) niin^iT. linilislii darilv

<>/ sillioiirllf anil ilrlail

dislinpiiish Cnriiflis' iiorks

fnim lliiisi' iifnihrr niirthiTH

Hriiaisstimr iiiiislvrs.

Courtesy of The Detroit Institute oj Arts

in a class hjj itself

Masterpiece — exceptional skill, far-reaching values. This is the quahty

oi W'WJ ia(h()-tc'Ic\ ision scnico—in tMitcMtuiniiKMit, news, sports, information,

and pnlihc afhiirs protiraniniiiiii. The results are impressive—in audienee loyalty

and eonimmiitx stature, and in TTTTTTX TTTTTTT mTT
sales impart lor the a.Kertiser W W J ail(l W WJ" 1 V
on WWJ Radio and Telex ision. THE NEWS STATIONS

Owned and Operated by The Detroit News • Affiliated with NBC • National Representatives: Peters, Griffin, Woodward, Inc.
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Hot trutli market
stars quick and dead

Documentary - news - public affairs show material

enjoys appreciated status in tv syndicated sales

with many new reels appearing as classics roll on

ir

PniMi MiMMiHs and prrsidcnts

can rt'ally sril, it turns out. Dcicl

film stars and dictators, old solditTs

on celluloid, vvvn scholars. arc> un-

sMspccti'd sponsor allies, too. It

docsn t matter much whether the

prestigious talent is li\ing. much
less "live." when screened in non-

network tele\ision.

Whether th«' \ isual sojirce ma-
terial has been preserved on film

or tape, in photos or paintiniis. It's

"document. iry.' and this seems to

he the documentary s day in syndi-

cation. Ck'orge \Va.shin.i»t<>n. Mo-
handas Ghandi. scientists, .ind

simple foot soldiers are supportinii

messaues providing an adxertisim;

launching pad for gasoline, hanks,

cereal, insurance, hairspray, under-

wear, and all of life's homely essen-

tials, in addition to broader mes-

sages of corporate and community
^(xkI will.

The doeumentar\- can be a dog
<)r a dollar value. dep<Miding on

a lot ol jfs." but documentaries,

news and public affairs shows are

earning their way t«Klay in spot

t\. Men who are making money in

the truth n).>rk«-t toda> value it

conservatiNely at four or five times

the gross syndication revenue it

vjener.ited only five years ago.

The steady reliability of this c«»r-

n<'r of syndication is |>ointed up
by longevity of the old non-ficti<in

shows and a numlM-r of new ones

in the works. New ppMluclion

mone\ is In-inu c-onunittetl b\ in-

cle|H'nclent producers, stations, sta-

tion groups, and the syii ' ' "-

them.s«-lves. who are plunu

showni.ikini; as well as sales. Suc-

cvss d<H'sn"t always ctum' quickly

for "acttialities." but activity shows
lM>th pulilic and advertiser appetite

for this fare.

Old fiM)tage .seems to Ix* follow-

ing tite law of energ). that noth-

int; is e\er lost. .\s lonvi as ih'ws-

re*-! st<K-k Ltsts in tlie can. someone

II



(A) The American Civil War

will be around sooiu'r or later to

cut it into programing. Once cut,

it wins awards and plays on and
on.

As the syndication market ma-
tures and some of the old factual

shows go into their second decade
on the air, the area of documen-
tary-news-public affairs begins to

enjoy an enhanced commercial
status alongside syndication's old

moneymakers in popular entertain-

ment forms. With documentaries

showing they can earn ratings and
sponsors in respectable time slots,

one-shot special hours are accumu-
lating into stacks.

Just as documentaries are oub
one facet of an appreciating non-

fiction market, domestic syndica-

tion is only one of several profit

opportunities. Foreign broadcast-

ers are big sales prospects, as well

as sources of new product. Educa-
tional tv and school boards are

sales prospects as well as produc-

tion partners.

Scanning onh some of the docu-

mentary landmarks in the domestic

picture, it is obvious that syndi-

cated actuality is meeting more
than one need in commercial f\

today.

Some sa\ that brisk traffic in

documentaries is a response to gov-

ernment pressure for programs of

substance. Others credit network
success in "depth news" with build-

ing actualit\- into fashion. A few
realists admit that realit\- is work-
ing in a dr\ syndication market
where first-nni material is at a

premium.
Another economic- factor is niini-

(B) Victory at Sea

mal production costs in editing old

film to go with narration and a

score, or rounding up a camera and
a handful of technicians for

location work. Minimum-personnel,

three-man documentary assign-

ments are on tlie increase, produc-

ers say.

Wolper makes tv waves

Besides networks, some inde-

pendent operators are showing how
to do a document with showman-
ship. One producer, David L. Wol-
per, single-handedly gave impetus

to the whole genre in the spring

of 1961 when his Race for Space
for Shulton supplanted network t\-

programing in spot across the

country. Following with a string

of biographical, entertainment and

sport - slanted documentaries for

both network and spot, his record

has bc^come prodigious to the point

that at least three syndicators are

selling \\^oIp(>r wares. He's also on

NBC TV with HoUyicood and the

Stars.

First of si\ specials b\ \\ Olper

and syndicated through United

Artists Tele\ision starts on or dur-

ing the week of 11 Xo\cmber in

at least 72 markets. The first-run

specials, nearly unicjue in syndi-

cation, have been sold iargeh to

banks, insurance companies, and
public utilities. One acKerti.ser.

Libert\ Mutual Insurance, has

bought half-sponsorshi]! in 24 mar-

kets, while another, soapni.iker

Fels, will Inn the series in five.

Titles in the six Wolper I'.A.

documentaries are "The Yanks are

("oniini;.'" "December 7—The Da\

of Infamy," "The American NN'oman

in the Twentieth Centur\'," "Ten

Seconds that Shook the World,"

"The Rise and Fall of American
Communism," and "Berlin, Kaiser

to Khrushchev."

\Miile those working the docu-

mentary field are mindful of the

need to keep entertainment \alues

high to please audience and ad\er-

tiser, actualities now- look like

standard non-network t\' fare. De-

pending on the house, actuality

can mean from 5% to a third of a

syndicator's re\enue.

Stations for their part are not

only customers but hea\y contribu-

tors to the mounting stockpile of

d()cumentar\ product. They are

finding new sponsor prospects for

factual programs and feeding pro-

duction moncn- back into new pro-

jects In sharing the costs. Stations

are amortizing costs through regu-

lar s\-ndication channels and
through their own clearing house.

Television Affiliates Corp., created

by a syndicator to meet this need.

Through TAC, stations also are

banding together for joint produc-

tion.

Production />/n.s- sales

Several syndicators are zoominu

in on documentary production. One
recent announcement was from Al-

lied Artists Tele\ ision, oriented to

moxies and entertainment, which

has picked histor\- for its first pro-

duction. The Presidents (sponsor,

21 October).

Syndicators notable for the re-

spectful attention they are gi\ing

to actuality include Official Films.

Waller Heade-Sterling, Traus-I.u\

')'} SPONSOR JS (u loBi R lIKi.i
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Tflt'vision. Dcsilii, N.T.A. I'.A.

and others, in acklilion to \\K'.

Films and ("BS Films, which owti

somt" wnrrahlr proin-rtits scllin;^

sintv t\ was yiumi;, and AlU; Fihns,

which has talk and traNcl.

One of the hot propcrtii-s in

current syndication is Official's

Battle Line, a first-rnn combination

of 39 filmed half-honrs that has

made its way into 109 markets since

it starteil this season. Banks, ntili-

ties, foods, and other local and

regional accounts are sponsoring

Battle lAne thnmghout the country,

making it a natural successor to

Official's two-season success. Bio-

graphy I and //. The lesson, says

Seymour Reed, president of Official,

is that the actuality market is good

but onh' where \ou can produce

shows of better-than-network cali-

ber. Sherman Crinberg, the West

Coast producer who is putting

together Battle Line from World
War II film with Jim Bishop nar-

ration, also worked with WOlper

on Bio<j.raph\i and put together

Greatest Headlines of the Century.

one of several news and sportsreel

collections on the Official list.

The great fac-es of Bioiiraphy's

film-plus-Mike Wallace have filled

65 half-hours, won a fVabod\- aw ard

and inspired 52-week .sales to banks,

utilities, biscuits, iiisur.mce. oil.

pharmaceuticals, and chemicals, all

but blanketing the countr>' in more
than 200 markets. Official is goinc

ahead with more plans for actuali-

ties but is reluctant to specify.

NNalter Read«^-Sterling was in

early on the actuality trend with

M.irch of Time and Wolner pro-

(C) Project: Man in Space

ductions and now h.is 2() ll^l^.^ i'l

its S])eeial of the \\ eek. with goal

of 39. In the Speeials are Wolper's

Race for Space," "Project Man in

Space, lIolK w«)od and sports docu-

mentaries, plus productions b\

others on Kon-Tiki. I^udolph \'al-

entino, Alrican game, medicine,

computers. Little League champ-

ions, China, the U.S IVisid. lu \

etc.

Satisfarlitry niiuniiiliilioii

This c<mipany's president. Saul

Turell, cut film himself and counts

the hours in Special of the Week
with some satisfaction, since it

makes the "fantastic cost" of merch-

andising worthwhile. Speeial now is

in 60 to 70 markets running at night

with spot and local sponsorship.

( Some of the shows were picked

up at time of production in initial

spot and network runs for Shulton,

Procter & Camble, DuPont, Tide-

water. Peter Pan bras, and Schaefer

lieer. \\ R-S" long-play Crusaile in

the Paeifie. March of Time's half-

hour war series, has just Ixhmi re-

tired after wide service with a view

to new Sides prosjx-cts in educa-

tional tv.

.\ continuing inspiratitm to real-

it) salesmen is the Fncycloix-dia

Britannica Film Library, distri-

buted by Trans-Lux Television.

This growing collection of S(X) half-

hours, now in more than 50 mar-

Ivcts. is reput(>d capable of a mil-

lion-dollar tv year. Stati«)ns that

buy five-year library cards get the

service of a special consultant who
helps them use the encycloix-dic

historical and topical material. .\c-

Dead issues come aliv«

in tv documentary wars

Vi/ii/i/ct If! ihr hi*iory i ngur tn trnth-

raliftn: it'.tirnnalnKnnU\< I 4> Crnup H •

/J./xiri nmuinl of itf (ml U or. uung

fitrl\ Irits mirk nn ihr m rnr 6» Miillhrii

Uriiity, hu.% tin Hll-tnurkri nuttii ul f>rr%rnl.

iH> Hnnniitg liim „ii MSI ttim*' uv

«>ri«'« M /!' «c'it<in« nil ihr iirlimrk and

III %\niliriitiiin. ptli* ihnr iilliiim% Mturd

iif ihr liiihiiril Itiiiliirrt miitir iimiliniril

/»v Itohrri /fiM%c// Itrnnrll, miinniitnl

mill \tmi, li\ l« 1 > iiliir. <('.< H nlfirt't

t/Hiir sfirtiiil. mm in <i UnulrSlrrlinf

iliulimrnliiry *erir%, m<i\ lirmmr iliilnl

hilt It ill nrtrr ilir H II irrntl (M'r%itl*.

tuality ns«s of tin l.li hhr.iry are

implied in fre<iuent c.dK Tran>-I-n\

gets from news and public affairs

producers for stock footage.

Other non fiction in Trans-Lux's

catalog is Westinghouse liroadcast-

ings 13 half-hours on The ,\meri-

can Cjvil War, plus science pro-

grams. inter\iews. shows on ani-

mals, star hobbies, great p«"pl''

places and events.

T-L's Television .affiliates Curp.

was established two years ago a.s

an exchange for statitm prtxhict in

d(Kumentar\ -public affairs, a logi-

cal development for a parent com-

pany already deep in re.ility pri>-

graming. Film and tajx* titles in

the T.\C libriiry of informational

and cultural shows are climbing

alH)ve the first huntlred. c-o\ering

history, international affairs,

science, art, soci<»-economic prolv

lems, child care and tra\el, mostly

half-hours but s«)me "shorter nucle-

us programs for local am;mentalion

such as 25 Yoiir Child and You 10-

niinuf- Tits by \\ EWS Cleve-

land .1 (U'scll Institute. The

idea of station ctxijx'raticm through

TAC was singled out in an award

by the Inteniational Film and Tele-

vision Festival this \ear as an out-

standing new ctincept.

The timeless |X)tentialilies of doc-

umentation c.r

properties of < "

There. 71 historiad halt-houni b>

CBS News, wl '
......

work into s\ii

tixlay is in some
~

ing national as wi

ness, and Air Power, 26 half)

of documentary footage that wmt
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Moiic clips spicp up star biof^raphies as

in ReadeSterlinfi's \ ulvntino tv special

from the CBS network into syndi-

cation in 1958.

The grancKdaddy in syndication

real-Hfe fare is XBC Fihns' Vktoitj

at Sea, 26 half-hours produced by

the late Henry Salomon, scored by
Richard Rodgers, and seen in the

early fifties and again in a 90-

minute tv special on NBC in 1960.

Victory has raked in 11 awards,

has been sold in 186 markets since

being s\nclicated in 1953, and still

is running in 16.

Talk and Travel

ABC Films, while offering few

shows that are documentary in the

historic-panoramic sense, has a good

bit of non-fiction in syndication:

Girl Talk, Consult Dr. Brothers,

Expedition, lliiji Road, and Exclu-

sive, all carrying mixed spot busi-

ness. The Girl Talk sessions with

Virginia Craham moderating are

now into their second-season c\cle

of daih half-hours. Psychologist

Brothers, 195 five-minute shows,

has been into 80 markets in two
years.

Another documentary classic

from early tv is Twentieth Century-

Fox Telev ision's (Crusade in Euro))c.

This old 26-part, 20-nunute series ol

war reels, cued to the Eisenhower

book, has been on the shelf after

saturation tv play but now TC-F is

looking at it with an vyr to new

possibilities. TC-F's biographical

news film did \eoman t\ duty as

40 (}uarter-liours imder the Greatest

Drama Series title and now is an

acti\e resource in the Mosietone
shop.

(Ihurchill is ^he subject of a sin-

gle half-hour special that is one of

the hottest properties that Seven

Arts Associated owns at the mo-
ment. A hold-for-release obituary

film, Churchill, The Man by As-

sociated British Pathe, went into

30 U.S. markets immediateh' after

Se\en Arts started with it this

month. ( The same company is mak-
ing a commercial thing of instruc-

tional tv with E;i France, 26 half-

liours, now past 60 markets.)

Selling sextet

Notable among odd-lot docu-

mentary sales at the moment is

I'Uited Artists Tv's half-dozen new
\\'olper hours which are in some 70

markets with soap, automotive, util-

ity, department store, financial, gas,

insurance, and other sponsorship.

UA also is selling discussion and

vocational shows.

Not strict!)' documentar\' but fac-

tually oriented straight-talk is doing

well for National Telefilm Associ-

ates with the half-hour Probe into

its second cycle in 41 markets and

the two-hour 0))en End into its

sixth in 40. The Probe commentar\

by Yale scholar Albert E. Burke,

w inner of a Peabody award and a

big weekK- mail draw, is sponsored

by banks, insurance firms, a steel-

wire company and a mortuary. An-

other talk show , 39 half-hour Mike
\\'(dhice Interviews, has been on the

shelf at NTA but now is coming ofl

for updating and new play.

Station documentary production

is reaching the market through tra-

ditional syndication channels as w ell

as the newer TAC. \\ith big-budget

film specials a standard part of tlie

schedule for independi'ut W PIX,

New York, domestic syndication In

Desilu Sales helps balance the books

on 6()-minute essays on Hitler. C^as-

tro, Eva Peron, the cold war, the

Far East, and other swei-ping sub-

jects, the latest documenting dis-

covers of Antarctica, incorporating

1910 footage and set for debut on

\\ I'i.X in No\c'mber. A scientific

half-hour. The Universe by W FIX

and the Canadian National Film

Board, has been seen in 50 markets,

sometimes tw ice in one night, since

it entered last year, attracting regi-

onal business from oil, banks, and
others, including institutional back-

ing from a rare textile customer.

Desilu has a grow ing documentarx-

collection from diverse sources and
is selling medical and tra\'el fea-

tures along with standard fictional

entertainment, and has just secured

a newsreel series from Canada, 13

half-hours titled "A Nation at War."

Bill Burrud Productions is doing

brisk business in travel shows, with

some 2,500 color reels in a handful

of five-to-sixt\- minute programs
going in up to 70 markets. Titles in-

clude True Adventure, Va<!,abond,

Treasure, and 13 new hours coming
from B&J Productions ( Burrud and
Victor Jory).

The Metromedia, Corinthian,
Storer, Time-Life, Triangle, and
W'estinghouse station groups all are

activeh adding to documentary-
public affairs and other non-fiction

work on the air. One recent addi-

tion to an impressive list Westing-

house's Group \\' stations ha\'e been
cataloging makes use of the oldest

kind of pictorial dtKimientation,

paintings, and is timed in news-

length segments of 5 minutes, total-

ing 15.

Material for all ages

America: The Artist's Eye, blend-

ing art and histor\', has just started

into syndication, aided by an Inter-

national Film and Television Festi-

val award. The documentation by

art takes Croup W production a

step be\ond the use it made of still

photography b\- Matthew Brady for

The American Civil War. (The

same group has in s\ ndication, both

free and paid, a broad range of

public affairs, religious, cultural and

educational fare for all ages, in-

cluding 10 Intertcl tri-nation docu-

mentary hours now into a second

cxcle for commercial and educa-

tional stations.)

These are but random reels in a

world supph of documentation ac-

cumulating daily. They leave out of

account thousands of hours of

sports, talk, factual adxenture, ani-

mal, \()cational, and instructional

shows doing commercial duty in

sxndication now and through the

\ears in U.S. television. Taken

together, the\- are pnning that non-

network-campaign adx'ertisers like

the look of realit\ . ^
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Net tv in '64 for

Nastiville country show?
Ih I )t)N l!l II \H!)S()\ Sit

THIS i()\ii\(. wiiKiM) ill N.isli

villf, wlu'ii purvfvors of tlu-

prixim t u.ifluT ."?(M)() stroiiii for tlicii

.JSdi l)irllKl.t\ n'Uhiation ol W SM's

Grand ()/r ()/>n/. all clsi' will pla\

si'coiul ficUllr to spt'culati(»ii on a

possiMr lU'fwork tv siTii'S of "n-al

I'ouiitiA fiiti'itaiiimcnt. Such talk is

tlu' stiifl drrams an- inadf ol lor tlir

pickers. ptTCfiitiTS. piililisluTs and

rrcordiiiu olfiiials who ha\t' Inrn

liaiintcd siiKc the mid-l^'SOs hy tin-

niiilitinare of Nash\illi-'s pri'\ ions

nrtwork oriuination.

I hr town would seem siicli a

natural lor a sirii-s ol its own. It is

home l>,is«' for the Hrciula l.rcs, tlu-

llild\ Arnolds, the Cousin Miniiir

l\'.irls who turn np with nn-aninu-

Inl rt'mil.irity on tlu- top shows

prodncvtl on both coasts. Tlu- rc-

lordintj studios of Naslnillr. one

owned by a sistiT of NB(] and the

other by a subsidiary of ("BS. run

round the elock to aecoininotlate

the likes of Teresa Brewer, Ha>'

{'harles, C^)miie Franeis and Burl

l\es, who iniuht be readily accessi-

ble miest-star fodder for wcekK l\

from Tennessee.

As 3.000 trade people

gather this week in

Nashville for Opry's'

38th birthday, specula

tion grows at prospect

of '64 net tv country

show

Three to four ttiousand paying patrons gatfier in Nastiville s Ryman Auditorium each week for 4' 2 hour radio tv show. Grand Oie Opry

-J
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A typical sample of the 50 acts to appear 3n WSM's 'Opry' each week

'OPRY'S' 38th BIRTHDAY:

License renewal and sales talks featured

WSM, Nashville's Grand Ole Opry celebrates its 38th birth-

day this week with a round of panel discussions, recordinj^ ses-

sions and receptions, trade press awards, a star-studded Grand
Ole Oprij show and more. Of particular interest are the round-

table discussions on license renew al and sales and programing.

The broadcast license renewal panel will be a summary
of the license renewal conference sponsored by WSM and

held at the University of Tennessee on 22 and 23 October.

Robert E. Cooper, WSM general manager, moderator on both

occasions. The sales discussion, will be moderated by WSM
commercial manager, Len Hensel, with participating panel

members: Joseph II. Epstein, Jr., executive \ice president.

Walker Saussy Advertising; James Faszholz, broadcast pro-

gram department, Gardner Advertising; Dan Scully, Leo
Burnett, Kellogg account executive, and CoIumi Williams,

president, Martha White Mills. Some of the topics to be dis-

cussed are: How to sell coimtry music to Madison and Michi-

gan Avenues. Why have advertisers bought country music?

How did the agency sell the client? Live vs. canned com-

mercials. Describe and discuss a country music listener as op-

posed to a regular radio listener. Also, it is hoped that the

Kellogg people, who spent heavily in country music this past

year, (Beverly Hillbillies, Homer & Jethro commercials, etc.)

will tell the results of their success stor\' and reveal their plans

for next year. Hensel states happih- that "because of the panels

held last year, and a constant increase in the country music

field more agency and client people are attending this year

than e\'er before. We expect oxer 100 representative's and man\

are top agency men."

Chuck Bernard, Country Music Network president, in New
York reports, "more and more national advertisers are swinging

to countrv music stations."

Production-wise, those who man-
age and book Nashville talent have
the showcasing savvy to put to-

gether personal appearance pack-

ages capable of attracting 25,000

persons for a single day's stagings

in Detroit's Cobo Halland 12,000

for a lone performance at Milwau-
kee's Count)' Stadium; one local

agency sets 3500 such in-person en-

gagements a year.

Nashville's most articulate spokes-

men employ explosixe terms in an-

swering why their town has no net-

work exposure. If, in fact, their

words were transformed into Nike

missies, virtual!)- all of Manhattans
network -agenc) -client communit)
would be in panicky retreat to the

nearest Civil Defense shelter.

"The people who say \es or no

on shows are afraid for control of

what goes on the air to be an)' fur-

ther out of reach than a fift)-cent

cab ride across town," zeroes in

Dub Albritton, personal manager
for the past six years of $3()0,000-a-

year Brenda Lee and a countr)-

music \eteran of 26 years.

"New York views Nashville music

as appealing to a minority group,"

says Owen Bradley, the Decca ex-

ecutive who has seen the hits he

produces with Brenda Lee, Burl

Ives, Red Foley and others sell to

a cross section of America.

"Madison A\'enue resents us,

fires Wesley Rose, whose Acuff-

Rose Publications is annually BMI's

biggest grossing number. "People

down here are so unschooled in the

wa)'s of the world the) don t know

it's hard to do something important.

That sort of attitude is just too un-

complicated and unsophisticated for

the might)' minds back East to com-

prehend."

Albritton aims another salvo:

"Time and again countr) music

pro\'ed it can sell merchandise on a

lower show budget. So, how come
it's oxerlooked—snubbed would be

a better word—b)' those with the

supposed first-and-foremost inter-

est in selling? Because there are

more fashionable things for a spon-

sor to be associated with than a

kind of entertainment called coun-

tr)'. Let's not kid oursehes, what

the sponsors wife thinks can make
the diilerence."

Temporarily interrupting the \'ol-

leys sighted across the Smokies to-

ward the Hudson. WSM general
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Now we can

put the

third jewel

in place.

9 ^'e-»: t
-i

i
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Effective October 1

,

KREM Radio-and KREM-TV,

Spokane, Washington, the

third of the Crown stations,

have appointed Blair Radio

and Blair Television,

BTA Division as their

exclusive national

representatives. Now we
can add the selling

power of these stations—
and the effective buying

income of the Spokane

area (which is plenty!) —
to the power of Blair

Radio Group Plan and Blair

Television. That's a jewel

in any advertiser's crown.

S
BLAIR TELEVISION

THE
BLAIR

p^°n'' BTA division
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manager Robt'it 1-1 Cooper prods

his fellow townsmen to do a bit of

self-examination. "W'e labor under
tli(> handicap of the word 'country',

"

tending to indicate to the advertis-

ing industry that it will sell farm

( .'ooper Rose

tractors but not toilet tissue, soap

or shoes.

Nodding agreement. Hose adds,

"If the law forced us to print on our

product, 'This is a country song,'

there are those who'd see that what
comes out of Nashville would have
to be sold under the counter like a

party record. But because we get

our country material recorded by
talent like Patti Page, Tony Bennett

and Rosemary Clooney, it is sung
on the biggest network shows,

whose producers wouldn't think of

being disloyal to Tin Pan Alley."

In the manner said to have been
originally popularized b\' Liberace,

W. E. "Lucky" Moeller cries all the

way to the bank over the lack of

weekly television for the 40 acts

represented b\ the Jim Denny Ar-

tist Bureau, where he serves as ex-

ecutive vice president and general

managc>r. "The only times I've sold

to tv is when a New York agent

called. It's far too much work for

the disappointing results it yields.

"

Moeller says that the network

producer, faced with the problem
of how to present a country-made

star, reacts much like the record

company which recently packaged

an LP of country classics by Dean
Martin and felt constrained to bill

him on the album's cover as "Dean
(Tex) Martin,"' with a color photo

of the singer in a eowbo\' Stetson

and red bandana. "Networks and
agencies are afraid to even try pre-

senting countrx' artists anymore,"

the talent handler adds, "thanks to

the stupid mistakes of those who've

tried before." And if that indict-

ment reflects upon Nashville's own
('.1(111(1 Olc Oprtj. whose 60-nn'nute

I'luina show lasted for one vear ot

(mce - monthly outings, Moeller

avows that he intends no exclusion.

"Helen Traubel was one of their

guest stars," recalls Wes Rose.

In defense of the Opnj, W'SM's
Cooper explains, "Sponsors are in-

sistent on one big name to hang
their hat on, and we've always

wanted to promote the show as a

whole. " In the course of a Satur-

day nights Opry on radio —
throughout the 38 years which will

be happy-birthday'd in conjunction

with this weekends Festival — as

many as 10 different stars headline

the quarter and half hours into

which the overall show is segment-

ed. All submerge their individual

identities into one 0))iy melting

pot, yet from the program have

come the winners of such particu-

larly wide acceptance as Hank Wil-

liams and Eddy Arnold.

Arnold, surely one of the few
names to have any substantial mea-

sure of real meaning for the net-

works, agencies and sponsors, main-

tains staunch loyalty to Nashville

while being managed for much of

the past decade by a New Yorker.

"If there was ever a good time for

Nashville to make its bid," Eddy be-

lieves, "it's now, when folk music

looms so big. Country and folk are

almost like brother and sister. " The
enduringly popular Arnold, whose
onstage-offstage demeanor belies

the "Tennessee Plowbox" labels

created for him in 1945 b\ his first

manager. Col. Tom Parker, has re-

Modkr ViMold

centh- taped a Dee. 7 guest sjiot for

Hootenunnij and will likeK do a

folk arrauuement on his Non . 10 liil

Stillivdu Show appearance.

Is IIoolciKiiiny usurping Nash-

\illes prerogative? "Looks to me,"

observes l^ose, "like C^nind Olc

Opry with a studio audience of

college kids brought in to a\()id the

stigma of nothing but barefoot hill-

billies liking our kind of music."

And lloolciuinny might well be a

carbon of the Opry on some occa-

sions; its producers indicate an ob-

vious fascination for O/jriy-spawned

acts like the Carter Family and

Mother Maybelle and the team of

Flatt and Scruggs.

Bradley

"Flatt and Scruggs," says Moeller,

"have been among the top money
acts for years as coimtry stars, but

with the boom in folk music the

self-proclaimed Big Time has now
discovered them. They plaxed Car-

negie Hall and New York discov-

ered them, the\- pla\ed the Hf)lly-

wood Bowl and Hollywood discov-

ered them.

"I wouldn't blame Lester (Flatt)

and Earl ( Scruggs )
," he grins, "if

they're left pretty unimpressed by
this new wave of recognition."

Charlie Lamb, the diminuitive

publisher whose seven-} ear-old,

Nashville-headquartered Music Rc-

portcr is the trade paper best mir-

roring the town's attitudes, ad-

vanced the theorx that the road-

\)lock between Nashville and net-

work televisit)n may not be its corn-

ball image (or spectre) at all. "I

don't think the right man has \(-t

come along to sell countrx music.

Lamb puts it.

Decca e.xecuti\"e Bradley, with 2.3

years on the local radio-and-record-

in<i scene and a countrx-music-lniilt

bank account to (jualify him for at

least a tie for the title of his field's

keenest observer, shared Lamb's

theor\-. "If I knew how to sell a

Naslu ille show . I'd be up there do-

ing it right now .

Hut the right-man-hasn"t-conie-

aloug tlieorv was advanced before

one C-onuie B. (iav proclaimed a

few weeks ago his abilitv to put

Music City U.S.A. on the U.S.A.s

weekly television schedule— and

since that proclamation all Nash-

ville' has adoi)le(l tin- time-honored

courtesv of a wait-.uid-see attitude.

Cavs country credentials are well

known in the citv where he took up
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nsiclfiKt in miil-St'pt«Mnl)cr witli

the pnrcliiisc' of a SllOJHM) ImiiU'.

W'liilf oprratini; W'CiAV, Arliimtuii,

Va., onr of sr\t'u stations lu- lat<'r

o\\ nctl, lie spottrd a \ minustfr pla\ -

ini^ ai'corilion and cluing conicdN

in a W'asliinuton, I). ('
, lionkytonk,

took the lad lirsli iniin tlic Air

Forcf and sold him to \\AIAL TN

as licadliniT ot a (iay-prodnccd

Jimmy Dctin Slunc. 'I'lic program,

with tilt' addition ot more (fay-

sciintcd lalfiit. snl)Sf(picntl\ m<>\fd

into (.lis I \' s siun-on slot.

Says lie, W Inn llif people doinij

the actual prodnitioii insisted on

shavinu oil tin- e\el)ro\\s ot my
countiA music hand and diawinu on

prott\ little arches with a pencil,

then lieiiaii desiuninu every set to

resemhle one \iew or another ot the

Manhattan sk\line and worked in

dancers wearing lonu hiack under-

wear—well, that's when I took off.

they took ()\er. and some dollar

bills changed hands."

Cay. h()we\c'r. retained Jiinnu

Dean's personal emplo\ nient con-

tract. \\'lu-n Dean asked out with

seven years to go, a figure was

agreed uix)n and the residt, as Gay
phrases it. is that "I still hear from

Jimmy every Monda\ morning.

Back in Washington they remem-
ber Connie IV Ca\ mor(> for his

union acti\ity than his hrintiinu of

a network telexision origination to

their cit\ . He proxcd that e\»'n a

prosperous station owner can he

sympathetic- with an emphnce
strike and nnide page one of the

capital's papers. .As a conscientious

AFTHA member. Connie arri\t'd to

do his assiuned turn on picket chit\

at a competinu station, stepping to

the curl)

—

"Inlair " sign in hand

—

from his black, chaufleurcxl Cadil-

lac limousine.

Is (iay to be the "right man it

takes to sell a network series? Pub-

lished stories resulting from his 20

September press conference .say

he'll have a Nasin ille origination

—

"li\e-on-tape and maybe in color

^)n the air b\ sometime in 1964.

Further. Cay is (luoted, he has a

"handshake agreenu'ut with one

network to do the show.

For all the frustrations e\ iclent

amonu those who ha\t' longed for.

and worked for a country tv show

over the \ears, a newcomer is mak-
ing it look ever so easily accom-

plished. ^
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B/4 Bows^in broadcast only
A new group ol automobile engine

additives is currently being intro-

duced in 12 markets around the

country via radio and tv spot e\-

clusively.

B/4 Labs, Indian.ipolis. makers

of valve aid. oil conditioner, top oil.

and carburetor cleaner, chose t\ be-

cause of its ""demonstrative (juali-

ties. " .\ s|Jokesman at B/4's agency

.

(Caldwell, Larkin 6t Sidener-\'an

Hilier. stressing t\ s ellectivcness in

this product category, said he

thouiiht enuine additives were sold

almost e\clnsi\el\ on tv. He added
I'xperience h is shown such pro-

ducts' sales "directK proportional

to the achertising expenditure."

Ten-. 20- and RO-s«'eoud tv an-

nouncenunts, shot b\ Film-makers

of Chicago, are schetluletl in 12

m.irkets with a fr«'<|u«'ncy (»f 10-15

per week per markj-t. Hadio s|>»ts

a\c'rage 20 a week in each market.

The 12-market buy is firm for 28

weeks. Distribution and advertising

will lie expanded until national

marketing and acUertising patterns

are completed next spring.

Both t\ .uid radio announcements

are beinii directed to the male .mdi-

ence. with heavy stress in tv on

sports proijrams. particularly on

weekends, and in r.idio toward

dri\»'rs tra\eling in rush hour Ir.dfic.

The Film-makers commercials

were produced at a cost of about

SI.5,000 each.

MacGill (I), checks B 4 witti Edward Kat7. Film makers chairman, and Scheurle (r)
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Ads for new products
ore spot tv mainstay
Retry study attributes $116-mll. gain in '59-62

to commercials used for launching packaged goods

Spot tv is U. S. industrys number
one launching pad for new pack-

aged goods products, with some $51

miUion spent in the medium by ad-

vertisers in 1962 to propel new pro-

ducts in the food, drug, cosmetic-

toiletry, and laundry fields—fields

which together account for 80% of

all new product entries.

In a news report by Edward
Petry & Co., the $116 million gain

in spot tv volume between 1959 and
1962 is attributed mainly to new
product advertising. The 10 biggest

advertisers of grocery, drug, and
cosmetic brands, all new-product
conscious, increased their expendi-

tures in spot tv by 60% in the three-

year period between '59-'62 while

their overall measured media ex-

penditures increased onlv about

18%.
The $69.5 million gain in spot tv

expenditures by these advertisers

was more than double the network
tv gain of $29.8 million. Magazines

scored a $700,000 boost in the same
period, while newspapers lost $19

million.

In 1962, these 10 new-product

conscious advertisers were market-

ing 140 brands introduced since

1959. The new entries of the top 10

exceeded the combined total of new-

brands offered by the next 40 big-

gest advertisers of grocery, drug,

and cosmetic products.

In the three-year period, Procter

& Gamble introduced 18 new
brands. The other nine, and their

number of new entries, are General

Foods (16); American Home Pro-

ducts (17); Lever Bros. (18); Bris-

tol-Myers (13); Colgate Palmolive

(20); General Mills (16); Campbell
Soup (7); Alberto-Culver (10);

and Kellogg (5).

The next 40 leading manufac-

turers of products in these categor-

ies introduced 128 new products

between them in tlie same three-

year span.

Jamos II. HostMificId, inarkctiiiK director of Aiic'(|iiipt Co. (1), lolls NBC
TV's Johnny Carson and annoiniccr l'"d McMalion about the firm's line

of slide projectors. Aireqiiipl, whose canipaiun henan on Carson's "To-

ni.nlit" show 27 September, will be advertised throni;h 20 Deceniber

The spot tv expenditures of the

top 10 increased along with their

new product rate. The largest spot

tv gain was m"ade by Alberto-Cul-

ver, which jumped its spot expendi-

tures 22% between '59-'62.

General Mills was close behind
with a spot increase of 21%. Camp-
bell jumped 19% in spot over the

three-year period, while Colgate

increased 17%.
Between 80% and 100% of the

1962 spot t\' expenditures of John-

son & Jolinson, Menley & James,

Pfizer, Heinz, Shulton, Aerosol

Corp., Armstrong Cork, and J. Nel-

son Prewitt were in support of new-

products.

Forty percent of the total spot tv

growth in the past three >'ears is

credited to 21 new- brands, which

together spent more than $40 mil-

lion in 1962. They are VO-5 hair

spray; VO-5 shampoo; Excedrin;

Red Kettle soups; Ajax liquid deter-

gent; Baggies; Dynamo; Colgate

Fluoride toothpaste; Soaky; Knorr

Soups; One Step Wax; Mate\-;

Micrin; \'im; Contac; Crisco Oil;

Down\ ; Puffs; Salvo; Tri-Span; and

Thrill detergent.

The Petry report examines \ari-

ous spot tv strategies, noting the

absence of a "single formula for

successful new product introduc-

tion via spot tv." Strategy depends,

most often, on the categor\ of pro-

duct and the competitive marketing

situation. Some brands are tested

for long periods of time in a small

number of markets, while others

make their dubuts simultaneoush

in many different areas.

Bristol - Myers' Excedrin. thv

study points out, was tested in the

midwest for two years before its

national introduction, while Men-
ley & James' Contac, competing

with other long-action cold reme-

dies such as Tri-Span, bowed in 51

markets in 33 states.

Matey began with a test cam-

paign in the south and expanded

regionally over a t\vo-\ear period,

w hile competitive Soak>' kicked ofl

in 70 markets. Knorr and Red Ket-

tle, trying for the soup mix market,

used similar market list, but Knorr

I'mployed a heavier nighttime

schedule while Red Kettle used

more da\ time emphasis.

\\'hat s the outlook for continued

growth in spot tv? Good, says Petr>'.

Purine the first six months of this
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yt'iir. Hi.") new cntncs Ixcaiiic .k -

tiv»' ill the iiiidiiim Sfxcii of flu'

conip.iiiics iiitiiKliicin^ hr.iiuls in

1963 Uavv three <>l more tleliiif pro-

diK-ts each.

They an* Ameriean Ciyaiiamid

(Mystic, HiiK'ine #3, Starch \o
Mor); Clolyate (Cleopatra and

CiiHldess soaps, Derinassajie, Tidx

Tons'*; Ileh-ne Curtis ( Hriulif Idea,

Color Ivsseiice, I'.n-Zit, Sc-enre),

Dow ( "lieinical ( Howpan Cirass

Bar. Ilaiidi sandwich haijs, Dow
o\en (leaner h L«'\«"r (('linic .md
Hove shampoos; MvacI det«"ri;eiil

(iolden Ladle dinners); Philip Mor
ris (Saratoga. Pavton. Personna

bhulesV and Te\ise ((!;ire Ii(|iiid

bleach. MlasI ofl hnhhl,- hath, Pin.^

Oil. I,aimdr\ I'liilD,

Chicago ad chief hits

actors doing spiels

.\ Chuauo advertisiii'j; auinc\ chief

has taken exceiKicn to actors cloini;

tv cominercials, statinu: "It's a

shame t(^ take that revenue a\va\

from the professional announcers
or others who cuiild (|ualif\ and
need the work, while the million-

aires pile uji another million from

the oriiiiiial and the residuals,"

which, he added, are "another e\il

of the industr\.'

I.eo P, Rott. Jr., IumcI of the

apencn hearing his name, claims:

"Most of those actors ;iren t an\

gcMKi for commercials, aii\ \\ a\—lis-

ten to mish-mnsh. shrieking I)od\

Goodman, FIcTmione Cingold, \r-

lene Francis, rt al. The wfll-known
actors don't inspire- c-onfidence in

the product, talkinc over the air

for a fee."

"Does Edward C. Robinson sell

coffee^" Rott asked, "or .-\rt Link-

letter induce one to drink Coca-
Cola, or is it Pepsi-Cola or Roval

Crowii Cola . . . we don't remember.
The actors themselves lose dimiit\

as they did when the\ sold their

names for fake testimonials. W'c are
' rigidly opposed to actors doing tv

commercials," he stressed.

Kellogg -Mattel link

The Kelloiiv; L.o. and lo\ manufac-
turer Mattel have begun a joint pro-

motional campaign featuring Mat-
tel's Barbie teenage fashion model
doll. .\ ixev Bnrhir Mdnazinc. an
autographed picture of Barbie, and

)

i^

membership application for the Bar-

bie Van ('hil>. uill be offered for

one bo\ top from a Ke-lloggs (."orn

Flakes package. In addition, the ,

promotion offers a Mattel Rook of

(iames and Pii/./les in exchange for

a (.'orn l'"lakes box top and .'i()r. Also

leatiired is a presentation of \'ac-l'-

I'orm, Mattel's new make-and-pla\

vacuum molding tow
Kellogg's is promoting the Rarbic

Fan Club package offer on its net-

work and spot tv commitments with

the use ol special one-mimile com-
mercials.

Miller heads broadcast

merchandising at RCA
\iidron M. .Miller has been named
manager, broadcast merchandising

a n d \\" est
C'oast opera-
tions for RCA
i^roadcast and
(

' o m in 11 n i
-

cations Prod-

JACKSON , MISSISSIPPI

nets Division.

Miller, whose
new headriiuir-

I e r s a r e in

Camden. \. |..

M'llo w ill continue to

be resiionsible lor the Dixisions

Film Recording and West Coast

Operations facility at Riirbank.

Miller joined RCA in 1951 as field

represenfatiM- for mobile radio and

microwa\t' communications eciuip-

ment, later became manager of ra-

dio broadcast ecpiipment fic"ld sales,

ill 1900, he became manager. South-

ern Field Sales, Rroadcast and Tcle-

\ ision Fciiiipment. He succ-eeds M.
A. Trainer, who has hccn named
manager, international liaison and

customer relations, for the Rroad-

cast and Communications Products ,

Di\ision.
i

I

West'hse $6 mil. buy

(]RS T\' billings got a substantial
|

shot in the arm from W'eslinghoiise

Electric C^)rp. (McCaiin-Kricksont,

which signed for participation in a
|

number of news ;md entertainment '

programs in 196-1.

The .52-wcek contract calls for
|

participation in CBS Eveninc. Setes >

uilh Waller Cronkite. CBS Middaij

Sens with Robert Trout, and CBS
Saturday Sens uitli Robert Trout.

In addition, Westinghouse has ,

OVER

350,000

TV HOMES

OVERIVa

BILLION

DOLLAR

CONSUMER

INCOME

JACKSON. MISSISSIPPI

WHO'S GOT

THE AUDIENCE IN

THE ARK-LATEX?

JUST

GET THE ''BOOK"

(ARB or NSI)

AND SEE!

...AA/D YOU'LL BUY
THE TOWER OFPOWER

CHANNEL 6 NBC FOR
8HREVEPORT
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ADVERTISERS

Honolulu bank great shakes as advertiser

Sheridan D. ReicI (1), prog. dir. of KGMB-TV (Honolulu), congratulates

Harry Endo of Honolulu Savings & Loan for winning station's initial

"Tv Commercial of the Month" award, for singing spot featuring girls

employed by the bank. The awards have been established "to encour-

age better production and imagination" in field of broadcast advertising

picked up minutes in the Morning

Minute Plan and participation in

Chronicle and several of the net-

work's nighttime dramatic pro-

grams.

The buy is estimated to be worth

in the neighborhood of $6 milhon.

NEWS NOTES

Coffee Growers go network: The
first network phmge has been taken

by The National Federation of

Coffee Growers of Colombia
(Doyle Dane Bernbach). Buy calls

for multiple participations weekl)'

on NBC TV's Todm/ and Tonight

shows, starting in January and
spanning a 52-week period. The
familiar Colombian Federation

"spokesman," Juan Valdez, has been
widely circulated on the spot tele-

vision circuit.

Sylvania steps up ad push: The
General Teleiihone & I'llectronics

subsidiary has added 'l^'^r to its $1

million fall advertising campaign
on home entertainment products.

Magazines arc beneficiaries of this

increase, with doul)le page spreads

in color scheduled for the last week
in November and the first week in

December. The entire fall cam-
paign is concentrated in a three-

month period which started earh

this month. During this period,

there will be at least one ad each

week in a major magazine, supple-

mented by spot radio, trade adver-

tising, and insertions in regional

newspapers. During the first seven

months of 1963, factor) unit sales

of stereo hi-fi sets were 30% ahead

and tv unit sales were 16% ahead

of the same 1962 period.

Atlantic award: The U. S. \\'eather

Bureau has cited the Atlantic Re-

fining Co. "for outstanding contri-

butions to the public welfare"

through a network of tv weather-

cast sponsorship in 36 eastern cities.

Gulf in New England for Giants:

Gulf Solar Heat and Gulf tires have
signed to co-sponsor New York

Football Giants games in New Eng-

land on 32 stations of the Yankee
Network. The broadcasts of the

games originate at W'NEW, New
York, and are carried in New York

State by the lv\ Broadcasting Co.

Gulf's agency is Young & Rubicam.

Mid-Atlantic network: Carling

Brewing has organized a network

of radio and tv stations in Mary-
land, \\'ashington, D. C . and
Southern Penns\l\ania. on which
it will sponsor (he basketball games
of the Baltimore Bnllets \\ IZ TW

Baltimore, and \\'BOC-T\', Salis-

bury. Md., will televise 13 of the

games, and 11 radio stations will

carry between 50 and 70 games
each.

NEWSMAKERS

Edgah M. Jones to executive sec-

retary of the American Record Mer-

chants and Distributors Assn.

Burton B. Hughp:s to director of

advertising and merchandising for

Hans Holterbosch, U. S. importers

of Lowenbrau Beer. He was with

W'm. l^ndcrwood Co.

John R. O'Connell, Jr. to reg"'-

onal public relations manager for

Re\'nolds Metals Company, New
York. William B. Mead to the same

post in Chicago. O'Connell was

editor of E & M J Metal and Min-

eral Markets.

Aubrey A. Phillips; Joe Bryns;

Benjamin" F. Steed; Glen E. Got d-

EN; Glen \V. Jensen; Raymond L.

Klotz; Emil T. Kull to maketing
managers for American Bakeries

Co.

Erwin Bernstein to director of

marketing of TNT Electronics, sub-

sidiary of Theatre Network Tele-

vision. He was with Emerson Radio

and Bendix Radio.

Wendell C. Morrison to chief

engi'.eer for Radio Corporation of

Amo^rica's Broadcast and Communi-
( ations Products Di\ ision.

Josef B. Rosenberg resigns as

production vice president of Broad-

cast .\d\c'rtisers Reports. He will

return to the creative side of adver-

tising and promotion.

J. F. Donnelly, Jr. to chairman

of the Advertising Committee of

the National Liquid Petioleum Gas

.Assn.-Market Development Coun-

cil. He succeeds E. A. Nash, vice

president of Norge Sales Corp.

Donnelh' is manager of advertis-

ing and sales promotion for A. O.

Smith Consumer Products of Illin-

ois.

.\Lnu:n S. GussiN to the Nhigna-

\ox Company as vice president for

marketing .'.. rvices. He was director

of advertising, sales promotion and

store planning for Karastan Rug

Mills.

William T. Elliott to director

of marketing for Schmidt's of Phila-

delphia. He was with the Jos.

Schlitz Brcwinti Co.. Milwaukee.
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AGENCI ES

A & S tests new mettiod
tor mass media study
'Latent behavior function' concept explained

at Hamburg IMFC meet by Audits & Surveys Co.

Ainiis i\ Si n\i \> (!(). is cinrfntl\

tt'stiiii^ .1 iitu anil pnssil)I\ inoir

eihcii-iit iiu-tluKl ior tin- di'trrinin.i-

tion of tilt' "latfiil lu'luivior fuiu

tion" of a mass incilniiii. ariorclinii

to t'xrf v. p. Lfstti H. I'raiikcl. In

introdiK-inu tlir t-oncvpt at tlio In-

tiTiiational Marki'tinn Fi'drration

C-'onti'irni'f last wrck in llanihnii;.

lu' saiil "l.m-* is an nnilcrK inn I'i^-

tribntiun uliiili clrti'iniinrs how
many pooplr and what kinds of

jH'opIr hrconic ivpostil to a mass

nu'dinm and asct-itains what trr-

quency.

If tho latent lH'ha\ ior functions

art- known tor all mass nittlia.

Franki'l pointed out, then an ad\rr-

tisiT can arrange a schedule in

such, a manner as to obtain optimum
reach and lreijuenc\ u ithin his tar-

get market gri)iii)s.

The new method, lie said, as op-

posetl Iti (lie tnue-ionsuining tech

niipie of l)eha\ioral ol)ser\ation,

entails direct questioning of a pop

ulation sample and a direct estima

tion of the LHF. Me told the Ham
hurg gathering that this t\ pe of

stud\- involves the use of a scaling

technique so that each respondent

l)osilions his probability of bi-ing

exposed to the medium on an 11-

point scale. The aggregate of these

responses—corrected to allow for

\ariances due to sampling .mil re-

sponse error—tleti-rmines the LHF.

Frankel said that although the

direct estimation method appears

to be theori'ficalK sound and cap-

able of exi'cufion, it is still beinu

researched and refined by his firm.

lie disclosed the LBF concept

while callinu for marketers to gain

a deeper underst.mding o{ the char-

acteristics of mass communication

Wyatt. Allen & Ryan absorbs Williams

Finali/iiii; di't.uls i>l liicir mcrm'r ari' il-ri J.iik \\\.itt, pri\i(l»-iit ot

Wyaft. Allen \- Hvaii; Hun all Williams, lu-aci of flu- Pallas adM-rfisiiiK

auciicy bcarinu liis iiaino, uiul \N .WH cvcc v. p. Rill A. Dunacaii. \\ AAcH,

Dallas and NYC ad\iTtisim;-p.r. finn. lias named \\'illianis \.p. in

chariic of its industrial di\ision. Anioni; the accounts wliicli the ne«
official will brinu with him to \\V\K are ('ore I.ahoratories, retroleuni

KnKineer Puhlishinu; American (oldset

anil to develop inetliod» mi lluit

Ix'tter use of mass mttlia cm (><•

made.

Ih- strrssrd that "iiiefficit m»

wustefiil, and sometimeit practi'

U-selcss" iidvertising sihednles >>lit i>

result when adverti.sers fail tu dis-

tinguish Ix-lwiH-n mdiMdual and
mass coinmunicati(»n. I'nhke pri-

vate, facc-tt>-face cummunicution.

Frankel s.tid. mass media c.iniiot in-

sure that the mess.ige li.is Ix-eii dr

livi-red, much less retei\«tl.

In private communication, he

added, e.xposuri's to messages are

measured in t»-rins of c<Ttaiiitii-s.

wlu-reas in niass communit.ition w«-

deal with probabilities. ^
Agency men get call

to answer tv critics

Facts, figures, and some old-fa-

shioned personal opinion high-

lighted the retfut NC.\.\.\ montliK

meeting, as memlnTs heard k(i()-

T\' sales manager, Huss (ioiighlan.

.idmonish agi-ncy men to meet the

many criticisms of tv broadcasting

head-on.

To support a positive appraisal of

the industry's performance and ef-

fectiveni'ss, (.'oughl.in citetl new
program investments by the nt-t-

works ranging from $30,000 to

$24().(KK) per show per week. "It's

a gamble on givinii the publii «'n-

tertainment they will enjo\ . he

said. "Television is a commercial

enterprise first, with entertainm«tit

its primary priKluct c-onsideralion.

In U)63. over a half-billion dollars

was put on the line by the networks

to bring new shows to the public,

and." Coughlin askcnl, "what other

sxstem ctHild support thes«- talent

.Old priKluction ctists?"

Proarant rhnicf in triiie

He\ond this is the wide program
choice ojH'n to xiewt-rs on an\

broadcast day of the wivk. I It-

stressed that the commercial, com-

petitive basis supports and setiires

.1 built-in growth keyetl to public

resjxinse. C'ouchlan remincK-d his

audience- that Minow's "vast waste-

land" siH-ech was followed within

a few montlis b>' the e.x-FCC chair-

man statinu s(
''

' '
! Ix-

done about ali ims

being op|>osite each other. I hi-re s

something cjiiite c-ontradiclory h«-re

if one stops to Icxik at it." Coughlaii

c-ommented.
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is the

one-station

network

Leit (0 Right

Kevin Kennedy, early Nttionsl and World News/
Gloria Okon. the tarly Weather
John Tillman, the New York News and the
Midevenmg One Mmute Newj Reports
John K M McCatlery. the l«te World »nd LocJ/ News/
Lynda Lee Mead. M.ss America 1960. the l«l« Weather.

Getting to ttie bottom of the day's

news has always been a prime

project of WPIX-11. New York's

Prestige Independent. Truth is.

WPIXll IS the only New York

independent with a record and

reputation for television news.

An impressive array of major

news awards attests that

WPIX-11 does more than just

report the news—we dig it up,

dig into it.

Outstanding veteran news per-

sonalities like John Tillman.

Kevin Kennedy and John K. M.

McCaffery bring New Yorkers a

depth and scope in television

news that's tough to beat.

This is the kind of recommen-

dation that ought to count heav-

ily in your appraisal of the New

York independent stations.

WPIX TV 11
THE ONE STATION NETWORK

NEW YORK

rcpres«nt*d by

Peters Criffn Hooitmtii} Ine

IMIWFIX II



AGENCIES

Three-way automatic orders
Station-agency-rep system can cut through commercial red tape

with Standard Time Order developed by air accountants, buyers
I

THE PENCIL will come into its own
as a respectable tool for writing

up broadcast orders, bills, and

agency records, if a proposed

"Standard Time Order" developed

by station and agency men catches

on.

The Institute of Broadcasting

Financial Management, holding its

third annual convention this week
in New York is presenting a single-

form idea that could cut down
stacks of back-and-forth paperwork.

The standard system for reps, agen-

i ^^,

cies, and stations is the fruit of

nearly a year's work by a joint com-

mittee of IBFM and the Advertising

Agency Financial Management
Group, and the committee will re-

port tomorrow (29 October) at a

special workshop session .

The Standard Time Order uses

one basic form and a photocopier

for agency-rep orders, rep-station

orders, agency account records, and

station bills to the agency. A one-

time master agreement between sta-

tion and agency eliminates separate
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contracts with each order by mak-

ing all Standard Time Orders sub-

ject to the agreement.

Revisions can be handled either

on the original form or a separate

change order.

The new system represents

"wholesale reproduction of infor-

mation with no typewriters, no ke\

punch machines, no carbon paper,

no errors, no delays."

Here is the essence of the idea, to

be presented by Richard S. Stakes,

assistant treasurer of WMAL-AM-

STANDARD TIME ORDER#R

How IBFM-AAFMG s\stein works:

Rep starts ball rolling with pencil

order, sending photocopies to agency i.

station. (2) .\gency adds 12-montli e

mating form to original order for cc

posite photocopy record, reproducing

for intrashop use. (3) Station takes rei

order and adds dailv commercial chC'
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I
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I \l I \ . \\ .ishiiinloii, .111(1 \ i(»' prrs-

kIciiI of tlu' sf.ifidii moiicMiwii's

or^atij/ation

jolm Dickmsim nl ^(uir N.ifioii.il

lUpnstiifafivc writes up AIU] Ad
vcrtiMim s i>rtl«'r on the staiulaid

(iiriii. riiis is on paprr that is «-asiK

n'pnKliicihIc and «'rasil)Ic. allowiiii;

liiin to tii.ikc climiics witliont r<-

wrifiiii; tlic ulioh- tliiiii;. llir r«'p

fills out onK the top of tlu* slirtl

and iIk' left side of tlic l)od\. si^n

jni; it at hottoin. ilis colinnns show

(!a\. time, units, coinnicrcial Icnulli.

tiinr classification, rate plan or fr<'-

qncncA , and dollar rate. From tliis

sonrcc docnnicnt, Dickinson makes

photocopies for ai;enc\ and station

When AH(] Advcrtisinn gets its

copy, a transparent (nerla\ is nsed

to add montliK hookkeepinu space

to the ri'^ht side of the form, tiieii

pholocopicti, \ieldint: a (omjiositt

form for rstimatinu. AHC^ Ad fills in

)VR KEY COMPONENTS

thi-n at end of iiuinth tills bi-coincs

to bf sont to iim'MCv. (4) Kf\ to rc-

cd pji|)fr\vork is Master Aurei'incnl

en am ncN and station, which ehm-
;es separate contracts with eacli sched-

Execiited once, it puts all business

ler its o\M> clauses and standard 4-A's

and conditions.

:-S ';;;' 1,1-^.35
<• T« •OADT *ST« MADS

."fl^iu tS V C*ia^£n.
T rM'f i*TN or m>wTN loLLomno OWTIi I

the annonnt emetits ordi-red eat h

month, makmi; c«>pies for use with-

m the aRfncy. This part of the form

was based on contrihntions of five

am'ney members of the (onimittee

who s.iid lh.it most intern.d a'.4en( \

iorms \irtn.ill\ duplicate informa-

tion on the reps original order. Tlif

proposed aCeiK \ M.ink is simil.ir to

an estimatinu form used hy ()nil\\,

henson & Mather, hut the eommit-

f«-e sa\s aijent ies cm make their

own modific.itions within the i^iven

sp.K c.

.\t the st.itioM end. John I., \nstm

of New S\steni liroadcastinu ijets

an order fron) his rep just like the

.iHenc\ s origin.d ii>p\ with hl.mk

space waitinii for .i ( ustom o\«Tla\

on the riuht. This is a d.iil\- form in

whiili the st.ifion m.nks off .m-

nomucments as nm (or notes

"missed." "make uood .md other

variations*, then sends it to tin

aucncy as Its inontlils Itill I

iii.d order can Im- used t'

qiient nionthU m\iii(«ii. (Slati'iiv

iisiiiK aniotn.itic hillmc on pnn< h

cards and l)<N)kkeepinu machin'

s

can ^o on as usn.d. nsmi; llie Sl.ttn

ard Time C)rder as their sonrc** do*

iiment its they now nst- thi> iialiuruil

rep form.

)

Hichard I'assaJianI, liintroJIcT of

Krwin \N'as«'y. Hnthraiifl & Hyan, i.s

• hairman of the joint t (mimittt-*-

that devis«'<l the Standard Tifne

Order (!oinmitte<'men .ire St.if"-^

J.ick llerklol/. \V(;\ Chic.e^.

Svdnev C;oldstein. WI'KN F'hiladel-

piiia;
' Hol.md Filiaidt, WWI.P

S|)rinufi«ld. Mass. John Mc\'eieh

W I'HH Baltimore, Willi.im Mon
lomi, Voimu 6k Hnhicam. John ll.»r

rison, OuIIva, Ben.son & Mather.

Malph Nenman. Ko<kmore Adver-

tisin'4, and Hrnce Sntheryreen. Te<l

M.ites. ^

iflnBtrr Agrrrmntt

IMU IC.HtfMKST »..), II.,. /ST ^„ „, > -O'^U'^myt^ \t63 w._
Xy:X BfJOADCAST/NCr COMP^MY L«»«. .w.««„ ^^ ,.

... •Sl.lio.i'l • 1/C.I it lA^^rC myen lMX. •>l» ll« »n>c.»«l aMio ••

B1itnr66fth;

4.

tr<lurr thv •MCMint of ^af>*f •offc in roAnvctio* *lth lh« pafrlka** o4 •^mtsiag li»* W IW A|

tKr S4«tio(i. and

tVllKRK-\S lk« p4(iir« atr lihrwift* 4mro«s ol r«t«Mi«)ki»t • •i«<i4««dt««d •'

ftf* Ilk* p«rrfia*r aad %m\r of •d^rrtimiBK **** o*«f th* SCaIkm* lt<««uW Wn^Jf— I '<

Ni>i\ Tll(.H(.rORK m ca«uid«rBiM« ol ilw foMgoiM •' •* tk« m^tmiti. r^MtM* <

Ihr partm hemo agrr* m% \o\\om%

1. All ?!•-

th« Iftrtlittr* ni

A»«nran A«fto« i,'' ^ , * ,

placvarnl o4 vaid Ti*« tJ|d«i, ual««« ot!Mi*i&c &^«. J*.a^.» c4,<^4cJ «m tte Itsa t^ '

:. Tliv A|Mr> sImII Im«« 4« Immn I.«m iW 4at* -I mit*.^ W m ^ *« Tm«
Aulhotiffd Slatioa RrpTv«r«it«ti«» wii»>i-

^r^ rnffvrl and iKaf (hv A|»im \

1. TKi« ABt«««r«* »^t ^--

nmicV iWtrnf. Il»«^\rt .< '

' wbfffd lo ilii« Agr»—*•-

4. All roMMiaicat, . > wiM AM AgpOTia-

th* pftnripial officv of »ac h fj^* a« \w f .-^ «bo«*.

^ No BodlfKMWA «t aa»aA»*oi of ihi* Ayw*—1 vImU k» ««l*4 •*!•

o. Tki« A gjagwM «> W fvl»ff«*4 to a* tW lla«f** A| -

'. (•fpotolion tnto T(*» Or^aw >#<*»• At««r« a*4 Slado*.

•tatt •vflHwifod offiran iW Ant* aarf i«*t Ami •>ph «fin»«h

gncT <••
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Martin

Martin moves to Geyer,
Morey, Ballard as v. p.

F'ormcrlx a member of the plans

board, v.p., and account supervisor

at Kenyon &
Eckhardt, Ger-

ard Martin has

joined Geyer,

Morey, Ballard

as a vice presi-

dent and ac-

count supervi-

sor. Earlier,

Martin was an

account execu-

tive with K&E
in Detroit. Prior to that, he was di-

rector of sales for the Du Mont Tele-

vision Network and a vice president

in accoimt management with Len-

nen & Newell. During 1951-1952, he

was a vice president of GMB. His

first agency post was with William

Esty, following a term in the sales

department of NBC.

NEWS NOTES

Rheingold returns to FC&B: Lieb-

mann Breweries, makers of Rhein-

gold Extra Dry Beer, is returning to

Foote, Cone & Belding effective 1

January. The account has been at

J. Walter Thompson for the past

two years. Prior to that, FC&B had

been the brewery's agency for 14

years. Other account moves include

The New York Times to McCann-

Marschalk, effective 1 January; the

Baltimore News-Post and Sunday
American to W. B. Doner, Balti-

more, effective 1 January; Associ-

ated Testing Laboratories to New-
man-Martin; Motorists Mutual In-

surance Co. to A. Lovell Elliott Ad-

vertising, Columbus ; Italian Line to

DCS&S, effective 1 January. .Ad-

vertising-promotion budget is ex-

pected to be the biggest ever in

1964 due to introduction to two
43,000-ton superliners; Ortho Phar-

maceutical Corp. to Ellington &
Co. for a group of new products

currently under development. El-

lington represents other Ortho

products; Oconomowoc Canning
Co. to Earle Ludgin, Chicago:

P.K.I.'s Aunt Jemima's Pancake

Kitchens to Gordon, Weiss &
-Arbusto; Houston Chemical Corp.

and Rubbermaid (Canada) Ltd. to

Ketchum, MacLeod & Grove; Corn
Products Refining Co., (S.A.) (Pt>0

Ltd., to Grant Advertising's Dur-

ban, South Africa office: Paradise

.Airlines, Oakland Airport Terminal

to Resor-Anderson-Etcetera; How-
ard D. Johnson to Charles F.

Hutchinson for its Frozen Foods

Division throughout New England:

Borg-Warner to C. J. La Roche,

succeeding Clinton E. Frank and

effective 1 February; F. Schumach-
er & Co. to Ellington & Co.; Cubic

Corp. reappointed Phillips-Ramsey

as agency. A P-R client for three

years. Cubic last July appointed

Smith, Winters & Mabuchi to han-

dle its account.

Kudner gets new gemini cigarettes
Adriatic Group, Ltd., has assigned

advertising and p.r. for its new
premium cigarette, Gemini, to Kud-
ner Agency. Retailing at ."jO^*, Gem-
ini comes in swing-open pacquet

with 10 in each half. No tv is

planned, but "class" publications

will be used, and possibly "class"

radio. Budget for introduction is

.S2.'>(),000. and distribution is

through Faber, Coe & Gregg. Pro-

duction started at a half-million

cigarettes a month and will be
lipped to 2 million in \o\ember
to take care of New York and either

Miami or Pittsburgh. Gemiin' is

currently on some 115 stands in

N.Y.C. Head of .\driatic is Milton

-Sherman, former \.p. at American
Tobacco and at Heggio Tobacco
w hen the latter introduced Regents.

Main factorv is in Richmond.

38

West coast shop strikes oil: Eisa-

man, Johns & Law Advertising of

Los Angeles, which has directed

advertising activities for the Pennz-

oil Co. of Caltfornia in 13 western

states for the last six years, has

been appointed the agenc\' for

Pennzoil Motor Oil and lubricants,

effective 1 January. National ad-

vertising had been handled b\

Fuller & Smith & Ross, Cleveland,

for the last 28 years. Move follows

decision by Pennzoil to moxe its

national advertising headquarters

to the western office in Los Angeles.

Fred L. Williams, who has been

advertising and sales promotion

manager for Pennzoil's Western

company, will now take over in

the same capacity' for the entire

marketing area. Other agenc\ ap-

pointments include Consumer
Home Products Corp. to Clayton-

David &: Assoc.: Tropic Fresh Sales

to Rumrill Co. for its frozen

daiquiri and whiskey sour mixes

which are distributed nationalh

.

NEWSMAKERS

\\ii.Li.\M C. JoHxsroN to presi-

dent of Street & Finne)' and Lee J.

Trudeau to executive vice presi-

dent. Johnston succeeds Robebt

Finney who mo\es to the new posi-

tion of board chairman.

Joseph Scheidler to \icc presi-

dent and management representa-

ti\e for Foote, Cone & Belding on

Lever Brothers.

John E. Bernardy and Roberi

B. Funkiiouser to vice presidents

at BBDO in Pittsburgh. Gary J.

Neale and Joseph Tranchina to

vice presidents in the agency s New
York offices.

George V. Recht to \'ice presi

dent and controller of John \\".

Shaw Advertising, Chicago. He was

controller for the Moebius Corp.

Ronald A. Sampson to the Chi-

cago office of Foote, Cone & Beld-

ing as assistant merchandising su-

pervisor. He is a former advertising

vepresentati\e with Ebon\- maga-

zine.

Rodney Erickson to vice presi-

dent and general executive at

Maxon. He was vice president and

a uH'mber of the plans board of

Young & Rubicani.

Allan Mitcheli. to \ice presi-

dent and creative director of Comp-
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toil III Lus Aiii^ilis, llvHoiu J

Si'i.i.iVAN to account executive; and

(liivmis II. Ki II IS to ilircttor of

f«'l(\isiim roiniiicriial prtHJiutioii

Mitilu-ll was vice presiilmt ami

i-opN uroiip head at ()uil\\, Benson

and M.itlici. Siilli\an was witli

L«niuii and Nrwfll and Anderson-

Mc(."oiinell. keiliis was executive

vice president and neneral inanaijer

of (ieorye Feniu-inaii Fr<Klnetit)ns.

Aiu.YN K. ('()!.K to cliairman ol

the hoard of Cole & \\'eh»'r in

Portland. C^Konc.K II. Wevek of

1 Seattle moves to at'eney president.

Don F. Siai'I.ks to creatixe di-

t rector of Chase & Co., San Diego.

Uii.i.iAM W. Kkwedy to vice

president of Cre\ .Vdverlisini:, I.os

.\niieles.

NoHMAN FosiER to president ol

the San Diego Assn. of Advertising

.Xgencies, succeeding Fkank
Skki.ky.

C.KOHCii: lihiu.MA.N to liegal Ad-

vertising as director of public re-

lations, lie was an account director

for Mortimer Mat/ Assoc.

Cl.\vdf. Bruner to account exec-

utive with Gardner .\dvertising, St.

Louis; JosKi'ii Cju.AiriU) to creatixe

grtnip supervisor; CiiARi.h>i
J. Prince

to account executive.

Georc.e H. Freyernuiii to senior

vice president of Hill and Knowl-

ton s nexv office in San Francisco.

Stexx Auld to account executive

of Vineyard- 1 lernly & .Assoc. He
was adxertising director of Capitol

Records.

Ricu.xrd Pivkilxm to the nine-

an Broadcasters .\dvisory Com-
ttee of Telexision .\ffiliates Corp.

? is senior x ice president in charge

media and programs of Ted
tes.

Ed Stj-.hling to broadcast depart

-

nt administrator of Carson
loberts in Los .\n!zeles.

Oscar Reinosa to xice president

id general manager of National

rt Adxertising Service de

lerto Rico.

Harry Grey, xice president in

ge of the commercial film de-

ent of BBDO. died last xveek.

Harold .\. Smith to assistant to

le president of Needham. Louis &
rorbx in Chicago.

LoRNA OivxTOXv has foniied lur

'xxii agencx, Opatoxv Assoc., mar-
vcting and research consultants.

>he was associate research director

t 11 ('.list Magazines.

C.\HL E. Reisti.e. Jr. to chairman

of the board and chief executixe

officer of Humble Oil & Refining.

RoBKHT D. Richardson to ac-

i-ount e\«'cutixt' at Bruce B. Brex\<r

He xvas xvitli I .unlxit ^ I'l .islcx in

.\ew York.

.\HCH MAtIH)\ A1 1) to COpX '^Itiill^

supervisor at Post-Keyes-Gardiu-r

in Chicago. He xx'as creatixe direc-

tor and X ice president of CamplH-lI-

Mithun.

Colli N(;xx-ooD H. Hxrris to Knd-

ner as an account executixe. He
xxas xvitli the S. C. I. Division of

Interpubh'c.

Frederic J. Coxv.\n to acctnmt

supervisor at Papert, K*H*nic. lj(ns

He xxas a vice president at Kudner.

PxiL Wxc.NKR to the "^

office of ('lif I'nruurMiii

executixi

T. H. Hoi 1 INUSXMIRIII [>>

executixe of Herb*Tt M
Formerly he v- di-

rector of the Bo'.i. ^ -
. rp.

Edmond O'Nkiu to I. WalttT

Tliompson

twv. He w.i '

son in L<« .Anueles.
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AGENCIES

K&E would

Study of the top 50 tv

markets shows station

subscribers exceed
the national average

PUBLISHER'S REPORT
continued from ixigc 9

stations in the top 25 markets per

K&E market rankings. The whole
idea took a leap forward when it

was found that 87% of all t\ stations

and 76% of key radio stations in

these markets subscribe t(j the SAB
Codes.

But it was a ]x)ld step to take and
final aetion was slow.

Then on 9 October Steve heard
FCC Chairman E. William Henry
tell the IRTS in New York that he
considered tv and radio commerci-
als an especially important prob-

lem. That sounded like government
intervention. "What are we waiting

for?" he asked himself.

The proposal was taken up and
passed by the executive committee
consisting of Bill Lewis, David
Stewart, and Steve. Now it was
official.

E.\cept lor one thing—K&E
clients.

During the first two weeks of

November the Code plan will be
presented to all clients concerned
with national sp<;t. These include

Beecham, Mead Johnson, R. T.

French, International Latex Iso-

dine Division, National Biscuit cer-

eals and dog food divisions, Pabst

Brewing, Wliirlpool, Quaker State

Refining, Ford Motor (^o., and
Lincoln-Mercur\ . The\"ll luue to

pass on it.

In m\' Publisher's Report of 30

September I w rote after a breakfast

with CJhairman Henry that "I think

he'd like to get out of tlu' com-
Miercials mess—but with honor."

The K&E plan offers that
oi^portnin'ty.

TTt'M/

Kenyon & Eckhardt pinpoints, adherance

More than 87% of the tv stations (148 of 170) in the top 50 mar-

kets arc subscribers to the NAB Code, the report below, com-
piled by Kenyon & Eckhardt reveals. In comparison, only an

estimated 70% of all U. S. tv stations subscribe to the Code. The
top 50 tv markets, K&E also notes, represent a coverage of

more than 70% of U. S. tv homes, while the 170 stations rep-

resent one-third of all commercial tv stations in the United

States. With the exception of Boston and Huntington/Charles-

ton, non-subscribing stations account for less than one-third

the share of audience in their respective markets.

NAB Subscribers Non-Subscribers

rr Of i; Of (Share # Of (Share

% Of TV TV Of TV Of
TV U. S. Chan- Chan- Audi- Chan- Audi-

Ranl< TV-Marl<et TV Homes nels nels encc' ) nels ence*)

1 New York 10.00 6 4 (79) (2) (20)

2 Los Angeles 5.12 7 6 (93) (1) (7)
3 Chicago 4.43 4 4 (99) (—

)

(—

)

4 Philadelphia 3.84 3 3 (98) (—

)

(—

)

5 Boston 2.65 3 1 (36) (2) (60)

6 Detroit 2.48 4 3 (84) (1) (16)

7 San Francisco/ Oakland 2.32 4 4 (93) (—

)

(—

)

8 Cleveland 2.32 3 3 (100) (—

)

(—

)

9 Pittsburgh 2.08 3 3 (93) (—

)

(—

)

10 Washington 1.58 4 3 (82) (1) (16)

11 St. Louis 1.53 4 3 (91) (1) (10)

12 Dallas/ Ft. Worth 1.34 4 4 (100) (—

)

(—

)

13 Minneapolis/St. Paul 1.31 4 4 (100) (—

)

(—

)

14 Indianapolis 1.20 4 4 (100) (—

)

(—

)

15 Buffalo 1.16 3 3 (99) (—

)

(—

)

16 Seattle/ Tacoma 1.11 5 4 (100) (1) (2)
17 Atlanta 1.04 3 3 (100) (—

)

(—

)

18 Baltimore 1.14 3 3 (95) (—

)

(—

)

19 Kansas City 1.04 3 2 (67) (1) (33)

20 Hartford 1.06 4 3 (67) (1) (1)

21 Houston 99 3 3 (100) (—

)

(—

)

22 Cincinnati 1.03 3 3 (99) (—

)

(—

)

23 Milwaukee 98 4 3 (97) (1) (2)

24 Memphis 81 3 2 (70) (1) (30)

25 Miami 88 3 3 (90) (—

)

(—

)

26 Birmingham 82 2 2 (100) (—

)

(—

)

27 Columbus, 88 3 3 (100) (—

)

(—

)

28 Portland, Ore 83 4 4 (103) (—

)

(—

)

29 Tampa/ St. Petersburg 81 3 3 (99) (—

)

(—

)

30 Huntington/ Charleston 78 3 2 (33) (2) (68)

31 Nashville 74 3 3 (100) (—

)

(—

)

32 New Orleans 76 3 3 (99) (—

)

(—

)

33 Louisville 72 3 3 (100) (—

)

(—

)

34 Denver 71 4 4 (100) (—

)

(—

)

35 Providence 75 3 2 (68) (1) (9)

36 Charlotte 68 2 2 (99) (—

)

(—

)

37 Sacramento/ Stockton 69 3 2 (71) (1) (24)

38 Albany/ Schenectady/ Troy 70 3 3 (100) (—

)

(—

)

39 Grand Rapids/ Kalamazoo 70 3 2 (85) (1) (14)

40 San Diego 64 3 2 (71) (1) (17)

41 Greenville/ Asheville/ Spartanburg .59 3 3 ( 91) (—

)

(—

)

42 Oklahoma City 61 3 3 (100) (—

)

(—

)

43 Dayton 63 2 2 (85) (—

)

(—

)

44 San Antonio 52 3 3 (100) (—

)

(—

)

45 Harrisburg/ Lancaster/ York 57 5 3 (67) (2) (30)

46 Syracuse 57 3 2 (72) (1) (29)

47 Saginaw/ Bay City/Flint 57 3 3 (73) (—

)

(—

)

48 Norfolk/ Portsmouth 53 3 3 (100) (—

)

(—

)

49 Tulsa 52 3 3 (100) (—

)

(—

)

50 Scranton/Wilkes-Barre 54 3 2 (65) (1) (29)

Total: 70.3% 170 148 22

(100%) (87) (13)

*Mon. through Sun., 9 AM to Midnight Source: SRDS, Spot TV reps.
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BROADCASTERS' PROMOTION
ASSOCIATION. INC.

1963 SEMINAR
NOVEMBER 17-20

I

SAN FRANCISCO
JACK TAR HOTEL

HE ANNUAL B.P.A. SEMINARS
AVE BECOME A "MUST" FOR
NYONE IN THE BROADCAST
ROMOTION FIELD

• Top name broadcast speakers

informative work sessions

• dea-packed program

• Sightseeing in San Francisco

"everybody's favorite city"

SEND THIS COUPON FOR REGISTRATION INFORMATION

TO: B.P.A. SECRETARY/TREASURER

215 EAST 49th ST. NEW YORK 17. NY PLaza 2-4255

PLEASE RUSH ME REGISTRATION AND PROGRAM

INFORMATION ON THE 1963 B P A SEMINAR

(name)

(company)

(street address)

(city, state)

JROADCASTERS' PROMOTION ASSOCIATION

3NS0R 28 ocumiR I'.Hi.S II



TV MEDIA

Top-rank stars spark new er

I tie Kichard Boone Show" on NBC, a new concept in tv—the repertory company

Dan O'Herlihy is "Jamie McPheeters," George C. Scott (r) stars in "East Side, West Side'

42

DICK KLEINER
Television Editor
Newspaper Enterprise Assn.

LAST SPRING, at a meeting of the

National Academy of Television

Alts and Sciences, a member arose

and voiced a sobering thought.

"This group was organized," he

said, "to improve television. It

seems to me we keep gi\'ing Emni\ s

every year, yet every \ear television

gets worse. I think we should give

some thought to dissolving this or-

ganization."

Although nobody seriously con-

sidered disbanding the Academy,
there were many who, at the time.i

agreed with the sentiment express-

ed. For the past five or six years,

each year's new product on the

home screen did, indeed, seem to be

worse than the preceding yeiir's. I

The frightening part of it was that

the public didn't seem to care. In

the fall of 1962 for example, The

Beverly Hillbillies, which most im-

partial obser\ers consider a front-

runner for the title of worst tele-

vision program ever produced, l)e-

came a popular favorite.

There was, apparently, nothing

the public wouldn't watch. And so

there was precious little incentive

for networks, sponsors and inde-

pendent packagers to manufactnrr

a product with more intruisic merit

The philosophy was, obvioush

"Why bother knocking oursehcN

out to make something good, when
they'll watch the junk anyhow? .\nd

junk is easier, faster and cheaper to

make."

Somehow, the new '63-64 season

seems to represent a turning of the

tide, a revision of the philosopln

Not completely, of course. Some ot

this season's new programs are just

as junky as ever.

But there are major exceptions,

and it is these major exceptions

which cause the hope to rise. It is

as though, at the height of a raginu

storm, one sees a few glints of sun-

light.

The turning point seems current-
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f improved tv
Current years product features
well known actors and actresses
in drama, comedy, variety fields

y l(> Ih' ill the area of tli«' act()i»

who art" aurrciii'4 to tin strirv

ratluT til. Ill in tin* nature nl tin

^(.•ru•s tluiiisrKt's. IVrhaps the Ixt

tor actors, who have rrsistoil tlit

trap of a st-rit-s Jor many yrars. took

K'arf at tlu" cxpcriencr of l.vv j

Cohl) in last \ ear's hit, Tfir \'ii

]^iniiiii. C.'ohh, ont" ol tlir fiiu'st .le-

tors ot our tinif, ri'luctantly aijrrrd

i:o bect)nie rich and signed to do a

^lorififd Western. His part u.is f.ii

ifoiii weji-dr.iwn and certainly not

iein.tndinu, hut he ilid it and c.inie

)ack tor more. IVrhaps that is \\ li.it

jiispired the others.

[
.\t .iiiy r.ile, this years prodiiil

;s sprinkled \\ ith fine actors, ratlui

hail the unknown 20-year-old te<n

,ge bait of two, three years a^o.

'Tele\ ision." says Dan Ollei

ihy. "is finally coming of age. The
itter actors are getting into it

aw."

(Vllerlihy is one of these. He is

tarring in TJir Travels of Jamie
icPheeters.

This is the ye.ir of the character

eading man." says Stanle\ ('olhert,

vho is producing The Greatest

±hou- On Earth which utilizes the

lalent of a character leading man,

lack Palance.

And so yon can go down the list

" the new programs and see tlu

^ames of fine actors—names like

)*HerIihy. P.ilance. Ray Walston of

iy Favorite Martian. Cieorge C.

3tt of East Side, West Siile. Ben
ra of Arrest and Trial. Ralph

ellamy of The Eh-venth Hour.
lason Evers and Henry Jones of

yhannina.. and l^irr>- BKden of

farry's Girls.

On the variety side, there are

les like Judy Garland and
my Kaye. These are a far cr\

Jm Keefe Brasselle.

Looking at the 'aVfii schedule
iubject to change at the ch-op of a

ap) one sees some of those glints

sunlight on virtually every dav.

lere's a personal \ iew of how the
v> shows shape up, day by da\
er a few weeks of exposure;

THREESOME FROM NBC

TUESOAY-"Mr. Novak"

M \l) \^

(Et:i'niini pruuraiiu mJy)

\H(.' st.irted with three new ones

One of them, lUO Grand, which
was supp<)se<l to herald the return

of the big money <juiz shows, eol-

l.ipsed and died after tlire«- weeks.

.\pp.irently. the big mont-y qniz

shows will not Ih* returning. The
other two are The Travels nf Jaimie

Ml I'heeters and .\rrest and Trial.

J.iimie is b.ised on a fine novel.

The no\el was not written for chil-

dren, but the program is primarily,

it seems, aimed at children. Vet it

has some uimeccssary violence antl

crudity. It also has good acting,

from OHerlihy and James Wester-

field .ind good guest stars. Tlie

writing, however, has not lived up
to the quality of the original Ixxik.

.\rrc47 anil Trial is .something of

an exiieriment. It is a ^i(l-minute

show, more or less divided into

two e(jiial 45-minute segments. In

the first, Cazzara. a |>oIiceman,

(r.uks down and arrests a criminal.

In the second, ('buck Connors, a

lawyer, defends the criminal. The
show, obviously, is an attempt to

( .ipitali/.e on the succx'.ss of l)oth

crime and legal sh«)ws. .\t times,

it seems hamstrung by its own for-

mat. .\t times it works well. .\nd

I In- pn»gr.un deserxes a pat on the

< r«Hlits for its casting ui its stars

—

one would have expecte<I Gazzara

to Ih^ the lawyer and Connors the

policeman. The switch is a ho|X'ful

C.'B.S has tw»i new Sunday eve-

ning shows, neither of which needs

much explanation. One is The Judy
Garland .S/ioir. If ymi like Judy,

\t)u're happy. If not, y«»ull time to

Uonanui. But there am b«* no gain
—s.i\ing the fact that she is one of

the m«»st resjx*cte<l «'ntertainers of

our age. The fact that she is do-

ifig a weekly tele>Tsit»n program is

|iriM)f that tt'h'vision is our niimlwr

one entert.iinmeiit medium tinlay.

My Favorite Martian. CBS" other

new Sundav c\ening show •-
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situation comedy plain and simple.

The situation: Ray Walston is a

Martian who blunders onto Earth

and stavs. The corned) : the Martian

learns to live with our Earthly

idiosyncracies and peculiar ways.

It is a cut above the situation com-

edies of some years aj^o—remem-
ber the one with the monkeys?

NBC only has one new show on

Sunda\' evenings — Grindl, which

replaced Car 54, Wficre Are YoiiP

\\[]\()[ij:}) C.rindl lias the talented

POPULAR TRIO AT ABC

iinogene Coca, most viewers would
probably welcome back Joe E. Ross

and Fred Gwynne. Grindl is a

tired story of a maid who nets into

the middle of crimes-—a kind of

crime-prone Hazel. It is not an in-

spired situation.

MONDAY

ABC expanded "Wagon Train"

from one hour to 90 minutes and

addi'd color, but one hour was
(|nite lony en()u<4h. Two new Mou-

da\- night programs are The Outer

Limits and Breaking Point. The
former is pure science ficticm. It

is badl\- programed — 7:30, when
the kiddies are watching, is hardly

the time for monsters and such.

But it is well dcme, imaginative

and, if you like the genre, a winner.

TIw Brcakitig Point is an una-

bashed copy, with minor changes,

of the successful The FAeventh

Hour. It has Paid Richards and Ed-
iiard Franz as two psychiatrists.

15()th are experienced actors but the

show represents nothinu new or un-

usual.

The only new offering on CBS'

Monday line-up is one oi the out-

standing new shows. East Side,

West Side captured George C.

Scott, an electrifying actor, as its

star. The unfortunate thing is that

a series star seldom has as much
opportunity to be electrifying as a

si-ries guest star.

Thus, Scott, as a New York social

worker, must stand on the sidelines

and offer heart-warming advice to

a procession of lesser actors, ap-

pearing as people with a variety

of problems. But the program has

stvle, good writing, excellent pho-

tography. In its aim, at least, it

represents a distinct step ahead.

On NBC on Monda\s, the only

new addition is Ilolhitiood and the

Stars, a half-hour of paste-work. Old

lilni clips about old film stars are

stuck together, it is something like

browsing through a file of dusty

tan magazines.

TUESHAY

FRIDAY— "Burke's Law

14

TUESDAY—"The Greatest Show on Earth"

ABC; offers two new shows on

Tuesdaxs. TJir Greatest Show on

Earth lias Jack Palance, a circus

background, good guest stars and

color. The same problem which

confronts George C. Scott also con-

fronts Palance— he's the star, so

basically a straight man for the

emotional problems of the guest

stars. The circus motif offers good

dramatic possibilities, \et the show

is realK' a simple ad\enture yarn

if \ou strip the three rings away.

rlie I'ugitice has an interestinii

[M-emise. .-K man ( Da\id Janssen)

is an innocent eonxicted killer. He

escapes and, ever\' week, assumes a

new identit)- in a new locale. In

each spot, he meets new people

and has a ni>w achenture. .\fter 6()

minutes, something happens so he
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I must (It'c tilt- |)iirsii«-rs .iiul tin-

(Insiiii; c-oinriuTcial. Iliis is (lie

s.iinc form. it that winked well mi
' lioiilr (id—raili is a (lc\itr to iii\c

till' star ( DiiiplrtrK iiiw siiiidiiikI

iii<4s ra( li uick. It rriiiaiiis to l)i-

NCfii uliitlii T tin- (lr\ iff ot a man
' llrt'inii flic law is siilficiciit to sus
' t.iiii intiicst o\t>r a srasoii.

rlir iiiil\ tliim» lU'W on (!M.S on
' TiifsdaN niulits is Pritii n<it jiiiK -

' lii'ii. This is a spin-oti lioni I'lii

Hvvcrly lliUhiUus and an attmipl

to (•ai)itali/r on tlu- nrw l\ -disiov

-

tT«'<l andifiKf for ham hocks and
fliiiiK -disniiisi'ti dirt) jokes.

\IK. has two iti'ins of cxifllciKr
' 1)11 Tiu'sdaNs. Mr. S'ovak is a fine

dramatic hour, with a hiyh school

scltin'4. Dean jammer pla\s the prin-

cipal and James Franciscns is the

'Mr. \'o\ak of the title, a Nonnu
teacher. The hackuromid and the

St«)rics pro\ idr the proi^ram with a

chance to contribute somc-thinii be-

'yond mere entertainment — thev
Ciin. perhajis. further the life of

American teachers. I-'acii if this

hope is not realized, Mr. Xovok at

least offers a ijood hour of dra-

Imutics.

The IHcIkikI Bootu- Slion inifor-

Itunateh premiered with a weak
ort. But snbsecpienf dramas will

irove that this is an antholo<4\

•ur of taste and, occ.isionalK

,

irinu. There is clarinR, too, in the
meept of the show—it is a reper-

ory compan\, with the same actors

appeariiiii each week in \arioiis

roles. Most actors feel that reper-
lor\ is the iiltim.ife test and i^rcMf-

•sf chalic-niie. It has onl\ been tried

i lirielK before on tele\ision. This
^vill be a most interesting experi-
nent to watch.

One other note on NBC's Tues-
la\ schedule. Rcdi'^o is a cut-in-
Kilf \ersion of last Ncar's hour-long

' mpirc. Perhaps, if were luck>

,

lext season will see it a lo-minute
•how. .\nd then 7'j-minutes the
ijlowing season.

iiinht even slice

lisaiipearance.

THREE LEADERS ON CBS

ritimately, it

itself into tot.il

^^ >:i)\Ksi) \^

AIK: has 77/< /',///,/ Dnkt Slum
a simple sifiuitinii comecK . whic li

k'ustes Miss Duke's considerable
Jents—.md Chatminii. This, like

fr. SoKik. has an educational
erne. Clumnini: is the n.une of .i

Ictional college, with llenr> Jones

SUNDAY—"My Favorite Martian'

SATURDAY—"The Phil Silvers Show

n»
«*• ^* ^' ,l«^

1 ^^^I« VJ

.Hid J.isiin l.xers tl

bers Where A/r \.

going in for laud.iblv p<i\vrrtui

themes, Ciummuu is frittering aw.e.

Its hour witii conventional stories.

The premiere, for inst.iiicc. had
nothing whatever to do with the

, iilhgj-—KvtTs tli.se«iverfd a Death
Mow literary gj-niiis and tne<l to

'.^.lin his frej^Ioin. Tin- actors here

.ire giMKi, but the pmi^rain slmuld
iii.ike more of its setting.

Thrc-e new programs grace ('BS'

Wednesday schedule. Kirst is

(linitiiclr, which will more-or-ievs

ilternate w ith ('US Hrpttrls. Chron-
irir is an attempt to do for the

( ultiir.d-historical area what CHS
Hiports cliK's for the news-current

events ar«M. It is produced by tin-

same team which ii.setl to turn out

the hiuhb-accl.limed .\rrrnt series,

bill in the prime time b.ittlegrotind

(he\ will have le.ss fre<>dom to ex-

periment, ('lis' head of public af-

lairs prouramiim, John Kiermaier,

s.iNs th.it wh.it Artcnt had that

Chronicle docs not have is "the

Ireedom to be wrong." Many pro-

'4rains ap|).irently can Ix- wrone
even without the freedom to do .so.

C.li/ni.s. another new CBS show,
li.is the lovely and talented Clynis
Johns but not much else-. It is

.mother of those shows .ilxnit a

won).in who gets in\<)lvc-d with
mysteries. The object is a kind of

chillinii comecK. but this one-,

r.ilher th.m chillinv:. just h-a\«-s the

\ iewers cold.

The third of CBS Wednesday
newcomers is The Dtinmj Kayr
Shoii Dannv is Dannv — enough
s.lid.

NBC's sole new Wc-dneschiy nicht

iiitr.mf is Espioiuiiir. This is made
Ml I'airope by the same priKluction

house that prixluces The Defenders
.inci Tiie \urses. both hich-c|uality

shows. .\nd the new one seems to

be .1 winner, tiw), from a ({uality

standpoint. But. iH'caii.se it is up
against such high-i>ower drawing
c .irds as lien Cn.sey and The Hev-
rrhj llillhillies. it is prob.d>ly

diMimetl. .More's the pit\.

Till USD VV

SUNDAY-"The Judy Garland Show

The only new prour.nn on .VBCr's

rhursda> schetlule is The Jimmtj
Dean Shotc. Dean is a likable,

(tiuntrx ' '

.ic.

\ud he lit,

c-ountn -Ha\c»re<l entertainment. But
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tlie program does not represent a

great step torward in the art ( or

science ) of tele\'ision.

CBS has no new program on

Thursday, and NBC has only one-

and-a-half. The one is Temple
Houston, a hastily added program

thrown into the gap when The Rob-

ert Tmjloi- Show proved to be (for

whichever rumor you choose to be-

lieve) unworth)'. Tenii)}e Houston

is a Western, i^ure and ver\ simple.

Alternating with Perry Como will

be The Kraft Suspense Theater, a

straightforward anthologx series of

mystery dramas.

FRIDAY

Burke's Law and The Farmers

Daughter are ABC's new Friday

shows. The former is a tongue-in-

crime series about a millionaire

policeman (Amos Burke) who
travels to and from the scene of

the murder in a Rolls-Royce. Pro-

ducer Aaron Spelling has wisely

concentrated on a sophisticated

comedy approach to his killings,

and added a casting gimmick. He
lets name guest stars play odd

cameo roles, with the result that

(he says) the name guests are

clamoring to appear on the show.

So the program has top box office

names popping up as suspects, and

the whole flavor of the program is

one which would appear to make
it a commercial winner.

The Farmers Daughter, loosely

based on the old Loretta Young
movie, is a bright comedy with

Inger Stevens a bright and beauti-

ful leading lady. It's a low-budget

show, comparatively, and, while

contributing nothing new to the

television scene, could easih' be a

sleeper success.

CBS offers The Great Adventure.

and the program itself has had

some great adventures. There have

been resignations of producers,

abrupt changes of policy, internal

dissension and such. The chief bone

of contention appears to be that

the original idea — true stories of

history—was not blood-and-thun-

derish enough for the network. The
original producer wanted to con-

centrate on thoughtful stories. The

network wanted more action. And
so we have more action. And a new
producer. It will take some months

to see whether the changes were

wise. After the first few shows, it

would seem they were not, but a

final decision must be reserved.

XBC, on Friday, has two new
shows—or, again, perhaps one-and-

a-half would be more appropriate.

The Chrysler Theater is a dramatic

anthology series alternating with

Bob Hope. It seems to be a good

\\orkm£|nlike dramatic program.

Harrys Girls, with Larry Blyden

in the role Gene Kelly played in

Les Girls, is shot in Europe. It got

off on the wrong foot by showing

some weak episodes, and got a criti-

cal roasting because of this. But it

is no worse, in essence, than many
other shows which have gone on

to be successful. Of course, it is no
better, either. Blyden is a cut above
the usual comedy series star in act-

ing ability and, hopefully, subse-

quent episodes will improve.

SATURDAY

On Saturday night, ABC ex-

panded its surprise hit, Hooten-

anny, to an hour. And then, for

reasons which escape most people,

gave Jerry Lewis two hours. The
good thing about this is that The
Jerry Lewis Show is live. The bad
thing is that the live show is Jerr\

Lewis. He has undeniable talent,

but no show business discipline or

self-control.

CBS has The Phil Sikcrs Show.
a comedy built of tried-and-true

elements, notabh' Silvers. He has

transferred his Ernie Bilko charac-

ter to a factory. While Phil sa>s that

this character is one he has been

playing for years — even before

Bilko was ci'eated—the new show
does try to cop\- the Bilko format

in man\' ways. There is a group of

factory hands (instead of a pla-

toon ) ; there is a boss ( instead of a

colonel); there are the same basic

situations. But why carjo— it is al-

ways a credit to tele\ision to have

Silvers on regularly.

NBC's sole Saturday newcomer
is The Lieutenant, a simple adven-

ture yarn with the setting of the

l^eacetime Marine Corps. Nothing

remarkable here; the Corps lends

itself to a program, but the program

is ob\iously treading ver\' carefully

lest it step on tender toes. And so

it cannot be completely honest.

Nothing can be done or said which

in an\' way casts anything but shin-

ing credit on the Marine Corps.

Thus the program is handicapped

severely.

That's the crop. There may be

some new ones as some of these

fall by the weary wayside. It may
not seem like a memorable group,

but in two respects it is a distinct

improxement—first, the qualit\' of

the stars is better, from the stand-

point of their acting abilit\', than

heretofore; and, second, there

seems to be a few indications that

television is doing something it

hasn't done too often before.

It is experimenting. ^
''^yMwwMwtw'vofcw v\^- f^^^KWff^y^y^- V

Students get intro to sales promotion

To promote back-lo-scliool l)u\ ini; for flic bi'iicfif of area merchants.

WRCB-TV, ChattaiiooRa. Teuii., featured a C:ollei):e Board on the air

daily for three weeks during that shopping period. The>' appeared on

"Today with Morris," variet>' sho^^. and Bulletin." a panel prograni
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p/tv rating reality

depends on evaluation

Tlic kiiul til ii'.ilitv r\ anil i.ulin

iatiiii;s rrllfit is oiw \\ liii li lU-priids

on how IIk' stalistics arc iiitfrpreti'd

and I'valiiatfd. aciordinu to Oliarlrs

T. I,i|)si timl), pnsiilt'iit nl tlir

Biirt-aii (if .\(Ki'itisiiii; ol tin- Ann r

lean NfwspaiH'i" I'uhlisluTs Assn

At tlic annnal nit'otinn of tlu- Audit

Buri'au of C'iitnlations. last week in

licami, lu' said; "WV know flial

iC circulation fij^uics represent

.material things—copies of a news-

,

paper or inana/ine which ut-re ac-

Ituullv distributed and paid for

iUdience fiuures, on the other

ind, represent statistical projcc-

ions uiiieh should not he tonfused

ith r«-al fhiniis."

"I'luiualified appliealniu oi rat-

|UDg figures has produci-d anit)nii

jency men, according to Lips-

inih, the "erroneous notion that

iwspapers ha\t' a higher epni

tv. "when . . . our exhausti\e

ilysis of all the a\ ailable research

evidence indicates that newsp.ipers

•f hiiihiy ctmipctitive in their cost

iciencN.

'

Lipscomb said he was "ulad"

iroatlcasters are planning prourams

ratings \(>rificafion, but a\erred

lat verification, "to be truK objec-

IVf . . . cannot be handled b\ the

ium alone." The "three-way re-

itionship" of the medium, the

igenc\ . .md the adM'rtisers "is one

the ureat strengths of the .\BC

'hich we hope our broadcastinij

lends will keep in mind as fhe\

[et into this area."

Measurement of the broadcast-

ig audience, Lipscomb said, is

used on "simulati'd data" which
Iocs not represent a straightfor-

rd percentaging of field results.

[e called .ABC's service t<» news-

ipers "reliable" and "detailed,

id said it pro\ ides "sfronu under

inning tor these newspaper sales

ies . . . we make to adverti.sers

id acencies."

Cap Cities gains 41%
apital Cities Broadcasting rep<irts

1 net profit for the first thn-e cjuar-

iTs of 196.3 of .SL3-21.796 a ^ain of

If' o\er the 1962 total of S9.39.197

Per share earnings were $H)6 for

he 1962 peri(Kl, against T.5r for the

^imilar 1962 segment.

Aniforms production people setting up their equipment for HO commercials

Animation stays film medium
as Anitorms torsakes tape

AMKOHMs. In(.. which permitted

tape to break the animation

barrier, has forsaken the medium
and turned to film. It was ouK

eight months ago that H-O Oats, a

Best Floods product, annomucd the

completion ol the first animated

cf)mmercials on tape, made possi-

ble with aniforms. The spots are

still being aired.

The breakthrough was eonsidrr-

ed major, .\nimation was one of the

only things film could do that tape

could not. Therefore, even though

.Aniforms was a small organi/ation.

its significance to the tape industr\

was great.

The first filni anim.ition commi-r-

cials using .\niforms were [ircnluced

last week, again lor liest Foods

\niform people sa\ they will now

stick with film.

Bec.iuse tlu' technicpie is pati-nt-

ed. the re\ersal leaves tape airain

high and dry with nothing but

"technical possibilities" of doini;

animation (the only possible mi-th-

ikI discussed usetl ci-ll animation

with special editing b\ Editec.

equipment which only one tap*-

house now owns. The ec-onomics nl

the method are unknown).

Inlike film, which utilizes hun-

dreds of drawings. .Aniforms pro-

vided tape with t\vo-dimensi<HKd

puppets which perlorm ui front of

the camera. By reversini: i>olarity

the techniipH- appears like film

.mimalion on t\

.

Since the .Aniforms company has

done very little—two commercial

series on tape- and one (»n film

—

the breakthrouiih and loss for tajv-

is jiureK theoretical.

The "switch" to film is being

made because the medimn is nior**

economical." according to Frank

.Abrahams, general manager of .Ani-

forms. The two Best FcxkIs com-

mercials «m taix* c<«t $.S.()(*l vs.

S4..T<X) on film.

"While changing to film, the

technicine ha.s lost none of its ad-

\antaiies of sjM-ed or the ability of

h'tting flu- client watch e\»T> siml

as it was filmed throtigh a closed

eirmiit tv system," says Vbrahams.

"In .iddition. the ayencN prt>-

dueer had the additional acKantage

of screening all the fiK>tage later

and making adjustments later, an

.icKantage «»nly iJossibh* <»n film,"

he said.

"FinalK. the agene>- as well as

(HirseUes were relievetl that thc>'

did not have the pressure and the

worn about the time it t«»ok in

frcmt of the camera, a cmistant

concern when working on tape at

a fixetl prii-e per h«»iir." ^
SPONSOR _',s (), loiii K j'Mi.i
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Youngsters Hold own carnivals
for station's fund-raising

WLWI enlists Indianapolis area children to use 'Deadwood

Stage,' go-carts, act in plays for community drive

P«omoiu).\-.\iim)i;d television sta-

tions \\ ith an eye to doing good,

in addition to boosting themselves,

are winning good friends and influ-

encing people in the non-profit

ranks, in behalf of the medium. A
number of the stations are enlisting

the aid of advertisers for a good
cause, either to participate actively

in the charitable endeavors or to re-

linquish their advertising spots to

organizations' campaigns.

One of the ways to cement com-
munity relations is to draft young-

sters as helpmates, then reward
them with "surprise" events at the

conclusion of their participation, as

was done recently by Indianapolis"

\\ L\\ i. The (-'roslcy station was ap-

proached to aid the March of Dimes
Foundation in a dri\ e to raise funds

for its child patient care program,

so decided to enlist xoimgsters in

the commimity, as all monies raised

would be for their benefit.

Creating what it called Channel
13 Carni\als, the station kicked off

the campaign on its Monda\-
through-Friday Kindergarten Col-

le<ie, turning over a portion of the

hour program each day to telling

young viewers how they could help

other children and do themsehes a

good turn by holding a carnival in

their neighborhood. On-air promo-

tional spots were also used, and the

combination of the two brought in

nearl) 800 requests for Carnival kits

supplied by the station, which in-

cluded ideas and material for booths
and attractions.

The carnivals also showed the in-

ventiveness of the youngsters, with
one western-minded group building

its own Deadwood Stagecoach w ith

a law n-mow er supph ing power, an-

(jther presenting an original three-

act play, and still others using go-

cart and ponx-cart rides as well as

such "old-fashioned" favorites as a

dimking de\ ice. The children raised

o\er S2,300, ranging from 65 cents

from one carni\al to $129.99 from

the one-da\ affairs.

At the conclusion of their carni-

vals WLWI invited the volunteers

to appear on Kindcr<iartcn College

to turn o\er the proceeds, and alsoii

gave a mo\'ie party for the young-

sters at a downtown theatre, as a

means of thanking them. Host for

the excnt was Bill Jackson of thi

stations Mickey Mouse Club, wh
appeared in his club "uniform" t

introduce the program and take

charge of the proceedings. ^

Viissinn out rrrtil'uiiirs of iippri'cialioit lo youlhjitl inhinleers

who look purl in ihr Chnniipl l.J Ctirniiul 'iipfx'r 1 1 in ihr

Inn hrr-hostrss of K iil(liTf:iirtrii ('.ollrfsr. thittu' iirc stiiiii' of llir

tieiiccs itsod hy the children lo help rttisv funds. inclii<lini: '

"Driidtiood Sliiiieroach." uo-nirl. iind real morry-no-ronnil. ti

riiihl. Iiio \ouni;sleis roiinl ihrir din's "liikr" from ihvir turuinil
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Rand gets $2.1 mil.

for Palm Beach r^tv

Hand Hroiulcasl inn's W I'. A 1 .iiui

W K.\T-T\". W .St I'alin li.ai 1., Fla.,

Iia\f \h-v\\ sold for $2.1 niillinn to

Jolm I) Mat Artlnir. prrsidnit ot

Ho\al .\nurii.in Inilustrifs and dr-

vt'It)|MT of tlu- city of Palm Beach

(iardiiis. anil will !><• opt-ratrd l)\

(^iidiMis Broadcast inn, a wliolK

owni'd subsidiary. Palm Beach Trl-

i'\ ision ('o.. part-nt of \\'K.\T-T\'.

Ii.is opt-ratrd tlu- stations sincf 1

July 1957.

Bfx Hand, pnsiiltiit ot l^mil

Broadcasting, said Mac.Arthnr pur-

cha.sfd all taniiihlr and intaniiiblr

a.ssfts, rvci'pl cash antl rcct-iv ahlrs.

llf said tin- decision to .sc>ll was

niailf in order that he eould eon-

ctMitrate his time on WIN'/, Miami,

and \\ IN(^). Tamjia, hoth owned In

Hanil Broadcast in<4. Bertram I.eh-

har, jr. was minority owner with

Hanil. and served as e\ee \ .p.-ueii.

niur.

Mae.\rthnr. who eurrentlv owns
5()-kw K(;A. .Spokane, said \\ KAT-
T\' will continue its .\W. affiliatiim

and he plans to install eciuipment

to originate color and transmit net-

work colt)r. lie also said he plans

a tv center in the city of Palm

Bi-ach Ciardens which, in addition

t«) accommodatin<4 local ntvds. will

provide for oriuination and produc-

tion of tv proiirams through video

tajX' facilities.

Hughes new WXYZ-TV
adv. and promotion dir.

I'reNuli lit .mil utiu T.il iiMiia<4er of

WOHS-KM, Detroit, for the past

tour \ears. Hie hard N. Iliiuhes has

been named di-

rector of .ul-

vertisinn .nid

promotion for

ABC's o&o in

D e t r <i i t .

\\XrZ-T\-. In

the t«'n years

precechnc his

post at W OHS.
Hniihes was an

account execn- IIh^Iun

tive and radio and television direc-

tor of Simons-Michelson. a Detroit

advertisin'4 auencN . Iluiihes was a

foundinii meinher and \ ice presi-

dent of the Detroit Chapter of the

Sales Promotion Executi\es .Assn.

liriil \liiiiii> iij iif>i>roiiil: b.il miil trunk lliilur )li\iilii> inrr-Mzr n/.j;.., .; It\ Omithii

xtnnip detihrs nho rrediled the lltilur uiitn romnterviiils uith iiirrrayint hi* bu.tine*»

Auto dealer's video spots

Kiypo rubber stomp business
iiulac Clie\rolet in an Oinaiia siil>-

urh is findinu that its f\ commer-
cials are inacKirtentK booming a

local rubber stamp business in addi-

tion to doing a good job in lioosting

their own sales. Kd and Frank Iiu-

lac. brothers and co-owners of tlu-

auto agency, have been advertising

on KMTV for over four years, most

of that time ke\ing their commer-
cials to a shot of one of tiiem slam-

ming a rubber stamp on a contract

facsinnle while proclaiming, "Come
on out . . . We 11 deal." .\s soon as

the stamp hits the desk the camera

cuts to a clo.se-iip of the Iiulac sig-

nature, which .savs: "Okav, we'll

deal . . . Hulac."

.\lth()ugh the liulacs ha\e bien

\c»n,' satisfic'd with their tv ad cam-

paiizns. and feel their steady in-

crease ill business can be largely

credited to the KMT\' commercials,

the\ recently discovered that their

spots are causing an even biguer

boom in the rubber stamp business,

whieh has iicmi done an\ f\ adver-

tising.

The brollurs were surprised to

receive in the mail one morninir. un-

solicitc»d. an oversize nibber stamp

b<'aring the Iiulac siixnature, accom-

panied with a note of apprt'ciation

from a loc.d Omaha rubber stamp

dealer. The dealer e\|)ressed his

thanks for the interest in rubbT

stamps generated b> the Iiulac t\

spots, and creditt-d the spots with

increasing his sales. He added ih.tt

he liojied liuluc's car business de-

rived as much success as his stamp

business from the c<»mmi-rcials.

The Iiulac l)rothers. rather than

resenting the fact that their com-

mercials were giving another part>'

a free ride, think the rubb<>r stamji

boom is a great indication of their

audience. Consc>quentIy. in the Iiu-

lac commercials now being aired on

KMT\'. tlu' brothers use the giant

stamp from their "piggy-back" as-

sociate when applying their sig.

Taft Bcstg strengthens
top management team
.\moni; tiie i\ecuti\e changes tie-

cided ui>on at the (juarterly lioard

meeting of the Taft Broadc.Lstinv;

C]o. recentl)' was the amendment of

by-laws to designate the Ixiard

chairman as chief executive officxT.

and the naming of Hulln-rt Taft. Jr.

to this post. Taft had prex-ioiisly

served as president and chairman.

David Ingalls was elected vi<e

chainn.m of the lx)ard. and 1

rencv 11. Houers III. fonnerly i .ia

utive vice president, was elct-tetl

president. Rogers, who has s-

the industry in ctmsullanf and .

e.ipi'fities for the Tclevi.sion (-<Hle
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Review Board and the National

Assn. of Broadcasters' Information

and Editorial Committees, is one of

the founders and former chairmen

of the board of the Television Bu-

reau of Advertising. John L. Mc-
Glay, who joined Taft recenth'

after many years with the Westing-

house stations, was elected vice

president in charge of operations.

NEWS NOTES
CBS election buyer: Institute of

Life Insurance (J. Walter Thomp-
son) has picked up quarter-spon-

sorship of CBS' 1964 t\- 'radio elec-

tion package, including Republican

and Democratic party conventions,

election night coverage, and eight

tv specials. ILI estimates the tv

pack will total some 62 hours from

July through November and. de-

pending on length of the two con-

ventions, expects its commercials

will be aired between 75-80 times

over the five-month period. Bristol-

Myers and Good\ear shared CBS
election, coverage with ILI last

year, but the insurance firm is the

only buyer so far for '64. NBC.
meantime, posted SRO on its elec-

tion pack six months ago, with a

full-sponsorship buy by Gulf Oil

(Young & Rubicam). ABC has yet

to crack the sales ice in the '64

political arena.

NBC daytime sales high: Daytime
sales totaling almost $7 million

were signed by NBC-TV during the

six weeks ending 1 October. Two
of the network's daytime color

shows—A/m/ng Links and Men
Griffin's Word for Word—attracted

a total of 35 advertisers before their

September debuts, with Word for

Word almost completely sold out

for the fall. Among the major ad-

vertisers in daytime are Sterling

Drug, which renewed four pro-

grams; General Mills, which bought

into nine programs; and General

Foods, which purchased sponsor-

ship in four programs.

NEWSMAKERS
Philip D. Makklla to assistant

general sales manager at WIIC,
Pittsburgh. Johx A. Ch.\mbers to

the station's national sales service

for New York.

Austin A. Harrison to general

manager of WIHS, under construc-

tion in Boston. He is the former

owner and t)perator of radio and tv

stations in Jopliii, Mo.
Vix DnTMER to business man-

ager of CTV Television Network!

Ltd.

Todd A. Spoeri to publicit\ -pub

lie relations manager of WJZ. Balti-

more.

Jim Mun'ro to Group \\"s publii

relations department in New York'

in an executive capacitv . He w;

an associate editor of Popular Boat

ing magazine.

Bernard Ruttenberg to assistant

to the vice president of Metropol-

itan Broadcasting Television and

Metromedia.

Peter Molxar to executive pro

ducer of NBC Sports.

el
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Radio's renewed vigor
no fluke, says CBS Radio
Network notes no one medium is the answer to a sales problem,

stresses increased use of radio by advertisers as it unveils

"SRO-1964." new presentation to be shown throughout country

RvDios 19().J salt's stum' is no fliik«'

.iiul it's time tlu- skt-ptiis ir-

ippraisiul lU'twork radio's rriu'wcd

\ ii;or and capacity to sell thoir prod-

ucts, rliat's the incssaiic lu'inu dv-

livcrcd h> (!HS Radio in a new

pri-si-ntation. "SlU)— 1^)(S J." to the

nation's advertisers and ai^encies.

W'liile nofinu that the network is

not (|uit(- sold out. it is a tact that it

- running out ot time. In the first

i\ months of 196.3. 29 new adver-

tisers were sij^ned up for CBS
lUicho, it was reported hy Georije

il. Arkedis, ('B.S Hatho \ice presi-

ilent, sales. And, he said, business is

already 49''r ahead of the total for

last year.

Tlie l)Oom in network radio.

Arkedis continued, can he attrib-

uted, in part, to many new products

now on the market, the population

growth, and the i^row inu n-aliza-

tion that "no one medium is the

inswer to a sales problem. " .\nd he

.idded, "\\'e may ha\e instisiated

that new interest ourselves."

SUO has many meaninus. tlu'

network presentation brought out.

To IxM^in with, the first is "SliuhtK

lle\ ised ()l)ituary " The medium
which was supposed to Ih' dyim:
today averages more than three

r.idio sets for each .\merican home,
^lightly more th.m one set for every

nan, wdinan, and child.

Pulling no punches on compeli-
iive media, (^BS Radio reporti-d the

^econd SRO myth as 'Standard

I

Ritual Opposition." This one. CBS
I
Radio said, takes the form of aruu-

'ments such as "only teenagers listen

|to radio . . . only old folks listen to

Iradio . .
." that only "indies" can

11
. . . that it takes pictures to sell

'day . . . that network radio's too

complicated to buy . . . th.it tele-

vision has replaced radio for biu

tudiences.

The only limit is the (|ualit\ of

CBS Radio sales presentation notes 200 million sets, quotes NL&B's Paul Harper. Jr.

imagination, it was obser\'ed. W hile

using a combination of w ide-screen

film and slide visuals, the presenta-

tion screen went d.irk while a voice

recited 49 mo\ ing words from "The

Highwayman," challenging the lis-

tener to create his own image.

Buttressing their "Opposition

.irgument further, CBS Radio re-

ported housewi\es spend some 2

hours and 45 minutes with radio

each weekday, professional nun
some 2 hours and ten minutes, and

blue colhir workers more th.ui 2'/2

hours.

Drawing from a lengthv list of

satisfied C:BS Radio clients.' "SRO—
1964 oHert-d these (juotcs:

"Our agency w ill Ix* placing o\er

three million dollars in network

radio this year . . . network radio

fills a particular media need for

some of our clients and has proven

it sells their merchantlise," said

Paul MariHT. Jr.. president of \c«-d-

ham. l.ouis and ikorb\

.

"Dollar for dollar, radio has done

more for our sales than any other

medium," reported Bill Mennen.
Mennen \ ice presitlent.

"We believe in railio. we sell a

railio with practicalK every car we

make. .\nd we buy radio to sell our-

seKes . . . and for ten years now
we*\e l)een on the CBS Radio Net-

work." Jack Iz/.ard. Che\rolet ad-

vertising director said.

"Sinclair has Ixx'n using radio

e\c'r since the dinosaur age. It pays

off for us," commented Jim Delaney

of Sinclair Oil.

'I\le\ ision .icKcrtisers were re-

minded that there are three times

as many r.idio .sets as television sets,

with 2-5 million n«w radio sets sold

in I!-)62 alone. .And there are m«»re

car ratlios than there are television

sets.

SRO can also mean Sjxmsors

Runneth ()\er (with (|ualifications).

Stern Reappraisal Ordered. Sensa-

tion.il Radio Offer, and finalK

.

Seems Rather ()b\ ions.

••SRO_196^4 was unveiled in

three daily showings in New York

last week, attended by more than

2(K) ad\ertisiui; and agency eviTU-

ti\es <\uh day. following a Detroit

showing earlier. From New York,

it will move on to C'hicago. St.

Louis. MinneaiM>lis. Los .\ngeles.

San Franci.sc-o. Phil.idelphia. Biis-

ton. and other cities durim: the n«*\t

few weeks. ^
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Program pendulum set
for new radio swing

THE PROGRAM PENDULUM mav be

ready to swing in radio. In cur-

rent show thinking, "format" is

good, but "formula" is bad. Radio

needs some crash programs in sell-

ing, program, and researcli.

—

These were focuses of attention

last week at a New York radio semi-

nar, the second to be held this year

by \hirk Century, a radio program

production-s\ndication firm that

just passed its first anniversary this

fall. The first was in Chicago last

spring at the time of the NAB con-

vention.

Last week's session on "Radio

Today: Survival of the Fittest"

drew around 42 programers, op-

erators, and representatives for in-

formational exchange to hear talks

bv Robert Eastman of the Eastman

rep company; Frank Gay, associ-

ate media director of D'Arcy Ad-

vertising; Mitch Leigh, MC sub-

contractor and president of Music
Makers; Irv Lichtenstein, vice

president of W'WDC, Washington,

and Joe Somerset, vice president

and programing director of Capital

Caties Broadcasting.

Radiomen are keeping their radar

actively on the track of new ideas,

it was evident from their disucssion.

Swing, a favorite word in radio at

the moment, got another applica-

tion as they looked for signs of a

pendulum swing away from swing-

ing formats in the direction of pro-

gram units in dramatic and other

forms.

Marvin A. Kempner, executive

vice president of Mark Century,

6V2 year trend in avg. daily radio exposure

Kudio's audience, during an aver-

age day ill AuKusf this >ear. was
composed of 98,2()4,()()() people, or

71.5^c of tlie total population 12

years of a,ne and older in tlie con-

tinental 48 states, according to

Sindlinger & Co. In a report just

released, A. K. Sindlingcr, i)rcsident

of the market anahst firm, notes

that "the August figure represents

peak listening to radio since the

advent of tv, anti it has heen occa-

sioned by tlie growtii of out-of-

home listening, particularly notice-

able during summer months because

of the increased number of tran-

sistor radios and enormous growth

of auto radio listening. Seven years

ago, in August 1957, radio was lis-

tened to on an average day b>

Tl,572,()()() people, or 5S'', of the

total population of the U. S. over

12 >ears of age.

The 19().'} figure represents a

'.]~''r gain ()\er that of August
1957, or 2(),22(),00() people

?

whose business it is to be on t(

of program' fashion, said that tod;

it's possible to talk about progra

units of five minutes where a ye

ago such an idea was unthinkabi

MC, headed by Milton Merso
president, supplies sexeral conipr

hensive tape-disc-script-idea se

vici's with upward of 75 static

currently subscribing to the dai

"Radio A La Carte," which 1

everything from IDs and effects

commercials, contests, and chatt

on its menu.
Program straws in the wind citt

at the seminar include experimer

with daily blocks of old m\steri(

network use of m\ster)' show, ai

import of more mysteries fro

Great Britain. It was noted th

some of the experimenting statior

however, ha\e little to lose by 01

of-step programing, and that si

tions prospering with formats tW

swing, hesitate to rock the boi

One programer observed, '"H

nostalgia in old mysteries is bett

than the show" and that "the\' ji

don't sound as good as they uS'

to."

Still, Somerset dared his ci

leagues to experiment creative

and not to overdo the \ irtue of a;

sistency in station formats. \\'ith

due credit to Top 40 radio and t

music-news pioneers, the Capi

Cities programer wants radio

remember that predictabilitx ci

kill entertainment and that broa*

casters ha\'e a responsibilit\ to reh

ize the medium's potentials by c."

veloping talent and ideas. 1

Audience needs are the progr«

criterion, said Somerset, w
warned against the danger of ;

suming that what work in one m;

ket w ill work in another. Refenri

to format consistenc\', which cul

vates a specific audienci", he (

served that "the irony of our siti

tion is that the very principles wl

ha\e helped develop our busiil'

now threaten it . . . We must si

thinking of a formula as an id'

\\ ithin our consistencx" we must

tempt more. Within our und

sfaudiug of tlu- audiences ni

antl problems, we must be C(j

sistently creative."

.\ bold program \enture 1:

coNcrage of a relati\el\- unpul|

ci/('(l rape case was described
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.uluii>tiiii .IS lie .uldrfSM'tl liiiiis«ll

(» tli«' topii- of Piihlic Si'r\ icr

—

ts I'sf ill (iaJiiiiiU Botli Audicmr
iikI Iiiiauf III- cl«'scrihe-tl a Mar\-

.111(1 case in w liii li tin- lati- of tlirrr

s«'Hru iiu'ii sfiittiK\'(l lu llif v;.is

luiinlx'i liad liiiii^ in the halaiicf

or \rars. in a sUny rt'ininiscfiit nl

larprr Lrc s nction.il iniiihnl of

Sfi;ro-u liifc rapt- in 7 r) Kill a Mork-

ji'lhird. WW'IX; diccki-cl rcscarrli

)roiiulit in by a listfiier and wt-nl

m tlu' air oiu- Wrtliu-sday niiilit

his lall uith a lo-miniitf "special

loc'uincnfarN analysis" rt'citint^ facts

iiid iiicoiporatiniz an editorial plea

or milxrnalorial cleineiiiA. I lie

[H-eial stirred up a storm of listener

iiid newspaper reaction, and Lieli-

.I'listein e\peett'd a break from tlie

OMTiiors iitliii' last wtekeiid.

'Mot a Jaucet""

"Public service is not a faucet.

I'ou don't turn it on and off. It is

jart of your coutiiiuous sound

round tlie clock." said flie WW DC
(lanauer. lie pla\cd tapes coM-rinn

5SUi*s from the ci\il riuhts march

n Washington down to minutiae

ke stra\ clo>4s and i-\fn horses.

Stray dogs have unbeatable ap-

eal, coll(\imics agreed. ) There can

e public-ser\ice music, too. he

aid, describing the station's dis-

overy after the .\ugust march that

robabb the Number One tune in

iwn, "Wi- shall Oxercome." had
Ot yet been recorded. Offering a

it of the "propaganda" song sub-

equently waxed, he called it the

ext billion seller, .\nother musical

ublic-ser\ ice l)it, a W WIX; jingle

JT Social Security
—

"for happiness,

elieve you me. you've got to ha\e
JCurity"—ma\ get national distri-

Ution. Whimsical pn)motions for

rt exhibitions, football fans, and
.iffic s.ifety ( ".Stupid Dri\ er .\\\ ard

I tile I).i\ ') were p.ut of the Ijcli-

isttiM present.itioii.

•ixurance from Eastman
D Arcys Ca\, tellim; what the

diainan looks for and bu\s. de-

ibed the luuulicap of not ha\ing
'inpetitive information at hand on
'vertisinu expenditunvs—a need
it Hastm.ui later assiiri-d him Ha-
' .\d\ertisimi BiinMii .md the
itioii Hepresentati\es .\ssn. are
rivinu to fulfill. Other needs listed

^ Cay include research on such
'^tors as listener attitude and at-

iitioii When radio pitches for

Msiness. (iav would like to h.ne

Station boosts Boys' Club brunch

o\s^u^ vernation
CANNED MILK

x^i^ till

» 3- n 3 a.

:

T'
s

> ~> « i ?t > » 1 ^.. t

't-VrTTi
K(.l' I. I OS \iimlis. spot ;iiiniiuii( cincnls .itti.uU'il ;i triiwd of ."j.OOII lo

II fund raisiim bruiuli at tin- Sliop Kitr Markft. cci-spoiisorrfl h\ station,

inarkff, and ('arnation (
'0. "Brnnt lu-rs" saw world's larni-sf djs|>la> of

canned cxaporati-d milk (2, '{()() cascst, and station's sclf-styicci astronaut

'Hoskd. "

Till' Soutlu-rn Xrc-a Bo>s' (lub «as hcncliciarv

market information on the product

involved, information on store, dis-

tributor, ancl dealer activity. lie al-

so wants iiublislied ratecards and a

knowledge of whether or not the\

are just a starting point for deals,

as well as a concise stat«'ment of

program policy in order to know
about "climate" for a commc^rcial.

T\" is being o\ersold, and radio

should "keep on tr>ing to educate
t\-oriented shops on the benefits

of radio," C^a\ said. He ad\ i.ses

showing how radio can complement
other media, r<>couni/in<i overlap in

.mdience. (He replied to a (|uer\

about audience "duplication." that

this is a dirty wiird, but when it

becomes "repetition." it is t;ood. ^

Mro.idcasfers can spend time profit-

abl\ with local distributors the

agencyman reminded the seminar,

.md "the best wa\ to sell is to uet a

letter from \()ur district manager
saving radio is the answer to all

his problems."'

Kastman told how a station can

uet KHKf more national business

than any other comparable outlet.

Listing three vital factors of atti-

tude, sales tonls. and sales support.

'OHSOR 28 cMrroBKR I'XkI

he urged stations not to let the dis-

tance factor dim their appreciation

of the rep's work, to keep in weeklv

touch bv telephone .md memo, and
provide as tools good-looking rate-

cards with coverage maps and mar-
ket information. St.ifions can sup-

port n.itioii.il sellinii with loc-;il pro-

motion and distributor liaison, and
follow ini: through orders with reuii-

lar th.mks-yons to rc^p, agency, and
companv , he suggesttxi. He c"au-

tioned, too. against undermining
national business with cut-rate

deals.

Eastman also tipped his hat to a

co-panelist, saying that radio ac-

tivity by D'.Arcy's client, .American

Oil, represents one of the best uses

of the medium tcxlav.

Music Maker Leigh asked radii>-

men to emphasize radio's fav«irable

commercial climate through its

status as "constant friend in the

house." As opposed to tv's specific

procram aj>eal, which is "tcH) intel-

lectual.' To keep oj>en the emotion-

al road to the listener, he adviscxi

auainst over-doing a ji«H»d sound,

.md kc^eping the 11) sound consist-

ent with programing. ^
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ANOTHER VALUABLE
ADVERTISING
OPPORTUNITY

ON WNBC4V
N EW YORK

Delivers substantial

all-family audience

at reasonable cost;

plus an exceptional

community relations-

public service bonus.

HERE'S HOW IT WORKS

YOU BUY full sponsorship

($5400 net commissionable) or

half sponsorship ($2700) of this

live local show which translates

the excitement of high school

sports into a fast-paced scho-

lastic quiz. Art James is host,

6:30-7 PM, Sunday.

YOU GET, with full sponsor-

ship, four :60 commercials plus

opening and closing billboards;

for half sponsorship, two :60

spots and one billboard.

PLUS the proven audience ap-

peal of a program that repre-

sents a unique fusion of family

entertainment and creative pub-

lic service.

IT GIVES YOU MORE FOR
YOURTELEVISION DOLLAR
Ask your WNBC-TV or NBC Spot Sales

Representative for complete details.

WNBCTVo NEW YORK

Indiana Broadcasters'

elect slate of officers

Vice president and general mana-
ger of WANE-AM-TV, Fort Wayne.
Reid G. Chapman has been elected

president of the Indiana Broad-

casters' Assn., at its annual conven-

tion in French Lick. He succeeds

Don Malike of WBFM, Indian-

apolis. The complete slate of offi-

cers include: W. C. Fowler, W'BAT,
Marion, to vice president for radio;

Martin Williams, WF.MS-FM, Indi-

anapolis, to vice president for fni;

John B. Babcock, WLW-I-TV, Indi-

anapolis, to vice president for tv;

W. T. Hamilton WNDU, South

Bend, to secretary-treasurer; Rich-

ard Jacks(m, WSAL, Logansport, to

assistant secretary; Ben Falber, Jr..

WTHI-AM-FM-TV, Terre Haute;

to assistant treasurer. Named di-

rectors are: Jack E. Douglas, WFIE,
Evansville; Arthur R. O'Neil,
\\'SBT-AM-FM-TV, South Bend;

John R. Atkinson, WHBU, Ander-

son; Joseph Edwards, WAM\\' and
WFML, Washington; J. E. Willis,

WAZY, Layfayette; and Don
Menke, WFBM-AM-FM-TV, Indi-

anoplis.

Negro -aimed station

gets another's gift

It was a case of mistaken station

identification when a check for

$110 appeared on the desk of Harry

Novik, general manager of Negro-

oriented WLIB, New York.

WMCA, another New York outlet,

with a general audience appeal, had
conducted an on-air, fund-raising

campaign to re-build the bombed
Birmingham, Ala., Baptist church,

where four children died sexeral

weeks ago.

AT&T's New York long liiu's op-

erators collected SI 10 for the cause,

and sent it to \\ LIB, under the as-

sumption it was the Negro-oriented

station had run the dri\e.

Novik, preparing to forward the

contribution to WMCA, discovered

the station had already mailed its

tolleclions to Birmingham. He
wrote a note of explanation to

WMCA president, R. Peter Straus,

saying he was sending it directly to

Birmingham, and adding, "I wanted
\()u to know, though, your efforts

paid off—in more ways than even

you anticipated."
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TIMEBUYER'S
CORNER

\li-(iia people, what they

arc duiriK, bu> iiit{ and saying

28 Ortobt-r 1963

Thanks, Allen W'uotlall: Sfi-iiis tlu- C'mitii

j^avL' out the vvronij into on Mary (>'S/ii('/(/a in

thi' 7 Octohrr issue, by tellinn you Mury trav-

eled Iroin (Jliii) to (n'ori^ia. Well, l)\ ^olly, she

didn't do an\' such thing, and th.uiks to Allen

W'oodall, an astute Comer reader and president

of \VD.\K— Bii; Johnny Reh Radio—Clohnnbus,

Cieorj^ia, the Corner now has the whoh- thini;

straight. You see, Mary did move from WOKS,
Columbus, but this Columbus is in Cear^Ui, not

Ohio. So, Mary was in Ceorgia all the time, and

still is, n(m as a timebuyer at MeCann-Krickson
in Atl.mta. The Corner is admittedly no great

shakes in geography (due to never making up
lost work after a case of chicken pox in fifth

grade), so thanks again, Allen Woodall.

Oown stations treasure hunt in L. A.: The
Crown stations — KINC-TV-AM-FM (Seattle),

KCW-TV-AM (Portland), KRFM-TV-AM-FM
(Spokane)—were host to more than 200 Los

Angeles .id ageni\ timebuyers .uid a e.'s on a

(|uest for five hidtlen crowns worth $15,(KX) in

prizes. Hunt ranged from Dodger Stadium to

Hollywood. Trick clues running the gamut from

crossword puz/les and Morse (>ode messages,

to mystery rhymes and a Spanish language ad

in a J.ipanese newspajXT, let! himters to such

places as the Pink Pussy Cat IiMrIes(|ue, and a

Cahuenga BKd. motel swinuning pool loaded

with 4,(X)() apples.

CI Among other tasks, contestants had to paddle

an oarless boat to .i mermaid floating in the

center of Echo I\irk Lake, milk a cow on Sun-

set Blvd., talk with a "confined corpse" in a

haunted house, and pilot Go-Karts around an

obstacle course. A high point was Bill Dana's

appearance as a l)ell boy at the Hollywootl

Roosevelt Hotel (in line with his Jose Jimenez
tv show on NBC). Ralph Edward.s presented

the awards following the hunt activities at the

Stadium Club in Dodger Park.

.irt*sft>.-;i/.'.vi.>Ofc -fc-jv*!. ! - -t

LARRY LEVY:
no pollywogs, no frogs

"\\ ith the use of data processing ma-
chines in advertising lx'ct)ming more im-

portant every day, it's vital to re-empha-

size the basic fact that what comes out of

a computer is only as good as the infor-

mation that's put in. With much of that

information lieing judgemental, it's clear

that the computerized media depart-

ment u ill be able to get along with fewer

clerks, but will need ix'rsonnel with a

broad knowledge of how and why vari-

ous types of advertising work," com-
ments Larry Levy, associate medi.i di-

rector at Norman, Craig & Kummel
(New York). Larry then raises this seri-

ous (}uestion: "Without clerk trainees,

how will agencies Ik- able to develop

the (}ualified media miu-keting {XTSonnel

needed to run the machines?" With
NC&K a year, Larry works on Colgate

products—.\ja\ cleaners. Cashmere Bou-

(juet. He was formerly a media suix-r-

visor at J. Walter Th«)mps(.)n, and Ix-fore

that a media buyer at McCann-Lrickson.

He started his ciu-tvr as a media trainee

at .'M P.iul Lefton after graduation from

City College of New York. .\ bachelor.

Larr>' lives in NLuihattan, enjoys skiing

.uid liridge. plays the guitar, and dabbles

in folk-singing.

i
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TIMEBUYER'S
CORNER

28 October 1963

n Winning team included Art Kattan, Laura
Scudders Foods; Petie Houle, Smock, Debnam
& Waddell; David Nathanson, Tilds & Cantz;

Ralph Neugebauer, Gardner; and Lou Nichol-

aus, Ge^'er, Morey, Ballard. By choosing the

right letter in the word "Crown", Kattan won a

white MG sports car, while the other team
members won color tv sets.

^ Second place team of Bill King, McKenzie &
King; Carla Christenson, Carson Roberts

Agency; Bill Worstein, Grey; John Hassett, Hi.x-

son & Jorgensen; and Bruce Altman, Compton;
each won an am-fm hi-fi streo console.

C Third place prizes of portable tv sets went to

Gary LaPore, Riedl & Freed; Jane Nuttal, Em-
bry-Moreland; Jack Kerr, U. S. Bora.x; and Rob-

ert Heintz, Heintz & Co.
n Fourth place team, Jack Jones, Vlattell; Lew
Krause, DDB; Raquel Speights, Honig-Cooper
& Harrington; Jack Leener, Tidewater Oil; and

Kay Jorgensen, Hi.xon & Jorgensen; won cam-

eras.

n Fifth place team and winners of AKC mini-

ature French poodles were Chuck Joy, Gardner;

Preston Hogue, Westgate-California Products;

Larry Liebenbaum, Tilds & Cantz; Larry Keller,

DDB; and Kay Ostrander, FRC&H.

BUYER TAKES THE CAKE

DOUBLE U-ICINO: McCann-Ehcksun (\ew York)
media Lntijer Dale Paine and WINS account exec Don
Waterman sample the icing from a WINS birthday

cake. New York station celebrated its 39//i birthdatj

and its first year under the Croup W banner 10 October.

RONSON Can-Do— portable electric can-opener and
mixer—is among Ronson products to be promoted via

spot tv in color scheduled to start in mid-November.

White named v.p. at C&W: WUliam G.

White, associate media director and manager
of the media department of Cunningham &
Walsh (New York) has been appointed a vice

president of the agency.

TV BUYING ACTIVITY

^ Kodel in all-out push: Eastman Chemical
Products started using spot tv on a saturation

basis in .35 major markets 14 October for a six-

week run. Aim of drive is to extend public iden-

tity for Kodel polyester fiber. Minutes and 20s

are slotted mostly in prime evening time. Sur-

veys taken after the initial campaign for Kodel

in 1962 showed a marked increase in awiU'e-

ness of Kodel, and led to the company's use of

spot tv this season. Agency is DCS&S (N. Y. ).

^ Coca-Cola hitting hard: Coca-Cola's new
"Things Go Better With Coke" ad drive is, ac-

cording to the company, "lielieved to be the

most intensive advertising campaign e\'er put

into effect for any beverage product." A number
of network spots were purchased on CBS and
NBC sliows during September and October, in-

cluding Pern/ Mason, Rawhide, Saturday

Movies, Ensign O'Toole, Monday Movies, Lar-

amie, Secret Storm, Rawhide, Eleventh Hour,

and Mr. Novak. In addition to network expo-

sure, many local Coca-Cola bottlers are increas-

ing their skeds for tv, radio, and newspapers.

^ Ronson bu\ing almost completed for spot

campaign to run from 12 November to Christ-

mas in about 50 markets. Drive of IDs, 20s, and

minutes will be aired in color wherever possi-

ble. Agency handling Ronson appliances is

Smith & Dorian (N. Y. ); buyer Mitch Ginsberg.
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There's more -.-to McLendon Ebony Radio...

than SPECIALIZED AUDIENCE...

and MDDERN FAC I L ITI E S . . . we've got:

PDSITIDIM, too!

the Nation's highest rated Negro group

*Average rating position on Pulse and Hooper General Audience Surveys over a 2 year

period ... as compared with other Negro group operations in similar or larger markets.

P

TAMPA-ST. PETE BIRMINGHAM JACKSON SH RE VEPORT LITTLE ROCK
10.000 WATTS AT 1S50 5.000 WATTS AT 1320 S.OOO \^ATTS AT 1590 O OOO WATTS AT 15SO 5.000 WATTS AT ' A 4 ^

IN ILL DIRECTIONS Iht Top-rited Ebony Voic* in Consistently -tht Nation's Hightst iN ALL OiREC'iONS A'Uniai On , A.,

Altbimi's Isl Metro Market "»'•'' Negro-ippeil Station The South.esfs Host Power Negro-eppea S!i! 5->
Florida's Most Powerful

EiOny VoiC? Soon -NIGHT 1 DAY ful Ebony Voice NIGHT I OAV.

IP
mclendon ebony radio

, . . Quality Negro Radio down South

represented nationally by BERNARD HOWARD & CO. - new YORK • Chicago • atusu • Sam FWUiciSCO • 108 Aii6£L£S
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RADIO MEDIA

Jones College in Fla.

given Rahalls" WQTY
Rahall Broadcasting has officially

tinned over WQTY, Jacksonville,

to Jones College in that city, fol-

lowing FCC assignment of its

license to the college. The transfer

is unique in that Rahall donated all

physical assets of the station to the

college, including all broadcast

equipment, transmitter equipment,

land, and buildings, with cash value

of the gift totaling well over

$225,000.

The donation was in the names
of N. Joe Rahall, Sam C. Rahall,

and Farris E. Rahall, who still own
WICY, St. Petersburg; W'W'NR,
Beckley, W. Va.; and WKAP, Al-

lentown, and WNAR, Norristown,

both Pa. WQTY, a 1-kw daytimer,

went on the air November, 1957

and was acquired bv the Rahalls

in July 1960.

Farris Rahall pointed out that

during the past months, arrange-

ments were worked out for the con-

tribution of the station to the col-

lege endowment fund b\- the Ra-

halls to meet all needs, and to offer

educational programs as well as

commercial "which will alert the

needs and desires" of WQTY listen-

ers.

NEWS NOTES

Blackburn brokers four sales: Busi-

ness has been heav\' in the station

brokerage area, with Blackburn re-

porting four recent sales. Thev are

WHIH, Portsmovith, sold for $190,-

000 cash by John M. Abbitt and

Luther M. White, trustees for the

benefit of creditors of James Broad-

casting Corp. Buyer is Speidel

Broadcasting inc., Joe Speidel 111

principal. WHOL, Allentown, sold

for $i;38,()0() In Carl Stuart and

James Herbert to Victor Diehm &
Associates. Diehm also owns
\\^AZL, Hazleton. KNDY, Marys-

ville, Kan., sold for $6{),()(){) to

Robert S. Morrow .Associates bv
W. N. Schnepp. WTAG (FM),

Worcester, Mass., sold for $50,000

by WT.XC, Inc., owners of the sta-

tion and the Worcester TclcLiraiii ir

C.ozclt, to Norman Knight, presi-

dent of the Knight Qualit\ Stations.

In a sale handled b\' Ilamiltou-

I.andis 6v Associates, the William H.

Walker group purchased WMRT-
AM-FM, Lansing, for $200,000 from

Stokes Gresham, Jr. The am outlet

is a 500-watt davtimer. Walker cur-

rentlv has WISM-AM-FM, Madi-

son; WBEV, Beaver Dam; WOSH,
0.shkosh, and WEAQ-AM-FM, Eau
Claire, all Wis., and WSJM, St.

Joseph, Mo.

Aid etv: Two station group opera-

tors have donated more than

$200,000 in cash and equipment to

educational tv organizations. Met-

romedia presented $10(),(X)0 in cash

to the Greater Washington (D. C.)

Educational Television Assoc,

which provides non-commercial tv

on uhf channel 26. Midcontinent

Broadcasting, owner of radio and tv

stati(ms in South Dakota, contri-

buted tv equipment valued at

$107,000 to South Dakota State Col-

lege. The gift includes a 70()-fo()t

tower and antenna and two image

orthicon cameras, and will be used

to establish an etv station at the

school. In addition, Mid-continent

is making axailable legal and engi-

neering services to help the college

obtain its license.

MBA meet: The Missomi Broad-

casters Assn. elected Harold Doug-
las, of KMMO, Marshall, president

at the conclusion of the annual fall

meeting at |efferson City. He suc-

ceeds Don C. Dailey, KGBX,
Springfield. Other new officers are

William McKibben, WIL, St. Louis,

\ ice president; and William Natsch,

KWOS, Jefferson City. A shirt-

sleeves sessiorwfor members brought

animated comment opposing the

proposed FCC rule on limitation of

commercial length and quantity,

which has been formally opposed

by the Missouri delegation in Con-

gress. .Also discussed were the need

for broadcast editorializing, the

meaning of the proposed FCC
"fairness" doctrine as applied to

present practices pr()\iding equal

time for dissenting opinion, and a

report b>' Earl Dougherty, KXEO,
Mexico, Mo., national president of

the Assn. for Professional Broad-

casting Education.

National focus on farm facts: .ABC

Radio today began what is belie\ed

to be the only daily agricultural

program on network radio, aired

7:.30-7:40 a.m. with an updated feed

to all stations later (11:30 a.m.) in

the morning. Based in Washington,

D.C., the Monday-through-Friday

show is hosted by agricultural au-

thorit)' Norman Kraeft, one-time

ccmsultant to the nation's Food for

Peace Director and most recently

host of a farm radio program on the

Mutual Broadcasting System.

WGN gets rights to Fair: W GN,
Inc. will sponsor the speakers pro-

gram of the Illinois-Lincolnia ex-

iiibit at the 1964-65 World's Fair

\%

UNVEIL ROLLING RADIO STUDIO

KQ\'. ritlslniiuli. is miulitv pioiid ol ils K (.) N.IikIi-.' iiin cilcd recently

(IniiiiK a special sliow iiii; at ( li.ntiiis C'minti\ (liil). It's tlie fiist radio

station on wlieels built by (;H.S\\N', local display and evbibit builder,

and it boasts sucb features as a rest lounue. beatiii« and cooliii!; s>.stem

\\ alls of unit are special!) reinforced to su|)port tbe lar^e front windows,

a:id louvered ceilinu combines acoustic tile and Iit;htinK
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ill Nrw York. Stations will li.i\r «\-

cliisivf radio and tv riylits to tin-

ust> of spfcclics. iiitt'rvi«'\\s. .ind

otlu-r pronram inatcri.ils, plus s\ii-

diiation rinlits, diirinu tlu- coiirs*-

oJ tlif fair. Tlii.s is pt-rliaps the first

of a rasli of stations l)nyini; broad-

cast ritilits to Worlds l-'air »\»-nts.

ABC Hadio, too: AUC Hadio will

n)\rr li\r the Winter Olympics at

Iniisl)nKk. \ustria, lu-fwcfii 29

Jannarv and 9 l'\-l)rnar\ intlnsivr.

AIK ! r\' is also coinmittt'd to c-o\

-

eram- of tlu* OKinpif (lames.

Biu scoop of vanilla ice cream:

That s how radiom.in Boh Callan

would describe a "cold air mass,

oiii" of those weather-beaten
phrases used by broadc.ist ue.ither-

inen to, some think, confnsi- tlie

public-. White Rose Tea, aijencA .\I

Paul Ix-fton. and W IN.S. New York,

l»ot to<;ether and decided to decode

the weather forecasting lingo in a

twice-daily, 2Js-minnte series (7:45

a.m. and 5:45 p.m.) called W'hitr

Rose W'cdtlicr Scene. The bii\

marks the first time in years that

the tea compain has de\ iafed from

straiuht spot .mnonncements. Host-

ed by Chilian, the programs explain

the meteorological backgronnd de-

termining the weather and offer

scientific and historical material in

non-technical terms.

NBC Hadio adds affiliate: W A\ Y,

Norfolk- I'ortsinouth-New port News,
Va., became an NBC lUulio alfiliate

14 October. The station, w Inch pre-

viously was an NBC affiliate from

September. 19.5.'^ to May, 19.59, is

owned by Tidewater Teleradio. Inc.

It ojieratcs on 1.35() kc w ith 5 kw .

Happy birthday: W ABC, New
York, is celebrating its 42nd birth-

day this month by .sending presents

1 its listeners. Listeners are asked

to .send in cards askinij for any
present worth up to $42. .\fter a

drawing, winning contestants will

•^eceive their presents wrapped as

irthday uifts.

CBS Hadio adds another: W Akf-:,

Atlanta, will join the CBS Radio
lineup at a future date. Station,

oper.iting full time on 1.340 kc w ith

l.tXH) watts da\ and 2.5() watts

'tiuht. is owned by Basic Commnni-
ations and has been independent.
On other network fronts. Mutual

College convocation cheers birthday

iiiktl)i . (.. Willi. tin W liilcluirst <i( Old I )ciiniiiii>ii ( ollrm linids iiiiki- as

M.irx ill Kalh, (li.S Nt-ws (iiploiiiatic i<irrc'si)<»ii(li-iit. aiiswcis (|iii-stioiis

liilldwini; an address at collcui- ((iiiMKatioii in ohsrrvaiuc id tlic lOlli an-

iiiMTsar> of \\ TAK, NOrfidk-Nt-^ port News. Willi Kalb and W liittdiursf

arc KobiTt \I. I.amhi-. prcs. and ui-n. nii;r. of W'TAH Hadio-IA ( orp. 1 of

W liitflinrsti and Jack H. rriiuc (far r), station \.p.

wi'^mm^mm::.

Hadio will add WMOC, Chatta-

nooga, to its lineup on 3 Novem-
ber. The station operates with

1,(KK) watts daytime and 250 even-

ing on 1450 kilocycles.

Seattle station sold: KTW (AM 6<

KM I, Seattle was sold by the First

Preslnterian Church of Seattle to

Oaxici M. Segal for $250.(KH). Segal

owns \\(;\'M, Crceinille, Miss, lie

formerlv owned KOBY (now

KKHn.'San Francisco. KOSI. Den-
\er. and kl'DL. Kansas (iit\. This

latest buy is Segal's first step in re-

entering the major market radio

ownership field after an .ibsence of

four years. Station, which oper.ites

on 1250 kc with 5,00t) watts has

been owned In the Church since

it was first licensed in 1920. It holds

a construction permit for .m Im
station to operate on 102.5 mc. The
sale w.is through Fdwiii Tornber-i.

N EWSM AKERS

I'm I. SiiKiM I i.i) .md liuniiuck

WiiMiAis to acKcrtising account

e\ecuti\«'s at W P.-\T, Paterson,

N. J. \\'einhaus was account execu-

ti\f for national lousiness at

WTFM. New York.

Parkkr Cayman to the sales staff

of KNOW. Deiner. lb- was with

KFHC, San Francisco.

Lex Carl to general manager of

K.A.-\Y, Little Rock, replacing Tom
Bishop. Carl was formerly sales

manager of WM \K. Nash\ille.

N. J. W'aic.ii, Jh. to operations

manager of \\"D\'.\, Danville. \'a.

lloMi H TiioMASSON to program di-

rector there.

C>iiARLE.s W'arrkn to manager of

Washington oper.itions of the Mu-
tual H.idio Network.

(iAHV .\ni.KH to account executive

with KPIX, San Francisco.

NoHMAN Taylor to the staff of

KN.XT. Los .\ngeles. replacing

MiKi; Kkatinc, who has transferred

to the San Francisco office of CBS
T\' national sales. Taylor was witfi

Metromedia T\' Sale's in New York

and on the coast.

Ih\ I. IIk.wey to station manager
of W IIAI. Greenfield, Mass.

Raymond L. N'ANnK.Hsi.ic :k to pro-

motion m.m.ieer of W IBC. Phila-

delphi.i

Fic.KNK .\lc(. ini>^ tit r.idio sales

manager for W FIL, Phil.idelphia.

lie replaces Clyde Spipz-ner, who
has l>ect»me radio-t\- general sales

manager for the Radio and TV' Di-

vision of Triangle Publications.
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SYNDICATION

More
to full

ng
series buys

Move seen cementing advertisers' identification

of their products with a specific series skein

FULL SPONSORSHIP of Syndicated tv

series is still very much alive.

Syndication distributors, long of the

opinion that the future of their pro-

ducts' advertising support was cen-

tered around minute participations

on stations carrxing the series, now
have at least one dissenter among
their ranks.

Len Firestone, vice president and
general manager of Four Star Dis-

tribution Corp., reports that al-

though the greatest part of buying
in syndication is spot participations,

there are cases where sponsors,

these da\'s. are buying whole shows.

As an example, Firestone cites

the case of Four Star's Dick Powell

Theatre, which is fully sponsored

by individual advertisers in three

of its 38-market roster. KDAL-TV,
Duluth, and KMVT, Twin Falls,

Idaho, both sold the Four Star

property to IGA Food Stores in

their areas, and WINK-TV, Fort

Myers, Fla., sold it en masse to

American Variety Stores.

"It's obvious," Firestone stated,

'that some sponsors want to have a

close identification between their

product and a television series.

They want to use the built-in mer-

chandising tie-ins between show
and product which are most effec-

tixe when the advertiser buys the

whole show instead of spots."

Other Four Star properties now
fully sponsored b\- individual ad-

Finding right mixture for carburetor

Chcckiiiu stiipl for Soliio's "(iiaiil Carbiiiftor" commercials appcarinu

ill CleM'laiul Hrowns ioothall telecasts and fv ne«s sliows in iiiaiix Oliio

cities arc (1-rl Fred A. Niles, president of Niles (Communications Oeiitcrs.

wliose (.'In'cauo studios produced tlie spots; Niles account exec Mrs. Kditli

Klaeser; and Sal DcMarco, producer for Mc(.'ann-Marsclialk, Cllcveland,

aKenc> for Standard of Ohio. In background i.s };iant model

vertisers include Detectives on
KSL-TV, Salt Lake City (Zion

Motors), and co-sponsored, on al-

ternate weeks' on KTBC-TV, Aus-

tin, ( Roy Butler Lincoln-Mercur}'

and Austin Savings and Mutual
Loan Assn.); Zane Grey Theatre on

\VAGA-T\\ Atlanta, and \\'M.\Z-

TV Macon (Miss Georgia Dairies),

and on WGAL-TV, Lancaster, Pa.

( Dusquesne Brewing ) ; Rifleman

on \\'BTV, Charlotte, \. C. (Park

n' Shop Supermarkets); The Law
and Mr. Jones on K\'OA-TV,
Tucson, and KPHO-TV, Phoenix

(Kennecott Copper). ^

Newest pix packs reap

biggest fees from tv

Current packages of motion pic-

tures in release to t\- are bringing

the biggest fees from stations since

they were first made available, re-

ports editor Julienne Dupuy in the

Fall-Winter issue of Tv Feature

Film Source Book, just published

by the Broadcast Information

Bureau.

All totaled, tv can cvurentb- take

its pick of 10,427 theatrical feature

films, 2,997 of them post-'48 and

man\' as new as the last three years.

0\er 1,200 features are a\"ailable in

color. Of the 533 titles released in

the past year—116 of them post-48s

—the U. S. accounts for 307; the

British. 157, and the remaining 69

are either Italian, French, or Ger-

man.

Miss Dupuy notes that the "adult

stance of many foreign pictures

still represents a problem for many
station program managers, since

sponsors — even those only buying

announcements in tlie picture scan-

ning — worr\' about audience re-

actions to frank foreign themes."

But she also points out that today's

greatest volume of both local and

national spot business, on a con-

tinuing basis, is placed in spot-

carr\ing feature films.

Trans -Lux sales push

Trans-Lux Television Corp. is plan-

ning strategy for a sales push of its

new comed\ production Mack and

Mycr for Hire, with a three-day

sales meeting in its New York office

beginning today (28). Mack and

Mycr for Hire is a 200-program i
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((>iii|>iiu-i .iif n«»mi; i<» prc>\

^U.il Ixioii Id the liroadi .islfl'

riiiiN liis si.iiion on .1 (ju.ilitv l>.i>

It is li.irdh iu<t\N.ir\ i<» (|ii

llu- uokK <>I II) R. ill llt.H.S. 1)11

is .iiii.i/iiiK i(> (iKoiintcr so in

pcoplf. so liukiK ill ili(- woi

^rciU'st iiK-iliimi. who iliiiik

st.itiis will .ihv.iNs In- (|tio. II

h.id l)ftii tlu- i;isf. lIuTc w

h.i\f lu'tii no tflr\ isioii .n .ill

\\(- would still live in the d.i

r.idio oiilv. II k-sc.ikIi Ii.is t>

siro\ lis. it is .1 in.ir\('loiis w

^o hci.iiisc totl.iv our incdii

the —I ii.iiioii.d .MKi'ilisiiin

iini .111(1 iu-\\s|i,i|)iis h;i\(- ol)\

siilicicd hfi.iiisc ol |;i(k ol s

itsf.inli. Thf r.idio lu-opU- .1

uiniiiii<4 to rc.ili/c ih.ii this

Iktu one ol ilii-ir in.ijor ilr.iul

;i|so.

I llojic tll.lt llliotll^il \OIII <

clloris \oii (.Ml ciKonr.iyf 1

hro.uU .isitrs tif look :\\ iIk- jiom

ii\f .is|)i(is ol llu- liitiirc and rt-.il

i/i' that with true (oojK-ration with

a^iiK ics wc will ^ct lurtlicr indi

\idii.ill\ .iiid

uill I)

WHICH IS

THE BEST-CLIPPED

TRADE PAPER

IN THE BUSINESS

OF BUYING TIME?

dinow, in.idr Ins stars,

l>io\(*d his "piiblii scrv-

ifualioiis had Iktii mis-

|(iil>li( (onddriKC mis-

K-si(;niii); .ilirr onl\ two
st\cn Near .ippointnicnt.

lie luriiur ( li.tirinaii

li.ixc* bcc-n .ip|>oin(o<l to

II tilt- (irsi pi.lie II by

•rror. h«- li.id been ap-

sliould have bctoinc a

ilv. I hen. in his first

il he sliidird .iiii

jiisi III.IS h.ivf-

u-r diiriii'.

(11 \f.ii

If Wf ai(

tlu-r brii;li|

Olid to s.

Ill XcwiDil

'\ moMilis.'

' (OIlllOIIIC

III-. SIK •

11^ in.in.

ic is.It

aiioti

Ic

<i.

ilistrov.

I he cApciis e\tii 111.ide the mis
I. ike of s;i\iiii; television was pin
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^
"It gefs thoronphl\ read and routed

rvcry week! Fre(|iiently 'clipped.'
"

Harold
J.

Beeb\. Adv. Mfir.

Miles Laboratories. Ine.. Elkhart

"I often elip articles and send them

.iloiii: to clients—since yon uncover

things we'd never know."

J(^hn Morgan. Prrs.

John D. Morgan. Inc.. Chicago

"Scarceh an issue I don't clip two or

three items of interest not (»nly to my-

self hut others in the office."

Dale C. Casto. \T
BBfX). Buffalo
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SYNDICATION
series starring Joey Faye and

Mickey Deems. National exploita-

tion and trade campaigns will begin

in Noxcmber, coinciding with spe-

cial sales and point of purchase

merchandising efforts. The series

has already been sold to WPIX,
New York; WTTC;, Washington.

D.C.; and \\TCN-T\', Minneapolis.

Also to be discussed at the meet-

ing is "an accelerated" sales plan

for T-L's new ad\'enture cartoon

series, Tlic Mi<i]itij Hercules, now
sold in 45 markets.

NEWS NOTES

New Group W entry: W'BC Pro-

gram Sales has placed in syndica-

tion its 90-minute da\time variety

program. The Mike Dou<ihiH Shoic.

Now seen on the five Westinghouse

Broadcasting tv stations, the series

has been sold to KCTO, Denver;

\\GR-T\', Buffalo; aiul W'lSN-TV,

Milwaukee.

Seven Arts activity: Seven Arts

Assoc, has released Vol. 8 of its

Films of the '50s for national syndi-

cation. The new pack consists of 42

titles from 2()th Century-Fox. Seven

Arts has also announced the sale of

its Churchill (he Man half-hour

documentary to 10 stations, bring-

ing the sales total to 33. New sales

were made to KMJ-TV, Fresno;

KOGO-TV, San Diego; KREM-TV,
Spokane; \\'KYT-TV, Lexington,

Kv.; KID-TV, Idaho Falls; KLAS-
TV, Las Vegas; KVIQ-TV, Eureka,

Calif.; KBOi-TV, Boise; KAUZ-TV.
Wichita Falls, Tex.; and to Doe An-

derson Ad\'., Louisville. Churchill

the Man may not be shown during

the statesman's lifetime.

New tv sponsors tee off: CBS Films-

distributed 9()-minute color special

on how to pla\- golf, The Golden

Tee, has been sold in more than 20

markets, in some cases to advertisers

who will be making their first spon-

sorship trip in telcxision. Sales were

made tor two pla\ s each of the film,

which features ten top pro goll

stars with instructional tips to

WBBM-T\', Chica-^o; KHj-TV. Los

Angeles; WFAA - T\', Dallas - Ft.

Worth; KLZ-T\', Dcn\er; KGW-
TV, Portland; KCPX-TV, Salt Lake
Citv; WnP-T\'. Ilarrisburg; KEVT,
Santa Barbara; and WALI^T\' Al-

bau\ . among others. \i'w-t()-t\

62

sponsors are Varner \N ard Car

Leasing, San Francisco, and Lawn
Federal Savings & Loan .\ssn.,

Chicago. In Dallas, the program's

sponsor, a local auto dealer, is so

pleased with the results of the pro-

gram that he is currently neg(jti-

ating for two more broadcasts.

Show was produced by Jack Doug-

las.

World tv distributor: Global TV
Enterprises, a new firm specializing

in world-wide distribution of tv

programs, has been formed by Sam
Gang, a t\' film sales executive. The
firms headciuarters are at 37 West
57th St., New York. Telephone is

HA 1-2648.

Official Films down: In its annual

report for fiscal 1962-'63, Official

Films registered a net profit after

provision for state and federal taxes

of $150,049, compared with S205,-

121 the previous year. For the year

ended 30 Jime, 1963, Official reaped

sales of tv film licenses, less partici-

pants' shares, of $2,2.36,243, com-
pared with $2,873,785 the previous

year.

Gas company buys "Battle Line":

Official Films signed Pacific Gas and
Electric Co. ( BBDO, San Fran-

cisco) for full sponsorship of its

first-run documentary series on
World War II in seven California

markets. It will debut there during

the week of 3 November. This la-

test deal brings 1 October sales for

Battle Line to 100 stations, with 27

new outlets being added since 1

September.

'Powell' pulling sponsors: Four Star

Distribution Corp. polled buyers

of its off-network Dick Powell Thea-

ter and foimd the series completely

sponsored in more than 75'' of the

\

NEED A GOOD

SALES-ORIENTED WRITER

FULLY EXPERIENCED!

Presentations, ad copy, brochures, film

scripts, promotion. Available now.

Box No. 38

SPONSOR

markets. Show is sold out in 19 mar
kets, while five stations report that

the series is quickly moving toward
SRO status. Ift addition, five sta-

tions are holding the series for de-

laved starts. Stations SRO are:

WPIX, New York; WRCV, Phila-

delphia; \\'MAL-TV, Washington;

KCOP-TV, Los Angeles; W MAR-
TV, Baltimore; WLWT-TV, Cincin-

nati; \\'OOD-TV, Grand Rapids;

\MNK-T\'. Ft. Myers; KDAL-TV,
Duluth; WTGN-fv, Minneapolis;

WHIO-TV, Davton; \\ OI-TV,

Ames; KIVA-TV, Yuma; KTBS-TV,
Shreveport; WT\T. Tampa; KOLN-
TV, Lincoln; WMAZ-T\\ Macon;
KMVT, Tw in Falls; and KPHO-TV,
Phoenix.

Expands distribution: Telesynd, di-

\ision of the Wrather Corp., is set-

ting up foreign distribution for

Lassie, The Lone Ran<i,er, and Ser-

<L,eant Preston. Sales representati\es

are being appointed in London,

Rome. Berlin, Mexico Cit\', Sao

Paulo, Sydney, Tokyo, and Nigeria.

In addition to handling its own
properties abroad, Teles\nd will

hantlle foreign distribution for

other program producers and pack-

agers.

Italian-American venture: Italian

International Films and American

International Pictures will produce

a one-hour tv documentary, in color,

titled The Life and Art of Michel-

an<ielo, to be released in conjunc-

tion with the 4{X)th anni\ersar\- of

the masters death. Actor-art expert

\'incent Price will narrate.

NEWSMAKERS
MiKK C.\SEY to the Robert Blake

Co. as an associate and head of the

firm's talent di\ision. He was pub-

licity director for Paramount T\'

and KTL.\, Los Angeles.

Micn.AEL Lavhence to director of

liublic relations for Trans-Lux. He
was executi\e \ice president of

Robert Lawrence Productions.

Richard M. Woolen to director >^

of sales and programing for Desilu

Sales in Los Angeles. He was with

KTT\' there.

Fred R. Frank. Jr. to Southeast

Division sales manager for Trans

Lux. He was with NT.\ and Zi\ in

llie southeast market.
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Having a ball with the statistics is Oriole rooter Jackie Leathers of WJZ TV

STATION REPRESENTATIVES

Gals bat out ratings
A MKBKw woMKN, tlu» aiithropoi-

r\ ouists say. arc incTfasinijly as-

.iimim; masculini' roles. Now it

Mils the girls are drawinsi close

one of the last siniiularK niascu-

[
ine pastimes; W'atchini; hasehall

sanies on t\

.

Acct)rdinu to a study conducted
his summer In \\JZ-T\'. Baltimort-.

;one forext-r is the cartoon-cliarae-

er wife who innocently asks a juhi-

jont luihln if the grand slam homer
Ve just witnes.sed on t\ is

fgCXKl."

Tlu- Baltimore Oriole games,
'vhich had been telecast on \\B.\L-
'A' for the last two \ears. he.id for

jZ-TV in Um4. When W JZ-T\
tmimissioned Trendex to conduct
I telephone sur\e> on the ba.sehall

ludiences composition, they dis-

'\«Ted that r).V r of all women in

altimore reported watching one or

'nore of the 40 Oriole games tele-

»st up to the survey point. ( Twelve
lore wcTe aired later in the sea-

-n. I

Fifty-six percent of the women
lid thev had seen at least half the

tele\isecl games, as^ainst 61 '"r of

their male counterparts. What's
more, women outnumber men in

30-()r-niore-game \iewing: 3^Fr of

the women watched at least 30 of

the 40 games telecast at the time of

the sur\ey, c-ompared to 33*^^ of the

men.

Hohert M. Hoffman, marketinu

rese.irch \'.p. of Tele\ ision AcKer-

tising Representatives, \\"JZ-T\"s

rep. belie\cs women-audience size

I'KOIl (111) Ol \HI 1 IMIOIH

Al 1)I1;N( 1. 1OH VMH

( Hdltimorc Oriohs

oil wjz-rv 1

lloiuts lo2S(HI

Men . . 152,(XX)

W omen . S8 SXX)

Children .. 39.(XX)

(
54 '< )

(
32'

M

(
14'-/i-)

Tot.ii :s(i KHi KM)

IS Irequently (uerlouked" by l)ase-

Itall advertisers.

Many s|)onsors. he said, "dis-

louiit" the fem.ile basel>all audi-

ence as "secondar\ , capli\«' \ iewers

who hapiM-n to Ix- in the range of

the set" ix-cause of the interest of

fher famiK menilx-rs. Iloffniun

.died this "a higliK erroi us as-

sumption." The NNJZ-TV Trendex

sur\ev asked womc-n resix)ndents

their reasons for watchinu Oriole

games, and 5.5''^ said they watched

lu'cause they "enjoy the games."

\nl ntilv httnif Iriini

Hootiu',; loi till' home- team is ap-

l).irentK not tlie ouK reason women
watch baseball games. \n its 8 Jidy

issue. si'ONSOH reviewed the female

t.iscination with television athletes'

phvsical prowess— in other words,

sex appeal. ,Some advertisers, recog-

nizing the deeper meaning of

women's interest in t\ sp<»rts, capi-

talize on it by promoting women's

products on sports shows. They
also know that women will help

influence their husbands w ith prod-

ucts such as insurance. Ix'er, auto-

mobile tires, and gasoline.

Seventy-six ix'rcent of the women
interviewed in the \\ JZ-T\' Tren-

dex survcN correctly named Na-

tional Beer as one of the Oriole

sponsors. National Beer, which

owns the rights to the games, was a

half-sponsor of the X^Wii.^ Oriole

games on W B\L-T\'. and is ex-

pected to bu\ one-third sponsor-

ship of them on WJZ-TV next year.

W. B. Doner is N.itional's aiiency.

Three innings of each game last

season were six)nsored by H. J.

Revnolds, for Winston and Camel
cigarettes. In the surM'y. i3''i- of

the women res|)ondents ass<K-iated

those brands with the Oriole tele-

casts.

.American Hesearch Bure.ni fiii-

ures coNering 16 games tele\ised in

Baltimore during the spring of

U)6.3 show .m audience of iSS,900

women viewers jxt (juarter-hour.

This is re|X)rted to represent more
women viewers per quarter-hour

than any other tv program seen in

Baltimore, with the exception of

prime-time network shows.

C-ompared with network pro-

graming. Oriole t\' Ui-seball soired

more" women fans in each quarter-

hour than 50 of the S5 network

shows airetl in prime time during

V
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STATION REPRESENTATIVES
May and June of 1963, according

to ARB.
Men were not overlooked in the

Trendcx study: It indicates tv base-

hall is still an excellent way to

reach the male audience.

In a sample separate from the

women's, Trendex found that as of

5 August. 1963, 86% of all Balti-

more s male population watched at

least one Oriole game, and six out

of 10 had seen more than half of

the games.

Almost all of the male baseball

viewers (92%) correctly identified

National Beer as one of the prod-

ucts advertised. At the beginning

of each interxiew, before any refer-

ence to baseball was made, each

male respondent was asked "What
comes to mind as the brand most

advertised on tele\'ision when I say

'beer'?" Se\ enty-eight percent of

the men who, on the basis of fur-

ther (juestioning reported watching

Oriole baseball, named National,

as against .30% non-viewers.

When a similar brand identifica-

tion question was asked about cig-

arettes adx'crtised on tv, 42% of the

male \ie\Ners named either Winston

or Camel, against 23% of the non-

baseball viewers. Among men who
smoke, the 42% figure rose to 52%.

According to ABB May/June
1963 network program ratings in

Baltimore, Oriole night games
ranked at the top of the ratings

heap, tied for first place with CBS
TV's Candid Camera. The rating

(28) for all baseball telecasts is

topped by only three of the 85

prime-time network programs aired

in Baltimore.

It was noted in the study that

.\RB does not sur\ey Baltimore in

July and .August. If it did, the com-

parison with network programing

would probably show baseball in

an e\en more fa\orable light, since

the May/June report covers the

period prior to the start of network

re-runs and summer replacement

programs.

Tlie Trendex siu\(>\', conducted

in tlic non-toll telephone zones

throiiuliout the metropolitan area

ot iialtiinore, is based on phone in-

ter\ iew s with 321 men antl 544

women. More women than men
were sampled because of lower-

le\'el baseball \iewing among
women. OiiK one jK-rsou was inter-

viewed in each home contacted. ^

Western music bandwagon in Baltlnnore

Some 1,3,000 fans jammed the new Civic Center in the Chesapeake Bay
city for a hootenann>' hosted by WBMD and featuring Eddy .Arnold,

star of station's "Country Music .Spectacular" with all-star cast. Here
(1-r) are Charles Bernard, pres. of the Country Music Network," Carl

Brenner, station msr.; .\rnold; and Matt Mairs, mRr. of P. Kallantine &
Son's, of Baltimore, one of the major sponsors of the hootenanny

NEWS NOTES

Mobile stations assign new reps:

Pape Tele\isi()n Co. stations ap-

pointed Stone Representatives to

handle the radio outlet and Katz

Agency to handle the t\ station.

Select Station Representatixes was
pre\ ions national representative for

both.

New market book: American Re-

search Bureau has released its 1963

Market Digest, a compendium of

\iewing and marketing information

for each tv market in the country.

The report will be distributed to all

ARB clients who subscribe to its

Media Management Series.

NEWSMAKERS

Li;\ Thomck to account execu-

tive with the New York office of

Metro T\' Sales. He was formerly

w ith the Edward Petr\- Co.

John C. Lmov to the New York

sales staff of Roger O'Connor. He
is a former member of Robert E.

Eastman & Co.

JoKL A. Skc.all to the telex ision

sales department of Venard, Torbet

& McC]onneIl. lie xvas senior time,

buxcr at (Jrey .Xdxcrtising.

lioDI-HK K .\. (k'EHD.XN to the

television division of Adam Young's

Xexv York sales staff. lie x\as xvith

\'enard, Torbet & McConnell.

Alvix Cohe.v to assistant in the

research and sales promotion de-

partment of Storer Telexision Sales.

He XX as senior research analxst x\ ith

ABC.

i WNDU-TVs
\

/signal reaches ',

l 226,000
families!

f .'

THEY
//MUST HAVE A

REAL LOUD
quarterback//

WNDU-TV
SOUTH BEND • ELKHART

CALL VENARD, TORBET & McCONNELL. Inc
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WASHINGTON WEEK
N'pwi from naHon'i

( iipital nf ^p«^rHal

liit«"r»«»f to tfimrn

2SOt«ohcr HMiJ

•^•^ Broadcaster fanfare on ratings reform is getting pleased but cautious
observation from the staff of the House Investigations Subcommittee.

Subcommittee counsel Charles A. Howze is in no hurry to dash off a

ratings report for the subcommittee members until action on the industry
proposals is in full swing, and well beyond the plan and promise stage.

The crystal ball raises the possibility of another brief hearing
by way of a progress report from broadcasters to the rating probers under
Chairman Oren Harris (D. , Ark. ) . There is also a chance that the staff report
and recommendations could go over until after the NAB rating council chair-
man Donald H. McGannon* s promised audit debut—early in 1964.

^-^ Trick or treat week for the embroiled FCC arrives early in November
when the House Commerce Subcommittee on Communications focuses a

three-day hearing on the agency' s plan to regulate broadcast commercials.

Rep. Walter Rogers' 6 November hearings will springboard from his
bill to forbid such regulation by the Commission—but will be a test case
of the FCC's right to rule on matters Congress believes are outside the

agency's statutory prerogative.

^^ Rogers and a goodly number of fellow legislators are equally ag-
gravated by FCC doings in other areas.

Heavy criticism has followed FCC's pronouncements on its Fairness
Doctrine, on broadcast editorializing and controversy; on its tentative
programing pressures, and its field hearings in Chicago and Omaha—even

its decision to charge for broadcast licenses.

Question in many minds is whether the FCC will back off gracefully
from the commercials rule-making and avoid a showdown—or hold fast to

its right to act under the 1934 congressional mandate to rule in the public
interest.

Fueled by election jitters and vigorous broadcaster protests on

national and state levels, the final showdown might mean some rewriting
of the FCC statute. There could be rules limiting FCC's rule-making time.

^^ Another bit of advice to the FCC to restrict tendencies to broaden
out came during the annual appropriations unpleasantness.
Sen. Warren Magnuson, who heads Senate Appropriations Subcommittee

and parent Commerce Committee, scolded regulatory agencies in general
and FCC in particular for rquests for funds to increase personnel.

"We did not give you any new assignments for this next year. In

fact, we passed some bills hoping you could simplify and expedite your
procedure ..."

FCC will not fare too badly in the matter of funds: it will probably
get a bit more than last year—$15. 8 million—sliced down by the House from

a requested $16.5 million.

«
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^^ There will be no more FCC local inquiries themed to local-live tv

programing in the Chicago-Omaha manner—but there will very possibly
be public forums on the way tv licensees are choosing programs, and the
status of radio programing.

FCC chairman E. William Henry has recommended this course of "grass
roots" inquiry in his lengthy report on the FCC's Omaha inquiry of January-
February, over which he presided. He would like to estimate the effect of
dropping option time, on the way local tv licensees choose their programing,
network, syndicated or Hollywood film—and how much voice the viewer has,
now that the licensee has supposedly freer, non-optioned choice.

Community hearings on am and fm radio would assay tv impact on radio's
role, and find out where it is trending.

^^f^ The FCC chairman does not recommend taking the question of over-
commercialization or the Fairness Doctrine to local forums.
Face-to-face broadcaster confabs will be the order on these redhots.
He does urge tv broadcasters not to rely on ratings alone for program-

ing. Aside from recently exposed frailties, ratings do not indicate any
viewer yearning or new and different programing, says Henry.

^^ ^^6 report takes a page from the Greeks in urging a continuous "dia-

logue" between the broadcaster and his public, as the only basis for
sound programing.

Henry concedes frankly that local live programing on any regularly
scheduled basis on local tv stations presents almost unsurmountable prob-
lems to originate, finance, find necessary talent, and produce. He concedes
further that more public inquiry into these problems would serve no purpose.
Omaha viewers had no complaints about their tv fare.

^^ Nevertheless—the warning finger wags, and Henry still holds that

the amount of local live programing in prime time is a "highly signif i-

nif icant index" of the way the licensee views his obligation.
The report recommends that local tv broadcasters: maintain liaison

with viewers by annotmcing regularly, in prime time, broadcaster's obli-
gation to serve the public ; maintain open records at the station of past
and proposed programing as filed in FCC applications—but revised in the

future to be more understandable to both FCC and the public.
Also to be on record: financial data of the station and tv revenues

in the community on public record at the FCC ; extra clear listings of prime
time shows ; community issues ; a breakdown of station programing staff as to

function; local segments in non-local programs.

'^^ Cmnr. Rosel Hyde dissented from the local inquiry as an intrusion
into the processes of democratic choice—which may be slow, but the

alternative is stifling paternalism.
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It's time to

SPEAK OUT!
"Approaching our second anni-

versary in Rochester Broadcast

Center, I see an excellent fall and

winter ahead for both WROC's

listeners and WROC's sponsors.

Here's why:

1. BALANCED PROGRAMMING

"The WROC-Television lineup of

Rochester's most popular per-

sonalities, locally originated pro-

grams and movies complement

the excellent new NBC fa

schedule of exciting programs in

living color and black and white.

There are shows to appeal to all

ages ... to the entire household.

2. COMPLETE SERVICE

"WROC is the only complete broadcasting service in Rochester-

TV, Radio and FM.

3. PETRY RATE CLASSIFICATION

WROC-TV was one of the first stations in the U.S. to institute the

new Retry Plan—the most efficient system yet devised for an-

nouncement rate classification. Here is the balance, the appeal

that no other local station has.

I D E NT

\NHOO
ROCHESTER. NY

TV
CHANNEL

BASIC NBC
B»OADCASJ»K,„

[EdwardlPdrv 4lCo . inc
)

i
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NO OTHER STATION

CAN MAKE THIS

STATEMENT

5 CONSECUTIVE YEARS

MOBILE-PENSACOLA

mMAiMy

February March 1963

1962 1961 I960 1959

|l|l|l|l|l|l|l F TTFTT

50% SHARE of AUDIENCE

®

Exreptioii To The Rule

WKRG'TV—Mobile—Pensacola

lias avera«ie«l 3()9f *"* more sli:ire of

audience in every iMareli AHB ineasnrenienl

since 1939. from 9 a.m. lo mi(lni<j:lit.^'

N'ote; The dates usod herein *rc estlroalcs from Manli ARB surveys I'.'V.i through
1963. Audlejice moasuronumt duta are estimates oiib—suhjei-t to defects and
limitations of source material and metliods. Hence, they ma.v not be accunte

measures of a true audience.

Represented by H-R Television, Inc.

or call

C. P. PERSONS, Jr., General Maiiajier

J

*3 station VHF marlte*
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Loevinger plays safe: FCC's Lee Loevinger

has rnatlc some mercurial recommendations on

what to do about commercials regulations

which manage to flow in all directions at once.

In a talk last week to Oregon broadcasters, he

first chided the industry on its monotony of

approach in comments to tlie fCC, then offered

these possibilities:

• Take inside-out approach to NAB Code
limits. Use non-commercial program time re-

quirements indicated by current NAB com-

mercials' Code maximum, as gauge of broad-

caster's operation in the public interest. "This

would permit flexibility and change from time

to time."

• Or—set up time standards based either

on NAB Code or FCC proposals, to be con-

sidered as "prima facie or presumptive spe-

cifications of the public interest, but which are

not conclusive or compelling." Also produc-

tive of flexibility and adaptability — and,

broadcasters might add. plenty of knockdown
drag-out argument.

• Or—have every broadcaster prescribe his

own code limits in advance on application

program proposals, and check follow-through

at renewal time.

Loevinger hastened to add that these ideas

are merely suggestions, not recommendations.

In any case, he feels FCC shouldn't hold

broadcasters to "fractional" deviation from
program prospectus. On the other hand, FCC
would be practical to hold applicant to a

maximum amount of time for commercials,

etc. Broadcasters will take it from there . . .

probably to Rep. Rogers' hearings this week
on his bill to bar FCC action limiting commer-
cials. FCC chairman Henry will be on home
soil, and will probably shepherd the commis-

sion flock to the congressional ordeal.

Rating swerve: New 30-market Nielsen prime

time ratings took on a somewhat different

look during week ending 27 October. CBS and

NBC were a tenth point apart, while ABC
dropped down. Latter noted among other

things, preemption of Outer Limit'^ for docu-

mentary, during the rated week, as reasons for

sudden change. Half-hour wins by network

were: CBS 18, NBC 17, ABC 11.

By share of the audience, the NMA's look

like this:

Week Ending ABC CBS NBC

29 Sept. 28.3% 33.0% 28.0%

6 Oct. 28.6 32.7 27.3

13 Oct. 29.7 31.0 27.7

20 Oct. 29.3 29.2 29.4

27 Oct. 26.6 30.7 30.6

Agreement at last: After six months of nego-

tiation, RAB and NAB have agreed on a jointly

sponsored radio audience methodology study.

Last week's agreement, subject to approval by

each group's board, calls for an outlay of

$75,000 apiece. RAB hopes to raise at least

S.50.000 more to obtain the S200.000 it con-

siders necessary for the project. At an N.\B

meeting last month. Group W's Donald H.

McGannon, who worked out the agreement

with RAB's Edmund C. Bunker, stressed NAB
would contribute its share in small amounts,

thereby maintaining some control of the pro-

ject, and retaining the right to withdraw if it

wishes (sponsor, 21 October). N.\B, polling

its board by mail for approval, expects a de-

cision this week. R.\B board members will

vote at their 12 November meeting in \^'ash-

ington.

Also announced last week was closing of

agreement between Advertising Research

Foundation and RKO General Broadcasting

in which .\RF would consult with the station

group on the radio methodolog)- studies it will

conduct in Detroit.
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Disease of fear: Galloping, growing, wither-

ing fear is developing in radio, a worse disease

than the medium's . . . anemia brought on by
overpopulation and underselling, says Thomas
J. Swafford, president of White Oaks Broad-

casting (KDEF-AM-FM), Albuquerque. He
told the Ore. State B'casters Assn. the fears

are competition, creditors, cancellations, fail-

ure. "Afraid to turn down a rate chisel, not

only because he needs the money, but for

fear a competitor will take it. Afraid to turn

the screws on the agency six months in arrears

for fear he'll never get another schedule out

of them. Afraid to turn down a retailer who
wants a phoney affidavit so he can collect

more co-op money for the same reason. Afraid

to light a new license application in his al-

ready saturated community for fear it'll go

into a hearing he can't afford. Afraid to edi-

torialize and sing out against the shoddy refer-

endum or village boondoggle for fear of

offending someone who's in a position to bring

reprisals. And most of all," said Swafford,

"fear of government."

Huntley buys stations: Chet Huntley is part

of four-man group taking over WALK (AM-
FM), Patchogue, and WRTV, Riverhead, in

Long Island, both purchased from Suffolk

Broadcasting at a total of $367,500. FCC just

approved transfer to newly formed Island

Broadcasting, which, in addition to Huntley,

has as its principal partners: Edward W.
Wood, Jr., former gen. sales mgr. of Cello-

matic Div. of Screen Gems Industrial Prods.;

Jerome Feniger, general corporate exec of

Cowles Magazines & Broadcasting; and Wil-

liam W. Mulvey, senior v.p. of McCann-

Erickson. Wood takes over as president and

gen. mgr. of the stations.

Colorforms gets FTC red light: The commis-

sion issued a consent order halting deceptive

advertising by the New Jersey toy firm, spe-

cifically citing its tv commercials. FTC says

the ads create the false impression that both its

$1.98 and 98-cent "Miss Ballerina Dress-up

Kits" contain three dolls and the same amount

of doll clothing. In reality, the 98-cent kit

contains but one doll and a smaller assortment

of clothes. These typical claims are challenged:

"You can have hours of fun. For here are

three dainty little ballerinas . . . with lots

of ballerina clothes. For $1.98 ... or 98 cents

in a smaller size." In another action, FTC
adopted a proposed order to cease and desist

issued last 24 May against Earl Scheib, Inc.,

Beverly Hills, national chain of automobile

paint and repair shops (see SPONSOR, 17 June

1963) . Charge was bait advertising and decep-

tive pricing, savings, and guarantee claims.

FCC defines willful: A broadcaster doesn't

have to know he's acting in the wrong to earn

the sobriquet, "willful," and so be liable to

FCC fine. The FCC says a "willful" act means

anything done when a licensee knows what he's

doing, as distinct from "accidentally"—such

as bumping into things. The definition was

handed to four Minneapolis tv stations liable

for $500 fines (2 September 1962) for non-

disclosure that downtown merchants sponsored

talks favoring a Sunday closing ordinance.

To get out of this one, the four would have to

convince the FCC that the offending tapes

were aired when station personnel accidentally

hit a switch or bumped a knob.

Florida promotion: It will be worth money

for citrus growers to mention "Florida" in air

advertising. Florida Citrus Commission has

an advertising rebate budget of $200,000

divided between brand advertising of fresh

and processed grapefruit. Citrus air adver-

tisers can recover a substantial part of their

campaign costs if, in selling grapefruit pro-

ducts, the word "Florida" is used in radio or

tv commercials "at least as frequently as the

brand name."

4 Secx)nd class postage paid at N.Y.C.
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)wtl •r«ct«d m new t n«w WSPA-TV transmitter ts: 3,468 f«et abovt sea l«vtl

bov* average terrain in ii« area, wnicn meant an increms* of 70%. equipped to broadcast with 31C,(K>v Mr.iin

means an increase of 23%.

This alto means, among other pleasant things: a M% increase in Grade B coverage contour; 2,fZ0,t69 pcopu
' with only 1,219,709 people before a coverage from Charlotte, N.C., to Toccoa and the Sav,^

Dm the tMestern North Carolina mountain country above Asheville southward almost to

i>ou<n Carolina at Columbia

H nittans, in short, money in tni- t).inp< tor .xiwcnisers wno want re«uiis m ine 4r>(n marKei (Sales Man.
•f Bvying Power rating for the Spartanburg-Greenville-Asheville market).

^^'
****,'J5J|ji Jyjgy ^""^''il' Af«f***' **^ *''* "**" ''*>'" George P. Hollingbery.
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WSPA-T vnto ana op«riiea Dy :>PARTAN RADIOCASTING COMfANt Hi.iv i orcwn rrc j*«

>ARTANBURG, SOUTH CAROLINA /9S m the Nation s 4C(h mar



BUYING

POWER
and

SELLING

POWER

you get both\

on WLIB

The buying power of the greater New
York Negro Community is an enor-

mous $2.25-billion.

As for "selling power" the facts

here, too, speak for themselves.

WLIB has more national advertisers

than any other Negro-programmed

station in the market. Often - more

than all the rest combined. It's been

that way year after year for almost

a decade. There's just no other

Negro station in the same league.

More - WLIB is the ONLY station in

New York City that programs to the

Negro Community 7 days a week.

365 days a year. Today it is almost

standard practice to include it as

one of the "mustbuy" stations in

the market.

WilB
/Cc4^cLu(j ( gyviAty.

310 IfNOX JVfNUf AT 125th ST N£W YORK 27. N Y
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GENERAL

Continued broadcast-media boom forecast at IBFIVI

Convention of financial organization hears glowing predictions fo

all branches of industry. See 1,()00 tv stations b\ 1970

Hollywood girds for the sales season of 1964-65
Ad\enture, comedy, entertainment again take center of the stage ii

pilots directed to agencies, advertisers, tv networks

ADVERTISERS

Alcoa is moulding ''hard sell" tv image with hard newj
Network programing switches from drama to "Huntley-Brinkleyj
giving rise to new commercial concept for the company

AGENCIES

Fort Wayne ''junket" really a buyers' market trip

Chicago guests of Corinthian Broadcasting taken to Indiana cit

to experience, evaluate and enjoy that market at first hand

TV MEDIA

Tape production houses more than just equipment '

Working on several thousand commercials each year, the\- are alil

to provide for agencies vital, needed ad\ice on creativitv
i

RADIO MEDIA

Totals for radio brand billings at make-break point I

RAB's Ed Bunker sees a tough fight ahead to persuade others I

be guided b) , and act upon, the New York-area pilot stud\"

SYNDICATION

Top-Flight sponsors favor Wolper video specials

New series of si.\ first-run, d()cumentar\-t\ pe. productions handli

by UA-TV starts in 72 markets in next 10 da\ s

STATION REPRESENTATIVES

Raw ratings just one factor governing most time-bu)
Trendex sur\t'\ for The Boiling C^o. confirms (jualit\' as the iii^

important tool. Timelnucrs answer six-part (luestionnaire

DEPARTMENTS

Calendar 10
Commercial Critique 17
555 Fifth 16
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^st in

biladclf^bia

*Ai Mlinuttd xnA limilvd »« thown m r^ctort*

At his hoiiu-. ahovf the hanks ot the Schuylkill, johfi

Bartrani — Philadelphia scientist — estahlished the

first hotamc gardens mi the United States.

Harriam's in()uisitive nund, challenged hy nature's

nusteiies, attanied international recognition hy pub-

licizing the unfamiliar plant life of the colonics. As an

enthusiastic collector, Bartrani sought new and curi-

ous specimens throughout the wilderness of North

America.

Bartram's Ciarden . . . still beautiful today after two

centuries . . . recalls the rich accomplishments of the

historic botamst. \\ IB(i. Radio '>*>. First in listencr-

.ship, according to I'ul.se. Hooper and N'CS,* serves the

nation's City of Firsts — Philadelphia. Ihe great

adventures of the past—m industry, commerce and

culture— .serve well to provide glowing incentive for

our future.

STOKER

NEW YORK

LOS ANGELES

MILWAUKEE
.'/ /;-."/

CLEVELAND

CLEVELAND

MIAMI

ATLANTA

TOLEDO

TOLEDO

DETROIT

DETROIT

WIBG
PHILADELPHIA

PONSOR 1 N,,\, MKiR 1903



What's Blair's Promotion and Marketing

Department done for you lately? If you're a

Blair client, you could probably talk about

it for the next hour.

Promotion and Marketing provides the facts

and tools Blair salesmen need to serve you

better. Helps you map a strong selling cam-

paign ... a campaign supported by local pro-

motion and merchandising ... a campaign that

turns viewers into customers.

To do it all, Promotion and Marketing works

closely with Blair research.

Stays on top of changing

market conditions. Watches

distributional patterns.

Checks media coverage.

Keeps an eye open for sea-

sonal opportunities, audience

trends, employment and in-

dustrial factors.

Results: increased audience

THt ttORTHt*ST TtRBnOW

30% ol «e Kfectt* fciwi >OT«

WKBF-TVBIHGHAMTONWRKfT
Channel 12

«l(WK<IIN(3t3

NiMgHtinn 23 SOD

and sales for clients and stations; recognition

and satisfaction for the staff of promotion and

marketing (they have won numerous awards

for outstanding sales promotion, audience pro-

motion and merchandising) ; a smooth-running

Blair team.

Blair specializes in the behind-the-scenes serv-

ice that is the key to on-the-spot selling. Crack-

erjack groups of experts in Research, Special

Projects, Sales Service, Promotion and

Marketing back the best equipped and best

informed sales team in the business. The
sales team that shows you how to hit the

hottest markets at the right time and with the

right kind of schedule.

—„™-—. Blair service is service with

a difference, the degree of

difference that separates

just fair results from out-

standing results. _.-'°""°%

Try it and see. \p1i \

BLAIR TELEVISION



rPUBUSHER'S
REPORT

Oi>r inan'i view of

\iKii>iK'aiit liitp|><-iiiiiK\ III

broadcast advrrtisiiiK

The 4As sound off

Tin: lu'w lilt' lliat Jolm (!i iclilnii. pn^idt'nt ul llir lAs, has bicaliicd

into that slaiil iiistitiiti«>ii (hiring his IH-rnonlh tcinnc i> irfrcshing

I

indeed.

I

Instead nt licadiiig «»n epps. as has heen lh«' ni-»lom at the I \s.

'» well as >onie other like organi/.atioiis, they're actually eoininitlinp

i'in>el\e> on roiitroversial issues. Next thing you know they'll he

iking a >tand on K&K's no\<d proposal to place -.pot hiisiness only

III -itation> suhscrihing to the NAB ('o<les or a rea-«oiiahl«" faoimile.

Hut as 1 was ahout to say . . .

John made news last week when he divulged the results of a

|uesli«)iinaire circulated among hi^ memhership concerning some

•icklish ltroadca>t prohlems.

. The conclu.-ioiis are lisleil on |)age M

.

j
I can't agree with all he said, hut I admii<' his candor. I also

ndniire his hasic ohjectives.

He ( (»ncliided his talk hefore IRTS, which has become a top forum

)f tlu- broadcast indu>try. by saying:

"All agencies have a tremendous slake in the growth and de\<d-

|)pnient of the television and radio nu'dia. We acknowledge our

j-esponsibility in these areas.

I
"... it is po»ible to denigrate it (television) bv thinking oiil\

In cost-per-thoii^aiid terms.

I "We should like you to feel convinced of an identitv of interest,

H deep desire to improve the (piality and performance and sales

lelivery of the medium, and a sense of mutual involvement and

:oinl purpose."

In general, he indicated, agencies feel that government should

' n»t exercise expanded controls over advertising and programing.

Iiould not license networks, should not fix commenial time limita-

lons, should n«)t police rating services.

On the subject of whether additional uhf stations should be

I anted the vole was divided. But one top- 10 agency chief told me
'lal many of the "yes" votes simply meant that the res|)oiidenls wanted

• re than ."iOO iv stations on the air. The current ipioia per market
•esn t (ill the national spot demand.

At the same time Crichlon pointed out the >crioiis iiijurv VCC.

I
nflicled on radio when it opened the am radio n«)odgales from 90()

I the present .3.800 stations regardless of economic consequences.

»le sai«l this a> a warning against .i uhf population e\|)|o-ion.

Thi> kind ot agency iinolvcment i> all to the good. Ii"> high time
• 4.As sounded oflF, even if I take exception (as I do I to s(mie of

" sounding-. Mayl)e the AN.\ will follow suit. It gives valuable

idancc to the broadcaster in the conduct of hi- bii-ine—.. \iid I

>pect that the government will be li>tening. loo.

Y7-t-L</

WPTR i WMCA
ALBANY-TROY |

SCHENECTADY •

N Y I

I

NEW YORK
N Y

<?i

DIFFERENT?
PUBLIC SERVICE
—WmCA ha\ cormd lor iltdl Ihr npulation bolh
of having a communit> con%ciouincii and of effec-
tively performing in llie community'i interrit We
Of WPTR hove every reason to believe that we
cn|oy the lomc reputation in tttr Great Northrott
Therefore, both commumtiet benefit from the total

radio service that only profettional and proficient
broodcotters con porform.

"^^'^"— TO PtRRY SAMUELS. Gen-
eral Manager The enthuviattic support of
WPTR hoi been the high point of our campaign "

—M H Yogtr, Campaign Geo/ Chairmon
WMHT-fducodono/ TV

TO JIM RAMSBURG. Program Director —" . .

Our U N Day Celebration this year was terrific-

ally successful, and WPTR's contribution made it

so
"

—Kathcnnc O'Connor, U N Ocy Chairmen

TO KEN PARKER, News Director — It has
been most gratifying to us lo successfully carry out

the public rclotions workshop We ore most
grateful to you for presenting the idea to us orig-

inally, and for carrying through so beautifully

with your own lively presentation

—Mrs Robert Mock. Pretidtnt

League of Women Voteri of Albany County
Albany, New York

TO PERRY SAMUELS. General Monoger —
Pol Pattenon docs an cicellent lob His porticipo-

tion in our Community Chest Red Cross Compoign
recording session was a fine contribution to o
successful production

— Neil L Moylan. Aist Deputy Commitiioner
Slote of Now York, Department ot Commerce

llM I 11^1X9 • _Brcause WPTR responds
to the community, the community responds to us.

WPTR has the grcolesl shore of audience— all dor

WPTR STATION X STATION Y STATION Z
26% 18% 15% 14%

SOURCE The Pulse Inc , July-August. 1961'

'See methodology and tolerance ciplonation in

Pulse.

YOUR EAST MAN WILL BE HAPPY TO EXPLAIN
WHAT WPTR CAN DO FOR YOU

YES: WPTR
A!bany-Troy-Schenectady

VP & GEN MGR: Perry S. Samuel*

robert e.eastman h co.,

rapratanfing major radio ttotiont

PONSOR
I \,)\tM,uR HXi.8



^'CALENDAR
The when and where
of coming events

4 November \9(i'^

NOVEMBER

Oregon Assn. of Broadcasters, con-

vention, Hilton Hotel, Portland

(1-2)

Hollywood Advertising Club, luncli-

eon meeting, Hollywood-Roose-
velt (4)

National Academy of Television

Arts and Sciences, forum "New
Talent Showcase, Lambs Club
Auditorium, New York (4)

National Business Publications, pro-

duction seminar, Essex House,

New York (4)

Central Canadian Broadcasters

Assn., management and engineer-

ing convention. Royal York Ho-
tel, Toronto (4-5)

Maine Assn. of Broadcasters, an-

nual meeting, Eastland Hotel,

Portland (6)

American Assn. of Advertising
Agencies, eastern annual meet-

ing, Waldorf-Astoria, New York

(6-7)

Illinois Broadcasters Assn., fall con-

vention, Chicago (7-8)

International Radio & Television

Society, 1st annual college majors

conference. Hotel Roosevelt,

New York (7-8)

U. of Missouri School of Journal-

ism, 6th annual freedom of in-

formation conference. Cohunbia,

Mo. (7-8)

Washington State Assn. of Broad-

casters, fall meeting, Ridpath Ho-

tel, Spokane (7-9)

Oregon Assn. of Broadcasters, coi

ference on news coverage of d:

courts, Eugene Hotel, Euger

(8-9)

Assn. of National Advertisers, a)

nual meeting. The Homestea
Hot Springs, Va. (10-13)

Group W, 5th conference on loc

public ser\'ice programing. Ins

tute of Music, Cleveland (11-1

Electronic Industries Assn., I9<

radio fall meeting, Manger II

tel, Rochester, X. Y. (11-13)

National Association of Broadcaj

ers, fall conferences, Dinklt

Andrew Jackson, Nashville (1

15); Hotel Texas, Fort Worth (1

19), Cosmopolitan, Denver (2

ALAN
HALE



Ifl

22); Fairniouiit, S.in Francisco

(2.5-261

!l|| lidviTlisinji \\ oiiu-ii of Ni-w York

Foundation, annual advertising

career conference, (Commodore
Hotel, New York il6>

slaffational Assn. of Educational

Broadcasters, national eomeii-

tion. Hotel Scliroeder, Milwau-

kee (17-20)

'.A Iroadcasters Promotion Assn., an-

nual convention, Jack Tar Hotel,

8 San Francisco (17-20)

iew Y'ork l^niversit>'s Division of

(1(4 General I'ducation, editorial

workshop. Hotel Lancaster, New
York (18-20)

Iroadcasfinn KxeculiNes ('luh of

New lamland, Innilicon incctini;

witii H\H president Kd Hunker

as spe.iker, .Sheraton I'l.i/a. Hus-

ton i\m
The Television Bureau of .\dvertis-

ini;, annual inenil)ershi|) nieetinil,

.Sheralon-Hhiekstone Hotel, C.hi-

cauo (19-21); .3rd annual sales

manaijers nieetinii (20)

American .Assn. of Advertising

Agencies, annual convention,

St.itier Hilton. (;ie\,-l.ind (20)

InternatioiKil Hadio ^ lelevision

Society, n<'WMn.iker hnu heon
with W. .\\erell Harrini.m. Hotel

Hoose\elt, New York ^20l

National .\cademy of Television

.\rts and Sciences, dinner, Hilton

Hotel, New York (22i

\N isconsin .Associated Press Hroad-

casters. \iilw.nikee. W i.sc. (22-23)

Hroadt astiiiii and \d\«rlisinv; I)i\i-

sinn of the \nu-rican Jew ish ( om-
mittee, dinner w itii Brown 6c Wil-

liamson Tobacco (lorp. president

William S. (.'iitchins as uuest.

New York Hilton, N. Y. (2.3)

International Radio & Television

Society, special projects lunch-

eon, \\'aldorf-.\storia, (27);

DECEMBER

National Iho.idc.istini; (.o., .innnal

coiiNcntion lor radio and t\ af-

filiates. New York (2-.VI

Broadcastinij Kxecutives ( luh ol

New Faiuland, CJhristmas |)arty,

Sheraton Pl.i/a, Boston ( 16)

Warner Bros. TelevftiAi Division • 666 Fifth Avenue^ Imyortrlli N.Y.



CON
tlie rich. 33 county

MIDDLE
GEORGIA
MARKET

571,000

$781,754,000

$482,782,000

PEOPLE

INCOMES

RETAIL SALES

CBS, NBC and ABC,

PLUS STRONG MIDDLE

GEORGIA PROGRAMS
WMAZ-TV has selected out-

standing programs for 1963-1964

from the three major networks.

Added to these are strong local

news, sports, farm features, en-

tertainment and public affairs

programming that appeal to the

specific interests of the half-

million people in the 33-county

Middle Georgia Market.

Population, Income and Retail Sales from

Sales Management Survey of Buying Power, i*

for the 33 counties listed in ARB, February/ J
March, 1963.

Here is the WMAZ-TV market . . . almost ours alone . . . the dynamic'

33-county MIDDLE GEORGIA MARKET, cultivated and served well by

this strong station since 1953.

With Macon as its center and largest city, the MIDDLE GEORGIA
MARKET is rich in industry, agriculture, and opportunity.

It's yours for the asking. Ask us!

I EXCLUSIVELY YOURS
WITH THIS STRONG ONE-INTHE-MARKET STATION

If/ilinted Stations SOUTHEASTERN

WFBC-TV WBIR-TV oo..no.c.,..
[TOIT,

NBC chle, : cVs cJ.nne! ,!
BROADCASTING

Greenville, S.C Knoxville, Tenn. mDPnRATink
Serving Greenville, World's Tollest Tower bUWrUHHIIUW

Sportanburg-Asheville ^^"^^^^ %
Rcprcscutcd l)\ 1 ici \-Kri(>(l('l. Inc. ^k\

12

CBS, NBC, ABC CHANNEL 13 i

MACON, GA. 1

OUR AM AND FM STATIONS AISO SERVE THIS MARKET

SPONSOR 1 NOVIMBIK l!J

L



'SPONSOR-SCOPE
4 NOVEMBER 19(13

liiliTprrtatiiiii and coiiiiiit-iitary

on most siKoi'icuiit t\/rucliii

and iiiurkftiiix newt of the week

Seldom have admen seen so many national Nielsen figures bandied about in tv.

Willi the lir>l ol tla- C)ctul)(.'r .Mcl.-cii .National icin)it> lia\iiig iiidicatetJ a close

network race, there's heen a spate of rating numhers given out which go well l>eyond

the top 15, and some fine numerical hairs have been split by researchers.

Tlie rush to the slide rules is justified, to some extent; the two-week (»\er-all

Nielsen averages actually cloud the issue of just how close the network battle has

become.

CBS TV emerges as the wimier with its 20.0 average rating (20.3 a year ago),

while NBC has a 17.0 (17.7 in 1962) and ABC a 16.4 ( 11.7 in 1962).

Actually, there are some interesting differences between the two rating-week

periods which make up the October I report. Some tv shows are already building,

others losing audiences after the initial sendoff.

The "winner" in a particular time period may only be holding a slight edge.

In the second week of tJie Octobei I national Nielsen, no less than 19 half-

liour periods, /e55 than two points separate tlie first and second-place programs, with

12 half hours showing less than one point separation (six of these involve .^BC and

CBS). If you toss in the possible rating ranges involved, networks are in a neck and

neck race in quite a number of key time periods.

In only nine of the 49 nighttime half hours involved is there any sort of run-

away. CBS has seven wiimers leading the next-highest show by more than five

points. In effect, a handful of strong CBS programs are doing much to raise the

over-all CBS TV audience average to a point where CBS looks like a strong network

winner. Situation creates a problem for A. C. Nielsen Co.. which isn't releasing the

flood of data but could easilv be in for criticism when Washington takes its next

swipe at Madison Avenue adherence to rating theology.

"Flagrant misrepresentations" have been largely eliminated from tv toy commercials.

So said New ^ ork Code olliee manager Sttx kton llellhieh last week to eolumnist

Peter Bart of the AW York Times, although the NAB olhcial ailmitted that "we're

still far from Nirvana."

Bart also reported that tov industry sales this vear at wholesale are expected to

amount to some SI.2 billion, as against $51.S million only a decade ago. Of toy

industry ad budgets, "about 94 '^,' " is spent on tv, with the main push landing during

the Christmas season, Bart revealed.

r

NBC TV is stepping up the pace of its activities in merchandising this falll.

One of the chief areas is develojxnent of merchandising ginmiicks for multi-

sponsored shows, in which old-fashioned single-sponsor identification tends to l*e

lost in favor of low-cost mass circulation.

Such promotional material --point-of-purehase displays, premium items, prize

contests, etc.—will be "prominently identified with the network show and principal

characters" and will be offered to participation advertisers "at only a fraction of

what it would cost each sjionsor separately."

The network has also been sending "dozens of mailings of a varied assort-

ment of promotional aids" tied to the new fall schedule to promotion managers of

the network's afhlates.

IS
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Interest in reviving top network-level shows from radio's heyday continues to grow.

Latest project: Herb Moss, head of Gotham Recording Corp. (commercials, re-

cordings, studio facilities) is trying to obtain clearances— no easy task— on the

386 Lux Radio Theater shows hosted by Cecil B. DeMille during the famed drama

series' run of more than 20 years on NBC and CBS. Moss is convinced that good-

quality tapes, with the sound cleaned up, can be made from original acetates of

the shows still in existence.

Moss feels that "a very large radio audience" could be attracted by the star-

studded shows, which featured radio adaptations of movies with Hollywood casts.

In its day, Lux drew audiences as big as 40 million on Monday nights.

On other fronts. The Shadow is already in radio syndication, and CBS Radio

is trying to clear a number of top comedy shows for network reruns.

Tv fashion shows will get a shot in the arm from Cotton Council next spring.

The Council, which has used both spot and network tv in past two years, will

work with stores in some 35 markets for all-cotton tv fashion shows. This is first

time the Council has used tv with stores. Previous store promotions were limited to

print, "Maid of Cotton" plugging, etc.

Cotton Council first used spot tv in fall of '62, adding network last spring, spots

and network tv this fall. For 1964, Council will concentrate on daytime and nighttime

network tv, dropping spot, but adding the tv store promotions. Working with Cotton

Council on the store promotions is TvB.

Petry's "standard rate card" for its stations is winning acceptance among agencies.

Introduced a few weeks ago (see sponsor, 2 September), card codes a station's

rate to one of 18 different classifications, depending on size of market. A number of

agencies have written appraisals on plan, reaching generally favorable conclusions.

One of top agencies says it "appears to be more negotiable," a charge also levelled

by rep competitors. But appearance is a long way from fact, and Petry is holding

fast on the rates.

At least six non-Petry stations have already adapted the card, it's reported. By

January, Petry expects 16 of their stations will be standardized. Re-processing rate

cards for stations takes considerable time, meaning only two or three stations a

month are brought in.

FCC oral argument on commercial time limit could be Congressional "public relations."

Commission now will have good talking point this week when it faces wrath

of Rep. Walter Rogers, during House Commerce communications subcommittee

hearings on his bill to bar FCC from rulemaking on broadcast commercials. FCC's

original proposal to consider adopting NAB Code limits on commercials has prac-

tically collapsed under industry pressures from without, and increasing skepticism

about its use within commission ranks.

Candidates for oral argument appearance must send FCC a resume of their

position, and time requested, before 12 November. FCC hearing date is 9 December.
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We're out 1 cabin cruiser

2 motorcycles, 28 transistor radios. 1 outboard motor

But these prizes helped us prove a

point.

We held a contest a while back.

More to measure the calibre than

mere count of our listeners. We
called it "The News-More-People-

Quote Contest." It lasted 28 days

and brought in 18,874 replies.

By today's standards of

around-the-world cruises and

$100,000 checks, the prizes were

not spectacular — and deliber-

ately so. We were out to prove the

qualitij of our audience.

And we made it difficult for a

contestant to enter. P'irst, he had

to listen to the station on a regu-

lar basis to hear the latest "quote

clue." This was generally a quota-

tion taken from a recently broad-

cast statement by some prominent

national or local figure. The
trick was to identify who said it

- and then to mail in this identifi-

cation to the station. If this entry

was correct, then it became eligi-

ble to be included in the drawing

for prizes.

Considering the prizes and the

difficulty in entering, the response

was substantial and it told us

plenty about the quality of our

particular audience. ( 1 ) They like

to be informed. (2) They remem-

ber what they hear. (3) They

respond intelligently.

Isn't this the kind of attentive,

responsive audience you're look-

ing for each day? In weighing

your client's media problems, no

doubt your answer is "yes." So

why not call your Petryman today.

WFAA
820

WFAA-AM-FM-T\'
Communications Center Broad-

cast services of The Dallas Morn-

ing News / Represented by

Edward Petry & Co., Inc.
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'555 FIFTH Letters to the Editor

QXR WEB HANDLES OWN OUTLETS

The excellent article in the 21

October issue of sponsor titled

"Folk or Faust, It's All A New Sales

Aria," is in error where it states that

the QXR Network is represented by
a spot sales organization.

The QXR Network is not repre-

sented by Ohland Robeck or b\

any other spot sales organization.

QXR is a coast-to-coast inter-con-

nected network like CBS or NBC,
and all sales are handled by our

own staff.

Naturally, we work cooperatively

with the many firms which repre-

sent our stations where it will be to

the benefit of the stations, as in the

case of the Fels Philadelphia Or-

chestra program.

This clarification should in no
way detract from an otherwise ex-

cellent piece.

Morton S. Stone

vice president

The QXR Network
New York

NOT LAST-MINUTITIS

In sponsor's 14 October article

on Stan Freberg I was particularK-

interested in the quote b\ Freberg's

General Manager Bill Andresen,

namely:

"Stan works best under the pres-

sure of an air date . . . Actualh

,

most of oiu- stuff goes out by air

express 48 hours before it's due to

start a broadcast schedule.

"

Your readers might be interested

to know that much of all ihc stuff

that is done on the West Coast for

Eastern, Northwestern, Midwestern
and Southern agencies goes by Air

Express — not iMiniarily becau.sc

Western produc(Ms and others in

the industr\ in California are prone
to last-minutitis, but because much

of the talent is out there, and Air

Express enables them to service

Eastern clients just as quickly as

their East Coast counterparts can.

MGM Telestudios, New York, for

instance, daily sends tapes made in

New York to Acme Film Labs in

North Holh'wood for lab process-

ing and tape-to-film conversion.;

The whole process takes one day, in

eluding trans-continental shipment;

both wa\s.

The point is that .\ir Express has

put Holh wood in the front \'ard of

Chicago, Dallas, Washington, and

New York.

Emil Seerup

vice president

REA Expresj

New Yorl

"BETTER USE" OF SINGLE FIGURE,'

After studying the many schenii

proposed by the various rating si i

\ices in determining ranges versn

single figure ratings, we ha\e coin

up with the following rubber stani)

to be used on all surveys in orde

to direct timebu\ers, agenc\" pei

sonnel, and clients to perhaps bel

ter use of single figures we have a

wavs used.

Before usiiiii these siniile fxa-

ures on rating, share of audi-

ence, or listeners in any cate-

gory, we urge your careful

study of page 000 showing the

statistical error ])ossihlc in

these single figures within

various percentiles. Manage-
ment, WHO-A\r-F\l-TV

ObxiousK' a flyer could also can

the same information.

Paul A. Loy

vice president, gen. m:

Central Broadcasting (

Des Moin
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COMMERCIAL
CRITIQUE

IrfiKK, tf('liiii(|iifs iirM

stall's ill ru(lii>/t\

(iMiiiiicrt iaU an- i-valudtfd

l)\ iii<liislr\ Iradrrs

Wliat happen
copy tlie vog

s wlien advertisers
ue in commercials?

vfrii. T ;)riM/ itiitl tv writer

/. Wdltrr 77i()»i;).v()fi

w iiMS lu'wiy wronn witli ti'K'\i-

sion coinmrrc'ialsy

I W t'll, soiiu' arc loo lonil, soiiu' arc

it(K) cutf, SOIIU' arc inisk'adiiiu. .soiiu-

•are insiiltinn to somrones intclli-

i^t'iKc, some art* sensually irritatinii.

land some are great. StrangcK

lenounh. man\ tv commercials in all

the precedinsi categories are tre-

imeiuloiisly elFective as selling mes-

fsages.

But oiu- of the worst things about

tv c«)mmercials is that many are

ishwater dull. Thev look alike,

iiind alike, are constructed alike

id are a tremendous waste of

oney.

Example: Laughing, smiling
oung people, always in motion,

joxing themsehes on horseback,

11 a sailboat, in a three-legged race,

it a beach part>' wieni«> roast, and
W some unexplainable reason,

'looting clay pigeons. You know.
jrl mi.sses clay pigeon, girl takes

u-adache remedy, a cigarette, a

|iiaff of beer, a chomp of chocolate

'ir, or all four plus a little stomach
ttler, then — Hot Cinders — girl

I its clay pigeons! WhiU' she is

mashing her inferioritx complex
he wilv advertiser hints that YOl',

elf-identifying chxl of a \iewer,

on too. can be successful if \<»n

•ikc headache remed\ , ciu.iretfe.

to.

I would classify this as a "school"

commercials, just as the so-called

»?ttict> of baloney, er, rather slice of

life" commercial is in another
5cho<il." The point being that the

*^ rat two or three hundred ad\ertis-

rs who adoj>t a certain st\le of
i-" ommercial will make an impact of

e kind. Rut wben you can't

til<Bglire out if Mrs. Amos Flitz of

^

Metucheu, New Jersey ( her name
is superi'd for that documentar\

look) is trying in broken Kuulish to

evtoll the virtues of a detergent or

a dog food, the commercial is no

longer efF«'cti\('.

Why do some of our biggest

advertisers slavishly copy the lat-

est vogue in commercials year after

\i'ar? because its easy, and easy to

argue for. For instance, when the

number one company in any field

uses Mongolian idiots in their com-
mercials, why shouldn't companies
number two and three do the sam<'

and therefore, hopefully, sell as

well as ntunber one? Well, ntunber

one comiKiiu- was first, which is

probably one reason wh\ it is num-
ber one.

Much of the fault lies with the

client who asks for the copNcat

approach, and with the account

group which wants to avoid makinii

wa\es with the client. Writers are

saddled enoiiiih to want to dream
up a new approach because it's

more interesting for them, and
might snag them "the award."

Naturally, not all clients want to

carb()n-cop\- their competitors or

w.uit rubber stamp account men
working for them, but thev are in

the nu'nority—as an hour or two in

front of the ti'lly will prove.

In writing parodies of tv com-
mercials for my new LP record

(above): "Fast, Fast. Fast Relief

From T\' Commercials," I was
forced to choose 30-odd commer-
cials that people would immtuliate-

ly know. Hated or .ulmired, all were
instanfh identifi.ible. It would h.ive

Ix'en more difficult to satirize the

"school" commercials.

Isn't it probable that tlu-se bland

commercials are also too similar to

score sales points with the ctmfused

JOHN {.. FAHKIS Miiior print iikI

tv writer at J\\'T on Ford, I'liro-

lator Filters, lU-adtTs Diuest. has

written for comedians Bob and
Ray, aiilliored "m." a saliriial

hook of cartoons, and collatxirated

on an original iiuisical, "Stars on

\I> Mind, produced in New jer-

se> . Farris, who entered adsertisini;

in 19.52, considers his most iimisnal

c ampaiun in the \ ideo mechiim one

in « hi< li a h'\e bear appeared.

MNSOR I N,,\,MiuR 1%3 17



how does a faftotoi



Two ways.

ricern you ?

First — it's a perfect illustration of what

a great campaign can do. Second — it

proves that the advertiser who believes in

advertising ends up a power in his industry.

So— how does this concern a broadcaster?

So— it works the same way here.

Every station that sells advertising— and

has equal faith in buying it as well —
always winds up with a bigger share

of spot in its market.

Think it over.

And don't eliminate the "tattoo".

We respectfully suggest you find the

"tattoo" that suits your station image

best— then call SPONSOR.

SPONSOR reaches practically everyone

involved in the purchase of time— of course.

But there's a special segment it reaches

best. We call it "the influential 2000"

because this "influential 2000" actually

purchases better than 95% of all national

radio and TV spot. SPONSOR has a greater

penetration of influence within this group

than any other book in the broadcast field.

That's our sales "tattoo"—subst-jntiated by

every independent survey made

N
THE WEEKLY MAGAZINE TV RADIO ADVERTISERS USC
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how do you fit a rhino into a rain barrel?

It isn't easy, but you can ... if you're thick-skinned enough to be satisfied with just the rump
It's like ranking TV markets. You can take a small portion of the market by using the SMSi^
metro approach . . . but if you want the whole rhino, you've got to rank by total market
F'instance. Less than 10% of the Charlotte Market is located in the metro area, but the tota

Charlotte TV Market contains 574,800 TV homes . . . ranking 20th in the nation! * And all the

rhinos are talking about WBTV's ripsnorting 87% lead over the market's second station.*

WD 3Ti^W
*ARB TV Market Diges

CHARLOTTE
JEFFERSON STANDARD BROADCASTING COMPANY

Represented Nitionilly by Television Advertising fT'APJ Representatives, Inc.

20 SPONSOR/4 NOVEMBKK 1 9(
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Continued air- media boom
forecast at IBFiVI confab
Doubled billings, 1,000 stations predicted for tv in 1970

R\i)i()-"i"\" financial txpiits lu'arcl

soiiu' ulowinij ii'ports on tin-

tiitiirt'S of cwnlliinii from tv's

liaro of niajor-adwrtistT hudiiots

I c-oniinunity antenna systems in

\t"\v York last week at tin- third an-

iiial lontfrcnct' oi tin- Institute ot

Broadcasting Financial Manage-
lu'nt. Thoy also hoard, in a few
isfs, some new and nnusual facts

Ixiiit the size, shape and sales-

ruducini; abilities of broadcast

nedia which ma\' have their effects

II 1964 biidm>t planning.

Speakers included Norman li.

' ash. president of Television Bu-

au of Advertising, who predicted

n S'~f increase in o\er-all t\ spend-

ig in 1964, and Radio Advertising

Bureau presidi-nt Kdiiiund Bunker,

who di\ulned the results of a New
York pilot stu(l\ on railio brand

billings.

.\lso predicting giant strides for

their industries were Frank Thomp-
son, chairman of the public aiiairs

committee of National Communit\
Television .\ssn.; John Pinto. \ice

president of HKO (uiu'ral Fhone-

\ision; William L. Putnam, chair-

man. Committee for Compefitivi'

Television, and James Schulke,

president of the National Assn. of

FM Broadcasters.

T\ B's (.'ash served notice to

IBFM that "we're going to ha\e to

sell t\ to aiKcrtisers at higher prices

without ui\ing tlu-m much more

audiciKc. lie said that .ilthough tv's

tot.il audience is now plateauing.

there will be .30' r more viewing by

1970, due- to the increased mobility

of p<»rtable sets, incTea.sed u.se of

color tv, additional younuer .ind

older families, n)ore leisure tiuM-,

and a longer tv programing day.

In addition. Cash |)redicte<l a "flat-

teniuii of tN s seasonality, as people

increasinuK take vacations in sea-

sons other than summer, and as the

school day and year is lengthened.

Cash saw a lAYc growth in the

dollar I'xpenditures of the top KX)

t\ ad\crti.sers by 1970 (see box).

In 19fi(). these top 100 accounted

for S^XK) million in t\ spendinu. In

1970, if they continue their present

iri:-l

N

lit

Ciunmissiotirr Robert E. Lev—FC('

MNSOR 1 NcHFMiuk n»t);5

I

PriMili lit SOntuni 11. Cdslt—T\ H
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Tv growth rate to top all-media increases

The ill h^ ased theiration's top 100 advertisers will nave increi"

spending at a faster rate (up 145%) than the race at which they
will have increased their all-media spending (up 100%) in the

period between 1960 and 1970. So predicted Norman E, "Pete"

Cash of TvB in New York last week at an Institute of Broad-
casting Financial Management conference.

Other aspects of tv's financial growth noted by Cash:

^ Tv has already established a track record of faster-than-

average growth among ad media. In 1962, the top 100 adver-

tisers spent 31% more for all-media advertising than they did in

1957, but spent 64% more for tv in 1962 than five years previous.

^ The outlook for 1964, as projected by TvB, is for an over-

all increase in tv spending, as against 1963, of 8%. National

spot tv will make the biggest gain (10%), TvB predicts. Net-

work tv, which is already approaching a level of sales from
which it is difficult to advance, will increase by 5%.

rate of growth, they will spend $3.4

billion. In order to continue tele-

vision's rate of growth. Cash added,

the medium must have 12% more
homes; 33% more viewing, and
55% more advertising revenues bv
1970.

Casli saw no reason "why we
shouldn't increase our cpm to meet
that of magazines or newspapers.
Our medium has certainly more
dimensions."

Cash cited local advertising as an
"area of growth." Newspapers, he
said, are strong in local markets be-

cause of their department store ad-

vertising. 'We've got to do some-
thing."

Bunker tells of pilot study

RAB's Ed Bunker disclosed the

results of a pilot study of radio

brand billings which indicates that

local, regional and national adver-

tisers together spent some $10 mil-

lion (net) in radio in New York
during the second quarter of 1963
(see story, page 47).

James '.Sclni Ike of the NAFMB in-

formed the broadcast financial men
that it is probable that the fm
audience may have doubled or

even tripled since 1960. A lack of

proper research techniques made it

impossible, however, to pro\e this.

He .said that half of the fm audi-

ence has iie\cr been measured aiul

won't be
—

"until better measure-
ment techniques are devised."

NAFMB is currently working on

two projects it hopes will eliminate

these measurement problems. This

fall, the organization will conduct

fm audience surveys itself, ana-

lyzing the non-duplicated fm sta-

tions; listeners tuned to the fm
band of duplicating stations, and a

comparison of the fm audience's

tv habits.

Schulke said that approximate!)'

50% of the New York fm audience

tunes to two good music stations,

both of which duplicate their pro-

graming. He estimated their com-
bined yearh' billings at $4 million,

adding that \\ith both, the fm band
was given to advertisers as a bonus
—they bought only the am. Four
other commercial fm stations in

New York, all non-duplicating, to-

gether bill only about $250,000

yearly. "If am-fm duplicating sta-

tions sold each band separately,"

Schulke said, "it would greatly in-

crease the fm income."

Pa\' t\''s cause was served b\-

John Pinto, vice president of RKO
General's pay tv experiment in

Hartford.

Pinto predicted that pay iv in the

1970's "would not deprive those

viewers who are happ\ with ^\hat

they're getting on commercial tv.

We will compete much more w ith

operators of box office attractions

such as sporting events, movies and
theatrical performances."

He thought pa> tv would assist

the business of commercial broad

casting in the 1970's, and said it's

"high time broadcasters looked to

what pay t\'' can offer them." He
quipped that the "considerable

earnings of RKO General's radio

and tv stations are paying for the

considerable losses of RKO's pay
tv experiment."

Sees no room for fourth tveb

"There is no room in television

for a fourth fidl-time net^v()rk," ac-

cording to William L. Putnam, whc
represented uhf broadcasters at the

convention. In 10 years, he pre

dieted, there will be 1,000 tv sta

tions operating, against todav's tota

of almost 600. He anticipated tha

in larger markets the number o

special-appeal stations would in

crease, and that in the same 10-yea

period the networks would decreasi

in importance. Putnam also said hi

doubted that major station oper

ators and networks vvould ente

uhf. "I don't expect them to risl

money in uhf," he declared.

Catv's spokesman, Frank Thomp'
son, advised his audience that "Th"

public in the fringe areas and i:

one and two-channel markets wi

not sit still for second-class tv sei

vice. People want, and are willin

to pay for, good tv service—an

the community' antenna will pre

\'ide it." He referred to catx's oj

ponents, saying cat\' would grov

"if necessary . . . over the dea

bodies of those against it."

Thompson said broadcasters wei

allowing themselves "to be go'

erned b\- men instead of laws," an

registered a plea for industry sel

protection: "If we don't protei

ourselves, let's forget the who
thing. If they use 'public intere.'

as their weapon, let's use the 'pul'

lie' as ours."

\\'itli Price, \\"aterh()use & C(

IBFM has developed an .\ccouii

ing Manual for Broadcasters, whic

recommends accounting jirocedur

for stations. It is available" to IBF

members at no charge, and to no

members at $10.

Five directors were elected

IBFM's board during the conve

tion: Ralph Bucei, WJAH, Pro\

dence; George R. Fitzgeral
\\'LIX-T\^ Jackson, Mich.; John '

Harlan, Triangle Stations; Hoy

W. Nation. KOA, Denver, ai

William D. Wagner, \N"OC, Dave
port, Iowa. f
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r. ready forHollywood gets
the 1964-65 sales
Swing is back to adventure, comedy, entertainment in pilot

projects aimed at agencies, advertisers and the tv networks

LoNc HI loiu tin- curiciit H)(i3-(>1

tclfNision season was uiuciU'd

this fall, f\t'r\ ti-lrfilm Jac-tor) in

MoiiywiKxl was bnsy preparinij pro-

jects for nt'xt year's 196-1-65 season.

Tliats because:

^ Anv worthwliile tv series pro-

ject n-cpiires a lonii time in plannint:

and preparation;

^ ine\ital)l\ the niiinher of cas-

ualties on network series will con-

tinue on its ainiual lO-phis rate.

ind.

^ a nuinher ot pr(Khic'tion com-

panies which didn't plan for the

uture hut concentrated solely on

nirrent pnxluct have fallen into

lerious difficulties.

Like (General Nh)tors, or any othei

ndustrial titan, the leadinii telefilm

)lants t»Klay haw departments set

iside for the sole purpose ot devel-

jpinji and creatin<4 new projects

vhich may ultimately be screened

n Madison .\\c'nuc agencies. Some-
mes these dixisions carry fancy

abels, such as uiant He\ ue studio s

«Iew Projects Division; other times

he work is simply assigned to spe-

ific e\i>cuti\e jiersonnel. In any

'ent. more ;uid more concentra-

ion is beinii applied to the future.

By a bare minimum coimt, there

well over seventy U)64-65 f\

Ties projects now lieini; blueprint

-

for next season. Admen will find

le emphasis is on 60-min. dramas.

lUim: in subject matter from an-

iloijies to acKenture, and on half-

T comedies. Tlu^re are about 40

the 60-min. dramatics ventures

R plotted, and .30 lialf-hour

leches. Here's m<Ke detail of

'hat sponsors can expect to see in

le 1964-65 nKnlel telefilm shows:

Most noticeable omission in the

•imber of projt^cts l>eiiit: blueprint-

are the socallcxl "psx chiatrv ser-

." Most tv executives in Holly-

are finn in the belief there is

•eadv too much of this on the air.

onlv in shows such as The Elrv-

•

inlh IIdiii .Old lirrakitii:, Point, but

in \arious .mtholou\ and other

series.

There are man\' other biture pro-

jects beinii bandied aroinid llolly-

woikI. but the fate of all 19f>t-65

plans. exc»'|)t those few who ha\f

firm deals, depends on \arious fac-

tors of commercially sponsored t\

.

Will a lu'tuork hv cnthii\i(i.sti(

about it. siilficicnilti. to conic iti on

(I co-prodnction Ixisi.s. tinis <il h <i\t

ALAN J. MILLER
I'rixliii (11)1) limit, liii III'

"There will be more
90-min. dramas;
they give a fuller

chance to develop
a story.

Comedies are best
in half-hours."

!3eau[^

i:ii iiifi the \)rotUtccr a fair cUonce

of rntikinu a sale?

W'IkiI chanties tiill he innih- tn n

number of plans contingent on tihat

hapi)cn.s in lliis still-new seaxott}'

Hut film factories can't wait to

(U'termine current ;ind future tv

trends, .\fter all. the networks will

be buying for next sea.son in the

next few months, and th;>t doesn't

Ui\c the lelelilmeries a lot of tinu'

to turn out pilots.

So. telefilm exectitiN'es rel\ on ;i

combination of crx stal-balling I con-

sisting usualK of intuiti\«'ness, com-

mon sense, knowledge of what is

commercial or saleable) and conct-

ing so m;niv bases that somewlu-re

there will ]>e a piece of g(MK:ls

wanted at one of the three kev net-

work stores — AHC T\\ fbS T\-

.md mk: TV.
In iiddition to this, the Intter-

informed pnKluction executive is

constantly in communication with

networks, advertisinu agencies and

t.ilent agents so that he wont In-

groping in the dark as to needs.

.\ check of top prixlucfion execu-

fi\«'s finds the ni.ijorit\ in agree-

ment. Next scM-son will sen* a swing

back to action, adventure, more
escapism, and an even greater re-

suriience in comedy, tlu' latter al-

ways a popular ;irea w ith prmlucers

for the ob\ions reason a comedy hit

reaps such manifold rewards.

.\n example of what a giMxl laugh-

inducing serii's c-an lead to is seen

in the multiple-series operation

headed b\- Dann>' Thomas and Shel-

don Leonard who. fr(»m the <irii;inal

Danny Thomas series, have niush-

roomed their acti\ities into the larg-

est conied\' factory in the world.

owning piecc»s of series such as

those starring Dick \'an D^ke.

.\ndy Griffith. Joey Bishop and Hill

Dana.

.\l.so. pnxlucers en\iously e\e

Paul Henning, wh<i last year cre-

attxl The Beverly HillhiUies. which

\0\
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GENE RODDENBERRY
I'rodiirer. "The Lieutemmt"

"Now we have shows
vying with each other to

prove they are adult.

We should have a

leavening of tv fare-

great entertainment."

soon soared to the top of the rat-

ings, and, among other gains,

brought to Henning an order from

CBS-TV for a spin-off comedy ser-

ies

—

Petticoat Junction.

But as they ponder next season's

scheduhng, executives aren't con-

cerned solely with content, but also

with form. Revue has three 90-min.

series on the net\vorks, and is con-

vinced the future of tv lies in the

longer form, envisioning two-hour

weekly film series also.

This Revue opinion is not one

generally shared by competitors.

Nonetheless they are watching all

the Revue longies {Arrest and Trial,

Wa^on Train, The Vir^,inian), with

much interest, and obviously their

actions will depend on just how
well the outsize Revue shows do

this season.

Alan J. Miller, production chief

of Revue studios, is sold on the

longer shows because, he feels,

"they give you a fuller chance to de-

velop a story . . . they will best satis-

fy an audience." Miller believes

comedies are best done in the half-

hour form, but in the dramatic field

he is convinced the story can be

told more skillfully in 90 minutes.

Miller also regards the two-hour

film series as inevitable, but admits

"I don't know that an\' one produc-

ing company can turn out more than

one two-hour series." lie feels a pro-

duction unit ma\' be assitined nine

24

of the two-hour films when and if

they become a reality, doubts there

could be more because of the im-

mense amount of logistics and tal-

ent involved. Miller also is of the

opinion the two-hour films possibly

may be aired just once a month,

since it would be so difficult to pro-

duce them for weekly airing.

Of course, many answers to the

current plotting may result from

what happens on this season's ser-

ies. For example, there are quite a

few anthologies on this season, such

as the Boh Hope-Chrysler Theater,

Kraft Stis^pense Theater, The Great

Adventure, TwiU<iht Zone and The
Outer Limits.

Rod Serling, the creator-writer of

Zone, says that "a lot depends on

the ratings of the current anthology

series on this season. If they are

reasonably successful, their success

will result in a lot more anthologies

next year. ConverseK . if they should

have a ratings disaster, there will be

a realignment, and a swing to the

Burl:e's /.r;u-t>'pe of series, series

which rel\ on personalities."

Sharing the opinion of Serling

is a producer colleague, Dick Berg,

producer of the Hopr-(^Itnjsler an-

thology films.

Berg says, "I think it behooxes

us to continue toward more mature
dramas. T am hopeful tlie antholo-

gies will meet with success — that

this will gi\c the ad\ertisers and

network confidence to continue that

gamble on anthologically - st^'led

plays. Audiences have become ma-

ture enough so that they want to

see such drarrfa."

Quinn Martin, executive pro-

ducer of The Fuflitices, believes fu-

ture programs will reflect that "the

public is getting more aware of

shoddy production and cheapness,

and there will be a trend to more
realistic, better production. Every-

body is spending more money to

achieve this. The trend is toward

more honest film making and better

shows. There will be more pictures

shot on location, in a search for

authenticity and realism.

"East Side, West Side is a good

example of this, well done in terms

of creativity, but you can also smell

that you are in New York as you

watch it. Arrest and Trial has this

quality also, and it will make its

mark. You have to mount a produc-

tion well." Many of Martin's Fu<ii-

tive segs are lensed outside produc-

tion studios in various California

locations.

Wafion Train producer Howard
Christie strongly feels that next sea-

son there will be a trend away

from sick people, and to the enter-

tainment t>pe of show—action, ad

\enture, comedy— awa\- from the

head shrinkers. "That cycle is almost

kaput," avers Christie. Christie is

currently not only turning out the

Wafion Train series, but is also ex-

ecutive producer of a ^la and Pc

Kettle series being dexeloped foi

Revue for next year. He producec

Kettle pictures for Unixersal studic

years ago.

Entertainment is on an upbeat

Cene Roddenberr>', producer c

MCM-TV's The Lieutenant seric^

is also working on a series for nex

season, a 60-min. shoxv xxhich is

combination of adventure-comedx

drama. He's going back to the tun

of-the-century to locale his serii

because of the nostalgia of that er

and because, he explains, life x\.

simpler then.

Roddenberrx states "I want to g

back to entertainment. Naked CU
and The Defenders xxere reactioi

against the inspid pablum x\e ha

had, and I applaud them. Now x\

haxe shoxvs \ying xvith each othi

to proxe thex- are adult. Hoxvevc

the pendulum is noxv sxvinging a
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most to till' placf wluTf. wluii you

turn on tv at a top hour any ui^Ul.

I lie shows ar«' all ch-ahnu with an

rtcrnal truth. Nour of us wants too

uuch oi ainthinu. Wr sliouUl now

ive a Icavenini; of t\ fart\ with

)ust lirt-at futrrtainuirnl—altt-rnatf

M Ifttious of ailvtMiturr ami liuinor.

I would likf to sff that instrad of

iiiotluT t\ stor\ ahouf a nariotics

.tddiif."

I'sy<hittlr\ is ItKsiitfi juvor

Jack W «-l)l), t\ produitiou chit-f

at W'arniT Bros., .uid \rars auo pro-

duct-r-star of his Draiiuct hit smcs,

told sponsor:

"^\'e want to i^ft away from ps\ -

chotics. from thr mental ar«'as. 1 m
sick of it. WVro not i^oinn into that

nonsfnsr. Wo"re Hoinj; to iunort*

psvchiatric- prohlrnis. and deal u ith

normal prohlrms. I'm tiri'd of Inini;

lectured to on tv. of being told what

to do, and what pills to take. You

get enough of that on commercials,

but at least they pay for the show.

The industry is going to have to

retool and get back to entertain-

ment."

Similarly, Richard iMuel. pro-

ducer of Chevrolet-sponsored (on

NBC TV) hoiuinza, comments:

"We've gotten awa\- from enter-

tainm«'nt, into the social documen-

tation of people's intimate prob-

lems, which is not really entertain-

ment. K\(Tvthing is a liorrible

'problem, like racial conffict. abor-

jtion, a psNchotic murderer on the

loose. I think that the pendulum
Kvill swint; back toward entertain-

ment. I think that's alreacK beiiun."

These e\ecuti\es" opinions and

\iews repn-sent a true cross-section

Hollywood production thinkina

ent tv's future in pro<irannn<z.

\nd their thinking is reflected in

(the type of pilots and projects now
l>eing planned for next season.

Translated into terms ajiplicable

o a sponsor. HolKwoods top t\

iicers are advising network ad-

sers to shy awa\' from series

ibout neurotics and \cvr toward

Ction, adventure, and comedy.
at's because prodticers hold the

inion that the audience in ceneral

loesn t want much more of the pro-

'ssional head shrinker, that those

'ho do like such Freudian-flavored

ire can find more than enotich in

hat genre now.

.Another factor enters into the

picture. C«Ttainl\ a Ben ('(isri/ .md

a Dr. Kiltlarr have pro\fd audi-

euce-gettc-rs, are well done, and are

hits. Hut tlure just isn't enough top

talent around to turn out mor<- of

the same. What's more, ensuing

shows of this nature would be imi-

tative, and the imitation never does

.IS well as the oriuinator.

Speakinu of ('(iniy. \'inc«iit I'.d

wards, tv's Dr. Ca.sey. told us not

long ago he is fed up w ith tin- iitu

rotics on tv, and wishetl tlun-

would he a swing back to pure eii-

tirtaiiunent. Me predicted this

would (omc of its own accord.

Mc.uiwhile, here's how network

pl.uminti shapi's up:

^ .MM'. T\' projects for the future

iiuhide Peyton Plticc. half-hour ser-

i«'s b.ised on the film .uul book of

the same name, productnl b\- 2()th-

Fo\ TX. C.rvat Stories From thr

Bible, just piloted for the web b>

MCM-TV; Selmur Productions' «)-

min. ad\enture series, Alextnuhr

the Great, starring William .Shatner:

a half-hour Selmur document. ir\

series produced by Sam (i.dlii, wifli

Paul Coates.

^ CBS T\\ way ahead of its ri\als

in planning for ne\t season, has al-

ready \irtu.dK firmed its pilot jiro-

jects for 196-1-6.5. Network co-pro-

duction projects include The Big

Vnllei/. 60-min. drama, with Four

Star; SJattery. J.unes Moser-created

60-min. drama starring Dick Cren-

na, pnKluced tor the wi-b b\ \\iu\l

( Crosby IVikIuc lions; T/u Wileh

Doctor, half-hour c-ome<Iy from

I'ilmw .i\ s. prcxlucers of The Beverly

IhlUnllii s. Mother W'lis <i S« ing<*r.

st.irrinu B<-tt\ llutlon, .nid 7'/ir

Cara W itlitiuLs Shou, both pro<luced

by CBS TV'; an untitled 6()-min.

(lr.un;i loc;iled in C.tliforiii.i's Biu

Sur coiMitr\
,
priKluci-d b\ li.ill li.irt-

lett; and The Slnunifieetit Sri e«. «>
production of DaNstar Productions

..nd V.\ TV with C:BS T\'

^ NIU; T\' proj«'cts for next sea-

son include a pair of two-honr-

weekly film ventures, one with He-

sue studios on which the pilot has-

n't \et been licensed .ind the other.

Hail of Justice, w ith (^Kxlson- Tod-

man Productions (plan on the latter

is to showcase it as a pilot by a

two-part spinoff on Ci-Ts T/if Hich-

tird Boone Shmc on NBC TV).

Other NBC projects include a 90-

miii. comedv. Bristol Court. Ix-ing

piloted b\ HiMie, The Veln't

Touch. 6()-nn'n. drama produced by

Ceoriie Sidne\ ; ;ind .» 60-inin. series

produced b\ Bob B.irb.ish.

.Adventure keys m-ii pilots

Other 1964-6.5 projects around

MolKwood co\fr the namiit of en-

tertainment.

.•\mong them are the Four Star

.intholoi:\- pilot. Roi/nl Bay. starrinc

jo.m O.iwford. ('h.irles Bickford

and P.Mil Burke, produced by Hich-

QUINN MARTIN

"There will be a trend

to more realistic, better

production . . . more
pictures shot on
location in a search for

authenticity."

1 Bl i

J
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JACK WEBB
Prodiutioii h<-ad, WB-TV

"We're going to ignore

psychiatric problems.

I'm very tired of being

lectured to on tv. You
get quite enough of

that on commercials.

The industry is going to

have to retool and get

back to entertainment."

ard Simmons; an untitled Stan Fre-

berg "Situationless" comedy series

for Revue; a ghost story series, pro-

duced by Joe Stefano; a 60-min.

musical from Warner Bros., pro-

duced by Alan Handle)' and Bob
Wynn, and a half-hour comedy, No
Time for St'rgcrt»/.9, also from WB,
with Robert Welch as producer; a

60-min. localed-in-Rome drama,
produced by Herbert B. Leonard
(Naked City, Route 66); Grand
Hotel, based on the Metro film of

1931, a 60-min. drama from MGM-
TV, produced by Leonard Freeman.

Among other Holhwood pro-

jects:

Remin<iton, 60-min. drama about

the western artist Frederic Reming-

ton, produced b\ Leonard Freeman
for MGM-TV; Killer on the Turn-

pike, 60-min. action series based on

the William McGivern book of

that name, produced by Robert Alt-

man for Revue, and to be a spinoff

on its Kraft Suspense theater.

A Johnny Crawford-starring half-

hour drama produced at F'our Star

by Jules Levy, Arthur Gardner, Ar-

nold Laven; Overni<iht to Nancy
and Case of Sg^ Ryker. both 60-

min. dramas produced b\' Frank
Telford for Revue, both spinoffs on

the Kraft scries; a half-hour comedy
series starring Don Wilson and to

be a s]iinoff on TJie Jack Benny
Show, produced at Revue by Ed-

ward Montague (McIIale's Navy).
A half-hour comedv series star-
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ring Dwayne Hickman, being pro-

duced by Bob Sweene\' for Desilu

Studios; a Donald O'Connor com-
edy series being produced at Desilu;

Please Don't Eat the Daisies and

Min and Bill, both half-hour come-

dies, at MGM-TV; Take Me To
Your Leader, half-hour comedy-

fantasy being produced bv MGM-
TV.

Parole, 60-min. drama being pro-

duced by Matthew Rapf for Bing

Crosby Productions; The Spy, 60-

min. espionage series being pro-

duced by the Crosby company; ten-

tatively titled half-hour comedy ser-

ies, The John McGiver Show, pro-

duced by Parke Levy for MGM-
TV; a 60-min. drama spinoff on

Wagon Train, being produced at

Revue by Howard Christie; The
Paul Lynde Show, half-hour com-
edy, being produced at Screen

Gems by Harry Ackcrman; Dear
Old Rutley, half-hour comedy star-

ring Eddie Mayehoff, produced by
Roland Kibbce at Revue; a 60-min.

drama about an in\estigator in the

l^S. Attorney General's office, being

produced by Screen Gems; The
Chase, a 60-min. action series cre-

ated by Rod Serling. CBS T\^ may
be in on a co-production deal for

the Serling venture.

Already firmed for production

next season are two series: Tycoon.

a half-hour comed\- show created

and produced by Charlie Isaacs,

and starring Walter Brennan. Dan-

ny Thomas bankrolled this xenture,

and ABC TV has already snapped
it up, sans pilot, ordering 26 seg-

ments with option for more, for

1964-65. CBS' TV bought on firm

order from Jackie Cooper a 60-min.

series starring Cooper as a Coimty
Agent in the southwest.

But add all these up, and some-

times they mean nary a thing.

Example: Last (1962-63) season,

the greatest number of pilots in

Hollywood was turned out by the

largest vidfilm studio. Revue. It

didn't sell a single pilot, although

it has since sold a number of series

projects without pilots, including

Arrest and Trial, Kraft Suspense

Theater and the Bob Hope specials-

plus-anthology series. On the other

hand, a small independent com-

pany, Filmways, made just one pi-

lot last season and sold it

—

Beverly

Hillhillies.

Before a production company has

a chance to show its series wares to

the public, it must first persuade a

network of the quality and com-

mercial value of that series. Some-

times the network disagrees. If all

three networks disagree, a producer

may as well burn his film.

How to sell a good tv pilot

Couple of years ago, Bing Crosby

Productions turned out an hour pi-

lot, going in defiance of one of those

made-in-Holh'wood myths that the

public "doesn't \\'ant such series."

BCP has a contractual deal with

ABC TV, and when the web saw

the pilot it agreed with that built-in

m\th, and didn't want the show
Onl>- through long weeks of persua-

sion and salesmanship by the BCF
people was the web finally per

suaded to take the series. And Bci

Casey turned out to be a hit.

.\ pilot often does not accurateh

reflect that quality of a series be

cause the production company wil

spend more on the pilot, in orde;

to make a sale. That's wh\- adver

tisers and networks these days art

as interested in reputation and rec

ord of a company, as the\- are in th(

product itself.

Just what exactly does it take t(

sell a series?

A combination of political inflii

ence; being able to get through th(

right doors; luck; qualit>; and (it'

vers' helpful) a good track rec

ord'.

'

#
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"HTJ'M SUT ITKI
77/ 6c SPONSOR'S )tostess in the

Sui-lin Suite at the Jack Tar

Hotel during the BPA Convention

beginning 17 Xovember. I've planned

some very delicious, exciting

and intriguing Chinese and

oriental specialties for your pleasure.

Our suite is on the sixth floor

just as you get off the

elevators. Look for Sui-lin . . . I'll

be expecting you.
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Newsreel feel is established in opening shot Stock footage was used for Hydroskimmer Crews went to Atlanta to get hospital si lU

ADVERTISERS

Alcoa moulds ^hordi seir
tv image with hard news
Network programing strategy switch away from

drama anthologies to "Huntley - Brinkley Report"

gives rise to a new Alcoa commercial concept

THE "golden age" of tv drama,
long dying, was dealt another

blow in September when one of its

biggest backers forsook the elec-

tronic boards to sponsor hard news.

The ex-angel, Alcoa Aluminum,
had been associated with tv thea-

trics since its entry into the medium
in late 1951. The strategy switch

away from dramatic-artistic areas of

programing is not the first, finding

a precedent in moves made by
many other advertisers, including

General Electric and Armstrong.

Unlike some other blue-chip clients,

U.S. Steel for instance, Alcoa de-

cided to stick with tele\ision.

With NBC TVs Ilnnllrij-Brink-

Irtj Report, Alcoa expects to reach

both an executive-echelon audi-

ence—the businesmen who buy or

merchandize either basic aluminum
or an Alcoa product—and the com-
mon consumer, with primarily a

j)r()duct pitch but also an institu-

tional message.

A "hard-news show" is off the

beaten tv drama path for Alcoa, but

28

both sponsor and agency Fuller &
Smith & Ross are backing Huntle\'-

Brinkley as a much "harder sell"

than last season's Alcoa Premiere

for substantially tlie same annual

investment (about $3.9 million for

the former, S4.1 million for the lat-

ter).

F&S&R tv account executive on

Alcoa, Bud Gammon, outlines

several of the determining factors

behind the Huntle\- Brinkley buy:

The news show boasts only a

slight increase in total male audi-

ence ( .74 vs. .72), but delivers con-

siderably more men in the 50-and-

o\'er age bracket (.41 vs. .23) — the

older businessmen and decision-

makers who Alcoa considers the

essential target.

^ Nielsen estimates tliat the aver-

age Alcoa Premiere at the height of

last season pulled an a\erage of

7.8 million homes or 14 million

viewers. The NBC TV news team
has essentially the same audience

(about S million homes) at the be-

ginning of this season and .should

increase this pull somewhat as the

season progresses. Agency estimates

are that there could easily be as

many as 9.5 million homes tuned to

any one Huntley-Brinkley broad-

cast at the height of the season^

while Alcoa Premiere rarely went

over 9 million homes on any one

show.

Another strong advantage of

Huntley-BrinklcN' as F&S&R sees it,

is a 50^?^; potential increase in fre-

quency of exposure. Alcoa has a 15-

minute segment of Huntle\-Brink-

ley every Monday and alternate

Wednesdays. This amounts to 2*2

commercial minutes per broadcast

and affords a maximum of three

commercial positions in each broad-

cast or nine possible commercial

exposures in two weeks. The hour-

long Alcoa Premiere, howexer, was

an alternate-week program, offer-

ing the metal manufacturer a maxi-

mum of fi\e commercial positions

every two weeks. The sponsor is

counting on this increase in fre-

quency to delixer a 50% accumula-

ti\ e audience increase o\er the \ ear,

and in part to bridge some gaps in

the image-identification area.

Retains commercial atcareness

Good-naturedly bemoaning the

fact that the multi-sponsored news

program can't be called the "Alcoa

iluntlex -Brinkley Report," Gam-

mon, \\ ho works closely w ith Alcoa

radio-t\- director B. B. Randolph, and

agency account group supervisor in

Pittsburgh, Peter Stewart, acknowl-

edged Alcoas major challenge is to

maintain a commercial awareness i

without the use of the corporate

name in the program title. This

jiroblem is a new one for .Alcoa. .\1-

tliough its first move in the medium
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INTEGRATED COMMERCIALS
SrrkiriK II I iinimrri iiil <iiritlliir\ In lir in

II 1//1 "lhuillr\-Urinklr\ Hifnirl." ilnui

mill yX^A It I rriilfil "ill nil Hriiiirl*." a

M-rirs <»/ IdlJ 1 nniiiii'ri iiily iiilll 11 "liiiril

iifii \" fffluitt. y.iiili I iininirri ml iinrr\ Miiixf

ihrir-tii-fimr nittruurlhy pivnl* in lliv

•iliiiiiinimi iiiirlil. <i.« i/i //i«- lim-miiiutr

"lir/Hirl" \liiuin hirv. In iniiyl rine%,

liliiiitiK i«fi.« iliinf on loriUinn.

i|) LA. for dedication of housing project Shot Railway Exposition 48 hrs. before airing

was wifli Sec It .Voir ( Dccfiiihir

lf}51-|nl\ U)."i). till" l><)()ks for tlir

years 195o-U)(>3 read likr an aliim-

inuin-pawd SliiilxTt AIIcn. in-

cluding; .\l(0(i Hour ('55-'57). Al-

coa Thcdicr ('."-"59). Alnm Pre-

sents ("59-'61 ), (iiul .\le(Hi Premiere
(61-'&3). Tliis, phis llu- fact that

Huntlt'y-BrinkK'v is Alcoa's first

multiple-sponsorship cxposuri- and

esscntialK its first non-dramatic

network t\ experience, presentetl a

unicpie and lari^e-order package to

the f*'^S6(l^—client creati\i' depart-

ments.

Intefirnliini iiinl identifitalion

George Wyland, aL;enc\ f\ crea-

tive director on the Alcoa account,

concei\ed the icK-a that althoui^h tlie

prourani couldnt he called "Alcoa

[Reports, some of the commercials

|cuuld. And a series of newsreel-

nted commercials would also at-

ick the two-pronued problem of

tegration (of an .Mcoa ct)nnner-

ial into the news format) and
identification (of the corporate

lame with the program), filair Ciet-

ig, .Mcoa s commercial production

ipervisor; Hoyt Allen. l'6cSicfi e\-

tive priKlucer. and Walt Thomp-
ion, tv account executive in Pitts-

irgh. concurred.

BasicalK . explains \\'yland, each
'Alcoa Reports" commercial ccners

o or more e\ents of current in-

:erest in which Alcoa and its prod-

icts are inNoKcd. emphasi/inii the-

[uaUties of aluminum important in

tach application. Subject matter is

ithout limit. raimin<4 from auto

lows to missile launchinsis. includ-

ig lioat races, laying of pipe lines,

id the latest products of research.

Aiming at "a customer a|ijireci-

ition on the emotional le\ el of what

aluminuiii can mean to them. N\
>

land wanted a new look. He came
up with "a special discipline ot

photography which gi\es the com-

mercials a distincti\(' look and ex-

citing pace, and recjuires a mini-

mum of optical effects. " The crea-

ti\e motif centers on opening the

commercial with an extreme close-

14)
—

"to direct the audiences at-

tention and create curiosity." Cam-
era then pulls back to reveal the

subject.

.Although wc were after a news-

reel feeling." Wxland noted, 'wc
also wanted an .Mcoa fe«>ling." This

was achieved, in addition to the

special camera technicpie and new s-

charged voice-oxer xvith specially-

written newsreel background music.

Hay Martin of HPM Productions

wrote the music in 12 sections, plus

an opening and closing. .\11 sections

are \ariations on a theme, each in

a dilferent mood ( i.e. military,

beautx, corporate, etc.). .\t the end

of ain section it is possible to cut

awa\ and go into any other mood
section, thus obtaining the maxi-

mum flexibility from the composi-

tion.

Covers ilmninum urns

Some of the news items in the

".Mcoa l{ei)orts" commercials can

rixal a IIuntlcn-Brinklex bulletin

for up-to-datt^lness.

One two-minute commercial, for

instance, includes shots of tin-

Navy's new hovercraft SKMl^ 1;

covers the comiiletion of the re\tilu-

tionarx .Vtomedic- hospital in Mont-

gomerx-; the dedication of the Cen-

tury Citx' housiuQ dext'hipments in

Los .\ngeles: and the openinii "f

the .\merican l^ailwax Progress Kx-

posjtioi) in C^hicago. Mcoa snpplird

the MK tal ill all. supported the di -

\elopmeiit of the second, is tin*

[irincipal inxcstor in the third; and

a |)articipaiit in the fourth.

.S/orA' fiHtlniir frtnu I . >. N//r_v

The .SkMH I films were slcK-k

footage obtained from the Naxy. In

other cases, original material was
shot. K6i.S&H sent a producer t«)

work w ith film units operating in or

near the various locations. The ar-

rangements were set-up b\ the co-

ordinating New York prmluction

house, in this case Mickev Schwar/,

which also completed the com-
merci.il. I'or certain subjects, it is

expected that a New York unit will

r

Alcoa. iiH>n%or of drnma* like latt vrar'f

"l'rrmiere~ tince ">• '•"" /''• « "••<« look
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ALCOA'S NEWS-LIFTED FACE
LEADS ADMAN AT FRANTIC PACE

Determined to get at least one really

"hot spot" into each "Alcoa Reports" com-
mercial, George Wykind (l) finds the

pace of a newsnmn can be breathless.

Here's his account of how he covered a

late-breaking story from beginning-to-

broadcast in 48 hottrs

FRIDAY 4 October

8 A.M. Scheduled departure, Idlewild to Chicago, to scout

Railway Progress Exposition. Airline develops trouble.

Psychosomatic?

12:30 P.M. Arrive Chicago. Morning lost. Take helicopter

for first view of exhibit. It has long way to go.

2 P.M. At exhibition grounds with client. Work going full

blast, but can't shoot before Monday, if then.

4 P.M. Too late to get to N. Y.; start cutting other subjects.

Rough out copy. Client to get internal approval and additional

facts Monday. Agree on title, call in to N. Y., to be shot before

end of day.

SUNDAY 6 October

3 P.M. Call Chicago. Wind has blown banners down. There

will be something to shoot Monday. Decide to risk it, go out on
late plane.

MONDAY 7 October

8 A.M. On location. Things really humming. Discover new
exhibits that should be included.

8:30 A.M. Start shooting. Twenty set-ups, many moving cam-
eras to high vantage points. Searching for good over-all shot.

10:.30 A.M. Everyone cooperative. Had parts of exhibits dis-

mantled to clear camera view.

I P.M. Clouding up. Still looking for establishing shot.

Discover triple decker car carrier in just right location.

4 P.M. Long distance page. Client calls. Where have I been?
Fill in information on new exhibits. Will phone in copy end of

day. Return to shooting.

8 p.m. Back to N. Y. Write copy en route. Expect to record

10 a.m., need prior clearance.

II P.M. Arrive N. Y. Call Pittsburgh with copy. Take film

to laboratory. Order prints and fine grain on everything.

TUESDAY 8 October

10 A.M. Copy approved. Track recorded and transferred.

1

1

A.M. Screen footage. Titles ready. Begin editing.

8 P.M. Picture cut to track. Used 16 scenes for Railway exhi-

bition section. Picture goes in for optical negative. Begin laying

in music. C^ontinues past midnight.

WEDNESDAY ') October

8 A.M. Mix voice and music. Send in for optical transfer.

1 1 A.M. Screen first print. Needs only minor light correction.

3 P.M. Too late to marry picture and sound. Network sug-

gests transfer to tajx' lieforc broadcast.

6 P. M. Commercial taped.

7:30 P.M. On the air. Broadcast preempted in Pittsburgh!

be sent out on location. Speed is an

important factor. Finishing touches

on the Atomedic hospital were
filmed about three weeks before air

date; agency crew was at Century

City two weeks before air date;

footage of the Railway Exposition

was shot on Monday and aired on

Wednesday, the day of the open-

ing. The plan is to include at least

one "hot" story in each commercial.

Alcoa has gained a reputation in

the industry for its forward-look-

ing quality-styled commercials. The
company has traditionally placed

high up in the list of finalists and
best-of-group winners in the TV
Commercials Festival and, in 1962,

it hit the jackpot, receiving top

honors for the best single institu-

tional commercial (the "Workabil-

ity" commercial in the "Qualities of

Aluminum" series), first place for

the best series of commercials ( the

entire "Qualities" series), first place

in the metals and minerals category,

a finalist in the paper and foils cate-

gory, and honorable mention in

numerous craftsmanship classifica-

tions. It recently copped the Grand
Award at the New York Interna-

tional Film Festival, the second for

Alcoa.

The new "hard-news" approach

to the commercial message leaves

little room for many refinements

customarily associated with Alcoa

commercials. Wyland describes the

distinctive photographic technique,

in addition to the music and the

copy, as "that touch that goes be-

yond con\entional news coverage

of these aluminum events and is

what we hope will link these com-

mercials to the 'Qualities of Alum-

inum' series in point of view." There

are obstacle to be overcome.

"Alcoa Reports" commercials arc

produced on a very limited budget;

tliree-to-four times less than the

money spent on each in the "Qual-

ities" series. As Wxland notes, if ex-

penses weren t held down the\-

could easily skyrocket, with each

commercial inxolving tra\cl and

filming in three or four difierent

locales. Plan is to film ten or 12

commercials in this series, possibly

more, scheduled once a month. The
news nature of the commercials

makes repeat use of an\- item vui-

likely.

.Mcoa is continuing to use its

"Qualities of .Muniinum " series and
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(itluT loininrrc-ials in c-oiijiiiK-tioii

with the "lU-ports." \\\ land fliinkN

a ntxHl U'imtli for a "Hrports" cuin-

iDcrcJ.il is m iiiiiiiitcs. nioiit;!) tiiiu*

to c'o\(-r three ahiiniiiiiin news
fveiits, and leaving enoni^li eoin-

mereial time in the I liintle\Drink-
h'\' s«'unient lor .mother one inmute

spot or two 3()-seconil spots on spe-

cific pnuhuts or in snpport of in-

dustries. The format is llexihle.

however, and of tlie two eomph-ted
inst.dhnents in (lie series so iar one

is two minnfes lon'4. the other I'-'

Itillboard sln-iiiithrns lir

On most ol the Ak-oa-sponsored

lluntU'\ -Hrinkley shows in which a

"Reports" is not nsed, the inteiira-

tion-identifieation problem is hand-

led in another way. "In order to jjet

the maximum identification with

the program, we wanted to yet a

realK strony news feelinn into the

billboard, "' said W viand. This was
achicNcd by takini^ films from

NASA of an astronaut's view w hilc

orbitinu the earth, superimposinii

sliiihtly ofF-\erticle lines which ani-

mate into the .Vlcoa losio. The sound
track combines electronic effects

and a musical theme with short-

\va\e calls from around the world,

to dramati/o in secontls how-

science has made the world into a

unit. This billboard is used ever\'

time Alcoa starts off the program,
that is two Mondays a month and
alternate Wednesdays.

Irony clouds the i»»ue

It's too early to assess the imasje-

building and sellinu effectiveness of

either the Htnitlctj-Brinklii/ Report

or its commercial corollar\ , ".•Vlcoa

Reiwrts." Complicatinu an\- evalu-

ation is an unexpected snag, no less

serious for being somewhat ironic.

NBC T\' tapes the show at 6:30

p.m.. New York time, and broad-
casts it from 7-7:30 p.m. Tlie as-

sumption was that stations in other
than the easti'rn zone would delay
the broadc.ist, but instead some SO
stations in the midwest (,out of a

total netxvork lineup of 180 sta-

tions) are carrying the show li\e

off the network rela\ , that is at 5:30
p.m. This, as it ttinis out. may be a

little early to reach the decision-

making midwestern businessman
who is still en route home from the
offict\ .\lc»xi and its agencx- hope to

resoK e the problem before the close

of the U)6.3-64 season, ^

Crictiton warns on ulif

^free-wheeling' grants
4A's chief says agencies divided over benefits

of new spectrum, but recalls problems with radio

A
I \{ n-s are .iboiit ((pi.dly di-

\ ided as to whether additional

iihf stations will lu' detrimental or

beneficial to

ad\crt isin g,

says John
Crichton, pres-

ident of till"

.\ merican .As-

sociation of

.\d \ ert isi n li

Agencies. In .m

a d d r e s s last

week to the In-

ternational Cricfiton

ii.idio and Tele\ision Society, hi-

likened proposed uhf grants to the

"KCX-'s free-wheeling uranting of

( radio) licenses."

(irichton said 'this open-handed

policN was based largeh on the be-

lief that a greater number of sta-

tions would serve the public interest

through a diversity of programing.

. . . What did happen was that mar-

ket after market was subjected to

economic chaos, and the cheap spot

and the overloaded commercial

schedule became a fixture. Also,

the sheer numbers of these radio

stations made it a necessitx* for

the FCX> itself to spend most of its

time in considering the problems

of marginal radio stations.'

'The t\ ranny of arithmetic, polic-

ing all those grants, has kept the

attention of an able regulator) bod\

away from the more important

problems affecting the major mar-

kt't stations and television. ... It

seems perfectK clear that one. re-

sult of FC.'C's economic myopia was
to drastically diminish radio as a

national ad\ertisin<i mt>dinm. When
the cx)mmission contemplates the

addition of a good many uhf sta-

tions, has it considered the radio

experiencey Does it apprehend that

there may be no great chanije in

diversity of programing, but that

some severe economic effects ma\-

follow^

SimilarK, the l.\ president con-

tinued, "one must wonder about the

commission's insistancv on whit-

tling awa\ at the power of the net-

works. It conu-s as irony for an

agency repre.sentative to defend

networks, who oft«'n are repres«-nt-

id in agencN circles as tlu- Threi-

Witches in Maclx'th, able to change

lorm at will, possessed of invisible

powers, and or.uidarly opa(jue

.dxiut the future."

In addition to the opinion on uiii,

(,'richton reported on positions ob-

t.lined from (juestioning leading

bro.idc-ast agencies:

"More than half the agencies are

opposed to tlu- t'CC^s fixing c-om-

mercial time limitations. Ix'lieving

that this is a responsibility of the

broadcasters and should be exer-

cised by them.

"A substanti.il majorit\ of agen-

cies believe the government should

not police rating services: that the

industrv should do the job.

"Th«Ti' is a deep and continued

concern over the combined problem

of over-commercialization; insuffici-

ent product protection, clutter, and

insufficient separation of c-ommer-

cials.

"Agenc>' opinion is that the new
option time rule will not afft>ct

clearance for the shows in which

they are involved currentiv, but

that the effects will be felt in the

l%-4-"6.5 .season."

Amplifving the auencx view|X)int

on research, Crichton said, "It is

not enough to know that what is

being done is being done according

to promiseil specifications. There

is an accute need for a reapprai.sal

of present techniques of research,

perhaps a simplific-ation. and cer-

tainly improvements in the finds of

data delivered.

"There is a deep concx-m in tht*

agency business that «nit of the

search will come improved re-

search facilitie-s .md jx-rfonnanco.

We believe it logical that the faciH-

ties f()r implementinc this concx-m

are u.sed. and wt- think the .Adver-

tising Hesearch Foundation has

both the technical expertise and the

obj«'ctive viewpoint." ^
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PERFECT SETTING
To support the Kellogg's

"Corny"radio campaign that ran on

WHK.we offered free place-

nnats imprinted with some of the

Homer and Jethro jokes heard

in the Kellogg's radio commercials.

Leo Burnett Company, Kellogg's

agency.was so gratified with

the WH K effort that they awarded

us first place among Group A

stations (those in the big markets)

for"outstanding promotion

support of Kellogg's Corn Flakes

'Corny' radio campaign."

Placemats? A corny idea? Sure.

But the right one for the

client. We like to do things like this.

WHKRADIO,CLEVELAND
METROPOLITAN BROADCASTING RADIO

REPRESENTED BY METRO RADIO SALES

JACK THAYER,V.P.& GENERAL MANAGER

A DIVISION OF METROMEDIA, INC.

HOMER&



^
JET' . r. A AVOID
INFl , N M
BITING INSECTS?

MY UNCLE S SORRY HE
KILLED YOUR CAT AND
HE WANTS TO REPLACE IT.

WELL. HOMER
DONT
BITE ANY WELL. OKAY

BUT CAN HE CATCH MICE'

/'
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SRDS Data at work
on new people study
A new study of people, including

their media and brand preferences

will be completed early in 1964 b\-

SRDS Data. Four-week field work
has just begun, with interviews

scheduled in some 17,000 house-

holds.

All-media data will be compiled,

SRDS Data president Phillip W.
Wenig reports, though inter-media

comparisons are not necessarily the

objective of the study. Special

cross-tabulations will be made
showing product usage, brand

preference ranking, share of mar-

ket by brands, efiFects of media ex-

posure on product ownership, use,

intent to buy, etc. In addittion, six-

teen demographic characteristics

conforming to 4A recommenda-
tions will be provided. Altogether,

50 different product categories will

be tabulated.

Former Y&R executive William

E. Matthews, now SRDS Data con-

sultant, notes the study's value will

be in what use the advertiser can

make of it, as a guide. For example,

knowing that people read a par-

ticular magazine or watch a tv

program, in addition to their brand
preferences, intents, etc., he said,

would enable the media buyer to

make an advertising decision based
on the information.

Wenig said magazine data would
be compiled by showing a subject

the cover and table of contents of

an issue, asking him to recall

whether he had read it or not. No
attempt will be made, he added, to

establish the readership of individ-

ual ads or articles in the magazine.
While magazine readership will

be established on the basis of a
total issue, tv information will be
obtained for individual programs.
A Tv Guide digest of the program
will be shown the person inter-

viewed to aid recall. SRDS Data
will do both 24-h()ur recall for tv

shows in some areas, as well as

going back seven days in others.

As to whether the magazine and
print data will be comparable,
Wenig said this is "something agen-
cies will have to decide." He said,

however, that no correlation be-

tween readership or \iewing is be-

ing attempted, though in time they

hope to have methods wliich would
make such a comparison possible.

34

Complete data will be available

in February, top 30 market infor-

mation one month later., and local

market data by 15 April. SRDS
Data says it is using "one stage

area replicated probability sam-

pling. " Wenig interpreted this as

"just another wa\' of getting sam-
pling error."

SRDS Data calls it the largest

single personal interview consumer
study ever conducted. In each of

the 17,000 households, interviews

of all members are planned, bring-

ing the total to some 40,000. The
National Consumer/Audience Pro-

file is second one conducted, fol-

lowing tlie first sweep last Spring.

Field tests were conducted in 1962.

Minn.-Honeywell buys
ABC science for kids

Minneapolis-Honeywell will make
its network tv advertising debut 12

January as sponsor of ABC TV's

new Science All-Stars (Sundays,

4:30-5 p. m. ) . The series, which pre-

mieres on that date, will feature

youngsters demonstrating scientific

inventions and experiments they

created for U. S. Science Fairs.

Commenting on Honeywell's
new advertising strategy, company
president James H. Binger explain-

ed that until now, advertising on

tv to the general public was not

considered by the firm to be "en-

tirely appropriate and justified."

However, he sees sponsorship of

Science All-Stars as "an opportunity

not only to benefit ourselves, but

... to introduce into network tele-

vision another program that can

have beneficial effect in the techni-

cal education and encouragement
of youth."

MGM-TV is producing the series

for ABC. BBDO is Honeywell's

agenc)-.

NEWS NOTES

Station names agency: KATU-TV,
Fisher Broadcasting station in Port-

land, appointed Gc\er, Morey, Bal-

lard to handle its achertising and
promotion. Plans call for a cam-
paign to begin next month, out of

the agency's Portland office. Station

is currently constructing a new
tower transmitter atop Portland's

Syl\an Hills in the heart of the

i.^

city's metropolitan coverage area, a U

shift from the present tower loca- III

tion of Mt. Livingston, 18 miles
i

id

northeast of Portland. ' 1

:•

New ANA edition: International

standards and regulations included

in the shipment of sponsored films

overseas are spelled out in the sec-

ond edition of ANA's report, "Ex-

port and Import of Business Films."

Prepared under the auspices of the

ANA Audio-Visual Committee, the

report has been reviewed by thei

appropriate government agencies

and provides information as secur-

ing certification by the USIA and is

utilizing UNESCO film coupons as

a convenient form of currency

Price is $5 for non-ANA members.

Spot tv debut: Helene Curtis' Ten-

der Touch bath oil, on the market

for about two years, will soon make
its spot tv debut in both day an

evening hours. Details of the cam
paign were not dividged. Agency i

Edward H. Weiss, Chicago.

NEWSMAKERS

Miles A. \\'.\llach to director oi|

market research of Revlon. He wm
president of M. A. Wallace Re

search.

C. Russell Noyes to public rela

tions vice president of the Phooni-

Mutual Life Insurance Co.

Stan McIlvaine to director

public relations and adxertising t

the Great Southwest Corp. He i

places David T. Blackburn, on

two-year leaxe of absence to sei

as general manager of the Texaj

Pavillions and Music Hall for tl)'

19&4 World's Fair.

Yolaxde Tsai to executive a:

sistant to the general manager r

the Holhwood Advertising Club

Wn.LiAM \\'. Bryan to directs

of Humble Oil & Refining, succci i

ing D. W. Ramsey, Jr. Samcel 1

Charlton will succeed Bryan .

vice president for marketing.

RoHKRr J. Nkwell to vice prt^

dent and general sales manager I

Autopoint Co., a division of Coi

Corp.

Arnold T. Nappi to sales en-

neer for S.O.S. Photo-Cine-Optii

He \\ as sales engineer and manau
of the New York sales office

Fischer and Porter Co.
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MVIIkKlS IkINC 1)<'«M1 S<JIU'<V.f(l OIl-

ti) tniiisp.ircnt slidfs, liattcncd

I flip larcis, wound on film, and
<d into r«'fls oJ tap*-—all i[i an
it to hrinii dir market to tlw

uhuycr. Hut many hroatlcastrrs

^i.ivf found that rwn a ii<)(k1 job of

)arkauiiin a i-ommunit\ dr.iins

jtalitN and rcalit\. and dilutes im-

lact to some deyn-e.

One solution — especially effec-

ve in the e.ise of a less familiar

narket— is to approaeli the proh-

ni from the opposite direction.

AGENCIES

Ft. Wayne junket:
buyers' market trip

Corinthian Broadcasting brought Chicago

timebuyers to Fort Wayne to experience

and evaluate the market first hand

rncrros \rnni:) nr \\i r
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AGENCIES

and bring the timebuyer to the mar-

ket. This means the market can t

be "edited" to an\ great extent, the

buyer sees it exactly as it is, not

only as an obser\'er, but as part of

the scene—he s lieen put in tlie pic-

ture. The recipe for this reverse ap-

proach is the market trip, with

probably as many ways to cook one

up as there are stations.

Corintliian Broadcasting decided

to transport a ninnber of Chicago

advertising agency buyers to Fort

Wavne, Ind. to acquaint them with

the WANE-TV and WANE Radio

area, and impress them with the

fact that "Fort Wayne is one of the

five most-used test markets."

Before noon one day two weeks
ago, the "touring" buyers gathered

in Chicago's Union Station, where
they were royally welcomed, and

joined, by a quartet of H-R sales-

men and station and Corinthian

officials in two private railroad cars.

The travelers were hardly settled

when a lively brain-straining game
requiring them to unscramble let-

ters to spell out broadcast-advertis-

ed product names started.

Pronto, the buyers were scram-

bled as much as the letters, since

the words were taped to the plac-

ers' backs, as well as throughout the

car, so that everyone had to roam
around to read all the cards. Many
of the buyers stuck intentK' with

the game for the two-and-a-half-

hour train ride, even working at it

in the dining car over lunch. (It

was later annoimced that Dorothy

Fromhertz of Foote, Cone & Beld-

ing won this contest, and a tv set.)

The buyers had plenty of time to

observe the i)utlying parts of the

market from their train windows,

noting the flat farmland, and were

reminded that there were no prob-

lems involved in sending out a uhf,

signal here.

When the train arri\ed in Fort

Wayne, they were greeted b\- Reid*

Chapman, station manager; and
Charles Tower, Corinthian execu-

ti\"e v.p. from New York, and
hustled aboard a waiting bus for a

closer view of "America's Friend

liest City." Another game—this one

designed to acquaint the buyers

with the station personnel, got un-

der way as the bus ride began.

^^'ith station promotion directoi

John Thompson acting as toui

guide, and WANE Radio tuned ir

(so they could hear first-hand it'

adult listening format), the lur



roaiiud p.isl residential areas ("the

market lias tlie liiulu-st p«'reeiitam'

ot home ouiiersliip per eapita").

visited an i-norinniis supermarket.

(Iroxi- past stAeral l.irue simppiiiu

ire.is. industrial phints, nitra-iiinil

111 hanks, a new college, nnineroiis

. liiirihes ("see why were called

Hie City of ChurchesT).

I

When the hus arrived at tin-

hroadiast stations, the hiiyers were

shown the laeilities — including a

1 new winn under construction—and

I'lnet station personnel, who helpeil

•lieni com[ilete their name (pies-

ttions, ( Kat\ 'lliulin of F.(-'&B won,

took home a radio). They assem-
' Ird in a large t\ studio where
f\d (!h.i[iman showed a film of

'hem stei)pins; t)ff the train at the

tiailroad
station a few minutes

k-arlier ("we can get news on the

air fast"), plus a \ iileolape presen-

tation of seuments of \\'.\\K-T\'

progr.uns ("the stations are lookeil

upon as community leaders and re-

spected for community ser\ice")

Alter .1 thorough inspection ol

the stations, the media iolk tiMtk

a short ride to the Olympia (^luh.

where the\ met city officials, rc-

I.i\ed in opul.mt surroundings, and

sipjied cool he\erages until it was

time to hoard the train for dinner

and the return to the Windy (lity.

\Ueiu\ people on the trip: Kay
KenuelK. Hitniiitr \- ll.i.is. Jack

I'owcrs, Jack Kacmarek, Scott Dcn-
nian, and Boh Uossitcr, Leo Bur-

nett (!().: Tom Henry .ind Cordon
(iredell. I) Aic\. Dorotln Froin-

hertz, John NN ussow, Mike Miller.

and Katy Thulin, l'"oote, (lone 6c

Hi'lding; Jim Foley and Mike

OX.'onncr, Kenyon 6c F.ckhardt,

Carol Spring .md Pat Cray, \rthur

\|i\( I Imll 6: Assoc . Marianne

Monahan. John Stetson, and John

Cole, Nccdh.uii, Louis 6c Brorhy,

Marge Flotron, |ohn W. Sh.iw Adv.;

.111(1 .\le\ I'odhor/er. Young 6c

ituhic.un.

From H-B: Crant Sinilli. ( li.iil.s

Ferguson. Bill McBea. .tnd Jim Fox.

.Sf.ition ptrsoiiiul \v ho in.idr tin-

trip from Chicago: John I hompson.

promotion director; Boh F.ndres,

\\ AM-", I^idio, i)rogr;un director;

John Keenan. W \NI",-T\' s.dc-s

in.inager; and Jim Kuchcr, \\'.\.\K

Hadio sales manager. On Ixtard also

were Don Kearney, C'orinthi.in di-

rector ot s.il<s. .111(1 Dean Linger,

(,'orinthian director of advertising

;md pid)lic relations, l)oth from

.New York. ^
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AGENCIES

Johnson fudges effects
of dynamic population

J. Walter Thompson v.p. outlines the five

changing characteristics which will guide

future of city planners— and advertisers

APICTURE of i^opulation growth

and its attendant problems and

opportunities was outlined last

week by Arno Johnson, senior econ-

omist and vice president of J.

Walter Thompson. Johnson spoke

at the New York Conference on

the Super-City of Tomorrow spon-

sored by the National Water Insti-

tute. While his remarks were

related to water supply and pollu-

tion control problems, transporta-

tion, housing, and other social

phenomena, the population changes

bear directly on the future of ad-

vertising and marketing.

There are five major changes or

trends in the character of the popu-

lation which will have particular

significance in planning for the fu-

ture, Johnson said. The changes:

1. Rise in income and discre-

tionary spending power. This will

hasten upgrading of standard of liv-

ing concepts — with increases in

general consumption in auto own-

ership, as well as increased home
ownership which has already grown

from about 40% of families before

the war to well over 60% today.

2. Upgrading of educational
level of the adult population. This

will result in increased interest in

reading, culture, science, and out-

door activities; more rapid increases

in productive ability and income,

and in the urge to upgrade the

standard of living and social con-

cepts and goals.

3. C>iianges in way of life and

work. Trend to family-oriented way
of life with more children has

caused a considerable increase in

consvmiption of those items having

to do with the home and family

living. Food and beverages for

home consumption increased 6.5'^<,

between 1947 and 1962, while pur-

chased meals and beverages in-

creased only 53%. There were also

marked increases in expenditures

for household utilities, user-oper-

ated transportation, travel, health,

private education, and tv, radio,

records, and musical instruments.

REAL INCOME EXPANSION

REVOLUTIONARY: 1950-61

1961

A••208%

NUMBER Of FMHIUES Of ZOR MORE ^^
PCRSONS IN EACH REAL INCOME GROUP ^^

IN CONSTANT 1961 IXXURS ^ •100%

34%

^..^r:::^
1961

' N •24%

UUMiUOO

MILUONS OrfAMfUES lOakOUKRSONS'
"""*

1950 1961

nwoouAU »AIM
OrtRtPQOOO 12 14 74 208%
•mwToiiQooo 2.4 4.8 96 100%
•soooto(k>oo S6 7-6 102 •34%
uKOtt'sooo 3Q7 251 191 -24%

ToiAiwjiuts 399 39.9 463 •16%
utaANtNOM ta3l9 *^I38 •5737 39%

POWER UP 14irc IN 11 YRS.

DISCRETIONARY SPENDING

cnworfoinmT

uuowiHocasuwi
COUCmOfSTUDUDOfUVIK
fOR BASK UVrHC rTf HS

* Basic livin/i costs: food, cloihin/i. shelter

**liased on proiliiclion polrntial of $7,S0

/>i7/i<>« in 1969 and $92,> billion in 1974

This trend to home-oriented family

life also is reflected in the rapid in-

crease in number of families; in a

higher percentage of the popula-

tion being married; in marriages at

an earlier age; in an extraordinary

increase in the number of children

under 10; a rapid increase in home
ownership as well as in expendi-

tures for home-life activities; in a

movement of population to the

suburbs; and rapid growth of shop-

ping centers and self-ser\'ice distri-

bution.

4. The age distribution of the

population is changing, with a

rapid increase in family-formations

indicated by the coming big bulge

in the age group of 20-.34. Total

U.S. households are expected to

increase 3.3% from 52.6 million in

1960 to 70 million by 1975. This

trend will increase the already

high mobility of the U.S. popula-

tion and will bring many more
people into the heavy-consuming
young householder market.

5. Continued movement from

rural and farm areas to suburbs and

interurbia and the changes in the

character of the population of cen-

tral cities will have profound ef-

fects on social and buying habits.

Specifically, there has been a rapid

movement of rural population of

marginal income to the urban cen-

ters and into industrial and non-

farm jobs where the resulting in-

come increase has greatly improved

this population as a market. This

trend has been particularly signifi-

cant in the rapid growth of the non-

white population in central cities.

Analysis of the real income and

discretionary spending charts re-

veals that in the 11 years, 1950 to

1961, the number of families with

real incomes over $10,000 increased

208% (in terms of constant 1961

dollars). Those with real purchas-

ing power between $7,000-810,000

doubled, and those with over $5,000

nearlv doubled from 14.8 million

or ,37% of the 1950 total to 27.2

million or .59% of the 1961 total.

Discretionary spending powei
based on a 19.50 standard ol

living concept grew 141% betweer

19.5() and 1963. In that time, it ha;

increased from 42*^; of total dis-

posable income after taxes to 52^

in 1963, and by 1974 its share of th(

greatly increased income couU

grow to 6.3'"r. ^

DLoi
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Piels, Quaker Oats

up PKL to $30 mil

Pap»'it, Kot'iiin, Lois, oiu' of tlir

ffw piihlic'ly owiu'd am'iicics in tlu-

biisiiu-ss as \\c\\ as oiir ol tlu- "liot-

tt'st" on tlu* crratiw sitlr, uppt'cl

ils hillings to some $'^0 iiiillioii last

NVttk l)y ac'tpiiiiii^ its st-foiul and
third major acc-oiiiits in tlu* last

thri't' months. Latest silence was
Pit! liros.. whiih shiltfd its $2-3

million atc-oimt alter 11 \rars at

Yoiin^ & Hubicam. The day before,

PKL jiieked up several Quaker
Oats ili\isions. also totaling be-

tween $2-o million. Its other reeent

aa{uisition was T.S. Hubl)er"s $1.2-

niillion account.

A PKL spokesman, aithou^li

jjointinu out that its still "too earK"
to determine the fate of the liert

and Harry commercials promotinij

Piels Heer, added he'd as soon

"kill m\ own mother" as eliminate

the popular cartoon characters.

Quakers switches to PKL in-

volve .\unt Jemima frozen foods,

from |. Walter Thompson; Quaker
Puffed lUce and Puffed \\heat,

irom C^ompton; and Pamper cat

ood, from L\nn liaker. Inc. In

iddition, PKL will be awarded sev-

sral of its new products, and
Quaker is movini; its Quaker and
\unt Jemima lines of corn tjoods

O Compton from John W. Shaw,
nc.

PKL's client list is down to 21
rom a hich of 26 a year ai^o. and
lalf its billings increase is attrib-

ited to budiiet liikes from its cur-
ent accounts. Only SS-million was
•n tlie agenc\'s boards the end of

ts first year, but this was doubled
he second \ear. and the latest ac-

Iiuisitions have pushed it to the
•i3()-nullion fiuure. This also moves
I'KL up some 30 notches in the list

»f top 1(X) aj^encies, from its pre-
ious ranking as 7.5th in all-media
tillings.

rey jn Japan link
»rey .\dv. and a top Tokxo asiency
)intly have formed Grey-Daiko
>dv. Daiko, reported to Ix" the third
tfgest auency in Japan, bills at an
nnual rate of alx>ut S46 million,
ne-tlurd of w hich is in tv. Founded
» 1944. the agency has over 1,(XX)

mployes in 35 offices.

This is Crey's second venture in

the inlern.ition.il aha: L.ist \ear,

it ac(|uired a substantial interest in

C'harU-s W. Nobson, Ltd , I.i»ndon

(now {.'harles ilobson 6c ( in-s I.

(ire\"s domestic billinus .ire imu
o\er $.S() million .i year.

(irey - Daiko acc«>unls iniludi

T.iked.i Ph.uru.u-eiili( .il. M.itsushil.i

Llectrie, .\iihi Tomato C^o.; To\ o

Kaycm and Toyo .SpimiinK; Canon
Camera; Isu/.u Motors, and Sumi-
tomo H.mk. He\ Ion has apj^ointed

Cirey-Daiko as its agency in Japan
(C.rey handles most of the Hevlon
accoimt in the U. S.).

Giegerich to special

projects V. p. at FSR
I'uller & Smith & Hoss has announ-
ced the appointment of (>arl H.

vice president
for special pro-

jects. Prior to

joining FSH.
(iiegerich was
a director, sen-

ior \ice presi-

dent and chair-

in a n of t h e

plans board of

Cimninuham if

I W.ilsh. Before

that, he ser\'ed

aizencv's ex-

Giegerieh as

Giegerich

chairmanas chairman of tlu

ecuti\e committee and director of
creatiw services. He is an "avid ex-

ponent and practioner of the inte-

grated promotion, combimng adver-
fisinti. marki'ting. uuTcli.nulisinnaiul

pul)Iicity into a single sales pack-
age.' His new duties will include
the chairmanship of FSH's Creati\('

Review Hoard.

Boost for K& E intl.

KeuNon & Kckhardt's international

partners are actjuiring new business
at a rapid rate, announces president
Da\ id C. Stewart. Six new accounts
ha\e been added for Publinsa-Ken-
yon & Eckhardt, Spain, K&E Novas
de Mexico, and No\as-Criswell-

,

K&E, Venezuela.

The Wiuvulan branch picked up
the Heinz account, inclucling baby
ioods. canned tomatcK's, ketchup,
soups, vegetable sal.ids aiul new
prcKlucts. in addition to C'olgate-

PahnoIi\e's .Vjax.

Publinsa-K\E was assigned the
International Wool Secretariat and
.Mimentos Concetrados, soupsand

WHY SALES CLIMB
ALONG THE SKYLINE
You really «; ; i • , n this ' one-
' buy" TV market with Gasoline

[ and Petroleum sales as large

j
as the 16th metro area and
Automotive sales that rank

>- 19th!

SKYLIIME
V IM E T \A/ a R K

P.O.BOX S1B1 • lOAMO FALLS. lOAMO
CALL MBL WWniOMT, A B A COOV O - (V • Jl 4 .. • T

Call your Hollmgbery office or Art

Moore in tlie Nortfiwest or Jotin L.

McGuire in Denver.

KOOK Billingi KFBB Great Fallt KXLF Buttt
KID Idaho Falls KBLL Helena KMVT Twin Fall*

®Q

WTRF-TV STORY
BOARD

TeeVees! wc.c »omi oci» to
grind, too Wi'vc had Swif.

_ , fioi ond Premci and before »e
frppl 9c' Wovici ond Moggici. Ict'i

I ICC> put-on o show' for TerVtti'
Naturally, we're spotlighting
our ChonncI Seven Showmonship
schedule in these TccVccs first-

les but we'll gront you cquol space for your
contribution of goodies Just send them to
WTRF-TV's TceVees Editor, Wheeling 7, West
Virginia We'll accept spot campaigns, too, but
if you prefer, ask Rep George P. Hollingbery
for the Wheeling TV story

wtrf-tv Wheeling

NOW FOR leeVees' Get set iRed.go).
She's o nut iHazcll The old (Grindl) get
you if you don't diversify' foot) for the
course Air pollution Kildarc) Suty be-
fore midnight . (Eleventh Hour) Tom, Dick
and Horry . . . (Third Man) Third men's girls
. . . (Horry's Girls) Without vocuum cleaner

(Novok) It's been o i Boone to TV drama
Kildare orders the Chinese beer man to deliver
24 ttottles to friend Ben Casee)

Wheeling wtrf-tv

KIPLING TIPPLING' A rag o bone ond o honk
of hair' A drag, a drone and a tank of oir!

wtrf-tv Wheeling
SOCIAL SECURITY' The system that guaron-
fees you steak when you hove no teeth to chew
It With

Wheeling wtrf-tv
LIGHT TOUCH' Beniamin Franklin moy hove
discovered electricity but the man who invent-
ed the meter mode all the money

wtrf-tv Wheeling
* FREE and yours for the asking w< II send
you all the Wheeling Steubtnville Industrial
Ohio Valley Market data you wont A low esti-
mote of whot Our new ond toller tower delivers
IS 529 JOO TV HOMES That s a lot of sell
Wont ovailobilities for your neit campoign'

CHANNEl
SEVEN

WHEELING.
WEST VIRGINIA
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AGENCIES
puddings.

The Mexican affiliate acquired

the Luxus line of hard candies and
chocolates of the ACC Products

Div. of Anderson, Clayton, plus

Queens sheets and diapers, manu-
factured by Hilados de Mexico.

Stewart also announced the open-

ing of a Barcelona office of the

Spanish K&E affiliate, in addition to

its headquarters in Madrid.

NEWS NOTES

Pet Milk products to DCS&S:
Doherty, Clifford, Steers & Shen-

field, which handles both consumer
and medical advertising for the Pet

Formula Nurser, has been assigned

all the medical advertising for the

Milk Products Division, including

Pet Evaporated Milk, Instant Non-
Fat Dry Milk, and Sego. Other
agency appointments include Lil\

Lake Cheese to Ben B. Bliss Co.;

Caribbean Cruise Lines to Henry

J. Kaufman; United ElectroDynam-
ics to Gaynor & Ducas; Knicker-

bocker Biologies, Pfizer Laborator-

ies division of Charles Pfizer, to The

Shaller-Rubin Co.; Estey Electroi)-

ics to Kameny Associates; Starflite,

Inc., Westchester Airport, to Prit-

chard Wood; Doric Corp., Fred-

ericksburg, O., manufacturer of

ceramic wall and floor tile, trims,

and accessories, to Norman Malone
Associates of Akron; Guardian Sav-

ings & Loan Assn. to Sander Rod-

kin Advertising, Chicago.

BBDO cops insurance account: The
newly - formed Western-65 Health

Insurance Assn. of Los Angeles has

decided on an advertising budget

of $1 million and selected BBDO's
office there to handle it. Carl Jensen

will be account supervisor. \\^est-

ern-65 is composed of some 45

major insurance companies, headed

by Occidental Life Insurance Co. of

California, Pacific Mutual Life In-

surance Co., and California West-

ern States Life Insurance Co. A spe-

cial act of the California legislature

passed 21 September permits the

companies to share risks and joint

underwriting of health policies for

those over 65.

Pet Foods £rm to Shaw: Hill Pack-

ing Co., Topeka, has shifted its Sl,-

Prt'lty i;irls and fresli apples were on hand as CJiailes \\ . Ilovt Co.

launched campaign for Nc" York and New Enuland Apple Institute

and Western \. Y. Apple (iro\\ers. C'.irls were candidates for "Miss Apple

(^iieen," and apples were anions first from fall crop in \. K. and N. Y.

.State. Institute campaisn included spots on WABC, \VC:BS. WOR.
WMCA. and WNKW in \. Y. C).. plus stations in 10 upstate N. Y. cities,

nine N. K. cities, and the Yankee Network. Growers used radio and t\

ill mnjor upstate ,\. Y. markets, and radio in secondary markets. All was

auRmcnted by newspapers. Kxplaininj; apples' finer points to jiirls are

L. W. Marvin (I), Institute niRr., and IIo>t NNinthrop lloyt chairman

050,000 pet food account to John

W. Shaw Advertising, Chicago.

Tv will be used in limited markets.

Other account switches include

Crusader Life Insurance Co., Phila-

delphia, to Yardis Advertising for a

new "Better Risk" policy; ClausM

n

Bakeries of Augusta to Cargill, W il-

son and Acres; Sea 'N Surf Restau-

rant in Framingham to Allenger

Advertising; Bronstaon Hat Co. to

Newman-Martin; Ostermoor & Co.

to Fred Gardiner; Allied Foods, Los

Angeles, to Beckman, Koblitz; Car-

ling Brewing's Heidelberg to Baker

& Stimpson Advertising, Seattle.

Guild Bascom & Bonfigli will con-

tinue to handle Black Label; Jewett

h Sherman to Roche, Rickerd, Hen-

ri, Hurst.

:i

NEWSMAKERS

Walter Cooper to Kudnerl

Agency as a producer in the radicJ

and television department. He was.

formerly a producer at N. W. Ayer

Marvin L. Raxd to the public re-

lations staff of Griswold-Eshlemar

Co., Chicago. He was vice presi-

dent for public relations at Klau

Van Pietersom-Dunlap, Milwaukee

Herb Daniels to managing di

rector of Tatham-Laird in Ne\

York.

Robert E. Fisher and Mitchel)

L. Sherman to the account manJ

agement division of Cunninghan'

& Walsh. Fisher was vice presiden

and director of public relations fo

Northeast .Airlines. Sherman was

consultant in the international mai

keting field.

William M. Dawson to pri-^

dent of Gann .Advertising, Scrai

ton, succeeding the late Henry ^^

Gann.
Harry P. Stitzlein and W n

liam C. Sandwick to vice pns

dents of Norman Malone Assoi.

.\kion.

Miss Dixie Thompson to Cui

ningham & ^^'alsh as a tclevisic

commercial producer. She w;

formerh- with Tatham-Laird ;

acting head of their Holl>wo(

office.

Pait, R. Ross to Batten, B.irto i

Durstine & Osborn as busine^
manager of the radio and televisit

department. He was ft)rmerly a<

niinistrati\e manager of televisicH

network sales for NBC.
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BROADCASTERS' PROMOTION
ASSOCIATION. INC.

1963 SEMINAR
NOVEMBER 17-20

SAN FRANCISCO
JACK TAR HOTEL

THE ANNUAL B.P.A. SEMINARS
tHAVE BECOME A "MUST" FOR
ANYONE IN THE BROADCAST
PROMOTION FIELD

iTop name broadcast speakers

Informative work sessions

Idea-packed program

jSightseemg in San Francisco

"everybody's favorite city"

iv^-

n

SEND THIS COUPON FOR REGISTRATION INFORMATION

TO: B.P.A. SECRETARY/TREASURER

215 EAST 49th ST. NEW YORK 17, NY. PLaza 2-4255

PLEASE RUSH ME REGISTRATION AND PROGRAM

INFORMATION ON THE 1963 B.P.A. SEMINAR.

name

(company)

(street address)

(city, state)

BROADCASTERS' PROMOTION ASSOCIATION
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TV MEDIA

Tape production houses
are no longer just

^^buncties of equipment
Although many an agency man still expects

video tape firms to act and not think,

they often could provide needed advice

on creativity in television commercials

Engineers, producers, execs at Videotape Productions evaluate commercials every week.

ANYONE would agree that a pro-

duction house that works on sev-

eral thousand commercials each year

is bound to learn something about

the business. And most any pro-

duction outfit worth its salt will

criticize and evaluate those com-

mercials. Yet the fact is adxertis-

ing and agencies don't often ask

for these appraisals.

The usual agency attitude is that

production firms are groups of men
and equipment meant merely to

produce, period. This feeling is

especially prevalent when it comes

to video tape which is still not

wholly trusted with the high quali-

ty work of many agencies .

At the Videotape Center in New
York, however, the evaluation of

commercials is taken very seriously.

Neatly tucked away in the office of

Herb Hobler, vice president and

director of operations, are evalua-

tions of commercials from almost

ever)' production series completed

over the last two years. These

evaluations or critiques are made
out weekly by Videotape execu-

tives, producers, directors, en-

gineers, technicians, and salesmen

at meetings held religiousK' e\er\'

Monday morning at 9:15 a.m.

sharp. The\- are announced on the

loud speaker sNStem and e\er\one

not engaged in actual production

is expected to attend. Because the

review sessions ore held promptly

one executive said he sometimes

was forced to take a taxi to work

e\en though he lives quite far out

of Manhattan.

Top men at the firm such as

Howard H. Meighan, president,

and John Lanigan, vice president

in charge of sale, are alw a\ s pre-

sent.

The meetings are closed to all

])ut Videotape personnel. The rat-

ings and discussions are meant for

internal use but on occasion when
an adman wants to see the critique

on his commercial he is permitted

to. "Such an exchange of informa-

tion has been \aluable to both

]iarties concerned." says Hobler.

\'er\ few admen lune asked

about the critiques, howe\er. In

most cases the admen know noth-

in<4 about it. "\\'e make no effort to

liublicize this," Hobler comments,

but if an adman in\olvcd asked to

see the ratings we give his work I

doubt if we'd sa\- no. We lunent
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After each viewing a critique covering vital aspects of the commercial is filled out. Names of critic, advertisers are withheld above.

ill (lie past."

Ill a foupic of ca.ses wlu-rt' tho

ailnuMi lia\i' sren the triti(iiu's tlicy

lia\c talked with the pt'opli- iii-

\()l\t'd and reporti'dly ri'visi'd test

commercials or incxirporated new
ideas in future eommercials iinpro\ -

inn "w i-ak" points as the (>enter sees

them. One advertiser, an airline,

changed a studio scene to a more
lively outdoor scene; a razor blade

compan\ also made changes.

The critique sessions usually last

about an hour. Although the whole

staff is not on hand e\c'ry time ses-

sions are well attendtxl. Often about

1
20 to 25 people are there.

Commercials are chosen for the

[review sessions by the pr(Klucers.

UsualK one or two commercials

are taken from each commercial

series. In totto, about 15 commer-
cials are \iewed at a sitting. After

leach one is shown on the monitor

Ithe criticjiu* slieets are made out.

iThen Ilobler tells the name of the

Iproducer. director, lighting director

land others who worked on the spots

land the work are discussed. 0\er
|tbe past year 62.5 commercials haNe

Ml evaluated in this manner.
Ratings from (for outstanding)

5 (for poor) are giv»>n in the

reas of creative concepts, selling

|impact, lighting, special effects, and
ets ( see chart )

.

All the ratings are compiled ami
lade into a report which is dis-

tributed to executives. The\ are

a\ ailable to salesmen also. When a

festi\al or other form of commer-
ci.d competition comes up the tines

with tlie liighest ratings are review-

etl again and the best ones chosen

for submission. Recent commercials

(seen at random) that ha\e re-

cei\ed high scores in various cate-

gories: Revlon, Simoniz. Miller

High Life. Hanes, Tliom McAiii.

Illinois Hell.

Nobody claims to be experts in

ever>' subject, or in any subject. The
sessions are used primariK to gi\e

the production teams an oi)portun-

ity to talk over problems and solu-

tions with other personnel in order

to benefit from each others work.

Many times the same problems \\ ill

come up in another studio in the

future. Ways the commercials could

be i!iipro\t'd are also aired.

.\notlier important reason lor tin-

sessions is to acquaint salesm«'n

with what is going on and aid tlu'in

in learning what can and c.mnot be

done, as well .is gi\«' them insights

into some special effects and im-

provements the staff has discovered.

In this wa\ they are able to discuss

the production of future commer-

cials with mori' knowU-dge and per-

liaps make suggestions on the basis

of uli.it the\ learned in the sessions.

It is not unusu.il that a lighting

director, for ex.impU'. will r.ite the

lighting <in his commercials poor.

perhaps because the client w.mtetl

a lighting arrangement he didn't

agree with. M times Hobler has

called in j^ersonnel on such occa-

sions and discussed it with them.

Although the different viewers

have specific ar»'as of knowledge

they judge in all c.itegories. The
area of .selling impact is i>erhaps

the broadcast category, but in this

case the personnel view the com-

mercial as consumers as well .is

commercial producers.

Many of the people have worked

on the agency or network side of

the business previousK. Howard
Meighan, for example has worked

with J.
Walter Thompson and also

xvith CBS. Lanigan has Ix-en with

C'ompton. Hobler w.is at both ('BS

.iiid NBC working on network sales.

In the film industn. many pro-

duction houses are noted for being

p.irticul.irK know K-diieable in .ireas

of lighting fiMKis or cars, de.iling

with animation, humor, photoma-

lion or what all, but often feel that

t.ipe. being relati\«'ly young, is still

not est.iblished. TajX" men agree

this might ha\e been true in the

beginning but after having d«)ne

commerci.il after commercial day

after day the\ like to feel tlu-> are

not just an inert bunch of machin-

er\ but a creative team at the same

time. "We are in the ad business

.md not just in the sujipK business."

said one nian. ^
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Production, sales up
for all-cliannel sets

General upswing for factories, distributors

follows swift pace of change-over from vhf

THE SWIFT PACE of the electronic

industry's change-over from
manufacture of vhf-only tv sets to

all-channel receivers marked a gen-

eral upswing in production and
sales for the niontli of August.

Distributor sales of tv receivers

and factory production of sets rose

substantially over August 1962, ac-

cording to the Electronic Indus-

tries Assn. Marketing Ser\ices

Department.

The EIA department listed dis-

tributor sales of television sets for

August of this year at 549,421, com-
pared with 518,451 for August
1962. Distributor sales of tv sets for

the first eight months of 1963 also

climbed — from 3,692,017 through

August 1962, to 3,954,670 through

the same period of 1963. Total tv

production for August 1963, was

565,198, compared to .500,693 for

August 1962. For the first eight

months of 1963, tv production was
4,409,410, up from 4,132,603 for the

corresponding 1962 period.

Production of all-channel t\ sets

more than doubled during this

past August, compared to the same
m(mth last year, with totals rising

from 44,862 to 90,457, a ratio of

more than one out of six. The race

to meet the 30 April deadline for

changeoN'er was reflected in factory

production figure of 599,385 imits

for the first eight months of 1963,

compared to 348,667 for the cor-

responding period in 1962, a ratio

of nearly one nlif in each eight

:0

;!
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sets compared to one in 11 for '62.

In other electronic areas, dis-

tributor sales, of radio sets, exclu-

sive of auto radios, reached 849,274

last August, compared to 848,881

in August 1962. Eight-month dis-

tributor totals for the >'ear were

5,482,987, down considerably from

6,570,544 for the first eight months
of 1962. Factory production of

radio sets of all kinds reached 1,

252,878 in August 1963, compared
to 1,2.53,753 last year and produc

tion for the January-August 1963

period was down to 10,828,721

compared to 11,652,448 for last

year.

Auto radio production figures for

the first eight months of 1963 were
up to 4,573,768, compared to 4,-

103,170 for the 1962 period. Total

fm radio production exclusi\e of

auto sets but including other am
fm combinations totaled 881,695'

through August 1963, up consider-

ably from the 626,1.54 figure for

the corresponding 1962 period.

Factory sales of t\- picture tubes

were down in both total units sold

and in aggregate sales figures foi

the month of August 1963 and foi

the first eight months.

The total unit sales for picturt

tubes in .\ugust 1963 amounted t(

767,529, compared to 795.121 foi

August, 1962, and Januarv-Augusi

sales totaled 5,840,320 in' 196.3 a;

against 5,916,286 vmits in 1962. The

August 1963 dollar sales figure wa:^

$14,473,647, compared to $15,035,
^

8.30 for that month in 1962; eight

month monev totals were S108,9{X).

438 in 196.3 and $113,432,881 ii

1962.

For receiving tubes, 3I,569,(K)<

units were sold in August 196.-

compared to 34.646,000 in Angus

1962. lanuarv-August totals wer

220.444.(X)() in 1963 and 242.27 1,(X>

in 1962. In dollars, the August 1%
figure was $25,785.(K)0. compared t

$29,222,000 in that month the pn
vious year. For the first eigl

months of 196.3, the sales figure w.i

S1S1.641,()(H), compared to $203

174,(H)0 in 1962.

Both distributor sales and factor

production of portable and tabl

model phonographs edged up sonn

what during August of this yea

compared to August 1962, but tli

figures for console phonograpl

were down in both categories f(

the month. ^
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ABC promotes Newi.

Boorom in sales dep't.

Koriiur AHCIA' assistant daytiim-

sales inaiiam-r (Iiiuuc H. Newi lias

lu'i-n pioinotc'il to diit-ctor of sports

iiid spt'C'ial prosirain sales. Nowi

liad pri'\ioiisK hccn diroitor of

hutiiiu' proiiiaminu tor McClanii-

I'lrifksoii, and lu-fori- that stM\fd in

.thr media research department and

"is a broadcast media time buyer

lor (lompton \il\crtisinu. lie is

uicceeded 1)\ \\ arren Boorom, who
•onies to the network from Metro-

Media where he was vice president

or sales de\'elopment. lie was with

.' Hadio AcKcrtisinii Bureau Irom

)')4 to 1U(J() reachini; the position

• \ice president. Previously, he

IS ilirector of promotion with

\ VOW Washington.

Tv for Congress?
I ciix ision could work as an ef-

reti\«- public relations tool for the

nited States Congress and might

so be explored as the means to

:k1 the filibuster.

This was the opinion of Senator

acob K. Ja\its (R., N. Y.). speaking

Q the Viulcr Discussion program

n Mi'tropolit.ui Broadcastinu sta-

ions \\TT(i-T\'. \\ ashinsitou.

C. and \\NK\\-T\', New York.

'Let the public see what goes on

the filibustir. hour after hour,

y after ilay. wt>ek after week,

hile the Senate sits on its hands

even committees are pn-wnti'd

m meefimz for the purpose of

loinij urgent public business which
ight happily follow the filibuster."

said. "I think e\p»)sure on tele-

ion is important to make people

1 that they have a world plat-

rni and must measure up to it.

e pointed to the success of tiie

alachi t\ hearinus antl noted that

is nianage.ibl(\ they [t\ hearings)

be controlled; they are not go-

g to nm away from you ... So I

link exposing oursebes more to

the public and nmdciui/.ition \^ ill

bring us more public resiH-ct."

lUp. Thomas B. Curtis (H.. .\lo.i

al.so advocated Iv io\craue of (Con-

gress and added, "I'd like to have

some tv shows not of the sensa-

tional he.niiiUs, but tliosj- — the

lareful ones — like the tax bill,"

B\ \ irtiu- o| a rides change some

\c.irs ago, the Senate do<'S allow

cover.igc of its lommiltee hearings

at the discretion of the chairman,

but televising of full Senate disc iis-

sions is still prohibited.

GWB pays $12 million

to Para, for KTLA
(ioleU-n West Broadcasters has fin-

ali/ed tli<- bii\ of its first tv prop-

erty, KTI.A Los Angeles, for $12

million. The transaction g<H-s down
.IS one of the liigh«'st-pri(cd deals

ill broadcast sales history

Tlie station, which oix-rafcs on

channel .5 in Southern (California,

has been owned .iiid o|H-r.((ed by

Paramount Pictures since 19.'J9.

Its new owner. CW B. is headed

YOU'RE ONLY

HALF-COVERED
IN NEBRASKA

IF YOU DON'T USE

KOLN-TV/KGIN-TV!

1

AVERAGE HOMES DELIVERED

PER QUARTER HOUR

(Feb. -March, 1963 ARB—6:30 to 10 p.m.)

UNCOIN LAND* A"
(KOIN-TV KCIN-TV) 61,700

OMAHA A" 63.800

OMAHA B" 54,700

OMAHA •C" 54,300

LINCOLN LAND* B" 23,600

LINCOLN LAND* C" 23,600

'Lincoln Hailin9i-K«a ruff

Rating proffftiont arr rtlimairt only, tuhj^tt to any
dt^l^fl* anii limitation* of tourcf ntalrrial anel mrthodw,
tMnii mar or man not hr aeruiat* mraturrmrntt of

truf auHtfner

,

Lincoln -Land is now

nation's 74th TV market!*
Tlurr .in- Iwn hiK lA m.irkil- in N< lir.i-ka.

To rrarll llli-m. >i>ll liaM- In ll-r a >l.llinn

in r.Tili. Nil I.inriiliil anil ami >iiu'\i' -.oM

iniirr llian liaHlln- liii>init pimrr in llir -lair.

I.inrolnl ami i« now tin- 7 tlh Inrnist

marki't in thr IS., haM-il on llir a\iTa|tr

niinilMT of hoinf!* per (jiiarirr hour prime
timr ill-lit i-rril lit all >tulion<> in ihr

markrt. kOl.N-TV KCINTV .j.liMr.

more than ^nh.flflfl liomr" honn« llial

rr a "niu^t" on an> lop-tnarki-t filinliilr.

.Xkk \\iT\Knoilrl for ronipli-li- fait* on

K«U N T\ kl.lN r\ llir Offiriai Ha-i.

i.li> Oiilii-I for niosl of .Niiira-ka ami
Norlhrrn Kan!>a*.
•\.;.n,>:,, (>.• I Kit R.inSi^I

KOLNTV KGIN-TV
CHAMNII 10 • lU »«« Wins

i»oo n Town /
CMAMIIl II • 1U.M4 WAfn

iMt n town

COVIIS UMCOlN-UkNO— NltlASKA S OTHH *IC MAInn
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TV MEDIA 1
by Gene Autry, board chairman,

Robert O. Reynolds, president, and
Lloyd C. Sigmon, executive vice

president and general manager. It

is contemplated tliat tlie present

management of the station will be
retained by GWB when it assumes
control of KTLA.

Subject to FCC approval, KTLA
becomes a subsidiary of the GWB
group which also includes radio

stations KMPC, Los Angeles;
KSFO, San Francisco; KEX, Port-

land, and KVI, Seattle.

NEWS NOTES

Joining CBS TV as satellite: KTVS-
TV, Sterling, Colo., will join CBS
TV as a satellite of KFBC, Che>'-

enne, Wyo., effective on or about 1

December. KTVS will operate on

Channel 3, is owned and operated

by Frontier Broadcasting Co.

Cartoon Xmas Carol sold: Timex
Corp. (Warwick & Legler) is foot-

ing the full bill for Mr. Magoo's

WHAT'S IN THE MIDDLE

MAKES THE BIG DIFFERENCE

..and, IN PENNSYLVANIAJT'S

WJAC-TV
It takes the market in the middle

to give you complete coverage in

Pennsylvania. And WJAC-TV is the

one station that serves these "nnil-

lions in the middle." Here in one

buy -- you reach America's 27th

largest market

!

46

Christmas Carol, the animated

color version of the Charles Dick-

ens classic scheduled for 13 De-

cember (7:.30-8:30 p.m.) on NBC
TV. Produced by UPA Pictures in

association with NBC, the cartoon

was originally telecast 18 Decem-
ber. The voice of Ebenezer ("Bah,

humbug") Scrooge is provided by|

Jim Backus.

Joint production: MGM-TV is pro

ducing a new hour dramatic-sus-

pense series in association witl

NBC TV, for 1964-'65. Norman Fel-

ton is executive producer of Solo'

which will star Robert \'aughn.

UA-TV and CBS TV collaboration

United Artists Television is prepar

ing a new series, Mark Dolphin, fo;

CBS. The one-hour drama-adven
y

ture, wTitten and created by N
Richard Nash, is being readied fo:

possible use in the 1964-'65 season

The series will star Robert Horton,

I ilti

TNT Color system: Theatre Net y
work Television's new Color Eido

phor large-screen closed-circui,

system, now in production, ha

been introduced at a series of dem
onstrations at TNT's Technica,

Center in Woodside, N. Y. Demon
strations in other U. S. cities wij

begin late this month, with th'

first out-of-town demonstration

scheduled for Washington.

NEWSMAKERS
Jack Berry to station manager ,

^^'NE^^TV-F^^ Bay City. He haf
been commercial manager foj
Gerity Broadcasting.

Richard Ho\\xan"d to promotio

manager of WSFA-TV, Montgon

er\-.

Kenneth L. Hatch to genen

sales manager for KSL-TV, Sa

Lake Cit\'.

Bob Bernstein to national put

lie relations director of the Tr

angle Stations. He \\as \ice pres

dent of Tlie Softness Group.

Jack Drum to vice president (

The Softness Group, Linda Heel

to account executive there.

Kermit T. Slack to director <

ad\'ertising and public relations f<

\\'CKT-TV, Miami. He was ere

ti\e director of the Arthur Mogfi

Agenc\' and a cop\' director v

Bishopric, Green, Fielden.
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Radio brand
at make-brea

u
k point

Junker says RAB has tou

)thers to follow-up N. Y.

rill si'cx:i-ss or l.iiluri- ol HAHs
attempt to pro\ idr advert ist-rs

III asioiK'irs \viti» tlir actual m-t

:uros for radio brand billings ap-

.irs to be at its m.ikc-or-brcak"

'int.

KAH prt'sidont Kdimmd C.

iinki-r last wot-k diNulijrd the rr-

ilts of a pilot study on brand t-x-

luiituri's, with information pro-

Avd b\- 13 Nrw York area sta-

MS. With the pilot test in hand,

\\\ hopt's to sfll till* idea to radio

itions in otlirr markrts, onr by
ic, until all major markets are par-

ijiatinij.

Vddressinu a eonvention of the

^titutl' of Hroadeastinii Fin.meial

iiKmement in New York ( see

iiie 21), Bunker revealed prelimi-

iry figures which indicate that ad-

•rtisers spent about SIO million

let) on N.Y. radio the second

'.larter of this year as follows:

|.)me $7.5 million by an estimated

||2 national and regional ad\er-

ers to promote 240 brands, with

fi^al advertisers accoimting for the

St.

fter his speech. Bunker stressed

|SP<iNsoH that because stations do
want to reveal their brand bill-

to anyone, RAB has a hard
lit ahead in coinincing those in

rkets outside N.Y. to take part.

Ken though the project is sup-

|rted by both individual reps and
ition Representatives Assn., RAB
St still pro\e the long-raniie

pue to individual outlets, he said.

4et-vs.-gross-time-b i 1 1 i n g s is

^B's second major hurdle to over-

(le before initiation of the pro-

Bunker fears that when com-
ig t\ and radio brand expendi-
s, a reader might not realize

lit the two sets of figures are

gh fight ahead to sway
.-tested billings study

b.iMil 1)11 illllcniit M.ilis. \!a\l)c

we are better oil using gross bill-

ings instead of net," he mused.
"Maybe we should gross them our-

selves." He added that the tv fig-

ures comi)ileil b\ the F(]C] are "al-

wa\s about 3(K r under comparable
figures released by TvB."

Before the New York pilot study

began, meetings were held with

metropolitan area stations to con-

vince them their figures would
never be revealed individually. In

the end, IS stations aureiil to take

part in the test, and 13 ultimatelv

reported their findings.

Aside from fears of securitv

leaks, stations are averse to pay-

ing for the service. Bunker esti-

mated if would cost between $.30.-

000 and $.')0.000 annually to pro-

vide agem ies .ind advertisers with

the total, national brand-by-br.md

spot radio exp«*nditures. Right now.

li.\B itself is absorbing the cost.

I'ntil RAIi convinces stations in

(ihicago. l.os Angeles, and other

ujajor markets of the |)roject's

value, station reps are providing

the figures. They are sent, in con-

fidence, to the CAW firm of IVat.

\Iarwick & Mitchell, which is com-

piling and processing the totals.

I'.ach station that took part in the

\.Y. test was classified bv .i (<Kle

number, so that onlv l'.\l\M jxr-

sonnel would know their actu.il

identitv .

Dtiriii- his liU A! talk. Hunker

s.iid that if radio can solve the prob-

lem of measuring its audience

through such efforts as R.'\B"s pro-

posed methiKlology study, the med-

ium could "gross SS.50 million by

19f« or 19f)fi — an increase of as

much as $150 million over radio's

current annual gross.

Blinker said a survey of BAB
iiiiiiiber stations showed that seven

out of ten report total sales much
above those of last year—an aver-

age increase of \A' f over the \^)62

figure, (falling radio "badly under-

priced", he pointed out that sjiot tv

rates are up 76'f since 1956. while

radio's .ire up only 15*^f in the s.ime

period. ^

awMi

Winners take Yankee prize

I'ri/cs \MTi- a\«.ir(U'(l to a^llll^ ciitriinis b\ ^ aiiLi-i- NilvMirk in loiitot

markiiiu .J.'itli aniiivcrsan of New Kiisland chain. Takiiii; part arc (1-r)

.\l Malfif, Vaiiki'O N.K. Sales mcr.; winiuT William I. Oraiibiirs, v.p.,

Jerome ()"I,<."ar\ .\i;i'iu\; ^ anki-t- aiU. dir. \l Korn; \» iniuT John T.

Mallo> , aci-ouiit e\et, HHIJO. Boston; anil Yankee natl. sales dir. Prix^or

Jones. Other winners, not present, were Jolni B. Collins of Papert, Kocnie.

Lois; Kobert ('. KelN . I.ennen \' \eMell; J.irk J. I.eener, Tidewater

«kj
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Radio /tv covera
changing audie

c
iiANGE causes change. In the case

of the civil rights movement, a

breakthrough
in general
broadcast cov-

erage of Negro
news is pro-

ducing a num-
ber of interest-

ing collateral

effects on the

listening habits

of the Negro
community allNovik

over America. This is the educated

opinion of one of the country's top

Negro-station broadcasters, Harry

Novik, general manager of WLIB,
New York.

The breakthrough, according to

Novik, in an interview with spon-

sor, came with the coverage of

James Meredith's integration of the

University of Mississippi. Prior to

this, the general broadcaster car-

ried only the "highlights" of the

Negro story. "The day-to-day news
was left pretty much in the hands

of the Negro-oriented stations

which programed to this specific

marketplace," remarked Novik.

"Meredith was the trigger and

there has been no let-down since."

Novik noted that the issues of the

Negro story were "just too big and

coming just too fast" for any gen-

eral media to give it the cursory

treatment it had received in the

past. "To their credit let it be said

that the general broadcasters did a

magnificent job. Coverage was su-

perb; man-in-the street interviews

were more than fair, and the wrap-

up stories were done with sensi-

tivity and respect."

Novik is sure the overwhelming
majoritv of the Negro populace has

HstciK'd to and watclied general

broadcast coverage. "But we feel

equally certain that they now turn

in even greater numbers than be-

fore to the local Negro-pro'iramed

station wherever possible to uet the

Negro thouchts and attitudes that

the general broadcaster just cannot

ge off Negroes
nee make-up

suppK .'* Perhaps the greatest ef-

fect of the general broadcast atten-

tion to the Negro story is, therefore,

a "greater empathy between the

Negro and the responsible Negro

radio station."

Negro stations now see them-

selves more clearly, said Novik, "not

alone as interpreters of the news
in time of crisis but as a vehicle that

should be the source of news from

now on in. Reevaluation of program

structures is under way in almost

every major city in America. News
departments are being enlarged. In-

creased commimity serxice pro-

grams are being blueprinted.

'

That change and the courage to

make change is everywhere sup-

ported by the fact that some Negro
stations in Georgia have "actually

gone on the air and urged their

Negro listeners to go out and vote."

Noting that many stations do not

have the freedom of speech of a

\^^LIB in New York, Novik com-
mended the southern stations for

acts of "rare courage."

"So, in a sense, change has caused

change," concludes Novik. "The
Negro himself has become a more
knowledgeable and critical man.

The Negro leaders have grown in

stature and in the understanding

of the value of broadcast time for

completion of their missions. They
are seeking it and getting more of

it from Negro stations everywhere.

In turn, the Negro Community is

timing in more frequently than ever

before to hear the thinking of its

leaders. And as this process con-

tinues it will weld the entire na-

tional Negro community into an

ever-increasing political and mar-

keting power and Negro radio will

have played its part in the exolution

of greater freedom for all."

Supporting Novik's thesis that the

Negro communitA' is becoming an

ever-increasing marketing power is

"The New Dimensions of the Negro
Market," a study now available tc,

advertisers and agencies from

KDIA, Oakland, Negro market sta-

tion. It reveals that San Franciscf

is the 11th Negro market in the

U. S., with a total population ol

252,500 in 70,400 households, with

.$318,212,000 effective buying in-

come. Of that buying income, 7:

cents of each dollar of income i;

spent in retail stores.

The average Negro household ir

San Francisco has an income o

•84,520 per year, with other area

e\en higher, as with Berkeley, with

an average income of $5,591. Th«i

survey gives the following break

down on spending: $981 per yea

per household for food; $123 pe

year per household for drugs; S66i

per >'ear per household for appare

and department store purchases.

The new "Negro NIarket" stud

Account exec puts house in Ivy air

An ABC Radio account exec

purchased time on a non-

network station's broadcast of

Saturday's Dartmouth - Yale

game ... in order to sell his

house! Robert Fountain, first

sponsor signed by WICC
(Bridgeport) for the gridcast,

made his buy after being in-

\ited to attend the game in

person and then realizing that

the adult listening audience

would contain prime pros-

pects to purchase his colonial

home in Westchester C'ounlv.

Foimtain wrote the com-

mercial message himself, subt-

ly slanting it to impress his

"Ivy League Listeners." With
an organ playing the back-

ground, the 60-sccond spot

began with a deep-throated

annoimcer asking: "Can a

pretty white house in the

coiuitry really find happiness

w ith a grow ing family from

the city? . . . This is their

story." The organ then faded

and the annoinicer completed

details of the offer.
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,vas I tiiiiriiissioiutl tt> Salt's Man
Inline lit !)> Beniaril Howard, lari;

st \ti;it) slatitm rfpi"»'si'ntafi\<

imi III tlif c'oiintiN, ami is h.isi-il nn

I nnnxr.ipliii- ,srlct'tit)H nl l"j mitin

Militaii markrts oriniiialK cliartril

)V Salfs Manaiifim-iit in its 10 Jimr

latiDiial Siir\t'y on liiu inii I'owcr.'

rlu'sr lo, coinprisim; iiiH-tliinl ol

Sotli tlu* 20 millions in national \f

ifo population and tin- $21.9 in na-

ioiial \«''_'ro inc-onics, wcrv addi-

ioiialK n-anal>/.t'd .md stiitlicd

rom tlif Ni'iiri) standpoint, .nid if-

U'tt national Not^ro inarkrtinij

'r'IuIs. ^

Hurieigh takes swipe

at merchandising aids
I

,1 akini; a s\\ ipt* at tlu' s\ stnn u liicli

las stations ollcrinn adv ti tisrrs

lu-rilKiiidisimi aids, Miitii.il liroad-

fastinii iirt'siilrnt HoImtI !•' lliir-

liuli sa\s it is likr (inicks.nid —
tlu- drt'prr \oii ijet in. tlu' harder

IS to m't ont -— and it ina\ In'

iir lor "sonu' intollitient collec-

i\f harnaininn' all thr way
Mind" to work ont a solntion.

I If points ont that sonu- ol tlu'

^tt•In's inori> vioU-nt antagonists

lini it's a "Mathiaxrllian dcvict'

<ict somrtliinii for nothing; a

I'^aininii ut'dui- that in rs.siMico

ts till' rate. Thry would put "a

HI' on the head «>! the one in

>adeastin<; ulio first eoncei\ed of

idea.

On the other hand, llnrleinh

ids. protagonists eonsider that

ison "the Patron Saint of Sales'."

winn the system as "part of the

^t ol doin;4 business in todays
Kirkrtplace; a necessity that

)iild Ix' buried in the rate .uid

gotten by every praetieal man."
rill- MHS chief says some dissen-

is .isk whether it's fair "that one
\ertiser receives merchandising
I while another does not .md vet

i>s an e(jual amount for the

me," and wonders himself if the

K-dium "is so timid that it can-
"f sustain its own price structure

d crumbles at the thouuht ol

inu a sale."

That it cnts into profits, no on*

III tleny," Hurieigh s.iid. "'Still, in

^ tiefense. flu-re are those who Ix--

\e that profit' has no meanini:
ithout volume and that without
>is crutch" they mii^ht never reach

' volume thev need."

SONALITY

Floyd Ollowoy
WSYR GANG

Corol Johnton
WOMEN

Ed Murphy
MUSIC

Fr«d Hillega

NEWS

<?--.^

Elliot Gove
TIMEKEEPER

Richard Hoffmonn
BUSINESS NEWS

It packs a friendly punch. Stroll

down the street with Deacon

Doubleday or Carol Johnson or

Fred Hillegos. Watch the smiles

light up peoples' faces; hear the

known-you-all-my- life greetings

from total strangers.

This friendly attitude is for you,

too, when these personalities are

selling for you. And, that's why

WSYR Radio is the greatest soles

medium in Central New York.

So you see what happens:

Personality Power = Sales

Power for you in the 18-

county Central New York

area.

Instant friends for what

you have to sell.

Bill O Oonnell

SPORTS r>
John Gray
MUSIC

Drocon Doubleday
FARM
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The Big, New

Giant of
Kansas City

Irv Schwartz, V.P. & Gen. Mgr.

McGavern-Guild Co.

Mid-West Time Sales

Serving the Great Midwest

2^ Hours a Day

"In today's atmosphere no single

station can afford to be a crusader

.... there are too man\' rivals in

the market. Aj^eneies know this and

often play one against the other,

"

he said. "That's just good business,

and we applaud them for their

efforts in their client's behalf. As

a matter of truth, some advertisers

have the whole system down to

such a science they know exacth'

the formula they need and how
much extra aid they expect per

dollar spent."

Hurleigh's remarks are contained

in the Mutual Newsletter for this

month.

NEWS NOTES

Record sales: \BC Radio has

racked up $5,787,000 in new and

renewed business for the third quar-

ter, which exec v.p. \\'illiam K. Mc-
Daniel terms "the highest since

1960, when we changed our format

and became a profit-making opera-

tion." Also the network has already

contracted for 24« more first (juar-

ter 1964 business than at this time

last year. Seven of the advertisers

in the third quarter are new to

radio: Colorizer (Rippey, Hender-
son, Bucknum); Certified Car Care
(Yoimg & Rubicam); Mercury (Ken-

yon & Eckhardt); Chanel (Norman,
Craig & Kummel); ReaLemon
(Lilienfeld); Culf American Land
(Paul Venze); Wyler Soup Mixes
(Compton); and A&\\' Root Beer

(Richard N. Meltzer).

Reno outlet joins web: KCBN, Reno,

began active affiliation with the

CBS Radio Network on 30 October.

Station operates on a frequency of

1230 kilocycles with a power of

250 watts tmlimited time.

Storcr profits up: Storer Broadcast-

ing has reported an increase of

21% in net profits for the third

(juarter of 1963, o\er the simihu-

1962 period. After-tax profits for

the 1963 quarter were $1,067,172,

or 54. 4(* a .share, compared to $881,-

553 or 36. 1(* a share in 1962. Net
profits after taxes of the first nijK>

months of 1963 were $3,998,826. or

$1.82 per share, compared to $4,-

499,918, or $1.85 a share for the

similar 1962 segment. A spokesman
Slid the 1963 earnings reflect a

Ratings we ha\ e aplciitv. Like KELC
LAND T\'s huge ARB-67% METR(
SH.ARE." And more homes reached i

the total Sioux Falls-96 County are

than on all other tv stations combinet
But it's the women in those homt
we're proud of. Stout women, 36-\ca
old women, niothed\- types, ncwl
manieds, romantic singles, Laurcnc
\V'eIk fans. Candid Camera fans, afte

noon tv watchers — women of all size

shapes and shopping tastes. KELC
LAND T\'° delivers more darlinj

than \'ou can round up on all othi

channels in this market all pitchin

together. Want an introduction (sc

eral hundred thousand of 'em)? Ti

H-R that Joe Flo\d sent you.

Chamberlain

Valentine

SIOUX FALLS <

Yankton • IOWA,

NEBRASKA

^^/^^Afg
KELOtv • KDLO-tv • KPLOtv

(int«rcenn«cf*d)

JOE FLOYD. President

Evans Nord, Executive Vice- Pres. & Gen. Mr
Larry Bentson, Vice-Pres.

Represented nationally by H-R

In Minneapolis by Wayne Evans

'Compiled from ARB estimates Audience Su

morics, Feb. -March '63, 9 o m. to midnight, 7 d'

a week.
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'TIMEBUYER'S
CORNER

(!liicaijo agency ap|)<>ints media director:

Charlotte Tucker li.is JDiiucl [•'.. II. Hiisscll, Mt-

C.'loskey & Co. as media director. She was form-

erly associated with the Keystone Broadcasting

Network, Earle Ludgin & Co., and McCann-
Erickson.

Becker adds to staff: Fnuices Briwa, formerly

with Dean L. Burdick Associates, has joined

Hobert .\. Becker. Inc. (New York), as assistant

director of media.

New Media director at FuUerton: Jolm T.

Duiiford has joined J. S. Fullerton (New York)

as director of media. He was with Wesley Asso-

ciates, and prior to that with Lambert & Feas-

ley, Bryan Houston, Inc. Roy S. Durstine, and
Marschalk & Pratt.

MacMaiuis, John & .\dams names media di-

rector: John J. Emiis is the new media director

Mfdia people, what they

.ire doing, binliiK anil saying

4 November 1963

at MacManus, John & .\dams (New Y<jrk). He
was previously associated with Fletcher Rich-

ards, Calkins & Holden; Bryan Houston, Inc.;

and Benton & Bowles. He joined B&B as a

media bu\er in 1945, after four years' service

as an aerial combat guinier with the Eighth

Air Force. .\ native of llonesdalc, Pa., he at-

tended Columbia University, now resides in

Queens Village, Long Island, with his wife and

two sons.

Bu>er joins Cuiuiiiigham & Walsh: Latchczar

"Lucky" Chistov is now with C]&\\"s (New
York) media department. His account assign-

ments have not been disclosed as yet. Lucky, a

graduate of Colby College, was head buyer for

Sun Oil at Esty (New York), was previously

with Bristol-Myers.

Buyer joins Wesley: Ben Carroll is now with

Wesley Associates (New York) as media buyer

BILL WHITE:

from flying to formulas

Recently appointed a vice president by
the executive committee of Cumiingham
& Walsh, Bill White is associate media
director and manager of the media de-

partment at the agency. Bill, who joined

(;&W (New York) in 1953, :uid is respon-

sible for the development of fonnulas

for the estimation of desired media com-
binations for specific audiences, says,

"my responsibility lies p;irticul;u-ly in the

area of six)t imd network tv, where I've

tested formidas on audiences by daypart,

program t> pe, single and multiple station

combinations, etc. These have Ix-en

checked with special tabulations which
have proven their accuracy." In addition

to coordinating the agency's media buy-

ing operation. Bill's particular account

assignments include J. \. Folger, .\meri-

can Home Products, Sterling Drug, and
Block Drug. Prior to joining the agency
he was broadcast media director of the

now defunct Pedlar & Ryan agency, and
timebuver at Benton & Bowles. .\ deft

composite of verve and reserve, Bill start-

ed his career at CFRB Radio (Toronto)

in programing and sales before \\'orld

War II, interrupted his tenure there to

join the RC.\F to pilot bombers and Spit-

fires. He and his wife, Pat, who boast

they're grandparents, have three chil-

dren, two sons at home in New Rochelle.

and a married daughter.

%
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TIMEBUYER'S
CORNER

4 November 1963

(New York) . . . Lever Bros. Dove liquid de-

tergent for dishes testing with a fairly heavy
sked of minutes on all tv stations in Denver.

Agency is Ogilvy, Benson &' Mather {Nevf
York).

on various Shulton Products including the Jato

spray cleaners, diss spray starch, Glisade fab-

ric finish, Respir-aid room spray, Goodaire, and
Slug-a-bug. Ben was assistant ad manager of

the Aerosol Corp. (Boston) before joining Wes-
ley, previously was broadcast traflBc manager
with Lestoil (Holyoke) and later worked with

the Sackel-Jackson agency (Boston) handling the

Lestoil account.

Gumbinner appoints media director: Gum-
binner (New York) has promoted Edwin Green

to the new position of media director. Ed had

been director of broadcast media since 1961, is

now in charge of both broadcast and print

media under department's new set-up.

Testing: Lever Bros. Vim large tablet for

laundry use currently being tested in upstate

New York using minutes on all television out-

lets in Syracuse. Agency, Ogilvy, Benson &
Mather (New York) . . . P&G's Safeguard de-

odorant soap, test marketed using four differ-

ent 60-second spots placed on all tv stations in

Atlanta starting about three months ago, is now
being pushed there with seven different com-
mercial spots. Agency is Young & Rubicam

Noxon using radio: Noxon, the all-purpose

metal polish, began a six-week schedule of radio

commercials 7 October in New York and Phila-

delphia. The spots, totaling 167 weekly, are

being aired on WOR, WPAT, WMCA, and
VVNEW in New York; and on WFIL and WIP
in Philadelphia. Agency is Smith/Greenland

(New York).

Roman Meal using radio: Roman Meal Co.

(San Francisco) is running a five-month spot

radio campaign on 37 western stations to pro-

mote company's hot cereal. Drice is scheduled

entirely in morning time slots on stations in

California, Washington, Arizona, Oregon, Idaho,

Montana, Colorado, Utah, Texas, and New Mex-
ico. Agency is Honig-Cooper & Harrington ( San

Francisco )

.

TV BUYING ACTIVITY

^ Schenley Industries' Roma and Cresta Blanca

wines campaign of nighttime minutes and 20s

expected to hit the air in a very large number
of markets early in November. Agency is Clin-

ton E. Frank (Chicago).

^ Green Giant campaign of minutes will begin

in November for an eight-week run. Buyer is

Bruce McRitchie at Leo Burnett Co. (Chicago).

SUMNER SPOT FOR SPOT TALK

GOOD SPOT: At Rockefeller Center in New York City.

Sumner representatives president Gene Sumner (stand-

ing) goes over main points of station-market story with

(Ur) Noel Becker and Herb Blilzsiein, both Compton
timebuyers; Todd Gaulocher, E. S. Sumner sales lice

president : Graham Hay, Compton b'cast media supr.
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niiii-rcfiirriMi; loss of $2.56,217.

Sforcd wlit'ii Storcr disposrcl ot tlu-

Miami lUach Daily Sun last June.
\vliil«' (In- U)()2 rariiiiins tr(l«-tt .i

non-rrniirim; n.iiii ol S<)1 1, t42 liom
the s.ilc .il W W \ \, \\ li.rliiiw.

Fin at tlif Fair: W IIAI, \,u ^..rk.

will hin.idiasl li\f and in sU-rro

(linct IroMi tin- l»J(>l-H5 Nrw York
Worlds Fair. Tlu- station and its

sister mmpaiu. \\TF\I Hrcordinn
Stiulios. will |)c ptriiianj'iit i-xliihi-

t«)rs at tlu- Fair, with t-aih company
ha\inn a coniplrtf and individual

Sftiij) tor hotli actual broailcaslinii

and strrcotastiini, and lor compK-tr
rtvordinu lacilitirs. Ihc studios,

whicli will also servo as an exhibit

open to the puhlii. are to he housed
in the Better Li\ iny Huildint;

now uuiler eonstruction. Direetinij

WTF.M's activities at the Fair will

be Sheldon Mare Harris who has
been naineil uianaiier of the sta-

tion's \\ orlds Fair Operation.

The 4(M) knows: ABC Hadio is luak-

inu a strong pitch to its affili.ites for

tip-olfs and coverage of local stories

with national interest. Idea is to

keep the networks I'lair licports,

a i)ro<4rani of live, daily feature
c"t)veraue ot current e\ents, on top
of the news with interpretations.

The plan was proposed to the 4(K)-

odd affiliates at last Sept«'nib«T's

tneefinys and since then the net-
work has a\ erased from 20 to .30

I)hone calls a week from station
news directors. MU: Hadio will at-

tempt to cull closer cooperation
from the affiliates in this matter b>
broadcastinu. startinu soon, closed
ircuit information at regular inter-

nals to affiliate news directors. The
)roadcasts w ill contain a complete

rt on the past weeks Flair
rports coveram- and specific re-

liiests for contribution for wsv the
'lowing week.

New f,n service: What is reported
Ih' the first commercial fm station

' operate in the Kalamazoo area
^illpo(m theair nevt .\pril. W K\il-
\I, now reacKiim its e(|uipmi'nt.
iM duplicate WKMI AMs pro-
uning until all ecjuipment is in-

'Iled and tested. W KMI-FM will
on 106.5 mc. w ith 2-3 kw power.

itial fm service will b,- from noon
niidniiiht.

PONSOR
I N,ni MRi K 1%3

NEWSMAKERS
lii i(\ viin 1. Ml 1.1.INS. \ii«- presi-

dent m ch.nne of radio prourams
for WTIC, Hartford, retires.

(iiuMi) SiniiwiN and \i;\i. Mc-
l\inu to produier-directors of

W l\.S. New York. Mclntire was as

sistant program matiager and inusi(

director at \\ Q\'. Pittsburgh.

Srv^ll^ \. Kvi'i.w to executive

\ ice |)rc-sitlent of \\ .MF\. lie was
with Mars liroadcasting as e.xecn-

ti\«' \ice president.

CiiAHi.Ls A. l.v M \s<)\ to W HCV,
Philadelphia, as manager of adver-

tising and promotion. He was for-

inerK with \\ B\l.. Bait iin(»r«', in a

similar capacity

.

Si wi.KV C. Baiui.av and W n

1,1 \\i HoHKHTS to account executives

at WMAL. Washinuton. D. C:. Bar-

cla\ was .ichcrtising and sales pro-

motion manager for WOL there.

Hoberts was \ice president of Kal.

Ehrlich .md Merrick acKcrtisiu'..:

agencA .

.Anmionv
J. (.oHii-si; to director

of community affairs for K^W
Pittsburgh.

I)a\u) Maui in to account execu-
tive at \\C:KY, Cincinnati. He was
sales representati\o with Wallace
Press Inc., C^hicago.

Fk\nc:is F. .McCahtiiv to sales

promotion coordinator for WCi.W.
Portland. He was an account exec
utivi' with WOni, Boston jiresi-

ously.

HoHKHi H. Pick to assistant gen-
eral counsel of .Metromedia. He
was formerly a.sscKiated with the
l.iw firm of Parker. Ch.i]iin c\

Flattau.

Ki) Dii.i.oN to account executive
with WIIN. New York. He w.is in

the sales department of WNFW-
T\', New York.

Jack La/\hk to program director
of WCOP-AM-FM. Boston. He was
a broadcaster on W NFW'.
M\Hiv Cmaimo to division m.m-

ager of the Southeast and middh-
Atlantic states for World Broad-
casting. HoDCKH May to Southwest
division man.i^( r. Midwest division

manager will be W F. McCi.kna-
I!A\.

Bkn (^KDAi.Kiv to research con-
sultant for the National .\.ssn. of

F.M Broadcasters. Me has held top
executive posts with three I<>adinjz

agencies and was director of re-

search at .\BC.

lll)+(F85)f8!l)

(3ll)=Slll[S

This is a formulo fhaf Richard Betts,

Gun-Betts Oldsmobile, has used for

a long time for successful sales Add
KONO Rodio (Dial 86) to the fine

line of Oldsmobiles and continued
sales success is the total result. Mr.

Betfs has found that KONO hos the

receptive adult audience so neces-
sary for quality automobile sales.

KONO Radio works for Richard Betfs

. . . KONO Radio will work for you.

Don't take our word for it . . . Call

Richard Betts Co//ect PE 6-1551,
Area Code 5 1 2.

860 KC 5000 WATTS

SAN ANTONIO
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The Yanks Are Coming

SYNDIC AT ION

Leading
Liberty Mutual, department store,

banks, utilities, Fels report UA-TV
programs provide many advantages

MWY CKirEHiA have been ortered tln()u,u;h the years

to jiicluie the qiiaHty of a television show. To the

hst can he added one from Robert Nhittox, Libert)'

Mutual Insuranee assistant viee president in ehar<4e

of advertising: "The caliber of the show is reflected in

the caliber of the co-sponsors."

Mattox was referring to the new series of six first-

run specials produced b\ David W'olper and syndi-

cated b\- I'nited .\rtists TelcNision scheduled to start

in at least 72 markets within the next 10 days. Liberty

Mutual has bought half sponsorship of the series in 24

markets and will be joined b\ such co-sponsors as

Pittsburgh National Bank, First National Bank of Bos-

ton, Union & New Haven Trust Co., First National

Bank in Dallas, liank of New Orleans, and Fels & Co.

-Add to the list from other markets the Fast Ohio Cas

Co., Public Ser\ ice Co. of (Colorado, Montana Public

Power, .McAlpin's department store in Cincinnati, and

many e(iuall\- important sponsors and the word to de-

scribe both till- acKcrtisers and the program must be

"impressi\'e.

'

54

The specials, starting with The Yanks Arc Coiitii

to be shown on or close to Veterans Day, and to 1

followed at other aj^propriate times b\- December
the Day of Infatnij. The American Woman in tl

Twentieth Century, Ten Seconds that Shook tl

World, The Rise and Fall of American Communis)
and Berlin, Kaiser to "Khrushchev. ha\e alread\ r

cei\ed other praise. Frank Morris, manager of tl

HolKwood Tele\ision Code .\uthority. recently sa

this in awarding Day of Infamy the N.\B Code St\

"Ma\ we offer our congratulations to you ( Da\

W'olper), Marshall Flaum and Pete Johnson for tl

finest film documentar\ we have e\er seen.

Sometimes described as "near unique," the W Olp

series is also provoking acti\ity bv its sponsors w hi'

promises to bring secondary benefits (be\ond audien

promotion ) far in excess of the normal.

Though it's difficult to establish an\ thing as uui(ji

there are enough (pialifications to bring the \\ oly

series clo.se. To begin w ith, the mere manner of haii

ling the show b\ r.\-T\' offers reasons. Unlike t

normal half-hour syndicated show which is sold fi

to station, then to advertisers, the W'olper sales ha,"

been directly to advertisers in more than nine of !•

instances, according to M. J. Hifkin, L'.\-T\' executr

Nice president in charge of sales.
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>er to Khrushchev Rise & Fall of American Communism

pr

fAiul
in all casts, tlu' tiim- ilioscii tor broadcast is

rinu'. with lu'twork prr-cnipfions iinolvcd in the

verwlu'lininn niajorit\. In only two markets does tlu-

ir time fall outside 7:30-11 p.m., and in these case.s.

comes at 6:3;) p.m. Snnda\

.

Rifkin also ol)ser\es a different attitude among ad-
rtisers seeking the show. Tho.se who have bought

<• series are far more interested in developing image.
1 't ratings, in getting a good sales cost per thousand,
'lur than an aucheiiee epm. There's a diflerent feel-

,.; for what the show is, and what it can do."
Though one Wolper special of several years ago,
r^ Ran- for Sixicr was purchased bv Shulton. re-

PCted b\ netwiirks. and lati-r pi ic«-d on a station-b\-
katinn b.isis. the new Wolper series was never offered

netwiirk run. Hifkin emphasizes that there was no
son win the\ c«)uldnt ha\e been sold to the net-

^orks, .md backing this up is a convincing record of
FA-T\ network sales t)f regular series.

More important to l'A-f\'. Rifkin .says, is the mar-
Bt to be opened up by making available first-run spe-
pals. "There were enough clients interested that we

lid ha\e sold 12 Wolper specials in many cities, in-

lead of six." ^uite naturally, the success of this ven-" is already leading to future IW-TV' specials, an
tiost certain ext-nt.

i Ik I.u k ol s\n(licati*d first-run s|X'iials in the past

IS attributed l)\ Riikin simpK In the fact that nolxxlv

gave them much attention, not the lack oi advertisim:

support. ".Syndic-ators are trying to seek a new ap-

proach to provide fresh prograuniig, shows which will

.illow a IfK.il or regional ad\ertis«'r .t progr.un itjii.d f<i

lii.it lound on a uetwi>rk.'

I .\- I \ beiame i-on\ inced that tin- WOlpii spct ial%

would sell follow inu a lenglliN |M>rsonal sw inu into local

markets 1>\ Rifkin.

Though Rifkius comments and enthusiasm ma\ be
considered parti.san, they are not unmatched by com-
ments of acKcrtisers or agency e\eculi\rs who havi-

signed to sponsor the shows. If an\ thing. Rifkin might
be considered conservative by comparison with his

customers.

"f.'rpo/,'" sayx UltlJO's 1 rat irxis

llerminio Traviesas, RRDO \ic<- pr«-sid«-nt who p.ir-

ticipated in the Libert\ Mutual bu\ . calls the Woliwr
specials "great." Tlu-\ enable ".m advertiser to do
.something big on a modest budget, concentrating in

those markets where he wants his acKcrtising.

For Liberty .Mutual, the Wolper series represc-nts a

further extension of its television effort. Though the

comi)an\ is providing little print advertising support

for the shows, it did assign a member of its advertising

department to each of the 24 cities to work with sta-

tions and co-sponsors to insure maximum results, ac-

cording to Dick Mavcs. RRDOs I.ilxrfv Mutual con-

tact in Rostou.

In discussing strategy, M.ittox notes that I.ibertv had
tried tv with inconseciuential results, both network and
spot, prior to a buv in .VHC T\'"s Wide World of

Sports in 1962. This venture brought results, and
when the advertising budget went up substantiallv

last year, an entirely new marketing plan was launc bed
in which tv wa.s basic.

"National advertising, and onK national." Mattox

says, "doesn t make too much sense to us. While Lib-

erty is a truly national company operating in all 50
states and Canada, about ^KV> of our premium, sales-

force market is contained in many fewer states. Con-
secjuently. campaigns like the one we ran for years in

national maga/ines, while they coveretl our market,

spread themselves prettx thin and do not concentrate

their power where the comp.my has most to gain b\

concentration. W hen maga/ines began to offer regional

space, which most of them now do. we were al>le to

buy that part of their circulatitm that fx'st matched
our major markets. Television offers even more indi-

vidualistic coverage. Consecjuentlv . when we switcluxl

our print budget to t\. we switched sumic of our rcei-

onal print budget to tv also.

"Last fall, we bought spots on tlx \( \ \ .uui \fi.
games in Roston. and we backed thc-se up with a <x>n-

centrated spot radio camp.iign. This was a test of

regional tv and this test showed significant results. It

confirmed the value of regional emphasis on top of na
tional ( or network) c-overage. and resulted in an ex-

tension of regiruial tv advertising in the fall of HJ63.

W hen the progranis for the fall of '63 and tin- first

(juarter of '64 were Ix'ing made up. these were Lib
erty's aims: W'e wished to concentrate on our major
markets; we xvished to ctmcentrate on male home own-
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UA-TV's M. J. Rifkin (right) notes advertisers buying David
JT'olper tlrfl) specials are more interested in developing image

eis; we wished to concentrate on male home owners

in better suburban areas; we wished to direct a part

of our commercial message to the buyer of compensa-

tion insurance, and because of the success of Wide
World of Sports, we wished to do this concentration

via sports programs or other male audience shows like

documentation.

"

Liberty singled out 25 markets, Mattox reports, with

a major concentration of market, manpower and pres-

ent policyholders, all this beyond singling out the

prospects. With these goals, the Wolper specials com-
plemented the Liberty national buys into AFL Foot-

ball, Winter Olympics, and Wide World of Sports

(ABC-TV), providing the additional market concen-

tration sought.

While Liberty's buy is part of an oxerall sales strat-

egy, the company is not unmindful of the image-

building potential in the Wolper specials. Each of

the specials provide a possible tie-in with significant

dates, Mattox adds—Nhiy Day, Mother's Day, the day

of the bomb, the fall of Berlin, "and since each is in

the public interest, each lends itself to publicitx.

"

Vital to plans of many advertisers

Image-building looms big also in the plans of other

advertisers. Two sponsorships placed by Ketchum,
MacLeod & Grove illustrate the potential which can be

drawn from the Wolper shows. The agencx' lined up
East Ohio Gas to sponsor the series in Voungstown and
C]('\('land, and the Pittsburgh National Bank in Pitts-

burgh. While both adxcrtisers ha\e used local t\ news
shows, both are also heavy print users, and the W^olper

sponsorship is the first time either has bought a special.

For both, Kctchuin has prepared si^ecial brochures

announcing and describing the programs. The bro-

chures ha\e been sent to thousands of schools, service

clubs, women's organizations, ci\'ic groups, etc. Not
only do these ser\'e to i)ublici/(' the (ncnt, tliey also

offer each of the recipients the oi)i)ortunit\ to arrange

showings of tlie i)rograms later. This is one of the great
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appeals of the series, notes KM&G.
East Ohio Gas, in addition, arranged dinner meet-

ings in each of its ke\ serxice areas, hosting community
leaders prior to the first program. Purpose was to ac-

quaint these people with the show itself, through a

screening, thus building good will.

Neither East Ohio nor Pittsburgh National Bank
intends to use the commercial portion for hard-sell;

rather they will devote all time to the image-building

type of message. A KM&G spokesman calls the specials
'f*^'

unique, observing that the shows provide the first op
portunit)' for these advertisers to bu\- prestige pro- jrcd'

graming.

Supports store''s ''''Salute to Americana''^

Some 250 miles to the southwest, another type of \ii

ad\ertiser is seeking much the same end—image build

ing. McAlpin's; a unit of Mercantile Stores, is one di^i
the largest department stores in the greater Cincinnati

area. One of the m(«t consistent broadcast users among i jli

department stores in its territor>\ and the only con-

tinuous user of tv, McAlpin's found the ^^'olper specials

a natural to support its own S(dute to Atnericatia,

and as an image builder.

McAlpin's has been a participating sponsor of WLW-" 'Al

T's Bob Broun Bandstand for almost 10 years, re-ig'j

ports Da\id J. Clarke, asistant director, radio and tv at

Nolan, Keelor & Stites (McAlpin's agency). It also is

half-sponsor of the three-hour Bob Broun Saturday

Afternoon Bandstand, participates in the Good Mom-
inn Show (\\'LW), an audience participation show

broadcast daily from the store, plus limited radio and

tv spots to boost special sales and other store e\ents.

In these shows, directed toward teens, Mc.Xlpin's

concentrates on the image-building. And to adul

reached b\' radio, McAlpin's presents its selection

fashions, children's wear, housewares, appliances, wil

the tone still that of image-building.

Each Near, McAlpin's stages ".Americana." basicall

a salute to our national heritage. Last \ ear, it sponsored

Hollywood's Answer to Communistn, a three-houi

broadcast in prime time, including onl\- an introductioi

and close b\- B. Nelson Shaw, store president.

This year, Nolan, Keelor & Stites obtained a similai

documentary. The Truth About Coniniunism. .\gain

commercials were absent.

The \\ olper shows will be opened with a brief mes

sage from Shaw, following which each program wil

be run without break. The first broadcast. The Yank.

Are Comin<i, will close with an inter\iew of a Work
War I \eteran or local dignitary.

Store president Shaw l)elie\es, "\\f offer a real ser

\ ice to the ct)mmunit\- with our Americana promotion.^

This tele\ ision series seemed to be a natural outgrowtl

oi those promotions.

Does the strong tie-in with patriotism cause an

problems with customer relations? "Quite the cop

trarx ," Shaw sa\s. "\\'e have receixed cartons of

from areas as far axxax as Dax ton and Lexington, prai?

ing our efforts . . . Our success is so xxell knoxxn tha

two of our largest competitors haxe begun their oxv

American-oriented promotions, but xvithout. I niigl

add. the strong broadcast support xvhich xve considt.

important.
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\\ liilf tlic \. lines (o .1 liiMiKT m iiiMiraiKc coiiip.iiiy

I (Itp.ntmmt ston- in Ixiildiiii; uikkI will can hv as-

M I, lined readiK , what al«)nt a loinpanN wanting

iiuImII^ I'\'Is atlvrrtisinu-nuTiliantlisin^ cliri'ttoi

.lines A. Miliu", Jr. provich'.s tlii.s an.swrr. Kt'ls has

ii'iM^ht the W'dlper specials in foni niarki-t.s—New
ik. Detroit, Buitalo. and C'hicugo.

Were uettinij eveellent response from the trade.

iiNlead ol talkinn ahont ini|)iessi()ns, which ha\e l)e«-n

i\ I rdone. wf liave soinetliini' specifie which they like."

Milne also notes that the W olper si)ecials {it per-

( I tl\ into the ovcr.ill l'"els stralei;\ to sponsor lirst-rnn

I vies and .specials. (For completf ch-taii.s, .see "Fels

(s to the races to reach inHneiitials." sponsou, I

iiU ).

As it advertisers weren't doini^ enon^h to proniot*-

ic specMals, r.\-T\' lias its own promotion campaiun

loinvi in lii^li gear. For each show, thercs .1 complete

)motion kit pro\ ided inclnchnvi newspaper mats. t\

ides, releases, ijhotos. and other t\ pes of material. ^

Pels Adds ITC Specials

I els h.is taken another hi^ step in sjxinsor-

ship of s\ ndicated shows. Last week, Fels

annonnced it had lionuht Independent lele-

\ isicMi ( orp. s "Jo St.illi»i(l Spec i.tis in 2 4

markets. The series of eiuht one-hour nuisi

eals will l)e sponsorc-d h\ lels in New York,

I OS \ni^eles. ( hieauo. Philadelphia. Boston.

Detroit. San Irancisco, (!le\ eland. I'itis

hnruh, N\ ashiniiton, D. ( ., St. I.ouis. Haiti-

more. Dallas/Fort NN'orth, (iincinnati, Min-

neapolis, Indianapolis. Milwaukee. K.msas

( it>, Sacramento, Se.ittic/ I acom.i, Biiff.ilo.

Ilarrishnru. (^rand Hapids .md lloiiston.

I'els' aiienc>, S. F. /nl)ro\s ( o., IMnladel-

phia, is eleariiiji time for the specials.

Arts sets Spanish
IS 'En France' sequel

ollow-np to i.n I tame, the s\ndi-

itcd l.munaue-entertainment se-

1 s. will uo before tlie cameras

\l Marcli in Sp.iin. titled En
\l)(in(i. A package of 26 half hours,

IS evpected to he read\ for local

lie in the T. S. next fall.

I'.n I'riimr and Eii Esiunui are

priKJuctions ot Tele-Ilachctte.

iris pnhlishinii firm; Se\en .\rts

vsoc, I . S. distributor of the

lies; Time-Life Broadcast, and
ofstra U.

I ele-Hachette producer Jaccpics

deman, in New York to com-
ite arran<4ements for the new
ntnre, said the success of En
nu'c led to the continuation of

planned series of entertain-

iit-laniiuape shows, which ulti-

iteK will also include Russian

1 (^rman.

I.n Eranic. which went on the

I lr> September, is sold in 65 mar-
ts. New sales were recenth made
KT\I. St. Louis; \\|\\-T\'.

leveland; \\SB-T\'. Atlanta;
KYT-TW Oklahoma Citv; KA\'F-

. Carlsbad, N. M., anc'l WTIU'-
. Wheeling. The series deals w ith

lanuuage, people, and geo-

aphical features of France, in-

arating entertainment with
Jem technicpuvs of foreign Ian-

age instruction. A similar format
tined for En Esfxina.

^e next project for the prcKiuc-

iiig lrnnn\ir;ite is an /.// IKniii

and an En Espotui for children.

Negotiiitions are under way with

the I'SSH for the Hussiim-I.mguage

series, which the producers hope-

to film there.

New MGM intl. sales

\I(;M r\ has reported interna-

tional sales of its syndicated pro-

grams in 10 different nations. Mr.

\(n<ik .Old Hiirnjs (wr/.v lia\e Ihcii

sold in .Mexico, Canada, .Australia.

.•\rgentin;i, I'ruguay, and Peru. Mr
S'oKik. The L i c ti t c n ant. and
Travels of Jaimir M( PIkclcrs have
l)ee!i purchased in Brazil. .\lso, 1.35

MCiM cart(K)ns have been sold in

Peru and Jka/il.

Hediffnsion ( Honu Kong I, Ltd.

has bought Sam Benedict. Elev-

enth Hour. Tfiin Man. and a one-

hour special, (hrislnui.s in the Hah/

Niles lensing 360 -degree film

t- red V. Nili-s ( <)iiinuniii.itiiiii> ( tnttis, ( liuauo. iv wiiidinv; up sliiMilmi;

of a :U!0-(ifj;roi' molion pittnrj- for The Port of N. V. \iitliorilN exhibit
at the N. Y. World's Fair, (heckinu the cnmera." ioiii|M(\e<l of ten pro-
fessional Kimin VrriHev cameras niouiited on a circular ric. phis iniirors, is

(^arl Poriello of the Niles cre« . ( ainera was disiuned \ hiiilf h^ tUfirend s
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SYNDICATION
Land. Television Espanola, Madrid
boiii^ht a Spanish-dubbed Tliiii

Man and lather of the Bride. In the

PhiHppines, Bohnao Electronics

has bought EleventJi Hour, Lieu-

tenant, and Mr. Novak; DZAQ-TV,
Zero One; and DZBB-TV, Jaimie

McPhecter.s.

New domestic sales include

30/63 Post-'48 Feature.s' (WHIO-
TV, Davton; KETV, Omaha;
WGHP-TV, Greensboro, N. C);
Sam Benedict (XETV, San Diego;

WTVW, Evansville, Ind.; KETV,
Omaha); Cain'.s- Hundred and As-

l)ludt jungle (XETV, San Diego;

WTVW, Evansville); Christmas in

the Hohj Land (KULR-TV, Bill-

ings, and KTRV, Great Falls, both

Mont., and KBAK-TV, Bakersfield,

Calif.).

NEWS NOTES

Adds 25 stations: United Artists

Shoiocasc for tJie SO's, distributed

by UA-TV, has been sold in 25 ad-

ditional markets, bringing its total

station sales to 125. New sales were
made to WDAU-TV, Scranton;

KMSP-TV, Minneapolis; CKLW,
Windsor-Detroit; KCMT-TV, Alex-

andria, Minn.; WJHL-TV, Johnson

Citv, Tenn.; KTVE-TV, El Dorado,

Ark.; WTOC-TV, Savannah; WBIR-
TV, Knoxville; WDBJ-TV, Roanoke;

KPRC-TV, Houston; KBTV, Den-
ver; KCRA-TV, Sacramento;
KDAL - TV, Duluth; \\ JRT - TV,
Flint; WCOV-TV, Montgomerv,
Ala.; WEAU - TV, Eau Claire;

WTOP-TV, Washington; ^^TLX-
TV, Lansing; WJXT-TV, Jackson-

ville; KORK-TV, Las Vegas; KTBS-
TV, Shre\eport; \\^SPA-TV, Spartan-

burg; KRHC-TV, Abilene; KVDO-
TV,' Corpus Christi; and KFDA-
TV, Amarillo.

New Embassy sales: Embassy Pic-

tures has reported sales of its Sons

of Hercules package of 13 feature

films in 5.3 markets. The color jiic-

tures are oHered as 26 edited hours

in addition to the regular feature-

length presentation. Station sales

includ(> WOR - TV, New York;

WXBQ, Chicago; KGO-TV, San

I'rauciseo; KHJ-T\', Los Angeles

KTVT. Dallas; WXYZ-TV, Detroit;

WTIC-TV, Hartford; \\FLA-T\',
Tampa; WKBW-TV, Buffalo; KL/-
TV, Denver; W I)AF-T\'. K;msas

58

Only way to catch Mantle

Mickey Mantle, recuperating from knee operation, discusses his new tv

series with Gustave Nathan, president of Video Sports Productions, prior

to leaving hospital. Titled "Mickey Mantle's Journey into Sports, the
series will consist of 2() half-hour segments, with the first one to be
taped the last two weeks of this month. To be filmed throughout the
U.S. and other parts of the world, the series will have Mantle as host

and participant with athletes from all sports fields, featuring a different

guest each week. A network is reportedh' interested in picking it up

Citv; WWL-TV, New Orleans;

WTTV, Indianapolis; WKRC-T\\
Cincinnati; and WITI-TV, Milwau-

kee.

Burrud Special Sold: Delta Air

Lines has bought a new 60-minute

special from B&J Productions (Bill

Burrud and Victor Jory) for full

sponsorship in 12 markets and co-

sponsorship in another 12. (Delta's

agency is Burke Dowling Adams,
Atlanta.) B&J also has sold the

show, "Caribe Ad\enture," directed

by Lloyd Nolan and featuring a

dozen stars, in some 30 markets.

These are early sales by the pro-

ducer-syndication of what is to be

the first of 13 special hours in pro-

duction.

NEWSMAKERS

CULLIA HOVCHTLI.NC; to li\ c-

action director and art director of

Pintoff Productions. He was t\ -art

director for Ciuild, liascom & Bon-

figli.

John Bf.nnewitz to director of

si>ecial projects of Norwood
Studios.

A-C? It's All-Canada Radio and Televisioi

Limited, first and paramount represenfatioi

firm North of the Border in broadcast sales

A-C reps 43 radio, 22 TV stotions— in oi

primary, most secondary markets. Week!
radio reach is 50% of all households fo

60% of national retail sales. TV: 62% c

households for 53% of nationol retail sole'

AC has 12 offices: New York, Detroit, Ch

cago, San Francisco, Los Angeles, Dollo'

Atlonto and Montreal, Toronto, Winnipec

Calgary, Vancouver.

To reach all Canada, iaik fo AllCanod

All-Canada

Radio & Television

Limited

1000 Yonge Street, Toronto S, CANADA
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STATION REPRESENTATIVES

Raw ratings just one
factor in most buys
Trendex study for Boiling confirms quality

as most important tool to determine spending

Qt viii%i\(. flif rt'lafi\«' impor-

taiK-f (li ((iialit.iti\(- d.ita in air

mt'dia ail\crtisiiiii is oiu' of tlu" hiji

iliallcnm's in tlu' business. L.»ti'st to

attrinpf an analysis is Tlie Hollini;

(!()nipan\, wliitli tappcii Tr« ikKa to

fonihut a snr\f\

.

'rlirn- no l«)ni;t>r sooms to be any
ilonl)t tliat (pialit.itivc considera-

tions lia\e leplactcl stiaiylit latiniis

as llie paramount tinii'bu\ inn tool.

lloue\er. as Trendex found in poll-

ing 56 media people in ke\ tinii'-

huxini; and e\eeuti\e jobs at the

15 leading aueneit's in New York,

flure ninains inucb variation in

lie tiniebuyers own \ iew of their

peratin<4 criteria.

The research re\eals that most of

lie important New York buyers

insider raw ratini^s as being a

iMule inditation," reports liollimi

\ p. Hichard Koenig, "hui cerfainK

not the only criterion of a buy.

Many conscientious bu\ers are

iitir«- and more fakim: the tim<' to

I

I
•I l->ri(»N: U h.il i,ir, rnhi^r „/ il,. Iim,'
In you niiikp II hii\ uilh the essentiiil
riterion being qimliiiiiite diitii. (i.< o/*-

;•<><•./ /(» itmight rtitings?

study the various stations and the

f\ pe of audience tlie\ reach."

.S|)et ilii' (piestions were ask«"tl:

1. W hilt furritUa<i(' of the time

do ijoii iiKikc (I 1)111/ uitli till' <'.v-

srtititil ciitcrioii hciiii:, <iii(ilit(itiic

(laid. (IS oi>}K)\((l to strai'^ht ttttiiiiis?

5(Kf of the buyers said the\ would
place determining weight on (piali-

tative data 5(K7 of the lime or

more. However, \iewed anotiier

way, that criterion comes into pla\

at least rAY r of the time in 7(K r

of all tinu' buys (see chart). .Siini-

larK, while 3.6*^7 of the buxers

(piestioned .said they never under
ain circumstances use ({ualitati\c

dat.i in selecting stations, in the

total picture, oid\ SCr of all time

bu\s made by the group were done
.so solely on the basis of straight

ratings.

2. // (/()(/ IKIUlcd (I HOIIKIH V

aiidiciuc. uotild yoti htiij a spot

uith a .sifziiificdiitli/ higher idtiiiLi "v

op))oscd to otic that litid a lourr

ratitiii hill had a higher cotiiposi-

tioti of iLomcny \ comfortable ma-
jorit\ of 62.5*^0 said the\ would
probalily go the audience composi-
tion route, as opposed to lO.T'^r

who make the numbers bu\ . "De-
pends on the product" was the re-

acti(m of 5.3'' r of the respondents.

3. Arc you i/v/'/ig more qiuilita-

tivc data in /or/jung essential decis-

ions than Iniore? 62.5*^7 answered
in the affirmative. The sub-cpiestion.

"What kind of data^" elicitc>d a

wide range of replies, "audience
composition" leading the jiarade

with IW^'r.

4. Do (/Of/ thiii'j, there is a defin-

ite trend in »iing ijualilatiie data?

84% said "yes;" 5.3*"?^ demurred;
and lO.T'^r "didn't know."

5. Should there he a trend
toward fi.viMg qualitative data? An
o\erwhelming majority of S3.9*!r

agretxl there should.

6. Is such a trend discernihie in

ijour agency? 53.5'^ r replied it was.

B«)lling points out however, that

findings confirm timebuyers usually

consider <{ualitative factors only

when ch(N>sing between stations

which are f.iirly comjx'titive with

tMch other If a station is dominant
first, it wdl iisualK be bought and
if a poor last, il will prob.d)ly Im-

bypassed, reg.irdh-ss of cpuditative

f;u tors.

Koenig summed up what he felt

I In- findings rev«'aled and what The
Boiling (.In. its«'lf Ix-lieves: "Op-
portunists bin by the niunbers Ih'-

cause it is the safest, most easilv

defended cojirse. (UhkI buyers re-

fuse to 'plaN it safe." Thc-y recogni/.e

but one criti-rion—»-ffec-tivr r«-sults

for clients. Their goal is to build

efpiities in clients."

There' is still a di\crsil\ of opin-

ion on just what constitutes a good
buy in the minds of an agenc\ or

advertiser, he continued. "The ad-

Ncrtiser usu;ill\—and riuhtlv—feels

that sales .ire his only barometer to

a successful campaign," he said.

"However, agencies iH'ing one step

removed—and sales n'siilts are
often difficult to pinpoint—have
had to depend a great deal on less

exacting criteria, n.imely br(»adciist

ratings. But partK Ixcaus*- of in-

cre;ising soi)histication. and partly

as a result of the Washington hear-
ings, depend«nce on raw numbers
has dramaticalK decreased, as this

sur\c\ thoroughU points out ^

Bock (.rctnwald

Beck. Greenwald gain

new Katz radio posts
Martin lieck. itssistant .sales nian-

;iger at the Kat/ Agenc)', has been
named radio sales manager, a i>ost

previousb held by Morris S. kell-

ner, now \ ice president for radio.

James (ireenwald, a memlxT of the

radio sales staff for the past seven
\ears, has Ix-en promoted to itssis-

tant sales mananer. Bjik joined the

.igency in 19.39, and was ap|)ointed

.issistant radio sales manager in

1^)59. Greenwald joined the organi-
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PERSONALITY PORTRAIT

\

"The Early Risers Club", featuring emcee
Charlie Davis, is heard throughout Ala-

bama's most progressive market area Mon-
day thru Saturday, 4:45 to 9:00 a.m. Here's
get-up-and-go pleasure for thousands of

Alabama listeners* Popular music, com-
plete local, state, national and international

news, weather and time checks, as well as

tid-bits that set each day off with a smile.

WAPI . . . Charlie Davis . . . "The Early
Risers Club" . . . Happy Alabamians. That's

the combination that keeps WAPI personal-

ity Charlie Davis first thing in the morning.

* Charlie had 7,100 entries in a contest offering a $10.70 prize.

WAPI-RADIO
BIRMINGHAM, ALABAMA

WAPI radio represented by Henry I. Christal Company, Inc.

/

zation in 1956. Pre\iously, he was
advertising and .sales manager of

Products Mercliandising.

NEWS NOTES

RKO billings up: For its fiscal year

ending 30 September, RKO Gen-

eral Broadcasting National Sales

posted a 29% gain in combined
radio and television billing over the

preceding year. Donald J. Quinn,

director of National Sales, stated

that in two years of operation, the

National Sales di\ision has in-

creased RKO General national bill-

ing 54% over fiscal 1960-61, the

year immediately prior to forma-

tion of the group's own national

sales force.

Metro Radio Sales adds one:

\\'DRC, Hartford, a Buckley-Jaeger

Broadcasting station, will change

representati\'es 1 December, mov-

ing over to the sales arm of Metro-

politan Broadcasting di\ision of

Metromedia. Pre\iously repped by

Blair Radio, the Hiuiford station's

s\\ itch was prompted b\' "the need

for the highly concentrated selling

effort which can onl\- be proxided

b\' a short-list rep firm," according

to president Richard Bucklex . It

is the seventh station for Metro

Radio Sales and the onl\- on(\ out-

side of \\'CBM, Baltimore, which is

not a Metromedia property-.

NEWSMAKERS

JosHi A M AYBKRRV to rcscarch as-

sistant for Blair Radio. He was

fonnerh with the research depart

ment of Group \\'.

Philbix S. Flanagan to \ice

president and director of sales o:

the Henr\ I. Christal Co.

Jerry .Abrams to the New York

radio sales department of \'enard

Torbet & McConnell. He was na-.

fional sales manager of \\'M.\J

State College, Pa.

Leonard R. Soglio to fele\isior

account e\ecuti\e with Peters

(irilfin. Woodward. He was an ac-

count (>\ecuti\f for ^^'HN, New

York.

Frank M. Headley. chairman o:

II-R Telexision. re-elected to th«

ho.ud of directors of the Telex isioi

Bureau of Ad\ i-rfisiug.
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WASHINGTON WEEK
New» from nation'*

(apltal of «p«ti»l

intprrsf to adnK-n

4 November 1963

if^ ^^Q FTC will keep on Its own white coat in an unflagging lab-style

study of advertising claims for cold remedy products and analgesics
— each with sales climbing toward the $400 million mark.

The promise of clinical research and voluminous findings was made
in a statement prepared by FTC Chairman Paul Rand Dixon for the Congress
on Medical Quackery held here recently. FTC's head of Division of Food

and Drug Advertising, Charles Sweeny, spoke for the chairman, who was

unable to attend the AMA-FDA sponsored meeting.

^^ Singled out for disapproval in the Dixon statement were "shotgun*

cold sure preparations which he said are almost impossible to eval-
uate clinically, and compare with rival products.

FTC's staff of scientific testers, and its attorneys specializing in

food and drug cases have volumes of clinical data from 35 advertisers of

nearly 100 products in this field alone. Dixon says they cannot predict
a target date for report to the commission—but they'll keep at it in spite

of insufficient personnel and appropriations.

^^ Success or failure of the Geritorl case now in litigation at the FTC

will affect some 50 cases of vitamin-iron combination products now
under study at the Commission.

The FTC's main drive will be for full disclosure of detrimental
possibilities in advertising of all vitamin and iron preparations. Adver-
tising will have to report the good and the not so good.

-^^ Broadcasting's shortcomings in the area of medical advertising were
admitted by spokesman Lawrence Rogers II. president of Taf t Broad-

casting—but he and others blamed doctors themselves for considerable
endorsement and promotion of phoney remedies.

Rogers quoted the well-intentioned NAB code on truth in medical
advertising and its caution against claims of cure—but the number of FTC
and FDA actions indicate the "language is not altogether effective."

Rogers balanced shortcomings with the long way tv has come since the
days of "Men in White" commercials. He gave credit to NAB Code guidelines
—and to advertising agencies and ANA for submitting ideas before produc-
tion to the NAB's New York Code office.

•^^ Advertising agency people have to get into the white coat, too, on
occasion, to research— and often rej ect— medical products brought

to them for promotion.
Kenneth Ward, vp of J. Walter Thompson in Chicago, said agencies

and advertisers must accept the responsibility for checking on any new
medical product offered them. Thompson's suggests that manufacturer sub-
mit the item to an ethical pharmaceutical house in some cases. Unfortu-
nately, the maker of the odd-ball product can usually find a maverick
agency. Only industry self-regulation can cure this, in Ward's view.
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'iK'^ ^^^ FTC locked the stable door on A^ C_^ Nielsen Co. 's lead in national
radio and tv ratings last week, in a consent order forbidding Nielsen

acquisition of any more rating interests for a decade, and ordering a halt
on any anti-competitive tactics.

The commission order also throws open Nielsen audimeter and other
patents royalty free to all comers for four years, after which resumed
royalty payment is to be "reasonable and non-discriminatory."

Consent does not constitute admission of guilt, FTC adds routinely

—

after listing complaint charges of monopoly, restraint of trade, coer-
cion, suppression and financial blocking of would-be competitors, and
gobbling of patents on electronic audience measurement devices.

^^ FTC says the c ompany has "virtually foreclosed all competition" in

the sale of national rating reports since 1946, buying out its chief
competitor, C. E. Hooper, in 1950.

To some, this raises the question of FTC's inattention during the
17-year span.

FTC statistics on Nielsen aggrandizement point to the firm's hefty
pull on determining how $805 million in network tv advertising and $47
million in network radio advertising is spent; Nielsen's 90% take out of

the $4.5 million in national tv and radio ratings (1961 figure) ; and the
firm's own $27 million annual gross. Add to this, program habits of 46
million tv and 50 million radio homes swayed by ratings.

^^ FTC order does not mean very much to the House rating probers ' staff,

and will have little if any effect on their judgment of the ratings scene
when report and recommendation time rolls around.

Subcommittee Counsel Charles Howze reminds that their interest cen-
ters on improved methodology and use of ratings. As to the open door on
Nielsen patents, Howze wondered: "Who wants to use audimeters?"

The remark was unqualified—but subcommittee memory is still fresh
on testimony about the technical weaknesses of the audimeters, and the
odd use to which some were put in sample households—including some non-
stop, 24-hour runs.

There is some skepticism here about the new competitive opportunities
FTC's order theoretically accomplishes: onlookers don't expect to see a

new national radio and tv ratings firm spring up in the next few years.

^^ FTC's original plan for 50% divestiture of Nielsen national clien-
tele reportedly foundered on f i rm ' s counter threat to drop national

ratings.
Costs of a national survey would have remained constant, but income

would have been halved by divestiture. If Nielsen dropped national rat-
ings, FTC would then be left with another monopoly, with ARB dominant in

the national ratings field.
Except that Nielsen cannot add to rating interests for 10 years with-

out FTC consent, the status quo seems likely to continue.
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. . . 1.360,000 to be more exact. That's the population of the prosperous

33 county area served by WSJS Television Buy the Golden Triangle. No 1

market m North Carolina

NO 1 MARKET IN THE NO 12 STATE
North Carolina's

Ooldan
TrIangI*

\ TELEVISION @
^ WINSTON SALEM ; GRELNSBORO . HlGHPOiNT

Repreienled by Peter*. Onlttn. Woodward
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EDWARD RETRY & CO.. INC.

The original station representative

i' york • chicago • atlanta • boston • dallas

iroit • los angeles • san francisco • st louis

Selling cold remedies' Be there via Radio when coids stnKe.

when she runs out of your remedy . . even in the car on the

way to the drug store. Put Spot Radio to work for you on

these outstanding stations.

KOB Albuquerque WTAR N"' -Ik Nrwporl Nenn

WSB Atlanta KFAB Omaha
WGR Buffalo KPOJ Portland

WGN Chicago WRNL Richmond
WLW
WOOK
WFAA
KBTR
KDAL

KPRC

Cincinnati

Cleveland

Dallas Ft Worth

Denver

Duluth Superio'

Houston

WROC
KCRA

KALL

WOAI

KFMB

Rochester

Sacramento

Salt Lake City

San Antonio

San Oteco

WDAF Kansas City
KYA San Francisco

KARK Little Rock KUA Shenandoah

WINZ Miami WGTO Tampa Laheland OrlacMio

KSTP M nneapolis St Paul KVOO TulM

Inlermountain Networli Radio New York Worldwide



MULTI-CITY TV MARKET The WGAL-TV market is stable, diversified,

prosperous. Its 4,990 manufacturing estab-

lishments are highly important to the overall

stability of this area, which has a prosperous

population of nearly three million. Prime pros-

pects for you— this Channel 8 station reaches

them, sells them. In its area—WGAL-TV is

more resultful than any other station, has more

viewers than all other stations combined.*

'Statistics based on ARB data and subiect to Qualifica-

tions issued by that company, available upon request

Morkei figures latest U.S. Census

Channel 8
N. / U>UDOi|

y '—
>) J ~~-^>^^^j|||j^|^J^y|||^£f STEINMAN STATION . Clair McCollough, Pres

Representative: The MEEKER Company, Inc.* New York • Chicago • Los Angeles • San Francisco-



^SPONSOR-WEEK
Ijite newi

in tv/radio advertising

II NnvcmlxT IIMJ:}

Appeal to individuals: "Tliis is the age of

nistom, fragmented markets," says All)ert H.

Mrsser, president of Brand Names Founda-

tion, in drsrrihirig the "ronsumer revohition"

—the $l(),(X)0-a-year family quickly taking

on mass market proportions—which is "chang-

ing the huying habits of the American public.

"

The "revolution" has created "a new look"

for national advertisers, Messer said. "Orig-

inally, advertising was meant to sell. In the

fragmented market, with the new consumer,

it is adding to its function hy becoming a con-

ditioning agent leading to the direct sell at

the local level."

Springfield Tv Corp. seeks Sv's: FCC has re-

ceived application of Springfield Tv Broad-

casting Corp. to set up vhf stations to serve

Sacramento • Stockton; Danville - Champaign,

111.; and Scranton-Wilkes Barre. Company
currently operates uhfs WWLP, Springfield,

and \^'RLP, Greenfield, both Mass. It seeks

channel 7 in all three cases, to operate at sub-

standard mileage, locating California one in

the town of Jenny Lind; Illinois one in vicinity

of Rossville; and Pennsylvania one near

Shickshinny.

Radios go Greyhound: Bus company is add-

ing railio? tor it- pa»cngers, each able to be

tuned individually to stations in vicinity of

routes, thereby providing advertisers with

another potential audience. Designed by Moto-

rola especially for Greyhound, the transistor-

ized am receivers will l)e installed initially in

200 dual-level Super Scenicruisers and rent to

passengers for a minimum of r>Oc for 12 hours.

By year's end the radios will be in buses out

of Washington, Raleigh, Jacksonville, and

Miami, and by next year a projected 1,945

single and dual-level transcontinental buses

will be equipped with a total of 75,000 sets.

Strike?: Talent unions headed last week to-

ward 15 Noveml>er broadcast industry contract

expiration date, talking strongly and prepar-

ing to strike. AFFKA meetings in Los Angeles,

Chicago, and New York gave board authority

to call strike. AFTRA executive secretary Don

Conaway, at New York meeting attended by

less than 90 of 5,000 members, said his union

would not "be decimated by Lever Bros., Gen-

eral Motors, and Ford through the joint nego-

tiating committee" (4A-.\NA group negotiat-

ing commercial contracts this year for first

time. For complete details, see SPONSOR, 30

September). AFTRA and SAG have been ne-

gotiating with the networks since 24 Septem-

ber, and with joint committee since 20 Octolier.

Conaway charged industry wants ^0'~'c reduc-

tion of present rates for tv, rejects radio spot

changes which would place cities on unit basis.

He said instead of the current rate of S52 for

radio spot for entire country, joint committee

wants to raise it only to S60. Calling it a

"revolting concept," Conaway lashed newly

proposed "indemnification fund," which would

set aside part of talent fees to l>e used to pay

advertisers, if performer violated agreement,

worked for competing client, etc. Referring to

joint negotiating committee, he said it was

"conceived in infamy, dedicated to regres-

sion." SAG meets tomorrow (12) in New

York for strike vote also. Positions at week's

end seemed worlds apart, strongly pointing

toward strike.

Pulse to syndicate QPD: On the basis of a

Cleveland experiment with the "qualitative,

personally placed diary," Pulse will syndicate

the one-dav recor«l of audience estimates. In

tlie Cleveland study, the diaries were person-

ally placed and collected. Of 1,750 diaries

placed, 1,517 were returned (86%). On the

national scale, QPD diaries will l)e personally

placed, but returned by mail.
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Newspaper critics hit: It's not surprising that

newspaper editorial writers are in forefront

of those ready to crusade for fewer commer-

cials on radio and tv, says Robert S. Tyrol,

outgoing president of Conn. Broadcasters

Assn. and sales v.p. of WTIC, Hartford, In his

end-of-term report, he points out: "We can

expect to hear more from the editorial writers

whenever they have an opportunity to support

anyone who would like to see a reduction in the

advertising support our industry receives . . .

But we hear little, if anything, about the tre-

mendous increase in the ratio of advertising

to total newspaper content that has occurred

while we were allegedly 'overcommercializ-

ing'." Tyrol notes that in 1941, 40% of the

average newspaper's total content was adver-

tising matter and 60% news copy. Today,

those figures are reversed. "In other words,

the newspaper has become the ad paper with-

out a breath of criticism."

Rating report: Nielsen 30-market ratings took

another swing last week. Half-hour wins by

network were: CBS 23; ABC 14; NBC 12. By
share of audience, NMA's in prime time

looked like this:

Week Ending ABC CBS NBC

29 Sept. 28.3% 33.0% 28.0%

6 Oct. 28.6 32.7 27.3

13 Oct. 29.7 31.0 27.7

20 Oct. 29.3 29.2 29.4

27 Oct. 26.6 30.7 30.6

3 Nov. 28.4 32.2 27.9

Go-Round on FTC Candidates: Tlie few mem-
bers of the Senate Commerce Committee who
met last week to question two candidates for

the FTC on their qualifications by-passed com-

mission matters almost entirely, and got off on

the subject of wire-tapping by Department of

Justice. Presidentially proffered candidate

John R. Reilly, graduate of Justice service, got

the wiretap questions, chiefly from Sen. Strom

Thurmond. Otherwise, candidate Reilly, Dem-
ocrat, up for the first time, and Philip Elman,

no-party, veteran of a two-year stretch as FTC
member, were asked little more than if they

intended to serve full seven-year terms, and

do their best. Not surprisingly, the candidates

said "Yes" to both.

Polaris skyrockets holdings: The Milwaukee-

based company with broadcast-advertising in-

terests has added anotlier arm to its empire

—

the McMuri-y Co., management consultant

firm with branches in New York, Los Angeles,

San Francisco, and London. It specializes in

personnel, labor relations, psychological eval-

uations, and sales and marketing research.

Polaris presently owns Klau-Van Pietersom-

Dunlap, advertising and public relations

agency, three tv and three radio stations, a tv

production studio, and a data processing divi-

sion. In addition it has extensive warehousing,

financial, and real estate holdings. Tlie acqui-

sition was for stock.

Tv for Land of Pharaohs: Collins Radio

sealed a $1.5-million contract with the United

Arab Republic to lay a 500-mile communica-

tion link which will make tv available for the

first time to most Egyptian people. Extensive

microwave system will follow the course of the

Nile River from Cairo to Aswan with the initial

installation from the capital to the ancient city

of Luxor expected within 18 months. Cur-

rently, tv programs are available only in the

Cairo and Alexandria areas. Equipment Col-

lins will furnish is part of complete line of

transistorized microwave equipment known as

Universal Microwave Group (UMG). The sys-

tem will transmit one-way television with asso-

ciated audio signals from Cairo; it will also

carry two broadcast program channels.

4 Second class postage paid at N.Y.C.
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...wHere the apadrinadores

of beauty caped Carol Jean

Van Valin Miss Micliigan

'62. CI-iecK the moments of

truth in ARB and Nielsen...

they prove you M/ill miss

Michigan without ^/JIM-TV

...for over 12 years mucho-
est matador in that rich

industrial area made up of

LANSING - FLINT - JACKSON
and 20 populous cities...

3,000,000 potential aficion-

ados...74S,700 casas (ARB

March '63). ..exclusively

oie-ing ^JIM-TV.

Vour Blair-Banderillero can help

you win ears, tail and even

hooves in our arena.

Ur-
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alst

i

BASIC

raiegicaiiy located to exclusively serve lansing . flint jackson
pvering tfie nations 37tti market Represented by Blair TV WJIM Radio by MASLAWJ IM -TV
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I.Los Angeles metropolitan

area Spanish-speaking pop-

ulation:

900,000 plus

2. Average yearly income:

$800,000,000

•

3. For automotive products:

$72,540,000 annually

•

4. For food products:

$434,700,000 annually

YOU CAN HAVE YOUR SHARE!

72 National Advertisers on

Spanish-language KWKW
reach approximately 277,880

Latin-American homes per

week at a CPM of $0.72.

KWKW's 5000 watts speak the

language convincingly to a

loyal audience. KWKW has 20

years' proof waiting for you!

KWKW
SOOOWATTS

Representatives:

N.Y.- National Time Sales

S.F.-Theo. B.Hall

Chicago -National Time Sales

Los Angeles-HO 5-6171

'SPONSOR
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21 4A focus is on research at New York conference
New trcnd.s and changes in agency-client liaison are examined as

leading e\ecuti\es discuss today's network t\- picture

24 ARB cites the 20 ''best-liked'' television commercials
Hamm's beer scores in first place, with Schilitz as the runner-up:
diary keepers sampled 12 major markets in their search

ADVERTISERS

26 Marketing research key to Renault's auto advertising
Profile studies of prospective buxcrs of the Dauphine and the W
set course for campaign planned to overtake the Volkswagen

AGENCIES

"How the east was won—by KOLN-TV and KGIN-TV
Twin Nebraska stations at Lincoln and Grand Island promote theii

3-city market by inviting agency men for "do-it-xourself" look

Clothes tv commercials need more than just modellinf
Dramatic situations are found preferable by Phillips-Van Heusei
to demonstrate the wash-and-wear qualities of its line

TV MEDIA

44 Television bought to sell the big-city office managei
Cop\ tron spots in Philadelphia, Chicago and San Francisco reflcc

trend by manufacturers in an effort to reach broad markets

RADIO MEDIA

52 Spot radio filling valley in grocers' sales curve
Illinois group of 700 retailers uses strong broadcast campaig;

to supplement newspaper ads during off-days at food centers
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Selling called an art, not merely the giving of fact
Sam Cook Digges, addressing Canadian group on "CreatiNitx' i

Selling," pleas for imagination and intuition in new areas
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62 Growth of television proving "angel" to spot radio
Katz Agency presentation finds the upsurge of selling \ia \idi

creates new concejit of local programing, adxertising
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you

can't afford

to

ignore

TOLEDO

^

\ k

NOW the T-T-th largest metropolitan market!
(Official U. S. Bureau of Budget Figures)

To Sell Toledo, you need WSPD RADIO and TV

NATIONAL SALKS RKPKKSKNTATIVES
WSPD-RADIO The KaU Agency. Inc

>VSPD-TV. Storor Television Sales. Inc. 9
LOS ANGELES PHILADELPHIA CLEVEUNO MIAMI DETROIT TOLEDO lOltOO

NEN f ORK MILWAUKEE CUVEUNO ATLANTA DETROIT SlORh.R

WSPD
RADIO-

TELEVISION



•PINEHUR^

GOLFTOWN, U.S.A.—where five challenging IShole courses fan out

from the country club, a combination of beauty and design that

give Pinehurst its international golfing reputation. WFMY-TV person-

ality Dave Wegerek and companion enjoy a round on one of the

championship courses that have tested the skill of golfers from all

over the world . . . from Arnold Palmer to the Prince of Wales . . .

from Eisenhower to eastern businessman. Skeet shooting, tennis,

harness racing, horse shows and luxurious accommodations also help

make Pinehurst a year-round mecca for sports and vacationing. For

14 years Pinehurst has looked to Channel 2 for CBS and area interest

television programs ... par for the course in 51 North Carolina and

Virginia counties served by WFMY-TV.

Represented nationally by Harrington, Righter & Parsons, Inc.

'. SOl'TH I

C-AHOI.INA

WFMY-TV
GREENSBOF?0, NORTH CAROLINA

Now In Our 15th Y»ar O' Servic

SERVING THE LARGEST METROPOLITAN TV MARKET IN THE C A R O L I N ^i|

8 SPONSOR I 1 \()\i MiuK 111



PUBLISHER'S
REPORT

OiM- inan\ view of

siRiiificant liappciiiiius in

broadcast advcrtisiinK

Blame Brent for this column

II. II \\ I til iiitlii(lr K.ill Hiriil. |ii c^iili'lil. IJ.nliii \fu ^(iik Wiilltl-

\>iil«*. ill iii\ private li-l ol tlic li\<' mo>l i»ltM-|»i(i\ukiiij; iiitii I kiinw.

So wlicii 1 Ii.kI Iiiik Ii uitli Kail mi the \)-i\ (la\ that tli<- cilitorlul

i|»arliiifiil \N.is snramiiig lor tlii- coIiiiiim. I iiatiiialK xiappcd what

was p«»iM}i to \\ rite ami xiili-titiitrd an idea lie >pai krd iM-«lra(l.

Belweeii the laiiili tho|) ami the seveii-laver eake Malt < .mie up uitli

ditorial #17 (or maxhe it was #27. 1 I tinned it douii llal uilh the

onimenl that it was great luit for station inaiia{;er>. \iid >i'(»\.soH

(Ills 100' , for air-minded adveiti-ers ami ageneies.

*'Hy Goorpe.*' -aid Kalt. "i knew thai and I've forgotten. I wonder

a lot of other fellows ha\e forgotten as well."

"Could be," I replied. Jiidginu: li\ the releases and pietnre- iliiecled

ward the station side oi the liii-ine-.s that swamp oiir mailioom daily

m sure that's about right.

Thu>. this bit ot orientation i> de>igne(l to >et \ou >tiaight as to

loin we write sI'onsok lor and how it dillers trom all otlu'i books.

There are lots of trade l)ook> in the advertising field.

There's only one si'onsok.

We're designed HK)', to help the b-iiow who Inns l\ and radio

vertising (espe<ially national spot ad\ei ti-«ing 1. nnilersland- and

« the air media.

We're designed to aid him in his everyday work at llie olliee.

As we're easy to read, he can enjov us at home. loo. Some ol (»ur

iSt ardent fans are wi\e> who light for first eraek at the home e«)py.

We're eon-lantK tr\ iiig to improve, on the premise that our readers

the bu>ie>t. nio>l soplii>tieated readei> in the bu>iness world. We
nl to make every word eoiint.

We edit on the premise that our agenev and advertiser rea«lers

ve only time t«t read one lK)ok thoroughly. So we proteet them bv

ecting the important broadcast advertising news, trends, and prob-

s of the week past—discarding the rest.

_0f course, we know that most of them r<ad more than one. Ibit our

is to assume that they don't, and that w«> mii-t be the la-t word in

curacy, conciseness, separating important from unimpoilanl.

Further, we interpret. That's part of our stock in trade.

When voii ^ee a station story in sponsok vou lan l>et that it won't

hard to locale the benefit to the buver.

'P-7-z-<--i/

SOR II N„\, MufK IW.S

WPTR
ALBANY-TROY
SCHENECTADY

N. Y.

K
Q^

WPAT
NEW YORK,

N Y

«

DIFFERENT?
PROGRAMMING K

our colleagues at WPAT have built their pro

gramming reputation based on dedication

to the need and desires of their audience,

then there is little difference between the

two stations and listeners to both are

better served for it. Recent correspondents

to WPTR point up the varied interests

WPTR serves: the Executive Director Soutiv

ern Vermont Art Center, an air man Goose

Bay Labrador, the Manager of the Capitol

District Farmers Cooperative Market, house-

wives, the sports editor of a local news-

paper, the president of a senior class, the

Syracuse District Attorney There are, of

course, many more. A professional broad-

caster's unsolicited letter is one of our

favorites

THE WORD of ap

proximately 150 stations we heard, your

WPTR was one of the few worthwhile

listening to. It sounded modern, bright,

active, alert and many of the other things

that make a radio station great."

—Lou F. Tomasi. PROO. MAN..

CJSP, Leamington, Ontario.

RATINGS -Small wonder WPTR

is '1 in all-day averages both Hooper and

Pulse. Here are the latest Pulse all-day

average share of audience:

WPTR Station X Station Y Station Z

26° 18° 15° 14°

Source: The Pulse inc., July-August, 1%3.*

*8m nttlMddMy ui4 tdarixf ti»laaall<a« la Pylt*.

YES: WPTR
Albany-Troy-Scheneclady

VP & GEN MGR: Perry S. Samuels

robert e.eastman ^ co.,
rapraianting maior radio itafieni
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'555 FIFTH Letters to the Editor

STANDARD TIME ORDER PR.\ISED

In behalf of the IBFM, I want to

e.xpre.ss our appreciation for tlie

good reporting in \()ur 28 October

i.s.sue about the proposed new
"Star.dard Time Order" developed

by the joint committee of the Ad-
\crti,sing Financial Managers and

the Institute of Broadcasting Fi-

nancial Management.
Your article greatly contributed

to the general interest developed to

attend the 29 October session of the

IBFM Conference at which this

time - money - paper - saving system

was presented to the industry for

the first time. W'e have also had a

number of requests from represen-

tatives, stations, and advertising

agencies for more information in di-

rect response to your write-up.

Wynne Keith Ahlgren

executive secretar\

IBFM, New York

CUSTOM-FITTING'S WORTH IT

Early in 1961 one of our clients

asked us the general question of

w hat "premiimi" an advertiser pays

when he buys regional editions of

magazines rather than the complete

national circulation. It seemed like

the kind of information that would
b(> readily available from the media

themselves or Magazine Ad\'ertis-

iiig i^ureau or some other source.

But it wasn't. So we compiled our

own charts of representative con-

smner magazines. Then it occurred

to me that other people might want
the information, so we made copies

and sent them to business papers.

SPONSOR incorporated those origi-

nal figures in a sUny that ran in 1

May 1961 and in the fifteenth an-

nual issue of "Radio Basics".

Karlier this month we heard from

Houghton Mifflin C'ompan\ of Bos-

ton about reprinting the chart in

(he second edition of Professor C.

A. Kirkjxitrick's te.xt book on adver-

tising. Therefore, we updated the

figures to show 1963 rates, sent

them to Houghton Mifflin and are

enclosing a set for your u.se.

As in the past, these computa-
tions siiow that on a cost-per-thou-

sand basis, an advertiser pays ;

w idcK \arying premium. It range

from 19'^ in Esquire's Eastern edi

tion (S9.41 as against $7.90 for th

National edition) to 72? in the Ne\

England edition of Better Homes i

Gardens ($7.74 as against $4.5r

In most cases the premiums fc

regional editions are rising. For ey

ample, in 1962 Tin^e charged a un

form 20% more on a cost-per-thoi

sand basis for each of its origin;

editions. Toda\', Time's range

from 27'i to 46%.

Investments in regional cd

tions continue to increase, so tl

conclusion must be that these art

buys are filling an important fun

tion and that the cost is jnstifie'

The feeling at Leber Katz Paccioi

is that you pay more for custoi

fitting, but it's worth it.

Lester Leh
chairmi

Leber Katz Paccioi

New Yo

CHALLENGES MISS VAN \OORt

In \()nr issue of 14 October, a

tress Monicjue \'an X'ooren sa\ s th

broadcasters "can no longer use t

excuse that they can (control coi

mercials) themsehes.

"

Acknowledging that there a

certain areas of self control

which Miss Van V'ooren can

looked upon as an expert, broii

cast commercial practice i^n't or

It is refreshing to know that t

ad\ertisers, agencies, the govei

ment, educators and now actres:

are so anxious to help broadcasti

regulate themsehes. We find t

most extraordinary because it p
sumes that the public interest pr

cipally is in\()l\ed onl\ in matt

of the media and does not eonct

the creators of advertising, I

teachers and tlu^spians and c\ en I

go\ernment itself.

Certainly, in the case of Miss \

V'ooren, HolKwood is hardK' a v

from which we should hear

\()ice of an oracle.

John Co

president, gen. m|

K\IL. Da

Nil
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VOLUME 8-
"FILMS OF THE 50's"

NOW FOR TV
FORTY-TWO OF THE FINEST

FEATURE MOTION PICTURES

FROM SEVEN ARTS

CLIFTON WEBB
DOROTHY McGUIRE
CHARLES COBURN
JILL ST. JOHN
DAVID NELSON
DOROTHY STICKNEY

SEVEN ARTS
ASSOCIATED

CORP.

* SUBSIDIARY OF SEVEN ARTS PRODUCTIONS. LTD

IfCW YORK: 200 PirV A««nue YUkon 61717
CHICAGa 4630 Esln. L>nco4n«oad. IR ORchird 4 SIOS

1 (MILAS M41 Chjrinton Drive ADams 9 28SS

1 106 ANGELES 3S62 Royal Woodi Onvc. S^erman Oaks Calil

STafe 8 8276

ITQRONTO ONTARIO 11 AdHiKlc St Wnl EMpir* 4 7193

iOHDON Wl ENGLAND 24 Berkeley Sq Hyd* Park 0671

lUHntiuted outside o( the United Slates and Canada
Cat>le SEVENLON London

l'«'tet ot TV stations prograrrwrung Seven Arts' • Films ol tt>e

\Wt" aw Third Cover SftOS <Spol TV Rates and Data)

I *tf«Mal Iwturc pnccs upon request



nev\/ need . . . nev\/ breed
The future agency use of computers demands a NEW BREED of salesman. At RKO General, the future is already he.

DATA PROCESSING
techniques are important

in developing tlie marl<et-

ing strategy of every major adver-

tiser. RKO General's new breed of

salesmen understands both the

capabilities and limitations of com-

puter technology. He studies the

types of data processing equip-

ment used by his clients, and how

such equipment is being employed.

He can, therefore, often suggest

ways in which new information can

be extracted from available facts.

A. Almost 5,000 years ago the Chinese

developed the abacus. It was all they

needed for data processing in their less-

complicated lives.

B. The Babylonians had their own tech-

niques for handling data. Shown here is a

list of measurements and statistics devel-

oped around 2400 B.C.

C. By the 18th century, Napier's Rods

represented the most advanced thinking

in cylindrical calculating devices.

D. In our own way, the magic of

electronic engineering has developed

machines and techniques for processing

almost limitless quantities of information.

*ln every age, however, the "secret

ingredient" which brings meaning and

significance to the machines, tables and

devices is the human mind. For even

most sophisticated data process

equipment is only as good as the hur

minds which feed it information ;

interpret its conclusions.

RKO General Broadcasting • Natic

Sales: NEW YORK LO 4-8000/CHICA

644-2470/LOS ANGELES HO 2-2133/S

FRANCISCO YU 2-9200/WOR AM/FM

New York • KHJ AM/FM/TV Los Ange

• WNAC AM/TV and WRKO FM Bostc

CKLW AM/FM/TV Detroit-Wmdsc

KFRC AM/FM San Francisco • WG
AM/FM Washington, D.C. • WHBQ /

TV Memphis • and The Yankee Net*
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ttiid murkciiiiK news of the week

NBC TV is drawing a bumper crop of entries in its 6th Annual Promotion Manager Awards.

Hitherto, some stations undeistaiuialjly developed inferiority complexes when they

saw the deluxe presentations put together by some of the powerhouse tv afiiliates,

covering fall-schedule pr<)m()tion>.

This vi'ar, tliiiifis aic dilleifnl. NBC lmiii>lir(l jjiomolioii iiiaiiagci> with an

attractive, hlank pre>enlali(>n hook lo he used i)y all entrants, putting them — so far

as outward appearances go — on an equal footing.

Result: NHC has received "twice as many entries as last year," according to

promotion department sources.

The contest ends 30 Novemher, with judging done by a panel of top ad-industry

names. Another good gimmick, well received by the stations: there are two categories

of entries, those with promotion budgets under S700 and those with budgets over that

mark. The prizes, however, are the same for both categories.

Football tv audiences are up a healthy 13.7?o this fall, thanks to increase in NFL viewing.

NFL's average audience over four September and one October weeks was up a hefty

31.6^f this year over last year. The five-week averages for the college games,

American Football League and NFL look like this, according to A .C. .Nielsen:

League 1963 Average Audience 1962 Average Audience % Change

NCAA 5,950,000 5,926.000 -r 0.4

AR 3,080,000 3,237,000 -4.9

NFL 7,080,000 5,278,000 + 3L6

Average 5,380,000 4,731,000 +13.7

The "Hootenanny" craze rolls on in advertising, with at least one irony in sight

You'll see the folk-oriented, young-adult theme u.»ed increasingly this fall in tv,

radio and print advertising. A national radio spot campaign for Slokely-\ an Camp
promotes that firm's food products (Pork and Beans, etc.) with hootenanny-type

music. A number of top brewers are picking up the bucolic, bouncy strains for beer

commercials. Breck Shampoo has a current campaign tied to a self-liquidating

premium record album. .\nd so on and on.

Ironic sidelight: Herb Strauss, radio-tv director for North Advertising (Toni,

etc.), is possibly the oidy broadcast adman on the agency circuit who has a record

album current in the folk field to his credit — Folk Music For People Who Hate Folk

Music, on the Riverside label. However, Strauss admitted to us recently that he

has "no plans" for hootenanny-type commercials at North . . . and that he's soon to

record another folk album.

Local tv advertising has shown substantial increases during 1963.

In the first half of 10o2. TvH loral activity report >hows. only one category had 300
or more advertisers using television: auto dealers. Same period 1963 shows six with

300 or more on tv: auto dealers, food stores, department stores, furniture stores,

banks, savings and loan associations.
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Acceptance of "integrated" tv dramas by stations is still far from universal.

An instance of this could be seen at CBS TV last week. The new George C. Scott

series, £"05^ Side, West Side scheduled a strong drama with a social theme, "Who
Do You Kill?", about the tribulations of a young Negro couple living in a Harlem
slum area.

CBS, following its practice of pre-testing "controversial" dramas on stations

via closed circuit, screened it before its 4 November airdate. Two stations in the

South decided not to carry it — KSLA-TV, Shreveport, and WAGA-TV, Atlanta.

Is the broadcast industry frightened by controversy?

That's a charge delivered by one highly-placed broadcasting executive, off-the-

record. Feeling is the industry must be controversial to move ahead. That despite

maelstrom generally surrounding tv and radio, it has worked for the good, aiding

the industry to improve and move forward.

Ratings for early-evening network news shows reveal ABC TV making solid gains.

On the other hand, CBS and NBC TV, which switched to half-hour format this year,

are down. For the last (1 October) Nielsen National, the average audience (homes)

looked like this, compared to the same report last year:

Show 1963 1962

Ron Cochran 3,330,000 2,390,000

Walter Cronkite 5,980,000 7,270,000

Huntley/Brinkley 6,630,000 8,020,000

Japan's facility for electronic developments may give the 1964 tv Olympics a boost.

The Technical Research Laboratories of NHK — Japan Broadcasting Co. — now

claims to have solved the problems of a video tape playback system which will pro-

duce five-times-slower-than-original scenes in slow motion, with a time lag of only

"around 15 seconds."

The new equipment has already been given a shakedown during the televising

of track and field events at the Tokyo International Sports Week. NHK expects its

slow-motion video tape machine to be "a sensation" during the 1964 telecasts of

the Olympics.

Some cautions about "going public" were expressed at 4A Eastern Conference last week.

Survey by IIT Research Institute of Chicago turned up some facts which may make

agency leaders think twice before making moves toward public ownership:

• Of companies which had gone public and later surveyed by IIT, 41% were

dissatisfied with their underwriter, and 25% would not use the same one again.

• One company out of seven said, upon reflection, tliat "we shouldn't have gone

public at all. Another thought: over half of all initial offerings cost at least 15%,
and some as much as 35%.

14
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'-CALENDAR
The wlieii and where
of coming events

11 November 1963

NOVEMBER

Assn. of National Advertisers, an-

nual meeting. The Homestead,

Hot Springs, Va. (10-13)

Detroit Chapter of Station Repre-

sentatives Assn., 2nd annual re-

ception and luncheon for adver-

tising agencies, Hotel Sheraton,

Cleveland (11)

Group W, 5th conference on local

public service programing. Insti-

tute of Music, Cleveland (11-13)

Electronic Industries Assn., 1963

radio fall meeting, Manger Ho-

tel, Rochester, N. Y. (11-13)

National Association of Broadcast-

ers, fall conferences, Dinkier-

Andrew Jackson, Nashville (14-

15); Hotei Texas, Fort Worth (18-

19), Cosmopolitan, Denver (21-

22); Fairmount, S. F. (25-26)

Advertising Women of New York

Foundation, annual advertising

career conference, Commodore
Hotel, New York (16)

National Assn. of Educational

Broadcasters, national conven-

tion. Hotel Schroeder, Milwau-

kee (17-20)

Broadcasters Promotion Assn., an-

nual convention. Jack Tar Hotel,

San Francisco (18-20)

New York University's Division of

General Education, editorial

workshop. Hotel Lancaster, New
York (18-20)

Broadcasting Executives' Club of

New England, luncheon meeting

with RAB president Ed Bunkei

as speaker, Sheraton Plaza, Bos

ton (19)
r,

The Television Bureau of Advertis

ing, annual membership meeting

Sheraton-Blackstone Hotel, Chi-

cago (19-21); 3rd annual sale^

managers meeting (20)

American Assn. of Advertising

Agencies, annual convention

Statler Hilton, Cleveland (20)

\6 SPONSOR 11 NOVIMBLR 19t)
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IntiTiiatioiial Hadio & Television

Society, iu'\\smak»i liiiiclit'on

with \N . A\trfll llariiinai). llotil

Roosevelt, New York (20)

National Academy of Television

Arts and Sciences, dinner, Hilton

Hotel, New York (22)

Wisconsin .Associated Press Broad-

casters. Milw.iiikee, Wise. (22-2.^^

Federation ol Jeuish I'liilantliro-

pies, annual hind-raising dinner

sponsored by radio, tele\ision.

appliance and related industries.

Hotel .\mcricana. New York (2.3^

iBroadcnstine and .Vdvertisint; Divi-

sion of the American Jewish Com-

mittee, dinner u ith Brown & Wil-

liamson Tohaeco (^orp. president

William S. (lutihins as ynest.

New York Hilton. N. Y. (25)

International Hadio N- Television

Society, special projects lunch-

con. \\ aldorl- Astoria (27>

DECEMBER

National Broadcastinu C!o., annual

couMiition for railio and tv af-

filiates. New York (2-3)

National Food Brokers .\ssn.. fiOtli

annual convention. "New Fro-

Urams for Tomorrow's Market

-

inn." Palmer Hon.se, Chicago (7-

Ih

\merican Marketini; \ssn., winter

conltrrnc e on the development
of more precis** marketing t(M)ls,

S«mierset Hot. I Boston (27-28)

Broadc .istiM'4 l'.\ecuti\(s ( ImI> nt

New lai^land, (Jiristm.is party,

Shcrafoii I'l.t/.i. Boston ( Ifit

Royal Film .\rchi%e <if Beli^ium. kd
internation.d cxprriment.tl film

competition, Knokkc-Ix" Zonte.

Beluinuj (2fi-2 Jann.irv i

Federal (.omnnmications ( ommis-
sion. oral .iruumciil (oncrrninu

lenuth and frequency of com-
mercial material liroadcast over

am. fm. and tele\isi«tn stations,

Wasluimfon, I). C:. (9)

i
if you were a

• /fTS

You'd have your own complete kitchen at the State

Fair of Texas where your Julie Benell couM do her

show daily for the nearly 3,000,000 visitors to the

World's largest State Fair (and receive another

award for her vast collection). The dream kitchen

was augmented by a living room and den set where

other WFM-TV personalities, Ed Hogan, Don Norman

and "Mr. Peppermint" could originate their shows—

more than five hours of daily live cut-ins over a 10-

day period. It was a show-place for TV-awed Tcn«

but only another eumple of NFAA-TVs efforts to

get closer to its viewers. We're aobyt...and versa-

tile. Sort of makes you wish you were a Tenii, too . .

.

WFAA-TV
Thm OiMftiy SMaon imnmg («• OaMaafort Worth ltm»»l

ABC. Channel 8. Communications Cantar /

Broadcast Sarvicas of Tha Dallas Morning
Naws/Raprasanted by Edward Patry & Co.. Inc.
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COMMERCIAL
CRITIQUE

Trends, techniques new
styles in radio/tv

commercials are evaluated

by industry leaders

BUILDING A COMMERCIAL
KLAUS WERNER
Radio/tv Director

National Export Advertising Service

WHAT MAKES a good commercial?

What makes one commercial

sell and the other fail? Is there

some sort of secret formula for

"constructing" selling commercials?

For general consumer advertis-

ing the effectiveness of a commer-
cial can be defined as the total

contribution it makes toward favor-

ably influencing the viewer's atti-

tude toward a given product.

This can be either one of three

things:

1) Preserving a favorable atti-

tude toward a product known to

the viewer;

2) Effecting a favorable change
of attitude toward a product known
to the viewer; or

3) Producing a favorable atti-

tude toward a product so far un-

known to the viewer.

This gives us the three groups of

consumers to whom the commer-
cial must appeal:

• Those who arc current users of

the product. The commercial serves

as a reminder reassuring the viewer
that he is doing the right thing in

buying it.

• Those who know of the pro-

duct but never hou^it it. The pur-

pose is to get the viewer to switch

brands.

• Those who don't know the pro-

duct at all. The commercial intro-

duces the product and tries to

effect a favorable attitude toward
a possible future purchase.

There are no other groups of

viewers, this is it.

Once we establish to whom the

commercial must appeal, we can
think in terms of its "structure."

Insofar as the production of com-
nuTcials is not an exact science, 1

am using the word "structure"

somewhat looselv, in the absence of

18

a more precise word.

Visualize the viewer, or better,

the potential customer, sitting in

his rocking chair, absorbed in the

suspense-laden plot of a tv show.

To overcome his annoyance at the

commercial break, we must present

him with an "attention-getter,"

something that will stop him from
tip-toeing into the kitchen to fetch

a beer. Because once we have his

attention we can proceed to sneak

in our commercial message.

This message, with its claims

andor uniqueness, must exceed

the attention-getter, because if it

doesn't, our viewer will still walk

out to get his beer. Above all, the

message must be sincere and be-

KLAUS WERNER has been radio

tv director at National Export Ad-

vertising Service, since May 1902.

Previously, he spent five years in

radio tv production and research at

Dohcrty, Cllillord, Steers & Shen-

fidd. A tri-lingual producer, he

services international markets for

Lever Brothers .\rmed Forces &
Export Division, the Borden Foods
Oompany, Quaker Oats and nian>

others. National Export Ad\ertis-

iuR Service has been in business

for over 40 vears.

lievable. Superlatives alone won't

do because they have been used to

death.

During this segment the viewer

will begin — or so we at least

hope — to register a favorable im
pression of the product, which

should gTOw firmer as we further

explain its benefits and/or advan-

tages, whatever they may be. Thus,

by the end of the commercial, we

will have established a favorable

image of the product in the view

er's mind and, hopefully, implanted

the thought of a possible future

purchase.

And so we arrive at what may be

called a structural formula for

commercial. To summarize, the

commercial should be constructec

to perform the following function"

in approximately this order:

1. Capture the viewer's atten

tion;

2. Be unique enough to hold tht

viewers attention and thus

3. involve him sufficiently;

4. Convey the sales message di

redly and effectively for the viewe

to

5. register the sales message.

6. The sales message in Usel^i

must contain enough stimulus fo

the viewer to start evaluating th

j)roduct in his mind and

7. to think about possible futur

purchase.

Manv good commercials on tli

air today are "constructed" accord

ing to this formula. Many produc .

CMS ha\e probably been using thi

"structure" all along without eve

realizing it. But once you are awar

of it I feel >ou can "build" you

commercial as effectively as po;

sible to get maximum results withi

a minimum of time.

After all. we've been concernin

oursc-hes with filling a maximui

of onh 60 seconds! ^

SPONSOR 1 1 NOVEMBER IW
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Why view on a screen . . . what they'll see on the tube!

tv commercial mcwcJ on the conference room mo\ie screen

»> look to be a sharp winner . . . yet turn out to be a dull

-ran on the tv tube. Remember that, next time someone

ntes you to "screen" a tv commercial. And rcmemK*r that

It you'll see is a far cry from the cropped, out-of-time-

»sc image that comes through on tv. Like to sec your tv

pirns as others see them? \ iew them on a tv monitor. We hope

sresults will helpyou realize why more commercials and shows

day are being carried on Scotch' brand Video Tape!

Tape provides an electronic original, expressly designed for

' viewing. This is no make-do electronic copy of an essentially

optical original. Every image is completely compatible with

the tv set in the home.

Don't take anyone's word for it— prove it' Rrmg a film

you're proud of- to a tv station or tape production house and

monitor it. Then view a video tape side-by-side on another

monitor. You'll see at once the unique live quality that

"Scotch" Video Tape offers. Other plusscs: a virtually un-

limited array of special effects by pushbutton, immediate play-

back, no processing costs or delays— cither black-and-white

or color. Write for brivhure on tape editing. .^M Magnetic

Products Division. [X'pt. MCK-^J.^.Sl. Paul 1^. Mmn.

*^
"SCOTCH i« « BltitTIRID riteillARI Oi M'MmtOTA «'<•» • M««Uf«CTU« «« CO tT Phy$\. It SmmiOT

CirOflT t» »« AVCNUI.! T04K CAMAO* LO«M*. OKTASlO OlfCI IS CO

magnetic Praducts Division JcoflATY
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IS THIS MARKET ON YOUR CHART?
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^ SM "Sui-vey of Buying Power" ;.,
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4A focus is on research

Conference in N. Y. examines changes in agency-client liaison

land trends ranging from abstract research to Negro market

TiiK \nvKRTi.si\c: .\i;knc:y of t-vcn

a few years ago "is as ohsolele

today as a wassail bowl." So stated

Tatliam-Laird eliairinan Arthur V..

Tatliain in Nrw York last week at

the Eastern Animal Conference of

the 4A. As nuicli as any adman
could. Tatham—lA chairman and

the conferences luncheon speaker

6 NoNcmher—summed up tlie

iumkI of the agencymen gathered

lor the three-da\ event.

Tatliam cited the ever-changing

igency role in broadcast program-
ing as "another striking example <it

the ct)nstantl\ channing agenc\

tunttion." Hccalhm: that acbt-rtis-

ing agencies became part lIolK-

\okA and part Broadway" in the

leyday of network radio packages,

idman Tatham contrasted this with

tKla\'s network tv picture:

"When the p.itterns had been cut

md the volume grew, indepentlent

>r(xlucers came into the fiekl. sta-

ions and networks took incrt-asing

esponsibility for the production
>f shows, aiiencies disco\ered the

idvantaue of network sponsorsinp
o that several clients c«)uld share

a tele\ision program. Toda\ . few

agencies actually produce radio or

television shows.

"

The necessity for change and
growth at the agency lev«'l was also

cited b\ another top-ranking 4.\

official, drey .Advertising chairman

\rthur C'. Fatt, who is currently 4A
l",asti>rn Hesiion chairman. As ke\

noter. Fatt warned admen of tin

dangers of "intellectual insularity,

and the dangers of becoming "ob

livious to the continuing change in

the hopes, dreams, aspirations and
(h'sires of individual pi-ople to

whom we ha\(* attached a lab^l.

the consumer.
"

To bring a dilterent \iew point

i-oncerning the U.S. consumer mar
ket to the attention of foji ai;enc\

-

men, t.\ pronrain planners put

much of the c«)nf«Tence focus on an

openiu<4-day meeting which fea

tured what 4.\ termed "a distini:

uished p.mel of schol.irs. consult-

ants to industry, and spokesmen for

consimier interest.s—all from fields

outside the agency and advertisin.:

business. It was a well-intentioned

move which prcKlucetl a fair degree

of stholarK Ion o\er tlu- b.isic topic—"Our Changing ("onsumer So-

ciety"—in the opinion of several

realistic 4.\ nu-mbers. but which

also produced s«)me genuine new
sl.mts on the .American consumer.

"Fifty years ago, the majority of

eonsumers were unskilled or semi-

(trr\ |(/i rrtisinit rhntrmnn
Arthur (.. Full I tuMfrn ! •< chnirmnni

u ns krynole sprnkrr nl mming

PONSOR II N.ni MBfR !!)r..S 21



ARTHUR E. TATIIAM chahnum of 4A
and of Tathoflt-Lnird. pinpointed trends

skilled workers and farmers who re-

ceived their peak lifetime income
in their 20's," said U. of Michigan
sociologist Dr. George Katona. "To-

day, the majority of consumers are

white-collar workers and their

wives, both having gone at least to

high school. Their peak income is

reached in their late 4()'s and 50's

so that they look forward to 20 or

30 years of rising income after

household formation . . .

"Our economy is growing and in

10 or 20 years the variety and num-
ber of products sold and advertised

will be larger than today. On the

other hand, the time that each in-

dividual consumer is willing to

spend on looking at, listening to,

and reading advertisements will not

grow. This is one great problem the

advertising industry faces. In this

respect again, the solution will not

be found accidentally or intuiti\'el>-.

This is a problem rec^uiring careful

objective research.

A psychologist's view of the

American consumer was offered to

admen by Dr. Milton Rokeach,

Michigan State professor. Discuss-

ing the different types of "beliefs"

held by consumers—which range

from "the inconsequential, through
the peripheral, to beliefs about

authority and, finally, at a core to

primitive beliefs which are extreme-

ly resistant to change"—Rokeach
eluded the 4A admen for some
psychological short-sightedness.

"The irrational image of man
still predominates in the ad\ertis-

ing world," he said. "The more in-

consequential the benefits of one

brand over a competitor "s the more
desparateh' the industry has ha-

rangued and nagged and, conse-

quently, irritated its mass audience.

It is no wonder that the advertising

profession is reputed to be among
the most guilt-ridden, anxiety-rid-

den, ulcer-ridden and death-ridden

profession in .America."

The day-to-day, dollars-and-cents

side of tlie ad agency business also

occupied an important part of the

4A conference agenda.

During a special agency manage-
ment meeting, for 4A principals,

some new facts and figures of

agency life were given b\' Philij^

II. Schaff, Jr., chairman of the ex-

ecutive committee at Leo Burnett.

The annual study of ad agency

costs and profits conducted by 4A

(covering 1962) showed, conclu-

sively, that the agency business is

one in which most of an agency's

income (not t«tal billing) is spent

on its payroll, and that the profit

factor continues to be small.

Specifically, payroll "takes 68.5%

of the advertising agency's income
dollar" while "net profit is 4 cents

out of the income dollar." Added
Schaff: "Almost every other evpense

is related to these people—housing

them, insuring them, trawling them
and giving them the facilities and
information they need to do the

right kind of work for the adver-

tiser. When people start working,

the meter starts ticking.

"One of the most expensive

things in the advertising agency

business is brilliant execution of the

wrong idea. The further an idea

gets away from the people respon-

sible for planning, the more that

idea gets into the hands and minds

of people whose responsibility is to

do or die, not to reason why. Be-

ware of the false start orchestrated

to the nth degree.

"Agency costs are trending up . .

.

agency profits are trending dowm.

It is to the advertiser's own self in-

terest for his agency to be profitable

on his account. There are many
ways an ad\ertiser and an agency

can \\'ork together more efficiently

to reduce costs for both parties."

C;reati\'it\-, p a r t i c u 1 a r 1 \ as

sjxuked by young agency execu-

ti\es, came in for its share of at-

tention at the 4A session, along with

the related problem of where tn

find new talent.

"There are three major areas in

which I believe advertising may

find its most able and bra\ est lead-

c>rs for tomorrow. " said Da\ id B.

McC-all, \ice chairman and crea-

li\(' director of C. J. LaRoche. As|

McGall sees them, the trio of hunt-

ing grounds for talent which offer

22
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ItOK I IIHH i .i>sri< iiiff /M>'>/i/i ilinitor.

C.iiiiiiiliiii. riiiiiiiil "i/i/ci.'Mi/iiin" 1)1 tiil\

tlir lust oppurtiiiiilii's art- tlii'Sf:

"rlif first is ainonu tlir iniiior-

itifs, |)aiticiilarly tlir Nrt;ro in

Aiiuiica. Tin- st'coiul is aniont; tin-

rralK lop lliylit pcoplt- in our col-

lr<4(s and uradnati- schools. Tlu*

third is ainonii tho outcasts of civil-

izrd school \'\\v—the (hopouls, the

dri'anuTs, tht- rational kooks.

Addrd McCall; "W ,• talk end-

lessly to uici". well-rounded hoys

from the l\\ League and the Hiii

Ten. And tlu\ hring their a\eraiie

grades and their a\era;4e person-

alities and their average perforni-

anee into a business that can tol-

erate almost auythin<4 hut a\eraiie-

ness."

\ tv-oriented "personal shin-

kicker" — i.e.. something to jog

creati\if\' in .m agene\ e\eeuti\t'

—

was oilered to the 4.\ meeting h\

Mary Jo lattlefield. senior cops

writer at J.
Walter Thompson. Said

Miss lattlefield. u ho described her-

self as "a middle-aged youth":

"Watch tv programs you don't

like or ones you wonldnt lx> caught

dead watchini:. There's one rule:

no wisecracking or complaining

while you're watching. .\nd its bet-

ter to watch them while Nou're

alone . . . otherwise you feel a little

['^foolish. Try to figure out why tlu'se

shows attract regular viewers. W hy

w

show is numlier 1. I watched

rvrrhi HiUhiUUs for three straiulit

.veeks. W hat realK made me mad
Aas that I lauuhed at some of the

hings they did on that show. .\nd

I'm too sophisticated for that.

"

With man\ leading uni\cTsities

low engaged in far-ranging re-

earch projects. l.\ officials ealled

m a trio of educator-researchers to

ell of their work, and its possible

pplication to advertisinii elfecti\e-

ess. One sptniker. Dr. William Ste-

'henson. professor of acKertising

esearch at T. of Michigan, had this

to say ol the extent to vvhu h peoplr

really care about what they're ex-

posed to in mass media.

The nialiuc .Xinj-riean. m tin

einolioiial and edui.itional sense

•uid a person who has achieved

"success in whatever station c»f

life" he or sin- may ha\«' i)ursuecl,

tends to look upon communications
(news, etc.) as a sort of serious

game in whic-h "cultinc is j)lay,"

said Stephenson.

'Which means that one has to

achieve a certain orderliness in

communication. Tv is undoubtedly

killinu all possibility oi such absorp-

tion with its const.mt interruptions

by commercials."

The Negro market—one of the

eountr\ s nu)st imi)ortaut special-

ized market.s—was the locus of a

special session held on the confer-

ence's closing cla\ . S NoNcmber.
with such sjieakers as NA\("i*s

Hoy W'ilkins, i.hoiiy i)ublisher Joiui

Johnson, Compton Advertising's as-

sociate media director l^obert I.id-

del, and HUDO \.p. and associate

media director Mich.iel Douo\an
presenting new lacts, figures and

opinions concerning the multi-

nullion-dollar market.

Negro-appeal radio was termed

"a tliriving, profitable and effec-

time medium" by HBDOs Dono-
\an. who added that "Negro radio,

with its fle\ibilit\ of schedule by

period and market represents a

sound Negro advertising medium.

"

W ith the exception of Washington.

D.C.s W OOK-T\', Donoxau noted.

"there is practically no other Negro
tv programing on the air except

for special programs and news
items programed on the Negro
problem. " In the tv area. Donovan
said, "it appears as if the current

answer to effectixc use of t\- against

the Negro market is in creativity,

adroit programing and casting." -

(Combinations of Ne^ro media

—

radio, maga/ines. newsp.ipers —
have "a reach ceiling of about 6.5' r

of the Negro market" although "the

([uality of this 6.5' p may make this

all right," said Donoxan. Negro
radio, he added, had the- loxvest

cpm ($1.75-$2.(X)) of any of the

three principal Negro media. Sup-

plementarx impact could be de-

rix'ed through "creative, non-offen-

sixc' campaigns in general tv

and radio, magazines, and nexvs-

pajX'rs. ^

Mil II M I |lilNil\ \\ , .,,. iV iisntrialr

nirtliii dir. ltl!lH>. probed Seftro market
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ARB cites the
20 "best-liked ##

tv commercials
Diary-keepers sample 12

major markets in search

of a top- 20 breakdown

Dr. John K. Thavku
Technical director of Market Reports and
Speiitd T ihuliitions. ARB Hamm's Beer took first place in product breakdown, Schlitz second

,
u.

WHii.i!: the tv viewing audience

may, at one time or another ex-

press concern about "poor" commer-
cials, the same audience will gener-

ally "give credit where credit is

due" when it comes to commending
those commercials which it thinks

are "good."

One way by which the American
Research Bureau determines what
commercials the public thinks are

best is to ask the following question

in the back of its viewer diary:

"O/ all the tv commercials ijou

saw this week which 0\E would
your family vote for as 'best?'

"

It's true that a few diary-keepers

pencil in remarks such as "For this

week? Phooey!!!" or "You must be

joking!" But, even so, a very sub-

stantial portion of the viewing audi-

ence does have a definite choice

which it expresses freely.

Of 1000 diaries selected at ran-

dom from the twelve major markets

surveyed by AHB' during the week
of 11-17 September 1963, some
56.5% contained one or more an-

swers to the above question. To
clarify, even though the family was
asked to record "one" commercial,

sometimes two or more answers

were given, as witness the following

breakdown:

One commercial cited 5.3.4%

Two commercials cited 3.0%
Three commercials cited 1%

(^) Markets involved included y>'cic York.

Los .-Infi: les. Chiciifit). I'UiUulelithin. lios-

Ion. Detroit. C.lei ehind. San h'raiicis(o.

I'ittsbiirKh. St. Louis. Minneapolis-St. I'nul

and Seaule-Tacoma.

Of the remaining 43.5"^^ of the

diary-keepers, 34.8% left the ques-

tion blank, while 8.7% made a def-

inite attempt to indicate that there

was "no choice" in their particular

homes.

In the 565 diaries where commer-
cials were indicated, there were 172

different choices mentioned. Here

is the top-2() breakdown b\ prod-

ucts ( using 565 as the "base" for de-

veloping percentages )

:

RANK PRODUCT % ANSWERING

1. Hamm's Beer 9.0%
2. Schlitz Beer 5.1

3. Gravy Train 5.0

4. Ralston Purina 4.4

5. Paper Mate 3.3

6. Ajax 2.5

Gleem 2.5

Kello<i<i,'s 2.5

Star Kist Tuna 2.5

10. Gaines 2.3

11. Ivory Soap 2.1

12. Cheerios 1.9

13. Narratiansett Beer 1.8

14. Firestone Tire 1.6

Nu-SofI 1.6

16. Kool-Aid 1.4

Toni 1 .4

18. General Electric 1.2

Ivory Snow 1.2

Salvo 1.2

It should be V.c\i[ in mind that

even though the diary-kc>eper was
asked to record a y/^crZ/ir conuner-

cial, sometimes the answer was in

more general terms. P'or instance,

(Iravy Train is a product of Gaines.

At the same lime, liowcxer, Caines

has other products which are also

ad\ertised on telexision. Therefore,

some of the respondents who an-

swered "Gaines" ma\' ha\e had
Gra\ y Train in mind as the specific

commercial ... or they ma\- have
been thinking in terms of another

Gaines product. Consequenth", in

tabulating the results for this an-

ahsis, no attempt was made to sec-

ond-guess the respondent. Gaines

and Gra\\- Train were tabulated

separate!)', depending upon tlie in-

dividual diary entr\'.

Another point which should be

stressed is that in some cases ( Nar-

ragansett Beer, for instance) the

commercials mentioned represent

products sold onl\- on a regional

basis. Therefore, such commercials

would seem to have a "more-than-

a\ erage" appeal if the\- are still able

to make the top-20 . . . even imder

such a handicap.

One final word of caution regard-

ing the results of this study . . .

Because particular pri)ducts or

firm names are absent from the

above list does no/ neces.sarilx mean

that the couunercials in\ol\c>d are

doing inefiecti\ e selling job! Neither

does it mean that these commer-
cials are disliked by the \iewinp

audience. Their absence could well

he explained, also, in terms of light

scheduling and less exposure.

As in the case of new programs

diderent \orsions of commercials

bring varied reactions. Therefore,

w ell be taking another look at "best

liked ' commercials at some future i

date when a "new crop" is in the

makinsi. ^ I
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If you would like to buy radio and/or television announcements in Des Moines

on participating programs hosted by personalities who have been at a station long

enough to strongly establish themselves who have exposure on both radio

and TV so they're far better known than air people at any other stations

who serve their audiences by g'ving important information on community

I

yk. '>k. '^

service projects who are recognized by these same audiences as real

5|c 5k ik sk

friendly, pleasant people with families that they'd welcome as neighbors

and who know the professional way to do polite and persuasive selling

Ifor you***** buy KRNT RADIO and KRNT-TV, Channel 8.

IB

)(- We have 2 Twenty Year Club air people. On KRNT Radio—7 who have been wrth us 15 of our

28 years. On KRNT TV—8 who have been here since we went on the air 8 years ago. You need such

stability to build audience loyalty to the stations, personalities and to the products they represent.

"X" TT Inter media Motivation Factor. Whereas most operations keep Radio and Television separated, ours

embrace each other. In our opinion, both media and personalities and sponsors are far better off

for It.

-A" "T^" )( All our personalities read the cards and letters about church chili suppers and women's club rummage
sales and teen age car washes and men's charity shows and a thousand other small but so important

efforts by friends in our community. These folks know we will help them publicize it. We're kind and
gentle people in this phase of our operation.

TT ")r )( "X" Central Surveys. 1962. 'Which radio and or television personalities would you like to have as next

door neighbors? " KRNT personalities were an overwhelming choice.

TT TT "TT TT "TT Both KRNT Radio and KRNT TV do more local business than any other station in the market. By far

the greatest number of these advertisements are don3 "live" by our personalities. They have the

experience—the know how " to make folks "go now" and buy now.

KRNT and KRNT-TV
DES MOINES
An Operation of Cowles Magazines and Broadcasting, Inc.

Represented by The Katz Agency, Inc.
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ADVERTISERS

Renault relies on nnarketin«
Profile studies on buyers of the Dauphine

and R-8 form the basis for important advertising

decisions designed to catch Volkswagen

FORFiGX CARS are driving in a hot

competitive market. No more than

four > ears ago they were grabhing

a good 10% of total U.S. car sales.

But when Detroit stepped in with

compacts, foreign cars lost their

grip on all but 5% of the market.

Renault, as a result, began losing

sales steadily. Only recently has it

managed to halt the downhill de-

cline. Yet despite its troubles it still

holds second place in foreign car

sales, trailing only the popular

Volkswagen. (See chart for recent

registration figures on foreign econ-

omy cars.

)

Good research has helped Ren-

ault hold, and recently slightly ex-

pand, its sales. Know thy customer

is still the first commandment in

sales and Renault knows it. Recent

studies by Fuller & Smith & Ross

and Worthington, Hurst and Assoc,

on Renault owners have pinpointed

the customers' characteristics for

both the Dauphine and the R-8.

Owners of other foreign cars,

namely the VW, were also studied

to determine what consideration

they gave the Renault when mak-

NEW CAR REGISTRATION

MAJOR FOREIGN ECONOMY CARS

Make August 1st a mo. '63 1st 8 mo. '62

MG (inc. 1100) 1,843 13,542 6,423

Fiat 876 7,017 6,227

RENAULT 1,985 14,856 20,099

Triumph 1,874 14,060 10,820

Volkswagen 19,102 161,957 128,536

Volvo 1,078 8,933 8,638

5.70% Foreign car share of total U. S. registration in August (Industry:

552,861; Foreign: 31,521)

5.06% Share for first eight months of 1963 (Industry: 5,086,272;

Foreign: 257,482)

4.94% Share for first eight months of 1962 (Industry: 4,605,346;

Foreign: 227,536)

SOURCE: R. L. Polk

ing their decision to buy.

"In assessing money for advertis-

ing media, we set up a prospective

buyer profile based on the market

research," says Gordon Zern, group

supervisor at F&S&R. "Then we
match that profile to the media,

time, and program and approach

the prospective buyer in the most

efficient way possible. The research

shows, for example, it would be

silly for Renault to advertise on

rock 'n' roll or bandstand program-

ing, or, the opposite extreme, fm
chamber music. These profile stud-

ies show us the area in which to

make our choices," according to

Zern.

Renault no longer considers it-

self directly competiti\e with the

eleven or so U.S. compact cars. Re-

cently, the "compacts" have grown

so much in size and cost they are

beginning to creep back into com-

petition with their big brothers. The
word compact no longer means

economy.

Thus, it is no secret that almost

all Renault's research, advertising,

and marketing is planned to catch

Volkswagen, which currently holds

about one-half of all foreign car

sales in this coimtry. Renault, as

well as Volvo, have taken direct

pot shots at Volkswagen in their t\

commercials.

With sales so high Volkswager

naturally has a great deal mort'

"spending money" than its competi!

tors. Ad budgets for foreign car.\

generalh- run from $50 to $100 pei

car, about 30 to 509b higher thar

for Detroit cars.

Renault feels that it must thinl'

twice before spending its $2 millioi;

in advertising and promotion (na

tional and regional spending). Ai

agency executive cited the unforll

tunate faihne of the Eds(>l, indicat

ing that the research might preven

such a disaster from recurring.

The two consumer profile studie

expo.sed here show Renault exactl

w here to direct its efforts to get th

M
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p
most out of markitrn'^ >iiul ailvcr-

lisinii. Tin- iiist stiuK, coinpli'tfd in

Mav, was for DaiipliiiR*; tlu- sfcoiul,

coinpU'tt'd in Auiiiist, was for tlu-

n,w H-S

R-8 RESEARCH

tLiist \car l"^S^I\ liail dilfitnlty

resfarc'hinn llic potential markft lor

. tlu> luw U-8. No cars were available

,in the I'.S. for test drivinj^, so all

i research had to be carried out with

die poor siihsfiftite of a hrochiiri'.

iWceiit hincrs of the Corvair, \al-

iant, Daiiphiiie. \'oIkswagcn or a

two-year-old ear in the low-priced

field were asked if the\ would con-

ider l)n\ing the U-S as shown in

ihe brochure. The photoi^raphs and

pictures were kept simple so as not

da/./.Ie the \ie\\ers with niean-

iglcss. albeit impressive, clutter.

(The R-8, ver\- different from the

'auphine, is one of the first mass-

rmluced cars to be fitted with disc

kes on all four wheels. C.om-

aretl to the Dauphine it is hiilher

n price, more ruined in design,

more powerful, and slightly larger

inside.

)

Results of the recent F"&S&K mail

jurvey on actual buyers, completed

ecently, re\t'aled the predictions

.vere fairly close to the facts. The
un'e\' covered a representati\'e

atKs-section «)f names selected at

andom from the Renault R-S war-

anty cards. .X total of o(X) names

vere selected, out of which a usable

.57 questionnaires was achieved.

A summarv of the findings shows

lat in approximately -tS^c of to-

ay's R-8 households, the R-S is the

nly car owned, compared to 55%
i those households owning one or

lore cars in addition to the R-8.

.\niong multiple-car owners, the

'ther" car is usually a domestic

Mndard m.ike (^^V'r). while for

c this car is a domestic compact,

"en percent of the respondents own
n imported ea)nomy car in addi-

ion [o the R-8.

ffa

New Renault R 8 has helped pull up firm's lagging sales, car is larger, more powerful

These multiple - car households

tend to own fairly recent motlels of

other cars, w ith .31'' r ow ning I^JW)

or later models. Most of them dri\e

their Renaidt more often than an\

other car the\' own.

Most of the R-S owners ( 859r

)

had bought tliiir Renault this year;

the remaining 15*^^ in the latter part

of '62.

.\t the time of the response tlu-

average (mean) mileage on the

R-8's owned bv the sample was
7.013.

The most import. uit factor in-

\()l\ed in the bu\ ing decision for

the R-8 was economy (75^b ). Othwr

factors concerned, desicn (5<Kr),

workmanship (2(Kf K and maneuv-
erability (15';f ).

Two out of five R-8 owners usi-tl

the car most frequently for driving

to work (43'~c). Other primar>

u.ses were shopping (Gy^rK lonu

trips (39<:'c).

Kinhty - six percent traded in

another car when the> bou-jht the

R-8. Fifty percent traded in .i Re-

nault, compared to ^V c w ho traded

in some other importetl economy or

sports car, 239c who tradetl in a

domestic standard make, and 6%
who traded in a domestic compact.

.\\erage allowance received on

the tr.ide-in cars w'as $6.>l. More
than half (.58%) were 19.59 or later

models. The average (mean) price

paid for the Renault was .$1,9.53.

.\ppro\im.itely three out of four

R-8 bu\ers financed their own pur-

chase, most of them to pay out over

a period of 24 to 36 months.

W hat users currently lik«' about

the R-8 is generally consistent with

their reasons for buying it in the

first placx'. ( Maneuverability, how-

e\er, is a feature that most of the

owners came to apprtx-iate only af-

ter actual experiencx- with the car.

Only 1.5'^r gave this feature as rea-

son for buying, compared to niYc

who now sa\ it i*; tin fi ifuri fhey

like best.

)

Tilings disiikeil .ih^ul tlit- l{-8

include design, including location

of headlight switch (119c), engi-

neering or workmanship on the

brakes (13%), carburetor (11%).
Some remarket! adversely to dealer

service (22%), lack of availability

of parts (lO^cK and poor service

generally ( 10%).
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ADVERTISERS
About half < Si'^c > iDdkated tbev

would expect to buy a Renault next

time, the wajor reason for repur-

chase bexDg economy. Of the 36^f
who said the\' would buy some
other make ^fx said they would
buy a bigger car. and 15^- a better

car (eg. Peugeot or Mercedes).

Others said the>' w«¥ dissatisfied

with performance ( 22rc ^ and deal-

er servicing ( 13^ >

.

In reooDsideTins their original

choice of the R-i 79^^ feel they

would repeat the decisioo. .\nKKig

diose who said the\' would bu>~

some odier car. Volkswagen was
most frequentK' substituted.

often feels a bit trapped ecooomic-

alK by life. He may or may not be

moonhs^ting.

Sometimes his wife will be work-

ing part-tiroe tor even full-time''

d«pite the fact that they ha\ e jwe-

school childrea.

"To him the Renault represents

Ae most ine:q)ensive automobile he

can purchase whirfi offers reason-

aMe rdiabiht\\'" according to Han-

on. "He is tired of bu>ing used cars

which have a way of falling apart

on him about the time be just has

them paid for—or eA en before."

The second t>-pe of buyer is a

man in his late twenties or thirties

1t-sec«i tikihiw sp«t ptays m fact the R-t kss fMr ittrs. Volkswafer

DAUPHINE RESEARCH

W n:.-^" -. H :r>: ;• . rr> •'.?:: -Ir

bm-ers are. what the>' want in the

product, and what they want in the

dealer.

Says Bernard Hanon. the sur\ ey's

initiator and Renault. Inc's national

marketing manager: This report

probes deeper dian any of those

previonsh' made, and the number
and qualit>' of details it has brou^t
to Hght dbould be ci extreme \'ahie.''

The studies re\^eal two txpes of

protot>-pe Renault Dauphine bu>'-

ers. In many wa>^ the>' are similar,

but in many significant w:a\^ the\'

are different:

The first can best be described

b\' picturing a man in his twenties

or eari>' thirties, married with sev-

eral small children.

He is a hi^ school graduate

working at an unddDed or semi-

skilled job as an hourly^^ated em-
pkn-ee. His financial oUigatioQs are

heav\- and his cash shorL He is re-

sponable and strives to meet his

commitments cooscientioush'. but

t t\picalh- slighth" tJder than the

first i - again married and with grow-

ing children.

He is a high school graduate and
perhaps has some college education

as welL He is wxirking in a salaried

white oJlar )ob. but one where he

does not anticipate a great deal of

ad\:anoement be>'Ood his present

positian. His finanHal obligations

are heaxy and his cash short, but

throu^ choice as much as neces-

sity-.

To this man The Renaidt repre-

sents a chance to get that much fur-

ther ahead—to sa\'e S15 or p«-haps

S30 or so on roonthh" paxTnents."

sa>"s Hanon. "He has the adxantages

of increased econom\- o\er a con-

ventionaL full-sized .\merican car.

He is tired of high monthh* pay-

ments for a gas-hog."

Both these t\pes of indi\iduals

show up to be cautious, conserva-

tive. and c^areful. They tend to con-

sider things more than most people

and tend to ha\e a fear of being

trapped or taken ad> antage of.

In part the>- want econom> — a

doUar and cents difference in their

monthl\' budgets which is achie\ ed

through lower paxtnents and re-

duced operating costs. More th.ai

most people they tend to be aware

of e.vactl> how much of their in-

come can be eaten up by an auto-

mobile. Those who own tvvo car>

[ and 5(K> do ) are especiallv aware

of this fact.

The jjeople who bu> Renault> do

not like to stand out unduly in a

crowd. The st>ling of the Renault

( and the four doors ^ appeals tc

them for this reason. The researcl

indicated that wixes especially ^zr

apt to like Renault as comp>ared t

alternative foreign cars—i.e.. th-

They are also extremeh' inter-

ested in reliabiht>-. The\ want to

feel the car they buy can be kept

for four Cff five years if the> so de-

sire and put many thousands of

miles on with a minimum of up-

keep. They want reassurance; it

tiey do not get this reassiuanct

the\- will buy elsewhere.

They are pec^le who do not like

to push other people or ha\e tc

argue with them. They want and

e.xpect to get good rehable servic-

ing at a moderate price. They art

not people to take a chance. If tbe\

have doubts about the service fadl

ities the>" will bu>- elsewhere.

From the economic point of Nie»

the lower the paxTnent the betfceJ

they like it.

Howe\er. even though the> an

bu>ing in the low-priced field. the\

are less concerned about getting i

deal or a discount than gettin<

\alue. The\" seldom believe tha

you get scHtnething for nothing

this world. Therefore, exc-essi^

dickering or bargaining raises thei

anxieties. They are not indi\:dual

with much faith in their abilit)
*

outfox people and this kind of st

ing situation makes them nenou.

For this reason the> must be iive

tiroe to make up their minds.

are afraid of being sxveet-talked i

making a rash decision, as

might have been in the past

In its c-ommercials and pr:;.: --

Renault has tried to emphaMS th

auto characteristics its c-ust^ma

want: space, gas econom>. an

good looks. Visual comparison

with N'olksxvagen are not infrt

quent. Wliat d(»es VolksAvagen sa>

"We dont mind. It gives us adde

publicitN." ^J
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Product loyalty fades
witli brands out-of-stock

58% buy substitutes if first choice isn't available

CONMMIU hl.lllll lti\.lU\ pl.l\ S .1

widcK wirNini; rule in iiroct'r\

htort' salts. In a study of 14 pnuhict

^iroiips, A. (.'. NiclsiMi found in tin-

,;rt)np studied that rrlusal to l)u\

uhslitulr hranils ranm*d as liiijh as

% for dentifrices and as low as

for loili'l tissue.

In the II proiluet uroups. nine

ere edihle, fi\e were non-edihie.

Percent of refusals to buy suhsti-

'ute hrands by t\ pes of products

n)ki'd like this, Nielsen reports.

lonji the edibles: instant coffee

%; salad and cookinsj oils 48*^;;

laruarine 44''f; cake mixes 40*7^;

ned be.ins 36''; tuna fish 36'"r;

[egetable juices 36' r; cereals 32'^'.

id crackers 30%.

Ainouii the non-edibh's. refusals

ere led In denfitriees, tollowed

[y floor wax of 50%; detertjents

toilet .soap 41'"', and toilet tis-

e at 29"r.

Looking at nidio and television s

ajor advertisinii customer, the

i industry, Nielsen had a nuni-

r of oth«'r points to make on the

le played b\ brands out of stock.

ielsen found 76Tc of the customers

[ere able to purchase the exact

ands wanted, while 24*^^ were
't. Of those who were not able to

ly the brand they wiinti^l, OvS''-

'ught substitute brands, while 42'-

d not bu\ . .1 substantial share of

e total.

NN'hen the size of the brand
inted was not in stock, Nielsen

ys 52'"c boui^ht another size of the

e l>rand. 30'^r bought wanted
e of another brand, while 18""'

not l)uy. .\nd wlu-n the color

ted was not in stock, efr'

ught another c«)lor of the same
id, 20Tr Ixxitrht wanted color of

ther brantl. 11'^' did not buy.
, "While it may be arpied," Niel-

1 said in its review of Retail Gro-

y Store Trends, "that out-of-

k conditions in one store may
efit sales in another store, or

t refusals to buy in one store

ans increased business to an-

otiier, the lact reiuaius th.it out-ol-

stock has c()nse<|u« uees to each re-

tailer. ... It can be seen that out-

of-stock. esptc i.illy eoncernin'4

br.iuds is .i problem that merits tin-

most careful ;ittention.

"

In analyzinu the o«it-of-stock sit-

uation for 15 product cl;»sses, it was

I'OTKM I AI l.<>,-^s oi Kl IMl
K)<)I) .STOHK BISI.NKSS

1)1 K T(» 1)1 T()| --^rfX K

lUiiinl iml-iij-s'iii I

Si:«' i>iil-i>l-\t'» k

( 1)1, ,r out-Ill. ^ti)i k

N'i» 1 --i N Rn Ml iMirx

THK (U T-OK-STOCK SITl ATION

1OR l.i I'KODICT CI.VSSK.""

CciMPlETTELY Our-OF-SrOCK

irprnef for Hrands

(|if/.'< (or .Sirfi itl I \ /f's

.SiiKLi- On -Ok-Stcx k

( Merchandise in Stockroom

)

tuTiifir fitr lirands

tirrnsr ti>r Sirrs nr Tvpr^

Nirtsrv RrrMi Inp»\

found tin- .iverane lor brands v^as

V"', whiK- the averaKi- for siws or

t\|M-s was H''. On tin- other hand,

>helf out-of-st(Kk with inert handisf

in st«KknK)m shtiwed a T'^i averane

tor br.mds. 1 1'^ for sizes or ty|M's.

W hile a munlxT of major pr«)d-

Mct lines showed subst.mti.il sales

increases in food store health and

In-auty .lid departments, the leader

durinu l*^Ki2 was the .ler.tted h.iir

spray ^roup, Nielsen s.iid. N'olume

of sales increase for this prmluct

i^roup was Al^'t in 1^)62. against the

pre\ ions year. Other health and

l)eauty products showini; increases

were: oral anti.septics. plus 13%;

razor blades up 12'"^; cold remedies

increasiny IT'; headache remedies

up IKr; and dettdorants plus 9%.

In UJ62, Nielsen figures sh<»wed,

the a\('raue sellimi area of new
superm.irkets o|H-ned dnrint^ IS>62

was smaller than the previous year.

'This was a continuation of the

tendency since U)6() to build slinht-

1\ sm.iller markets e.ich year." it

wiis said, .\\erage selling areas of

new markets was I3,IfK) square

feet in U)61, and in U)62, 12.700

stjuare feet.

When it comes to shopping. Niel-

sen reports the housewife is still

1 UK grocery shopper. Either alone

or with the husb.md, she makes up
92'' of customers in food markets.

\iul for the most part, grocers get

only one chance per week to sell

their wares. .\n estimated 6.3'*

make only one shopping trip per

week, while 21'"' make two.

Hea.sons for chtKising a stt)re

were listed as follows: freshness

.ind fjuality of meats 2.5%, cleanli-

ness 2.3'"', low prices 21'"', conveni-

ent loc.ition 17'"'. and variety of

merchancli.se 15%.

When it came to six-nding the

most mtmey, jieople in the medimn-
sized counties six-nt the most. In

'.\" coimties, those with a metro

area more than S.50,000. average

annual buying income after taxes

was $80.53, average .mnual pur-

cha.ses in grocery stores SS).86. In

"B" counties, those with population

more than 120.000. income w;is

$694.5, gr«K-er\ st«»re purchases

$1008. In "C~ counties, with popu-

lation Ix-tween 32,000 and 120,000.

inc-ome w;is $.5^1.50. purch.Lses $1009,

.ind in "D* counties, under 32.000

|H>pulation, income w.tx ^ J7T t .t.)-

cer>' purch.Lses $848 ^
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Packaging, real innovations

most effective vt^itli s

Food products with attractive pack-

aging and genuine innovation are

much more hkely to win the favor

of supermarket - shopping house-

wives than products tliat are just

"new."

In an independent study of ten

food products on the market for six

months or less, The Center For Re-

search In Marketing found house-

wives are buying new foods—but

only if those foods have some sig-

nificant difference from existing

products, or if they are packaged
in an extremely attractive way.

William Capitman, president of

the marketing research firm, said

that in the 1950s "there were so

many needs to be filled that any-

thing that, was new, in any way,

aroused curiosity and a desire to

try. But it no longer appears to be

true that any new product will have
enough curiosity value to create

sizeable initial sales.

"Among the products surveyed,

antipathy or lack of interest was so

strong for some of them that even

though they were rated as the 'new-

est ideas,' they were seen by our

respondents as the products they

would be 'least likely to purchase'."

Capitman pointed out that "some
products which were rated as 'least

new' in concept were viewed by our

respondents as the ones they 'like

best' and would be 'most likely to

buy'.'

The best received new products,

by far, was Green Giant's broccoli

frozen in butter sauce. Twenty-four
percent of the respondents liked it,

and 22% said they 'would buy it.'

The research firm attributed its suc-

cess to fine packaging concepts and
a very attracti\e picture of the

product. The innovation of a ready-

made butter sauce also intrigued

the housewives.

The second-best-liked product in

the survey was Rheingold's Chug-
A-Mug, in which the beer is pack-

aged in individual ceramic contain-

ers. A Center For Research spokes-

man attributed Chug-A-Mug's suc-

cess to the packaging: "Women

30

immediately saw the container fill-

ed with flowers."

Minute Maid's new Orange De-
light fruit drink scored third, and
since orange drink is hardl) new,
enthusiasm for it was attributed to

the severe shortage of fresh oranges
at the time of the survey. Bett\'

Crocker's Noodles Italiano scored

fourth.

The other six new products tested

were Chung King fried rice; Kraft

cole slaw salad dressing; Camp-
bell's Bounty chicken stew; Kel-

logg's Fruit Loops, fruit-flavored

cereal; Banquet frozen Mexican
dinner, and Seabrook Farms' frozen

goulash.

These six products all scored

poorly. The Center listed two rea-

sons for housewives' disfavor:

y Some manufacturers showed
the food in an unprepared state on
the package. "It's much better to

show the finished product—unpre-

pared food can be must unattrac-

tive."

^ Prepared foods designed to

serve as the meal's main course

usualhj arc unpopuhir . "Housewives

much prefer to prepare their own
dish."

The Center interviewed 374
housewives, predominantly of mid-

dle income, in 12 urban and sub-

urban regions around the U. S. The
respondents were shown the ten

products and informed that they

were new. They were then asked

to evaluate them in terms of new-
ness and in dimensions that would
induce them to make a choice.

Record for Lorillard;

other 9-mo. reports
P. Lorillard has reported the high

est third-quarter earnings, $1.18

per share, in the firm's history

Earnings for the tlrree quarters of

1963 were also up, even though

sales for both the third quarter and

the nine months were down slightlyi

from 1962's record level. Third

quarter earnings were 87,941,532,

against $7,641,365 in the compar-

able 1962 period. Third-quartei

sales were $133,048,347, slightly

lower than 1962's record level ol

$133,960,261. Sales of Lorillard'i^

non-filter cigarette brands ran be

low 1962 levels, reported!)- due tc

"a decline in industrx' trends' anc

to the fact that 1962 sales reflectec

intial ordering and the filling of dis

tribution pipelines for York Im

pcrial-size.

Gillette income down: Consoli

'The Price Is Right' for Samsonite

7smart Samsonite gifts...and The Price is Right

fes^ i •^r^

SMiii-onilt'

"The Price Is Hight" theme of Samsonite LuRgaRc's newspaper, maga-
ziiie, and t\ a<l campaiRii points up tlie eompan>"s sponsorsliip of Uvc

filmed spots on tlie ABC; T\' davtime network sliow. Commercials

run through 20 December, tlie Christmas Rift market in mind
and
«il
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datt'il lift iiicDiiii- 1)1 I 111- Ciillftli-

Ct». for tlir iiiiii' months riuk'tl M)

SvpU'inhrr, ]m\ was $.«),i)S."i,(KK»,

a ilnrrasf lioiii the HX)2 llin-i-

(|iiarttr lutal ol Sai.T.io.CKK). Nt-t

\al»'s lor nine iiioiitlis o| UHii \vfr«'

$2i:(i..")l().()(K), roinpan-d with $212,-

12.'5,(MH) lor tin- lorrcspoiiiliiiu H)fi2

pt'rioil. I'laniiiiiis p«T sharr \\t'r«'

$1.10 for thf last niiu' months,

auainsl Sl.U) tariu'il in llif saiiif fi2

period.

Mill's Lahs: Nint'-month hid:]

faniimis urit- 15'i i^rfatt-r than ihr

similar 1VK>2 pt-riod for MiU-s l.ahs.

on a salts iiicriMSf of 5''. Nt't sali's

for tlu- prriod wert- $S1,()41,(KH). 5'.

mort- than the $77,216,(HH) rrportfil

on an ailjiistcd hasis a \t'ar ayo.

Etirnini^s to liaft- in UWiJ an- $4,-

477.000, lip from S.i.^XKi.tKK) last

year, ('(pial to Sl.OV) per shari- tom-
pari'd with 96c in I9(i2. Milt's' presi-

dent. I'aluard 11. Hiardsh-\ . said

present iiulitations point toward

'an t'xtrllent year w illi sales ex-

peited to eveeed a new hii»h of

$10S million."

Scott Paper rei)ort: Scott Paper;

net ineomi- lor third-(iiiarter U)6.'^

•f $8.^)OS.74.3. up S', from the SS.-

251.460 reuistered in the same
lunrter tif 1^)62. for a per shar»-

iming of 3<3c against 31c in the

962 peri<Kl. Total sales for the

uarter were $95,5S4..361. against

1.761..324 for third-quarter 1962.

Goodrich sales, earnings: B. F.

(odrieh net sales tor the first nine

nths of UXi.5 uere S616.631.4.5.'5,

igainst $607,509,426 registered in

;he same 1962 period. Net income
|n the first nine months of U)63 was
lown V< from the 1962 total \$19.-

14,889 in nm against $19,806,942

1962). Third-cinarter U)63 net in-

le was "ad\ersel\ affictetl" In a

.0-week-lonii strike at (loodrieh's

lant in Tuscaloosa, Ala. Di\ ideiuls

i $1.65 a share on comm»)n stock
'ere paid in the first nine months
f lM)th U)62and 196.>.

Purolator: Purolator Products re-

irts record sales and earnings for

first nine months of 1<^)63. with
ings climhin<4 to a ri-cord $2.-

1,985. or $1.48 a common share,

pared with $2,680,769, or $1.36
common share for the same U)62
Tiod. Sales h)r the first nine
•nths reached a ricord $45.0.3.3,-

i, cx)mpared with .$4:3.857.06.5 for

similar period in 1962. The l<-)62

es have l)een adjusted for the

liir<-e-ior-one stork split appro\e(l

by stockholders in S<pt«'mlH'r (»l

this year.

.Schick's l)iu piolil: Sliuk ri'H-

istereil "very siiiiiilii .iiit imreases

in s.iles and t-arninus lor th«- third

ijuarter .uid nine months enih-d

.30 St-pteml)er. l'"or the long«-r [xri-

otl. sales totaled $16,275,.364, an

increa.se of 46'- «)\fr the nine-

month period of UJ62 when s.iles

were $11.177.4.34. Net income rose

to $514,011, i'(|iial to 43 cents a

share, compared to .i net loss ol

$109,102 for the same period last

\ear. itohert K. Draper, pn-sident.

attributed tin- iinprovements to

several things, including the com-

pany's revi.sed marketing and dis-

trihiition policies (limited niimher

of distributors insleatl of .selling

direct to retailers); wide consumer

acceptance of stainless steel shav-

ing. e\cliisi\f with .Schick in the

electric slia\er field; and broaden-

ing of product line last year to

include hair dryers, cordless elec-

tric toothbrush, electric shoe pol-

isher, electric furnituri- buffer, and

a line of "Swagger men s toiletries.

Philip Morris record nine

months: The neu cigaretti- P.ixton.

till- International di\ision, and IVr-

sonna Stainless Steel Double Edge
.md Pal stainless steel injeitor

blades contributed to increased

sales in the third (piarter, according

to Philip Morris president Josepli

Cullman, 3rd. Marlboro and Par-

liami'iit cigarettes continued to

show gains. For the ipiarter ended
30 September, consolidated net

sales were $1.53.922,(K)0. This com-

pares with $143.2()S.(KK» last year.

Net income for the (juarter amount-

ed to .$.5,952,0(X) or $1.60 per com-
mon share, compared with $.5,947.-

(HK) or $1..58 last year. For the nine

months ended .30 September, sales

were $4.31,S47,0(X), a new high, com-
pared with $409.7.13.0(H) in U)62.

Net income was $16.,S3S.(MK) or $4..52

a share vs. $16,.561.(XK) or $4..38 a

share at the close of the first nine

months of H>62. .Also reportinu iiji-

iH'.it third (lu.irter business was Proc-

ter & Gamble. Nt-t earnings for the

three months ended .30 Septemlx-r

N%ere $.37.792.(K)1 or W cents a

share, vs. .$.3.5,142.070 or 84 cents

jXT share last year.

3M has best (luarter: The 3M
("ompany reported record sales of

$195,454,104 for the three months

WSLS-TV. Roanoke
sells Virginia's

N0.1 TV Market.*

I

• Souria . T. la., I. on U,

'THK K\r/. AliK^rV. i>

WILL YOU GET A
LIMOUSINE FOR
CHRISTMAS?

Give something that's different,

remembered and chic . .

.

A CHAUFFEUR DRIVEN
ROLLS ROYCE OR

CADILLAC LIMOUSINE.

Gift Certificates for Rolls

Royce rentals start at $10.

for one hour. Cadillacs at

$7.50, including liveried

chauffeur. Perfect for that

night at the theatre, trip to

the airport, day or evening

at the race track or special

business remembrance.

Buckingham Livery
349 E. 76tti St.. New York City

YUkon 8-2200
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ended 30 September, an increase

of 11% over .$175,699,572 for the

same period in 1962. Net income

for the quarter of $22,959,800, equal

to 44 cents per share of common
stock, rose in Hue with sales from

$20,454,549 for the same 1962

period. For the first nine months,

sales were $564,115,122, compared
with $515,694,783, an increase of

more than 9%. Nine-month net in-

come rose to $64,900,008, equal to

$1.24 per .share, from $59,163,578,

or $1.13 per share.

AMF earning dip: American Ma-
chine & Foundry net earnings for

the first nine months of this vear

fell to $13,119,000 or 78 cents a

share from $18,876,000 or $1.12

cents a share for the same 1962 pe-

riod. This follows a nine-month

sales drop off to $193,508,000 from

$289,840,(K)0 last year. A somewhat
brighter financial picture was
painted by Miles Laboratories,

which reported record nine-month

earnings of $1.09 per share, up 14%
over last year's 96 cents. This led

Miles to increase its regular quar-

terly dividend from 15 cents a share

to 17'/2 cents a share and also to

declare an extra dividend of 2'/i

cents a share, to be paid 24 De-
cember to shareholders of record 6

December.

Dr Pepper up: The Dr Pepper
Co. registered net earnings, after

taxes, of $1,124,698 in the nine

months ended 30 September, com-
pared to $802,587 for the same 1962

period. Per share earnings after

ta.xes were nearly $1.56, compared
to $1.12 for the 1962 period.

Sterling sales/earnings up: Net
profit for the drug firm's nine

months ended 30 September was
$19,082,000, compared with $18,-

280,000 for the corresponding three

quarters of 1962. Current nine-

month earnings are equivalent to

79 cents per common share, com-
pared with 76 cents. Consolidated

sales for the Januar\-September

period were $187,889^000, an in-

crease of 5.4% over sales of $178,-

235,000 for the corresponding 1962

period. Reports from other com-
panies include General Cigar,

whose sales set new records in

l)()th the third quarter and the nine

months ended 30 September. How-
ever, net nine-month earnings were

CLUSTERED AROUND FOR HOWE
James Wong Howe, one of the

world's top cinematoKraphers, com-
pli'tes last of thicf conunercials

locfntl) shot for I'eter Paul, Inc.

—

this one for Ahnond CMustcr. The
otliers were for Mounds and .\1-

niond !(>> The spots were directed

h\' Phil I.andeck (center) of Suther-

land Associates, for whom Howe
does iiis connnercial work exclu-

sively. Asked win, after 40 years

of feature films he had become in-

terested in tv commercial photog-

raphy, Howe said: "My feeling

about connnercial work is very

strong. I find that there are many
fresh creafiv e minds working close-

ly together to produce in a short

space of time a film that tells a

story with man> scenes of photo-

graphed images. To use m>' cam-
era to bring these images together

in an exciting and beautifid ma-
neuver is a great challenge."

off. Sales for January-September
advanced 7.9% to a new peak of

$49,419,184, from $46,148,972 for

the same periyd last year. Net earn-

ings amounted to $1,700,039, equal

to $1.11 per common share, com-
pared with $2,016,737, equal to

$1.30 per commcm share for the

similar nine months of 1962. The
Drackett Company ended its fiscal

\ ear 30 September with record net

i^rofit of $4,251,000, a gain of 27%
over the preceding vear net of

$3,346,000. This was equal to $1.46

a .share, against $1.15 a year earlier.

Net sales totaled '$49,745,000

against $38,545,()()() in fiscal 1962.

A large part of the increa.se in sales

resulted from having O-Cedar pro-

ducts in the line for a full year

against onl\ fi\e months last \ear.

Curtis Publishing reduced its losses

for the first nine months of 1963 to

$4,798,000 compared with $15,481,-

000 for the similar period of 1962.

Bullish drug firm report: Hich-

ardson-Merrell sales and earnings

for the first three months of the

1963-64 fiscal year were the highest

in the diversified drug eompanx's

history. Consolidated sales for the

period ended 30 September were

$46,799,000, compared with $45.-

046,000 last \ear. Net earnings,

after adjustment for foreign opera-

tions, increa.sed 6.1% to $7,364,00(

from $6,939,000 in 1962. Earnings

per share were $1.27 vs. SI. 18 pei

share a year ago. President II. K

Marschalk said, "Proprietary drugs

ethical pharmaceuticals, veterinary

drugs, and cliemicals and plastics-

ail except \eterinary thugs li.i

higher \()lume in the first quarter.

He cautioned, however, that undue

significance should not be attachec

l)ecause of (1) the seasonal naturi

of the business and (2) the fact tha

achertising expenditures are norm

ally at a low level in this quartet

NRMA mems. in radio i

.\lmost one-fifth of retail stores W
longing to the National Retail Mei

chants .\ssn. will use radio as thei

major ad\ertising vehicle for Chrisi]

mas promotions. i

.\ stud) of meml)er stores Chrisi

mas plans re\ealed that 19% wi

use radio during the holiday shoi

ping days, as compared with th,

44''r who will use metropolita

dailies as their major medium.

SPONSOR 1 I \()\iMiuK H»<>f
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Scott Paper promotes
Stocker and others

Advfitisiiin inaiiai;( r ol Siult I'.ipcr

{'.{>. James I). StocktT has Iutii

proinotcil to acKcrtisinji and mt-r-

fliiiidisiii", MMiiamT. StotktT, who
joiiu'cl Scott as

.III assistant

prodiut tnaiia-

'4tr in l'ir)(S.

was named .a\-

\eitisiii<4 maii-

,i^er ill lUfSO.

Hurt l{. IW)ens

was appointed

assistant ad-

\ertisin^ inan-

aiier. Also pro-Stoikrr

inoted \\a> W illoii^hl)) S. Datle, re-

tail .uhniin.strati\e sales manager,

wlio assnmes responsihilit) for the

novly created position ol s[)eei.il

s;des projc'cts manauer. Dade has

worked as dixisional sales mana-
ger in St. Lonis. Pittshnrtih. Los

Anvjeles for .^O years. Other promo-

tions inehide Max niond |. (iir\in to

retail administrative sali-s mana-
ger; Ceorjie K. Wileox to retail

market inii manager: (Gordon K.

Berlin to northern regional sales

manager; Dale S. Conift)rt to (Chi-

cago sales manager; Heed W. Ih-il-

ig, Jr. to Minneapolis divisional

sales manager; James E. Beck to

assistant merclumdising manager;

William E. McClure to New Jerse\

district sales manager and Frank

S. Jones to assist.mt product mar-

keting mgr. in ret.iil department.

NEWS NOTES
Stati()n-s|><>ns()r drixc: W l^kH. (Ihi-

cago, and the Standard Oil Di\ . ol

American Oil, have, for the second
consecntive year, joined forces in

an appeal for sports eipiijiment for

Chicago Youth (Centers. The e;nii-

paign consists of W HKB on-air

appeals for contributions, askintz

viewers to bring sports ecpiipniint

to their local Standard dealer.

Snack footls neu Borden subsidiary:

Old London Foods, Inc., of New
York Cit\ , and its subsidiaries, man-
ufacturers of specialty products.

have Ixxome .i part of The Borden
Co., operating under the Borden
Foods Co. The product list for Old
London Foods includes Melba

SPONSOR I I VOVKMBFR 1%3

Toast and Hounds, "Pret/-L Nug-
gt ts" (bite-si/ed pret/els). "Dipsy
dootlles"' (corn chips), "(.'.\u-r/. dood-

les" ((.'hedd.ir flavored corn puffs),

"(,'heesc \\ ich,' .mcl "(Ihee/. W'.iffies.

"

Most of the concern's products are

sold imder the Old London brand,

princ ip.ill\ through sp«-ci.ilt\ fctod

distributors. No changes in m;mage-
minl, iiolicit's, or personnel .ire con

letnpl.ited lor Old London.

Sacli's back: .Mter an absence of

more ih.m three years. S;iehs Qn.il-

il> Stores has resumed r;idio adver-

tising in New York with a .39-week

schedule on W'NK'A. For .37 years

the furniture firm had ;idvertis«'d

on the station. Sachs v. p. and ;id-

vertising dir. Seymour Fogelson

( redited "r;ulio more than ;mv other

.idvertising medi.i" with h.iving

"slKi|»e(l the Sac lis (pKiIity im.me.

.\d (Council (ioodwill': The Adver-

tising (Council pl.ms its first "0|H'r-

ation (^)oclwiir' campaign in as-

sociation with a counterpart in a

foreign country. In its annual re-

port, the (lomuil .umouneed that

NBC FOR CHRISTMAS PUSH

Ihniiiniitn h'lritrir Cnrp.. ii ill \itiin /icciri

It i'.hrislniiis mlrrrli^inu ilriir on \li(. If .

rill' snxiill iipiiliiinrr niiiiiiilnrtiirrr hn\

hoiighl <;»>/< on ihr "Toflm." "Toniehl."

nnil "Siiniliiy" </irtn t. Iti>mininn\ hiiy nn

ihr nrtv "Siitiihi^ " progritni n ilh frank
Itlfiir. will bv jinl for 22 Drrrmher. Shrl-

lion Shntjrr. ptrrittii e i.p. nf Dominion.
Hilled ihr \ liC hnr "ihf mnfl ntiirrt^ii r

promotion eirr put behind our rnmplele

line . . . Thif interment . . . should rralh

pny off lor etrr\one uTio sells l)omininn.~

groundwork has Ikth laid for a

joint advertising-infonn.ition effort

with (.'ons«-jo .N.icion.d de la I'ubli-

cidiid (Mexico) througjj whicli

North .Americans will get a more

informed view of their southern

neighlxirs. J.
Walter Thomps«m is

vohmteer agency, and Kdward CI.

Cierbic, v. p. of C^hesel)roiigh-F«)nd.

is coordin.itor

I.ife-si/c picture: I liiim- ol IU;.\s

l.it( si institution.d ad eamp.iign

which Ix'giui this month is "H('.\

is a Part of Your Life-," B.jsic mes-

sage is "the scope (»f our company's

pcTform.mce in many market

are.is." explains Halston C'<»ffin. vice

president, advertising and .sales

promotion. "It proceeds—through

proved demonstr.itions of the ways

in which H(.".\ meets or fills such

interests — to show the multiple

points of contact winch actually

make HC"A part of the viewer's/

re.iders life-," he iidded. "Thus we
demonstrate breadth through the

consumer, rather than through the

producer or supplier." Magazine

insertions are set with commer-

cials on NBC;'s Womlcrful World

of Color. JWT is agency.

Kthiopia tourism promo: Ethiopian

Airlines is sponsoring .1 contest for

the lu'st writing .md broadcasting

,d)()ut l''>thiopian aviation or tour-

ism. $1(K) cash awards will Ik* made
to m;»terial published or bro;Klcast

lietween 1 June H)62 and .31 May
1964. Entries should be sent tt)

Calvert-Stearns. 1 E. .5.3rd St.. N.Y.

NEWSMAKERS
HoHKHT Stark to general manager

of m;irketing resc-arch of C^hese-

brough-Pond s. He was market re-

search director for Foremost Dairies.

John J.
Nassik to sales promotion

manager of Winchester - WestcTU

division, Olin M.ithieson Chemical

(-orp.

EdWAIU)
J.

\l\MCOMBE. Jr. tO

V ice president and director of Mc-
Cormick & Co.

JcxsKPn B. .ScHOLNiCK to \ice pres-

ident of public relations and com-

munications for the C iliforiii.t lOfTT-

n)6H Worlds Fair.

Boss H. Mn.i.irvism to vice pres-

ident-director of marketing for Phil-

ip Morris. Ray Jones to \ice presi-

dent-sales.
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EASIEST CONTEST IN HISTOR

5 FREE TRIPS TO EUROPI

WHAT'S IN IT FOR US?

We get ten minutes of your time and attention.

In that time, we can alert you to the unique

marketing opportunities for you in PARADE.
Your own answers to this contest will tell you

why PARADE makes your dollars work harder

—where you sell goods.

WHAT'S IN IT FOR YOU?

A luxurious 12-day trip to Europe for 2—or 1

of 150 U.S. Savings Bonds worth up to $100!

More important, you discover how Parade

Target-Marketing cuts fat from media budgets

—concentrates dollars where market-size

concentrates your customers.

THE ANSWERS!
Lean, powerful Parade Target-Marketing

gives you cannonball coverage in the kind of

markets in which your customers are concen-

trated. By targeting your markets, you cut the

fat you get in overweighted, over-rated media

big on figures, but light on coverage where your

goods are sold.

You have 7 ways to buy Parade—but an

infinite number of ways to use Parade. The

total Parade 73-market network, "Jumbo", hits

12 million homes. Studies show 2 adults read

every copy. Of these 24 million readers, an

average of 75'' reach each page, say independ-

ent surveys. Thus, the Parade Jumbo Network

brings 18 million people to your message.

Big-city marketers can buy the 20-city

Big-Top Network, sell 6,650,000 families,

80'- in Nielsen "A" counties. In 53 other key

markets, Parade Bandwagon Network brings

your message to 5,400,000 homes, 2 out of 3

in Nielsen "B".

Parade Western Network covers 2 million

homes in 14 West Coast markets. You can com-

bine Western with Big-Top or with Bandwagon

—or buy Jumbo without Western. Just choose

the Parade network or combination that con-

centrates your dollars — targets the markets

where you sell goods!

THE RULES

1. Anyone may submit an entry if employed

by an advertiser or advertising agency using

national advertising media, and who is in a

position involving the marketing or advertis-

ing of goods or services. Employees of Parade

Publications, Inc., its advertising agency, and

other media are not eligible, nor are members
of their families.

2. Entrants must fill out correctly and mail

an official entry blank from a Parade adver-

tisement or one secured from a Parade repre-

sentative.

3. Entries must be postmarked by Dec. 31,

1963, and received by Jan. 7, 1964.

4. Correct entries will participate in a draw-

ing conducted by D. L. Blair Corporation, an

independent judging organization. Judges"

decisions will be final on all matters relating

to this offer. Winners will be notified in per-

son or by mail within 30 days of the close of

the offer.

5. Travel prize must be taken on date speci-

fied. Trip is scheduled to start on March 27,

1964, and return 12 days thereafter.

6. All entries become the property of Parade

Publications, Inc., and none will be returned.

This offer is subject to all federal, state and

local regulations.

,"i

THROUGH STRONG NEWSPAPERS COAST 1 1*

PARAOt PUBIICAIIONS. INC . 733 THIRD AVE • "
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HERE ARE ALL THE ANSWERS!

TRIP TO EUROPE FOR 2-ENTIRELY FREE

ncluding transportation from your home to New York and back!

Fly TWA Starstream Intercontinental Jet to Milan. Italy. Then

enjoy any 12-day tour you arrange, for which Parade provides

S30 per person per day. Return to Rome for flight home.

^^ ^^''^'^^ ''"'^^^ $100 Savings Bond to each

IjD more PRIZlo! 30 third prizes J 50 Savings Bond to each

no FOURTH PRIZES J 25 Savings Bond to each

If-

M
lUSi

OFFICIAL '"^i^e/ Msrhti'ng" sweepstakes entry blank
( < iici k /><).\ iit-M to ( orrect ati>\\rr j

1. How many million homes does the Parade Jumbo Network reach?

n 2 n 6 D 12

2. What percentage of Big-Top Network lies m Nielsen A" areas?

D 20% n 40% C 55% Z 80%

3 How many million homes does Bandwagon Network cover?

D 2J D 3.6 n 5.4 n 8

4. How many million readers does Parade Jumbo Network deliver?

D 4 D 12 D 24

5 The only readers who pay off are those who reach your ad

How many millions reach your ad m Parade Jumbo Network ?

D 8 G 12 18

6 How many different ways can you now buy Parade?

3 D 5 D 7

7. What IS Parade's great eiclusive difference (rom otfier meflia'

C regional breakdowns " citysUe only

G choice of Nielsen "A " or "B" concentration

•us *00«CU-

MAIL THIS ENTRY BLANK TO Parade Target-Marketing Sweepstakes, Box 145. New York, NY. 10046

Bt5'
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AGENCIES

^How tlie east was won'
Twin Nebraska video stations promote their three -city market

by bringing out agency researchers for 'do-it-yourself look

N KBHASKAs K()L\-TV, Lincolii.

and KGIN-TV, its satellite in

Grand Island, are pulling all the

stops in a market promotion pro-

gram which might aptly be posted

as "How the East Was Won." The
stations are bringing advertising

agency market researchers to Ne-
braska for on-site inspection of the

Lincoln - Hastings - Kearney market
because, according to A. James
Ebel, vice president and general

manager, the three-city market has

not been studied in depth bv
agencies. So far, four researchers

have been treated to the 400-mile

tour by air and auto. They are

Helen Johnston of Grey Advertis-

ing, Lois Yake of Compton Adver-

tising, Betty Leckner of Benton &
Bowles, and Lucian Chimene of J.

Walter Thompson, all from New
York Cit) . Although officials of

competing stations are participating

in tours of the area, the expenses

are absorbed entirely by KOLN
and KGIN. ^

I.KIT. K()[.\Tf7K(;i\Tf r./».-«.n. m^r. A. James Ebel (r)

tlisriisses mitrket with Avfry-Knodel account exec John Flynn

(tnd lirnlon iK: Honles market researcher Hetty I.iickni'r

HKillT. C.ompron's /.oi's Yake shows off her Admiriil's Co'

mission in mythical .\cfc. \iiiy to (l-r) Chimene: Ehel : M'

Johnston: i\eb. Gov. Frank li. Morrison, and stations' Holm
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IN RADIOS WONDERFUL WORLD

Broadcast With The Fidelity Of Direct FM

What makes the hstener turn the dial to your FM station?

Quahty. And quality alone. Programming at such levels

virtually demands highest fidelity transmission. To achieve

such standards the unquestioned choice of knowledgeable

FM stations is RCA's unmatched Direct FM Transmitter.

This system is easiest to tune and holds its adjustment best.

Whatever the power class, you are assured minimum dis-

tortion and wide frequency response. Such performance is

the happy result of RCA's long background of pioneering

and achievement in the wonderful world of radio.

RCA designs and builds its complete line of transmitters

to accommodate stereophonic signals and an SCA multi-

plex subchannel. For complete technical details on any of

RCA's Direct FM transmitters, sec >our RCA Broadcast

Representative. Or. write: RCA Broadcast and Television

EquipnKnt. FX'pt. DC-22. Building 15-5. Camden. N.J.

The Most Trusted Name in Radio

SK« tQ K< aO Km



AGENCIES

CLOTHES COMMERCIALS NEED ZIP
Adman for Phillips-Van Heusen shirts claims the plain modelling

approach is ineffective for advertising clothes on television

Ci.oiHKS tan be effectively adver-

tised on tv. Phillips-Van Heusen
is a strong supporter of this idea.

Over the years Phillips-Van Heusen

has been using tv heavily, both spot

and net. It is currently running a

satmation spot campaign in 120

markets through Grey Advertising.

The commercials demonstrate

tlie wash and wear qualities of its

shirt lines with surrealistic, but dra-

matic situations. One commercial

pictures a young executive emerg-

ing fully clad from the ocean carry-

ing a briefcase. He strides into his

office in midtown Manhattan with

his shirt dry and wrinkle-free. In

the evening he is seen leaving the

To portray wash-wear qualities of shirts, Philiips-Van Heusen used dramatic scenes

38

building and returning to the ocean

where he disappears again. Another

commercial uses humerous exag-

geration to suggest that the subject

regularK launders his shirt by go-

ing through the car wash on his

way to work.

Dramatic demonstration — al-

though not necessarily as dramatic

as the above—is the key to using

television effectively, says Maurice

Berger, director of advertising and

sales promotion for Phillips-Van

Heusen. Colors and a good fit do

not show up well on the screen, he

says. Therefore, the straight model-

ling approach does little for the

product. "It's terribK difficult to

show fashion on tv. Its so much
more than just showing an outfit

and saying it's pretty."

Berger mentioned other Van

Heusen campaigns that took ad-

\antage of t\' s abilit\ to demon-

strate. For Century collars a scene

of someone twisting and turning

the collar was aired. Afterw ards the

collar w as shown to be just as fresh

and neat as before. For Airweave

shirts the ventilation was demon-

strated.

For adxcrtising of the 360 model

shirt bowlers, fishermen, and golf-

ers were shown in action.

The clothing industry as a whole

has made \ery light use of the me-

1

(Hum. Perhaps this is because most

people in the clothing business don't

know how to use t\ . Berger sug-

gests.

"You ha\e to haxi- a point in

iniiul ... a concept of how or why

pe()i)li' will enjoy the clothing, lie

sa\"s.

Phillips-\'an Heusen has been

spi'uding the "major proportion' oi
j

its ad budget in t\ with some sup- «

plementar\ print advertising.

Spendinus in spot tv for the first

halt ot 1962 were S571,200, in 1963.

$4S6.2(K). #'
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Maverick mc
^org. man' of future

Satire predicts rise of hard driving innovator

wToDVYS alt'rt biisinrssiiian i>

I lookinii at all his ri-latioiis

—

piil)lic, linaiuial, pi-rsomu'l, stotk-

ImliU-r, coiiuiuinity, uoMTninrnt.

etc.. and wouclrrinii if tixi muili

comtTii with tlu'so ri'it'iit relations

on Ins paNToll has not spa\\n»'d a

ni'w kintl of nrpotisin.

"

So states William Safire. head ot

his own New York public relations

firm, in the lead article in the cin-

! rent issue of The Public liclatiini.s

(^iiKirtrrly. This "maverick mana-
Uer is a "hard-dri\ inij innovator

who helie\es in nsin>4 communiia-
tions to affect publics rather than

merely to react to and defend

against outside pressures, he con-

tinues. The ris»' of this type of busi-

nessm.m may soon oust the "Organi-

zation Man" from top executive

( irdes.

Instead of the lunitions now de-

luied in business communications

prourams, Safire envisions "mis-

sions." which would surroimd a

problem and focus on it all the abil-

ities of a companv s staff specialists.

Commanding them would be a

"commimic.itions generalist." a man
familiar with the tools of the spe-

cialists and with the know-how to

lead them in a group to soKe busi-

ness problems.

The sanu- issue includ("s an article

by Irwin K. Tevcn, vice president

of The Public Relations Board. Chi-

oaco. lie outlines some of the steps

piihlie relations practitioners can
take to de.il with "difficult" clients.

He advocates and defines a "bed-

side manner" that smtxiths the \va>'

Ivvlu'n irrati»)nal behavior occurs on
the client's part, and suggests more
effect ive communication between
counselor and client, frequent anal-

ysis of the direction of a program,
md stressing the group concvpt.

which he feels is an agency's real

strength.

Public relations education suffers

Irom some severe shortcomings.
says John Nfarston. assistant dean.

Ciollege of C'omnnmication Arts at

Michigan State l'.. in his article on

.ic-.idemic tr.iining for public- rela-

tions, lie feels the most pressing

iieetls are for (Da complete bibli-

ography. (2) more thorough and
more critical case studies. (.3) a

basic film about pulilic relations to

replace one 1.5 years old. (4 ) better

research into evaluating results. (.5)

tst.iblishment of the ethical basis of

piil)h( rel.itions in .i di'iniK r.ic \ . ^^

'

'

i
I II

'''•
'ii'i ii irit

Oswald to executive
vice president at GMB
George C Oswald has Ix-en nauMtl

executive vice president of (ieyer,

Moriy, Ballard, succeeding Hich.ird

J. Farricker who he-Id the jvist for

ihrc-e years prior to his election

last January as president of the

agency.

Shortly after I'.irricker tcMjk «»ver

the helm, Oswald was namc>tl .senior

vice president — account manage-

ment, w ith responsibility fur agency

relationship with all its clients, lie

continues this resi>onsiliililv .is ex-

ecutive vice president.

With the agency since Icbru.iry

HKil. Osw.dd first started as sc-nior

vice president with main resj-xmsi-

bility for the establishment and c<»-

ordination of the newer rc-gional

olfices. lie has bc»-n in charge of

this filliii'_'-()ut of tlif .iizcncv's na-

New powers guide commercial empire

The spra«lini: iO-acri- stiulio of

the .\le\aiitIiT Fihn C'o. in Colorado

Sprincs has just bei'ii boimht hs

Keith \tnnroe. president of the .»iit-

Kt for tlie past six sears, and three

other financiers: C'ortlandt S. Diet-

ler of Denver; F. M. I.ate of San

.\niielo, Tex.; and J. (). Oleson of

Sferlinu, Clolo. The latter three

xscre named directors. In the new
executive set-up. Dietler is chair-

man of the board and chief ex-

ecutive officer; Oleson is executive

vice president; Ijite is vice presi-

dent: and F. NN . Martinu is vice

president and controller. \ll phases

of .\lexander"s activities are now
beint; broadene<l. accordinc to

MunrtH'. .ind a \shollv-os\ned Can-

adian subsidiary to be knoxsn as

Alexander Film of (.'anada. Ltd..

has been formed, \lexander em-
ploss about 200 at this Colorado
Springs studio and has stalled sales

olfices in New York, ("hicauo. I>e-

troit. St. Ixiuis. and San Juan. It

maintains represenfati\es in other

major markets throughout the

counfrv'. .\le\ander has reccntls

completed tv ctmimercials for

(hesrolet, Phillips "(><>." Pontiac.

Alberto-Culver. Hambler. Bell &
Howell. Pis mouth. Mercurx, Quak-
er Oats, Keepsake, Seven-up and

manv others. Since I9f»0, it has

sson some tliree do/en assards here

and abroad for the excellenc* of

its t\ commercial work.
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AGENCIES

Checking over fire truck recently purchased by WSJS (Winston-Salem)

for public service use are (1-r) Austin Carr, v.p. of Long, Haynes, Car

Advertising; Bill Porter, president of Porter Advertising; and Chief

Williams and Chief Hastings of Winston-Salem Fire Dept.

tional services and has also had

much to do with development of

specialized services, such as the

Food and Grocery Division. He be-

came a member of the board and

was subsequently elected to its ex-

ecutive committee during his first

year with GMB.

Ben-Dror

Ben-Dror, Gary, Bach
named K & E veeps
Tlie board ol directors ot Kenxon
6: Kckhardt have elected Michael

Ben-Dror, Alfred Gary and Daryl

Bach vice presidents of the agency.

Ben-Dror, a senior account ex-

ecutive, joined K&K in 1960. 1 lew as

previously associated with Ogil\\,

Benson & Mather. Gary, who is an

accoimt executixe, began his career

in 1959. Before that, he was witli

G. M. Basford. Copy supervisor

Daryl Bach, previously copy direc-

tor of Hodge & Probandie, Boston,

joined the agency in 1958.

41/

NEWS NOTES

C-E now in Chicago: Effective 1

January, the 52-year-old firm of

Campbell-Ewald will establish a

Chicago division through the ac-

quisition of Hill, Bogers, Mas(m &
.Scott, han Hill, president of the

Chicago firm will become a senior

vice president of Campbell-Ewald
in charge of the Chicago division.

Accounts which will be handled

from that office include Beatrice

Foods (Meadow Gold dairy pro-

ducts); Unixersal Foods Corp.

(Bed Star Yeast); Bosarita Mexican

Foods; Bobert A. Johnston (candy

and cookies); College Inn Food
Products; D. H. Baldwin (pianos

and organs); Edward Hines Lum-
ber; Northern Illinois Gas Co.; and
Aar-Bern Pharmacal (di\'ision of

Wander Co.).

Car account to Clinton E. Frank:

Toyota .Motor will moxe from

('ompton to Clinton E. Frank/

\\'est ('oast this January. Tlie firm

is ranked 65 among foreign cor-

porations by Foiitmc M(iii.(izin(' and
is the largest automotix e manulact-

lucr in the Orient, producing over

;^()(),()()() xehicles annually and dis-

tributing in 75 countries in addition

to the U.S. This account is the first

new one for the agenc\ following

a recent merger in which Frank
acquired Tom Lowey & Associates,

Los Angeles. 'Lowey has been

named a senior vice president of

the new agenc\' and will person-

ally supervise the Toyota account,

which plans to expand distribution

of its "Land Cruiser" into the mid-

west and southeastern U.S. Plans

also call for introduction of a

totally new line of passenger ve-

hicles soon. Witli this ambitious

program—whicli includes a "sub-

stantial increase" of Toyota's $400,-

000 ad budget in 1963 — company
wanted a "young, aggressive adver-

tising agency with people who had
experience in the marketing of

automotive products."

Reciprocal agreement signed: Video

Pictures Inc. (VPI) and Bobert

Lawrence Productions (Canada)

Ltd., agreed to mutual deal where-

by their facilities and personnel will

be available to each other. VPI w ill

represent BLP on Canadian work
done in the U.S. and, in turn, BLP
will represent VPI on American

work done in Canada. The two or-

ganizations will exchange creative

\iewpoints, philosophies, specific

market information and experience,

use of facilities—and where applic-

able, personnel — for the mutual

benefit of their companies and their

clients.

Insurance firm appoints local agen-

cy: Tucker Wayne has been named
to handle the regional adxertising

of the South-Central Home Office

of The Prudential Insurance Co. of

America. Tucker W'axne will be

representing Prudentials national

agency. Reach, McClinton. which

does not ha\e a branch office in

Jacks<mville. The South-Central

Home Office and Beach, McClinton

have been represented in Jackson-

\ ille by Bacon, Hartman & \'()1I-

brecht. .\ccovmt supervisor will be

Thomas P. Wright. Tucker Wayne
senior \ice president in charge of

the Jacksonville office. Other recent

appointments include Sangamo

Electric Co. to Winius-Brandon. St.

Louis; Treasure Cay De\elopment

Ltd. to Robert S. Taplinger .\ssoci-

ales for international public rela-

tions, publicity and promotion

Treasure Cay is a real estate dc-

\ I'lopment located on Grand .\baco

Island in the Bahamas; Sea Breeze
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<)l I'ittshiiri^li U> Ki'tthnin. Mai-

Lfod & Crovi"; \l\ .1 1 i.iiM|iiil

('orp., Ohica^o, to llolt/iiian-Kaiii

AtlMTlisinu, (IhifaKo, fnun Ikoniu-r

& I la IS A IK* lladi.) N.tuoik to

Sinith-(>ri>i-iilaiul, iroiii Harris

Iktilncr AiKrrtisiiii;; National (laj)

ilol l.itr InsiiraiKH" ("o. to Ernest

\\ illiaiu (iri'cnlicld; National Vhw-

SiTcl I'roct'ssors Assn., oruani/atioi)

of suppliiTs ot linrsffd oil to tlic

paint indnstr\. to KorkiT-Fi'li-rson,

Minnrapolis. Hiiduct will In- ap-

proviniat.Iy $2(K).()(K) a year for tlic

iu'\t li\»' \(Mrs; Wisconsin I'Iimikc

(iorp. to C-'oojHT, Struck \ Scaniudl;

Tho Black and Decker Manufactur-

inu (a)., consnnicr ])rodncts di\ i-

sion, to tin- S(;i Di\ision of (ioni-

municatioiis Aililiatcs.

Budijct to Lavcnson: Hndijct Rcnt-

a-C"ar of New York (iity, has named
the Lavenson Hnreau of AcKcrtis-

inij of New York and Philailel])hia,

as its advertisinn ai;enc\ . The hrni.

now oiHTUting in 1(X) locations from

coast-to-coast, opens its New York

offices at ^X)2 Second A\i'nni' tm 18

NovendxT. It olfers a full line of

rental cars, hoth compact and fnll

si/e.

Two new ones lor (iranf: (irant

j

Ad\ertisin'4. Ltd.. li.is been n.imed

[named to handle Sahena Belgian

l\A'orld .\irlines throtighout the

, United Kiniidom and Hire. This is

the first major acconnt to \w ac-

quirt'd by Cirant since L. B. Sini^le-

ton, Ltd., merited with Grant .\d-

vertisinsi, Ltd., on 1 September.

Grants Durban, South .Mrica, office

also picked up a new account, this

being Com Products Refining Co.,

(S.A.) (Pty) Ltd. The agency will

Ihandle the acKertising for Knorr-

ISwiss Instant ("uhes.

Conipton merges Hawaiian f rm:

The New York agency, generalK

ranked 10th among agencies with

international billinus. has made its

latest expansion in Hawaii. C]omp-

ton purchased a substantial interest

in Len Carey. Inc., Honolulu. The
name of the agenc\' will Ih> changed
o Compton-Carey, Inc., with ('are\

omaining its president and Ixx-om-

ing a vice president in Compton.

New Seattle shop: Harry S. Pear-

son .\d\erfising has op«'ne(l its

loors in the Seaboaril Buildinsi.

IVincipals are Harry and Sall>

I'earson. who reecntK resigneil

Imm itichard Iv Harris agency

there. SiM-ral aiionnis njo\ed with

them, including Nortlu-rn (ionsoli-

dated Airlines, .Alaska Coastal-Kl-

lis .\irlines, Kderer ('orj).. I'niNcrsi-

ty Bookstore, Western Optical Dis-

pcns.iry, Karm«'rs Muln.d Insiir

ance, Harmon (Cabinets, South

Tacoma .Motor Co., and Bearing

Sales \- S»-r\ ice. The Pearsons

originall) had their own .Seattle

agency in 1945, later in 195-1 in-

corporating it as the Mc(!arthy (lo.

of W .ishington in .lifiliatiou with

the Los .\ngeli'S-b.ised firm of that

n.ime. Th<\ then lelt .MiCiartln in

June. HJfi'i. The nine clients moving
with them h.i\e remained const, nit

throughout all the iiioncs.

lU i\(. I \i).iii(ls S.in Krancwco-

iHscd Botsiord, Cotistantine ^t

(Gardner has o|M-ned a fully-staiied

Los Ang»'les office ut 1717 North

Highland .X venue, with newly- ap-

pointed \.p. H.»rr\ Bin- in charge.

He had held the s.iiiie |>«isition in

Los .\iigeles lor Seattli-basi-d .\lill-

<'r, Mackay, llo<-ck 6c flartnng.

which rt'ceiitb merged with Mc-
( .'.inn-Lrickson on the coast. This

l.iti'st expansion makes B(^6c(i one
of the few coast agencies with

ollic«-s ill .Seattle, Portland. S.m

I'ranci.sco, and Los .Vngj-h's. A sub-

sidiary. Botsford C'onstantine In-

ternational, has .111 office in Tokyo,
|)Ius .ifFiliates in major cities

llirdiiuliDuf tin- world. In tlie «"ast.

^ n

>\N

J

N.

>" ..>

KRLD-TV could well

be the keystone of your

advertising expenditure budget. For

not only can we tailor a schedule

to your specific requirements, but

we can also get your message

to Texas" most informed, best

entertained — most discriminating—
television audience.

Find out for yourself

See your ADVERTISING TIME

ta^o^i
SALES representative.

CHANNEL 4, DALLAS FORT WORTH [>«^fsy

THE DAIiLAS TDdES HERAIjD SlAnON o
l_LtUL •> "Cr.iOL"! '"'fS'Uf
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AGENCIES
BC&G accounts are serviced by the

recently formed Botsford/de Gar-
mo in New York. Only last June,

BC&G absorbed Gappy Ricks &
Associates in Seattle, adding $1

million to its billings, now totaling

around $10 million.

Words and music . . . and pictures:

Selling Thru Sound Inc., now in

the radio and tv commercial field,

has changed its name to Sonny
Hayes Productions, Inc. Offices re-

main at 141 East 55th Street, New
York, New York.

Business perks at Sarra: The tv film

commercial company that has un-

dergone a revitalization program
in the past several months, has

turned out in the last few weeks
commercials for eight new clients

representing as many different

kinds of products. Among the Sarra-

produced spots is a one-minute

commercial for General Tires Silent

Safety snow tires, which starred

comedy actor Paul Ford. D'Arcy is

the agency. Using the stop-motion

technique are Dubonnet, through

Norman, Graig & Kummel, Beads

O'Bleach, via Edward II. Weiss.

Other new Sarra clients are Win-
ston cigarettes, (Esty); Jergens Lo-
tion (Cunningham & Walsh); Mill-

brook Bread (McCann-Erickson);

Hills Bros. Coffee (Ayer), and Dris-

tan (Gumbinner).

New Wade affiliates: The Chris-

tiansen Advertising Agency, Chi-

cago, will affiliate with Wade Ad-
vertising on the first of the year.

H. E. Christiansen will join the

latter as vice president, bringing

with him the Consolidated Papers

and Outboard Boating Clubs of

America accounts.

New York agencies combine: Kam-
eny Associates and Doynow-Stone
have merged. Kameny Associates

will be the name retained and
merged firm will locate at Kameny's
present offices at 35 West 45th

Street. All key personnel of the

Doynow-Stone firm will join the

Kameny staff. With the Doynow
l)illings, mostly in housewares,

hardware, and home furnishings

clients, Kameny Associates now
hills in excess of $5 million.

AVE RADIO AND TV

FFECTIVE

BOTH REPRESENTED BY THE KATZ AGENCY

NEWSMAKERS

RoBix Jordan to \ ice president at

Robert Otto-Intam.

Tal Ripps to research project su-

pervisor of Kenyon & Eckhardt. Jo-

seph T. Fitzgerald to art director-

producer. Both were \\ ith Dancer-

Fitzgerald-Sainple.

S. J. Radzwiller to senior vice-

president of Ted Bates.

Victor A. Bennett to chairman

of Marketing, Advertising, Public

Relations and Related Service Com-
mittee of the British-American
Chamber of Commerce, replacing

Commander Edward \\'hitehead of

Schweppes. Bennett is chairman of

Pritchard, Wood.
Jack Rellis, Jr. to director of

commercial production and \isual

communications for D. P. Brother.

Richard E. Randall to associate di-

rector of the radio and television de-

partment.

John Shaw to account executive

for Fuller & Smith & Ross. He was

vice president in charge of market-

ing for Bon Ami.

Robert Dusek, Leonard B. Gar-

bin and Thomas G. Hagan to vice

presidents at Maxon.

H. Drew Flegal to director of

marketing for Daniel F. Sullivan.

He was director of ad\ertising and

public relations at Ocean Spray

Cranberries.

J.
Russell McElwee, Jr. to ac-

count executive with the Charlotte

office of Cargill, Wilson and Acree.

Pre\iousl\% he was director of local

and regional sales for \\'SOC-TV.

Charlotte.

Benson R. Bieley to \ice presi-

dent at Compton.
Stevens P. Jackson to executive

vice president at Metlis & Lebow,

Joseph L. Kostij\, Jr. to account

executixe at J. M. Mathes.

DoNAi.n D. Johnstone to director

of marketing and research at Bauer-

Tripp-Folcy, Philadelphia. He \vaS|

formerly with Ted Bates.

|oiLN W. Angus, Jr. to account!)

executiw at Foote, Cone & Hekling.

He was pre\i()usl\ president of the

Dolcin Corp.

Pai'l R. Ross to business manager

of the radio and television depart

inent of Batten. Barton, Durstine &

Osborn. He was administrativt

manager of t\' network sales foi

NBC.
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puzzle:

^ / / /

Rosetta Stone, a part-time employee in

WMAL's Rookkofpiii^' Department, took

a coke break at her desk one afternoon.

Unfortunately, the coke spilled, drench-

ing some fiyures she had been working
on. When it was discovered that the sod-

den leftover constituted the only written

record of an important transaction, it

fell to John Curtin, Financial Account-
ant and r>illin^' Certifier, to provide a

solution. Readinjr between the drops, he
was al)le to decipher the following: ''*'

Can you help him reconstruct this prob-

lem in lonjr division so we can pet back
on our rejrular billing schedule? Cries

of deli^'ht and a small material reward
will come your way.****
Solve client problems irith a daytime
spot program on WMAL-TV, where
every day is ladies' day. Information,
news, special features, quiz shows—
beamed toward the gals who do the

buying. Harrington, Righter & Parsons,
Inc. can give you the latest dope.

Puzzle adaptation courtesy Dover Publications,

New York. N. Y. 10014

Address answers to: Puzzle #90, WMAL-TV,
Washinjjton, D. C. 20008

X53
XX9)6X8XXX

X9)(X

mx.
XX4X

wmal-tv®
Evening Siar Uroadc.islinq Company

WASHINGTON, D. C.

• ok. u-iitr ffuyn. u-r k-nnu-
numrraU and Hindu-.Xnthir
IB Spain aroHnd 97« .1. />

6i* to maJct it rony for you to «<Wif fAi» unr

Rcprcscnicd by: HARRINGTON. RIGHTER & PARSONS. Inc.

Affiliated with WMAL and WKWL-FM. Washington. D. C: WSVATV and WSVA. Harrisonburg, Va.
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Unusual response to video is reported by Victor Turner, Bruning's advertising manager

THE CHARLES BRUNINC COMPANY
BRINGS YOU CHICAGO BEARS FOOTBALL

see the BRUNING COPYTRON in action during
the Chicago Bears preseason football games

'^^-. A. CHICAGO ¥s. NEW YORK

D^y^ .Si^.^&^l. %K^ CHICAGO vs. WASHINGTON

Uffy2^' * fTHk, IS.i^O,' ^ MP* CHICAGO ¥S. GREEN BAY

" " ~ " CHICAGO ¥S. ST. LOUIS

CHICAGO vs. BALTIMORE

WATCH PROFESSIOKAL FOOTBALL AT ITS BEST OH TELE¥ISI0H^2

WBBM TV gave support to Bruning sponsorship and football games via newspapers

TV MEDIA

I >

Tv bougl
Spots for Copytron r

TWKM V 'i KARS A(;o, busint'ss prod-

uct manufacturers began buying
advertisements in national consum-
er magazines like Time. The idea

was to use these publications to

reach a broad, new^ horizontal mar
ket for their products. Toda\-, there

is a tendency for these manufactui'

ers to look at television in the same^

way.

That's how Victor Turner, adver
tising manager. Charles Bruning

Companx, Inc.. .Mount Prospect,

111., explains the reasons underlying

his firm's use of television spots

during August and September to

promot(> the Bruning Copytron, a

new, dr\- electrostatic office copier

introduced in November, 1962.

"We receixed an unusualK high

number of comments from pros-

pects and customers to a degree

never before attained, ' Turner sums

up the results of Bruning's initjal

television exposure. "These conn

mcnts have led us to believe that

our television messages made can't

siderable impact."

Three different one-minute spot5

were taped in New York throuL

account executixe John Cole

Buchen Ad\ertising, Inc., Chicau

Commercials were brt)adcast dur A

ing August and earl\' September ii 1

Philadelphia. Chicago and S,

Francisco.

\\'CAU-T\', Philadelphia, an.
|

^^'BBM-T\^ Chicago, showed th.

spots an average of four times dur

mg each of the pre-season game,

played by the National Professionaj

Football League Kaglc\s and Bears

respectiveh . In San Francisco, com
mercials ran six times a week fo

four weeks on KPlX-TVs 6:(K)-p.m

news show. Six additional spots ap,

peared during the first week of Sep

tember on news and documentar

shows broadcast b\' \\ BKB-TV

Chicago.
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I sell the office manager
Philadelphia. Chicago, and San Francisco to reach select prospects

1 lie stations coopiT.ilcil with

Uiiininii ill incrcliaiulisinii tin- loin

lurcials. \\ (lAl'-'lA', lor i'\ implc.

Ipftl coiuluct a Copytron open

lioiisc wliicli Iraliiri'il llu- appcar-

'iiiuv of Tom lirooksliin' and otln-r

'hiladtlpliia Kai^le f(M>thall stars.

'BBM-IA' ran a ni'wspapt'r ad

MHotint; Bruninn's sjionsorsliip of

Ih" Bear football lianu-s. Brunini;

piailc I'opit's ot flic ail on its (."opy-

)n and tnailrd them out to cns-

[onicrs and prosivcts. in addition,

[he firm promoted tin- tcUxision

iimercials internally tliromih in-

ler-ofBce bulletins, bulletin boanls

its company house or^an.

Initoitncer h tienionstrntor

The most effective commercial

Ihowed an annonneer feeding

?ts of papers into the Copytron.

)ies emerging from the machine
len appeared close-up with adver-

inii messages such as: "this is

jpytron," "makes copies fast, dr\

,

rp," and "2)»c a copy."

"Cost per copy is much less than
I at of any existing general-purpose

p\ing machine. Brunings ad

lanager points out. "If a sufficient

limber of copies are produced, the

litial cost of the machine becomes
linost incidental. For this reason,

lere is a \er\ wide market for

ipvtrdii.

leK'Nision was conceived as a

ly to tap this broad market. "We
course realizixl that many people
itching television were not pros-

cts for the Cojiytron, ' explains

urner. "But we felt that television

i>uld have tremendous impact on
le prospects we did reach."

When you have a business prod-

f and want to reach a business

ospect, what kind of television

<»iirams do you choose':'

There is nttthing comparable to

vertical business publication in

The Copytron machine itself, as well

as material produced by It. are fea-

tured in the Bruning tv commercials

television," says Tunu-r. "The only

way to be s«'lectivr is to ih<M)se a

program that it is felt will reach the

greatest number of inlluential mt-n

of profession.d or m.inagem(*nt

status who have sonu* sa\ -so on

busiui'ss product purcha.ses. Sports,

news and special docmnent.try pro-

grams seem to be the b«'st types of

programs for this puri)ose.

"Cost, ol course, is the major ol)-

stacle for many business pr<Kluct

manufacturers,"Turner adds."Kv<'n

thoiiuh cost p«T 1,(KK) is reasonable,

the very size of the audience is so

great that yon must have a soap or

ga.soline-tvpe budget to be af)le to

bin .

Briiuings eiitr\ into fele\ ision

closeK paralU'ls the success of

Xerox, which mo\fd into ni'twork

tcle\ ision.

Like many companies entering a

new advertising metliimi for the

first time, Bruning hoped to be able

to measure results as precisely as

possible. .\ telephone number in-

serted at the end of each commer-
cial failed, however, to achieve this

purpose. The coiulnsion w.is that

potential prosp«'cts probabb made
.1 note to call Bruning the following

week rather than leave the tele-

\ ision set in the middh' of a football

game to c.ill a number which they

could guess was onU an answering

ser\ice.

ff ill step up If next yenr

"The desire to iiUMsiue is strong.

Turner concludes, "hut just plain

.IimkI judgment and common sense

.ire the only things >i)u really have

to go by. We were pleasantly sur-

prised at the numl>er of iiimments

we received and Ix-liexe their sheer

({iiantity is significMnt. As a rt^ult,

we feel we will try to promote fur-

ther use «»f telcNision in next year's

budget." ^
ONSOR
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TV MEDIA

Color tv has arrived
as a major influence
Weight of set-owners opinion now helps decide

advertising and programing: RCA's Williams

COLOR TELEVISION liiis arri\ed as an

influence in advertising and pro-

graming, as recently demonstrated
by a comprehensive survey wliich

showed color set owners expressing

a definite preference for color pro-

grams, says Jack M. Williams, ad-

vertising-sales promotion v.p. for

RCA Sales Corp.

He adds that although their vote

in some instances conflicted with

the opinion expressed by the ma-
jority of black-and-white set owners
who help establish tv viewer rat-

ings, "it may be sooner than some
expect before the weight of color

tv owners will help decide not only

the colorization of a program, but

the type of program as well."

Speaking before the Phoenix Ad-

vertising Club last week, \\'illiams

also predicted that a new measure-

ment of color tv's influence in the

marketplace will be needed. Point-

ing to the increase in multiple set

tv homes, he said a comparison of

color set sales against total tv sales

"is no longer an accurate reflection

of color television's importance as

a promotional and advertising me-
dium."

Williams stressed that color tv

has broken out of the higher eco-

nomic levels and broadened its ap-

peal to the "average" consumers

who were the prime force behind

the mass market evolution of b-&-w
tv. Consumers in the middle and

lower economic brackets, formerh^

hesitant in buying color, now rep-

A SI.2 inillinn modernization piouiani for \\ \\ J-TN (Tin- Detroit News)

studio eontrol facilities are examined by (I-r) .\llen G. Sanderson, chief

engineer; Edgar J. Lo\e, engineering manager; James Schiavone, gen.

mgr. of WVVJ stations; Franklin G. Sisson, \VWJ-T\' station manager

resent nearly 70% of the potential

color tv market, he added.

He said a recent color tv survey

showed that among consumers indi-

cating their next tv receiver would
be a color set, the combination of

"average" and "below average" eco-

nomic levels amounted to 66. .3%.

"Of added significance," Williams

said, "is the previous finding that

60% of the color set owners were

concentrated in the higher income
levels, with the remainder falling

into the lower economic categor-

ies."

Williams, meantime, also said he

foresees color tv set sales gaining

even more momentum next year

from its current sharp upsurge and,

in 1965, surpassing the Sl-billion

annual retail going rate of the b-&-w

receiver industry. Pointing out that

the color receiver market will

achieve a retail sales rate of over

$450 million this year, he predicted

it will increase to at least $750 mil-

lion in 1964. #1

Merchandising has own
showcase on L. A. tv

KCOP-TV, Los Angeles, has come

up \\ ith a unique wa\' to enhance it!

image in both the agency and con

sumer eye.

It's a new weekly program whid
debuted 8 November (11 a.m.)

called Mr. Mcrclwmlising and fea

turing the station's own merchan

dising manager David Schwartz

Basically, it is a public service pro

gram to discuss general commi

ties to help the \iewer with shop'

ping decisions. Each w eek Schwart
j

will feature prominent prodn

manufacturers, food brokers, tli-

tributors, and other businessmei

The\' will focus on both new and i'\

isting items and explore their valui

competitive advantages, availabil

ity, and how the products bear <

the e\er\da\- li\ing of consumer.s.

Premiere program guests includeJ

ordon Trask of United Motor Sp
~

vice division of General Motii

Galen Hoff, service manager. Unit.

Motor Service division of CM, \\1

discussed automobile battcrit

their maintenance, and tlie pre!

lems attached to their function i

cars; and Lou Pritchard, distiu

sales manager for Butternut Cofft <

who discussed coffee price stnu

i

Gor(
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(.<ll(Il

tuic. the piiidiu thiii III (.'ollcc, and

tlir i|ii.ilil\ 111 N.iiidiiN t\ p«s of lot-

ff.

IRTS picks Goldenson
for 64 Gold Medal
i'lcsidciil III ViiKiiiaii hroadcast-

mH-l'aiamtiiiiit Tiiralns Lfoiiarcl

II. ( iiildt-iisiMi was tlic iiiianiinous

r Im> i t (• for
rt( ipiriil of

the liitciiia-

tidii.d Hadio

and Trlt'xision

Socirtvs 196-1

Cold M.-dal a-

uard. Institnt-

cd in IWO, the

I HTS Cold

Mi'dal is pif-

srntt'd annual-

m ri-ii)'4nifioii ol oiifstandinii

iitiihnlion to hroadiastinii and
noadia.st advrrfisinii. First ircipi-

!it was Brig. (".en. David SarnofI,

ard (hainuan of tlu- Hadio C-orp.

Anu'iiia. Tlir 1961 medal was
\rn jointK to President John F.

\enned\ and former Vice Presi-

lint Hidiard M. Nixon for their

ladiness to participate in the

(ireat Debates." President of the

'>hiinl)ia Hroadcastinn S\stein, Dr.

ank Stanton, won the 1962 (;old

li'dal; and the 1963 award was
\en to Hoi) Hope, (ioldenson will

eeive the Cold Medal at a pre.sen-

ition dnring IRTSs 21th anni\er-

iry bancpiet on 4 March at the

\ aldort- Astoria.

Dtallworth is sta. mgr.
or WJBF in Atlanta
nunu reieiil proMiotions annonn-
d hy WJHF. Atlanta, arc Asa
illworth, Jr. to station manager.

Stall worth,
who joined the

station in 1957,

worked previ-

ously with the

Motpoint divis-

ion of Ciencral

l-.lectric. For
the past two
a n d a half
years he has

-Siallworth been ijeneral
les ni.maiicr. He replaces Thomas
Hennesv. who will become as-

'ciatetl with ('hmssen's Bakeries,

irt of Fncjna Indnstries. John
ideck, appointed local sales man-

GOING ATOP THE
WORLD'S TALLEST TOWER

This new Helical antenna is shown being hoisted

to the top of the World's Tallest Tower. It is now
in place and will soon begin broadcasting the powerful Channel 10

signal from a height of 3049 feet above sea level. This antenna has

a gain of 8.6 — it is about 70 feet in length and weighs approxi-

mately 7500 pounds. It is designed to extend the angle of radiation

in such a way as to fill in the valleys with a maximum signal.

Your First Buy for tho

Krtoxville /Market

WBIR-TY
CBS CHANNEL 10
KNOXVILLE, TENN.

For maximum coverage in the Knoxville

area, place your advertising on WBIR-TV,

Channel 10, represented nationally by

Avery-Knodel.
Affiliafed Stofions

Southeastern

Broadcasting

CORPOtAnON

WFBC-TV
Greenville, S C.

WMAZ-TV
.v.o;c- Georgia

Representee/ by Avery-Knodel, Inc.
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FIRST EVERY DAY
aiicl liore's >vliy . . .

• Exciting Local Programming
News, music, documentaries that
actually out-rate network shows.

• Great TV Personalities

Hard-selling WSYR-TV personalities,
"Central New York's greatest sales-
men," at work from before sun-up
to signoff.

• Best Technical Facilities

First in Central New York with color,
videotape, completely equipped TV
center, and the only channel with
maximum power at maximum height.

• Experience and "Know-How"
A veteran staff directed by exe-
cutives averaging more than 20
years.

• Overwhelming Superiority

•WSYR-TV delivers 38% more
homes than the

No. 2 station.

•ARB MARKET
REPORT
MARCH, 1963

WSYR*TV
, HARRINGTON. RIGHTER k PARSONS

siaOT

''P ETERS, G JRIFFIN.

OODWARB, j.-vc.

250 PARK AVENUE
NEWY0RK17.N.Y.

agcr. lias been vvitli W'JBF since

1954 as announcer, production

manager and operations manager.

Over $8 mil. to A3C
in 2-wk. sales period
AB(," T\' announced at weeks end

that it has racked up over S8 mil-

lion in 'new and renewed business

ill a span of about two weeks. One
ot the major new buys was by Nor-

wich Pharmacal, through Benton &
Bowles, which expressed its faith

in the Jerry Lewis SJiow b\' increas-

ing its sponsorship in it. \orwicii

also signed for Channing, Arrest ^
Trial, Breakiwj, Point. Wa<>oi}

Train, l''ii<iitive and Outer Limits.

Other new buys were for first

quarter, b)-: Block Drug (Gre\ )

for Wa^on Train, Fugitive, and

Burke's Laic, plus renewal of

Price Is Right; Union Carbide

Wagon Train, Breaking Point.

(Wm. Esty) for Arrest 6 Trial,

C.onihat, Fugitive, and MeHale's

Navy; Shick Safety Razor (Comp-
ton), for Combat and Outer Limits;

Beecham ( Ken)'on & Eckhart ) for

Outer Limits and Wagon Train:

and, for fourth quarter, Gillette

( Maxon ) for Arrest ir Trial, Outer

Limits, Wagon Train, and Burke's

Law.
Renewing were: American To-

bacco (SSCB), major sponsor in

the Jimmy Dean Show, which

bought into it again; Brown & ^^'il-

liamson Tobacco ( Bates ) for

Channing; Kaiser Jeep Corp. (Nor-

man, Craig & Knmmel) for Great-

est Show on Earth; and Procter 6:

Gamble (B&B) for Burke's Law.
In addition, Beech-Nut Bab\

Foods (B&B) signed to sponsor an

ABC News Reports lialf-hour spe-

cial on the Fischer (Quintuplets next

Sunday (17).

NEWS NOTES

NBC aids etv: XBC lias contributed

$25(),()(K) to Community Tele\ ision

of Southern (]alifornia to aid in tlu'

construction of a uhl educational

tv station in Los Angeles.

ABC repping Syrian tv: Thr,)ugh an

agrtHMuent with Teh-orient of Le-

banon, AB(> International will act

as sales repre.sentati\e and prograin

purchasing agent for Syrian .\rabic

Television. Flagship station of S.\T

is in Damascus, with repe:it(>rs in

Horns, Sarovkhieh, and Cheisch-

Daher. S\'ria has approximately

30,000 tv sets, each viewed by an

average of six people. Syria is the

21st nation with an .\BC station.

Good customer: During the week of

18 October, ABC International Tel-

evision's program department pur-

chased $750,000 worth of programs

for use by ABC W'orldvision sta-

tions in Australia. Argentma, Brazil,

El Salvador, the Central American

Tv Network, and the Philippines.

Clommercial popularity poll: This

September, Schwerin Research

asked 579 people their likes and

dislikes among the commercials

then running in New York, remind-

ing that there is no necessary corre-

lation between a commercial's ap-

peal or popularity and its selling

persuasixeness. Schwerin revealed

the ten most popular to be: .•Mka-

Seltzer, Ballantine, Chevrolet, Gra-

vy Train. Hawaiian Punch, I\or\

Snow, Oreo Cookies, Piel's, Schlitz.

and Star-Kist Tuna. Both men and

women liked Bob and Ra\'s comic

creation (Bert and Harry Piel) best

and women also liked Star-Kist

Least liked commercials were .\c'

tion Bleach, Anacin, Bayer Aspirin

BufFerin, Crest, Dash Detergent

Excedrin, 5-Day Deodorant, Salvo

Secret, and Tide. Women were leas

enchanted by Crest; men by Anacin

Fla. station sees sales spurt: WESHi
T\', Da>tona Beach-Orlando, is en,

joying the greatest sales year in it

liistor\', with summer business u)

almost 70"^^ o\er the previous sum,

mer. September was 142"^^ over th

same month in 1962, and Angus

was up 117'^r. The nine-mont

tally: national spot, up 41.3'7r; loca

up 20''; and network, up 34.7'^

Station attributes this track recorj

to increased agenc>- interest in thj

mid-Florida triangle of Daytonll

Beaeh-Orlando-Cape Canaveral. !

New dimensions: \N NEW -TV. Ne>|

York, always a heavy aihcrtise'

has added extensix e outdoor adve

tising to its fall program promotioi|

A total three-month campai?

which started 15 October, iiichul.

one month usage of 452 Railw.

Express panel trucks, with special

18
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Many
are claimed

as readers

(by the advertising trade press)

. . . but few do the choosing

ySOl CH of ;i>(r()iu>ini(-al fif:ur»*s. Forfiet p.eometriv

'rates of expansion. I.»'t"s stv how fi-w n-allx do ilu-

BOosins. To ln> ullraj;«'iifioii-i. \ou still cant liLiurf

[lore than 2.(XM) national liint-huNt-rs. hy jol> title or

inction. Ihi> i-n'l jii«t our opinion. It » the opinion of

1*1 ahoiil f\tr\ national rfprt"sentali\f. as well. Want
' add th«- people who exercise some de'iree of infhit'nic."

el's. This adds another two to four thousand. Thu>. in

rder to measure up. \our a(Kerli>iing must lake the

iieasure of rouuhls ."i.dOO pfo|>|f.

I

' reach tlie few who do the choosing must vou huv

e-figure box-rar circulation? No. n.2(H) copies of

oNsoR* (more than .50'/ of our total t go to agency

id advertiser readers—to timehuvers. other media

rsonnel. account executives, plans board members.
-eanh people, ad managers, and others concerned

with buNiiij; radio and l\. W c don t bur«len sponsor

circulation or you with big gol»s of peripheral readers

who eventualK must affect our editorial content so that

it \eers away from strong agency advertis«'r emphasis.

We edit sponsor 100^^ for buyers

—

not for sellers. We
do it with news. We do it with featur**^. We do it with

"how-tos." We do it with think piere*. We do nol ilo

it with numbers.

• ABC Audit. Jun« 30. 1963

SPONSOR
The Happy Medium Between

Buyer and Seller
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CROSS-PROMO SPARKLES
Pittsburgh tv station, WIIC,
recently conducted their an-

nual parade and fireworks dis-

play promotion that this year

drew an unprecedented 350,-

000 people to the downtown
area. It was a cooperative

effort to salute the special

"Shop Downtown" sales proj-

ect of the Golden Triangle

Association, Pittsburgh's group

of downtown merchants, plus

the Pittsburgh Commimity
Fund Drive, and to launch

the NBC affiliate's fall pro-

graming schedule. The joint

promotion between the stores

and WIIC, geared to draw a

crowd to a special three-day

bargain sales campaign, re-

sulted in the greatest volume
of traffic to appear in the Steel

City's downtown area for

many years. Object of the pro-

motion was to convince peo-

ple who had been doing more
shopping in the suburbs, that

it was easier, more conveni-

ent and less expensive to

"shop downtown." The stores

displayed material promoting

the WIIC parade and fire-

works display and the tv out-

let cross-plugged the "shop

downtown" theme in its on-

the-air spots.

*
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lit sii^iifd posters 10 IrrI u iiU- 1)\ t

feet hiuh plugniiiij tlu' Mickey
Minisc Cltih. Kstimati'S are that

ratl> truck jMisttT rrcoivfs l.'KKH)

impressions a (la\ . Otlu-r nu-dia iu-

cliicif l)iis cards, outdoor oiic-slu'cts,

iicwspapcT, and on-air promotion.

SoutliNM'sl station i-vpancls: kW lA',

Oklalioma ('it\, is hiiildini; a new
7i!\7()-toot studio wlucli will cost

about $ lo(),(KK) u itii its conipli'incnt

of wliolls -Iransisfori/rd broadcast-

ing and rfcordiui^ c'(inipmfnt. Sep-

arate control room and facilities

will Ih" incorporated. The third ele-

ment in the station's plant program,

j

bt'i^nn in 19.>i, it will be comiileted

in about six months.

Full power play: \\ lilH-TN . K.no\-

ville. is now operating with full

power (316 kw ) from its new tall

tower located 15 niiles northeast ol

IKnoxville. For the past several

I weeks station has been operating at

160 kw, while it mo\i'd and installed

Itfae necessary ecjuipment for full

Ipower operation. Purpose of the

Inew power was to project the chan-

Inel 10 signal over a wider area, es-

Ipecially areas in Tennessee, Ken-

Itucky. Virginia, and Western North

ICaroIina.

fcchnicolor ad^ancc: Technicolor

reports nine-month net earnings ol

>2,444,911, equal to 91f per coni-

on sha-e. for imX against $4.13,-

net earnings e(jual to 16c jx'r

)inmon share recorded in the same
162 period. Consolidated sales for

pe first three- cjuarters of 6.3 totaled

r7.49.'i.l4S. compared with $42,-

i9,527 in the similar 62 .segment, a

zain tliis vear of 35*^.

!oIIins Radio income up: Earnings

iVoulcl havt> been higher but for

)lanned investment in new product

levelopment and improvement, re-

X)rts Collins Radio Co. Most im-

)ortant investment are.i is dewlop-
nt of communication and data

'»rocessing systems. It is expected
' drain off profits in some measure
Mtil the end of fiscal U)6.5. By the

nd of fiscal '64, however, Collins

xpects there will Ix^ about 30 of its

omputers in service. Net earnings
f $.3,682,1,32 or $1.6.5 per com-
ion share were recordtul for the

seal year which ended 2 .\ugust.

.et sales for the vear were $250.-

^)2,S26. compared with $207,775,-

NEWSMAKERS
Ai \Ii \N to regional sales mana-

ger at W.SOC, Charlotte, N. C.

M.vnviN Piuix;k\ to local salens man-
ager there.

Lion AHO A. .Swanson to the na-

tional sales stall of WlIC:. Pitts-

l)iirgh. He was general sales mana-
ger of WAVTV, Cadillac. Mich.

P.vMKi.A CoK to director of con-

tinuity at WITN. Washington, N. C.

She was an assistant account execu-

tive at Kleanor Lambert.

.S\M Zi I.MAX to West (ioast bu-

reau manager of CHS News. He was
formerly news director of KTL.\.

Los .\ngeles. He succcvds Robert

Schakne who returns to fullfime

duty as Latin American correspon-

dent.

Jim M.vjor to production mana-

ger of WITI, Milwaukee. CoNnxD
Kamimski to assistant promotii>n

manager.

D. TiidM \s \Imiih to gencl.ll

manaiiir ot \\ liKH. Chicnigo.

N XNCY O'C'oNNOH to dircctor of

budgets for CBS News, .\llen Ja-

Bi.ONSKY to her previous post as di-

rector of cost accounting.

().>7 lor lisc.ii I')(i2. (Comparable

• Mrnings for PK)2. restated to reflec I

.1 change in depreciation pohc\

.idoi)ted in HK)3. were $3,477,(KX) or

$1.56 per common sli.ire.

Columbia's gross jumps: CCoItimbia

Pictures (iorj). reports gross earn-

ings for the fiscal year ended 29

lune, H)f).3, of about 25*^: greater

tli.m the compar.ible figures of

1961-62. Cross income was $6,2^W,-

(KK) in fiscal 1962-'63, against $5.-

0.58,(KK) in the previous year. Net

income was $2,.527,(KH) in' l962-'a3,

compared to $2,242,(KM) m 1961 -'62.

Per share earning of common stock

was $1.47 in 1962-'63, and $1.25 in

HK)l-'62.

.Sponsors set: NIU . lA s coNcra^e of

Mactj's Tlwnks<i,ivin<i Dai/ Parade

w ill be sponsored b\' Coodyear Tire

(^ Rubber. I'ood M.muiacturers.

Inc. and Remco Industries. Tlu'

.37th annual parade will be tele-

\ ised live in color Thursdav, 28

November (10-11:30 a.m. KST).

Coodyear's order was placed

through Young 6c Rubicam; Food
Manufacturers' throuuh Ted Bates,

and Remc-o's flirou''h W<>bb Assoc.

Over 2 million jioople live on I.<ing

I.xland-the rich Na.s.«iau-Suffolk

market. I^i.-^t year they spent over
$.'{'j billion there.

They're independent of Sew
York Citu . . . after all. DS'T'r of
Long I.slander.s own their own
home.s in 91 inciepcncient viIlape.-<:

78*^; of them wdrkon L<inK I.^land.

Long I.slander.s believe in their

local radio .stati«)n. WHLI ... the

one .station that .serve.s the Nas-

sau-Suffolk market best I

If you want a substantial share

of the independent Nas,>^u-Suf-

folk market, you must buy the

station that Long Islanders listen

to and believe . . . WHLI.

That's nhy major advertisers use

WHLI consistently.

10.000 WATTS

AM I 100
• w 91 )

tkuoiceoi

PAUL COOOFSKY. Piet (An. Ugi.

JOSEPH * l£NN. Eiec. VicePfM S»lM

BtPdtSENTtD BY ClU PfBHi
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[iiirbard Hif(liliind. nonifii's lepresentutii e for Srandinavinn Airlines Systems, picks tiinner's

name in final drawing for Certified Grocers' autumn cruise sweepstakes, with aid from
George RouImus (/) of SAS and William Tarpey, advertising mgr. for Certified Grocers

RADIO MEDIA

fill sales valley
III. grocers' assn. stocks up with radio to hypo off-days at food centers

SPOT RADIO is fillinti up the valleys

in Certified Croeeis sales curve.

"In our business sonietliing; is need-

ed to step up trade on the ofi-days

at food centers," declares William

Tarpey, advertising niana;j;er of

Certified Grocers of Illinois, Inc..

an organization of more than 700

independent grocers in the Chi-

cagoland area.

"We have gone to a strong radio

campaign to supplement our news-

paper spreads in the weekK lood

.sections; and coupled \\ ith our \iro-

motion spectaculars, radio has doni-

a good job," Tarpey said, adding:

"Store traffic and sales volume
have increased on what ordinarily

are 'slow' days, and business has

picked up throughout the so-called

ofF-season. For example. Country's

Delight milk sales were up last

sunmier, reversing the industry

trend which normally is down dur-

ing the hot weather when people

are on vacation and children are

drinking more carbonated bexcr-

ages."

The campaign inchid.'d S') s)()t

commercials a week on WA! \(). fi.5

a week on WBBM-Hadio, 30 a

week on WIND. 2 a week on

WGN-Radio; plus The Ladtj ami
the Tiiicr on WBBM, and w eek-end

Monitor on WMAQ — a total of

216 commercials a week.

C'ertified food centers had 21,-

425.230 consumer impressions go-

ing for them each week, selling

Ragged}' Ann foods and C-ountr\ s

Delight milk and bread.

During the week of 8-14 Septem-

ber, the commercials featured Cer-

tified s .Autumn Cruise Sweepstakes

( Raggedy .Ann ) \\ ith a free Carib-

bean-Afro-European vacation cruise

lor two as the prize. Starting from

Miami aboard the S.S. Hanseatic

of (he llamburg-.Atlantie Line, the

trip included Kingston, Jamaica;

Virgin Islands; Canar\ Islands;

Morocco; Spain; Genoa; Milan (\ia

train); Copenhagen; New York;

and C'hicago ( via Scandina\'ian Air-

lin(> System). This sweepstakes con-

test was featured again during the

week ol 22-2S Sept(Mnber with

(]ountr\ s Delight as the sponsor.

(Certified spots throughout Sep-

teiub.'r and October promoted spe-

cific weekly features including fro

zen foods. Raggedy .Ann foods

and Countr\'s Delight dairy pro-)

ducts. The last t\\o weeks of Octo-

ber featured the Raggedy Anr

"Lucky Homemaker" promotioi

with mink stoles as prizes.

Certified first appeared on t\ ii

I960 when Lee Phillip did Ragged

.Ann commercials on WBBM-'I ^

The promotion ran 26 weeks w:

15 to 20 spots per week. Countr\

Delight sponsored a one-hour Sun

dav exening show starrintj Captaii

Kangaroo on \\BBM-TV in 196

and again in 1962.

Tobias and Olendorf. Chicago,

the agencN

.

"Certified uses just about e\ei

advertising medium, each of whic

is emploxed for a specific purpos

in the o\erall promotion jiattern

explains \\'illiam C. Olendor

T&O executi\e \'ice president.

"Packaged promotions bui

aroimd entertainment \ehicles hav

been extremeK successful; and ba:'

ed on recent results, radio is vei

much in our future plans," 1

adds. 4
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Chicago's WGN asking
for boost to 750 kw
Experimental move would permit station to put

stronger signal into remote rural areas: Quaal

TIM bru.uirastt'rs" haiulw auon ti)

lilt the cviliii^ on niaxiiiuiin radio

powiT has Ih'oii yivfii a iioucrtiil

push Iroin tlu- W'C'.N or^aiii/atioii.

Likr W 1,\\, (iiiK'iniiali, and K.SI,,

Salt I.aki' ('ity. tho ('hicam) station

has filrd an application with tin-

F(X- for an imrrasr in powrr from
5().(KK) watts to 7."j().(MM) uatts on

an I'vptrinu'iital basis.

\\'(i\ (720 kilocycli's) is one of

thf 25 rt-niaininii ('lass 1-A clear

channel stations in the I'.S. As e.\-

ecnti\e vice president Ward L.

Qnaal notes, Nh'xico's six clear

channel stations all operate with

|X)wer from 1(K),(K)() to 5(H),(MM)

watts, "('uha and other nations to

the sonth are currently broadcast-

|int» at niuht on U.S. clear channels,

cxjiitrary to treaty pro\ isions. This

seriously danKmes the sit^ial

jstreni^th of niuhttime radio ser\ ice

to rural and small town .\merica.

iuher power on U.S. clears would

lake foreign u.se of the channels

ess attractive," Quaal said.

As of last March, there were Sfi

tions outsidi' the U.S. utili/im;

twer of I.5().(XK) watts or more on

onp and medium wa\e frequencies

53 kc through IWK) kc). Seven of

se stations operate with ."jIMJ.OfM)

kvatts. two with 6(X),(KK), and three

ith 1,(KK),(KX) watts or one mcga-
att. The latest count of tlu- trend

lounil till' world to use higher and
igher jwiwer abo\e the 50,(XK)-watt

S. ceiling indicates tliere are

,819 such "higher power" oivra-

ions in 69 countries.

While the use of higluT powtr
give WGN a little added prim-

daytime coverage," said Quaal.

t will improve materialK our siu-

il strength at night to the vast

> m<ite rural areas that depend
"lely upon tlu' service of clear

liannel stations for their onh radio

stening." (The proposed b«)ost

ould increase WGN's signal

trencth approximately four times.)

In its applications. WCA' ad\ ised

le FCC it would lommission lead-

ig unixersities in mid-America to

conduct an economic study to show
wlu'tlur the increase in power
would ha\o an cilect. it any, on

other radio slalious within its prim

.ir\' coNcr.i'^e arc.i. ^
Japan study pinpoints
new listening habits
A marked increase in the numlu r

of Japanese people owning both

radio and tv sets has conse(iuentl\

brought about considerable ihauuc

in that country s radio listt'uin'.i

habits from tlu- days when tlu'

m.ijority wore radio set owners. Co

pinpomt the shift, tlu- NIIK iiadio

and '1"\ Culture He.search Institute

(Tokyo) recently conducti'd a sur\e>

to determine: (1) radio listening con-

ditions; (2) methods of listemiiu; ('^^

expectations toward radio. Results

are based on questioning of fX)

housewixi's li\ing in Tok\o.

It was found that about one

third of thosi- who ha\f both radio

and t\' sets listen to radio d.n'K , .ttid

the lotui is raised to alxHit 50^ hy

adding in (he innnlxT of those who
listen more thm one day .i week.

In the CISC of those who itwn radio

sets only, the overwlulmifi" •
jority listen every <lay.

H.idio is listened to daily b>

.33.3'' of hou.seholds having Ixitli

radio and t\ sets, while in tlie radio-

only Imnseholds the |)«Te«'nl.ige

rises to 82.3''. Listening is done

four or five tiays a week by 1.1''

of those- with both sets, and by S.T'

of tho.se with «»nl\ radios; two or

three days a week by 1 .'.Y'' with

both sets, and by 3.2'^' of those with

riidios only; ;dMtnt one day a week
b\ r- with both sets, and by 1.6'<?

with ouK rarlio; whili- .51. l''^ of

those with both said the> seldom

listen to radio, and only A.W- of

tho«.e with radio only saying they

seldom listen.

Those ha\inu both radio .ind tv

receivers listen to radio most dur-

iu',i the ])eriod from uettiny up in

the morning to bre;ikf.ist time, with

the next highest jxriod In-tween

after-bre:ikf;ist ;uul lunch. Those

lia\inu radio sets only listen to ra-

dio most between after-supjXT and

Ix'tltime.

('becking on the method of lis-

leninu, NMK fomid tluit >^.Wr „f

(liM)-->tl IiiiiisiIk ildiis listen whiK*

Indiana It. gov. beats drum for WFBM

\Ncariiit; tr.ulitioii.il Itnp.ird skin .iproii «liilc boaliiu: b.iNs driiiii lor

^^FB^^ (iorclon I'ipcrs .it opi-iiiiii: of liidianu State Fair in IndiaiiapolU i*

Ind. I.f. Cio\ . Hiifiard Histiiic. Tlie pipers arc coniix>\cd iiiainl* of pro-

fessional nuMi of Scottish tlcstenl who pla> the pipes for the fun of it

BECB B3C?T! i.vr^
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ANOTHER VALUABLE
ADVERTISING
OPPORTUNITY

ON WNBC-TV
NEW YORK

Delivers a top morn-
ing audience at at-

tractive new rates for

both one-time and
multiple spots, as
well as economical
part sponsorship.

HERE'S HOW IT WORKS

YOU BUY any number of :60

commercials, for as little as

$210 (5 x/wk) or $250 for a

single spot ... or invest in quar-

ter hour sponsorship for $487

(end rate).

YOU GET a most sizable audi-

ence of both children and

adults in this 9-9:55 AM, Mon-

Fri period.

PLUS the persuasive selling

power of a live, lively local

show that was extended from

30 to 55 minutes literally "by

popular demand."

IT GIVES YOU MORE FOR
YOUR TELEVISION DOLLAR
Ask your WNBC-TV or NBC Spot Sales

Representative for complete details.

WNBCTVo NEW YORK

doing other things, with 77.6% of

those with radios doing other things

wliile listening; 50.5% of the radio-

tv owners hsten to the same pro-

grams, and only 34.5% of the radio-

only homes; 40% of the two-set

homes listen t') programs of vari-

ous stations, while this figure jumps

to 56.9% of those with radios only.

Among those who said they listen

to radio while doing other things,

more said they listen because they

want to hear specific programs

rather than without knowing why.

Programs most heard by house-

wives having both radio and tv sets

are news; weather; dramas; practi-

cal programs for the home; popular

songs and light music, in that order.

Tlie least listened to among house-

holds having radio only are practi-

cal programs for the home.

As expected, it was found that in

cases where housewives had both

radio and tv sets, viewing far sur-

passed listening. But there was a

closer link between radio and the

people. About one-third of the

housewives having both radio and

tv said they felt "very lonely" if

there was no radio, with the figure

rising to over half with the inclu-

sion of those who said they felt "a

litde lonely." Similarly, the major-

ity of housewives said they feel it

"inconvenient" to be without radio.

Jay Sondheim named to

gen'l mgr. of WLYH-TV
Jay B. Sondheim has been named
general manager of WLYH, the

Triangle station in Lebanon- Lan-

caster, Pa. His

current posi-

tion of sales

manager for

KFBE, Fresno,

x\i]l be filled

b> Keith G.

D a r e. Son d-

heim joined
the station

group as a

sales and oper-Sondheim

ations executive at WLYH, later

moving to general manager of

VVTYM, Springfield, Mass. He re-

turned to his Fresno post in 1961.

Dare came to his present position

as sales manager of WNBF-TV,
Binghamton in 1960, haxing ser\ed

pre\ iously as an account executive

at Headley-Reed and the Katz

Agencv.

mSMTV
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TIMEBUYER'S
CORNER

Media people, what they

.in- (loinR, hiivins and saying

1 1 November 1963

Time Buyini; & Selling Scminjir: Al Pctgcn,

TB6cSS chairman and director of client rela-

tions, AUB, reports lliat, as usual, this Inter-

national Radit) and Television Society project

in New York is a sell-out. More than 30 appli-

cants had to be turned away from the current

series of classes, so IRTS will again sponsor a

second series to start shortly after the first of the

year. (Now aren't you glad the old Corner ad-

vised you to sign up early?) Speakers for two
of the sessions have just been announced

—

Robert Hurleigh, MBS president, is set for Ses-

sion Five, Network Basics, and Richard Pink-

ham, Ted Bates \'.p. in charge of media and

programing, will handle Session Eight, The
Future is Exciting. P'or more info on the spring

series, contact Claude Barrere at IRTS.

WHDWTV IM)l NCL CO.NTllM : .V<i« YorLirs l-r

,

Hetty \assr, Grev; James O'Grndy, AtLini Yoiinn: Jane

Cornell. G. M. Ihnford; Wayne Silbersack, SSC&R: and

Lee Gaynor, Rust Craft liroadcasting: poie with prizes.

How High Will It Bounce? contest: WRDW-
TV (Augusta, Georgia) officials started out on a

briglit Georgia morning with eight dozen shiny

new golf balls, climbed to the top of their shiiiy

mKmKmsx^ 'Jixs^smmsmt?m-''sr^'mK-!« »"/* rr::^"};^^!^

ROSE-MARIE VITANZA:

mixing marketing and media

A member of the staff at Gardner (New
York) for about a month, media buyer
Rose-Marie Vitanza endorses the Gard-
ner thinking, that media plans, including

objectives, strategy and tactics, are not

entities imto themselves, but are integral

parts of each brand's marketing plan.

"Thus," as Rose-.Maric puts it," the media

buyer has available specific statements of

attainable marketing and research infor-

mation. Having this knowledge avail-

able, and using it in buying decisions,

makes possible accurate translation of

plans into media schedules which can di-

rectly contribute to achieving client cor-

porate objectives." Rose-Marie, now buy-

ing for American Tobacco's Roi Tan and

other cigar products, was a timebuyer

with Lennen 6c Newell for a year-and-a-

half assigned to the Colgate products.

Best Foods Corn Products, Savings

Banks Assoc, of N.Y., and General In-

surance Co. accounts. A graduate of City

College of New York, where she majored

in journalism and minored in advertis-

ing, she joined the Carl S. Brown agency

(later Brown & Crane), and after a ten-

year tenure, left her position as assistant

media director there to join L&N. .\ na-

tive of Brookl)!!, Rose-Marie still lives

there in the house she was born in, all

the while professing she loves to travel.

Reading and the theater are favorite

pursuits.

i_.
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new 1520 ft. transmitter tower, and started drop-

uing balls. Six hours later, they had accurately

measured the best bounce at 124 ft. 1% in. They

then contacted New York agency people, asked

them to guess how high a golf ball would

bounce from that height, promised prizes for

the best answers. Jane Cornell of G. M. Basford

won first prize with her guess of 123 ft. 7 in.;

Wayne Silbersack of SSC&B came in second

witli 122 ft. 8 in.; and Betty Nasse of Grey won

third prize by guessing 125 ft. 9 in.

KH&C adds media man: Edward A. Fleig

has joined the media department of Kircher,

Helton & Collett (Dayton). He was a media

analyst with Earle Ludgin & Co. (Chicago), was

formerly associated with MacFarland, Aveyard

& Co. (Chicago).

Added to D'Arcy staff: Douglas MacMuUan
has joined D'Arcy (New York) as a media super-

visor. He was with Compton (New York).

C&C announces appointment: Chirurg &
Cairns has named Jackson L. Parker as director

of marketing and media for the agency's Boston

oflBce. He will supervise all ad planning and

media recommendations, and serve as chair-

man of the Industrial Plans Board and as a

member of the Management Review Board.

Most recently an account exec, and earlier,

media director, he joined the agency in 1957.

BREAK OUT THE CRAYONS!

COLORING COMBO: Ttvosome getting a kick out of

WTRF-TV's (Wheeling, West Va.) new coloring book

for timcbuyers is BliDO buyer Wayne Lachman and

station's artistic messenger Sandra Sardi, who delivered

the books to timebuyers in several Neto York agencies.

f

Roanoke test market for Chipnics: Sealtest

Foods Division of National Dairy Products is

now testing Chipnics—"the world's first homog-
enized potato chips"—in Roanoke, Va., using

radio, tv, and newspapers. New product is being

introed "with a heavy concentration of ad-

vertising three to four times greater than

total ad expenditures for all potato chip brands

in that market area during 1962." Initial wave
of the campaign, set to run for 13 weeks, in-

cludes skeds of minute spots on radio sta-

tions WDBJ (24 per week) and WROV (18

per week), plus seven 60-second and five 20-

second spots per week mostly in nighttime on

WDBJ-TV. Agency is N. W. Ayer (Phila.).

Wedding bells for Pat Condon: Cunningham
& Walsh (San Francisco) media director Patri-

cia Condon was recently married to Richard

Newhall, chemical engineer for Matson Steam-

ship Lines. Now back from their honeymoon,
the Newhalls are "at home" to their many
friends, at Genoa Place, San Francisco.

TV BUYING ACTIVITY
^ West Bend Aluminum readying a four-week

Christmas campaign of daytime and nighttime

minutes for their Fiesta-Pak (five-cup percula-

tor with four matching thermal cups). Charles

Might at Geyer, Morey, Ballard (Chicago) is

the buyer.

^ Toro Manufacturing is developing spot tv

campaign in some 115 cities for next spring over

six-week period. Plan is to use weekday nights

and weekends to reach male audiences during

height of mower selling season. Buying is

through Campbell-Mithun (Minneapolis).

^ Kitchens of Sara Lee is launching new line of

frozen Main Courses in 11 trial markets. Media
supervisor is Betty Lavaty at North Advertising

(Chicago).

i

I
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6-COUNTY PULSE REPORT

KALAMAZOO RETAIL TRADING AREA— SEPTEMBER, 1962

SHARE OF AUDIENCE—MONDAY-FRIDAY

6 AM - 12 NOON
12 NOON - 6 P.M.

6 P.M. - MIDNIGHT

WKZO Station "B" Station "C

30

27

40

19

18

17

5

6

X

Rsltmt fri-.jtciiotii ait fii

»mj limitaliom of tonrci

»' ma) not it accuratt

tmatfi on

r mattriai

mtaiartu

ly. luhitcl to

anJ mtihoJi

ntitu of Irut

ant Jfffcti

anJ m*j
duJitncts,

9kB^^ytaiU>m
KAUMAZ004ATTLE CMCEX

WJW CIUNO RAPIDS
•JIM CRANO RAPI0»«AUUM200
WWTV-ni CADILLAC

Wm-Vt CHANO RAPIOS-KALAMAZOO
CAOILLAC-TMVDISC CITY

rt SAWT $Tf. MAMIE
UW-TV/LINCOUI. NCMASM

'"%Wn OUNO ISLAND. NH.

DNSOR II NOVEMBER IW3

BUT... People Stick to WKZO Radio in

Kalamazoo and Greater Western Michigan!

WKZO R.uiio is a bUiUuii iliai li>iiiur.-- i.iuli onto. The
6-c()unty I'lilse of Sept. "62 shows W KZO Radio outscoring
all others in 358 of 360 quarter-hours sur\'eyed, and
winnini; all hours sur\eyed l)oth in total listening

and .idult listening.

We apply this pleasant stick-iim throughout Tireater

Western Michigan, too. NC'S '61 shows \VK/() Radio's

( irciilation ahead of e\cry radio rival in the area, and
40.4' ,' greater than all other KaiamazcHt stations conil»ine<J.

Ii's a market worth holding. Sales Management has

predicted that Kalamazoo alone will outgrow all

other U. S. cities in personal income and retail sales

Ijctween 1960 and 1965.

Let your .An ery-KiilHlel man tell you more rcas*>ns why
WKZO's word is its bond!

Super<oolrd epoxy resin can withstand a shrartni pull oj S.UOO lb. to

ihf squn'r ivrh.

WKZO
CBS RADIO FOR KALAMAZOO

AND GREATER WESTERN MICHIGAN

Avtry-Knodtl, Inc., Fxc/uii'v. National V*pr.t.nfa>i'v.f
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RADIO MEDIA

Alan Henry named v.p.

mgr. of KLAC, L. A.

Effective 1 January, Alan Henry

will be named vice president and

general manager of KLAC-AM-
FM, Los An-

geles. For the

past ye a r,

Henry has
been assistant

to Metromed-
ia's president

and board
chairman. Pri-

or to joining

Metromedia,
Henry Henry was

general manager of K\V'K, St.

Louis for tvi'o years. Before that, he

was general manager of WCKR,
Radio in Miami Beach, and vice

president and general manager of

KXEL, Waterloo-Cedar Rapids,

Iowa.

NEWS NOTES
H.VB gains support: The Riclimond

Brothers stations—\VM EX, Boston,

and VVPGC, \\'ashingt()n, D. C. be-

came members of RAB on 1 No-
vember. "As I recognize the trends

of our industry," stated M. Evans
Richmond, president of the group,

"it becomes more and more vital

that the radio industrv' he repre-

sented by ratings which are respect-

ed by agencies and advertisers. I

believe RAB's current efforts in that

direction will benefit the entire

radio industry, and should there-

fore have its support. For that rea-

son I am joining RAB now and offer

it my wholehearted support in its

methodology study of the entire

radio ratings structure.

Tennessee broadcaster dies: George
Reynolds, vice president and tech-

nical director of WSM, Inc., Nash-
\ille, and a member of the corpora-

tions board of directors, died 1

November of a heart attack. He had
.served the station since 1928. Re\

-

nolds began his career as operator,

joined xi'BAW and then WSM as

transmitter and studio operator.

Four years later he became techni-

cal supervisor and in 1942 was el-

ex ated to chief engineer. He was
named vice president and technical

director in 1950.

58

WAME drops lawsuit: W'ANIE
Broadcasting, Miami, has with-

drawn its suit against A. C. Niel-

sen Co. by causing the case to be
dismissed. The suit, which de-

manded $25{),()(X) for compensatory
damages and $1 million for punita-

tive damages, was brought against

the research company during the

recent • Washington investigations.

WAME claimed Nielsen's reports

were "false, defamatory and libel-

ous," and that "inaccurate ratings

cost the station business." A. C.

Nielsen reports they made no pay-
ment and entered into no agree-

ment in connection w itli the with-

drawal.

Stations' revenue paces recovery:

Macfadden - Bartell's nine - month
financial statement shows sales and
profits at a record high. One of the

principal factors accounting for the

marked increase was the cash flow

generated from broadcasting opera-

tions which amounted to $483,140

as compared to $156,849 for the

same period in 1962, an increase of

208%. The three U.S. stations in the

broadcasting division are WADO,
New York; WOKY, Milwaukee;
KCBQ, San Diego. Consolidated

net sales for the nine months ended
30 September amounted to S19,-

156,715, compared with sales of

$17,092,336 in the like period a year

ago, a gain of 12%. Net profit was
$1,2.37,163, compared with an ad-

justed net loss of $402,962 in the

like nine months of 1962. Per share

earnings from operations were 77.7

cents compared to an adjusted loss

of 21 cents per share last year.

New slate for state assn.: The Con-
necticut Broadcasters Assn. recently

elected new officers at its annual

meeting held in New Haven. Thev
are: Herbert C. Rice, WILI, \\illi-

mantic, president; Howard W

.

Nhischmeier, WNHC, New York,

\ ice president; Richard P. Reed,

WICH, Norwich, reelected secre-

tar\-treasurer; .Marvin Rosenblatt,

W AVZ, New Haven, elected to the

new post of assistant secretary-

treasurer.

Stereo station sold: lohn M. Roeder

])()nght W(;PR (END. Detroit, full-

time stereo outlet. Seller was Ross

Mnlhollaiul. Roinler has assumed

presidencN of the operation, Mar-

vin James replaced Larry Gentile

as station manager, George Powell

has been named sales manager, and

Gary Schmidt is chief engineer.

Loyalty rewarded: 18 employees of

the Mutual Broadcasting S\stem

were honored at the first annua

Service Awards dinner of the net-

work. They receixed 15, 20, and 25-

year awards from three e.\ecuti\ej

of the parent company, 3M. Those

honored were: 2.5-year award.s—

Gertrude Boher, James J. O'Con-

nor; 20-year awards — James Cl

Chapman, Robert F. Hurleigh. Edi

win A. King, Leslie S. Learned!

Walter E. Shaver, and Gordoi

Shaw; 15-year awards—Lillian J

Brinkman, Herbert Cutting, Charle f

\y. Godwin, Violet L. Hutchinson
r

Joseph F. Keating, James .\. Mc,
Elro\-, James J. Mclnerney, Franl|

Miller, Robert W. Stankus, an(

Kenneth T. Trnka.

Power increase in north: KNTK
FM, Anchorage, has increased it

efi^ective radiated power to 3 kw

Actual transmitter power is now
kw, opposed to the pre\i()us 250 \\

The station has also begun regula

stereo broadcasting.

New to stereocasting: WRFM, Ne\

York, will begin stereocasting on o

before 1 December. The necessar

equipment has been purchased am

the station is now building it^

brar\" of stereo music.

NEWSMAKERS
Di luvoon Powixi. to sales repp

sentative for WDBJ, Roanoke. I

was general manager of WYN'
Florence, S. C.

John E. May.vsich to stati

manager of WDUZ, Green H.

Wisc.^

jnr ^^\^ Kiiu-.x to broadcast c

oidinator of CKLW-AM-FM. D
troit.

C'li Mil. IS A. La Mason to \\ lU"

I'liiladelphia as manager of ad\t

tising and promotion. He was h

inerK with WB.\L, Baltimore in

similar capacitx

.

Fhwcis M. Kadow to memhi( i

ship in the Mutual .\fRliates -A

\ isor\- Committee. He is the gc

eial manager of WOMT. Manr
w ac, \\ ise.
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BROADCASTERS' PROMOTION
ASSOCIATK)N, INC.

1963 SEMINAR
NOVEMBER 17-20

SAN FRANCISCO
JACK TAR HOTEL

THE ANNUAL B.P.A. SEMINARS
HAVE BECOME A '"MUST" FOR
ANYONE IN THE BROADCAST
PROMOTION FIELD

^11 Top name broadcast speakers

Informative work sessions

Idea-packed program

Sightseeing in San Francisco

"everybody's favorite city"

SEND THIS COUPON FOR REGISTRATION INFORMATION

TO: B.P.A. SECRETARY/TREASURER

215 EAST 49th ST. NEW YORK 17, NY PLaza 2-4265

PLEASE RUSH ME REGISTRATION AND PROGRAM

INFORMATION ON THE 1963 B.P A SEMINAR.

name

(company)

(street address)

(city, state)

BROADCASTERS' PROMOTION ASSOCIATION

PONSOR II N,,\i \tKiK I'll'.:? 59



SYNDICATION

Selling called an art,

not just giving facts
Digges decries 'technicians' who can't supply

insight, imagination, intuition for new areas

CANADIAN' industry executives got

some inside information on the

guiding sales light behind the CBS
Films operation as Sam Cook Dig-

ges, administrative vice president of

the syndication firm and this sea-

son's president of the IRTS, out-

lined his theories on "Creativity in

Selling" at the annual convention

of the Central Canada Broadcasters

Assn. in Toronto.

It was only a decade or so ago

when most selling was done on a

personal basis—one individual sell-

ing to another individual, and quite

often at a bar, Digges reminded his

audience. Today most buying is

done by a committee. The effective

salesman must be flexible enough to

change with changing conditions.

Pointing to the "phenomenal"
growth of the Canadian economy in

recent years, Digges urged his

listeners to be prepared to "share in

and contribute to it. The opportuni-

ty to sell is there. The individual or

the business that builds a better

mouse trap has a great advantage."

But, he added, "I doubt that the

world will beat a path to the door

of the man who has a better mouse
trap. People must be told about it,

and that better mouse trap must be

sold intelligently and aggressively."

Because selling is fundamentally

persuasion, and persuasion is not a

science but an art, Digges dismissed

the "technicians" of advertising and

selling who produce "fact after fact

after fact." They cannot supply the

great insight, or imagination, or in-

tuition that break new ground."

While the cardinal rule is "Make
people want to do business with

you," Digges defined several other

creative characteristics.

MacArthur 'Bio' goes In library

m, \

HI
Norfolk niavor Hoy B. Martin (r) receives Official Films' "Biography"

seKnicnt on Cien. DouKlas MacArthur from Hobert M. Lambe, presidcnf-

Rcii. niKr. of WTAB Badio-Tv Corp. Scries is aired by WTAB-TV. and

tbc film was rectuesled for inclusion in the MacArthur Memorial Found-

ation Library at Norfolk. Presentation was made at C^ity Council nieetini;

The creative salesman must know
his customer's business, calculate

the customer's best chance of suc-

cess, and then^help him achieve it

by the most effective means. "The
creative person has harnessed his

imagination. He has disciplined it

so that every thought, every idea,

every word he says or puts down,
makes more vivid, more belie\able,

more persuasive the original theme
he had decided he must convey.

The creative salesman is one who
will do his le\el best to sell ever\

-

thing in his list . . . who will sell

what he has to sell and who \\ ill not

be put off by someone wanting

something that is not axailable . . .

and who has the ingenuitx to sell

the lower rated availabilities along

with the highest rated." A creative

man is someone who does not like

the way things are, and "has enough
courage and desire to tr\' to make
something new."

Digges offered these six criteria

for the creative salesman: (1) he

must know his business, must know
his goods, must know his "stuff,"

from A to Z, (2) he must master the

problems of his prospects, so that

he can see things and talk things

from their angle, (3) he must be

sincerely anxious to ser\e both his .

own concern and his customers, (4)

he must cultivate a winning person-

ality, (5) he must ha\e faith in liis

firm, (6) he must carry with him at ;

all times an atmosphere of cheer-

fulness, an aura of optimism; he

must radiate geniality and good

will, and he must feel that obstacle^

are "merely spurs to inspire a man

to demonstrate that he cannot he

licked." ^
$1,250,000 to 4 Star

Four Star Distribution Ct)rp. ha-

racked up $1,250,()()() in sales sino

the beginning of the syndicator-

fiscal year on 1 July. According t'

\ ice president and general manaiii

:

Leu Firestone, the new sales tol.i

puts the compan\' 66''7 ahead c-

last year's score at this point in llu

sales year.

The sales spiut is attributed in

part to apparent "stockpiling" o'

syndicated film. Firestone notei

tluit stations arc buying .series wit

the option of a "long-dela\ ed" star!

ing date. "It's ob\ ious that they fn

that good product will be .scarcetj

n(>\t season." he said.
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Multi-buy of 'Battle'

Oilic-ial I'*jlins has sii^iu'cl anotht-r

miilti-inaikct .ul\ triiscr for its first-

run syiuliiattil Haltlc lAuc si-rifs.

Chatnpliii Oil, throui^h Tracy-
Loc'kf, Dallas, has siuin-d to partici-

pate in t'ach of tin- .V) uct-kly epi-

sodes in 13 iniirkets. The ('hainpliii

sales areas are in Oklahoma. Ne-

braska, Kansas. Minnesota. Iowa,

and North and .South D.ikota. The

stations to be used li.i\e not \i't

been selected.

Official recently made .i renional

sale to Pacific (ias *i l-llectrii' to

sponsor Battle l.inr on seven C.aW-

forin'.i stations

NEWS NOTES

Westhamplon in Bi/.: \\ extii.nn|)ton

Film C"orp. has acquired 15 post-

"OO feature films for tv distribution.

The buy of films, never seen before

on tv, is part of a program of the

recently organized distributor to

acqnire and sell first-run U.S. and
foreign pictures. .\t the same time.

Westhamjiton announced that Hen
Colm.ui. former eastern sales man-
ager of Screen Gems, has joined

its firm as sales manager.

iNew A.\-N sales: .Mlied Artists

Television has added 17 markets for

^ts Caialaulc of the 60s. Cnyttj) 1.

"lew s.des were made to W FIL-T\'.
Philadelphia: KCTO-TW Denver.'

IHC-T\', New Ha\en: KTHV.
•I'ftle H(x-k; \\T!:N. \'ail Mills-

Mb.mv, N. v.; W FIK;-T\-. Altoona;
KNT\". San Jose; KAKK-TW Wich-
ita; \\ NHF-T\'. Hingh.unfon. N. Y.;

K()IN-r\', Portland. Ore.; KFIUv
I \'. Fresno; KK I'W Colorado
^Iirings; KWTW Oklahoma Citv;

ALYH-T\\ Lebanon. Pa.; KCHV.
xm Rern.irdino; \\KN\-T\'. Sagi-
law, and KFND. Fargo. N. D.

Hodges to star on tv: Cil Hodges,
nrrently m.m.iger of the Washing-
>n Senators ba.seball team, will host

one-hour tv speci.d. Ballad of a
otintrtj, produced by Ceoffrex
Iden .\ssoe.. as the si.xth program

1 the 7"r Six Par series.

Tcrcules" begets new group: Jo-
|)h I",. I,«nine's Fmb.issy Pictures

< offering a new "Sons of Hercules"
tckage of 1:3 full-length color films

for t\ . .\\ail.ible 1 N'ovemlK-r, the

films m;i\ be programed as full-

length fe.itures or ;is one-hour ver-

sions for "i lill h.ing«r recaps, and

n.irr.ition-oM-r-llashback se<|uences.

The n«'w series is in addition to the

origin. il c.italogue of .15 feature

films Fmb.issy Pictures is offering

to t\. The catalogue now totals 48

te.itures. including .31 in color.

Telesxnd finds (!ar: Telesynd disi

sion ol the W r.ither Corp. has beiii

granted world - wide distribution

rights to Car .>1, Where Are You?
The series, which consists of 6()

h.ilf-hours, was on NIK! T\' lor two

se.isons.

New sales: Four Star's Detectives

has been sold in four additional

m.irkets, making a total of 9(). New
sales were made to WX^SC^-TV
Charleston, S. C; K'1TS-T\'. Spring-

field, Mo.; KC:PX-TV, Salt Lake
Citv. and KSHW -T\', S;dinas, Calif.

NEWSMAKERS

I
\( K Dwis to Eastern Motion

Pictures. Ltd.. as e.\ecuti\e \ice

[Mcsident and e.\ecuti\'e producer.

He has been a vice president in

charge of radio-television commer-
cial production at Grey Advertis-

ing.

13ixo.\ (^. Ui;r.\ to L'nitcd Artists

Television as \\'cst Coast counsel,

business affairs. He has been with

Desilu Productions as assist.mt

secretary and general studio coun-

sel.

l{i( IIAHu M. W'ooLi.KN to director

of sales and programing of Desilu

Sales. He was owner of KTT\' un-

til its recent sale to Metromedia,
and director of programing.

John C. Orr to production

manager of Sarra. He was prodiK-
tion manager for .\udio Produc-

tions.

.\i.i.i:\ .\sn to midwest sales

n);inager of Official Films.

H.\Y R.WD to the sales staff of

Olmstead Sound Studios. He was
head of .\udio \'ideo Studios.

Josii'ii GoiLD to vice president

of Bruck & Lurie. He is the former

advertising manager of Paramount
Pictures.

MiCH.\KL Stehnky to Thirty

Three Prtxluctions as cameraman-
director.

^

Fisherman's Paradise...

t

commercially and for

sport! And it's big

business in active

. San Diego America's

16lh largest market.

Served belter by

KOGO/TV.

A must buy in a

must-buv market.

I
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STATION REPRESENTATIVES

Video proving ^angel'

for aid to spot radio
Katz Agency finds tv's growth as sales medium
led to new concept fostering radio's comeback

TKLEvisiON is spot Tiidio's angel

because tv's emergence as a

strong selling medium has created

a new concept of local radio pro-

graming and advertising, according

to a new presentation by The Kat/,

Agency. It adds that the specializa-

tion of local radio has created a

"tremendous comeback" for the

medium.
Since 1949, when tv was first tak-

ing the country by storm, the radio

set count has increased 154%, and
current WAB estimates credit radio

with a more than 3-to-l set count

lead over tv.

As tv grew in stature, network

radio lost much of its power to the

specialized local radio format of

music, news, conversation, and
sports. An estimated two-thirds of

U. S. radio stations program every

minute of the broadcast day them-
selves. The Katz presentation notes

that "each market has a radio 'spec-

trum,' with stations serving every

taste. Each of these stations features

local personalities who serve up
locally chosen entertainment, plus

news and information also locally

written and produced." Tlie local

accent, according to Katz, also per-

mits the advertiser to reach exactly

the audience he wants "with little

waste."

Katz says this feature makes local

radio "more effective than ever, not

only in terms of markets, but in

terms of target audiences within a

market . . . all of this ... in addition

to spot radio's other proven assets

(of) flexibility, reach frequency,

and low cost."

Radio's reach extends into most

rooms of the house. A Bruskin AIM
study fovmd that 66% of radio

families had a set in the bedroom;
56% had one in the kitchen; 40%
listed one in the living room, and

3% even had one in the bathroom.

Den sets were listed at 14%; while

62

10% had radios in the dining room,

and 7% had them in the basement.

The Katz presentation points out

that housewives, who buy 80% of

all food sold, listen to radio more
than 2J2 hours on an average day.

On that same average day, three out

of four men listen to radio, about

two hours total, mostly on their auto

sets. Teenagers listen nearly 2)2

hours a day. Ninety-three percent

of young homemakers listen to radio

each week, and 75% listen on an

WHAT A NETWORK TV BUDGET

WOULD BUY IN SPOT RADIO*

TV RADIO

Cost . . .$85,000 $85,000

Time . . .4 min anncls. , 24 min anncts

When .nighttime .. .traffic time

Where . network 150 top markets

* NBC-TV rate card as of 10 June.

196.'? and The Katz Agency's Spot

Radio Ihtd^et Kstimutor #6, based

on published rales us of ^oienibi-r

1962.

RADIO'S CONTRIBUTION

TO THE MEDIA MIX*

.\n advertiser usinj; tv alone over

four weeks reached 3 1^7 of his

market with more than one im-

pression per home. By adding spot

radio to his bu>', he increased his

audience recci\inR more than one
impression by 48*^^, and the num-
ber of impressions per home by
68%:

% of Market Reached by Impressions

More Than One Impression per Home

31% TV Alone 4.4

46% TV & Spot Radio 7.4

48% Increase 68%

* \ielsen Meusrasl. September 1962.

liased on in-home, plufi-in radio

sets only.

average weekdav. In the suburbs,

radio reaches 78% more families

than do metropolitan newspapers.

During tl^e summer months,
radio's audience grows, while news-

papers lose readers, some of the big-

gest magazines combine issues, and
tv watching drops 25%. Forty-one

percent of groups on beaches have

radios with them, and 75% are

tuned in."

The Katz study sa\ s that no mat-

ter what the reason, people listen to

their car radios. Four out of five

cars are radio-equipped and "the

more people drive, the less they

watch television . . . but the more

they listen to radio.

"

Most adult tv viewers really

spend more time listening to radio.

Forty percent of tv's adult audience

accounts for two-thirds of all tv

V iewing. The other 60% of adult tv

viewers totals only one-third of t\'

viewing time. This light-viewing

inajoritv- spends more time dailv

with radio than with tv. For even,

138 minutes this 60% group spends

watching tv, thev- spend 169 min-

utes listening to radio.

In a studv of reach and frequency

conducted by Nielsen for CBS Ra

dio Spot Sales, a combination ol

network and spot tv was shown t(

result in 11% of homes reached rt

ceiving five or more impressions pei

home. A combination of network t>

and spot radio, however, increasec

the number of homes receiving fiv<

or more impressions to 62% o

homes reached.

In the time since radio's new

fangled angel made its debut, spo

radio gross time sales have mon
than doubled. In 1947, before ^

was a factor, spot radio gross tim*

sales were 892 million. Ten year

later, when tv had emerged as ;

might)- competitor, radio volumn

was S170 million in spot annually

Last year, spot radio gross tiim

sales increased to $209 million. #

R/tv recruitment aid

National .\ssn. of Broadcasters ha

published two new booklet'

"Careers in Radio" and "Careers i;

Television," to encourage youn

people to (jualifv- for jobs in the ir

(Instrv-. The booklets are bein

matle available to students, 1

braries, schools, emplovment sen

ices and vocational organizations.
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"Bud" Bowlin manager
of Katz Agency, Boston

'..(.'.. "liiid" Mowljn Ills hccii .ippiiiiit

(I inaiKl^cr ot the Huston ulfirr i>l

I he k.it/Amii-

(\ television

station repre-

sent. iti\fs, el-

feetive toiluN,

I I No\cnil>er.

Howlin comes
to the Kat/

AiieiuA Ironi

WCSII - TW
Tor t I a n d .

Maine, where
he had heen

ational silts rfprcsi-ntatiM".

NEWS NOTES

vlassrs (ihissi's': Ki\i' hundred pairs

t "Masses (Classes," long-ranue,

idinn hinocnlars. have Ixvn dis-

itched to ad managers and a<iene\

mohiiyers l)\ the .\-Hn\ Hatlio

roup in California with the mes-
ge: "Us(> these ijlasses to find Noiir

ollinuher\ man, then hny .\-Bn\.
." The l.itest in a series of atla.sses,

ishlights. and other souvenirs, the

ailing is on behalf these nine
Olip-.sold st.itioiis: K\IP, Heddinu;
PAY. Chico; KSIU). Santa Kuj>a;

kl I.N, San Jns( . ki!)l) \li.nt.r.\
.

kSI'.K, Santa Maria, KIST, Santa

h.uhara; KBIS, Hakersfield. and

K(.K.(;, San Hernardino—repped l)\

(ieor^e V. llollin^lHTV.

New home lor \ I S: \ti\ertisinu

Tuni' Sales will mo\ e its New York

he.id(|uarters to new and expanded

offices at 777 Third Aveiuie after

the first of the \far. I'^irm is now at

217 I'ark A\('nue. A IS. which rep-

resents 20 tv and 21 radio stations

in markets throughout the country,

maintains comjiany-owned offices

in New York. (Hiicaiio, Dallas, At-

lanta, Detroit, St. I.ouis. Minn(*apo-

lis, San Franci.sco. and l.os .Anneli-s.

Florida station nanus Masla:

WillY, Orlando, joined the li.st of

jack Masla \- Co.. effecti\c 1 No-

Minlur. Other recent .ippointments

inchide Wl.AD. Danl)ur\. to Kc-

kels & Co. for New Kngland sales.

New station awards: The U. S.

C^onfennce of Mayors and the

Broadcast Pioneers will, beginning

next year. joinfK honor the radio

and tv stations makinu the greatest

contribution in the field of local

coinmunitx' service pnjgraming.

The awards, one for radio and one
for tv. will be made for the sta-

tions overall contribution to the

Pep talk from rep

\Vhen KM()\ (St. Louis) radio sales mRr. Bill Dean ili .irriM-d in \ V
to a talk over a now presentation for tlie station uitli his rep. ( HS H.iilio

Sp«it S.iles. ho was i»i\en a riiniloMii on anencN appointn)en(\ set up h>

( HS HSS aecoiint e\ee (hiik. Mlison and treated to the sij-ht of a parade
of pretty secretaries bearint; appropriate sinns to (ire him up

wmmm

(.1 lunity during a given year,

rather than for one progr.im. and

the judging will Ik- bas«-d only on

l<Kal programing. Kurtlu-r informa-

tion m.iy Im- obtained from tlie

liroadcast l*ione»-rs at .">.S^i Kiflh

Ave., New York 17.

Stone .ulds st.itioii: \\(,H)K. (Green-

ville, S. (J., owned by Dn k Bro.id-

casting Co. is now In-ing sold na-

tion.dly by Stone Hepresentatives,

Inc. Other rejiresentative ap|>oint-

ments iiuludi KM'B. Salt Lake
City, to Savalli/Cates.

Southern stations switch reps: Bob-

ert 1.. Willi. uris (jimp.m\. di\ision

of .Mc(ia\ reii-Ciuild. has In-eii

nami'd to represent W'lN'Y, the

('BS .iffili.ile in |.tc ksonv ille, and

WNOII H.ii. i.'li

N EWSM AKERS

John Mi lU'in to r.tdio m.uiager

for H-R Hepresentatives in San

I'rancisco.

John T. Ki.nx;, 11 to manager of

Metro Broadcast Sales" new office

in Boston. He was previously man-
ager of the television division of

the Katz Agency's Bostf)n office.

TiioM.\.s J. H()i.Li\c.snE.\D to the

New York .sales staff of .\dam

Young. He was with Bichard K.

.Manoff as media superx isor. .M.vH-

TiN J. Bhow.\ will also join the sales

staff. He has been with Roger
(lonnor.

JosKPH E. Mkhtkns to account

executi\e with Storer Television

S.des.

Tn AY ToMBKHi.iN to the ('hicago

radio sales staff of N'enard, Torlx-t

\ McConnell. He was publisher's

re]iresentafi\*' with the Peterson

Publishing Co. of Chicago.

.M. E. Krifx.kl to midwest sales

manager of National Time Sales.

1 le w ill place great eniphasis on the

d(\«lopment of Spanish language
ru.irketing.

Bioii.MU) J. McLoVGHLiN to radio

s.des exectitive for BKO General

Broadcasting National Sales. He
has been a l<K'al and regional exec-

ufive with WN'HC, New Haven.

HoHKRT E. SwANSON to Petcrs.

(Griffin. W'tHxlward as a television

account executive in Chic-ago. He
was a sales e.xecutixe with Cr«isley

Rroiidcasting Corp.
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"HTjXi SUT UNI
I'll be SPONSOR'S hostess in the

Sui-lin Suite at the Jack Tar

Hotel during the BPA Convention

beginning 17 November. I've planned

some very delicious, exciting

and intriguing Chinese and

oriental specialties for your pleasure.

Our suite is on the sixth floor

jv^t as you get off the

elevators. Look for Sui-lin . . . I'll

be expecting you.
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WASHINGTON WEEK
News from nation's

capital of sp«t ial

Interest to admpn
11 Novrnibcr 19<ll

^^ Neither side gave an inch in last week's Hill standoff between Rep.

Rogers ' Communications Subcommittee and FCC Chairman E. William Henry

on the subject of FCC limits on commercials, and Rogers' bill to forbid such
regulation by the Commission.

Cool on the congressional griddle, FCC chairman had only one sub-
committee champion. Rep. John E. Moss, and even Moss had to leave early in

the first day's hearing. Moss endorsed Henry's plea to the subcommittee
to hold off on hamstringing legislation until there Is some definite guide
in the form of FCC proposals.

When the commission completes its 9 December oral hearings on com-
mercial limits, it may come up with one of several alternate suggestions
being considered, or perhaps it may find it can't formulate a working plan.

In the latter case, the subcommittee might find it unnecessary to go ahead.
Whatever the group decides—Henry showed no sign of backing away from his
commercials crusade.

Chairman Rogers was just as adamant : he said FCC has no authority even

to consider limiting commercials, and that Congress should step in before
the agency gets out of statutory bounds.

^^ Actually, there is no specific FCC policy on overcommercialization.
Henry admitted frankly.
It has never been formulated, except in the context of overall pro-

graming which requires broadcasters to operate in the public interest as
well as for personal profit.

^^ Then why the urgency now, after all these years, was Impatient con-
gressional reaction.
Henry said both FCC and NAB standards on commercialization have been

backsliding over the years and the situation is serious. In 1949, with no

formal rules in the nebulous overcommercializing policy, FCC staff was
told to query any daytime stations with over 600 commercials a week, full-
time stations over 750. In 1955, the number loosened to 1,000. Now, there
is no specific on which staff can advise inquiry.

^^ Oren Harris, chairman of the Commerce Committee, spoke as an observer
and more in sorrow than anger, to warn the FCC, broadcasters and Con-

gressmen, each in turn, of the dangers of going to extremes at this time.
He would like more self-regulation by industry, plus moderate FCC

regulation as best solution. He referred wistfully to how it was after 1951
Harris hearings, when the NAB code was set up and 96 out of 104 tv stations
subscribed. A room full of broadcasters heard the sad and significant
regret that code subscription is only about 45% in radio and 70% in tv.

Harris raised the spectre of a takeover by pay tv if broadcasters are
put under too many FCC strictures. But he also reminded members of painful
instances when Congress went too far in agency correctives—and had to
legislate to re-correct their own extremes.
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^^^T^ Commerce Chairman Oren Harris tried to give FCC chairman Henry a pos-

sible out during the hearings on Rogers' bill to bar commercial rule-
making by the commission.

He said perhaps the "call from the people" sounded a little too loudly
in Henry's ears. Rep. Harris had, similarly, heard the call "very loud and JL

clear" when he was asked to run for Congress. This brought smiles—but no

backdown from Henry.
Henry reiterated his stand that he was trying to help, not restrict,

broadcasters by making clear "how much is too much" in commercials. To this.

Rep. Moss added that complaints from advertisers and agencies about over-
crowding of commercials are also coming loud and clear.

"^"^ Rsp. Glenn Cunningham, during the second day when broadcasters held
forth, offered no quarter to the "mischievous young man who is now

chairman of the FCC."
Still smarting from Henry's "mischief-making" public hearings in

Omaha, the Nebraska Republican said the whole Communications statute might
need rewriting to protect broadcasters further harassment. "It's time
somebody's wings were clipped."

•^^ NBC's Washington v. p. Peter B. Kenney dismissed 2500 complaints at

the FCC as a very "faint public out cry ,

"

in the context of 5500 sta-
tions—with only a third going to length or frequency of commercials.

For its part, the network in a year's span, had 245,000 general com-
ments, and only 1,544 or less than 1% on commercials. In the commercial
complaints, most irritation was at content or context or timing—only a

third went to excessive commercialism.

^^ Broadcasters small and large, network and independent, state and
national association spokesmen, were three-dozen strong at the hearings

;

all favoring the FCC wing-clip on commercials rulemaking.
The Rogers Communications Subcommittee Rep. Moss excepted and the

industry agreed that the best course was to legislate out any lingering
doubts that FCC was exceeding its authority.

Broadcasters were sardonic about the FCC chairman's theory that fewer
commercials would bring higher rates, and broadcasters might "even make
more money" under some limitation. Broadcasters say competitive media
will pick up the advertising chips if air rates are pushed up.

Smaller broadcasters particularly were outraged at Henry's belief
that limiting commercials would not "seriously" affect their revenues.
As to the promised individual waivers for special needs, the prospect of

presenting a case for them at the FCC chilled broadcaster blood.
The ABC statement said the overwhelming workload resulting from grants

of waivers would not be limited to the FCC. A new broadcaster workload would
result when exception granted one station would send its competitors to
FCC and/or court for equal treatment.
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TIME
LIFE
BROADCAST

PULSE -TAKER

Mrs. McGrath wants a program about parakeets.
She may not get n.but jt least wc know about Mrs McGrath She was one oi many thousand .,;,.>..

cities who submitted to lengthy interviews by field researchers from the Magid Company. These Magid surveys
are marked For \<anagement Use Only. They guide our station managers in assessing the community's needs
and desires in leicuMon and radio service. Who knows •' mit-ht r^.cn hr ^ vnnd show m parakeets'

obligjtion ot •

and lo the indutlry whi<.h Ihrv f.
division of Time IncorporjiMl Timr .
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WDSM-TV—the first and only complete color TV channel in

Northern Minnesota, Northern Wisconsin and upper Michi-

gan.

Facilities for telecasting color slides, color film and live color

studio presentations.

Give your commercials the extra PLUS of COLOR on WDSM-
TV.

Peters Griffin and Woodward—National Representatives

Bill Hurley, Minneapolis—Regional Representatives

TV Representatives Ltd.—Canadian Representatives

WDSM-TV
Duluth—Superior

Covering fhe second largtsf market

in Minnesoto and Wisconsin
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SPONSOR
How top air

agencies rank

in r/tv billings

for '63— p. 38

THE WEEKLY MAGAZINE RADIO/TV AD
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CONTENTS—see p. 6

NBC GENERAL LIBRARY
^ ?r '^

me news is now!
There s always an exciting immediacy about news coverage at KTLA! On-the-spot mobility

never before achieved in television means the News happens "live" right on KTLA ! Marvels of

the electronic age make possible ground-to-air-to-transmitter coverage, while m motion , from

seemingly impossible locations. The only way to improve on

rv news coverage like this would be to shoot tomorrows

lews tonight! Schedules news weeknights 6:30 and 11.

L.A.'S l\IE\A/S STATION

We invite your investigation Represented nationally by PETERS. GRIFFIN. WOODWARD. INC



For any CarolinaS kick-off, your sales drive should start from Char-

lotte. Center of thickly urbanized 75 -mile radius market witJi largest

population in the Southeast. For a better return on your spot buying, let

'

WSOC-TV cai^j^y the ball for you. Nearly 3 million viewers are served by
\

this great area station. Ask us to tell you more about tJiis market and the

support we will give you.

Charlotte's WSOC-TV
NBC and ABC. Represented by H R. WSOCTV is associated with WSB and WSBTV. Atlanta; WHIO and WHIOTV. Dayton; WIOD. Miami.
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Jumping the gun: Senator John 0. Pastore.

chaiiMian of ihe Senate Communieations siih-

eoniniittt'e, announced Friday that he has in-

vited NAH President I.eKoy (:ollin>. NAH
Code Board members, and network heads, to

come to his Washington offiee for a talk aliout

broadcast eonnnercials, and to report resuhs

of an itichistry pet-together shited for Decem-

ber in New York. In reporting llie latter meet-

ing. Pastore was somewhat premature, since

it hadn't been announced previously and no

date is set for it. Plans for llie industry' session

await return of Collins from regional confer-

ences. NAB reports. The Pastore invitation

grew out of an exchange of letters between

Collins and the Senator, when Pastore wanted

to know wliat the NAB Code was doing about

the "heavy criticism" levelled at broadcast

advertising in recent months. Pastore said

there had been urgings for government inter-

vention on the "over-commercialization," the

frequency, and loudness of annoinicements.

and the clutter at station breaks. Pastore's in-

vitation to networks should head oflf previous

network holdouts on NAB invitations, based on

the possibility that Justice Department might

question such a gathering. Collins' answer to

the 21 October Pastore query had offered a

personal report to the Senator on the broad-

caster-advertiser meeting in December. He

said the meeting will try to find remedies in

qualitative and interruptive aspects of tv adver-

tising, as well as the traditional time limits.

The NAB president hoped networks would at-

tend the broadcast-advertiser meeting, if they

could shake qualms about anti-trust implica-

tions, he told Pastore.

U.S. Steel return: Negotiations are under way

between U. S. Steel and NBC TV to sponsor

opening night. \^'ednesday, 22 April of the

New York W orld's Fair. A two-hour spectacu-

lar nuniing from 9 to 11 p. m. is being con-

sidered by Steel, and the show would mark the

first major use of television by the company

since its long-run L . S. Steel Hour on CBS TV
was dropped last June. It's understood there

would be no charge for opening night rights,

bv the Pair, for which a steep price had

originally been sought. Since progress is im-

portant part of fair theme, show is reported to

provide a strong tie-in with Steel.

G.E. too? Return of General Electric institu-

tional advertising to network tv also appears

a possibility for next season. BBDO is under-

stood to be looking over a number of possi-

bilities for the client's consideration. Both

G. E. and U. S. Steel are reported to still Ixj

"high" on the medium. G. E. institutional ad-

vertising has been off network lliis season fol-

lowing demise of True.

Modern marketing means flexibility:

"Agency men speak well of the efforts to pro-

vide more selectivity in coverage of markets

—the ability to reach traffic patterns of age

groups, or appeal to ethnic groups," 4A presi-

dent John Crichton said today in an address

prepared for the Outdoor Advertising Associ-

ation. "They like anything tliat leads to flex-

ibility, to let outdoor compete with spot radio,

spot tv, newspapers, and regional editions of

magazines. .Ml marketing tends today to move

toward regionalization. The more llexible out-

door can be, the more useful it is to today's

marketing man."

CBS schedules Tarzan: CBS T\ has signed

a contract to film a series of 60-minute Tarzan

shows, scheduled for 7:30 week-night viewing.

Produced by Sy Weintraub, owner of all mo-

tion picture and tv rights to the famous he-man

of the jungle, the films will be partially shot

in Africa.

m
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Fuel for frozen foods fire: Aggressive ad push

of new frozen food line by Birds Eye is

planned. It centers on introduction in northern

Florida and New England of a line of seven

vegetables quick-frozen in seasoned butter

sauce, under the Vacuum Sealed label; and

the test-market intro of Awake—a frozen con-

centrate for imitation orange juice in a nine-

ounce can—in Omaha and Des Moines. Awake
won't replace Birds Eye Frozen Orange Juice

Concentrate, which will still be promoted heav-

ily. But company is discontinuing production

of conventional quick-frozen dinners and meat

pies to concentrate on these and other new

products.

Network battles: Ratings appeared last week

to be settling into a pattern. New Nielsen 30-

market figures showed CBS in front, ABC and

NBC running close. At the same time, Nielsen

Nationals for II October report, gave ABC an

average 15.8 rating for all commercial prime

time programs, CBS a 19.2, and NBC an 18.0.

30-market figures for the past four weeks are

as follows:

Week Ending ABC CBS NBC

20 Oct. 29.3 29.2 29.4

27 Oct. 26.6 30.7 30.6

3 Nov. 28.4 32.2 27.9

10 Nov. 27.9 32.3 28.1

Travel promotion: American Petroleum Insti-

tute is attempting to organize a $2-mi]lion ad-

vertising campaign to promote automotive

travel. API is seeking support of allied indus-

tries for idea which has been suggested a num-

ber of times in the past by different persons

and groups. Though its industry is heavy in

television, API itself has traditionally stuck to

print.

Recorded commercials survey: NAB and

RAB will get together on a survey of how radio

stations are handling recorded commercials.

Survey will ask radio stations about their prac-

tices and preferences in the technical handling

of recorded commercials. The decision to make

the study came out of informal meeting in New
York, among representatives of two associa-

tions, 4A, individual broadcasters, ad agency

execs and representatives of recording studios

and equipment manufacturers. Unofficially,

there has been growing discontent among some

advertisers with the way their recorded com-

mercials sound on the air via retape or other

techniques used on radio stations. David Dole,

chairman of the Technical Development Sub-

committee of the AAAA's TV and Radio Ad-

ministration Committee, served as chairman at

the informal meeting.

FCC denies drop-ins: In a late meeting last

Friday, the FCC decided against vhf drop-ins

in seven markets under consideration, thereby

delivering a blow to ABC network hopes for a

third outlet in these two-station cities. The de-

cision brought joy to ultra-highs, who see short-

space vhf drop-ins as a threat to uhf develop-

ment and to Maximum Service Telecasters

(MST), who fought drop-ins as degrading the

existing vhf service. Commissioners Hyde,

Ford and Cox dissented from the denial de-

cision. Majority vote included Henry, Bartley,

Loevinger and Lee.

Biscuit company buys radio: New England

spot radio is being boosted by a saturation

campaign for Educator Biscuit of Lowell,

Mass. Featured is a new line of Snacktime

Crax, particularly Beer Chasers recently in-

troduced to the market. Radio will be sup-

plemented by heavy tv spot, newspapers, and

regional editions of national magazines. John

C. Dowd is the agency in charge of the Ed-

ucation account.

4 Second class postage paid at N.Y.C.



HELD OVER / 500th week
ONE PERFORMANCE DAILY

6 tolOam
REGULAR PRICES

WHEN YOU TALK ABOUT THE BIG ONES ... YOU'VE

GOT TO INCLUDE THE THRILLING SAGA OF...

SmaJ] Stiduutcrs . . . Big H

Guts To Glory Soi^d! / They laughed

until he showed them what

145 pounds could do!

Split Second Action!

Faster than the speed of lightning!

Saturday's Hero!

A Legend In His Own Time . . .

A City Salutes O'Reilly of WPEN!

From The Playing Field . . .

To The Broadcasting Booth!

Pulse Pounding Drama!

Legendary Aquamarine Feats!

W^'^^
'°' XOPUR

5^
YJPIH RtPOR"^^

ACTION - ROMANCE - LAUGHS • MUSIC

LOOK WHAT THEY'RE

SAYING ABOUT

'O'REILLY OF WPEN"

A Radio ColoNSUs" . . . Mrs. () Rtiily

"One of the Scar's Best" . . . Erwin Rosner, General Sales Manager
"Mature Adult Entertainment" . . . The Kids

"What a \Say W ith a Commercial". . . WPES Advertisers

"Smash Personal Appearances" . . . Rotary, Kiwanis, Chamber of Commerce, Women's Club, etc.

"O'REILLY OF WPEN" starring Jack O'Reilly • Directed by Jack O'Reilly

Reilly • Written by Jack O'Reilly • In Ultra Radio 95 •

IW80R/18 NCUKMBER 1963

Produced by Jack i'^^ lll/ll
11)1
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WE'VE GOT

AWAY
WITH

WOMEN
Again, the first Fall rating books

show that Southeastern Michigan

gals pick WJBKTV as one of

their steady dates. For instance,

Nielsen (Sept. 2-29, 1963 )• indi-

cates that i7% of the girls in

4-station Detroit are tuned to

TV2 between noon and 5 p.m.

It's quite an affair, this thing

between WJBKTV and the big-

spending Detroit homemakers!

Make the most of it' Contact

your STS man for further details

and fine availabilities

'Estimated inJ limiccd

as shown in report.

WJBK-TV
DETROIT®

t\trofn.t.\ T sT.iriu.\5
/.V IMPORT.IXT M.IKKETS

STOKER
HR<1 fix. / ST/.Nr , (flVPt\ )

STORKR TEU'IVISION

SAU'S. INT.

liypiif i iiaiivTB (or all

Storrr tr<r\tnan talioo*.



i1ILfaiTT«.;..u..>K

ends expect a boo

FORTUNE: "The Chesapeake Bay Bridge-Tunnel >

pull a cork." Yes, but . .
*

NATIONAL OBSERVER: "It will leap the last hur

on the coastal Ocean Highway." Yes, but . .
.*

LADIES' HOME JOURNAL: "One of the world's m

spectacular man made structures." Yes, but . .
.*

TRAVEL: "A tourist attraction in itself." Yes, but

.

READER'S DIGEST: "One of the 5 future wonder?

the world!" Yes, but . .
.*

RICHMOND TIMES-DISPATCH: "It should transforr

considerable section of three states." Yes, but . .

.''

NEWPORT by* THE GREAT CHESAPEAKE BAY

NEWS P^L^ BRIDGE TUNNEL OPENING EARLY

NEXT YEAR -

NORFOLK
r / -

WTAR TELEVISION & RADO
CBS AFFILIATES FOR NORFOLK-NEWPORT NEWS, VA

Represented by (Edward I Pciry & I Co., Inc.] Tho Ofiginol Stotion Reftca*^''^'

will someone please tell the customer

market is already booming? Here, right *

we have the greatest concentration of p *

in the entire Southeast ... the greate i»

dustrial plant in the entire South . . %
greatest natural harbor in the world •

the hottest spot in the South for aW

business dollar: Tidewater, Va. TideWl •

a better way to spell it, and sell it.

J



PUBUSHER'S
REPORT

( )iii' mail's N leu ol

Mi^iiifii-iiiit li.ippfiiinus ill

liiii.iik.ist .i(lM-rti>iiit(

Dr. Roslow says a mouthful

AJTKK Ml. llif pot.sliots that liavt' l»tvii lukrii at tlir rating Hfrvir«-> tlii> vrar.

I'm }i\ui\ of till* <ip|iortuiiil\ to slmw tin* oilier siiji* of the coin.

Jim Stort*r. gnicral manager of WJW iiadio. (ilcveland. and a fellow wlm

examines re!<«*arrh with a fine-tooth comb, reminds me that Dr. Sydney Koslow

mad«* some nolewortln remark-^ al>oiil ratiii";^ at his rerent i'lil-e \iuii\er~ar\

laiiicheoii.

I >a\ thai Jim "iciiiiiMl^ me l>eraii-e I lunl lieeii impress<*il with tlioe >ame

comriieiilo when the) were d«*li\eie(l and fiilh iiileiuled to de\ote a i uhimn |i>

them. Hut l>\ lliat deailline limi* iwhirli i- ahoiit when I >il down to ftiirill m\

WeekK (-ommilinenl i s)iiiielhiii>i newer had iiuwded it out.

So thanks. Jim.

VI hat Dr. Hoslow >ai(l was that it is a "discredit" to the men and women who
bu\ t\ and radio to sa\ that tlie\ ha\(* an "idolatrous devotion ' to ratings

to the exclusion of other factors. He listed common sense, intangible values.

bu\er-seller relations, eflt'ctive seiliii';. station reach, station imaue. adjacent

programing, audience receptivity, stall know-how. elTe<ti\e .>-elling. ( reative

buying as some of the factors considered in addition to audience estimates. He
suggested that business is shortchanging itself b) not taking full advantage of

|lhe fuller, dei-pt-r meaning of (|ualitati\e audience researt h.

I heard Dr. Ro>low talk lhi> wa\ In \ears ago. I've listened as he and other

Ithoughtful researchers warn«'d station men to be < areful not to misuse their

rest*arch. Mut even as the\ spiike. the spell of the magic rating, and the prop

Ithat it lias provided in evaluating programing, was falling over a whole

|indu>trv

.

It is mv opinion that most conscientious rating researchers look l(iiwai<i lo

lindustrv metho«lolog\ and standards. Ratings will still be important but as

Roslow indicates, the day of rating worship has passed. This is a hard

Ifact to swallow for manv who would «till prefer to live t*\( lusivelv l>v the

Iraling.

In recent weeks I have heard talks bv agencv experts like Tom McDermott
»f Aver. Dr. Sevniour Rank- of Ruinetl. Mike Donovan of RRDO. all ex-

pressing prettv much one thought: The trend in spot buv ing. thev sav. is

linked to the advent of the <ompuler age. It's -till brand new. but it's obvious

)at computer media evaluation will take in manv nion* factors than before

—

ome demographic . -oine ba-ed .>n hiiinan e.pialions which will be fed into the

omputer immericallv.

^ hat it boils down to is that vi>u don't need a computer if vou're going to

|ndge onlv bv a rating.

But you do need a computer if vou're going to give weight to the factors

cntioned by Dr. Roslow as well as to others he didn't mention.

And it won't be long before mo-t of the top .lO agencies who dti *H)' , or

lore of national buv ing will be relv in- lieavilv on the an>iwers that come out

jf a computer.

'^T-t-t^/

FACTS PROVE

CoHausmiyi

^NUZj
IS HOUSTON'S i

No.1 ADULT
AUDIENCE

BUY! .

Here are the latest facts and figures en

cost per thousand —

TOTAL ADULT
MEN

IN AFTERNOON
TRAFFIC TIME

delivered by Houston radio stations K NU2

again is conclusively Houston's NO 1 BUY!

MON.-FRI. — 4-7 P.M.

STATION COST PER THOUSAND

K-NUZ S 6 90

Ind. "A" S 8 24

Net. "A" S 7 25

Ind. "B" $13 08

Ind. "C" S10.00

SOURCE

Firit Houtlon LQR-lOO Metro Area
Pultc. Oct , 1962 Bated on vchedulc

ot 12 oncminutc onnounccmcnti p«r

week tor 1} weckt. from rotet pub-
hthed in S R D S . Feb , 196)

SEE KATZ FOR COMPLETE ANALYSIS
OF ALL TIME PERIODS'

THE
KATZ AGENCY

i INC
NATIONAL REPRESENTATIVE

IN HOUSTON call

DAVE MORRIS M 3-2581

^NUZ
W/18 NOVt.MBER 1%3
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'555 FIFTH Letters to the Editor

GOOD MUSIC POWERFUL TOOL

Congratulations on your excel-

lent story, "Folk or Faust, it's all a

new sales aria" in the 21 October

issue. Your article does not come
as a surprise but merely confirms

my belief that good music can be a

very powerful selling tool for an

advertiser.

Having seen the results achieved

by sponsors on our station, I can

attest to the pulling power of a

good music operation.

I would appreciate receiving any
extra reprints of the above story.

Jim Barker

local sales manager
WGMS, Washington, D.C.

Heartiest congratidations on your

special report, "Folk or Faust, it's

all a new sales aria." You've done a

real service to the broadcast in-

dustry in this presentation.

Would it be possible to obtain 50

reprints and bill us?

Del Leeson
KPAM-KPFM

Portland, Oregon

I want to compliment you on the

fine article in sponsor, 21 October,

on Good Music stations.

The comprehensive way in which
you took a huge, many sided sub-

ject and organized it so competent-

ly, and intelligently, shows excel-

lent writing and reporting ability.

Theodore Jones

president, WCRB, Boston

K&E DATA IN ERROR

In your issue of 28 October 1963,

you carried an article which includ-

ed a compilation by Kenyon & Eck-

hardt of teUnision stations that

were subscribers and non-subscrib-

ers to the NAB Code.

In the K&E table Huntington-

Charleston is sliown as ha\ ing two
subscribers, whose share of audi-

ence is 33%. (.\udienee data, ac-

cording to K&E, is from the Febru-

ary-March 1963 ARB.

)

WSAZ-TV, Huntington-Charles-

ton, represented b\' The Katz Agen-

cy, has called to Kenyon & Eck-

hardt's attention the fact that they

are the only Code subscriber in the

market and that their share of au-

dience, based on the above source,

is 47%.

K&E admits that the data for

Huntington-Charleston is in error;

and we would like to call this to

your attention.

Kenneth A. Mills

assoc. dir. of research

and promotion

The Katz Agency
New York

FORT WAYNE STORY

l'\e just read your account of

"A Day with WANE" in the 4

November issue of sponsor. It was

very interesting and we certainly

appreciate the fine job you did in

describing the particulars of this

promotion.

Again, many, many thanks for

the excellent manner in which you

described our efi^orts.

Reid G. Chapman
vice president and general mgr.

WANE-TV-Radio, Indiana

WGN EXPERIMENTAL OPER.\TION

Please know how much each o'

us at WGN Radio appreciates youi

outstanding piece on our recent

application for experimental opera-

tion at 750 kilowatts.

In carrying as much of my state-

ment, as was the case with this

fine piece, you gave us an oppor-

timit\' to remo\e some of the "mys-

tery " about higher power.

The only reason that our country

lags behind others in bringing tin

public adecpiate radio power is thi

sea of misinformation about us.

Your piece puts the facts in focus, f
Ward L. Quaal m

executive v.p. and general mgr. 7

W^GN, Chicago

I
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VOLUME 8-
"FILMS OF THE 50's"
NOW FOR TV
FORTY-TWO OF THE FINEST

FEATURE MOTION PICTURES
FROM SEVEN ARTS

VICTOR MATURE
LEE MARVIN
ALEXANDER SCOURBY
RICHARD EGAN

* SUBSIDIARY Of SEVEN ARTS PRODUCTIONS, LTD
tew YORK 2CX) Pirk AvvniM YUkon6 17|7
CHICAGO 4630 EslM. Lmcoimnwd. IM ORchard 4 5105
IMllAS 5641 Ch«/l^on Ortv* AOwns 9 2855
108 ANGELES 3562 Royjf Wood* Ori»«. Stwrmm OMi. C»lrf

ST«lt 8 8276
IWONTO ONTARIO 1 1 MtUxIt Si Wt»l EMpirt 4 7193
lOWON VVl ENQ.ANO 24 Bcrkctey &q Hyd* Pirh 0671
ft(lr«ut«) outsKl* of lh« United Sulci <nd Cinjdl

CaU* SCVtNlON London

for !»« 0« TV sUt«jn» pfojrjmmmg S«wi Arti filmjoMh*
Sa» SM Third Cov^ SROS (Sod TV Ram and Data)
^'•»"*^ iMlurt pr<n upon rcquni

SEVEN ARTS
ASSOCIATED

CORP.



Sell him a ne\A/ car? On a cold day in July!

He may get a jalopy, but if you want to land your

new 1964 model in the family driveway, you'll have

to talk to pop. And the place to do that in Indian-

apolis is WFBM. For we cater to adult tastes and

interests. Our music, for instance, leans heavily to

the gi'eat show tunes and the popular classics o!

today and yesterday.

It's pretty plain what we're driving at. We'it

out to swing your ad dollars our way . . . and

Indianapolis sales dollars your way!

Put your advertising where the money is!

WFBM RADIO
REPRESENTED NATIONALLY BY THE KAT2 AGENCY • 5000 WATTS

TIME

LIFE
BROADCAST

12 SPONSOR 18 NOVEMHiR 1963



'SPONSOR-SCOPE IS NOVLMBKK 196:1 I
A tv researcher who enjoys cosmopolitan Mexico City could really have it made there.

Here's Uie situation in briet:

Tv in Mexico is u booming ad medium wliicli drawh large audiences in l\-

e(|uipped homes and more than half of all the ad revenue in Mexico.

There is a rating service—the Videometro reports of International Kcscarcii

Associates which provides advertisers, apcncies and broadcasters with data

(
personal-coincidental nielhod)

.

Problem: ratings are made only up to 10 p.m. in Mexico City, and do not

reflect shows after that hour. Most of the top U.S. import film shows

—

Ferry Mason,

I Itli flour, I ntouchahlcs. etc.—are televi>ed after H) p.m.. with most of the program

fare before 10 p.m. being Mexican-produced tape and live shows.

Thus, available ratings do not reflect a number of shows generally felt to be

top favorites. The research firm which solves the problem will almost certainly find

customers.

Look for toy expenditures on tv this year to top the previous guesstimate of $30 million.

An aulh()ritati\ t" tvlimate i> due tomorrow (19) trom loy Manulacturers ol the

U.S. in the form of a trade survey expected to boost tlie tv figure.

Don't be surprised, a number of months from now, if this figure is downgraded

by TvB in its annual report on tv billings by category.

Toymakers have often given rosy estimates of their tv budgets in the past,

often in order to persuade leading toy retailers and distributors to featurt- specific

toy products during the holiday season.

ANA is likely to increase its activities on behalf of air advertisers next year.

At tlie 1963 Amuial Meeting of 4A, Harry F. Schroeter, v. p.—communications,

National Biscuit Co.. and chairman of ANA, cited "our acceptance of responsibility

for negotiating talent codes for tv commercials" as an example of "vigilance in

using ANA resources in the field of costs." and added that the negotiations with

APTRA-SAG "will pay dividends." Schroeter termed the .AN.A action as supplying

"balance and moderation to fields that are pretty wide open to excesses."

More ANA pressure in Vl'asliington was also hinted at. Citing the fat t that

the Hart ("Truth in Packaging" I bill was still in Senate committee and that the

bill's proponents will be around for a long time. Schroeter said "there will be other

legislative and governmental moves that ANA might do well to oppose as it has

opposed the Hart bill." For more details of the 196.3 ANA session, see p. 21.

There may be more of an ad battle in future between "house" and regular national brands.

This was one of the points touched on by Grey Advertising chairman Arthur C. Fatt

at last week's annual meeting of the ANA. ( Intere-^ting sidelight: Fatt also was key-

noter at the 4A meeting in New York the week before, telling ad apencvmen s«tme

of the same things.) Said adman Fatt:

"The growing power of giant retailers will give more distributor-iontrolled

brands e<jual stature with the strong advertised manufacturers' brands. Tlie field of

battle will be enlarged to include more adverti»ing media which, up to now. were

preempted largely by manufacturers."

In another prediction. Fatt added:
"\^ e must intensify the dri%e for new products, especially those which will

create new markets. Neyertheles<!. 'me-too' products will come out of the labora-

tories more often than breathtaking innovations."

IS



'SPONSOR-SCOPE
Interpretation and commentary
on most significant tv/radio
and marketing news of the week

Procter & Gamble may be planning a new radio/tv onslaught in the all-purpose-cleaner market.

A few seasons ago, P&G's Mr. Clean helped knock a Colgate entry, Genie, riglit out

of the ball park. Later, Colgate bounced back with Ajax APC liquid and its famed

"White Tornado" campaign. Now, the Ajax liquid is outselling Mr. Clean, accord-

ing to latest industry estimates.

P&G, however, is grooming its own household anti-missile missile. It's a new,

liquid, ammoniated, green-colored cleaner P&G is test-marketing in Grand Rapids,

and for which P&G has high hopes. Air media figures heavily in test campaign.

Joe "Gabby" Valachi inadvertently aided a successful spot radio/tv political campaign.

It happened in Pittsburgh, where Robert W. Duggan, a Republican candidate, ran

against Democratic incumbent Edward 0. Boyle for the post of District Attorney.

A local ad agency—Friedman, Susman & Baime—dreamed up a spot cam-

paign for Duggan which used a simulated recorded statement by Joe Valachi ("We
admit that for dramatic effect we used dramatic license," said the agency) to the

effect tliat Pittsburgh was a notorious vice center.

Democrat Boyle promptly yelled "foul," and sought a court order restraining

his opponent. The court ruled that "a court of equity has no jurisdiction to invoke

the drastic remedy of an injunction to interfere with statements made during tlie

political campaign, when comment on matters of public interest should be permitted

the broadest latitude." In other words, the court did not want to become involved

in censorship of political copy.

Duggan won the election in a predominantly Democratic county.

Syndicators are crowing this season over "pre-emption" victories in prime tv time.

A good example is Four Star Distribution Corp., several of whose rerun series

(Zane Grey Theatre, Detectives, Stagecoach West) have been used by stations to

oust network shows, of all three webs, which have been dragging their rating feet

in a number of major tv markets.

Official Films, Warner Bros., Screen Gems and Seven Arts have also scored

sales in which stations pre-empted network telefilm or feature film shows this season.

The promotion of Negro-appeal radio to advertisers is not confined to the U.S.

In Johannesburg, South Africa, Davenport & Meyer—commercial agents for

Laurenco Marques Radio—recently sent out a promotion piece to advertisers which

stressed some interesting statistics, based on a research study made by National

Readership Survey:

In Soutii Africa, the number of Negroes (termed there "Coloureds") owning

a working radio is approximately 441,000.

^ The number of listeners in this group who dialed the station "yesterday"

was 280,000 or about 60^;

.

Of this tuning group, "more tlian 65%—approximately 183,000—belong

to the 'better-off' income groups with the spending power."

I
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New. exciting' lipstick colors:

That's what the audio says!

But where are they? These lipsticks

look like all the others.

WHAT IS THK DIFFERENCE?

A phone's a phone.

That's the problem. How to make
phones look different-

stir the interest of the subscriber.

WHAT WILL DO IT?

What one thing

did tJie advertisers

do to give the

3 TV commerciah
shojcn liere

positive sales appeal?

TURN THE PAGE AND SEE



I

COLOR'S THE ANSWER.
It tells the customer that

lipsticks are available in colors

to match her every whim
and costume.

COLOR ADDS DIMENSION
to the trademark . . . makes it

stand out, makes it memorable,

gives it significant product

identification.

COLOR ANSWERS THE QUESTION,

''How will it look in my house?"

. . . presents still another reason

to buy, brings the order

nearer to signing.

YES, COLOR IS THE ANSWER
Just give it a trial and you'll see how it provides:

1. Stronger tradename identification; 2. Stronger link-

age between advertising and point-of-sale; 3. Better sell-

ing personality (your product always looks its best); 4.

Less premium to be paid for color than in print media:

5. Better black-and-white TV pictures for viewers.

What's more, when you use color, you're gaining experi-

ence, building a backlog of material as more and more

TV sets GO COLOR.

For more about COLOR— why you should use Eastman

film, why you should film all your commercials in color

even for black-and-white transmission (that in itself is a

tremendous story) get in touch with Motion Picture Film

Dept., EASTMAN KODAK COMPANY, Rochester 4. NY.

OR — for the purchase of film: W.J. German, Inc., Agents

for the sale and distribution of EASTMAN Professional

Film for Motion Pictures and Television, Fort Lee, N.J..

Chicago, III., Hollywood, Calif.

Cosmetics: Advertiser, Coty Inc.; Producer, TeleVideo Productions

Incorporated: Advertising Agency, Ellington & Company. Exten-

sion Telephones: Advertiser, Bell Telephone System: Producer

Audio Productions, Inc.; Advertising Agency. N. W. Ayer & Son, Inc

Trademark: Advertiser. Radio Corporation of America; Producer

WCD, Inc.; Advertising Agency, J. Walter Thompson Company.

FOR COLOR . .

.

EASTMAN FUL



"CALENDAR
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NOVEMBER
National Association of Hroadcast-

crs, fall (onhriiHfS, llotfl Ifxas,

Fort Worth (18-19), (.'osinopoli-

taii Denver (21-22); Fairmount.

S. K, (2.5-26)

Frcncli I.anuuaue Hadio .ind I ilc-

visiun HroadcastiTs .Assn., annual

nicftinu, (Miatcau Frontm.K
Hotel. (,)nel)et City (17-19)

Niitiona! .\ssn. of Rdncational

Broadcasters, national con\en-

tion, lloti'l Seliroeder, Milw.m-

kee (17-20)

Western States Ad\ertisinn \i;en-

cics .\ssn., dinner ineetinu, Slier-

at»)n West Motel, l.os Aniieles

(18)

Hollywood Ad\ertisinu Club.
Innelieoii witli l)a\ id \\Olper

as speaker. llolK wood R()()se\'elt

Hotel. Hollywood (IS)

Screen .Actors (aiild. annii.il niiin-

hersliip meetinii. Beverlv Hilton

Hotel. Beverly Hills (IS)'

Edward Petry & Co., Stii animal

seminar for promotion m.m.ii;ers

of radio and t\ st.ifions repre-

sented by Petry, Jack Tar Hotel.

S.m Fr.incisco f IS'

Broadcasters Promotion .\ssn., an-

nual convention. Jack Tar Hotel.

S.m Francisco ( lS-2()*

New York University's Di\ ision of

General Education, editorial

workshop. Hotel Lancaster, New
York (18-20)

Broadcastinu Executives* Club of

New F.nuland. luncheon meeting
with HAB president Kd Bunker
as speaker. Sheraton Pla/.a. \\u-

ton (19)

The Television Bureau of .Advertis-

ing, .umiial meinbersliip meeting.

Sheraton-Blackstone Hotel, Chi-
cago (19-21); .3nl annual sales

managers meetinu (20)

Vmerican .Assn. of .Advertising

.A^iencies, animal convention,

Statler Hilton, Cleveland (20)

hifernalional Hadio & Television

Society, newsm.iker Innclieon
with \\ . Averell Harriman. Hotel
Roosi'velt, New York (20)

National Conference of Christians

and Jews, 1st annual Brofher-

liood Testinn)nial Dinner of the

Broadcasting and Motion Picture

Industries. B«werl\ Wilshire

ib.t. I MolKw. H.d (21

National .Academy of Television

.Arts and .Sciences, dinner. Hilton

Hotel. New York (22)

\\ isconsin .AsscK-iated Press Broad-

casters, Milw.iukee. \\ isi . |22 2-^

Federation of Jewish Philanthro-

pies, .tiinu.d innd-r.iisinu dinner

sjionsored by radio, television

.ippliance and related industries

I Intel Amerii.m.i. Nl•\^ York i2V

Br();idcastinn and .Ad\ertisinu Divi-

sion of the .American Jew ish (Com-

mittee, dinner w ith Brow n 6: W il-

li.imson Tobacco Corp. president

William S. (lutcliins ;is yuest

New York Hilton. N. Y. (2.5)

International Hadio & Television

.Society, special projects lunch-

eon, \\ aldorl-.Astoria (27)

DECEMBER
National Bro.idcasting ( o.. .inini.d

convention for radio and t\ af-

filiates. New York (2-3)

Electronic Industries Assn.. winter

conference, Statler-Hilton Hotel.

I,OS Angeles (3-5)

\ssn. of Maximum Ser\ ice Tele-

casters, board of dinetors meet-

ting, Hi\ iera Hotel. I'.dm Spriii'js

(.5)'

Assn. of National .Ad\erlisers, work

shop on "New and Pr.ietii.il

\\ ays to Kvahiate the Kffecti\e-

ness of Your .\d\ertising, Pl;i/a

Hotel. New York (5)

National E(M)d Brokers .Assn.. fiOlIi

.miiiial eon\ention, "New Pro-

grams for Tomorrows Miirket-

ing," P.ilmer Hoii.se. Chicago (7-

11)

\merican Marketing Assn., winter

conterence on the de\elopment
of more precise marketing tools.

Somerst't Hotel. Boston i27-2S>

Broadcasting Executives (.lub of

New England, ('hristmas party.

Sher.iton Pl.i/.i. Boston (16'

Hoyal Film .Archive of Belgium, .3rd

intern.ition.d e\periment.d film

competition. knokke-Le Zontc

Belgium (26-2 January)

Federal C'ommunications Commis
sion. or.il .irunnienf loiuerninL

length .md fretpiency of com
mercial materi.il broadcast ovei

am. fm. and television stations

Washington. D. C:. (9i

Look Soufh and you'll

see
Columbus,
Georgia . .

,]l

1

2«
Covering 66* counties

in Georgia and Alabama
•C*AOf B COVflAOl AliA

YEAR IN, YEAROUT,

TV-3 IS PREFERRED

BY LOCAL AND NATIONAL

ADVERTISERS

People believe in TV-3

... so can you'

I 1>

POWER
If packi o friendly punch Stroll down

fhe Jtreel wifh ony of a dozen WSVR p«r-

jonoliliet. Wolch the imilri light up p*opl* t

fac*». heof the known - you oil - my lift

greelingi from totol tirongeri.

This friendly altitude it for you, too.

when these pertonolitiet ore telling for you.

And thot t why WSYR Rodio it the greoteil

lolet medium in Central New York.

So you lee what happeni
Pertonolily Power = Solet Power for you

in the 18 county Centrol New York ores.
Iniioni friendt for whol you ho>e to tell.

THf KMT I (MOTtl (0 . IK

N'r« Yfwk • lloMnM • Ouvvc*
OrtHMl • S>B Pfa
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COMMERCIAL
CRITIQUE

Trends, toohniques new
styles in radio /tv

commercials are evaluated

by industry leaders

PLOP IS MORE THAN
AN AUTHENTIC SOUND
PAUL (;. GUMBINNER
Vice president in charne of radio and tv

Lmvrence C. Gumbinner Agency

(Excerpt from an interview between Gum-

binner and Jim Gordon on WINS, N. Y.)

JG: Paul, you were really one of the

early pioneers in radio advertising

and program creation. You follow-

ed the change from the Thirties

right up through the panicky early

Fifties when radio took a look at

Spots for Sacramento Tomato Juice prove

audio effect is as persuasive as visual

television and said, "Good Lord,

we're all dead." And you're one of

the few who said, "No." Why?
PGG: Well, I've always believed

that this medium was too mobile,

too flexible and had too much op-

portunity for the imagination of the

listener to fall by the wayside. 1

thought that some of the radio peo-

ple abdicated awfully fast; they saw-

television coming, they saw the

tube and thev said, "this is it, let's

PAUL G. Gumbinner had been an

advertising copywriter, a contribu-

tor to magazines, and a writer of

both lyrics and book for a musical

comedy prior to joining his older

brother soon after the Lawrence C.

Gumbinner Agency was established

in 1923. In 19.'J0 he was responsible

for the creation of what was prob-

ab!> the first 15-second spot in

broadcast ad\ertising.

run for tlie woods, boys. " Well, this

was quite wrong. We kept radio go-

ing for many of our clients very

strongly. In the past few years, I

think w c proljably bought, strange-

ly enough, more radio for some
clients than we had in the years

before.

JG: It's a terribly complicated

business and sometimes the solu-

tions you people come up with, the

campaigns, shock even a guy like

me that's been in radio for a few

years. The tremendous success of

your Sacramento Tomato Juice

commercial, for instance. How did

that one happen?

PGG: One of the lines that we
always had in copy was "Sacra-

mento Tomato Juice is so rich, it

plops when you pour it." This was

a headline in the newspaper ads.

And when we were con\'erting it

into radio the first year, we used it

in a jingle and it was merely sung,

'plop, plop, plop"—something like

that. But when we began to spend,

all of the budget in radio, we sati

down and devised a wa\' to convert

these sound words into a radio

sound. We decided that it should-

n't be handled seriously; we should

have fun with it. The soiuid was a

funn\- sound; the concept that you

would drink something because of

its sound was a rather odd one. But

it made sense in this particular case.

We also had to worr) a little bit

about the rules and regulations and

make sure that the sound we were

broadcasting was actually the

sound of tomato juice pouring.

JG: There could be no fakery

here.

PGG: No, we took some pictures

at the time of recording, of cans o\

tomato juice being poured infi'

glasses sitting on bass drums, ami

so on.

JG: So there you are, old FCC.

PGG: Yes, one of the irst quc^

tions the stations asked us \v;b

"Is this the authentic sound?" Tlii

copy followed along pretty natiii

ally: "Listen to the sound of Sac

ramento Tomato Juice as we pom

it with the left hand," plop, plop -

"as we pour it with the right liancl

—plop, ploj). WeVc had (juite a lul

of fun with them and the new

series carries on in the same tradi

tion. The sales results have heci

re;dl.\ remarkably good. This is siu

cessful radio bv all means. ^.
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These fcxxl and related advertisers have discovered the moving power of WSPD-Radio.

WSPD-RADIO, TOLEDO
MOVES THE GROCERIES/ off ti,e shelves

. . . and into the households of Northwestern Ohio

and S<iutheastern Michigan. 275.600 households

with over $298,000,000 in fcH>d sales are in the prime

circulation area of WSPD-Radio— First in this bus-

tling marketplace by every audience measurement.

Your Katz man has the complete stori/ of the
audience and sales pouer of W S/'D-Iiadio.

¥

This audience domination throughout the day is

achieved by adult programming built with integrity,

imagination and insight— an audience domination

which gives you an efTective and established selling

media for your goods— an audience domination

which reaches the adult consumer v-hk^ hu\s the

gcxxls and pays the bills.

And— WSPD's merchandising proi;ram adds extra

sales wallop for food and drug advertisers.

• SIT

H^TIIF: katz ACJFNCV. i.nc.

LOS ANGELES
Kc.ps

PHILADELPHIA CLEVELAND MIAMI
il . !.

-

TOLEDO DETROIT
,7 / 1 SrORER

/iK'niM.nijM. ((xur.f.MNEW YORK MILWAUKEE
II iri-Ti

CLEVELAND
UJII -Tl

ATLANTA TOLEDO
H SPn-TI

DETROIT
II iHK-ri
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Who in the world ever said
u
Radio Is Dead At Night"???

**A

-i -—> fi-ti«isM« ici ..''^
. ^^

V«o',I>Gl»'V,

i

/-r"^

1 CI '^
' * ^-

ca

I
jjj.ssiss^') r^^»^

FIGURES SHOW NUMBER
OF TOWNS FROM WHICH
MAIL WAS RECEIVED

If you have wondered how many people radio really

"gets" during prime TV hours . . . well, please listen

to this Clear Channel Radio success story.

On April 12, 1963, we began broadcasting the night

baseball games of the Minnesota Twins—almost all

starting at 7 p.m. Beginning August 26 and ending
September 27 (17 games), we had a brief message,

asking our listeners to write us what they thought of

the broadcasts. Mostly, we had one announcement per

game, but never more than three. No "rewards" for

the listeners—no prizes, no name-mention on the air,

no favorite tunes played; nothing except the trouble

of writing and mailing a response. (And the Twins
were not, at the time, even in close competition for

the pennant.)

As of October 7, we had received a total of 724 re-

plies. 41% from metro Des Moines—the rest from
as far away as British Columbia, Florida and New
York. The map tells the story.

Most of the cards and letters said almost precisely

the same things. Here are some samples:

From Pueblo, Colorado: "I listen to your sports

broadcasts every night. There is no other station any-

where that does a more complete sports broadcast."

From Waynesboro, Va.: "Although we live many hun-
dreds of miles from your city you come in real clear

here. I have missed very few night games this season."

From Ainsworth, Iowa: "I listen to them and to all

your other programs whether I'm in Iowa, or Illinois,

or Missouri, or Kentucky. Keep broadcasting those

games!"

"»"• itj-mi

faJiooal Books & Tevs«o'90',I E Noll
•'''

°<=t- 6, 1963

*»<•«, l«r.

Station WHO
Des Moines
Iowa

Cencleraen:

^"•i pleasant ones. "" '"'"". lnforn>acive

^our Friday evenlno
3-ara.a a'nd clorLr^f,7^r7"""« «""."" tops. "8 "'th the Straus, W.it,.,

' like the fact that WHO
'" ^"^ state, and „hue at'h

'* *""" "XV-er.

f.^«
Thank you.

J ^^j^ //i^

From Chicago, Illinois: "Here we are limited to Chi-

cago baseball only and would be brainwashed if it

were not for stations such as yours."

X .0. This letter, above, has no connection with the

Twins "success story." It just came in, entirely unso-
licited, while we were preparing this ad. It is typical

of hundreds that WHO Radio receives, thanking us for

what our listeners believe to be uniquely good service.

Why don't you ask PGW for some availabilities—and
make your own test?

UIHO
for Iowa PLUS

!

Des Moines . . . 50,000 Watts . . . NBC Affiliate

Peters, Griffin, Woodward. Inc., National Rtprtsenlathit
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PONSOR IS NomiiiImi I met

Youths
want copy to reassure
Studies find young people 'conservative.' Bond tells ANA

MoHK vssraiM. .iiul .tiitlioritatiNC

iiil\«'iti.sinii is on tlu- way in.

replacinu the passiNC, "inakf-yonr-

own-clfiision" school, says Ytninv;

& Knhiiain pn-sidcnt I'.dw aril L.

Bond. Speaking at tlu> 5-ltli annual

meeting of the Association of Na-

tional AcUcrtisiTs at Hot Sprinus.

Va., hf made the lirrdiction uhilt-

disclosinii itsnifs of iIiut stntlii's

just coniplt'trd l)\ V^H on vonnii

peopit'—ti-cnagiTS and yomiii niar-

rieds hrfufcn tlu- aiit's of 20 and
30. Bond aildcd that a fonrth stncK

is undiT \va>- at tlu* aurncy.

The first stndx in\-ol\c(l an i\-

dnsi\f ^AH p.irticipation in a

Yonth I'.iir at \\-\\ Vorks Kncdoni-
land. w luTi' jnst nndrr 1().(KH) tivn-

agers lu'twcrn 13 and 19 took part

in a 21f)-(|nisti()n snrvi-y; the sec-

ond stndy asked the same f|nes-

Hons of yonnii people in two inid-

western eities; and the third nsed
a national prohahilitx sample and

eomp.irtil the attitndes of teenaijers

with those of youni; marrieds in

aiie uronps 20-2.^, and 26-.3().

Bond said one aina/inu thini^

ahont the studies was that pre-

eiseK the same results were ob-

tained from yonnii people in New
York and in the midwest on cjnes-

tions abont acUfrtisini^— "almosf

percfiitaue-point for percentage-

point" they were nnanimons that

.((Kcrtisinii "is necessary and pow-
erful . . . Hut it can seduce ns. The
Uo\ernment had better protect ns."

He pointc"d out that "a whopping
82' f say the U.S. governmi-nt

should ijnarantc-e that all acKcrtis-

in<4 will be true and honest, in

order to i)rotect them against beinu

seduced by advertisinij into buxinii

thiniis the\ dont realK want or

need. AV f sa\ that ad\»'rtisinu can
do just that.

Me added that about half feel

adxertisiny "is necessarv." but onK

a third frel its "helpfnl in buying

ihinns." 1.5'' c ffel its either "not

at all helpful" «»r "all lies." Bond
said it shond Ix- remembered that

"r>{Y r of «)ur \<»unn people feel

ach'ertisinij is necessar>'. But un
o\«'rwhelminn majority say the

Hov«'rnment sin mid guarantee ad-

vert isinys trutlifuln»-ss."

This, plus other examples cif

.\nierican youth's "conserxativc"

attitude toward risk-taking, h-d

liond to predict a rise in tlu- use

of more re-assuring cop) than

"shoulder-shrugging copy."

He said that when tlu-y were
asked whether they like to try new
things as soon as they c-ome on
the market, or wait until the new
product ha.s pro\-en it.sc-lf. a large

majority .said tluy like to waif.

'Teenage boys and girls in the 16-

17 group are the least daring, and
rn.iles between 20-25 more daring
than those in their late teens." he

U "homecoming" witli wives are (l-r) Albert B. Richardson. Chesebrough Pond s. Patrick Gorman, Schliti. Ralston H Coffin, RCA
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Takirif! stock are (l-r) new ANA chairmtin DougUis Smith, adv.-

p.r. dir.. S. C. Johnson & Son ; Gene Wedereit, adv.-p.r. dir..

Chemetron : re-elected nrui pres.. Peter lllporl : ouliioinp ASA
chnirmnn. Hurry Schroeter. Mat. Biscuit communications t.p.

said. "But when they get into the

26-30 age group, they regress to

the conservative attitudes of their

adolescence and 77% say, "I'd

rather wait. Let someone else try

it first."

"With young women," he said,

"we've found a different situation.

Those between 20-26 are less likely

to experiment with new products

than those in the 26-30 group. It

appears that women become a bit

more daring with age, as their ex-

perience gives them some confi-

dence."

Another example cited by Bond
of attitude-switching between age
groups was in the answers by
young people on whether they

bought the same brands and prod-

ucts as their parents. Among young
married men between 20-25, only

40% said 'Yes.' But in their late

20s, 52% buy the same brands and
products as their parents.

Bond stressed tliat the significant

differences in attitudes, values, and
tastes between age groups 13-15,

16-17, 20-25, and 26-30 suggests

that any attempt to advertise to

"teenage" or "young adult" mar-
kets, will require some refining;

that "we appear to need an ap-

proach to the young market that

is more finitely segmented into nar-

rower age groupings."

He said the findings of the study

make it "highly likely" that in the

future, individuality will be at-

tained
—

"not through achicNcment

and job satisfaction—but through

consumption. And that symbols of

such consumption will take the

place of actual fame and fortune

. . . Consumers seeking their indi-

viduality symbolically will want to

know not only what the product

will actually do," he said
—

"but

'what will the product do for me?'

'What kind of a person will it make
me be, or seem?'

"

"That means we are going to

need more research—research ori-

ented to exploring the kinds of

personal and social satisfactions

people at different levels of devel-

opment hope to achieve by con-

suming your products and your

brands," Bond told the ANA as-

semblage.

Proliferation of brands

"And if individuality will be

found in consumption rather tb.an

in personal acliieveinent," he said,

"there will unquestionabh' be a

growing demand for greater pro-

liferation of brands; and for greater

and more meaningful brand difi^cr-

entiations.

Bond also sees the replacement

in the future of the mass market

brand that is for ever\bod\-. with

brands possessing a \ariet\' of more
unique "personalities" with which

people can achieve "identit>'-by-

association." Anotlier prediction is

(hat products and ser\ ices nui\ be

directed more toward narrower

N(>gnients of the market, and more

in terms of the consumer's person-

ality, such as soap being sold on

the basis of its scents . . . "for

sophisticated women, for efficient

women, for athletic women, for

sexy women," etc.

Bond suggested that the findings

should prompt everyone engaged

in new product development and

new packaging programs to start

thinking about the significance of

the "non-risk-taking" characteristic.

\\'hile stressing, "I don't pretend to

]ia\e any judgment on the basis of

the research done so far," he posed

the "possibilit\" that a product in-

troduced in the 1970s as 'A Com-
i

pleteK Xew Modern DiscoN'ery'

miglit he less successful than one

introduced as 'The Same Delicious

Alphabet Soup You Lover As A

Child, Now In A New Grown-l'p

Form.'

"

"\\'e ha\'e a job to do," said Bond

The need of a young man to ap

pease his fears, develop his sensr

of security, and satisfy his frustni

tions, is every bit as important to

liim as the basic need to eat, and

keep warm, and put a shelter onci

his head. Youth ma\- tell us that

adxertising can make him bu\

things he doesn't need—but it^

also possible, in fact, likely, that

>()uth has failed to come to grip^

with the realization that his needs

are greater than he is willing ti

admit. Advertising can be the forct

that will help him satisfy thes(

needs." ^
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ust gear advertising
to protits, ANA is told

Agency consultant sees corporate uplift needed

1 i>\ KHUsiNi; s roll- in tlu- iii.irkrt-

U u\\i concrpt. ami inarkrtinn's

r(>lr tlironiili a(l\crtisiiiij k('\nt)l«'tl

tUv ()p<'iiiiii; l)iisiiu'ss session ol

\NA's annual nu't'tin^, with an

.mcncv nnisnltant sfn'ssinu tiiat acl-

vcrtisinii innsi !)«• m'aitd to profits

ratluT than xohnnc. and a (iciUTal

Kli'ctric f\i'cnti\t' i-inphasi/inii that

advt-rtisinn is as iniuTi'nt and t-s-

scnfial a part of niarkt-tinu as prod-

mt planning or [H-rsonal sfUini;.

Wilhird C. Wheeler, consultant

on economics and business strate<4\

tor (ihiruru 6i C-airns, said advertis-

ing must contribute e(piall\ to cur-

rent profits and the opporfunitx to

make future profits, uiiich will

inost usiialK recjuire both lor-

;)orate character achertisinu anil

product desirabilitx advertising.

"

"Buying ps\chology is as much
.md sometimes more affected b\

beliefs about the compan\'s char-

acter as b\ factors inherent in its

l)r{Klucts." he said. "\ company's

haracter should be its most pre-

ious a.sset. particularly uhen
product distinctions are small or

'ion-e\istent as with ingredient

naterials. It is a delicate thinii,

asily tiam.iiied by the <4rape\ ine,

:nskillful public relations, and op-

u)rtunistic adventures in search of

lie (juick buck."

Wheeler added that the ability

f corporate character ad\ertisinu

:o preserve the ct)mpany's reputa-

tion at^ainst erosion from deficien-

ios in the behaxior of employees.

r those selling and servicing its

ircnlucts. should be recognized b\

lie marketing head in shapiniz his

iiarketing strategy.

He pointed out that the mark»-t-

ng head should establish ad\er-

ising as a company function on a

urity with sales, "lake selling, ad-

ertising should be controlh'd from
lie top ilown as to polic\' and
trateg>-, and built from the bottom
ip as to tactics. The principle of

|electi\it\ must work at each step,

jn deploying the power of advertis-

ig, any error should be made on
ie side of o\er-e\penditure on
liose priKlucts which offer the best

its because of gootl margins or

good \olunu' or both, (imnpt'iisa

tion may be made, if necessary, to

meet a budget in secondary ojx'ra-

tion."

Discussing taitics, Wheeler said

the advertising department should

study with the sales department

the ihanging .md special situ.itions

in all sections of the countr\ . "This

will automatically raise the ques-

tion, ilow can ad\ertising help?

its objectives? Measinemi-nt of

achie\ement?' If adwrtising is

clearly needed, the companv can-

not afford not to do it. This ma\
recpiire a \ariet\ of special basic

sales ideas to meet tactical situa-

tions, but these should be onl\

modifications of the basic n.itional

.ippeal."

('iting .1 need for new policx

coinictions, Wheeler said this

should be the essence of the mar-
keting concept, rather than «'\ec-

uti\e titles and responsibilities.

'The system of profits-from-mar-

keting is so inclusi\i' that it offers

the most helpful means of oNcr-

corning tin- three major deterrents

l«» nation. tl growth; excess capacity,

high uueinpl<»\inent, and low cap-

ital s|H'nding . . . Flexible niiinaRe-

ments who achipt more readily tr»

changes and new ground rulc-s will

have a gocnl chanc-*- of surviving

.md succveding.

New objectives he pointetl to are:

first—the c-onviction that tin* com-

panv's profits come from market-

ing prcxlucts rather than from

making them (which means "de-

\.duation of xolume as an objec-

tive'); secDud—the conviction that

if a pr(Kluct is needed b\ the mar-

keting division and cannot be pro-

duced econoiiuc-aII\' l)y the produc-

tion division it will Im- |)urcha.sed

from other suppliers ( Dupont and

Kastman Kodak are among the

trail-blazers on this ).

Third—the |)olic\ th.it the m.ir-

kcting cli\ision nuist be resjionsible

for all decisicms affecting profits,

except those inx'oKing manufactur-

ing procedures and those of .i fiscal

nature ( m.iking the head of the

marketing dixision "the same cali-

bre as expected now of the presi-

dent or chairman," .ind "similarly

upgr.iding" responsibilities of those

under him, including the advertis-

ing department); fourth — every-

thing the- companx does must re-

Smith elected new ANA chairman
The .\N.\ has elected Douglas L. Smith, advertising-merchan-

disinu director of S. ( . joluison iv Son. to succeed Marry F.

Schroctcr. communications \ .p. for National Hi^cuit (.'o.. as

chairman of the board. Keplacing Smith as vice chairman, and
next in line for the chairmanshi|), i\ Thom.is B. \Ic( .ibe. Jr.,

markctiuii \.p. for Scott P.i|H'r. He-elected \NA president was

Peter W . Vllport.

The election took pl.icc at Hot Springs. \ a., where \ll|K»rt

disclosed that Joseph M. .Mien and ('y Norton will retire as

\ ice presidents of the association on I January, and that Lowell

M. Mcl'.lro) has lu'cn named senior \.p.

The .\NA also elected four new directors: Daniel C Brown,
advertising-sales promotion \.p.. Baumritter Corp.: Br.idd(K'k

Cireene, marketinij \ .p., Nati<»n.d Distillers; S.unuel Ihunn,

acbertisini; v. p.. Lexer Bros.; M. K. /.iei;enh.uien, acbertisini;-

p.r. director, BabccK'k \' NN ilcox. Board nu-mbers xxhose terms

expire this year arc: .VlbiTt N. Ilalverstadt, advertisiiu; v. p..

Procter 6«l C;imble; K. L. Skillin. corporate .idxertisinu-p.r.

m;m.i',icr. Armour \' ("<).; Ck'uc Wedereit. adxertising-p.r. di-

rector, C!hemetron Corp.
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World's Fair aid for low budgets
Advertisers who would have hked to participate in the New
York World's Fair but were forced to pass it by for Bnancial

reasons have a new opportunity—one in keeping with their

budgets. Shotel, a new firm organized just for the Fair, is plan-

ning a pavilion that would permit advertisers to have display

space for as low as $1,600 a unit, up to $6,900. Introducing the

concept at the ANA meeting last week, Shotel director Bern-

ard Bossom said the projected pavilion would provide facilities

for at least 2,500 different products.

He said each display purchased would be for the run of the

Fair, with the advertiser being permitted to change his exhibit

at various times at his own expense. The units may be designed

either by the advertiser or by a member of Shotel's staff. Bos-

som said that once given the go-ahead, the pavilion would take

85 days to construct, from groimd-breaking to fnishing of the

interiors. Shotel is located at 114 East 40th Street in New York.

Disrussinn "doinic" .m/kc Iii.sI A.\A invvt ore il-rj M. H . Shellubnrner. ^vu Hiillanil

Miwhiiw Co.. and Crnin Moodie and Mti.x linnzhaf. both of Armslronn Cork Co.

fleet this new relation between

manufacturing and marketing.

As to selecting profit opportuni-

ties, Wheeler' says that in most

cases the national mass market con-

cept will ha\'e to be discarded.

"National averages obscure facts

which may make the difference be-

tween profit and loss from market-

ing. Each natural economic region,

area, and place should be consid-

ered separately . . . Some system

of marketing control areas must be

set up quite apart from sales terri-

tories . . . Selling at a loss ainwhere

must be prohibited."

He stressed that "the idea that

a compan\ has to make its prod-

ucts available everywhere, e\'en at

a loss, just because it is known as

a nationally operating company

and does national adxcrtising will

be mereK' false pride in the profit-

from-marketing system."

\\'heeler then turned to the agen-

c\- link, telling the assemblage that

the advertiser's marketing division

and advertising department "will

only defeat their own ends by

trving to see how much they can

squeeze rather than draw out of

the agency. The\' can get what wiU

be needed from their agencies only

.

bv making sure that the agency is

given a chance to earn a profit

on the services demanded of it."

Edward S. McKav", manager-

marketing consulting service for

General Electric, in discussing mar-

keting's role in managing change,

listed five approaches: Developing

a vision for business; Understand-

ing the business arena in depth;

Managing change through dvnamir
'

. . . strategic . . . planning; Devi!

oping a svstems approach to mar

keting logistics; Achieving cus-

tomer orientation of the vvhoK

business.

lie pointed out that its tai

easier to develop new ideas, new

strategies, new methods than it i^

to get rid of old ones, but stressetl

that unless plans represent a re.i

sonablv compatible set of objectivt -

and strategies, "we would probahI\

be better oft without formal plaii^

Most organizations will work fairl\

e(leetivi>ly without plans, McKav

said, "but there is a strong com-

pulsion to carry out formal plaii>-

evc'u when thev- are 'phoney,'

matter how confusing and disas

trous the results mav be."

il
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MAXIMUM RESPONSE
-that's advertising efficiency.

WBALTV BALTIMORE
t*MARYLANDS NUMBER ONE CHANNEL OF COMMUNICATION"

t
NATIONALLY REPRESENTED BY EDWARD RETRY & CO.. INC.
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ADVERTISERS

EASTERN REVS UP
ON TV RUNWAY TO FLORIDA

Client goes for video showmanship in big

budgeted winter campaign. Old ad agency

lays work on line as six vie for account

THIS (oii.i) BE one of the last takes

ior Eastern Air Lines by its

advertisin<4 agency of 20-odcl years.

As the cHeiiit prepared to see pre-

sentations by half a dozen other

agencies competing for the account,

Fletcher Richards. Calkins & Hold-

en was busy launching a bis winter

campaign that is. in effect, a

shadow presentation siiinalling the

business back into the home hangar.

Posh setting for indoor Florida sport was anoth

'Sunshine Sam" starts from simulated ticket counter in New York tape studio

gft^X

"^ ^"^1

Crew had to act fast to get airplane shots between flights at port in Miami



\\ licllicr or in)t till- (iiiiciif \a-

calinii (lii\c is a laifWfll catiipait^ii

fnr the old aijiMicy, tlu* clinit is no-

iiii; lor lii'lylitfiu'd sliowtnaiisliip

on t\ this season, liirin^ lininorist

Sam I.cvcnsoii as its all-aromid

"inan with tlu' I'^lorida tan" and
sportscastrr Hud Palint-r to sell

tl\ ini^ lioK and sports trips. Tin- new
coninicrcials went on tlic air this

month in an carK start on tlit- l-'lor-

id.i vacation season. r<*pr(-s('ntinu a

)>iU logistical and financ ial facet of

.1 seasonal drive tuned up to $1

million dollar volinne this year hy

the air (arrier. ( I'",astern i)ufs its

oxerall ad hillini; rate at $10 million

a Near, and observers figure half of

it to he in broadcast.

)

Tin- Ix'venson and Palmer screen

.ippearant (s c.ijjped three months

of inti-nsi\e production work. To

otape Center. Plane interiors were in studio, too >'

w 1^ Tirw
"|-^C.T| III If"

"TT""]rnii
—

^ i '

Levenson is lifted out of shadow as he shows how to "be the man with the tan'

Producers hurry to make most o1 late sun with help of reflector at poolside of hotel



SETTING WATER STAGE

H ilh jeel dry (mil Icnsos stcdily,

tiipe tedtn on udlcrhorne sport so-

(fiivnre inchidod i belon I. to r. i

/.(ine Riidiiey. prodtirtion miiiKifior

of locution unit from H 1 1 J. Mi-

ami; fluency's Sy Frolick: Kastfrii's

Tom Mullen: !\(it Kisenber^. direc-

tor: Jerry Gorman, ciimeromiin, and
Ken lAtrell. tape en/iineer.

piic a dozen taped 60's and 20's in

the can (six apiece by Lexenson
and Palmer ) reciuired crowds of

artists and technicians, working at

times around the clock in New York
and Miami. In the south, the crew
had to get up nith the sun, shoot

ing around the changing shadows
and tides. In the north, producers

had to edit in small hours of the

morning when enough tape ma-
chines were free to splice numer-

Bud Palmer (below), aided by wife Daisy (left), is Eastern's sporting man with the tan

EVASION n

ous scene changes into each reel.

(A typical commercial takes Leven-

son from ticket counter to ramp to

plane seat to alligator pool to

Seaquarium to nightclub to hotel

pool to beach. )

Running in exening time on 1.5

northern stations, the new com-
mercials also are being shown on
NBC TV's Toddij and Toni<iht, al-

ternating with regular li\e pitches

by show talent. The tv spot push

may run into 1964, depending on

availabilities and other factors. Tv
spot has been taking a bigger place

in Eastern's budget since the be-

ginning of this year, when the ad-

vertiser pushed its line-up north

(and south to Puerto Rico) from

Miami and Atlanta, where spot tv

had been confined.

Levenson and Palmer also cut

radio minutes for northerK' parts

of the lineup on 60-70 stations.

Traditionally radio figures prom-

inently in xear-around advertising

b\ Eastern, with Flite Facts, hourly

announcements around the clock in

10 cities, a notalile innovation of

the last two years.

"Be the Man \\'ith the Florida

Tan" copv for the winter promotion

broke in broadcast right after the

campaign's opening early this

month in monochrome and color

newspapers, car cards, and outdoor

advertising.

Credits on the "Florida tan"

commercials: writing-production

supervision bv Sv' Frolick, televi-

sion-radio V ice president of Fletcher

Richards, Calkins & Holden; a 17-

year veteran on the Eastern ac-

count, he joined the old Richards

aucncv to do the airline's first radio

copy; production bv' \'ide()tape Pro-

ductions of New York, with Richard

DeMaio as staff producer, a loca-

tion crew hired from \\'T\'J. Miami,

uid Nat Eisenberg, free-lance di-

rector. Thomas Mullen, assistant

advertising manager of Eastern,

represented his companv' at the

Florida taping.

Eastern .\ir Lines was broviglit

to the merged agencv' bv' Fletcher

Richards when tlie Richards-Rrvan

Houston-Clalkins 6; Holden merger

took its final form in 1959. .\gencies

seeking the account are BBDO.
Benton & Bowles. Compton. Gav nor

t\ Ducas. Lennen & Newell, and

McCann-lMiekson.

Eastern's director of advertising

is George Howard. ^

MIAMI. FLA



T line IS ripe

l*a\in}; last respetts lo some <>{ her father's 20,fHKl

feathered friends. Inwas FaNorile Farmer's Daujrh-

ler. f^osalie Bowman. ma\ well refleel that tomor-

row "> wliilf meat is \esterdav*s chores.

l{o>ialie won the >i\lli annual Favorite Farmer's

Dauphter contest sponsored by the Iowa F.leetrir

Light and Power Co. and the \^'MT Stations. Her

parents, both college pradnate*. operate a 2MI-acre

farm in V^ MTIand. In addition to beautiful daugh-

ters and turkeys, the Bowman« rai-e hogs, cattle.

>iheep, corn and soy lu'atis.

Besides turkeys ( Iowa s estinjate<i eight million is

about '>', of the nation's total l'H).t « rop i . WMT
gets t>ut to appro\imatel\ l.(>2''.olH» farmers and

townspeople in some .i(K) communities of U> Kastem

Iowa and eight Illini>is. Miiuu'sota and Wisconsin

• iiiintie*.

WMT-AM • CBS Radio for Eastern Iowa

M.i.l V.l.lre-: (.KDAK KAIMD-

Notional Repre»9nfo»iy«; The Kofi Agency • AHiHoted wi»h WMT-TV. WMT fM K wmt Fort Dodge WE»C. Ouluth.

SPONSOR IS N()\i Miii K lltli.S 2<>



ADVERTISERS

GEN. FOODS CHECKS
PROFITS, ADVERTISING
Better merchandising decisions possible when
food distributor has knowledge of product profit

information, study finds in analyzing distribution

BETTER advertising and merchan-

dising decisions can be made if

a food distributor has knowledge of

direct product profit information, a

new study, "The Economics of

Food Distributors," reports. The
study was made by McKinsey &
Company for General Foods.

Among the study's findings is

that tliere is a wide difference be-

tween the gross profits per case of

16 items analyzed and the direct

product profits per case when such

things as costs for warehouse, de-

livery, unloading, stamps, space,

and other expenses are considered.

As the exhibit from the McKinse)
report shows, some products cost

more to sell than others. In the case

of flour and baby food, in fact,

gross profits are reduced to losses

when other expenses are taken into

account. On the other hand, such

items as tuna fish and flavoring are

high profit items despite handling

costs.

Taking these costs into account,

important advertising decisions can

be made. "The problem of deciding

which products to feature is an-

other merchandising decision that

we believe can be made better with

Direct Product Profit information,"

the report notes. "If a distributor

must choose between two items, Y
and Z, which he regards as having

about the same traflic-building

capacity when they are sold at a

reduced price, knowledge of direct

costs becomes pivotal in making
the best decision. As (the) exhibit

shows, the operator would be out

of pocket an additional SlOO, or 60

per cent more if he featured Z in-

stead of Y."

In "A Look Ahead," the report

adds: "Food distribution is a highly

complex business. The factors af-

fecting profits are almost countless;

the relationships between tliem are

intricate. \\'hile planning for new
stores is vitalh' important, so is

pricing, controlling labor expense

and making superior merchandis-

ing decisions. Pinning down the de-

gree to which these salient man-
agement functions influence profits

is difficult.

"The fact that profits are the re-

DIRECT PRODUCT COSTS AND PROFITS (DOLLARS PER CASE)

BULKY CASE GOODS CANNED GOODS<" BOTTLED GOODS - SMALL CASE GOODS

PRODUCT

(Individual Brand Size)

A A A A

Deter-

Paper Cereal gent Flour

A A A A

Tuna
Coffee Fruit Soup Fish

A AAAAAAA
Dietary

Baby Flavor- Bar Dry Spe-
Ketchup Food ing Vinegar Soap Soop cialty Dessert

Gross Profit per Case $2.39 $1.26 $ .81 $ .35 $1.79 $1.36 $1.53 $3.13 $ .86 $ .22 $2.12 $ .69 $2.46 $1.21 $1.72 $ .88

Direct Product Costs

per Case:

Warehouse $ ,22 $ .16 $ .08 $ .10 $ .09 $ .12 $ .05 $ .09 $ .05 $ .04 $ .04 $ .07 $ .06 $ .06 $ .04 $ .04

Delivery .24 .14 .08 .06 .06 .06 .05 .04 .05 .02 .01 .05 .03 .03 .02 .02

Store:

Unload, Shelve .29 .14 .12 .09 .11 .10 .14 .14 .10 .09 .07 .09" .17 .10 .11 .13

Ring up and Bag .53 .24 .21 .10 .20 .14 .25 .24 .19 .08 .08 ,11 .35 .18 .17 .18

Stamps .30 .21 .18 .12 .38 .17 .20 .34 .10 .06 .14 .07 .32 .16 .16 .11

Space .43 .28 .09 .05 .03 .20 .06 .11 .02 .02 .01 .17 .06 .09 .06 .02

TOTAL'S) $2.00 $1.17 $ .77 $ .51 $ .86 $ .79 $ .74 $ .96 $ .51 $ .32 $ .36 $ .57 $ .99 $ .61 $ .57 $ .49

Direct Product Profits $ .39 $ .09 $ .04 $(.16)

per Case (Before Cash Discount)

$ .93 $ .57 $ .79 $2.17 $ .35 $(.10) $1.76 $ .12 $1.47 $ .60 $1,15 $ .39

Direct Product Profits

per Case (After Cash Discount)

$ .61 $ .25 $ .18 $(.06) $1.23 $ .69 $ .94 $2.41 $ .42 $(.05) $1.84 $ .18 $1.70 $ .71 $1.26 $ .47

(1) Includes tins. (2) Includes jars. (3) Totals may not add precisely because of rounding. (4) Baby food shelved by store personnel.
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suit ol tlit-sc iitiiiicrmis and iiitci-

artinc lorct-s lu'lps to make FikkI

(listril)utioii out' of tlu- couiilry's

fast«'st iiioN inn hiisinrsscs. 'I'lic tiiiu-

bt'twivn tlrcisioiis and rfsiilts is as

short as in any indnstry with which
we arc familiar. Aitions taken t(Kla\

htrrall\ i;o\(in tmnonow s profits

And llu' vt-ry sliinncss of distrilm

tion profit inaruins nia^iiilics tlu-

profit impact of ck-Ii maiiai^rmcnt

driision.
' riifsc imi(|iu' I'onditioiis clclinf

thf fundamental eionomics of tliis

industry and lu-nee shape its man-
a^enuMit i)ro!)lems. SimpK bi-inii

awiirr of these forces however, is

clearly not enough. Measuring them
and determininu more exactly their

impact on profits is what is needed

to take the appropriate action." ^

DIRECT PRODUCT PROFITS
CAN HELP MAKE BETTER ADVERTISING DECISIONS

PRODUCT Y PRODUCT Z

Normal

Price Period

Feature

Price Period

Normal

Price Period

Feature

Price Period

Unit Price

Unit Sales

Dollar Sales

Gross Profit'"

$30

. 5.000

. . 1.500

300

$.27

10.000

2.700

300

300

$-150

$.40

5.000

2.000

400

250

150

$36

10.000

3.600

400

500

-100

$-250

Greet Product Cost'-'

Direct Product Profit

Ctianse in Profit Due to

Feature Price Cut ..

150

150

(1) Based on margin of 20% at normal price.

(2) At $.03 a unit for Product Y. $.05 a unit Product Z.

GMA: COMMUNICATIONS LAG
Significant gap betwee

and consunners noted in

THE $80 billion food industry in-

vests over SI 20 million annually

In researching new products, new
uses, and established product ini-

pnnement; STIM) million will l)e

poured into new e(juipment this

year; in 1^)6.'^ these same manufac-
turers will spend about $1.2.50,000,-

000 on acKertising, largely in broad-

cast media). More than half the top

100 ad\ertisers in se\en measuri'd

media are food manufacturers.

Yet there is a signific.mt com-
munications lag betwi'iii this high-

powered industry and the Ameri-
can C(Misumer. This surprising re-

port was rewaled In ('.M.\ v.p.

Rolx-rt liingham to the 3.(KK) in-

dustry leaders who gathered 11-13

November at New York's Waldorf-
Astoria for the 55th Annual (Grocery

Manufacturi'rs of .\merica meeting.

Reporting the results of a pilot

study initiated at last year's con-

vention. Bingham urged the C\\\
seri«)usly consiiU-r the desirabil-

of undertaking a $.50,tKH) full-

e study. "It would be one of

most constructi\e things we
tdd do at this time when con-

er attitudes based on real facts

so \ital to th«' continued free-

n grocery manufacturers

pilot study by association

dom of our industr\ and our

country."

Bingham's pK>a came at the end
of the convention, the overall theme
of w Inch was "Freedom to I'roduce,

Sell, and Serve." GM.V president

Paul S. Willis, who last year created

a stir by suggesting to T\ I^ a closer

cooperation from tv, said the theme
w as chosen "because of the growing
]>ressures for more go\erimient con-

trols of industrx, and the criticisms

directed at ad\crtising. profits, and
business . . . the \ery essentials of

our free competitive enterprise sys-

tem." The main tenor of the meet-

ing was calm, w ith a not sur]">risiii'j

emphasis on new product introtluc-

tion, advertising, marketing, and

consumer attitudes.

Advertising's part in new product

performaiK'e was tackled by J. ().

P<'ckhcun, e\ecuti\e vice president

of .\. ('. Nielsen, who nt)ted that

with new products the manufac-
turer exerci.ses his freedom to ser\e

the consumer, in his "HeciiX" for

Marketing," Peckhiun offered the

food manufacturers an experience

cur\e by which to measure the most

effecti\e advertising exjx'nditure

level and to check jx^rformance of

already-introduced brands.

The recijx' is based on an analy-

sis of nine case histories taken di-

rectly from Nielsen Footl Index

files. .Ml are new brands with a

demonstrable consmner phis, de-

\t'l(>p<'d with .ide(|ii.ite consumer

Chart .\

NEW HI! WO PKRFORM.WCK 1)1 HIN(; 2 YIt INTIU)

KAPPA

EPSIION

SIGMA

Attained sliarc

of sales

I

I

]39

"128.1

19.5

OMICRONI 19.0

GAMMA I 1»-7

DELTA ll»
LAMBDA I 1 117

ALPHA CDM
BETA f •«.!

Alt;, share of adiertiMiiu

during into, j-irriod

47H
43
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is the

one-station

network

Turning on the creative light in

programming is something that

happens regularly at WPIXll.

The presentation of our unique

Documentary Specials is a good

example.

Since WPIX-1 1 started produc-

ing its own provocative specials,

other producers have been at-

tracted by this climate of imagi-

native programming and have

brought some of their most note-

worthy productions to New

York's Prestige Independent.

Twelve more Documentary

Specials have just been added

to the current season, including

six new David L. Wolper hour

specials.

When you're looking for the

bright light of imaginative, at-

tention-getting programming for

your product, look to WPIX-1 1.

New York's one-station network.

WPIX TV/11
THE ONE STATION NETWORK

NEW YORK

ii-ff to P-irT

- ot • o>cr*ro'"

j»n*tsi Oougi*% M«cAr(ni/r Umy of Intsmy"
Jtcqvhnt K*nn«dy "Th* American MToman lo lh« TmntMth Ctnlurf~

>K
represented by

Peters. Gnfrm. moOmni. Inc.

fi 1963. WPIX 1

1



product studies, and market-tested

in the crucible of actual sales con-

diti(jns at the retail store level.

Brands Alpha, Beta, Gamma, Delta,

and Epsilon referred to in the

charts are food products; the others

are new brands of household prod-

ucts. Share of sales vs. share of ad-

vertising were based on estimates

derived from published sources and
cover the average introductory and
growth period of two years.

Share of market attained ranges

all the way from Kappa's 39% to

Beta's 4.1%, as seen in chart A.

W'liile differences in marketing con-

ditions, product advantages over

competition, strength of advertising

appeals, number of brands previ-

ously on the market in the new
brand's product classification and
consumer promotions all have a

bearing on the share of sales at-

tained by each brand, noted Peck-
ham, "the second half of the chart

suggests share of advertising is a

prime factor." It is apparent that

the new brands having the highest

share of sales also have the highest

share of advertising.

This relationship is so consistent,

he said, that a curve showing the

ratio of the two variables could be
a quite useful guide (see chart B).

Goals and advertising

Normal expectancy as deter-

mined from Peckham's experience

curve calls for an advertising share

of about twice the share of market
goal established, up to a level of

approximately 17.5% of sales, about
1.5 times the share of market ob-

jective where the goal is from 17.5%
to 30% of sales and about 1.1 to 1.2

times for share of market objectives

greater than 30%.

Once the manufacturer has de-

cided on the share of advertising

to be maintained over the brand's

normal growth period of about two
years, "you then have the task of

estimating what total advertising

expenditures will be for all brands
combined over the two-year period.

Multiplying these two figures gives

you an estimate of what your dollar

advertising investment should be
in order to realize tlie share of sales

goal you have .set for yovuself."

Curve can also be used as a check

on the performance of a brand al-

ready introduced. Plot the attained

share of market during the intro-

ductory period, i.e. the first two

Chart B

SHARE OF SALES VS.

SHARE OF ADVERTISING

Mew brand experience curve
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years, against the average share of

advertising over the same period.

If the resultant point falls well to

the right of the curve, like Omicron
for example, performance has been

better than average; if it falls to

the left, performance has not been

up to par."

Clifford L. Fitzgerald, chairman

of the board of Dancer-Fitzgerald-

Sample, discussed the contribution

of advertising, particularly food ad-

vertising, to the efiiciency of the

American marketing system.

Using the grocery business as

example, Fitzgerald reminded that

advertising allows freedom of

choice. Some 40 million Americans

make more than 400 million buying

decisions every day. "Can you im-

agine the clog in the aisles if each

decision had to be studied out from

scratch right on the spot? ' he asked.

Advertised brands make possible

freedom of choice, speed of move-
ment, and volume of movement,
without which "the same qualit\

product would cost the consum(>r

more—both distribution and manu-
facture would be less eflBcient and

more costly.

"Advertising is a dynamic force

that develops speed of mo\'ement

—

therefore, greater momentum of

\olume distribution. This contribu-

tion of speed means that a good

product climbs to volume in a

shorter period of time tlian it would
without advertising. It also means
the failure or death of a bad prod-

uct is accelerated by adxertising."

Those who talk of "hidden per-

suaders ' have ne\(M" worked at the

job of using ad\ertising to ])uild a

brand, he said. These men who
write these books attacking the

American way of marketing with

advertised brands have the ad\an-

tage of a one-time sale. They don't

have to rely on a repeat purchase.

If their titles are sufficiently daring

and attractive—if the jacket is good
—and they are attacking something

big and familiar to people, they

make some one-time sales. They
can make money on this once but

they couldn't build a brand this

way."

ISeivspaper strike

That advertised brands contrib-

ute a "natural vigor and strengtli"

to the total economy is evidence of

what happened in last year's 114-

day New York newspaper strike,

concluded Fitzgerald.

Freedom of operation within the

food industry has met some new^

threats in recent months from such

diverse quarters as Rachael Carson
and Federal government investiga-

tory interest in packaging and label-

ing. For this reason, among many
others, the problem of public mis-

information, as revealed in the

GMA consumer attitudes pilot

study, looms especialh' large.

ORC conducted interviews

The Opinion Research Corp. of

Princeton conducted a series of

depth interviews of indi\idual con-

sumers and groups of consumers.
Highlights as outlined by Bingham,
include:

(1) The image of the food indus-

try as a whole appears to be gener-

ally favorable. However, consum-
ers understand in a broad way only

the GM.\-promoted concept of

"Life Line of .\Tnerica,'' and have

onl\' a \ague and confused notion

of what manufacturers actually do

to prepare food for their use; and
even less idea about what costs are

incurred in doing this.

(2) While consumers voiced no

complaints about supplies or prices,

they had onl\- a dim notion of the

costs which enter the food dollar

at various stages and lacked any

clear concept of the importance of

kinds of cost such as labor, taxes,

etc.

(3) Food industry profits didnt

seem of special concern to those

consumers inter\'iewed.

(4) While most consumers are

positive about food products, sonic

i
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art" c«)iK-frnt'tl alumt .uUlitivt's ami

pestic-kU's.

(5) M.iiiy iiit«T\ icwcil la\<»rr»l

mamiiaclurt'rs" Ijraiicls ovrr privatt-

sti)rr brands hut tlicri' wort* a sij;-

iiiiiiaiit niiinlu-r ol other c-oiisiiincrs

who f\prrss«'tl thf frtliiiii that store

brands are cheaper than niainilai-

Inrers brands anil are often adi--

(juate, eijiial, and in some eases

siip<-rior in (|naht\.

(6) A ninnber oj eonsnniers chd

C(Mninent .ibont sueh thin<4s as

paekaijes li'ss tlian fidl, the number
of sizes, location, and \isibilit\ ol

net weight statement, and non-

conformity of the actual product

with the picture on tlie packaiie;

also the possibiIit\ of ha\inu a >4o\ -

ernment agency or the various

trade associations establish standard

weights and sizes.

(7) There was dilfen-nci' of opin-

ion on the value of cents-off and
other price promotions, scepticism

aliout other "specials." .md some
feeling that adwrtisinii adds to the

cost of food products.

(8) While consumers apparentK
prefer controls to Ix' at a minimum.
they do appro\e of present iio\ern-

nt regidations as necessary.

ime felt there were certain aspects

the industry that are not coiu-

letely satisfactory and some would
k to go\ernment for further

gulation on specific points, like

ckaijinn.

A full scale study would pro\ ide

ential information which the

ot does not, said Bingham, and
ould concentrate in those areas

here the pilot indicates the pres-

e of consumer attitudes "based

lack of knowledue or misinfor-

tion." ^

"v mart test for Swank

relevisit)n has a hot new prospect

the 6.5-year-old Swank, Inc., na-

[)nal. multi-product manufacturer
jewelry, leather goods, and toi-

etries with more than 1().(KM)

lealers.

Company, via agency Shaller-

Uibin, has seized on the pre-

"hristmas season as an opportunity
;) tv test its new Jade East line of

len's toiletries. It's looking for 75
{X)ts in Los .\nueles. Detroit, and
'tlanta from 2-20 Decenil>er. This
; in addition to its usual heavy pre-

^hristmas space campaigns.

CHEV

RECORD CHEVY AUDIENCE
Chevrolet s UX>4 passenger car lintup recei\«(l the biggi-st televi-

sion intr(Khietion in the company's histor> , reachinvi one-third

more t\ tonus th.ui .my |)re\ ious new model announcement.

VppiiivimateK se\«ii ol Id television homes in the lountrN.

35,7t>0,(KK), recei\ed the (-he\rolet new-car stor\' during the four-

day announcement weekend, according to a s|Jecial survey con-

ducted bv A. (-. Ni<'lsen aiul annniuKcd b\ j.ic k l/.ird, (!lie\rolet

advertising manager.

Izard said the surve\

showed approximate eight

minutes ol Chevrolet com-

mercial time were seen in

the 35.7 million homes with

the new car message deliv-

ered 2.4 times into each.

The record announce-

ment was aided hv' an un-

precedented buv of 41.5

commercial minutes on
ABC T\', Friday, 27 .Sep-

tember. This was received

in 20.8 million different

homes 2.4 times during the

day with 5.7 minutes of

commercial time in each.

In effect. Chevrolet spon-

sored about half of the en-

tire network schedule for

the day with commercials

included in 14 different pro-

grams II a.m. to 11:15 p.m.

.\nother big boost came
from the 5.5-minute "block-

buster" on Chevrolet Bon-

anza show on NB(>, which

was screened in 17.6 million

homes. The Bonanza spe-

cial, using Lome Greene.

IVrnell Roberts. Michael

Landon and Dan Blocker

and his four children, ran

at the end of the 29 Sep-

teniber show.

Chevrolet's announce-

ment weekend was launch-

ed on the Jimmy Dean
Show. Thursdav, 26 Sep-

tember, seen in 8.9 million

homes according to Niel-

sen. Chevrolet, sponsorinn

the full hour of Route 66 on

27 September on CBS.

reached 8.1 million homes
with commercials deliveretl

by 66" stars M.irtin Mihur
and Glenn Corbett. .Xiieiu v

is Camphell-Ewald.

CHEVRO

CHEVROLET

Animation composite useiJ as opening tv

billboard for "Chevrolet Day " is shown
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Burroughs

Burroughs adds to duties
as Air France exec
Presently ad\'ertisin<j; manager for

Air France, Paul Burroughs has
been promoted to advertising and
creative ser-

vices manager.
He joined Air

France as ad-

vertising man-
ager in 1956,

following a 17-

year associa-
tion with Amer-
ican Export
Lines. With an

American ex-

port subsidiary, American Overseas

Airlines, Burroughs was stationed

in Genoa from 1946 to 1956 as ad-

vertising manager for Europe. In

his new post, he will coordinate

Air France's advertising, merchan-
dising, and direct mail campaigns
throughout the Division.

Quints for Beech -Nut
Beech-i\ut Baby Foods (via Ben-
ton & Bowles) sponsored the first

full-length documentary program
on the Fischer quintuplets last

night marking the first time this

company has acquired total spon-

sorship of a network tv show.

The baby food manufacturer ob-

tained exclusive sponsorship to the

special .30-minute report on the first

surviving quints born in the U.S.

to highlight its most extensive fall

advertising program in the com-
pany's history.

The tv report was prepared b\-

ABC News in association with the

Curtis Publishing Company.

NEWS NOTES

Elsie makes legit debut: Borden s

Elsie the Cow, whose theatrical

career has included almost e\'er\'

medium from movies to tv, will

make her debut as a stage actress at

the New York ^^'orld's Fair when it

opens 22 .April. l']lsie, who was first

introduced at the N(>w York
World's Fair of 1939. will star in a

musical revue. All About Elsie, to

be presented e\ery ([uarter hour.

Supporting Klsie, in person, will be
a cast of three-dimensional, elec-

tronicalh' controlled animated char-

acters. Another feature of the Bor-
den exhibit, which will occupy the

entire top floor of the Better Living
Center, will be the Elsiesphere, a

take-off on the Fair's symbol, the

Unisphere.

Zenith breaks records: Zenith Ra-

dio Corp. sales and earnings in

both the third cjuarter and nine
months established new 45-year

records for the periods. Net consoli-

dated earnings for the nine months
ended 30 September rose to an all-

time high of $12,570,000 or $1.,37 a

share. This represented an 8% in-

crease over the previous record
nine month earnings of $11,591,000,

or $1.28 a .share, reported in 1962.

Sales during the period reached a

record $257,907,000, up 14% from
the $227,006,000 reported in 1962,

Zenith's previous record first nine

months. Distributor unit sales to

dealers of Zenith color tv receivers

were nearl\- double the first nine

months of 1962 and September unit

sales of color tv receivers, at the

distributor to dealer level, were
60% ahead of the previous record
month of March 1963, Zenith also

reported.

NEWSMAKERS
1. E. KiLLiAX to marketing mana-

ger of Humble Oil & Refining Co.'s

20-state Central Region, succeeding

S.\mui:l E. Chahlto.v who became
\ice president for marketing. Aden
P. Williams, Jr., manager of fuel

oil and reseller sales will succeed

Killian as sales manager of the

compan\'s Eastern Esso Region.

Edw^ard Barry Roberts to the

pubic relations staff of The Ameri-

can Bankers Assn. He is a veteran

writer and executive in the fields

of radio and television.

C. Gus Grant to vice president

for operations of the Ampex Corp.

He was vice president and general

manager of the \ideo and instru-

mentation dixision. Robert \\'eis-

MAN, formerly manager of engin-

eering for video and instrumenta-

tion, succeeds Grant as general

manager.

George Watkins to assistant ad-

\ertising manager for bread prod-

ucts of the Continental Baking Co.

He was brand adxertising manager

for Minute Maid label products of

the Minute Maid Co.

.•%,

'\

LIQUID DOVE IN DENVER TEST

Lever Bros, opens commercial for its new Dove liquid detergent for dishes

with a real dove flying through window, then switches to close-up of its

product. Ogiivy, Benson & Mather is agency. Photos by Radio Tv Reports
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AGENCIES

Stewart warns crisis coming
Sees growing distrust in relations of advertiser,

agency, broadcasters; suggests steps for solution

Wi II w I \()i HI I \ .il all li.ippN

about the currt'nt statf of m\-

vt-rtisiT. am'iUA , aiul l)ro.Klc-.ist(r

nlatious ... I tliiiik \\c lia\r Ixcii

waftliinu the disclopinfiit ot a

^ro\\iIl!4 ilistnist . . . and an alarm

inji and sti-adiK' iniTrasini; ft-nd-

t'ni\ 1(11 caili to hianu' tin- o|1ut>

for proMi'ins whitli arc I'ssi-ntialK

mutual

'I'lms dill Daviil C. St»\\art, prcs-

idfiit ot KiMiyon & Kckhardt, ail-

drt'ssiiii; the Intrrnational H.idio

[) and TrU'N ision Soi itt\ in W-w York

|| last wcfk, warn ol an impcndinu
"danyfrons crisis" in relations oi

the tlircf iiroiii>s. a crisis which has

not hri'ii siilficicntK rccomii/cd

within thf hnsincss.

Thc> inchistPk' cannot afford.

I

Stewart said, "to let t\ and radio

degenerate and decline. Were in

this tonether. and our stakes are

enormous. For national advertisers

Itoday, tv is not simply their faNorite

Imediuin ... It has heconie the al-

Imost indispensable tool of modern

I
American marketing."

WluMi the three tjronps con-

Icemed with radio-t\ acl\crtisin'4

ITH'ilin (piarrelin<4 .md ^ripinu

lagainst each other in public . . . We
lare simply destroyini^ our own self-

linterest, and pla\inu straiuht into

Ithe hands of our miitu.d enemies.

To combat the "(juarrelinii.

IStewart suiiiiested the industr\

Igroups "sensiliK- and sanely" get

Itogether "in an atmosphere of mu-
Itual respect. He olfered six steps

pleading toward that atmosphere:

^ "The present situation calls for

brand new t\ pe of business states-

lanship. We cant rely on the nar-

>w. partisan approaches of th''

LSt."

^ "We must make an e\«'n great-

effort to work with liroadcasters

^han we do w ith magazine or news-
iper publishers (because) gov-

iment licensinix, and the shadow
go\ernment control placi* special

iemands, not onl\ on tv and radio.

It on us as well."

"W\> must face the facts of life

David C. Stewart

.ibniil the antitrust laws, and reuig-

nize that \\v cannot hope—nor will

be allowed—to solve- the problem

b\ group action, c-onu)Uttee action,

or association action."

^ "We must di'fine . . . the exact

roles of advertiser, agency, and
broadcaster in modern commercial

bro.id< asting."

^ Having re-defined the roles

and liincfions of each . . . we must

l)egin educating our own people in

what they are . . . Within the

agencN liusiness there is no aspect

of media which deserves m<»re at-

tention than the role and function

of the broadcaster . . . And \()u, as

broadcasters, have an equal respem-

sibilif) to do a better job of under-

st Hiding and interpreting us."

y "We must begin taking posi-

tive steps to show that w«* under-

stand and share each others prob-

lems."

Agency code support urged
ADviHTisiNC agencies, national ones

as well as regicmal and local,

can encourage observance of good

standards of practice In showini;

preference to those stations having

such standards when they buy ad-

vertising schedules in behalf of their

clients. This is the opinion of John

Cloyle. president of KN'IL. Dallas.

Texas, in testimcmy before llie

House Subconmiittee on Communi-
cations and Power. The House
^rouji is weiuhing a bill prohibiting

the FCX' from passing rules that

would intrude upon the rights of

free enterprise in broadc.isting.

"This doesn t me.m that they

(agencies) would have t«) buy only

fhos«> stations subscrif>inu to the

NAB Code." Coyle an NAB board

member stated in comments closely

followinij tli<Kc expressed bv Ken-

von 6i Eckhardt (see sponsor, 21

and 28 October). "They ean buy

anv station that would (ibsene rea-

sonable standards and make those

standards known to the auencies.

In other words, here too, the attain-

ment of g(M)d commercial balantx»

in radio broadcasting cm be sought

through voluntary cooperative in-

dustrv action in our system of free

broadcasting."

"In fact, in the major markets

where much of the time biiving is

done through IcKal advertising

agencies, you will find that those

•igencic-s alr«Mdv do favor tlu- sta-

tions th.tt have sound commercial

policies and are free of c<mimer-

cial clutter. I only wish the large

nati(mal advertising agencies were
ecpially well-informetl alxnit Icx-al

( dtiditii ins ' he s.u'd. ^^
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AGENCIES

TOP 50 AGENCY BILLINGS A
SPONSOR survey shows all-media business up 6% over '62 as
radio-television's share rises 7% to reach $1.9 billion volume

I

TiiE HALF-HUNDRED agcncics Con-

trolling a good quarter of U.S.

advertising business should bill $3.7

billion this year, .51% of it in televi-

sion and radio.

SPONSOHS annual Top 50 agency
projections, just completed, show
all-media business for this group up
6% and the air share up 6% to $1.9

billion.

These advances show a slightly

decelerated gain from last year's

estimates of a 1% all-media advance
and 8.7% broadcast gain.

Broadcasting's proportion of Top

50 billings has oscillated the past

three years from 1961's 49% to 52%

in 1962 to this year's level of 51%.
As estimated total billings by the

Top 50 moved up from some $2.5

billion in 1956, radio and television

have ascended to their present

dominance from a 42% share in the

top-50 total that year.

While broadcast now dominates

the media picture, the rate of gain

for television and radio may be
starting to level out. Television in

the Top 50 seems to be moving
more slowlv, with an estimated ad-

vance of under $100 million as

compared with a 1961-62 increase

of 10.6% in sponsor's '62 projections.

If an industry estimate of an 11%

tv gain this year holds up, an impli-

cation of the declining percentage

increase in the Top 50 could be that

television's new growth is coming
from a surge at the lower billing

or hometown agency level.

Radio proportionate!)' speaking

registered a more striking increase

this year with better than $30 mil-

lion more than estimated for the

Top 50 agencies in 1962.

TELEVISION, RADIO, OTHER MEDIA HAVE A HEALTHY 1963

Total billings Radio/tv billings Radio billings
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ECORD $3.7 BILLION TOTAL
\mi)iin tlu- ajjency titans in hill-

ings, uiant J. Walter Tlioinpson

—

lie worlds larijfst ad aurncy—is

Min at the top of the tN/radio

tnlliniis (i)t('in pole, thanks in part

'1 the tniid wluTfhy national ad-

itisrrs, in many categories and
(illinus classes, are now spending

in averane of ahont six ont of e\ t'r\

national ad\<*rtisinii dollars in

By the sheer weight of its long

ad varied client list, "J. Walter"
11 have luul some $160 million in

:)adcast hillintis for 1963 t\

.

Yonng & Hnhicanj. which ranked
fourth place in a 1961 stucK and

lird place in the 1962 survey has

aoved up an important notch to

cond placi- in the 196.3 findings,

ith an estimated $127.1 million,

le Y&R ranking is still more than

millicn hehind the hroadcasf

lings l-uure of JWT, hut it's in-

Bsting to note tliat the V&R gain

ip more than $22 million from
52 levi Is—is ahout four tim<-s as

eat as the gain registered in JWT
ings, ahout $5 million.

Ted Bates, third-ranked in the

).\.soH survey (see tahle. p. 41).

shown a slight—hut siunificant

rop in hroadcast hillings, as

ipared with last >ear when the

icy held second rank. Bates'

igs are estimated to he $113.8

ion for 1963. Source of much of

Bates slide-off is a reduction in

amount of t\- spot hillinu heinu
idled hy the agenc\ , and an even

5er reduction in network tv

Fourth place in the study is held
BBIX). which has shown a $4.5

ion gain this year in broadcast
igs above the $100 million

led throunh the noted Madison
uie ad shop last year. At

JDO, there w as ( unlike Bates ) an
in spot tv billing, even

igh (like Bates) there was a

lotion in network \v hilling.

|McCann-Krickson has returned
the hroadcast top five this year

air hillings projected at $97
Jon, rising from what would

lia\«- Imiii si\ tilth place last year,

according to estimates, suhse-

(juently revised upward. Two years

ago McCann was at the same fifth

hroadcast rank in the si'onsoh sur-

vey, and in 1960 this agency, largest

of Interpuhlic's athertising com-
plex, was ti«'(l with B.ites for third

place.

l.eo Burnett, which was a stronu

filth rank last year (ha\ing topped

sixth-rank Benton iv Bowles by
some $15 million in hroadcasf bill-

ings in UKvl), has lost its edue to

B6:B in a close race this \ear. Bi<B,

for 19&3, will have billed $92 mil-

lion in the broadcast media, out-

pacing the Burnett agenc\ with

air billings totalling some SfK).2 mil-

lion for 1963.

Foote, Cone & Beldinii is hack

HI the top ten. with estim.itcd air

expenditures of $H.5.4 million this

year, after dropping .i few notches

in 1962 sif)\soH rankings. William
l-'sty, with a probable $7S million

in broadcast, is down to llth platx*

this year,h)llo\N ing IX.'B's re-<'ntr\'

into the top 10. Ksty had held to

.seventh place for txvo years in the

pr«'\ ions projections.

("lose exan)ination of the charted

figures in the sponsor sur\'cy will

rexeal some interesting trends

among the top Ihr agencies.

For one thing, a large agency's

abox-e-average xveight in the pro-

portion of broadcast billings to its

tot.d billinus do«-s not guarantee it

a foremost rank, although it's likely

to be high. Bates is spending 80%
of its total billings in air media

—

C-E ACQUISITION ADDS TO LIST
C\Mi'HKLL-l-^\\ Ai.i), generalK rank-

ed as one of the top dozen
agencies in the country xvith bill-

ings oxer $100,0(K),(KK).' annotmced
last xveek the accpiisition of another
agency.

Thomas B. .\dains, C-K president

said the Detroit agencx' had ac-

(luired all of the Californi.i opera-

tion of Fletcher Hichards, (ialkins

and Ilolden. A total of 22 accounts

will be added to the C'ampbell-

Fwald client roster.

The nexv clients to Ih' serviced

by the Western Dixision coxer

manufacturing, processing and ser-

vices of regular and instant coffee

(J. .V. Folger & (]o.); sugar (Spreck-

les Sugar Clo.); thrift and loan (The
Morris Plan Co. of CaliforniaV

ethical pharmaceuticals (The Stuart

Co.); soft drinks (C!.irbonated Bex

-

erage Div.. of C^alifornia P.icking

Corp.); smokers accessories (The
Tar-Card Co.); and candy products

(Chirardelli Chocolate Co.).

C'amplx'U-Kxvald luis Ix'en senic-

ing such xvest coast clients as the

Pacific .\rea Travel .Association;

Oakland Zone ChexTolet Dealers

\ssot.. New /( .li.ind (.oxernment

Tourist Dei)t.; Indonesian C^ovc-rn-

ment Tourist Council. Also much
of the tv xvork for Chexrolet is

handled in the Hollywood office.

King Harris, xvho has l>een in

charge of the Western Divisicm of-

fices of Fletcher Richards, Calkins

and Holden in S;m Franci.sco and
Los .\ngeles, xvill Ix-come an execu-

tive vice president of CampUll-
Kxvald and take charge of all the

west coast accounts for the aiiency.

Rich;ird C. (Dick) Francis xvill

continue as a xice president of C-E
in chiirge of all Chevrolet account

actixities in HolKwood .md south-

ern California. Milburn iM»'li John-
ston xvill continue as a C-E vice

president and xvill handle all

Chexrolet account iictixities in the

P;icific Coast reuion.

Last month Camplx'll-Exxald an-

nounced they had acquired Hill,

Roger, Mason 6: Scott. Inc. of Chi-

cauo. .After the first of tin- \<Mr this

office xxill IxTome a Camplx-ll-

Exvald Divisi<m to Ix* headed by
Ixan Hill, xvho will Ix'come a senior

X icx" president. ^
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AGENCIES
more than any of the top five agen-

cies— but it runs notably beliind

JWT, whicli puts only 52% of bill-

ings on the air.

While tv/radio reputation gen-

erally is considered an asset in

\\<)oing new agency business, it

does not follow that this is the area

of greatest profit opportunity.

Agencies ha\e been out of the

program production business for

years, but production and casting

staffs for commercials alone have

grown far beyond any need in the

lieyday of agency production of

radio programs and early tv.

Profit is hard to earn botli in

network and spot, meaning that

agencies and others in the business

must look for ways to cut the over-

head. Leo Burnett's executive com-
mittee chairman, Philip E. Schaff,

Jr., in a speech this montli, cited

rating reports as an "unbillable

statistical expense." As agency

members of the American Assn. of

Advertising Agencies watch profit

percentage of income slip to 3.33%

of income, SchafF and his col-

leagues are looking at such items

as speculative storyboards and
agency help on product develop-

ment with a cold eye to fat-trim-

ming possibilities.

Some agencies on fee basis

Attention given by the agency

trade to billing systems is sympto-

matic of the situation. At least two
in sponsor's current Top 50 do some
work on a fee basis rather than

the traditional 15% media commis-
sion. Ogilvy, Benson & Mather and
Ketchum, MacLeod & Grove have

been pioneering this way in search

of a fairer return on advertising

work and expenditures.

However the profit margin re-

solves itself, leaders are calling on

advertising to do its part in push-

ing up national consumption, pro-

duction, and well-being.

Upward movement of the Top 50

shows the call is being heeded.

As total advertising product con-

tinues its year-by-year climb, the

peak of the Top 50 range lias moNcd
up $5 million to $160 million in

annual time and talent l)illings.

Minimum admission fee to the elite

group is now $8.9 million, only

$200,000 more than last year's bot-

tom limit of $8.7 million in air ex-

penditures. This broadcast range

compares with an all-media range

of $12 million-$304.5 million for

these same agencies.

While the billings range has

moved up, the median broadcast

billing for Tcp 50 air agencies has

stayed about the same at $21.2 mil-

lion in this year's estimates, com-
pared with $21.3 last year.

Business drama is to be foimd

on the bottom of the list as well

as the top. Entrants to the Top 50.

either new or overlooked in the

past, are Ketchum, MacLeod &:

Grove, Arthur Meyerhoff, and Rich-

ard K. Manoff. Fletcher Richards,

Calkins & Ilolden is back for the

first time since 1960.

Those not appearing from last

year's group include Mogul, Wil-

liams &: Savior, which missed by

$200,000, and Reach-McCIinton,

which was $1.8 million shy of the

$8.9 million lower limit. Allowing

for inaccuracies in projecting 12-

month billings before the books

are closed, these also-rans could be

did-runs before the year is over,

but whether or not they have been

unfairly shouldered out of the pic-

ture cannot be known until final

results are on the board.

Among 1963's hot agencies, Post-

Keyes-Gardner and Papert, Koenig,

Lois were fast runners in the lower

half of the broadcast Top 50. PKG
sprang from 41st place in spo.nsor's

list last year to 26, and PKL from

47th to 3'3rd.

Agency mergers following busi-

ness losses and other adjustments,

guarantee that no two years lists

will e\er be quite alike. Interpub-

lic in the past 12 months acquired

one more Top 50 agency as a di\ i-

sion. Actfuisition of Erwin Wa.sey,

Ruthrauff & Ryan in October add-

ed this agency to the Interpublic

stable alongside McCann-Krickson
and Mc('ann-.\Iarschalk and other

divisions not on this list.

Mergers rumored and in the

making at year-end for sexeral

more augur changes in the pic-

ture next year. Fletcher Richards,

Calkins & Holden, which sold its

\ast coast cffice to C^ampbell-Kwald

this month, could be merged into

another shop this time in 1964.

Donahue & Coe and Ellington

ha\e been rejM)rted merging, and
further alliances can be expected

in the months to come. ^

How T o
I

Age ncjes (and their billings) '

1 J. Walter Thompson

2 Young & Rubicam

3 Ted Bates

4 Batten, Barton, Durstine & Osborr

I
5 McCann-Erickson

i 6 Benton & Bowles

7 Leo Burnett

8 Foote, Cone & Belding

9 Dancer-Fitzgerald-Sample

10 Compton

11 William Esty

12 N. W. Ayer

13 Lennen & Newell

14 Sullivan, Stauffer, Colwell & Bay!

15 Grey

16 Kenyon & Eckhardt

17 D'Arcy

18 Norman, Craig & Kummel

19 Needham, Louis & Brorby

20 Campbell-Ewald

21 Maxon

22 Cunningham & Walsh

23 Ogilvy, Benson & Mather

24 Wade

25 Gardner

26 Post-Keyes-Gardner

27 Campbell-Mlthun

Doherty, Clifford, Steers & Sheirtff^

Erwin Wasey, Ruthrauff & Ryan |
30 Tatham-Laird 1
31 Doyle Dane Bernbach fl

32 Fuller & Smith & Ross \
33 Papert, Koenig, Lois ft

34 Parkson

35 Ketchum, MacLeod & Grove

36 W. B. Doner

37 Geyer, Morey, Ballard

38 Arthur Meyerhoff

39 McCann-Marschalk
i

40 Grant j

41 North

42 D. P. Brother 1

43 Lawrence C. Gumbinner i

44 Edward H. Weiss

45 Fletcher Richards, Calkins & He

46 R.chard K. Manoff i

47 Guild, Bascom & Bonfigli

48 Donahue & Coe i

Warwick & Legler j| |

50 Honig-Cooper & Harrington M 1

* I'rojectcd adterlising afsency 6iA 1
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Tv-radio agencies fared in 63

1

1

1

,iir

1962

Total agency

1963 1962

"o air

1963

of total

1962

Spent on

Network

tv '63

Spot

Spent on

Network

radio 63

Spot
Rank

.0 304.5 290.0 52

59

80

53

48

107.0 380 5.0 10.0 1

bO 223.8 218.1

142.9 140

86.7 33 1 23 5 I 2

83 633 454 40 3

)

240.0 2500 44

49

76

40

42

510 350 20 165 4

JO 200il 190.0

118.5 1110

520 ?/0

30.0

3.0 150 5

2 75 58.4 2.2 1 4 6

J

i7 133.5 146.0 68 62 51.1 34.2 1.2 37 7

3

75.0

150.0 135.0

117.8 107.1

87 42 61.3 17.9 0.3 b9 8

70 70 45.0 30.0

34.8

0.4

U
7.1 9

72.0 110.0 102.0 74 70 44.0 13 10

76.0 98.0 95.0 80 80 54.0 10.0 3.0 110 11

65.0 182.0 1625 40 40 23.0 28.6 32 180 12

60.5 124.0 100.0 54 59 45.0 17.0 0.9 4.4 13

47.75 88.5 66.4 73 62 35.0 19.6

1.0

9.8

20

14

40.0 75.0 680 60 60 22.0 20.0 15

46.5 85.0 930 50 50 24.0 13.0 0.7 4.8 16

39.0 88.6 88.6 44 44 12.0 18.0 2.0 7.0 17

U2 50.5 48.8 70 70 20.5 12.0 — 30 18

24.9 54.0 47.0 65 53 18.75 5.75 4.5 60 19

32.0 90.0 90.0 36 36 20.0 5.0 4.5 25

2.0

20

22.0 42.2 34.9 60 63 25.7 2.0 0.3 21

23.0 50.5 41.8 53 55 10.0 11.0 5.3 05 22

Z3J 54.0 50.4 46 47 8.1 12.9 0.6 3.1 23

21.8 30.0 26.5 81 82 15.2 7.3

0.6

0.5

5.3

24

m.1 49.6 49.7 44 42 3.7 12.3 25

iU 32.5 16.2 60 69 7.0 9.5 3.0 26

IB£ 51.0 55.0 48 48 6.0 4.5 2.5 60

15

27

1Sl7 27.6 27.4 71 70 4.0 12.7 0.8

i9L5 57.0 57.35 35 34 12.0 4.0 0.8 2.2

i&6 28.5 25.5 65 61 8.8 9.0 —

.

0.6 30

V 74.0 65.2 29 25 6.0 8.0

3.4

— 4.2 31

t 58.0 54.0 29 23 11.8 0.5 1.3 32

9a5 23.0 13.0 70 70 11.9 4.1 0.1 0.1

0.08

33

f 18.5 17.0 88 85 14.8 1.0

8.1 0.5

34

i 44.5 37.1 32 32 5.0 0.5 35

¥ 17.0 17.0 80 80 4.0 4.5 0.5 46 36

tt 49.0 445 27 28 5.69 4.65 108 1.76 37H 14,5 13.4 90 87 — 9.9 I 7 1.4 38

|B 40.0 36.7 32 37 2.0 6.0 01 1 6 39^ 31.0 30 39 40 1.5 7.0 0.5 3.0

25

40

3 9.5 19.5 17.0 61 56 7.0 4.6 41

:.2 34.0 33.0 33 34 7.7 — 1.0 25 42

2.5 23.5 24.0 47 52 5.1 2.2 —

.

3.7 43

0.0 20.6 19.6 52 51 5.5 42 0.5 0.5 44

7.6 24.0 31.4 44 24 1.8

4.0

52

5.9

— 3.5 45

9.0 12 10.2 85 90 03 46

1

3.1 18.0 16.0 56 81 8.0 1.8 0.1 01 47

1.9 31.5 34.9 29 35 3.0

4.5

4.5 0.2 ;
^ 48

3.7 23.0 24.1 40 36 0.5 3.4 ^

L^ 16.7 15.8 53 57 02 74 02 I : 50

[IMS. mcorporatinn some revisions for 1962, in millions of dollars.
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AGENCIES

ing.^^Innovation'' mi
B&B president su
Initial thrust alone never sufficient, Hesse notes

I idea to drop tlie word 'innova-

tion' from our marketing vocabu-

lary," is the opinion of Benton &
Bowles president William R. Hesse.

"Innovation suggests a fixed and
tangible thing, and that's mislead-

ing in the context of today's world,"

he added.

Addressing the Detroit Adcraft

Club, Hesse argued for emphasis

on "innovating," which suggests

"the constant applying of a creative

force to our activities." This is the

only way to keep products at high

profit levels and overcome the

"profit barrier" which results from

fierce competition, excess produc-

tion capacity, consumer sophistica-

tion, and the rapid rate of techno-

logical development. This barrier

has greatly shortened the period of

significant profits which can be
realized from a new product, he

said.

"In this changing world of ours,

product mortality is, of course in-

evitable. But that doesn't mean that

product longevity is an impossible

goal. An ode to innovation at this

time might seem like an oath of al-

legiance to motherhood and home-
made apple pie. But the testimoni-

als often amount to little more than

'Sunny Seven' marks 15th

Ellen Dryer (1), tiinebuyer at W. B. Doner & Co., receives miniature

birthday cake from \\'XYZ-T\' (Detroit) public service announcer "Sunny

Seven," markins station's 15tli anniversary. Tlie cakes, complete with

Channel 7 logo, were distributed to local a};enc> and client execs

42

lip service. . . . There is a danger,

it seems to me, that innovation may
be sought as something to mount
on the wall of your den, a trophy to

point to with pride, forever occupy-

ing the same niche in mellow mar-

keting memories," he said. "But

trophies have a way of tarnishing.

.\nd this is nowhere more true than

in tlie world of consumer products."

Citing case histories from Benton

& Bowles' accounts to prove his

point, Hesse defined innovaticjn as

"not mercK' the doing of something,

like producing a new product. It's

a force, a thrust like that which

impels an object through space.

.\nd the initial thrust alone is never

suflBcient to carry an\^ object on-

ward and upward indefinitely;

sooner or later the coimter-forces of

friction and gra\ity take over and

the trajectory becomes pretty much
that of the classical curve, " he said.

"And the fact that friction and

gravit\' are represented in the mar-

ketplace b\- competition, b\- chang-

ing consumer habits, heightened

sophistication, and diminishing in-

terest doesn't alter the basic truth

of this premise." ^'

Castle to head Colgate i

operations at Ted Batesi

Robert W. Castle, a senior vice

president and member of the board

of directors of Toil Btitos (N: (

been placed in

charge of all

Colgate - Palm-

olive Co. oper-

ations for the

agencx . Castle

joined Bates in

1957. He was
elected a vice

president in

1959 and a

senior vice Castle

president in 1961. Before that, h<

was an account executive with J

Walter Thompson. Dwayne L

Moore, vice president and account

supervisor, will assume responsibil-

ity for the Houseliold Products Di

vision of the Colgate account

Moore came to the agency in 19";

from Benton & Bowles, and w a^

elected a vice president in 195.

Rudolph Montgclas remains man

agement representative on tlu

account.
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SPONSOR

1963 REPORT

ON TV

PUBLIC AFFAIRS

PROGRAMING

This 200 page edition will leave critics

of the television industry speechless!

siM)N>»)it"«> l'iil)li( \lTairs Edition lo Ix- puMislied late iti Decrmher 1963

will (irarnatically present the t«'lt'\i^ion jn(lii>ti\'- rernaikaMe contrihutions

to the ••oinnuuiity and national need^ of America.

Here, in one 200 plus page edition, will he ft)und the key puhlic service

accomplishments of ahout 350 television stations and networks. In all

ahoiit IHOO puhlic allairs programs will he desirihed a> to content, letigth,

sponsorship, availahility to other station>. Awards and editorializing

practices of the stations will be analyzed. TIC) will rc\ icw the industry's

activities in puhlic affairs, leading colunuiists will \«itc un the top

puhlic affairs programs for each network.

All SPONSOR subscribers will receive copies as part (»f their subscriptions.

In addition copies will go to all niendnMs of the FCC. (Congressional

Committees, and Associations concerned with television. Kxtra copit's

may be ordered at S2.00 each. If you are not a subscriber now von mav

get a copy bv entering your subscription now at S8 per year.

advertising information on next page



OrSTBlCT OF COLUMSIA

Washlncton

UV'tiiiUAn NlCSfitU

ImtiU Ca«t Q *< 4

t COLLEGE B

PLASStU PABf NTHOOO

9 DC MAMS

rilFRE BIT K)

TllE CREEN cm"

~^
J-lighl nl WWiuipim'. mrtlhitloii lot l«m*l«« thlldi«i wM

iriillluliioi P*rtlcip4(lfijc ipimtorthip M mlnuln (I 1)-A}I.

I AT 11 Klf»l 111 •*«»» o( 111 pruKramt dmcn") l" P»««i1 inlt«n*

tlun on ti>ll»|C» »ntniic» jpq.ilremtiilt. • dUi-uuluii brt»«mt

parmlt ind nitlre* adtnUilon oAcaif. Fu^UXp»Unt ipuator-

.hip ir)™!!.,,!*.*!!-!^^)

PitrtraW i>( tn iitrohollc ituiwing projcros o( vtrtlrti ituHni

PaHktpddni; tfoiiunnhip 30 mm .In (2-M-83I

M.bHxl vir-rd by piofnmonal nmnM-tlor. i^nlkal pfn-

IrttiiHi. and tulurr pirFnl. mMtini wh«r blrtb roatmt

H>onM»ih>p 30 minuir* (l-20-ft3)

Sioty of tlum ucu bllnhllng nallon'i capllal. ipmotal

pmicrrM. and problrnu of (imlUrt dupUoMl by tlunt cl««i-.

ancr Paclk-tpJtlng tponionhip. 30 minuln (4-21'43),

rwo-pMi ilodimmlarv fcvlrwing racial problmnt In tbe

riitmi't opHal Complrtf ruminaboo of currml usuc

S|^>ntanhlp Cioup Hotpilallzauon anil Mtdkal Sprvtc« of

11 C M) inlnxtn. (»-23 63 and 0-2H-83I

M..d> •'( SjiI»I EKmbrlh'i Iloipitat and ihr mmtaUv tU

Aoilf nrrd for pubttr to know >ub|Ml <ipnn*an C;n>up

llo*pl(a1(rj(ion and Madlcal Scfvtcc of DC BO mlnm«
(llT-flai

•lirn ipatt^ tn iirtun areu Sporuon Gmup Koipitalluhiin

itKl Mndual inM.n.( D C. 30 mmur« (5^iAli

r s Aimy CIhxui prrfnniifd ftoi> of birth of C3uui to aont

•nit AmiiiUitsi tabloidt Not avadablr tut ipofuontup.

inmitiiilrt Miami
>rud> nnmlnlnjl ~«rld of mrnUlly rc<aidrd lo bniig publk

AWdrnwH of PfrtUknr'i m«aa|[v calhna for attadi on pTob-

Inn Vol j>«>Ublr lof »pon»r>hip 30 mlm.ir. a 29 63)

".(.TONS OTHER WORI.I)

HFPORT FnoM CAPrroL mix

>ponwr, Amrncn S*o.r«> & Tnut 80 m.n«l« I12-i5-a2t

Pronrani pnidiKW In coopcratioo wtlh IntrmaJ flrwnur

Not avalUMr for tponwnhip 60 mmuln U-37-«3)

Prabl«nii and tnlulioiu of l«mi-a)[m ciplorcd by Dr Clay F.

H.rnH, .. pt'ihiatrUI Not iponnred ^ mlnuln 1323^3^

.ho» wai trprilTCl Not >pomn»rd 30 minulri («-5-flJl

Procum, pir«ntrd *vct> 6v« wmki. brlnei CoouTnimm

from diibU-i aJiacvnl to Dwtoid to dUcuu iuu« and Uttti

lalton aSn-tlng *t** Not availablr tof (ponMnhtp 30

minulN (S-5-83)

/I0^e5 opposite

station listings

are available

to advertisers on a

first'Come-first-served basis

48 hours after sponsor notified stations

that full page ads were available

opposite their listings in the 1963 report on

TV PUBLIC AFFAIRS PROGRAMING we had

orders from these markets:

Boston Baltimore

Houston Atlanta

Washington Detroit

Chicago Milwaukee

SPONSOR

1963 REPORT

ON TV

PUBLIC AFFAIRS

PROGRAMING

Minneapolis

San Francisco

New York

Philadelphia

This is probably our most important

single book of recent years. Its value

is not only in its long life and

bonus circulation. It will serve as

a guide to public service for years

to come.

It creates an indelil)le image of station

service that will help advertisers,

agencies, and government see your

station in a new light.

Pages are sold on first-come, first-serve

basis. Most adjacencies are still

available, including second pages on

some markets listed above. Please call

or wire SPONSOR collect. Plates due

9 December.

Regular rates and frecjuency discounts

apply, although 4000 exlia copies

are being printed.



BBDO appoints Stefan

tv radiodepartmentheac
Kolxit J.

(liiidi .Stcl.m, \ Uf piCM-

ilciit ill c'li.iri^r ol tin- I lolK uond
'Kii (• oJ Hatt»Mi, Barton. Dnrstiiu" ^
i)sl)(irn. lias Ihtii iuom-cI to Nfw
York, as vict' pri'sidcnt in charm* <•'

llif t\ -r.ulio tit'p.ii Imciit llcnninio

Slil.ll li .n ii'sa>

I ia\ icsas, wlio lias Ihtii \ icr pn-si-

U'lit ami manager ol tlu> t\ -radio

Ifparfinfiit, hocomes luad ol tlu'

llolKwooil olFicT.

Strlan joiiicil HHDO-llollywood
I 1952 as lu'ad ol li\i' t\, siihsr-

|iiinll\ srr\ inn i»> pnuluction sii-

nr\isor and then Ix-cominu hrad
I prodiicfion and .issisf.mt to the

iMiiamT. Hcloir HlilX). hv had
H-iMi a writfr-prodiuiT-director-ac-

')r with Parainonnt T\' Prochic-

lons; a sptvial t-xcnts writer with

Warner Brothers; and an actor on
;lie I'ihhci McCir. Cildcrslccvc

iiul Ml. Hlandmiis NBC radio

allows.

Travic-sas joined BBDO in l9o()

II eharije ol radio and tv activities

II the Liiek\ Strike account. lie

\as made a \ .p. in 1955 and. in

^(57. was n. lined manager of the
\ -radio dei)artnient. Before BBDO,
If li.id been with CliS as t\ net-

work s.ilcs ser\ iie man.iiier .md
'.ifli NIU; as trailic inanaiier ol the

international Division.

-Mso announced last week w.is

\\v appointment of Hohert D. Mil
' r. BBDO copy siiper\isor to a \ ice

resident. Miller joined the com-
any in 1957. He has lx*cn active on
lie Schaefer Beer and Curtis Piil>-

'Nhiti'j aeeoiinfs.

Ross named creative

dir., V. p. at Burnett
l.eo Burnett has announced the ap-

pointment of Hohert Boss as a vice

presi(U>nt and creatixf director in

the er»'ati\i' si'r\ ices di\ision. Boss,

^vho joined the ayencv in U)61 as

.1 m.irketiim siiper\isor, was m.ide
Mianaj^er ol Cre.ifive Section 111

this year. I'mm 19.59 to Ujfil In-

was with .\rlhiir Mexcrholf in Chi-

e.ino as a iiiemlxr ol the maiiat;e-

Mieiit uroiip. and In-fore that, was
.III account super\isor w ifli Tathani-

l.aird. (;hicav;o. Boss had his own
ai;eiic\ in .New York lor nine xc.irs

jirevioiisK

.

Swartzfager appointed
v.p., pr dir. at agency
\ .iknliiie-H.ullord, k. ins. is (;it\,

\lo., has appointed (;. L. Swartz-
ta'^er \ ice jiresideiil .ii

" " li< re-

lations director

to head t h e

aueiRA s newly

formed puhlic

relations de-
partment. For-

merly, Swart/

fayer was a pr

account siiper-

\ i s o r with
I'.rwin. \\'ase\

.

BllthrauH cN
S«art/f..crr

B\an in Pliiladeli)hia. Before that,

he was an account e\ecuti\e with

Harris D. McKinney in Philadel-

phia and Kldrid^e. Inc. in Trenton,

lie was also acKcrtisinu and pr

manager for Erie Register Corp. in

Krie. Pa.

NEWS NOTES
Branill-( AW terminate association:

Br. mill liiteriMlioii.il \irwa\N .lud

C^unninnham 6c Walsh, its adver-

tisiniu aiiencN'. have reached mutual
aurei-menl to terminate their as-

sociation elli-cti\i' 1 |aniiar\. The
announcement stated the tliree-\ear

association was IxMng temiinated

w iMi regret and was on the "friend-

liest of terms.' Branill. which op-

erates within the U.S. and to Latin

America, has its heachiu.irters in

Dallas. Tex.

\\"eml)Iey tc» Walker Saus.sy: Wem-
bley, Inc., manufacturer of men's

neckwear, has appointed Walker
Saussy .\d\ertisins;. New Orleans,

to h.indle achertisini; for \\CmhleN
neckwear, effective 1 Januar\.

Walker Saussy has already begun
placinu acUertisinu for two divi-

sions recently acciuired l)\ \\ em-
blev: Hesilio Traditional Neckwear.

and The l!eh-n l.ielxTt, For .Men

Only mens toiletries line. Sujkt-

\isor is Walker Saussy v.p., Doro-

thea .Schlesiiiger.

.Vgeiicy group lakes new name: The
former First Advertising .\gency

(Jronp (F.V.ACi), a national coo|-K'ra-

ti\e of affiliated inde|H-ndent ad-

\frtising agencies, is now called

First -Advertising Agency Network
(FAAN). Dan Korman of Calxll-

Kaiies .Xm-ney, presidnit of F.\.\N,

said the .JO members agreed on a

change in nanu- "iH-canse the word
"network' more aptly descrilH-s the

s|)ced .111(1 coverage that is now
offered to clients.' The group was
formed in 1928. has over 7(K) jx-ople

in member offices from coast to

coast. OiiK' one agency in each

major market is eligible for niem-

bership.

NEWSMAKERS
CiiAiu.i.s 11. Bhowlh to a mc-in-

ber of the board of governors of

Biitgers University. He is the pres-

ident of Batten. Barton. Diirstine

& Osborn.

BKrn (iKican to account execu-

tive for Fdward H. Weiss. Mrs.

Geiger was formerly creative super-

\isor and senior writer on the H.

W. (wissard account.

Tom Hkck to vice president and
executive art director at Johnstone.

Inc., an affiliate of Interpublic. He
was art director fi>r the LtiiUcs

llonic Jimnuil.

SvM (iLUECK to Holt/man-Kain
in (Miicago as an account executive

and member of the plans board. He
was an account executive with

Bronner tx Haas.

STtrvENS P. J.\c:kson to exec-utive

\ic«' president of Metlis & Lebow

.

(ioHDON F. BrcK to \ ice president

t)f Needham, Louis fit Brorl>y. and
personnel director.

John L. W.vtsov to vicv presi-

dent, creative scTvices. in tlie

Tonmt*! (»ffic-e of C(K-kfi«Id, Brown
& Co.

V.\X Cl'XMNCHAM to ^riMij) iii.in-

aiier in charue of C«rumman .Air-

craft KngiiH'erim; ('orp. and \\Csl

\'irginia Pulp ami Pio. i .it Fnilir

& Smith & Ros-

TlCKKR H\l.im\N t" .icciillllt ex-

ecuti\f at Sullivan. St.uiffer. Col-

well & Bavles.
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TV MEDIA

SELECT TV ELEMENTS
VlflSELY, TvB URGES
'Heart Beat,' new bureau presentation, examines

non-statistical techniques involved in commercials

"An adveiiiscr ti.sin^ television

today w somewhat like a man with

a 400 horsepower automobile. He
has the power for tremendous
speed, but he's wiser if he uses the

power for safer passing."

;\o irnndrr /'(SrG i>iils fiO'r of Diinran

Ilirifs l)intiiel in Ipleiixion. Ti'li uoti's

in its itrcsi'niiilion lill"d "llrnrt Ural"

•ir.

WITH THIS THOUGHT, and man>-

iTn)re, the Television Bureau

of Advertising will unveil tliis week
its new presentation, "Heart Beat"

at the 1963 membership meeting in

Chicago. "Heart Beat" is a non-

statistical examination of the tech-

niques in the production of tele-

vision commercials.

In its new presentation, to be

shown exentually to advertisers and

agencies throughout the countr\

,

the bureau examines the eight ele-

ments of "Total Communication,"

tliose which can be used in telc-

\isi()n adxertising messages. Visu-

all\, the elements are symbolized

(above) with the star typifying

motion; the leaf, color; exclamation

|)()int for the spoken word; the exc

tor image; the caudle for time, the

man for space; the bird for natural

sounds, and the note (not shown),
lor music.

"Onl\- the advertiser who uses

television has at his command all

of the eleuKMits of Total (Communi-

cation. And, to communicators who
use it most effectively, these ele-

ments are like the raw colors tliat

dot the artist^ palette. Only those

are used that will help the artist

get the effect he needs to build up
to his 'Moment of Truth,' " the

bureau obserxes.

"Moment of Truth" is defined by
TvB as "the moment when the

viewer begins to 'feel' the message,

the moment of sensor>' impact."

Importance of using the elements

selectively is emphasized b\' TvB.
"Change just one element, say,

sound or music, and the meaning
of the message is changed. By the

selective use of the materials of

Total Communications, the comuni-
cator is able to reach people where
they live, lead them on to the emo-
tional experience that explodes into

the 'Moment of Truth.'

"

Letting the product speak for it-

self is a characteristic of the new
lean look in commercials, TvB con-

tinues. "The trend is to demonstrate

how people react to the product,

not to demonstrate the product, as

in (one) commercial which uses

practicalK- no words at all, just mo-

tion, image, and natural sound."

Can a line be drawn between illu-

sion and reality, the bureau asks.

"For example, what's color? In

print, color is a substitute for reali-

t\", composed of millions of dots

which may sometimes duplicate re-

ality.

"But when the television camera

takes an ultra close-up to record

delicate shadings of black and
i

white, continually changing its

hues with mo\ement, it produces

texture and appetite appeal "more

real than real' . . . creates an illu-

sion stronger than realit\'.

"No wonder Procter & Gamble

in\ests almost SO? of the Duncan

Hines budget in tele\ision, and in

fact, far more food dollars are in-

\ested in tele\ision's appetite-

arousing black and white than in

fom-color print adxertising."

T\B adds: "Toda\'s competitive

selling requires that the advertiser

in\()l\-e his prospect with a selec-

tion of the forces teknisions Total

Communications places at his com

mand.
"No w^onder Chexrolet spent exen

more of its multi-million dollar

budget on Total Communications

last year, again more in television

than any other medium."
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I'll be SPONSOR'S hostess in the

Sui-lin Suite at the Jack Tar

Hotel during the BPA Convention

beginning 17 November. I've planned

some very delicious, exciting

and intriguing Chinese and

oriental specialties for your pleasure.

Our suite is on the sixth floor

just as you get off the

elevators. Look for Sui-lin . . . I'll

be expecting you.
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The dissolve, the fade, the close-

up, the long shot, and motion and
image and sound, have become
even more meaningful than tlic dot,

the dasli, tlie exclamation point, the

italic, or the still photograph in

four colors, TvB also notes.

"As the public's responsiveness to

visual and aural suggestion grows,

you will be able to communicate
more in ten seconds than you do
today in 60 seconds, more in 60

seconds in black and white than in

words and illustrations in a 12-page

full color magazine insert."

"For tomorrow, count in measur-

ing the time it \\'ill take a television

communication to get to the Mo-
ment of Truth in terms of heart

beats."

The TvB annual meeting, which
opens tomorrow in Chicago, will

also include on its agenda talks by
Leonard H. Lavin, Alberto-Culver

president; Dr. Seymour Banks, Leo
Burnett vice president; Dr. Ken-

neth McFarland, General Motors

consultant; Jack Harris, vice presi-

dent and general manager of

KPRC-TV,. Houston; and Red
Quinlan, W'BKB, Chicago vice pies-

ident.

Overall theme of the ninth an-

nual meeting is "Beyond the Num-
bers." Hanid growth of television

advertiser investments results from

tvs sale effectiveness which is

solidly rooted in other qualities of

television, those that don't lend

themselves to numbers, Norman E.

Cash, TvB president observed.^
Outstanding salesmen
to be selected by TvB
To stimulate more effective in-

perscm selling, the Television Bu-

reau of Advertising today announ-

ced sponsorship of the second an-

nual competition for the outstand-

ing television salesman of the year.

According to William B. Colvin,

vice president in charge of TvB
memlier services, the competition is

open to all TvB member people

who sell television time or pro-

grams, including sales managers

who sell in addition to their other

duties. Awards will be given to the

top five entries—no first, second,

etc., ratings will be made. Of the

entries received last year, 20, in-

cluding the five winners, were
transferred to film and placed in

The ladies just enjoy a good smoke

W'lii'ii \\1J.SI-1\, New Orleans passcil out cigars on "MitUla\,' a \\i'<.'k-

(la> series aimed al females, the ladies all lit up. The station was kiekini;

<>H a eampai^n for D. W. G. Cli^ar Clompaiiy's "keep moxinj;" brand.

Till- coopcraliv*' ladies are the wi>e!* of local 1). Vi . (». rigar >ah'>nii'n
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TvB's rental library as well as being

shown in over 100 cities in 1963.

Entrants will be judged on sales

skills and sales ingenuity, plus the

degree of planning and organiza-

tion demonstrated in the sales ap-

proach used. The amount of the

sale and the length of the resulting

contract will not be determining

factors in the selection of winners.

Regulations for entrants specify

that the salesman must tell his own
stor\' on \ideo tape or 16mm film,

10 minutes in length. Content

should include details on how a

particular sale was made, time from

first call to closing, number of calls

recjuired, information and materials

used to make the sale, including

samples if possible, and how the

prospects objections were over-

come. A statement from the client

may be included, but it must be

made in person, on camera, by the

client.

All entries must be received not

later than midnight, 31 January.

ABC TV stations promo

The ABC Television Stations divi-

sion will launch a tv trade advertis-

ing campaign. This is phase three

of an all-media trade campaign on

behalf of the five ABC owned sta-

tions: \\'ABC-TV, New York;

W'BKB, Chicago; WXYZ-TV, De-

troit; KCX)-T\', San Francisco; andi

KABC-T\', Los Angeles.

The t\ campaign takes the form

of a one-minute commercial deal-

ing with recent spc>cial communit)'

efforts undertaken b\ each of the

t\- outlets on behalf of their own

communities.

The first two phases of the trade

campaign included a se\ en-page in-

sertion in many ad\'ertising, broad-

casting and consumer magazines

and a direct mail c>ffort directed at
[

cixic, go\ernmenta1 and business

leaders throughout the country.

Theodore F. Shaker, president of

the ABC Owned Television Sta

tions, stated: "To the best of im

knowledge, this is the first tim

that a television group's advertising

campaign, which is ormalb
directed to a limited audienci

through trade and business pulil'

cations, will be given exposure i"

such depth and breadth. We feel

that it is time for tele\ision to tell

its own story to the people wli

count most—the .\mericaii public

SPONSOR IS NoviMiuR l!'i'
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ew NAB Code liead
facing difficult period
Howard Bell takes over new post 1 December

Tin- new NAM Codf AutlioiitN cli

rt'iJor. Howard 11. lirll, is proh.ihK

faciui; flu' most cTiicia! and difficult

era in hroadtast advrrtisiiiii—and

hv knows it. Kfffctivr I Dei . iicU

will l\a\r ( snl)j{it to fxpctUtl NAIi

board confirmation ) a joh lie fr.nik-

ly c«)iKttli's is "not calculated to he

a popn!arit\ contest." \\Iiatt\cr

riH-oniiiicndations arc made hy tins

veteran of 12 years" service at NAB
when lie becomes C^)de director, he

knows they will "please some and
offend others.

(io\. Leltoy Ciollins, in nanunu
his present v.p. for planning and de-

veloj^nuMit to the nt'w post, s.iid

li«ll is "a man of hiiih idealism and
intelliuence . . . with the courage of

'lis i-on\ ictions.

Hell is steppin«4 into a situation

liat could he touchy, in the wake
'I previous director lioliert D.

Swe/.ey's resignation—plus the ver-

bal tussle Ix'fween NAB presider)t

(Collins and the N.\B e\ecuti\e tom-
inittee over Broader powers for the

lew joint tv-radio code authoritx

lirector. Bell's loni: experience w ith

indusfrx and in uo\ermnent liaison

durini: retent hectic- \ears, should
stand him in <iootl stead in re-

'incilinu conflicting pressures with-

11 and w ithout N.\B.

Bell is unwilling to get into an>

'premature'" discussion of his new
luties. Init he did tell si'onsoh's

ashinuton reporter that lie hopes

"or strong cooperation from acKcr-

Ts and agencies in the aim «)f

engthening the N.\B codes. He
•ks for new approaches, new

(leas: "We hope they will come uji

vith specific and concrete sugges-

lons. We hope our own answers
\ill he concrete .uul specific. The\
•vill ha\e to he.

"

He has no illusions about goNcrn-

nt harassment diminishing, in

[he battle to maintain inclustr\ self-

etjulation in commcTcials and otlier

lelds. "There will be no letup in

his problem"—also a responsibilit\

the Ccnle directors job.

Having worked ver> doseh with
»v. ('ollins, the new Ccxle director

keenK aware of the "(ju.dit\ ' and

t liitit 1 .ispects of c'onnnerc i.ils

that the NAB i)resiclent suggests be

made .1 b.isis for a new direction

tor NAB Code regulation. Ii<-ll

do<s not altogctlu-r rule out us*- of

present type of NAIi ( !ode limits, if

they are coiistantK re\iew«'(l, and if

the\ pro\ ide a flexible, work.ible

and practical solution. I^ut if pres-

ent codes are not en<Migh—.is .i ris-

ing \ olmne of comment would indi-

cate—the codes "will ha\c' to come
up with new measures to keep uji

w ith the constantK changing broad-

cast acKcrtising picture.

The answers are far from clear,

but Bell hopes that he will ha\

c

concrete recomnu-ndations, and

definite goals by year-end. lb- hopes

Januarx meetings of N.\B boards

and N.\B C"ode boards here will

produc-e a statement of goals and

wa\s to implement them, that can

be presented to the membership.

His own first step: "To be knowl-

edgable. Quite c.mdidK, he sees

the task of mastc-ring all aspects of

the* codes, technical and philosophi-

cal, .md the extensive research on

both radio and t\ commercials now
Uoing on at N\B. ,is forninl.iblc

Slolh

ll.>».ii<l II lull

New Pacific Coast mgr.

ofCBSTV Network Sales
.\m account c\ecuti\«- with (liS lA'

Network Sales since l»).Vi, Boln-rt K.

StolH has JM-eii ap|)oinled I'aciBc

C'oast manager
of that d«-part-

ment. Stidfi

joined ("BS in

H>I9 in the op
i-rations de
partmiMit, latei

moved to tin

program de-

partment, lie

join«-d network

sales de\elop-

ment in H)5l

Fie succeeds
Bobcrt l.i\ingston, who is resigning

to become president of his own
company. The hidek ("o.. North

Hollywood, speciali/ing in research

in (liscrsified fields.

CBS stock split follows

record nine months
C>liS stock will split two-for-one if

approved by stockholders at a spe-

cial meeting 20 Detvmber.

The news accompanietl a nine-

month financial report from the

compain whicli is upbeat in every

respect.

Net income for the first nine

months of this xcar was $2S..3T7,6S9

on sales of $395,145,^WW. (Compar-

able results for the first nine months

of \m-2 w.-rc- SH),1.57,177 and $.367.-

319.95.5 respecti\ely. Karnings for

the- January -September Ui63 |X'rit>d

.irc- ecjuivalent to •$3.(VS per share

compared w ith •S2.(W per share ( ad-

justed for stock dividend ) earned in

the first nine months of U>62.

Third (juarter results were etjually

bullish. Net income and sales were
^9.(;07.f)72 and S121.SftS.^>4(). re-

six'ctively. I^ist year's third rjuarter

brouL'ht in .S4,.569.4.57 and $114.-

1S4.S()6. respecti\t'l\. Third cjnarter

Ii^)63 earnings are e(iui\alent to 97

cents per share comp.ired with .50

cents |H'r share ( adjustetl for stock

di\ idend ) earned in the same (juar-

fer last vear.

The board declared a cash divi-

dend of 4.5 c-ents per share on com-

mon stcK'k. payable 6 Decvmln'r to

s'ockholders of record 22 No\em-
In-r. It also declared a •3'"' stock divi-

dend, piiyable 16 DecemlxT. to

stcK-khoIders of record same date.
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Through promotion help from Marie Hulbert on her "Creative Cookery"
over KOLN-TV, Lincoln, Neb., 247 trading stamp books were collected

in order to acquire an electric organ for the Good Samaritan Center in

Albion, Neb. At far left, Wes Maser, station sales manager. Miss Hulbert
is shown, standing, second from the right.

NEWS NOTES

Schick buys into 'Today': Schick has

purchased sponsorship in NBC TV's

Today series to advertise its electric

shaver. The Schick order was the

first the company has made witli

Toclmj and the first on a network

participating program. The cam-
paign, via Norman Craig & Kum-
mel, began 7 November and will

continue through mid-December.

Reserve power investment:
WNEM-TV, Saginaw, Mich., has

purchased a second transmitter to

provide reserve power for the

channel 5 outlet.

ABC News opens news bureaus:

ABC News is establishing bureaus

in Miami and Atlanta, effective 15

November. Paul Good, ABC News
correspondent in the Caribbean
since April 1962, will be corre-

s])onclent in charge of the Atlanta

bureau, responsible for the south-

eastern states for both radio and t\'.

Alan Boal, former nev,s director of

ABC's owned radio station KQV,
Pittsburgli, will be correspondent in

charge of the Miami bureau, re-

.sponsible for radio and t\ coverage
of the (>'ari])])can area and Latin

America, as well as Florida.

.)()

NBC TV to profile DeMiUe: The
World's Greatest Slwwman, a 90-

minute color special on the life of

Cecil B. DeMille, will be telecast

on NBC TV Sundav, 1 December
(8:30-10 p.m.). Eastman Kodak,

through J. Walter Thompson, is the

sponsor.

First series chosen: CBS TV has

selected its first new series of the

1964-65 tv season. A half-hour

comedy called The Jones Boys,

created by Arne Sultan and Mar\'in

Worth, it deals with a crew of

maintenance men. The series is

beginning production immediateh

.

James T. Aubrey, Jr., president of

the network, said the new show "has

the potential for a full-length the-

atrical film, which would use the

characters and basic story concept

of the tv program." Discussions

ha\e already begun on the series.

Baltimore stations improve recep-

tion: The tv tower which supports

the anteimas of the three Baltimore

tv stations will be extended in

height an additional 270 ft, accord-

ing to a joint announcement from

\\'MAR-TV, WBAL-T\' and \\JZ-
TV. Present tower height is 630 ft.

above ground. The extension will

place the new platform supporting

the transmitting masts at a height

of 900 ft. The transnutting anten-

nas will then be 1,000 ft. above

ground. Construction will be com-
pleted by next July.

Distributors named: Ampex has

named two distributors to handle

its line of closed circuit Videotape

tv recorders. They are Lake Serv-

ice Corp., \\'aterto\vn, Mass., and

ITV, New York.

NAB shows newspaper support:

NAB is distributing a montage of

editorials from newspapers around
the coimtry which blast the FCC's
proposal that government limita-

tions be placed on radio and tv

commercials. The montage is being

sent to political figures, schools,

education officials, industrialists,

and other interested parties.

Now on fUe: KPIX, San Francisco,

recently filed its 20,000th ne^vs

film in its library. Primarily com-

posed of locally shot film, with

some UPI and Movietone footage,

the 20,000 figure was toted up in

less than seven years' time—begin-

ning in January, 1957.

Country promotion: To promote

the new Farmer's Daughter series,

.\BC TV and Screen Gems are con-|y;,

ducting a 30-cit\- Miss Fanner's

Daughter, USA, '64 contest. First

prize is an acting role in one of the

series' episodes. The seven runners-
gj,

up will appear as extras in the

show.

NEWSMAKERS

Ifii

DC

liioi

itl' hRiciL\RD J. Mftchell to accouni

executive with \\7\\'-T\', Cleve-

land. He was regional air sales man-

ager for the Railway Express .\gen-

ev. I.\CK L. Spri.ng to the same post.

He "comes to WJW from WI MA-
TV, Lima, where he was general

manager.

Robert D.\glio of El Sal\ ador tr

president of The Central .American

T\' Network. Rodolio PvredeS »i(|f

CuiAHi of Panama to vice president;

Simon B. Sieg.\l of American Broad-

casting - Paramount Theatres tc

treasurer: and Robert S. T.vncer oI

.\B-PT to secretarN . Directors elect

ed were J.w \\'u„son' of Guatemala.

D.\(:i.io, Paredes, Carlos Reyes ol

('osta Rica, Raeael Cano of Nica^

ragua and Miguel Brooks of Hoa
duras.
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RADIO MEDIA

Highligtits of RAB meet:
Bureau continues radio sales plan, increases budget, will

conduct audience measurement methodology study with NAB

I lu' ilailio Atl\»'iti.siiin Huhmii

will I'oiitiiuu- its Hiulio Tfst Plan

iiiidtr a lU'W iianu"; will oinratr

diirinu tlu' comini; yi-ar iindrr tin-

liinhfst hudni't in HAB history; and

will condiut a radio andiiiur

incaMircnu'iit nu-thodolouy stnd\

with tlu- National Association ol

Broailcastrrs. Tlu-st- three points

were hiiihliiihti'd at HAB hoard

incrfini^ in Washington. D. C.

The Hadio IVst IMan, HABs salos

dfvt'lopmont plan for radio in

which hhu'-thip advertisers may re-

cei\e ri'seareh tjuidanc-e in the use

)f radio throni^h HAB. will now he

I perinani-nt p.irt of the- hureau s

sales strategy under a new name

—

Radio Markefinii Plan. Aeeordiny

o H.\B president Kdmund C
Bunker, the name ehanne is heinji

ade, "heeause the word Test is

inappropriate for radio. We have

dramatically doeuinenfed this point

gain and aj^ain. \\ hat is needed is

:o hrinti hack tho.se hlue-chips who
ffe not in radio hy showing how
adio can fit their tnarketin<4 strat-

•?> . rhis uf will continue to do
vith Haiiio Marketing Plan."

Bunker pointed out that the

adio Marketiiui Plan is onK part

f HABs national sales acti\it\.

hich al.so includes presentations

national advertisers outside of

le BMP prouram; presentations

a<4enc\ accoimt "groups and
ledia departments; and a pro-

ted series of presentations to

[ency creati\e departments.

The followini^ were named of-

rs ot Hadio .\dvertisinsT Bureau
1964:

Victor C. Diehm. chairman of the

lard; Kdmund C. Bunker, presi-

int; Miles Da\id. administr.itive

president; Roln-rt .-Mter, \ ice

ident-nalional sales; John F.

,
secretiiry; George Comte.

-surer; Philip Schloeder, jr

secretiU-\-treasurer.

hree new board meml>ers were
named:

1). 1,. Pro\osl. Hearst (iorp.. Niw
York; William D. Shaw, KSR), .San

Kr;uicisco, ;ind |ii1im \' B Sulli\;m.

\\M:\\, New York.

hi announcing the election of the

lliiee new hoard memhers. N'ictor

(.. I)i«'hm. H.\B hoard chairman

said: "WC lu'lie\e these men. e;ich

of whom is distinguished in our

indnstr\, will ;idd strenulh to the

hoiird .lud wc ,ire looking forward

to their participation in the m;ni\

important decisions which we will

face in U)64.'

The hoard commended Hugh
Boice, formerly with WF.MP. Mil-

waukee, who is retiring from the

hoard after six years of service, and
F'r;mk .Schroeder, who is ;ilso leav-

ing the directorate. Schroeder's

station, Wl)/. Decatur, h;is heen
sold pendinii K(X' ;ippro\;d.

lit ic is the complete list <>! HAB
hoard of directors for U)6-l:

I.iiHiel Ba\ter. Storer Broadcast-

ing (.'»)., Miami Beach, Steplu-n P.

B.llinger. W HAM, Monmouth. Ml.;

loliii Bov, Jr., The Ualahan Stations,

St. Louis; Paul F Braden, W PFB.

Middletowii, ()hiii. (iiistav K.

Braiidhorg, k\()(). Tulsa, Okla.,

F. II. Brinkley, The Ottaway Sta-

tions, (.'.implx'll Hall. New York,

Kilmund (;. Bunker. HAB. New
York; Don W . Burden, The Star

Stations, Omaha; Hoger W. (-lipp,

Triamile Stations, Phil;id(>lphia;

(ieorge (lomte. WTMj. Milw.mkee;

\ictor C. Diehm, \\ AZl.. Ha/.leton.

Pa.; Roliert E. Eastman, Rolx'rt E.

Kasfman & Co.. New York. Bert

Feruuson. \\ Dl.\. Memphis. Frank

P. Fogartv, WOW. Omaha; Frank

(;aither. \\ SB. Afl.inta.

Out-off-Kiome radio up
During the 19()3 summer months, hattery and |X)rtahle radio

listenini; incre;ised 4()'~'f o\er the 19(J2 summer, accordiie,; to the

Nielsen Hadio hidex. In the HXi:} summer, h;ilter> -port;ihle lis-

teniiiu ;iccounte(l for 9:07 hours ol the tnt;d. com|);ire(l to a

I9(i2 figure of ():.}() hours. .\ut()-ra(lio usaiie was up Irom four

hours weekly in 19()2. to about 4:.'W hours in 19().i.

I.ine-cord recei\er listenim; dropped S*""' c«)mp.ire{l to l.ist

>ear, accountinvi for S: 49 hours or 39'' of the 19();} tolal-per-

week, Nielsen points out, howe\er. that since about two-thirds

of battery-portable listening occurred ;it home, there w;is an

()\er;ill increase in at-home r;idio listeniim, \shich reached

1.1 hours in the July-Au'.iiist 19();5 stu(K.

Ihe I9();} summer figures mark the Hrsl time in .Nielsen rec-

ords that the battery-port;ible radio has acctuinted for a greater

sh;ire of total r;idio hours th;in the triiditional pluu-in set.

Summer r;i(lio lisleiiiini w.is up 1
2'' o\er hist Near. During

the summer, the a\erage radio-e<iuipped home spent an esti-

mated total of 22:.}5 hours a week, between Sun(la> ;intl Satur-

day, (i a.m.- 1 2 midnight, listemni; to famib -owned radios ;it

home or a\N;i>. Ihe coiup;ir;ihle 19(i2 (imire was just ;ibo\c 20

hours. In the past year. batter> -port.ible ownership increased

Mrc. Nielsen estimates that as of July 19(i,J. 43.4''r of T. S. radio

homes owned ;it le;isl one battery-operated |>ort;ible receixer.
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WHY SALES CLIMB
ALONG THE SKYLINE
You're picking a "one-buy " TV

larket of over V4 million homes
with General Merchandise

sales as big as the 36th

metropolitan area.

SKYLINE
TV IMETXA/QRK
P.O. BOX S-IS1 • IDAHO FAl-l-S, lOAHO
CALL n/)EL WVniCMT, a n E A COOE EOa-^23-A^6T
Call your Hollmgbery office or Art

Moore in the Northwest or John L

McGuire in Denver.

KOOK Billings / KFBB Great Falls KXLF Butte
KID Idaho Falls / KMVT Twin Falls.

CHATTANOOGA
CALL

If ACi'^tRT.SitS.O Time SAl^CS i^tC

[^i
NOW!

Also Arthur Hull Hayes, CBS
Radio, New York; Robert F. Hur-

leigh, Mutual Broadcasting System,

New York; Robert B. Jones, Jr.,

VVFBR, Baltimore; Harold Krel-

stein, Plough Broadcasting Co.,

Memphis; William K. McDaniel,

National Broadcasting Co., New
York; Donald H. McGannon, West-

inghouse Broadcasting Co., New
York; James McKenna. WCMB,
Harrisburg, Pa.; Wendell Mayes,

KBWD, Brownwood, Te.\.; Harold

L. Neal, Jr., ABC Radio, New York;

D. L. Provost. Hearst Corp., New
York; Weston C. Pullen, Jr., Time,

Inc., New York; Louis Read,

WDSU, New Orleans; \\'illiam D.

Shaw, KSFO, San Francisco; Lester

M. Smith, KJR, Seattle; John V. B.

Sullivan, WNEW, New York; Har-

old Thorns, Thoms Radio & Tv En-

tc rprises. Inc., .\sheville, N.C.

"SRO" fourth quarter

posted by ABC Radio
A si.x-week, pre-Christmas buy by

Mennen assures ABC Radio of the

best business quarter in more than

a decade, according to network

president Robert R. Pauley.

Billings this quarti r are now 3''r

greater than the third quarter,

which had been ABC Radio's finest

tlirce-montli period. Compared with

the corresponding period a year

ago, fourth quarter is up 45%.
The Mennen order, effective im-

mediately through 24 December, is

iinicjue in that Mennen will be aim-

ing its campaign primariK' at

women. \'ia Warwick & Legler, it

will spend the bulk of its nearly

$100, ()()() buy to interest women
listeners in purchasing Mennen's

Christmas gift packages for their

husbands and friends.

iiin consists of the last remaining

availabilities in Fhir Rcporis.

weekend sports, and weekday and

weekend news.

.\s a tie-in, .A IK' Radio is insti-

tuting a marketing campaign which

will include a contest open to all

Mennen salesmen. They will be

asked to guess the total number of

listeners their programs will reach:

the object being to hit home to

Mennen's salesmen and key distri-

butors the impact of the buy. A
grand prize and special prizes in

each of Mennen's five sales districts

will be awarded.

RATINGS WE'VE
GOT. LET'S

TALK ABOUT

QUINTS!

Quints are a KELO-LAND product

too. you know. And KELO-LAND
TV cameras were first to introduce

them to the world — as fast as our

mobile news unit could count one . . .

two . . . three . . . four . . . five!

Naturally, our quints already are

making mush out of food figures

|.s21LP>39.()(H) retail food sales)

clocked at KELO-LAM) check-stands

hy Sales Management. Feb. I. 1963.

And remember. Vm talking about

just one home. There are some 282,-l

()()() tv homes in the Sioux Falls

County market: and \()u can reach

more of them on KELO-LAND TV
than on all othei l\ stations com-i

billed.*

Compiled from ARB estimatrs. Audience SummarlM^|

Feb. -March 'S3 9 am lo miiinight. 7 days a wt

L NORTH DAKOTA

Mobridje Aberdeen

SOUTH
' DAKOTA* *"*

, Watertown
Huron \MarsMii1

/t̂ f^^^o
KELO-tv ' KDLO-tv • KPLO-tv

(inlercennactod)

JOE FLOYD. President

Evans Nord. Executive Vice- Pres. fc Gen. Mp.
Larry Bentson, VicePres.

Represented nationally by H-R

In Minneapolis by Wayne Evans

General Officet: Sloui Fallt. S. D.

I
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TIMEBUYER'S
CORNER

M(*dju |>eopIe, what they

.irr (Iniiic buying and suyinK

18 November 19ft3

Staub uppcd at k&K: Walter K. Slaab has

•en appoiiift'tl nutlia group iiead at Kciiyou 6:

:khiirdt (New York). Waltt-r joiiu'd tlie agrnc)

1960 as a senior media research analyst, ad-

nced to media buyer and then media super-

ior. He's now assigned to the U. S. Plywood,

lell Oil (institutional), Magnavox, and Ana-

nda accounts, handles New York assignments

connection with the K&E Detroit Linci)ln-

ercur\- and Ford coqiorate accounts. lie was
th McCann-Erickson (New York) before join-

gK&E.

Curtin joins Hoyt: John E. C'urtin has joined

e media staff of Charles W. Hoyt, Inc. (New
)rk). He's been associated with the ad depart-

ent at Lever Brothers Co. for the past three

:d a half years.

Time out for Ira: Ira Kaltinick, Benton &
)wles (New York) media buyer, decided to

mporarily give up buying time, and instead

end a little. Right now he's in Europe, en-

ding the Riviera, and from there, friends say

11 probably go on a ski jaunt, and then per-

ps journey to London. Ira had been with
icB for two-and-a-half years. He worked on

the Texaco account for some time, and more

recently on the Beach-Nut, P&G Crest, and

Charmin accounts. During his stay in Europe,

Ira can be reached through .American Express.

Paris.

\'acationer returned: Gardner's (New York)

Ruth C'linton is back from an enjoyable vacation

in Puerto Rico. Ruth buys time for A&P, Ali-

talia, Colonna bread crumbs, No-Cal, and Joe

Low popsicles.

' Blosl named media director: Thomas BlosI

has been named media director of the Seattle

office of Botsford, Constantine 6c Gardner. Tom,
a BC&G v.p. and formerly radio-tv director, has

been with the agency seven years.

Plarming for a sunny winter: Elaine .\rt,

media bu\er at Papert Koenig Lois (New York),

is planning to take a month off this winter to

travel to Mexico. P'laine buys for the Herald

Tribune, Breakstone, and Consolidated Cigar

accounts, says buying for the Herald Trib in-

voh'es a great deal of fast work. The newspaper
is geared for last minute news, and so are the

buys and the production of the commercials.

LOIS SEIDEN:
100% of nothing doesn't pay

'Timebuyini; can be challenying and creative — it

shouldn't Ix* a mechanical process. There's a lot more to

it than looking at rating iK)ints and adding them up. It

would be easy to alwa> s buy the top three rated stations

—but if mo>t of the audience was the wrong audience
for your client, well, it sure doesn't pay to buy lOCKl of

nothing. Start by delving into audience composition and
see what kind of people you'd be reachinii. There's a

real feeling of satisfaction when you tackle a buy as a

challenge mid end up netting the results you want." So
says Lois Seidcn, media director at Cole Fischer Rogow
(New York). .\ native .New Yorker. Lois has been with
the agency over two yciu-s, was in the advertising de-

partment at J. J. Newberry for three and a half years
before that. She began her career with Electronic .News,

a Fairchild publication. Lois and husband Joel, a v.p. at

Fricnd-Reiss, live in Manhattan.
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Bache adds Boston: Bache & Co. has added a

sixth market to its radio schedule of five-minute

financial news features. Today's Business is now
being aired weekdays on WNAC in Boston, in

addition to schedules on the air in Chicago,

Cleveland, Washington, Philadelphia, and New
York. Agency is Albert Frank-Guenther Law,
Inc. (New York).

Restaurant chain testing: Cleveland-based

Colonnade Co., 51-year-old chain of self-service

restaurants, has launched a new sales promotion
campaign on a concentrated test basis in Cleve-

land—a "first" for this firm. Campaign includes

radio, as well as transportation advertising,

point-of-sale, and pr activities. Colonnade has

multiple facilities in Cleveland, Cincinnati, De-
troit, Louisville (Ky.), Newark and Eatontown

(N.J.), Pittsburgh, and Philadelphia. Agency is

W. N. Gates (Cleveland).

Circus Foods utilizing radio: Circus Foods
Division of United States Tobacco Co. launched
a campaign to promote its Circus nuts, peanut
butter, and candy bars late in September in 13

states (11 western and southwestern states, plus

Alaska and Hawaii) to run until the end of De-
cember. Although the budget is undisclosed, a

company spokesman revealed that "a large per-

centage—well over half—is in radio." News-
papers and point-of-purchase are also included.

MARION JONES, HCW

•HONORARY CONSTRUCTION WORKIH: i>u vir-

tue of the fact that she reached the top of WITN-TV's
(Washington, N.C.) 1523' tower (hiring a recent tour

of the market, Lennen ir Newell (New York) time-

hutjer \tarion Jones was awarded a construction work-

er's hat by station vice president H. R. Patterson

"OflF-beat" minute spots are being run on 43

radio stations in saturation skeds; some stations

are scheduling as many as 247 spots per week.

Circus Foods has used radio previously, but

never in such a concentrated effort. Charles C.

Winston, company v.p. in charge of specialty

foods divisions, reports, regarding the cam-
paign, "While it is too early to tabulate precise

results, there is evidence we are advancing."

Chances are strong that if this campaign ultim-

ately proves successful, more markets will be

added to the radio list, according to the com-
pany. Agency is Donahue & Coe (New York).

Lily Lake Cheese campaign in planning

stage: Lily Lake Cheese, now using radio in

New York (WOR) to push its Liberty labeled

imported cheeses, is considering using radio and
tv later in the fall in such markets as Boston,

Detroit, Philadelphia, Chicago, and Los An-
geles. If considered plans become a reality, the

company will place radio spots in daytime news
shows, tv spots in daytime, late evening, and
possibly prime time. Although firm is using

newspapers heavily in the New York market,

projected newspaper usage in the new markets

will not be as heavy. The Liberty cheeses being

promoted are unique in that they are imported

cheeses sold sUced, interlaced with paper, and
sealed in vacuum packages, rather than in bulk.

Lily Lake has priced the Liberty cheeses to be

competitive with domestic cheeses, thus intro-

ducing imported cheese to supermarket dairy

cases as a mass volume item. Agency is Ben R.

Bhss Co. (New York).

Chemway considering: Chemway Corpora-

tion very seriously considering the use of spot

tv for their cosmetic line (Lady Astor). Agency
is North Adv. (New York). Buyer on the account

is George Tibbetts.

TV BUYING ACTIVITY

y Gillette now bu\ing for a 52-week dri\e to

push Gillette blades. Campaign will start 1 Jan-

uary 1964 in the top 20 markets. Buyer Mary
Ann Kaiser interested in fringe minutes. Agency

is Maxon (New York).

^ Warner-Lambert's Bromo Seltzer drive of

fringe minutes now being readied for entr\' into

34 markets across the country. Start date for tiie

13-week campaign is 30 Dc^ceniber. Jerry Arcaro

is the buyer at BBDO (New York).
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WWDG radio

salutes Washington's finest

This is the symbol of service and quality made vital by the
Woodward & Lothrop name. Since its founding in 1880, this

store has been dedicated to providing better merchandise and
rendermg better service for the people of the Wasliington area.

This dedication has extended also to the belief in good corporate
citizenship and in the responsibiHties of community service. This
symbol represents the one thing Washingtonians receive from
Woodward & Lothrop that cannot be put in a package.

We salute Woodward & Lothrop in recognition

of its continuous and productive use of Radio
in the metropolitan Washington area.

ReprtaenUd nationally by Blair Radio

WWDC RADIO WASHINGTON, D.C.
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Clients should approve
sound by hearing tapes

'You can't visualize sound anymore than you
can talk layouts,' says Tony Schwartz

ADMEN" liave long been talking

"hard-sell, " "soft-sell," "slice-of-

life," and other approaches to radio

and tv commercials. But Tony
Schwartz, sound consultant on more
than 700 commercials, talks, feels,

and believes in the "deep-sell."

In its simplest terms "deep-sell"

merely means believability. The
methods used to obtain it, however,

are beyond the bounds of usual

agency methods. In fact, a niunber

of people in the industry have

called his current work in sound

"way out."

The proof is in results, and

Schwartz has plenty of them.

Among his most celebrated radio

commercials are American Airlines

"Sounds of a City," Carlsberg Beer;

for tv, Laura Scudder Potato Chips,

Polaroid, Mennen Baby Magic,

Anacin, Johnson & Johnson bab\

products.

The printed word is only one di-

mension of it, according to

Schwartz. You can't visualize sound

anymore than you can talk layouts,

he says. Therefore it is a mistake to

have clients approve copy for a

commercial on paper. They should

listen to tapes of the words, the

sounds. Not only is it unrealistic to

show clients the written word but

it sometimes becomes too binding

and does not permit the sound tech-

nician, the announcer, or the actor

to perform naturalK

.

"Writing for listening is different

than writing for reading. They're

both different art forms," Schwartz

claims. lie is ready witli quick ex-

amples. An audience of cop\ writers

meeting at the Art Directors Club
last week looked at a piece of writ-

ten copy as recorded by indi\ iduals

under natural circumstances. They
guessed it was written by writers

like Stan Freberg, Jerry Lewis, and
others. When the tajie was heard it

was obvious that a boy had made
these original and humorous re-

marks—a seven-year-old boy.

The color, tone, rhythm, and

emotion of a commercial can be

sensed through the sound itself, he

demonstrated. The sound of open-

ing up a catchup bottle, of 42nd St.

in New York, of a baby gurgling,

are included on some of his tapes.

Of his 700 or so commercials,

Schwartz said he'd only done three

in a studio. "Sound recorded in the

real situation can add meaning,"

Schwartz lectures. "The studio is de-

signed for silence and should be

used to play back natiual sounds,

to isolate them and study what you

have."

Instead of having a rigid script

for a spaglietti commercial Schwartz

entertained a young boy for se\eral

davs at mealtime. Natural and eu-

Scooter for McAn
H MC.i's rhiej tiinhllinif "stoolcr" H.

Mitrliel Ih'vd (rinhn. prenpnts n I'espa

motor scooter to Anthony Pnpnlis ^ cen-

ter K the icinner of a write-in contest spon-

sored /)>• Thorn Mc in Shoes on behalf of

its I espii shoe line. On the left is Thorn

McAn's vice pres. l.iiHrence Mcdourty

tertaining, as well as salesworthy,

results were forthcoming. When he

edited his script the reactions noted

were unusual but believable, get-

ting across a great deal of natural

emotion.

"Often agency people write

scripts for children and expect them

to act in a particular wa\'. But you

must work with the children and

imderstand them to ha\ e the words

in the commercial sound real. Thf

product may be for young childrer

and the agency has to call in peoplt

from the ages of 10 to 50 to read th<

script," sa\s Schwartz.

"The re-creation of the impressioi

of reality can be classified to a de

gree as an art," says the former ar

director. "When used in the com-

mercial field it can affect the results

For the Carlsberg Beer raJi(

commercial Schwartz took the sami.

script and had it read by four dif

ferent sets of people—a truckdrive

and a waitress, an Englishman an

an American woman in a Parisi

setting, a 28-year-old couple, ani

two teenagers at a dance. The inl

nations of the dialogue were quil

diflerent in each case. Different ar

nouncers can also color a commei

cial, he says.

"In most cases I've been calle

in where other wa\s ha\e failed

sa\s Schwartz. "Many times con

mercials are produced in a succe:

si\e manner instead of as a joint e

fort. To get the best results even

one should work on the origin;

idea. " The ideas may come from tl

elevator man, copy, art, productioi

or sound, but they should

thought of as a unit.

tl

4
Broadcasters warned |!

of "Laissez-faire" polio

Broadcasters were warned to b-

ware of a "laissez-faire" attitude

the vital matter of freedom of i

formation.

The caution came at the ("hicai

conxention of the Illinois Broa'

casters Assn. Don Michel of WR.A

.\nna, took his cue from the Sign

Delta Chi "Freedom of inform

tion" report and used the rc\V3T

opening remark
—
"Freedom of I

formation at lowest ebb" —
springboard for his talk.

Michel's emphasis centered

the need for a responsibly infonrn

public- at the grass roots le\ el if t

'JU SPONSOR IS NOMMHIR iH



ividiKil frt'ttloins miarantrctl 1)\

(ioiistiliition arr to hr prr-

\(«1. A liiu- III (Icmarc.itioii must

II drawn. In- said, hftwt'fii lu'ws

ii.mam'iiu'iit, lU'ws inaiiipidation,

iiid out and out lyini^ in tlw dis-

.(•mination of nrws. Hro.idiasfrrs

mist acvt-pt tlirir ri-sponsihilitN and

llert tlu'ir c-oninuinitifs to the dan-

»ers invol\ rd. Indiinirnts hasfd on

lalf-trntlis or lalsiliootls can oid\

ead to disasttT, ho add«'d, sun^est-

ni; that all CAMiiircssional rrprc-

H'utativrs ninst. at all cost, hccoinc

lore acti\t' in protcttinu tlirir con-

titiuMits against niislcadinu news.

Thf 6()-pav;c report on freedom of

'fnforinafion published by the pro-

ssional journalislie stK'iety is avail-

If from the society's national

(dcjuarters in (Hiicapo. In addi-

II to its "lowest ebb" alleiiation,

report specifically scaiuied the

le of broadcast coxerage of i^ov-

iinental proceedinps. It breaks

i\vn into thr«*e main points: (1)

*ii 5 February, the Housi- of Dele-

•es, American Bar Assn.. soimded

. death knell for hopes of any

li.uiue in Canon 35 and its ban

n photographic-broadcast cover-

_:«' inside the courts. Therefore,

. fiulit for coverage rights has

I'u returned to the local le\el

lere some proi^ress is beinij made.
'

' The long campaii^n to open

inmittee hearings in the House of

presentatives almost achieved

lition. The Oren Harris House
solution 26.3 uoidd ha\e per-

itted any House committee to

low co\«Tage by its o\\ n majority

;e. The m.itter was dele<it«'d in

le Rules ('ommittee, but by a vcn*

v»)te and broadcasters are

fill of a breakthrouuh in near

hire; (3) lf^)63 saw limited action

the state and local le\cl. .\ good

of the action took place in

dtiBlifornia.

ttii

NEWS NOTES

)KA celebrates its 43rd with con-

ts: KDKA. Pittsburgh, celebrat-

its 43rd year of broadcasting.

tJducted a day-lonu series of

^nts rcNoKini; around th(> num-
43. Prizes were awarded to the

driver with 43 on his license

lite who checked in at the sta-

g's birthday car; the first man
lo could pro\«' he was exactly 43

He needs Metrecal!

.4 prnmotinnal sltuH linking KIIJ I Holly-

if<tod). Metn'ral. and ff hile Front Slorex

joiuul il.j. Mori Cronley 1 1 ) and store

miinnnfr I'rier Monn.sh both dumhfnund-

itl 111 Inltrr'f. neifeht. (^intmiik ii«> li>

hair KIIJ If'lrnrrs titmr lo ihr disrontil

slorr lo fiiirw iheir tiH-inhl. Tho\f h7m
liuessi'd iiirrvilh nun Irfr Mrtrmil

Nt'ars old; the first person with 43 in

his Social Security' numlx-r. One
contest had no winner. Th;it was

the one .iskinu for the first lad> w ho

could pro\e she was 43 years old on

4 No\«'mber—no contestants ap-

plied.

\VS.\H passes resolution: 1 he

Washington State Association of

Broatlcasters took a slap at the FCC
in a resohition passed at its annual

fall meetinu when the \\S.\H pro-

testeil: "We take issue with an\

governmental agenc\' which at-

tempts to encroach tipon our free-

dom to program in the Ix'st inti-r-

csts of our resjx'ctive communities

and to lessen our ability to ciirr>'

out our responsibilities. The Fed-

eral Communications ("ommission

increasingly thrt'atens and coerces

us in imposing its self-determined-

ideas of what are diversified public

needs and di-sires.

"W'e despair of a governmental

unit that propo.ses to usurp legis-

lative power to reduce commercial

time and public supj^irt of our in-

dustry."

Stale croup names new slate:

Thomas S. Carr of WbAI.. Balti-

more, was elected the new presi-

dent of the Maryland-!). C. Broad-

casters' Assn. He succee<ls Joseph

W . Coodfellow of W RC, W ashing-

ton. Other officers electe<l for the

ensuing year are Morris H. Blum
|\\'AN\. AiuiaiMilis) vice presidi-nt,

.md \ irginia F. Pate iWAS A. Havre

(Ir (;r;ice) secretary-treasurer. .Mso

iiu the Fall meeting agenda was
amciidmint of the by-laws to jx-r-

mit memlx-rs of the Dehiware

Mroailc.isters .Assn. to join the Mary-

l.uid-I). C]. .Assn., in which e\c'nt

the group will !><• known as the

\I.ir\lii.d-I). C-Delawar.- Broad-

casters .\ssn., with (iitrdon W . Mac-
intosh, fWTUX. Wilmington) serv-

ility on the Ixi.ird of diri'ctors.

(AW a "swinuin" switch for sta-

tion: Switching to country and

western prouraming in San Diego

has been a lx>on for KSON. Station

made the m<)\e away from middle-

of the-road music the end of Sep-

fiinlwr and during the month of

OctoIxT signed 3.3 new accounts.

Dan McKinnon. president of the

station, says the market can now lie

di\ ided into three categories of sta-

tions . . . three middle-of-the-road;

three rock "n rcill .mil one i •mntrx-

and-westem.

NEWSMAKERS
B\MX)irii I, Win IK fu director

of news at WLIB. New York. He
was public relations director of the

national office of the NAACP
Art Pkbmiv.kk to local sales man-

ager of WI.OS-AM FM. Asheville.

N. C.

Willis Di kl to KL.XC .\.\I FM.
Los .\ngeles as production and cre-

ati\t' director. He is former pro-

Uram director at W P!U). Provi-

dence.

M.WBKKN RoBKRiN ii> .issistant

general manager at W(,)XI. .At-

lanta. Jon Farmer to account extx:n-

ti\e. He is the former manager of

the .Atlanta office of the Pearson Co.

radio and t\ representatives.

TuoNLxs D. H\BKiM>N. Jb. to na-

tional sales account executive for

W PBS. Philadelphia. Wu.llvm S.

MowBBAV, Jb. to general sales man-

auer.

Tmomas J.
\|( DKj^Morr to pres-

ident of the International Radio

\ Tele\ision F'oundation, sucxeed-

ing W ii.i.i \N« K. M( DvMF.L. extx-u-

tive vice presiilent of the NBC
Radio Netxxurk. McDennott is vice

president, radio and t\\ of N. W.
A\er.

.fVlJi'l
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SYNDICATION

^Zero One/ now first -run
IVIGM syndication series
Programs currently carried on Canada's CTV W3b
sponsored by General Motors bows 1 January

McM-Tv today (18) kicks oft its

three-day annual sales meeting
in New York with the announce-
ment that it is making available to

television a new first-run sxndica-

tion proi^erty. Titled Zero One, the

series consists of 39 half-hour seg-

ments and has appeared in Eng-
land on BBC-TV, for whom it was
produced by MGM-TV, and is on
Canada's CTV Network, sponsored

by General Motors of Canada. It

is set for a 1 January debut in this

country.

The series stars Britain's Nigel

Patrick as head of the International

Air Security Board.

Richard A. Harper, director of

feature films and syndicated sales

for MGM-TV, said the move to

place Zero One into syndication is

predicated on the "woeful lack of

first-run half-hour series" in the

medium. "The blame," he said, "has

been attributed to a variety of fac-

tors, such as fewer regional buyers,

poor prices, too many off-network

shows, and a paucity of good time

periods."

Harper added that "most of these

reasons are being undercut by re-

cent events in a changing dynamic
market—the only real constant in

television. We have elected to get in

at the beginning of this cyclical

change rather than at the end be-

cause, frankly, network schedules

have shaken down into place and
there are many fresh openings for

local programing."

Harper, meantime, also an-

nf)iuiced the appointment of Karl

\()n Schallern to the newly created

post of field sales supervisor, based

in Chicago. For the past year and
a half he has been with MGM-TV
midwest sales, and prior to that

co\ered a similar territory as sales

manager for Crosby Brown Produc-

tions for three years, and for five

\ears before that was field super-

\isor for MCA-TV. ^

''Detectives' is syndie success
A cops and robbers tv series which
had a rather checkered career on
the networks is enjoying a special

success in syndication because of

its unusual network history. Robert

Tai/lors Detectives had first-run ex-

posure on both ABC TV and NBC
TV, making its debut on ABC as a

half-hour show during the 1959-60

.season. After a second season on
that network it appeared on NBC in

one-hour length.

The multi-length package, now
.syndicated by Four Star Distribu-

tion, consists of 67 half-hours and
30 hours which stations may juggle

and program to their hearts' con-

tent.

About three out of four ol the

90 stations that bought Delectices

purchased both the hours and the

halves. Individual stations are pro-

graming the series in at least three

58

different wavs:

^ WNEW-fV, New York, is pla>-

ing both hours and half-hours in the

same week. Tuesdays, 10-11 p. m.,

is reserved for one-hour episodes,

while the half-hours are plaved

Frida\s at 10 p. m. WTTG, \\'ash-

ington, D. C, and KCHU-TV, San

Bernadino, Calif., will soon adopt

a similar programing technique.

y KIVA-TWYuma! Ariz., which

cleared a half-hour time period for

the series, alternates a regular 30-

ininute episode with a split hour

version. The second part of the

hour segment is pla\ed during the

third week of the cycle, and is fol-

lowed the fourth \\ eek with another

half-hour.

i WSBA-TV, York, Pa., plaxed

Detectives in a one-hour time slot

—

an hour episode alternating with

two bridiied half hours.

Reade- Sterling sells

L. A.'s 'Pam Mason'
Now in its second year in Los An-

geles, the Pamela Moson Shotv has

been acquired for national s>ndi-

cation b\ Walter Reade-Sterling. A
daily, 60-minute discussion pro

gram, the show ran live for about

one year on KTTV, then shifted to

K.\BC-T\' on tape after a siunmer

hiatus.

Walter Reade-Sterling, an in-

tegrated producer and distribute!

of films for t\ , motion picture the-

atres, and 16mm market, as well a.'

operator of nearly 50 motion pic

ture houses, will syndicate the show

throughout the country on a five

da\- per week basis.

NEWS NOTES

Lawbreaker is now sold in IK

markets. New sales ha\'e beer* ti

made to WDAU-TV. Scranton

KNT^^ San jose; KLYD-TV, Bak'

ersfield; WLBT-TV, Jackson, Miss.

WKTV, Utica, N. Y.; WNDU-T\
South Bend; KOTV, Tulsa; KHSL
TV, Chicago; KT\'K. PhoenLx

WTAR-TV, Norfolk; WF.\1J-TV

Youngstown; KOAM-TV, Pittsburg

Kan.; WINK-TV. Ft. Mvers, Fla.' «J

KELP-TV, El Paso; KOB-TV. Al

buquerque; KGUN-TV, Tucson

KEZI-TV, Eugene, Ore.; WRCBf
T\', Albanv, N. Y.; KXTV, Sacra

j

niento, and'wjXT-TV, Jacksonvillt]

German newsreel rights to Wolpei

TV producer Da\id L. \\'olper ha

bought the rights to the newsret

footage of Deutsche \\'ochenchav

Hamburg, German\". for use in a

\\'olper shows beginning with th

one-hour documentar\. for Unite

.•\rtists T\', Berlin: Kaiser to Khrt

shchev. Under a joint trade agre*

ment. the two companies will als'

exchange exclusive film material f(

utilization in both of their documei

tary programing.

New radio scries: Window on Was!

in<:.ton, a daih series from Triang

Stations' news bureau in \N'ashinf

ton. has been released for sxndid

fion through Triangle Progra'

Sales. The 140 minute taped eac

week will be di\ ided into fi\e dai

fi\e-minute shows, plus one 15-mii

ute special segment for weeken'
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N'fw 7 Arts sairs: Scmii Arts Assor.

Ii.is sold its I iltn.s of the I'iftUs in

lour ailditional nuirkt-ts. Vol. 3 was
sold to KI'AC-TN'. n.anmont. T.\.;

\ols J and 5 to WIAK r\'. Man-
)ii. Ind.. \()l. 7 to KT\T, Dallas,

ind \o|s. :\. \, .'). and 7 to KHOI-
r\', Hoisf, KHOI T\' also honulit

5o\cn Arts" ^prciiil I'ctiltirrs.

N'fw salfs lor "S|H'cials": Tlit- st'rirs

if W (>//»<T-( .\-7'( Spccuil.s. distrihn-

Ifil
l)\ I'nitfd Artists 'Iflcs ision,

,ias hvr\) sold to tlu» First National

iank of Mt'inphis for nsc on Mcni-

jhis tv; Fid«'lity National Hank for

Oklahoma (jt\: Trad«'rs liank for

Cansas (aty; Showcase Hoini's for

larranu'iito; First Federal Savinj^s

Loan Assn. for Miami; l'. S. Na-

ional Bank for I'ortland. On..
!an.sas Bankers .\ssn. for Wichita.

'opeka. ami Pittshurij. Kans.: First

<Iational Bank for .San .\ntonio. and

'irst National B.mk tor I ,oiiis\ iilc.

lUssian hio: Olfic i.il I'ilnis and the

J. S. Inlorniation Aiienc\ are com-

letinii jilans lor a Hnssian-lanmiaije

ersion of the s\ndication firm's

iOfiniphif segment on Mark Twain.

"he episode will he offered to the

^SSH under the ('nifnral lAchan^e
)jiram.

(Ocal radio show into syndication:

VNF.W . New Yorks .As\/i^/i»irii/

oUyuixul. a two-honr show star-

g Fred Hohhins. will he syndi-

d hy Overseas Broadcast Ser-

s, Ltd. Tlie syndicated version

1 he divided into fi\e-minutc

grams. Some .300 already ha\e
n prepared.

ino-nionth re|X)rt: Net earniniis

Trans-Ln\ C^orp. for the first

months of U)6.3 totaled $491.-

', equivalent to 6Sc a share on

^1^^8,0.37 shares ontstandinij. For the

jMmiparahle lf)62 period, net in-

j-JBpme was $.5.'32.2.15. or 74r a share.

icluded in the earniniis of both
iods were non-recnrrini: net

IS of mi.eSi) in U)6.3. and $11,-

in 1962.

|;«"ard w inner: Official Films' Bin<z-

\y has been honored hy the

can Leijion .\u\iliar\- as the

t .Xnu'riranism Series of Badio
Television— 19fi'3." The show re-

j^B'ved the Auxiliarv's (Golden Miki-

at a presentation last week
New York.

New sales for IH.: ImU [x iideni

Tilevision (
'ui p s lonr first-run full-

lenuth jiinule .iitioii teatures. re-

i«iitlv released to tv as jtiilillf t.

havf l)e<'n sold to four (IB.S T\' o6(o

stations, yiv inii a tot.d of 'IS markets

soltl in less than two weeks. The
o&o l)uve>rs were \\'(]BS-TV, New
York.W BBM-TX'.Chicauo. WCAL
T\', I'lul.ul.lphi.., and KM()\-T\'
St. Louis.

(.'apone to \ alachi: rvv»iitieth (.iii

turv-Fo\ Tv h.is releas«'il lor worUl-

w ide svndication a first-run si>ecial,

Aiuitoniy of ('rime. The on«'-hour

show traces L. S. crime from pre-

prohihition davs through the Senate-

Valachi hearings with previously

un.seen newsreel lootaue of m.ijor

( ijiiK- stories.

.New cartoons: Hal See^.ir. w ho.si'

(hit-of-thc-lnkurU series is svn-

dieated hy Seven .-Vrts .Assoc, is jiro-

ducing a new series called i'ltikrij

Ijikc. Comedians Larry Storch and
Larry Best are doinij the voices, and
Kin Piatt is writing the scripts.

Screeniniis of the pilot are sched-

uled for late November.

New sales for "Sea Hunt": Kcono-
mee Television Pro'.;rams Sen IIkhI.

sold in 1.3.5 marki-ts. has added 16

new stations to its lineup. Purchas-

ers are \VHVA-T\', Bichmond. \a.:

\\T\Y, Dothan. Ala.; KNTV. .San

Jo.se. Calif.; KABD-TX'. Wichita;

WLWD, Davton; KCBT-T\'. liar

linuen. Texas; \\ALB-T\'. Albanv

.

Ca.; KLYT. Santa Barbara; KF\ S-

T\'. Cap<' Cirardeau, .Mo.; KBT\'.
Denver; KT\K. Fl Dorado. Ark.;

\\LBZ-T\'. Bangor; W SLS-T\'.

Boanoke; \\BT\'. Charlotte. N C :

KSLA. Shreveport. \\M.\Z-T\ . Ma
con; \\TOC-T\\ Savannah, has re-

newed th«' series.

NEWSMAKERS

Stan Byrnks to \\ estern Division
i

sales manager of Official Films.

St.w Sciivvimmkh to executive i

assistant, production, for Screen

Cems.
Cy K.\pl.\n" to \ice president and

general sales manager for Inde-

pendent Television Corp.

Fb.wk Bhownk to sales represtii-

tative at Four Star Distribution

Corp. He was director of sjX'cial

projects at Metro T\' Sales.

AC? It't All Canada Radio and Talvvitlon

Limited, Tint ond paramount r«pr«t«ntation

firm North of th» Border in broadcait lolet

A-C rept 43 radio, 22 TV ttolioni— in all

primary, moil lecondary marketi Weekly

radio reach ii S0% of all houteholdt for

60% of national retail tolei. TV: 62% of

houteholdt for 33% of nationol retail lalet

AC hat 12 ofTicei New York, Detroit, Chi

cago, San Francitco. Lot Angelet, Oallot,

Atlanta and Montreal, Toronto, Winnipeg,

Colgory, Vancouver.

To reach all Conoda. talii fo All Canada

AU-Cahada

Radio A TeUvuion

Limited

1000 Yonqe Street, Toronto 5. CANADA

LOCAL
/ ADVERTISERS « ,''

I BUY WNDU-TV {/ EVERYBODY \

\ OVER ALL OTHER ;/ lOVES A 1

Vo
stations/ /; winner/ /

J u

WNDU-TV
SOUTH BEND • ELKHART

CALL VENARD. TORBCT * McCONNCLL. Ine
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STATION REPRESENTATIVES

Government heavy hand
not needed by industry
Westinghouse conference hears FCC hit;

Henry says stations may have to tell who they are

Cleveland — The heavy hand of

government isn't required to solve

the problem of length and fre-

quency of broadcast commercials,

Donald H. McGannon, president of

Group W believes. In remarks to

the Westinghouse Broadcasting con-

ference on local public service pro-

graming, McGannon said the real

problem "relates to our appreciation

that as other factors and character-

istics of the industry have changed
and evolved, so also have the stand-

ard, format, and frequency of com-
mercial messages, especially when
joined with other non-commercial
announcements."

He said the industry "in all of its

forms of participation must find an
(iiliglitened approach, a mature and
sensitive consideration of this mat-

ter, consistent with the legal re-

quirements, and without govern-

ment tutorship."

The broadcaster doesn't need in-

struction in his public responsibil-

ity, McGannon, who also serves as

chairman of the N.\B research com-

mittee and heads the Rating Coun-

cil, continued: "If we intend to pre-

serve the liberties of broadcasting,

if we hope to keep governmental

action out of our commercial and

programing areas, if we aspire to a

higher level of public fulfillment,

one that is commensurate w itii the

complexity and dynamism of our

times, or oven if we just seek to

realize further professional achieve-

ment, we must take hold of this

evolving, everchanging mass and

shape and directionalize it. Inaction

or status-quo-ism will result in re-

trogression, loss of creative free-

dom, mediocrit\', and perhaps even

disaster.

"

Following McGannon by a day
on the agenda, FCC chairman E.

rJ y'' 'I'll , t .
• • • .

WFTV
ORLANDO

Wonderful

Florida

lele-

Vision

iihim ) Diiiif! itnil Hill iMthnm (r), national sales manager of WFTV. OrLindo. iirnphiral-

/v illuslralf some points in the station presentation jor Jatkie Da Costa <»/ Ted Halvs.

She HYf.s one of many media people from some lit lop afienries nho attended the ueek-
lonii series nj liinrheon meetings rondiuleil at the ) Oiing headquarters in \eu- York

William Henry gave the broadcast-

ers a new issue to talk about, what
with the FCC commercial controls

already under severe fire from the

industry, and Congress.

Henry said broadcasters may
soon be required by law to broad-

cast bi-weekly pertinent informa-

tion about who they are, how they

got their licenses, and where the

public may find out more about

them.

Commenting on the Commission's

Omaha Report (see sponsor, 28

October), Henry said most people

when gi\en a public service pro-

gram seemed to think it was an act

of charit\', not an obligation. He in-

dicated that new guides in 1964

which will supersede the 1961

guides on programing, will require

broadcasters to keep both the pub-

lic and the FCC in closer touch

witli their program schedules and

obligations to the communit}'.

''''Hands off'' ratings services

Touching on ratings, Henry said

he thought it would be unwise for

government to attempt to regulat

or license the ratings services. "I

think it would give them a stature

they don't deserve."

A dissent to FCC proposals wa5

registered at the conference b\

.\line Saarinen, former art critic foi

the New York Times. "The FCC
has asked that you canxass yom
community leaders to discoxer com'

mimity tastes. Whose taste? And, a

what moment? If you consult wit!

the leaders of your community
th("\"ll toll you not what the com'

munit)' wants, but what they, a

leaders want. The leaders in you

community are ill-equipped to ad

\ ise television executives."

She added that the FCC is ill

advised. "It is not the function C

brt)adcasting to shape society, t

give answers. Of course broadcast

ers can point the wa>', but societji

must shape itself."

Taking exception to culture fc

culture's sake, she said "since tel

\ ision is a mass medium, it is conr

initted to reach a mass audiena

Man\' persons are misinforme

when the\- assume that culture

uplifting, that a sustaining prograf

is of more substance than a spoi

sored one. I think that sportii

events are as much a part of oi

cMilture as art."
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Will the real Miss Nilsson stand up?
WTRF-TV STORY

BOARD

Tliis iloNMi (litfsn't look liki- till" real (iloria NiUsoii, (r.l Storrr I'i-Icn isioii

Sales ifC'fplioiiist. hut it is. Donninu a clown's lostiiiiu' and \isitinu vari-

ous oliii't's of SI'S personnel is an annual Halloween ritual lor lier

NEWS NOTES

lep l.riii (Imil)lcs spacr: \k(.av iiii-

JuiUl li.is Ic.istcl l.(KK) sciiiari' icr{

In till- IStli floor of tlir I'liioii C"ai-

^idi' Biiililinii at 270 Park Ammhio

47th Strt'i't. Foundi'd in San

franciseo 10 Ncars auo. tlir firm rs-

)lisliecl it.s luMcKiiiarliTs in Ni-w

fork in 195S. It will donhle its ot-

spacc in tlu- new location.

ssi-nt olfici's arc at 60 Kast 56tli

it

Jig \y station to STS: Spot TinK>

Jcs has l)i»ii .si'lcctfcl a.s national

jrf.sfntati\r by KVIL i.VM (5<

|M), Dalla.s. Other .stati«)ns nainin*.^

ri'prt'smtativ rs inchuU' WBAZ,
igston, N. v., nio\inn ovrr to

fstigc Kcpri'scntation Oriiani/a-

,
rHrtti\r 1 IXLvnihir. I'lU)

takinu o\rr the rrprt'sontation

\\ FKV. Frankfort. K\ . Averv-

mIcI will aM WjlU:. Blooininii-

to Us list on 1 Dfceniher.

story competition: A $5(X) pri/.e

Ix? awarded to one radio and
tv station, each proilncing the

program dealing with state or

history dnring I'Kvv Broadcast

lusic (BMI ami the Amerieaii

for State and Local History

co-sponsors of the competition.

Jilar grants will he made to his-

agencies involved in the pro-

duction of winning broadcasts,

applications can he obtained from

(lie \inerican A.ssn. for State and

Local llistor\, 151 Fast Corham
St.. Madison 3, \\ is., or from BMI,
."589 Fifth Ave.. New York 17.

NEWSMAKERS
Bob Phic;e to sales manager of

K("BS, San Francisco, succeeding

Kk\ SrHAi'iON, who returned to the

(Chicago office of CBS Uadio Spot

Sales. I'ricv was w ith the S. F. office

of CBS TV' Stations National Sales.

.Vi.HKivi J. Dona n- HIT to mana-

m'r of (irant \\Cbb 6c Co.s San

Francisco office, succeeding Grkg
M.\c:\KKK, who has been promoted

to the firm's New York office as

vice president in charu«' of all

Webb branch offices. Dougherty

has been with Office Overloads

.\gency.

Wai.tkh J. Fakhki.i to account

executive for Blair Television, BTA
Division. (Chicago.

BoBKRT J. P. KiZKK to Senior vice

president of .\\er\ -KuikIcI. John
S. SrKw vnr and F. Bonnet K \i.-

TiioKK to vice presidents.

Ckhai.I) Fi.F>iiiKH to sales iironio-

tion manager for .\BC' T\' Spot

Sales. He was w ith WCIBS-TW New
York in a similar capacity.

C.'\BiL \\'.\c:nkb to director. Cen-

ti.il Sales, for NBC.

-NCTUM' Reduc-
.rv) diett or* tot

»'' ore thick ond
• ii'

Whecltito vtrf-tV
• M' It moy

' tMing poor

wtr»-r* WhMltn*
SOUTH^B^J COMPOSURE" When a iouth«rn
f, ,1 Hooev". »*»« either lik*i yoti

t , cr your noma i Righto, Phil

Uco>
WtiMlIng wtrf-tv

A BACHELOR >\ a guv who can't o^r* up
having o whole clo^c^ I'j him%el(.

wtrf-tv Wheeling
DISAPPROVED' Th». lir^.^•l^ «rn hot and dry

on. I the two
;cr ss the ervli.

I ) the other c
whot people »ov '

'•
: •»' ' <"' i""-.tr

Wlieeling wtrf-tv
DATA PROVED •' ;' '' • i

• ,rh nlr i-.l *ho
ii\c><) othc PC 1

(ul WO', the- o' • •
I

attochc<) ti. hi-. '

in people ^^^ Wheell.^
PANE TRUTH' Did you rcoiizc tt^of O race
Irock IS the only plocc m the world thol ho»
windows that cicon c>ooplc?

Wlieeling »trf-tv
TENTH ANNIVERSARY' Ten year* ago
Wheeling's Chonnel ^ moved in to tne
heorts and homes of the folks m the Wheel-
ing Stcubenville Market Today ond trons-

mittim from o Taller Tower, 529 3(X) TV
HOMES ore getting the Wlieeling mcisoge
Alort odvcrtiscrs? Rcp George P^ Holhngbery
will give
specifics

you the WTRF-TV Wheeling

Wheeling
o FREE COVERAGE MAPS' See Wheeling in

the best circles Just write :•• '
' ur

power-pocked portfolio!

CHANNEL
SEVEN

WHEELING.
WEST VIIGINIA

WF
THK SK\ FN O'CLOCK H.MUT

'Horc (,un W ill TraviV

MONDAY
7 to l-.-M P.M.

"Thi Rebvr
TUESDAY

7 to 7 :••'.<> P.M.

'Clnyi'iim"

THl RSDAY
7 to 8 P.M

Lcc .\l.ir\ in I'n M ;

"Laiihr{akir"
FRIDAY

7 to 7::{() P.M

"S(o Hunt"
SATURDAY
7 to 1::W PM

I (ii; m --
1 MINI II

KK.nKK\ Ai IO.N.-n

CONTACT:
Adam Young Irtc

Wotiilerfiil Floriila Tele Vision

ORLANDO. FLORIDA
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Need a direct line to your audience?

The nearest thing to a direct line to your television audience is an ARB Overnight Survey . . . audi-

ence estimates the very next day on any U. S. television market. This economical survey method gives

the quick and useful research information you need on short notice — registering the effects of new
competitive programming, revealing differences after facility improvements and providing an up-to-

the-minute sales and management aid for new shows.

If you can't afford delays and if you cant bypass sales oppor-

tunities, then you can afford ARB Overnight Surveys. When you
face a decision requiring immediate audience estimates, join the

growing number of other broadcasters, agencies and advertisers

who regularly rely on the speed and reliability of ARB Overnight
Surveys.

ARB
AMERICAN
RESEARCH
BUREAU

DIVISION OF I - R INC.

For further i nf orm all o n — Was h I n g to n WE 5-2600 • New York JU 6-7733 • Chicago 467-5750 • Los Angeles RA 3-8536
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WASHINGTON WEEK
Newi from naMon\

capital (if sptN'lal

illlcr<•^t to afimm
18 NnxrmbcT I9«.1

^^ In the f innl hours of recent hearings on legislation to b^r the FCC
from inflicting commercials rulemaking on broadcasters, former FCC

Chairman John Doerf er urged congressmen to "Act now !" on the bill.
Doerfer feels it would be a tactical error to delay, as requested by

FCC Chairman E. William Henry, until after the commission holds its 9 Dec.
oral hearing, and comes up with a proposal, pro or con, on limits.

Henry held out the enticing prospect that if the FCC (heavily divided
on just what kind of rules can bell the commercials cat) decides the idea
is unworkable, the subcommittee would be saved the trouble of putting the
bill through all the legislative hoops.

•^^ Former FCC Chairman Doerfer seemed to think this a snare and a delu-
sion.

Said he: "Don't delay. This is a pattern going way back. They have
been encroaching constantly on broadcasters' rights to conduct a free
enterprise.

Doerfer holds that broadcasters have a right to make mistakes, like

any other industry, without a government agency immediately jumping in to

manage it for them. As for the public interest aspect—Doerfer took the

phrase over to the broadcaster side.

The public has, indeed right to know the true situation, as the present
FCC chairman says. Doerfer interprets this as the right to know that if the

advertising-supported American system goes over to a government tax-based
service, they'd live with a BBC equivalent. Doerfer thinks if they had a

chance to watch the BBC fare, the public would swiftly close ranks with the

broadcasters to keep their system as is.

^^ Also on the last day of the hearing, was one of those heart-to-heart
exchanges that seem to occur when Rep. Oren Harris, chairman of the

House Commerce Committee, and NAB's president Collins meet on the Hill.

Harris said his committee had "leaned over backward to let the indus-
try regulate itself, but he is not sure they are taking on their full respon-
sibility in such matters as ratings and commercials. The patience of the

legislators "could run out," eventually—but probably not now.

Rather significantly, Harris said the continuing 20-year troubles
between FCC and the industry can no longer be laid at the door of any partic-
ular member of the FCC personnel.

Collins tactfully admitted industry's failings, but he claimed sub-
stantial progress in the ratings cleanup, and in NAB's bone-deep search
for ways to make the NAB codes fit changing needs of the times.

^^ New Code Authority Director Howard Bell will have a pivotal role in

jacking up the codes toward irreproachability.
In one phase of his job. Bell will join NAB researchers in study of the

raw data of the research on which Dr. Steiner's "People Look at TV" report
was based. NAB would like to look at reverse side of "dissatisfaction"
finding, and use data for constructive plan of improvement.
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^^ The FCC will ask itself some questions on Pay-tv and the public inter-

est , with a special three-man committee of Cmnrs. Loevinger . chairmam.
Cox and Lee, to do the soul-searching.

For all the criticism by the commission of advertiser-supported free
tv, the timing of the announced study of pay seems to indicate apprehension
over any possible dislocating of the free system.

The committee will scrutinize on-the-air trial pay tv operations it

authorized in Hartford (WHCT), where operation began in June 1962, and
the Denver (KCTO) experiment, which never made it to the air, in spite of

grants of a year and a half of extensions beyond its April 1962 target date.

^^ ^^^ ad hoc FCC group will also look into wired subscription services
and the role of community antenna ( CATV) operations in pay tv.

They will particularly study the burgeoning Subscription Television,
Inc., and its sports-arena type of closed circuit fare planned for San
Francisco and Los Angeles. The first day sell-out of the public stock offer-
ing by the company may have been a jolt to the commission as well as to

broadcasters.
They may find uncomfortable irony in the fact that the prospective

subscription giant on closed circuit is headed by Sylvester (Pat) Weaver,
whose creative talent once belonged exclusively to free television.

^^ The FCC committee, before it reports to the full commission, will

have to look well beyond the present to evaluate future impact of pay
tv on free.

It will have to assay not only what aired pay tv might mean, but what
inroads the closed-circuit operations in major cities like San Francisco
will make on aired programing. They may have to ascertain what legal
steps could or should be taken if the wired programing seriously threatens
the free.

"^C^ ^^P* Oren Harris, chairman of the FCC's parent House Commerce Com-
mittee, has increasingly issued dire warnings against Pay-tv.
At recent hearings on the Rogers' bill to bar FCC's commercials rule-

making, he again regretted that the agency had authorized limited on-air
trials for subscription tv, over his substantial protests.

Harris sees a chain reaction in the present industry-FCC standoff.
He warned industry again that failure to maintain and to lift present stand-
ards of ratings, commercials and programing will open the door to pay tv.

He foresees that if industry fails to regulate itself, the FCC will be
provoked into piling rules on rules in its own crusade to operate in the

public interest. The result: broadcasters confused, programing suffer-
ing, with pay tv eager to lure the public into new and costlier entertain-
ment pastures.

He will watch closely the FCC's test of the pay-tv drift.
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CD (E]Ul\& -land of

Y tA ri - ri CJ U l\l U good living, good business

'"''i-X^,
'•• bur.Qu phoTo

We have seasons, but they are relatively

mild, without the harsh extremes that often

disrupt business elsewhere. This means year-

round high-level spending, with a diversi-

fied economy, as a center for government.

business, recreation, education, and indus-

try. Few stations, we are told, dominate

their markets as we do in WCTV-iond, but

you probably hove your own figures to

prove this!

i WCTV
TALLAHASSEE

If n '\BI-Ain TEI-EVI8IOrM

THOMASVIllE



If you would like to buy radio and /or television announcements in Des Moines i/

on participating programs hosted by personalities who have been at a station long

enough to strongly establish themselves who have exposure on both radio

and TV so they're far better known than air people at any other stations

who serve their audiences by giving important information on community

>|c ^ >k

service projects who are recognized by these same audiences as real

>k >k ^ ^
friendly, pleasant people with families that they'd welcome as neighbors

and who know the professional way to do polite and persuasive selling

for you***** buy KRMT RADIO and KRNT-TV, Channel 8.

)( We have 2 Twenty Year Club air people. On KRNT Radio—7 who have been with us 15 of curl

28 years. On KRNT-TV—8 who have been here since we went on the air 8 years ago. You need such|

stability to build audience loyalty to the stations, personalities and to the products they represent.

)(- )(• Intermedia Motivation Factor. Whereas most operations keep Radio and Television separated, oursl

embrace each other. In our opinion, both media and personalities and sponsors are far better off|

for it.

"X" )( -^ All our personalities read the cards and letters about church chili suppers and women's club rumma,

sales and teenage car washes and men's charity shows and a thousand other smallbutsoimports

efforts by friends in our community. These folks know we will help them publicize it. We're kind a

gentle people in this phase of our operation.

^ "X" )( )(- Central Surveys, 1962. "Which radio and/ or television personalities would you like to have as ne

door neighbors?" KRNT personalities were an overwhelming choice.

)()(-•)()()( Both KRNT Radio and KRNT-TV do more local business than any other station in the market. By fai

the greatest number of these advertisements are done "live" by our personalities. They have tht

experience—the "know-how" to make folks "go-now" and buy now.

KRNT and KRNT-TV I

DES MOINES
An Operation of Cowles Magazines and Broadcasting, Inc.

Represented by The Katz Agency, Inc.
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' ^i cleaner market
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^IIODERN SELLING
N MODERN AMERICA
mg is one of many reasons why SpuDt Television con-

es to grow more and more popular with important

onal advertisers Whether it's a short term drive or a

term campaign. Spot TV lets them choose their t)est

' to sell. These quality stations offer the best of Spot
vision in their markets.

TELEVISION DIVISION

I

EDWARD RETRY & CO.. INC

THE ONIOINAL STATION N E PM ESS NTATI V C

NEW YORK • CMICASO • ATLANTA • BOSTON • DALLAS

OETNOlT • LOS ANGELES • **M »'«'*NClSCO • ST LOUIS



retail dealer sign/locksmith/circa 1870

The Bettmann Archive

SUPERIOR
DEALER

SUPPORT

MULTI-CITY TV MARKET
Channel 8 delivers it! Your advertising

message telecast on WGAL-TV does a-

outstanding job at winning dealer enthu

siasm for you. because of its potentia

capacity to stimulate consumers to buy

Whatever your product, WGAL-TV increases

dealer-support, sales, and profits.

WGAL-TV
Channel 8
STEINMAN STATION . Clair iVlcCoilough, Pre;

Representative: The MEEKER Company, Inc.- New York • Chicago • Los Angeles • San Francisco]



BROADCAST INDUSTRY
REPORTS AND MOURNS
A TRAGIC NEWS E\ ENT
n shocked iiutioii was still <;uH|)iii<; last TridaN an ii4*t-

works and iiidcpciidrnt stations, tv and radio, rancrllcil

their entire hroa<least sehechdes to cover the year'n hij:-

jjest news story: the assassination of the 33th President

of the L]nite<l States. John Fitz«i«'rald Kennedy.

Minutes after the sniper's huHet found its mark in

Texas, broadcast newsmen were reporting the tragedy.

Across the nation. Hsteners and viewers gathered in

disbelief around office radios and tv sets, in the streets

around parked cars and youngsters with transistor por-

tables, and before receivers in millions of homes. They

heard the story from such veteran newsmen as ABC's

Ron Cochran. CBS's Walter Cronkite. and INBl^s Chet

Huntley, and from local radio/tv reporters . . . and

realized, with growing sadness, that the story was all

too true.

Not since the late FDR had a U.S. President been so

closelv associated with broa<l<'ast me<lia. Massachusetts-

born Kennedy burst like a political bombshell upon

voters during the I960 **Great Debates" with rival

Richard M. Nixon. Later. Kennedy's live radio/tv press

conferences provided the U.S. with a new. close-up look

at the man who held the nation's top job: his speech

duriu": the 1962 Cuban crisis reached one of the

largest air audiences in history.

Broadcast industry nuMubers thus felt a keen. p«'rsonal

loss even as they rallied behind another man—a man nith

a broadcasting background and a tough job ahead: Pres-

ident Lvndon B. Johnson.
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Radio Revenues Bounce: Am-fm revenues hit

a new high of $636.1 million in calendar 1962,
up 7.7% from 1961, FCC reports, Before-tax
radio profits of $4.3.5 million bounced 48%
over 1961. Total broadcast revenues, includ-

ing tv, topped $2 billion, up 11.2% over 1961
revenues of $1,909,000,000. Before-tax profits

of total broadcast industry were up one third

from 1961, to $355.1 million. (Details on tv

revenues reported in sponsor 23 September.)

In both network and independent radio, profit

picture was healthier in 1962, with expense

rate well below the revenue rate, resulting in

profit increases of about 40 percent overall.

Although four radio webs had a slight increase

in revenues, the network operations continued

to show a loss: $33.9 million expenses to $31.5

million revenue, leaving a $2.4 million deficit.

Total radio time sales increased $48 million

to $665.2 million in 1962. Local time sales

accounted for $419.5 million, three quarters

of this increase, FCC points out. National spot

accounted for $208.4 million, or 31% of total

time sales. Network time sales were 6%, or

$37.3 million. FCC reports that national spot

business made the largest difference between

profitable and unprofitable radio stations, with

profitable outlets averaging $73,796 in na-

tional spot sales, as against $33,783 for the

losers. Of the 3,533 am and am-fms on the air

for the full year, more than one third reported

a loss for 1962. Still, this was an improvement

over 1961, when approximately 40% reported

a loss.

CBS incentive plan out: The FCC will not

give CBS another chance to argue for its

station incentive compensation plan, even with

its latter-day amendments. The commission

held the plan to be a form of time optioning,

and turned it down when network option time

was banished. Last week, the agency refused

to reconsider CBS argument that its plan does

not violate FCC rules.

Advertising paves way: Some 25% of super-

market managers rarely accept point-of-pur-

chase display materials for non-advertised pro-

duct, according to a study conducted by Audits

& Surveys Co. It was also found that the pro-

duce department was best suited for the p-o-p

aids, being chosen by 22% of managers, 33%
of chain headquarters officials, and 23% of

wholesalers. Red display banners were picked

as the best aid to put shoppers in a buying

mood and, although single colors were pre-

ferred over combinations, the color combina-

tion most preferred is red and blue. Study

was made for Family Circle Magazine, which

has the cooperation with U.S. Agriculture de-

partment.

Intelligence is ad boundary: Warwick & Leg-

ler exec v.p. John P. Wai-wick says intelli-

gence of American consumer is "single most

important boundary" of advertising and, if

underestimated, "we cross the boundary line

into the area of ineffective advertising." Other

"natural boundaries" he cites are truth, good

taste, and believability, which are "established

and controlled by tlie basic good decency and

judgment of the professional people in adver-

tising." He also advised that "the course of

action toward effective creativity in tlie field

of advertising is: set your tracks with facts

—

and then open your mind and be as imagina-

tive as possible."

Talent negotiations: American Federation of

Television and Radio Artists and Screen Ac-

tors Guild continued their bargaining session

for new talent contracts with the Joint 4 A-

ANA committee at week's end. Negotiations

had been suspended for nearly a week while

SAG officials held session on the West Coast,

to get strike approval, and resumed on Thurs-

day. Both sides are still looking for agreement

to replace the contract whicli expired 15 No-

vember.

Second class postage paid at N.Y.C.
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FILMS OF THE 50's"

NOW FOR TV

RICHARD WIDMARK
FELICIA FARR
NICK ADAMS

SUSAN KOHNER
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FEATURE MOTION PICTURES
FROM SEVEN ARTS

SEVEN ARTS
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I.Los Angeles metropolitan

area Spanish-speaking pop-

ulation:

900,000 plus

•

,

2. Average yearly income:

$800,000,000

•

3. For automotive products:

$72,540,000 annually

9

4. For food products:

$434,700,000 annually

YOU CAN HAVE YOUR SHARE!

72 National Advertisers on

Spanish-language KWKW
reach approximately 277,880

Latin-American homes per

week at a CPM of $0.72.

KWKW's 5000 watts speak the

language convincingly to a

loyal audience. KWKW has 20

years' proof waiting for you!

KWKW
5000WATTS

Representatives:

N.Y.-National Time Sales

S.F.-Theo. B.Hall

Chicago -National Time Sales

Los Angeles -HO 5-6171
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GENERAL

Tv battle looms for all-purpose cleaner business
Four leaders u.se heavy spot and network time, with Aja.x current!'
the king, having 29% share of potential .SlOO iniJIion market

Rising tv rates decried by Alberto-Culver's Lavin
T\ B's animal meeting also hears Seymour Banks of Burnett agenc
voice plea for automation of spot availability information

ADVERTISERS

"Are you still using . . /' tv theme for new product
Take-off on Vitalis commercials to be stor\line for campaign
of Greasy Kid Stuff, hair tonic less than two years old

AGENCIES

Suggestions for making better station presentation
Do's and don't's for more effective sell are listed in BPA surve
based on cjuestionnaires answered by 20 leading ad shops

K&E girds for battle against non-code time-buys
Reports groundwork has been laid with the FCC to gain permissic

for athertising agencies to act "in association on the matter"

TV MEDIA

Tv rides a boom in the expanding Mexican market
Giant strides made in the neighbor republic as the li\ ing standan
rise. Growth also vital to U.S. advertisers, distributors

RADIO MEDIA

Agency-backed institute studies fm radio audience
Campbell-Fwald execs and prominent businessmen aid N()rth\\0(

researcli efforts to solve the problems of audience measurement

SYNDICATION

Sponsors sign loyalty oaths for top kiddie stories
Packager Cayton is combining enlightenment with entertainmei

Cartoon Classics score big ratings, gain \ iewer acceptance

STATION REPRESENTATIVES

Media people urged to make greater use of music
Hobcrl v.. F.astiuan, addressing tlu- Des Moines Ad\ (Mti.sinu C^i

calls it "one of the greatest human common denominators

DEPARTMENTS
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NATION'S TIRE SHORTAGE ACUTE!
i'^4 1

oo

GO
GO

GO

CO

In a class by itself . .

.

Bruce MacDonald has been giving Cleve-

landers the top news on WJW for 20 years.

THREE TRAPPED IN MINE!!^
WJW RADIO'S audiences turn to

Cleveland's most authoritative news
team for . . .

TOTAL INFORMATION NEWS
1 /b minutes daily

20 Newscasts on local and
national events

5 Five-minute features: Women's
World. House & Garden, Your
Ohio Schools. Sports and
Business.

CLOSE-UP 6-7

World, state, local, sports, weather,
editorial, stocks and business, en-

tertainment, community events and
Lowell Thomas

HARD NEWS on the Hour

NEWS IN DEPTH eight times daily

HEADLINES four times daily

Cleveland's two top utilities, a major

savings and loan plus a leading na-

tional advertiser are only a few of the

top news sporisors who turn to W J W
Radio to carry their messages in these

key times.

You can make news for your product

or service on W J W Radio Newscasts.

See your Katz representative

LOS ANGELES
KC.BS

NEW YORK

PHILADELPHIA
U IFC,

MILWAUKEE

CLEVELAND

CLEVELAND
u jif . ri

MIAMI

ATLANTA

TOLEDO

TOLEDO

DETROIT
H'.'EK

DETROIT
u'.'EK-

;

STOREK
RR'jiiDC4Sn.\G CaUMSY

ONSOR 2,"^ NOMMIUR l'M,.(



Make someone happy,

prosperous,

and wise

this Christmas

A-V

S?OHSW„

Give a gift subscription to sponsor. It's one of the nicest

ways to express Holiday good will to clients, prospects,

and associates in the broadcast advertising business.

^ our gift begins at the Holiday Season when SPONSOR

senfls a handsome acknowledgement to each of your

recipients. Then every Monday throughout 1964 your gift

of SPONSOR arrives filled with broadcast advertising

ideas and information that helps the reader do a better,

more profitable job. What a happy way to remind your

clients and prospects of your thoughtfulness 52 weeks

in the \ear. And all for as little as 8 cents a week

when you use the handy gift order form below.

4

,,^ _ _ ^^ 555 Fifth Ave.W W 1% New York IT. A'. Y.

SPECIAL HOLIDAY RATES

One 1 ^ car Sulix riplion lyour own or first gifll $8

Eaih additional 1 year gift $5

Donor's Nwik.

Company

A DDK ESS

City

Iniludf ni\ invn subscription Send hill later

I enclose S for subscriptions

Gift cards to read from

Send ^ill to

Company

Addkkss^

CiT^ /oNb: St\te

J^ONK. St\tk_

i/'/eo.ve type remainder oj your business gift list on a sep-

arate sheet and attach).
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^PUBLISHER'S

REPORT
Oik- iii.in's \ u-w iif

Miliiifiiaiit li.ipjx-iiiiius in

lirii.iiliaNt advcrlisiiiK

I'm glad I was there

IK
I rcalK wanttMl to umk .it il. I coiiKI have made tlie aii liticx ilclii i-

()ii>lv lia|)|)\ tlu'xt' l.i>l week- of \<)\cml)t'i .

llt'irV a >arn|)l«' ol wln-ir I nmld lia\r llt>u ii : ( !l«'\ cl.iiiil I \\ c-.liti^-

li(iii-«' I'rograrnini:; (\»iit(Mt'iirt' I. \a--li\illc (N\|{ ( .oiilt'ifiit*' ), San

Kraiuixo (|{|'\ Sctiiiiiaii, Ktut Worth (NAU). Dmvci (NAM I.

(Ihitago ( T\M Aeimial Mcctinp). San Kiaiicisco (NAHl. I .o- Aiigclc-^

|M{(. Annual (loiucrition ) . And il I wcrr a iiuMidx'i ot tlir (iliS

\Hilialr> lioaid I tonld Ii.im- f^onc to Pm-ito Ivifo.

A-< it ua^. I rt'>istt'd Icniplation and xMllcd lor ihc MI*A meeting

ori the \\e>t coast and the 'i"\ H se>sion> in (Ihieago with the \agiie

notion of retnining to I,. \. tor the NH(! aeli\itie>.

I ttiention lhi> a> a reminder to the iiidii^li\ to ,i-k loi more ot

tlio>e enormous air lines ad appropriations which la\or the ne\v>-

|)apers though broadcast media are increasing their share, and to

iirg«\ for pete's <ake. a Itelter spacing of important industry meetings.

\^ I urile thi-. in the TvH pres>-i()om in Chicago. I reali/*' how

iniich I would ha\e mis>ed ii I had passed U|t either the Hi* \ or the

InH.

To m\ mind, the HI' \ i> a classic example ol the importance oi the

Itromotion manager. In an ellort to u|)grade themselves professionally

n«l |)ro\ idc an idea e\pei ience exchange, some Chicago promotion

lien startetl HI'A nationally less than a decade ago. In \ igor an<l

•\perti,se its anmial convention rivals anything in the industry. Inc

lever seen an\ thing like the wav promotion men attend meetings.

I his \eai ">omc 10 or .">() general manager> came. too. Aiul without

\ce|)ti(in lho>e that 1 talked to >aid they leartied plent\. 1 was plea>«Ml

' note thai the BI'.\ nieeting has become the focal point tor a -warm

t sid)si(liary meetings hy networks and station representati\es.

\tteiidance e>tal)li>hed a new record ol well over 'M)0. In mv (>i)inion.

li«'>e promotion men ha\e e\ervthing hut mon«'\

.

Ot course. 1 wi-li the\M -pcnd ^ome time di>cu>>ing tiad.' paper

dsertising. The subject was cons|>icuou> lt\ its absence.

I hit it lu«'ky. too. when 1 picked T\ H on my way east. In one jam-

icked day of >hirtslee\e dixnssion and >peeche> anyone who wa>n I

lit at the cocktail lounge had to come away full of idea>. in>piration.

nd |ia>ic information.

Much of the morning panel >tre>>»'d the point that 1 mad<' in la-t

eek*> colunm. namcK that the advent of the computer age at lop .^0

::eiicies underscores the nece>-.itv toi presenting a gt)od clear«ul

nage of y«)ur station and vour market. Spot buying from here on in

ill he <ironglv inllueiued bv >uch consideraticuis.

WPTR
ALBANY-TROY
SCHENECTADY

N Y

WRUL
NEW YORK,

N Y

«

DIFFERENT?
COVERAGE Naturally WPTR is

diltkicoi I'fc Oun ; beam our signal out of

the U.S.) But 50.000 watt power can do

wonders, and like WRUL, we too have re-

ceived correspo.ndence from Italy. Greece,

and the A;ore Islands Day to day I stener

react.on comes from all ovar New York,

Massachusetts, Vermont. New Hampshire.

Connecticut. Maryland and Canada

tr r tCT —The people who know the

marke; brol\ers. distributors, et al— tell

us the Capitol District is an IS-counly large

market. You can buy 18 separate daily

newspapers to effect unduplicated circula-

tion in the Capitol District . . . or . . .

50,000 watts of the most penetrating Radio

to be had—WPTR.

RATINGS—Check the costs, then

examine Nielsen Coverage Service #3 tor

credited county coverage:

WPTR STATION X STATION Y STATION Z

3Q°o 26% IS"* 12°o

Your East man will lay it out for you in-

cluding a comparison of surrounding city

Pulse reports.

YES: WPTR
Albany-Troy-Schenectady

VP & GEN MGR: Perry S. Samuel*

'fT-z-t-t/

robert e.eastman 4 co.,l*..

rtpr*t«nling major radio dof^ont
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BROADCAST ORIENTATION FOR
NEGRO YOUTHS

Meredith WOW, in cooperation

with the Omaha Urban League,

this month will begin an orienta-

tion course on careers in broad-

casting for young Omaha Negroes.

The purposes of the course are

to acquaint young Negroes with

the opportunities in broadcasting,

inspire them to interest themselves

in the industry, and give them
guide-lines for specific, future train-

ing.

The course will consist of five

two-hour meetings to be held by
the station consecutive Monday
evenings.

All WOW^TV-Radio executives

and department heads will partici-

pate in the course, \\ liich will cover

every aspect of our broadcasting

operation.

.\bout twelve young Negro boys

and girls will be attending tlie first

course. They will range in age from
early teens to early twenties.

We are not publicizing this

course in any way locally. How-
ever, we believe it to be legitimate

news for the broadcasters through-

out the country.

Howard Stalnaker

general manager
wow-TV-Radio

Omaha

REPORT AVAILABLE ONLY FROM
BERNARD HOWARD

I wonder if it is possible for \()u

to correct one slight misquote in the

otherwise excellent article in the 4

November issue of sponsor—"Ra-

dio/tv Co\erage of Negroes Chang-
ing Audience Make-Up."
The complete and detailed re-

port, "The New Dimensions of the

Negro Nhirket" (an appraisal of

Negro buying power in 15 major

metropolitan areas), is axailable

only from Bernard Howard & Co.

San Francisco Oakland, as indi-

cated in the article, is one of the

market areas reported on in the

overall study. But KDI.\, the Negro
radio station represented by Ber-

nard Howard & Co. in San Fran-

cisco Oakland, has statistics avail-

able for distribution on tluit market

only.

Lucille A. Stem

director research &
sales development

Bernard Howard & Co.

New York.

ADS ROUNDUP

tn

10

Ma>' we ask a fa\or of sponsor?

Alpha Delta Sigma celebrated its

'

fiftieth anniversary- Thursday night'

(14 November) in Chicago. Thejj

last event on the program was thej

announcement of an ".\DS Round-

up" to search for our many long lost

members. James S. Fish, ^ice presi-

dent in charge of advertising at

.

General Mills, accepted our invita-i

tion to be tlie National Foreman
our Roundup. Under his directic!

our office force is starting to up-dat

as many records of former inenihu-

as possible.

It is oiu" hope tliat \\ ith a succo>--

ful Roundup, we can publish a hoi ^

on the first fifty \ears of .-^DS.

^^'ould \()u help us contact oi i

scattered members? \\'e know tli.r

through publications such as spon

soR. we can reach nianv of om

IS.OOO members.

Billy L Ros>

national presideii

.•Mpha Delta Si<ini.

^ EnrroR'sNoTE: Mcml)('iss1iotiti

conidct ADS National llcadquart

CIS'. Drpt. of Journalism. Soiithcn

Illinois I 'nivrrsHy. Caihondalr. IlU

nois.

10 SPONSOR 25 No\FMHiR l9o.
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^ar-round, sports coverage on the five CBS Owned television stations zooms far ahead of all competition.

Fotball? Television's most comprehensive schedule of collegiate (NCAA) and professional (NFL) gridiron

ation. Golf? Exclusive live coverage of the Masters and PGA tournaments and, starting December 28, six-

t?n successive weeks of top-flight elimination play in the new $166,000 CBS Match Play Classic. Racing?

L'e cameras are trackside for each leg of the coveted Triple Crown: Kentucky Derby, Preakness and Bel-

nmt Stakes. Plus billiards, bowling, basketball, surfing, parachuting, auto-racing and other peak-interest

CTipetition on the weekly "Sunday Sports Spectacular." Moreover, this all-out coverage from the CBS Tele-

vion Network is backed by top-notch reporting of local and regional contests by some of the sports world's

b;gest names. Want to speed up sales? Your CTS National Sales representative can get you off to a fast start.

T
Sports makes the difference!

'fe ^
« CBS TELEVISION STATIONS NATIONAL SALES

REPRESENTING CBS OWNED WCSS TV NEW TORK, KNXT LOS ANGELES.

WBBMTV CHICAGO, WCAU TV PHILADELPHIA. KMOXTV ST. LOUIS



^CALENDAR
The when and where

• of coming events
25 November 196.3

FLORIDA'S rd MARKET

tuned in

mSHTV'
FLORIDA'S
CHANNEL

REPRESENTED BY THE KATZ AGENCY. INC.

SI ORLANDO • DAYTONA • CANAVERAL

12

NOVEMBER

Broadcasting and Advertising Divi-

sion of the American Jewish Com-
mittee Appeal for Human Re-

lations, dinner with Brown & \\ il-

liamson Tobacco Corp. president

William S. Cutchins as guest,

New York Hilton, N. Y. (25)

International Radio & Television

Society, special projects limch-

eon, Waldorf-Astoria (27)

DECEMBER

National Broadcasting Co., annual

convention for radio and tv af-

filiates, Los Angeles (2-.3)

Electronic Industries Assn., winter

conference, Statler-Hilton Hotel,

Los Angeles (.3-5)

Assn. of Maximum Service Tele-

casters, board meeting, Riviera

Hotel, Palm Springs (5)

Assn. of National Advertisers, work-

shop on "New and Practical

Ways to Evaluate the Effectixe-

ness of Your Advertising," Plaza

Hotel, New York (5)

National Food Brokers Assn., 60th

annual convention, "New Pro-

grams for Tomorrow's Market-

ing," Palmer House, Chi. (7-11)

International Radio and Television

Society, Christmas Party benefit

for the Veterans Hospital Radio

and Television Guild—the Bed-

side Network, \\'a]dorf-Astoria,

New York (17)

American Marketing Assn., winter

conference on the development
of more precise marketing tools,

Somerset Hotel, Boston (27-28)

Broadcasting Executives' Club of

New England, Christmas party,

Sheraton Plaza, Boston (16)

Royal Film Archive of Belgium, 3rd

international experimental film

competition, Knokke-Le Zoute,

Belgium (26-2 January)

FCX;, oral argument concerning

length and fre((uency of com-
mercial material broadcast over

am, fm, and television station?,

Washinglcm, D. C. (9)

Federation of Jewish Philanthrop

ies, annual fund-raising cocktail

part)- of the advertising division

Sheraton East Hotel, N. Y. (17

JANUARY

National Retail Merchants Assn..

53rd annual convention on "The

Challenge of National Growth.

Statler Hilton Hotel, N. Y. (6-9

International Radio and Television

Society, first newsmaker of tlk

year (8); first of a series of se\ti

production workshops, Waldort

Astoria, New York (9)

Milwaukee Advertising and Graphic

Arts Groups, Ben Franklin Ban

quet (16); 6th annual graphic art'

workshop (18); Special workslioj

sponsored by the Sales Promo

tion Executives Assn. (4 Felnu

ary); Exhibit and Awards Niijlil

(15); Silver Award Banquet spun

sored by the Milwaukee Advertiv

ing Club and the Adxertisins

\\'onien of Milwaukee (27), Coacb

House Motor Inn, Milwaukee

Georgia Assn. of Broadcasters, 19tl

annual Georgia Radio-TV Insti

tute "da>-long debate" with FC("

Uni\ersity of Georgia (22)

National Religious Broadcasters

convention, Mavflower Hotel

Washington, D.'C. (21-23)

Advertising Assn. of the West, mid

winter ccmvention, Bakersfic^

Cal. (24-26)

American Women in Radio ;uu

Television, lioard of direct'

meeting, Hilton Hotel, New Yi

(24-26)

FEBRUARY

Electronic Sales-Marketing As>n.

2nd animal electronic marketin.

conference, Barliizon Plaza Hot.
'

N(>w York (3-5)

International Radio and Telex isi'

Society, newsm.ikor lunclu'

with NAB president LeRoy (

lins. Waldorf Astoria, New \r

(5)
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"One picture worth a thousand words?

You give me 1,000 words and I'll take

The Lord's Prayer,

the twenty-third psalm,

the Hippocratic oath,

a sonnet by Shakespeare,

the Preamble to the Constitution,

Lincoln's Gettysburg Address,

and I'd still have enough words left

over for just about all of the

Boy Scout oath. And I wouldn't

trade you for any picture on earth."

No place do words mean more or

do more than on today's radio.

^9 ABC OWNED RADIO STATIONS f|9
WABC '..tv*./ >->«>• . wv*v7 ,i- -r i^,,-^ • . kqv pi 'coiR.^h- . \a/i n - " AAO • KOO <)AN Ff-



!adio...one of the good things

about America

I
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Inlrrprrlatioii and commrntarv
(III tno^t tiKiiifiiaiit tv/railin

and markrtinx iirw* of the wrrk

An "old" rating controversy could well become a hot, "new" rating issue in tv.

What's more, the impetus for the controversy could well come from within the tv

industry itself, unlike the spur for the rating methodology fight, which came from

government intervention.

The situation centers on the practice of giving ratings a somewhat artificial

l)oost by various means of promotion.

There's nothing new about the practice Kor years, stations, and networks loo,

have been accused of "loading" rating weeks with star-studded specials, top feature

films, new shows, etc. to take advantage of the rating periods.

Other promotions have worked against the methodology of ratings. For several

seasons, a favorite ploy of tv press agents was to arrange long-distance telephone

interviews or road publicity tours involving tv editors in the Trendex cities. The

result was sometimes a Trendex rating which implied a large national over-all rating

which the show never had.

Conversely, during national ?sielsen "black" weeks, or in a period when ARB
wasn't rating, don't look for programers to put on their top shows.

Now comes a new version of the old problem; this time it's a station-level gimmick.

A sample of this is the station-organized contest, in which results will be measured

against .ARB data. The contest usually runs concurrently with .ARB's rating period

in a major market, with blanks being given awav bv local retailers. Viewers (includ-

ing those in rating panels) are asked to pick what will be the .ARB-ranked Top Ten

shows. Presumably, viewers will concentrate on the tv channel holding the contest.

Several stations, seeing their competitors use the contest device, have blown

their tops. One midwestern network afTdiate, complained recently to .ARB, with

copies going to Rep. Oren Harris, FCC's E. \^'illiam Henry. FTC's Charles Sweeny,

the station's rep firm, and other industry notables. ARB has offered, in at least one

case, to report the contest to subscribers in the front of its market report affected.

New Nielsen demographic breakouts provide additional information for network advertisers.

One new classification is ratings bv "Occupation of the Head of the House." Various

occupations have been grouped into four general classifications:

Occupation % of tv homes Occupation °'o of t> homes

Professional and white collar 30 Farm and unskilled 33

Skilled 19 Retired and unemployed 18

Taking this into consideration, following show* per rmi distribution, bv oc-

cupation of head of house, for all commercial prime time programs.

Network

Professional

white collar Skilled

Farm &

unskilled

Unemployed

& retired

ABC 32% 22% 32% 14%

CBS 28 19 34 19

NBC 30 19 34 17

u. s. 30 19 33 18

15
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National spot radio is having tough going in the fourth quarter, latest estimates reveal.

Reports from key representatives indicate volume will be off for the last three

months from last year, though total for the year will still be good. One representa-

tive calls the current problem the "backlash of the summer push." Another doesn't

believe it can be pinned to any specific reason, rather it seems to be a general

slackening. Each of those queried believes the outlook for early 1964 is much better.

Situation comedies, both new and holdovers, are running strong in early network ratings.

Nielsen Tv Index figures for 2nd October report reveal nine new situation comedies

hitting an average 17.9% rating. The 13 holdovers in the category are getting an

AA rating of 23.0%. Following is a comparison of new shows and holdovers for

the two falls with 1962 figures in parenthesis:

New Situation Comedy Shows Number Average Audienca

Situation Comedy 9(12) 17.9% (16.1%)

Westerns 1(1) ^n.S% (21.6%)

Suspense-Crime 3(-) 15.7% ( )

General Drama*

Situation Comedy Holdovers

10 (13)

Number

15.2% (14.6%)

Average Audience

Situation Comedy 13 (16) 23.0% (19.1%)

Westerns 5(8) 21.8% (20.5%)

Suspense-Crime 2(6) 16.8% (15.7%)

General Drama* 9(10) 18.4% (19.1%)

*Plus adventure

Few tv buys for U.S. advertisers in Mexico originate along Madison Avenue.

Most of the smart American firms which buy time and programs on Mexico's growing

Telesistema Mexicano—such as Ford, General Motors, Coca-Cola, Colgate, etc.

—

have long since learned to leave media decisions and tv program buying in the hands

of local personnel and agencies.

A leading competitor of Coca-Cola decided, not long ago, to ignore such advice,

buying an hour-long, U.S.-produced variety-musical show, produced on tape by a

U.S. network. Mexican tv officials warned that it would not be popular with audiences

in Mexico. They were right; the show flopped.

Telesistema (leading tv power in Mexico), incidentally, uses a three-minute

segment between programs for drop-in spots (as many as six or eight). Hard liquor

ads on tv are OK, but not before 9 p.m. For a detailed report on Mexico's tv boom,

see p. 44.
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...in the motion picture

business it's puhlic

acceptance at tlie hex

olfice tliat stamps tlie

true picture ot success
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]e laroesl Dox-ollice-approved

isl'^Bleaiurelilmenminment

(erolieredDvMGM Television

i10/64
liriy exciting lllms witli

csi95 million Doxotllce

ircordnowavailaDleto

ievision lor itie first time

Big Stars in Box Office

Hits sucfi as

"Love Me or Leave Me"

"Vengeance valley"

"Take The High Ground"

"Tea And sympainy"

"On The Town"

"The Lime Hui"

"The invisible Boy"

"Cry 01 The Hunted"

ash in on the proven box office
jpealofthe40 64 features right
:)w. Individual prices and avaiiabiii-

^s from any MGM Television office

New YorK • Chicago • Culver City
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COMMERCIAL
CRITIQUE

Trends, techniques new
styles in radio/tv

commercials are evaluated
by industry leaders

The heart has reasons
BEA ADAMS
nVe president on spcciiil ti projects

(It Gardner Adtrrlisinf;. St. Louis

AS A CUB COPYWKITER I WaS tilUght

to appeal basicalK^ to the emo-
tions, let reason follow. The heart

decides; the head justifies. This law

hasn't ])een repealed. Therefore, I

doff iny derby to five commercials

created by people who must believe

"the heart has reasons reason knows
not of."

• Lux Soap. Opening video is re-

mindful of a Salem puff but the

singing V.O. leads you lovingly to

Lux. The ballad which liegins "A

woman's born to softness" makes
you feel as though you are being
serenaded. Sales idea: Lux softens

as it clean.ses. There's no wash-half-

your-face -with -this- half -with-that

business. But testers note: what a

woman feels she rarely reveals via

Q and A. This commercial has long

life potential. J. Walter Thompson,
N. Y., is the agency.

• Contac. An emotion - charged
series for Judy Garland show . Xe\'er

thought I'd thump this particular

tom-tom for a cold remedy but one
aims straight at the hearts of all who
lo\(' the Wizard of Oz and Jud\-

Conine coninierciid (top) h<is tailitr-nidde

for the }iid\ Cnrland Slioii. Cninulofl

ISyiiin spot is tin ernolitintd ileiiiliir.

BKA ADAMS joined (iardner as

cop> writer 19.S.5. upped to v.p.

1944, made a board member and

creative director 194n, later served

as t\- creative director. A pioneer

in use of sociological research for

creali\e adxertising, she has re-

ceived more awards and honors

than can be listed here, .\mong

them: jiast president of Women's
A(K . Cilub of St. Louis; creator of

Women's Gridiron Dinner, now in

2Sth >ear; past \.p. of A.F..\.; won
national award for best copy writ-

ten b> a woman 1941: won award
for best radio pr()s»rani for women
1945: named national ad woman of

the year 1950; chosen as one of 27
•.\omen of achie\ enient b\' Life

19.51; named b\ Fortune one of top

.'Ui American business women; first

honorar>' member and iiresident of

St. Louis chapter of Thcta Simula

I'i; ser\ed as special adviser to

Sec">' of Labr>r 19()(): Foimders I)a\

citation, ^^'ashin^t<)n I'. 19(il.

as was and is. Uses scarecrow and
lion puppets and plays it cool.

Voice, an important element, is that

of Sterling 'Holloway, narrator;

Herbert Duncan, tin man; Joseph

Silver, scarecrow.

Agenc)': Foote, Cone & Belding.

Creative wizards: writer, Jack A\--

rett; agency producer. Stew Garner;

production, Projects L^nltd. Calif.

• Cimiuloft Nylon. For openers,

mother tucks kiddies into bunk bed,

pats pup, annoimcer says softly,

"All's (juiet on the carpet front."

Then wham! Pianissimo to fortis-

simo to show "the carpet beaters"

hard at it. Dramatic demo of what
Cumuloft Nylon can take. And why.

Emotional? Plent\I \'ia Doyle Dane
Bernbach, Inc. Writer, Paula Green.

Art director. Bob Gage. Tv pro-

ducer, Ernest Hartman. Camera-
man, Ernest Capparos at VPI, Inc.

• J & J Baby Powder. "A Baby's

World. Pleasing paucity of words.

Emotional impact supplied (natch)

b\- video and baby sounds. Sounds

are best these baby-lo\in' ears have

heard. A real cuddler from Young
6c Hubicam. Writer, Mary .\llen

Hokanson; art director, Ste\e Frank-

furt; agency producer, Chet Novich.

• Purina Dog Chow. Last due to I

family-hold-back rule. This series
|

is a dozen tail-wags ahead of many
other dog food tv'ers emotionally.

Sales idea: So complete, all you addl

is lo\'e. Video makes it believable.

Hero is dog obviousb the result of!

careless lo\e. Unburdened by pedi-

gr(x\ he trots happily around a!

park, says hello to young lovers,|

joins a parade, comes when wliis-i

(UhI for. Bury his wet nose in chow
bowl all through commercial? Not

this one! Whodunnit? Combo
writer - songster - producer Noel

Digby. Ciardner, St. Louis.

• Memo to clients, conunercial

creators: L()\ e is a many splendorci!

tiling. If you are with it. you'll gi

'

it into commercials without beinii

ob\ ious or sticky. And thereb),

make these fleeting seconds more

lialatable, more potent, more per-

snasixc. H xou don't belie\e it, don I

do it. Your unbelief will showj

through. But if you are a believer.,

have the heart to fight for it. Heav-^

en forfend oin- lurching literac)', but

us low peddlers would rather figb'

than switch, (signed) Black £{/<

Bcdtrirr ^
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What's big and bright,

has 152 legs,

20 eyes,

never forgets,

and shows-off on television?

=^jI

%
^

DAN 'J^iJ-iJS H>Z4 is.vj(^ 101 ' DU| '>|jo^ MA\' JO
suoijonpoj,] jdcjo.ip!^ soop ApoqAj.iAij j3msuc Jno .i>|!| n.noi^

•oippu oioA sn ipi pur |ic3 oOSS-f Misi iaqiunu auoijil

Jno Jaju^^ adooap!^
^^,^/A i" possonS noX 'qy uinip.nii

sso|ipiciu siqj JO sjajsciu Xq odci o.ipiA uo p.xinpojd
SCA\ 1! .isncD.ifl

i ips puE punos puc ajnjjjd jo XjijEnb jouadns
s.lcpjjiuiuoD jno ^ cUoisjAapj uo po-SMoqs^^l jcqM 'Xncuij
•8u!qj E ssiui i^uop Xjqj^ punos puc iq^js jo ajouioui n.ijjsd

^4J 'sjjpjo-),!^ .idcjoop!,/^
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(
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Like, what he means is—WGAR believes

that radio should offer something; besides

noise. For people who want to listen, instead

of just hear. Square? Maybe. But we've

cornered the listeningest GOOD SOUND RADIO
bunch of listeners in Cleve-

land and northeastern Ohio.

And the buyingest. Take our 1963 WGAF
Trans-Canada Air Lines "Friendly Tours'

promotion. 447 people bought the $47 one

day trip package! TCA was tickled to death

But then, we could have toU

them. When our listener

want to fly, they take a plane

1^ 1220
PEOPLES BROADCASTING CORPORATION • CLEVELAND, OHIO • REPRESENTED BY BLAIR RADIO
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"White Tornado" commercials for Ajax APC were a major factor in success of product.

builds S100 million
liquid cleaner market

Four leaders use heavy spot and network tv. Ajax

All-Purpose Cleaner current king with 29% share

COMPETITION ill tlie SKK) million

all piirposi" ck-aiuT iiKliisfr\ is

lu)t. To obtain a snbstanti.il sliair

of the market, product e.\ecuti\es

must show speed, sauacit\\ and

niarketinu h)rtitnde, plus some real

know-how on the battlefield of tele-

vision.

Althouuh (he marketing is com-

parati\ely younsi, two kings of the

industr\ Iuinc already tumbled: first

Lestoil, and tluii Mr. Clean, the

latter backed by PrtKter & Gamble.

This month an innovation for all-

purpose cleaners—plastic bottles

—

is sparking renewed competition on

the national scene. Plastic has long

been used for containers, but not

by major all purpose cleaner entries.

Now three of the "big four" in the

field are making the switch: Ajax

.Ml Purpose Cleaner (Colgate). Mr.

C:lean (P&G), and Handy Andy
(Lever Bros. 1. Lestoil is sta\ine

with glass.

.MI ari' putting the major shar*-

of their ad budgets in sp<it and net-

work t\ . from $2 to S6 million each.

Kxcitement in the do-it-all licjuid

cleaner business has not dii'd since

Lestoil was intrinhiced \ ia tv in

19.54. The story of J.icob H.irowsky

and how he "created" the market
through powerful tv tactics is well-

known. In five years, Bart)wsky in-

creased Ivcstoil's business 66.667?,

from sales (.f L50.(XK) bottles in UJ53

to 10() million in 1958. using only

spot tv. The volume of business

appr«»ached th.it of Tide.

The second miracle stor\- came
last July when Colgate, which had

23



Roherl ) iiuiiii. Jr. i sriil»'il i . v.p.. fii-neral iniinnger of Colgate's Household Products Dii.;

John Grimm, v./).. (ire shown sides grouth of Ajax by William Schmal, product manager

already failed with one all-purpose

cleaner— Genie—surpassed all the

other established cleaners with Ajax

APC in onh' nine months. An effec-

tive $4-million tv campaign built

around a "White Tornado," through

Norman, Craig & Kummel, is given

much of the credit.

Ajax now holds some 29% of the

market, compared with Mr. Clean,

23%; Lestoil, 1 1%; and Handy Andy,

slighth- und(>r 10%. The other near

25% of the market is held by region-

al brands such as Texize in the

South, Fels in the Midwest, and

various supermarket brands.

The coup by Ajax APC is a real

success story, not only because Ajax

captured the market so quickly, but

also because Colgate had already

failed with one entry and looked

pretty much out of the picture. In

addition, a Colgate win over any

established and successful product

of P&G's is something to note. P&G
is five times larger in overall sales

and spends twice the advertising

dollars.

The competition''s maladies

It has been suggested that one

reason P&C's Mr. Clean (Tatham-

Laird, Chicago) lost sales nation-

allv to oncoming Ajax is "tired

blood." Since 1958 P&Ci has been
promoting a manly helper around

(he house with a big chest, small

waist, and a ring in one ear. The
image has been dominant in most

of tv spot.s—which lia\e been fre-

(jueiit. In the last three >ears Mr.

Clean has spent $5, $6.2, and $5

million (gross time) in tv. Although

\crv successful in the earl\ vears

the image may have passed its

prime or "selling" life. There is

little that can be done about it,

however, as the product and the

image are inseparable. ( P&G, which
is always looking to new products,

may have found the answer. It is

test-marketing a new green amoni-

ated all purpose cleaner in Grand
Rapids.)

To avoid a similar problem, Ajax

product manager W. G. Schmal
made sure that APC is not called

White Tornado on the package. A
picture of a white tornado is shown,

along with the theme "Ajax cleans

like a white tornado," but both are

secondary to the name Ajax. In this

wa\' the white tornado idea can be

dropped in the future to make way
for a new and fresh image cam-
paign.

Handy And\', advertised through

j. Walter Thompson, has also had
difficulties. First, it never was as

successful as Mr. Clean. Second,

the introduction of its ammonia-
based product in 1961 was not an

overall company success. Currently,

sales of both the Golden and the

ammonia .APC's are not up to the

previous sales of Golden alone, ac-

cording to one industry source.

Le\er"s ammonia cleaner was
rushed to the market to beat out

Colgate's entry of Ajax. another am-
moniated .\PC. Both hit the shelves

in the same month. Whereas Lexer

used 6()-second spots to push both

Ai'CTs — the ammoniatt'd and the

non-ammoniatiHl — (Colgate used

llicii lull minuti's to stron^K intro-

duce Ajax APC.

Lestoil, the wonder of the mid-

1950s, has had the problem of mar-

keting and the disadvantage of being

a smaller compan\ . Last \ear Les-

toil attempted to go national, but

could not compete with the giants,

Losses for the year were $450,000,

Now Lestoil has decided to stick to

its own back) ard—New England—

i

where it holds first place. About $6

million is going into advertising this

\ear, almost all in spot tv.

When a group headed by Daniel

Iv Hogan, Jr. bought Adell Chemi-

cal Co. (now Lestoil Products, Inc.)

from founder Barowsk\- in 1960, foi

a price estimated between S8 and

$12 million, the liquid detergent

maker was riding the crest of a sales

cur\e that skyrocketed to 25 millior

in half a decade.

In the beginning!

Barowsk\- started his company ir

1933 as a maker of industrial liquid

detergents. As late as 1953, saW
were only $183,000, none at th^

retail le\el. No big company wa."

then producing heavy-dut\' liquid

detergents.

It was in 1954 that Barowsk\' de^

cided to tr\- spot tv. He felt that i

'

he concentrated his limited ac

funds in bargain-priced tv spots iij

a single market at a time, he coulc

make as big a splash as the majO)|

soap companies were doing at thi

national le\el. His strateg\- was to',

1) purchase daytime and late eve

ning spot tv only, 2) purchase al"

the stations in a market, 3) pur!

chase at least 30 spots a week oi

each station for a full \ ear. Xo othe;

media or an\ merchandising mate

rial, such as markdowns, coupons'

or samples were used.
,

Barowsk) demonstrated spot t^'

ability to force distribution by fir-

creating consumer demand. 1

1958 Lestoil was the largest sinul

product advertiser on t\

.

.\lwa\s Barowsk\- entered onl

one marketing territor\- at a tinn

digesting it completely before lici'

ing on to the next.

Sales zoomed from S5(X).(KK) i

1955 to $1,650,000 in "56. $7.220.(Xt

in "57. to $20 million in "58. on t

$24.5 million in 1959.

Lestoil's spot tv budget was aU

galloping, from $40.(XK) in 54, t

.$1.30.000 in "55. to $565,000 in
'

and $4.35 million in .57.
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l,rstt)il w.is cliippiny ofl tlu- in.ir-

ktts of wiiiims sp»\ iali/f(l tli'.iiiris

tor floors, walls, .mtos, lilr, \«'nf-

tt.in bliiuls, ciKUiu-l. tlotlu's vtv. ami

icafiii'4 a new iiiarkt-t. (TiKlay

ilioiit 7") to S(K r of all Amt'ricaii

IiiiuscIioKIn iim' an all |)iirpos(> liipiid

. Icimr <

I nh-r ihr liiniils

liif Muitss of la-stoil stirrcil tin-

three giant "soaprrs" to test-mar-

ket eoinpetiiiij procluets in 195S.

riini la'stoil tripleil its spendini; to

si 2.3 1 million ( uross time) in '5S

iiul $I7.(> million for spot tv in '59

-about lour times as niueh as Ajax.

now no. I in the nation, spends for

iiKcrtisinu on t\. ( Nori;: lU-eanse

t lua\ \ pnrehases. Lestoil reeei\i'd

substantial time diseounts. The 19.59

net figure has been estimated at

ibout $10.5 million.

)

Vtii'. I.e\er Bros., and Colgate

ilesigned their strategy more or less

on the iilea that Lestoil was estab-

lislud in thr Mast, so why not attaek

Irom the W i-st. ( Kach had donr

lime Irsf-marketing in the Kast,

iowe\(M". )

rht'N .ill c.imc out at onee in

I .iliforni.i. ('olgates original entr\

( ienie, was first into San Franeisco,

ii«' month .ihead of Handy .\ndy

lid two months ahe.id of Mr. CMean.

Ill Los .\nueles Cenie was oni'

iionth ahead of Mr. Clean and ar-

i\ed on the same day as Handy
\nd\ . T\ \ iew t-rs \\ »Te Hooded w ith

ill purpose eleaner advertising. Tlu-

lea of nsing Lestoil's heavy spot t\

irmula was adopted by all in vari-

Ms (legrei's.

The CH)nlnsion was great. Colgate

I.limed that Genie had taken the

ading position only fi\i' months
tter its introduction in \\Cst C'oast

larkcf. It \rr\ soon dropped to

iSt.

\\ lull the smoke t l<Mred. the

larr of m.irkcf (at tlu- end of '58)

IS Lestoil 78.6^^; HancK .\ndy
^2'-; Te\i/.e (in the South). 5.2' <;

Mr. Clean 3.9"i, Cenie. .l.S'c. Indns-
i\ sourees sa\ that VtiG spent S15

lillioii on the introdiietion of Mr.

lean. By the end of '59 Mr. Cllean

as out in (he lead with .i II I'

!iarf of m.irktt.

Genit" did ha\e trademark dil

inilties. but it is gen«'rally atlmittcd

liat the protlnet w.is a failure lu-

Te the legal problems bi-eame a

letor. (Jay S. Conley. a west coast

TV's big four in APC's

i ^

AJAX ALL PURPOSE CLEANER
(.°uu.Ari:-t'Ai.M<>i i\ I

illhouilh Ajm ii«/i /iM/ ()/ /li/^T rntrif\ in l,r

iiilrnitiii I'll it 11 firu uht-n ii ioiiti-\ in «//»m.

(iirmith Uiukf<i h\ * / millnni in nWi •rfitifiu.

l>riHtii,i hiilii\ ."''
, \hiirv itf nuirk>i. l.miit i»i <t

l'A:(,\ m'll-r\tiihli%h*il Mr. (ileiin look onh lunr

luoulhs. Hriiynns for xum-s% iirr nrnrrtill\

altrihiitetl to ihr ylronit rt'inilnlioit ol tfiii

ilviiitM-r itnil nirnioriililf /i </im/>i/i^ri ihr nhilr

loriuulo. Ifiriny: \ormiiii. (.nun «< Kiiiiiwl.

N »••( ) ork

MR. CLEAN
I'lKK 11.11 l\ ( . V.MllI I

Mr. I'letin. hachd />» nitinl "souftpr" I'AU.
mis kinn of all fiuritose rlpiiner miirkpl for fii.i

spiirs 1
1 '».><>'<! I i Itrforv Ajiix look oxor. I'rotlin I

iniiy bv fiiHing hpciitmr of oi rr-iistfi iiuiiiir.

hut !'&:<', is still ier\ miirh in ihr fifilil. Il mis
/irs/ (»/ ihr hill four to try /ilnsln holllis.

(.oniiiiinv is ir'-t-ninrkinn n npic grrrn

iimrmmiiitrd nU-fuiritosr clraner in

C.riind Hapids. igrnry: Tnthnml.aird. (hirniio

LESTOIL
I I sioil I'KODlds. i\( .

(onrriird h\ roiiriiiieniis Jnroh liiirnitsky in

I '>{{. l.rstoil u<iis at first sloii In tnkr hold. No/

until 10.;i n^m ti hyi.i iisrd did the iirndiirl

tiitrh firr. H\ floodine miirkris iiilh sfxit /i snlrs

jiuufted ttli.hft?'", in only fur vrrirs. tdirrti.sinit

rxitrnilitiirr% iilst) soured lo ni rr ">/!' millinn.

( omf)iin\ toidd not roniftrlr ii ilh l'S:(i. I.itrr.

<ind (.idmilr. hourier. I^'sloil nnii holdy ii >nk
third pliKr uith W^'r share.

4genry: Fuller & Smith \ Hoss. \ru ) ork

HANDY ANDY
I.I ^ I. II HlioillMi.s

Handy Andy has alutivs done iicll. but netrr

siirttiTularly. Von prndiirt has about /»k;

^harr of mnrkrt. t roinffininn produit to the

•nieinnl (Inldrn all lairitosp clrinrr uas hroufht
Kill in I'i'il. Inimnnia uas ihr nrii anslr.

I nforliinatrh ijax ammonia-busnl ftroduit

itii\ intrinlurrd the wme month and ni rr-

"hadowttl t.rtrr's AI'C. Stiles of both priHiiirls

irr reportedly belnu ori/tinal .«i/«».« of the one
lirndurt. terms J. tt allrr Thompson. Ni-n > ork
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paint tompaiiy, claimed that Col-

gate's Genie was a steal of Conley's

Jeenie.

)

Colgate dropped Genie in 1959

iiiid did not come out with Ajax

APC for two years.

Lesloil begins to wane

In the meantime, Lestoil sales lev-

eled off due to the pressure from
Handy Andy and Mr. Clean which
Avere botli nationally distributed by
the end of '59. It was the next year

that Hogan took over Lestoil.

Hogan made changes. The com-

pany was given a new name. It went
pubhc. One million dollars was
spent in buying new equipment and
new personnel were brought in.

New managers slashed ad expendi-

tures at the very time new Lestoil

products were being introduced.

Hogan flatly refuses to comment on

reports that he imposed a 25%-of-

sales ceiling on advertising, but fi-

nancial sources say that only $6 mil-

lion or less was spent for advertising

in 1961, with Lestoil Sparkle Scent

and Instant Spray Starch fresh on

the market and the all-purpose

cleaner fighting hard against Handy
Andy and Mr. Clean.

When Lestoil made its attempt

to go national last year television

was again the chief advertising ve-

hicle. This time, however, the strat-

egy was drastically different—em-

phasis was now on network tw

Commercials were bought on Dr.

Kihlarc and Adcentures in Paradise.

Lestoil invaded all 22 Western

states at once. Barowsky's rule of

invading markets one at a time was
out.

In 1961, Lestoil sales dropped to

$20 million due to heavv' competi-

tion entering its markets. It sti^^

earned over $1.1 million, however.

In 1962, after spreading its de-

time billii

Brand Spot tv 1962 Spot tv 1961

Ajax APC $1,880,440 $ 30,950

Handy Andy 1,526,990 953,980

Lestoil 739,100 2,825,070

Mr. Clean 2,515,260 3,711,830

Texize 784,020 702,640

Brand Network tv 1962 Network tv 1961

Ajax APC $1,305,015 . $ 155,560

Handy Andy 1,280,953 1,438,150

1 pctnil 1,265,129

Mr. Clean 1,867,123 2,342,161

Texize 75,183

Spot tv Network tv

Brand 1st 6 mo. '63 1st 8 mo. '63

Ajax APC $ 727,940 $1,350,900

Handy Andy 693,590 473,400

Lestoil 307,530 477,900

Mr. Clean 1,241,130 985,900

Texize 763,430 43,700

Sources: .S;»fi<—T\B-RorahaiiRh—NrtirorA— IMVLNA-BAR

^^^lOTSSS^JSSJSWSS*''-'

creased ad budget over the national

market, sales dropped to 816 mil-

lion and the company ended up in

the red.

The success of Ajax APC over all

the big established brands is attri-

butable not only to problems of

competitors but to advantages of its

own: 1) the name Ajax is well-

known throughout the countr\' due

to the success of the cleanser, 2)

little test-marketing was necessary,

due to the lessons learned from

Genie and established competitive

products, 3) the company could af-

ford to jump into national distribu-

tion with heavy tv schedules, 4)

it managed to hit upon an extremely

memorably and effective advertis-

ing idea—the white tornado.

The white tornado campaign on

tv has certainly been a rocket boost-

~er^or Ajax. The campaign is so suc-

cessful people have called the prod-

uct White Tornado instead of Ajax

When the confusion became ob-

vious (perhaps some shoppers didn'l

buy anything because the\" couldn'l

find White Tornado) the legal de-

partment at Colgate took immedi-l

ate steps to trademark the namel

Under the trademark laws Colgatu

must actually sell a product labelecj

White Tornado to protect the namel

Thus, a limited number of all-purj

pose liquid cleaner bottles b\- th(j

name of White Tornado actually ani

on the sheh'es in \arious marketsf

The white tornado idea was testci

in Philadelphia. Within threi

months Ajax was the leader in tha

market. NaturalK' it was chosen t(

support the national launching.

The fantas\- element in the whit<

tornado theme is m\steriously com

mon among soap products. Many o

Colgate's and P&G's hea\ il\- t\ ad

vertised brands rely on its (Sal\(

Mr. Clean, Dash, Joy, Cheer, .\j

APC, Ajax Clean.ser,' Action). Oi

agency executive suggests tha

cleaning is an unpleasant job ain

the fantasN helps bring the suhj( i

into a more jileasant and imagin.^

ti\e world. The\- also earn bettr

attention and better reception.

Major success stor\- of the fanta^

soap industrx is the white tornacl

"Regardless of our cuirent succesit

with Ajax," says Colgate's Schmajl

"there's alwa\s a great deal of presl!

sure. You can't afford to stand sti

in this business." ^
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II WBBM TV to the people of Chicago: a gala television premiere of a recent Hollywood blockbuster, celebrating the

th anniversary (on November 29) of Chicago's favorite late evening entertainment. T_h_e Late Show. "• Since opening

it ten years ago,The_Late Show has been a showcase for the finest feature films in Chicago television.-"^' And the

t is yet to come. "From Here to Eternity." "On the Waterfront," "The Eddy Duchin Story." "Dark at the Top of the Stairs,"

Palace," "The FBI Story"and dozens more firstrunontelevision hits assure long life and prosperity for movies on

nnel 2. ••••• For The Late Show fans audiences and advertisers alike -the future promises many happy returns!

Birthday Present

I CBS OWNED WBBMTV. CHANNEL 2.CHICAGO • REPRESENTED BY CBS TELEVISION STATIONS NATIONAL SALES



Leonard H

Rising tv rates attacked
by Alberto-Culver's Lavin
Leo Burnett's Seymour Bankscallsforautomationof

spot availability information at TvB annual meeting

CHICAGO—Strong criticism of tele-

vision rate increases, and a call

for better research and spot avail-

al)ility information were voiced

here last week to television broad-

casters attending the annual meet-

ing of the Television Bureau of

Advertising.

Alberto-C^ulver president Leon-
ard H. Lavin, while noting his com-
pany's growth and its debt to tele-

vision, said rising rates are slowing

down advertisers. "We advertisers

have just so much money to spend
on advertising and no more. We
obtain this money from sales. We
obtain the sales from advertising

. . . More advertising, more sales.

But if you force us to cut down on
advertising, you affect our sales.

Next time around, we have less

money to spend on advertising . . .

"I presume station owners and
managers are searching for the

golden mean. That is, liow much
money can you charge the adver-

tiser before you drive him crazy.

I suggest you're coming pretty close

to that point with a lot of vour cus-

tomers right now. To be frank with

you, gentlemen, I think you're get-

ting greedy. And I don't think this

is smart. I don't think it's smart for

you, and I don't think it's smart for

the countrv."

28

Leo Burnett's vice president,

Seymour Banks, said tv spots are

the most fragile and delicate of all

commodities people buy and sell.

"They exist only for specified frag-

ments of time." Banks urged an

automation of availability informa-

tion, saying, "the instantaneous of-

fering of inventories of spots

tinoughout the country to those

agencies able to maintain such a

console system would be advanta-

geous to the sellers because it

would give them a chance to sell

out their entire spot inventory

constantly."

What about station representa-

tives? Banks asked. "Does this mean
we are doing awa\- with indi\ idual

station representatives or station

representative firms? Decided]}' not.

"1 think v'oull see station repre-

sentatives expand tlu>ir services

even more by biding able to spend

more time with buvcrs handling in-

terpretation of rate cards, counsel-

ling the buyer on plans, and servic-

ing the orders.'

Banks also said "spot telev ision is

one generation beliind otiier major

media in concerning itself with the

marketing significance of its audi-

ence. Tv has been so busy produc-

ing rating points that attention

se<Mns to have been taken avvav

from the fact that advertisers are

interested in markets.

"I'm not calling for an overnight

revolution iru research technology.

.*V11 I'm asking for is the adoption

bv the industrv- of the principle of

measuring its audience both in

terms of households and individuals

as well as in terms of demographic
breakdowns. . . . What I m calling

for is a shift in emphasis and of

dollars rather than asking for a

greatlv- enlarged budget."

Lavin also told TvB members
that rates for spot announcements
have been increasing steadily. "On
the other hand, rate protection

period has dwindled from six

months to three months in most

cases, only two months in others,

with a few stations granting as little

as 30 days."

The Alberto - CuK er president

cited rate increases this fall of 10%
in better time periods in Atlanta

and Detroit; of 15% in Dallas and

San Francisco; of 15 to 23% in

New Orleans and Philadelphia, and

of 20 to 25% in Buffalo, Cleveland.

Columbus, Hartford, Indianapolis,

and other cities.

At the TvB session, the bureau

also unveiled its new presentation

"Heart Beat," which was shovvoi ta

some 1,000 advertiser-agency
guests, and bureau members (see

SPONSOR, 18 November). Elected

new TvB chairman for a one-year

term was C. George Henderson of;

WSOC-TV, Charlotte, N. C, sue-:

ceeding Gordon Grav of ^^'KT^^

Utica, N. Y. Jack Tipton of KLZ-

TV was reelected secretarv', while

Frank Headlev- of H-B was named

treasurer, succeeding Henderson.

New bureau board memben
elected were: George .\. Koehlci

of ^^TIL-T^^ Philadelphia; Hov

ard Stalnaker, WO\\'-TV, Omaha
H. P. Lasker, Croslev Broadcasting

William R. Bra/.zil, '\\TVj, Miami

and Jo.seph P. Dougherty, \\'PUO

TV, Providence. Thev succeed oi

the b(xud Richard A. Borel, WBNS
TV, Columbus. Ohio; Don L. Kear

nev, Corinthian Broadcasting; Clai

R.McCollough, WGAL-TV, Lan

caster; John T. Murphy, Crosle^

Broadcasting. Gray will serve ai

additional year as former chairmai

succeeding A. Louis Read >

^^'DSU-TV, New Orleans, wli

ser\(>d in the ex-officio capacitv tl

past year.
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ADVERTI SERS

**Are you still using . .
."

Bristol Myers inadvertently launched Kid Products, Inc. as tv rival

pKiiiii: mis. .\ Kdiatf (w<iu</

Master is (IcnKnistrdtin'j, to a

scroiinij novice thr art of crtickim:

a hoard in half ti ith the eiliie of the

hand. The karate hopifiil tries to

thii>liiate the unnid master's feat.

But tlie i/otinii kid sneeeeds onUj in

gettinii a suiflhj-suellinn hand for

his efforts.

Sow the seene snitches to tin

locker room.

Kii): ".Arc f/<"' '«''// nsiu'j, thai oUl-

fashioned hair toni(
.''

(iHAM) MvsiKH: "What are ijon

talkinii, ahont. yoiinfi hopeful/'

KiD; "W'hij don't i/oii Ini '('.reasi/

Kid Stuff}'"

'

Ai \ki oil oil till- Hiisti)IM\iis

\ it.ilis t\ cumnuTcials. tlii.s coni-

iiit rcial stoiylinr is for real; it's one

n{ tlircc tclr\isioii spots scluchilicl

to hit cxcry major inarki-t in tin-

I iiitcd Slates in cirK Drccinbcr

Jrreasy" Knl Sml'l i\ innifii ,il ni-n niniKil. unit Irtuir-, mi nrnr In

r*hrl •leuin.'it riirrent tiig-tinie ml ruminiiuns oj I ilnlis.

Mrs. Donnn Hinfi. iri/c of Chirniio aUnrnps who tulpnl Inttm h
titr ficrc- iiriutiiil. i.« nn pxeruliie of lli'dglinii firm, anil

has hrlfnui fttnn ad <'ii/?i/)fii^n in It radio

Its ,(lso pait ol .1 l)ioaii(<ist l)iitl-

ii«t ill cxfi-ss ol Si2(K),()(X) to l>f sj)tiit

!)> Kid Stuff Products. Inc.. Chica-
go, a coinpaiiv which has parla\rd

"carini; lor kids" into a (.'iiidrrclla

success st(»r\.

|{adio, which has a siiuht i-dgr

o\cr television in Kid Stuff's time-

l)u\iiiu plans, was actualK the iiii

tial laniuliiii'i pad for "'(.'•haw Kid

Stuff."

It all Ix-aii III jiiK .
|i)f)2. wlien

M



ADVERTISERS
t\vo college kids, Larry Frohman,

22, and Bill Cole, 21^ of Miami
Beach, saw the Vitalis locker-room

commercial featuring the line: "Are

you still using etc. etc.?"

Their reaction was: (1) not all

kids can, or even want to be ath-

letes, and, (2) whv knock greasy

kid stuff?

The two boys decided to fight

back against the Vitalis commer-
cial in particular, and what they

considered to be big-time adver-

tising in general.

Investing $50 each, they put to-

gether water, methylcellulose and

China buddha incense, mixed it

with an eggbeater in a big tin can,

and filled, capped and labelled

bottles of "Greasy Kid Stuff."

Radio station WTUM in Miami
Beach agreed to announce the boys'

offer of a freeT^ottle of Greasy Kid
Stuff to the first 250 kids to wTite

in. The station was inundated with

mail.

Loaded with letters, young pro-

^m :%
1 lANDLE

Source : B.adio Tc Reports, Inc.

The Vitalis uso of the term "greasy kid stuff" is helping sales of netv Greasy Kid Stuff product, even though comparison is invidious

Prepare for reality

when you use fiction

THE tv sponsor today whose commercials compare
his product invidiously with a fictitious product had

better be prepared to see the imaginary product be-

come reality. No matter how inferior the competition

is made to look, there are always some businessmen
who feel that a lot of free bad publicity is a great deal

better than a small splash of good publicity. Many
advertisers in the hosiery, detergent, food, and hair-

grooming business, to name a few, have discovered

this, often to their horror.

The Bristol-Myers problem with "Greasy" Kid Stuff,

for example, started out as a joke, and B-M executives

didn't appear to take the product seriously. How
could two young kids making concoctions at home
worry Bristol-Myers? Vitalis, a leader in its field, was
well-established and backed by $10 million in adver-

tising.

Now that the "childish" project is making good,

B-M is still not worried. A B-M source told SPONSOR:
"We're not at all unhappy about this. All the publicity

accorded the 'Greasy' Kid Stuff product has mentioned
that the phrase originated in Vitalis advertising and
has gotten our brand additional publicity."

The "greasy kid stuff" line is still good and sums
up the company's promotional strategy, according to

the spokesman. "It has been successful since its intro-

duction in 1960 and we have no plans to drop it."

The phrase "is generic," says a B-M attorney, "and
we vigorously oppose any attempts to trademark it.

'

The attorney stated that the words had "always been
thought of as generic" and there was never any
thought of trying to trademark it for B-M.

If the term is generic anybody, including Bristol-

Myers, can come out with a Greasy Kid Stuff product.

To trademark the name, however, B-M would have

had to sell a product called Greasy Kid Stuff, which

would have made B-M look pretty silly, a lawyer from

a competing company suggests.

The same lawyer indicated there might be two ways

for B-M to lick the pending trademark: 1) by claiming

"unjust enrichment" or 2) by complaining that what

they were able to do lawfully before—slam the prod-

uct—they might not be able to do lawfully if Greasy

Kid Stuff becomes trademarked.

Products bom on the coattails of other products are

not new, however. Stan Freberg's radio campaigns for

Salada which featured a tea enthusiast arguing with a

spokesman for a fictitious "Krindelman's Coffee" gave

birth to an actual Krindelman's Coffee. (In this case

Salada was quick to come out with the product them-

selves. The ad slogan selected: "Krindelman's coffee is

my cup of tea.")

There are several products called "Brand X"—in

hosiery, liquor, and cigarettes. They are obvious!)

based on the name of that favorite advertising whip-

ping boy.

3M Scotch Brand Magic Tape came out with tlit

advertising slogan "frosty on the roll, invisible on the

job." Sure enough, another tape outfit. Tuck Tape,

came out with a similar scotch tape called "Frosty.

3M has changed the slogan but may still have lost

some sales.

Colgate-Palmolive, in a similar trouble spot, found

that the Ajax commercials prompted many people to

ask for "White Tornado" in supermarkets when ^^'hitc

Tornado was only intended to identif>- Ajax in adver-

tising. As soon as C-P became aware of this practice,

it trade-marked the name and put a product called

"White Tornado All-Purpose Cleaner" on the market.

"Anyone who comes out with a \\'hite Tornado clean-

ing product regrets it," said a Colgate lawyer last week.

(See page 23 for more on Ajiix APC) ^
mmmimmmmmmmmmm \mm
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STATIONS

RATE CARD

CONTRACT

INVOICE

AFFIDAVIT

Good arithmetic. Good business, too. The three
stations of Ga.-Tenn. Network put you in touch with
just under a million homes in Americas tenth largest
television market. And its as simple as dealing with
only one station. It's the efficient way to buy a market

unduplicated ABC homes covered*

that buys over $6'/a billion** worth of consumer goods
each and every year. Try it now and see for yourself.

» o» avi'wo I

Ga.-lenn. Network wtvm waii wtvc
ncrncjC'tit u oi oiMin i c icvioiuii, oi'* unmuy LO U IKi

S

/<. J"':J
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inoters Frohman and Cole ap-

proached a Miami department store

and secured retail distribution for

their new product. About this time,

a cosmetics convention was held in

Miami Beach at which the boys

exhibited Greasy Kid Stuff. A visit-

ing Chicagoan met them and told

his attorney brother-in-la%\' in Chi-

cago, Leonard Ring, their story.

Ring flew Frohman and Cole to

Chicago, and told them he thought

they had a good idea. From a mar-

keting viewpoint, there was at the

time no line of hair dressing speci-

ficalK' designed for young boys.

A group of Chicago investors was

lined up. The result was the forma-

tion of Kid Products, Inc. \\ith

Larry Frohman as president and

Bill Cole as vice-president. Leo-

nard Ring's one-year-old son was

elected chairman of the board and

his wife, Donna, agreed to be re-

tained as acting executive manager

(when she wasn't changing the

chairman's diapers )

.

The first thing the foundling

company did was ask a chemist to

develop a top-qualit\- formula for

young, growing hair. This he did,

but in the process he took the

grease out of Greasy Kid Stuff.

The semantic problem caused b\' a

greaseless " 'Greasy' Kid Stuff was

solved by putting quotes around

the word, greasy, in product title.

Went national in December
In December, 1962, Kid Stuff

Products, Inc. decided to go na-

tional. Without advertising, the

Hedgling firm was soon able to set

up a nationwide sales force and

secure retail distribution in e\'ery

major drug, chain and department

store in the country. Not only that,

repeat t)rders started to flow in.

In March, 1963, initial test com-

mercials were broadcast over Chi-

cago's \\' LS on teen-age disk jockey

Dick Biondi's show. The results

were generally favorable.

Meanwhile, Donna Ring experi-

mented with other types of more
personal promotion.

In .\pril. Kid Stufl Products en-

tered a float in a parade honoring

Quincy, 111., as the AU-American

city. On the float rode high school

beaut\ ((ueens, student council ofli-

cers, athletic stars and Kid Stufl

president Larry Frohman. Besides

announcing that "'Greas\' Kid

Stuff" congratulates Quinc> on be-

ing All-American city," the float

carried on its side the slogan: 'Tm
still using that . . . 'Greasy' Kid
Stuff." After the parade, not a bottle

of the greaseless stufl was left in

Quincy.

Back in Chicago, in May,
" Greasy' Kid Stuff' took part in a

"Clean-Up Day in Chicago" parade

and won first prize for the best

float in a Polish Constitution Day
parade. Volume in the ^^'indy Cit>

increased, and maintained itself.

Also during Ma\', the firm set up
a manufacturing plant in Toronto

for distribution in Canada and
the Commonwealth countries.

Sales doubled in Detroit

During 1963's summer months,

Kid Stutf Products added more
teen-age programs to its radio spt)t

campaign, including The Bill Bal-

ance Shutc, KFBW, Los Angeles;

Scott Muni Show, WABC, New
York, and Lee Allen Show, VVXYZ,
Detroit. In Detroit, commercials re-

sulted in doubling sales \olume.

Monthly accounts began ordering

weekly. Donna Ring flew up to the

Motor Cit\' to find out why.

Store level iuterxiews revealed

nothing to which the sales spurt

could be attributed but did inspire

a two-day, old fashioned hoote-

nanny which " 'Greasy' Kid Stuff

"

sponsored, in cooperation with the

Chamber of Commerce, in a mall at

Northland Shopping Center on the

outskirts of Detroit.

The hootenannx' featured com-

munity talent, including a song and
dance review, gymnastics, a dog act

and local "twist" bands. It also es-

tablished the fact that xoiuig people

identified with Kid Stuff Products.

For example, two teen-agers came
up to the stage during the hoote-

nanny to meet Larr\" Frohman, the

22-year-old president, and ask for

his autograph.

"We're having a great time, " they

said. "Cant remember an\ com-

pany ever doing this before, just

so we'd buy their product."

Maybe the\' never cared e-

nough," Larry answered.

According to Donna Ring, that s

what makes Kid Stufl Products dif-

fertMit: it cares. She related this to

the highly successful Detroit radio

spots, which simply and sincerely

told the story of how and why two
kids in Miami Beach start(>d

"Greasy" KitI Stuff", to come up

with a basic "'kids-to-kids" adver-

tising and marketing approach
Sired in satire, " 'Greasy' Kid

Stuff' also profits from a sense of

humor. On th'e back of its new plas

tic bottle, for example, are listed

these directions for use:

^ Shake well before using. Clasp

bottle tightly in both liands and
jump up and down vigorously.

^ Use tremendous amounts daily.

This ivill greatly facilitate our re-

order schedule.

Apply to hair.

An in-store display card promul
gates this adxice: Keep out of reach

of adults.

This light touch is carried

through in television commercials

In addition to the Karate take-off on

'Vitalis,' which is a 30-second spot

calculated for teen-age and young-

adult chuckles during early even

ing tv hours, there is also a 10-sec

ond commercial designed to im

press parents with product quality

during the 2:00-12:00 p.m. time

period. This spot has nine little

boys and a small goat running on

camera while an annoimcer intones

solemnly that "nine out of 19 'kids'

prefer 'Greasy' Kid Stuff."

Separate spots for Canada

A third commercial, minute-long,

is a documentar\-tNpe recitation oi

the nationwide growth of Kid Stiifl

Products. It is designed to build

bridge of identification between the

firms founders and the \ oung audi

ences \iewing television from 4:00

to 6:00 p.m. This direct "kids-W

kids " approach is also used for ra^

dio commercials. In addition, sepai

rate radio and television spots have

been prepared for Canadian audi'

ences.

Kids' reactions to "The C(Mnpan>

that cares " ha\e already led to the

introduction of several other ne^

products and packages. These in

elude a before-and-after sha\e lo

tion; a shampoo; hair dressing ii

stylish tubes for the \()ung adul

market; and institutional bottk\s fo'

the barbc>rsli()p trade. All thes<

items w ill be on the market befon

Christmas. In addition, as of Se]

tember. Kid Stuff Products' distri

bution became worldwide, inchu!

ing PX sales at U.S. militar\ bast -

-A large part of the credit for Ku

Stuff Products' success, of coursi

must go to the Bristol-Myers '\'itiil

is" commercial out of whir'
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( irc.is\ kid Stud nr«'\\

.

"Hiisfol-Myrrs lias in cUftt al-

IdwccI lis llu- use of tlu'ii SlO-mil-

'i(»ii atKiTtisinu biuliict." Donna
Kinu adinils. "'I'Iwn {oiild lia\c

iiiinrd IIS it tlic\ li.id dnippcd tlicir

\ italis" i'()innu*ri-ial. Insti-ad, wIhii

tlu'\ lu-artl \vc were ttunini; nnt

with (ir«'as\" Kid StulF. tlu-y in

irras«'d tlicii l)iidi4<'t and said tlic\

would run flu- ail indcfinitrK ."
"

Far from n-scnlinii 'I'*' "sc of its

ad\« rtisinn to |)roniott' a c ()nip«tini;

pitidiKl. Miistol-M\ CIS ( laiins that

tin- "urrasy kit! stuff" pnl)liiit\ ex-

plosion, inclndini; that rcsnltint:

Ironi tlif iorniation of Kid Stnil

Prtxliu ts, has /oonu'd "X'italis from

M dist.uif sftond to first plair in thf

wjen's luiir j^roominu fit>ld.

Donna Hiim likes to tell a stor\

which ajitly illustrates the profit-

able interdependenee between Hris-

•tol-M\ers and Kid Stuff Products.

On friendly speaking terms witli

Bristol - Myers inanaueinent. slie

called up one da\ to announce that

Kid Stuff IVoducts had just ob-

tained exclusive lepd rights to the

use of the term, "greasy Vjd stuff."

and was now plainu'ng to sue Ikis-

tol- Myers lx*cause it was using the

term in N'itaUs commercials.

'Tou're kidding!" was the stimned

B-M response.

She admitted she was. ^

Metrecal goes cola

M^iti Johnson A (.'«>. i Metrrrnl products^
hits hrcnsetl Coll Unlllinft Co. of Vph
Bnnland ft) niiikr anri wll ^letri Cola, lou-
emlorie. cnrbonnlrd hetrnifie. No agrnt~i

has hern nnmvd for ihr bnmd. bu: up-

pointmrnt is experlrd to «o lo one of
ihose now sen inn Colt- Riidl & Freede
or John C. Doud. U ith Metri-Col,, nlnady
m .>«!• Fngland. Coll experts lo quickly
franrhise bottlers around the country

Clierkinn over radio script for CI .il{lfl.t\ commercials in U AltC are I l-r > l.ee \ anden-

lliinilel, W use (iccouni execiitiie: ). 4. Tittle; Milchill i. Kraiiss of Kesslinnrr

Tittle on college grid scene
carrying ball tor ins. tirm

V. .\. Tittle, uKoiiiiiaratile quaner-

back for the NFL eastern divi-

sion-leading N. Y. Football Giants,

is also appearing in college games
this season. But there's no hanky-

pankx about it: he's delivi-ring com-

mercials for The C:i'AHDI.\N Life

Insurance Companv OF AMERICA
in \\ARC I^adio (N.Y.) coverage

of Notre ID.une games.

Tittle, in the insurance business

for about ten \ears on the West
Coast, has been a GUARDIAN
agent since UMSO. When the com-

pany, which is primarily a print-

oriented advertiser, decided to tr>'

radio commercials to recruit agents,

it scouted around and found Tittle's

name on its books. Realizing the

magic of Tittle in the N.Y. area,

(^lARDLXN (juickly signed him to

a commercials contract.

The campaign, which began 28

September, will end Thanksgixing

Dax with the Notre Dame-Syracuse

"^ame at Yankee Stadium. Prepared

b\ J. \I. Kt'sslinuer & .\ssoeiates.

Newark and Nexv York, the cam-

paign has Tittle inviting potential

GIARDIAN agents to contact the

company.

The insurance company has one-

quarter sponsorship of Notre Dame
games, inxolvinv: about three and
one-half minutes of commercial

time. John A. Buckley. Jr.. its adxer-

tising-p.r. director, noted that there

are some 20 offices for GUARDIAN
in the Nexv York metropolitan

area, xvith more agents there than

in any other part of the countrx',

and said N.Y. was picked because

it is near the home office. He
stressed that the campaign on
W'ABC Radio "is a test more than

anx thinu else.
'

lirsl liiiw ill ^. ). Iv

Buckley said although GUARD-
l.\N has sponsored nexvscasts in

other areas, this is its first xentiire

into the New York market. Also,

other radio campaigns xvere pri-

marily xvhen new offices xxere open-

ed. He pointed out that he thought

commercials are "\ery valuable in

terms of exposure." but addtxl that

in recruiting "they can cost more
money than they are xxorth."

On the other hand, he noted,

the major problem of insurance

companies is in recniiting and
salesmen turnover. Stressing that in

the W".\BC campaign it's not hoxv

many it brings in, but xvho. he said

results won't be knoxxn for some
six months after the drixe ends.

"But xvhen you come doxxn to it,"

said Buckley, "if x\e get one cood
man its xvorth the xvhole promo-
tion, in terms of xvhat he can do
oxer his period of services."
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ADVERTISERS

Toymakers play around
with tv budget totals

TOYMAKERS over the past few
xears, have developed the habit

of impressing their distribution out-

lets with reports of high tv expendi-

tures. Last week, they claimed their

combined 1963 ts' budgets total

$55.3 million — $3.7 million higher
than their 1962 expenditures.

A surve\- conducted by the To\'

Manufacturers of the U.S.A. show-
ed a total industry 1963 spot tv bud-
get of $31.2 million, compared to

its 1962 claim of $35.3 million; and
a network budget of $24.1 million,

against 1962's $16.2 million.

A. C. Gilbert, Jr., president of

the TMUSA, and chairman of the

A. C. Gilbert Co., explained the tre-

mendous network tv increase this

year was due to the "overcrowded"
spot t\- situation. A lack of local

availabilities caused some toymak-
ers to switch to network. Others,
he said, have dropped out of tv.

To back up his statement, Gil-

bert cited the survey's report of
a 44% increase in print expenditures
in 1963, against a 7% increase in tv.

Man\- toymakers have discovered,

Gilbert said, that "tv is not the

solution to all marketing problems.
If the toy is not good, you're wast-
ing your time putting it on tv."

The TMUSA figures, garnered
from questionnaires returned anon-
\inously by 97 manufacturers and
projected for 1500 firms, are much
higher than comparable figures pre-

pared and released each year by
TvB. Against the toymakers' boast
of $16.2 million in tv network in

1 962 (which probably includes pro-

gram costs), TvB reports gross time

billings at $9.3 million. The industry

spot tv figure for 1962, $35.3 mil-

lion, must be compared to TvB's

gross $12.3 million.

\Miile T\B figures have been

subject to criticism from the toy

industry, which often stated they

were far too low, the 1963 spot

tv figure from the manufacturers is

certain to raise eyebrows in the tv

industry.

Special analyses prepared by TvB
several years ago for Mattel, re-

garded as the toy industry's biggest

advertiser, showed a relatively small

dollar difi^erence as a result of dis-

tributor expenditures and stations

missed in TvB's accounting, both of

which were included in Mattel's

figures. But even if local distributor

money is included, in addition to

spot program costs, it is highly

questionable that the total spot ex-

penditures could be as great as the

toymakers claim.

In the early years of tv use b\^

toymakers, their estimates raised

considerable doubt in the broadcast

industry. At the annual Toy Fair,

sales pitches to retailers were often

predicated on tv advertising.

At last week's meeting, Gilbert

underlined that point:

"The illusion was that if you had

t\', the toy would move. The time

was when a buyer came to yoiu^

showroom, he'd ask not about your

advertising budget, but about your

tc budget. If \ou didn't have tv, he

wouldn't even look at your line.

Thank God that has changed com-

Advertisiiig expenditures estimated by Toy Manufacturers of the U.S. .A.

for 19fi,3 in media otlier than tv, intlude a projection of $().! million in

consumer magazines (asainsl 1962's reported $2.7 million); $.3.4 mil-

lion in toy trade publications (against last year's $2.1 million); and $4.4

million in cooperative newspaper bu\s (against 1962's $,3.9 million).

Hadio expenditures, according to the TMUS.\ study, decreased this

>ear to $,39,()()(), all in spot, compared to the 1962 total of $126,000, all

but $2,000 of which was in network.
The survey lists a total ad\ertising budget for the industry in 196.3 of

$102.2 million, compared with the 1962 figure of $85.4 million. The
medi;t included are t\', radio. ne\\spapers, poinf-of-i)inchase, to\' trade

magazines, general consumer magazines, direct mail, catalogues, price

lists, sales promotion, publicil\, shows and exhibits, house organs,
samples, 'allowances', m-storc demonstrations, and sales contests.

pletely this year."

Has it really changed? A com-
parison of TvB and TMUSA lists

would seem to indicate the TMUSA
figures may still be inflated. TMUSA
spokesmen were unable to explain

the differences except to say the 7%
of sales toxmakers claim they spent

on advertising last year would prob-

ably compare fa\'orably with the

ratio of advertising to sales of other

consumer goods industries. No in-

di\idual toy companx figures were
reported, however.

At last week's meeting, Gilbert

commented on the ad\ertising

breakdowns by TMUSA:
"It would be sheerest coincidence

if an\- figures in our survey results

were 100% accurate. However, the

other side of that coin is that there

is a good probabilit\- that most of

the figures are quite accurate."

When toymakers first started buy-

ing tv, Gilbert admitted, they "re-

cognized neither the full sales-get-

ting potential of television, nor the

full extent of their public responsi-

bilities. Howexer. the tele\ision

commercials employed this year

may well represent a classic ex-

ample of an industry's response to

public opinion. When the Televi-

sion Code Re\'iew Board of the

NAB established guidelines for toy

commercials in 1961, they were
immediatelv endorsed b\ TMUSA."

NEWSMAKERS

Skvmoi'h LvsrERM.\N to Lawr-

ence C. Gumbinner as vice presi

dent and director of research. Ih

was \ice president of the Pep.si

Cola Co., and market research di

rector.

K.ARi. R. Jexsex to corporate pub-

lic relations manager of C-E-I-R

Inc. He was publicity manager io\

Burroughs Corp. His associates ari

JAMis .\. McGhohax and Robkhi

T. Fermoxle, former public rela

tions men for electronic computn
manufacturers.

Fred R. Haviland, Jr. to xin

president for marketing and cor-

porate planning at Jos. Schlit/

Brewing Co. Robert B. Trainer t'
•

\ .p. plant operations: Robert A

Bi RNS to v.p. industrial relations

and Jonx A. .\rcher to v.p. admin

istration.
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T4Jliai a Ute MeciA44>^ie o^ a S^iocuiccuii^u^ Station ?

Our in<'a»iir<' is srr> icr lo ><)nlli.

• Service to young people . . . like Richard Weingart . . . shown here with the coveted Frank Atwo(xi

Trophy . . . awarded him at the Eastern States Exposition.

• The trophy was named hy New England 4-H leaders ... to honor WTIC'S Farm Program

Direi-tor . . . also seen in the photograph.

• Richard won the trophy for his prize heifer*. . . grand-daughter of a calf lie purchased . . . \sith

an interest-free WTIC Farm Youth Program loan.

• Since 1948 . . . WTIC has made 833 such interest-frtH' loans . . . totaling $130,980.18 ... to 8.50

young people ... in Connecticut and western Massiuhusetts . . . resulting in many fine herds . . .

which otherwise would not exist today. Incidentally, our losses dealing with this fine group of

young .Americans, have been almost non-existent. '-

We believe this to be another measure of a broadcasting station . . . undreametl of in a rating

.service's philosophy.

WTIC (j.AM/FM
Rroiuii-ast Hniis«'. :? ( 'i>i)>tiluti<>n l'l;i/a. Hartford. CoiiiMTtirut 0»il l.'>

WTIC AM-FM is represented hy the Henry I. Christal Company.
•Greenridge King's Anita

::

«
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During an interview with

CBS News Far Eastern
Correspondent Peter

Kalischer, Mme. Nhu first

used her widely-publicized

term "barbecues" in

referring to the burning

of Buddhist priests.

The interview was
broadcast on August I.

STRONG
WORDS

CBS News was the only

news organization in

broadcasting to provide

continuous "live"

coverage of the afternoon

proceedings of the

March on Washington
on August 28 and to carry

"live" the "I Have A
Dream" speech by the

Rev. Martin Luther King.

In addition to the three

consecutive hours of

afternoon coverage
a special hour-long news
summary of the event
was broadcast during
prime evening time
the same night.

STRONG
FEELINGS(I)

On September 2 in an
exclusive interview with

Walter Cronkite,

President Kennedy first

slated publicly that the

anti-Communist war
in South Vietnam could
not be won unless the

Vietnamese government
became more responsive

to the will of the people.

STRONG
POSITION

Learning that a French
magazine editor had
taken clandestine films

Inside Red China showing
the prevailing conditions

under which the people
lived and worked, CBS
News' Hong Kong
Correspondent Bernard
Kalb notified New York
headquarters where
arrangements were made
to broadcast the film

on September II.

STRONG-
HOLD

On September 13 in

special half-hour in

with Walter Cronkit

the public received
first rounded politic

portrait of Senator
Barry Goldwater sii

he became a front-i

for the Presidential

nomination.

STRONG
POSSIBILI
.^W

STRONG
ARM
For a total of 9 hours and
42 minutes of which more
than 6 hours represented
"live" coverage, the

CBS Television Network
carried the Valachi

hearings which started

on September 27 before

the Senate Investigations

Subcommittee in

Washington. It was the

only network to provide

such extended and
complete coverage.

STRONG
HOPES
CBS News Moscow
Correspondent Stuart

Novins obtained a rare

and exclusive interview

in Budapest with

Janos Kadar, in which the

Hungarian satellite ruler

expressed eagerness
that full diplomatic

relations would be
resumed between
Hungary and the United

States. The interview was
broadcast on October 4.

STRONG
GIRL

STRONG
ADVICE

As hurricane Flora ravaged
the Haiti mainland,

causing destruction and
death to more than

4000 people, CBS News
Correspondent Bernard
Eismann flew into the

jungles of central Haiti

to film and report

the event. It was broadcast
that same night

(October 6) on the

SUNDAY NIGHT NEWS.

On October 10 CBS News
Correspondent Walter

Cronkite interviewed

former President

Dwight D. Eisenhower
at his farm in Gettysburg.

On this occasion
President Eisenhower
stated publicly for the

first time that he was
in favor of withdrawing

the bulk of United States

troops from Europe.

STRONG
FAITH
In a tiansalian; ;

TOWN MEETING
OF THE WORLD
broadcast via v

communicatior"

Telstar II. ProU
Catholic clerQ)

London. Rome
Princeton. Ne^
met in a face-to

discussion of i"

working for Chr

unity. The broac

was carried "li\' *'

the CBSTelevif
Network at 8:30 .

on October 15 ar

repeated on tape

nighttime audio" ''

following day a;



mberis
iMder James
()• out in

it Gov. Nelson

ler's Presidential

y In an
Interview with

•vey. CBS
iiness, labor and
rcorrespondoni.

»l«w was
It on the

INING NEWS
(EWALUVCE.

DNG
ISE

On September 18

CBS REPORTS
presented

a documentary report

on the conllict between
Leander Perez, political

boss of Plaquemines
Parish in Louisiana,

and the Roman Catholic

Church over the issues

ot parochial school

STRONG
FEELINGS<lh

TDNG-
IhED

. ew
on Since

; - _• out

Algeria and
President

Bella in

lid CBS News
ndent Paul Niven
oops would
lodghl until the

u pulled back
larting positions
'lew was
t on
NATION
ir27.

STRONG
MEDICINE
Sunday night. November 3.

a CBS News Extra

presented the first films

of the insurrection which
overturned the South
Vietnam government the

previous Friday night.

Correspondent Peter
Kalischer and cameraman
Juergen Neumann moved
into the palace with the

troops as they occupied
It under fire. The
broadcast was acclaimed
by the New York World
Telegram & Sun as TV
journalism at its best."

STRONG
TEAM
The real strength of a news
organization is its ability

to uncover and illuminate the

events and forces that

shape our lives. As shown here,

it may be a struggle for

power or a statement of

policy; an act of man or of

nature. The point is to know
where to look for it and
be there when it happens; to

ask the key question that

will yield the news-making
answer. This takes a lot

of doing. More to the point it

takes a world-wide organization

of correspondents,

cameramen, producers and
editors who have established

over the years an unequaled
reputation for accuracy,

enterprise and insight-for being

at the right place at the right

time with the right information.

When all is said and done, this

is what produces "TV journalism

at its best This is

clearly the strong point of

® CBS NEWS



AGENCIES

How to make presentations
BPA survey of agencies provides do's and don't's for effective sell

SAN Francisco—What t>pe of sta-

tion presentation makes a hit

on Madison Avenue? A special

survey providing the answers of 20

leading New York advertising

agencies to this question was re-

ported last week here to the Broad-

casters' Promotion Association 8th

annual seminar.

From the answers given, the

media directors didn't duck the

question. The\ charged stations

with too much puffing, downgrad-
ing the competition, misuse of sta-

tistics, lack of qualitative data, and

a host of other shortcomings. Tliex

also urged stations to be brief,

simple, informal, informative, and

clear ( see separate bo.\ )

.

From the Western end. Rod Mac-
Donald, vice president of Guild,

Bascom & Bonfigli had these points

to make, in discussing the material.

Presentations, he said, should say

something worthwhile, should meet

a specific objecti\e, stick to the sub-

ject, provide a leave-behind of file

size, and should be tailored to the

target audience.

PGW vice president Lon Kinu

added these observations: presenta-

tions should decide who the target

is, be planned for the right time (il

-4

Agency likes, dislikes, and

suggestions for station presentations

QUESTION ONE
From past experience, what are the things you

DISLIKE most about station presentations?

ANSWERS
i. Over-iengtliy presentation.

2. Failure to make a basie point or

points, i.e., tlie market's importance and
the station's relation to and involvement

in a market.

3. Downjiradinj; the competition, espe-

cially in a 2 or .'3-station market.

4. Nothing to say.

5. Tlie infonnation is not summed up
in a concise, brief manner.

fi. Too much puffing.

7. Overemphasis on local market data.

8. Lack of demographic profile mate-
rial.

9. Failure to relate to other local

media, both broadcast and non-broadcast.

10. The misuse of statistics: (a) incor-

rect application and interpretation (b)

selection of specific market and audience

data without supphing complete details.

11. Presentations which are not de-

signed to solve agency/advertiser prob-

lems.

12. Presentations which present, with

great fanfare, those day-to-day details

which should be known anyway, e.g., the

latest ratings in the market.
1.'}. General lack of (jualitative data.

Ovcrenjphasis of ratings and cost-per-

thousand.

14. Downgrading competition based on
generalities.

15. Presentations which are done out

of duly rather than pmpose—those de-

signed to impress the in-town station

manager rather than the agency/adver-

tiser buyers.

Hi. Lack of market data concerning

chains, distribution, residential patterns,

etc.

17. The majority of all station presen-

tations are too long.

18. Several recent presentations to oui-

agency actually "talk down" to a real

knowledgeable audience.

19. They don't sa>' an\thing; they're

too concerned with form and technique.

20. Unsupported and unsupportable

claims. They insult tlie audiences savvy.

21. Show>-, huge, cocktail parties are

cheap. I have no respect for stations who
use this technique.

22. Long, long presentations that are

made up of statistics and based upon the

idea that media people are interested in

numbers. Only a genius could recall the

details.

2.'5. Never downgrade the competition

in a presentation.

24. Get too involved with charts and
numbers and tell nothing about the sta-

tion and its programing.

QUESTION TWO
What are the most successful forms of presen-

tation?

ANSWERS
1. Short, succinct presentations with

some elements to help >()u remember.
Something not stereol>ped.

2. Probably flip charts. Slides projected

in a dark room too often are literally a

>awn. With lights on and verbal presen-

tation by the station manager, thertp

more opportunit>' for questions and in •

play.

'.i. Brevity. Fifteen to twent> minute if

the most.

4. Weil-produced sound film \\1 i

presents simpiv the "flavor" of the •

tion programing (local personalities i

action, community service, a picturi i

the city, etc.).

5. Those which are simple, clear i

factual, and whose points are illustrid

via examples — preferably with sim ,

clear, factual graphics. The, simple, •

tual flip chart is still the clearest and I s

the 'most successful' form of presentat i.

It's my view that presentations with c »•

orate window-dressing almost invariif*'

denote lack of content. I can't thinlif

an> better format than that used by 'e

famous Negro preacher who said his ^

cess was because: "First I tell 'cm vif

I's gonna tell em, den I tells em, dl
tells 'em what I told 'em."

(i. Easel-back or film strip with a i|

tion-and-answer period following.

7. .\t the office, not at cocktail or lu i

con parties.

8. Preferabh indiv idual rather than ;•

fore large groups.

9. Small intimate groups.

10. Some degree of informality.

1 1. Simple visuals.

12. Something new to say.

LI. Keep them short.

14. Have the information summed jP-

Make it brief and concise.

15. Goverage of market growth «l

area growth infonnation. By (1) s *
(with fewer charts, bars, etc.)

QUESTION THREE
What necessary ingredients should every !>-

entation contain?
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isl

he \«Mr, .111(1 tiu-n should he .i(l\rr-

iscd ;iii<l iiuTch.mdisfd t(i tin-

Modtr.itiiiu tlir panel lor tlic

\P.\ was (ioriiilliians .id\citisiin;

iiid proniotion dirrctor. Dean

iniiti, ulio c-ondncted tlic siir\t'\

iiimnu tlif aH('nc'i«'s.

IxMidinu support to flic c-oinuuiits

iv aurniies was another piesenta

ion h\ K«'iinefl) A. Mills ot The-

Kat/ Aueiiev. Mills thenu* was de-

Dletl to hou promotion depart-

iiiMits ean cooperate to provide

l>iivers with more meaniniiful in-

toniiation on their stations. Key to

lliuu radio now and for the lii-

iirc is the (|ualitati\e .ipproaeh.

Mills said.

Kduard Pifr\ session at the Bl'

\

was s|ilif two ways: first part fea

lured S.m Franciseo and l,os .\n-

jjfle.s .sales manaiiers deserihiim

\\a\s in whieh the\ use station pro

motion material, while in the sii

ond half, I'etry promotion inana

Hers talk«'d about "Our station's

most sueeessful promotion of H)63.'"

( )ther eomini'uts aliout promotion

at llie meetinu inelndetl;

Most station promotion is not

yood, aceordinii to |.\'.B. Sulli\an,

\\"NI'1\\', New York, general inana-

lier.

Promotion manayers should ha\i

tompefenee in mechanics, a \isual

sense, taste, he oruani/.ed, and h.tvj'

a sense of economics, Charles

Tower, (iorinthi.m \ ice president.

s.iid.

(Complaints of promotion men
\Mth station inanauers include lack

of lonu-ranuc plunnini;, faith in ud-

vertisinK. C;«'ne C.ixU of K\\\' TV
( Mesel.md said.

\i-w ofFitcrs of Hl'.\ are: Ciurk

(.i.mt ol WOOD Hadio & tv. C;rand

Mapids. president, sncceedin^ D.in

i: Hellus of WDOK Cleveland.

Cahy Auunstine, \\ liC, I'ittshuruh.

first \ice president; ('a.sev ('ohhniu,

W KAA Hadio and Tv, Dallas, s.-c-

ond \ic«' president. |{eelected di-

rectors wcTf: (leoryt' HfKJmun.

K(;0-T\'. San F'rancisco; Tom
Daley, CI'I'L, London, Ont.; J<h-

(Const.intinu, K'lA't , Oakland, and
Pro Sh«rman, KOLN-'IA'. Lincoln.

\ef>. New director is Mike Strawn,

k'CMO k'.msas C:il\ . ^

A>WERS
WIkiJ (IttfiTcntintfs prfsontcr's sta-

in tntin if<i conipotitinii.

NN'liat \pffiiil \aliirs doi-s voiir sta-

• ITt-r.

U'hat 111'" and sprc-ial iiifonniition

II olftT.

iiiw lan Noiir station most eflifienflv

mht at prj-sfiit.

• ciUT.il faits ahout \oiir market.
I lif station's staiuliim. not onU rat-

liiit its inanaucincnt policies and
il am-ptante.

I hflii-M- a presentation lias as its

>( the same tliiims as a first urade
to teaeli and convex useful in-

'mii. Tlierefore. noeessar\' incredi-

loiiid he: simplieit\ : a statement of

^e; a meaniiiufnl presentation di-

towurd that purpose in terms of

,fiuies' and advertisers" self-inter-

i.if is to sa\. how does it help them
" their product more elfectively.

It should ha\e market data eoiiccm-
h chains, distrihution. and residential
p.'cms.

I. Simple and direct eo\erai;e of the

» ion procraminu. shouinu its local per-

«alitirs in acfi<»n. its interest in eom-
rnitv- service, somethinc intcrcstini;

• •ut Ihc station itself.

^ K messnue.

Somethini: heneficial for the re-

2.. The presentation should he prc-

t rd with a definite point of % iew.
Ihaii a lamhiinu one.
If a specific pitch toward an ac-

«int. then prepared wifli some fore-
ImJcdce of the account problems and
• p«ri(ic solution in your market.
U. .\l\vavs concise and to the p«unt.
15. riaritv.

Ifi. Market expansion and area expaii-
'n.

"'. Tell nhout sour market's new husi-
'•s and new indastrv.

IS. We ilwass want to know about

station dexelopments. Vlwass let us know

if there is a change of alKliation.

If). Leave detailed and complete infor-

mation belu'nd \ou at the auencv for file

purp(»ses.

QUESTION FOUR
Who. in your opinion, should give the presen-

tation to the Agency? Why?

ANSWERS
1. If doesn't matter, hut the station rep

siiould he present.

2. The station manager or the sales

manacer. lie knows most about the sta-

tion and the advertisint; business.

.!. Vt least the "toppers"—the (General

Manauer or Sales Mananer. Not just a

Promotion \lananer.

J. The Sales Manager.

i. The station representative. Reason:

he is more familiar with the agency and

advertiser problems and therefore can

better interpret and translate the station

\alues as beneficial tools in solving their

problems.

ti. The presentation should be made bs

the representative coverini; the auencv

since he is the spokesman on a da>-to-da>

basis for the station. Station Mananers
can be available for innnediate informa-

tion, but the i>resentati<in should he h'ft

to the salesman.

7. It doesn't matter.

S. The station staff members accompan-
ied bv the rep: (It to provide answers that

oidv local experience and knowledue can
supplv. (2^ to cive the rep the backuround
in the event (piestions recpiire follow-up.

(.1) to pick up bv "feel " the kind (»f mate-
rial which will improve future presenta-

tions.

QUESTION FIVE
is there a "best time " o( day or a "best

month ' of year for a station presentation to

an Agency?

ANSWERS
1. I he best time of clav is the first tliini;

in the moriiinu: the best time of the year
—well, anvtime durinu the 'fifth season.'

2. In mv experience the "best" time is

anvtime other than when an actual cam-
paign is beinv; s<iiiuht. This pennits the

presentations to be absorbed in a less

ln'clic atmosphere and permits the sta-

tions' salient points to be made in depth.

Durinu actual biivinc this is almost im-

possible to do. M
X No. i
4. Perhaps Sprinc and Summer before

the Fall buviiiu starts.

5. N«) "best " time, \nvfime when some-
thing of chauginc importance can be
talked about or discussed.

f). No "best " time. Small luncheon pres-

entations appear most successful.

7. Never first thing in the morning. A
presentation never should be at a lime

when agencv people have other things

on their mind. Just before lunch .md inst

before dosing time also are bad. I think

I0:(M)-11:,10 \M or 2:.']0-|:()() I'Nf .,r<

ide.il times.

S. If vou are going to have a small

formal luncheon presentation, be sure fn

schedule il for two or three davs so that

the \gencv has an op|>ortimitv to choose
the most ide.d day on which to hear the

station's storv

.

9. In the evening, five o'clock or five-
;

thirtv. Or noon

—

\\:30 or ll:4.'j. but no ^
lunch. The best months prnbahlv are ^
siinuner months.

10. No best time or best month. \N beli-

ever there's a fresh story to tell.

11. Time of d.iv—mornings, prefernhlv

before 1 1 :0() A.M. Time of sear—Decem-
ber through March.

MHRKMRc^''
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K & E girds for battle
against non-code isuys
May forego fringe members; asks others to join

Dietz

KiKouraiic'd 1)\ luNorablt' industr}

reaction, Keinoii 6c I'lckliardt isii t

going to let tlie fire go out of its

idea to boycott

non-code radio

and tv stations.

It heaped on

more fuel last

week with the

n e w s that
g r o u n d -

work had been

laid with the

FCC] for agen-

cies to act "in

association" on the matter; and the

implication that unless the NAB
tightens control on its own mem-
bers, K6fE might be forced to dis-

criminate even more strictly in its

spot buying decisions.

Steve Diet/, executive vice presi-

dent at K&E and sparker of the

original boycott proposal, told an

N.'\B southwest regional meeting

that it's K&E's intent to "create a

movement— a trend. Without your

active participation it will be a still-

born delivery."

K&E, which spends about $40

million a year in broadcast, startled

the industry last month with its

proposal that, wherever practical

and that, approved by the client, it

will confine its t\' and radio spot

purchases to stations which sub-

scribe to the NAB Code or an

equivalent code, formal or infor-

mal.

Investigati(ms which K&E has

been conducting into code ad-

herence "ha\e turned up a number
of accusations and then evidence

that certain NAB members contin-

ulK abuse code standards," Diet/,

inlormed the group.

"I urge you now — in view of

the K&E policy and the growing
desire throughout our industry for

self-regulation in broadcasting — 1

urge \()u to re-evaluate your me-
thods and procedures for exert-

ing controls with your member sta-

tions, if the\ are inadeciuate, then

correct them. And look over your

membership. If there are abuses,

have them corrected or terminate

the \ iolating station's membership.

"K&E doesn't want to be forced

into decisions on code adherence,

or lack of it, by individual stations."

lie said.

.Admitting the anti-trust limita-

tions of agencies taking business

action in association, Dietz reveal-

ed his agencN' is investigating "the

possibility of obtaining a ruling b\

the Attorney General that would
gi\e agencies the right, acting in

association, to assist the broadcast

industr\' in its efforts at self-regula-

tion. To this end, K&E has made
contact with the FCC and our first

discussion of the subject was some-

what encouraging."

Indixidual agency action is es-

.sential to the survival of self-regula-

tion, Dietz stressed. He urged every

responsible agency "to take a long

and serious look at the K&E policy

and then to take action on their

own," and offered K&E assistance

to any agency with a sincere inter-

est in the policy.

Impending government action on

over-commercialization was avow-

edly a major motivation for the

K&E revolt. But it is very much "an

expression of our alarm at the state

of relations between the broadcast

industry on one hand and agencies

and advertisers on the other," said

Dietz. This same problem was
probed by K&E president Da\id

Stewart before a recent I UTS meet-

ing where he offered a si.\-point

program for improving relations (IS

November, page 37).

"There seems to be a wall build-

ing between us," Dietz continued.
"\ wall of distrust. And across this

wall, the shouts of accusation are

becoming more and more frecjuent

—each of us blaming the other for

problems we mutualh' created.'

He chastized the broadcasters for

"barbs and brickbats from \()ur side

of the wall. 1 can tell you that my
tired blood does push-ups ever\

time I hear or read about another

t\ e\ecuti\e decr\ ing the hea\ \

Iiauds of the advertiser and agenc>

in shaping the course of broadcast

programing."

PRUDENTIAL SPOKESMAr
iT'ill Roi:crs. Jr.. /la.s been signed by Pr.

dontinl Insiinmce for a series oj six ran

niercials employing an ".Americuna them

Rogers lias a.'iked to do the spots beruif

oj his identification with the .imerirn

tradition. Prudential sponsors CBS Tl

"Twentieth Centiirv." via Reach. McClitilo

Stern urges measuring
media's communication
"\Ve are trying to measure somi

form of ad\ertising communicatio '

by a method that just isn't goo<:

enough in 1963. This contrivanc

is called media exposure, and prac|

ticalh all media audience number

begin and end with it."

But media's sole role is not t.

proN'ide audience, warns Edwanf

M. Stern, media v. p. of Foote, Conv

& Belding. Chicago. He told th.

St. Louis chapter of the AMA thi

"some media can pnn'ide a certair'

atmosphere or climate, and thisll

together with their plnsical prop'

erties (color, size, motion, or sound

can considerably enhance the I'l

portuuity to communicatee.'

\\'e are stuck with a great in.iv

of media statistics that relate .i

best) only to superficial mcdi.

vehicle exposure." he continued

"and reall\- tell us nothing about th(

ability of the medium to help com

municate what we wish to say.

Stern suggested these \ardsti(k

be applied be\ ond media exposuK

ad\ertising exposure, adxertisini

perception, ad\ertising communiea

tion, impro\ed awareness and mor(
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.iMii,il)l(- .ittiliulc til priKltiit. iit-

nMStil salt's, imrrasfd s.iU-s at a

'Kilit.

KCiMi IS iiDU n>ii(.liatmi; .i study

III 20 major marki-ts for oiu' of its

lifiits wliiili will aflfinpt to asst-ss

lie tllct ti\tiitss (il (lillrifiit iiitdia

II the transmission of ail mcssaut-s,

^tt-rn saitl. "SpftiliialK . wc will hv

icstinu tin- \ahn' ol tliis advfrtist'r's

\ c-onim«riials against liis maua-

. iiu- ails Till' import. nil <• anil ilillrr-

t'lur in tliis rt'srarrli is tliat il will In-

C'onilnrtcil in a natural, ical-litc

situation

Dririrs " nil inhrrs. .s//i/i.slir«"

Htlcrriiiii to inrrrnf mrilia nua-

siirtinrnt tools, Strrn bt'moant'il

that "all tlifsr nninhcrs, statistics,

iiiil cost ilata lia\r Inllfd m.maiir-

iiu-iit into tliinkinu that, nnliki*

ropy. \\r in mt'ili.i h,i\i' most of tin-

.inswiTs.
"

His accusations wore pointi-d

iiDst partiinlarly at t\- audirnir

iR'asini'iniMit. "Life mana/ini- has

I ipm for a four-color pagt» of about

s7 l)asi'd on circulation, about $3

whi'u finuri'd on total housihold

<aih, and about $1.60 for total

.(Init readers. If that isn't confusinii

iiouiih, in many intcr-mi-dia com-

|).irisons these costs \\ ill lie donbleil

— if we assume a liber.d 'oiV c ail

lotinp.' Yet many of these same
'l.mners will continue to lirind out

pni homes per connnerci.il inin-

ite' for t\ proiirams, without niak-

iim any ileflating adjustment, as

thonyh tlie\ really believed th.it

(•\er\ tuneil set had at least one

viewer to the comnien i.il minute.

"

isn'iiry siirrt'v <iii>>lr(l

Two separate two-\ear studies

I inducted by FC&fi—one in

<,)iu-ens County. \.Y., and one in

^t. Louis, re\ealed that of e\erv

100 homes tinu'd to network t\ pro-

grams, about one-third had no
iiousewife \iewer; about one-half

li.id no housewife exposed to the

mnmercial; .mil less th.m one-fifth

't the liousew ives could reciill an\

lommercial content 24 hours later.

Media research aiti\ity must be
-ireatly accelerated in the near fu-

ture, concluded Stem. ".\s media
nailabilities continue to incrcMse

iiid .ilso ijrow more ffexilile, and
iiKiTtisinu dollar in\estments rise

into the billions, better medi.i plan-

nini; is increasingly needed."

.\ few chinks h.ive Ix'en chistK-d

in the Interpublie armor.

Cereal commercial checks competitors

The Art Directors Club of Chicago conferred an Award of Honor on this

entry from Ralston Purina (Guild, Bascom & Bontigli, San Francisco). It

was one of several winners of the Club's 31st annual competition. Bob

Gips was agency producer on "Chex Kids." Gerald Schnitzer productions

house.

Exodus at Interpublic

over client conflict

ihe billini^s loss of the 3.\I (ann-

pany anil Nestle is minor comparixl

to the SSO million addition of Lrwin

Wasey, Hnthr.iulf ^: lU.m to the

Interpublic folil. Hut it does con-

firm industry e.xpectations tliat the

aiieniN conflation would spawn in-

snpport.ible client conllicts of w Inch

these may be just the first.

Minnesota Mining Manufactur-

ing is moving over $2 million from

K\\HH to M.uManns. John ^

.Vdams, efTecti\e 1 J.inuar\. Seven

divisions involved are Duplicating

Products, Microfilm Proiluits, Print-

ing Products. P.iiier Products. lU-

ffecli\e Products, Hevere-\\ ollensak

and Medical Products. Two other

divisions. Mutual Broadcasting Sys-

tem and Di-Noc C'hemic.il Arts, are

also being pulled out of the recent-

ly-merged agenc\ but h.i\en't yet

been reassigned.

Ca)nflict centered on Hevere-W'ol-

lensak (photo products K the lari;e-

est advertiser of the group, and Bell

6c Howell, handled by McC^ann-

Erickson.

Effecti\e with the 1 J.nin.ir\

move, 3M billings at MJ&.\ will be

$4 million. (The second largest .ic-

count group in 3M is h.milled b\

BBD()1 James W .ilker execntixe

v.p. of KWHH and managt^r of its

St. Paul office will join MJ6c.\ .is

stMiior v.p.

Nestle decided to move its S2

million i^eiat inst.int coifc-e account

out of McC'ann-Lrickson to War-
wick & Legler. This was attributed

to a desire to return to a former

policN' of having Decaf and Nescafe

at separate agencies. Nescafe and
other Nestle [iroducts are sta\inu

.it MiC.'.iim-Lrickson.

These two shifts follow elosely on

the less spectacular billings heels of

HoIIs-BoM-e which a few weeks ago

lilt KW HH for C. J. LaHoche. That

move was considered b\ many to

reflect a conflict with McCann-
Krickson's Buick account.

NEWS NOTES

.\B-PT names pr counsel: .\merican

Broadcasting- Paramount Theatres

wants to inform the public of its

new concepts and objeeti\es in the

"oNcrall company acti\ities that go

beyonil t\' programing." Towards
this end, the parent company has

retained Huiler 6c Finn to conduct

.m intensive pid)lic relations pro-

Uram. In addition to the corporate

c.imp.iiun. Huder 6c Fiim will also

help de\elop the public relations

proiiram of .AB-II' subsidiaries, in-

clndiui: .\BC T\'. .\B(: K.idio. ABC
International Television, .\B('

Films, .mil ABC-Paramount Rec-

ords. Other new .luency apjioint-

ments include Beaumont-Hohman
& Durstine of S.m Fr.mcisct) named
b\ Tieihn in 6: McMorran, whole-
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sale grocer, to liaiulle achx'rtising

for its Sun-Blest canned fruits and
vegetables and Sea-Blest canned
seafoods. Account was formerly

with Lennen & Newell; Crocker-

Citizen National Bank appointed

Doremus & Co., Ltd., also San

Francisco, effective 1 Januar\'. Ac-

cordingh', the agency will open an

office in Los Angeles to ser\e the

bank's southern division and other

Doremus clients in the area. Budget

is expected to exceed SI million.

Royal Hawaiian Macadamia Nut
Co. subsidiary of Castle & Cooke,

and Eastman Kodak Hawaiian Sales

Division to Milici Advertsing Agen-

cy.

Forms new commercials house:

Richard Adler Enterprises has

opened doors at 40 East 49th Street,

New York, specializing in musical

campaigns. Adier's credits include

"Newport Filter Cigarettes," "Kent

with the Mieronite Filter," "York

Imperial Size Cigarettes," "Let

Hertz Put You in the Driver's Seat,"

and "Lucky Lager Beer." In ad-

dition, he wrote and produced the

Little Women and Gift of the ^iagi

tv specials. His theatrical successes

include Pajama Came, Damn Yan-

kees, and Kwamina. John W. Hull,

Jr., formerly a commercial producer

with Y&R and Ayer, is sales man-
ager of the new outfit.

More elbow room needed: Ceyer,

Morey, Ballard has taken an addi-

tional 8,000 square feet of space

on the eighth floor of its New York

headcjuarters building at 555 Madi-
son Avenue. The added area ad-

joins the art department and will

enable the agency to bring the

New York creative staff together on

one floor, including art, copy, and
radio-tv.

Baxter back for Standard: Arrang-

er-composer Les Baxter has just

finished three radio and two tv

commercials for Standard Oil of

California, via BBDO. For the past

year, the Baxter-styled commercials

have been heard on Standard-spon-

sored programs, including the San

Francisco Giants' baseball gamel

and the Los Angeles Rams' footba

games.

Gardner expands: Gardner Adve

tising will move its New York heac

quarters into larger quarters o

three floors of a building now ml

der construction at 90 Park Avenui

Agency has signed a 15-year leas<1

The new building is expected to b

ready for occupancx on 1 April.

Declares dividend: Chirurg i

Cairns, New York and Boston, dc

clared a 12^2 cent dividend pa\abl

1 December to all stockholders (I

record 15 November. This was th|

fourth consecuti\'e quarter that

dividend has been voted.

New name in Chicago: Tobiaj

O'Neil is now called Tobias an-

Olendorf, reflecting that \\'illiai'j]

C. Olendorf, former vice presiden>'

marketing, has become a memlx''

of the firm as executive vice pres'

dent. The agency has expanded i

several areas, setting up new spt'^

^
HIS

rngsssassssmamiBaamam BBB ^—^g^^
VIDEOTAPE

CRUISER

WrAA-TV
• r 1 c V ,/ .' .'. :. t h J U 1)1^ iialla-:. jlloraing \cUic. ^

r
.^ .V!
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ili/cc! .s«T\ irt's wliirli iiu liuir a

oiiiotioii-incrihaixliNiiiH (li\ isiMii,

latiiiu packaKf rt'tailiT promo

>ii\ anuiiul «• n t f r t a i n in v ii t

liii Us, an aiitoinoti\c (li\ ision

itli cmpliasis on ihc OHM .mil

orts car markt-ts; a paikam-tl food

\ ision coiurntratini; on mrdinm-

f food an-onnts. and a pufjlir rt--

iDiis il«'partm«"iil.

,;t'ncy drops drni; accnuirt: Ted
ittluM Assonatcs. Ltd.. lias ri'-

^lu'il tin- W. F. Yoiinn. Inc.,

il)Sorl)inc jr. accoimf. as of M
V'l'cmhcr.

'iinplifics inipiiry handling: .\ prr-

iiittil, multi-p.irt ionn tor use in

iiullinvj advcrtisiiiu inipiirics,

- liicli sends out literature and for-

^.irils in(|niries" names to sales

!ices and ilistrihntors with one

iitiiv4. l>iis Ix-en designed l)\

\|(M)re Business Forms. Duhbed the

idvertisinii in(|nir\' Six^ediset. the

riiited form <»i\«'s the iiKjnirer

i.mies of local outlets for the pro-

'uct or service.

N EWSM AKERS

\i\iN W MiHiDiiii to acc<umt

«-\eiuti\e at ( -arduer .AdvertisinjJ

in .St. Louis. Hay 1*ki'(K)\ to creative

toufatt executive; (lllvHl.Ks \\ .

IIaim-s, Jh. to media planner;

Jamks J.
M(X)RK. Jh. to account ex-

ecutive; .\l.K„\AMJKH PoDIIOH/KH to

media huNfr.

Fkank Loi'is to the creative de-

partment of Farle Lndijin in (.'hica-

ijo. lie was with Boris Hamilton

.\ssoc. there.

(iK()iu;K Si.iri' to k.en\on iN; Kck-

hardt in T«)ront() as vice president

.111(1 ueneral manaijer. He was with

\U(.'oimell I'.asfman and (ai. as

vice president, tlirector of (lient

serxices.

\lAnriN Zriv. to N. W \\<r ^

Son in ("hieaiio. He was lormerK

president of Ili-nri, Hurst 6j Mc-
Donald there.

Jamis Bankin and Fhkd Haitai'

to ct)p\ supiTN isors ;it Vounn N Huh-

icam.

Donald F. SitHNLOKK to utficc

super \ ism >! the San Franiisco of-

liee of Fuller & Smith & Boss in

.(ddition to his duties as viie presi-

ilent and creative director.

NoK.MAN Fos-rt3 to president of

till' San Dievio .\ssn. of AdvertisinR

.K^encies. He succeeds Frank See-

lev, presidc-nl of Frank Seeley .\i\-

\«•rtisin^. who resigned. Foster is

head of the Barnes (^ha.se Anency.

Fhvnk N I'll iu k to creative- di-

rector of (iranl .\clv«Ttisim»'s San

Francisco office, succeedinu Bahby

(;. Oi-SKN. fierce was with Oown
Zellerhach (.'orp. Olsen has Been

.ippoint«'d account execiitiM- .md

creative director on Ford Motor.

\shich the \N'arwick .AgencA' of Mel-

Bourne handles in .Australia.

Biuc:k (ii.KNN to open a new
agency in Minneapolis. He is a

former acc-ount executive and me-

dia director with Advertising Divi-

sion of Chicago.

CiiARLF.s .\. Stkwaht to the ra-

dio-television department of Kirch-

ner. Helton & Collett. Da\ton and

(ancinnati. He was previously with

WBFD Badio, Columbus-Worth-

ington.

HKllS
\ [ W- * 1 T v")

WFAA-TV
DALLAS

if you were a

You'd fiave your own 'His' and 'Her' mobile television stations ... For HIM: a roomy,

40-foot cruiser, equipped with two Ampex VideoTape Recorders, a complete power plant,

six Marconi Mark IV cameras, five tons of air conditioning ... and plenty of gas. For HER:

a compact, 25-foot bus with three Dumonf Camera chains and other equipment adequate

for her modest needs. They're ready to go anywhere, anytime for any kind of job . .

.

commercials, programs, or special effects. They'll make you feel like a Texan . .

.

WFAA-TVThe Quality Station serving the Dallas-Fort Worth Market

ABC. Channel 8, Communications Center / Broaacast services of
The Dallas Morning News / Represented by Edward Retry & Co . Inc.

/
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TV MEDIA
[soul

ni

UiesTv rides a boom in the ^

expanding Mexican nnaricet
Here's a first-hand SPONSOR report on giant strides madtl

by tv in a neighbor republic with a rising living scaleliiD

Mexico is a colorful, striking blend of Spanish colonial and jet-age influences. Aeronaves airline helps tap $420 million tourist
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|^\i t)l llir l)ii;u<"*«f M'\()liiti«ins

\3 sonlli III the Hio Ciaiidf lias

lict uitli tiiiK iiiotlrst attriitiiiii in

\\v r.S. Hilt tlic ifMiliitiimaiN

liaiiu«'S causi'cl h\ tlir coiiiim; ol l\

» \lc\ic-n. the ri'pul>lii' \xitli tlu-

.fcoiici-larm'sl popiilatinii in Latin

\iiuriia, liaxf n-al tnt-.ininu li>i

uan\ IS. ru'iutivi'S. For advt-rtis-

•rs. I'or t\ lilm distrilmtors. For

<|iiipiiu-iit inamilat tiircrs. For I .S.

mtatioii opt-rators.

I It'll' art" sonif liii;lili,ulils:

I ^ III Mexico C^ity—wliosr popula-

jtioii ol ">.") million, one t)f tlu' larucst

iti«-s in tlu- world—tv is rii^lit

p thore with bullfiinhts. Inishoi

d ino\ it'-yoinn a.s one of tlu> fav-

)rit«' K'isnrt'-timc aiti\ itirs. Mexico

"itv is an important market ( it has

ol the popniatitm ol Mexico

mt hn\ s 4(K r of the durable uoods,

or iiisfann'*. Latest informed esti-

mates of the t\ home count in Mex-

ico Cit>- put saturation at about

w'^r—somewhat better than half

the homes, and the upper-income

half at that.

^ Throuiihonl the rest til Mexico,

tv is iirowinn steadih. Tlicre are

19 stations outside of Mexico Cit\

( whi're there are three). About

eS'^r of all electrified homes in Mex-
ico are tv-co\ t-red now. Several im-

portant cities have tv service from

two network outlets and at K'ast

one independent local channel.

Some eye-opening enijineerinp feats

ha\e b«'en accom|ilished; one Mexi-

can st.ition (at I'aso d«> Cortes) has

the hiulust location in the world

( 14.()(X) feet), and an .\capulco out-

let receives its siijnals with a ISO-

mile, line-of-siuht air bounce. Svs-

tem, standards are the same as U.S.

^ American tv advertisers who
sell their coods and services in

Mexico through local sulisidiaries

or distributors, and Mexican corpo-

rations which are important ele-

ments of the countrys crowiiiii

econonn are increasin<4lv aware ol

the power of tv as a marketinq aid.

Mexico is literally at the takeoff

point of its industrial future, and
atKcrtisinq revenue is mo\ inii up-

ward as a function of the economic
growth. T\', however, is p-owinc
with faster-than-averac;e spetxl; to-

day, tv—b\ the t>stimates of top

Mexican broadcasters—accounts for

"about 6(Y^c of all advertisins; reve-

nue in Mexicti." witli radio draw-
intr "about ^O'^'r" and print media.

Iliui h.niilin i :t 'II I ii:fi. >r.. i> V i/«m\;»tii<i pi r-.iilinl Hitiniitu < > h m t ill . Ji i. i /. • > . i..

«»/ itriiiiitizulion nhuh hini\r\ liio urlttnrk-iniiiinntmii sinliitiw uml nn i/n/n iiniirr itiif ritoj

and other advertising outlets, draw-

ing the remainder.

f By U.S. rate-card standards,

and b\' the standards of U.S. talent

unions like AFTll.V and S.VG, Mexi-

can tv is a real bargain. .\i\ liour

of time on a .Mexican tv station gen-

erally costs about 35'/ o of what it

would cost in a U.S. market of com-
parable size. Performers in .Mexico

are unionized (under .\.\U.\; musi-

cians have their own union), as are

technicians (under a National

Union of T\ ), but production costs

of shows are quite modest, and an

hour-long chamatic show can be

taped at about the cost, in the U.S.,

for a one-hour script alone. .\ (luite

elaborate musical production, with

personalities whose names equate

with box-office appeal in Latin

.\merica, could be networked for

$2.5.(XK) or less (U.S. dollars).

^ Despite an economic boom, ed-

ucation — and literacN — are pnib-

lems in Mexiio. The Federal Go\-

enmient spi-uds twice as much for

education in its budget (21%) as

it does for national defense ( 10^- ).

but keepinu ahe.ul of a high l>irth

rate in the lower economic levels is

an educational headache. Tv in

Mexico is not held back by illftiT-

acy, as are print metli.i ( in Mexico

City, for example, the biggest-cir-

culation newspaper sells about 140.-

(KK) copies dail\ in a cit\ of o\er

fi\i' million peopled Skilleil and

semi-skilled Mexican workers, how-
ever, can .see. hear, and enjoy tv

even with the most UKnlest of edu-

cational backurounds. Tv also

reaches and inlluencvs middle- .md

upper-class Mexican families.

The bic words in Mexican tv are

"Telesistema Mexicano," or just

"Telesistema." There's nothing quite

like it in U.S. t\ bro.idcasting, anti

it can best be (h'scrilu-d this way:

Picture, if you will, a New York

t\ operation in which N\'NBC-T\'

and WCHS-TN' have, with FCC
permission, decided to move intti

till' .same studio plant in order to

reduce the oNcrheatls of studio

technici.ms. etpiipment and admin-

istrative olfici'S, and to reduce

head-on program collisions of top

show s on the air. Then, deciding the

arrangement works well, the two
stations deciile to in\ ite indepen-

dent W .NL\\"-T\' to join them and
to act as a primary rerun outlet ( for

shows now b»'inii fed b\ the two
original stations to grow ing network

chains), and to originate some of

its own shows. Now. all three

stations are in operation in the same
building, generally acting as fritnd-

1\ competitors in the pnigraminu
and sales areas, having few real

secn'ts from each other, and beinc

linked .if tlu' top through an over-

all management group.

The two top men of Telesistema

are widely known in l^S. broad-

casting circles—Don Kmilio .\7.car-

raga. Sr., the president and ueneral

manager, and Roniulo O'Farrill Sr..

the ex«'cutive \ .p. Both are senior

members of two of Mexico's wealth-

iest and most infiuential families,

with a wide variety of business in-

ter«'sts in various comnn-rcial and
communications fields.

Other key executives are tlu* sons

of these two men, Emilio Jr. and
Homulo Jr.. who hold important

l^osts in management and .sales;

FYrnando Diez Barroso, who is Don
Kmilio's top man and the chief film-

buvinc executive of Telesistema,
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Fcnuindo Dipz liarroso runs film-buying activities of Telesistemu, a key customer for L .S.

telefilm programs popular with Mexican viewers. Luis de Llano heads booming live/tape

operation producing dramatic series, soup operas, musicals etc. for network and export

^

Iff

m

Guillernio Camarena, who runs in-

dependent cliannel 5 and is a dis-^ (jitai

tinguished engineer; Luis de Llano.

Spanish-born showman who is head

of program * production for what
amounts to two full network sched-

ules; Hector Balcazar, who runs

Televisoras de Provincia and is a

sort of combination of station-rela-

tions boss for Telesistema and hea^^ati

of a domestic syndication opera

tion; Gerhard Lux, European-bom
executive who handles the s\ndica-

tion of Telesistema sliows to other

countries.

Most of the tv stations in Mexico

in major cities are either owned by

Telesistema, or are locally ownedjila

and affiliated with the net^\'ork orig-

ination points in Mexico City. Net-

working is accomplished in various

ways: cable links, microwax'e re

lays, and delayed-broadcast tapes

and kinescopes.

Television began in Mexico Cit\''

while the U.S. freeze on new sta

tions was still a fact. The first of

the three channels (channel 4)

went on the air on 26 JuK- 1950,

after only 73 days of construction

with a formal commercial opening

on 1 September of the same \'ear.

Channel 2 followed in the early

spring of 195L Channel 5 began in

the spring of 1952. (A govern--

ment-controlled etv channel, non-

1

commercial, bowed on channel 11,

in 1960 in Mexico city).

Tape., film and live shows

"We feel we should have essen-

.

tial control over our programing, '

but we do not believe in the British

commercial system of 'magazine

concept," Telesistema executive

Barroso told a sponsor editor in
I

Mexico City this fall.

"Some large ad agencies here are

prepared to produce li\e or taped

shows, working with us. Generally,

we produce our own dramatic

shows, musical shows, soap operas

and sports c\ents. \\'e buy a lot of

film shows, mostly from l\S. dis-

tributors, and have followed a 'free-

market,' no-quota policy since 1950.

Every sponsor has the right to pick

his own program, although we re-

ser\c the right to turn down shows

'not in the public interest'."

Production in the li\e-tape area

is a busy, \aried and extensive op-

eration, and studios at Telexicentro

literalh- hum mnrnine. noon and



i tiii;hl as live shows art- frd t») a crii-

i.il ncortlinu diiciation — wliiili

.ii.iiiitaiiis .111 iii\iiitt)r\ of ovt-r 10.-

Ihall lioiir tapt'S worth $120 a rot-l

for th»' taiH' .iloiu'.

' (N'ictor \'«"i;a, Ti'li-sislrma r«'ci>ril-

inj; manaitfr, dt-sc-riln's his t-om-

'pain's srtiip as "th«' hiuijfst tapt-

•oprratioii in the world." It ina\ wt-ll

be, for if mortis the <(jiii\alfnt of

150 half-hour shows lach m <k. plus

tapes of hoxiriK, s(K-ct'r and spt-iial

events.

)

"W'e'vi' ijotten volume prtKhiition

in tape down fo an art, says pro-

ductit>ii chief Luis ile Llano. "We
can knoek off five soap-opera epi-

sodes, of a hall-hour each, in two

days, rec-ordinii them in lO-minute

sepnents. There is a permanent

staff here of 1.200 people, and we
have 5-1 cameras and two do/en

reci)rders. We have produced thous-

ands of taped commercials for lead-

ing ad\»'rtisers, many from the U.S.,

and ha\(' construction shops, prop

department .ind scenic facilities bin

enough to handle a major movie

Stiidio."

Telefilms are an ecpially impor-

tant part of Telesistema's prouram-

ing. American viewers miiiht not

always recognize the show titles

firom the program listings (Gtin-

amokc. for instance, carries into

Spanish as The Law of The Revol-

ver, and the Jetsons are The Super-

aonies) hut tlie\ would spot lots of

current favorites on the air, most

on a network basis.

U.S. film shows this fall on Mexi-

can [V include:

Dr. Kihhire. Pern/ M(i.son, Saked
City. Eh'venth Hour. The Untinieh-

cblcs. Dick Van Dijke. Gunsmoke.
Bii:,'v Ihiimti. I'lintstones cm chan-

nel 2, with such sponsors as Col-

gate-Palmoli\e. Nestle. Kraft, and
Ma.x Factor. Spot-carrier film series

include \eu Breed. Di(k Fotcell

Theatre. The Saint, and Haieaiian

Eye.

Real M<(\>ys. Bat Ma-fter-ion.

Rcnite 66. Mr. Ed. 77 Sun.set Strip.

Combat. Ben Ca.sey. Stirfside Six.

Jetsons. Dohie Gillis. Tather Knotes

Best. Hathauat/.s. Sky Divers. Haz-
el, Kini: of Diamonds and Peter

Cunn on channel 4. Sponsors in-

dude Yardley. Ford and Datsun.

with several late-evening film shows
airetl as spot carriers.

I.as.m\ W'tiatf V.arp. lAiramie.

Robin HoihI. Perry Mason (renins).

L

"FRIENDLY INVASION" OF THE U.S.

Oiif of Don Ijiiilio V/c.irr;ii;.i s l.iMiiitc pioji-its i<. (Iir iiiiritil tru-ndU

iiiMision of srM-ral major AiiuTicjiii miirkrts. b\ iiicaiis of 20' > {F(.'(

limit) o\\ nt-rsliii) in iilit \ idco slalions \\ liost- proKramiiiK ^^ ill l>(° ^^lllU-(l

toMiird lari;t' .Spanisli-spcakini; miiioritifs.

One showcase station. K.ME.\-T\' in Ixis .\nui'lfs (channri .'W), now

vtTM's an aiidifiicc of some- 1S,'5,000 iihf-c(|nippi-d homi-s in a market

wliitli lias a Spanish-spt'akinu c-li-nu-nt numbering; o\ rr !)(M).0(M>. In addi-

tion to local K\ll-.\-T\ shows, tapes of sports events, intisiial shows, eti-.

are air-e\pressed to I.os \nueles from \Ie\ie<> (.'its

Vnother l'.S.-base<l outlet similarls serves San Antonio's :itM).(MM(

Spaiiish-speukiiiK residents, and station deals are pendiim in Ness Vork

(900.000 Latins, mostly from Puerto Rico and Cuba), C:hicauo (400.000

Latins, mans from Puerto Rico) and Miami i.'J.iO.OOO Latins, mostis

(Cubans I.

In these l.-S. operations, Telesistema has its best prouramini: foot

f<irs\ard. Results so far. accordini; to Telesistema. are "tremendous."

Also on the far hori/on: a possible relesisteina studio to be set up in

Madrid, Spain, to tape prourams, sports esents. and nesss there for iet

(or even communications satellite) rela> back to Mexico Cits

.

I ntoiiehables ( reruns ) . Suspieion.

and Donna Reed on channel 5.

(ieiurally speaking, daytime
shows are slanted to women and to

young \'ie\vers, early-evening pro-

grams are dramatic soap operas,

mid-evening shows are produced-

in-Me\ico musical, variety and dra-

matic programs, and late-evening

shows are U.S. telefilm favorites.

News shows (hut not speci.il

events such as sports, parades, etc.)

are done in a pattern unlike those of

I'.S. networks; thevre prcKluced at

Telesistema b\ leadinu newspa|X'rs.

NNhich feature their top newsmen
and commentators. Explains Rom-
ulo O'Farrill. Jr.: "We have a policv

of beinii open to all n«'wspapers.

with no preferential treatment. It

works to everyone's lienefit. We szet

a hiiih grade of news rei'H)rtinsi and

interpretation, and the jiress is

friendly to t\\ even though we are

both advertising media."

^#M Telesintenia frontiers

K\en as it consolidates its trains.

Telesistema is mappinsi new tv

worlds to concjuer, including tv op-

erations in the I'.S. (see box).

Mexico C^itx is very much a gate-

wax to Central and South America,

and is becoming rapidly to Liitin

.America t\' xvhat HollywfHxl and

Nexv York are to I'.S. tv. It is noxv

the principal center for the prixluc-

tion of taped syndicated shows for

the Spanish market, and Telesis-

tema prour.ims are telex ised in Pan-

ama. Puerto Hico. Ecuador. San Sal-

vador. Peru. Colombia and Cuate-

mala. It is tlie principal dubbing

center for Latin .-\meric-a in the

telefilm field.

Telesistema is planning to chanije

its tape etpiipment to 7..>inch

speed, with (if praeticaH shows

taped as xvell at .3.7.5-inch sixrcl.

to ease problems of sxndication to

stations xvith limited facilities budg-

ets. Tests are being conducted, or

planned, in the u.se of MGM's
"Gemini" system for program pro-

duction, tlie use of Electronicam

European-made Ciimeras for studio-

shot film, and the development of a

1-nv -< Dst lirmd of color tv. ^
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importance off ratings

Regardless of how his hour spe-

cial. The Best on Record, fared hist

night on NBC TV, executive produ-

cer Ted Bergmann says he still

thinks ratings are a great peg on

which to gear programing. Berg-

mann, also president of Charter

Producers Corp., which packaged
the show, said he is committed to

make the very best product he can—"best" meaning the show with the

highest rating.

Stressing how much ratings mean
to him, Bergmann pointed out that

"as a network manager ( Dii Mont
)

,

we distributed according to what
we thought would be top-rated; as

an advertising exec (advertising

v.p. for 1-levlon), we bought pro-

grams according to their rating pos-

sibilities; and now, I'm producing a

show. It had better make the top

ten (I've got a bet with the

agency)."

"Ratings are important for the

network industry," he said, "the

viewer, the sponsor (Timex via

Warwick & Legler), and eventually,

long-range even for the country.

The product we offer is what the tv

public has demonstrated it will

watch. \Miat these anti-ratings fel-

lows fail to grasp is that actually,

we could push the country's econo-

my into a dowuslide if we turn our

backs on what the man in his li\ing

room wants."

Pointing out that television is the

largest adxertising medium in the

country, Bergmann said that "if we
put on programs that people don't

want— because they're 'good' for

the peojile or for whatever reason

—

a family in Butte switches off the

set. If the Butte family is just one
of the millions of those not "buying'

our program, the sponsor is not sell-

ing his product; the distributor for

the product is losing money; the

manufacturer is out of business; and
the economy of the nation suffers."

He said the effect of t\ on the

economy of the nation is "amazing,"

and brought up these figures com-
piled by TvB in analyzing sales and
tv expenditures of the .500 largest

U. S. corporations over a fi\e-\('ar

period: those corporations which
spent over half their advertising

dollars in tv increased their sales bv

44% and their profits by oiV c. The
others didn't do as well because the

entire 500 companies only had an

average sales increase of 20% and a

profit hike of just 1%.
"Networks, adxertisers, packagers

. . . we've all got a powerful choice,

with far-reaching consequences,"

said Bergmann, "and I deeply be-

lieve we've got a country to con-

sider in making it. What the viewer

likes on tv can be just the beginning

of a chain reaction that stimulates

buying and increases U. S. pros-

perity."

"Producing a show is like produc-

ing a product you'll mass-market,"

he said. "The tv product must reach

as many people as possible in order

to justify the expenditure. We're
trying to produce a consumer pro-

duct just as much as the manufac-

turer of consumer goods.

"

Special ingredients Bergmann
put in last night's special included

Frank Sinatra; Bing Crosby; Bob
Newhart; Peter Nero; Les Brown;
Allen Sherman; Johnny Mercer;

Sammy Davis, Jr.; Henry Mancini;

Vaughn Meader; Dean Martin;

Ton\' Bennett; Connie Francis;

Mahalia Jackson; Steve Lawrence;

Eydie Gorme; Eddy Arnold; Homer
& Jethro; and Peter, Paul & Mary.

Axing of Jerry Le\A/is

is webs' 5th failure

The announced termination last

week of TJic Jerry Lewis Sliow on

ABC T\^ brings to fi\e the number
of this season's prime time netA\ork

entries which will ha\e completed
their runs by year's end.

Lewis, whose two-hour Saturda\'

show will end after 13 weeks on 14

December, is expected to be re-

placed by Saturdai/ Ni<iJ)l at Ilolhi-

icood'.s Palace, a new \ariet\ show

emanating from the Jerry Lewis
Theatre (nee El Capitan). ^^'hat

will happen to the some 32 partici-

pating advertisers in the Lewis
show was not known at week's end,

though a number will in all proba-

bilit\' continue with the new entr\ .

For .MK-. the Lewis cancellation is

the second of the season, 100 Grand
( Sunday at 10 p.m. ) ha\ing been
dropped after three shows \er\

earh in the season. The latter wa
replaced by Laughs for Sale, wit

Consolidated Cigar continuing a

sponsor.

Like ABC, NBC TV also has t^v

shows to be terminated. Redig

(Tuesday, 8:30 p.m.) ends 31 Dt
cember, with Brown & Williamso

slated to continue in its replace

ment, Yon Don't Say, a game shov.

presently seen da\time. Harry'

Girls (Friday, 9:30 p.m.) winds u)

27 December, with That Was Th<

Week That Was a possible replace

ment. Girls sponsor Colgate-Palmo

live has not been set for the nev

entry.

The Gl y n is Jo h n s Shou

(Wednesday, 8:30 p.m.) on CB!
TV ends 18 December, with an a

yet untitled new Allen Funt shov

succeeding. Sponsors Ralston-Pur

ina, Polaroid, and R. J. Re\nold:

ma\' continue in the new show.

Several time switches are also ii

the works. ABC TV's Price Is Righ
will switch its Wednesday 8:30 p.m

time with Parmer's Daughter, Fri-

day at 9:30 p.m. And in a Saturday

.switch, Plul Silvers at 8:30 p.m. and

Defenders, 9 to 10 p.m. will swap.
'

A niunber oi other entries appear

to be in possible trouble, if ratings

are any guide. Jimmy Dean, 77 Sun-

set Strip, Travels of Jamie McPheet-

ers, and Arrest and Trial on ABC
TV have not been performing

abo\e the 30% share le\el. Sim-

ilarh'. Route 66 and Rawhide on

CBS TV. and Espionage. Lieuten-

ant, Richard Boone and Temple

Houston on NBC TV are ha\ ing

problems.

Smoke signals out

C.hicl Joint Hifi Irrr. QH, model for the

liiifhilo nickel Irani his brotv to /oH-pr

///*. tunes in telecast art Inittery-opemted

Sony set dtirine The Intl. Fair at Dallas
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BLAIR TELEVISION

Unbeatable Research
Department

P3» 022071021

^s

ULAIKTELKVISION

Unbeatable Promotion
and Marketing

S&LSBMI'iS

BLAIR TKLKVISION

Unbeatable Salesmen
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Try us and see.
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NEWS NOTES

Sales report: Four advertisers have

bought sponsorship in nine NBC
TV programs during the fourth

cjuarter of 1963 and the first quarter

of 1964. Sponsors are Canada Drv

(J. M. Mathes); Gillette (Maxon)';

Mayhelline ( Post-Keyes-Gardner )

,

and Pillsbury (Campbell-Mithun).
Canada Dry will advertise on Sing

Along Witit Mitch; Richard Bonne
Show; Espionage; Inicrmitional

Showtime; Temple Houston; Lieu-

tenant, and NFL Highlights. Pills-

bury bought into International

Showtime; Lieutenant, and Temple
Housion. Maybelline will advertise

on Lieutenant and Esjnonage, and
Gillette on Joey Bishop, 11th Hour.

Seven Arts for CBS Sports: Seven

Arts Assoc, will produce a group

of half-hour sports specials for CBS
TV Sports. One of the programs
will be a study of a quarterback

through the eyes of the Baltimore

Colts' Johnny Unitas. Subjects of

the other programs, which will also

center on individual athletes, have

not \'et been selected. The Seven

Arts productions will be seen on

CBS Sports Spectacular.

Telefilm into production: Johnny
North, a two-hour telefilm pro-

duced especially for tv, has gone
into production. Lee Marvin, Angie
Dickinson, and John Cassavetes star

in the color film, which will be tele-

cast on NBC as the first of a group
of two-hour dramas, produced

jointly by the network and Re\'ue.

NEWSMAKERS

Dale Smith to national sales

manager at WSB-TV, Atlanta.

Deloney Hull to local sales mana-
ger there. Smith was general sales

manager with WLW'-D, Dayton.

WiLLARD S. Smith resigned as

director of advertising and promo-
tion at W'JBK-TV, Detroit. He will

establish the Smith Advertising Co.

there in January.

Tom Matthews to regional

manager of the Mid-States Broad-

casting Co. He was with ^^'ZZM-

TV, Grand Rapids.

Edward A. Montanus to sales

i»c

Sll

rMi

manager of the ABC TV Centra

Division.

Allen D. Christiansen to pub
lie service and promotion directoi .

of KETV, Omaha. He was withflS
KVTV, Sioux City.

JoHX P. Fexdley and John
McEntee to the Chicago office oi

ABC TV Spot Sales as accoimt ex

ecutives. McEntee was with W'GN-V'^
TV, Chicago.

I

JoHxV F. PivAL to general sales

manager of WXYZ-TV, Detroit

He was \\'ith ABC T\' Spot Sales

in New York.

Kenyon Hopkins to creative di-

rector of music for the CBS TV
network, succeeding Lud Gluskin

who is retiring.

Herman Aronson to assistant

director of advertising and pro-

gram promotion at \\'CBS-TV, New-

York. He was with the CBS TV
Stations Division.

Fred Fletcher to president of

the North Carolina Assn. of Broad

casters. He is vice president and
general manager of \\'RAL-TV-

Radio, Raleigh.

John J. McPartlin to executive

vice president of \\'CIU-T\', Chi-

cago. He comes from ^^BBM there.
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.gency-backed institute

itudiesfm radio audience
|.Dow Chemical, Campbell-Ewald officials aid work

,of Northwood to conduct total research' for clients

;

HiNDHi i)s of inilcs from Madison
.111(1 \iiclii<i.m Amiuu's, on tlu-

Kuitskirfs of Miciland. Miili.. a foui-

ear-okl junior (.-olU'iit' is inakini; a

onti l>'fl t'> soKi- lilt' prol)!»-rns of

ludii'iicf incasnn-ini'nt. Orilin.iriK ,

luch an effort ini<;iit not make it-

lelf ffit in thf adM-rlisiiii; world in

;uili a siiort prriod of tiin«'. Hut for

h» iMnnl)«M of r«-asons, what is lu'inii

ilonr at Nortiiwood Institnft' j^iws

» imnsual proniist.' for the liitnre.

Drspiti- its youth, Northwood has

unusual l)a(kinii, ahcacK it has

roniliK'tfil a i)il()t stud) to fstahlish

a valid s\st»Mn of fin audii'iici"

MU'asurcnu'iit, and is now at work
on another fin study in a larger

metropoHtan center, thron^h its

Nortiiwood Hesi'arcii (."t'liter.

Northw(K)d itself, a junior col-

lege, is completely liusiness-

oriented. Its financial support

(more than •S2..5 million in uifts

)

has come from liusiness, and its

curriculum is de\()ted to ad\ertis-

ing, retailing and fin.mce. Ileadinii

its hoard of trustees is Dow Chem-
ical's E\erett X. Luce; vice chair-

man is nenr\ C. Little, Campln-ll-

Ewald ho.ird cliairman. Otiier l)us-

inessmen, inciudini; executives from
State Farm Insurance, J. L. Hud-
son, and Time serve as trustees. Its

advertisinii ad\ isory committee is

headed 1)\ \\ ortli Kramer, Ciood-

will Stations president. No less than
six Camphell-Ewald e\ecuti\e's are

on the committee, plus (airtis Pul)-

lishinu. (Chevrolet, and other execu-
tives.

The fin pilot study (see rights

was inauuur.ited in Nortiiwood ami
conducted in Midland working w ith

Mid-State KM Network, \\ith the
trial nm heliind. other fm projects

are being planned and conducted.

Comnu'iitiim on the research i)e-

ing executed l)y the Northwoml He-
search Center. John P. McGoff.
president of Mid-.States Hroadcast-
ini;. notes: "Our assoti.ifion witii

tlie Nortiiwood Hesearili (aiitei is

a giant step forward in hrinniiii:

al)oiit a real understanding of the

ad\ antages of fin radio to our listen-

ers, our ad\ertisers and our pros-

[lects. The results of this totalis

t)l)jecti\-e research i)y iiigliK (juaii

fi<cl people ha\e already given us

facts on whicii to |iroperl\ hase

our own growth and to estahiisli

\alidit\ of audiences for the profit-

able fm ad\(Ttisinu of our clients."

Plans are under wa\. accordinu
to .McCioll. to extend the use of

these new research opi-rations into

otiier areas of tlieir acti\it\-. While
present studies iia\c i)eeii aimed .it

audience ratings, in the main, new
research will explort- additional

fields. Tentative thinking on this

score includes studies to help de-

termine tile desiraliiiitx of present

programinu; tiie audience prefi-r-

enci- for certain program format
changes; tiie "imaue " of a particular

station in the minds of tlie audi-

ence; indications from advertisers

and prospective advertisers con-

cerning tlie place of fm in their

ad\ertisin'4 c.impaiuns.

"Total researcli," as .Nortiiwood

calls its method, is significantly dif

ferent from some present practices

in scNcrai important aspects. First,

the client agrees to total ohjectivitx

in any study. This means tiiat ab-

solutely no deviation is made in

Uatiierimz, interiirefinu. or present-

ing the findings in order to accom-
modate the client. Northwood Re-
search ('enter policy is to Ix' as

scientificali\ ol)jective as intelli-

Uence permits.

"The client must agree to be sat-

isfied with only the trutii al)out his

audience and prouraminu . . . e\c'n

if it is a bitter pill to swallow. Co-
operation betxveen client manage-
ment, educators, and the research
e\p«-rts at tlie Center is demanded
to aciiieve the maximum po.ssible

aiithenticitv. It is felt that onlv im-

7«/i/l /'. Mi-<,iifl. Wi</^s/ii/<-N /tn-Mili-nt,

^iliny iiKmwurnl for fm \liul\ us Inuttuir

l>rfsulrnl irihiir h'.. Tnriur i M'ntt'tl i , ami
rt'si-iirrh ilir. H illinnt (,. Ilnrkt^ look nrt.

FM PILOT STUDY
\<.l \M) (.1)1 (M ION \|

< II Mi \( TKRI.>TI<:S

hoUimmn iirr ibr iiupi. t>l heiiiis <ij

hi>ti\rlii>lii\ imninu jni r<'<<'ii<T»

Age Range Percent

Up to 29 11%
30-39 38%
40-49 31%
50 59 15%
60 and Up 5%

TOTAL 100%

kolloitinn iirr ihi- r<lii< ntmnnl In
pIs (»/ hiii(l\ Iff hniiu-hnlili ijuninif

Ini rrreii vrs

:

Educational Level Percent

Through 8th Grade 4%
1-3 Years High School 4%
High School Graduate 14%
1-3 Years College 7%
College Graduate 36°o
Professional Degree 35°^

TOTAL 100%

IN< OMK (II \|{ VI I H{|>ri( ^

t itUnmnn ,irr ihr inromt- ranitrs of
total fiunily inromr t>f hoii.^ehoUls

itu-ninft fm receivers:

Income Range Percent

S0-$3.999 2.5%
$4,000 $6,999 7 0%
$7.000-$9.999 40.0%
$10,000 $14,999 36.0%
$15.000-$19.999 7.0%
$20.000-$29.999 5.0%
$30,000 and Up 2 5%

TOTAL 100.0%

SPONSOR ") \()\ I MIU K ]'.*().<
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RADIO MEDIA
dcr these conditions can full taitli

be put in the results," it is said.

Studies at the Northwood Re-

searcli Center use extremely large

samples. Inter\ie\vs on each par-

ticular time segment are continued

until additional responses do not

change the pattern. In this con-

nection it is felt that the sur\c\ ing

of longer time periods with accu-

racy is much to be preferred to

sampling 15-minutes or even hourly

time segments with a woefully

small sample.

As further checks of the statis-

tical validity of its studies, normal

error-computations are made. Stan-

dard, and accepted, charted infor-

mation is available to compute the

probable error involved. In special

instances, where more sophisticated

mathematical procedures are re-

quired, they are de\'ised b\ edu-

cators.

In this regard, the Northwcfod
Research Center has axailable for

this purpose teachers with doctor-

ates whose specialty is mathematics
and statistics. "There is a point be-

\ond which statistical computations

seem unwise.- It is not infrequent

that such computations thoroughly

confuse the reader or user of the

report with unnecessarily compli-

cated statistical procedures. The
feeling exists that a maze of equa-

tions wins the respect of the recipi-

ent but it is the Xorthwood Re-

search Center policy not to un-

necessarily complicate an\- stud\'.

This same philosophy applies to the

size of the report. Every effort is

made to condense, rather than

lengthen, a report," Northwood re-

ports.

This type of marketing research

for the fm industry will become a

prerequisite for the successful oper-

Mid-States president McGott checks fm chart with Institute's research director Harkey

52

ation of any station in the futuri

believes \\'illiam G. Harkey, execu

tive director of the Northwood Re
search Center.

".•\11 those in fm cannot forge

that technological research and de

velopment work were responsible

for the creation and de\elopment o:

the industry'. This same type o)'

scientific R/D must be applied tc

the commercial side of fm if it i

to attain its rightful place in tlu

field of mass communications,

Harke\ said. "As fm becomes mor(

powerful, the problems of optimun

communications, social responsi-

bilit)-. and profitable business oper

ations will become staggering. The

industry will need every scientific

tool at its disposal to help solve it;

complex problems in a world be

coming increasingly sophisticated

'Quite a bit has already beer

written on the unvisual concentra-

tion of fm audiences in suburbat

areas and how this can unfaxorabK

show up in some t\pes of studies

Wlien published estimates of th{

total U. S. audience for the fn'

ranges from 16 million to .32 millior

homes, some indication of the nec-

essity for more reliable measure-

ment means is clearly indicated . .

and the time is here, right now. It

takes no great imagination to en-

x'ision the time in the near future

when fm will be the dominant t\p€

of audio communication. As time

runs out, it becomes increasingly

important to de\elop an authentic

reliable, wideh -accepted fm rating

method." he said.

Also noted has been a measure ol

comfort some spokesmen take in

the belief that fm does not face the

same rating problems as .\M and

therefore can "bide its time" on

certain research aspects. Informa

tion, coming to the attention of the

Northwood Research Center, indi

cates remarkable numbers of fm re

ceivers being located in private of-

fices and automobiles . . . not to

mention untold commercial and in

dustrial establishments where fm is

used as "background " en\ironment

These facts confront the industry

todax . The time is here—right now
—when means to measure these

"unrated" audiences could mean
till' difference between "plodding"

or "soaring" for countless fm sta-

tions. Northwood's executive di-

rector emphasizes. ^
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?adio ad effectiveness

it its peak: Bunker
1 Boston to pilili l{\Ks Haclio

iarki'tiiiu Plan. pusidrnt Kd
linker told the liioaiUast K\«'cii

Vfs (.liil) ol that lity that "ratlin

miincrcialN lia\f rrailuci tlitii

roati'st lr\fl rwr of slu-rr coin-

iiinica lions rllftti\«'ncss. "

('oniimri ia! writrrs lia\c hctn
irird to sharpen tlu-ir loniiniinica-

ons skills in rt'ccnt \rars. In- said,

lid tlu' hasic- t'conoinics of the

u'diiiin tiuoiiram'd cxpcrimfiita-

on. In railio, you can spi'iid some
loiU'\ on a creatjvi' idra ami it

ecrssar\ replaci' it without ilrojv

inu a lorliiiu- for t'xpt'nsivc sets

ii^li-priffii c-.inuTainrn and other

nuiKlons fi\rd charties inherent

u tv eoinnuTcial production."

Pointing to a raini)ant "iniitation

I tv eoinini'reials. Hunker i)rott'sted

mt "a i^ood t\' commercial c«)ncept

i used, Hatten(>d out. and trampled
until a dozen c-ompanies are

epresented hy the same appro.ieh.

he consunur is c-onfu.sed, the iden-

itii's ot the i)roducts become
nerijed and suhnH'ryed, and an-

(ther tri'sh t\ idea becomes \ictim

>f the law ot diminishing returns."'

He compared the "clean sellin<4

K)\ver of racho commercial.s. which
ommunieate throiiiih humor,
ound, arresting phrases, and reach

ml) the consumers ear" to the

bus\, busy tv spot which must
ngage the eye as well as the ear."

rei

rothjngslostn popping

Ht'te I'.ordu-. I'tttshuriih d.j. ulut introilui-

' "/(/<• Fri>thini!\li)\h ns n ignii hrrr rum-
rciitl on KI>K t \ l'illshurfih< ten yrnr^

'. ilitns giirh of Sir Riitinnlil f'rothinu-

'^h for holiiliiv fironiotion. Iron ('.il\

- hern sellini! heir under the (tide

'In liihels eiirh \oi eniher tmd Pet em-
' since f.i.J. latest drite jentures ii

' At pack" nnd humorous hdteh. The
-•'i(\ i\ Krtchum. \1(uleiHi A: Crote

PERSONALITY PORTRAIT

\

CLANCY
LAKE

Clancy Lake, former City Editor of The
Birmingham News and ace reporter of The
Miami Herald is "Mr. News" to WAPI lis-

teners. From the Alabama Senate floor or

from a plane in the eye of a hurricane,

from a disaster area, or the scene of crime
... if the news is breaking, Clancy finds

a way to bring WAPI listeners a direct

on-the-spot report. Not only are WAPI lis-

teners the best informed i)eople in Alabama,
but WAPI is the only station in the country
to have its own "great Lake."

WAPI-RADIO
50.000 WATTS

BIRMINGHAM. ALABAMA
W.AIM radi.i r<. prt>. iitetl by H»i.i> 1. e'iwi.-.;al Cuinpany. Inc. /
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Sindlinger Profiles Det
1

MAY THROUGH AUGUST 1963
INTCRVIENING PERIOD

MAI F FEMALE TOTAL
1 l.«,<c.,.

6ASE: ALL INTERVIEWS WITH
INDIVIDUALS le YEARS t OLDER .

LISTENED AT SOMETIME DURING
AVERAGE WEEKDAY:

TOTAL
HOME

1 1

1366 100 1 1 188

1 1

1 1

959 ) 75 1 901
569 '•'•.9 533
'tl9 133.1 1 393
101 8.0 . 95

735 1 58.0 689
365 1 28.8 1 3''2

319 1 25.2 1 299
91

1
7.. • 86

'*\3 33.2 1 39'<

2W
I
19.0 , 226

199
1
157 1 187

1.5 1 36 . 1.3

1

'120
1
33.2 1

39l<

2l<0
1
19.0 1 226

\3'< ' 10.6 126
76 1 6.0 1 71

1 1

1397 POO.O 1 1258

1 1

959 ,68.6 1 863
797 157. 1 718
203 1 H-.S 1 182
82 5.9

1
71.

827 1 59.2
I

. 71.5

712 151.0 6ii2

97 6.9 1 87
1.8 1 3.1-

1 1.3

1 1

508
1
36.1.

1
1.58

1.29 .30.7 1 386
128

1 9.2 1 116
1.1

1
2.9

1
36

312 22.3 1 281
270 1 19.3 1 21.3

79 1
5.6 1 70

21. : 1.7 21

21.1.6 100.0

1761. 72.1
1251 51.1
575 23.

5

169 6.9

11.31. 58.6
981. 1.0.2

386 15.8
129 5.3

852 3"..

8

612 25.0
303 12.1.

79 3.2

675 27.6
1.69 19.2
196 8.0
92 3-8

LISTENED HORNING:
TOTAL
HOME
AUTO
OTHER

LISTENED AFTERNOON:
TOTAL
HOHE
AUTO

LISTENED EVENING:

HOHE

OTHER

Sindlinger & Co. today re-

leased findings on the first of

its 67 market-by-market re-

ports, this one taking in 22 in-

dividual Detroit radio sta-

tions, including eight fm only,

having one or more listeners

in the sample period. The
(juestioning was done over a

fourrmonth period, May
through August, on weekday
radio activity and includes de-

mographis audience charac-

teristics for all 2,663 individu-

als sampled in the three

counties of Oakland, Macomb,
and Wayne.

Sindlinger said its further

market-by-market reports will

be published when each mar-

ket share of the total 48 states

reaches a sample size of 2,000

completed interviews. Among
data gathered are sports, con-

sumer attitudes and opinions

on economic measurements,

auto inventory, plus 13 demo-
graphic characteristics.

1

MAY THHOU&H AUGUST 1963
INTERVIEWING PERIOD

MAI£ FKMALK
1

":'.'??
^r.*;.' mit

[
TElMt TOT*l.

E. OCCUPATION
Of RESPONDENT

PROF.. TECH.. (

959

152
107
156

395

22b
12*
36
9

AOl

2h

e
75

6
10

1)9

959

55
I*
89

158

2*
37

1

66

37

61
583
-.2

12

698

100.0 «

13.8 «

U.2 %
16.3 %

41.2 »

23.6 %

12.9 «

3.8 1

.9 t

.6 %

41.8 %

2.5 %

5.0 «
ft

7,8 ft

.6 ft

1.0 %

16.5 ft

100.0 ft

5.7 ft

1.5 ft

9.3 ft

U.5 ft

.4 ft

2.5 ft

3.9 ft

ft

.1 ft

6.9 ft

3.9 ft

6.4 t
60.8 ft

4.4 ft

ft

1.3 ft

72.8 ft

100^0 ft

9.8 ft

12.9 ft

29.1 ft

12.2 t
T.e ft

3.8 t
.5 ft

.4 ft

24.7 ft

3.2 ft

5.7 ft

29.7 ft

6.1 ft

.3 ft

1.1 ft

43.0 ft

CLERICAL t, SALES....

TOTAL WHITE COLLAR,,

CRAFTSMEN, FOREMEN

DOMESTIC b SERVICE..

FARMERS/HOT OKNER...

TOTAL BLUE COtLAfi...

STUDENTS
HOUSEWIVES

ARMED FORCES/

NOT DETERMINED

TOTAL OTHERS

Half-million for WEW
Over .$5(K),()()() is the sale price on

WEW, St. Louis. After a .short ten-

ure under the ownership of Frank-

lin Broadcasting Co., the station

has been lirought by a group of

St. Louisans headed by vice presi-

dent and general manager oi the

station, C-'harles P. Stanlev.

54

Others associated with Stanley

are: James A. Butler, Jr., Mrs. .\hu-

tin O'Reilly Browne, Richard G.

Derringer, Edgar \\'. Fehrmann,

Byan .\. Foster, John II. Criese-

dieck, William II. Griesedieck, anil

Peter J. Nikolaisen.

WEW was purchased by Frank-

lin Broadcasting from Bruce Bar-

rington in Jainiar) of 196 1. Barring-

ton had bought the station frojP""

St. Louis University which foimd(W
'^"^

it in April 192L 1

Present ^ood music format w*' *-'

be continued. "

"

More hotel room radio

Urged by the NYSBA
•off.

aeis

lati

at

New York State Broadcasters Ass

is putting a special push behir

the wider distribution of radios
.
m

hotel and motel rooms througha

the state.

The project is being tagged to ti SBi

New York World's Fair and tl

public service benefits there

which hotel operators would off* itff

their patrons. W^^

A second campaign for 1964 \v;

approved by the board of direcfrofl M
It is a proposed mobile registratic ah

plan which the Association hopt

to get under way next fall in ord

to increase voter registration prifl

to the '64 election. The special pni

jects committee, chairmaned b
Steve Lubaimski, general managt

of WMCA, New York, is studyir

a similar program conducted i

Nassau County with the assistanc

of local election officials.

Local stations will be asked I

assist in underwriting the cost ( i

the sound project and publicizin

the ser\ ice in those areas where th

plan \\ ill be undertaken.

Fr,

NEWS NOTES

WJR seeks ultra power: W JR, D^

troit, one of 25 remaining .50,00(''

watt, clear-channel stations in tli

U. S., has joined three confreres i

requesting the FCC increase powf

on an e.xperimental basis. TH
others, WGX, Chicago, \\ LW, Cir

cinnati, and KSL, Salt Lake Git}

asked that the trial be conducted i

750,(X)0 watts (sponsor, 11 Noven

ber, pg. .53). WjR applied for

boost to 500,000 watts.

New GAB leaders: Robert Ghof'

ping of KAST, Astoria, will heir

the Oregon .\ssn. of Broadcasters a

president during 1964. Other ol

ficers are Bob LaBonte, KERC
Eugene, vice president, and Ra

Kozak, KROW, Dallas, secretary

treasurer.

SPONSOR '_'.') Novi Mill R 196 Ui



JFI. oil \lhS: \liitu.il h.is .ic-.|uii.il

Lfliisi\f I milts to hrtiadiast tin-

(atioii.il I'dothall I,«MHiif lMa\()H

jinvl (iamr on 5 January If^KM.

jiml Motor and Anfolitc (li\isions

[ill sponsor tlu- first liall ol tin-

lU". J.
Waller Tlionipson is tin-

2enc\ . 1 he s«'C'onil hall ol the

IV is available to nj-twork .ilfili-

\es fi>r local sale.

livcrsary marked: 15 Novemher
^arke<l the Mih anniversary of the

St N'B(,' Ha»li(» network proi^rani.

tie inaniinral broadcast in !W2fi

|riginated at New York's old \\ al-

arf-Asloria Hotel, and was carried

ik'er a network of 25 stations — 21

larfer nieinhers and fotir added
kpecialK lor the oecasion.

lethodolony eonnnittee: \ ten-

lemlx'r steering eonnnittee has

?n appointed to stuch radio andi-

icc niefhodolog)'—a joint NAB-
LB jiroject. The fixe from HAB

(e: Robert llinleiilh, MBS presi-

?nt; \\illiam D. Shaw. KSFO.
P'raneisco, v. p.; Louis Read,

)SU, New Orleans, exeeutiw

p.; Milc>s na\id. HAB adniinistra-

V. p.; Alfred N. Watson. HAB
Ivanced research director. From
JAB are Ben Stronse, WWDC.
i^ashinuton, D. C. president; Ben
Sanders. KICD, Spencer. Iowa.

sident: Himh M. Be\ille. Jr..

[BC V. p.; X'ineent T. W'.isilewski,

[AB e\eeuti\c' \. p.. \I(>1\ in (iold-

rg, N.\B V. p. for rese.ireli. The
leering committee will select its

irman from outside the uroup.

lew ABC affil.: W FBI.. Syracuse.

lins .ABC! Radio on I January,

)undinu out the network's centr.d

|ew York eo\erage. Within the

16 months. .ABC Radio has

Ided W HAM. Rochester; WSYL.
falo. and WRIX. Utica. WFBI..

fhich operates w ith 5 kw on \¥K)

i.s owned by First Broadca.sting

|orp., of which Henry T. Wilcox is

president and general man-
'?er.

»I group names new slate:

les Ross. KOY, will helm the

Metropolitan Phoenix Broadcasters

1964. Vice president w ill by John
leld of KIFN and secretar\

-

surer is Hayes Stewart. KT.\R.
I PR is made up of the local radio

ul t\ stations in the vallev.

Now hear thi.'<, you little monsters. You already have one of the bippest Christ-
mas presents the FCC ever created. A new leader in Eastern North Carolina
television. Name of WITN-TV with NRC. You don't have to believe old Santa.
Uncle ARB says so. Uncle ARB allows how 215,000 of your homes can now
receive the new WITN-TV and only 199,000 can pick up Station Z. Net weekly
circulation is up 41. 3'"^ in two years. Net daily circulation is up 38. K*. WITN-
TV isn't made out of spitballs, after all. It took bip, fat thinps like a new 1523-
foot tower, new transmitter, enlarped studio and office buildinjj. $100,000
Telemobile and new tape facilities to make WITN-TV the new leader. Now po
back and tell that to all your time-buyinp parents or I won't open up this box
and give you your ponies of pin.

ARB Coverage Study Feb. March 1963

Commercial interviewed

rliaiiksciv inu l);i\ li\tciuT\ to XN .iili- \(l\ crtisinu's ' Husmi-\s l).i\ prn-

gram on \N'BB\t. ('Iiicaco. will be ahlc to hear a commercial "ctimc to

life," when Hicharil BcaU 1 1 K prominent west coast businessman and the

voice of ".Speech Alka-Selt/er." is inters iess eel bs host Kd Cooper (rl.

Joininu them vsill be ts \sriter John Alclen i2nd from I) and ts producer

I.on Perkins, both of Wade. aRency for Miles Products' Alka-Sclt/er

SiaLi.'J'.**^-.''
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Sunny ties up what the

"Sunshine State's" business

magazine, Florida Trend,

cites as "FLORIDA'S MAV-
ERICK MARKET."

WSUN's home county has

the nation's highest incidence

of auto and stock ownership;

brain power industries; high

discretionary income . . .

Florida's 2nd market should be

1st on your list.

WHAT A MARKET,
AND SUNNY SELLS IT!

rr ' ' > ' > - ,—

WSUN
TELEVISION - RADIO

TAMPA-ST. PETERSBURG
Noll R»p VENARD, TORBET & McCONNEU

S E Rep JAMES S AYERS

More for 'Breakfast': A new three-

month billing record has been

established by ABC Radio's Break-

fast Club. Fourth-quarter billings

are now 20% ahead of the show's

previous best three-month period,

the quarter just ended. Almost

sold out for the fourth quarter, with

two selling months remaining, the

show has registered a 61% billings

increase over the similar 1962 quar-

ter.

NEWSMAKERS

Ernest II. Shomo to Radio Man
of the Year by the American Col-

lege of Radio Arts, Crafts and Sci-

ences. He is vice president and gen-

eral manager of WBBM, Chicago.

Gar Meadowcraft to account

executive for WXYZ, Detroit. He
was with WHFI-FM, Birmingham.

William B. Cook to sales man-
ager for KTRC, Honolulu.

Robert 1 . Horen to radio account

executive with Crosley Broadcast-

ing's Chicago office.

Richard Meeder to station man-
ager at WAVY, Norfolk.

Edmond H. Johnson, Jr. to radio

accoimt executive at \\'TAR, Nor-

folk. He was a sales representative

for Atlantic Paper Co.

Dick Radatz to sports director

of WCOP-AM-FM, Boston.

Thomas Key Clark to the ad-

vertising staff of WDBJ, Roanoke.

Joe Grady to operations director

of \VPEN, Philadelphia.

Donald A. Tuttle, director of

farm broadcasting for ^^'GY and

WRGB, Schenectady, recei\ed the

New York Farm Bureau Distin-

guished Service Award.

(>iiHisTiNE Fahey to director of

station relations for the Ke\stone

Broadcasting System. She was with

various Chicago advertising agen-

cies.

Merle J.
Lenin to director of

nublicity and public relations for

KX\\\ Cle\'eland. Most recenth' he

was sales manager of \\'CUY-FM,

Clexeland Heights.

Donald R. Carrell to account

executive at ^^'LS, Chicago. He was

an account executi\'e for the central

division of ihe .\BC radio network.

James Ross to president of the

Metropolitan Phoenix Broadcasters.

He is station manager of KC)\.

FIRST EVERY DA'
a.ncl Hero's >\liy . . ,

• Exciting Local Programming
News, mtisic, documentaries that
actually out-rate network shows.

• Great TV Personalities

Hard-selling WSYR-TV personalities,
"Central New York's greatest sales-
men," at work from before sun-up
to signoff.

• Best Technical Facilities

First in Central New York with color,
videotape, completely equipped TV
center, and the only channel with
maximum power at maximum height.

• Experience and "Know-How"
A veteran staff directed by exe-
cutives averaging more than 20
years.

!• Overwhelming Superiority

•WSYR-TV delivers 38% more
homes than the

No. 2 station.

WSYR •

T

irtaciti. a. f.

Cil <k r-ll Sl^l /'•> HAXIIINCTON. RICHTCK k FAtSONS

JACKSON, MISSISSIPPI

OVER

350,000

TV HOMES

OVER 1 3/4

BILLION

DOLLAR

CONSUMER

INCOME

56

11615 Ft. I

JACKSON. MISSISSIPPI
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TIMEBUYER'S
CORNER

.Vfcdla people, what they

arr (IninK. buying and viyliig

2"5 \f)Vfml)cr 1903

Daly joins Smith, Hciulcrson & licrcy: James
B. Daiy, Jr., has joiiu-d SUB (Now York) as di-

rector of media and research. He was media

reseiirch and phinniiii; associate with Lambert

6c Fcasley, and before that metha manager at

Donahue & Coo. He rephices Eric Ainsworth,

who has moved to Daytona Beach, Florida. (No,

Eric is not retiring, just decided to move to a

stmnier clime.)

Podhor/cr and Haines join Gardner (St.

Louis): .\lcx Podhorzcr, formerly with Young &
Rubicam in New York and more recently Chi-

cago, has joined Gardner's St. Louis office as

media buyer. He is principally resptmsible for

broadcast buying on the Ralston Purina account.

A graduate of the University of Miami, where
he majored in business administration, he

earned his master's degree in marketing at City

College of New York.

CI Charles W. Haines, Jr. first joined Gardner
in 1958, left a year later to become media direc-

tor at Krupnick & Associates, also St Louis, has

now returned to Gardner as a media planner.

Among his account assignments are Grove Lab-

oratories, Pet Milk, Monsanto Chemical, and
Cessna Aircraft.

Changes at Mcldrum and Kewsmith: C.

Bruce Hardy has been upped to media director

at the Cleveland-based agency, from his former

position as media manager. In his new capacity,

hell supervise the industrial and consumer prod-

ucts media groups within the agency's market-

ing services department. He joined M&F in

January 1960 with 16 years of media buying

experience gained at several hu-ge ad agencies.

D James A. Ziegler, formerly associate media

director, consumer products, succeeds Hardy as

media manager, consumer products. He first

joined M&F in 1956, left in 1959 to become

media manager of a Pittsburgh agency, re-

turned to the Cleveland agency in 1962.

D George Vandcrbilt, in marketing and field

service since joining M&F in 1962, elevated to

media buyer, consumer products.

Q Alan St. George promoted to field service rep-

resentative from media reseiu-ch analyst.

Transferred by J^VT: Ed Lockwood, with J.

Walter Thompson's New York office for the past

three-and-a-half years, and Ix-forc that with

Lennen & Newell, has been appointed media

director of the J\NT San Francisco office. He
succeeds Coleen Mattice, who is moving to Los

.\ngcles.

L

GEORGE COLEMAN:
pulling people parallel

Speaking of what enables a media buyer to operate at peak

efficiency, Norman, Craig & Kummcl (New York) assistant

v.p. and associate media director George Coleman says a

buyer must be kept well informed about a product's over-

all marketing and media strategy. 'Thus," says George, "the

buyer is able to perform more effectively and intelligently.

He is not only trained to purchase media at optimum
efficiency, but also is well ecjuipped to aliun media selection

in a manner that places greatest emphasis on those people

who more nearly parallel the product profile. It is this sort

of melding of media and marketing knowledge that pro-

duces the best media buyers." .\ 20-year man at NCK.
George's first chore at the agency was checking newspaper
tciu- sheets mornings, and helping out in the research depart-

ment afternoons. A native New Yorker, he's a graduate of

New York Univcrsit>', where he majored in advertising and

marketing. He and his wife Selma and their tAvo daughters

make their home in Forest Ilills. i
57
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Farm directors to sow their story: Next Mon-
day (2 December), the day after the conclusion

of the annual National Association of Televi-

sion and Radio Farm Directors' convention in

Chicago, a number of teams of radio and tv

farm directors will simultaneously visit 50 ad
agency oflBces in the Windy City, by invitation.

Object of this mass 10 A.M. visitation to agency
people on the media, account, and creative

levels, is not a specific sales endeavor, but in-

stead a move to acquaint agency people with
what a radio and tv farm director does, and
who he is. All teams will deliver the same pre-

sentation, and in no instance will the indivdual

farm director discuss his own programing or

market.

Autry Hotels to triple ad budget: The Gene
Autry Hotel Co. (Hollywood) expects to triple

its expenditures within the coming year in a
multi-media ad drive. The company recently

acquired the Mark Hopkins Hotel (San Fran-
cisco); also owns the Sahara Inn (O'Hare Inter-

national Airport, Chicago), Ocotillo Lodge
(Palm Springs), and the new Continental (Los
Angeles). Autry is also a prominent western
broadcaster, with an interest in Golden West
Broadcasters (KMPC, Los Angeles; KSFO, San
Francisco; KEX, Portland; KVI, Seattle) plus
KOOL-AM-FM, Phoenix; and KOLD-AM-TV,

A PITCH IS A PITCH IS A PITCH

IT AIN'T HAY: Talking over the swift rise in atteml-

nnce at Green Mountain Park Race Track (Poivnal, Vt.)

since their switch to radio adrertising are (l-r) yincent
Bartimo, track's gen. mgr.: ^^asler Caravan, Cash Stab-

les; and Vic Piano, president Vic Piano reps. Neigh-bor
III jar right is unidentified. Track will rely on radio again

to promote next year's meet, which begins in March

Tucson. Account is handled by Brangham/
Brewer/Holzer (Los Angeles). Lou Holzer,

agency v.p., will head up the nationwide ad

campaign.

L. A. Pontiac Dealers using radio: Los An-

geles Pontiac Dealers Association is supplement-

ing the national new car ad drive with a nine-

week radio sked of its own, on 13 stations. A
total of 4500 spots will be broadcast on KMPC,
KNX, KFI, KABC, KLAC, KPOL, XTRA,
KRKD, and KFWB of Los Angeles; KEZY, An-
aheim; KGIL, San Fernando; KFOX, Long
Beach; and KWIZ, Santa Ana.

Stone appointed v.p. at Maxon: Ray Stone,

media director at Maxon, has been made vice

president in charge of media at the agency's

New York oflBce. With Maxon ten years, he was
with Weed TV and CBS prior to that.

TV BUYING ACTIVITY

^ American Home Products campaign of day-

time and fringe minutes for Heet will start as

soon as possible in selected markets, and \vill

run untQ the end of the year. Buyer is BiU Revy
at Ted Bates (New York).

^ Canada Dry buying prime chain breaks for

three-week flights to start on various dates in

December in selected markets. Buyer at J. M.
Mathes (New York) is Edna Cathcart.

^ Consolidated Cigars buying fringe minutes

and prime chainbreaks for a three-week drive

to start the beginning of December. Campaign,
a push for El Producto cigars, being handled by
bu\'ers Al Vorhees and Frank Brann at Compton
(New York).

^ Menhj 6- James 12-week campaign for Con-
tac will begin the end of December utilizing

prime and fringe minutes, chainbreaks, and IDs.

Bob Brown is the buyer at Foote, Cone & Beld-

ing ( New York )

.

^ Bell <b Hotvell buying for a tvvo-week Christ-

mas campaign of prime 20s in selected markets.

BuN'cr is SuElen Thomas at McCann-Erickson
(Chicago).

Helene Curtis buying campaign of early

and late fringe minutes for Bright Idea. Drive
will run two weeks in December. Buyer is

Marty Wolf at Edward H. Weiss (Chicago).
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American Oil expects more mileage and gets it from WSB's dommation (35.3% tune-in

of Metro Atlanta, where $115,879,000** is spent at service stations.

And American Oil gets additional mileage in the 132 counties* WSB reaches, where

its pump $620,480,000"' into service station tills.

Buy the one that gives you two . . .

WSB radTo
Georgia's 50,000 watt clear channel station

NBC affiliate. Associated with WSOC AM FM TV. Chariotte, WhiuAMfMTv, Dayton, WIODAM FM, Miami.

-^



"Journey to the Beginning of Time" tells story of four boys who, while rowing in Central Park, find themselves transported bac^^

SYNDICATION

Sponsors sign loyalty oatliii
Combining enlightenment with entertainment,

Cayton's 'Cartoon Classics' drawing raves

KEEPING a sponsor happy is not an

easy task, but one syndicator

has found a way to do this—and

inspire intense loyalty for his pro-

gram wares at the same time. Wil-

liam D. Cayton, president of Radio

and Television Packagers, Inc., has

a simple, yet complicated answer to

the problem
—

"Jnst make sure the

program product scores big ratings

and has wide viewer acceptance."

He said a number of advertisers

in his Cartoon Classics programs,

when shifting to a new market,

have made .sure of the availability

of the packages for their commer-
cials as soon as they were read\- to

move. Cayton added that sponsors

are mostly food manufacturers,

dairy products, and specialt\ food

concerns.

One sponsor. Farmers' Coopera-

tive Dairy, Ha/leton, Pa., told

WNEP-TV (Scranton) that its cam-

paign in the series "was one of the

most attention-getting promotions

"

in which it "has v\cr had the pleas-

ure to participate." The dair\ point-

ed out that adults as well as chil-

dren were still asking about a jiro-

niotional oflcr "se\'eral months alter

the program had been completed.

"

Another adxertiser, Capitol Sav-

ings & Loan Assn., of Lansing,

Mich., in renewing for a second

year on WOOD-TV, Grand Rapids,

pointed out that its buy into

Cayton's programing was its first

\enture into tv, never ha\ing had
'so much as a spot " in the medium
before. The bank said that when
buying the campaign its sa\ings

were high, so they geared it "to

push loans. " During the year's drive,

loan business increased some $10

million, or $4 million oxer the pre-

N'ious year's hike. In addition, the

bank pointed out, other business

grew—with savings up $6 million

as slightly more than LOOO new ac-

counts were added.

Cayton originally got into tv with

Greatest Fiiihts of the Ccntunj —
\\ inch he started compiling long be-

fore \ideo was well-known by the

public—but shifted from fisticuffs

to fantas\' in 195S when he brought

out the first package of Cartoon

Classics, a fully animated series of

104 segments for youngsters, com-
bining enlightenment with enter-

tainment, lie has since brought out

Group II. which went on the air

1960, and Group III, which bowt
last \ear—320 episodes in al

Cayton also has the Juniile serir

52 quarter-hour, Ii\'e-action pv

grams featuring "wild beasts in the

natural habitats"; just came out w il

a 20-epis()de series, Mr. E. from T(,

Ceti: and—to keep his finger in tl

bt)\ing pie—produced the rc>eent I

special, TJic Flotjd Patterson S/o;

With Radio and Television P.n

agers serving as distributor as wi

as producer, the entire Cartoc

Classics grouping has now been sd

in o\er 100 world-wide markets, ii

eluding some 75 in the U.S.—who
a number of stations keep rencv

ing their first group due to viewi

demand—plus England's BBC; tl

CBC French and English network

most South .\merican markets; M<

ico; Puerto Rico; .Australia; an

Japan. It has been dubbed into but,

Spanish and French.
j

Group I of Cartoon Classics coi

sists of 26 segments of The Spacl

Explorers plus 78 episodes coverinj

six fair\' tales; Group II has 34 seg

nients of New Adventures of tH

Space Explorers jilus 34 episode!

covering seven fairy tales; anJ

Group III has 28 segments on Joui

net/ to the Bciiinnini: of Time. 2.

on The Vndcrscas Exjylorcrs. and 4
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l-iis scene from "Space Explorers" spisode. Center and right are from fairy tales. "The Woodcutter's Wish" and "The Valiant Knight'

Inr top-rated tot tales
\ i'riii<4 lour lairy tales,

rhc unusual point of all three

I ka<4os is that each seunient and
rv talc c'oinhini's "iienuine en-

litcninent w ith entcrtainnii'nt, is

!.ipfi'(l h\ a top writer in this

iintry. ami animated by artists

'111 all owr the world. One epi-

lie, for instance. inii;hf ha\c ani-

I ition in it from scxcn different

iintrics.

Ca\ton said all scientific data in

packasjes are authenticati-d by
idintj authorities throusihout the

tioii. including Dr. Frankhii M.
Manley, associate astronomer at the

^Inerican MusiMnn-IIaxclen Plane-

ium. who supervised the Space
\l>lor(rs seiiments in Croups I and

I and Dr. I'dwin 11. (Colbert, chair-

III of the Paleontolouv depart-

' nt at the .\merican Museum of

^ itural Histor\ . who reviewed
'inii-ii to the Rcizinniiiii of Tiwr.

1 his adherence to fact has made
rtoon Classics a natural for

'itK)l tie-ins. Cayton noted, point-

.1 out that stations carr\ inti them
•ive put tonefher teachers" miides
he used in conjunction with vicw-

:. One. WOR-TV (New York),
t <Mit a miid«' combininu jotirnctf

the Br'j,innini: of Tintc. I'ndcr-

is Explorers, and Space Explor-
V containini: factual descriptions

and definitions of important data in

cnich episode.

Cayton said the packages are sold

primariK to stations, in any portion

the station wants. .Mthouijh usually

purchased in groups, some stations

ha\c' picked up as few as they feel

the\ necxl to get going, he .ulded.

Sold on a three-year unlimited run

basis, including the print, the price

set is 10*~r of the station's highest

homiy rate. Cayton said his com-

pany tries to work with the station

on promotion. pro\iding on-air

trailc^rs and ensuring propc^r show-

casing of the programs.

In just about every market the

series have been shown, said Ca\-

ton, thc^v ha\e risen to the Xo. 1

spot in their time slots. He gives full

credit for this to the children, point-

ing out the\ have "better taste than

we give them credit for. In the

great debate over childrens pro-

Uraming. it seems to m«' that no-

body is emphasizing the most im-

portant fact of all—that the children

prefer the better type of show, and
will select it o\er slapstick, \io-

lence. and jimk."

"In my 15 years of prcxhicing tv

series for children." Cayton notes,

"every audience rating, cnt^ry sur-

vey, has shown that the kids almost

in\ariablv abandon less desirable

entertainment and enthusiastic.dly

flock to the stories of Hans Chris-

tian .\ndersen. Brothers Crimm,
Ferrault. and Kipling. whene\er
given the opporfunitx ."

He said that none of the young-

sters \iewing his series "are aware

that in these classic tales the\ "re be-

ing offered—ahmg with i-ntertain-

ment — educational vahu*s. high

ethical concepts, character-building

morality. They don t know or care

that our films are U.S. go\ernment-

appro\c'cl, museum-approved. t»du-

cator-approved. They just instinc-

ti\('l\ adopt the stories as their fav-

orites, as ha\e generations of chil-

dren before them."

"Many of us who should know-

better.' said Ca\ ton. "h.ive been

mulerrafing our children b\ asstnn-

iug the\ cannot be weaned away
from inferior programing. Tliey can.

and will—b\ their own gixnl in-

stincts— if '.xiMMi half a chance."

Stressing that "the selection of en-

tertainment with cultural-educa-

tional \.ilues should be actively en-

couraiied." ("avton pointed out that

"this can be* done very effectively

In sim|ilv making sure the kids are

aware th.it tv chx-s offer such fare,

just let the kids know its available,

and tlu'v'll flock to it in preference

to less desirable material.

"

^
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SYNDICATION

ITC's $50-mil. plan
for first-run fare
"OfF-netwDik re-runs are not get-

ting the ratings biners had hoped

for," sa\s Independent Tele\ision

Corp. president Michael Nidorf, in

explaining last week why his com-

pan\ is allocating $50 million in

the next five years for new first-run

tv fare.

"With the express purpose of be-

coming the major U.S. distributor

of telexision programing, " the Brit-

ish-owned s\ ndication firm is seek-

ing co-producers among the net-

works, independent production out-

fits, talent agencies, and station

groups.

Nidorf predicted that "regional

markets will open up in a year or

so," and cited the success of ITC's

first-run Jo Stafford Specials with

regional advertiser Fels & Co.,

which bought the eight programs
in 24 markets.

ITC is not interested in produc-

ing pilots, according to Nidorf,

"only in completed series and

groups of specials . . . Our object

is to make co-prcxiuction so crea-

ti\ely rewarding and financially at-

tractive that the finest producers

.... will want to work with us

and reap the benefits of our re-

sources and distribution set-up,

both domestic and international."

ITC is guaranteeing up to two-

thirds of production costs on each

series from sales outside the U.S.

Nidorf said the firm hopes to do
most of the production in England,

where ITC's parent, Associated TV,
maintains studio facilities.

ITC would like to spend its $50

million on series consisting of 26

one-hour shows, and musical spe-

group. Nidorf said ITC is prepared

to begin negotiations and go into

production immediately with co-

producers.

TV Summer Audience Up
Prime evening tv audience figures for last summer show in-

creases in all time periods, except from 10 to II p.m. Analysis

of Nielsen Television Index information, total U.S. television

homes using tv, average audience per minute during evening

hours, shows the biggest increase in the summer (juarter be-

tween S:.3() and 9 p.m. There the average was up from 45.6 a

year ago to 47.8 this past summer.

P.M.

MONDAY-SUNDAY 1962-63

July-Sept. Oct.-Dec. Jan.-Mar. Apr.-June July-Sept.

6:00 26.4 40.0 43.7 29.9 27.6

6:30 29.3 46.3 49.9 34.3 30.1

7.00 32.5 51.4 55.4 38.9 33.5

7:30 37.2 56.5 60.9 44.2 38.0

8:00 42.1 60.0 64.8 49.8 43.3

8:30 45.6 62.3 67.1 55.0 47.8

9:00 49.6 63.2 67.8 58.5 51.2

9:30 50.6 60.5 64.4 57.4 50.9

10:00 47.1 53.6 57.1 51.8 46.5

10:30 43.7 47.5 50.9 46.2 42.2

Marshall Stone to MPi
as producer-director
Award wipning film director M.

shall Stone has returned to \II'

\'
i d e () -

tronics as an
executive pro-

ducer - direc-

tor. Stone had
been w i t h

MPO until
1961 when he

went to Filmex

as e X e c u t i \

f

vice president

and producer- Stone

director. He has recei\ed more th

a dozen awards from the N. Y. T
Commercials Festival and from t'

N. Y. Art Directors Club, and w

the recipient of the Robert .\. Sh«

wood Award for public affairs pi

grams in 1960. One of his be'

known commercials is the "Su

Parker Out ^^'est" spot he produc

for Hertz Rent-a-Car.

'Battle Line' spreads

Official Films" Battle Line scr

racked up another multi-marl-

sale last week. Jearl Beer. di^tI

uted in the south and southwi

bought one-minute spots in t

first-run show for 52 weeks. T
sale is contingent upon Officii'

clearance of 28 stations for t

series. Champlin Oil signed to p.

ticipate in sponsorship of Bat

Line two weeks ago. Its agreeme

called for participations for

weeks in 15 markets. Both Pe;,

Beer and Champlin Oil placed thi

orders through Trac\ -Locke .\d,

Dallas. Earlier, the Pacific Cas

Electric signed to sponsor the .sen

on seven California stations.

MCA takes Country'

Wide (.oimtrti. a one-hour s(Ti( ->

NBC TV last .season has been i

leased for s\ndication b\ \\C\ 1

Twenty-eight hour episodes folh

a champion rodeo cowbo\' and 1

brother in their cross-country t(»

of the rodeo circuit. Pre-relim

sales ha\e been made to \\'N1"A

TV. New York; KTTW Los Angrl.

WTTC. Washington, D. C. .n

KGNC-TV. Amarillo.
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d-Fi uddj> 30: liiittd Artists i \ s

licncr fictioii-liDrror ffaturt* films

av(> Ih-cii sold in M) additional

larkcts liii'liidi'd ill tlw lu-u salrs

re \\S|\- r\'. KIkliart. hid.;

vy.MMA. \!..liiif. Ill . K(;()-TV.

tn Fraiuisii), W HH/.-'IA' and
\ VrH-TW Ix.tli Hat. .11 Hunm-;

\HI .\-T\'. Hoiklunl. Ill . WAKC:-
•V, Norfolk, k\k\l lA, \Iona-

ans. Tr\.; WKl.A-lA. lampa.
IBAV-TW Crtcn Hav; K()AT-T\ .

dbiKiiuniiif, WMHI) r\". r.uria;

|\ EAr-TW Kau Clairr. KC.HD-TV.
aihlxnk; KOCO-TW San Dii'i^o;

i>HKTV. I.as Wuas; W ILK TV.
kM.ii. Midi.. WCIA-'IA. Cham-
mn. Ill, Ki;i)A-T\-. Amarillo;

\H1)-T\. Wichita; W H(;\-T\'.

slau). Tf\.: WSOC-TV. Cliar-

t.-. KHOn-TV. HI PiM.; W I.BW-
\. Miami. WSrA-TW Spartan-

.irg; S. C:.; WOW L-T\'. Florrncf.

la.; KATW Portland. Ore; WOR-
\. Ncu York. KIKM-TV. Kurcka.

Iif.. KHFS r\. Mcdiord. On.

'Zero One* off the ground

I.ookinu OMT priMiKilioii in.itcriiil f(ir Hrst-nin sMuliiiilcfl st-ru-s. "Zrrii

Oiu'. whiili \1(.\I-'IA li.iN slated (or I Jaiiiiar\ start, an- ll-ri Hicluird A.

Harper, director of feature films and sMidieated sales; John H. Hums.
t\ sales \.p.; and new field sales supers isor Karl son Sthallern. Series \sas

announced at three-da> MCiN!-T\' sales meet last sseek in \. V.

lirLstmas special in syndication:

Idhdlui Jai k.stni Sin^s The Ston/ of

^iristma.s. a lialt-liour t\ special.

> been put into syndication In

' \en .Arts .\ssoc.

iiited .\rtists adds package: l'.\-

\ lias relea.sed for s\ ndication

houaise 2. a new gronp of 40 fe.i-

'• films consisting m;iinK of post-

luirchill rolls on: Se\en .\rts

-MK. lias registered .se\en aildi-

lal sales for its lu-u lialf-liour t\

iimentary. Churchill the Man.
'iging its total markets to 40. The
V -sales were made to KIU)N-T\'.
1 Francisco; W W L-T\ . New Or-
is. WTKV, New Bedford. Ma.ss.;

HO-TW Bakersfield; KLFY-TV.
tay.tte. La.. KOLO-TW Reno;
' VT- lA'. .Xlbuqiierque.

ICA reiK)rt: MCAs consolidated,
indited net earnings for the nine-
nth iXTiod ended ,>() Septemlx-r

\ amounted to S9..S.15.()00, and
r preferred di\idends, were
lal^to Sl.SH) jHT share nu the 4.-

^''•' sluires of common oiit-

idiiig. In the similar 62 nine-
nth periotl. consolidated, nn-
lited net earnings were $9,197,-

(KK) and. .ifter preferred di\ idends.

were etpial to SI.87 per share of 4.-

•519.603 common shares then out-

standinii, e\tliisi\e of a non-recnr-

ring item of 46c per share for that

period.

N EWSM AKERS

J.ACK Fl.\x to sales repre.sentati\ e

for Triangle Program Sales. He was

e\»ciiti\e \ice president for the

Teletlynamic Coqi.

PtrKH PoRTKB to Sarra its ;i pro-

duction m;inager.

Lot Wii.viN to establish liis own
international theatrical production

enterprise. He is an executive with

Bob Banner Assoc.

|()K C^owKLLY to vice president

of MC.\ and a vice president of

Revue PrtKluctions.

Ric:n.\RD L. Lys.xkkb to \ice pres-

ident of .Audits 6( Snr\eys. He was
research director of Hunt F(kk1s

Industries. Dr. Morris J. Gottlieb

to \ice president and director of the

consumer sur\t'\ division.

Harry R. Fi-ory retiring as gen-

end manager of communicaticms for

I'nited Press International. He will

be succeeded In R. T. Fskkw .

OF THIS RICH

AGRICULTURAL
AND INDUSTRIAL

MARKET
OAct^

vyfR^^
-tv

9m^t%»r\t9^ ky
FOR DOMINANT COVERAGE

or NORTHERN ILLINOIS Md
SOUTHERN WISCONSIN h « rtiEviStos i«t.
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STATION REPRESENTATIVES

Media people off track
in not betting €>n music
Eastman tells ad group 'grand misconception'

is forgetting that teen-oriented radio sells

ADVERTISINGS "grand misconcep-

tion" about radio concerns its

programing backbone — music —
says Robert E. Eastman, president

of the station representative firm

bearing his name. He points out

that "when media people complain

that radio is "nothing but music and

news,' they have blithely over-

looked the fact that music is one of

the greatest human common de-

nominators ... It sells!

'

Addressing the Des Moines Ad-

vertising Club last week, Eastman
defended the rock 'n' roll and top

40 format by stating that because

teenagers turn to such stations,

parents are "exposed," too. "Re-

member, the mothers and fathers

with the most teenage children —
who create the most popular pro-

graming exposure—also use up the

most automobiles, gasoline, tires,

food, clothing . .

."

He said airlines, 'after the top

6'' f . . . rarely buy schedules on

popular stations . . . The advertising

people at the airlines and their ad

agencies do not \et understand that

to reach all of this top 6% via spot

radio, you must reach most of them
with popular programing set on the

dial b\' a teenage son or daughter."

"This in no way negates the value

and importance of conservative pro-

graming, however," said Eastman.

"This has a very definite appeal for

those people, in the minoritx", who
time selecti\el\' and ha\e more in-

dividualistic tastes."

Asserting that people do not lis-

ten to radio, but "use" it, he said

Mrs. Madue Mi'H;iruec llolcoinh. uiniral maiiami of \\(;HI (CHS Hadio

for .Scrantoii, W'ilki-s-Barre), sisus cimlract (li'siijnatiim Mort Hassi'tt 6:

Co. as its cxchisiM- national rep, at session wifli \N(.ni sales nianai;cr

Jack Kline (I) and Mori Bassett, president of tlie station representati\e firm

i

radio researchers "get the wroni

answers" when the\' ask their w
spondents ^bout radio listeninjl

"People will tell you that they d

not listen to radio, and in the ne.v

breath about what the\- 'heard' i

the news or about the weathe
'Listening' actually indicates

much more overt and conscious e

fort than is invohed in radio usage

But Eastman also pointed oi

that radio is "ideally suited " to pe

sonalities identified with advertrj

ers, while this has become "almo:

unaffordable" in tv. "Radio can d

this economically all year around]

he said, "by means of the mark(

flexibility built into spot radio an

by means of sales plans tied in wit

a strong selling personal it\.

"There is no paper jungle in spc

radio ... It is easy to buy,' he sai(

"One piece of paper, a confirmatioi

contract, can wrap up a complel

transaction." Eastman expresse

amazement about "how little

realh- known and understooc-

about radio among ad\ertisers an

agencies.

He emphasized that rates are n(

complicated, but said that "if
:

buyer . . . has only been looking ;

tele\ision rates for the past fe

years, radio rates will appear ui

familiar . . . .And that which is di

ferent invariabh seems to be nioi

problematical." ^i

CMB, H-R to get tape

of Nielsen's NSI data
Central Media Bureau and H-

Representatixes are now able to uf

Nielsen's NSI report data in the

computers, following a prototyj:

agreement with the rating firm )

suppK the reports in tape form c

behalf of an\ mutual client. i

The separate agreements, noi

exclusive with CMB and H-R, ai;

an extension of Nielsen's policy <

suppKing report data directly 'i

clients in an\- form that makes io

maximmn usefulness, said Da\.

Tra> lor. in charge of NSI marketin

applications for Nielsen.

lie said the move allows \'

clients to phase audience data in

their media planning, schedule pi'

ccssing, and schedule e\aluatii

systems in a simple and econcin

manner. Four 12-inch compute

reels can store the data contained

NSI reports for 220 tv markets.
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Blair now handles all

Triangle am and tv

WIINC. N«u ll.tvni. tin- last

riMiiuh'-ouiud .nil slaliini tn ri'-

ni.iiii (iiitMilf tlif IM.di li.nliti up
hip. Ii.is lomc (i\(i to jtiin tlic

lllflS.

The rrprt'Sfiitatioii {lalttTii for

the Trianylf railio-t\' propt-rtii-s

now shai't'S up likr this: All six

telf\ isit'ii stations art- sold natioii-

iilly l)v lilair, and two - WI-IK;-

rV, Altooiia. and W i,YII lA , l.eb-

lon, arc sold loially !)> I'cnii Stair

Reps; all H\(' am stations an- in

the Blair stable; anil all fi\e Ini sta-

tions are represented hy lierhert

Croskin.

WNIK". wliiili operates on ;i

on-direetional siijnal, 1 kw at l'3U)

c, had In-en represented nationallv

ly Mort Hassefl c\ Co. It is an AHC
adio atliliate.

NEWS NOTES

ep revisini; list: \ie(ia\ren (uiild

lys the n-ason it resii^ned — by
iiitnal eonsent — three of its radio

itions was to pave the way for

lie imminent aeqnisition of some
\v properties, .\eeording to pres-

ent Daren MeC^ivren, firm likes

niaint.iin a limited station list,

itions resigned are Kl'DL, Kan-
s City; \VFUN. Miami, and

A IX\\\ Pnnidenee. Hobert L. ^^il-

i.ims has been named the new rep-

senfativf for the Providenee sta-

in. There was some indication

>t week that Williams might get
<• other two MeCa\ren Cnild-re-

4ned stations but this was nneon-
irmed.

Mimner expands list: K. S. Sumner
'rp. has added two t\- and two
dio stations. They are CkCW-TV
nd radio. Moncton, New Bruns-
lek CK\R-T\-. Barrie, Out., and
IIFI. Toronto. Hepresi-nlatixe will

<'II these stations in the United
'.ites. This now brings the Sumner
>n^. list to five tv and two radio

iroptTties.

•tone swells list: \\I\K, Knoxville.
now being served by Stone Hep-
^entali\es. bie. Station is owned
v Dick Broadcasting.

inARDA/lLLIlflSIISHION

HEV, r\Lue
WHAT'S \)P IN

UPPER MVCmCxAN?

WHY, r^^ERe's

PfFN A kTAL

G(?OWTH OF
SEPVICE Ai

WWTV/WWuf-TV
THAT'S

'

WHAf^ V^'

REAL GROWTH of SERVICE!
"^es. \V\VT\VW\VUP-T\" has had an

enormous audience-increase in the past

year—now covers an area with 4<)2.10<)

homes. This is more TV homes than many
great cities can boast. \V\\'IT-T\', Sault

Ste. Marie, made most of the difference!

Matter of fact, we believe Upstate
Michigan is the gre.itest "new opjxirtunity"

you television advertisers can find in the

entire U.S. Nearly a million Pl'OPLE.
.Annual retail sales, nearly a BILLIO.N
dollars.

Consult your jobbers and distributors in the

area as to the influence W\\T\/WAVU P-T\'

has in our 39 counties—or ask .\very-

Knodfl for a dctailctl market analysis

WWTV/WWUPTV
CAOIIUC TRAVERSE CITY / SAULT STE MARIE

NEWSMAKERS
FoKRtsr Bi-vin to radio sales

manager of the Chicago office (»f

Kdward I'etr\ 6t Co.. replacing

WiLLi.xM Pii'iiKH. who has resign»tl.

.\u.F.\ IIIMi.KY to Peters, (iriffin

ij< W'tKKlward in Dallas, lie was
manager of Sa\ alii 'Chafes there. He
is succeedeil b\ Kn HtiBHiNS from
tlie Dallas office of the Boiling Co.

Tiioxi \s 1). llxRRi.soN, Jr. to na-

tion.d account executive at Hosier

(ioleman. He was previotisly nation-

al sail's manager for the Franklin

Broadcasting Co. of FennsyKania.
Frank DiC.rack to the New York

sales staff of H-l^ Tele\ ision. He was
an accoimt exccntixf wifli Vd.im

Yoimg.

Nkii. Dkrroh.ii to .KCdtint exec

in Detroit office of ('BS Hadio Spot
Sales. He was with KCBS. S. F.
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BURT LAXCASTEK

These stars have contributed their talent to

make this public service material available:

15-minute transcribed programs starring:

PAT BOONE, COUNT BASIE,
NAT "KING" COLE, KINGSTON TRIO,
JULIE LONDON, LESTER LANIN,
FRANKIE LAINE, JOHNNY MATHIS,
PAUL ANKA, GLEN GRAY.

5-minute transcribed programs starring:

COUNT BASIE, KINGSTON TRIO,
PAUL ANKA, NAT "KING" COLE.

Transcription of All Time Greatest Hits,

featuring outstanding artists

Transcription of 24 Celebrity Spot Announcements.

Transcription of 20 Recording Artists'Announcements '

for Disc Jockey Shows.

BURT LANCASTER,
COMMANDER SCOTT CARPENTER,
ANN LANDERS,
FRANK SINATRA (movie- trailer)

and a special documentary series (1 min.—20 sec.)

8-second ID

Plus SLIDES. TELOPS. FLIP CARDS and POSTERS.
GREYED AND COLOR.

Produced by

JOEL FILMS. PARAMOUNT STUDIOS. Hollywood, Cal.,

VISION ASSOCIATES, N. Y.. SINATRA ENTERPRISES.

57th ANNUAL CHRISTMAS SEAL CAMPAIGN NOVEMBER ISth through DECEMBER

For network use: Contact Milton Robertson, Director,
Radio-Films-Tclevision
National Tuberculosis Association
1790 Broadway. New York, N. Y.. 10019
Circle 5-8000.

For local use: Contact Your Local Tuberculosis Association
in vour own communitv.
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WASHINGTON WEEK
Newi from tutlon'i

capital of ipedal

interest to acimeo

25 Novcinbcr 1963

^^ FCC's Little Eva of commercials regulation perhaps reached the last

available ice floe last week, when the House Subcommittee on Communi-
cations approved a bill to bar any move toward solid regulatory ground for
the benighted rulemaking.

The Rogers Subcommittee last week ignored FCC Chairman Henry's plea
during hearings to hold up on processing the legislation barring FCC com-
mercials rulemaking until after the agency's 9 Dec. oral hearing. Whether
the matter clears the full committee and reaches House vote in this dwind-
ling session is a matter of conjecture.

There are whispers that Hill debate on a bill to prevent FCC from
limiting tv commercials might prove embarrassing. Consumer-conscious
congressmen abound—and only a few have made constituents aware that FCC
limits on commercials might reach into government program control.

Although NAB has come up with a collage of newspaper editorials
defending broadcaster freedom to advertise—the general press could make

a Roman holiday of tv commercials issue.

^^ FCC's Little Eva rulemaking was driven even further from shore by

cut-off from Senate aid in two powerful committees.
Communications Subcommittee chairman John 0. Pastore's invitation

to self-regulatory forces in NAB, NAB Code Boards, and networks, to a cozy
chat on the matter, is no help to the FCC chairman's pet project.

Senate Appropriations Committee's clip of FCC's money wings was
another setback. While cutting the FCC money $400,000 below the House-
suggested $15.8 million, the committee—which includes Commerce Committee
stalwarts Magnuson and Pastore—suggested more cooperation with broad-
cast self-regulation, and fewer mandatory rulings, in fiscal 1964.

^^ Pastore's office meet on broadcast advertising, whic h is to follow
an NAB-advertlser conclave in New York, may not be all peaches and

cream.

Sen. Pastore is a strong believer in self-regulation by broadcast-
ing. Like Rep. Harris, on the House side, he has a record of laissez-faire
in broadcast legislation. But he also has voters to account to, and he is

aware of "mounting criticism" of commercials clutter. There could be some
dressing down, if he feels broadcasters are only giving lip service, or if

he feels the issue could hurt him as an avowed protector of the public.
In such case, a private Pastore tongue-lashing could become a public

one—but the provocation would have to be extreme.

^^ All that the FCC Chairman has going for him now is the doubtful value
of the 9 Dec, oral hearings on broadcast advertising.
In general, the agency's public reform style hearings have netted

little result, from the 1960 D. C. programing forum to those at Chicago
and Omaha.
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•^^ Some future historian may marvel that within one week, an FCC official
recommended the NBC-RKO station swap as competitively sound and in

the public interest—while the same FCC decided adding a third VHF outlet
to strengthen a competing network was not.

Also, the agency's chief hearing examiner recommended renewal for
NBC's Philadelphia outlet in the teeth of violent opposition from its own
Broadcast Bureau, both opinions based on "public interest. " Of the healthy-
divergence, broadcasters say: "Vive la difference!"

^^ NBC's broadcast experience won out over all considerations of alleged
pressure tactics, anti-trust and quiz show scandals brought by chal-

lenger Philco Broadcasting, also after the WRCV Philadelphia Ch. 3 outlet.

FCC Chief Hearing Examiner James D. Cunningham said NBC's "runaway
superiority in broadcasting experience" made rejection of a bid by an auto
manufacturer, Philco's parent Ford Co., inevitable. The initial decision
will be effective in 50 days, barring Philco appeal, or FCC review.

Cunningham admits that NBC's cause did "suffer" from the net's claim
of having been "duped" by quiz program producers Barry and Enright. But,

basing his judgment on NBC's broadcast history, Cunningham believes the

network's concern in correcting the mess was and will continue to be

"genuine.

"

About the famous NBC-Westinghouse swap, by which NBC acquired the

Philadelphia outlet it now wants to swap for RKO's Boston properties, the

FCC examiner says Westinghouse clearly was "reluctant." But FCC confirmed
the 1955 swap, and even "serious misconduct" in other business deals can be

outweighed by excellent overall performance in broadcasting by a licensee.

'^"llr ^°^^ may be shocked by Cunningham's outlook on Philco accusations that

NBC used pressure tactics to bargain for an affiliate' s station.

Cunningham goes by the rules : and there is nothing in the rules barring
a network from bargaining for ownership of an affiliate station. Nor is

there anything to protect a network when a powerful affiliate can do the

dictating—as it can in a two-station market.

^^ Aside from legal argument in the examiner's 63-page decision, the

heart of the matter lies in the profile of the NBC operation as network

program supplier and licensee.

Cunningham notes that between 1961-2, NBC scheduled 5,000 hours of

network programing, with 60 separate programs totalling 92 hours a week.

NBC's $30 million a year news operation employs over 780 people in 75 coun-

tries, and accounts for nearly a fourth of total NBC programing.

One sentence will give comfort to networks battling government moves

to weaken network strength and reach: "The network furnishes . . . pro-

graming of a scope and cost beyond the reasonable capacities of an indi-

vidual station on any continuing basis."

No new thing—but it bears repeating.
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K^Ii editorial

Friday, November 22

2:20 p. m.

Kennedy Assassination

I lie \atliitl mt»iiiii- 111 Ullllfil liiirt III tlir tl.lUH kll'»u lt'<|«je

iIkiI iIm- I'n'-nlt'Ml lia- lallcn. tin- \irtirii ul an a--a->-in

i?i Dalla-". The tiratli n\ joliii |-
. K<iiin'(l\. tlu- wtiimlnii:

ut (» overt n»i John ( oiiiialK ol I «'\a-«. Ifa\i'- an i in It'll Me

scar oil the lu'art ol tiit- uliojf |it'o|ili-.

\X f. ill Dalla-. Iia\f a -pecial jiiiel that tin- mini tra;:»'il\

ha-' occnritMl m oiii iiiKl-t. I in tiiii;; out u ho If- hear ted K

ill a irrcat noii-pai ti-aii ueh onie to tin- head ol oiu Nation,

i)alla-> i- -hork»'(| hevond all e\[)i«'-«->ion that an\

perverted mind (oiild wreak thi- Avfti ol e\il.

Thi- ha- hapjUMit'd. It inti-t turn all of ii- at oik e to our

j)laiii dut\. The t«'rril)h' at t niii-t !)»• aveiijifd. But

lie\oiid that we face th«' ihm t'-.^itv ol making repetition

iinpo»il)le. (.an the eonxcienee i«'-l ol tlio-«- uho-e

( ra/ed aiiinio-it\ ha- -tuniu'd weak mind- to -m h at tion

as this".'' SureK no tiur. -aiic \uiericaii. dillerinj: politi-

calK with an elected leader. iielie\e- that tiiie deniorivicy

can he >er\ed h\ \ioleiKe and murder.

lo Ml-. keiiiied\. to the -trie ken lamiK. our -Mupatlu—
our hrart- l'<> out. I he \atioii ;:rie\e- hut we mu-t

rou-»' to eliminate tin- hate that hreed- tin- .u t. Let

u- all lace forward in tin- unil«'d -|)irit.

John Coyle. President

KVIL. Dallas
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"f>FA,V roinRAiT"
by yL\(i:.\T
VA.\ GOGH

iiniijiiilv minis llii- iirlist's

iliurnilir ilispilr il.-, lack of
IhiiIi ilrtiiil nnil dijinilinn.

Tlir inlrnsr rilrilily and lor-

lurid rx/ircsiioii lividlv

demonstrate I an Cofih'

s

spiriliial and emotional

loneliness, as irell ns the

abnormal sensitivity whiih

dogged him all his life.

Courtesy of The Detroit Institute of Arts

in a class hy itself

Masterpiece — exceptional skill, jar-reaching values. This is the qualit\
j

of WWJ radio-television sen ice—in entertainment, news, sports, infoniiation.
j

and pubHc affairs programming. The results are impressive—in audience loyaltx

and community stature, and in TTTTirr AX-^W^I '^P \
/"

sales impact for the advertiser W WJiUld VV V V J ~ 1 V

on \N\\J Radio and Television. THE NEWS STATIONS

Owned and Operated by The Detroit News • Affiliated with NBC • National Representatives: Peters, Griffin, Woodward, Inc.
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on broadcasting
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A«Ml:i

HLX-TV is your Mid-Michigan TV buy
for four good reasons:

1. More efficient distribution of

circulation.

? Dominates the southern half circu-

lation (Lansing and south).

]. Puts more advertising pressure where
it's needed most.

'. Gets you more complete coverage with
less overlap.

\dd it all up and you have MAXIMUM
lomes with MINIMUM duplication.

f you have clients that like extra mer-
handising, ask about our spectacular
0.000 circulation billboard in downtown
ansing.

all Young Television Corp.. or, write
D Lansing 23, Michigan.

lOtlOO v^

winx^TV-wnco°AM s
LIDansing QJ/ackson ^l^J*^

555 Stoddard BIdg.. Lansing 23 1510 Springport Road. Jackson

Michigan's newest TV/Radio facility



NO OTHER STATION

CAN MAKE THIS

STATEMENT
>i

5 CONSECUTIVE YEARS

MOBILE-PENSACOLA

mmMW
February March 1963

1962 1961 I960 1959

50% SHARE of AUDIENCE
Mt"iCAN WtSCAWCM OURtAU ' U'VISON Of C f 1 W iNC

Exception To The Rule

®

WKRG-TV—Mobile—Pensacola

has averaged 509^ or more share of

audience in every Mareh ARB nieasnrenient

sinee 19.19. from 9 a.m. to midnight.^'

Note: The (J.i(i«s us.'il h.Teiii .ir, ,.^llroatcs from M.inh ARB sunoys 1!),">!1 through
J963. AiKllojK'c nu»ii^ur(Mncnt il.it;i are estimates only—guhjwl to defects and
llmllalloiis .>f ^(nir<f m;»lrrl.il ;iiiij niethotls. Hence, tltey may not he accurate

measures of a true autUence.

Represented by H-R Television, Inc»

or call

C P. PERSONS, Jr., Geiural IMaiiager

^0^^\(^
*3 station VHP marke

I
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I.ate newi

ill tv/radio acl%'rrtuiiiR

2 Di-cciiiUr liMU

N.Y. millions witness rites: National viewing

figures aren't yet availaltle, hut A. C. Nielsen

Co. r«*p()rts tlie average N.Y.C. faniilv watched

a total of 31 hours across the three and one-

half days of coverage of the aftermath of the

assassination of President Kennedy. On Mon-

day, nearly every family (93*^r of those with

tv) witnessed llie funeral services ami funeral

[)rocession. Nielsen said tv usage was abnor-

mally high overall, increasing suddenly to

10' ,' in mid-afternoon Friday—nearly double

usual viewing for that period—and rising to

over 60^'c during the average quarter-hour

from 2:30-midnight. Saturday, from 9 a.m.-

midnight, the average was 50%; on Sunday, it

was 55 '^i; and on Monday, 67%. The total

viewing public was about 50% above the

normal seasonal level.

Weaver's latest surprise: Sylvester L. (Pat)

Weaver, who's kept the industry on its toes

watching his turns from network head, to

agency head, to pay tv entrepreneur, has don-

ned still another hat—this one as client. By
naming Young & Rubicam to handle adver-

tising for his Subscription Television. Inc.,

W eaver's latest turn is probably being termed

"turncoat" over at McCann-Erickson, his re-

vious base of operations. There's not much
money involved; it's purely the principal of

tlie thing! The Los /Vngeles office of Y&R will

ser\ice the pay tv system due to begin in L.A.

and San Francisco in the spring. Recently

formed. Subscription Television will present

closed-circuit sporting events, including llie

I.OS Angeles Dodgers and San Francisco Giants

games, current movies, cultural, and other

programing. Transmission will be on three

different, simultaneous channels working

through the subscriber's owti set.

'Lady Bird' to drop control: Mrs. Lyndon B.

Johiisoti has filed an application with the FCC
to relinquish her control of tlie LBJ broadcast

holdings in Texas (KTBC-AM-TV, Austin, and

K\\TX-AM-TV, Waco), and place them under

a trusteeship. The bid wa>^ made through I^on-

ard Marks of the \\ ashington firm of Cohn &

Marks, counsel for the stations.

Cardinal has 'Profiles': Richard (Cardinal

C;u>liing has revealed that one of President

Kennedy's last acts was to assign him the tv

rights to Profiles in Courage, best-selling book

which won a Pulitzer Prize for the President.

Cardinal Cushing said that after informing

him of this action, JFK told him: "Now you're

in the tv business."

Ads hail broadcasting: Hcntoii \ Bowles has

taken l,()00-line ads in both the AW York

Times and Herald-Tribune to salute the entire

radio and tv industry for coverage during the

recent tragedy. The ads pointed to broad-

casting's "unflinching dedication and dignity,"

and B&B said it was "confident that we are

only reflecting tlie respect and thanks of the

American people for a job well done."

NBC meeting postponed: Annual convention

of National Broadcasting Co. radio and tele-

vision afTiliates slated for West Coast this week

has been postponed as a result of President

Kennedy's assassination. No new date has been

set, though consideration is being given to a

date for an afTiliates conclave after the first

of the year.

Meantime, ABC TV today kicks off series

of regional meetings l)etween network execs

and primary affiliate station managers with a

session at New York's Hotel Plaza. Olliers are

set for Wednesday at San Francisco's Fair-

mount Hotel, and Friday at tlie Drake in Chi-

cago. To be discussed are the past year's

progress and plans and suggestions for 196-V-

'65 in every program area: nighttime, daytime,

news, and sports.
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Intrigue is the key: Today's 22 million teen-

agers are the "show me" generation and

therefore intrigue rather than sell should be

the most practical goal of advertising aimed

at that market, according to a survey con-

ducted by the research division of Teen-Age

Fair, Inc. A total of 23,512 youngsters in the

13-19 age group were interviewed, with over

95% stating they don't buy a product before

they first see, touch, and try it. This is borne

out by a finding that their believability in tv

and the printed page is higher than in radio.

The figure for those believing ads seen on tv

was: boys 22%, girls 26%; not all of it

—

boys 32%, girls 35%; hardly any of it

—

boys 30%, girls 24%; none—boys 3%, girls

2%. For other advertising seen or read: yes

—

boys 25%, girls 36%; not all—boys 36%,
girls 39%; hardly—boys 22%, girls 12%;
none—boys 6%, girls 4%. For radio ads: yes

—boys 18%, girls 22%; all—boys 41%,
girls 47%; hardly—boys 22%, girls 18%;
none—boys 3%, girls 1%.

National flies to K&E: National Airlines took

a surprise ( ? ) flight at the week's end when it

moved its account to Kenyon & Eckhardt.

National, whose billings are variously esti-

mated at $3-4.5 million, was with Papert,

Koenig, Lois for one year. Before that, it was

handled by McCann-Marschalk. According to

a K&E announcement. National executives

"had been quietly screening a number of top

agencies before the selection of Kenyon & Eck-

hardt."

Touts tourist tv exposure: WJXT, Jackson-

ville, surveyed all 1,500 hotels and motels in

its area during the summer, received data

from 72% (1,084), and found that 950 or

87.5% have tv sets in one or more rooms. Tv

sets are located in 21,447 rooms, representing

76% of all rooms in all responding establish-

ments. An additional 93 establishments

(8.5%) not having sets in any rooms reported

the availability of lobby or office tv for their

guests. Only 42 establishments (4%) reported

having no tv service in any form, meaning

that 96% had some form of tv service avail-

able. And this, reminds WJXT, does not in-

clude any tv sets which may be present in the

417 hotels and motels which, while they were

among the establishments contacted by the

station, did not respond to the survey.

No settlement yet: There is still no end in

sight to the talent negotiations stalemate be-

tween SAG-AFTRA and the joint advertisers-

networks - agencies - producers committee.

Screen Actors Guild last week was polling its

15,000 members with hopes of getting a 75%
affirmative vote giving it power to call a strike.

American Federation of Tv and Radio Artists

has already been given such power by its mem-

bership. SAG's accompanying letter to its mem-

bers claims the joint committee is "still de-

manding what amounts to rate reductions

ranging from 30-65%" and compares this

with a statement that network tv broadcast in-

dustry income, after expenses, rose from

$171.9 million in 1958 to $311.6 million

in 1962, with gross revenue being "well over

$1 billion."

DFS en Pulse roster: Dancer-Fitzgerald-Sam-

ple has become the sixth big advertising agen-

cy to subscribe to Pulse's complete radio pack-

age in recent months. The others are Sullivan,

Stauffer, Colwell & Bayles; Kudner; Doyle

Dane Bernbach; Campbell-Mithum; Lang,

Fisher, and Stashower. Pulse's list of agency

subscribers now totals 1 70. Lawrence Roslow,

V. p. and associate director, cited Pulse's

personal interview and roster reconstruction

technology as a factor in "intensified agency

interest.'

Second class postage paid at N.Y.C.



NEW FIRST RUN
HtH-hour TV urics ibout tht exciting new world of jet airline security

Stories that could never have t>een told before are brought
to television with all the impact of the )et age Stones
of intngue, excitement, danger and adventure . .

.

Nigel Patrick

Bill Smith

Margaret Rutherford

George Coulouris

Jeannie Carson
»VVi

V^VIL'2'
J{

Cell now for details arxfscreening dates Sold to CTV NetworV in Canada, sponsored by General Motors. \<^?|^ri^Vk

fltw Vtrk Ckcaf* M»w C«t

mtra »».lj»-'_j^- .^r'^%.
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Today ... this

olf ball, and thousands

like it will whistle

down the fairway of one of "

the 33 golf courses

^ in San Diego.

San Diegans go big

for year 'round golf- and

tennis and fishing and

swimming and boatiRg«^H|

They're busy, active

people...and wherever

they go they're

served best by KOGO

Radio. Mnsic and news

24 hours a day.

Buy KOGO Radio.

A must1^ in a
5.-

must buy

market.
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GENERAL

President Lyndon Johnson—what his new role mean:
Easiiiii; ot <j;('t-t()u<fh policies of Kennedy administration expected

His realistic attitude tow ard business could aid broadcasting ;

i

ADVERTISERS '

W. R. Duffy asks: "How does your product look on tv?*

Since it is ahowii and seen, he says, the packaging is all-iniportanli

Urges more careful study of all aspects of the video medium

Liberty Mutual prefers the 30-second tv commercia
Considers tolerance of \ie\vers favorable to the half-minute lengtl

Survey finds insurance firms bu\'ing video time hea\il\-

Kodak backs 'Greatest Showman' as Christmas featur<
Profile of Cecil B. DeMille, 9()-minute color-tx spectacular, is slate<|

for 1 December, back-to-back with Wonderful World of Color

AGENCIES

Women's pants-mfr. uses 25% of ad fund for tv/radi
Jack Winter, Milwaukee, supplements fashion magazine scheduli

with wired-radio drives, and tv giving "feeling of stretch"

TV MEDIA

f

British are tightening the reins on tv spots for smoke
Tobacco manufacturers moxe to obex the ITA s fi\e-point dictum o

appeals deemed unacceptable for the advertising of cigarettes

RADIO MEDIA

Local personal appearances pay off, says Ted Steel

Sees suburban shopping centers as ideal staging areas for siu

promotions, and growing number of sponsors agree with him

SYNDICATION «
Four Star conducting "first run in your market" driv
President Firestone decries the fact tiiat the top 75 of 224 marke

supply 75''r of re\enue. Campaign aims at other 149 marts

STATION REPRESENTATIVES

64 Canada BBM to expand, use IBM, hike total of reporl
Officials cite "one of the most adxanced computers in Canad.i

Will gauge tuning by men, women, teenagers and children

DEPARTMENTS

Calendar 16 SPOXSOR-Scope 1

Commercial Critique 18 SPONSOR-Week

555 Fifth 10 Tiniel)u\er's Corner 5

Pulilisher's Heport 8 \\ ashinuton Week 6
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o oWV7v5 U VJ UV:UUUV:U -land of

I t /\ 11 - 11UU l\l L/ good living, good business

orida State Newt Burcou photo

We have seasons, but they are relatively

mild, without the harsh extremes that often

disrupt business elsev^here. This means year-

round high-level spending, with a diversi-

fied economy, as a center for government.

business, recreation, education, and indus-

try. Few stations, we are told, dominate

their markets as do we in WCTV-land, but

you probably hove your own figures to

prove this!

WCTV
TALLAHASSEE THOMASVILLE

LAIR TEUEVIBION
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PERSDP" ITY

POWER
If packs a friendly punch. Stroll down

the street with any of a dozen WSYR per-

sonalities. Watch the smiles light up people's

faces; hear the known • you - all - my - life

greetings from total strangers.

This friendly attitude is for you, too,

when these personalities are selling for you.

And that's why WSYR Radio is the greatest

soles medium in Central New York.

So you see what happens:
Personality Power= Sales Power for you

in the IScounty Central New York area.

Instant friends for what you have to sell.

Rf prcMTil.'d N'Mtinn.illv by

THE HENRY I. CHRISTAL CO., INC.

.\i-w York • Ii.,a<.n . Cliu.iL'o

Detroit • .S.in Fr.inuM.i

A-C? It's All-Canada Radio and Television

Limited, first and paramount representation

firm North of the Border in broadcast soles.

A-C rept 43 radio, 22 TV stations—in all

primary, most secondary markets. Weekly
radio reach is 50% of all households for

60% of national retail sales. TV: 62% of

households for 53% of national retail sales.

AC has 12 offices: New York, Detroit, Chi-

cogo, San Francisco, Los Angeles, Dallas,

Atlanta and Montreal, Toronto, Winnipeg,
Calgary, Vancouver.

To reach all Canada, talk to All-Canada

All-Canada

Radio & Television

Limited

1000 Yeng* Street, Toronto 5, CANADA

PUBLISHER'S

REPORT
One man's view of

significant happenings in

broadcast advertising

With a code unseen

When hate and vengeance, swift and bare

Erased the noonday's sunny hue.

There came the ivonder of the air

To knit world's grief in hands-clasped view.

Without a moment's pause or plan,

As though in single thought expressed.

Five thousand stations joined to ban

All save a well-loved man at rest.

The air was his, a mighty hero's due,

And as the day passed into saddened night,

His story crossed the earth in panoramic view,

A never-ending psalm of grace and light.

Then followed three more nights and days

When nation s pride and shame were mingled into one,

All told before the camera's searching gaze

From which stark truth can never ever run.

The pride was clear, a widow's Spartan calm.

The miles of mourners come to shed a tear.

The muffled drums, the caisson rolling on,

A boy's salute, the great beside the bier.

So was it in those tragic grief-filled hours,

When history revealed itself in awesome mien.

Thai network, station, and the Nation's towers,

W orked on, unselfish, tireless, with a code unseen.

— Norman R. GlenIi ,



TIME
LIFE
BROADCAST

BUILDEK

Ahmed, star of i^t^v^ASbTIf,

the best station in town.

The town was Karachi, Pakistan. The station, built by Time-Life

Broadcast and Philips ot Eindhoven, was the only one in

the country. And the star was Ahmed the mullah- ^
teacher, poet, Pakistani. He used to talk to crowds

In the marketplace. Then we put ,jt—$^^;T\ f
onlhe Karachi air (in just 46 days) for the Pakistiiii ^ j4\

International Trade Fair, and Ahmed's listeners ..„K

jumped to thousands. The station broadcast for months af-

ter the Fair closed, proving that commercial television can

inform, instruct and entertain a new-to-TV country.

Our International Division also has substantial inter-

^^ *• ests in Latin America, travels 500,000 miles a year

' V servicing them and finding new opportunities in the

wave of the future: world television broadcastmg.

We believe that the experience of operjting television »H-

lions in the United States can be translated beneficially

overwas. As a division of Time Incorporated, Time-Life

Broadcast is committed to the policy of bringing news

and information to our audiences, wherever they may l)e.

lirOtNI^-KOCO-TV-AM-fM San Dtjo COlOtAOO-KU-TV-AMfM Otm«f WOlANA-WflM-TV-AM-fM liidulM(lo4n MKMICAM-WOOO-TV-AIIMM C<Md t<«idl ••MNBOTA-WTCH-TV-AM MiMMpOli/SC fMl
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•555 FIFTH Letters to the Editor

YEOMAN SERVICE

After wliat must be considered

the most important weekend in

broadcasting history, with all sta-

tions in the market performing yeo-

man service, officials of W'FAA ra-

dio and television took stock of the

activities of the past four da\s to

issue a brief report which w ill show
the magnitude of the operations

during the period of coverage sur-

rounding the assassination of Pres-

ident Kennedy.

Mike Shapiro, general manager
for the broadcast properties of the

Dallas Morning News, called the

efforts of his staff "the most grati-

fying experience I have ever wit-

nessed . .
."

".
. . on Monday, it became neces-

sarv for the station to add a third

cruiser, that of WKY-TV, Okla-

homa City, in order to cover the

various activities," he noted.

"It is impossible to estimate the

total man-hours involved," Shapiro

said. "However, we feel that the

professional production and news
coverage speaks for itself. Of course,

we are extremely proud of the man-
ner in which our people functioned

under very tr\ing circumstances."

Casey Cohlmia
WFAA, Dallas

TO THE EDITOR:

It is often said that in an hour of

great travail, the human spirit is

capable of summoning super human
strength and coinage to meet any

circumstance.

In one of the darkest hours in

our nation's history, an aggrieved

people found hope—and strength

—

and courage—and solace b\- sharing

its grief as one through the miracu-

lous unity made possible by radio

and tele\ision. From the depths of

the nation's great tragedy, the com-

bined forces of radio and television

achieved their finest hour.

The electronic Voices of America
—the thousands of tluMU from small

hamlets to major metropolitan cities

—raised their voices almost as one,

spoke elocjuently and from the

depths of their hearts.

As a j)i()iie(-r both in radio and

television from their earliest da\>,

I have never experienced the feel-

ing of pride and exultation for tlu

industry I helped nurture as I did

during the 72 hours immediately

following the assassination of our

late President John F. Kennedy.

Reportorially, the broadcasters

painted a canvas of history' as it

was never painted before. In so dd-

ing, it bound the nation together in

its sorrow and helped assuage tlu-

deep hurt inflicted when the assas

sin's bullet pierced the brain of our

Chief Executive and ricocheted into

the hearts of everyone. Thank God
for radio and telexision!

Jack R. Poppele

New York Cit\

SOLICITING MEMBERSHIP

I am now soliciting members for

a newly formed organization —
SPGBDSR — the Society for the

Prevention of General Broad De-

rogatory Statements on Radio. A
few weeks ago an executive of one

of the major oil companies said that

all radio sounds like "a continuous

commercial with time out for music,

news and sports." Herb Manloveu

recently denounced radio for hav-

ing "no image" and not being able

to "prove that commercials get

through." The fact that tv shows

with six and seven figure price tags

are scrapped in three weeks must

certainlv- indicate that radio is not

the only medium without "ab.solute"

research. I think that sponsor has

done an excellent job of also point-

ing up some of radio's success.

Esther M. Raucl

publicity direct

KVIL, Dallr

5,000 >\ ORDS

I just got a chance to read spc

sor's 14 October Stan Freberg pre

file. I enjoyed it tremendously J

Since it isn't as easy as some peoji'

think to get even a fa.scinating cli.

acter to be fascinating for 5,(l'

words, congratulations ar(> in or(l<

Miles DaMi

administrative v.p

Radio Ad\iMtising Bureau, N. "\
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VOLUME 8-
••FILMS of the BO's"
NOW FOR TV
FORTY-TWO OF THE FINEST

FEATURE MOTION PICTURES

FROM SEVEN ARTS

HUHlM

TOM EWELL
SHEREE NORTH
RITA MORENO

1^'^ SEVEN ARTS
ASSOCIATED

CORP.

* SUBSIDIARY Of StVtN ARTS PRODUCTIONS. LTD.
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Make someone happy,

prosperous,

and wise

this Christmas

1K»iK^iiii«iSi9i1XAiiXU€^i£S£U

***•»?

Give a gift subscription to sponsor. It's one of the nicest

ways to express Holiday good will to clients, prospects,

and associates in the broadcast advertising business.

Your gift begins at the Holiday Season when SPONSOR

sends a handsome acknowledgement to each of your

recipients. Then every Monday throughout 1964 your gift

of SPONSOR arrives filled with broadcast advertising

ideas and information that helps the reader do a better,

more profitable job. What a happy way to remind you

clients and prospects of your thoughtfulness 52 weeks

in the year. And all for as little as 8 cents a week

when vou use the handv sift order form below.

f
xsiyssiysssiS!!S}i7e$}iy!!^is^y!S}issiyc^j!^y!SSiy!2yi:^ssiie^s:^ysf^

)j.> Fifth Ate.

^ew York 17. A. V

I
SPONSOR

i SPECIAL HOLIDAY RATES

One 1 Year Subscriplion (your own or fust iiifl^ $8

Kacli additional 1 vt-ar iiifl $5

DoNoit's NAMt:.

Company

Addrkss

( 'ITY

Include my own subscription Send bill later

I enclose S for subscriptions

Gift cards to read from

Send ffitt to

Company —

Address —
C.n\ Zonk Stme

_ZoNF_ Statvl

( Phase type remainder of your business pift list on a sep-

arate sheet and- a'larh^

.
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Iiitfrpri'talinii and commentary

on movt \iKnili(aiit Ix /radio

and markrtine ni-w \ "( ili<- wri-k

Spot radio may be used to ease log jam in spot tv due to extensive Kennedy coverage.

As every U. S. viewer kiiow>, tv networks and stations yanked tlieir entire commercial

schedule.s for nearly UK) lioiir^ in tlu* wake of llie dealli of tin- laW- President. For this,

broadi-aslers merit the lliglle^t of [)raisf.

Admen are facing a tremendous problem, however, as the nation sadly resume*

its normal business pace. Many tv advertisers — watches, perfumes, gift appliances,

etc. —- concentrate their Ididgcls during the holiday season. Such hiidgcts (as far as

agency buying is concerned) often expire at liie end of Decendjer. Tv time is tight,

and make-goods are often impossible for these seasonal advertisers.

Consecpienlly, a number of advertisers, and their agencies, are now attempting

to line up strong spot radio sdicdides to replace the lost tv time. Station reps like CBS
Radio S{)ot Sales, Blair, Pelry and other.- last week were working at top speed to facili-

tate tlie spot radio purchases.

Actually, the radio buying accidentally motivated by a national tragedy may do

nmeh to rai.se low foin th-(piarter radio -ales (See Sponsor-Scope, 25 November)

back toward normalcy- -although no wants to liiiiik of it in quite that way.

Support for RKOGeneral-ARB radio methodology study is coming from many directions.

The study in Detroit is expected to lead to a national service by ARB if successful

(see SPONSOR, 23 September)

Advertising Research Foundation, which seeks a more active role in all research

(sponsor, 7 October), is throwing considerable support behind the inter-media

project. With ARB measuring newspapers and magazines, as well as radio and tele-

vision, ARF and ARB aims coincide.

In addition, at least two radio networks. CBS and NBC, are expressing strong

interest in the project, which will use the diary system, rather than recall, or

audimeters (which Nielsen is planning to drop). ABC has also expressed interest,

but believes Sindlinger Methodologv is better.

With Nielsen out of local radio measurement, major radio stations with wide-

spread coverage, are also paying heed to the ARFi project. Current local measure-

ments fail to include listening outside their market, making a new national ser>ice

vital to their selling effort, and sooner rather than later.

You may see increases in radio/tv spending by amusement parks during 1964.

.A. warning to otlier park opt iat()r> i aiiic la.-l weekciui Inuii oiic dI the most successful

executives in the field. Palisades .Annisement Park's Irving Rosenthal, who said that

lots of advertising was the *'magic formula to get your share and more of dollars

spent for entertainment and recreation."

Rosenthal is a firm believer in broadcast advertising, rumiing heavy saturatioti

campaigns on New York and New Jersey radio tv stations during spring and sunmier.

"Future plans," Rosenthal told delegates to the 45th annual convention of the

International Assn. of .Amusement Park> in Chicago on Sunday, "may also call for

our accpiisition of radio and tv station- and newspapers al*o as sub-idiarie- of the

park."

Such plans would be far from blue-sky optimism; Palisades .Amusement F'ark

spends so much on transit advertising that it bought, not long ago, the company

owning ad rights for a leading bus firm in the New York-New Jersey area.

\
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NEW YORK TV VIEWING, Monday, November 25

Time % Watching Event

8:25 AM 15.5% The police cut off the line of persons waiting to view the coflBi

in Rotunda of Capitol.

9:00 27.5 Bronze doors of Capitol closed, ending lying in state.

9:05 28.0 Last visitors pass by coffin.

10:25 64.2

10:39 67.9

10:43 70.3

Mrs. John F. Kennedy, accompanied by Attorney General Rober

Kennedy and Senator Edward M. Kennedy, leave White House

Mrs. Kennedy and brothers-in-law enter Capitol Rotunda. The'

kneel at coffin and kiss flag draping it.

Military bearers lift coffin from catafalque and carry it to horse

drawn caisson of funeral cortege.

10:48 70.5 Coffin is placed on caisson.

10:50 72.5 Cortege escorting caisson begins departure from Capitol Pla

10:58 77.2 Cortege clears plaza.

11:00 78.8

11:35 84.5

11:40 84.5

Cortege joins military units at Constitution Avenue as funeral pn

cession begins.

Cortege arrives at White House. The first section of processior

proceeds to St. Matthew's Cathedral as cortege turns into Whitl

House grounds.

Mrs. Kennedy is joined by world and national leaders in walj

behind caisson to cathedral.

12:13 PM88.1 Bronze doors of cathedral close for beginning of requiem mass.

1:15 89.1 Mass ends. Bronze doors of cathedral open for resumption >

funeral procession.

1 :30 89.6 Caisson resumes funeral procession to Arlington National Ce-

etery. Mrs. Kennedy and dignitaries follow in limousines.

2:43 85.5 Caisson arrives at Arlington National Cemetery.

3:08 88.6 Army bugler, Sgt. Keith Clark of Grand Rapids, Mich., sounds tai

3:15 88.1 Mrs. Kennedy lights the eternal flame that will burn at the head

the grave and receives the United States flag tliat iiad draped tl

casket. She is escorted to her limousine by President Johnso

3:34 76.7 Coffin is lowered into the grave. The ceremonies were over.

Audience data from Nielsen Station Index; Timetable of events, New York Tim
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a complete video tape

recording service

under one roof...

where quality and service

go tiand-in-tiand

SI :h\ i( i:s

• Black and white and color video tape record-

ing facilities for commercials L programs.

• Inter-Sync and electronic editing.

• Tape screening and duplication

• Audio & video tape production lor sales

promotion, industry and institutional use.

• Production, syndication and distribution of

Radio and Television tape programs.

• Closed circuit facilities.

• Audio and video remote facilities.

FACII.ITII]S

• 5 AI^PEX A RCA B4W and color video tape

recorders equipped with inter-sync, amtec,

electronic editor and editec (when available).

• 3 large studios completely equipped for dra-

matic lighting effects, with dimmer boards.

• Telecine services including B&W and color

2X2 plus balop slide chains. B&W and color

16 plus 35 mm film chains.

• Teleprompter and rear projection facilities

for still and motion pictures and chroma-key.

• An art and design department for custom

built sets and props, designed & built on the

premises.

• A graphic arts department for slides and

balops.

• A competent and highly skilled staff of direc-

tors, audio and video engineers and stage

hands.

.MID AMKUICA \\\)VA) TAI'K IMtODI'CTlO.XS
a division of WGN. Inc.

for information contact BRAD EIDMANN HARRY MILLER • 2501 W. Bradley Place, Chicago, III. 60618. LA 8-2311

'ONSOR/2 DtCKMBtR l!»(i.1 15



AMHOUNOHe

THE EASTERN

ADVERTISING

GOIF

ASSOCIATION

Memberships are

being accepted now
in the newly formed

Eastern Advertising

Golf Association. The

group will be limited

to 150 members - 50

each from media,

agencies, and adver-

tisers.

Four golf outings are

jdanned between June

and September 1964-

eacli at a different

club.

ANNUAL DUES ARE S25

WRITE:

BOH LEWIS

Edward Petry & Co., Inc.

3 East 54th Street

New York 22, New York

16

CALENDAR
The when and where
of coming events
2 December 196,}

DECEMBER

Advertising Club of Metropolitan

Washington, reception and lunch-

eon honoring Arthur Godfrey,

The Presidential Arms, Washing-
ton, D. C. (3)

Electronic Industries Assn., winter

conference, Statler-Hilton Hotel,

Los Angeles (3-5)

Assn. of Maximum Service Tele-

casters, board meeting, Riviera

Hotel, Palm Sj^rings (5)

Assn. of National Advertisers, work-

shop on "New and Practical

Ways to E\aluate the Effective-

ness of Your Advertising," Plaza

Hotel, New York (5)

National Food Brokers Assn., 60th

annual convention, "New Pro-

grams for Tomorrow's Market-
ing," Palmer House, Chi. (7-11)

International Radio and Television

Society, Christmas Party benefit

for the Veterans Hospital Radio

and Television Guild—the Bed-

side Network, Waldorf-Astoria,

New York (17)

American Marketing Assn., winter

conference on the development
of more precise marketing tools,

Somerset Hotel, Boston (27-28)

Broadcasting Executives' Club of

New England, Christmas party,

Sheraton Plaza, Boston (16)

Royal Film Archive of Belgium, 3rd

international experimental film

competition, Knokke-Le Zoute,

Belgium (26-2 January)

FCC, oral argument concerning

length and frequency of com-
mercial material broadcast over

am, fm, and television stations,

Wasliington, D. C. (9)

Federation of Jewish Philanthrop-

ies, annual fund-raising cocktail

party of the advertising division,

Sheraton East Hotel, N. Y. (17)

JANUARY

National Retail Merchants Assn.,

53rd annual convention on "The
Challeng(> of National Growth,
Statler Hilton Hotel, N. Y. (6-9)

International Radio and Television

Society, first newsmaker of the

year (8); first of a series of seven

production workshops, Waldorj|

Astoria, New York (9)

Milwaukee Advertising and Graph
j

Arts Groups, Ben Franklin Baijl

quet (16); 6th annual graphic ar

workshop (18); Special workshc)

sponsored by the Sales Pronrnjl

tion Executives Assn. (4 Febnl
ary); Exhibit and Awards Nigl

(15); Silver Award Banquet spoil

sored by the Milwaukee Adverti(

ing Club and the Advertisir

I

Women of Milwaukee (27), Coacf

House Motor Inn, Milwaukee

Georgia Assn. of Broadcasters, 191

1

annual Georgia Radio-T\' Instjj

tute "da\-long debate" with FC(l|

Universit\- of Georgia (22)

National Religious Broadcastei

convention, Mavflower Hote,|

Washington, D.'C. (21-23)

Advertising Assn. of the West, mi«

winter convention, Bakersfiel<jj

Gal. (24-26)

American Women in Radio ar

Television, board meeting. H
con Hotel, New York (24-26)

FEBRUARY

Electronic Sales-Marketing Assii

2nd annual electronic marketii

conference, Barbizon Plaza Hot(

New York (3-5)

International Radio and Telcvisic

Society, new sniaker lunclu

with NAB president LeRoy (

lins, \\'aldorf Astoria, N. Y. i"

International Broadcasting Aw.n

for 196.3. bancjuet presentati

for best commercials on rat!

and television, Hollywood 1

huliuni. Hollywood (25)
,

MARCH

1964 \'ariety Merchandise Fair,

the New York Trade Show Buil

ing. New York (8-12)

Electronic Industries .Assn.. tlm

da\ Spring conference, Statl

Hilton Hotel, Washington. D.

(9-11)

SPONSOR 2 nidNfiuR li''l
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If you would like to buy radio and/or television announcements in Des Moines

on participating programs hosted by personalities who have been at a station long

enough to strongly establish themselves who have exposure on both radio

and TV so they're far better known than air people at any other stations

who serve their audiences by giving important information on community

>k ^ ^
service projects who are recognized by these same audiences as real

'>k. >k. '>k. >k.

friendly, pleasant people with families that they'd welcome as neighbors

. . . . .and who know the professional way to do polite and persuasive selling

or you***** buy KRNT RADIO and KRNT-TV, Channel 8.

II

)( We have 2 Twenty Year Club air people. On KRNT Radio—7 who have been with us 15 of our

28 years. On KRNTTV—8 who have been here since we went on the air 8 years ago. You need such

stability to build audience loyalty to the stations, personalities and to the products they represent.

-)^ -)( Intermedia Motivation Factor. Whereas most operations keep Radio and Television separated, ours

embrace each other. In our opinion, both media and personalities and sponsors are far better off

for it.

-)(--)(--)(- All our personalities read the cards and letters about church chili suppers and women's club rummage
sales and teenage car washes and men's charity shows and a thousand other small but so important

efforts by friends in our community. These folks know we will help them publicize it. We're kind and
gentle people in this phase of our operation.

)^ )(••)( -)( Central Surveys, 1962. "Which radio and or television personalities would you like to have as next

door neighbors?" KRNT personalities were an overwhelming choice.

")()( )(-)(- -)( Both KRNT Radio and KRNT-TV do more local business than any other station in the market. By far

the greatest number of these advertisements are done "live" by our personalities. They have the

experience—the "know-how" to make folks "go-now" and buy now.

KRNT and KRNT-TV
DES MOINES
An Operation of Cowles Magazines and Broadcasting, Inc.

Represented by The Katz Agency, Inc

ONSQR '_' OKKMJUR 1W3 17



COMMERCIAL
CRITIQUE

Trends, techniques new
styles in radio/tv

commercials are evaluated

by industry leaders

V\fliere Are Ideas Found?
TONY WAINWKIGHT
Copyivriter. N. W . Ayer & Son

ExERY TELEVISION Copywriter faces

a black moment when all his ac-

cumulated experience will not re-

veal an answer to a specific prob-

lem. That's the time to dip into the

pot of life for a look at the obvious

—which may inspire the unusual.

People are an endless source for

ideas. The descriptive language of

a cabdriver or a counterman or a

policeman; the conversation of a

neighbor raking his lawn and talk-

ing football; the idle chatter of

\()ungsters with their honesty un-

touched by the prejudices of ma-
turity; the mumbling of women in

a supermarket as they hesitate

—

plucking and pinching to assure

Ki

Marlboro total effect is one of adventure

18

themsehes of fresh produce; the

fragments of phrases echoing
against city buildings; the words,

the millions of words, simple and
startlingly profound, but represent-

ing the pulse of a people bu\ing

products.

A word can trigger an idea.

GUSTO did it for SchUtz; THINK
YOUNG did it for Pepsi-Cola.

Sometimes music is important; in

other instances, it can serve as mood
background. But alwa\s, the words
(as few as possible) must convey

a memorable selling proposition.

The television writer in search

of an idea must explore man>'

avenues. Print is one. Magazines,

newspapers, trade books are all-

important. A Bert Stern fashion shot

in Vogue may inspire a direction

for a cake-mix commercial; a de-

lightful pose from Baby Talk could

provide the stimulus for creating an

exciting cereal spot; or the sheer

layout techniques of McCall's and
Show and Realites could be the

beginning of a design commercial

for a cosmetics account.

I read everything: labels on cans

and bottles, posters, all direct mail

pieces, paperbacks and the book-of-

the-month; Gourmet and Harper's

and Look and Variety; the notes

tacked up on our mailroom bulletin

board; four newspapers a day; tear-

sheets and proofs passed around the

office; in fact, I read and store away
as much as I can—for futures.

When our little girl started build-

ing moimtains on her highchair tray

with Jell-o, I thought of a com-
mercial. When our basset hound
smacked his lips and wolfed down
his first bowl of Rival, 1 thought ot

a commercial. When our neighbor

raved over her Chun-King Chop
Suey dinner, I thought of a com-

mercial. True, these are hardly in-

spired ideas—but in each case, the\

are real and written as I observed

each incident—a commercial possi-

liilitv is evident.

How did the writer who con-l

ceived the Chemstrand "Marchinul

Kids" spot come up with the idearj

Ma\be, b\' watching his ow
youngsters at home.
How about the Marlboro writej

who dreamed up the current cam I

paign (Marlboro Countr\') with itJ

exciting track? It's possible he saw!

the movie "The Magnificent Se\ en.'j

After all, the track is a blend of tlul

movie theme and the Marlborcj

song. And the effect is adventure.

We are all at the merc>' of ouil;

recall. I can remember the wonder]

ful taste of steaming coffee when
stood watch on a destroyer off th(l

Alaskan coast; and the sight of ni}|

Grandmotlier's homemade soun

made my mouth water (it was thtl

only time in my hfe I ever enjoyed

eating vegetables), ^^'e store u}|

memories and force fragmentar

thoughts into commercial situations

Curiosit)' is so important. Nd
writer can sit in his cubicle for lon«

without withering up. Ideas comJ

from man, but man must be willin?^

to search for them. It takes a conh

certed effort to deviate from a comj

fortable pattern of life, but suclj

small adventures will prove reward
|

ing. The writer who conceived tlu

Ban documentary series must hav

known the cit\' (its beaches ani

subways and teeming masses ) . Peij

haps, the idea came to him on|

night as he walked Third Avenutj

The important thing is the eniT

result—an exciting film concept. I

Hard-working ( even hard-sell

ing) commercials don't ha\e to bl

dull—the\' can be creatixe. Till

Contac series is interesting, yet doei

a sound selling job. Allerest is ;

other example though with ni

emphasis on a creative technicj

Fortunately, we have fewer a

fewer of the old Anacin and Dris'

type approaches. Ma\be it pnv

a point. Commercials don't ha\ i

be irritating to be eflfective. And
taken a long time to prove it. ¥

TONY WAINWRIGHT. copx

writer at N. W. Ayer & Son in

Chicago, has also worked in the

creative departments of Leo Bur-

nett and McCann-Erickson. One of

Ills commercials for Illinois Bell

Telephone won a Hermes Award
in this year's Chicago Federated

Ad\ertisinR Club competition.

i
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.ih» -that's advertising efficiency.

WBALTV BALTIMORE
MARYLAND'S NUMBER ONE CHANNEL OF COMMUNICATION '

NATIONALLY REPRESENTED BY EDWARD RETRY & CO., INC.



how do you fit a giraffe into a carafe?

You can! ... if you're willing to settle for just the tip of the nose. Like ranking TV markets
You can take a small portion of the market by using the SMSA metro approach . . . but i!

you want the whole giraffe, you've gotta rank by total market! Point. More than 90^f of th(

Charlotte Market is located outside the metro-area. The total Chai'lotte TV Market con

tains 574,800 TV homes . . . ranking 20th in the nation . . . first in the Southeast! * No nect

to neck race, WBTV is 'way ahead in the homestretch with an 81% lead over the market'.'

second station. r—l l—i n l si i \ \/~7 ''^^^ 'T^ Market DigestWD
CHARLOTTE
JEFFERSON STANDARD BROADCASTING COMPANY

Represented Nationally by Television Advertising [T«aPJ Representatives. Inc.

20 SPONSOR 2 1)1 ( 1 MiuK 196;
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LBJ -what his
new role means
Easing back from tough Kennedy administration policies

expected as President moves to closer understanding

with broadcasting industry, prepares for 1964 campaign

[list .1 fi'w sliDrt \\ j-rks avio. iiKjiiir-

iiH rrporttrs dI t\ s ('diulid ('(itinrii

H)\t'il about tlic c-()untr\' asking

\Vln> is I-Muloii J
dimson?" Thr in-

il»ilit\ ot main to aiiswrr corrrctI\

'.IS iippallin<4. tliouyli perhaps not

irprisinii. \\ itliin a tfw hours, on

iicla\. 21 NoMMnln'r. tluTt* wcri'

\v wlio tlidii t know. As the traiiii'

vsassinatioii ot Frcsitli-nt Kcniucly

:i()\i'(l into history last wi-ek,

\in»'ricans hri^an askinu "What is

I.\n(lon jolmson rcolbj hki-r

Ont' U.S. segnu'nt, thr business

^orlil. had many reasons for wcm-
itrini; what the new Johnson ad-

linistration niiuht m«'an. With the

unewhat troubled business rela-

fiiiuship of nearly three ktimetK

years now in the past, and the (jues-

ti(m of how mueh longer the 34-

inonth eeonomie reeover\ will eon-

tinue. new \\ .ishinuton business

poliex is an almost sure bet.

The future is elear in one respect.

\<'t clouded in another: Though
l,\nilou Johnsons basic- political

l)ositi(>n was well known, it does

not necessaril\- proNide a basis for

assessing the months tt) come. His-

tory often shows—as in the case of

Harry S. Truman—that when a

man a.scends to the Presidenc\\ his

actions and political performance

ma\ be cjuite different from an\

-

thing he has done in the past.

From the* millions of words writ-

ten and siMiktn ni tin- past few days

about the new Johnson .-\dntinistra-

ti«)n, however, a nninIxT <»f key

tht-iiuhts of particular interest to

advertisers and bro.i(h .istcrs Ixnin

to emtTgf:
1. Through his witis ownrrship

of radio and television properties,

and his own close ]M-rsonal int(*rc!>t,

lAiulon H. Johnson is the most

broadcast-oriented (^hief E.xecutive

ever to enter the W hite House.

2. Though priiuariK a politician,

he is a very practical businessman

who has m.ide his own substantial

lortune. with tin- help of his wife.

.3. I'rimary interest by President

John.son in broadcasting and ad-

vertising problems during the next

few months is unlikelv Iwcause of

pressures of national and interna-

tional affairs, and the impending
196-t campaign. But, im(|uestion-

abb , an easinu-bick from the get-

toiuih policies of the Kc-nnedy ad-

ministration cm be expected
through his intervention.

4. President Johnson has the ex-

perience. c;ipabilit\ , and assistance-

in-depth to become a strong leader.

As a broadcaster

For the record. The I.RJ Com-
p.in\ owns fill k'THC" i i<li<. uid

President Johnson makes initial statement via television with the first lady at his side

21



FCC chairman Henry's role changed?

television stations in Austin, Texas.

It also has a nearly 30% interest in

KWTX Broadcasting which in tinn

has major interests in KWTX radio

and television, Waco, KBTX-TV,
Bryan, Texas, KXII (TV), Ard-

more, Oklahoma, and KNAL, Vic-

toria, Texas.

LBJ Company majority control

rests with the President's wife,

"Lady Bird," formalh' Claudia T.

Johnson. Two Johnson daughters

interests give the family nearly 85%
of LBJ Company ownership.

TechnicalK', the President has no

stock interest in the radio/tv firm.

But it is complete fiction that his

wife alone runs the stations. John-

son himself is quite familiar with

many phases of station and network

operations—i.e., line charges, rate

cards, ad\'crtiscr problems, top 100

market buying policies, etc. — ac-

cording to broadcasters who know
him. As a knowledgeable broad-

caster, the President could be ex-

pected to be botli liiglily critical and
fa\()rable to tlic industry. W ith a

better understanding than usual,

the future relations of commercial

broadcasting and the Federal C.o\ -

ernment could provide a great deal

of give and take.

The President's relationships

with the broadc-ast iudusfr\ are not

limited to his own stations, either.

On a number of occasions, he has

taken part in the radio/tv corres-

pondents' dinner in Washington. A
few years ago, while Senate Major-

ity Leader, he invited a group of

key broadcasters to Washington to

emphasize the responsibility they

held. He is also familiar with the

.advertising Council, having spoken
at its dinner session held onlv last

March.

President Johnson in his first

[proclamation took to the tv mediimi
within hours after his accession.

During the hectic early hours of his

new administration. President John-

son was reported to have followed

many of the fast-moving events

from in front of the television

screen.

More than casual interest in ra-

dio and tele\ision was evidenced by
the President anew last week, when
the White House informally ad-

\ised the industry of its apprecia-

tion of the coverage given the

funeral of the late President Ken-
nedy. As if to emphasize the chang-

ing attitude in Washington, FCC
chairman E. William Henry com-
mended the broadcasting industry

in a special statement (for further

background, see W'ashington Week,
page 65).

Johnson is also known to hold
strong opinions on the importance
of public service efforts by broad-

casters.

There is a seeming contradiction

to this in his actions, and it lies in

the fact that neither his family's

Austin stations, nor those under the

KWTX management, are members
of the National Association of

Broadcasters. However, it's as-

sumed that Johnson's own position

in public life may mitigate against

liis being associated with the XAB,
and not that he is necessarily

against its policies.

As a businessman

Cenerally speaking, its felt that

Lyndon Johnson brings to govern-

ment a much more realistic attitude

toward business. Only a few weeks
ago, speaking in Texas, he ga\e a

strong endorsement of the free en-

terprise system, noting its three

\ ital parts: the man with mone\

,

the manager who runs the business.

and the working man, who, through

his efforts, earns a solid wage.

Johnson not oiiK' understands

business, he practices it. Hil

ranches are run strictly as a busil

ness operation. One friend rememl
bers a meeting with the new Presil

dent when he was able to reporl

the ranches' most recent earningil

down to the penny.

Many other expressions are useij

b\' friends to describe him—he's

"doer" ... he doesn't necessariH

mo\'e in public, but gets thin^

done . . . he's a great administratoJ

With the shortness of time beforl

Johnson must face the 1964 carrl

paign, a number of key aidcl

who surroimd him will probabll

move into critical areas in his beT

half. Names mentioned most frel

quently as those who will take aD

active role in Johnson's behalf it|

Include:

Walter Jenkins — JohnsonI

long-time administrative assistanj

Jenkins has followed the broadcasj

ing industry closely, and is alreac

known to many in the industry. HI

is considered to know its probleni

well, and has worked on the Hill ol

broadcasting measures on nianl

occasions. Jenkins will move into

key administrative post in tl|

W'hite House.

^ Leonard Marks—Part of till
1

W^ashington law firm of Cohn aiv

Marks, counsel for the LBJ Con

pany. Former FCC Bar Associatio

chairman Leonard Marks is at tl

same time a close personal friend i

the President.

^ George Reedy—\eteran new

paperman who is expected to sue

ceed Pierre Salinger as Press Secrt

tary.

^ Oscar L. Chapman—fornif

secretary of the Interior. Chapnia

served as co-chairman of the 196

Johnson for President Committee

together with India Edwards. O
the same committee, John B. ("'

nally, now goxernor of Texas, \v

.

campaign manager, and Edward I

De Gray, former .\BC Radio prcM

dent, headed up Johnson radio am

teknision activity.

Close broadcast industry assoc

ates are many. Among the nanit

frequently mentioned are those <

Dr. Frank Stanton, CBS President

NBC President Robert E. Kintnn

KTBC president J. C. Kellam: for

mer KTB(^ \ice president \\arrei

Woodward, who joined Americai

Airlines; Jack Harris, \ice presiden

and general manager of KPRC-T\'
Horiston, and manv more. I
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Group effort makes a difference!

H

I
A nation was built on the principle

that "in union there is strength."

The principle is no less applicahle in

broadcasting today.

As a group, the five CBS Owned
television stations are able to accom-
plish undertakings far beyond the

abilities and resources of one station.

Item: to produce annually a reper-

toire workshop series providmg five-

market exposure and opportunity for

promising creative and performing

talent Item; to conduct an annual

international program exchange,

allowing viewers to see the best tel-

evision foreign broadcasters have to

offer, and foreign viewers to see pro-

grams typical of American culture.

Item: to operate a Washington News
Bureau for regional-interest coverage

above and beyond the service of CBS
Neus. Item: to marshal together

the very best progr.inimmg brains m
the five cities to work for a common
cause— A('f/«T /<;<<;/ progrnmrnini;.

The fruits of such group achieve-

ment provide ample reason why each
of the ( BS Owned stations is held m
such high regard in its community.

{ BS n I. EMSION STATIONS*

A OiMMon o( Columbia Broadca.iling System. Inc.. operating »c»s i> New York. »nxt Lo« .\fifclo. »»»M-f» Chka«o. wc«i !> PlilUdclptiia. SMotT* Si. Louts



One of the first departures ex-

pected from the Kennedy team is

Arthur Sclilesinger. Jr., former Har-
\ard professor whose opinions on

the role of advertising and broad-

casting have frequently rankled the

industries.

The new policy

In addition to assuming a more
realistic and relaxed attitude to-

ward business. President Johnson

is expected to pursue a somewhat
different polic\ toward broadcast-

ing.

R/TV HIT GREATEST HEIGHTS

BROADCAST JOURNALISM rose to its greatest heights last week in the

face of the tragedy which engulfed the United States and the rest of the

free world. When news of the nefiirious shooting of President John F.

Kennedy was first made known, all radio and television networks, and most

local stations, immediately suspended commercial operations to bring an

anxious public instantaneous details on the condition of the President, then

his death, the capture of the suspected assassin, his slaying, and capture

of his murderer.

The networks did a fantastic job, helping allay the public through sight-

and-sound pictures of what had transpired and interviews with leaders

who forecast what was to occur as our country's reins passed to a new chief.

As the public's shock turned to deep-felt grief, they were able to keep

abreast of how the United States was coping with the situation as the net-

works kept their cameras and microphones focused on the awesortie events.

This was the first time radio and television had such an op^^^nity to prove

themelves, and both media performed admirably, wit^p^te and with re-

straint, switching from Dallas to Washington, to othetjifreas of the country,

and even going to other parts of the world via satellite for reaction and

prognostication.

The coverage was so thorough that it brought viewers the dramatic

scene of the fatal shooting of the accused assassin of the President, as it

was occurring. Only one network was present for a live telecast of the hor-

ror, but the others were able to later show it on film.

ABC, CBS, and NBC each logged close to 70 hours of continuous cover-

age, from the initial bulletin of the catastrophe about 1:30-2 p.m. Friday

(22) to midnight Monday (25). Regular programing was resumed Tuesday

morning. During that time, the networks made their coverage available

as a public service to any station that wished to carry it. Although portions

were pooled, individual specials were presented by each of the networks.

In addition, some 20 countries were serviced by ABC International, CBS
Films, and NBC^ International, including Canada, Ireland, The Nether-

lands, Venezuela, Brazil, Panama, Argentina, Uruguay, C^olombia, Guate-

mala, Costa Rica, Honduras, El Salvador, Mexico, Nigeria, The Philippines.

Puerto Rico, Hong Kong, Japan, Australia, and elsewhere in the Far East.

Also, ABC fed an hour kine on Friday to the Soviet Union, and continued

feeding the USSR at its request.

The willingly-lost commercial time cost broadcasters some $27 million

overall, for tv and radio networks and stations. Added to this is an estimated

$10 million spent to produce the programs which were scheduled to have

been aired, plus the inestimable cost of providing equipment and manpower

to keep the public informed. ^

For several vears now, it has genj

erally been accepted as fact tlial

the strong st^itements from former

FCC cliairman Newton Miiiov

were supported by Attorney (iciil

era! Robert Kennedy. In some meal

sure, the present chairman, E. Will

liam Henry, has pursued a simila|

line, frequently criticizing broac

casting and ad\ ertising for its short!

comings, and threatening to leiiiJ

late if the industry did not takf

action.

Jolmson is on record as favorinl

the continuation of New Frontiel

policies. The question—where
affects advertising, radio and telf|

vision—is how far?

NAB president LeRoy Colli

last week ducked the problem, anj

said, "I don't think anvone cal

make an accurate assessment at tin

time."

Collins' position was readily uil

derstandable, for there were virtil

alii' none in close contact with til

n<^' President who were prepare!

1to venture any opinions, for tlf

record.

A first thought is the possibilitl

that a broadcaster might be name!

to the FCC itself. FCC incumbeil

Lee Loevinger, who might be aj

pointed as a Federal judge, reprif

sents a possible vacancy. But tl

move has been considered in tl

past, even so recently as b\' the la-
j

President Kennedv . Significantl

it's understood that no broadcast'

of sufficient stature could be foui

who would accept the appointnn

—so far. This max now change.

\\'ith such strong beliefs emana M
ing from the White House, commi

sion chairmen might find thei

selves no longer speaking for tl

Administration if they repeat tht

past performances.

One ke\- source reports that the

w ill be no moves b\ the Presidi

unless there is a resignation, be

from FCC. Federal Trade Coi|

mission or other government

bodies. Hut at the same time, i

known he favors less govenime

regulation, rather than more.

Though one can only surmi

what mav take place in the m
Administration, the viewpoints t

pressed indicate clearlv" that a n(

course is the order of the day

Washington, perhaps not easily p<

ceptible at first, but sure to coi

in the months ahead. 1
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News makes a difference!

On the CBS Owned stations, the news
is v<><></. . . anJ there's more of it

!

For one thing, there's the vastly-

expanded news schedule on the CBS
Television Network—world and na-

tional news covered in depth each
morning, afternoon and evening by
such CBS News "names" as Cronkite,

Reasoner.Wallace.Sevareid. Edwards.

Local news reporting has also been

steppcd-up sharply, thanks to aug-

mented local statTs, increased cover-

age of state capitals, and the stations'

own Washington News Bureau for

special reports from the national capi-

tal. Bear in mind. too. that the local cor-

respondents— newsmen like Robert

Frout in New York. Fahey Flynn in

Chicago. Jerry Dunphy in Los An-
geles, John Facenda in Philadelphia.

Spencer Allen in St. Louis—arc as big

locally as Cronkite is nationally.

Today more than ever before,
there's a big ditTcrence in news be-

tween the CBS Owned stations and
their competition. This is one— /«/v/

o/ic-of the reasonswhy a CBS Owned
television station has very special

standing in the community it scnes.

CBS TELEVISION STATIONS •

A Di\laion oi Columbia Broadcutinc S)-sicm. Inc.. operating wcss-r* New York, knxt Lo> Anscln. «»*«M-nr Clilcato. wotz-r* Phlladrlptila. KMOx-r* Si. Loatt



ADVERTISERS

How does
your product look
on television?
By WILLIAM R. DUFFY

William R. Duffy, McCann-Ericksons senior

art director for tv, designed packages before

moving to the new ad medium. In tv since 1945,

he ivas flic first art director for commerci<ds and
visual consultant on shows, working out now-
standard devices like suspended staging. Duffy
teaches, writes, and lectures around the world.

j'.r»vhOvj'-\;vW%>»Mv4uArtv«4vvw^jwwK»^v»v^ AvXvuM KWwjvMWHQMg-XK^
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Nabisco demonstration of the Stack-Pak is especially suitable for tv advertising. The

product is extremely functional in color, design, and packaging, permits demonstrator

to open and close the box with ease. Product differences can be shown in close-ups.

NOTHING is more important than

your product. If it is an honest

product—if it is as good as \ou
think it is, as'good as you say it is;

if it really does what you sa\ it

does—then the manner in which
it is shown and seen should reflect

this. Its presentation, and its com-
munication, should originate from
the product itself, from its uses

from its product differences, pro-

duct adxantages, from its consum-
er benefits.

With this as a prerequisite—as a

base—the product story can, and
should, be told with honesty, in-

tegrity and confidence. It should \m

told with intelligence, simpli( i

and impact.

If function is a measure of a pi

duct's worth, then its form m\\-\\

follow its function. For any product

the design, containerization, pack-l

aging, and presentation must htj

carefully, and knowledgeably tnn[

sidered from every aspect. I

technical and esthetic requireuK nb

of each of its mediums of exposuir

as well as its total presentatii n

must be explored in depth.

Unfortunatel). in far too maml
cases, the form a product takes i.|

not functional, and little attentioil

is given to some of the mediums ii

which it will be exposed.

This is particularh', and illogic

ally, true in regard to the mediun
which is toda\- probabh the mos
powerful, important and expensivi

—tele\ision.

Little or no thought, research o

experienced judgment is gi\en t

t\' requirements, or to the produi'

presentation and representation >

tv. And yet, this is a medium whi*

has pro\ed itself . . . and is ce;

sistently and constantly re-pro\ii

its worth. It presenth- accounts I

a most significant share of the con

munications market and there :

e\ery indication that it will cei

tinue to gain an e\en greater pci

tion of advertising revenue. For

maj()rit\' of products it is a stinv

lating and challenging medium. I

realitx. tele\ision is your marki

place—with a whole new set •

rules go\erning what is acceptab'

and accepted.

From \()u. telexision requires

genuine interest, an informed, edtJ

cated awareness and concern. 11

recpiires an attitude and a willingl

ness to lake a difficult stand—thef
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Prime time makes a difference!

On the CBS Owned stations, prime
time is truly prime. Never been better'

No need to point out that the C US
Television Network program line-up

is stronger than ever. ( How can you
miss with Cileason, Silvers. Moore.
Skelton. Ball. \an Dyke. I homas.
Kaye. Hitchcock. Sullivan, Ciritlith.

Burr.'Bcverlv Hillbillies." "Nurses."

"Candid Camera." "Ciunsmokc"and
so on') Complementing this fantastic

network array, the stations provide

many locally-produced evening pro-

grams ranging from award-winning
documen I.iries to symphonic concerts

to full-length performances of Shake-

speareAN hateveris of special interest

to members of the local community.

A big difference in prime time? Ask
the millionsof New Yorkers. Southern

Californians. Chicagoans. Philadel-

phians and St. Louisans who consis-

tently liHik on their CBS Ow ncd tele-

vision station as their prime source

of entertainment and information
and news, year after year after year!

CBS TELEVISION STATIONS*

A Division of Columbia BrxjJcuiing Sysicm. Inc.. opiraiinit »tRs iv Ni» > ork. tsxT to* Anscln. wiaM-rv Chicaco. wcau-tv Plilladclphia. kmox-tt Si. Lonti



'NOW a«$ign«i)

to last 1/3

New Shape Eye Saving

• ».»llll.l.ll«lljjlll

INSTANT IDENTIFICATION
This type of inside/outside packaging registers immediately

on the shelf and on the living room screen. It allows the shop-

per to tell at a glance the shape, wattage, and color tint of the

btdh. Identification is easy from any viewpoint. TJiis kind of

package as well as new see-through materials which are flexible

and unbreakable might well be considered for products that

must identify and associate contents, such as toothpastes, men's

toiletries, and foods similarly inside and outside container.

of re-analyzing and re-evaluating

your product, its containerization,

its packaging, and its position with

complete truthfulness and honest>'

—and then, to take any and all

corrective steps, no matter how
drastic, which may prove to be

necessary.

If there are any weaknesses, tele-

vision will find and empliasize

them. If your product, its brand
name, its corporate image, and
identity' are not easily identifiable,

easily recognizable—if the contain-

erization and/or packaging is not

functional—if it is pedestrian and
fairly similar to its competitors, if it

doesn't separate itself from the rest

—television will highlight this.

Therefore you must not just look

at, you must really see the product

as your audience sees it. Thc\' have
neither the time nor the inclina-

tion for prolonged study or emo-
tional involvement. Any study of

this audio 'visual medium must be-

gin with the consideration of the

time element. Time (or lack of it)

is one of the major differences sep-

arating tv from other forms of com-
numication. This element of pre-

determined viewing time offers

some similarities to outdoor adver-

tising—where the message and pro-

duct viewing is designed for motor-

ists traveling by at a 50-60 miles-

per-hour clip.

Television commercials must be
designed for time segments of 60,

30, 20, 15 or even 10 seconds. And
within that rigid allotment, the

product may be shown in a "beaut\-

shot" for only 3/2 to 4M seconds. For

the remainder of the time, it is like-

ly to be shown in an "in-use" dem-
onstration in motion, or perhaps not

shown in the clear at all, in order

to make room for the "end result"

of a "before-and-after" dramatic

situation. And yet, that product

and its package must still register.

This is further complicated by
the fact that the tele\ision scanning

process does not provide the clarity

of image or fine reproductions ob-

tainable in the print media. Nor
can you exercise the same control

over the assuring of this qualit\'.

A magazine or a product on the

shelf offers pre-controlled qualitv'

and does not ha\'e to be tuned in

by the viewer; a television set does.

In today's black and white tv,

color and color differences, their

separation and their fidelity to the

original package in the consumer's

mind are important considerations.

(Color tv, which is increasingK

more prevalent, has its own addi-

tional problems.)

On the .shelf, your product is

basicalK' competing against others

of a similar nature. On telexision,

you are competing not only against

products of the same type, but \\ it|

everything else on television

commercials and shows alike. ThI

is primarily,an entertainment medj
um, and the audience realK' doesr

want you or your product intruc

ing on their leisure. It is up to yol

to make a place for yourself . . . il

competition with similar producti

all other products, all commercial]

all shows, the news, sports, weathcj

and all the other new and variel

forms of interest-provoking ideJ

which currently e.xist or will fl

invented to draw attention awsl

from >ou and \()ur product.

This must be done under difll

cult \'iewing conditions. In priil

media, any material is available f<|

closer or repeat examinations at til

reader's convenience. In televisioj

your message must gain attention |
the instant it is first shown. Unlill

the captive audiences of moticl

pictures or theatre—the televisicl

audience is faced with a wide \a|

iety of distractions.

Often viewers are involved

other activities in addition to watcll

ing—household chores, eating, coi'l

versation, super\ising the childre/

the dog, the telephone, etc. In shoj

the usual distractions of everydd

living, the distiubances and lack '^

attenti(m usually reach their pej'

during the commercial—the time

prime importance of the advertis

as well as the point of his greate

financial contribution—but of lea

importance to the \iewer.

Can your product successful

compete against all of these di

tractions? It can, if television ai

its requirements are intelligent

and experth- considered during tl

initial stages of product and pac

age design. Unfortunateb'. judgii

b>' the great number of packag,

and products which must be, fra

ticalK redesigned following th(

initial television appearance, it

obvious that this consideration :

lacking in a majorih' of cases. '

The case histories of some

those adxertisers who have taki

steps intelligently to cope wi

these problems present a great rei

ord of success.
j

.\u outstanding example is T
National Biscuit Company. Prior

the tele\ision \ears. part of the al

nual presentation by the agen;

was a two part proposal: Redesi)

of full Nabisco product line
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Movies make a difference

Local audiences agree: movies arc

better than ever on the CBS Owned
stations—where viewers are current-

ly enjoying a bonanza of recent movie
blockbusters never before seen on
television in their areas thanks to

newly-purchased packages of movies
produced by the big Hollywood stu-

dios and other important film cen-
ters of the world, \ iewers are getting

first-run-on-television action yarns,

comedies, dramas and musicals. Ail-

time box oHlce champs like "On the

Waterfront." "From Here to Eter-

nity." "Dark at the lop of the .Stairs."

The FBI Story" Hitchcock clitT-

hangers. DeMille spectacles. John
Ford westerns. .And a star roster that

runs the gamut of filmdom "names":

from Ava to ZsaZsa. from Brando to

Wayne. No wonder such feature film

programs as "The Early Show ' and
"The I.ate Show " are long-run favor-

ites with audiences in five markets.

For sure, there's a hii; difference

in the calibre of feature film pro-
gramming! And noone know s it better

than the C BS Owned telcMsion sta-

tions. Except, of course, the viewers.

CBS TELEVISION STATIONS

•

A Oitijion of Columbia Broaacuting S)4ii-m. Inc.. opvratlng wc«»i< New York, inxt Lo» .\ngcln. waiMTr Chkaco. wc4i-r» PhilMtclptiu. KMOX-r* Si. Lout*



ADVERTISERS

DESIGNED TO BE USED
Pop-top cans, Chung King containers, and Hudson Facial Tis-

sues box are all representative of relatively new packaging

developments, clearly consumer oriented and ideal for tv adver-

tising. The pop-top cans are excellent for demonstration; the

Chun King container of unusual shape good for tv's visual

impact; the Hudson box becomes a decorative accessory when
the wrapper is removed, a clear consumer benefit. Piels beer

can shows simple design which can be remembered easily

in short-span viewing on tv. The Budweiser design is more
complicated and less memorable, also would be obscured

during handling on tv but design has traditional value.

and the establishment of a symbol

and corporate identity which would
be carried through the entire line.

Year after year tliis proposal was
politely listened to, and then polite-

ly rejected. The client had a pro-

duct line he was proud of, and
a form of corporate image that

adequately identified his products

in the consumer market. He loved

the "Uneeda Biscuit Boy" and all

tlie other signs and symbols that

separately spelled success, at that

time . . . they were traditional, ac-

cepted and acceptable. Then came
television!

In 1953, Nabisco began to make
some very heavy expenditures in

daytime television with children's

favorites such as Oreos. For the first

time the client really saw his pro-

duct line, or to be more exact, did

not see it.

He suddenly found he did not

have the opportunity to study each

package as he had been able to in

print and promotional advertising.

He could see it only within rigidly

prescribed time segments. In short,

he had to view his product as his

audience did. ... in use ... in mo-
tion . . . and for only a brief time

span.

This prompted him to give the

agency a free hand to correct this

unfortunate situation. The agenc\'

researched the problem and called

in design specialists—not to work
in ivory tower isolation — but in

close cooperation with the trained

specialists in the agency's television

operation. The project started witli

the popular pretzel line. The aim
was to do much more than just

simplify or color-correct the line.

The packages were redesigned for a

clear identity on all four sides, plus

the top and liottom, in tlie realiza-

tion that demonstration, in-use sit-

uations and general movement

would take up most, if not all, ell

their television exposure time. Fror||

a "form following function" poir

of view, thejr containers were del

signed to open more easily and t[

present a neater appearance whel
closed between usages. The exteriol

surfaces and brand name were del

signed to register within the noil

mal, restricted viewing period. Thy
success of the pretzel line both ol

television, and on the shelf, erj

couragcd Nabisco to undertake thj

redesigning of their full line.

Consequently, all the packagel

for each division of Nabisco werl

redesigned to fit the overall tekl

vision requirements, as well as the;!

own competitive shelf needs. Th;]

procedure was then carried arl

other, and very valuable, step foil

ward with the adaptation of a coil

porate trademark which was usef

on all Nabisco products
—

"the ufl

per left hand corner triangle" \\ hie
[

became a base for the alread\ v

tablished Nabisco seal. In order t|

firmly establish this new s\nibol

was used consistently in the uppe

left hand comer of newspaper an]

magazine ads, promotional picci

point of sale displays and evui

television frame during its establislj

ment period.

Another example of interesting

and informed packaging is the "ir

side-outside" design of the \\es\

inghouse light bulbs cartons. Wit

the aid of the simple, poster-lik

design shape of the bulb on eac

carton, one can tell at a quic

glance what size and type bulb th

package contains. The content

shape, size and color are iniportai

to the identity and selection \\ her

the product, for the most part, a]

pears without its carton in prii

and television, but always within it

carton on the shelf.

This need for re-evaluation an

redesign has been felt not only i

industry, but in other tv areas ;i

well. The sports world has fouml

necessar\' (as well as profitable* ;

"redesign" many aspects of tin

'product' to fit television's need

Both baseball and football uniform

now displa\' the plaxer's numhi

and, in some cases his name, i

large, easih' read characters on tli

front, back and even slee\es of tli

uniform. In football, both colleu

and professional, the uniforms ar

color coded (a corporate ima.

t(nich) — to preclude viewer cc
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Comnuinitv service makes a difference!

As practiced hy the CBS Owned sta-

tions, community service extends far

beyond the dimensions of the tele-

vision screen, flow far may he seen

from just two examples.

In cooperation with public schools

and libraries, the stations prepare
monthly lists of books relating to the

content of noteworthy future pro-

crams, and distribute them through
schools and libraries, to encourage
students to read more, and to make

their television viewing beneficial to

their studies. Now into its third year,

this Television Reading Service is

reaching an estimated 1 .570.000 stu-

dents through more than 2 1 00 public

and parochial schools and libraries.

Supplementing their broadcast

political coverage, the stations pro-

duce comprehensive illustrated local

Election Guides which are distrib-

uted en masse to local civic groups,

schools and colleges before evci^'

major election. The American Herit-

age Foundation has called this proj-

ect "an outstanding contribution" to

its campaign to get out the vote.

Add such off-air activities to w hat's

done on the air. and you begin to un-

derstand why the five CBS Owned
television stations arc so highly es-

teemed by local officials, by opinion

leaders, by educators-as well as by
viewers— in five major communities

CBS TELEVISION STATIONS*

A DiMsion of Columbia Broadcuiing S>5tcm. loc. . operating wcms-rv Nc« York.i.sxi Lot Ancclo. wiBM-rvCliicaco. wcAVr» PtiiUilclpliU. »»iot-r» Si. ItmH



ADVERTISERS

PROBLEM PACKAGING
The redesigned Bosco container and label are improved, but

both consumer and tv demonstrator could be s.iven still more
attention. The jar is hard to hold, and it is almost impossible

not to obscure the label when the jar is held for demonstration.

Dial's use of aluminum foil illustrates a double hazard: an

innovation that is overdone, and one that is fickle before the

lens. Foil ivas developed as a means of separating, competitive

products, but noic it suffers from mc-loo'isnt. Moreover, because

of its high .sheen and unpredictable photographic qualities in

7notion, on television it requires very careful, controlled light-

ing and a great deal of correction for good reproduction.

mince
RIE

READY TO BAKE

PICTURING THE PICTURE
Pillsbunj and Farm House show how a pjiotograpji can do well

or poorly on the tv screen. Pilhbury's fro.sting-mi.x package is

as effective as any on the shelf. It is designed for clear rc))resen-

tation during in-use demonstratio)\ atul close-U))s of tJie logo.

The product looks appetizing both on shelf and tv. On the other

hund. Farm House mince meat pie has a reasonably well de-

signed package for print nwdia and for the shelf. The photog-

raphy, while interesting, still loses emotioned and appetite ap-

peal on television. This is one of those rare cases where a photo-

graph is effective on the shelf but loses some appeal on tv.

fusion—and the more registerabh

more dominant colors carrying ir

formatixe weiglit, style, simplicit

and dramatics were the factors o\

served in the redesign process.

These, and other case historic

are success stories because th

clients were willing to look at the;

products, their packages and the:

image objectiveh-, in relation to th

problems presented by televisioi

The\' were also flexible enough t

make the necessary changes.

Knowledgeable, intelligent cor

sideration of telexision can be a

aid to the product in man\' othe

areas as well. Any product ani

package design which registers we
on television will also pro\e equall

effecti\'e in all other media—ir

eluding the shelf.

Television is also an unsurpasse*

medium for demonstration. It pre

vides the same kind of personal in

Nohement as does the test drive

It builds trust—people beliexe tha

pop-up toasters will really pop up

On the strength of Bett\' Fm
ness' washing machine demonstra

tions for \\'estinghouse they n<

longer brought a bag of washing ti

be done at the appliance store be

fore the\' purchased a machine -

the\' beliexed that the product ful

filled its advertising claims.

.\n\' product or packaging witl

inherent, demonstrable (jualitie

will find telexision its most profit

able medium of exposure. Th'

consumer benefits of snap-top cans

tear-strip openings, re-sealable con

tainers, unbreakable plastic in plac«

of glass, and the host of other in

noxations, currently in use or stil

to be dexeloped can be demon
strated best on telex ision—the dem
onstration mediinn.

The range and vohune of nex

products xvhich xxill be introducei

in the late 196()"s and in the 1970'

xx'ill be uniMccedented. It xxill pro

vide adxertisers x\ ith another ani

most challenging opportunity t

make a fresh approach, yet a logii

approach, to one of their most in

portant mediums of exposure ani

sales—telexision. I hope they wi

take adxantage of their position -

of xvhat it has to offer—and aK

take adxantage of the speciali/'

guidance of those best able to gnid

tht>m — for both their immedi.it

benefits and their long range beii(

fit.s—that of the consumer, a telt

xision-oriented consumer. ^
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Everything makes the difference!

By now it should be abundantly clear that there is a considerable difference between the

CBS Owned television stations and others, no matter w hat criteria you use to measure them.
Localaudionccs know it— and show it! Local community leaders and officials know it! Local
and national ad\ertisers and agencies know it! If you would like further information, your
CBS Television Stations Nation al Sales representative will tell you more about WCBS-TV
New York, KNXT Los Angeles, wbbm-tv Chicago. WCAL -TV Philadelphia and KMOX-TV
St. Louis. And demonstrate what a dilTcrcncc the words"CBS 0\\ncd"can mean to you. (^
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i^JhDarsa
:Jray Fromson
>1 Gralnick

iJi Holman
3ter Lister
f^Pell

5it Quint
in Roberts
r/ Sargent
"Scheffler

I ) I Webster
A Wood

This is the formidable (earn of CBS News re-

porters and corresptmdents stationed around
the world who track down and present the

news each weekday night on the CBS F.vtMNf.
NEWS WITH WALTER CRONKITE.

In aggregate they add up to the most
experienced, enterprising and penetrating

journalists in broadcasting.

The central figure in this picture isWaltcr

Cronkiic. w ho has repeatedly established that

he is one of the ablest and most versatile re-

porters in journalism. As one critic reported,

he cannot be partxJied because "he works in

such pure, literal, unmanncred straight news
fashion." A distinguished fellow journalist

has said of hin> "He's a pro He docs his home-
work."This reputation for mtegrity and dedi-

cation has earned the confidence of world
leaders and given him access to exclusive in-

terviews and news-breaking information

But the news is far too big for one man to

handle -or even two .-\s managing editor.

Cronkitc starts assembling his material and
shaping his nightly news broadcast early in

the day, screening thousands of feet of news

film that have come into the news office over

night, conferring with producers, writers and
assignment editors and discussing the stones

that are expected to "break" throughout the

aftermxin He continues to check for any
significant developments right up to air-time

He may call in Stanley Levey, one of the

nation's top labor reporters, to analyse a

knotty economic i.ssue. He may ask rminc
correspondent Harry Reas*-^- • '-

special insight to bear on a r

He may ask Eric Scvareid. . ..

forennnt evsayist." to illuminate

social problf v i .1-. ,,.»^

Diplomatic • n. to

assess the I.
-"•

Monda>
MS(, M ws -^

learn more about what

it happened, how it hapj^.,.>, ..,,^ ,..,.., ..,,-

portant of all -why it happened-than any-

where cUi- in ti-l,-\ni,in

®CBS News



Discussing commercials, l-r: Woody Walters, pdcr., Dick Mayes, acct. supvsr.. Bob Mattox, ad mgr., Billings Fuess, group head

"WE LIKE 30-SEC0ND COMMERCIALS
Liberty Mutual Life Insurance executives

feel the use of 30-second tv spots is effective;

decide to continue using them in the future

CHANCES ARii, if voii tolcl iin adman
you were using 30-sccond spots,

he'd say, "You mean 20 - second

spots, don't you?"

But Liberty Mutual does use 30-

second spots and plans to continue.

Only two years ago Liberty Mu-
tual didn't use any tv at all, now
spends about $2 million in the

medium. Much of the tv money goes

into sports, although the insurance

firm has recently decided to try

some documentaries as well. Hoth

t\pes of programing attract large

male audiences whose characteris-

tics match Libert\'s policy holders.

The .30-s('cond spots sceined like

a natural short-length commercial

for Liberty. Ad manager Robert

Mattox was convinced tliat Liberty

could not tell enough about insur-

ance policies in 10 seconds or 20

seconds.

Minutes were o.k. when it came
to cramming in information. In fact

minutes are still used frequently.

But the tolerance of the average

viewer toward insurance pitches is

very low and 60-, 90- and 120-sec-

ond commercials are likely to lose

attention.

LibertN' first aired the 30-sect)nd

oddities last year during station

breaks in Boston. The)' were a com-
plete success and are now seen in

nine markets. For next year Liberty

plans to produce more of the same.

Another unusual approach: Lib-

erty is tailoring commercials to

viewers in specific regional markets.

Because each state has different in-

sinance regulations, most insurance

companx' ad messages that cover

man\- different markets are extreme-'

1\- general. To o\ercome this prob

lem. and strengthen its sales pitcli

BBDO, Liberty's agency, has en

ated 18 separate "localized" com

mercials directed at viewers in tlit

particular markets.

The Liberty Mutual ad depart

ment, working with BBDO writci^

first reviewed the kinds of policic-

sold in the markets and then e\

tracted the t>pes of co\erage tlii

compan\' wanted to emphasize in it'-

sales message. Individual groups ot

commercials were made to conform

to ri'gulations in Massachusetts

Te.xas; cities not permitting quarter

ly payments of premiums; aii'!

cities permitting such (juarterh pav

ments.

The nine cities utilized, all

fitting into one of these four groups

were Dallas, Cleveland, Cincinnati
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I'iirsburnh. Rochester. Alban\

.

Wasliiiiutoii I) C. Tulsa, and Bos-

ton.

Two \«'rsiotis of tin- saiiu- rom-
iiu'iiial art" sfcii in cacli cit\ . Hotli

.Iff staiKl-ii[). Iiarcl-srll comiiuTcials.

paikttl with saU's points, (airt Cow-
l\. a wt'II-kiiown sports annoiiiiccr.

4i\i's the [)iuh. hi oiu' hr is shown
atiainst the hackuroinid of a traffic

I

circle; in the other he is staiulinii <'i>

an overpass «jf a innlti-lanc hii;h-

I

way. At first the idea of usinvi eit\

j

scenes froni each of the niark«-ts was
ctmsidered. but since traffic and ur-

ban scenes do not \ar\ snfficientK.

I

the same shots are used.

All of the .30-second commercials
promote automobile insuraneiv

The 3()-.second si)ots currentK are

laired ever\ .Salurda\ during the in-

Itermissions »»f the National Football

JLeague (NFL) and the National
ICollegiate Athletic .Association
|(NCAA) football games on CHS.
iThe insurance company also bu\s
lone minnt»' a week of network tiinc

luring the American Football
eagne (AFL) contests telecast

nver ABC.
About $21().()()() w ill go into spon-

Drship of tin- \\"iiif,T OKnipic
imes which will be covered b\

IBC. Liberty was interested in

nore parliiipation but was too late,

(lanaged to obtain six minutes
rouuh the courtesy of Firestone.

^idc World of Sports also figures

the schedule. Next year about
^OOO.OOO will go into t\ sports on
\IK: alone. In toto, tv accounts for

tout 99<~^ of Liberty's near $2 mil-
I'ln ad budget.

Mattox .sa\s that commercials on
ports programs attract an audience

" Inch has characteristics ver\ closi-

those of t\pical insurance bu\

-

IS. The prime audience is adult.
iiale. between 25 and 45 years.

ming in excess of S7.000, living in

!)etter suburb.uj area, a white col-

I worker. Iu\ih school education or

'••tter. ow ning a home. This type of
nan is the best risk, permitting the
iisurance compan> to operate to

'• greatest benefit of all concerned.
i'rofifs from a mutual insurance
inpany are shared among the
'lic\ holders, whereas profits from
ihlicK-owiied insurance compa-
les are gi\ en to stockholders.

)

"The primary objectiw of our ad-
rtising is to exert pressure influ-

iicing and developing favorable

'ONSOR 2 DKtMlUR IQfi.S

opinion for the company as a pre-

sale conditioner." says a Lib«'rt\

.Mutual ad exj-cutive. "Close at

home this is downplaxed as com-
pared w ith a morf significant effort

U) obtain actual prospect leads \ia

coupons and advertising ofTers. All

advertising is \iew«'d as a sales sup
port acti\it\ and, where circum-

stances pernu'f. we try always for

de\«>lopment of h-ads. In more dis-

tant points from the home office, the

companv identification and local

aii«'nt tiulorsi inriil gcLs extra atten-

tion.

"Print, ui'wsp.iper jirimariK . is

occasionalK used, and in all cases

reflects \ isual and copy material

usc-d in the tv c«)mmercials. "Wel-

come to the City' outdoor signs are

used in the home office area and
some experiujcnts are under wav to

switch to a selling outdoor design
in the form of highway spectacu-

lars."

Liberty is one of several insur-

ance companies using tv hea\il\.

Others who ha\o tununl to the

medium:

CULF LIFE C.iiU launched its

first t\- ad program in "62. It was so

enfhusiaslicalK endorsed by field

and Mianagement that it has been
continued and plays a major role in

the c()mpan\'s overall ad program
lod.iy. Ten-seconds in saturation

discount plans are aired throughout
the company's sales areas. For the

most part the\ are concentrated
during weekends adjacent to sports,

movies, forums, and public-service

programs. Some prime nighttime
spots adjacent to shows, news,
sports, nc-ws and weather are also

used.

IN.\ The bulk of this \ears ad-

vertising budget of Insurance Co.
of North .America continues to be
devoted to personal lines v ia night-

time tv. Edward Everett Ilortcfn

narrates animated color cartoons

featuring INA's "Instant Life" and
other coverages over NBC T\' and
ABC T^^ The commercials are

ulaptcxl for print.

JOHN HANC0C:K This year John
Hancock expanded its ad protn^am
to use Iv extensivelv. The mediiun
is usih] in all markets in which
there are main agency offices. The
scheduling of 60^, 20-. and 10-sec-

ond spots reaches a minimum of
60'~o of the homes in each market.

METHOPOLITAN Metropolitan.

(nrl (,iiiitl\, ^jiiirts nniiniiin > r . linvs thr

sliinil-iii> inminrrcinh lor l.ihrrty. Srriirs

rirr in rpfidfnlinl iirrn mul irnOir nrrn.

4 1

I

X C2W

Traffic M-em-f arr titnilnr in rvrr> cit\

so .wimr bnrkf^Tonnd is usrd. Goudr dnn
hate diffrrent ropv for each cit\. hnwner
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2,006 people attended the grand opening
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but the best seat in the house was here

occasion was the formal opening of Clowes Memorial
ill, Indianapolis' $3,500,000 home for the performing arts.

"spacious as it is, the hall couldn't have begun to hold all

!)eople who wanted to be there for o{)eninK ni^jht.

>) WFHM r\' took them there . . . and gave them the
l-t seat m the house,

'ur cameras captured the glamour and excitement of

iiing night. Interviews with famous guests as they ar-

d . . . Miiurice Kvans delivering the dedicatory address
rt'ading a congratulatory telegram from President John
\ennedy . . . and an uninterrupted telecast of a concert
'>rmed by the Indianapolis Symphony Orchestra.

' e even took our viewers on a pre-filmed tour of the hall's

••ly lobbies and magnificent auditorium, in full color.

'>ur telecast was sponsored by RCA—which has thirteen

thousand employees here in Indiana— and it was enthusias-

tically received. Said critic Julia Inman in The Indianapolis

Star: "The station's 90 minutes was smooth, showed a great

deal of advance planning . . . From its long practice with

televising the symphony, the station's camera work was
sufHTb. moving dexterously from dosoup to long shot."

Hroadcast service like this makes WF'HM your best TV
buy in Indianapolis and its rich satellite markets . . . for

the station that serves best sells best. Ask your KATZ man!

WFBM TV
D[J^OQz3^(Fi!]z3v^[PO[L0
AMERICAS 13TM TV MARKtT • RCPMCSENTCO BT TMC KATZ ACilSCr

TIME

LIFE
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ADVERTISERS
which emphasizes the huiiily secur-

ity check-up, began using tv for

the first time last year with CBS
TV news extras, is continuing this

year. It is one of broadcasting's

pioneer (since the 1920's) sponsors.

NATIONAL National' Life and

Accident uses tv spots from Sep-

tember through May, radio and

billboards in June, July, and Au-

gust.

PRUDENTIAL The '63-'64 ad-

vertising plans include sponsor-

ship of The Twentieth Century on

CBS TV for the seventh consecu-

tive year, making the longest con-

tinuous sponsorship of a public af-

fairs program on tv. A film-lending

service makes the tv series avail-

able to schools and adults.

STATE FARM In the past few

years State Farm Life limited itself

to print media. This year the com-
pany made its tv debut on the Jack

Benny Show. Benny himself is the

spokesman.

TRAVELERS Travelers assumed

national sponsorship of CBS Re-

ports this year. Commercials fea-

ture the skill and services of rep-

resentatives working with a full

portfolio of individual, family, and

commercial contracts. Also, in ad-

dition to frequent special and spot

buys. Travelers renewed co-spon-

sorship of the Masters Golf Tourna-

ment for the fifth year.

Among all insurance companies,

stock and mutual, Liberty ranks

ninth. It is second, however, in

earned premiums among mutual

insurance companies, paced only

by State Farm.

Although there are about 2,200

casualty companies, and more fire

insurance companies, only about a

dozen do a substantial amount of

advertising, according to Liberty.

Much of it, maybe even half, is

done in tv, but noliody else in the

insurance business uses 2()-second

spots.

"National advertising, and only

national, doesn't make too much
sense to us," says Mattox at Lib-

erty. "\\'hile Liberty is a truly na-

tional company operating in all 50

states and Canada, about ^){Y h of

our premium, sales force, markets

are contained in many fewer states.

C'onse({uently, campaigns in th(> na-

tional magazines, spread themseh es

pretty thin and do not give us the

lien(>trati()n we need." ^

On tttc set of "T/ie World's Great ist ShdnnKin" <l-ri :
It illnun L>. Hocker. bdcst. super-

visor for Kodak at JffT; Stanley Roberts, who wrote, and ivith Henry ff'ilcoxon (ci

co-produced: E. P. Genock, Kodak bdcst. adv. mgr., Phillipe de Lacy, Jff T Hollywood

Kodak's ^Greatest Showman'
puts ZV2 tirs. straight on tv

EASTMAN' Kodak is loading the

bulk of its pre-Christmas push

on a 90-minute color tv spectacular

sclieduled for 1 December. Based

on the life and work of Cecil B.

DeMille, The World's Greatest

Slioictnan will be pitted back-to-

back witli Kodaks regular NBC T\'

.show, W'ondeiiul Worhl of Color,

to make one of the biggest contig-

uous tv time buy.s

—

'Di hours—on

record. Kodak and agency J. Walter

Thompson expect this great show-

man to be so great a salesman that

despite the fact that program must

be destroyed after only two tele-

casts, they have invested time and
mone\' in its production to ri\al

even some the DeMille epics. In

addition to the obvious association

between film manufacturer and film

producer, the DeMille-Kodak tie

has even stronger roots. Kodak sup-

[ilied the producer w ith the fihn for

his first motion picture, "77ir Stjuaw

Man," produced in 1919. Initial

negotiations for the t\ special were
begun back in 1959 when eoinpanv

and agency representatixes met
with the producer in Bufl^alo. Ac-
cording to Ted Cenock, manager of

broadcast ad\-ertising for Kodak,
who was present at tlie original

meeting and who has been with the

project since, screenwriter Stanle\-

Roberts spent 15 months research-

ing DeMille and his work, securing

written letters from screen notables

agreeing to appear on the show,

writing the entire script, and even'

designing the sets. He enlisted the

support of Henry W'ilcoxon, De-

Mille s associate producer for many
\ ears as well as an actor in several,

epics. An array of other stars will

appear, including Jimmy Stewiirt,

Edward C Robin.son, Gloria Swan-

son, Barbara Stanwyck, Betty Hut-I

ton. Bob Hope, Charlton Ileston,

and Cornel Wilde. Clearances ob-

tained from MGM and Paramount,

and the DeMille Trust made pos-

sible the use of excerpts from suchi

DeMille classics as "Cleopatra,

with Claudette Ci)lbert, "Male ami

Female," "The Ten Comniaiid

ments" (both the silent and talkii

\ersions), "Sunset Boulexard," and

others. Material can be aired twici

This tele\ ision effort launches

special Yuletide campaign of spct

Iv and counter disphu merehandi^

ing through 90,(KH) Kodak dealer^

The theme of the campaign is built

around the companxs gift caul

which says 'Open me First! " w itli an

inside message stating "If you o\)i"<

this Kodak gift first, you can sax'

all the fun of Christmas for >ear-

to come. Merrv Christmas. " ^
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Delta Air Lines flies

new advertising path
I >i lla An l.iiirs is piuiuii iii'4 new

itliways in airiiiu- t\ adNrrtisinii.

lUlatiNr iw-wcDiiUTS to flir iiif-

iiiiii ol t»U\ isioii. tlu' air transpui-

ati«)n rttmpaiiifs liavi" liinitfti tluii

ic'tivih hasicalK to spot annoimc*--

lU'iits. Dflta has t^out' into srvi-n of

ts major tfrniinal litirs plus Salt

«ik«> (iity an lionr-ionvi lolor tv

IH'cial calK'tl C'arihc Adventure.

Prodnifd 1)\ Hiirnitl Kntrrprist-s,

in-clfd l)\ I,l()\il Ntij.in. and nar

att'd 1)\ Hnrrnd and N'ictor Jor\.

Uirihc .\(li(nliirc fratnrt'S shots

roin the New Orlrans Mardi Cms.
t-rto i?ic(). and the X'iruin Islaiuk

;o draniati/f thr <;l.iinour and ro-

ce of \acation centers accessi-

le by Drlta jets from tlu- I'.S. to

Caril)hfan.

A host of moNie. stage, ant! t\

lebrities are in the cast, whiili

;o includes Nancy Truxillo of

e\\ Orli-ans, a Delta Air Lines

:e\vardess. Shi' pi.ivs a leadinu part

the underwater seciuences, filmed

iff the coast of the V'iruin Islands.

Cities where the proiiram is

eduled in late November and
l\ December are: Los Angeles,

ew Orleans. Houston, Atlanta,

lias, San Francisco, Las W'gas.

nd .Salt Lake Citx

.

>ata. Inc. appoints

3edalecia, consultant
\ cjl-knowii consultant in market-
iig. Ben Cedalecia, joins with Wil-

un K. "Pete" Matthews as SHDS
ita, Inc.s new consultant in .id-

rtising agency .ser\ ices. Gedalecia
IS formerK \ ice president of re-

arch and a member of the plans

'ird at Batten. Barton. Dursfinc

Osborn; executive \ice president

Market Planning Corp. ( Inter-

ihlic subsidiar\ ): and director of

search with the .\merican Broad-
isting (.'.{}.

achlitz picks Braves
le losrjih Sihlit/ Brewing Co.
ill undcTwrite the costs of all ra-

lo and t\ broadcasts of the 1964
iilwaukce Braves games. The
;refment. just simicd iu MiKv.ui-
f by Holu-rt .\. lihlein. jr.. pre-

dent of Schlitz. and John Mcllali-.

ravfs" president, calls for the tele-

cast of 30 n.uiits. The Schlit/ pr«

-

sidcnt said Iu- hopes to arr.inue for

a radio network of .5() stations,

.lUainst last sea.son s 32. Hadio cov-

«'raue will be in all of Wisconsin,

and p.irts of Illinois. Indiana, Iowa,

Minnesota, and Mi(liii;an.

lihlein said Schlitz is se»-king

support from other advertisers both

on radio and t\. M.ijestic .\d\'.

handled the negotiations between
the ball dub and the spon.sor.

William Carter names
Conceison adv. manager
William Carter Co. has nuned
Jaini's \\ . Coniiisdii U< iIk

of advertising

manager. Con-

P

ceison, who
joined Carter
in 1957, be-

came manager
of the order
department in

Ui.i^ and was

promoted to

.jssistant advcr-

tisinu manatier ( Oiicfisoii

in 1960. Before joining Charter, he

was employed by the Jordan Marsh
Co., department store in Boston.

Charter's nationallv distributed prod-

ucts include layette and infants

wear and toddlers wear.

NEWS NOTES

Kncl ol an era: 1 he Cracker Jack

(a)., which has been independently

turninu out tasty treats since 1S72.

is beiuii bouiiht by Borden. The
Chicago-b.ised outfit which also

njakes marshmallows and markets

thc-m under the Campfire and other

brand names, is owned by the de-

scendants of the three original part-

ners. Louis W. and F. W. Rueck-

heim, and Henry G. Eckstein. Sr.

Both Cracker Jack and marshmal-
lows are marketed throuuhout the

L'.S. and sever.il foreiun countries.

.Vll-time high for Coke: Sales and
profits of (!oca-Cola (^o.. l>oth do-

mestic and foreign, for the first

nine months of 196.3 set a new rec-

ord. Consolidated net profits for

nine months were $-42,587.4.>4 as

cimipared with $.37. 96."),670 for the

same jxTiod of '62. .in increas*- of

1 2.2' 'This is ecpiivalent to $.3.07

|HT share compan-d to $2.75 per
share for the same jHriod last year.

l'..uninus for the tliir<l ((u.irter were
SIS.2I7,1S7 compared to $16.27L-
313 for the same 1962 jH-riod, up
12.1';. This is ecjuiv.denf to $1.31

per share as compared to $I.1S |K*r

sh.ire for the same jH-riod in l*i62.

\nolher upU-at rcjiort comes for

Pet Milk who.se net earnings for

tile three months ended 30 Septem-
ber were Sl.672,000 eoiupared with
S1..3.39.(K)0 a year ago. Consolidated
net s.d<s for the (piarter were $70,-

J12,(KH) compared with S63.678,(K)0

1. 1st vtar. iij) 10..5S <. Larnings for

the (ju.irter amounted to S2 cents

per share, up 1.54'~r from tlie 71

cents for the coniparable j^-riod a

vc-ar ago. F(tr tlu- first half of the

company's fisc.il vc-ar, the si.x

uH)nths ended 30 Sc-ptemlH-r H)63.

lu't sales were $ia5,31S.(KK) com-
pared with $121.SS2.(HK) a year ago.

Nc-t earnings for the jwriod were
S2,594.(MK) compared with $2,142,-

000. Karniniis per share for the six

months were $1.26, while last year

they were $1.12.

NN'isconsin firm eyes t\: I he switch

of its advcrtism'4 .iccount to Klau-

\'an Pietersom-Duulap may trigger

some media changes for June
Tailor, Inc., manufacturer of press-

ing aids for home sewing. Having
prc-v iously limitc-d its ad exposure

to such specialized print vehicle.'

as McCall's Pattern Fashions and
\'ogue Pattern Book, company is

now considc-rint: sjiot T\'.

NEWSMAKERS

\\ II. 11 vM H. W M.ints to advertis-

ing .md sales promotion manager
of Claiissen's Baker> Inc. He was
account excnnitive at the Henderson
.\dvertisini: .\cenc\- of Greenvillr.

s. c;.

John O. (Ihom to vice prc^sident

for rescMrch iind development at

the Borden Foods Co.

Hic;ii K. B(h;kr.s. Bibton Cin-

TKi.L. Brice Z. Bohtnkb. Frank J

FiLvio, Ch.\rles Morris, and John
|. M.\.so\ to vice presidents of

SBDS Data, Inc.
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Color ItWonderful
NBC's peacock is soaring higher than ever. This

season the television network will broadcast some

2,200 hours in color, a long way indeed from

the 43-hour total we carried a decade ago.

The advance was inevitable. The added dimension

of color has a magnetic appeal for audiences,

stations and advertisers. Pioneered by NBC, the

industry expansion of color foreshadows the

development of a basic new medium that will

enlarge the scope and effectiveness of all television.

This network's ground-breaking in color sprang

from the same bold spirit that NBC demons',

in other areas:

In news, where NBC's acknowledged leadei

is characterized by such unique undertaking

as a three-hour special on civil rights.

In entertainment, where — for example — >

has given fresh emphasis to original drama i

has been the first network to introduce a rep

theatre in a weekly series ("The Richard

Boone Show").
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rimentution with new program ideas, a

olicy that sparked such iini)rtht)dox

as the widel) -acclaimed "That Was Ihe

hat Was;" originated the concept of

;cial," and launched such successful

ions as • Ioda> .

' " lonight" and "Sunday"

iral pro}>rum.s such as the annual series of

n English, covering the whole range of

I opera and specially-commissioned works

ibyrinth" and "Anuihl and the Night

III childriMi's pro^ru milling;, where the weekly

magic 1)1 i .\[ili)ring .md the excitement of such

specials as "Ouillow and the Giant" have given

television new meaning for young viewers.

These demonstrations of industry-wide leadership

explain why one TV editor, P M. Clepper of the

Si. I'anI PisfHitch. recently described NUC as the

network that constantly strives for "something

that is not just as good as, or a little better than,

hut the verv best that can be had."

THIS IS NBC
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AGENCIES

Agency alleviatesattir
Chirurg & Cairns campaign for Jack Winter tries air media to deal \\

Eight-second, freezeaction chase begins

To SF.LL "strctcli," sliow it. To sell

women pants, change attitudes.

Educate for fit and acceptance.

These are some ol the problems

and answers facing Jack Winter, a

Milwaukee house stitcliing down a

r(']Mitatiou as the world's largest

ladies" pants manufacturer under

a slogan, "the pants that icallij fit."

To meet the selling challenges,

Jack Winter is turning to ad\crtis-

ing media a bit ()ffl:)eat in the gar-

ment trade — television and college

radio — to supplement the maga-
zine schedules in standard fashion

use. The new broadcast and wired-

radio campaigns are getting about

a quarter of Winter's ad budget this

season.

Television's role is to show

stretch in 15 major markets in a

national .scatter of 10 to 14 IDs

a week, mostly day but some even-

ing time, when the male buying
influence is likely to be available.

The month campaign is a test,

sounding out manufacturer and
agency ieeling that stretch is one
area of fashion peculiarly adapted
to Iv. "Television is excellent, really

ideal lor stretch," in the \iew of

Julia Morse, vice president and
account supervisor for Chirurg &
Cairns, the manufacturer's agency.

"Stretch is somelhing that can't be
shown statically, ' she sa\s, describ-

ing how, in the Jack Winter com-
mercial, legs scissor across the

screen to gne "the feeling of

stretch."

Stretch fabric, borrowed from the

ski slopes in recent seasons, is

proving a major sales impetus in

ladies' pants, to the point that this

garment has commandeered the

stretch fabric market, the manufac-

turer says. Happie Heilly, Jack

Winter's director of advertising,

sa\s that 60% of her company's

l)usiness this fall will be in stretch.

As it begins to realize its potential.

... as model leads on pursuer

stretch is mo\ing from vertical-

stretch, foot-strap m()d(>ls in ladies

pants to shorts, tops, and horizontal

"stretch around" pants, including

men's models. (Jack \\ inter started

in men's wear about 30 years ago

and put out his first ladies" pants

17 years ago, opening up a market
that has burgeoned in the last 10

\ears.

)

Stretch is prominent in W inter's

college-radio copy. too. Attuned to

the music in fashion this semester

with the young, the commercials

are (iO-seeond jingles set to string

accompaniment in a picking-and-

singing account of stretch appeal.

When a co-ed asks the question

that keys all media cop\ , "Is it me
or Jack Winter, " a boy collegian re-

a.ssnres her, "Of course, it's \()u, m\-

sweet, riie wa\ you wear those

stretchy pants. in\ heart skips a

beat." \ refrain, "Hun. Jack Winter
girl, run." recalls tv and print pic-

tures of lefl-to-right legs with a

male foot and ankle edging int|

the picture at left. The same chas|

is in college newspaper ads.

The minute ballads ha\e beejj

heard on some 40 campuses th

past month, six times a week b(i

tween 8 and 11 p.m. College Radii

Corji.. which reps campus circuit'

noted that \Mnter, C&C"s fir::

ladies" pants account, with its hooj

enann\'-stA'le commercial tapped

trend that began in college.

Salesmen ordered 4(K) of

jingle tapes for pla\ in stores, ai

both tapes and tv film have beel

made available to stores for the]

own advertising.

In the appeal to collegiate

well as older buyers, an oblique bi]

for male approval is part of tbjj

sales strateg)'. Agencv' and manii

facturer are so attentive to thj

point that they took a page in

New Yorker for a couch analys^

of "Who wears the pants." All a([

vertising argues for acceptance

feminine pants. Flying a banner J
"fun, fashion, sex " ( but not in sj

many words'!, advertising poinij

. . . in tv demonstration of "stretch"

out that Jack Winter pants are d^

signed to please men.

I'roper fit is vital to breakii

down resistance, the pants peopJ

l)elieve. To that end, all mercha/

dising is geared to get girls inl

the right size pants. Chirur'.:

Cairns has collaborated with J.

Winter on things like labels I

projiortioned pants and dressiii'
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How to plan for a party

n i gm a
o-stretch problems

•Ooiii pustcrs t»lliir4 lit>\\ til pull on

[trctcli pants tor " a Kiinrc Icmin-

zetl, not ciiipliasi/.t'd.

"

III fdiKatiiii; both sivxos on

'pantsniansliij)," llic fall campaiun

linis at total iiiapliic nnit\ , ri'Ilcit-

ng a liinliK cnninciTicl inaiuilac-

urini; and sales operation. Tlie

tinnint; leu signature nio\fs from

)rint to sound to screen to point

)f sale. "In tlie fashion l)nsiness,

^OU re in the business of \ isuals,

^s Morse e.xplains. Her ilient,

xnninentinu on tv, one \isnal ine-

Uuni only tentati\eK explored by

garments (apparel business in tv

pot last year fell short of $6 inil-

ion), voices the industry feelinii

hat its hard to do fashions on t\.

•"or this reason, Jack W'inti'r sta\i'd

iway. lint for the specific demands
A showinn stretch, the conipan\

iiinks now that t\ ina\ be tailored

» do the job. I'rodnction of \\ in-

sr's first siijht and sound coni-

nercials were snper\ised b\' Chan-

Ung Iladloek. radio-t\ \ ice presi-

lent of Ciiiirurg 6c Claims; art b\

Vlex Mohtares, executive art direc-

;or; and schedules handled !)\ F!llen

Coiirtides. media buxt-r.

Jack Winter, a pri\ate corpora-

;ion, is cutting 3 million pairs of

[>ants a year in four factories, sell-

ii'4 doinestiealK and abroad. W'oui-

iis' pants and tops are the leadiin;

livision in lines also made for men,
'oys, uirls. and teenagers; the iner-

liandise sold in about fi.tXK)

•> tores. ^

HfadNiim ri'ifptioii for "friciuls of (;«M>piT, .Slrcuk & .Staniifll," lit opni-

iiiU of till- iiiarkftinu {(Miinuinicadons (inn in Milwaiiki'i' arc ll-ri Kcilli

liallaiit> nc. a{l\ . inur.. Ilt-ss \ (.'lark; firm partners (.ciir ( iHtpcr, (ManiN

Stroik, and Tom Sianni-ll: (iooruc llanlon, i)rfs., \Nis. i'oultr> Iniprovi--

nu'nt .Vssn.: and NancN KliU'/>nski and Natalie Keii/iuer. Occasion als<i

marked "(Golden (.oodiiess of l.uus" promotion for Mess \ (lark

Agency financial
to look af standard order

5he wonders. "Is it me or Jack Winter?"

5P0NS0R72 DECEMBtR 1963

A hundred or more agency financial

managers are ready to luive a look

at the .Staiukird Time Order de\el-

oped this fall by adxcrtising ;uul

broadcast controllers. The Madison

Avenue presentation, set for 22 Jan-

uary, is the first scheduled in a

year that should see eventual ;idop-

tion or rejection of the order-billing

form designed to cut red tape and

speed paNinent for air contracts

( spoNSOH. 28 October, 4 Nov em-

ber).

The group to see the Januar\

presentation is the .Vdx'ertisinu

.\gency Financial Management
Croup of the New York Credit

M«'n's .\ssn., with membersliip rang-

ing from treasurers at the multi-

agency Interpublic level down to

the $2 million dollar, independent

agency.

In effect this presentation will be

a report to membership by the

\.\FMC committee that worked
witli the Institute of Broadcast Fi-

nancial Management (station con-

trollers ) to draw up the agency-

rep-station form. The pitch is the

latest in an edticational program
among agencies and representa-

ti\es. who are considered key ele-

ments in selling the Standard Time
Order plan. .Station sujiport is im-

plii'd alread\ in JHFMs leadership

to meet the problem of paperwork
in time selling and buying.

The case for the Stand.ird Time
Order is strengthened b> the fact

that similar systems already are in

use by several compani»'s in the

bro.idcast marketplace, including

iin Heps. Ogiby, Ben.son & Math-
er, and Ted Bates. Starting with

specialized agenc>- and station

yroups. present;ifion of the idea

may reach the big all-trade organi-

zations of agencies, reps, and m(?dia

next year.

The Credit Men's meeting will

be held at no<in 22 Januarx" at the

Ivcxington Hotel in \ew York. Rich-

ard P;issanant. controller of F.rvvin

W'asev. Huthrauff & R\an. is chair-

man of the joint AAFMC-IBFM
group that devisetl the Standard

Time Order; Richard S. Stakes, as-

sistant treasurer of WMAL-AM-
FM-T\'. Washington. IBFM vice

president, and c»vordinator of early

work on the Standard Time Order.

u ill make the presentation.
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past

1936 the BBC begins the world's first

regular television program. After the war the

decision to build a national Television Center.

December, 1949 the shape of things to come

starts as an architect's doodle on an envelope.

present

Today, an idea has become an actuality.

The 13-acre Television Center in London is the

home of a network covering 99% of the total

population of Great Britain, with programs

reaching over 12 million TV homes.

Many of these programs are seen in more than

a hundred countries throughout the world.

Bntt
BBC TV is keeping ahead of the times a

second network begfins in the spring of 1964, to

be followed closely by color television.

To meet this expansion, the Television Center

will grow until it alone houses ten (two

of them color-equipped) of an estimated total

of 25 production studios.
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London symbolizing not only Ihv growth of
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distributor of the world's largest ranRe

of television progranvR

The new 1964 Projrram Catalogs will tell you
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AGENCIES

Shunners of computers
held to be 'unaware'
Advertising executives who shun

mathematic'iil analysis and the elec-

tronic computer in their work are

not aware of recent advances made
in the field, Milton L. Godfrey of

C-E-I-R told an American Market-

ing Assn. conference in Chicago

22 November.

Godfrey's remarks, part of a pro-

gram called "The Decision Revolu-

tion," were directed at those sug-

gesting a moratorium on the use of

computers to aid in the selection of

media.

"It is interesting to note," he said,

"that onh' those not using computer

techniques in this function advance

this suggestion. Those who have

made extensive use of modern
mathematical techniques and com-

puters will not c(msider such a

backward step."

Godfrey compared the use of

modern media selection techniques

with the change from propeller air-

planes to jets

:

"\Vv didn't feel any less need for

the pilot, but we did experience a

significant advance in our mode of

transportation."

Mickey Sillerman named
sr. v.p. at Golnick Adv.
Leon Shaffer Golnick Advertising

announced the election of

Michael Siller-

man to senior

vice president.

Formerh vice

president of

John D. Boyle

and the Biow
Co. in New
York, Siller-

man was the

founder and
p r V s i d e n t of

Keystone
Broadcasting System, transconti-

nental radio network. He served as

senior manager of Ziv Television

Programs and later as a partner and

executive vice president of Televi-

sion Programs of .Xmerica. Siller-

man will luvuUiuartcr in ofRces soon

to be opened in New York. Head-

quartered in Baltimore, Golnick will

also open offices in Los Angeles,

Atlanta and Dallas.

Sillerman

Ogle

Ogle and Stone elected

V. p.'s at Maxon, Inc.

George Ogle has been elected a

vice president in charge of prod-

uct planning at Ma.xon, Inc. Ogle

joined the agency as supervisor on

marketing services earlier this year.

Previously, he was an account ex-

ecutive on Colgate Palmolive at

Lennen & Newell, and prior to that

was an account executive on Schick

and Procter & Gamble at Benton &
Bowles. Ray Stone, media director

of Maxon, was made vice president

in charge of media. Robert F. Gib-

bons, presently a vice president,

was named creative group head in

the toiletries division of Gillette.

He was formerly television group
head of McCann Erickson.

NEWS NOTES

Double or nothing: For the third

time in the past several weeks, John
W. Shaw Advertising, Chicago, and
its affiliates ha\e come up with a

double new-client acquisition. The
parent company, recently appointed

agency for the Hill Packing Com-
pany, has added Chicago Helicop-

ter .\irwa\s; Shaw's medical and

professional affiliate, Shaw-Hagues,

recently named by the American

Veterinarx' Medical Assn., has now
been named by the Hospital Supply

Division of .\merican Hospital

Supph- Corp. Shaw's Milwaukee di-

\ision, Grabin-Shaw, was recently

ajipoiuted by Roundx's Inc., and

the Kickerinos dixision of Hamptcm
Corp. Other recent appointments at

other agencies includi' the Oxford

'Iransdueer (-o.. di\ ision of Oxford

Electric Corp., C'hieago, which

named Sander Bodkin Advertising,

('hieago; Dura/one-Choiee Interna-

tional, Ltd., through its subsidiary

(;hic (Creations, Ltd., appointed

Grant .Advertising, Ltd., London,

to handle all adx'ertising and sales

ntli

thKl

promotion for "Like Helen," a ne\n(

hairspray formulated to appeal tcj

the teenage market. Distribution i:

to be handled bv Food Brokers

Ltd.

Food packer appoints agency

Libby, McNeill & Libb\, one o

the world s leading food packen

has appointed Liger, Beaumont t

Aljanvic for its newly formei.

French subsidiary, Libaron S.A

Libby, long present in France wit

imported canned foods, is currentli

building a packing plant in

South of France. LB&A, by

way, is the Paris agency whic

emerged in January 196.3 whe
George B. Beaumont, ex-Benton

Bowles v.p., along with Jean-Pien

Liger, acquired controlling intere:|

in the Aljan\ic agency. Other aj(

pointments include \\'arner-Chi|

cott Laboratories to Sudler & Hei

nessey for two ethical drug pr<

ducts—Tedral-25, used in the trea^

ment of asthma, and Sinutab, f<

treating sinus problems: Ex-Cell-i

Corp., Detroit, appointed Cam)

bell-Ewald for three product div

sions—Pure-Pak, the Staude Diy

sion, and the Chemical Produo

Di\'ision.

Inxestment firm names St. Lou

shop: Dempsey-Tegeler & Co. a

pointed Stemmler, Bartram, TsaV

6c Pa\ne as its national agency f

its 68 oflBces from coast to coa|

Other appointments include tl

naming of L. C. Cole Co. as agen^

for the newl\ -formed Ben Ale
I

ander Leasing Corp., offering U

makes and models of automobill

to clients throughout California .i

the nation. Radio, t\\ newspapt

and magazines will be used im

ally. Also, The Treet Corp. of L<'

\. J.,
producers of Vitamin C >

riehed natural fruit fla\ored Ix ^

ages, to The Manchester Orgam.

lions; The W'ilshire House, H'

BeverK Hills hotel which n'

opened 1 No\ ember, to The Goi

man Organization; Bnmer C"(

manufacturer of water softer

LHtuipmi-nt for home and industJ

to Cooper, Strock & Scannell. Bel

ner is a Calgon Corp. division, vij

at Ketchum, MacLeod & Gro;

Pittsburgh, with all other CalcJl

di\isions. Western Enterpri^,,

Sacramento home building firm. J'

N'inevard-Hernlv & Associates.
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I&K

ixpaiuls ahroiul: 1 lu- .uUlitioii

P st'vrii new acitmiits in its Loii-

on, Krankliiit. and Milan olFiifs

anslrr sonu- oi its New York IH'O-

If. Tlndiias BfaniuDMt will join tlit-

rankliirt offirr as a dirt'ctor and

pli I'.llill as contact snptTvisor.

nthony (.'arillo will lu\ul up tin-

departint-nt in Milan, and llt-nry

ent, who sinct' his rt'tiri-nu-nt has

Orlcrd on major assiiiiinicnts lor

kR in Frankfnrt anil TokNo, will

)en(I sonir months in Milan as a

insnltant. Thr London office has

een assigned Mirrin 1)\ Johnson

: Johnson, lMa\tt'\, aiid llawkiM-

iddi'U'N . mak»Ts ot airplane

ames. In Frankfnrt, a lu-w Procttr

Camhlt' product and the U.S.

Dultry (Commission have been

Idcd. The Milan office has Ix-en

varded Hertclli. one of Italy's

rgest cosmetic firms, and a brandy

om the Bnton Company.

ng starter: Though JefTerson

txlnctions of Ch.irlotte, N. C of-

rially opened late last month, the

commercials producer had al-

idy landed its first New York

isiiiess. It's a 6()-second tv com-

ercial for F&C/s Dash determent,

a Dancer-Fitzgerald-Sample. Jef-

rson Prochictions is a subsidiary

the Jefferson Standard Broad-

iStinii ('o., which owns and op-

ates W HT and WBTW Charlotte,

id \\ BTW, Florence. It also has

veral local comp.my commercials

production.

NEWSMAKERS

SwiiKi. C. ZiTRKu to \ice presi-

it of N. \V. .\yer and manat^inij

;t'Ctor of commercial pr(Kluction.

\.\THAMEL S. BiBiN to the Ncw
rk Nielsen Station In(U>\ staff, lie

V with \\NBC:-T\', New York,

'"\iu. K. IIixoN, RrooLPH B.

HZ and BiiiiMin W'kiner to vice

'sidents at Leo Burnett in Chi-

Dr. Ma.\ Lkkis to vice president

charge of international research

the new International Di\ision

lU)hert S. Taplinger .Assoc. He is

ctor of the Berlitz Translation
I nee.

Mkii.\kl F. Maiiow and ?Kn:h
l..r\ATHius t») executi\e vice presi-

dents of Maxon. Ill Mill III NUKK to

director of creative servicvs of

Maxon's Detroit office.

Kahi. M. (iiu 1 Nh.H to vice presi-

dent of Davis, Johnson, .Moiiid and

Columbatto in Los .\niieles.

K. J\\ti.s II<)i)(;hri-r to tlw .s.iles

stall of TehAision .\d\crtisinu Bcp-

rescntati\fs. Me w.ts with Sforcr

Television Sales.

DvNU) L. DixiNKK K to \i(e presi-

dent of Conijiton Ad\«rtising.

Lahs (iiKHiv. to Tracv-Locke Co.

in D.dlas as .1 television radio pro.

(huir. He was chief director with

a Dallas Iv station.

BoHKHi .\. Si. \r to account exec-

utive for the W'inins-Brandon Co.

in St. I^)nis. lie was formerly head

of his own agency there.

Loiis .\. Thii-oiii to manager of

merchandising inforinati<in and
chairman of the McTchandising

Policy ('ominittcc of Kcnyon & Kck-

liardt. W'ai.it.h Tm \k. to merchan-

dising executive.

WHAT S IN THE MIDDLE

MAKES THE BIG DIFFERENCE

..and, IN PENNSYLVANIA, IT S

WJAC-TV
It takes the market in the middle

to give you complete coverage in

Pennsylvania. And WJAC-TV is the

one station that serves these "mil-

lions in the nriiddle.' Here in one

buy -- you reach America's 27th

lara—t market!
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TV MEDIA

British tv pligiit: curias oi

N
OHOOY can call the British to-

Ixicco advertisers and their

agencies particularly happ\' at the

moment. Their headaches have

been increasing ever since publica-

tion of a report made last year by

the Royal College of Physicians on

"Smoking and Health." When the

report appeared, there was, of

course, much public outcry in the

press and in political circles.

The Independent Television Au-

thority (ITA), broadcasting body

appointed by the government to con-

trol commercial tv broadcasting in

Britain, naturally had to take cog-

nizance of it, and reviewed ciga-

rette advertising in the liglit of the

report. It consulted with the Adver-

tising Advisory Committee (with

twelve members, including three

who represent advertising bodies),

program companies, tobacco manu-
facturers, and the Postmaster Gen-

eral; and at first had in mind the

banning of cigarette adx'crtising be-

tween the hours of 5 p.m. and 7 p.m.

The review was ncjt complete till

the end of last year.

But before that time, the tobacco

manufacturers themselves had de-

cided not to advertise tobacco or

cigarettes before 9 p.m., in order to

avoid periods during which most

children were viewing tv programs.

This was a wise move on the part

of the manufacturers, considering

the climate of public opinion at the

time. Their idea was to cooperate

as much as possible to sustain the

image of people mindful of the

health of young persons.

When the ITA review was com-

pleted, the Authority annoimced

that the following types of appeal

would be unacceptable in cigarette

advertising:

1. Advertisements that greatly

over-empJiasize the pleasure to be

obtained from smoking

2. Advertisements featuring the

conventional heroes of the young

3. Advertisements appealing to

pride or general manliness

4. Advertisements usirni a fash-

ionable social setting to support the

i)n])rcssiou that cigarette smoking is

a "go-ahead" habit or an essential

part of the pleasure and excitement

of modern living

5. Advertisements that associate

such situations with the pleasures of

snu)king

Manufacturers and tlieir agencies

c()()perat(-d "wiUiugK" in applying

the new code to over 120 diHerent

commercials for a large number ol

national and regional brands, .\bout

to acKtMtisements were unanected.

50 were modified to various degree

in sound or vision or both, an<

around 30 were withdrawn altc

gether and rex^laced b\' new one)

But while tlie new rules are no'

an accepted fact in the plannin,

of new commercials, there is a cor^

stant worr\' among the tobacco ac

vertisers, their advertising agencit

and the production companies

about the difficulties arising froi

interpretation of these rules.

An outline of the procedures ne%

essar\- to be gone through before

BRITAIN'S BIG TOBAC

ADVERTISERS FEEL HI

HAND OF GOVT. CONTI

What makes a

new cigarette successfu

Smokers buy //...try it...lik.

—and buy if aiiahi

That's tbr aifrrtt liory nj

SeHwr Srrvuf' Tipp€d.
1

St)tt)iixt> rtTfvmlwi i : 4<kiK'hiitK p
iil

'

SENIOR SER.

SENIOR SERVICE TIPPf

Tlic use (>l tuliertisiiifi prrtainiitu

lo ttii' Sary is "out," and tUr nsiili

OK rjloit oj sen-type semes



cigarette ads

Commercials face tricky prob-

lem of selling cigarettes

to viewers at night with-

out making product look

"luxurious," or attractive

iiincrc'ial is fiiK)ll> traiisinittrcl in

. itain will ivxplain how all (licst*

i)rrifs arisf.

\ script ol a propostil nmiiiur-

.1 must (irst In- siihiiiittcd to tlic

(iA, tilt' liulrpt'iuli'iit Television

inpauifs Association ( ri'prcsfiit-

j 1") proiir.iin conijiaiiirs ). iiicliul-

i'4 laiiK clttaik'il incliiatioiis ol tlu-

niin<4 ilircttioiis, l)\ the acKrrtis-

: aiU'iicy.

rlir IT('A fonsitlfis it in rriation

tlu' priiuipK's ol t\ acl\ iTtisin'4 anil

• fund ot intrrprt'tivr rulrs and

undcrstandinus that have over tlic

\ears luvn dt-vrloptd in optTatiny

the tv cikK" of advfrtisinu practict-.

it may also seek fidhr information

al)out thf scrni's or situations that

tlu' advertiser proposes to depict.

Douhtlid points are snbmitteil to.

anil discusscil hy. a uroup of four

repri's«'ntati\es ot the companies

—

the ITCA Ad\erfisement CJopy

Committee. The ultimate veto lies

with the ITA. the official broad-

casting IxKly, which controls the

transmitters. This is the basic diffi-r-

ence between the ITA and tin' I(.C,

which can ord\ deal with a com-

mercial when it has already up-

jic.ired.

The tobacco indiistn.' is one of

the biggest, if not tlu- bitmest in

Ikitain. Per cajiita, tlic British are

the l)iggcst smokers of eigan-ttes in

the world, in spite ol the fait that

tobacco is one of the highest-taxed

commodities in the conntr>. Out of

a tax rcM-nue to the I'xcheiiuer of

1.3(K) million pounds, the reveniie

from tobacco alone axerages S70

HK.VnACHKS at present arise from the lad

it, (1) interpretation of the new rules for tobacco

iing are empirical, often inconsistent, and (2)

is the economic factor of fierce competition for

available after f) p.m.

INTKKFlU/lAilON Here both the ITCA and
'tual planning of the commercials arc inxolved.

finning the ad\ertisiim film, it is ob\ ions that all

• ?w taboos pose considerable problems, esiH'cialK

manufacturers are trying to preserve their par-

hr.uiil imaues. For example, take rule 2. (p. 50)

it)nventionaI heroes" of the yonnn. This seems
ir out all the armed forces, and especially the

»\ Now sailors and the sea ha\e in Britain always
It particularb associated with smoking—Players

B luays had its imaije of the old, bearded salt,

• inu somehow for solidit) and wisdom (in the

»v of tobacco, of course), others are Senior Ser\ice.

»| ain. Anchor—but now, the Naxy is "out." What
II lis is the idea of the sea. The result has been a

a of commercials with \achts and \achtsmen, and
ivthcr connection with the sea that can be ihouiiht

' "otballers and other heroes have also gone.
• 1 creation of cigarette commercials now often
^' IS much more care and time, and sometimes ex-

\vr\ often the i)roducer, beariim rule 1 in

over-emphasis on pleasure), shoots one scene,

I man smoking, several times, in case his expres-
" -liows too sjreat a decree of pleasure—and is

^ t\ii\[v sure what the particular decision will In-

vexed question,

.ctinies a script and story-board, etc., will be
».'d, and the actual commercial is completed, only

' turned down when submitted before tr.msmis-
»bccause the actual \isual effect is one which the

wr^"'"

new rules seek to xoid. One h.irassed aiiency man
raxed to us alxmt what he called ularinii ine(|uities

which are nobodys fault, but which do occur. An

example is one commercial made for "Piccadilly, a

brand of cigarettes that had built up an imaiic con-

nected with luxury, which now had to be toned down.

The script submitted was about people smokinu in a

biu open tourinii car. It was appro\ed. and the film

was made. \\ hen the completed commercial was sub-

mitted, it was objected to on the uround that the

\ chicle was sfiown to be a luxurx Ahis tourer. It had

to be chaniied. Time and money had Ix-en wasted.

This lack of consislenc\ in interpretation must in-

e\itably occur until, b\ the actual volume of inst.mces

and situations, the criteria of interpretation settles

down, and the rules, which are at present subject to

momentarx pressures and principles, are less oix-n to

costb nn'sun(lerstaiulin'4.

2. Till. l.CONOMIC 1 ACIOK h.is Income one ol

concern in the hist few months. Hales haxe none up

for air time, especialh since the t\ adxertiseinent dnf\

of IT' on the prices of air-time was imposed in JuK

If)()!—a duty which is paid by the prouram cn)mpan-

ies to the Hevenue, and collected b> them from the

aihertisers. As tobacco commercials are screened after

f) p.m., main of them are screened at peak hours with

their hinher prices. This naturall> causes lierce ctmi-

petition for the choice spots. Added to this, several

new brands of ciuarettes haxe recentb made their

appearance and dem.ind the best peak-time bu\s. so

that it is becomini: increasinuly difficult to make sure

of uettinu the exact timini; desired.

As a conse(|uence. the manufacturers must do .i lot

of head-scr.itchinii in the jil.iciui; of their tx commer-

cials in order to liit an i Ificient tost-iHr-thous.iud. ^
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if you were a

You wouldn't hire just

anyone to host your jazz

show . . . you'd find an

authority to get intimate

with 2,000,000 jazzlovihg

Texans who enjoy the best in

contemporary music.

THE JAZZ SHOW is different.

Host Dick Harp makes it

different. He's the

Southwest's true authority,

having devoted more than

20 years to jazz . . . owner of

the fabled "90th Floor"

hangout for jazz buffs . .

.

producer of classic jazz

albums. Harp presents

modern jazz music, discussed

in layman's terms and

capped by interviews with top

artists. Three nights a week,

Texans hear the intimate

Sound of the Southwest on

THE JAZZ SHOW . .

.

We'd be happy to slip in a

spot or two for you.

Call Petry for details . . . it'll

make you feel like a Texan.

THE SOUND OF THE

SOUTHWEST
W/FAA-AM-FM-TV
Communications Center -

Dallas/ Broadcast services
of The Dallas Morning
News/ Represented by
Edward Petry & Co., Inc.

represent ronuintic situations and
young people in love, in such a way
as to seem to link the pleasures of
million pounds. It i.s prett\- obvious
that neither the Exchequer nor the

tobacco companies would be happy
to pass up that kind of money.

But the manufacturers are very
concerned ab(jut any possible fur-

ther moves in the future. Already
their advertisements in the press are

now in line with the taboos on tv

advertising. But will the govern-

ment at some future date impose
a higher tax on tobacco? Will it im-

pose further restrictions on ciga-

rette and tobacco advertising? After

an initial drop in cigarette con-

sumption when the report appeared
last year, sales have now reached

the former level. If cigarettes be-

come even more expensive, there is

bound to be a drop in sales, for

there is no doubt that the bulk of

sales today is in tipped or filter cig-

arettes—not only because of the so-

called health factor, but also be-

cause they are somewhat cheaper.

In the meantime, the companies

are afraid of doing any aggressi\"e

advertising, and everything is being

done very, very carefully indeed.

The pressures still continue on

the government, mostly of a politi-

cal nature, especially from such fig-

ures as Christopher Mayhew (who
has always campaigned against

commercial tv) and Francis Noel

Baker, Chairman of the Advertising

Enquiry Council, which is a sort of

watchdog of advertising ethics.

Pressure comes, too, from some
medical, political and social minori-

ties, but the British Medical Asso-

ciation has not called for a complete

ban.

The Ministers of Health and of

Education ha\e taken part, and

ha\e heard constant discussions on

whether there should be legal pro-

hibition on young people smoking,

or an education of the public on

the dangers involved. The goxern-

ment has preferred the principle

of education rather than prohibi-

tion.

Certainly, the IT.\ has declared

that there w ill be no further restric-

tions on t\' tobacco ad\('rtising.

Anything further must iinoKi^ the

cessation of dU such ad\i-rtising. in

any media. '1 his is not contem-

plated. It is also the \iew of the

go\eniinent. ^

Morton Salt sprinkles

NBC with 1st net buy
Taking its first step into nehvor

television, Morton Salt Co. paced a

daytime sales spurt at NBC TV
during the last two weeks of Octo

ber which brought $7 million intc

the house.

Via agency Needham, Louis 6

Brorby, Morton bought into ^'otii

First Impression, Missing Links

and Loretta Young Theatre.

Brillo Manufacturing Co. (J

Walter Thompson ) returns to NBC
TV's daytime schedule after an ab

sence of sexeral years with partici

pation in Concentration, Missini

Links, and Loretta Young. Matte

( Carson-Roberts ) renewed sponsor

ship in three shows for one yea

each starting in the Spring. The^

are Dennis the Mermce, Fury, am
Sgt. Preston of the Yukon.

Other adxertiscrs signing on th<

sales roster during this period wer

Colgate - Palmolive, National Bis

cuit, Bristol-Myers, Armour, Unite<i

Biscuit, Heublein, Miles Laborator

ies, du Pont, Pharmaco, Menley I

James, James O. Welch, Johnson t

Johnson, Alcoa, and Bissell.

Legion's Golden Mike
to Gaines Gravy Train

Over a million members of th

American Legion Auxiliar>-, th'

largest women's patriotic organiza

tion in the country, selected thei

15th annual "Golden Mike .\ward

winners last week. "The appealinj

commercial on radio or televisio

for 1963" went to General Foods I'

their Gra\y Train series, \ia Bent^

& Bowles. Biography, starring Shi

^^'allace and syndicated by OfRf.

Films, won the award for the In

.Americanism series, and NBC's Sin

Along with Mitch took the h
musical award.

Mrs. Luther D. Johnson, nation

president of the AL.\, presented tl

Golden Mikes at a press lunclu^

at the Hotel Roosexelt. She ^\l

award additional trophies on tl

West Coast to Perry Mason for t'

best ad\enture series and to Bi

erhj IliUhillies for the best come

serii>s. Last \ ear's winners: Hazi

TuentictJi Century. Laurcnc

Welk. and Bonanza. Best comme

cial award went to General Ele|

trie.
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First National "Ikonogenisizes" its ID slide: Above, before and after

Laurels for Ikonogenics
From agencies, viewers
ARcncymcn and viewers are prais-

iim WBAP-TVs (Ft. Worth) new
visaue. At tin- beuinnini: of Octo-

ber. \VB\I'-T\ re-dcsiunid all its

localK -oriuiiiatfd urapliics and
christened the tie" iniaue "Ikono-

uenics." In institiitinu the look, flu-

station ereated new studio sets and
2,000 new slides. In addition, the

station asked for. and uot, in most
cases, permission to re-desii;n local

ad\ ertisers' commercials.
^^ B \r-T\' recei\ed praise from

J. D. Oanclall. head of the auenc>
bearinu his name: "The new claril\

of design and siinplicitN of visuals

. . . provides a hiuhlx improved and
more vvholesome atmosphere as

lead-in to ad\ ertisinn." said (!ran-

dail.

Hov Bacus, ueneral manacer of

the station, said Ikonouenics elim-

inates an\ "accidental tones, super-
Ihions aural noises, unnecessar\
levtures, sliapes, motions, and set-

tinus . . . ail a part of t\ for no

other reason tlian tliat tlie\ drifted

in from . . . other mech'a.
"

In addition to ('randall. other

local auencies liked the U BAP-T\'
look. Don Jones. Nichols (!reati\e

('<)., said, "It is refreshinu to see

the new trend of stronu simple de-

siun in all \\ B M'-TN s local pro-

uram graphics and studio setfini;s."

A. J. Iloecker, Sfalford-I.owden

('o.. said, "The new desiun uives

WBAP-T\' the best imaue on the

air in the Dallas-Fort Worth
area." Leonard I.. McKen/ie of \d-

vertisinK Assoc, said, "It"s mar\ cl-

ous. May I offer m> conuratiila-

fions . . . for >(»ur far-siuhtedness,

xoiir pioneerini; spirit."

One viewer w rote to compliment
tlie station on its new face, call-

inu it a "sophisticated look, but

another took issue with the new
louo: "Tlie new Five (referrinn t(»

the channel number' is terrible.

It looks as thouuli it was desiuned
h\ .1 left-handed drimk."

you were a

You d have the biggest news

show on radio with an

hour and a half of complete,

indepth reports. . .a fresh

approach to news

programming. For the

morning drive time,

NEWSCOPE. featuring three

back to back half hours

of constantly up dated,

authoritative information

from around the corner and

around the world. Nothing

really new for WFAA, the

41yearold giant of

Southwest broadcasting . .

.

just a new format to make

sure our folks are

ear-wifnesses to history. The

kind of things Texans a'e

accustomed to hearing 'rom

WFAA. The news sound for

the Southwest. Want to feel

like a Texan., .and

impress Texans? Call Retry.

820 RADIO
THE SOUND OF THE

SOUTHWEST
WFAA AM FM TV
CommunicAtions Center

Dallas Broadcast servlce-s

ol The Dallas Morning
News Represented by
Edward Retry & Co.. Inc.
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The Big, New

Giant of
Kansas City

Irv Schwartz, V.P. & Gen. Mgr.

McGavern-Guild Co.

Mid-West Time Sales

Serving the Great Midwest

2^ Hours a Day

ABC appoints Zousmer
dir. of television news
Jesse Zousmer has been appointed

director of television news for ABC.
A veteran jour-

nalist and tv

program pro-

ducer, he spent

19 year's with

CBS where he

was editor of

Ed Murrow's
show, Person to

Person. Since
leaving CBS,
Zousmer has Zousmer

co-produced two special programs

for the NBC Show of the Week and

has been engaged in independent

motion picture production. Thomas
A. O'Brien will continue to handle

.\BC radio news, but with a new
title, director of radio news. John

T. Nhidigan will become director of

basic news coverage.

CHEER FOR KIDS

An agency media chief has asked

radio and tv salesmen to send do-

nations to a charity this Christmas

instead of favoring his staff with

gifts. William A. Murphy, Papert,

Koenig, Lois' vp for media and re-

search, said the agency would ap-

preciate gifts of toys made in

PKL's name to New York's Chil-

dren's Center, 330 E. 12th St.

NEWS NOTES

Game shows shine: XBC T\' has in-

troduced a new game show in it^.

daytime schedule and moved an-

other from daytime to evenings.

Lets Make a Deal, a new audience

participation vehicle, will debut 30

December, (2-2:25 p. m.) as a re-

placement for People Will Talk.

The network s Yon Don'i Say!, pre-

sented at 3:30-4 p. in. weekdaxs.

will get additional exposure when
a nighttime \ersion begins 7 Jan-

uary. The nighttime game show
replaces Rr(li;j.o on Tuesdaxs at

8:30-9 p. m. Brown 6; \\ illiamson,

through Post-Keyes-Gardner, will

continue as sponsor in the time.

10-YEAR
HABIT IN THE

MADISON
MARKETI

simple as

To many advertisers, ^ITCOW

TV and the Madison market af

synonymous.

WKOW-TV's exclusive AB«

network coverage matches neatli

the market's full retail tradin

area.

Thus, you define the Madiso

market realistically, cover it cop'

pletely, and buy it economically-

when you entrust your televisi^

campaign to WKOW-TV.
What's more you're selli

where they're looking. For looki

at CH. 27 is a ten year habit in li

Madison market—
And why break a good habit? I'
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Mfdia people, what they

ATv (ioiiiK. buying and saying

: 0<teiiibor 1963

Elevated to v.p. ut Ludgin: Etirl Kruft, media
director at Karle Luilgiii & Co. (Chicago), has

l)een named a vice president of tlie agency. lie

has been a member of the Ludgin organization

since 1956.

.Athmta Media Phmncrs Association: This or-

gani/atiun, which claims the largest meml)er-

ship of its kind in the country, has just announc-
ed its new officers for 1% t. President is .\nn A.

Benton (v.p. and media director, Tucker Wayne
& Co.); first vice president, Pamela Tabbcrer
(media director, Liller, Neal, Battle & Lindsey);

and secretary-treasurer, .\udrey Jones (Lowe &
Stevens). Members of the executive committee
are George Bailcv (Burke Dowling Adams) and
Emily Wood (Kirkland White & Schell). The
current membcrshiji consists of 45 men and
women media planners and buyers from Atlan-

ta ad agencies (plus one meudjer from Green-

ville, S. C.—Betty McCowun of the Henderson
.\dvertisiiig agency).

D The Atlanta group functions as u non-profit

organization devoted to the suliject of creative

ad media planning for better marketing. It

functions primarily as a discussion group whose

aim is to promote an exchange of knowledge

about media and the use of media in relation to

markets and their development. Its secondary

aim is to further, through such discussions, the

development of professional techniques in the

buying of all media among all those who are

conci-rned with this occupation. It also has the

goal of fostering a genuine interest in media

buying as a vocation among talented younger

people who may be attracted to advertising as

a profession. The group was stirred into being

in March 1962 by six Atlanta media people.

MARIANNE MONAHAN:
markets seen and heard

Mention market trips to Needham, Louis

& Brorby (Chicago) broadcast buyer

Marianne Monahan, 1962 SR.\ Chicago
Timebuyer of the Year, and she'll tell you

emphatically that such trips are consider-

ed a \ital part of a buyer's activity at

NLB. She says, ".Vmong us, we try to

cover at least the top 20 markets each

year. .\ buyer ma>' have to spend a week
in New York, three or four days in a

market the size of Boston, to study the

market thoroughly. We find this first

hand e\aluati()n most helpful, especially

in the case of radio. We visit all the

major radio and tv stations in the market,

become familiar with their facilities and
program inn. as well as collecting market

data. Then we share this kniowledge via

seminars and a wTittcn report after re-

tumint; to the auency. Market trips are

costly—but well worth it. ' With NLB ten

years, Marianne buys for the Morton
Salt, S.C Johnson & Son, and .\c'ccnt ac-

counts as well as Campbell's V-S, beans,

and Bountv line of food. .\ native of

Nouthern Illinois, she beuan her career as

an estimator with Henri, Hurst & Mc-

Donald. She now lives on Chicago's north

side, says her fondest wish is to have the

time and money to become a world

traveler.
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Another Y&R (New York) media man mar-

ries: Media buyer Frank Malone has joined the

lengthy hst of Young & Rubicam media men
who have taken that walk down the aisle during

the past year. He and Foote, Cone & Belding

research analyst Virginia Diggins were married

last Saturday (30 November) in Manhattan.

Frank buys for General Cigar, Drackett Co.,

and American Home Products' Chef-Boy-Ar-

Dee at Y&R. Ginny was with FC&B's Chicago

oflBce before being transferred to New York.

Kiddie City heavy on radio in Philly: Kiddie

City, with 16 toys centers in the Philadelphia

area, has built a $100,000 ad campaign for the

two-month Christmas buying season with the

emphasis on radio. The toy retailer has sched-

uled 80 spots per week on three radio stations

(WIP, WCAU, and WIBG), plus a 15-minute

SPEAKING OF RADIO

AMKKICAN AIHLLNKS NI(;ilT FLKJHT: Discussing

the American Airlines program "Music 'Til Dawn," and
its recent return to WTOP Radio (Washington, D.C.)

are (l-r) station's sides manager Pete O'Reilly, CBS Spot

Sales account exec. Milton F. "Chick" Allison, arul Doyle
Dane Uernbach media group supertisor Alan Yoblon

56

AWARD TO ALCOA: Company execs accept grand

award for Alcoa tv commercials, icon at the Internat'l

Film Festival & Audio-Visuul Exhibition in New York
City. L-r are Irving Miller, v.p. Ketchum, MacLeod &
Grove, agency which produced commercial; Torrence

M. Hunt, gen. mgr. adv. & promo., Alcoa; and Blair

Gettig, mgr. Alcoa radio & tv commercial production.

Winning commercial featured electronically-created ef-

fects to simulate "talking" bottles, cans, and jars; stop-

motion was utilized to give "life" to these inanimate

objects which all use firm's aluminum caps and seals

weekly program on WRCV-TV, and newspaper

ads. Firm's president, Leonard Wasserman,

says consumer research revealed that toy ad-

vertising on tv helps the child decide what toy

he wants, but radio and newspapers help sell

the parent on Kiddie City as the place to buy
that toy. Agency is Michael Schwartz Assoc.

(Philadelphia).

TV BUYING ACTIVITY

^ Warner-Lambert drive for Listerine will start

the first part of January for a 52-week run.

Buyer Martha Thoman at J. \\'alter Thompson
(New York) looking for fringe minutes.

^ National Federation of Coffee Grotvers' cam-

paign to push Coffees of Colombia will begin

13 January for a 13-week duration. Charlotte

Corbett at Doyle Dane Benibach (New York)

bu>'ing fringe minutes and prime 20s.

^ Borden's Instant Dutch Chocolntc 13-week

drive due to start 1 January. Young & Rubiciim

( New York ) buyer Dave Johnson interested in

da>time minutes to reach children, or in 15-

niinute sponsorship of children's programs.

^ Thomas' English Muffins starting a 13-week

campaign of daytime minutes 1 January. Chris

Perkins at MacManus, John & Adams (New
York) is the buyer.
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The
Man
Who
Knows

KONO
Radio

SOFT
Drinks

Take
HARD

Sell
•A. Bicdenhorn, Jr , President of the San

'3nlo Coca Cola Bottling Company, Inc.,

^'l radio adverliiing witK coniumer pene-

i''On, market impact and coverage in

plh. It is for these reosons that KONO
dio is first among Son Antonio radio slo

-t carrying schedules for both Coco Cola

i Sprite.

•'t oheod of competition . . . Move lo

NO Radio.

^ONO works for A. M. Bicdenhorn. Jr. . .

NO ("ill vKOrk for you. Don't loke Our

d for it, coll Mr. Biedenharn ot CApitol

.601, Area Code 512, COLLECT

For other details contact KATZ Agency.

i60 KC 5000 WAHS
SAN ANTONIO

Webs' 9-mo. gross up 5.5%
Network In nr«is\ tiiiu- l)illiiit;s in

iTfiiM r| T>S''c in l!u- (irsi iiiiii-

fiioiillis of ni(i.l o\c-r the suiilf

l!)()2 |urio<l. S(i|2.t).'>l,(iO<> iiiiniii>i

S.")S().I.17.7(H). rtports IMl. St-p-

ti-mhcr liilliiius tlii\ vnir wrrr $(t7,-

•)SS,7()(), II Hiiiii of fi.V; o\tr the-

total ot $(i.l.(iS<).(M>0 ill ScplriiihiT

|}>(i2.

WiC 'l\' hilliiiiis for tilt- first iiiiir

inontlis wiTi- $1.">S,JS2,2()(). up
(i.'.Vt from II M'lir jino; ( HS IA s

total at the tliir(l-(|iiartcr mark
was !!i2;{9,272,tM)(), an iiurrasr of

5.8'^i from a M-ar auo; and NH(

1\ l)illini;\ loi tlu- s.iiiK piriiMJ

w.r«- S2!l..»(M),»fM), up J.')".

I).i\tiin<- hillini;\ in llic first nine

inontlis of fi.t ( liinhcd lo u tlirrr-

iitlxsork total of $ l<)S. I.")! .SIM), a

Kain of lO.-l'i- o\cr last war.

\ii;littimf billinits wt-rc $41.1,702.-

S(MI. up .l..t'< Ironi \W2.
Network tv's liiitlifst montliK

total iliiriiiil till' iirst tlircc qiiarti-rs

of fi.t was Mass S71.2(i'J.IMM).

Nftssork tv uross time hillings

an* (oiiipilrd lis I.riidinu National

AdM-rtisers-Mioadc asl \ds crtisrrs

lU ports and rcicasc-d l)\ I \ H.

Month ABC CBS NBC- Total'

January $18,264.8 $25,912.7 $24,095.6 S68.273.1

February 17.435.7 24,057.7 22,864.8 64.358.2

March 19,378.0 26.694.3 25,196.7 71,2690

April 18.577.0 26,508.4 23.699.7 88,785.1

May 18,299.7 27.986.9 25.350.1 71.636.7

June 17,070.5 26,749.1 23.006.6 66.826.2

July 15.927.8 27,401.9 23.333.8 68,663.5

August 16,271.6 26,883.7 23.098.8 68,254.1

September

°
Jiliiiitiri/ -

17,257.1

Kufiust figures adftt-st

27,077.3

.(/ as nf 1122

23.654.3

a?.

67,988.7

\'otc of confidence: The r\ccnfi\'('

loinnutlci' 1)1 till" hoard ot directors

of Television Program Kxport

\ssn. approM'd extension tliroiiiili

U)64 ol president Jolm (i. McCar-
thy's contract. The committee re-

lorded that TPK.V has estahlished.

h\ its acconiplishniiMits during tJie

first thri'e yi-ars of its existence, tlie

I's.sentiality of the U.S. tv indnstr\

having its own trade association

\()iee in all foreiun markets.

N EWSM AKERS

l!i.i loi .\nji-s to manager ot pro-

motion and client services for

Sports Programs, Inc. He was senior

presentation writer in the sales de-

velopment department of .\BC' T\'.

Hi( itMU) ('.. Skahs to acconnt ex-

ecutive with CBS T\' Network
Sales. He was an account executive

with N. W. .\yer & Son.

HoHKHT M. .\ki\ to vic^ presi-

dent of Southern California Cable

T\' Corp., and ijeneral manauer of

C.\T\' interests for Storer Broad-

casting Co.

Don Dmii \t\\ to sales manager
of WLW-D. Dayton. He was a

sales representative for I'nited Art-

ists T\'.

TiioM.\s B. JoNKs to program co-

ordinator of the Triangle Hadio and
Television Stations. He will c-on-

tinue to serve as executive program
director for \\FIL-T\-Hadio. Phila-

delphia. John F. W'adk to national

research director of Triangle. He
was research director at .\ver>-

Kntnlel.

HowvMi) HoHY to the local sales

staff of \\T\ N-T\'. Columbus.

Fhwk E. WiuxrAM to technical

supervisor for W'lK- - T\' - Radio.

Washington, D. C. He was techni-

cid supervisor for WHCV, Philadel-

phia, succeeded there by James A.

Bn(M)Ks.

Ill NDnik I^K)RAEM to vice presi-

dent m charge of programs f<ir

WPIX-TW New York. He was
w ith Ix'nnen & Newell.
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Housewife listeners to WCBS, N. Y. evening radio series line up for store appearance of star, vie for autographs, free product sampi: ^

RADIO MEDIA

LOCAL P. A/s CAN PAY OFI
In-store personal appearances by veteran radio

personality Ted Steele of WCBS, New York are regularly

proving evening radio a strong daytime draw

SUBURBAN shopping centers—those

^iant retailing complexes found

increasingly within the signal area

of metropolitan radio stations—are

an important staging area for one of

radios oldest promotional devices:

the daytime personal appearance of

a strong, local evening personalit\'.

That's an opinion shared by Ted
Steele, \eteran radio tv performer

heard nightly (in competition with

some of tv's primest-time shows ) on

CBS Radio flagship WCBS, and
Raymond \'itale, the stations mer-

chandising manager.

It's an opinion also shared by a

growing number of sponsors—in-

cluding Mareal Paper Products, In-

\it() Foods, Horn 6: llardart Cx){fee,

Trunz Meats, among others — on

Steele's show, and by such food re-

tailers as A&P, Food Fair, Big Ap-

ple, and Gristede Bros.

Steele, whose broadcasting back-

ground ranges from that of a per-

former for the old NBC Thesaurus

recordings to an executive post at

New York's ^^'OR, sums up his feel-

ings this wa\':

"Broadcasting, in radio, is no

longer a matter of sitting around in

front of a mike and playing records.

Station personalities ha\e to know
supermarkcting, and the problems

of food retailers and food brokers.

Thev haw to be familiar with mod-
ern merchandising practices, and

must be ready to help sponsors

launch new products.

In practice, Steele's personal ap-

pearances take the form of "Ted

Steele Cloflee Breaks." which are

now staged at the rate of one or

more a week in supermarkets and

shopping centers within range of

(lie .oOkw \()ic(' ol \\ (-BS. In uearK

a \ear of such appearances tied

the Steele show, some 30,000 listei|

ers—mosiK women—ha\ e show i

up for the da\"time events.
;

Proof in themsehes of the c'

tinning power of evening rai

Steele's in-store appearances a

promoted, in ad\ance, on the a

w ith Steele arri\ing on the appoin

ed day on the heels of a disp!

crew which has supervised '

local-level setup.

They have, so far, pnned to
'

ideal sampling devices, and a sli'

case for coffee, baked goods, .r

other foods and snacks adxerti-

on Steele's radio series, whicli

lu>ard from 7:40-11 p.m.. Mond
Fridax . and 4-6 p.m. on Suiul

They also serve as audience ho<

ers for the program itself, w

Steele gaining new listeners and i

newing friendships with old listc ,

ers by giving out autographs, pi
J

lures, and recorded albums.

Steele also has some strong n';

tions about what will, and what w
not, succecxl in evening rac|
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liiist (\ ( <itMp«'litit)ii.

\\'c m't a lot ol mail from list«"ii-

Ifxplaiiiiiin uliy tlu'\ like to lis-

to i.i(lio at niulit. Stitlr told

.son in \«'\v York last wrt-k.

jist of tliiMn said tliry were !)»•-

liiiij "morr sclectivi"' in tlirir t\'

Iviiii;. and wanted a r.idio show

Icli woidd pro\ idc inlcn-stini;

liiiiiU wliilr tlu-y wt-rt- n'adini;,

[kinu or tlrivinij in tlu- «'\cniniis.

try to i;i\f tlu-m such a show
."

hu- show which is the ctMitral

lis ol the "C-olKv Break ' promo-

Is is a Steele-programed blend ol

jiie, news and service features.

Itself, this is hardly a new eom-
lition of radio inuredients. liut

lie and WCMiS manatee to i;i\e it

De audienc-e-attraetinu twists.

Wnsie is actually secondar\ on

show." says Steele. "We com-
it w ith other ft\itures and build

luul it. W'e do. of course, use re-

eled nnisic, but it is good music'

no attempt to go in for either

lhea\y classics, at one end of the

^ical scale, or hard rock" at the

. We play mo\ ie scores, .il-

tiini\s. instrumentalists like

Nero, and vocalists like Sina-

land Doris Day."

iMonda\sand Tuesda\s, Steele

PS new album releases on lu's

At other times, he in\iti\s

^ical artists — such as Bemn
lan or liuddy Greco—to "pro-

a whole evening, picking

favorite works b\- other re-

ng artists and evplaining win
like them. On Thursday

Its, there is a report on the top

"l>um sellers in the New York
\ket (gathered b\ WCBS re-

fers from record retailers ) , and
linns are playixl from them.

Sunda\- afternoons. Steele —
• was looking for .i musical gim-

t«) follow a Best of Broodumj
I show on the station—now fea-

movie scores ( instrumental

Itracks, original-cast musicals,

|). One result of Steele's musical
in Hollywood: United .Ar-

,and other large movie distribu-

have started buying spot

lules in the show.

i^eather reports, traffic bulletins.

f<irecasts, sports news and
(professional, college and

1 school ) are also featured hea\-
|"U'e want our listeners to icvX

] radio is there to help them, not
^to divcTt them." savs Steele. ^

GREYHOUND ALL EARS

Cr»'> VdMTtisiiius 1.(1 ()( (iiinoi uivcs "tin im .1,1 t., 1 u (1 1 li-tclifr,

>.p. of ^^ H VI, -lA I Kiilciulii and prfsidfiil of tfu- Nortfi ('aroliiia Assn. of

BroadcastiTs, about C>ri-> hound's iifw pcrsoiial radio mtvIcc to pusseiiRcrs.

Bus was shown off recently to Baleish broadcasters and civic leaders

Ni'wton Wren

Newton and Wren Upped
at Ivy Broadcasting Co.

Kverett W ren was api)oinled gen-

eral manager of the Northeast Ra-

dio Network and of Radio WOLF.
Syracuse. Wren joined I\y earl\

this \far as administratiNC head of

\\()LK, and was production direc-

tor of Music Makers and Mark
CcMitury, Inc. prior to that. He also

serMcl as program consultant for

KIMN and production manager for

KBTW Den\er. He has supervised

production of radio and telex ision

commercials for a large number ol

advertising agencies. Nicholas New-
ton was appointed general sales

manager of the network and sta-

tion WOLF. Presently, he is serv-

ing as director of sales for WP.\T-
.\M-FM. Paterson. Newton was
formerK clir«'ctor of sales for Films

Fi\e and Sturm Studios-.Xcademy

Pictures in New York. He has .ilso

been associated with WTFM H.i-

dio, and the magazines CUimour
and Esquire.

Theodore A. Griffin

KFEQ station manager
Radio station KFI'^Q, St. Joseph has

appointed Theodore .\. Criffin as

station man.iger. In addition to his

n e w a s s i g n-

ment, Criffin

will continue in

the post he

now occupies
•is general sales

manager. A
viraduate of the

School of Jour-

nalism of the

U. of Missouri.

Criffin joined C;nffin

SflSOR DKCt.MBKR 1963

the KFFQ) sales staff in 1950. com-

ing from KSIB, Creston, Iowa. He
was named local sales manager
for the station in 19.SS, and became
general sales manager of the outlet

in H>6().

NEWS NOTES

l)c \ Moines station sold: KSO, Des
Moines, la. was sold b\ BFR Sta-

tiims. Inc. t«» Whitehall Stations,

Inc. for $43.5,000. Whit.-hall Stations

is owned by Cene Milner, Flint.

Mich., Louis Tose and others of

Philadelphia. BFR Stations is

owned by N. L. Bentson and Ed-
mund R. Ruben, both of Minneapo-

lis and Jo.seph L. Floyd of Sioiix
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Falls, S. D. Corporation also owns
KELO (AM & TV), Sioux Falls,

KDLO-TV, Florence, and KPLO,
Reliance, all in South Dakota;

WXOS (AM-FM), Minneapolis and

W'KOW (AM & TV), in Madison,

Wise. KSO, Des Moines, a 5,000

watter, began operation in 1921

and was at one time owned by the

Des Moines Register and Tribune

and sold under the duopoly ruling.

Sale was made through Ilaniilton-

Landis.

Radio webs swell ranks: Both CBS
and Mutual report new affiliates.

Joining the fcjrmer on 1 December
was WJAN, Ishpeming, Mich., and

W'DSR, Lake City, Fla. Neither sta-

tion previously affiliated. Mutual
Broadcasting System brought to

485 the number of stations now
linking the network with the addi-

tion of WLAU, Laurel, Miss., and
WVLN, Olney, 111.

Fm Fraternity adds two: Another

station was added to the already

heavily populated air media mar-

ket in Phoenix when KRFM, 100,-

000-watt fm station, started broad-

eating recently. Station is owned
l)y Camelback Broadcasting, Inc.,

with Thomas M. Churchill as gen-

eral manager and Mike Churchill

as sales manager. KRFM programs
18 hours a day in stereo; permits
only a miximum of four commer-
cials in each hour. A new fm sta-

tion in Houston begins regular pro-

graming early in December. It's

KBNO (FM), broadcasting with
18,000 watts from the Gulf Oil

Building. Owner is Independent
Music Broadcasters, Inc., which al-

so owns and operates WDBM (FM),

Cleveland, and is the same com-
pany which operates a nationally

syndicated stereo tape music service

designed for fm stereo stations.

Starts all-day sked: WJW, as part

of its anniversary of 20 years of ser-

vice to Cleveland and northern

Ohio, went to 24-hour operation on

11 November. Station had been

broadcasting 20 hours weekdays on

both am and fm from 5:15 a.m. to

1:15 a.m. Included in the move is

the expansion of the opinion-discus-

sion program Nightline to two full

hours, 9-11 p.m.

Expands fm operation: Spartan

Radiocasting Co. got FCC green

light to up power on its WSPA
(FM) to maximum 100 kw and op-

erate from the \\'SPA-TV transmit-

ter site on Hogback Mountain near

Tryon, N. C. Company will spend

\

Wti^j^^^^^^ V

JOHN CIIAfARTIN (r), president of Gilmaitiii Motors, Dodge dealer in

Meridcn, Conn., discusses success story with Ray Hard, station manager

of WBMI (F.M), Ilartford-Meriden, after signing for 52-\vcek spot sched-

iilc and a program on tlie station. Latest signing follows fast sales results

from initial airing of ten one-minute announcements per week. Gilmartin

is also plain)ing a display of fm auto recei\ers and tuners in showroom

about $100,(X)0 to expand the stl

tion's coverage. The tv tower (|

Hogback will support a new RC
10-bay fm antenna and a new 10-k

RCA fm transmitter. WSPA (Fl

went on the air 17 February 1ft

On 1 .August 1961 it began broa

casting in stereo, and is present

broadcasting from the top of ti

447-foot W'SPA radio tower ne

the intersection of 1-85 and 1-26

Rollins in Mexico: Rollins Broa

casting has bought the Mexic
subsidiary of the General Outdo
.\dv. Co. Rollins owns seven rac

stations and three tv stations, in a

dition to a U. S. outdoor firm.

Iowa station sold: KHAK (AM
FM), Cedar Rapids, operating wi

1 kw on 1360 kc, was sold for $10

000 by Northland Broadcastir

Corp., Carroll Crawford and Kinj

ley Murphy principals. Buyer

Jordan Ginsberg & Associates (Sid

City jeweler). Blackburn & C

liaudled the transaction.

NEWSMAKERS

RiCHAKD D. Dudley to manag:

director of the Wisconsin Rad

Network, succeeding the h

George Frechette of \\'FHR-A'

FM, Wisconsin Rapids. Dudley

general manager of \\^S.\U-A;

FM, Wausau.

Douglas H. Donoho to Detr

manager for CBS Radio N'etwc

Sales.'

Al Mackay to account e.xecuti

for the KFRC, San Francisco sa

staff. He was manager of the S.

office of Darren F. MacGavren

Robert A. DeBardelabf.n

sales manager of the 29-stati

Tobacco Radio Network and a'l

ated TN Spot Sales. He repL

Wally Voigt who was appoin

I'N director and manager of W H \

AM-FM, Raleigh.

\\'ALLY Nelskoc. to president

general manager of Kl.XI, Sea

He was owner of the station i

its recent purchase b\ the M'

politan Radio Corp.

Peieh KALISON to eoordinatci

sports for the .\BC Radio Netwo.

He has been with the New Ytt

Yankees as assistant farm and scof,

in<4 ilirector.
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SPONSOR

1963 REPORT

ON TV

PUBLIC AFFAIRS

PROGRAMING

This 200-page edition will leave critics

of the television industry speechless!

-ponsor's Public Affairs Edition—to be published late in December 1963

—

will dramatically present the television industiy's remarkable contributions

' tlie community and national needs of America.

Here, in one 20()-page-plus edition, will be found the key publit >fr\ ice

iccomplishnienls of about 350 television stations and networks. In all

ibout 1 800 public affairs programs will be described as to content, length,

sponsorship, availability to other stations. Awards and editorializing

practices of the stations will be analyzed. TIO will review the industry's

ictivities in public affairs, leading columnists will vote on the top

111) ic affairs programs for each network.

VII SPONSOR subscribers will receive copies as part of their subscriptions.

Ill addition copies will go to all members of the FCC, Congressional

oniniittees. and Associations concerned with television. Extra copies

may be ordered at $2.00 each. If you are not a subscril)er now you may

,'et a copy by entering your subscription now at $8 per year.

advertising information on next page
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pages opposite

station listings

are available

to advertisers on a

first-come-first'Served basis

48 hours after sponsor notified stations

that full page ads were available

opposite their listings in the 1963 report on

TV PUBLIC AFFAIRS PROGRAMING \ve had

orders from these markets:

Boston Baltimore

Houston Atlanta

Washington Detroit

Chicago Milwaukee

SPONSOR

1963 REPORT

ON TV

PUBLIC AFFAIRS

PROGRAMING

MlWKAPOLlS

San Francisco

New York

Philadelphia

This is probably our most important

single book of recent years. Its value

is not only in its long life and

bonus circulation. It will serve as

a guide to public service for years

to come.

It creates an indelible image of station

service that will help advertisers,

agencies, and government see your

station in a new light.

Pages are sold on first-come, first-serve

basis. Most adjacencies are still

available, including second pages on

some markets listed above. Please call

or wire SPONSOR collect. Plates due

9 December.

Regular rates and frequency discounts

apply, ahhough 4000 extra copies

are being printed.



:enes from "Target; The Corruptors"—an oft network stiow "first run" in 84 markets

SYNDICATION

i Star promo building
lew first-run markets
'otential of $l-million gross eyed in drive

'i)iH SiAH DisiiulUHON is in tlu"

midst ot a promotional canipaiijn

hopes will increase gross annual

orne In one-fourth. The firm is

iiluetinn a "first-run in your nun-

drive in one- and t\vt)-station

irkets, and in others where andi-

ues l)a\e ne\er seen series Four

ir is now selling as ofF-network.

i.en Firestoiu", FS vice president

1 gener.d manager, noted that

of total re\t"nues on syndicated

i\vs are deri\ed from the top 75

rkets. The other 149 areas he
ssifies as markets make up onlv

remaining 2o'» of the total sales

teiitial lor a s\ndic.ited program.
I dollars, he noted, this addition.il

'ential can bring another SI mil-

•II annualK into I'our Stars

irse.

Mailing pieces, includimi hro-

nires and letters descrihinu the

ivantages of first-run off-network
re, have been sent to each of the
•itious invohed. In annpiling the
iling list. Four Star gleaned this

ii>rniation about its properties:

Riflrnuni. originalU telecast on
IK] T\'. has ne\er been shown in

' markets, including .\kron and
"istin.

!>taiiccooch West, another for-

mer .\IK] T\' entry, has not been

telecast in 107 markets, which in-

clude Louis\ille, Syracuse and Ho-

chester.

^ /aiiw C.'ni/ Theatre, once a

CBS T\' \ehicle, has yet to be

shown in 40 markets including

Akron and C'lu'Ncnne.

y Duk PoueU Theatre, originalU

on .\HCJ T\', has 69 potential new
markets including San Jose, Butte.

cUid Austin.

^ The Deteetiies, which w.is pn'-

sented in half-hour form on .\B(;

T\', counts 65 markets in its "new"
list, iniluding Sioux Falls and To-

peka. The one-hour \ trsion of I)e-

leetiies. teli-cast on NIK' T\', has

77 "new" markets including Rencr

and i)a\ton.

^ Tom En ell Show (CBS T\').

112 markets including Las N'egas

and Reno.

^ Lan and Mr. Jones ( ABC T\').

69 markets including Terre Haute.

^ Target: The Corruptors (.\BC
T\), S4 markets including .\kron.

The ofT-network s\ndicalor has

distinct ach.infages in these \irgin

markets: having never lit the local

screens on the networks, an off-net-

work property is a special inttMiti\t>

to s^xmsorship. ^

SG plans 3 for '65 6
Scrtiii (itins has begun work on

three series lor tin- l'Kr)-W{ tv sea-

son. The proprrtiis. //<;// <»/ Jusliee,

I.I Paso, and liarhanj ('oast, will l)e

(li\elop<'d by w riter-priKlunT Bob-

rrt I'irosh, creator of AB(J l\"s

( innhat series. No background un

till" serii's was di\ulged, but an S{

.

s|)okesman said n(*gotiatiuns with

networks will begin as siMin as

s( ril)fs are .i\.iilable.

NEWS NOTES

Irans-Iaiv roundup: IrauN-i .u\ I \ .n

M(i( k (Hill Mtjer for Hire. The
A//i,'///(/ fieri iiles. and C.uesl Shot

have been sold to Beditfusion

(Hong Kong) Ltd. The Armed
Forces Badio and Tv Servic-e

bought Mii:,hlif lien tiles, and It s .\

Wonderful World. Hereules was

also sold to W B(X:-TV. Bochester.

KBMT-TV. Beaumont. bought Felix

the Cat: KBLl'-TV. Yuma, and

W IIFC;. Bochester. bought T.neii-

elopediii liritanniea Films: WCSII-
T\'. Portland. Me., and KT\B,
Boise, bought 7,oorania. Top Draw
Features and 7.ooranui were pur-

chased b\ K(i()-T\', San Francisco.

New York.

Dial A \ in 1(»: Mlicd Artists Tv's

Dial .\.\ for Action feature package

has been sold in 10 in.irk«-ts: W'FIL-

T\'. Bhilad.lplua. KSIIO-TV. Las

\ev;as: W NIK TV. New Haven;

WFBC-TW Alfoona; \\BAF-T\'.

Ft Worth; WLYH-TV. Ubanon.
Ba.; WKNX-TW S.min.iw. Midi.;

\\NBF-'I\. Bingh.uut..n W kZO-
T\'. Kalama/oo; .ind KFBF-TW
Fresno.

Dickens to 7 .Vrts: Seven Arts Assoc,

has t.iken oxer distribution of the

S6-minute feature, A Chrixtmas

Carol. The 1951 film, which stars

.M.istair Sim as '"Scroog*'," was pre-

\ iously distributed by I'nited .\rt-

ists T\

N EWSM AKERS

Ci.AVION L. lioM) .uul Wni.iwi
F. \\ iNKHKhc; t») the MCM-TX' sales

staff in Chicago. Bond was with

CBS Films there, and Winebi-rg

was with NBC Films in the mid-

\\est.

ONSOR 2 HKVMBKR Htti.l 6.S



STATION REPRESENTATIVES

measurements for r/tv

Reps and stations to get added services free

Canada's Bureau of Broadcast

Measurement is planning to ex-

pand its services, shifting to IBM
data processing, doubling the num-
ber of reports it will issue each

year for 30 markets, providing audi-

ence composition figures, and sup-

ply coincidental telephone surveys

in some 15 major markets where
stations/or networks compete. The
Tcjronto-based company said repre-

sentatives and station members will

get the additional services at no

additional fee, but agencies and ad-

vertisers will be offered the tele-

phone data on an optional basis.

BBM president Jack F. Glasier

and executive vice president Dr.

B. K. Byram said it has signed a

contract with IBM for complete

tabulation of its data, adding that

IBM will shortly have "one of the

most advanced and largest compu-
ters in Canada" in operation.

33-year-old rep link

He also noted that BBM, instead

of two reports a year, will now pro-

vide four for over 30 markets, com-

prising nearly 100 radio and 50 tv

stations, with the remaining mar-

kets to get the basic two a year.

Also, all station reports will show
timing by men, women, teenagers

and children.

To reduce some of the effects of

possible distortions created by pro-

motion "hypos" during survey

week, they said the tAvo basic re-

ports will be conducted for periods

of four weeks each instead of one

as at present.

The coincidental telephone sur-

\'eys will become available in Janu-

ary, provided by Elliott- Ha\nes,

Ltd., which will discontinue pub-
lishing its own regular telephone

ratings as of 1 January. The com-
pany, which has been pro\iding

phone ratings since 1940, w ill insti-

ll. I'rcston I'l'tcrs (1), prt'sicloiit of Peters, GriKin. Woodward, presents

leallier-boiind eopy of original eoiitracf with WOC!, Davenport, and
WHO, Des Moines, dated IS June 19;}2. to Dr. David D. Palmer,

president of the corporations wliicli own the two stations, during

festivities niarkinu dedication of new Broadcast Ontre for W'OC^-AM-
K.\J-T\'. WHO and WOC; are charter cUents of the representative fimi

tute modifications of its methods -

under BBM specifications — ir

eluding the design and selection c

a sample frpm Toronto, and a 109

re-check on all interxiews carrie

out.

BBM said frequency of the telt

phone reports will vary with th

size of the market, with those sue

as Toronto, Montreal ( English an
French ) , Vancouver, and W'innipe

to get as many as six plus the foi

diar\-, and smaller ones to get tlire«

in addition to the four diar}' n
ports. ^

PGW adds Griffin's 2
Peters, Griffin, Woodward pullf

oflF a coup with the addition to i

list of KTUL-TV, Tulsa, and KAT*
Litde Rock.

Both stations are owned by Grij

fin Broadcast Companv and are pij

mary affiliates of ABC TV. TT
Tulsa outlet has been on the a

since 1954 and serxes the great<

part of eastern Oklahoma. KATI
marked its tenth anni\ersary tb

\ear.

NEWS NOTES

New rep for west coast statio

KEZY, .\naheim, lias named Vei;

ard, Torbet & McConnell as natiol

al representative. Anaheim, by t'

wa\', is in hea\'il\- built up, W'

lra\eled Disneyland territory.

Saginaw station switches: Yen.,

Torbet 6c McConnell will repn.

-

\\SG\\\ effective with the ut

\ear.

NEWSMAKERS

4

Graham W'lurE and RoBt

Root to the New York sales st^

of Broadcast Time Sales. \Vh

w as an account executi\'e with NI

Spot Sales; Root was with Sy

Time Sales.

Norman Alpert and Fra

IIoNOSKi to the radio sales staff

H-R Repre.sentatix es as accci

executives. Alpert was associiit

with Wnard, Torbet & McCoim
and Honoski was with Stone Ri]

sentati\es.
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WASHINGTON WEEK
Ncwi from natioo'i

capllul oi kp«i-ijd

interett to admen

2 Dt>ccmbcr 106.1

itit A stunned Washington began slowly picking up the pieces of government

operation last week, but the first moves under the new administration

of President Lyndon B. Johnson were groping and tentative.

No one in agency or department, on any level, wanted to talk of the

wrench to government's inmost nerve centers that may effect, in turn,

hundreds of administrators—particularly presidential appointees. Specu-

lation is gaining momentum, but slowly, about the impact of a non-Frontiers-
man in the White House.

There is no doubt in anyone's mind, in this city, that while Lyndon
Johnson's loyalty to the President kept him within Frontier territory in

the past three years—his own personal £uid political philosophies are not

rooted there.

i^^ 0"e thinks first of FCC Chairman E. Willifim Henry, whose warm letter

of thanks to the broadcast industry for its fine fulfillment of the

public trust last week, could possibly be his valedictory.
Up to the midweek official meeting scheduled at the Commission last

week, the surface of FCC activity resumed as usual, if low-keyed. But in

the agency, and in government offices all over the city, non-official
meetings were known to be taking place, as shaken civil servants tried to

test the direction of the political winds.

The FCC schedule goes forward, doggedly, onlookers feel. There has

been no cancellation of the 9 December oral hearing to bring broadcasters,
advertisers and the Commission together in a public hearing on improvement
of the broadcast commercials situation.

^^ Observers here feel that even if FCC chairman Henry j^ to £o down in

the political cataclysm—he will not attempt to reverse the course of

reform begun under the previous administration launched by Henry' s prede-
cessor^ Newton Minow.

At this moment, Henry apparently stands almost completely alone. He
is bereft of the invisible seal of approval from the high office that ap-
pointed him. Both House and Senate commerce committees have angrily warned
him away from over-regulation of broadcasters.

Further, Henry finds himself opposed by the majority of his own com-
mission in many areas of regulation. To Henry, Texas must spell Nemesis.
Texas democrat FCC Cmnr. Robert T. Bartley flatly dissented from the com-
mercials limit rulemaking. Henry's sharpest foe. Chairman Rogers of the
House Communications Subcommittee, is also a Texan.

^^ One day, like other men in key government spots , Henry will meet for
an exchange of views with the new president

.

He will meet a man who started with little, worked hard, made much and
is respectful of the work of those who do the same, in industry and service.
A man concededly conservative. A man with bedrock experience in broadcast
problems, but also a president very conscious of the public interest—and
a candidate for reelection within a year. In short, an enigma.

^
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^^ Words and deeds that would have added up to super irony on another day
in this city, last week seemed altogether fitting.
Not the least of these was the eulogy to broadcasters by their sternest

critic, FCC Chairman E. William Henry. His tribute was as warm and heart-
felt as any of those coming from all levels, from the new President to the
humblest citizen.

^^ "Americans are deeply indebted to the broadcasting industry for its
comprehensive, dignified coverage of the tragic and solemn events

surrounding the death of President Kennedy, " said Henry, on behalf of the
Federal Communications Commission.

"Radio and television networks, their affiliates and hundreds of

independent stations throughout the country ceased normal operations with
the first incredible bulletin from Dallas, Texas, on Friday, November 22nd.
At that moment virtually all citizens turned to their radio and television
sets, and the broadcasters responded by keeping the nation fully and con-
tinuously informed of the unfolding historic events.

"A special word of thanks is due to the national networks for pre-
empting all regularly scheduled programs on their radio and television
stations in order to give round-the-clock coverage. In addition, we are
deeply grateful to the hundreds of newsmen, technicians and station per-
sonnel who gave unceasingly of their time and energies.

^^ "In this hour of tragedy, broadcasting achieved greatness.
"In meeting this tremendous challenge, the industry earned the

heartfelt gratitude of people everywhere for the manner in which it ful-
filled its vital public trust. Through its efforts, people around the

world were permitted to shai-e personally in the passing of 'a great and
good man' .

"

^^ These are the same broadcasters who have, individually and through
their organizations, fought tooth and nail to preserve their right

to economic independence and profit.
The four days could be a touchstone for both sides: reminding the

government that no rules could ever have forced broadcasters to give up the

millions in revenue they gave up voluntarily, in a tidal wave of common
consent. Remind broadcasters that while they scaled the heights them-
selves—they are urged to reach for them more often.

The urging has come just as strongly from their own ranks, from pioneer
Sarnoff , from Stanton and Collins.

It has been voiced by the nominal head of the new President's broad-
cast holdings, Mrs. Lyndon Johnson. During last year's AWRT convention,
the now First Lady, said of the FCC ' s regulatory prods at broadcasters : "As a

broadcaster, I don't mind being pushed and prodded to do a better job."
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995,690 TV homes are available. Every
ove you make on the Ga -Tenn. Network covers
35,690* unduplicated ABC homes in America s

1th largest television market (spending $6'/2

lion'* a year on everything from candy bars to
mD3ct c.:\:S') A smqlp rontmrt puts you m

touch with all of them. The rest is up to you.

•1963 ARB Coverage Study; 1962-63 TV Fact Book; Scolember
196? Nielsen TV Set Ownership Estimates "Sales Management
1963 Survey of Buying Power
A :

' . . •'•• \ .•.."-..^( data ar** *^''-* r^iS'^ ^rv <. .r^i*v-f \q
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"WJXT is the
key to the
total regional
market .

"

"When
money
talks

,

I listen!"

Key your sales to the television station tiiat loosens purses in the entire

North Florida/South Georgia region. WJXT is the only efficient way to

swoop up sales in the total market ... a booming bustling region of

incredible growth ! And it sounds good to advertisers . . . because more
people get the picture

!

Rrprcscnlrd b;i TrAR ^H^
WUXT ^
JACKSONVILLE ^LORIDA

POST-NEWSWEEK
STATIONS A o. VISION OF

TME WASHilNOTOM POST COMPANY
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CHANNEL 6
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ORLANDO

One of the Fastest Growing Markets in the Country

announces the appointment of

As Exclusive National Sales Representative

EDWARD RETRY & CO., INC.
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retail dealer sign /tobacconist

circa 1840

The Bettmann Archive

Channel 8 delivers it! Your advertising

message telecast on WGAL-TV does an

outstanding job at winning dealer enthu-

siasm for you, because of its potential

capacity to stimulate consumers to buy.

Whatever your product, WGAL-TV increases

dealer-support, sales, and profits.

MULTI-CITY TV MARKET

WGAm
Channel C

STEINMAN STATION • Clair McCollough, Prf

Representative: The MEEKER Company, Inc.- New York • Chicago • Los Angeles • San Franciscc
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Goelet tells industry — 'Put Up': National

Aiulicrue Board presidejit IVter Goelcl today

tells FCC the tiim* has comt" for broadcast

industry t«) "jmt iij) or shut up" with respect

to t'nlorrcnu'nt of a code limiting amount of

commercials in a given time period. Testify-

ing today at hearing (See story p. II I. he

says he would like to see problem solved hv

"an interaction" of broadcasters and advertis-

ing agencies, which would "not only serve

their best interest but prevent the very possi-

bility of the government stepping in with an

arrangement which well might be harsh and

restrictive." Goelet adds that because he fears

a situation like Prohibition in the twenties, he

doesn't favor FCC enforcement of industry

codes, such as iS'AB's. But he also doesn't ap-

prove "Congress tying tlie commission's hands

by legislation." He stresses that "in this in-

stance I believe what's best for business is best

for the public," and admonishes broadcast in-

dustry: "Gentlemen, if you don't do this job,

someone else is going to do it for you."

Double billing hits station: FCC has "de-

ferred" renewal of license for \\ FHA-FM, Red

Bank. N. J., on grounds station "was engaged"

or "lent itselt"' to double billing practices in

connection with Beston Advertising (and Mark
Mitchell, Beston's successor), a N. Y. agency.

Station licensee Frank H. Accorsi. who has

until 24 December to answer charge, has de-

nied double billing in view of fact that only

one bill was sent to the advertising agent, but

did acknowledge bills being supplied specified

a rate some ten times as great as that which

was actually paid by the agency, says FCC.

Commission told Accorsi that although he con-

sidered the transactions as merely involving a

discount to the agencies, he should be aware

the customary agency discount doesn't exceed

15%, and supplying bills and invoices indi-

cating station's charging ten times as much
for advertising as it actually receives consti-

tutes participation in a fraudulent scheme.

United on ratings: Advertising {{esearch

Foundation's technical committee, in special

<e>sion, agreed "almost unanimously" that

print and broadcast research data shouhl l>e

rt'ported in terms of the "best estimate."

Ranges, or confidence limits, the committee

decided, should not be reported alone. Com-

mittee members voted in favor of including

a full description of both sampling and non-

sampling errors in published advertising re-

search reports and of any presentation format

which would call attention to the errors. The

committee also voted to support a recommenda-

tion of the Harris Report ^193, which stales

that pocket pieces and other reports should

sunmiarize size and probability of differences

between estimates and cpiantities estimated,

as well as describe sur\ey design.

FCC fair about 'Fairness': Cmnr. Frederick

W . Ford savs commission has been reasonable

about Fairness Doctrine, and only in Congress

has there been tendency t<» pin a broa<lcast

licensee to specific obligations. He told Ari-

zona Broadcasters last week: "No broadcast

license has ever been revoked or denied re-

newal because of question.-^ under the Doctrine,"

and in effect FCC has found broadcaster to

be fair. But he pointed to Rep. Moss' (D..

Calif.) bill to permit candidates to demand

personal answering time to «Mlitorializing. and

Rep. Younger's (R., Calif.) bill freeing broad-

casters from need to provide free time to

answer views on sponsored progranis. Sen.

Pastore has taken stand opposite Younger's:

money or no, broadcaster must gi\e opportuni-

ty to answer. Ford agrees the "giant pocket-

book" shouldn't prevail at expense of other

side of the controversy. Ford cited recent case

in which a group challenged a licensee for

right to free time to answer a sponsored con-

troversial broadcast. Station refused, claimed

its newscasts had gi\en other side of contro-

versy in overall programing. FCC accepted

licensee's claim.
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50% salvage for spot tv: Spot tv figuring on

50% salvage record at week's end for busi-

ness casualties of four-day national crisis. Big

billers now counted in make-good column in-

clude Lever, Mattel, Procter & Gamble brands,

and Scott. Others still up in the air, and some
many-product complexes found on both sides

of make-good/credit line. Challenges for

make-good salesmen remained in some soaps,

toys, foods, and cereals. The big question for

sponsors: whether tv time available can do

job originally planned for 22-26 November
schedules. The impossibility of drawing clear

lines between credit/make-good business can

be seen in American Home Products' stated

policy of getting its half-dozen agencies to

check avails, then bring them in for individual

decisions on product-by-product basis. Col-

gate-Palmolive's ready agreement to take

make-goods, not in December but January,

could result in credits if stations find it not

worthwhile to tie up four days in view of other

January prospects (see story p. 21).

TvB's drive to get advertisers to consider

make-good time is having effect locally as

well as nationally, as stations adapt the strate-

gy to their markets. At same time, effort is

bringing attention to "moral" aspects of case.

Advertisers are asking selves if tliey should

buy less-than-ideal avails to help industry that

did patriotic job but whose profit margin may
be many times greater than their own. Media-

men wondering how big loss can be required

of broadcasters in time of emergency. The

four-day sustaining coverage was unprecedent-

ed test of stations' legal commitment to public

interest and may result in new methods of

dealing with emergencies in the future. Quiet

players in drama are advertisers who took-

make-goods without question, and at least one.

Pan American Airways, which gave up all

claim to its commercials. Pan Am's quit claim

adds up to a commissionable gift to media,

or anonymous sponsorship of the coverage.

but a rep source said he thought stations would

go ahead and run the commercials anyway.

Among those who readily agreed to make-

goods were American Chicle, Folger's coffee,

at least one General Foods brand, Pepsi-Cola,

Shell, and Wrigley.

Old Du Monters' salute: Former employees

of pioneer Du Mont tv network gather in New
York tonight for eighth annual reunion. Alum-

ni in attendance include founder Allen B. Du
Mont; Donald H. McGannon, now president

of Group W; Ted Bergmann, head of Charter

Productions; Mel Goldberg; NAB research di-

rector, and Werner Michel, radio-tv v. p. of

Sullivan, Stauffer, Colwell & Bayles.

Paar quitting again: Three of the agencies

and sponsors of Jack Paar's Friday night NBC
TV hour have been reassured by the star tlaat

although he has made an irrevocable decision

to quit the network at the end of this season,

he will "honor all commitments made to them."

Paar adds: "I have never had an unpleasant

moment with any advertiser or advertising

agency. There is no problem of censorship in-

volved."

Heavy tv for S&L: Some $1,680,000 has been

alloted to tv next season by the Savings & Loan

Foundation out of its total planned advertising

expenditure of about $2.8 million. The re-

mainder will be divided between radio and

print. Campaign, developed by McCann-Erick-

son, is tliemed on "the growth dollar." Next

year's outlay is some $450,000 over 1963. In

tv, the foundation will sponsor first half of

East-West Shrine gridcast for sixth time, plus

NBC specials, including American Spectacle

(in March), Red, White and Blue (a June

Project 20) and at least two others. In radio,

it will continue to sponsor first-half of NFL
championship and East vs. West gridiron con-

tests.

Second class postage paid at N.Y.C.
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MISS
MICHIGAN

...M/here Carol Jesn VanVslirt bagged the trophy and title

of Miss Michigan '62. You can check the real thing against
decoys in ARB and Nielsen. ..they prove you will miss Michigan
^A/ithout >A/JIM-TV.. .for over 12 years the most effective hunting-
horn in that rich industrial outstate area made up of LANSING-
FLINT-JACKSON and 20 populous cities. ..3,000,000 potential
live targets. ..748,700 homes (ARB March '63 )... exclusively a
WJIM-TV preserve.

Your Blair man can make you a crack shot in our target area!

BASIC

Strategically located to exclusively serve LANSING flint JACKSOM ^MkM I I ^^ J||
Covering fhie nation s 37tn market Represented by Blair TV WJIM Radio by MASLA Jg^M V I I^FI -TV
ONSOR 9 DECEMBtR 196.S
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I.Los Angeles metropolitan

area Spanish-speaking pop-

ulation:

900,000 plus

•

.

2. Average yearly income:

$800,000,000

•

3. For automotive products:

$72,540,000 annually

•

«

4. For food products:

$434,700,000 annually

YOU CAN HAVE YOUR SHARE!

72 National Advertisers on

Spanish-language KWKW
reach approximately 277,880

Latin-American homes per

week at a CPM of $0.72.

KWKWs 5000 watts speak the

language convincingly to a

loyal audience. KWKW has 20

years' proof waiting for you!

KWKW
5000WATTS

Representatives:

N.Y.-National Time Sales

S.F.-Theo. B.Hall

Chicago-National Time Sales

Los Angeles -HO 5-6171
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GENERAL

National crisis cuts Yule-quarter radio, tv spot billing
Advertisers' caution still another factor in softened earning prospec
but 12-month predictions continue to call for record broadcast yef

ADVERTISERS

Sponsorship of local fashion shows planned via spott
To be held coast to coast in the spring b\ National Cotton Counc
in leading stores as a defense against the use of s\nthetic fabr

Pepsi-Cola will pour $59 million into '64 world mark
$36 million earmarked for U.S. advertising, promotion. Major ou'

slated for tele\ ision and radio. Patio also pushed in new dri'

AGENCIES

Campbell-Ewald dark horse in tv-award sweepstake
"Nuts-and-bolts " Di'troit agency can be strong!) creati\e; has eamej
96 different prizes in the past five years for its television work

Radio-tv test for Mueller's Old-Fashioned Egg NoodU
DCS&S preparing campaign in ten markets for the newest produi]

of century-old company. No other consumer media in plans

TV MEDIA

Debates open today on fixed lengths for commercial
Networks, broadcasters and other interested parties will gather

Washington. FCC to hear 43 witnesses o\er two-day period

RADIO MEDIA

Survey finds radio draws men in winter and summe
Comparison of Sindlinger Radio Acti\ity Saturda\ dat.i shows th

the male audience outnumbers the female for exening listeni

SYNDICATION

Advertiser, station interest in old radio drama rise!

Irving Feld calls the old shows "timeless programs of classic qualit\|

Michelson sees teenagers enjo\ing the "new phenomenon"

STATION REPRESENTATIVES

TvAR survey points up individuality of local mark*
Study conducted in eight key areas reveals important difFerenci

in the use of 550 brands of home products in 12 main categori
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"FILMS OF THE 50's"

NOW FOR TV
FORTY-TWO OF THE FINEST

FEATURE MOTION PICTURES

FROM SEVEN ARTS

SEVEN ARTS
ASSOCIATED

CORP.

* SUBblOiARt OF Stv£N *RI-
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FACTS PROVE

CoNCLusimy.'

4fNUZ,
IS HOUSTON'S i

No.1 ADULT,'
AUDIENCE

BUY!

Here are the latest facts and figures on
cost per thousand —

TOTAL ADULT
MEN

IN AFTERNOON
TRAFFIC TIME

delivered by Houston radio stations. K-NUZ
again is conclusively Houston's NO. 1 BUY!

MON.-FRI. — 4-7 P.M.

STATION COST PER THOUSAND

K-NUZ $ 6.90

Ind. "A" $ 8.24

Net. "A" $ 7.25

Ind. "B" $13.08

Ind. "C" $10.00

SOURCE:

First Houston LQR-100 Metro Area
Pulse, Oct., 1962. Bosed on schedule
of 12 one-minute announcements per
week for 13 weeks, from rates pub-
lished in S.R.D.S., Feb., 1963.

SEE KATZ FOR COMPLETE ANALYSIS
OF ALL TIME PERIODS!

y^ THE
^ KATZ AGENCY
\ INC.

NATIONAL REPRESENTATIVE

IN HOUSTON call

;DAVE MORRIS JA 3-2581

^NUZ

PUBLISHER'S
REPORT

One man's view of

significant happenings in

broadcast advertising

The broader view

MoBODY can deny that those tragic three days in late Noveml
'' marked a new high in network and station public service.

When the need arose the industry responded without an instan

hesitation. In a vast outpouring of service the nation's broadcastf

sacrificed an estimated $27,000,000 in time billings alone.

Naturally, the reaction was heartwarming . . . even though so!

newspaper columnists barbed their approbation by using it as

springboard to rake up old complaints. In effect, what Harriet V

Home and a few other widely-read critics said was, "Viliy ca

they always operate at this level?"

I wish Miss Harriet, who has a way with words, was closer

the local scene. She sees the network offerings, yes, but . . .

I wonder how often she gets out of New York?

Any observer making it his business to visit Oklahoma City,

Minneapolis, or Atlanta, or Los Angeles, or Detroit, or practica

any of a himdred different markets, can't help but marvel at

ingenuity, time, and money that go into locally-produced pul

affairs programing. Some of the news departments and editorializ

setups would do credit to a fine metropolitan newspaper. I sat in (^

day while the manager of a Denver station previewed a dres*

hearsal of an editorial on parking abuses. I can't imagine a in

demanding session. On another occasion I heard a cab dri\

a bellboy, a drugstore clerk all take time out to complinieni

public affairs program broadcast and ]iroduced the niglit before

their local Philadelphia station.

I'm sorry to report that many tv and radio critics don't know

score. There are some notable exceptions—but in the main the feU

who criticizes broadcast service has a mighty narrow view of **

scope or content of public service programing.

Late this month sponsor will produce its first annual report n

tv public affairs programing. This should be an eye-opener r

the critic who doesn't travel. For it lists and describes over 1'^

locally-produced public affairs series and programs. It also piox

a listing of editorializing stations.

Comb over this tiiick book of service programing and you'll notoy

come away with a fresh appreciation of tv's day^-in. day-out servb,

but marvel at the diversity of ideas and the effort put into making tl

\ i ewer-worthy.

The point is: both tv and radio do much more to serve the pii i'

than is commonly known. The TIO. the NAB. and others are tryi

liard to make this understood. But. unfortunately, sometimes

severest critics appear to be (h\if. (luinl). and Miiid.

'^-7-t^xt/

\
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Top 10 Texas Market Rankings

"Average •^hour Audience (total)

1. Dallas-Fort Worth

2. Houston

3. San Antonio

4. WICHITA FALLS
5. Beaumont
6. Amarillo

7. El Paso

8. Lubbock

9. Corpus Christi

10. Austin
ARB TV Market Digest 1963

FOURMOSTinTEXAS^

WICHITA FALLS
According to the 1963 ARB TV
Market Digest. Wichita Falls. Texas,

came in a resounding FOURTH in

the state, m quality TV homes
delivered with 89.400!

What does this mean to you? It

means that right now Wichita Falls,

in addition to delivering the FOURTH
MOST viewers in Texas, is the 93rd

market m the nation.

Whether its a test market you need

or )ust an all-around good viewer

delivering buy. Wichita Falls, Texas.

IS the FOURmost buy in the book.

KAUZ-TV*
Represented Nationally by t jm^4

AOVKnTISIIMO TIMC •*!. IMC

KFDX-TV®
kV/j by Pete

ted Na!iona,:y. Jan 1. ISt!

Peterj. Gritfin. Woodward. Inc.



Ifyou lived in San Francisco—

. . .you'd be sold on KRON-TV

f



'555 FIFTH l.cltirs to llu- Kililor

l'rl'^illinC .mil I'libluhi-r

N»ra«n I. filmn

! K\«<nh\<- \ u 1- i*rf«itlfnl

Barnard Pljtt

^1 ' !• I ir\ I ff.iMircl

Elaine Couper Glenn

I

IK; I III li'llon inu, sliiltincnls ir-

idini:, broadcast cofcrafie of rc-

|ri/ trai:ir events were sent to \'.\li

esident l.eRoij Collins and /"('('

^utirlnan I.. William Hennj re-

I'Ctiiely. and are reprinted lure

open letters. ^
lOS MAJOK (ON I Kini I ION

As a broaiUiisttT. it is fsprcially

itifyiiin to lit-ar tin- words of

|ais«' lu*ap«'cl upon tin- hroadc.ist-

iiidiisfiy h\ iioM'rnnu'lital ot-

ials and li-adi-rs in onr workaday
It however is much more en-

iirauini: to rricive the written

d teU'plione responses ot a <4rate-

I audience. They are expressing

iprciiation .is th«'\ do to manv of

r little excellencies that somehow
\i\ their way to radio microphones
(1 tele\ision screens da\ in and
i\ out in America.

\nil let us not he foru»'tfu! that

iring the war \i\irs radio i»a\e of

time in tlie reporting of intimate

cuts of shattering indi\idual-

tizen import including six da\s of

;un\ occasioned h\ the death of

anklin D. HooscNclt. During
urld W.ii II the equivalent of

tny wi'cks of non-conunercial

lie were uiven by a sensifi\f pub-
Nt'r\ant.

Hie tliiiiu that is dillcreiit is that

traged\ has happened to us
r

would hope that some of liroad-

iiigs determined detractors will

ite the contribution the industrx

IN made, to the resoundinii fact of

iMiiess life in .\merica. Cratuities

' derivetl from profit and profit

II a elear understan(lin<i on the
• of both the go\erniiig and the

rned. llar.issment borne of in-

riniinate picjues is neither pro-

> ti\»'. wholesome, nor deser\ (ul!

FIdon (iampbell

\.p., ueiural manager
\\ I'BM ludiannapolis

^i'\\ ^ork W eiliusda\ inorninn
<rs larritd a statement fmni \oil

uding tin- public service given by
'" "three networks" durim: tlu'

lime nl the ass.isMnalion <>| Presi-

dent Kennedy and the cMiits th.it

were climaxed b\ his funeral on

\Ioiida\. H\ statinu "three net-

works" we must assume that \ou

were referring to the tele\ ision net

works onl\ and completely forgot

the tremendous eoiitribution n)ade

1)\ tin- lour railio networks as wfll

as the nearly four thousand radio

stations throiii^hout the Tnitt-d

.States. The contribution of all radio

networks was trenu-ndous. 1 was
able p«'rsonall\ to check on .\1BS

and NIK], From my own personal

knowledge, both of these uefworks

wi-re solicited by iiidependeiit sta

tions for service and freely ga\t'

their consent. Radio networks and
most radio stations for the full 3)i

days killed all commercials ami
spent much in overtime for stall

M.m\ maintained twenty-four hour

c()\c'raue at additional expense. .Are

wc in radio to assume that in some
high places the glamour of tele-

\ ision is so e\ ident that the serx'ices

of radio are ignored completely? It

should be remembered that radio

co\ers e\ery ncM)k and corner of the

I'nited States in cars, in factories,

in homes where telex ision cannot be

recei\c'd. 1 ha\e w ired nn thanks to

(!oimressinan Harris xvho lauded

"television and radio networks and
stations and all their personnel— ."

\ ictor i.. Diehm
chairniau. Mutual Atliliates

Advisory (lommittet

^ Sliortltj after foruardin^ the

above statement to Chairman
Henry. Mr. Diehm sent another

me.ssaiie uhieh concludes:

I have had an opportunitx to read

a further statement from you in the

trade press in which you praised

the broadcastinn industrx and men-
tioned all of its xarious liranches

f'or this. I definitely want to com-
mend and thank you.

Howe\«T. I urge that future state-

ments from the Commission indi-

cate just what branch of the broud-

castinu industrx is b«-ing mentionjil

EDITORIAL

Kclilor

Robert M Grebe

I \. . IlIlM I .!ll"l

Charles Sinclair

s.iii.ii I ,lil..r

H William Falk

\ii I .111.. I

John Brand
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Nikki Dl Serio
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Barbara Love
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WKZO-TV MARKET

COVERAGE AREA • NCS '61

Rating projections are estimates only, subject to any dejects

and limitations of source material and methods, and may
or may not he accurate measurements of true audiences.

BUT... WKZO-TV Keeps Hit Audiences

in Greater Western Michigan!

More "at-home theatre-goers" watch their luiig-iinie

favorite, \VKZO-T\', than an\- other Michigan

station outside Detroit.

Morning matinee or evening hours, it makes Hltle

dillerence. Count the house on these performances:

• 9 a.m. to noon, weekdays—ARB (March '63)

shows 75% more viewers of WKZO-'IA' than

Station "B."

• 7:30-11 p.m., Sunda\ ihrougli Saturday—XSI
(March '63) shows \VKZ()-T\' packing in 39% more
homes than Station "B." And encore time is

even better: \\'KZ()-T\' has 48% more from

11 p.m. to 1 a.m.

Let Averx-Knodel gi\c \()U ilie complete box-office

figures on \VKZ()-T\'! And if you want all the rest oj

upstate Michigan worth having, add WWl^V U'U'i'J'-

1

CadiUac-Sault Ste. Marie, to your WKZO-TV schedule

T^"The Drunkard" ran 9,477 times in Los Angeles, 1933 - 1059.

lis

^ke&^ei^y^lidwm

WKZO KALAMAZOO-BAniE CREEK
WJEF GRAND RAPIDS
WJFM GRAND RAPIDS-KALAMAZOO
WWTV-FM CADILLAC

TELEVISION

WKZO-TV GRAND RAPIDS-KALAMAZOO
WWTV/ CADILLAC-TRAVERSE CITY

/WWUP-TV SAULT STE. MARIE
KOLN-TV/ LINCOLN, NEBRASKA

/KGIN-TV GRAND ISLAND. NEB.

l^UO-TV
100,000 WATTS • CHANNEL 3 • 1000' TOWER

Studios in Both Kalamazoo and Grand Rapids

For Greater Western Michigan

Avery-Kntdet, Inc., fxc/us/ve National Representativei
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le story behind the merger

FTKH 17 years of fjoinp it alone, sponsor has accepted

^ a propuMil to join forces with Ojil)uay I'ress, a large

•li^hing lioii^c s|>ei'iHli2ing in trude tnagazine>i.

n accordance with my long-standing policy of taking

readers behind the scenes, 1 want to share with you

reasons why we are making this big move and ho>^

l.ill benefit you.

'ir»t, although 1963 wasn't exactly a flourishing year

I any of the broadcast books, we've held our excellent

iincial position with current assets exceeding all liabil-

Is by about a ({uarter of a million dollars (an extra-

ilinary "net quick" for a trade publication).

Jecond, in the past six months three separate surveys

advertiser and agency reading habits show SPONSOR
ping all competitors in the broadcast field by a sub-

ilial margin, and despite its specialized appeal to air-

dcd readers showing exceptionally strong even against

eral advertising competition.

o obviousK the reasons arent money worries or read-

hip problems.

So why the merger?

"or a long time I have been investigating the advan-

Kj^es of multiple-magazine operation. Despite a loyal and

wrt staff I have come to recognize that I can't, on a

l! gk-magazine basis, continue to keep step with im-

irements available to multiple-magazine companies.

)jibway came to my attention some months ago. They
n\ as big as .McCraw-Hill, but they're big enough.

Heir 25 books encompass a number of important fields,

visited their offices in Duluth twice. I was impressed

& their youthful vigor, their aggressive dynamic lead-

ihip. It's unusual to find so many top-notch young
KOtives in one company.

I Bked the wa\ they looked at SPONSOR, their recogni-

b of its leadership in its field and their desire to make
BTen bigger.

P liked their sales, promotion, circulation, editorial, and

WministraUve setups. I considered how this headquarters

iperience and service could enhance our growth.

I wa« flattered, of course, to be offered the presidency

• the merged Moore Publishing Company (Ojibway's

gest subsidiary) with the understanding that I would

ntinue as publisher of SPONSOR, be based in New York,

tain my present staff, and continue sponsor as before.

These are the big reasons why sponsor has elected to

' come a member of the Ojibway family.

I Norman R. GixriN, PresuUm
|fl Moore Publishing Company, Inc.

'
see other side



...and the story ahead

WE are both pleased and excited over the concluakll

of negotiations that brings about a merger il

SPONSOR with Moore Publishing Company.

Moore Publishing Company has a long, distinguisht
i

history as a top business publishing company. When m i!

parent company, Ojibway Press, Inc., purchased it, ju

a little over a year ago, we did so with the firm intentic

of building it back to its former preeminence. We ha'

already made many additions to its staff and a numb
of improvements in its publications and facilities.

In the furtherance of that program, we wanted to brir

in a top publishing executive and additional staff ma
hers, which we feel has been so fully accomplished wi

the merger of SPONSOR, which brings Norman R. Gki

as president of this company.

It goes without saying that we have a high regard b

Mr. Glenn. We also regard very highly the product i

much of his efiforts, as represented by sponsor, loqgi

leader in its field.

Plans are already under way to expand the facitti

and the whole publishing program of sponsor, makb
use of many of the specialized publishing personnel '

our parent company.

In directing this new program, Norman Glenn will ha

available to him the facilities of Ojibway Press, Id"
j

which directly or through subsidiaries already publish
'

25 business publications in a number of different fieldi .

We think that all of you who have known Nomiji

Glenn as a devoted, successful publisher over many yea

realize that he has been dedicated to the interests wi

which his publication is involved.

As we join him in the expansion of thb program, '

do so with respect for what he has done in the past ai

with great enthusiasm for what we propose to undertti

together.

Marshall Reinic, Preside

Ojibway Press, Inc.
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Interpretation and commrntart

on mo^i %i|{iiin(-ant In /radio

and markrtinK nrw« nf the week

Retirement of advertising manager of Shell Oil, C. F. Martineau, ends an era.

Under Martiiieau's aegis. Shell took eoiilroversial all-out plunge into newspapern,

a few seasons ago, when Ogilvy, Benson & Mather was named agency. (Shell's move
into a .-ingle medium was part of plan to eliminate Shell's internal regional control

of advertising, [)lacing it under single national control.) After one year of str<»ng

emphasis on newspapers. Shell moved more heavily than ever into television. Out-

door, a major Shell m«'dinm prior to the newspaper period, never regained its

position.

No one has replaced Martineau. at last reports, hut J. C Anderson, assistant

advertising manager, is filling the spot at the moment. It's still too early to speculate

on future Shell ad strategy in new set-up, though (juestion of Ogilvy's future is

already being raised.

The secret's out—that Los Angeles radio study of admen was KNX-sponsored.

The study, made for the CBS Radio Spot Sales-repped station hy John B. Knight

Co., queried 142 agencymen from major and minor ad shops on their personal and

professional opinions concerning programing on I.os Angeles radio stations.

A significant fniding: asked how they felt ahout the values of programing vs.

ratings, 67.5% said programing was "more" important when buying radio time

than ratings. 10.3% said it was "less" important, 22.2% said it was "the same."

U.S. Steel has scored a point in buying N. Y. World's Fair opening night on NBC TV.

Return of the corporation to television (sec Sponsor-W eck. 18 NovcftiIkt i will

come with a special 90-minute color program costing in exce.ss of half a million,

Wednesday 22 April. Network originally wanted the show to start at 9 p.m. and

run opposite Beverly Hillhillies and other strong entries.

Steel felt otherwise: that the program had wide family appeal and should run

at a time when children as well as adults could watch. .Announcement last week

said the show would be scheduled from 7:30 to 9 p.m., EST.

You can't ride high indefinitely without advertising, or so TvAR survey indicates.

A pood example ol this is Hcrshev. which is the classic example of a food manu-

facturer whose product i- so well established that advertising—so far can be

held to a minimum.

In the latest multi-market Tv.\R study of product usage at local level (for

further details, see p. .57). Hershey's chocolate-flavored milk additives are losing

ground to such heavy advertisers as Nestle.

Even where Hershey is still in top spot, share of market is less than it used to

be. while that of the competition is larger.

While first November Nielsen tv ratings reveal few changes, they do indicate more viewing.

For prime time in the sur\cv tor early November, CBS had an a\crage rating uf

20.9, against 20.3 a year ago. NBC's figure for 196,'i and 1962 was the same- -17.9.

.4BC scored the greatest gain with 16.8 average audience, against 15.9 a year ago.

With all three networks holding their own or improving, the per cent of homes

viewing network shows was up by nearly two points.

13
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The ground-swell behind radio drama's revival may become a real wave after the New Yeai

As we've reported earlier, there's increasing activity on the radio drama front,

front literally abandoned when tv became a major force. Three radio networks am
a number of syndicators and independent producers are involved. Here are som

recent highlights:

^ ABC Radio: Finishing touches are being put on production plans for the fin

round of new-style radio dramas in the nightly 50-minute The Minds Eye series bein.

helmed by Frank Maguire, head of the network's Special Program Features divisior

Problem at the moment: finding good radio scripts.

CBS Radio: Plans are being kept quiet until firm contracts are signed, bu

there are some definite plans in work. New techniques (such as stereo recording) ar

being considered. "We don't want to resume radio drama at the point where it lei

oflf," said a CBS Radio source.

NBC Radio: A one-shot test of public interest in radio drama on 17 Novembei

Experiment in Drama, pulled over 3,600 responses to the network, plus many mor

to NBC affiliates. Virtually every one was favorable. Many listeners said it was th

first time their children had heard radio drama.

Lack of network option time in radio may hamper national radio drama plans (see above

Case in point: Johnny Dollar, one of the last of the network radio drama shows

which survived well into the tv era. A private-eye show in the style of Sam Spadt

the series was helped to its final resting place by the fact that many CBS Radio affil:

ates taped it, and played it back at all sorts of time periods and on different day^

This lack of day-and-date scheduling scared off many potential advertisers.

At the recent CBS Radio affiliates meeting in New York, a CBS Radio executiv

was asked by the head of a large radio affiliate: "Why aren't you guys doing mor

about radio drama?" Replied the CBS man, quietly: "Because we don't want to rus

into it — remember, you guys helped kill it."

On a spot basis, radio drama is reviving on its own. Sample: When WISN

Milwaukee, recently finished a pioneering rerim of The Shadow (syndicated b

Charles Michelson), the station received "over 150 letters and at least three time

that number of phone calls," promptly bought reruns of The Green Hornet to continu

in its Sunday-evening slot. (See also story this issue, p. 54.)

Footnote to Kennedy coverage: America's neighbor democracies did a top tv job. i

In Canada, the government and private networks carried virtually the same vas

scale coverage of the assassination, aftermath, funeral and recovery carried by U..

networks.

In Mexico, Telesistema Mexicano (see story in Sponsor, 25 November, p. 44

joined ABC TV via live microwave on the fateful Friday afternoon, cancellin

virtually its entire schedule during the following four days. The language barrif

was hurdled by the use of UN-style simultaneous translation. By 25 Novembe

Telesistema had its own broadcast newsmen in Washington to give a direct Spanislj

language report. Mexican coverage, reaching estimated six million viewers, w£i

only Latin-American Kennedy coverage handled on a simultaneous basis.

14



50 short course in TV production

Comes in this new 36-page

brochure —yours for the ask-

ing! Makes the many recent

developments in video tape

meaningful in terms of 13

actual case histories. "Ad-
vertising with Video Tape"

is its name. It tells how and

why specific tv commercials

and campaigns, national and

regional, were produced on

video tape (S((ucn' brami. naturally).

The real advantages tape delivered. .And

actual production costs!

The brtxrhure describes how advertisers

have taken advantage of tape's incompar-

able "live" picture, pulled otT ideas that

would be too time<onsummg or cost-

forbidding on film. Some cases in point:

How one advertiser and its agency solved

the dilemma of producing ^1 commercials

from scratch within two

weeks. Why a car-maker

could cut a month out of tv

production time for a new

model announcement com-

mercial and wait for the first

production-assembled cars

to shoot a color commercial.

How an award-winner for

a baking flour was created

for only S300 in production

cost. How the tirst animated commercials

on tape were produced.

Is it worth a 5* stamp to keep new tv

ideas from passing you by? Just use the

stamp to send us your name, address and

request for a free copy of "Advertising

with Video Tape." Write Magnetic Pnxl-

ucts Division. Dcpt. MCK-123, 3M Com-
pany. St. Paul 19. Minn.

magnetic Products Division

PONSOR 9 DtcjvtBhR l!)(i:5 15
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"f^ NoiT.ii of astronomical figures. Forpct pcomftric

-—
' rates of expansion. Let's see how few really do the

choosing. To he ultra-generous, you still can't figure

more than 2,000 national timehuyers, hy joh title

or function. This isn't just our opinion. It's the

opinion of just about every national representative,

as well. W ant to add the people who exercise some

degree of influence? Let's. This adds another two

but few do the choosing

to four thousand. Thus, in order to measure up,

your advertising must take the measure of roughly

5,000 people.

To reach the few who do the choosing must you

buy five-figure box-car circulation? No. 5.200

copies of SPONSOR (more than 50% of our total)

go to agency and advertiser readers—to timehuyers,

other media personnel, account executives, plans

board members, research people, ad managers, and

others concerned with buying radio and tv. We
don't burden sponsor circulation or you with big

gobs of peripheral readers who eventually must

aflect our editorial content so that it veers away

from strong agency/advertiser emphasis. We edit

sponsor 100% for buyers

—

not for sellers. We
do it with news. We do it with features. \^^e do it

with '"how-to's." We do it with think pieces. We
do not do it with numbers.

SPONSOR
The Happy Medium Between Buyer and Seller

SPONSOR/9 DECEMBKR 1963 17



''CALENDAR
The when and where
of coining events

9 December 1963

Sunny ties up what the

"Sunshine State's" business

magazine, Florida Trend,

cites as "FLORIDA'S MAV-
ERICK MARKET."

WSUN's home county has

the nation's highest incidence

of auto and stock ownership;

brain power industries; high

discretionary income . . .

Florida's 2nd market should be

1st on your list.

WHAT A MARKET,
AND SUNNY SELLS IT!

WSUN
TELEVISION - RADIO

TAMPA-ST. PETERSBURG
Noll Rvp VENARD. TORBET & McCONNEll

S E R»p JAMES S AYERS

DECEMBEN

National Food Brokers Assn., 60th

annual convention, "New Pro-

grams for Tomorrow's Market-

ing," Palmer House, Chi. (7-11)

FCC, oral argument concerning

length and frequency of com-
mercial material broadcast over

am, fm, and television stations,

Washington, D. C. (9)

International Radio & Television

Society, 2nd special projects

luncheon on "Government and

Broadcasting," Waldorf-Astoria,

New York (11)

Broadcasting Executives' Club of

New England, Christmas party,

Sheraton Plaza, Boston (16)

International Radio and Television

Society, Christmas Party benefit

for the Veterans Hospital Radio

and Television Guild—the Bed-

side Network, Waldorf-Astoria,

New York (17)

Federation of Jewish Philanthrop-

ies, annual fund-raising cocktail

partv and dinner meeting, Shera-

ton East Hotel, N. Y. (17)

American Marketing Assn., winter

conference on the development
of more precise marketing tools,

Somerset Hotel, Boston (27-28)

Royal Film Archive of Belgium, 3rd

international experimental film

competition, Knokke-Le Zoute,

Belgium (26-2 January)

JANUARY

National Retail Merchants Assn.,

53rd annual convention on "The
Challenge of National Growth,"

Statlcr Hilton Hotel, N. Y. (6-9)

International Radio and Television

Society, first newsmaker of the

year ( 8 ) ; first of a series of seven

production workshops, Waldorf-

Astoria, New York (9)

Milwaukee Advertising and Graphic
Arts Groups, Ben Franklin Ban-

(juct (16); 6th annual graphic arts

workshop (18); Special workshop
sponsored by the Sales Promo-
tion Executives Assn. (4 Febru-

ary); Exhibit and Awards Nighlj

(15); Siber Award Banquet spon-

sored by the Milwaukee Advertis-'

ing Club and the Advertising

Women of Milwaukee (27), Coad

Georgia Assn. of Broadcasters, 19th|

House Motor Inn, Milwaukee
annual Georgia Radio-TV Insti-

tute "da\ -long debate" with FCC.]

University of Georgia (21-22)

National Religious Broadcasters.

convention, Mayflower Hotel.

Washington, D. C. (21-23)

Advertising Assn. of the West, mid-

winter convention, Bakersfield,

Cal. (24-26)

American Women in Radio and

Television, board of directors

meeting, Hilton Hotel, New York'

(24-26)^

FEBRUARY

Electronic Sales-Marketing Assn..

2nd annual electronic marketing

conference, Barbizon Plaza Hotel

New York (3-5)

International Radio and Television

Society, newsmaker luncheor^

with NAB president LeRoy Col.

lins. \\aldorf Astoria, N. Y. (5)

Minnesota Associated Press Broadi

casters Assn., meeting, Minne*

apolis (6)

International Broadcasting Awards

for 1963. banquet presentatior

for best commercials on radio

and television, Hollywood Pal-'

ladium, Hollywood (25) I

Southwest Council of the American

Assn. of .\dvertising .\gencies^

annual meeting. Menger Hotelif

San Antonio (27-28)

MARCH

1964 Variety Merchandise Fair, i

the New York Trade Show BiiiKl

ing. New York (8-12)

Electronic Industries Assn., tliroi

day Spring conference. Static

Hilton Hotel. Washington, D. (

(9-11)
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COMMERCIAL
CRITIQUE

WHE CASE OF THE
MISSING ART DIR

I triulN. Ii'i lini<|iU'N ll<'^^

>|\ Ifs III r;i(li<>/t\

( iiinincri lals an- rx .ilii.ilril

l)\ iii(liis(r\ Ic.Kltrs

//'a>7 I)

II nil N o. IK VNKI I HI

'ire irr\iilt nl . ) iiiim: »V' liiilntuni

N
III UK is tlif .lit (lin't tin ill tcl«-

•J
\ isionr

II lir's sonu'wiicrc hilmul tin

lies, lie must be uraiiiim iili)\t's

that lie (lofMi't liM\c .m\ finucr-

iiits tm []\v coquis delicti.

in iin opinion, uIumu'Mt noii

i\t' a case of tin- niissinii .irt dirrc-

; in tt>lt'\ ision. it can In- fxplaincd

tlu" tact that tt-li'v ision is—coin-

lativt'K—a new incchnm; that the

ilr of art (h'rcctor for this incch'uin

a niisnoincr and constHint-ntK chl-

' cnt television art directors define

id perform their functions (hffer-

'itly from each other, and hv thi'

t that there is a tendency to treat

't\ision commercials as print ads

' to motion.

Lets take these factors one at a

lie.

First . . . tele\ision is a new medi-

111. I don t sa\ this to apolo<ii/e for

levision inade<iiiacies—but rather

emphasize that, in terms of art

;id art forms, tv is the famiK in-

int. It is only since 19-46 that tele-

ion came into tlu' American home
an\ deiiree, and already those

i\olved in producing commercials

nd to tre.it this se\ent<'en-year-old

liolesc-ent like an old man.

.\lread\- \()ii hear people sa\ing.

'lis is the way it's done in tele-

ion." Or, "the use of supers will

l\va\s re-enforcv the messaiH". " Or,

•very commercial must haxc
irds." .\nd tilings like that.

Can \ou imaiiine where photou-

iph\ would he toda\ if 17 years

Iter its invention in tlie lS30's, the

liotoiiraphers were willins: to settle

T what was alreadv knounr' How
i.in\ years after the first c.ixcman

linted a picture was painting con-

dered a mature art form? How
ian\ uenerations of writers wt-re

lere before the literar\ world
Mild pr(Kluc«' a Shakespeart'?

ihese should he the years ol

broad horizons: of mountain climb-

ing, star gazing, reaching for the

moon; of no boundaries; no rules,

no ruts, no reasons-why-not.

Who says that cigarette coinmcr

cials must alwa\s show .i yoimu.

happy, outdoorsy couple rompint: in

the surfy That smiling faces and

firelights are "musts" for beer com-

mercials?

Why do \()u lia\«' to sell the stur-

cliness of a wristwatch b\ iftaching

it to a pair of skis?

Im not sa\ ing that \ou need to

ha\e fireworks going off. Some-

times. luUhinfi is a better de\ice

than vf>;>u7/i»Mg wIumi it comes to

•ietting \our audience.

Let lue exphiin what I mean. W e

talk about "white space" in print

advertising — that space where

nothinu takes place-; where we gain

emphasis h\ negative use of paper.

But where is the white space in

television?

The white space in television is

the intellicent use of sound. Ol

knowing when tiot to he heard.

.And, visualK , by knowing how to

;i\oid clutter; by knowing that

sometimes a single picture can h«'-

come the entire commercial. "White
space", whetlier it's in print or tele-

vision, con he a vahuihle device for

•:,ainin<j, attention.

Considering that in 1962. one-

and-three-quarter hillion dolhirs

were spent in tele\ ision. one would
think that e\er\ ct)mmercial would

be a bl(Kkhuster. W f all know thai

tlifv aren't. How come?
('(insider the plight of the poor

viewer. Between slniws, here's wlia»

he's subjected to.

It's time for the c-ight t<i nine I'.M.

\arietv show to end. The viewer

wants to sta> tun(*d to the channel,

l-'irst, he must see a one-minute

commercial for the ending show.

Tlu-n. the billboard or siun-off of

the endinu show. This is followed

by either two «)r three spot commer-

cials. Next comes the station id«-nti-

fication. .After th;it, the station plug

for ;m up-comiii'i proiiram. Then,

the openinu hillbo.ird for the next

show. Which is followed b\ tin-

first on«--minut«- i oiiitii<-r(-i;d of the

iK-w sliowl

If the- \iewcr is still awake, he is

privileged to se<' the program h«-

tmu-d in for.

Incid(-nt;ill\ . what I jiisf lisfrd for

\ oil is two minutes and 10 s«-c-onds

of commercial time. .\ poor woman
trving t«) see a thirty-minute pro-

gram, gets .vi.r minutes of commer-

c-ials for that h.ilf hour slot!

How much can the viewer ab-

sorb? How well will your commer-
cials stand out.-' ()b\iously, only an

outst.uidinu .id\«rtisement will suc-

ceed in gettinu through the jungle

of jingle and janszh-. Throunh this

morass of messages, the art director

is conspicuous by his absence. And
in m\ opinion, this is the rc^sult of

of the art director in televisicm not

knowing wli.if his true function

realK is.

We make our mistake in televi-

sion by lookinn to our art directors

to create storyhoards — ;md by not

designating for them a broader

function that holds th(-m responsi-

ble for the wa\ the final result Io<»ks.

We have been iiuilty of treating

television like mo\ ing print ads or

radio commercials with pictures, or

e\c^n movies on a sm;dl sc-reen.

It is none of tlu'se. ^

sum: FHANKFlin «as lii.od

as a tcli'\ision art din-ctor at Vomm
\ Hiihicam in l^.i."}. He was prci-

motccl to t\ art siiporx isor and pro-

ducer two >cars later. Last March,

at .'M, he was named e\ecuti\e di-

rector of art—incliidint; print an<i

tv. He ha> won more than 2r>

awards for his work, fi%e from the

New York \rt Directors Club.
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An Appreciation

We have never been more proud of our association

with the television medium. Nor, thinking back upon the

tragic days of late November, have we ever been more
aware of the technical perfection of the electronic equip-

ment, or the professional ability of all the men who plan

and participate in the coverage of important events.

Faced with responsibility to report on one of the least

expected, most important stories of our time, television

newsmen responded by achieving new journalistic

heights of visual reporting, simple, unpretentious cov-

erage that was thorough, meaningful and almost invari-

ably in impeccable taste.

Eventually some will be singled out for specific feats

of reporting. That time has not yet come, for the shock

of losing our young President is still too much with us

for anyone to be congratulated for telling how he was

murdered and was buried.

Television is an industry, a profit-making enterprise

devoted chiefly to entertainment and advertising. For

three-and-one-half days, and at a cost no one apparently

bothered to count up until those days were over, tele-

vision became a pure information medium.

Cooperation between competitors was the unques-

tioned order of the day. Pool arrangements were made
quickly and smoothly. Networks fed programming to

educational and independent stations in cities where

there were competing network-owned or network-affili-

ated stations.

Station and network heads made their decisions un-

hesitatingly. The medium did much more than it was

obliged to do— by any standards except those of unselfish

public service, of dedicated citizenship.

This is one time when we will presume to speak for

our readers and for all viewers. On their behalf, as well

as our own, we express sincere appreciation to television

for a task well done.

pFvl
guideI The Editors

This editorial appears in the December 7 issue of TV Guide magazine.
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Crisis cuts quarter billings
in television, radio spot
Advertiser caution plus

our-day sustaining period

idd up to softened earning

Drospect for fourth quarter,

3ut 12-month predictions

still call for record-billing

Droadcasting year in 1963

to s (.iish heads li snlmiir OfUTntion
o cover $2i million ynu difirit

uttained in foiir-dny crisis cm enifie

Tin; Christmas (juartrr is shapini;

lip as a thin ({iiarlcr in spot this

\i>ar. Both radio ami telex ision are

refleefiiii^ in (UfTerent ciei^rees an

attitude of advertiser caution, coni-

IMiundi'd by the lost sellini; time of

the four days from President Ken-

nedys assassination until tin- da\

after his burial.

K\'en before fate eliminated four

da\ s from the ledger, radio spot had

lu'en drauginn, and tv's pace had

si'cmed to be pausing outside mi't-

ropolitan markets. But in spite of

double trouble, most reps still ex-

pect to chalk up a better year tlian

1962. ridin'4 on the record momen-
tum of the first three quarters.

Radio is beyinninn to get accus-

tomed to the ide.i of lu-a\ ier sum-

mer business and some drop-off at

the end of the year, but television

traditionally has capped a relatively

weak summer with a year-topping

last (luarter. This year could chan'4<-

the pattern, putting more cmphasi>

on the first half of the year, when
Uross billinus in tv spot climbed to

nearl) $2.50 million.

Last week as the television busi-

ness applied sustained pressure on

sponsors to reclaim business pre-

empted by co\erage of the national

t risis, the Television Bureau of Ad-

vertising put the potential damage
at S24 million in unfilled national-

spot time. NoruKui E. C'ash, presi-

(U-nt, acted the day after the Ken-

ned\- funeral to save at least SO'^i

of the lost business, but by last

week he was ready to admit that a

realistic goal might fall under that

mark, recognizing advertiser resist-

ance. Reps generally thought they

rould save three-quarters of the

loss in the form of make-goods, but

with scheduling problems and

carryover into 1964, they had to

face up to a big slice of business

that could never l>e written. One

factor in favor of make-good sched-

uling, however, was the loosened

business picture outside major mar-

kets.

Radio .\d\ertising Bureau |)ul

that medium's stake in the national

crisis at some $7 million in imful-

filled conunercials, perhaps hall

recoverable in make-goods. S\mA

accoimts for $3 million of this.

Radio reps, however, did not assess

the damagi' that seriously and ex-

pected to lose no more than .5-10%

of the business. Much of the radio

time, in fact, was made good im-

mediately, possible Ix'cause of

plentiful availabilities.

Reps went on overtime and

weekend schedules immediately

after the Washington funeral to

arrange make-goods. Agency co-

operation was excellent, but in the

ensuing days it became apparent

that not all clients would settli" for

make-good offers. Some of the large

ones wanted no-sale "credits," trig-

gering massive efforts last week to

resell them on make-gocKls. TvB's

Cash mounted an active campaign

of personal contacts, and last Mon-
da\' night, a week after crisis co\-

erage ended, he wired a plea to

major advertisers to let stations go

ahead on make-goods, getting cli-

ent approval ;ifter the fact. This

would cut through the clog of

paperwork.

On Ixhalf of the tv indtistry,

Cash asked advertisers to allow sta-

tions and reps to "use the same dis-

cretion that was exercised during

the recent national catastniphe in

rescheduling advertising not broad-

cast Friday 2 p.m. to Monday mid-

night, 22-2.5 Novemln'r." He assured

them stations could give compar-

able advertising value, submitting

affidaxits of performance, and if the

advertiser were not satisfied, more

make-goods would Ix* offered.

WHSOR '.) nnvMuiR WHVS
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lilair's Martin

Earlier, one of the first to

switch from a credit demand to ac-

cept make-goods was Alberto-Cul-

ver, a compan)' that just before the

national crisis had criticized tele-

vision for greedy rate increases.

Another that switched to make-
goods was General Foods' Instant

Maxwell Ilouse. Colgate-Palmolive,

American Chicle, Shell, and many
others readily agreed to make-
goods, as did Folger's coffee, which
is going with make-goods during a

planned hiatus.

A number of key accounts have
kept media hopping, however, as

early decisions for make-goods
were rescinded, and others were up
in the air. Targets of the TvB-rep
campaign to sell make-goods in-

stead of credit included American
Home Products" Whitehall Labs,

Beech-Nut, Hristol-Myers, E.x-Lax,

General Foods (brands other than

Instant Maxwell House), Grove
Labs, Hanes, Hertz, Le\er, Louis

Marx, Martini & Kossi. Mattel,

Merck, .Miles, Procter & Gamble,
Hemco, Scott, Union Carbide, and
Warner-Lambert. \'ick was said to

be planning a cut-back anyhow,
and among the many still unde-
cided last week was Philip Morris

Humored, too, were possible m.)\es

b\ Lever, Liggett & Myers, and
others to bu\' new spot to replace

network weight lost during the t\

sustaining period. Reps, for their

])art, were suggesting in some in-

stances that stations pre-empt net-

work time for that pmpose.
While working long hours to

jockey the unwieldK lUiike-uood

credit procedure from station to

1

TvAWs Shapiro

agency and back, reps faced the

added challenge of year-end budget
cutbacks. While some say adjust-

ments are predictable as certain

companies move each year to meet
dividends and necessary budget
compensations, other media men
are disturbed by the size of this

year's cutback crop.

That trimming needs ma\' have

coincided with crisis-canceled

schedules is apparent from names
common to both the list of adxer-

tisers who wanted credits and those

already talking about cutbacks. The
latter include, besides Vick already

mentioned, Bristol-Myers, Colgate-

Palmolixe, General Mills, Gro\e.

International Latex, Lever, Post,

Procter & Gamble, Warner-Lam-
bert, and Whitehall.

About tv business generally, and
the make-good credit complication,

reps and station groups had this to

say last week:

Although the interruption cut

into a big quarter for ABC TV's
owned stations, they still will post

a good year, Fred Nettere, o&o
eastern sales manager, says. With
other reps, Nettere has noticed a

slowdown in availability requests,

which might be accounted for by
the general interruption in busi-

ness. Robert Kizer. senior \ ice pres-

ident of .\\er\ -Knodel. looks for

the lull to break into bu\ing ac-

ti\ it\ till' next couple of weeks, .al-

though the pace this (juarler i; be-

hind the second and third, his com-
pany will have a considerabh im-

proved year, with all stations ahead
of 1962 and feeling bullish about

1964.

Frank Martin of Blair Tv finds it

hard to project beyond the fluid'

post-crisis condition of hour-to-

hour changes. Through the hazy

scene, however, he sees Decembei
bogging down a bit but good pro-'

spects for next year. CBS Television'

Stations' vice president, Bruce

Bryant, sees the efiFect of the four-

day hiatus as only a matter of de-

gree. His properties were headed'

for a "skyrocket" quarter, and the

fact that the crisis fell on a week-

end softened the commercial blow
These big-market stations already

have locked-in January business

some starting a week earlier than

in years past.

Jack \\'hite, vice president of H
R, confirms Bryant's observation ol

record fall business building before^

the assassination. With this ant

year-end cutbacks that are deepei

than before, the quarter still wil

be "way up but not so much a*

we'd like." Harrington, Righter &

Parsons' tv sales manager. Art

Elliott, reports a good October, s

very good November, but a De
cember that could be quite soft

Besides cancellations and hiatuses

the causes may include a t\vo-weel

shortage at the end of the quarte:

because of earlv starts on the fal

season. The first quarter look-

promising, although orders wen
lagging last week.

One of NBC TV's owned station;

by 2 December had already madt

up 60% of the canceled crisis busi

ness, according to Richard H. Close'

vice president of NBC Spot Sales'

The fourth quarter was hit hard, hf

says, but if they can get back tlire*

quarters of this business, his sta'

ticms will make their goal.

Lloyd Griffin of Peter.,, GriflBn

Woodward, from the rate of make

goods, gauges the percentage <>

business sa\'ed this month at bett<

than 80%. \\ithal it has been an (

tremely strong quarter for Pt-^

stations, topping last year for ni '

No fourth-ciuarter drag is in e\

dence for stations of Television .Ad

vertising Reprcsentati\es, must'

Westinghouse properties in niaj

markets. Mar\ Shapiro, vice pres:

dent, sa\s they are running aliea<

of the industr\ a\erage.

Adam Young is getting a\ail it

(juests on schedule for next yt\.

William Peavey, general sales nin

ager says. Optimism for the coniin

quarter is tempered, howexer. 1'
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wait lor m.tkt-nood iiftlil (!«•

ions that reps arc swcatiiiU out.

is could !><• critical for incdiuui

id small Miarkcts, incaiiiuu the

iffcrcncc In-twccn hKu k aih\ red

ik, I'cavcy noted.

\Nhilc basing hopes for this

uurtcr on con\frtinu iiuillipic

iltxluct conijianics from credits to

e-gooils, reps are couutinvi, too.

n these same hlue chips for iiuich

I next year's growtli. Nh-ntioned

niinently in ne\t \t"ar"s lort'cast

the promi.se of new products and

evolution of tv spot as a stand-

launching pad for new products

ni liristoI-Nhers. Oolgate-I'al-

li\<', I.e\ir, and Vi<i'.

In radio, sales in.i\ lia\c been

in covering the President's as-

isinafion, hut ni.ike-goods have

lOt hecu till' l)ig prohli'in this <juar-

The problem has been a low

month sales total. Changing
lasonal patterns are generalK

ed, although a w ide \ ariety oi

ndary reasons, all guesst's, can

found among radio salesmen.

B cites .several theories aliout a

[disappointing " fourth (|uarter. Oni-

that threatened go\frnment reg-

ation of cigarettes may ha\(>

;htcned some advertisers, \\.\l\

lUts more credenci", howe\er, in

idea that "advertisers liked

io's summer story so well that

y oversiXMit their budgets in

second and third cjuarters." The
r-day moratorium on comincr-

s subseciuentK contributed to

fourth-quarter decline, says

iles David, administr.iti\c vice

sident of WXH.
In contrast to fi'lc\ ision make-

ds for this period, which must

g into the new year, reps say

o was able to dispose of a lot

)efore November was o\er. Make-
s were easy to produce from

lentiful a\ailabilities, particularh

'here time is .sold w ithin-the-hour

at nt) fixed position. I*\'w credit

mds were reported for the

iod. .Mthough some observers

cted radio to absorb make-
monex' from t\ , and reps did

;ch the idea, little ex idcnce could

found last xveek that it had

ght on, and some reps jeered at

'he idea.

.\sscssing sales problems of this

luarter, most reps are quick to pre-

ice exerything bx observing that

has been a gootl year. In spite of

le current downtrend, thev expect

a moid twcKe months and look tor

no repetitit)n of the h)fii slip of .1

lew millions in r.idios n.itional dni

lar tot.d

.\s to what IS the iu.itt<r noxx

,

Di'cember is the trouble month for

many, x\ ith good records alreadx in

for October .nid Noxcmber, lollow-

inua sloxN St|)tember. Diannoses in-

ilude radio-netxvork success and
pricing, as xvell as "oversoUl" suni-

mer, changing product seasons,

xeari-nd cutbacks, rating deficien-

cies, cojjy (jualitx , sjjot t\, and in-

adetpiate selling—including indns-

trx' efforts.

Netxvork radio takes a lot ol

blanii- but is not KK)' r xill.iin in the

spot radio sforx . Salcsincn expect

sl.uiti.d p.irt ol this monex xvc-nl nito

iietxxork earlier. H. J. HeyiioUls sip-

honed some of the budget into net-

work this year, as did Meiinen's

men s products.

(aitb.icks like one this (piartiT b\

.\merican Tobacco for four brands

to adjust the year's biidixet have

been felt in spot radio as well as

other media. Standard Brands'
Chase & Sanborn is also in the cut-

back croxxd, and another big spot

disappointment xx.is \«-scafe's

change of plans in fax'or of television

spot. One rep cites several "post-

phonements" in which agencies

telephoned to hold off the start of

a campaign from fall until Januar>".

('haniiinu patterns in auto mar-

NEGOTIATING NOBLESSE

As smoke started to clear around make - good / credit

negotiations last week, names of some ready to pay
for crisis - cancelled commercials began to emerge.
In the forefront \A/ere Pan American AirxA/ays (J. Wal-

ter Tfiompson) whicfi underwrote coverage with) tv

spots tfiat did not run and will not be made -goods.

netxvork advertiser interest to xvork

exentuallx to spots interest. Net-

xvorks xvill be able to raise "distress

'

prices, and things xvill oxen out to

a fairer fight betxxeen the txvo. The
upx\ ard adjustment in network
prices alreadx is under x\ax'.

Spot hopes are buoxed, too, bx

the factors of market selectixitx , a

weak position of some netxxork af-

filiates in their markets (admitted

by one rep of netxvork-oxvned sta-

tions), station merchandising sup-

port in spot not available on net-

work buys, and the stations" oxxii

stake in spot earnings as compared
with their relatixelx low network

compensation.

Among the accounts that got

axxax this season from spot to net-

xxork radio, netxvork gains in to-

bacco, and focKl monex are counted

as spot losses. .\lso coming out

spot's hide liave been some network

sales in drugs and cosmetics, reps

feel. Sterling Drugs Haxt-r aspirin

xvent netxvork all year. Mum de-

odorant has been basicallx netxvork

xvith some spot. Kelloiigs is usually

off in the fall .uixxvav. but a sub-

kcting are significant in tin- tail spot

picture. One rep oilers Ford's half-

xear models, being introduced nox\

in the spring, as an example of auto-

men s discoxering nexv-car poten-

tials at times other than the tradi-

tional fall season, consequently

shifting chunks of spot business to

March. .Vpril, .ind May.
On the credit side of spot's ledg-

er, reps take satisfaction in the re-

turn of Miles Labs' .\lka Selt/.er and

interest bx f«)ods like InderxviMKl

deviled ham, xvhich has been test-

ing spot, xvhile spices and others,

are making radio in<juiries. Nestle

,uul I^mvin h.ive been supplenu-nt-

ing network with spot.

No conclusix'e readings on nexv

business xvere available last xveek.

hoxvever. Chances are that budget

decisions haxe been .set liack in all

media bx the national crisis. liefore

this event, .some radiomen didn't

expect decisions to be ready until

mitl-DecemlxT. after tt'lex ision bud-

gets had been firmetl. Noxv, xvith

txmen xvaiting anxiously for the

nexv-business tide, it is i>ossible the

whole cycle max- Ix" upset.
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The price challenge in radio spot

was hardly exaggerated this fall

when one rep told a meeting of

station men that an advertiser could

get a network for what he'd pay for

tlie top 10 markets in spot. Another

rep cites CBS and NBC as the sig-

nificant competition. "Our own sta-

tions are co-conspirators," one rep

explains, and his company has a

policy of reminding station clients

each time a dollar is lost to network.

"Networks are selling virtually the

same thing we are and they're sell-

ing it cheaper," says one, pointing

to news and vignette programing.

He is advising stations to get tough

on clearances.

Spot tv for some years has been

a thorn in radio's side, but now
daytime bargain prices are making
things worse. A major-market tv

station offers daytime 30 and 40-

second announcements at $9.50, 20

seconds at $7 and ID's for $5 on a

15-a-week plan, according to one

report. "Those are radio rates," says

the discouraged radio salesman,

who doesn't blame advertisers for

taking advantage.

Here are assessments of spot

business by a few reps:

John Barry, eastern sales manager
of AM Badio Sales, reports a good

year in spite of the slow period.

John Blair stations during the first

tliree quarters "set a handsome,

record-breaking pace," says Arthur

H. McCoy, executive vice presi-

dent, adding, "We'll go into the

new year feet first." McCoy looks

for a good year in 1964 not only for

Blair stations but for all of radio.

24

Weed's White

Carl Schuele, president of Broad-

cast Time Sales reports wryly, "Bus-

iness is terrific, brisk, wonderful . . .

but it's going to pick up. " BTS em-

phasizes hard selling geared to

marketing needs.

Maurie Webster, vice president

and general manager of CBS Radio

Spot Sales, notes "a fresh look at

radio by a rather large number of

clients and agency executives, indi-

cating more interest in our medium
than I've seen in some years." Two
all-time higli months for Eastman

Radio, August and October, wiU

drive the year's total well over last

year, in spite of a bad September

and December, reports Joe Cuff,

sales manager. Signs are good for

next year, with several major test

campaigns planned, and Cuff looks

for major oils back in spot next

year.

Some of the fall's cutbacks have

been attributed to advertiser antici-

pation of a tax cut next year, mak-

ing it advisable to spend ad money
later, as explained to Max Fried-

man, sales vice president of H-R
Representatives. This is just one of

many conjectures, he adds, and says

he has a feeling that first-quarter

1964 will be prett}' good. Katz'

radio sales manager, Martin Beck,

expects 1963 to finish ahead of last

year in spite of the spotty final

quarter, and on the basis of new
money coming in, he's bullish about

next year.

Ray Stanfield of Peters, Criffin,

Woodward looks for modest gains

next year, following an overall good

vear in 1963. PCW stations have

varied from poor to a 69% increasJ

in one market. Thomas J. White
radio director of Adam Youngj

thinks spot radio is in a cycle, an<

there will be an adjustment. WeeJ
Radio's E. J. Fitzsimmons, execu

tive vice president, says spot will

ride out the period soon, saying

"We've had setbacks like this be

fore in radio, and radio b()unce<

back."

With second and third-quartei

sales curving radio's yearly sale

line into a horseshoe, rate change

may be in order, man\' in the husj

ness are thinking.

Stations should consider sellin"

summer at a premium, reps advise

This would be a similar adjustmeu

to that suggested at one time b'

RAB to deal with local sell-out husi

ness on Thursdays and Fridays. T
help spread out the business yeai,

reps are circulating an RAB piecj

called, "Radio: Medium for A:

Seasons."

Ratings are another area ripe ic

remedial action, sellers say. Cond

plaints are bitter about pre-Worl<

War II systems that have failed t,

follow radio listening out of th^

living room to other rooms and th

highwa\' beyond.

Copy was singled out by one re

as part of radio's problem. It's "pel

thetic," he thinks, and few agencie*

know how to use radio. Clienl

spend up to $50,000 researching
\

buy and $150 to write the messagt^

he says, pleading for more attentio,

to the special demands of radi

writing, since "the commercial

the most important part of tbi

whole idea of spot radio." Winston;j

Camels, and Greenwood red caV

bage show how commercials shoul-J

be done, he says. This critic als^

feels the \\'est Coast is leading tb

way with commercials like that fc

Folger's coffee.

The structure of R.\B is anothf

area of sales influence that some i

the business would like to chang*

Both RAB and T\B should separat.

themselves along spot and networj

lines, some are persuaded. Con-

petitixeness of the inter-medi

media should be acknowledged an

implemented b\- competiti\e orgaij

i/.ations, according to this reasor.

ing, just as print operates compet

tively between weeklies an

dailies, Sunda>- supplements an

magazines. ^
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lEST CONTEST IN HISTORY-Here Are Ml Tlie Answers!

M

m FREE TRIPS TO EUROPE FOR 2

!

ENTER

kl

Iw IT FOR US? 10 minutes of your time to alert

unique marketmg opportunities in Parade.

I answers will tell you wtiy Parade makes ad

work harder wtiere you^ejl goods!

I
M IT FOR YOU? 12 days in Europe or a bond up

(And you discover how Target-Marketing cuts

It-concentrates your dollars where market-

entrates your customers!

THE ANSWERS
rful Parade Target Marketing gives you

ill coverage in the kmd of markets in which

lomers concentrate. Targeting your markets

fat you get in media big on figures, but

coverage where you sell goods.

have 7 ways to buy Parade but an infinite

r of ways to use it. Parade's 73market Jumbo

rk hits 12 million homes. Studies shows 2

read each copy. Of these 24 million readers.

rage of 75°o reach each page, say independent

s. Thus Parade Jumbo brings 18 million people

message!

ty marketers can buy the 20-city BigTop Net

sell 6.650.000 families, SO^o in Nielsen "A"

In 53 other key markets, Parade Bandwagon

brings your message to 5,400,000 families,

if 3 in Nielsen "B".

Western Network covers 2 million homes

'est Coast markets. Combine Western with Big-

Bandwagon, or buy Jumbo without Western,

the network or combination that concen-

our dollars-targets the markets where you

:dj'

I^i^THE RULES ^:::-0/

;ne may submit an entry if employed by an ad-

or advertising agency using national advertis-

and who is in a position involving the market-

advertising of goods or services. Employees of

Publications, Inc., and its advertising agency.

media are not eligible, nor are members of

lilies.

>nts must fill out correctly and mail an official

^iiank from a Parade advertisement or one secured

ia^ Parade representative.

J es must be postmarked by December 31, 1963,

'ived by January 7. 1964

tect entries will participate in a drawing con

by D L Blair Corporation, an independent |udg-

g ganization Judges' decisions will be final on jil

»« 's relating to this offer. Winners will oe notified

n Of by mail within 30 days of the close of ttie

I prize must be taken on date specified. Trip

:uled to start on March 27. 1964, and return 12

reafter.

^ ^Ifies become the property of Parade PubhcaH he., and none will be returned This offer is sub-

Kt) an federal, state, and local regulations.

|l

h-

"l^niet
SWEEPSTAKES

155 PRIZES!

5 FIRST PRIZES!

TRIP TO EUROPE FOR 2-ENTIRELY FREE

Including transportation from your home to New York and back!

Fly TWA Starstream Intercontinental Jet to Milan, Italy Then

enjoy any 12 day tour you arrange, for which Parade provides

$30 per person per day. Return to Rome for flight home.

150 MORE PRIZES!

10 SECOND PRIZES $100 Savings Bond to each

30 THIRD PRIZES % 50 Savings Bond to each

110 FOURTH PRIZES \ 25 Savings Bond to each

OFFICIAL •^AJo.ATrt'si'Target Markfiny sweepstakes entry blank

(check box next to correct answer)

6. How many different ways can you now buy

Parade' D 3 D 5 D 7

7. What is Parade's great exclusive difference from

other media'

D regional breakdowns G city-zone only

n choice of Nielsen "A" or "B" concentration

L

I.How many million homes does Parade Jumbo

Network reach' n 2 D 6 D 12

2. What percentage of Big-Top Network lies in

Nielsen "A" areas? D 20% 40% D 55%
n 80%

3. How many million homes does Bandwagon Net

work cover? n 2.2 D 3.6 D 5.4 D 8.0

4. How many million readers does Parade Jumbc

Network deliver? n 4 n 12 D 24

5. The only readers who pay off are those who

reach your ad. How many millions reach your ad *"' *•»••"

in Parade Jumbo Network' n 8 C 12 C 18 c -t ^ ro.t .t.ti_ _ _

MAIL THIS ENTRY BLANK TO: Parade Target Marketing Sweepstakes. Box 145. New Yort. N.Y. 10046

Toua ftttii.

(PlOTt*^



ADVERTISERS

New sponsorship for fashi

MoHK THAN 30 tasliioii shows will be presented on

spot tv next spring through the cooperative pro-

motion effort of the National Cotton Council and local

retailers.

The various video fashion shows, supported b\ the

council to promote cotton over synthetic fabrics, will

be presented across the country, from Rhode Island to

California, and Michigan to Texas. They will be essen-

tialh' local in character. The plan allows each par-

ticipating store to take advantage of its own media and

marketing knowledge.

Each participating store will stage one or more iialt

hour tv fashion shows of all-cotton merchandisi

selected by the store from its own stock. The coimci

will foot the bill for the air time.

In 1964 the Cotton Council expects to spend S1.2;)().

000 in tv and $725,000 in print. The council first went

into tv last \ear with spot; this year added network tv

Daytime tv was selected for the fashion shows ii

order to reach a lo\al audience of women \iewers

Since women account for most of the dollars spent fo:

textile products, and since they are interested in th(

The Cotton Council feels cotton needs more tv promotion to compete with synthetic fabrics, even if mmnil pays for the timi



ilhows on tv

National Cotton Council to sponsor

over 30 fashion shows on spot tv:

retailers agree to promote cotton

by showing only cotton merchandise

I world ()( fashion, tlit* c-oiiiu-il tccis that sc-hcduliii^ tin-

fashion slums follow inij tlu- most popular Imal

I
woman's show will he most flh'iti\f.

All tlu' fashion shows will bv aired in April and Ma\
whi'ii till' ri'iiiiLir indiistrx adv«'rtisinu commences.

The council uill supply promotion niaferial on cot-

ton which the stores nia\ incorporate into their in

dividual fashion shows. For example, information on

stretch cotton, a new and popular innovation, will he

sent to the retailers. .Ml in-store promotion material

such as window tlispla\s, post»'rs, manikins, etc., as

well as out-of-store promotion materials like news-

paper ads, tv announcements will he paid for by the

stores. The agreement calls lor 600 lines of newspaper

puhlicitv, an unspecified amount of store promotion.

Such joint promotion is a new idea for the Cotton

Council. When t\ proxcd a successful method of ad-

vertising for local stores the tie-in seemed a natural,

according to C^harlolte Norman, in charge of promo-

tion for tin- council.

It was onl\ a short time ago that stores began to use

the medium, and onK a few at that. Some of those

noted for use of t\ : Pfeiffers in Little Hock. Wood-
ward 6c Lothrop in Washington, ]).(]. and D. II.

Holmes in New Orleans. A number of retailers use t\

to advertise specific items on sale but fashion shows

on tv are still rare animals.

"Most of the retailers who have tried t\ claim it's

ver\' effective," according to Miss Norman. "Others, in

the minority, say they don't like it." It is true that not

all retailers were interested in working on a coopera-

tive t\ effort with the council, she admits, but the

overall acceptance has been good.

Becau.se the retailers are permitted to choose their

own t\' stations, interest is lii^h. .Mfhough few stations

have been decided upon as of now, most retailers are

choosing on the basis of size of audience, according to

the council. Women's shows on daytime tv are strongh

suggested but not recpu'red.

One store—T.ipps in Columbia— is paying extra in

order to have prime time. Retailers not only do buying
(with the councils money) but also clearing.

"We made sugiieslions to all the retailers concerning

what stations and programs might be most effecti\e.

but in many cases the\ did not agree and chose their

own," says Miss Norman. "We do not disappro\e of

the selections which de\ iate from our own list. The
local retailers know lietter than we do what their

buyers listen to."

The retailers will merchandise specific products to

consumers on tv as a supplement to the cotton in-

dustry's lu\i\>- schedule of generic commercials on net-

work tv in the spring.

One minute spots will be aired on eleven network
shows from 4 March to 31 May. Both ABC T\' and
CBS T\' w ill be usi>d. The shows chosen: ( CBS ) morn-

mi; news. //(( liidl \l<( (ii/s. I I. lit I- l.ticy, Pete ami
('.lii(hj\. ( AIU!) latlur Kmm \ liist. Tiatl MiisIit. Tin

Vricr is liiiiht. Iti^ititr. Xircst and Tiitil. Tlir I Init

stones, W'd'^on Train.

"We es|)ecially like t\ because ol the rcMch .uid

cost-per-thousand, says Dick .\lc-\ander, director <»f

acKcrtising for the coimcil. "It also has great benefits

like demonstration, giving a strong visual impact."

The Cotton Council is a non-profit trade asscR-iation

representing organizations iuvoKcd in work with

American cotton from the farmer to the spinncT. ^

SCHEDULED FOR COTTON COUNCIL
TELEVISION PROMOTION

MARKET

Halliiiiiiri'. M.ir\ l.iinl

H.itiiii Itiiuisf. l.iiiii>iunM

liirllljn^ll;llll. M.iIkiiiiu

(iliarlotte, NOrlli Curolinii
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Dallas. Texa-

Dt'nvtT, ('.c)lora<lo
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I- 1 I'aso, Texas

hlint, Micliipan
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llniislon. Texus
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Lansing. MitliifEan

Little Rork. Arkansas

Liililiork, Texas

Memphis, Ti-nnesscc

Miami, I- lorida

Milwaukee, ^ isron^in

Na-li\illi-. Trnnessee

\f\> Orlians, Louisiana
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Rirhmonci. Virginia
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>.iii Diego, California
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tin til Co.

I). II. Holmes Co.
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Tapp's
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Foley's
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ADVERTISERS

Too much stress
on measuring easy data
WHY HAVE OUR THOUGHTS about

advertising accountability

tended to drift away from concur-

rent consideration of research mea-
surement?" W. M. Weilbacher, sen-

ior vice president of C. J. La Roche
& Co., who posed this question at a

workshop of the Assn. of National

Advertisers, offered two answers:

"Emphasis has been placed upon
what is easily measured, rather than

what should be measured. ... It

would seem that at least some
awareness studies are made today

because brand awareness should be
measured."

There is "a lack of communica-
tion between researchers and ad-

vertising management. . . . Re-

searchers talk to each other and
unilaterially devise wonderfully in-

tricate and well-reasoned proce-

dures. The advertising managers
talk to each other and decide, uni-

laterally, that the researchers are

running on the wrong tracks. Too
often, there is then silence on both

sides."

William Hoofnagle, chief of the

U. S. Dept. of Agriculture's Market
Development Economic Research

Service, told the workshop partici-

pants the introduction of computers

in advertising "redounds to the

benefit of the whole industry."

Computers, he said, "remove the

cloak of suspicion and place adver-

tising in a framework where its

pros and cons can be examined in

an enlightened, unbiased manner."

Also addressing the ANA session

was W. J. Gillilan, senior vice presi-

dent of Ketchum, MacLeod &
Grove, who said the agency's "Op-

portunity Focus" concept was a

major reason for KM&G's 30% in-

crease in billings in two years.

He described "Opportunity Fo-

cus" as a marketing process which

narrows advertising objectives to

those "with the greatest potential in

terms of opportunity and results."

OPFO, he said, is a five-step con-

cept which (1) defines objectives;

(2) gathers facts; (3) focuses on

major opportunities or problems;

(4) develops a plan of action, and

(5) evaluates progress.

Four -way's cold season catches stars

.SiiiKiT Miiul> Clarson and c-omecliaii Billy Gilbert will be featured in a

special tv campaign for 4-NNay Cold Tablets (Grove Labs.) Daytime net-

work and spot tv in (Jl markets will be used fbroimliout the fall-winter

cold season. Doherty, C:li(Ford. Steers & Sbenfield is tlie agency, .\bove.

Miss Carson poses witli CIrove product manager II. Tyler Day (I) and
manager Heginald \V. Testement

28

OPFO, Gillilan added, "puts first

things first . . . gets marketing to

account to communications before

communications commits itself to a

pre-determined impact in the mar-

ket place."

"We need ad\'ertising to influ-

ence the buyers—to move the pros-

pects toward the product. We need
sales promotion to influence the

sellers—to move the product to-

ward the prospect. Each performs

essential functions that the other

cannot perform," according to Gail

Smith, advertising and market re-

search director of General Motors.

Smith cites limitations

Addressing last week's ANA
workshop. Smith pointed out that

advertising cannot perform all the

functions used in making a sale:

"National advertising cannot effec-

tively compare our product with

competitive products ... as well as

a salesman. Advertising cannot an-

swer questions, some of which may
be quite pertinent to the ultimate

sale. It cannot . . . talk effectively

to both the salesman and to the

prospects."

On the plus side. Smith said:

"Ad\ertising can build a sustained

impression of quality ... Can em-

phasize the most wanted character-

istics of the product. One of the

most important things it can do . . .

is to give . . . information that will

lead ... to the right buying deci-

sion. Advertising can emphasize

the styling and design of a car."

The GM executix e added that ad-

vertising prepares the customer to

make his product choice and sur-

rounds "the product with the de-

sired atmosphere based on what

segment of the market we are try-

ing to influence the most. Advertis-

ing can build pride of ownership,

w hich is as important in holding the

lo\alty of present owners as in at-

tracting new ones." ^

Smoke rumors hot

An\iet\ ()\cr the what, wlicn and

How Bad? of the coming Surgeon

General's report on smoking and

health, is reaching fever pitch.

HEW, through its' Public Health

Sorxice, has warned over and over

that the special Advisory Commit-

tee on Smoking and Health will
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Imukc IK) rc'cumiiu'iulalions in the

Jfirst report

—

<)iil\ in oiu' wliicli

Iniiulit lint loiiic out Inr .iDotlliT

|year.

l^nconvincfd, tin- tobiuio iii-

Idustn', iuKfrtisfrs. .iiul ])n)a(liasl

lers art' surt- tliat tin- r«-p<irt, siip-

Ipost'tlly to fiiHTKi* the first week in

Ijannary, will mean ])iu troiihK-.

ITIu'V arc siiri' that clain.iniiiU coii-

Iclusions \\ ill he tlrawii—wlu-lhcr in

lor out of tlir report itself—from the

lamassinu of all existing evideiice

llinkiiit; sniokiml with eaiieer and

jheart problems.

Current plan reportedly is to re-

llease the top-secret smokinji cKn-

aniite on a Saturday at a closed-

door briefing, for accredited news

people. Tlie purpose is supposedly

to prevent exasjuerated write-ups,

hysteria on the stock market and in

the tobacco areas. IIF-W spokesmen

insists no final plans have been de-

cided on. but admit this is a possi-

Ible approach.

NAB president LeHoy C'ollins

continues a personal crusade for

containment of cigarette commer-

cials to modes and times that will

not encourage youngsters to smoke.

He used recent argument against

Ac go\ernmental t\rann\' ad\o-

cated by the National Council of

Churches to renew his crusade for

self-correction in the industry.

Collins particularly singled out

the Luck>- Strike commercial as

"bra/en. i\nical, flouting the con-

cern of millions of American parents

about their children starting the

smoking h ibit."

Marketing chief sits
In company 'hot seat'
"The hot seat in most comp.mies is

occupied by the director of mar-
keting," avows Lee S. Bickmore,
president of National Biscuit Co.
Appearing on a panel of food indus-

tr\- presidents at the fiOth annual
convention of the National Food
Brokers Assn. in Chicago late last

week, Bickmore stressed that mar-
keting is onl\- now recei\ ing the at-

tention if merits, and he went on to

say:

The success of consiuner goods
companies is measured In the suc-

cess of their marketing programs.
The marketing strategies de%eloped
which determine the direction in

which a company goes must re-

ceive the full attention of top man-
acement. This responsibility can-

not be ilele^att'tl to others.

"rlu- brokers perform many im-

portant limetions in the markeling

of a product. Should they take their

responsibility lightly, then the over-

.ill niarkefiny slraley\ is weakened.

I his means that the brokers must

be thoroughly knowledgeable about

llu' manufacturer's compU-te mar-

keting strategy. 'Ihe brokers im-

port. iiit iimctiou of selling and mer-

eh.mdising must be closely corre-

l.ited and coordinat(*d with (lie

Innetions |)<-rl(>rined by the inaiiii-

I.Ktnrer, thstribiitor, and whole-

saler.

"Both must be lonscious of the

i'\er-clianging conditions which ef-

fect the m.irketinu of a product.

This means that top-Might men
w ill be devoting their full attention

to the complete marketing program.

Men less (iii.ilified will not do in

today's higliK coinpetiti\e business

Kven these top men must coutinii-

.illy be trained, challenged, and de-

veloped. Just as we manufacturers

are continually stucK ing our organ-

izational structure to be sure it is

correct for the most effective per-

form.mce. so likewise must the

broker ri>\ iew his organizational

chart.

"The organizational structure of

fi\e short years aiio could well be

obsolete tocla\'. Well (lualified men,

properly organized and sufiRcienth'

inspired, can and usually will, get

outst.mding results."

Other industry presidents taking

part in the session were C. W. (Tex)

Cook. General Foods; R. D. Stuart,

Jr.. Quaker Oats; and Gc^n. K. W.
Rawlings, (Jener.il Mills.

Cook said, "In the expectation

that brokers will continue to

strengthen their operations and im-

prove their techniques at a pacc> ;it

least equal to that of industry,

while at the same time keeping

their expenses in line with those of

a direct sales force, General Foods

has even,' intention of continuing

its use of broker serxice."

Stuart, describing the food indus-

try as one of riipidly ch;mging situ-

ations, stated: "W'e can no longer

afford to waste time talking alxiut

the Siime old problems that wc h;»\c'

talked about for m.un . many years.

The tiirget and objectixes are on ;i

much higher level and must lx» re-

solxed on that basis. The manufac-

turer or broker who has not done
his homework' .iiid doisti't under-

sl.md these problems is imt i^"iiig

to Ih- able to ojxrate ellectively and
efficiently in this "in-w environ-

ment.'
"

H;twlings declared that "the
brokers knowledge of loc;d condi-

tions and his direct customer con-

tacts give broker organizations the

opportunity to sc-rve as the matni-

factiirc-r's eyes ;iiid ears' in the field.

The mamif.ic Inrer, for his |)art,

must sii])port the brcjker organiza-

tion with pioneering research, pro-

gressive new product development,

and UKiximum ad\ertisiiig ;iiid pro-

motion support when indicated.

Thus—for iiKtximum mutual iM-nefit

—miinufactiirer and broker must In*

partners in the fullest sense of the

word."

Robert Martin named
Schlitz marketing dir.

1 he ip[)oiiitMKnt nl llxbtit .\.

Martin to director of marketing for

the Jos. Schlitz Brewing C]o. has

bc-en announc-

ed. .\n 1 l-\(;ii

em ploy ee of

Schlitz who has

held executive

posts with the

firm in research,

acl\ ertising and

marketing,
Martin suc-
ceeds Fred B
Haviland, Jr.

who has been appointed \ ice presi-

dent for marketing and corporate

planning. Martin joined Schlitz as

research analyst in 19.52. adwinanl
to director of marketing research.

He xvas named manager of regional

acKertising in 1^)60 and two years

later became assistant to Haviland.

Ohio Gas likes humor
Not that it lends itself to iiiim-

or, but the East Ohio Gas Co. h;is

chosen a comic commercials route

to promote the use of gas appli-

;mces. Company commissioned

Harduum Associates. Pittsburgh re-

cording studio and production

house, to create and produce a

series of 12 humorous r.ulio sjXJts.

Companx' declares its chosen com-
mercials format is lx*cau.se of "lis-

tener attention and interest in this

form of commercial message."

Spots will run in a dozen markets

throughout Fastern Ohio

M.irtiii
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Soda fountain (top) and party with Pepsi

Below is scene depicting filling station

ADVERTISERS

Pepsi to pour $59 mil.
into ^64 world market
$36 mil. earmarked for advertising, promotion in U. S.

with the major outlay slated for television and radio;

Patio also pushed in drive geared to bottler tie-ins

SOMK S59 million will be spent in

world-wide advertising and pro-

motion in 1964 by Pepsi-Cola Co.

and its bottlers, nearly $36 million

of it slated for the United States

alone. The U.S. outlay will be some
SI million over the 1963 figure and

will go primarily into broadcast cof-

fers, with the total to depend on

bottler activity, says Philip B. Hiner-

feld, Pepsi's advertising vice presi-

dent.

Hinerfeld also revealed that the

company ne.\t year will forego an\'

usage of network radio, which in

1963 accounted for a half-million

dollars of the advertising budget.

However, over 3,000 independent

stations are set for '64 as the com-
pany continues to emphasize its

successful "Now it's Pepsi for those

who think young" theme, first in-

troduced in 1961.

Featuring vocals by Joannie Som-

mers, backed by Mitchell Ayres

band, a wide variety of the "Pepsi

Song" commercials ("Makin'
Whoopee ") are to be made avail-

able to Pepsi bottlers—all with

"open middles" to facilitate live

local announcer copy. In addition,

one series will have a group back-

ing Miss Sommers to give the com-

mercial a "bigger beat."

.As for tv, Hinerfeld said Pepsi

will increase its overall effort in

this medium by some 30% ne.\t

\ear, all in black-and-white, using

nearly 400 stations. The company
will schedule "a powerful pattern"

of spots in top-rated, prime-time

shows on all major networks, plan-

ning a minimum of four shows each

week in a series of 26 weeks

throughout the year, scheduled

.uound soft drink industry prime

selling periods. This will be high-

lighted with Pepsi's co-sponsorship

again of ihc Miss Anwricd finals 12

September on CBS.
The tv commercials w ill cover all

sales opportiuiities, said Hinerfeld,

Irom famiK use to \endinu, and

H'

will emphasize taste appeal, prod-

uct quality, and audience involve-

ment. Hea\y outdoor and print

schedules are also set.

Pepsi also plans an extensive

campaign for Patio Diet Cola, lo«^^
calorie soft drink which has leapelft

into 73% of the country via 342'

bottlers since its introduction in?

February. Themed on "Make your^

weight behave—get the taste you

crave," the ad drive will utilizer

local radio, television, print, and:

outdoor.

The new radio voice for Patio*

will be Sandy Stewart, a featured

vocalist on Perry Como's tv shows, >

who will sing the new jingle com-'J

mericals. The tv effort will feature'

three prominent photographic'
models—each a wife and mother

—

along with their families in a seriesij

of commercials. Three more are]

added for the print campaignj

Sample copy reads:

"Model and mother Mona Haw-
kins has four big reasons for choos-"

ing new Patio Diet Cola. ( 1 ) It's:

sugar-free. Less than one calorie/

1

six-ounce glass. (2) Great for youTi

figure. .\nd good for the kids. (3)

The whole family loves its true cola

taste. (4) Made by Pepsi-Cola

Co.—as cola as a cola can be."

Hinerfeld said the media sched-

ule was scientificall)- designed, de-

veloped b\ Linear Programiiv:

techniques, using electronic con)-

puters. .\gency for Pepsi and Patii

is Batten, Barton, Durstine <S

O.sborn.

He added that next \ ears rt

search outlay will be about tripli

the amount spent in 1963. And tht

record-breaking Pepsi-Cola Co. in

\estment, coupled with cxtensi\i

combined area advertising plans h\

bottlers pooling their resources, wil

gi\e Pepsi greater broadcasting frt

quency, more print space, and tin

biggest outdoor advertising cffon

in the histor\ of the company, Hin

erfeld concluded. ^



faberge in 13 markets
»r r / tv Yule promo

[iulio .111(1 t\ spots ill l.i iii.ijdi inar-

sb uill Idmii till- l).K-kl)oiu- ol an

lltensivr tlin'f-wrrk prr-C]liristmas

jtisli l)\ l'\il)ciuc.

Iii\*)l\(-(l aif piiiiu -tiiiu- 2()-s«'c-

Ind spots ill New ^ork. l^o.s

|im«'Ifs. ('Iiiialio, IMiiladclpliia.

[ostoii. Detroit, (Mc\» land, \\ asli-

llgtoii. I).{"., St. Louis. San l"'ian-

SC'o, Houston, and ii.iltiiiiorc Tlic

I'm!

u

'lis line will .ilso 140 into Mill

lit). Motli till' iiu-ns line .iiid the

WHntn s line lia\«' hoiiulit nttuoik

|AH(' 'l'\ s Jerri/ l.cni.s Sliou on 7

ad I J Dtn'inluT ) and llu- mens
jne will Mip|)l(Mnrnt this uitli AlU.'

daytiiiif spots on The I'ricc /v

iifilil 'iUi\ rr(iiliiiti\t(r. \loniinii

<)t r.idio in New Yoik, l.os \n-

|elfs. ami (.'liicano. two stations in

icli cit\. will also promote tlie

Wnu-n's line.

Tlu- iinprecediiiteil I'aheriie cain-

dpi will al.so inclnde hhuk-and-

^hite newspaper .ids in the \'\ mar-

lets, and tull-i)atie, hlack-.md-w hite

Ids in Deeemher issues of several

laga/ines.

Priteharil. W ood is tin- .iuene\ lor

'aberge lor Men. .md 'raplini»er-

lillstein is the aiieiuv lor the

onu'iis line.

NEWS NOTES

'&C takes over Folger: The eollei-

ompany whieh markets vacmiin-

icketl and instant coffees in the

Idwest, west, and south, is now a

•tocter 6c (Gamble brand, efleetiM'

rtth the 30 No\ ember exeluinije ol

omo 1.6.5(),(XK) sliares of P6fG com-

BOn stoek for the Folder assets and

tusiness. Fol^i-r s U)62 lu't earninns^c $6.9.52.(XH). eciual to $4.21 per

"tnre on the shares of P&C stock

lied for the accjuisition. Net sales

I the tompauN for the \ear were

T56.9.>.5.(H)0.

i lot of dou^h: (".olden (iraiii Mac-
ironi (io. issiuil .)() million money-
>ack coui^ons, worth one dollar

ipiece when applied to the pur-

chase price of any fi\t' packages of

ts ctHivonience dinners. Offer was
Jugged on .\BC T\' and C:BS T\'

laytime by such jx-rsonalities as

\rt l.inkletter. Tennessee I'.rnie

Td. Hill Cullen, and Bud Collver.

r Their Fair" share

^"?i«n^'™'

Toi) ai'cotiiit iiU'ii from thrt'c at! aUfiicies sorvinn Jnliiison's Wax mcci
>N it!) coinpaii) ad fxccs at site of Johnson's C^oicicn KniKlrilc pavilion at

.\. \. World's Fair. I.-r an- (icorui- \\ . Hi'Kfs. Jr., v. p.. I'ootc. (.'oiu- &
Kcldiiiu, (.'liicatio; Walter Maruiilii-s, prcs., lippinintt \- Marmiiirs. \. V..

pa\ih'on (IfsiKiu'r; Francis N\ . Laniuan, sr. \.p.. IU'iiIom \ Houli-s; I'aiil

.Schlcsinm-r, sr. aict. I'vcc. Nvi-dliain. I.onis \ l{rorl)\ . (Miiiauo; \{. \\ .

C^rillitli. Iionst-liold prod, salt's niKr. for Johnson s; Doin^las I.. Smith, its

ad\ .-nifnliaiidivinu dir.; assistant director Harold \\ . \\ akelit-id

while haril-sell commercials con-

tinue to promote the dinners,

(iolden (irain also pitched the offer

\ ia Sunda\ magazine sections in a

total of 82 newspapers from coast

to coast on two No\cmber Siinda\s

The dinners— Noodle-i\oiii, Sealop

a-Boni, Twist-a-Boimd and (ihit-

ken., and a Spaghetti Dinner—de-

buted nationally last I'ebruary and
March \ ia a similar acKcrtisinu

route.

Rollins buys advertising plants:

liollins liroadtastinu. Inc. has i)iii

chased outdoor ad\ertising plants

and ri-al estate holdintis in Philadel-

|)liia and \\ ashintiton. D. C-. for a

pric«' reported in excess of $5 mil-

lion. Seller is General Outdoor .\d-

vertising, with whom Rollins also

neuoti.ifed to purchase tlu- outdoor

ad\tTtising company for all of

Mexico. The two markets, with a

combined population of 6..5 million,

ha\c a bii\iiiu power of Slfi billion.

New member: H.iuerlein, Inc.. of

l()2fS llibernia Hank Huildinu. New
Orleans, was elected to memlKTshp
in the 4A.

N EWSM AKERS
ki lu H. |]ni:i,ii()i lit to advertis-

ing manager of West Chemical

Products. Lonu Island.

J.wiKs D. Pahkk.h and B. Mk;ii.\ki.

P\schkf:s to Best FcmkIs Division of

('orn Products Co. as prtKhict man-

aiiers. P.irkt-r was with Beech-Nut

Life Savers as advertising manauer
for the confection division. Pa.schkes

was an account executive with

Hichard K. Manhoff.

Biaci; BH.\nw.\Y to merchandis-

ing specialist in Phiico Corp.'s con-

sumer jiroducts division. He Wiis

assistant director of the creative de-

jiartment of E. K. MacDonald Co.

S r.wi.KY C. Ph \t™ to advertising-

merchandising manaiier of the .3M

(Company's graphic systems uroup.

Tkd K.vrcii to divisional sales

manager of The Sweets Co. «»f

.\meric.i. \lv was soutlieast«'rn field

sales manager with XN'.irner L.un-

bert C:o.

How\ni) H. Hvii tit iiiana.Kei ot

promotional and point-of-.sale ad-

\ertisini; for the advertisinn depart-

ment of Coca-Cola Co.
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The Embassy of Morocco

His Excellency Ali Bengelloun,

Ambassador of Morocco, his wife

and children, in the Moroccan Room
of the Embassy . . . another in the WTOP-TV
series on the Washington diplomatic scene.

WASHINGTON, D. C.

Represented by TvAR

POST-NEWSWEEK
STATIONS A DIVISION OF
THE WASHINGTON POST COMPANY

Photograph by Fred Mar v

JS
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AGENCIES

Campbell-Ewald is a dark
horse in award sweepstakes'
'Nuts-&-bolts' Detroit ad shop can be strongly creative, and has

unobtrusively picked up 96 different prizes in 5 years for tv work

Two of CE's prize winners are seen above. Chevrolet truck "Egg Test" (I.) sold smoothness; Deico tv commercial (r.) punched reliabilit

34



1 iiwuri'i- ol lii|) atlvfitisinn

\ aUtiiiics lia\t' ( icatril a (listiiitt

nam'" ill llii- fii'lil of tv comiiUT-

il awards. Tlirrt" is YouuK & Hnhi-

in. lor instaiu'c, iiott-cl for aiidi-

uc-pltasin^, lu'atly-uorilrcl com-
uials for Jt'll-() (such as tiic

nous "("luiicsr Haby" spot) auil

linsou i\ Joluison ( rt'int'inln'r the

iiul- Aid I'luu spots? K Ihcrr is

il\y. licusou ^: Matlur, witli its

V k, sopliistic-ati'il touch (as iu thr

kludauu- X" spot for Siliwt'pprs),

^d Don If Dauc Mrruhach. know u

so for a (hstiuctivc tv "style" (as

the tlcci'ptivdy-simplc tv spots

Ir thf \'oIks\vai;cu station wagon).
(Giants hkc J. Walter Tlioinpsoii.

leC'ann - l-lrieksou, UBDO. and

iton & Bowles ha\c won a lunn-

of important industry kudos lor

Jeir creative t\' eominereials, and

ive hrounht credit to Madison

I'enue.

Hut liow many admen are aware

kat a to|) score in the field of com-
mercial honors has hi'cn run up by

] Detroit agency generally thought

as a down-to-earth, nuts-and-

ihs ad shop lor one ol the world s

jreat motor makers?

It"s true.

In till- past five years. Detroit's

janipbell - I'Avald Company, best

iiown as the ad agencx lor Chcv-
ilct, has won no less than 96 diffcr-

ht awards with C-Ii^ entries sub-

fitted in the top six tv commercial

)mpetitions.

trels for Chevy, itlhrrs

In 1959, 1960, 1961 and 1963,

ammercials prcKluced for client

Ihevrolet, havi> won the coveted

jrand Prix at the International Film

lestival held at Cannes and N'enice.

ler consistent award winners

om the ("ampbell-lCwald client

tcr include Firestone Tire and
libber. General Motors and United

Ico.

Campbell-Ewald's consistency is

I accident. Kensinger Jones, .senior

president and creati\f director.

Ilugii Lucas, vice president and
?tor of radio and tele\ision for

ie agencN, belie\e creati\e free-

[um has been the biggest factor in

ipbell - Fuald's success with

fclevision commereials.

Lucas cTuphasizes that creati\e

lorn nuist, of course, be backed
K extensive marketing and broad-

<t research information, proper

Creative use of special effects by C E is exemplilied by "Chevy Visits Venice" tv spots

planning, and the more than 10

talented men and women in the

( Campbell- Fwald television depart-

ment.

"Watching siuniflcant programing

trends and working cIoseK with net-

works and program producers is

most important. In this way we de-

\elop indi\ idual programing ideas

for each client, which provide the

best setting and staging for the

clients commercial messages."

Lucas says.

On the subject of creative free-

dom Kensinger Jones says, "Gener-

ally, we do not tie our agency pro-

ducers nor the film production com-

panies down to rigid stor\ boards.

Nor are writers forced into situa-

tions where they have to do literal

intirpretations of print themes.

NaturalK, we tr\- to establish rela-

tionships between print advertising

and tele\ision adwrtising. but we
don't insist that people adhere to

the exact language used in the print

ad.

".\lso, we like to think that the

pi'ople in our television operation

are free to fail once in a while.

Thev seldom do because of the in-

ventiveness of their production de-

partment. Don Miller, the super-

visor of teli'\ision production, has

lifted a phrase from an old-time bil-

liard champion, "Show me a shot I

ean'f make'."

There's a \er\ close relationship,

too, between the people in Millers

prmhiction department and those

in the television copy department

headed bv Robert NUTx re. The two

departments work very closch .

The- agi'ucN' believes anotlu-r rea-

son ft)r the successful operation is

that Campbell-Fwald has a single

tv-radio director. Woody Klose, re-

sponsible for the output of the

whole department.

"Contrary to the thinking of many
others in this business,' Kensinger

Jones adds, "I'm not .it all sure that

ti'li'vision writing should be done

In print vvTiters. It calls for very

special understanding and skills. It

takes a long time to learn to do

really well and, doni- right, tv script

writing is a full-time job."

.\nother important factor is the

relationship with people who
C.impbell-Fw.ild would rather not

call "suppliers. ' Actually, the film

producers, musical directors and

special effects men the agency

works with are partners and col-

leagues in making commercials, as

C-E .sees it. Certainly these i^ople

have a lot to do with the (ju.dity of

the award winning commercials.

They work closely with CampbcU-
Fwald's east coast production man-

.lUer. Pete Miranda, and with Wil-

lard I lanes, in charge of production

on the wi'st coast.

A lot of people play a Ncry big

p.irt in keeping the quality high,"

couchides senior v. p. Jones. "But it

does come back, I think, to the

principle of allowing highly tal-

enti'd people to contribute all the

wav along the line and it g<H's with-

out saying that it all begins with

clients who uont fine commercials

through creative freedom." ^
'ONSOR 9 DFCKMBFR 1W3 35



AGENCIES

for Mueller product
Agency is using only radio -tv in ten test nnarkets

for Mueller's new Old - Fashioned Egg Noodles

DCS&S spot for Mueller's features 1907 one-cylinder Brush truck, actor Bud Truland

Mueller's is eager to procla

its newest product as c

fasliioned as Grandma Muell

recipe for,egg noodles. As a mat

of fact, it is Grandma's recipe, w
"plenty of eggs," and the paz;

that modern packaging and proof

ing contribute. Starting tod

Mueller's Old-Fashioned E
Noodles, now being distributed

ten markets on a test basis, is be

promoted by a flurry of one-min

spots on radio and television in 1

of those markets (\\'GR-1

WBEN in Buffalo; \\'LWC-']

WENS in Columbus, Ohio; \VKF

TV, WKRC in Cincinnati; WLW
TV, W'HIO in Dayton; WJBK-':

CKL\\' in Detroit) and on ra

alone in the other five (WTAC
Flint; WOWO in Fort \\'ay

WBBF, WHEC in Roches)

WNDR, \\ SYR in Syracuse; WS
in Toledo). Radio and tv are

only consumer media being utiliz

Mueller's expects to expand (

tribution "as quickh' as manuf

tiiring conditions permit," acco

ing to Eugene Hulshizer, acco'

executive at Dohertx-, Cliffc

Steers & Shenfield, Mueller's agei

since 1958. Muellers distribv

from Maine to Florida, and \\

to the Mississippi River (excludl

Kentucky and Tennessee).

DCS&S copy chief Howard Fol

who de\'eloped the t\ commer
gave the spot the old-time fla

of the noodles themselves by
|

fleeting the beginning of the C.

Mueller Co. \Vhen German bi

Camera pulls back after close-up of noodle dish to reveal delivery man's unique family

Christian Frederick Mueller

came to this country in 1867

made noodles at home, '.

Cirandmas recipe, he packed t

in brown paper bags and deli\'

the product in baskets. The ba-

ga\"e wav to a horse-drawii \\.

and finally a fleet of trucks, ju-

the paper bags ha\e gi\en wa

cellophane packaging of the i

old product. The b&w comnu i

produced by DCS&S's Jerry J.i

and W\lde Films, centers ai«

a Mueller's delivery man on

rounds in an antique truck.

\('hicle is genuine, rented frdin

L()n'4 Island .\utomotive Mum
Outdoor scenes were filnu'

Cedarhurst, L. I. The fixe i

spots, minutes placed in satin

schedules, include copy to be :

by local announcers ( "not Muk-

Miill-crs"), plus a jingle.
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Commercial rain to nature's aid

Ik'iaiisc nature \Nas imahlo to i»ro-

vidc tlic real fliinu, a raininakfr'

—a tank truck cnntainiiiu 2,<)()()

gnlloiis of water—was nefdi-d to

lend tlie proper afnios(jliere for tlie

Klnnim of a CIIICVCO OMLV
\K\N'S eomniercial. In tiie spot a

newiy-coiffed woman lea\es her

"m

dr>' beaiit> parloi l<>i ilu- i.uin

afternoon outside. She uses the

('hicauo Dail> News to protect

lier hairdo while a passin-; nentle-

nian uhose e>es cauuht the head-

line, follows her readinu the article.

The 20-sccond taped coniiiiercial

was filmed b> \I(;\f Telestudios

NBOm

irowing gov't control
Irings rap from Duron
£ es managed industry at best turning into pay tv,

ad at worst becoming a 'clumsy, crippled' medium

(.()\ in\\iiM-\(.\N.\(;i:i) iiuluslry

at worst \\ ill end in soinr torni

ly t\-, and at In-st "will n'snlt

clumsy, crippled form of eom-
ial t\'," predicts Arthur C.

im. senior v. p. for radio and tv

nller 6c Smith 6c Ross,

inting to an FCC made up
1\ of lawyers who ha\"e "little

know Ifdiie" of the business, he
a possibility of reuulation that

d weaken broadcastinti to the

t where it would be lost to ad-

ising.

iranis protest of Rrowing pov-

nent control \\ as made last week
re the Pittsbursjli Radio Tele-

II Club, where he also ques-

d the FCCs "sample" in its

v of public opinion on broad-

lastimi. callini; the commission's an-

nual complaint count of 2.5()0 "a

mere whisper"' compared with net-

work-station mail and surveys.

Taking into account mail re-

cei\ed In .5,(XK) stations, and 250,-

(XX) public conun(n)ications a year

to one network alone, on top of

lOO.(XX) audience interviews, Dur-

am asks, "Does it seem logical then

to say on one hand that the public

owns the air . . . and then reach the

conclusion that the wishes of mil-

lions of people should therefore be

subordinated to the c-omplaints of a

mere 2,.500?"

Newton Minow's "vast waste-

land" speech a few years ago crit-

icizing tv violence "u.i\e the na-

tions press such a field d.iy at tele-

\ision s expense as to literally drive

the networks into a feverish siK-Il

of bu\ing that most insipid of ull

art forms, the tv situ.ition com<-dy,"

Diiram recalled. At that time, only

S' f of nighttime programs d«*alt

with violence in any form, accord-

iiiU to his an.ilysis. and this w-ar's

content shows one thirtl on "the

safe and sure road of the situation

comedy" and the violence count at

flu- same 8' i

.

.Answering Minows criticism of

mass-appeal t\-, Duram referred to

four-da\' coverage of the presi-

dent i.il assassination and com-
mented that onl\ because stations

and iiitworks have won mass sup-

l)orl c-ould they sustain "the hor-

rendous financial loss that their

great public servii'c gi-sture cost

them." in Durains opinion, the

FCC cannot understand that mass-

appeal programing supports "the

truly fine oilerinus of stations every-

where."

By not allowing new vhf st.itions

where ABC is shut out of competi-

tion in scN'en two-station markets,

the VCXl missed a chance to make
one of the most important contribu-

tions possible to competitive net-

work prouraminu, the FSi{ t\ chief

belie\i*s.

Moving on to ct)mmercial limita-

tion, "a mistake the FCC has not

yet committed," Duram has re-

searched this proposal, too. saying

it is predicated on a surge of public

complaints. "I checked NBC as to

the number of calls, letters, etc.,

the\ received during the month of

October. The total w.is between

10.000 and 11,000, and tlie counted

number of commercial complaints

in this tot.d was exactly four."

Duram advanced two proposals

of his own to meet FCC criticism

of commercial broadcasting:

(1) 'That the FCC invite a

group of true 'insiders' of the pro
JFession to draw up a list of construc-

tive actions the\ believe beneficial

to the broailcasting industrx and

the 'public interest" over the long

haul.

(2) "Give a complete reappraisal

to the Communications .\ct of 1934

—an .\ct drawn 27 xears ago long

before tx' began, and bareK' at the

birth of radio when the nature and

value of free commercial broad-

casting was onix- dimly perceix'ed

and understood." ^
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FIRST EVERY DAY
and liore*s -^vliy . . .

• Exciting Local Programming
News, music, documentaries that
actually out-rate network shows.

• Great TV Personalities

Hard-selling WSYR-TV personalities,
"Central New York's greatest sales-
men," at work from before sun-up
to signoff.

• Best Technical Facilities

First in Central New York with color,
videotape, completely equipped TV
center, and the only channel with
maximum powerat maximum height.

• Experience and "Know-How"
A veteran staff directed by exe-
cutives averaging more than 20
years.

I* Overwhelming Superiority

•WSYR-TV delivers 38% more
homes than the

No. 2 station.

TON RlGMTfB k PARSONS

' WNDU-TV
IS FIRST IN

LIVE i; PLENTY •

PUBLIC INTEREST ,". OF THE OLD ,'

PROGRAMMING/ .' \ HUSTLE/ /

\ ! THAT SHOWS \
li

WNDU-TV
SOUTH BEND • ELKHART

CALL VENARD. TORBET & McCONNELL. Inc.

B&B gets major share

as EAL splits account
Eastern Air Lines ha.s cut its ac-

count in two in naming a successor

to Fletcher Richards, Calkins &
Holden, giving Benton & Bowles

the plum and Gaynor & Ducas the

remainder. B&B gets nearly all of

EAL's nearly $8.6-million account,

with G&D to handle only direct

mail, cargo sales, special promo-

tions, as well as "certain new proj-

ects.

"

These two, along with Compton
and McCann-Marschalk, were the

only ones asked by EAL to re-

submit their presentations out of

eight agencies that originally pitch-

ed for the account, including Ken-

\on & Eckhardt and Tucker-Wayne,
both of which withdrew voluntariK'

from the competition.

EAL said B&B and G&D will

work "in tandem" to de\ clop "a new
concept" in airline promotion gear-

ed to giving "greater recognition to

the consumer in all aspects of the

airlines operations."

This is the second major adver-

tiser to be picked up this year b\

B&B, which in the spring was
awarded Beech-Nut Lifesavers' $8-

million account.

Maxon adds Lawrence,

Carey to v. p. roster

J. Robert Carey has joined Maxon,
Inc. as vice president and accoimt

executive on Gillette toiletries.

Carey w a s

formerly with

Procter & Gam-
b 1 e ' s toilet
gocxls division

in Cincinnati

for six vears.

iv^
and resigned
his position as

brand manager
to join Maxon.

Joseph Law- Carey

rence has also joined the agenc\' as

vice president and accoimt execu-

tive on Ciillettc razors and blades.

He was senior account executive

with Warwick & Legler for four

\ears on the Mennen accoimt. Prior

to that, he was ad\ertising and

promotion manager for Columbia

Records. Robert P. Linderman has

joined the agencx as \ice president

and creative group head. He was

with McCann-Erickson. Hal Strat

formerly with North Advertisii

has joined Maxon as vice presidi

in charge pf business administrati.

Albert H. Falk, Jr. to

dir. market developmei
Albert H. Falk, Jr., a vice pre

dent of Compton Advertising, \

been promol

to director

the market i

velopment

partment. 1

has beenP
manager of i

departmel
since 19(1

Prior to joinJ

Compton, a|

Falk marketing

ecuti\'e in 1957, he was natioi

sales manager of Comstock Foo
Pre\iousl\\ he was with Jewel Fo

Stores and Platt-Falk Sales Co.

Chicago.

Offbeat campaign agv

Out-thinking the big spender

That s the philosophy behind

formation of \\'i]liam Kelly Noi

rup. Inc., new advertising and ir

keting firm in Cleveland. Age
will proxide complete advertis

services, sales promotions, and

keting plans keyed to what No;

rup calls "the economy of di£

ences." This he describes as

termining unusual and pract

creative solutions to markei

problems to make ad dollars

harder and communicate bettei

competition with bigger bud

and mass of advertising imp:

sions." The address is Hotel Wt
lake. Executive Suite, 19030 L
Road. ,

Negro firm is launchti

Add to new ad shop list: Tlmi

gro ad men ha\e opened an .lU'

in Palo Alto. Principals are it-^

ganizer and president. John 1

ence Rayon, former newspapc i

ecutive and publishers consul:

Richard Canale, art director

Ra\mond B. Thorpe, creative di

tor. .\genc\ name is Ra\()n, (

& Thorpe .advertising. In adi

to handling ad accounts, RC6c I

also ser\ e as consultants on iiim •

ties.

c
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Il liti In K\H'% exi>i rintental iiorkxhop,

II huh inrliitles Iv sttiiiio nith lite and
jilni ri niiTus. At l»l> right m one oj titxt

ihpi tre-srreeninn rttonf. iinil liireitlt

iihine in one of xi.t cnmniuniiiilion

ionjrrfnri- rntinis in nfn K\h. iiunrlers

GENCI ES

(&E BUILDS 'BETTER MOUSETRAP
gency incorporates newest communications tools into

s new world headquarters at N. Y.'s Pan Am Building

'h\^()\ C< ECKHARDTS lU'W World
k lu'acl(}ii.irttTs at Nt'w York's

I Am iinikiinii takes in four

IS. i:i\insT it "the newvst and
^t cfficit'iit comnuinications tools

know of . . . an fxcitinij capabil-

ti>r die creation of acKertisinc in

ser\ice of onr clients," says

^ident Da\ id C. Stewart. He also

• s that a fifth floor is heini; siib-

t'd In K(JvK on short term to

\ide r(K)ni for fiitnre expansion.
'' he ne\s qnarters contain six

tmunication conference rix)ms

iked by dosed-circnit to the K&F.
radio station, each with an ad-

ONSOR M l.utMUKR IW.S

jacent control room containing film

and slide projectors, tape recorders,

column speakers, and three-spee<f

playbacks. Incorporated into the

facilities are two theatre-screenini:

nKJms, each etpiipped with 3.5mm
and 16mm projectttrs as well as

closed-circuit facilities. The larger

theatre has a Cinemascope screen

and can liandle three simultaneous

slide or slidt> film presentations.

There is also an experimental

workshop, which includes a t\

studio with li\e and film c-ameras

for talent castinv: and experimental

work; a ctnitrol room and projection

r(H)m from which live camera pic-

tures, slides, films, animatic-s. and
other visual forms are transmitti>d

by closet! circuit to 12 remote loca-

tions throughout the agencx'; a

music room for voice-testing, music
c-omposition. and sciirini;: and an

editing rcMim with .'iSmm and 16mm
Movieola for editing K&E experi-

mental work. Other highlights in-

clude a test kitchen, plus a "K&E
Supermarket." a simulateil retail

outlet to provide a means for ct)m-

paring and studying labels, pack-

ages and in-store displax materials.
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Really creative

Three lotva advertising execs show off

their musicianship as members of jazz

band at country club concert and dance.

L-r are pianist John Shotwell, head of

Shotu)ell Associates ad agency; saxman
Edward LaGrave, Jr., the show's producer-

emcee and president of LaGrave Advertis-

ing; and organist-vibcsman James Charl-

ton, ad manager of National Hog Farmer

NEWS NOTES

Smith & Dorian moving: The agen-

cy takes larger quarters mid-month
in the new Harcourt Brace building

at 757 Third Avenue, New York.

Further south, in Nashville, Buntin

& Associates moved to a location

recently purchased by the agency
at 205 23rd Avenue, North. The
building, one of Nashville's hand-
some earlier residences, has been
completely modernized, but redec-

orated and furnished throughout in

the traditional manner. Also mov-
ing are Enyant & Rose of Los
Angeles, to larger quarters at 8330
West Third Street; and The Brady
Co., wliich has just opened shop in

Milwaukee at 1845 North Farwell

Avenue.

Mobil branch to Weiss: Mobil Fin-

ishes Co., manufacturers and dis-

tributors of industrial finishes,

heavy-duty maintenance coatings,

and retail paint products, appointed
Edward H. Weiss, Chicago, its

agency. Firm is a subsidiary of

Socony Mobil Oil Co. Other ap-

pointments include Pick Hotels
Corp. ($.300,000), also Chicago, to

Gardner, Stein & Frank. Pick oper-

ates 33 hotels and motels in 29
cities. Appointment is on an annual

40

fee basis; Orchard Paper Co., ,St.

Louis, to Winius-Brandon, same
city; Cedar Investment Co., St.

Louis, to Ridgway, Hirsch & French

for the Insurance Budget Plan sub-

sidiary; Perry Equipment Corp.,

Philadelphia', to The Ullman Or-

ganization. The dealer in chemical

process equipment had no previous

agency; The merged Crocker-Citi-

zens Bank ($1 million) to Doremus
& Co. for national and international

advertising. Doremus will enlarge

its San Francisco staff and open a

Los Angeles office to serve the

bank's southern division; Western

Union Telegraph Co. ($500,000) to

Fuller & Smith & Ross; Vescio's,

supermarkets in Michigan, to Park-

er Advertising, Saginaw; AMF
Wheel Goods division to Grant,

Schwenck & Baker, Chicago; Prin-

cess Peggy, Peoria, dress manufac-

turer, to Ridgway, Hirsch & French,

St. Louis; Puritan Chemical Corp.,

Chicago, to Holtzman-Kain; Logan
Oldsmobile of Portland ($100,000)

to Madison/West. Plans include

news sponsorship and prime time

spots on local tv stations. Spot

radio will also be used; Fidelity

Mutual Insurance Co., Philadel-

phia, to Gray & Rodgers; Nease

Chemical Co., and its subsidiary,

Neochem Products Co. to Bachman,
Kelly & Trautman, Pittsburgh.

S&H resigns Airequipt: Sudler &
Hennessy has resigned the account

of Airequipt, effective 31 Decem-
ber because of "fundamental dif-

ferences in marketing principles."

Manufacturers of slide projectors

and photographic accessories, Aire-

quipt has been at Sudler & Hen-
nessy since 1960.

Match firms move: Lee/Baader &
Rose, Newark, will handle the ad-

vertising and sales promotion of

Associated Match Companies of

New York, manufacturers and mar-
keters of "Show-Offs." Television

participation is on the advertising

agenda, as are newspapers. Other
accounts switching include Fire-

side Tobacco Corp., which has

named The Zakin Co. to handle its

Fireside Pipe Tobacco, a Danish
import. Both consumer and trade

media will be used, Stacor Corp.,

Newark, named Newman-Martin
to handle its advertising, sales pro-

motion, and public relations.

NEWSMAKERS

3

3

K.w KxicTht to head of the radii

and tv timebuN'ing department

Gourfain, Loeff & Adler. He wa
broadcast media director at Roche

Rickerd, Henri, Hurst.

Noel C. Johnson to vice presii

dent of the Van de Car and DePort

Advertising Agency.

John H. Cleland to senior publ

relations counsel at Klau-Van Pi(

tersom-Dunlap in Chicago. He wa
with KVPD in Milwaukee.

Albert Lieberman, Ron Rosen

FIELD and Robert Levenson, to vie

president of Doyle Dane Bernbacl

Stanley T. Bl-rkoff to head (

the creative departments of W. I

Doner as a partner. He was vie

president and creative director t

Young & Rubicam in Toronto.

C. Terence Clyne to chairma'

of the executive committee of Ma?

on. W. George Eversnl\n to execi

tive vice president in charge of mi(

west operations.

Delbert O. Fuller to accoi

supervisor of C. J. LaRoche and C
He was marketing director of

tis Publishing Co.

Elliott Detchon to senior vi(

president of Ogilvy, Benson

Mather.

Noel Schram to president of h

own agency, Noel Schram
Assoc, in Seattle. Vic GauntleiI

to vice president, Roy Sparke

secretar>-treasurer.

Thomas B. Hubb.\rd to vice pr©

ident and a member of die exeofl

tive committee of Wesley Asso;

He was with Young & Rubicam. •

Floyd C. Smith to vice presidei

and account supervisor at Roch

Rickerd, Henri, Hurst.

Robert I. Angelus, E. Willia

Dey, Jr., Ira F. Sturtevant ai

Theodore N. Williams to \\<

presidents of Foote, Cone & Boli

ing.

Bernard Jaffee to research (

rector of Foote, Cone & Beldin

James W. McF.\rland to assista

research director and Thonl^s ^

Frank to marketing supervisor

the agency.

Richard L. Fernandes to vi'

president of Albert Frank-Guentli

Law. Arnold Oreanu to assista

vice president.

Lee Jacobi to general manac
of Cole & Weber in Seattle.
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ebates open on blurbs
letworks, broadcasters

rgue subject of com
and interested parties gather to

mercial lengths before FCC

V\siii\(;i()\— I'lu" l'\'cl('r;il Cmn-
municatioiis (iommission oral

iratlioii (HI wliat to ilo about

ladrast coiniiu'icials i^i'ts uiulir

,\ today (9 IX-c. ) with 43 wit-

sses sdicdulod to i^ivi* nine hours

ti'stiinony ovi«r a two-day period.

\W wa\- of preparation and forc-

rniiiu. fh«> KCXTs i^fncral counsi-l

^ wDrkcd up a 20-panr nu'nio rr-

irniiiiti the commission's aiithori-

to ailopt nilcinakinu on ma\i-

ini time allouahle to hroadcast-

> for advertising. The FC'C lej^al

mo says any "unreasonable " rule

:i be challenged in the courts

—

il\ the autliorit)' for rulemakinii

ilaimed in the statement as non-

viable.

The lengthy arunment for statu-

V anthoril\' to limit commercials

(les industry claim that limitinc;

iimercials equates rate-fixing.

C counsel says any public inter-

t reqmrements for broadcast pro-

iming could be considered to

lit commercial revenue, hence
lual rate-fixing, in the rahtrtio

/ ahsiirildtn of the \ieu point.

reedom of speech issue is tackled
' the basis of court decisions in-

ating that advertising doesn't

njoy as much protection" under
irst .Amendment as others,

(^n the first day of the oral hear-

: N.\R testimonv will clash with
it of National Council of
luirches. NAB president Collins
>- taken issue with the Council's

! for ti<zhter government regula-

11 of bro.idcast in general, com-
rci.ils and networks in particular.

Vlso on the first day. ABC and
'>S will use 20 minutes, and \BC
minutes each, to argue for bro.id-

ter ri'jlits to self-regtdation in

nmercials. Metromedia, Mutual,
rer, and Westinizhojise will have
irter-hour testimonies. On the

'^nd day, six state broadcaster
Kriations, individual broadcast-

>. and communications attorneys
ill ha\e their say.

The public, in absentia, is alway's

PONSOR 9 DECEMBER 1963

.if these 'iathtriiigs. u ill be thcoreti-

c.ilK rei)reseutcd Mnnd.iN b\ NCiC!

as well as the .Assn. for lietter Radio

and T\', League .\<4aiiisl Obnoxious

T\ (.'onnnercials; National Bccrea-

tion Assn.; National .Audience

Board; and United Churches of

Ciirist.

it will be remembered that dur-

ing Rep. Rogers' (D., Tex.) sub-

committee hearings on commercials

limits, FCC chairman FIenr\ s.iid

that civic and church and educa-

tional groups cannot truK sp«-ak

for the "public-.' He recommended
direct "dialogue between broad-

caster and John (,).—but there will

apparentK- be no such f.ice-to-face

confrontation between FCC> and
the public or broadcasters and tin-

l)ublic, at this he.iring held pr«'-

sumably to salisf\ jiublic discontent

with broadcast overcommercial-
ism. ^

I

I
NEW MEDIUM PARADES BARE FACTS
.Ad\iTtisiTs in japan ari' ntili/in'.; a

new incdiiini in a ccntnrios-old sot-

tine, a p.Tradi" of larKcr-than-sand-

wicli-board banners around tlic

15-foot sumo rinn, bearini; their

company names. Snino. iiiii<|iie to

Japan, is tbe tracb'tinnal ^l^l^• of

wrestlinn b\ nianiniotb iOO-.'lOO-

pounders. Dnrinu the siv l.5-da\

sumo tournaments held each >ear

(three in Tok\o. one eaih in Osaka,

Nauosa. and Fiikuoka^ capacits

crowds (ill the .irenas and miih'ons

of fans attend the contests \ ia radio

and telcvisii>n. .Aside from the vast

number of commercial minutes

sohl on the broadcasters' sumo

play-by-plav pr(r,:rains. adsertisers

have uncovered tliis new way to

tuck their corpiTate name into itie

sports paik.icc, .1 ".i\ ;is sinipU-

and subtle as hakim; a messace in-

side a fortune cookie. The baimers

actualls' announce a casli prize to

the winner of eaih b<iut
—

"an cf-

fectisc way to enhance the adser-

tiser's imaue"—as the Japanese ji.r.

men put it. Because of suino's p<ip-

ularits, tickets to flie arenas are at

sucli a premium that ordinars' fans

have h'ltle chance of obtaining one
—and onlv larue compames arc

abh- to purdiase rinuside seats. Tfie

"prize banner advertisers" thus feel

they are reachinc an au<iience of

important businessmen richt at

ringside with each parade of ban-

ners, phis reulniu; the other fans

in attendance and those watchinc
television and listeninR to their

radios.
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l^ c
among them the \'ariet\ Showman-
ship Award, the Broadcasters Pro-

motion Award, and tlie Billboard

Lewis Partridge

Group W shifts Lewis,

Partridge and Thornton
David \. Lewis has been appointed

advertising and sales promotion

manager of Group W (Westing-

house Broadcasting) in New York.

David Partridge, who previously

held that post, has been apix)inted

to new executive duties in Special

Projects, Creative Services under

Herman Land. Lewis was formerly

advertising and sales promotion

manager for KDKA-TV, Pittsburgh.

He is succeeded there by Peter M.
Thornton, who has been publicity

director of the station. Prior to

joining KDKA-TV, Lewis was for

ten years manager of KDKA Radio,

and has earned numerous awards,

Magazine Award.

Richard Ostrander to

gen. sales mgr. at WTVrsi

Previous])' national sales manager
of WTVN-TV, Columbus, Richard

\y. Ostrander

h a s been ap-

pointed gener-

al sales man-
a g e r . Ostran-

d e r has 15
years experi-

ence in t V

,

eight with Taft

Broad-
casting in Cin-

cinnati and Co- Ostrander

lumbus. He is secretarx' of the

Columbus Manufacturers Repre-

sentatives Assn., publicity chairman

of the Sales Executives Club of

Columbus and a member of the

board of governors of the National

Academy of Television Arts and

Sciences.

AVE RADIO AND TV

HOTH NBC
BOTH REPRESENTED BY THE KATZ AGENCY

NAB moves to ease FC

heat on Minn, outlet

\AB entry into the forfeiture ci|

involving four Minneapolis tv

tions is taking on the aspects

"test case."

Via its general counsel, Doug
A. Anello, N.-\B will challenge

FCC's strict interpretation of t|

terms "willful" and "repeated"

one of the first cases arising unc

the new forfeiture provisions of i

Communications Act.

The case, involving failure

identifv a sponsor bv KSTP-
W C C O - T V, K M S'P - T V, al

WTCN-TV, will reach FedeJ
Court when the FCC refers the fl

fcitures of S500 each to the U|

District Attornev in Minneaj

for collection. ^^.
In a letter to the FCC more tW

a \ear ago, Anello called the FC

finding "imrealistic." Under t

"willful" test adopted b\- Congrej
j^

he said, there must be intent wj

a showing that the licensee race

nized that his act violated the lal 'ilis

In the Minneapolis case, he add(

it was shown that the absence

sponsor identification "was not (.]

liberate but an unintentional m
take." Referring to "repeate<

.Anello said this doesn t simply me
a violation occuring more tli

once, but a showing that the

censee knew it was a \ iolation a

continued to repeat it.

The four stations had broadc;

a \ideo tape program supporti

a Sunday closing ordinance b

failed to announce that it was spo

sored by an association of dow
town merchants.

CBS Labs taps Cudlip

Frederick J. Cudlipp, prexious

manager of eastern region for E\
a division of

Capitol Rec-
ords, has been

named director

ol professional

product mar-
k(>ting for CBS
Laboratories.

Cudlipp was
also regional
sales manager
of the Anipex

Corp. in Los .\ngeles. sales ma
ager of Trans-Tapix Co. there, ai

technical advisor for NBC, N. Y.

Cudlipp
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f iresentatives of ABC TV eastern primary affiliates pay rapt attention to network execs kicking off the first of three meets

IROSY PICTURES FOR ABC TV
.ffiliates told of sales and audiences increases, plans for '64 '65 season

i I'liMisM and I'lithusiasin kt-y-

' notrci three reijional ineetiii'is

! b\ ABC TV last ueek with

isentatives of its priman affili-

The sessions kicked oil Moii-

m New York and were followed

gatherings in San Francisco on

cinesda\ . and Chieauo on Frida\ .

Network exeeutixes painted ros\

'uros of sales and audience in-

ises. and the affiliates expressed

ir pleasure o\er the progress this

1 o\er last, partieularlv citin'4

iter strenuth in the news and
rts areas and in the number of

rong" series. In addition, the .if-

' ifes commended the network for

manner in which it lunullril

ra<4e of the assassination of

-ident Fvennedv. and its after-

larK KM) affiliate representa-

is were at the New York session.

'^inc if the largest regional meet-
!ield between the nt'lwork and
rn afliliates. according to Hob-

L'oe. .\BC vice president for t\

iition relations. He added that it

as also "one of the most prodiie-

ve we liave ever held on a regional

inIs."

^N'ith station executives and ABC
\ manaiiement exchanuing ideas.

the morning session iii N. Y. was

highlighted by a discussion of cur-

rent programinii and plans for 1964-

65 In .\BC] T\' president Thomas
W . Moore. Joining hiiu were Julius

Barnathan, \.p. and general man-

ager of the network, and Edgar J.

Scherick. .XBC \.p. for t\ lU'twork

progr.iming.

.Also deli\ering reports were

Elmer Lower, president of ABC
News, special events, and public

affairs; Chester B. .Simmons, v.p.-

gen. mgr.. Sports Proiirams, Inc..

and .\rniand Grant, .\B(' \ p. for t\

da\ time programing.

These executi\es also attended

the San Francisco and C^hicago

meetin<4s. where they were joined

b\ Douglas S. Cramer, director of"

t\ program planiu'nu; Don.dd S.

Shaw, director oi t\ station rela-

tions; Joseph Giaqninto. director of

t\' station clearance; and HenrN

I.e\ inson. manager of affiliate com-

munications, tv station rehttious

Trior to the start of tin- N. "\

session, .\BC TV treated affiliate

executi\es to .i ]>reakfast on Sun-

day, followed by choice seats at the

Polo Grounds for the .American

F(xitball Leacue <4aiue lu'twcen the

N. Y. Jets and kaus.is Cit\ (Chiefs.

.\BC has exclusi\e t\ coverage of

AFL tilts.

During the meeting, special

j)la(iuc\s were prc^sented to four

.ABC T\' primaries which h.i\e b«'«n

affiliated with the network for ten

vears. Receiving awards were Bern-

ard Berk. \\AKB-T\'. Akron: Don
IVrris, W E\\ S. Clexcland; Howard
Maschmeier. W NHC-TV. New
Ha\en; and Sam Elman. \\ \TB-
T\'. W'aterburv. Conn. ^

ABC. station rrl>itu>n\ personnel )tnn the

If network's eastern itrinitiry ntjilutte

executites in rooting for the .N. ). }et%
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NEWS NOTES
Memorial proposed: All Texas
broadcasters are being urged to

"chart the course" in establishing

some "living" memorial to the late

President John F. Kenned}' who
met his tragic and untimely death

in that state. Spearheading the

movement is a group called Texas

Kennedy Memorial Organizing
Committee, which consists of broad-

casters John J. Coyle, KVIL, Dallas;

W. D. "Dub" Rogers, Rogers Broad-

casting, Lubbock; and Vann M.
Kennedy, KZTV and KSIX, Corpus

Christi. "The stain of the monstrous

crime can never be erased," pro-

claimed the committee, "but Texans

should establish some worthy insti-

tution which would keep alive the

memory of the late President's vali-

ant leadership of the free world."

It's been suggested that the mem-
orial be located in Dallas near the

site of the assassination and that it

might take form in one of se\eral

useful projects or institutions.

CBS lands fully-sponsored links

tourney: The $200,000 Curling

World Coif Championship Mill be

televised exclusively on CBS TV
under a four-year contract, starting

with the first tournament in late

August 1964. Network will devote

four hours to this first world cham-
pionship tournament with an inter-

national field qualified through open
competition. There will be a spe-

cial half-hour program on 28 Aug-
ust, followed by live coverage of

the contest on 29 August (5-6:30

p.m.), and 30 (4-6 p.m.). It takes

place at Oakland Hills Country

Club, Birmingham (Detroit) Mich.,

the site of four U. S. Open Cham-
pionships. In '65, it will be held at

another U. S. course, '66 in England,
'67 in Canada, then return to the

U. S. in 1968. First prize is $35,000

and second prize is $17,000, with

other prizes scaled according to

PGA rules. This gives CBS^ TV
four major golf events. Others are

the Masters Tournament, PG.A

Championship, and the CBS Match
Play Classic. Lang, Fisher & Sta-

shower is the agency for Carling.

See record first quarter: Twenty ad-

vertisers placed orders totaling

more than $8 million during No-

vember in NBC TV's daytime

schedule. In most cases, campaigns

commence shortly after the first o

the year in a total of eight daytimi

programs, including Let's Make i

Deal which premieres on 30 De
cember (2-2:25 p.m.).

IAD

la

n
Earl Moreland dies: Station man
ager of WMCT (TV), Memphii
since 1954, Samuel Earl Morelani

died 30 November after an illneSj

of several weeks. He was 49 \ear

old. A pioneer in the broadcastin;

industry, Moreland joined \\"MC a! iP^

an announcer in 1936 and worked

his way up to the managerial post,

ABC switches Portland affiliates

KATU-TV, Pordand will be the nev

ABC affiliate in that market effec

tive 1 March, replacing KPTV
Fisher Broadcasting Co., wliicl

owns KATU, is associated in own
ership with Seattle station KOMO
TV, another ABC primar\- affiliate

NEWSMAKERS

11

Donald Keck to general sale

manager of WX'i'Z-TV, Detroit. H.

was an account executi\e at ABC

TV Spot Sales in New York, spon

SOR erred in announcing John F

PivAL would assume this post. Mr
Pival is president of WXYL, Inc

and general manager of \\'X\'Z-TV

Lynn E. Knox and Charles Col

LING to WISH-TV, Indianapolis

Knox, who was local sales manage

for WISH Radio, becomes an ac

count executive. Colling will be di

rector of sales development. He wa

tv-radio director of Caldwell

Larkin & Sidener-Van Riper.

Paul Kane resigns as tele\isioi

producer-director for ^^'NBC-TV

New York. He plans to free-lance u

the production and packaging o

variety, sports, and documentor

programs.

Ronald S. Friedwald to managei

of ratings for the National Broad

casting Co.

Thonl\s B. Smith retires as oflSc^

manager of KRON-TW San Fran

cisco.

LeRoy V. Bertin to sales man
ager of \\'NBF-TV. Binghamton

replacing Kiurn Dare who ha*

moved to a similar post at KFRE
TV, Fresno, another Triangle outlet

Bertin has been \ic-e president o

Bt^rnard B. Schnitzer in San Fran

Cisco.
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iadio strong witti men
n summer and winter
omparison of Sindlinger Radio Activity Saturday data

hows afternoon and evening listening by men in winter

jps summer listening, male listeners outnumber females

Sindlinger Radio Activity

SATURDAYS—DerembiT '(.JJun. '63 (Som/i/p; t>.:4:{. IH yrs. oiiil nl.Irr <

MALE LISTENERS

Protected
Percent Number lOOO

FEMALE LISTENERS

Projected

) Perceryt Number 000

J

TOTAL LISTENERS

Protected
Percent Number lOOOl

8:00-8:14 am.

8:15-8:29 a.m^

8:30 8:44 a.m.

8:45-8;59a.m.

19.05

19.59

"2128

21.63

10,839

21,147^

12,108

12.307

12:00-12:14 p.m.

12:15-12:29 p.m.

12.3012:44 p.m.

12:45-12:59 p.m.

2:00-2

2:15-2

2:30-2

2:45-2

4^00-4

4^15-4

4k30-4:

4:45-4:

14 p m.

29 p.m.

44 p.m.

59 p m.

14 p.m.

29 p.m.

44 p.m.

59 p.m.

31.03

30.87

3052

_29.95_

34T93

34.68

34.87

J5.00_
38^49

36.27

37.03

37.47

17,656

17,565"

17,366

17,042

19,875

19.733

'19,841

19.915

20.763

20.638

21.070

21.320

19.53

23.90

24 87

27.38

37.26

37.01

36.81

_36_56_

33.33

31.75

31.83

31.66

28.85

28.66

28.24

27.96

11,864

14,519

'15,109

J6^633_
22,635

22.484

22,362

_22^2J_0_

20,248

19,288

19,337

19.233

19.30

21.82

23.13

24.60

22.703

25,666

27.217

28,940

17.526

17.411

17.156

16,986

34.25

34.04

33.77

_33^36_

34.10

33.17

"33.30

33.28

32.55

32.34

32.49

32.56

40,291

40.049

39.728

39.252

40.123

39X)21

39.m
3SM8
38,289

38,049

38.226

38.306

8:00-8:14 p.m. 19.85 11,295 14.55 8.839 17.11 20,134

8:15-8:29 pm. 19.12 10,879 14.02 8.517 16.49 19,396

8:30-8:44 p.m. 18.23 10,373 13.86 8.420 15.97 18.793

8:45-8:59 p.m. 17.56 9,992 13.77 8,365 15.60 18.357

S\!l IM) VYS— .Vlipu-I-Sfptfiiilirr ''>{ i.N'<i//i/i/c. >.'':'". II! ^i-nrs iind olilir 1

MALE LISTENERS

Protected
Percent Number ;000) Percent

FEMALE LISTENERS

Protected
Number 1000}

TOTAL LISTENERS

Protected
Number iOOO)

8:00 8:14 a.m. 22.75 13.088 27.94 17.162 :

8:15-8:29 a.m. 23.17 13,330 30.52 18.747 :

8:30-8:44 a.m. 24.47 14,078 31.94 19.619 :

8:45-8:59 a.m. 25.99 14.952 33.07 20.314 2

Percent

25"43"

26.96

28.33

29.64

30.250

32,077

33,697

35.266

12:00-12:14 p.m.

12:15-12:29 p.m.

12^0-12:44 p.m.

12:45-12:59p.m.

2^00-2

2;j5-2

2^30-2

2:45-2

14 p.m.

29 p.m.

44 p.m.

59 p.m.

4^00-4:

4^5^:

4^0^:
4:45-4

14 p.m.

29 p.m.

44 p.m.

59 p.m.

33.05

32.87

31.88

3250

33.08

32.74

33.11

33.56_

"32T5'0

33.63

33.87

37.47

19,014

18.910

18.341

18,697"

43.75

J3.06

J2.79
41.20

26.874

J6.450
26,284

25.308

19.031

18.835

19.048

19.307

40.18

40.64

4091

39.72

24.681

24.964

25.129

24,398

38.57

38.13

37.51

_36_99_

36.74

36.82

37.14

36.74

18.697

19,347

19.485"

21.320

35.55

34.95

33.23

27.96

21,837

21.468

20.412

16.986

34.07

34.31

33 54

32.56

45.888

45.360

44.625

_44.0^5

43.712"

43.799

44.177

43.705

40.534"

40.815

39.897

38.306

8:00-814 p.m. 21.14 12.162 2087 12.820 21 00 24.982

8:15-8:29 p.m. 20.28 11.667 18.98 11.659 19.61 23.326

8:30-8:44 p.m. 19.00 10.931 17.82 10.946 18.39

1842

21.877

8:45-8:59 p.m 20.79 11.960 16 20 9.951 21.911

SI
mmkm's ureal for radio listi-niiig,

l)ul wlicii it coiiu-s to tlif man
III till- houhf (or hracli or auto),

winttT is a time for very heavy lis-

triiiim also. Coiniiarisfin of flic new-

1\ -rfl«Msc(l SimllinutT Hadio .\rtiv-

ity Saturday report iirr .Auyust-

Septeinlier with December-Januar>'

.Saturda\' data show.s a span of iiear-

K s«\cii afternoon and evminn
hours when winter hstenin-.' 1>\ m<ti

tops summer figures.

Deeem})er-Januar\' listening hy

men m<i\es ahead of the summer
figures starting shortly after 1 p.m.,

.ind continues ahead until S |i.m. at

niiiht. With hea\\ sports listening

during cold weather, the (h'(f«'rence

can he accounted for at least in

part, though not entirely, since Jan-

uary do<'s not necessarily have a

hea\y .Saturday sports schedule.

Further comparison of the sum-

mer Sindlinger estimates with the

winter re\cals men iiredominate in

the radio .iiidicnce late S.iturday

afternoons and eveninus during

both seasons (see charts). In the

\\ inter, number of male radio listen-

ers pass women about 2 ji.m.. while

in the summer, percentage of men
in the audience tops the women's
lisfemii". percentage at 4:30 p.m.

It's not until nearb 7 ji.m. however,

that the total number of men listen-

ing exceeds the women in summer.

For all adults o\cr IS. summer
figures run well ahead of their win-

ter coimterparts. thouch the margin
varies dependin': on the time of

dav. For evamiile. total listening

late SaturdaN afternoon in the sum-
mer has less of a margin in the sum-
mer than manv other tim«' neri<xls,

accounted for b\- the <ireater num-
ber of men listem'nu in the w inter.

In the winter, peak listening bv
women comes at noon, fallinc sfead-

il\- as the day progresses. In the

summer, there's a peak at 10:1.5

a.m.. a drop, another peak at noon
followed by an ebbini: through the

afteriuxm, until earb' evening, w hen
it falls more sharplv.

Male listeners hit one ix>ak at

noon in the winter, then after a

\rr\ slight decline, build to a great-

er hiuh at 5 p.m. In the summer,
male listeners also have a ncxm
peak, but then go on to the day's

hich at 1:4.5 p.m.

In both .seasons, «»nce the men
predominate in the Saturday radio

•mdience. thev hold their lead. ^
iPONSOR y Dici.MiUR \\H\i



Ad director Lavern E. Gelow (I) supervises production at The Film Makers. Creative director for the studio is Lincoln Scheurle (centi

RADIO MEDIA

'BIG E' HOT DOGS FIT
Up -'n- coming meat company, Peter Eckrich & Sons,

maintains an advertising and marketing program that

competes with major national advertisers

RARELY does a regional acher-

tiser run fnll-stcam ahead with

an advertising and marketing cam-

paign as aggressive as those of

major national ad\ertisers. But

Peter Eckrich ik Sons, a meat-pro-

ducts specialty house headquar-

tered in Fort Wayne, Ind., has done
just that, with notable success.

Using radio as its primary med-
ium, the Eckrich compan\- airs

commercials every 15 minutes on a

daily, year-round basis, via key sta-

tions in the firm's marketing areas

of Indiana, Michigan and parts of

Ohio and Illinois. This totals to 680

or more spots per week on its basic

34 radio outlets. Besides the un-

usual volume of radio advertising,

Eckrich maintains a sizable print

and television schedule, especially

"weighted" to the intlividual com-
munity, and to sales areas partic-

ularly in need of bolstering.

A heavy user of spot radio since

1940, when Eckrich launched its

first concerted campaign, ad\ertis-

ing manager Lavern E. Celow has

nothing but praise for radio. "Its

success," he says, "is demonstrated

by our recorded, steadx urowth.

He points to tlie fact that Eckrich

now ranks first in 34 out of the iO

cities in its marketing area.

Although the compan\'s budget

is confidential, knouti measure-

ments of its media spending indi

cate that approximately 40% is al-

located to broadcasfinii, 20% lo

i(\

newspapers, 20% to point-of-pur-

chase, 10% to outdoor, and UTr to

miscellaneous media.

The majority of Eckrich's radio

spots are musical recordings of its

Talk About Good" commercial

originated by Phil Da\is Musical

Enterprises in 1961.

"Since then," Gelow said, "a num-
ber of \ariations have been made
for different products, such as

Jifi^y-Joes, Chop-T-Beef, Smoked
Sausage, Smok-Y-Links, etc., but

always keeping the basic musical

theme sometime during the spot."

Indicative of the public pla\ back

the "Talk About Good" commer-
cials have received, is the flow of

mail Eckrich receives addressed to

the "Big, Big E, Ft. Wayne." Sig-

nature of the commercial's lyric is

"It's Eckrich with the big, big E."

Inchided in all xariations of the

Eckrich radio spots is a full brass

band, similar to Gillette's martial

commercials. The midwest adver-

tiser has arranged for 7.5 comjiletc

band scores to be distributed to

high school, college and uni\ersit\

bands for inclusion in their own
repertories; for records of tlu

"Eckrich March" to be sent as a

mailing piece to Eckrich dealers;

and to be used for disk jocke\', juke

box, sales promotion and merchan
(lising purposes.

Besides Eckrich s 6cS() reguhuK
scheduled spots per week, the com-

pain also has a standintj order for

RADIO RO

sic

ks

I tie

liqui

?

E

quick inserts at radio and tele\'isi(,

stations broadcasting importaJ||j

news bulletins, special events aii

"outstanding programs."

Some si^ecial events tlv.it tlie me
firm has sponsored localh and r

gionalK : the Xotre Dame I'nive

sity production of "Hamlet";

horse race on an island in the Oh
River (where it's legal because tl

itje

ri\'er is between two states ) ; Ur

versit\' of Michigan football gan ^^

with "innings," a sports inncn- itio

the Tulip Fesiixal in Hollan

Mich.; the Blossom Festival

Grand Rapids; local high schd

basketball games, ski meets, at

letic events, special musical pt
^

formances; and the opening of tl

Detroit Zoo.

For insertion next to a news hi;

letin, Eckrich has pre-paid time ar

an assortment of three commerci

variations appropriate to the e\er

In marketing areas where Eckric

meat products are not the best S(

ler, these spot specials are conce

trated. GurrentR- there are si.\ citi

where this is the case: Detro

Indianapolis, Grand Rapids, Gar

Toledo and Evans\ille. Ind.

.\ new .series of commerci ils, d,

signed and produced In The Filr,

Makers, Inc., of Chicago. whi(

now produces all Eckrich tele\isi(i

commercials, has been especial

geared to this plan—w ith announc

ments in the series used in t\' sp

schedules as well as regular pr

gram commerciiils.

In order to determine their sal

rank. Peter Eckrich & Sons surve

constuners in cities with a popull

SPONSOR !» 1)1 (I MiuR I9t



ol t().(MM) or iiiorc >i.skin^ (1)

naiiif ol .iii\ Ir.iiikinrtrrs or

lu'oii iiu-ats uliith lomr to

1 .111(1 (2) tlx' II.line ol tliost-

•li.isfd witliiii tlif prr\ioiis

til. 'riit'sr siirvi-ys an- iisiialK

liictcd prior to plaiiiiiii^ tlu> .id

isiiiii l)ii(l<;(t to iii.ikf icrt.iiii

i)r.iiKl idciitilii'.itioii u illi iraiik

rs or Iimclu'oii iiicits Imn hi

si-d Iroiii yrar to yrar.

.irkcis that iu>t*d additional

s holstrriiin ari' ni\t'ii i-xp.iiidrd

ol hro.idfast spots, usii.illy on

station JXT niarkt-t ulu-rc radio

tt'IcN ision oiitlfts .irt- .ilfili.itrd

/or iindrr tlic s.iiiu- ou nrrsliip.

FHM-T\'-Hadio. Indian.ipolis.

in iu'usp.i|H'r color inserts.

nr\f\s li.ivf Ik-i'ii a part ol Krk-

s .iii'^ri'ssiw inarki'tinn policA

t' UJ56, the year it eopyrii^hted

"Bin E" loi^o. In these seven

rs, the growth ol its hr.iiid pur-

ses .ind market is wh.it .id diree-

Gelow calls "enviable."

nsofar as tele\ ision is coiuerned.

lOiiuh Kckric'h occasion.illv uses

miisical themes, locus ol atten-

I has iK'cn on appi-tite-appe.il

ts tied in with motion-picture

iniqiie, or with exfreincK tii^ht

-ups of the product. L.ist Oc-

r, Eckrich's film "The Art of

int:." produced locally 1)\ Gal-

atli Productions, woi> an award
lie ('olnmhus (Ohio) Film Fes-

in the categor)' of business and
ustry. Its competitors there in-

ded some of the l.irijest com-
Jies in the U.S. and abroad,

'eter Eckrich & Sons had its Ix'-

nin<4 in .in unpretentious neiiili-

hood t;nK-ery th.it stood at the

Tier of Smith and Wallace Streets

Fort Wayne back in 19()7. The
y kitchen in the corner cn)cer\

O iH'caine a modern |)I,int.

Two decades Liter in Ui27, c.ime

rfster plant in K.damazoo. fi\e

ITS later c.ime .i new .md l.iruer

nt in Fort W ayne. Tod.i\, plant

naber three is Ihmiis; built in Fre-

wat, Ohio, and soon after its com-
mon, plans call for another pl.iiit-

___ . a buildinu iu Fort W .lyne on
J7-and-a-half-.icre tract .ic(iiiired

Peter Eckrich & Sons last year.

D the interim, the firm has leased
dition.il space in .i ilowntown of-

ebuildinii \^ith .m address which
y be a happy portent of the firms
hire: 642 (;rowtli .\venue. Fort
ayne. ^

EIA Kiead warns of loss of fv sef
and parfs biz to foreign firms

Imports now account for 12% of components in radios

made in U. S., 16°b of domestic market in video parts

Winii lui iiic iKOMc: indiistrv

\\ eathered some serious storms

III (i\. the cominii months inevit.ibK

hold se\eral thre.its which c.ist

gloomy "shadows over the horizon."

PorteiuK-r ol this ominous future

is C]harles F. Home, i)resident ol

the iJectronic lndustri<-s .\ssn.. eii-

'4.i<4ed in the .mmial task of sum-

ming up the old and huiking to tlie

new year. IloriU", who is president

of (General D\namics Pomoii.i. did

his crystal-ball-gazing .it the I'.lW
Winter Conference in Los .Antieles.

In d.mger are three essential cate-

gorii'S, as Home sees it. They are

consumer products, components,

and goxernment products.

Manuf.icturers face the proba-

bilit\ fli.it tlie present problem of

foreign competition will be further

accentuated. .Although the I'.S. still

enjoNs a favorable b.ilance of trade

ill the electronics area, it is sus-

t.iined solely b\ militar\ -industrial

exports. A "very unbalanced situa-

tion" has arisen in consumer prod-

ucts and components.

Si.xteen percent of the domestic

market for t\ receiver components
w.is t.iken over b\ foreign pro-

ducers in the first half of 196.3. This

includes all components in the

1.56.000 tv sets imported, plus 12?

of the content of 3..5 million domes-

ticalK produced recei\i'rs. Duriim

the same period. 46? of all imported

radios and 12'f of .American made
radios consisted of imported compo-
nents. Hecei\ing tubes imported in

1962 totaled 52 million units.

Through September of this year

these imports already lia\e risen ti^

50 million.

Tv receivers began to feel a sig-

nificant squeeze from imports for

the first time this year. In 1962,

only 12S,(XM) tv sets, chielly small

screen, were imported. Through
September this figure has more than

doubled to reach 27.3,(XX) sets .md

maN reach 4.50.000 by the end of the

\ear. Home forewarned.

Low tariffs on electronic imports

inav be further reduced—as muih
as .50'^—at the l^M>t (;AIT int.-rna-

:)KSOR \} DK;^MB^R llUi.S

tion.il tr.iile conlereiices. In- con-

tinued. EIAs big job this winter

will be to persii.idr the I'.S. T.iriff

Commission tli.il lurtlu-r reductions

will be dis.istrous to some segments

of the industry.

.Addition, il tlire.it to the donu*stic

receiver market .irises from the fact

that after .30 .April, manufacturiTS

must limit production to all-channel

t\ receixcrs. w hich cost more to pro-

duce and will command .i liiuher

price. Net result could be a decline

in tv receiver sales, said Home,
once the inventories of vhf sets are

exhausted. I''I.A proposes Congress

avert this threat by removing the

excise ta.x on all-channel sets, thus

making them competiti\e with \hf

receivers.

Defense and space expeditiires.

whicli account for about 60? of the

industry's U)6.3 sales—or $9.4 billion

—ma\ be lie.uled for congression.il

trimmings like tlio.se of last Janu-

ary. "All of us, I believe, are in favor

of go\ t-rnment econonn and .ig.iinst

iinnecess.ir\ spending, s.iid Ilorne.

".At the .same time we do not want

to risk falling to second place in our

defense potential or, for that mat-

ter, in sp.ice exploration either."

This is the theme EI.A will lune to

hit home to Ccmgress in upcoming
months.

However, Homes outlook for

this vital segment of the market is

anything but optimistic. It is only

realistic, he said, to exjx^ct this

market to le\-el olf in 1W4 .md de-

cline in 196.5 and for several years

thereafter "unless our international

rel.itions worsen."

On this downbeat note. Home
projected that dollar volume of

total electronic salc-s will ijrow in

"64, but at an even more sluggish

r.ife than in H)6.3. Outhnik is for

an industry total of .iroimd $16.3

billion.

St.itistical indications tor the full

>ear H)6.3 are th.it total electronic

sales at the f.ictory level will be

around $L5.3 billion, up 11? over

n)62s record of SI 3.8 billion. Other

tlum the government sales, which

17
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were up some $1 billion over the

previous year, consumer products

still managed to hold their own
despite the foreign-product influx.

Sales should pass $2.5 billion, said

Home, compared with $2.4 billion

in '62. Since the dollar value of

domestic monochrome tv sets has

declined as imports have risen, 1964

will probably see a decline in both

monochrome tv dollars and imits.

Radio production is expected to

drop off about 1 million units, to 18

million, because of heavy imports.

Total sales (domestic and foreign)

should be around 30 million units.

Phonograph sales rose in both

units and value to reach 5.6 million

instruments with a factorv \'alue of

$460 million.

Electronic industrial products

—

which includes a multitude of items

—maintained a healthy growth rate

to reach $2.7 billion.

Electronic components rose from

$3.7 billion to $3.8 billion but at a

lower rate than equipment and sys-

tems. Electronic tubes declined as

imports took 18% of the domestic

market, while semi-conductor de-

vices leveled off in value. ^
Don't fear the 'depth

intervie\A/,' firm says
" 'Depth interview' is a term fraught

with mystery to most clients, and
carries with it the glamorous con-

notations of psychological insight,

leaping libido, and undermined ids,

and the sweet possibility of punch-
ing buttons which will somehow,
against his conscious will, cause a

consumer to purchase a product."

This charge is levelled in first is-

sue of "Ponder," a newsletter which
will be published every other month
by The Center for Research in Mar-
keting, Inc., Peekskill organi/.ation

dedicated to shattering the cliches

and shibboleths which surround
marketing research.

Evaluating the depth inter\iew

as "a sharp tool in tlie researcher's

bag, but a highly specific one," the

newsletter outlines the require-

ments for a true depth interview: It

must be conducted in the form of a

discussion betw een inter\ iewer and
respondent, recorded verbatim. The
inter\iewer controls the inter\iew

on file basis of a series of (luestion

areas, but his emphasis is upon
probing for responses beyond those

which are immediateh forthcom-
ing, as well as upon the spontaneous
comment of the respondent.

Purpose of the interview should

be ( 1 ) to determine the range of

response; (2) to determine unex-

pected responses; (3) to form the

basis for analysis of why the re-

sponse follows a particular pattern;

and (4) to stir creative insights,

concepts, and hypotheses which can

then be demonstrated to be correct

or incorrect by more structured re-

search procedure.

The December "Ponder" also

probes the breakdown in retail

salesmanship of large ticket items,

and informs of work in progress at

the Center.

New high reached In

radio awards entries

Record radio response: Radio en-

tries in the fourth International

Broadcasting Awards competition

are running 100 per cent ahead of

last year's contest. Ben Hoberman,
vice president of KABC and IBA
radio vice-chairman, reports over

1,038 radio entry requests received

thus far, indicating "the resurgence

of radio advertising during the past

decade." Deadline for all entries

has been pushed up to 15 Decem-
ber and formal presentation dinner

will be held at the Hollywood Pal-

ladium 25 February 1964.

Eddie's at it again

Key to fresh approa
In tv ads is research

Research is the one-way to

"me-tooism" in advertising, (

lenged John Price, vice presi

of marketing and research for

der Rodkin Advertising.

Research determines the str

est motivations for purchasing

havior, he told the Chicago I

ness Teachers Assn. "This dO'

mean that we are going to

playing Ring- Around-The -Ro
he warned, "but it does mean
the companies that build theii

vertising campaigns around a (

fully planned research program

be a step head of competition.

Price criticized some advert

for not wanting to be out of

with their competitors. "One (

pany talks about product perf(

ance, and competition, belie

that silence on the subject i'

admission of guilt, jumps on

same performance bandwa
When this follow-the-leader 1)

vior is practiced throughout

country, in both consumer anc

dustrial advertising, you can set

results: communication br

down, the consumer becomes
fused, purchasing action gets ;

gish and adxertising dollars

wasted due to the poor presents

of the real product benefit."

Staying a "jump ahead" reqi

—because of changing attitud

"a continuous program of fe€

the consimier's pulse, conck

Price.

Yu

Str

NEWS NOTES

Peterst'H Mtiniijiuliirins. htsi iieek beiian

(I 2(>-irp<'k srhrdiilv on C'.liS Riitlio's "Doiifi

Edwards \<'ns." fi'iititrinn h'.ddir Miiyhol)

in ono-niiniilv humorous i)rol>li'ni-siliia-

lion spots soiled Ity its I isi'-Cwrii) lockinfi

nrenrlies. This is first time in riidio for

I ise-Crift. Afienrx is Thr Itiddlr Co.

NAB and churchmen: .\ spc

committee representing N.\B

meet toda\' (9 December) in ?

York with a group from the

tional Coimcil of Churches to

hate a recent Council prono

nient calling for FCC regulatio:'

commercials and its endorsemet

network licensing. In additior

the 12-member committee of br(

casters. NAB President LeRov «'

lins will attend.

Texas broadcasting scholars no :1:

The Assn. of Broadcast I'At'int s

of Texas (.\BET) has set up a m

arship program designed tu
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Yule log wrapped up for candy firm

Sun-oundinu prixliuts lo \u- pio-

mott'd ii) first radio In Torrx II.

('hipiirnoi. Inc. — a 9()-in i n lit c

'('liristinas in Ni-w York" spi-iial

on NN'CHS—arc (I-rl Mr. (hipiirnoi.

I'liairnian of thf import-distributor;

Sanj J. Slaff, CHS \ .p. and uon.

im;r. of U'CH.S; and jack knrshan.

('hipiirnoi prcsidi-nf. Sliowcasini;

assortt-d candies prochicod in Lon-

don b\ ("allard \ Bouser, for

«ln'cli (lliipiirnoi is solo importer.

le i;ii'ati"r iiifiTi'st ainonii tolK lif

louts in till- hroaclc'.i.st iiuhi.strN.

i^iiKiIly, the amount w ill In* $500,

X" iiiveii annually to a hroad-

inj; stuclfnt from difforont Texas

egt's and uniMTsitifs. PrtTiMjui.s-

aro roconmu-ndation from tlu'

(K)l, completion of one year of

ege. and liroadca.stinn as the

Tohjeetive. Mike Shapiro, "4en-

1 manager of W'F.V.V stations in

lias and eliairman of the Seholar-

p Committee, said the first ijrant

?s to the lni\frsity of Texas for

term starting Septemlx'r U)64.

B award will fx* presented at the

lual "Betlv .\\\ard" banquet of

ET in May.

new vets join ranks: The CHS
Year Chih in New York now
JSts 3.i3 active members, after

recent induction of 51 new
mbcrs. \n addition, tlie Club lias

members at various stations

d in ofFues and plants throuyhout

f'Countr\ and o\erseas associated

ih the Laboratories, News, Radio,

SIHSOR <) 1)1 ( KMiuR IWh.S

flic li\c-on-fapc spi'tial "ill he

aired 15 Decemher on hoth am and

fm, beuinniim at i-.'M) p.m.. and

feature traditional liMinis, carols,

and sonus of the seaso-i. \ mer-

chandisinu tie-in "ill ha\e the

\N(:BS Hadio Christmas Bus, com-

plete «ith Santa Claus. distrihutinc

(AB candies at major shoppinu

centers in the New York area.

Auenc\ for Chipurnoi is Merrill

l.indsav \d\ertisiim

Ki'cords. Tele\ision Network, Ttle-

\ision Stations, and Stalf division

of CBS.

Michigan station sold: WXiilN.

Grand lia\en, sold In Kicliard I)

Gillespie, president, to Messrs

Douglas J.
Tjapkes, general man

ager of W JBL, Holland: Georu.

Klies. promotion manager of W jHl

.iiul William Nh)kma, a Ilollaiul

businessman. Sale price was $120.-

(MX), negotiated by Hamilton- I..in

(lis.

Uollins income up 5(rr: For tin- six

months ended 31 Octolx-r. Rollins

Broadcasting net earnings were

$4S6.3.S.5 or 51 cents per share as

compared w ith $32-3,200 or 34 cents

per share for the same 1962 pt«riod.

Re\emies for the six months wer.

$4,2.52,7.50 as compared with $V

948,919 liist year, an increase of 8

Neu officers elected by 0.\B: Man
anne Campbell, of \\ jKll. (iallipo-

lis. is now president of the Ohio

WHY SALES CLIMB

ALONG THE SKYLINE
You really go places in this one-

A buy" TV market with Gasoline

/\ and Petroleum sales as large

V as the 16th metro area and

B* Automotive sales that rank

P 19th!

SKYLIIME
TV INJ E T \A/ n K

P.O. BOX Z1S-I I OAHO FALL*.
A«K A coos •oa '

I O A M O

Call your Hollingbery otlice or Art ^m^ ^^
Moore in the Northwest or Johf» L. CvJ vTA
McGuire in Denver. ^"^ ^^
KOOK Billinot KFBB Great Falls KXLr Buit<

KID Idaho Falls KBLL Helena KMVT Tom Falls

WDBJ RADIO
!^7"p

SUPER

SALESMAN
I N

ROANOKE
AND

WESTERN

VIRGINIA

• Tha super sailing powar of

WDBJ reoches into o 2J-co«r;ty or«o

beoming soles mmoges lo the customer

who actually mokes the buying decision.

• For over 39 yeors advertisers on

WDBJ hove been bocked-up by the

exceptional merchorsdising services ttial

are offered.

CIS RADIO
Reanek«, Virginia

... • WOKc • 5000 warn

FM • 94.9MC • 14450 went

MTIBV oifriN. vooo»«aow inc

VJ



VIRGINIA'S NO.I TV MARKET .;

•

TIIK KATZ AOETlfCY. if«c

•jC Television Magazine

WILL YOU GET A
LIMOUSINE FOR
CHRISTMAS?

Give something that's different,

remembered and chic . .

.

A CHAUFFEUR DRIVEN
ROLLS ROYCE OR

CADILLAC LIMOUSINE.

Gift Certificates for Rolls

Royce rentals start at $10.

for one hour, Cadillacs at

$7.50, including liveried

chauffeur. Perfect for that

night at the theatre, trip to

the airport, day or evening

at the race track or special

business remembrance.

Buckingham Livery
349 E. 76th St., New York City

YUkon 8-2200
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Broadcasters Assn. \\ alter Bartlett,

WLW, Cincinnati, was named first

vice president; and Reggie Martin

of WSPD, Toledo, second vice

president. Secretary-treasurer Carl-

ton Dargusch, Jr., was re-elected.

Island hopping: H. Scott Killgore.

who has extensive station holdings

in Los Angeles, San Francisco, and
Kansas City as president of Tele-

Broadcasters, is extending his fron-

tiers. As president of Pacific Broad-

casting Corp. he has bought Radio
Guam, owner of KUAM (AM &
TV), Agana, U.S. Territory of Guam.
Price was $650,000. with Blackburn
representing both bu\er and seller.

Georgia stations sold: WLET (AM
& FM), Toccoa, have been sold by
Virgle E. Craig to H. F. Lawson
and R. Gene Cravens, plnsicians

and surgeons of Crossville, Tenn.

Price was $90,000. Drs. Lawson and
Cravens have been part owners of

WCLC, Jamestown, Tenn., with the

sale of their interests therein now
pending FCC approval. Dr. Law-
son also owns WAEW, Crossville.

Chapman Co., Atlanta, brokered

the sale of the stations, the am be-

ing a 5 kw daytimer on 1420 kc, and

the fm operating on 106.1 inc.

NEWSMAKERS

W.w.ne' Phelps, manager
i

KALG, Alamogordo, N. M.,
'

member of the Mutual Affiliat'

Advisory Committee.
Gehald M. Goldberg to direct

of public relations and special pi

jects for WINS, New York.

Norman Rosllv to executive ;

sistant to the president of WJF
Newark.

S. B. H.wwARD to manager
the Canadian Nhirconi Co.'s broB

cast division.

Do.vNA Bailey to sales mercht

dising and promotion coordinat

of WAGE, Springfield. She was gt

eral manager of the Ivy Players,

professional summer stock co

pany.

Allan Moll to director of pi

lie affairs for KHJ, Hollywood. 1

is succeeded as news chief by J

Edwards, former program direct

of KFMB, San Diego.

G. Lee Hartsfield to vice pre

dent and general manager
WTRY, Albany-Schenectady-Tr.

N. Y. He was merchandising man
ger of Montgomery Ward in

banv.

Station man a "side>A/alk superintendent"

^ \ —
life Assurance Society of tl

CALL SCRIBN- -.S. CO..'^^^-m

Chicagouns passiiij; the coiisfriiction site of tlie luiiiitablc Life .Assurance

Society on North Michii;an .\ve. may recoRni/e a famih'ar voice. Jack

Brickhouse (1), nisr. of sports for WGN, made a recording descrihins

the work to be pht\ed o\er loudspeakers, which lie presents to William

F. Mueller, manager of the impressive project planned hy Kquitablc

SPONSOR 9 DECEMBER
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Media people, what they

an- iliiini;, l)ii\ inu and sayiag

Birth of a golf group: Bob Lewis of the

Kduanl Pcfry Co. hriiigs (ho C^onicr word of

formation of the Kastrrn Advertising Ciolf As-

sociation. As of now, phins are to limit the mem-
hership to 150 golfers in the New York Metro-

politan area, with the membership as evenly

balaneed as possilile among three branches of

the industry—media, agencies, and advertisers.

Anyone representing these categories is eligible

to join. The group expects to hold four outings

each yciU", from June through September, at

various country clubs. Membership dues are

$25 a year. \ six-man committee, which will be

responsible for the administration of the group's

activities, will be formed soon, and will include

two members from each category'. Interested in

joining? Contact Bob Lewis at Petry in N. Y.

Timebuyer going far as a copyAvriter: Fran
Lindh has already gone a long way in this world
as the result of a bit of choice copy she wrote.

.\ timebuver at Garfield. Hoffman & Conner

(San F'rancisco), Fran entered a contest nm by

KC;() Radio, AHC's o & o outlet for the San

Francisco-Oakland Bay area, conducted not

specifically for agency people, but for the gen-

eral public. Prize was a one-week all-expense

trip to llong Kong, .\long with thousands of

other KCiO listeners, Fran sent in an answer to

the question "What do you like most about San

Franci.sco?" Her reply "The climate—climate of

people where eversone wears his onntj crown,"

was voted the winning entry l)y impartial

judges, none of whom was connected with

the station in any way. The judges didn't even

know Fran was a timebuyer, until told by

station execs. KGO and rep firms in the area

staged a big going-away party for Fran at

Coyne's—she was taken to the affair in a rep-

drawn rickshaw! B.O.A.C. then whisked her

away for a fabulous week at the Hong Kong

Hilton. Her son Stewart, stationed with the

Marines on Okinawa, flew to Hong Kong on

leave to spend some time w ith his mother.

SALLY REYNOLDS: radio's elastic hours

With disarming charm. Lenncn & Newell's (New York)

P. Lorillard spot radio and Iv timebuyer Sally Reynolds has

a way of immediately dissohing awa> the veneer and net-

ting to the crux of a matter. In regard to radio traffic time,

Sally says, "Many clients over the past few years have

preferred radio traffic lime periods—primarily to reach the

adult audience. Before the demand was so ureat, morning

traffic time was considered to be from 6:30 or 7 a.m. to

S or 9 a.m., and evening traffic from 4 to 6 p.m. Morning

traffic has since channed to as early as 5:30 .\.M. to as late

.IS 10 a.m.. and evening traffic varies from about 3-7 p.m.

Of course all ad\erlisers must rotate within these time

segments, and 9 to 10 a.m. in any stretch of the imagination

is not traffic time." Sally realizes that working hours var>-

in different markets, but she says "it seems that traffic

time periods have taken in more hours than can be realistic

of true traffic, and at premium rates. Pro-rating, in the near

future all 24 liours will be trailie time." With I.\-N 15 years.

Sally besian her career with rep firms, later went with

Kenyon & Fckhardt. Duane-Jones, and Scheidler Beck &
Wenicr. .\ grandmother who boasts two granddaughters

as well as a dauyhler, she and her husband, Frank, make

their home in Queens.
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Yell for a Katz calendar: If you haven't been

handed a 1964 Katz calculating calendar, take

the ole Comer's advice and buttonhole a Katz

salesman pronto. Or contact Ken Klein at the

Katz Agency in New York. Most timebuyers

agree that this tool for rapid calculation of re-

newal and expiration dates makes life a lot

easier. The attractive 9"xl2" card has a special

feature— a laminated plastic finish which per-

mits pen and pencil writing and erasing. This is

the 20th year Katz has had the calendar made
up, and although the print order has been in-

creased each year to try to meet the growing

demand, somehow there are never enough to

go around. Since it's first come, first served,

don't hesitate—holler!

Made a v.p at D-F-S: Shelton Pogue, associ-

ate media director at Dancer-Fitzgerald-Sample

(New York) has been appointed a vice president

of the agency.

Desenex turns to Olympics: WTS Pharmaceu-
ticals, (Rochester, N. Y.), makers of Desenex
athlete's foot preparations, plans to include

scenes of Olympic events in a one-minute tv

commercial proposed for use next summer and

BUYER CONGRATULATES V.P.

RECEPTION IN BOSTON: Dontild J. Trageser (/), re-

cently named a vice president of CBS Radio and general

manager of ff EEI (Boston), is congratulated fry time-

buyer Eileen Connidi of Kenyon & Eckluirdt, along with

Chirurg s. Cairns a.''. Pete GeLsler, and \( EEI (i.e. Dick
Luetters (r). Foursome is pictured at a reception heUl

for Tragrser at the Statler Hilton Hotel in Boston, which
drew more than 250 New England adierlising people

fall, along with spot featuring New York Giants

football team, first used last fall. New commer-
cial will be based on theme: "Wherever there

are men of action . . . there is Desenex ... of-

ficially selected for use by the U.S. Olympic
Teams." Desenex used full-scale television ad-

vertising for the first time last summer (top 61

markets), following on the heels of a successful

tv trial in four test markets the previous sum-
mer. The firm used only ethical adxertising until

its venture into tv tests, when it also began
using consumer print. Proposed Olympic theme
tv campaign will be "extensive"; will be sup-

ported by schedules in sports magazines,

printed sports programs (including programs of

all 22 trial events to be held in conjunction with

the New York World's Fair next year), in addi-

tion to ethical advertising. Charles W. Hoyt
Co. (New York) is the advertising agency for all

Desenex products: powder, aerosol, ointment,

and medicated soap.

Coke orders another round: For the second

consecutive year, Coca-Cola has purchased a

spot sked on the Ivy Network of College Radio

Stations. Spots for the 1963-64 school year are

being aired at the rate of four per night, five

times a week, for a total of 600 spots for the

entire flight—the same sked purchased last

year. Buy was for all eight Ivy stations, located

at Yale, Harvard, Princeton, Dartmouth, Cor-

nell, Univ. of Penn., Brown, and Columbia. Sta-

tions are represented by the Ivy Network busi-

ness office in New Haven.

TV BUYING ACTIVITY

^ Standard Brands buying fringe minutes, prime

chainbreaks, and IDs, for a drive to promote

Blue Bonnet and Fleischmann's margarines.

Campaign expected to start mid-December for

a 22-week duration. Buyer at Ted Bates & Co.

( New York ) is June Buckland.

^ Simoniz will promote various products via a

campaign starting the end of December and

continuing until the middle of May, 1964. Buyer

Al Pearson at Dancer-Fitzgerald-Sample (New
York) interested in fringe minutes.

American Chicle campaign utilizing fringe

minutes and in\()l\ing various products will

begin the first of January and run for 35 weeks.

i'err\' Seastrom is bu\ing for the account at

Ted Bates & Co. (New York).
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WHICH AIR BOOK

GIVES YOU

MOST AT AVER -

NO. 1 SPOT RADIO

AGENCY ?

Sponsor at Ayer . . .

riptions oHicc-deiiverod alone,

«)n'S that arr honio-dclixored.

n-tiulit aiul typical proof that

>i'{)NS()R is important to kiy

broadcast buyers

and the key broadcast sellers

looking for buyers.

N.W. Aycr'i billing in 1962
$120,000,000

B ss«..

Brwr"'

Hilhi

III B«i

\ A
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staging a local radio coup? L to R: Orson Welles, The Shadow, Laurence Olivier, and the Green Hornet—Nostalgically rememberer!''

SYNDICATION

Radio dramas gaining lo
Nostalgia for sale: Syrtdicators of re-released radio

drama programs find waiting advertisers and audience;

Alcoa latest to jump aboard the playlet bandwagon

ADVKRTisER and station interest

in old radio drama sliows con-

tinues to grow. Programs such as

The Shadow, The Green Hornet,

and Sherlock Holmes, re-released

by Charles Michelson Co. in recent

months, ha\e been scooped up by
local radio stations anxious to add
something extra to their program
schedules. Jn the larger markets,

where radio station competition is

greatest, outlets have found the

old dramas to be especially success-

ful audience magnets.

Ir\ing Feld Ltd., an importer of

tv film programs, recently compiled
a group of BBC-produced radio

dramas for local U. S. sale. Name
I)erformers such as Laurence
Olivier, Ralph Richardson, Alec

Guinness, Tre\<)r Howard, Orson
Welles. RolKMt Morley, John Ciel-

gud. and Michael Redgraxe, are

featured in Feld's package, which
was gathered from tapes scattered

all over the world. All of the 364
half-hours in flic package were

broadcast at one time or another

on the four U. S. radio networks,

on lease from the BBC.
Feld's package consists of 52

half-hours each of Captain Horatio

Hornhloucr, Adventures of the

Scarlet Pimpernel, and Lives of

Harry Lime; 39 half-hours each of

Theatre Royal and The Black Mu-
seum: 26 half-hours of (^)neen's

Men, and 104 Secrets of Scotland

Yard.

Tlu> BHC-produced series first

went on the air, in re-release, on

\\ RL, lioston, in June. Since then

Feld has signed another eight sta-

tions. Last week. .-Muminum Co. of

.\merica announced it had bought

full sponsorship of the series on

KQV, the ABC-owned outlet in

Pittsburgh. According to B. B. Ran-

dolph, Alcoa's manager of radio and
tele\ision, the companv "hopes to

engender new audiences and woo
back tlu" older people with nostalgic

memorii's of the old radio days.

Alcoa sinned a L3-week ctintract

for two shows on Saturdays,

p. m.-midnight, and two shows

Sundays, 8-9 p. m., at an estima

total cost of $4-5,0(X). Randt

described the main purpose of

buy as an attempt to promote
coa's sponsorship of NBC 1

Huntley-Brinkley Report. The
dio dramas will not be interrup

commercials of an institutional

ture will precede and follow

half-hour shows.

Messages will be built aro

this theme: ".-Mcoa. who also 1 i

you The Huntley-Brinkley 11

on tele\ision . .
.' (It miul

noted here that Alcoa is usii

ABC-owned station to pronn

NBC TV show). Raudolpli

.\lcoa is watching the results ^

radio drama experiment for 1

1

expansion into other radio mc
Feld's package has also be* i

to KMBC, Kansas City, wIkp
series has just been renewed !>

R. B. Rice Sausage Co. for a m

13-week c\cle; KABC, Los An
KGO, San Francisco; WRL, R.

W (.MS, Washington, D. C: Kl

Dallas: WIL, St. Louis, and \\ 1

Atlantic City, N. J.

KMBC is programing I'l
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i; economically sound for sponsors

length
N ^)\ (li.iin.1 each wiH'k, 12 of

li ar<' siipplifd \i\ Vv\d. Tlu'

(Mith sriiiiuiit is Mic'li.u'lsons

S/lH(/()|f.

Ids foiificlciUT in tlir radio

la icsmmiKc irtl liim to iiniiorl

litT liroup of HH(]-producfd
' s: Tlw (.'.(xxl ('nni}uiiii(m.s (26
icnts); London Sloiij (26); and
Ion Phnjhoiisc (52). Atli-r tecli-

1 iiiipro\riiu'iit of tlu' taprs, lir

its to rt'U'asr tlirse in about

lontlis. Fold also lias at liis dis-

1 another 52 rpisotU-s cacli ol

Ion Story and London Pltiij-

'. hut lu" is unsurf of llieir

iiiial (|ualit\. 'i"lu'\ will ha\f to

stcd Intorr thry can he added
.lie second paeka'4e.

'l*Both Feld and Miclielson are op-

istic aliout the future of the old
' io drain.is. Feld calls tlieTU

neless programs of classie (|uai-

^
* that can successfully attract

* liences and acKcrtisers. Micliael-

I noted tliat teenayers arc just

•* covcrinii radio drama and are

oying tile "new phenomenon."
' said tliat older people enjo\

\^cninu to dramas while dri\inii.

y\e hecome tired of hearing

music on their car radios."

\lic haelson said the re-rclcusc of

ins racho drama properties is just a

liol)l)\
—

"a successful one", lie is

ollcring them "oiiK to kcN stations

III the top markets. ' (Tiny are now
sold in 10 ol the lop .oO markets.)

The most popular single show, by

l.ir. is Tlif Shiiilou . which has been

sold to more than 20 st.itions, in-

V hiding KMOX. St. l.ouis; \\M.\L,
W ashington, I). C,'.; WCJN, (.'hicago;

WI.SN. Milwaukee; KHL.\. Los

\iigeles; WOIU.. Hostoii, ;uid

W KlU;, Cleviland,

James T. Hutler, \ ice president

and general manager of W ISN.

said 77/r Sliadon w;is sold to Mac-

Donald s l)ri\e-ln Hestaurants for

I.J-wceks. I'ac'II before the first epi-

sode went on the ;iir. however, the

restaurant clumi renewed three

limes, and now is c-onlr;icted lor a

lull .52 weeks. MacDonald's agency,

\\ arreii Hichman Cai., .said ""riie

results ha\t' been gr;itif\ ing and ap-

parent.

Butler noted that chiima shows

on radio. especialK the revivals of

old network fare, "w ill attract large

audieiicc-s. at le;ist lor a while, if

lieaviK promoted. It is our opinion

tluif the\ should be s|)otlighted as a

radio special or spectacular, and

that the old method ol block pro-

graming ol .3 or 4 show s m a

row migiit not work.

\ lie haelson. howtxer, recom-

mends block programing—especial-

ly on Sunchn nights. He points out

that when these shows were bro;id-

cast years ago in MiitiKils Smichiy

<'\c'iiiiig schedule the network at-

t;iined higher ratings than its com-

petitors. KMH(] apparently agrees

with Mic hac-lson's theor> . and pro-

grams its clnimas Irom 7-10 p. m.

each Sunda\, in addition to 3-4

p.m. Sundax ;dternoons. and I2:.3()-

I a.m. woeknights.

KHL.\ is programing 14 of.

.Mic haelson s re-run dramas, two

each night of the week: Tlw Shad-

ow and I'anious Jiirtj Trud.s { Mon-
days ); Stand liij lor Crime and 7"/ic

Clock (Tuesdays); Tlw Scaled

Hook ;md Medical Tile { W'ednes-

clius ); The Hidden Truth ;md Liven

of Ham/ Lime (Thur.sda\s );

Uatintina Hour iuid Si<iht Beat

(FridaNs); Dannvrous Assi'^nnwnt

and Verdict ( Saturdays); and

Sherlock Hohnes and W eird drcle

( Sunda\ s )

.

Gotham Recording Corp. hoi)es

to toss its hat into the ring of syndi-

cating radio dramas. It is negotiat-

ing lor the distribution rights of

.1S6 /,irv liadio Tlu-atre broadcasts,

all hosted In Cecil H. D.Mill.-

Firm coimiiitmenls were expected

b\ I DecembcT, but at this writing,

no contracts h.i\e b«-en signed.

Herbert .M. Moss, (>olham presi-

dent, said the i^ux programs are

dilficiilt to accjiiire bc-caiise no

single person or group controls

them. He said he would seek spon-

sors whose prixliicts do not con-

llicl with those ol Lever Uros. Moss
beliexes a re\i\al of the Lux series

would attract a large radio audience

just among those who tuned in dur-

ing the shows 2l-\<Mr r.idio run

( 1934-55).

()piiiioiis of iigeiicA decision

makers dillered widely on the sub-

ject of radio drama. Sam Vitt,

media chief of Dohe-rtx. C'lifford,

Stee-rs & Shenfie-Id (which is billing

$L5 million in spot radio this year),

predictc-d the radio dramas xvould

not "be used xvidely beciiuse tin-

pattern of buying r;iclio has been «s-

tablished." He endorsed the con-

cept, Invever, for "small advertis-

ers" or "large ones xvith spe-cial

problems.' The radio dramas, he

said, "xvill have good success" xvith

;i limited group of specialized ad-

\ertisers, but "it's too difficult to

attract a large chunk of audience"

at one time for real cost efficiency.

I'd Mahoney, manager of the ra-

dio-t\ department at F'uller *c Smith

ix- Hoss (;igency for .-Mcoa), s;iicl

"local radio drama is of great inter-

est to us . . . anx thing that's going

to gixe us a rating, xve'll buy." H.i-

clio, M.ihonex iiddecl, is the "least

costly method of getting messages

into a lot of peoples homes."

Paul Cumbinner. r;idio-tx chrec-

tor of Laxvrence C. Cumbinner

Adv., (xvhich placed $3.7 million

in spot radio this yiMr), thought

the resurgence of radio dnmia is a

xxonderful idea." Cumbinm-r xx.is

unsure, hoxvevi-r, of the old trans-

cription.s
—

"I don't knoxv if they'll

be successful ... I haxen't heard

anx of them myself." He pretlicted

radio drama xxould "require a terri-

fic readjustment for audiences . . .

pc'ople xxould liaxe to learn to liste-n

all oxer again. They haxe a dimen-

sion for listeners that tx- can't haxe:

The girls are more beautiful and

the fights are blootlier . .

." ^
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SYNDICATION

30-hr, Christmas radio

show due from Triangle

Among the main traditions asso-

ciated with Christmas are special

Iiohda\' programing efforts b\' radio

and television. Not only the net-

works, but many local stations have,

in recent years, put together Yule

programs in varying degrees of

ambition; some Christmas shows

are in syndication.

Triangle Stations plans new di-

mensions to holiday programing

this year. A marathon radio pro-

gram called The 30 Hours of Christ-

mas will begin on all its am outlets

at 6 p.m. on 24 December and run

through midnight 25 December.
It is divided into six thematic

segments: (6-11 p.m.) "It's begin-

ning to Look a Lot Like Christmas"

will include readings and drama to

trace the setting of the holiday

mood; (11-2 a.m.) "O Holy Night"

will feature religious music of the

season; (2 a.m. -6 a.m.) "Here We
Come A-Wassailing," carols and
party atmosphere; (6 a.m.-12 noon)
"On Christmas Day in the Morn-
ing", stories and songs for children;

(12 nocon-6 p.m.) "We Gather To-

gether," music and prose stressing

the family significance of the day

(6 p. m. -midnight ) "There's No
Place Like Home for the Holidays,

"

a summing-up of Christmas Week,
including pop songs associated with

the sea.son.

Each 5()-minute hour will allow

10 minutes for local and national

news. Between 11 p.m. and 2 a.m.

there will be no commercial breaks.

Other hours will have four commer-
cial breaks, during which there will

be chime and harp music so that

filling each spot is not mandator)

.

Special was produced on tape bv
Jerry Donohuc of WFIL, Philadel-

phia. It will be syndicated in 1964.

NEWS NOTES

Sponsors in direct buy: Four Star

has registered sales of its properties

to two advertisers. Monarch W ines

bought The Detectives for WAII-
TV, Atlanta, and Kroger Co. pur-

chased RifU'tnan for telecasting on
W'DHJ-TV, Roanoke. Other recent

Four Star sales: Zone Crcif Theatre
to KBTV, Denver. KHFX-TV,
errand Junction. Colo.. K\'II-TV,
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Amarillo, and KTVC, Ensign, Kans.;

Rifkman to KVII-TV and KCMT,
Alexandria, Minn.; Detectives to

KTAR-TV, Phoenix; Dick Powell

Theatre to KARD-TV, Wichita; and
Stagecoach West to K\TI-TV.

Canada tv-movie fan: Seven Arts

Productions, Ltd., has announced
Canadian sales: Vols. 1-5 of SA fea-

tures were sold to CFCN-TV, Cal-

gary; Vols. 1-3 to CHSA-TV, Lloyd-

minster, and CHOV-TV, Pembroke;

Vols. 2-3 to CFPL-TV, London,
Ont.; and Vol. 3 to CFCF-TV, Mon-
treal. CJPM-TV, Chicoutimi, Que.,

bought 71 SA features dubbed in

French, and CFCM-TV, Quebec
Citv, 12 French dubs. CFCF-T\'
and CFCN-TV bought 48 Bowenj
Boys features, while CHOV-TV
bought 135 other features in addi-

tion to its purchase of Vols. 1-3. Out

of the Inkwell cartoons were pur-

chased bv CFCN-TV, and CKNX-
TV, Wingham, Ont. CJAY-TV,
Winnipeg, bought 526 ^^'arner and

Popeije cartoons. CFCN-TV also

purchased 86 British features and
SA's series of 13 one-hour Boston

Symphony Orchestra Specials.

Hollywood producer expands:
Heller-Ferguson, Inc., Hollywood
producer of radio production aids,

promotion spots, musical signatures,

as well as commercials and films,

will open new oflRces and produc-

tion studios at 1600 N. Highland in

Hollywood.

Sales to the north: United Artists

Tv has sold its Showcase of the Six-

ties feature package to nine Can-

adian stations: CKNX-TV, Wing-
ham; CFCL-TV, Timmins; CJIC-
T\', Sault Ste. Marie; CKCO-TV,
Kitchener; CKSO - TV. Sudburv;

CHCH-TV, Hamilton; CFTO-TV,
Toronto; CJOH-TV, Ottawa, and
CBLT-TV, Toronto, all Ontario.

Trans-Lux dividend: Trans-Lux

Corp. has annoimced a 15c per

share quarterh di\ idend, to be paid

27 December to stockholders of

record 13 December.

New firm: \\'alter Reade-Sterling,

and Frank Music Corp., have

agreed to form a jointly owned
music publishing subsidiarx', \\'al-

ter Reade-Sterling Music Corp. Pur-

pose ol the new firm is world-w ide

exploitation of music riglits c

tained primarily from motion p
ture sources controlled b>' Reac

Sterling. Under the joint arranj

ment, Frank will handle mana^
ment responsibility, and R-S w

supply the copyrights to its fi

scores and sound tracks. R-S a

Frank will appoint three directc

each to the new firm's board, w
R-S owning .50.5% of outstandi

common stock.

Battle Line continues to ga

ground: Official Films' first-run B
tie Line series is now sold in all

states, with latest buys by KT\
Anchorage, and KONA-T\', Ho
lulu. The series is also sold in evi

South American countr}- and Pue
Rico. Tokyo Broadcasting beg
telecasting it on its 40 outlets t

month; Republic Electronics' tv s

tion in the Philippines, and t

Hong Kong tv station, have a

bought Battle Line, and it is sold

o\er 25 Australian markets.

M-Squad adds four: MCA TV'ss;

dicated M-Squad has been sold

KPIX, San Francisco; KFMB-']

San Diego; KELO-TV, Sioux Fa

and \\'KBW-TV, Bufi^alo. Ot
MCA sales include Bachelor Fail

to KID-TV, Idaho Falls, i

W'lLX-TV, Lansing-Jackson; L^y

That Boh, to WHIO-T\' Da;

and Famous Playhouse, to WB-
T\'. Baltimore.

Local strip available: Dorruss I

Productions, Wilmington, N.

has released for tv distribu

Stand By With Russ. a com
series of 45 taped two-minutr

|

grams. The series is designed t

stripping, both as a twomiiuite

tr\" and as a feature in local slio

The buying stations are also gr.i

the option of using the shows

mats with their own personali

after a familiari/ation audit of

taped humor. Stand By With I

was orginated on WECT.

Educational Wolper unit: W <

Productions has formed aii ei

tion division to sell the firm's s

to libraries of school systems, t

associations, colleges, ci\ic gn

religious institutions, labor un

government agencies, and in

trial companies. Jack Mulcali

wolper jirodncer, heads the di

1

i
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TvAR study i

proof tliat bis

is still local
Hollrr-ciMistcr p<iltcni.\ iti nuirkrt-

inii exist hcliind "luilimuir (id drives

of many advertisers, latest survey in

rep firtn's tv market list elearhj re-

veals. Researchers cheeked usai:.e of

•I.jO brands in 12 key cale'j,ories

T\Ki; t\vi» lar^r I S. markets of

similar si/c, similar total spot t\

billings, similar hii\iiin incomes,

similar tv \ iowiiiij. You'd expect the

averaiie tv houseliokl in each mar-

ket to l)ii\ \ irtualK the same ])rands

ot I'omparahle houseliokl products,

lixKlstuffs. and druj? items, allowing

for regional variations.

Hut Nou'd lie wronn.

Desiiifi- tlu' impact oi national

network f\. ualiou.d print media.

/

fl

Brand usage in 4,900 U. S. homes in 8 markets was checked

ilse researcher Claire Mandeil (r.) demonstrates interview technique in TvAR study by querying model housewife Andrea McMahon

U ->/
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and network radio, there are often

more differences than similarities in

U.S. marketing, and the advertiser

who feels his national advertising is

enough to do the job equal 1\' well

in all key eities is lieaded for some

unpleasant surprises.

Since 1959, this fact of marketing

life has been periodically probed by

Television Advertising Representa-

tives (TvAR) in a continuing series

of studies which prove that a smart

rep firm has much more to offer

agencies than quick service on avail-

ability queries.

TvAR's latest "Brand Compari-

sons" study for 1963 actually covers

eight major markets—Boston, Balti-

more, Washington, Charlotte, jack-

sonville, Pittsburgh, Cleveland, and

San Francisco—in which there are

TvAR-repped tv stations (includ-

ing five Group W stations).

But it is in the first and last mar-

kets in the above list—Boston and

San Francisco—that some of the

most striking differences in product

usage and consumption were dis-

covered by researchers of Pulse,

Inc., which conducted fi(>ld work

for the study in March and May of

this year.

Boston and San Francisco come
fairly close to being statistical Si-

amese twins (see box, p. 58). In

addition, they are both seaports,

both historic American cities with

costnopolitau, "melting pot" popu-

lations, and both are served by tv

affiliates of all three networks plus

independent channels. The two cit-

ies are cultural, educational and

musical centers, and citizens of both

cities know how to live the good
life and have comparable incomes.

There, however, the resemblances

start to run out in a hurry.

Breakfast patterns vary widely

Examine the findings of the TvAR
study concerning products gener-

ally associated with the first meal of

the day, breakfast, and the differ-

ences are almost startling:

^ Coffee: In both cities, more
than nine out of 10 households lia\e

coffee on the breakfast table. In

Boston, 15.6% of families served

regular ground coffee, and 30.8%

used instant coffee (the remainder

alternate between the two). In San
Francisco, howe\er, the picture is

virtually reversed; 43.2% of families

served rei^nlar coffee and onlv
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12.5% served instant coffee. Why
the difference? Nobody knows for

sure, unless the British-Irish heri-

tage of Boston makes the average

Bostonian less fussy about a rous-

ing, fragrant cup of the wake-up
brew. In any event, the instant cof-

fee brands could clearly add more
spot ad\'ertising weight in San

Francisco.

^ Cold Cereal: There was a slight

decline between May, 1962 and
May, 1963 in the usage of cold

cereals in both Boston and San

Francisco, but better than three out

of four households serve them reg-

ularly. In Boston, the figure is

77.2%; in San Francisco, 82.9%.

(You'd think, incidentally, that

there would be a reversal of these

figures in the usage of hot cereals;

not so—San Franciscans serve hot

cereals in 77.4% of households, and
in Boston the figure is 62.4%). The
most popular cold cereal in Boston

is Kellogg's Corn Flakes (44.8% of

families serving cold cereal gave it

top spot), and it's also the winner

in San Francisco, but not by as

large a margin (36.5% of families).

Again, this variation—plus others

—

indicates possible spot support

needed.

y Cip^arettes: One of life's pleas-

ant moments for many is the after-

breakfast cigarette, a moment of

relaxation before the strife of the

day. In Boston, 56.5% of men are

cigarette smokers; in San Francisco,

the figure is similar—55.7%. There,

the differences end. In Boston,

25.2% of men smoke filter-tip ciga-

rettes; in San Francisco, male smok-

ers had a stronger preference for

filters — 30.9%. More Bostonian

smokers preferred regular brands;

in San Francisco, fewer smokers

stuck to regulars. In both markets,

and in the eight-market stud\' gen-

erally, there was a decline in ciga-

rette smoking bet\\"een 1962 and
1963, incidentalh-.

.\nd so the patterns go in the

Tv.\R stud\ , through more than 550

brands in 12 major product categor-

ies.

There \vas only a (}uartet of

major brand items—Lipton's Tea,

Kellogg's Corn Flakes, Baxer As-

pirin, and Vick cold remedies —
wliieh managed to hold top rank in

all eight of the TvAH markets. In

other product categories—beer and
ale, cigarettes, coffee, dog food.

nil

gasoline, hot cereal, margarine, mi
additives ( such as Bosco and Ova
tine)—the leader in one market wj

not necessifrih' the leader in other

And, there were frequent cases !'

which popular local and region

brands walked off with sizeab

chunks of the market.

Said T\AR managing direct(

Robert M. McGredy of the marke
b\' - market variations uncoverec

"There are more ups and downs
U.S. marketing than on a rollt

coaster. The realization of this 1:

national and regional advertisers

undoubtedly one of the ke\' facto

contributing toward the continuir

growth of spot television."

A dog^s life is surveyed

Here are some further highligh'

of the study, a project which wj

under the direction of Robert if

Hoffman, TvAR's marketing and r

search v.p.:

Man's best friend may be tl

family dog, whether mutt or blu

blood pedigree, and dog-ownii

families are increasingh^ importa

to many food processors as a sid

line, or even as a primary busine?

The variet}- of canned, dried,

otherwise packaged dog food in

large supermarket today is notliii

short of bewildering and inai

brands are large users of broadca

media.

But dog ownership is far fro

uniform.

In Boston, a cit\" which is one

the few to ha\e a dog breed officii

1\- named in its honor, dog ownt

ship is at the low point anioi

T\AR markets: 13.6%. About mi,

\\a\ in the scale are such marke

as \\'ashington (24.7%), Clevelar'

(23.8%). and Pittsburgh (29.3%

Charlotte, N. C. is in the upp
group, with 30.6''^. The leaders a

|ackson\ille and (again the diflFfl

ence noted earlier) San Francisc

with 36.7*:^ and 36.8% respective!

( In San Francisco — in othi

words—there are almost three tim

as man>- families owning dogs

there arc in Boston. \Miat mak
this particularly interesting is th

there is not tluif much \ariation

climate, from the standpoint of tl

general lu<alth and comfort of dog

h(>t\\e(>n the two cities to warra

the difference.)

Better than eight out of e\erv
'

dog-owning families buvs dog fo(
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tile laiiiiU |)(t in .ill ni tlic

|r iii.iikcts. Altti th.it liuiiic, tlu'

ttioiiN luvuiii

lert' lias Ihtm soniftliiin; ni a

lint' in all In AK markets in dou
piircliasinc hrtwi-rn l':Hrl and

. Tlu' hii»m'st drop-off was in

limorc. wlicrr 96'"1 of don-own-

fainilics hont^lit dot; foinl in

hiif nnlv .S.'i.5' ; hoimlif it in

y lialtiinorr. lio\vi'\rr, rri^ortcd

as much iisa^t' of caniu-d doi;

onlv (15.3'; ) as auainst tlu-

Ipiirablc fiiinrc in San I'Vancisco.

anotlu r liousriiold irunt. i-n-

Igent'rations of Ami'ricans lia\f

d(H\nin'4 ulasscs ol milk only

|n it s spiked with a milk addi-

pi'rffrahlv chocolate or frnit-

Wed.

le Tv AH stnd\ showed that ns-

iran all the wa\- from a low in

|»biiruh of 45.()''r to a hiuh of

in NN'asliinuton. with Halti-

u stron<4 rmmer-up (65.5'; V

[erslu'N additi\fs w<Te uenerally

[most popular — but a striking

fni (jnickK niade itself appar-

[one which ma\ well i;i\f Mer-

excciiti\c's reason to reconsider

non-ad\c'rtisin<4 policies.

ick in 1961. llershey was the

ispnted leader amoni; milk addi-

in all of tlu- TvAH markets. iU

Nestle—a consistent hroad-

J-mctha nser — was movinij in

It of HersheN in two major m n-

|, Boston aiid San I>aniisc-o. In

1963 studv. Nestle edijed ont

|shey (48.5''r to3().2^r) in Cleve-

i, and held its leadership in the

above-mentioned markets.

W'A»'/ share is ilrrlinins:

I. it is p.irticularly siiznificant is

i lershey has steadily been los-

's percentaue-of-market posi-

•I the fiv«' T\ AH markets w here

i"\ still holds top rank. Other
Is. sparked hy Nestle, are cut-

Mito llershey sales, with Bosco

her air acKt-rtiser) showini; a

I'Uree of strem:th.

Ninnmary. the Tv.\l\ findiniis.

I from field research amomz
\ 5.()()() U.S. families, reve.d

iie.irK every m.ijor .icKertiser

in.irkets and acKi-rtises his

" iiicts nation. illv mii»ht indeed do
fo consider how mnch added
iinii.u t he nj.iv need to smooth
liis m.irket In -market sales

SMSOR I DKVMBKR \ii6i

MARKET SIMILARITIES MASK IMPORTANT
DIFFERENCES IN PURCHASING HABITS
Ulllirfs lifhm lom jini f "^mi i rniiii-<i n ami Itnslnn. Iiitt I .">. iitirn

oj vrinTiilh similar !>izr ami tiitirLrliii'j, ii i-ii:hl. Ih-Hjiilr ihr^r
siinilariliis. atlirrli^rrs half nn •^iiaranlvf ihal t niiniimiTu uill

hiiy nitprtKxinmh'ly ihr sanit- hnimls o/ a fiiirii lalvfinry in Imlh
luarhrls nhrn ihirr i.> ajiinnximalth similar milinmil ail

inrssiirr hi-himi il. Ir ilx's liiiluil W. Mi(,iiil\ shim \. In-lim . lim-

itf imiiiy iisui:!' i liar Is in sliiily. In Ititslon. aivrnf:r fnniHii-s ii^nl

inslnni iitjjvv. ntiislly: situation is rirtnally rrwrsvil in s„n
Franrisro. uhrrr thv iirt'fvrfntf is fur rrunlar ntfjfr. ^m h
difjvrvnrvs nriiirml in i iuarrllrs. aasnlinr. irriiih. anion.: nthrrs.

Market l.ictor H()st< San l"rancisc<»

T\" homes (Oct. 1963) (1)

Rank as tv market

Spot TV Billings 1962 (2)

Spot T\' Billinj^s per Famih U)62

.Sets-in-tise( Metro Are.i ) <-)a.in.-12 Mid
M.nch 1963 (3)

Kffectixc Btivinp Income per llonse-

hold ( Metro area) 1962 (4)

Soi lu I :
(/.I Ttlcvi.sioii {2.1 I'CC report I >. i .\HH (/' Sr;/rs M'zl

l.S24..3(K) l.J3».2iKi

5th 7th

$17,541,000

$9.Sl

$14,009,000

SI 0.36

.^5 28

$S,.376 $8,130

TvAR plans to use study to help sell agencies on merits of special-support spot tv
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Tex' draw still tops

Tex Hitter, new (^ountiN Music Assn. idcs.. lieadeti all-star cast at

W'BMD's recent Country Music Jamboree in Baltimore, which broke

all records there. Sponsoring event were Ballantine Beer, American Ideal

DruRgists, Frostie Root Beer, Fox Chevrolet, Dairy Land Restaurant,

and Schmidt's Blue Ribbon Bread. With Tex are (1-r) WBMD gen. mgr.
Carl Brenner; Helpful Harriet; Chuck Bernard, Country Music Net pres.

Central billing setup
mapped by Canadians
While L .S. broadcasters eoiitimie to

bear the burden of complex pro-

cedural problems, their less-experi-

enced neighbors to the north con-

tinue to emulate established sys-

tems.

Latest example is the move by
the Station Representatives Assn.

of Canada to study organization of

a central billing agency to process

all broadcasting national sales, both

radio and television.As the s\stem
works here, via such central clear-

ing houses as C-E-I-R and Central

Media Bureau, agencies and adver-

tisers receive one bill, complete,

covering all stations in a spot cam-
paign. Arrangements are handled
liy computers.

While stud) ing central computer-
ized billing, the Canadian reps did

definiteU decide to join with the

Canadian .'Vssn. of Broadcasters in

setting up a n(>\v mechanized cen-

tral mailing system using an IBM
process contrt)!. Present systems

were termed inefficient and ineffec

live due to the fremeudous number
of changes among agency person-

nel, in jiarlicular, and also amonu

the ad\'ertiser members.
The compilation of radio data,

a problem in this country, is also a

subject of concern in Canada. To
this end, SRAC named William
Byles, of Stovin-Byles Ltd. to head
a committee to arrange a new sys-

tem for compilation of industry fig-

ures for radio similar to the present

quarterl) reports on tv expendi-

tures. Presently, radio reports are

compiled only twice yearh'.

Boiling officials quit

to form new rep firm
Richard Swift, president of the tv

di\ ision, and Richard Koenig, vice

president in charge of radio, have
both left The Boiling Company to

set up their own specialized station

representati\e firm.

New shop, w hose name is under-
going legal clearance, has interim

headcjuarters at Suite 1211, 247
I'.uk .\\enue, New York.

With Boiling for 11 years. Swift
has headed the tv department for

the entire period. Previously he was
with ("BS for 1.5 years, acting at

various stages of his tenure as gen-
iTal manager of WCBS, New York.
concurnMitly general manager ot

WCBS and WCBS-TV, and
WCBS-TV, New York.

Koenig has been with Boiling
:

six years in split periods, origins

as an account executive, and
turning 18 months ago to head
radio division. During the inteij

he was senior account executive

:

Mutual Broadcasting for

years, and previously an accoij

executive for Peters, GriJBBn, Wc
ward.

NEWS NOTES

North Dakota stations to Bl,

:

KNOX - TV, Grand Forks . j

KEND-TV, Fargo both in Xoi
Dakota, have appointed Blair T( -

vision, BTA Division, exclusi\e -

tional sales representative. Botli • -

tions are owned by Polaris Bro -

casting, and under the same in -

agement. KXOX-T\' is an A 1

affiliate. Polaris executive \ .p. Dk
Shively reports the two stations \ J

soon be combined into a single >-

eration, under the call letters KT L

The new station will boast the 1 1-

est man-made structure in e

world, its tower being 2,063 fee n

height.

New rep for WTRF: Statn

WTRF-T\\ Wheeling, W. Va.. ^l]

be represented by the Edw d

Petrv Co. effective immediate]\

NEWSMAKERS
Robert L. Stein to account (

utive with Prestige Represents n

Organization. He was assistant b i-

ness manager at W'CBS-TV, ^»v

York.

Thomas J. Brown to sales ( n

tive for National Time Sales

was formerly with two radio

tions, and two rep organization

Roi.LiN P. Collins, Jr. to <

New York office of Peters, (in

Woodward. He is a tv account i

utive. He is replaced in Chicau' '^

J.\MES D. Devlin, who has beei m

account executive with WJZ- ^'

ikiltimore.

Thom.as S. BrcH \n.\n to assi^ '

eastern sales manager in chai-

s\stems and procedures for

Tele\ision. He succeeds J. D(>^

Howe, who has been made assi-

sales manager.
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WASHINGTON WEEK
Ncwi front iialiun't

capital of \|>ocial

iiiti-ri-st to adincn

9 December IJMH

if-^ Regulatory agency heads gathered in the Wh i t e House last week to hear
President Johnson praise , exhort and warn them about their 'great

powor" to advance or impede the American economy.
Each of the 16 regulatory chiefs addressed will have to be his own

interpreter of the Johnson preachment. On the whole, the tenor seemed to

be heavier on warning than on praise.

•^-^ Broadcast and advertising industries will have reason to interpret
the President ' s stand as leaning toward laissez-faire—except in his

clear warning to agencies to resist pressures from the self-seeking.
Johnson said he would follow the former president's policy of insist-

ence that agencies encourage "natural growth" of the economy. This means
refraining from raising "luinecessary obstacles" or from administrative
incompetence that produces the same impediment to progress.

He reminded agency heads that John F. Kennedy called for a re-assess-
ment of the regulatory function as one of the most urgent areas of "unfin-
ished business" before the government today. The former president was
concerned—and Lyndon Johnson is concerned—over the regulatory effect
on "almost every activity of national life."

"You hold a great power, he told the gathering.

^^ "President Kennedy expressed the weariness Americans feel for ^ ^ ^
the battle against substitution of government 's interest for the

public interest.

"

This phrase from Johnson's remarks may become one of the most quoted
in the industry. More, the President said the pubic finds "distracting and
irritating and ultimately intolerable the heavy hand of complacent and
static regulation."

Also: "He (Kennedy) wanted the people to have from the government a

standard of excellence which would inspire their confidnce, instead of

evoking their fear."
The President said that he did not mean to be critical of the agencies,

but to challenge them. He urged them to consider "new areas of cooperation
before we concern ourselves with new areas of control." He exhorted them
to "re-examine and re-evaluate" their regulatory role— something that

Senate and House Commerce committee members have also urged at various
times in the past.

^^ President Johnson said the White House would keep i ts eye on thi s "very
special group" and "stand with you to the last , when you are right.

"

When the executive parents of the agencies feel the commissions are
in the wrong, "you will know from us first and directly. "

The President kindly assured them that he understood the tremendous
burdens they are now carrying, and how often they must "sail unchartered
seas.
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•^•^ Recent thumbs down on vhf drop-ins by the FCC was intended to get uhf
rolling—but are there enough industry shoulders to the wheel?
A planned meeting of the prime movers in the UHF Association for Com-

petitive Television in the near future may turn up some answers—and some
surprises.

Also expected in the near future, is an FCC crackdown on holders of

uhf construction permits who have hiong back, let building deadlines slide.

FCC is expected to warn inactives that CP's may be pulled in and given to

applicants ready to light up a station.

(At this writing, Warner Bros, of Hollywood has just filed applica-
tion with the FCC for uhf operation on channel 38 in Chicago, and channel
20 In Fort Worth, Texas.)

"A^ ACT itself may go out of business, leaving uhf to its own momentum.
A planned gathering of key members of ACT was cancelled during the

November tragedy, and vp Thad H. Brown is in the process of trying to get

another meet together. Purpose will be to survey the whole tihf situation,

past and present, and also the role of the uhf association itself.

The FCC has ended a "crippling period of hesitance" by clearing the

air on its intent to push for an 82-channel tv service, and the all-channel
legislation will soon add its thrust to uhf. Brown feels that under these

circumstances, ACT may have completed its emergency role.

ACT was never planned as a national broadcast association in compe-
tition with NAB. Brown points out that ACT was founded only because there

was no one else to help uhf.

^^ ACT vice president Brown may bow out , now that his year of service

promised to the association is up.

Brown said last week that he had not made any definite decisions, but

he will have to take a look at his own personal commitments at this time.

Judging by comment of some of the uhf brotherhood, any collapse of

the organization—and also loss of a key man like Thad Brown—will be due

to failure of members to take their share of association burdens.

Brown says his personal preference would be for a very loosely con-

nected group, united "in spirit." He would like to see a Washington head-

quarters maintained for an emergency rallying point when needed. The ACT

board will make the final decisions.

-^^ Brown's own faith in ultimate 82-channel tv service as the only possi-

ble basis for diversified and compet i tive television, is unshaken.

The ACT vp believes that competitive pressures and need for more

channel space in U. S. system will eventually erupt in a torrent of uhf

operation.
He believes uhf will break through technical and financial barriers

just as vhf did in its boom era. Has anyone forgotten 1947 surrender of

speculative CP's now worth millions? Brown hasn't.

(i'J
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RCA CARTRIDGE TAPE SYSTEM
utomatically Triggers Playback Units, Tape Recorders, Turntables, and Other Devices

Here's a unique built-in feature! The

Recording Amplifier of the RT-7 B Car-

tridge Tape S\stem generates two kinds

of cue signals. One is used to automati-

cally cue up each tape, at the beginning

of a program, the same as in ordinary

units. The other signal, a special Trip-

Cue, can be placed anywhere on the

(ape. This will cause the playback unit to

irip and start other station equipments.

^'ou can preset two. or a dozen or

more RCA tape units, to play sequen-

tiall). ^'ou can play back a series of

spots or musical selections, activate tape

recorders, turntables, or other devices

Sec \our RCA Bri>adcast Representative
for the complete story. Or write RCA
Bro.iJcast and lelcNision (equipment.
Dcpi DB-:64. Buiidinii 15-.^. Camden. N.J.

capable of being remotely started. ( In

r\ use Trip-Cue is ideal for slide com-

mercials. Tape announcements can be

cued to advance the slide projector.

)

^oull like the RT-TB's automatic,

silent operation, its ci>mpactness. high

styling, perfect reproduction. Cartridge

is selected, placed in playback unit, for-

gotten until "air" lime, then instantly

pla\ed. Cueing and threading are elimi-

nated. Cue fluffs are a thing of the past!

Transistor circuitry, gtxxl regulation

for precise timing, low power consump-

tion, arc among other valuable features.

THE MOST TRUSTED NAME IN ELECTRONICS
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The distance from midtown New York to WMAL-TV in

Wasliington is exactly 225 miles as the car throttles

via tunnels and turnpikes.

One day last week, Art Elliott, Eastern Sales Mgr., and
John Dickinson, Nat'l Sales Mgr., of HR&P, decided to

safari down to the provinces to trap some data first

hand. They left New York at 10 a.m. and travelled at a

steady 60 miles an hour. Precisely one hour later, Bob
Whiteley, WMAL-TV Nat'l Sales Representative, set out

from Washington to New York via the same route. He
averaged 50 miles an hour. As the two cars barrelled

along in opposite directions, they were both stopped at

the same instant by highway patrolmen searching for

Japanese beetles. (This tale abounds in fortuities.)

"I say," said Elliott, looking across the highway, "isn't

that Whiteley of WMAL-TV?"

"By Jove, "answered Dickinson, "I believe you're right."

And he was.

At the point where this scintillating colloquy occurred,

which car was closer to Washington?

If it takes you more than two coffee breaks to work this

one out, you're wastingyourtime. However, we'll reward

diligence with some trifling prize.

The closest you can get to the real Washington is WMAL-
TV. Locally-oriented daytime programming— "Girl Talk,"

"Woman's World," "Exercise Time," "Divorce Court"^

makes every day ladies' day on WMAL-TV. Pitch your

clients' products to these gals. They control most of the

buying power in one of the richest markets in the country. If

you can't get down personally, a call to Harrington, Righter

& Parsons, Inc. will get you the necessary details.

Address answers to: Puzzle rf92, WMAL-TV, Wash., D.C. 20008

wmal-tv®
Evening Star Broadcasting Company

WASHINGTON, D. C.

Represented by: TfARRlXGTO.V, RIGHTER & PARSONS, Inc.

Affiliated with WMAL and WMALFM. Washington, D. C; WSVA-TV and WSVA. Harrisonburg, Va.
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Advertisers

disagree on

merits of the

agencies— p. 21

THE WEEKLY MAGAZINE RADIO TV ADVERTISERS USE CONTENTS—see p. 6
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NBC GENERAL LIBRARY

Channel 2 means BUSINESS!

GREEN BAY. NA/ISCONSIN
HAYDN R. EVANS, General Msrscger • Rcprctcnicd by H-S !«:«.



He's teed off because we discussed "lawn

care" on the air. We felt kind of sorry about

losing him as a listener 'til we received 1,043

cards and letters from 91 different communi-

ties requesting the booklet

we offered. But that's how it

goes. Our kind of program-

GOOD SOUND RADIO

ming seems to zero in on the listeninge

(and workingest) people in Cleveland an

northeastern Ohio. People who do thinj:

So if your client is interested in gettir

action in our market arc

wgar
I^^ ^H^^ 50.000 WATTS

remember one thing. Tl

grass is greener at WGAl

PEOPLES BROADCASTING CORPORATION • CLEVELAND, OHIO • REPRESENTED BY BLAIR RADIO
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I>ate news

in tv/raflio advrrtislng

Ifi December lftfi.1

Make-goods: Tlie issue of make-goods on tele-

vision ^J)^)t business canceled in November

coverage of the national crisis is about settled.

A recovery rate up to 70% of the lost business

looked possible late last week as ends were

tied up on the massive re-scheduling job.

A representative group of reps, getting their

first breathing time Friday (13 December)

after a storm of paperwork and re-negotiation

of the 22-26 November time, reported make-

good expectations considerably above a week

ago. Individual estimates vary up to 90% of

business made good, with only a few "vacil-

later" accounts left, and nearly all reps expect

to salvage well over half the cancelled com-

mercials. Many make-goods are going into the

Christmas lull, a few a carrying over into early

January.

The business timetable seemed to be mov-

ing back toward normal last week, but for

some it was slower tlian they would like.

Others were taking a long view of die critical

experience as ultimately rewarding for tv in

term? of increased viewing and new respect

commanded by the medium.

Burnett promotions: Hooper X^liite, who has

l)een Leo Burnett Co.'s commercial production

manager in New York, moves to the agency's

Chicago headquarters as creative production

manager of the commercial production sec-

tion. Jackson Phelps has been named business

manager of the commercial production de-

partment, and Russell B. Mayberry was ap-

pointed associate manager, commercial pro-

duction. HolK-Avood. Charles T. (Ted) Weeks,

manager of Burnett's sales promotion section,

has been named v. p.

Cloirol signs: Clairol will sponsor one-third

of NBC T\ 's new topical satire show. That

fTns The Week That Was. which makes its

debut 10 Januar>(Fri.. 9:.30-10 p.m.). Agency

is Foote, Cone & Belding.

FC&B pays first dividend: The financial com-

nuinilv i> licgiriiiing to liear from Foot**, Cone

& Belding, largest of tlie very few publicly-

owned ad agencies. The stock is now included

in the daily listing of the National .Assn. of

Securities Dealers' Over-the-Counter Quota-

tions, having summoned "sufficient dealer in-

terest to assure a realistic market." And today,

shareholders will lie paid a (juarterly dividend

of 15 cents on common stork, the first payment

since FC&B went public 1 1 September. Pierc-

ing the hush with which agencies traditionally

surround their business affairs, chairman of

the board Robert Carney wrote stockliolders

that FC&B is "taking all steps possible to ac-

(piaint the public with the nature of our busi-

ness." Toward this end, Carney, president

Rolland Taylor, and executive committee

chairman Fairfax Cone will address the 30

December meeting of the New York Society

of Security Analysts.

New M-E president: Armando Sarmento is

the new president of McCann-Erickson. Sar-

mento was president of McCann-Erickson (In-

ternational) and succeeds Emerson Foote, who

continues to serve as chairman. Paul Foley

remains as vice chairman. Sarmento, who will

assume his new duties early next year, had

headed the international division since 1959.

A native of Brazil, he joined M-E in 1935,

serving in that country- until in 1951, he was

named vice president for Latin .\merica.

Commercial workshop: Seven workshop ses-

sions devoted to commercials will be held by

the International Radio and Television Society

starting 9 Januarv" in New York. Duties, set

design, casting, music, film production, video

tape, and color are among the subjects to be

covered for agency personnel, writers, art di-

rectors, and others. Heading the committee

running the sessions is Samuel C. Zurich of

N.W. Ayer.
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Comparison: "In the really important, basic

fundamentals of our business, advertising

abroad is very much the same as it is here."

Don R. Cunningham, v. p. of Foote, Cone &
Belding, Los Angeles, told the Los Angeles

Advertising Club the differences between ad-

vertising here and in other countries are

"largely quantifiable." The problem-solving

function, he said, is similar abroad and in the

U. S., "You merely feed different factors into

the equation. And sometimes you get wildly

different solutions. Tv advertising in Germany,

according to Cunningham (who just returned

from that country) is limited to certain time

periods, "and never on Sunday." Commercial

programing starts at 7 p. m., when the audi-

ence is exposed to a series of eight to ten

commercials, mostly of 30-second length.

Twenty-five minutes of uninterrupted program-

ing follows. After the program, another group

of commercials are shown, and with the ex-

ception of an earlier block of commercials,

"that is it for the day." Cunningham added,

"everything is wrong with this system except

one thing: It works. It works so well, last year

advertisers ordered 500% of the total avail-

able commercial time on tv."

Viewing jumps during funeral: Tv sets-in-

use rose an estimated 264% in the New York
area on the afternoon of President Kennedy's

funeral, according to ARE. Monday, 25 No-

vember sets-in-use, much higher than on a

'typical' Monday, registered increases of

36.9% during early morning to 264.5% at

11:30 a.m.

College Plan: Radio Advertising Bureau pres-

ident Edmund C. Bunker reported last week on

plans to provide RAB sales and advertising

material to colleges and universities. Move is

in recognition of "great need for highly-moti-

vated, sales-oriented young men and women in

the radio industry," Bunker said.

New GM: Ralph W. Goshen has been named
v.p., CBS Radio, and general manager of

WCBS, New York, succeeding Sam J. Slate,

who is joining RKO General as executive v.p.

Goshen, who assumes new position 30 Decem-

ber, has been general sales manager of the

CBS owned station since 1959. He joined the

outlet from CBS Radio Spot Sales where he

had been account executive since 1951. He
started with CBS with WBBM, Chicago, in

1949. Before that he was local sales manager

of WIRE, Indianapolis, for three years.

Study staff set: George B. Storer, Jr., presi-

dent of Storer Broadcasting, has been elected

chairman of the steering committee for the

RAB-NAB radio methodology study. Mary L.

McKenna of Metromedia was named chairman

of a technical sub-committee consisting of

Hugh M. Beville, NBC; Melvin A. Goldberg,

NAB; and Alfred N. Watson, RAB. The steer-

ing committee said the keynote of its operation

will be "the fastest possible completion of a

series of methodology studies designed to

provide one or more valid methods of measur-

ing the full radio audience."

Lineup (of sponsors) for Kickoff: The Or-

ange Bowl Kickoff on ABC TV New Year's

Day will be sponsored by Bristol-Myers Co.

through Doherty, Clifford, Steers, & Shenfield,

Inc.; North American Philips Co., Inc. through

C. J. LaRoche & Co., and R. J. Reynolds

Tobacco Co. through William Esty Company.

Joins network: T^TMP, Milwaukee, becomes

a CBS Radio affiliate 29 December, The sta-

tion, not now affiliated, operates on 1250 kc

with 5 kw fulltime.

MBS to BBDO: Mutual Broadcasting, which

left Erwin, Wasey, Ruthrauff & Ryan last

month, has assigned its account to BBDO. The

shift is effective 11 February.

Second class postage paid at N.Y.C. A



promolioD is oews

on wpeo
Like this painted board at key traffic

arteries with a 36" square flashing red

light to indicate when WPEN NEWS
IS on the air. It's promotion with

that responsive "something extra"...

typical of the exciting ideas an exciting product inspires.

WEX radio fh^ philadvlphiu
Represented by AM Radio Sales Company
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GENERAL

Advertisers look at agencies; disagree on their merilj

Confidential poll of more than 150 e.xecutives reveals that many fe<J

need for higher quality of media planning, marketing and creativilf

ADVERTISERS

World's largest cosmetics company is a video Vetera
Avon television chimes signal the ringing up of $211 million in sale]

Station line-up increased from two outlets in '53 to 220 today

Radio and television receiver total edges higher in M
A. C. Nielsen's estimates show t\' in 92% of homes as of SeptembeJ
radio in 94% of residences. Penetration in the South on the rise

AGENCIES

Windy City adman revises his opinion anent televisio.

Head of H. M. Gross Co. explains his change of heart regardir]

"too expensive, lacks color, lacks merchandising qualities"

TV MEDIA

Spot television gross for nine months of '63 up 23.1^
Estimates for the period placed at $628.2 million as compiired wi

|

the $523.5 million reported for the like period a year ago

RADIO MEDIA

Fm growing stronger as competitor to am in Ft. Worl
TCU survey for four stations finds the medium highly accessib

with 70% having receivers. Bright future seen for stereo market

New national sales organization is formed in Seatt

Western States Radio Empire, headed by Hugh Feltis, orgaiiizi

to serve outlets in Washington, Oregon, Utah, Idaho and Monta

SYNDICATION I

Station groups growing as a tv-radio production fort

Pointed up by plans of Triangle Publications broadcasting di\ isii

RKO General announcement expected. Syndication field iiffect

STATION REPRESENTATIVES

Blair competes with networks; pushes local specias

Special di\ision of rep firm counters web trend to participatii

by selling full sponsorships of community-angled programs
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1 wo (.ininfiit Philadelphia lawyers, father and son,

brought a great measure of musical fame to their city

of hirth. Seventeen years before he signed the Dec-

laration o\ Independence, Francis Hopkinson wrote,

"My Days Have Been So Wondrous Free" to become

our first native born composer. His son. Joseph,

counsel to Dr. Benjamin Rush and Joseph lionaparte,

added to the impressive list of family musical credits

with the stirring and historicallv signihcant "Hail

Coluinbia ' composed in the sumnur of 17')>>.

1 he vitality and versatility of Philadelphians— in

law, in imisic, in industry— has never ceased to com-

mand world recognition. WHKi, vital, versatile

Radio 9*) is Fnst in Philadelphia, the City of Firsts, ac-

cording to recognized sources* of audience evaluation.

*AII cttimairtl inA limirrd at tho«n in icportt Rated nn atcracr audience
ettimacet. Mondav iti Kndav. f. AM to 6 I'M. I'll SK- /•/v-V.fb.t. igOi.-

Adult Aud.rmc ^«e IS •- • ' - > ' \ — < <f lyR.,
Ffhri,at\. liXtj, l.eadt j I)a« and
\.,ht, Mrlrr, jn,l To,. - .,„! ? ,«,
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NEWS

5 Times Winner of

TAPBA Key Station Aword

5 Times winner of

TAPBA Best News Awards

Texoi Association of Broadcasters

Award
U.P.I. Award

1958 - 1959

Notional Safety Council

1959

Alfred P. Sloan Award

1959

A. P. Award
1959-1960

A. P. Managing Editor Award
I960

National Heodliners Club Award
1961

Sigma Delta Chi Award
1961

City of Houston Award for

Outstanding Public Service

Twice Winner of Texas

Governor's Special Merit

for Traffic Safely Promotion

Builds an image of

BELIEVABILITY

for Advertisers'

Products and Services

. . . that's wtiy more

Houstonians are

SOLD on

ifNUZ
"7 THE
< KATZ AGENCY
^ INC.

NATIONAL REPRESENTATIVE

IN HOUSTON call

DAVE MORRIS JA 3-2581

PUBLISHER'S
REPORT

One man's view of

significant happenings in

broadcast advertising

The case for radio

A NY WAY you look at it. radio is in for a good year in 1964.

Business is encouraged. Dick Doherty, Washington econoinii

whose annual predictions of dollar volumes for both tv and radio w

be featured in sponsor's 30 December issue, tells me that without el

ception the congressmen he has talked with are confident of a tax cil

Broadcasters expect fewer harassments and distractions, more atte|

tion to their jobs. They're showing more originality and expertise

their programing and greater urge to experiment. An election yej

with radio as a prime ad medium will bring a big flow of extra dolla

into the coffers. And the Radio Advertising Bureau (sales arm

radio broadcasting) is doing a positive job of selling and promotir

So all looks rosy.

But will a substantial gain in radio income (say 7 or 8 percent f|

the year) represent proper grcnvth for the medium?

At the risk of losing some close and dear friends I say "no!"*

National radio has been lagging for a long time, woefully laggiij

I received a shock some months l)ack when I discovered that in ol

17 vears. total revenue for business papers has gone up frcBI

S65.000.000 to about $600,000,000 while radio revenue in the saiF

period has little more than doubled. This despite the fact that a rac(

set is an integral part of the lives of almost every man. woman, a

child. Of course I'm pleased with business paper growth. Why
should dwarf radio growth escapes me.

National radio suffered severely with the advent of tv. But a dec

and a half have elapsed. It's time for national advertisers to recogii •

the exceptional values of radio. It's time for the industry to recogn •

that ways and means must be found to dramatize these value- i

terms that the sales organizations of large firms and retail outlets i i

ap])reciate and use. Many an agency man has complained to me ill

he realizes the exceptional al)ilities of radio, has tried to sell it to >

clients, and has been rebuffed with the observation. "'It doesn't lu

the glamour, the visibility, tlic tangibility of a newspaper ad. a ma

ziiie ad in four colors, or a t\ conunercial. We can't get our peo "

excited about it."

Maybe so. But 1 h'arned years ago thai there are ways lo m- "

radio exciting. And there are reasons for using radio for a niunli

(if jobs that outweigh all objections.

if I were a national ad\ertiser I'd ask my agency to make a fi' i

appraisal of radio and see how it fits my 1964 objectives, ^ou n ^

find Noiir^clf in a position to get quite a jumj) on vour competition

'^T'-M't/
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ive a gift subscription to SPONSOR. Its one of the nicest

ays to express Holiday good will to clients, prospects,

id associates in tlie broadcast advertising business.

our gift begins at the Holiday Season when SPONSOR

a handsome acknowledgement to each of your

rfpienls. Then evcrx Mondav throughout 1064 your gift

of SPONSOR arrives filled with broadcast advertising

ideas and information that helps the reader do a better.

more profitable job. \^ hat a hap|iv way to remind your

clients and prospects of your thoughtfulness .^2 weeks

in the year. .\nd all for as little as 8 cents a week

when you use the handy gift order form below.

Ilea»sic» 9Ssa»3»i ]eg( is$3B»nsnsMSnanawsMSM«

SPONSOR v;,.'r,.'i^v.,.

SI'KCIAI. IIOI.IDA\ l!\•|K^

Onr 1 Year SubM'riplion (your own or tir-t ijift* $8

I jrh jtlJiiiiinal 1 yrar gift $5

Honor's N\me

I (iMfW^

•\ noB Kss

• ITY Zo\F .'^T^Ti:

IMMBAJ

n Include my own subscription Send bill later

^ I enclose f for subscriptions

• iifl cards lo read from

>rnd gift lo

Company

.\DDRf>

t.lT^. -Zone- St\tf_

I Please type remainder of your business gift list on a sep-

arate sheet and aftack^

.

^ Ctt «ef Stt SttceBac««« KEf£w <E« s« ¥«s ¥«( Ett¥« t«cwntyanK>(f«•««i«« 1
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POETIC TRIBUTE

Thanks for your poetic tribute to

the wonderful performance of the

broadcast industry during the tragic

days following the President's

death. As you know, I join in your

sentiments completeh'.

E. William Henry
chairman

Federal Communications Comm.
Washington, D. C.

You penned an eloquent poem.

"With A Code Unseen" has a poetic

effect filled with pride for a task

beautifully rendered by broadcast

media.

SPONSOR today has zing and
bounce and a captivating journal-

istic lilt.

Jo Ranson

associate, pulilic relations

National Tuberculosis Ass., N. Y.

Your poem finds its way into m\
speech file—an imusual form and a

well-done one. I hope all broadcast-

ers will now not cease in impress-

ing both legislators and FCC per-

sonnel on the fact that a code lives

in concert with life about it, and

not by some arbitrar\- concept de-

veloped by a frustrated few who
are inexperienced and inarticulate

in the machinations of a dynamic
industry.

Eldon Campbell
v.p., general manager
WFBM, Indiannapolis

Never was the broadcasting in-

dustry's service better described

than in your poem "With a Code
Unseen."

Congratulations and many
thanks!

Eugene S. Thomas
\ ice-president, general manager

KETV, Omaha

Congratulations and commenda-
tions to you for a \cry fine and mov-
ing tribute to the liroadcast media
for coverage of the Presidental as-

sassination and funeral.

I found your words were ce

tainly well chosen and well e.xpres

ed . . . and it was thoughtful ar,

considerate of you to take the tin

to present such a candid and touc

ing evaluation of the broadcast co

erage of this tragedy.

Bill Stewa

preside

WPBC-AM-FM, Minneapo

GOES ALL OUT FOR "SPGBDSR"

Although radio and all broadca.-!

ing have just made proud histor

Mr. Editor . . .

I nexerthless hasten to apply f

j

membership in Esther Ranch's su

gested organization, SPGBDSR^
the Society for the Pre\ention

|

General Broad Derogaton. Stal"

ments on Radio.

When these recent tragic da]

are past history', and radio's sevenl

critics have conveniently forgottj

the selfless, outstanding and tirel^

coverage of all broadcast media-

society such as the abo\e mention|

will be \'er\- much in order,

from all that, I am a long-time ?^

mirer of Esther Ranch and 1

work: what she's fer . . . I'm fer! !

In a much more serious \ein. \

Editor, I would like to agree whi

hearted!) that sponsor does an <

cellent job of covering radio in

aspects. Being in promotion

would like to add that we tin

sponsor does an e.\ceptionall\ I

job for our sometimes neglect i

field.

One further note—still on

serious side: we have read ni.i

tributes to our late President, a I

heard coimtless fine eulogies i

broadcast media. I attach a triln

to John Kennedy by Gerald Bart'

the president of our corporatii

which has caused much comnii I

from our listeners and \\hicl)

consider one of the finest we li.

seen or heard.

Lois M. H

Director of Creati\e Ser\i

Bartell Broadcast:

WOKY. Mil'vant

10 SPONSOR 16 DFCtMBKR 1"
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Hi Dcciiiihtr 1!)(13

DECEMBER

Hroaclcastin^ Executives' Cliil) of

New I'"ni;l;uul, (lliristmas party.

SluTaton I'l.i/.i, Boston (16t

liitortiational Radio and Television

( Society, (iliristmas part\ iM-iitfit

I

for the Veterans Hospital Radio

and Television Guild—the Bed-

side Network, Waldorf-Astoria,

New York (17)

rederation of Jewish Philantlirop-

ics, annual fund-raisini; cocktail

partv and dinner meeting, Shera-

ton Kast Hotel, N. Y. (17)

loyal Film Archive of Beh^ium, 3rd

international experimental film

competition, Knokke-Le Zoute,

Belgium (26-2 January)

American Marketing Assn., winter

conference on the development
of more precise marketing tools,

Somerset Hotel, Boston (27-2S»

ANUARY

lational Retail Merchants Assn..

53rd aimual convention on "The

Challenge of National Growth,'

Statlcr Hilton Hotel, N. Y. (6-9)

Dteniational Radio and Television

Society, first newsmaker of the

year (S); first of a series of seven

production workshops, \\'aldorf-

Astoria, New York (9'i

ational Academy of Tele\ision

Arts and Sciences, dinner and
show for the New York chapter,

Americana Hotel. New York (17)

Iwaukec .Advertising and Graphic

Arts Groups, Ren I'ranklin Ban-

quet (16); 6th annual graphic arts

workshop (18); Special workshop
sponsored by the Sales Promo-
tion Executives .\ssn. (4 Febru-

ary); Kxhihit and .\wards Night

(15); Siher .\ward Banquet spon-

sored by the Milwaukee .Advertis-

ing Club and the .Advertising

Women of Milwaukee (27), Coach
House Motor Inn. Milwaukee

eor<4ia .\ssn. of Broadcasters, 19th

•mnuiil Georgia Radio-T\' Insti-

tute "day-long debate " with FCC.
University of Georgia (21-22)

National Religious Broadcasters,

convention, Mavflower Hotel,

Washington. D.'c. (21-2.3)

Advertising Assn. of the West, mid-

winter convention, Bakersfield,

Cal. (21-26)

.American Women in Radio and

Television, board of directors

meeting, Hilton Hotel, New York

(24-26)

South Carolina Broadca.sters Assn.,

17th annual convention. Jack Tar

roinselt Hotel, Greenville, S. C.

(31-1 Feb.)

FEBRUARY

Electronic Sales-Marketing Assn.,

2nd annual electronic marketing

conference, Barbizon Plaza Hotel,

New York (3-5)

International Radio and Television

Society, newsmaker luncheon
with N.AB president LeRoy Col-

lins. Waldorf Astoria, N. Y. (5)

Michigan .Assn. of Broadcasters, an-

nual legislatixc dinner and mid-

w inter convention. Jack Tar
Hotel, Lansing, Michigan (5-6)

Minnesota .Associated Press Broad-

casters .Assn., meeting, Minne-

apolis (6)

International Broadcasting .Awards

for 1963, banquet presentation

for best commercials on radio

and television, Hollywood Pal-

ladium, Hollywood (2.5)

Southwest Council of the American

.Assn. of Adxertising Agencies,

annual meeting, Menger Hotel,

San Antonio (27-28)

MARCH

1964 A'ariety Merchandise Fair, at

the New York Trade Show Build-

ing, New York (8-12)

Electronic Industries .Assn., three-

day Spring conferencx", Statler

Hilton Hotel. Washington, D. C.

(9-11)

BUYING

POWER
and

SELLING

POWER

you get bothf

on WLIB

The buying power of the greater New
York Negro Community is an enor-

mous $2.25billion.

As for "selling power" the facts

here. too. speak for themselves.

WLIB has more national advertisers

than any other Negro programmed

station in the market. Often - more

than all the rest combined. It's been

that way year after year for almost

a decade. There's just no other

Negro station in the same league.

More WLIB is the ONLY station in

New York City that programs to the

Negro Community 7 days a week.

365 days a year. Today it is almost

standard practice to include it as

one of the "mustbuy " stations in

the market

310 UhOX JVfNUr »T '75f- 5T NfW TORK TT. N r
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THE NEWS: THE NEWS:

^n Secret - <Bob.

ators wboj
inbusineal

era (BobU

"'TxTr-mJ Nov. 14-

Sen. Jo^Vi^fore a cjoseOJ

THE EPISODE: THE INVISIBLE GOVERNMENT
Lobbyists with power of political life or death
force certain legislation. Result: huge profits

to an organized racketeer.

THE NEWS:

"'OE VAUCHt:

^ffd killer who

THE EPISODE: PRISON EMPIRE

A racket boss, who after a con-
viction for extortion, continues
operating his corrupt empire
from within the prison.

-io^y^
Oh\V<

NEV<S

& 2 firms

SlocV Fraud

-^^.... :::;,:::::•:';:-

THE EPISODE: BABES IN WALL STREET

Fast buck operators, con men and boiler room
operators fleece the gullible public.

THE NEWS:

TARGET: THE CORRUPTORS IS

TIMELY
it mirrors today's headlines

Every episode of TARGET: THE CORRUPTORS
dramatizes crime and corruption as it Is happen-

ing now. It deals with fiction but tells the truth.

This series also offers a great star, fine casts

and flawless productions. TARGET: THE
CORRUPTORS is realistic, current and explo-

sive and most important, is superb television

entertainment.

THE EPISODE: TO WEAR A BADGE I

Legal gambling becomes the

excuse for the import of illegal

activities of every form in a

small community.

THE NEWS:

Boxer Ernie Knox

Dies from KO

Brain ln\«"eV

;.. ^ Hjlliinjl

THE EPISODE: LICENSE TO STEAL

A top racketeer and matchmakei
who controls the fight game set

up a fight in which a boxer die



"SPONSOR-SCOPE
IH DKCI.MBI H HMiT

lii(i-i;jii'ta(iuii uiid cuniiiii'iitarx

on n)o«t siKiiiHcant tv/radio

and markrliiiR iirw« f)f fhr we«k

There's been a 56% increase in the mean of marketing research budgets since 1957.

This fact conies to light in u study made by Aineriruii Maikctiiig Association, under

the supervision of Dr. Dik Warren Twedt, manager of marketing services for meat

pucker Oscar Mayer ii Co. Other highlights of tlie study:

Every ad agcmy who^e hillings arc over ihc S23 million mark has a foiiiial

(often large) research department. Even those billing downward from that figure

to the S3 million level have research departments in 76% of cases.

^ Marketing research is a big business, even though it's a relatively new one

(more tlian iialf of llie research departments of industrial advertisers have been

formed within the past five years). A total of $132 million was spent for marketing

research during 1962.

^ Among consumer goods mamifaclurers, there's i)een a trend for marketing

research managers to report to top management. In industrial and other areas, the

trend is toward having marketing men report, more and more, to sales and marketing

management.

The New York Daily News at last owns an fm station in New York, after 15 years.

Owner of succcsslu! independent Iv outlet \\ I'lX, tiic .\cw> sought an Im station

around 1948, when bigtime tv was still on the far horizon. The radio outlet, in fact,

was pursued more avidly than was the tv station, originally.

Now. the News has bought (for $100,000) W BP^M from the background music

offshoot of \\ rather Corporation, Muzak. There will still be a Muzak connection witli

the station, however, since Muzak has leased the station's sub-channel for the trans-

mission of background music — a fact which may interfere with any station plans

for moving into the growing field of fm stereo. Deal is subject to the usual FCC
approval.

Consumers will be spending over $82 billion in the U.S. during 1964.

That's the outlook, based on a year-end summation of the food industry by a man
who certainly ought to know. Charles G. Mortimer, chairman of General Foods.

According to Mortimer's figures, the 1963 spending for food products in this country

reached "a new high of $82 billion, an increase of $2 billion over the previous year."

On the horizon is "another fine food industry year in 1964," Mortimer predicted

carefully. He also pointed out that consumers are satisfying their fond requirements

with a smaller proportion of their incomes than ever before.

Continued strength in the food industry will provide a substantial flow oi

broadcast advertising dollars to compete for consumer food spending, it could thus

be reasoned.

Responsibility for ratings "misrepresentation" rests with broadcasters, says ex-FTC chief.

Addressing a New York meeting of the IRTS last week. Earl Kintner, former boss of

the Federal Trade Connnission, warned broadcasters that they "cannot afford to sit

back and wait for others to develop validity standards or seals of aproval."

Kintner urged station operators who use rating surveys in ads or sales presenta-

tions to study the data carefully, before using. Both FTC and FCC, he said, "have

indicated that stations must be prepared to substantiate their ratings claim> regardless

of tlie source."

IS
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There is now available what amounts to a "film projector" in the tv tape field.

It's a new-model RCA tape player—in essence, a tape deck without recording facili

ties—for use with video tape. It's called the TR-3. A transistorized unit, it will alloA

agencies, producers, admen and tape centers to play back taped programs ani

commercials.

The playback machine is "fully compatible" with tlie approximately 2,000 pre

fessional tv tape recorders now in worldwide use," according to RCA. In additior

RCA has two other tv tape machines in its line—the TR-5, a lightweight recorde

which can be moved via station wagon for remote use, and a new compact unit whicl

combines both recording and playback functions.

Each unit is available in two models, one for use on U.S. industry line stanc

ards, and a second unit switchable between either of two key standards in use i

foreign countries.

Want to sell broadcast services or products to the ladies of the AWRT?

For its 13th annual meeting in Tulsa, set to start 1 May, 1964, the American Wome
in Radio and Television are scouting for "sponsors" to make a pitch at the beginnin

and end of business sessions.

Six minutes of time will be available in these before-and-after sessions, sold i

segments from two minutes upward. AWRT is seeking revenue from jingle-produi

ing firms, film makers, video tape companies, trade publications, cosmetics, amon

others.

The extensive facilities available for message presentation include audio tap*

color or black-and-white film projection, video tape, slides ... or even a li\

announcement.

Overseas market for U. S. telefilms should produce more money in 1964 for distributors.

So predicts John G, McCarthy, head of the Tv Program Export Association, mA

made the bullish statement to his directorate at the TvPEA annual meeting.

TvPEA takes a bow for a number of gains during 1963, ranging from liberal

zation of film programs in Japan to price improvements in Australia and attacl

on existing telefilm quotas (chiefly the British).

The progress is of more than passing interest to U. S. agencies and advertiser

Although few share in the additional syndication revenue from foreign sales, tl

added money, even allowing for normal residuals, allows producers to make a betti

film product, and still make a profit.

Sale to British commercial tv is so important it can make or break some tv series.

This is illustrated by planned resumption of production in England of The Sairii,

hour-long film series tailored for both tiie U.S. (where it's syndicated by ITC) ai

British markets, and Danger Man, a sort of James Bond-type international thrill

series which has had U.S. network exposure plus an outing on British tv. Both ha'

strong U.S. syndication sales.

Associated TV Ltd., parent of ITC and tlie producer of the show, had original

planned to drop both series as an economy move in the face of the new govenime

bite on commercial revenues. Other British program contractors buying the seri

agreed to pay more for tiiem to counterbalance the drop in earnings, and AT

then decided to continue production.

AM



For the past ten years
through Winter

IM
H-TV JHAWE

but m the past tefi years
I've Rrown older and
smoother.

Spring

Summer

WC$H-T¥
rOITlANO

I carried the first full

season telecasting of

baseball, just to men-
tion a couple.

and Fall, I've been bring-

ing the best in TV

There have been awards,
too.

to 700,000 people in

Maine and New Hamp-
shire.

POITUND

In 1960 I received the
National Heart Associa-
tion Award for the docu-
mentary on Open Heart
Surgery.

I've had quite a few
firsts, too. I was the first

Full-Time. Full-Power TV
station in Maine.

In 1963 I was given a
special award by the In-

ternal Revenue Service
for helping them explain

the Income Tax story.

WCSH-TV

AFFILIATE

MAINE BROADCASTING SYSTEM

and to all the nice clients who have
made the last ten years so enjoyable

. . . THANK YOU!

ONSOR 16 DECEMBKR l%3
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COMMERCIAL
CRITIQUE

Trends, techniques, new
styles in radio/tv

commercials are evaluated

by industry leaders

( Pari II )

THE CASE OF THE MISSING ART DIRE
WHAT c:a.\ UK DO.Nt to put tile

missing art director back in the

picture?

Here are six suggestions:

1 Define your function in your

own mind; make sure others imder-

stand what your function is; and
stick to it in performance as well as

theory. If you're satisfied to func-

tion as a storyboard artist, then

don't ask for the title of tv Art

Director.

2 Stop treating tv as a picture set

to motion. It isn't.

3 If you're going to work in

television, start improving your
knowledge of sound and music. The
look and the sound of a commercial
cannot be divorced. In a print ad,

you can set bad copy in 4-point

type; but on television there's no
hiding the spoken word. You must
aim for a perfect marriage of sight

and sound—and you'll never get it

if \'ou say, "I'm only responsible for

the tistial aspects—here's where I

how out." This learning to blend
sight and sound requires work—it

doesn't just happen. For one thing,

you have to learn to understand
composers and musicians; to talk

their language. Otherwise you're
going to have a problem that will

show itself in the end result.

4 Ask not what television can do
for \()u—but what you can do for

television. If you can't learn an\
more because you already know it

all, then maybe you should teach.

Seriously, teachers are needed in

this medium. There are, to mv
knowledge, no courses in the coun-
try in television art direction—al-

ihough do/ens of schools still give
courses in comic strip advertising
ind liand lettering.

5 Face the fact that you can no
longer outshout \()ur competition.
\ot only are the networks saturated
with commercial message.s—but the
number of stations is throwing. .\t

l.isf count, there were approximate-

1\' two dozen independent stations

—and that number is on the in-

crease. UHF and VHF will also

continue to provide additional out-

lets for commercials. .\s \iewers

build up an immunity to advertis-

ing exposure, even the roar of a

giant will be reduced to a whisper.

Without recourse to ingenuity and

inn()\ation, you will be pouring

\()iu- clients' monev down the drain.

6 Start thinking in terms of what
hasn't been done—not in terms of

what Juis been done and what can't

be done. The greatest stumbling

block to progress is made up of four

little words: "IT—CAN'T— BE—
DONE."

It seems to me that we've been
assigning people to functions in

this i7iedium based on past forms

and i^ast titles which were applica-

ble to other media, but don't neces-

sarily hold true for tv.

Maybe, what we ought to do is

break down all the work that needs

to be done in producing a commer-
cial. Then, perhaps we should seg-

ment the work into logical assign-

ments. .\nd then, and onl\ then,

should we give these jobs titles and
fill them with people qualified to do
the work.

If this were to be done, I have a

feeling that the Art Director's func-

tion would be much different from
what it is today. And ma\be we
would end up with more Art Direc-

tors in television — heaven knows
we need them. Actually, many more
print art directors should be turning
their hand to tv. Isn't it logical that

a great art director at McCall's
could be equally great if he worked
at CBS? Then why shouldn't a man
or woman who do(>s brilliant work
on paper be able to transfer that

brilliance to another commercial
mediiun? The answer is that he
could—if he weren't afraid to try.

and if he were ui\en the opportur.-

it\ to do so. ^

STEPHEN 0. FRANKFIRT
vice president. Young & Rubicam

If)
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KIRSCH
"I particularly enjoy your articles on

products which have had spectacular

success in radio or tv."

M. Wolff, Advtg. Mgr.

Kirsch Beverages, Brooklyn

3M
"Find it gives me good round-up of

common tv problems, solutions."

Roger F. How, Advtg. Mgr.

3 M, St. Paul

FRC&H
"I find SPONSOR interesting and
useful."

Sandford C. Smith, VP
Fletcher, Richards, Calkins & Holden

New York

C-E
'It's good. Keep up the good work."

Frank W. Townshend, VP
Campbell-Ewald, New York

ALCOA
"I find SPONSOR a great source for

broadcast information and ideas."

Howard M. Osby, Mgr. Adv. Services

Aluminum Co. of America, Pittsburgh

GUMBINNER
"Keeps me informed and up to date in

the broadcast business."

Hal Brown, VP Acct. Supervisor

L. C. Gumbinner, New York

KASTOR
"Like current (yellow page) news!"

Ed Johnstone, Exec. VP
Kastor, Hilton, Chesley,

Clifford & Atherton, New York

GREY
"Fine, in-depth publication."

Hal Miller, VP & Media Dir.

Grey, New York

AYER
"I look forward to reading SPONSOR
every week and find it extremely help-

ful in keeping up to date on important

broadcast activities."

Jerry N. Jordan, VP
N. W. Ayer & Son, New York

K&E
"Read it cover to cover every week."

Joseph P. Braun, VP, Media
Kenyon & Eckhardt, New York

AMERICAN
TOBACCO

"I find SPONSOR interesting, useful

—

and informative!"

A. R. Stevens, Advtg. Mgr.

American Tobacco, New York

BRISTOL-MYERS
"Very informative and useful."

John H. Tyner, Dir. of Advtg.

Bristol-Myers, New York

AF-GL
"I feel I learn a great deal by reading

about the experiences of others as re-

ported by your publication. It is stimu-

lating and breeds new ideas."

Robert G. Fest, VP
Albert Frank-Guenther Law

Philadelphia

AYER
"Appreciate your broader base fe

tures."

L. Davis Jones, VP
N. W. Ayer, Philadelphia

S&H
"One of the best publications coveri

the broadcast media field."

Henry Halpern, VP-Med. Dir,

Sudler & Hennessey, New York

JEWEL
"Good for broad and timely infom

tion."

Joseph Klinge, Advt. & SPM
Jewel Tea, Melrose Park, III.

AEROSOL
"I find SPONSOR interesting and u

ful AND timely. Well written. Importt

in reporting news!" I

Anne L. Hall, Advtg. Mgr.

Aerosol Corp. of America, Bostor

FIRESTONE
"I'd say SPONSOR is almost a 'mi

for anyone interested in broodcostin '

A. J. McGiness, Nat'l Advtg. Mgr
Firestone Tire & Rubber

Akron, Ohio

STEFFEN
"SPONSOR is always full of 'up >

the minute' information—trends, ri

shows, market information, ratings, d
many other worthwhile features."

Ralph L. Latimer, Advtg. Mgr,

Steffen Dairy Foods, Wichita

EVERYBODY'S TALKING ABO*

1^



BBDO
Scarcely an issue I don't clip two or

iree items of interest not only to my-

jif but others in the office."

Dale G. Casto, VP
BBDO, Buffalo

GENERAL MILLS
think SPONSOR is the best mago-

ne in its field."

Mance Rose, Merch. Mgr.

General Mills, Minneapolis

MORGAN
often clip articles and send them

ong to clients — since you uncover

ings we'd never know."

John Morgan, Pres.

John D. Morgan, Inc., Chicago

MELDRUM
& FEWSMITH
like it . . . always has useful infor-

ition."

Ralph Wright, AE
>ldrum & Fewsmith, Inc., Cleveland

BIDDLE
)ne of the only magazines I read

jm cover to cover.
"

John G. Reinhard, Res. Super.

Biddle Company, Bloomington, III.

PLOETZ
00 do a splendid job of covering

i)af$ new and of interest in the field

brief, time-saving form."

Lester H. Ploetz, Pres.

Ploetz, Inc., Chicago

lONSOR!

WADE
I find SPONSOR interesting and use-

ful .. . yes indeed!"

Marvin W. Harms, Sr. VP
Wade Advertising, Chicago

HENDERSON-
AYER & GILLETT

"A most helpful fool!'

Mrs. Joyce Clark, Med. Dir.

Henderson-Ayer & Gillett

Charlotte, N. C.

RIVAL
"Your SPONSOR-SCOPE commentar-
ies are most helpful."

Harry L. Gadau, VP of Advtg.

Rival Packing Company, Chicago

KIRSCH
I particularly enjoy your articles on

products which have spectacular suc-

cess in radio or tv."

M. Wolff, Advertising Manager
Kirsch Beverages, Brooklyn

MILES
If gets thoroughly read and routed

every week! Frequently 'clipped'."

Harold J. Beeby, Advtg. Mgr.

Miles Laboratories, Inc.

Elkhart, Indiana

STOCKTON-WEST-
BURKHART

"It is excellent."

Richard Kuck, Acct. Dir.

Stockton-West-Burk hart, Cincinnati

Y&R
"SPONSOR serves to keep me in-

formed on developments."

R. E. Whitting, VP Acct. Super,

Young & Rubicam, Chicago

FOLGER
. . most interesting af>d informative

publication."

B, F. Howe, Advtg. Mgr.

J. A. Folger & Co., San Francisco

COMPTON
'The current picture of national ad-

vertisers, their commercials and sales

success is most helpful."

Lyie E. Westcoff, AE
Compton Advertising, Los Angeles

K&E
. . the most current and complete

coverage of the field."

John L. Baldwin, VP & GM
Kenyon & Eckhardt, Boston

NL&B
"Look forward to each issue—infor-

mative, well written."

Edmond C. Dollord, VP
Needham, Louis & Brorby, Chicago

HOEFER, DiETERICH

& Brown
"Without question, I find SPONSOR
to be the most timely, interesting and
helpful of all the broadcast medio

business magazines. Keep up the good
work!"

Wallace C. Riddell, Jr. VP
Hoefer, Dieterich & Brown

San Francisco

These quotes typify recent agency advertiser response to

sponsor's vitality, force oncj energy.

Look at the company names. Look at the names of the top level

agency advertiser executives. Look at what they said. They're

obviously excited by SPONSOR. They "read" it. They "enjoy" it.

They "get ideas" from it. They "clip" it. They "route" it. They

"use" it. The excitement readers are finding in SPONSOR means

excitement, visibility, and penetrating power for your selling

story. A new or intensified schedule in SPONSOR will have our

readers talking about you, too. And more important, buying you.

SPONSOR 555 Fifth Ave New York 17 N Y
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VOTING MACHINE

in Action in Eastern Iowa

all VHFs.There are three candidates in the market,

Periodically Channel 2 is re-elected.*

In ihe coming election year, WMT-TV's news coverage

will continue to be voteworthy. Facilities include AP, UPI,
AP pliotofax, UPI film service, assorted portable TV news-

gatliering electronic hardware; a director of news services,

two I V newsmen, one newsman on special political assign-

ments, three photographers, 65 part-time Eastern Iowa
news and picture correspondents, and the nation-wide

CBS TV news-gathering complex.

Kastern lowans. about 60% of the state's population and
|)ur( basing jjower, keep Channel 2 in olhce—and home.

• Average over-all audience o/ more than 50% »/ lolal hornet, 9 a.m. to mid-
nifhl, Man. thru Sun. (ARB Marketb) Market Survey, Feb. -March, 1963.)

WMT-TV CBS Television for Eastern Iowa
Cedar Rapids—Waterloo

Represenfed by (he Kalz Agency

Affiliated with WMT AM, WMT FM; K-WMT, Fort Dodge; WEBC, Duluth

S<
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SPONSOR M. DiH^mbrr IM(.l

Advertisers disagree
on merits of agencies
Research on 150 advertiser attitudes toward agencies

brings out several strong points: many clients feel a

need for better media planning, marketing, creativity

COMMENTS ON AGENCIES BY TOP ADVERTISERS

"/ tliiiik lliry lidti- (lrii-li>i>rtl Iv

coninn'rritils hi mv ihtit is flw

otttslandinti thiiii:. Then- is n

freshness and a nricnt'ss nhoni

iheni and ihry're entertainiiiii."

'^There are many trln* helirvi'

thai an aiieney shtmld tnnrrn-

trale on the rrenlive functions

and leave the nirirkelin!: aspects

to the client. It is my belief that

a market-oriented aiieni'y can

think more broadly about the

client's problems and has a much

sounder base on nhich to

develop its creatii'ity."

**/ think they have brought intit

the adverlisint: area a iirealer

realization of business aspt'cts.

Several years «:.'«» most a^t-ncy

people irere more coiucrnetl uilh

pure advertising—communica-

tion. Today, they have a tireater

realization of price, product, and

distribution."

" I he ri'sriirch siTvices thai (irc

available have imprttvvd the

performance of ad agencies in

the past five years."

" itlvrrlisinu (ii:rnrics hare

beconu' far mor«' creative in iheir

advertisinti messaues than ever

before ;i«»/ just in tin- sense of

beinii cutely creative, but rather

in havinti appeals which are both

interesting anil believadile."

"II ay down deep I don't see any

impr<nement in any of them. I

see them relro^r^-ssinii. Ki^^hl or

tcrong, I don't see these agencies

livint: iri'l/i their clients anil

lenrninii their business from

A to /.
•

" tdverlisini: has to fall in place

after you develop yotir market-

iuii strategy. This is just like

biiililiir^ a house v«»i/ lay the

foumliilions iinil then you iidd the

irini:s and ihc di iJercnl rooms."

"I'm sick and tir«'d of aaency

kids 26 years old just out of

Harvard. ( orncll. and \orlh-

tvestern /ryi/i,!.' to tell my stuff

tchat trr should fiiiy for. I mint

people ir/io are realislic. not

academic. The a hole businest

is people. That's all it is." J
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AcoNFiDEMiAi. sixuv of iiiure

than 150 ke\' marketing and

ad\t'rtisinii rxecutives h\ Nei'dham,

Louis 6< Hrorby reveals that clients

think of agencies as a collection of

parts to be evaluated individually,

rather than just as "agencies."

Three ad\ ertising agency services

outdistanced all other in rank of im-

portance: print creativity, media

planning, and marketing strategy.

The executives stressed improved

creative output as the single great-

est need.

Other advertisers see an increas-

ing need for agencies to provide top

caliber, highly intelligent, and ex-

perienced people to solve their

problems, others seek better broad-

cast creativity.

The study, released this week,

entitled "Major U. S. Advertisers

Look at Advertising and Agen-
cies," was initiated by Needham,
Louis & Brorby and executed by
Forward Research, Inc. of Chicago.

The objectives of the survey cen-

tered around the following areas of

advertiser, opinion and attitude:

• Attitudes toward agenices,

• Relfitive importance of various

a<:,enctj fourirtions and qualities,

• Mosi important i)n}}rovements

in agency performance in the last

five years,

• Needed changes in agency or-

ganization, performance, and mctl)-

ods.

Spokesman for the advertisers

were most frequently directors of

advertising or directors of market-

ing. Others intcr\ie\\ed were in

communications, sales, sales promo-

tion, and administration.

The respondent companies were

reportedh' \ery large corporations,

many .the largest in their fields.

Since companies were assured of

complete confidence if they wished

it NL&B will not release their

names. The identity of the respon-

dents was known only to the partic-

ular field interviewers and two re-

search staff members knew their

identity. Even NL&B does not

know the names of the advertisers.

There were four basic considera-

tions in the selection of advertisers

for the survey. The\' were:

• Geographic location—areas of

heaviest concentration of national

advertisers were emphasized.

• Iruiustry classification — a

broad range of market interests was

sought.

• Advertising expenditures and/

or commissionahle hilling—the larg-

er advertisers were given priority.

• Individual functions and job

titles—individuals most influential

in the evaluation and selection of

agencies were the target.

Present clients of NL&B were de-

liberately excluded from the sample

in order to explore lesser-known at-

titudes.

AGENCY FUNCTIONS
NAMED MOST IMPORTANT BY ADVERTISERS

TOTAL ADVERTISERS TOTAL* CHICAGO NEW YORK OTHER

1. Print Creative 58 57 56 59

2. Media Planning 55 57 59 49

3. Marketing Strategy 54 60 46 57

4. Broadcast Creative 38 23 36 51

5. Account Handling 34 33 41 27

6. Management of Agency 20 23 18 19

7. Consumer Research 17 23 8 22

8. Sales Promotion 11 10 13 11

9. TV Programing 10 3 18 8

10. Collateral Services 5 7 5 3

• Based on % naming in 1st 3 in importance otit of 10 Functions.

mmm

The advertisers were taken froirj

New York (37%) and Chicagc

( 28% ) primarih-, as these two

cities represent the largest concen-*

trations of major advertisers. Othei

cities used were Akron, Cincinnati

Detroit, Kansas City. Milwaukee
Minneapolis-St. Paul, and St. Louis

Interviews were complete vvitl

executives from industries such a::

breweries, building materials, con

fectioners, financial, food products

furniture, household products, Ira

ther goods, medical, men's anc

boy's clothing, publishing, textiles

transportation, clothing, and others

I

Findings vary widely

The study, made earlier this yeaij

reveals the marketing and adver

tising executives" impressions of th

c[ualitv and dimensions of the ad,

vertising he has been getting am
more important, the areas in whicJ

he will be looking for further im,

provement in the future.

As expected, there were tvvi

points of view concerning what ai
'

ad agencv' should do for its clients

Some advertisers want total mai

keting help (ranging from sales t-

research) while others want ere

atice counsel only, in the belief tha

the advertiser should provide th

rest of the marketing function.

Belief in one or the other of thes

points of view apparently depend

upon the individual executives pel

sonal experience, the researcheil

conclude. It was found that me
holding comparable jobs in tli

same industry had opposite opir

ions on the services that agenict

should perform.

Closelv related to these diderei i

points of view, it was found that i

communications problem ofte !i

exists between advertisers and agerj

cies. In manv cases then' is mi

understanding as to the services

agencv can and should perform fc

the advertiser.

Even in secure client-agency r

lationships, then' is evidence of

need for improved communicati(

between advertiser and agency-

especiallv agency management. In

securities and suspicions seem t|

arise not so much from what

needed bv the advertiser and n('

supplied by the agency, as fi

what the advertiser expects a

(l(H-s nol inakr clnir. it was coi

cludi'd.

.Uv

inrf
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'IIh- niu'ssinjj ijanu- uliuli In

|ii(iill\ irsiilts works to tin- (Ictii-

iiiiit ol the jol) to l)c (ioiic ami tlic

iiUfrtiscr anciicA rcl.itionsliip.

\«'ail\ all the «'\cc iiti\cs sp«i i-

ifil .ircas ol rnriil iinprox ciik-iiI in

iiUrrtisiun agt'iu-\ p«Tlorinaii(c
rliosc ol major iiii|)ortaiic(' arc:

• M(iiktliiiL!./s(ilrs ktioit -lioii

U'vv, tlu'v liavr in niinil tin- a\ail-

il)ilit\ ol know lfciii«'al)K' propK-

vlio ari- able to contrihutr to oxcr-

ill iMarkclini^/salcs planning.

• Hcscdrcli. Tliis arra ri'ioyni/cs

lu- main activities designed to re-

Intc uncertainty in marketing and
icUi'rtisinn circisions.

• CrcativUtj. This improvement
efers to an aiiciuys eapaeit\' to

generate new ideas and eomninni-

t.ate fliem e(ft'cti\ tl\ to the ciistoin

I'ts.

Advertisers espeiialK emplia-

iized improM'd creative output.

'.onrlnsions ntiisl be tlvneral

rile meaninn ol the research is

iiterpreted as follows:

The advertiser sees the a^enev as

.1 pool ol individual talents which
ui^ht to he, hut freciuentlv is not

I

apal)Ie of solvinu the uc-eds e\-

H'cled of it.

Part of this problem arises from
nadecjuate communication be-

ween advertiser and aijencv. Too
(>ften. the advertiser expects his

iieeds to be either anticipated or

.inderstood, without haviny to spell

,liein out. Just as often the auenev
leedlesslv dissipates eneri;v in an
ittempt to second-i^ness the client.

I
More is <4<'int; to be required of

idvertisinii a<iencic>s in the future.

Jome advertisers will dem.md a

)roader range of over-all marketing
ervice; others w ill recpiire a better

>reed of creativitv

.

Creativity and research will be
sxpected to carr\- the burden of the

idverti.sers hope for future pro-

gress. Rt\search-nniul(Khiess. if not

Omial research, has arrived. To an
Defeasing extent, research will be
wrt of the total process of develop-
Dg the advertiser's approach to the

ODsumer. .\nd cre.itivifv. much
ike re.search-miudedness, will !>«

aqpected from everv memlier of the

igency team. It is no longer re-

tricted to the writer and the artist.

Some advertising agencies, feel-

ing the need for clear identity- in

l>e contemporary social-business

fWNSOR Ki DKhxiBhR 1%3

ADVERTISER'S REASONS FOR RATING
CULAR AGENCY STRONG IN BROADCAST

A PARTI-
CREATIVE

RESPONDENTS WHO SPECIFIED AN AGENCY PERCENT

Individual creative treatment/expression ot specific

product problems 33

Capable/knowledgeable/creative personnel 26

Produce results/motivate buying 22

Past association/performance/reputation 19

More bold/unique/original 7

All other comment? 19

NOTE: Totals in cadi <»/ tlic fnccciHun liihlis rxrct'd KX) tlm

structure dedicate theniseUes to

developing a rigid orii.uii/.ifional

and oi)erational structure.

The typical agency's client group,

with its wide variations in problc-ms

and marketing advertising needs,

recpiires something approaching the

opposite ol that. .\n agencv , to

serv e a wide varietv of needs, must
be llexible enough to .iccommodate

these needs—while, of course, pre-

serving its basic integrity.

.Advertisers were asked which of

ten agencv functions were most im-

portant as far as they were con-

cerned. The relative importance of

the agency fimctions was divided

by the researchers into four groups

on the basis of the number of ex-

ecutives who ranked each of them
first, second, and third.

• Oiitsl(nuli)ii!. importamc: print

creative, media planning, and mar-

keting strategy.

• Intermedial c importance .

broadcast creative and account

h.uidling.

• Moderate importance: agerR-y

management and consmner re-

search.

• I.oic imjnntanec: sales promo-

tion, tv programing, and collateral

serxices.

It is interesting to note that manv
agencies did not consider the agen-

cies involvement in tw programing
as important.

.Mthousih many advertisers com-

mented on broadcast creativitv it

was only ranked as being of "inter-

mediate importance'" in the studv-.

Here's what some of the more tv -

minded advertisers had t(» say about

the medium:
"Tm talking tv primarilv. I as-

smne they (agencies) are lumping
radio and tv. I feel the most effec-

tive medium tcnlay is tv and con-

secjuentlv- those agencies which can

create outstanding commercials c-an

stimidate the sale of their custom-

er's product better than if they

were supc-rior in their creativitx for

any other medium. Tv is particular-

ly effective because it is both visual

and audio.
°

"I rated broadcast creative as the

most important function because I

spend 5.5' r of media monex' in

broadcast. It is the most im|X)rt.mt

and the highest impact mediiun.

and the creative potential of an

agc^ncy has to be at its best in that

category.

"

"It's important to me that cre-

ative work in the broadcasting field

is excellent. The more excellent it

is the more likely it is to be success-

tul and the more likely it is that the

agencies will appropriate more dol-

lars. Eighty per cent of our ad-

vertising budget is spent in broad-

cast, either tv or radio, and with

that amoimt of monev <• • ••mt the

best."

.Advertisers reasons tor rating an

agencx' strong in broadcast creatixe

xvere primarily individual creative

treatment expression of specific

product problems (see chart).

.\dxertisers, in general. ha\e si*en

improvements in adxertising agen-

cies but they are continuallv- l<Mik-

inii for more in the future. ^
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Avon tv chimes
signal 211 -million -dollar

ring in company's till

World's largest cosmetics company Is video veteran

after 10 years, going from two- station line-up in '53

to present heft schedule on 220 outlets in tv spot

Avon and Dreher agency first recruited idealizedhousewife representative for tv in 1953

i

m4

Time has worked subtle changes in hair, clothes, and Avon products 10 years later on tv

Yaici Avon . . . Avon llama

Avon chama . . . Kavon Idute^

Whetlier you say it in French, Spar,

ish, Portuguese, or German, it's

ringing sound and a memorab\
trademark.

"Avon Calling," however, hasrii

always been an international gree^

ing. It stems from an effort tht,

began on U.S. television in 195.'

when the door chime hello starte

through the air to become a pai

of its first language.

With 10 years of electronic repe/

tition, the copy line has found i

way into American folklore an

gained a fair claim to the trademar

hall of fame. The same decade hi

been a period of striking growt

for the world's largest cosmeti

company, with the years brackete

by sales totals that went from $4

million to $210.8 million.

As Avon's tv signature went frorj

two stations to national coverage

the company's share of house-t(

house sales of cosmetics went froi

40% to 70%. Assessing the con

pany's clear dominance in all U.!

sales, whether in stores or home
trade observers rank Avon a thir*

ahead of the nearest contender

Avon veterans, entering the

11th season of video sales calls th

) ear, hardly stopped to notice the

were old hands at a relatively nei

adxertising art. In fact, they miglj

not have noticed at all, but the

niversary was called to their attei

tion by the two pioneer stations i

the line-up. They sent anni\ersai '^^

greetings this fall to an accoui &

that must hold a record for stabilif

in a medium where advertising pa

terns are still being worked ov

The first two stations wet

\\'CBS-TV, New York, and \\'BBN'1

TV, Chicago. By fall 1955 Avc|

was in seven markets, 62 in lOS"]

and 190 in 1959 on at least 2^1

stations adding up to 99'"c coverag

of Avon markets.

Toda\' A\"on commercials pk

50 weeks a \ear in major markei:

and varied schedules in the

according to market needs. T^
men who set the advertising pac

10 \ears ago are at work today cf

next week's and next \ear s sche<i;

ules. Both George W. Shine, adve

tising vice president of Avon, anj

agency Monroe F. Dreher, hav

been on the job throughout the blj

growth period.

;«i
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Wliilf Avon avoids talkiiiii about

dvi-rtising dollar fxpfiulHiires.

962 nifdia ifcords sliow flu- cos-

iK'tic- lidusi- inaiiilaiiu-(l a top-

pfiidinv; rn-oril apinopriatc to tlic

.ilts rliaini)ion, with an rstiinati-d

) million ijross billing in spot t\

,

ss tlian $1 nullion in inaii.i/iiits,

id iiiiisidfiabK inult-r S1(H),(K)()

1 radio spot, which has been

roadrastinn llu- chimes in Nt*\\

brk and C^hicaijo.

In spite of the hinhest billinij in

Osmetics, the compan\ can report

) stockholders that advertisinij ex-

enditures are modest. With a eom-

fuindini: sales total in the arithme-

long division for the ad percent-

[»e of sales works out to less than

^'c. Avon's low advertisinu-to-salc-s

itio is sometimes explained (by

hers) on the basis of its method

distribution, where more of the

( e tjoes to support the field sales

ice than in store selling, where an

Isertising budi^et must work hard-

t(j condition the customer. The
levance of this point is reduced,

wever, in earning comparisons.

(' net earning figure of Avon's

;rest competitor was little more

m half of .\\on's S2.5 million last

ar.

i/nif-room Irnffic

Vvon's growth in its distinctive

iing pattern indeed has com-

.inded respectful attention not

'v of competitors but of market-

and financial observers gener-

Direct home sales ha\e held

tfh of tl)e cosmetics market for

rly 10 years. Sharing the home
id with two smaller cosmetic

uses. Avon last year did almost

'nth of all U.S. cosmetics busi-

s, a total reported at $2,109 bil-

I by the Toilet GockIs .Assn.

iditions are ripe now for furthc^r

as in home selling, experts think.

Television's part in .\von's sales

I hinerv- is to prepare the way for

.\\()n door chime ringer, as

lined by the company's vice

i
sidt-nt for advertising and pub-

1 rcl.itions. "We think of our com-
I rcials as informal personal calls

'he home about our products and
' ices," says Sliine. "The\- prepare
olcome for our representative."

itrasting the .\\()n appeal with
' of store counter products, he
lains that his company's com-

Avon's ad vp Shine wants more color

mercials aren t the 'rush-oul-and-

bu\" t\pe, liut are meant to si-t a

fa\(ir.dile sellinu clim.it*' for the

representati\e who e\entually will

appear at the viewer's front door.

Lookinu back ()\er the \t'ars that

.\von and tv have grown together.

George Shine recalls that "with-

in a year after we started, we found

that tv was good for us."

Ten years later, more than 100

commercials are in the can, but the

life span for any simple one is limit-

ed by the dynamic character of

Avon's business. Fashions in pro-

ducts, packaging, style of a model's

clothes all are subject to rapid

change. Because of this, .\\on com-

mercials have an optimum life of

one and a half to two years, gi\ing

the achcrtiser a library of some-

thing \mder 20. drawing at any uiv-

en time from a yearly production of

ten to a dozen.

Da\time has uenerally been .\von

time on television, since tradition-

ally the line has been aimed at a

female market. IncreasinizK-. how-
ever. .\von is crossing sex and age
lines for an all-family appeal, with-

new attention gi\en to teenage and
men's product potentials. As a con-

secpience. ".\von callinu" also can

be heard in early e\ening time.

In common with most of the old-

time* television communit\\ .\von

regrets the passing of cpiantity 60-

seaind availabilities from spot. "^Ve
think a minute is hardly enough
time to tell our storv," Shine com-
ments in noting that .\von and the

Dreher agency often must buy 10

and 20 seconds in order to get gcxxl

exposure.

A positive appreciation of station

co«)peration in scheduling Avon
where it wants to Ih*. however, is

one of Shine's main points in as-

sessing 10 years' experience on tv.

The advertiser's status as reliable

customer has worked out to the

.idvantage of both seller and ])uyer

III time, resulting in a ginnl working
relationshii), and Shine is happy
about the avails .\von is able to get.

Network television, while a poi>
tdar medium for cosmetics on tv,

h.is ne\c'r been .Vvon's style. "We
till Ilk we have a tremendous net-

work of our own," Shin*- says, point-

ing out that the 2.30-station line-up

.ill but saturatc-s .Vvon's national

market. Boston and Houston don't

w.itch the same thing, maintains

the man whose company has been
high on prospect lists of network
salesmen for years.

Sonivhinly home

Meanwhile .Vvon tunes in Boston
.md Houston audiences to order,

and Shine has evidence Ix-yond

sales to show that the viewer is

there when .Vvon rings the chimes.

Crowds of neighborhcMKl bo\s play

back the copy line. ".V\on calling,"

when the acKertised representative

appears on the block to call on their

mothers. Network t\- comedy skits

[larody the line, and it shows up in

magazine cartoons. Shine is grate-

ful for the extra advertising impres-

sions and attributes them to repeti-

tition, plus w idenc'd influence of the

electronic medium.
.-Vlso under the heading of unex-

pected plus factors from the adver-

tising. .Vnou represent.itives find oc-

casional viewers calling them when
they grow impatient waiting for the

chimes at the front door. This re-

action to commercials, while un-

solicited, is welcome.

The women in the field who fol-

low the tv siynal into the home now
exceed 16.5,(KX), a select group of in-

dependent associates who are most-
ly housewives. .Advertising reflects

compan\ policy of doing all it can
to help these representatives make
sales. The welcome the\' receive is

attested by the steady hold cosmetics

have in house-to-house sales. (The
house-to-house market in all cate-

gories bulks between three and four

billion dollars a year, it is reported
by Grey .\dvertising in an issue of

Crcy Matter newsletter devoted to
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the door-to-door market. Evidence

of A\ on know-how in direct sales is

its eontinned growth in a field

where at least two new aspirants of

the past year quick!}' dropped b\

(he wayside.

Holding and bettering Avon's

sales lead means pro\ iding the field

force with a constantly expanded

and improved line of products. Re-

cent additions to a list exceeding

200 products have been the men's

Tribute line, teenage and children's

lines, all in addition to annual fra-

grance and product innovations in

the women's line. Nine Avon labor-

atories keep busy with test tube

projects in product chemistry and

packaging.

Marketing marches on, but the

selling platform is the same as in

1886 when Avon was founded in

New York as the California Per-

fume Co. by the late D. H. Mc-
Connell. "Our name and signature,

with qualitv' products and method

of selling " is Avon's A-B-C for sales,

as recited by the ad chief.

This theory has taken Avon b\

its 77th year into nine countries

\\ ith the same front-door technique.
" 'Avon calling" .sounds just as

well and is just as effective in any

countrv', in any language, " Shine be-

lieves. The visual advertising tech-

nique is as basic as the sales A-B-C,

and in coimtries without commer-
cial t\ the signatvne films run in

neighborhood movies.

Assessing domestic tv possibili-

ties, Shine thinks his company has

gone about as far as it can in tv

spot, geographically. Color is an

important new element in Avon tv.

Aware of what it can do for beautv-

fashion copy, Shine likes to buy
color everywhere it is available and
has been shooting film in color for

the last few years. By next year

three quarters of Avon's commer-
cial production will be in color.

This season Avon is telecasting in

color on 11 stations. Shine's hope:

"We'd like to see color grow. It's

a natural for our business.

"

As for other elements in the mar-
keting picture, whatever it takes,

.Avon's eye is on "our fair share of

the market." At the moment this is

a dominant share, and Avon will

liave to put in an aggressive 10

years to ecpial the $17 million-.$21()

million ascent of the past 10. ^

f
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Two children pluy First National Bank of Omaha's new "Bank" game for benefit of

campaign to promote usage of the free game, ichich brings out all bank services

Omaha bank's give-away game
teaches users all its services
AcinLORF.x's GAME, ".\ Trip

Through the Bank" is being

given away by the First National

Bank of Omaha, offered free to all

children in the area as part of the

bank's lOOtli anniversary celebra-

tion. Anyone who comes into the

bank can get a copy of the game,

with the offer introduced to the

public via a three-week schedule

of some 200 announcements now-

airing on Omaha's three t\ stations.

The announcements are 20-sec-

ond sound-on-film spots of a girl

and boy plaving the game, with a

\()ice-over announcer making the

offer. The spots are scheduled

throughout the broadcast day but

concentrated in and around chil-

dren s programs.

John F. Davis, president of the

First National, said the game and
oiler were conceived after a survev

by the bank's advertising-public re-

lations agency, Bozell & Jacobs,

"showed that most of the public

had little knowledge of the variety

ol services obtainalile at a bank."

B&J originated and copvrighted the

game and plans to market it to

banks in other parts of the country.

Designed for children 12 and
U'cler, the game can be played by
two to four persons. Players com-
jx'te to get from start to fini.sh on

I he games board bv moving for-

ward the number of spaces ind,

cated bv' a spinner and follovviiii

directions on the .square where the

land.

A plav'cr may move ahead

others by stopping where the me
sage is '"Need fast serv ice—Go t

bank bv mail," or he may be slowe

up bv- landing on a square ths

reads: "Late auto pavment—Sid

one turn." The game similarly mei

tions savings accoimts, trust depari

ment, Christmas Club, personalize

checks, night depository, U. S. Sail

lugs Bonds, bank drafts, traveler

checks, personal loan and honpj

improvement loan services of

bank, "\\hile they're enjoying til

game, said Dav is, "they v\ ill 1

learning about the many types 'U

services a bank offers."

Adds John Lauritzen. senior vi<j

I)rc\sident of the bank: "We belief

this game will bring many ne

laces inside the bank and that mo

of those who come to pick-up

game will be advdts. ^^ e also h.

lieve that in most homes that ha"' ?

our bank game, mother or f^ithiB

v\ill plav the game at least onff

with their children. The game vv,,

be retaini'd in many homes ii

\ears, and it will create verv' pti

sonal involvement of impressio

able children and their parer

with the First Nalii)nal Bank." 1<
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RADIO-TV SET
COUNT EDGES
HIGHER IN '63

A. C. Nielsen '63 estimates

show tv in 92%. radio 94%
of homes as of September;
penetration in South rises

rill lioMi uitlioiit a radio or tflc-

\ision set lu'cann' an incri'asinii

arif\ in flu- past Near. New A. C.

Niflsi'ii tstiniatfs of V. S. Tt'levi-

r.ion and Radio OwniTship as of

M'ptiinlxr I9fi3 rt-vral 92'~r of

.i()inr> ufii' f\ -<(inippfd,\\ Iiili' 94Tf

iiad radios.

I A yrar rarlicr, Ml' c oJ tlii" homes
had teU'\ ision, wliilc radios were
lound in W7 . 10 uef the addilit)nal

me pi'r ei-nt, tele\ ision moved into

in additional l.i million homes in

•he year, hrin^im; tlu" total to .51.4

ullion, while radio added abont

ree-tjnarters of a million, making
September 19&3 total 52.6 mil-

ion. The radio ijain was apacv tin-

ease in total V. S. homes, wliich

eased In a like amonnt to

1,&54.2(H).

tadio fiiiiir«:s iirtir '(t'2

With radio, the September 1963

rcentaijes by regions and states

|rere almost identieal to the fignres

the pre\ ions year, thongh the

ptals wen- np as were total homes.
/ith television homes, like the to-

many of the states added abont

per cent. Kxeeption was in the

ith.

As a nnit. t\ homes in the South
^creased from 86 to 8S<^r in the

r. enabling that area to close tin-

[ip somewhat betwt-en it and the

: of the c"onntry. Southern homes
jitfj Iv increased from 1962's 13.S

(illion to nearly 11.4 million. In

South .Atlantic states, tv homes
np to 6.9 million or 89<"r.

ainst some 6.7 million or 879o in

Nielsen's PZast South Central

was up to nearly 2.9 million or

from nearly 2.8 million, or

&, a year ago. West South Cen-
was at 4.6 million, or 88<^r this

|r, compared with 4.4 million or
'

in 1962. ^

TELEVISION-RADIO OWNERSHIP
BY GEOGRAPHIC AREA

REGION TOTAL HOMES TV HOMES % RADIO HOMES %
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NORTH EAST 14,030,400 13,282,500 95 13,502,010 96

New Eneland 3.237,400 3,066,240 95

Connecticut 805,300 76-},OJO 95

Maine 286,100 266,700 93
Massachusetts 1.582,000 1.503,450 95
New Hampshire ,., 186,800 174,960 94
Rhode Island 265,000 254,200 96
Vermont 112.100 102,"00 92

Middle Atjantic 10,793,000

New Jersey 1,927.500

New York 5,426,200
Pennsylvania 3 439.300

NORTH CENTRAL 16.057.300

East North Central 11,255.300

Illinois 3,211,600
Indiana 1.461,800

Michigan 2,357,300

Ohio 3,026,600
Wisconsin 1,198,000

West North Central 4,802,000

Iowa 858.400
Kansas 697,600
Minnesota 1,030.200

Missouri 1,395,800

Nebraska 446,100
North Dakota 175,700
South Dakota 198.200

SOUTH 16,330,400

South Atlantic U^^'l^
Delaware 141.500
District of Columbia. . 256,900
Florida 1,778,500

Georgia 1,124.500

Maryland 933,400
North Carolina 1,250,100

South Carolina 625.800
Virginia 1,141.400
West Virginia 510,100

East South Central 3,377,000

Alabama 908.700
Kentucky 862,800
Mississippi 571700
Tennessee 1.033,800

West South Central 5, 191,200

Arkansas 530,600
Louisiana 946,600
Oklahoma 746,900
Texas 2,967,100

WEST 9,272,000

Mountain 2,158,400

Arizona 4197100^- 371,670 89
Colorado 577,000 524,240 91
Idaho 201.300 183,500 91
Montana 210,900 182,280 86
Nevada 109,200 97,900 90
New Mexico 276.400 236,710 86
Utah 262,200 243,520 93
Wyoming . 102,300 87,940 86

Pacific 7,1 1 3,600

California 5.575,900

Oregon 594,500
Washinptnn . 943.200

CONTINENTAL U.S. 55,690,100

Hawaii I.'-: ion !.:s --,-.'

TOTAL U. S 55,854,200 51.401.600 92
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1,112,930

554.370
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465.280

6.625.160 93

5.214.52C 94

538,060 91

872580 93

51.255.800 92

_3.082.610

830,020

795,700

509.860

947.030

4.740.400

474^90
854.190

681,640

2,730,080

8,782,460

2,038,600

387,330"

553,570

193,340

201,730

101,370

254,970

248,670

97.620

6.743.860
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569.640
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52.471.140
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ADVERTISERS

'Sanitizing Action'

in Frigidaire push
A new fall-winter sales theme, "San-

itizing Action," keys the tv and

magazine campaign which Frigi-

daire Division of General Motors

has launched for its Dishmobile

automatic dishwasher through its

ad agency, Kircher, Helton & Col-

iett, Dayton.

The tv campaign centers on hu-

man interest themes which involve

a mother and her daughter, and
were tailored to the interests of

homemakers comprising the na-

tional afternoon audiences for net-

work tv programing, says John J.

Westerman, Jr., KH&C senior vice

president and account supervisor of

Dishmobile.

The advertising, now on the air

in a pre-Christmas push, features a

one-minute commercial filmed at

The Film-Makers studios in Chi-

cago, translating what Westerman
terms "a slice-of-life situation" pic-

turing mother and daughter, with

the latter helping load the dish-

washer and asking about the mean-
ing of the word "sanitize."

The basic advertising concepts,

says Westerman, encourage home-
makers and their families (1) to

reahze a dishwasher "is long past

the luxury stage and is now a neces-

sity" and (2) to buy a Dishmobile
as an all-family Christmas gift.

Frigidaire makes a complete and
varied line of mobile dishwasher
units, several with a chopping block
top as is featured in the commer-
cial.

The one-minute commercial is

incorporated into a variety of net-

work tv programs sponsored
throughout week-day afternoons by
Frigidaire on both CBS and NBC,
Westerman said. He added that

black - and - white print advertise-

ments are being scliedulod by the

agency to supplement the video
effort.

Westerman supervised the com-
mercial production for the agencv.
Creative director for The Film-

Makers was Dennis Marias.

Milani's own ad firm
Mil.mi Foods, of Los .Xngcles, has

formed its o\vn advertising agcnc\'.

Golden Pick Inc., to handle its ad-

vertising. Jim Ward, Milani's ad-

vertising director, will head up the

new operation.

Milani ended a two-year associa-

tion with Riedl & Freede, of Clifton,

N. J., when that agency elected not

to enlarge a Los Angeles office it

opened afte/ taking the account

from Cunningham & Walsh last

January.

Ward lias been affiliated with

Milani for 18 years and at one time

handled the account for Cunning-
ham & Walsh. Advertising expend-

itures for 1964 are expected to total

around $600,000, with radio spots

as the primary medium.

Los Angeles-based Milani also

has plants in Chicago. It markets

low-calorie products, dressings and
sauces, and some 600 institutional

items. It also is affiliated with

Smithers Sons Ltd., which make
gourmet, low-calorie, and low-

sodium items and approximately

100 institutional products.

Sunkist to ABC, NBC
NBC and ABC television will get

all of the budget for a 19-week

campaign beginning in January by
Sunkist Growers of Los Angeles for

its lemon division.

Participations will be used on

ABC's Trailmaster for 12 weeks
starting 1 January, and for 19 weeks

on NBC's Let's Make A Deal and

Word For Word beginning 19 Janu

ar>'. Leo Burnett of Chicago is the

agency, with Roger Clear)' its ac-

count executi\e in Los Angeles.

Cost of the tv schedules will tota

8159,000 out of a $459,000 budge-

set aside for tv promotion in 1964

by Sunkist for oranges and lemons

Sunkist's overall 1964 expenditure'

for oranges and lemons are expect

ed to total $4 million-plus.

Chute named ad mgr.

at Ralston Purina
Ronald K. Chute has joined thl

Grocer) Products division of RalsJ

ton Purina, St.

Louis, as an ad-

vertising man-
ager for Purina

Cat Chow, Pur-

ina Cat Litter,

and Instant
and Regular
Hot Ralston
breakfast cere-

als. PreviousK

he was product

manager for marketing of pediatr

diet supplements at Mead Johnsu i

Laboratories, Evansville. He wt[

also product manager at Standar

Brands for six years, responsible fcj

dog food and gelatin products.

Chute

Atlantic Refining sifts plans

Execs of Atlantic llcfininu. perennial sponsor of (i p.m. news on \M'.\T,

visit station's \.V.(.". offices and studios to plan for coniins year. L-r

are dealer sales supervisor William \N'. C;aestel; WPAT acct. exec Norman
F. Fl>nn; direct marketing; m^r. I>. Hobert Searlc; and district sales mttr.

Edward D. Smyth. Account is handled via N. W. Ayer. Philadelphia
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Wynn Oil gears drive

for three radio webs
I lute i.i(li(i iittudiks will mt the

niiijiir share of WMiii Oil (ioin-

paiu s $2.5 iiiillion utonl hiul^ct

in U)f>l, \ ia tin- I'.ruin Wast-y,

Ktithraiiil N lUaii an«MK\ of Los
\uurl.s. On NBC, W \ im Oil will

list- l^W stations with 47 wtt-kly

'(.•oinnuTcials for .Wir.v on tlic Hour
anil four for Monitor: CBS (209
stations) will m-t 12 spots wt-cklv;

ami ABC; (314 stations) 20 wt-rkly.

WVnn's radio nt'twork sc-hcilnic last

year was c-onfint-cl to NIU.'s air-

wa\t's.

The \^)fi\ huduft roprrsrnts a

'34% increase ovt-r 1963. In .iddi-

tion to the hra\\ radio network
stlutlnlt's, Wynn also will use local

;dio and t\ s|)ots. International

dvertisinu w ill he on a co-op basis

itli local distributors throuuhout

he wcirlil. Wynn Oil obserxcs its

th anni\ersary in U>6-1 and this

II mark the third straight year of

its havinu scht-dult'd an increase

in its overall budget for acKertisinu.

W Flor. a \ ice-president in

E\\ H&Hs Los Anijeles office, is the

account e.\ecuti\'e for the Wynn
Company.

Senior v. p. Culberg
elected Schick chief

11 k
J. CuIIhtu. senior vice presi-

' nt ot He\lon. Inc. has been
lected president, chief e\ecuti\e
'td a director

Schick. Inc..

1 c c e e d i n g
o b e r t F .

Haper. Cul-
' e r u joined
ievlon early in

%2 as senior

ice president-

lies and was
'ibse(iuentl\

lamed senior Cuihiru

ice president-marketing and a

iiember of the board of directors

f Fkco Products Co. Nanuxl b\ the

lousewares industr\ as its "Man
t the Year" in 1960. Culberg is a

Iiember of the Planning Council of

le .\merican Management Assn.'s

ickaging division and serves on
lie sales planning and advisory

•mmittees of the Indepc^ndent Re-
il Hardware .Kssn.

( tiiistiiil iiniminitin li\ Kruft hoiuls ilrtnils for ftrniers the ii ft'k-l>t-urrk u\i- i>( /i nmt mmi«-

iisf i)f niiiiiiizines in its iiiltrrtisinfi sihriliilf jor I'Xti. fiprmilting iidiiintf i>r<imn ftlnnninft

Kraft tells ad plans to grocers
with week -by -week fact slieet

Detailed scheduling of entire consumer - products push

IN
AN IM'RECEDE.NTKD nio\ c in the

food industry, Kraft Foods has

announced to the nations grocery

trade the detailed scheduling of

its entire c«)nsumer-products acher-

tising program for the full 12

months of 1964. according to mar-
keting vice president, ("hester R.

Creen.

The schedide represents the liea\ -

iest acKertisiiig program e\»r slated

by Kraft to sell food and food ideas

alone. "Of prime importance to food

distributors is the fact that Kraft

related-item type of acKertising \\ ill

afford opportunities for them to sell

2.211 additional food products

throughout the entire store." said

Creen. "We are providing our cus-

tomers with the advance informa-

tion they have been asking for to

assist them in setting up their long-

range promotional and merchandis-

ing pi.Mis."

"Operation Impact, which is the

name given b\- Kraft to this pro-

gram, will reach nine out of ten

c-onsumers in the I'. S. by the selling

impact of 202 full color Kraft ad-

vertisements in the magazines
Ladies' Home Journal, C'.ood Hotise-

keepini:. luwk, Wonian's Datj. and
I'amiUj Circle. The advertising in

these magazines "will present over

two billion selling messages in 1964

to the combined readers of these

publications," said Creen. Kraft

products will be in every issue of

these fi\e major consumer maga-

zines and three to five full-page

Kraft ads will appear in each issue.

In addition, monthb Kraft ads will

also appear in Ehony. Sunset,
Ingenue, and Seventeen.

"Onl\ half the Kraft advertising

stor\- is represented by the maga-
zine acKertising campaign," Crc*en

said. "Kralt continues to be the

only major food manufacturer that

sponsors a full hour t\ show every

week, all year long. Kraft's show on
NBC cNcry Tliursda\ evening will

alternate between Kraft Suspense

Theatre and Perry Como specials,

li\e from different cities in the

I'nited States each month."

"This concentrated Impact cam-
paign of advertising for Kraft pnKl-

ucts will be backed up throughout

the cotmtry b\ one of the biggest

sales forces in the fo<Kl industry."

Creen added. "Kraft salesmen will

b«' working for the nation's grocers

with a promotion calendar that

gives detailed promotional informa-

tion on every Kraft product a year

in acUance to allow maximum time
to work out merchandising plans

for the retail outlets."

Kraft F(K)ds is a di\'ision of the

National Dairv Prcxlucts Corpora-

tion. ^
iPONSOR |( ') I>K i MBKR !%.< 29



ADVERTISERS

NEWS NOTES

Broadcast ads sell safety
Corporatf public service advertis-

ing is not the rarity it once was.

But still uni(|ue is a small cusualt>

insurance company in Michigan
which cIcNofes more than 9()^c of

its entire ad budget to promoting
traffic safety. Started in 1915 by
William K. Robb, who sold auto-

mobile insurance from a horse and
buggv, C.'iti/ens Mutual Insurance
Co. has participated in traffic safet>

campaigns for man> >ears, notabl> originating the man-to-man and dad-
to-daughter idea in 1949 whereb> teenage drivers sign safet> agreements
with their fathers. (;ompan>s agenc> . Bobertz & Associates applied its

ad know-how to the problem of selling safet>. Noting failures of such
giant groups as the National .Safelv Council and Automobile Manufac-
turers Assn. to reduce traffic deaths, agencv concluded that safetx slogans
do not, for the most part, influence peoples actions. An educational and
factual approach \\as decided on. Wanting to "show, not preach," Citi-

zens and Boberl/ now bank ~5''( of the ad budget in broadcast, primarily
spot l\ supplemented b\ spot ratlio. Actual accidents are shown in 20-
and (JO-second t\ spots and broadcast in (iO-second radio spots. In addi-
tion to regular commercials, two (iO-second films featuring Michigan's
.Secretary of Stale James Nf. Hare have been used in prime-time
weather programs in Detroit and C^rand Rapids. C;o\ernor Komney will
also appear in two sucli films.

Merger rumor denied: Airkem ha
flatly denied rumors that it is seek

ing a merger with another firro

Compan\' manufactures and dis

tributes Airwick air freshener an(,

Airkem commercial and industria

odor counteractants in ever\ conn

try t)f the free world.

New ad look for Tareyton: All trac-e

of soft-sell are gone from newes

Dual Filter Tareyton campaign be

gun 9 December. The America'

Tobacco brand recently switche'

from Gumbinner agency to BBDC"
which first broke the "Unswitcl

ables" campaign. Where the ne\'

copy line is tied in with that themt.

it takes a much harder tack, hittin) nsi

home the fact that Tareyton ciga^

ettes were the first to use activate''

charcoal filters, that the\' ha\e bee

:

available in the dual filter sinci

1958, and that smokers do not havi

to wait for recent imitators to gf

national distribution of their brand:

Message is carried in company,

network t\- programs and radii

spots, plus major - market new

papers.

Gillette calls halt to "numbet

game:" In the opening gun of

midti-million-dollar campaign

biggest in its history—Gillette slarr

on the brakes to the steam-rollin

trend by stainless steel blade mal

ers to predict more sha\es per blad

than their competitors. "Becauj

ever\' face and beard is different

says Gillette, "only you can tell he
many shaves you will get from tl

sensational new Gillette Stainlr

Steel Blade." Instead, the pitch

hinged on a money-back guara!)i<

that its blade gi\es "more superl

comfortable sha\es per blade tli

you can get with any other bl.u!

Via Maxon, campaign includes ti

page ads running in newspapers :

the top 50 U.S. markets, a hea\T 1

ad\ertising dri\ e, strong support i

'

network and local radio and, :

selected metropolitan areas, o"

door board and car card displi

The tv schedide includes such ni.n

Cavalcade of Sports e\ents as t

Rose Bowl on New Years D
American Football League Cli,;

pionship (iame on 5 January.

i(t SPONSOR l(i uicL.MUiR I'."



Ui- \l I. All St.ir i'.Atm- on H) Jan-

i.iiA, .ilso spoiisorsliip ill niiir otlu-r

hows covrrini: i>\tTy nii;lif ol flu-

M'<'k.

t.Utolite
and OoiisoIidaU-d hiiy: Tlu'

Utolitt- DiNisioii oi I'itid and Con-

jlidatcd Oiijar (lorp. havr l)oniilit

[Wnsorsliip ol tin- NIU; Sports

ptnial strits wliiili l)o\\.s I Janii

'n'. Tlir ^M)-iniiiiit(' trircasts ffatnic

iiid I'alnitr as host. Autoliti- orcUi

,as pland thioiiuh HHnO, (ion-

lolid.itnl amMu\ is l.t-nnrn c\

JSfXM'Ii.

panisli nioNJrs on tv: Cine cti Es-

(/>!(>/ lUilltiiitiiic. a ni'w st-rit's oi

iionthly first-run motion pictures.

.IS houod on WOH-'IA'. Nrw York.

,)onsoifd 1)\ 1'. Rall.intinr ^J Sons.

;ision for Itonson: A Ictlt-ral court

las sust.iiufd \.ilidit\ ot three I^)n-

3D uas lighter p.itenfs. rnlinij these

|ad lu-en infrini^ed upon l)\ an iin-

tcr and distributor of Japanese-

Uade liiiliters. V . S. District ('ourt

the Southern ('aliforuia District.

itral Div., supported Honsons

|laini that the iniporter-chstrihutor.

faniinan of Cahfornia. had also

rinned on Honsons "MulfifiH

'

Icmark. which c-o\('rs the firm's

las fuel injector.

(lew CiehuK'sc agencies: .\mcel Eu-

?, S..\., a suhsi(hary of Celanese

of America, lias appointed

[oung & lUdiicani for its fihers

Je and consumer ad\ertising in

Porope. Adwrtisini; will concen-

on Amel triacetate yarn.

lanese Hnildinii ("omponents.

., a new firm which is a memln'r
the Courtaulds Group, hiis Ix'cn

rm«'(l to offer a new ser\ ice to the

ildin<4 industry, and h.is .ippoint-

: Grant Advertising Ltd. as agen-
Company will market the Series

' ranue of poly\ inyl chloridi- rain-

ifer '.ioods. ,1 soil pipe system, cold

iter storage tanks, and \arious

'ler sanitary fittings.

acker-harrd salesman: lloosier

niorist llerh Shriner will onci

lin pitch the No. '7" line of auto-
tive specialties in U)64 for ilu

nt. huolvcd are tv, print, and
l)lic appearances at industrv
iiventions and national trade
'ws. .Accordinij to brand sales

luatier G. .\. \\esla<4er, one of five
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WAl
PERSONALITY PORTRAIT

V.

RON
CARNEY

WAPI's personality plus, lion I'arney!

Ron's (luick wit and masterful adlih ability

make every air minute "fun time, Carney
style." Better still. Ron's deliirhtful Happy
Housewife Club with 10,000 card-carrying
members makes apron-wearing a pleasure
for thousands of Alabama housewives . . .

profitable, too. Take a stock of carefully

selected poi)ular albums ... an always in-

creasing listening audience ... a soft spoken
young man with an imagination that

reaches from "the breaking i)()int to the

twilight zone" . . . add WAPI RADIO, and
you've got Birmingham's better blend of
listeninir j>leasur(\

WAPI-RADIO
50.000 WATTS

BIRMINGHAM. ALABAMA
W.\ri radio r^ [jr.~. :r,i-.i hy li. •

;. 1
i :;-•.. i. roriipany. Inc. /

31



196.3 tv commercials featuring

Shriller was among some 300 mes-

sages which have been shown on a

test channel during the past two

\ears by the producing agency. In

telephone calls to measure impact

of the commercials after showings

on the test channel, one in which

Shriner and his "Home Town"
friends promote No. "7" Wax Wash
broke all previous records in two

categories — "holding power" and

"message registration." At least two

new commercials will be produced

for 1964, with formats similar to

those for "63. Several of last year's

messages also will be repeated.

Esse roster expands: There are now
se\'en stations set to carry Esso

World Theatre, the series of eight

one-hour programs from as many
different countries on literature and

performing arts. WMAL-TV Wash-
ington, WBAL-TV Baltimore, and

WXEX-TV Richmond join WOR-
TV New York, WHDH-TV Boston,

WOKR-TV Rochester and WNHC-
TV New Haven, in the oil firm's

line-up. Beginning in January, the

series will be seen on a monthly

basis in all seven cities, continuing

through May, 1964, then will re-

sume in September, October, and

November. There will be a repeat

showing of each program in each

of the cities, usually scheduled with-

in ten days of the original presenta-

tion. The first program in the series

stars English actor Sir Ralph Rich-

ardson in England: Puritan Versus

Cavalier.

Carbide spring-summer buy: Union
Carbide Corp. has bought sponsor-

ship in three NBC TV programs

from May to July, 1964. The order,

placed through William Esty Co.,

calls for participations in The Jack

Pour Program, Eleventh Hour, and
Saturday Night at the Movies.

Broadcasts' zippy new client: How
to make the ZIP Code more palat-

ble to Americans is a major public

relations problem for the U. S. Post

OflBce. Tying in the new address

system with Santa Claus and then

pitching the idea to the younger

set via radio and tv spots is the

latest strategy. Laurence Naismith,

star of Meredith \\'illson's musical

about Christmas, "Here's Love," is

the voice of Santa in two animated

tv and six radio public service spots

which urge the public to "shop and

mail early— and use ZIP Code."

The Post Office went out on a limb

and assured the kids that they will

receive a message from St. Nick if

they write to him by 15 December
at "North Pole 99701" and use their

own VIP Codes in their return ad-

dresses.

Special's sponsors: Elgin National

Watch Co. and Scripto Co. will :J

sponsor NBC TV's Jonathan Winters ^i

Presents: A Wild Winter's Nightj^ Ml

scheduled for 20 February (Thurs.,

7:30-8:30 p.m.). Both advertisers!

are represented by McCann-^
Marschalk.

New ad lingo—tv bingo: More than

800 Mobil dealers of Los Angeles.

are sponsoring a three-week Tele-

vision Bingo on KTLA Monday.'

through Friday (12:30 p.m.). The ji

show is now syndicated in 71 mar-ifca]

^
HIS

VIDEOTAPE

CRUISER
}/\/PA A. -

C] 1)0 0«aII^^s |Uorning \clus ^5^ na

/(
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kfls and is protlucfd Wy Idea l\v-

stMitli ^c Di'vi'lopiiu'iit ('orp. of

Saiil.i Hosa. lltrrs liow it works:

iro^ram is taiH-il in advance anil

las a fonipntiT system working in

X>njnnc-ti(>n with its telephone to

leterniine the ordt-r ol ealls from

u)n>e players holding wiiuiing

ards. Kirst ealler wins a cash prize

md others loiisolation prizes.

\geney for the Nh)l)il buy is Fuller

k Siiiith (S: Hoss. l.os Angeles.

\B( IN advertisers: Bloek Drug

las set its UKvl NBC T\' onlers.

vhieh eall for a eanipaign to run

hruugh mill - Septeml)er of next

rear. The drug firm will partieipate

iyatttrday Sinht at tlic Movies,

ntenwtional Shoutimc. jack Paar

'ro^ram, anil Sin<i Aloii'^ with

titch. Agency is Grey Adv. Beech-

Jut Life Sa\frs, through lieiiton

C Bowles, purchased time in nine

JBC programs — Intcrnatioiuil

howtimr. Mr. Soiak. Rirlwnl

l00»w Sliow, Espiofui'^c, Eh'vcuth

lour. The Licutiiumt, Bill Dana
how, Saturday \i<Jit at the Mo-
ies, and Tnuplc Houston.

.\HF up|M)ints six: .\il\ertising He-

searih i''oimil.ition has nameil the

following people to its .\HF Tech-

nie.il (ionimittee: .\rthur .S. Pearson,

director of marki-t rese.irch, (Gro-

cery Products Division, italston

I'min.i, John K. Mnrph\, director

ol marketing research, (."oty; .Stan-

le\ I I'l.iiiii-, director of marketing

researih, Ni-w Products Division,

National Biscuit (io.; AKin .\.

.\chenl)aum, vice president and

director of marketing research, Cire\

.\d\ertising; Thomas 11. Dunkerlon,

\ ice presidi-nt and research direc-

tor, C^ompton .\d\ertising; David

Inouye, v. p. -research director.

Dancer- Fit /gerald-S.mipie.

Expands hotel exposure: rekCiuide,

the closed circuit tv network on

New York's channel 6 will grow
from 38,000 rooms in 43 hotels to

45,(XX) rooms in 50 hotels by the

first of the year. Started in June

1962, the service includes an 18-

hour broadcasting scheilule from

7 a.m. to 1 a.m. featuring films and

talks about the city's many sight-

seeing attractions, news, weather.

time, and entertainment available.

Similar programs in six different

l.mguages — (w-rman, French, Ital-

ian, Spanish, Portuguese, and Ja-

j>anese—are bro.idcast ovi-r chan-

nel 3 in the same hotel network and

on the same 18-honr scheilule.

W ithin a year, Tele(iuide ho|xs to

extend its service to over 70 hotels

in metropolitan New York. Outlets

in commercial buildings, museums,

transportation centers also planned.

NEWSMAKERS

David D. Crane to American

CAanamid's Organic C!hemicals Di-

vision as dyes department advertis-

ing and promotion m.mager.

Dklhkht K. S.xirrii to vice presi-

dent of Technicolor Corp., heading

the C^onsumer Produifs Di\ision.

Loiis B. .\mks to 1U].\ as mana-

ger, programs, HCW Operations

—

The New York World's Fair, respon-

sible for developing program ma-

terial for color-t\ studio anil closed-

circuit ci)lor-t\ network HCA is

operating at Fair.

HKllS

'7
IOUCJ2

You'd have your own 'His' and 'Her' mobile television stations ... For HIM: a roomy,

40-foot cruiser, equipped with two Ampex VideoTape Recorders, a complete power plant,

six Marconi Mark IV cameras, five tons of air conditioning ... and plenty ol gas. For HER:

a compact, 25foof bus with three Dumont Camera chains and other equipment adequate

for her modest needs. They're ready to go anywhere, anytime for any kind of |ob . .

.

commercials, programs, or special effects. If you want the Quality Touch, call Retry .

.

The Quality Station serving the Dallas-Fort Worth Market WW /\^ " I V
ABC. Ctiannel 8. Communications Center / Broadcast services of

The Dallas Morning News / Represented by Edward Petry & Co.. Inc
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ChicagoAdman Changes
His iVIincI About Video
Head of H. M. Gross Co. felt tv was "too expensive,

lacks color, merchandising qualities" for food firms

but later had a change of heart. Here's why he did

A(:iiiCAi;o advertising agency spe-

cializing in regional meat pack-

er accounts has changed its mind

about the merchandising value of

telexision. And a large part of the

credit for the conversion goes to

the Central Division of TvB.

Television is a tremendous mer-

chandising tool for regional meat

packers used as we did in heavy

concentration during a limited peri-

od for a special event," Harold M.
Gross, president of H. M. Cross Co.,

Chicago, says now.

But it wasn't always this wa\'.

Back in February, 1962, Gross, who
is also president of the One Forty

Four Corporation, which syndicates

advertising materials nationally to

more than 250 meat packers, ad-

dressed the Western States Meat
I'ackers Association as follows:

"Television is an excellent medi-

um to augment newspaper and out-

door. Undoubtedly, its value as a

iood medium will increase when
color reception becomes more prev-

alent. But today, for the average

small packer, it is too expensive,

lacks color and lacks the merchan-
dising qualities of other media. I

have yet to find a way to get a

dealer excited about tv programs
or spots six weeks or six months
after a tv campaign has started."

When stations hollered for help,

r\ B's Central Di\ision moved in

and camped on Gross' doorstep.

"They showed us how to use tele-

vision intelligently, the same as any
other medium," recalls Cross. "Used
in large (piantities over short peri-

ods, it's big enough to be jire-

merchandised."

A special Fonrth-()f-|ii]\ t(le\i-

sion i^romolion handled b\- Cross
in 1963 for a meat packer selling

about 20 percent of all canned hams
in the Cliicago area provided the

proof.

It

-A total of 107 spots were thrown
against the Chicago market on all

four tv stations over a 2/2-week

period preceding the Fourth. The
commercials had the same impact
on the Chicago area that 835 mil-

lion spent yearround nationalh

would project. It Mas a campaign
which only a handful of national

advertisers could match. An esti-

mated nine out of 10 customers
were reached an average of seven

times during the campaign.

Mouth-watering commercialswere
created by H. M. Gross and filmed

by Morton Goldsholl, winner of the

first prize in international tv com-
petition at the Turin, Italy, film fes-

tival. Shown primarily in minutes,

although 20 and lO-seeond spots

also were used, the commercials in-

cluded table-top stop motion reveal-

ing a can of ham "magically" open-
ing itself and a knife and fork "kiss-

ing."

Spots were shown round the clock

adjacent to shows such as BcverJij

HillbiUies, Alfred Hitchcock, To
TcU the Truth, I've Got a Secret,

Andy Williams, Ed Allen, The To-
day Show, Price is Ri<i.ht. Johnny
Carson, Tonight, Concentration.
Huntley-Brinkley, Danny Thomas.
and man\- others.

Proof of the promotion's effec-

tiveness was threefold, according to

Gross. Sales of the featured size of

canned ham leapt 350 percent. Tie-
in newspaper lineage increased 20
percent. \\'ind-up proof was re-

vealed bv- Chicago Tribune and
Daily Xevv s consumer panels which
both showed a considerable jump
in brand identification for the meat
packer.

"Thanks to TvB's help, I now can
recommend tv as a merchandising
tool for companies with a limited
budget and limited distribution."

Gross sums up. ^

V*r>^

.J
Harold M. Gross, pres., H. M. Gross Co., il

W^

I
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t campaign for regional meat packer on tv with 20% of Chicago market in canned hams helped boost sales on featured size by 350'

..*

it
t #

W
f^ .

Payoff shot m stop motion commercials comes after sequence in

which can •magically" opens itself H M Gross Co was the agency

I
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TOY FIELDCROWDING UP
Agency chief warns mfrs. to plan for future 'combat'

AWARNING has been sounded to

tlie nation's toy manufacturers

that advertising to children will be-

come increasingly competitive in

the years to come, and they had

better make plans to combat not

only each other, but industrial giants

who are entering the children's field

for the first time.

Addressing the 47th annual con-

vention of the Toy Nhmufacturers

of the U.S.A., Melvin Helitzer,

president of Helitzer, Waring &
Wayne, ad agency specializing in

children's products, asserted that

while the U.S. market of over 60
million children under the age of

14 seems incredibly immense, "the

competitive advertising jungle is

filled with fierce word-to-word
fighting by skilled warriors."

Against the entire toy industry's

$.5.5 million spent in tv advertising,

the first three soft drink companies

alone spend $30 million per year,

the top 10 candy companies spend

$40 million per year, and the big

six in cereals spend $50 million a

year.

In addition, according to Helitz-

er, a toy manufacturer will soon

compete for a child's attention on

tv against major corporations who,

today, are just learning to exploit

the children's field.

He pointed out that Sterling

Drug has entered the children's

market with a new citrus flavored

aspirin; Alberto-Culver is now test-

ing a new children's toothpaste

called Mighty White; Colgate

Palmolive is producing children's

toothpaste and bubble bath soap;

Lever Brothers will shortly intro-

duce new children's food products;

General Electric is planning auto-

matic tooth brushes for children;

Sonv has a new children's transistor

lioardinu staurcojuli at I'"roiilit'i \ illam'. San jono's iirw wi'sloiii-slyle

family aiiuisfimni park, an- (l-r) Kdwaiil K. Mutton, Ji., its ad-publicity

mgr.; Josopli /.ukin, Jr., president of tlie park; and Slc>t' Dal> and
Ta>lor Chanihers of I.oni; Adverfisinn, its lu-wlv nanu-d aiicncy. Daly,
n v.p. of till- auency, servos as account supervisor \\ itii Cllianibers as ac-

count e\i'c. 'I'\ and oilier inediii will he used lor special promotions

lei

mt IBSSUKIUSS^

radio; General Foods, besides it:

Post cereal line, is using children':

advertising media to plug its pe

foods; Texaco uses a to\- fire trucl

as a heavily advertised premium
and many other skilled adxertiserj

use children's tv to sell fountaii

pens, used cars, and even a moxinj

van service.

To compete, said Helitzer, th

toy manufacturer must secure ad

vertising talent that knows the chil

dren's field intimately. Knowin
how to overwhelm a child with ad

which misrepresent is no credit t

anyone, Helitzer said. The probler

is good taste and dignit\', as we
as effectiveness.

He suggested that toy firms ca

compete against Goliaths on a

equal basis if they do not try t

blanket the country' with a hanc

kerchief budget.

"Compete only in the market

where you can afford to do a soli'

job," Helitzer stated. "And you

answer may not lie in tv, but i.

local newspapers, children's inagj

zines like Jack ir Jill, and point (

sale demonstrations."

He told the convention that

toy manufacturer must know froi

his advertising advisors just wh;

it is that motivates the consume

and no market requires more sp«

cialization than the children's ma
ket.

"In fact," said Helitzer, "the moi

we specialize, the more we learn w
must dig deeper into every phase t

children's marketing. " He said J

was war>' of Fred Allen's definitic,

of an advertising specialist as r

person who knows more and moi

about less and less, until he knov

everything there is to know abo»

nothing! ^

McDermott expanding

The McDermott Co., national pii

lie relations firm, is taking laru

quarters in New York and ni

spring will open offices in Londc

and Rome in a inajor c>\pansic

mo\e. Pat McDermott will go

I''iu-ope by 1 March to open the r

ficcs there. I

in addition. Miss McDermott a

nounccs the appointments of A i-

thonx DiMarco and Hen C. Guv>i

as \kc presidents, effecti\e 1 Jai

nar\ . with DiNhirco becoming

rector of all creative services.

I
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Gw\\«r iliirttdi ol .itlmmisti.ilmii

and ptrsoniu-l.

|)iMari.ti luis Ihcii uitli tlir loin-

p.my f«ir st-vni years, siipciA isiii^

counts raniiinii Irom t\ ••\pltiita-

11 to ituliistrial ptiMic relations.

Ciiiwer joined tlu' NUDerinott (
'o.

in 1^H>() alter ten years ol iiulnstrial

p.r. experience.

Personnel execs feel:

no time to train tyros

Adverti-sinji auent\ personnel men
believe: they have no time to train

eollene men; few hire directly Ironi

coilenc; they will hire, if the appli-

cant has uained some business ex-

perience with a prospecti\<' clii-nt.

These are the conclusions ol a

survey, presented to niarketinu stu-

dents at Manhattan (.'ollt ^e In Al-

fred J. Blake, \ ice president, Thom-
as Patrick McMahon, publicity

itmsultant to the food indnstrx'.

Blake made a sur\ey of ir) larije

.id\ertising agencies before telling

iidents of the college's business

school how to get a job.

[•"rankly, they don't uant sou

w. Your college degree is no
longer important, unless it's a mas-

ler's degree. Right or wrong, agen-

ies think the\ ri" too small a busi-

ss to providing training."

Most common faults of agency's

pplicants, personnel managers told

lake: "They don't do their home-
'ork; the\' don't know the agenc\

siness and we haven't got time

teach them.

'

The best solution for applicants:

"Get a subscription to a trade paper
a year before you apply; you'll have
the conversation, if not the knowl-
|pdge; get a job with an agency's

customer

—

nou'H have the knowl-
,edge if not the conversation. Don't
ry to get a job as an accoimt man;

\ job. like copy or art. that

bows an ageiUA profit
"

measuring variances
laqlil variances often account for

lilhrences in audience estimates

'r the "same" program, says Dr.
'hn Th;i\er of the .\mcrican Re-
arch Bureau, who listed the areas

I which they occur as: mcasure-
lent techni<}ucs; sample size; area

Measured; .sampling; number of

roadcasts surveyed; tabulation

rocedures; and seasonal, geo-

l.iM>kiiin tiviT (.onii>liinr l<i\i>iii iirr i l-r ' Maradel pmiilent Grnrgr J. 4hram>: Mff'&S

I'. l>.iirt ininl Mi/nTi isnr fur Miiriiilcl : mill (Ufg I'.nwini. I<>r nhitm iitllrrliitn i\ luuuiil

All but 1 Maradel subsidiary
at Mogul Williams & Saylor
Comptone account is company's latest shift to MW&S
in move to consolidate consumer prods, at one agency

MAHvDii. rnoDicis luis iiiadf still

another move to consolidate its

consumer products division within

one advertising agency. George J.

Abrams, president of Maradel, has

announced that Mogul \\ illi;nns &
Saylor has l>een assigned the com-

pany's Comptone subsidiary, a ma-
jor .American producer and im-

porter of high-(jualit\ sun glasses.

In addition, .Maradel's subsidiiiry,

('ommerce Drug Co., has assigned

the Kniilish marketing of "0\tre\,

"

.1 geriatric \ itamin-mineral supple-

ment, to M\\ 6c.S' affiliate in Enii-

land: Dudley Turner & \'incent.

(>omptone will introduce its new
'Oleg C'assini Collection" of im-

ported high-fashion sun glasses

($.5.0() to $2.5.00 retail) at a cham-
pagne breakfast in Jaiuiar>' for m.i-

jor market women's page editors

attending the annual New York

Couture Group Press Week, .\brams

will co-host the event with Cassini.

The internationalK known Cas-

sini, who will Ix' featured promi-

nently in all advertising and point-

of-sale material, is also scheduletl

to make personal apix-arances in

department and speei.iltv stores in

m.tjor cities as part ol the promo-

tioiiiil program for the imj^orted

line.

\n advertising campaign is now
IxMiig developed for both the Comp-
tone domestic line of sun uhisses

and the Oculcns imjiorted collec-

tion, according to .\brams.

MW'&S began its association with

Maradi-1 when the cttmpany was
organized early last year. At that

time, the agency was assicned sev-

eral major subsidiaries, including

the Theon Di\ ision for its Lashbrite

eve makeup line; Beaute-\'ues Di-

vision for assorted hair prepara-

tions; and Redeema. the skin-

smoothing treatment cream. In

July of this year, the company de-

cided to consolidate the bulk of its

multi-million-dollar advertising
budget in one agency, which
brought additional Maradel billings

to MW'&S, including the .Sally Han-
sen N.iil Products line. Tender Lip

lipstick and Life Home P»-rmanent.

The hitest consolidation moves all

Maradel subsidiaries, with the ex-

ception of the domestic divisi(»n of

C-ommeree Druj» into Mogul W'il-

li.im (?k S.ivliir ^
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graphical, and competitive pro-

gram changes.

Speaking before a graduate mar-

keting seminar at U. of Pennsyl-

\ania, Tha\er, who is technical di-

rector for Market Reports at ARB,
.1 division of C-E-I-R, stated that

each of the four measurement tech-

niques in use is really measuring

something different — set operation

in one case, what people said in

two other techniques, and what
jx'ople wrote in another situation.

In his discussion treating the uses

of audience measurement, he men-
tioned four prevalent "misuses" of

the data provided by rating serv-

ices: use of ratings out of the en-

vironment in which they were ob-

tained (applying a local rating na-

tionally), use of a rating in a vacu-

um (ratings alone do not do the

whole job when appraising a

show), misstatement of audience

data in trade advertisements, and
use of data as exact figures rather

than estimates.

Donald Wallace a v. p.

at Benton & Bowles
Donald T. Wallace, executive pro-

ducer of television programing,

has been elected a vice president

of Benton &
Bowles. Wal-
lace, who join-

ed the agency
in 1947, was

r^ **^ ^,' formerly a free-

•
' lance writer

-t:— ^^^ ''"*^^ '' iiews-

.^^^(m^^^^ writer for
JlW^^m K O I L Radio,

^/^f^ ml^ Omaha. He

Wallace presently in

charge of pro-

gram supervision and new program
dexclopmcnt, also the executive

producer of The Ec\<i,c of Night, a

Benton & Bowles television series.

Wallace, an infantry captain dur-

ing World \\'ar II, was awarded
the liron/e Star.

NEWS NOTES

Production house in Dallas: Studio

liii Productions, hcadi-d by .Mike

I'.islcr, has set up shop offering the

bill complemi'iit of comjnercial-

niakinu scr\ ices, including custom-

ized musical commercials; radio

and tv IDs; creative ser\ices such

as radio libraries; t\ animation and

stop-motion; syndicated tv pro-

grams; studio recordings; and a

complete sales, programing, and

promotion serxice tor radio stations.

Tom Merriman heads the creatixe

staff as musical and creative direc-

tor. HiJi musical productions for ma-

jor accounts include Borden's, Frito-

Lay, Austex Chili, Lone Star, and

Pearl Beers.

Toy giant to North: Remco Indus-

tries, a pioneer in tlie extensive vise

of toy tv advertising, has appointed

North Ad\'ertising, effecti\e 1 Jan-

uar\-. The 1964 budget will remain

primarily in tv, network and spot,

children's programing. Print and

catalog will also be used. Former

agency was W'ebb Associates. Other

account switches include Black,

Sivalls & Bryson, Kansas City, to

Buchen Advertising, Chicago; com-

pany spends oxer $400,000 to pro-

mote its agricultural and industrial

equipment, and power lawn mow-
ers. The Savoy Hilton Hotel, Ne\x^

York, to Pritchard, Wood; ad plans

call for some radio and tv, in addi-

tion to newspapers, magazines, and

specialty publications. Dot Records

to Ellington & Co., Los Angeles;

Richard Ilartwich, manufacturer of

(juality wigs under the brand name
Perma-Coif, to Johnstone, Inc.,

agency specializing in women's in-

terest products; Tip Top Tailors

Ltd. to Cockfield, Brown, Toronto;

\\'. H. Nicholson & Co. of Wilkes-

Barre to The Ullman Organization.

Company manufactures steam

traps, strainers, and welded floats.

Fox-Bilt Homes, Plymouth Meet-

ing Pa., to Wernien & Schorr.

Agency umbrella widens: Smith &
Dorian set up its 13th and I4tli

agenc) facilities, as Smith 6c Dorian.

Toledo, and Smith/Dorian/Guerin,
Miami. .\gency's goal, according to

chairman Edward Robinson, is "to

iiecomc .\merica's only true nation-

ally coordinated local-impact adver-

tising agency," with about 40 sup-

porting offices. Combined billings

ol the current 14 agencies exceeds

SI 3 million. Other supporting agen-

cies besides Toledo and Miami in-

clude Smith, Dorian & Coplex', Bos-

ton; Smith 6< Dorian. Los .Vngeles;

Smith. Dorian 6< liobinson. Phila-

delphia; Smith, Dorian & Srago

Dallas; Smith, Dorian & Srago, Ok
lahoma City; Smith, Dorian & \\"al

drop, Atlai^ta; Smith, Dorian t

Zandi, Las Cruces.

New horizons for Forward: Rober

H. Forward, \eteran broadcast e.xi

ecutive most recentlv general man
ager of KLAC (A\i & FM), Lo
Angeles, has formed his own fim

to specialize in areas of business in

vestments and communications con

suiting services. First client is Met
romedia, which recently purchase*

the Los Angeles stations. Forwari

and Mortimer W. Hall, forme

KLAC owner, ha\e purchased

large parcel of land in San Dieg<

through a subsidiary concern, th

Forward-Hall Company. Forward

and Metr(miedia president Joh)'

Kluge also are initiating severa

joint ventures outside the broadcasi

spectrum. In 1962, Forward wc
the co\eted Los Angeles Time
"Radio Executi\e of the Year

award.

Buchen to re-locate: Buchen Ad\

will move its Chicago office upoi

completion of a new building a

10 South Rixerside Plaza. Buchen
lease in the new building is a:

estimated 81.5 million. The agenc

was one of the first tenants in it

present building, 400 West Mad
son St., built 33 years ago.

NAAN adds two agencies: The Ni

tional Ad\ertising Agency Networl

a co-operati\e group of agencies t

exchange marketing and media ir

formation, research, and productio

ser\ice, has added Lowe & Ste\en:

Atlanta, and Ted Menderson Co
Cincinnati. This brings N.\.\X bil

ings to 866,658,344 from 1,356 a(

counts. Similar network. The Wesi

ern States Advertising Agenci<

Assn. (WS.\.\.A), with headquarteii

in Los -Angeles, added three aa<

cies in San Diego, Sacramento, an ,

Phoenix as affiliates. I

(i-E wins women's vote: Campl"
Ewald was the only advertisii

agcncx honored for its "signific

contributions to the advanccnii

of emplo\ed women" b\' the N.

tional Federation of Business an

Professional \\'omen's Clubs. P.

ticuhirly cited was the recent n.n

ing of ChcMolet a e Genc\ it
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Il,i|) 11.1//.ml 111 \ uf |)i«'si(lt'iit.

( .'.irii|)l)i'll i'!u.il(l\ (list, ill side

imw l)«).ists (>l IS kt\ |)i>sitiniis.

I'liiTc an- K\r copywriters aiul art

lirt'itors. Others arc in tin* iiu-r

liaiulisiiiu (lci)artinciit. t\ . niarkcl

•iiU, and rcscarili. Seven are in .u\-

ninistrati\c work. Looking toward

he liitnre. women seem destined

I) play an increasingly im|)ortant

lole at the Detroit ai^eneN . In ( M! s

Intern program, whieh olfers on-

Phe-spot training to eollene stn-

ienls. r^Y'< of the writers and art-

ists are i;irls.

i.i>a\in<; the L(M)p: William Mart

\iller, loeatetl in the heart ol (!hi-

ano s hiisini'ss ihstriit lor the i)ast

I.} ye.irs, is ino\ inii its offiees to snh-

iirhan Skokie. Address is fS4 Old
)rehard.

Nstaii ct)ntest: \l' \s search tor

1964 Advertisinu W oman of the

ear has hennn. Mrs. Fran Harris.

VWJ-AM r\-. Detroit, has been
hosen <4eneral chairman of the

vent. The .\d\ertisin'4 Woman of

Year award, "Innhest profes-

onal award iii\t'n to acKertisinii

"Omen," honors tlu> distaffer "con-

ibutint^ most to the prestige of

II advertisint;."' The award will Ix-

resented dnrinii .\F.\s next na-

onal con\»Mition, in St. Lonis 7-10

lint

NEWSMAKERS

Lloyd N. Nkwm.w to \ice presi-

of Howard Chase .\ssoc., con-

iltants in national and interna-

onal iiuhistrial. ei nnomic and
ubii. affairs.

RoBF.HT Thowbriix;k to \isual

imniunications director of John
loynahan ^ Co. He was with Cnn-
igham 6c \\ alsh.

Hele.n Lvixjn to CMinton F.

rank in Los .\npeles as broadcast
ipervisor. Sin- was television ad-

Ttisins: administrator w ith M.itfel.

la) Hkii.i.y resigned as .nt-nnnt

Ipervisor with Erw in. W asey,

thranfT & H\an in S.m Fr.mcisco
t.ike a similar post with Ilivson

jorgensen of Los .\ngeles

H. Hknry .SiriNK to director ct

lustrial marketing for Robert
(kie & (;<). in .Mabama. He was
.utonnt e\ecuti\c with Kircher.

'ONSOR \G DtCEMBER 1963

Helton ev Collett III D.ivtoti

\i\iuis HiKkhv to prnuip.il of

(iross \ Hoberts \ Kix ke\ o| S.m
{•'r.iiii is( o

JOHN D. D WIS ,i\u[ \\ II I 1 \M H.

\\ iiiHKMioHsr to \ite presidents of

\li ( i.inn-Friekson

D\\ (aH)i)iii( II to iii.in.ig«r ol the

new K tormed petroleum division

of Tracy-Locke in D.illas.

Ckcii. K. HiSDiu n and 'iiioMvs

j. I'"vnitviiv to V ii-e presidents of

Ketihiim. MacLeod \ ('.\t>\i- Pitts

bnrgh.

Fnv\(i-s l«.i n to .uKuinl e\etu
tive with (.hirnrg 6; Cairns. She was
assistant fashion publicity coordina-

tor with J. P. Stevtns & C'o.

C.MU K. Hl.XON, IUlM)l.l'II H. Pl-.HZ

and Hk iiviti) \\ i i\in to vice presi-

dents ol l.eo biirnett, Chicago.
Don VI i) F. Mc-Guiness to Coyer,

.Morey. liallard as acconnt execu-

tive. He was supervisor of .\iibrev.

Finlav. Marlev iv Hodgson.
Fdwahi) W. Fosikh, Jh. to the ac-

connt service staff of \\ illiam

Schaller Co., West H.irtford, Coim.
He w.is form«>rly with Craceman
.Advertising.

Don Kki.i.v to account siiperv isor

of Klosterman. Hagan \ Hoss of Los
.Angeles.

K vHi. M. (iiuiNiii to vice presi-

dent of Davis, Johnson, Mogul l\

Colombatto. Los .Angeles.

Ll( HK/.i V KixiiMH to senior vice

president of Albi-rt Frank-Cinenfher

Law in San Francisco.

J.ACK Miller to the Los Angchs
office of Foote, Cone & Belding as

account execntive. He was with the

Mexico City office of Kenvon ix

Fckhardt.

Ronald L. Snkkd to manager of

\. W. .Ayer 6c Son in Honolulu,

sncccvding Alyn W. Kmc;ih who
has been transferred to the Chicago
office.

Hkhnvhi) Rappapohi to research

supervisor at Sullivan. Stauffet.

Colwell, & Bayles.

Jack lioLCEn to vice president of

\evvnian-Martin in New Jersey.

Don VI I) H. .AiuoLD to vice presi-

dent for marketing in the l^s .An-

geles office of Foote. Cone & Beld-

ing.

John IlAssrrr to vice presidcMit

.it Hixson 6c Jorgensen in Los An-
geles.

ROHKHT C. Willi VMS to office

manager of Lennen & Newell in

San Francisco. He succeeds M \r-

sHvi.i |, Wkickl.

ABILITY in the areas of Audi-

ence, Program and Personality Promotion,

Exploitation, Contests. Publicity and Imag-

inative Sales Promotion. A programming

and production background enables me to

aid in the creation, production and promo-

tion of the Product — Programming!

FLEXIBILITY gained thru

experience in both radio and television

thru associations with some of the indus-

try's top leaders, including the nation's

top Group operation.

REFERENCES mciude

Id jvst OS soon, Mr. Enthusiasm, not

relocate in the Dallas market."

Casey Cohlmia. Promotion Manager

WFAA TV. Dallas. Texas

Resume, samples, and other information

sent in strictest confidence

BOX 39

SPONSOR

(Mr. Enthusiasm)
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TV MEDIA

Spot tv third quarter up 23.1<^o.
Nine-month gross time billing estimates for the medium in 1963 put at $628.2 millior

in comparison with the $523.5 million reported for the same period a year agcl

40

SOURCE: TvB/RoRABAUCH

SPOT TV GROSS TIME BILLINGS

Jan.-Sept. 1963 Jan.-Sept. 1962

Agriculture

Ale, Beer & Wine

Amusements, Entertainment

910,000

52,215,000

2,309,000

Automotive

Building Material, Equipment,

Fixtures, Paints

24,167,000

3,140,000

Clothing, Furnishings, Accessories 10,038,000

695,000

43,067,000

1,708,000

16,842,000

2,086,000

5,627,000

Confections & Soft Drinks 52,665,000 39,177,000

Consumer Services 19,141,000 17,113,000

Cosmetics & Toiletries 65,618,000 53,951,000

Dental Products 12,212,000 13,789,000

Drug Products 44,765,000 33,985,000

Food & Grocery Products 156,882,000 136,395,000

Garden Supplies & Equipment 1,802,000 933,000

Gasoline & Lubricants 24,200,000 21,072,000

Hotels, Resorts, Restaurants 642,000 496,000

Household Cleaners, Cleansers,

Polishes, Waxes 23,246,000 21,540,000

Household Equipment, Appliances 5,049,000 3,517,000

Household Furnishings 1,943,000 1,602,000

Household Laundry Products 48,165,000 43,905,000

Household Paper Products 12,620,000 8,011,000

Household General 5,559,000 5,570,000

Notions 137,000 160,000

Pet Products 8,088,000 8,093,000

Publications 1,972,000 1,943,000

Sporting Goods, Bicycles, Toys 3,528,000 4,811,000

Stationery, Office Equipment 648,000 365,000

Television, Radio, Phonograph,

Musical Instruments 393.000 310.000

Tobacco Products & Supplies 28,697,000 22,388.000

Transporation & Travel 8,717,000 4,849,000

Watches, Jewelry, Cameras 2,397,000 1,955,000

Miscellaneous 6,342,000 7,498.000

TOTAL $628,207,000 $523,453,000

SPOT TV may be having its sale

problems in the fourth quartej

of 1963 (see sponsor, 9 December)]
but on the strength of the first nin{

months, there's little doubt that fo||

the year the medium will set a ne\

peak by a wide margin.

Third-quarter gross time esti]

mates, released by the Television

Bureau of Advertising today, shovj

$185,330,000 recorded in the peri)

od, against $151,922,000 in the Ukf
quarter of 1962. The 1963 tot

includes reports to N. C. Ror

baugh from 368 stations in 196C1

348 a year ago. Analysis of 318 staJ

tions reporting in both 1962 anJ

1963 third quarters shows an ir

crease of 23.1%, an almost unprt

cedented surge.

Nine-month totals, compiled b

SPONSOR, reveal gross time expend

tures of $628,207,000, compare
|

with $523,453,000 in the Januar)

September period of 1962. For th

year, the medium is certain to h\
well above $800 million. Food topi

the hst.

In the nine-month span, all (

the major product classificatici

showed increases. The largest coi

tinned to be food and grocery pre

ducts, with 1963 nine-month gro;

billings at $156.9 million, again

$136.4 million last year. Cosmeti*

and toiletries were a distant secon

with $65.6 million, against $54 mi

Hon last year, followed by conft

tions and soft drinks at $52.7 nii

lion vs. $39.2 million a year aiz

One classification on the declii

was sporting goods and to\s, wit

$3.5 million tliis year against $4

million last year. The category'

mostly toys, an advertising gron

which has made increasingly hea\

use of spot tv until this year.

SPONSOR/16 DECEMBER 1
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c

Xmoiiv; llif major advtTtisers,

I'roitci i\ (lamhir u idciicd its spot

tv Iraclrisliip this \far in tlu- lirst

nine months, with gross timt- l)ill-

mus of $.>1.1 milhon, auainst $ IW.5

iiiillioi) hist yrar.

Tlu' rtlut' in this instanrc was
mucic urt-atrr with tlu- inchision of

j. A. Folder hilUngs for the first

timr, folldwinu the companys
ac<iuisiti(in h\ P & Ci.

Amonn the major spot advertis-

rs, ('olijate Pahnolive also jumped
ihstantially ahead from hist years
17.3 milion t«) $22.2 milhon. Gen-
ial Foods, in third place, inereas-

(1 from $15.4 million to $20.4 mil-

lion.

Other companies making big

..tins were: Bristol-.Myers from
-')A million to $16.3 million; Al-

l)erto-CuI\er from $S million to

>11.3 million; Ceneral Mills from
^7.1 million to $11.1 million; .\mer-

^an Home Products from $7.3 mil-

.lion to $10.7 million.

In the third (juiirfer alone, two
new iuKertisers made their way
n to the top 1(X) r;inking. They
ere: Metro-GoIdu\ n-Ma\er at

v^61.6(K) and Wallace & Tieman at

M2I.^)(K).

I obafctt htnliit'tn hi till

Other third quarter advertisers

showing niiiterial increases were:
\merican Tobacco from last \ear's

M.37.1(K) to $2.02.5.000; Brown &
Williamson from $211..3(K) to $1.-

>a3(X); C;eneral Foods from $3.-

-)1.600 to $7,751,600; John Han-
ick Mutual Life Insurance from
.TO to .$S(H),.5(X); Liggett & Mvers
Tob-icco from $706.SXX) to $2,336.-

100; Hoyal Crown Cola and bot-

tlers from $269,200 to $1.074.0(K)

•id Shell Oil from $Sai.(KX) to

:.4()1.(K)0.

Third quarter 1963 figures from
\ B Horabaugh also showed ijreat-

use of announcements propor-
mately. with declines in program
>e. The 196.3 third-quarter uross

'Ue estimates for announcements
' S152.S.52,(KK). or S2..5^; of the total

""iired with $120.4S4.0(X) or

last year. Prouram bu\ ing ttv

.l.^ were $1 S,.367.(XX) or 9.9^"^ in the
lird quarter this \ear. compared

vith $1S.617.(XX) or 'l2.3^c last year.
id's also fared less well with $14.-

lll.tXH) or 7.6'^r in the quarter this

•AT. versus $12,821,000 or 8.4^c a
ar ago. ^

S()IIH('K: rvH/KoHAUAU(.ii urou time hUlinus

TOP 50 SPOT TV ADVERTISERS

{

Jan.-Sept. 1963 Jan. Sept. 1962

1 Procter & Gamble" $54,128,000 $49,483,800

2. Colgate Palmollve 22,216,300 17.304,100

3 General Foods 20,439.000 15,421,100

4. Lever Brothers 16.606.900 14,984,900

5. Bristol-Myers 16.305.700 9.383.900

6 Wm. Wrigley, Jr. 12.964,500 11,504,300

7. Alberto Culver 11,289.000 8.072,500

8. General Mills 11.093,200 7.139,500

9. Coca Cola/Bottlers 10.919,800 9,406,700

10. American Home Products 10.710.800 7,334,300

11. Warner-Lambert Pharm. 8.207,700 5,699,100

12. Kellogg 6.998,400 5,246,700

13. P. Lorillartl 6.577,700 7,799,600

14. Jos. Schlitz Brewing 6.160,400 4,739,000

15. International Latex 5.551,500 2,274,800

16. Standard Brands 5.469,400 7.067,600

17. Ford Motor Dealers 5,449,500 3.761,500

18. Continental Baking 5,381,200 4.416,000

19. Pepsi-Cola/Bottlers 5,271,500 4,137,800

20. Miles Laboratories 5.249,600 4.971,400

21. Anheuser Busch 5,215,200 3.585,900

22. Gillette 4.918,200 4,665.200

23. Campbell Soup 4,905,300 3,924,900

24. General Motors Dealers 4,882.700 3,448,400

25. Shell Oil 4.743,200 3,472,900

26. Liggett & Myers Tobacco 4,544,000 3,966,200

27. Philip Morris 4.521.300 5,293.100

28. Food Manufacturers 4,506.600 3.955,800

29. Avon Products 4,385,400 3.772,600

30. American Tobacco 4,317,500 1,317,500

31. Carter Products 4,270,600 3,529,800

32. Corn Products 4.167.000 5.807,300

33. Simoniz 4,119,900 3,417,600

34. Ralston-Purina 3,897.900 2,601,000

35. Pabst Brewing 3,880,000 3,250,300

36. R. J. Reynolds Tobacco 3.846,000 2,218,900

37. Beech Nut Life Savers 3,649.300 1,485,700

39. C2nadian Breweries 3.486,100 2.785,890

39. Menley & James 3.404,100 1.260.700

40. Chrysler Dealers 3,030,200 2.091,000

41. National Biscuit 2,932,600 1,115.600

42. Helene Curtis 2.909.300 2.373.400

43. Brown & Williamson 2.886.200 453.400

44. Socony Mobil Oil 2.880,500

2,734,200

894.600

45. Sears Roebuck 1.768.700

46. Royal Crown Cola/Bottlers 2.712.000 961.000

47. Chesebrough-Pond's 2,508.300 2.153.600

48. Theo. Hamm Brewin? 2.457.400 1.443.700

49. American Motors Dealers 2.227.900 1P81.200

50. National Dairy Products 2,215.800 : : 200

• Iiuilltl.s 1 \. Folscr billincs
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Kit i iiKiiiiiuer Jim Terrell explains to the /lathering hoiv the two-city news operation works and what the sen ice will mean to lietv

TV MEDIA

PHILLIPS 66 IN HIGH GEAR ON KTVl
Signs 52-wk. pact with station for two-city newscast
beamed live nightly from Dallas, Ft. Worth bureaus

tti

DALLAS-Ki. WORTHS KTVT was
liost recently for North Texas

Phillips 66 dealers, Phillips Petro-

leum executives, and representa-

ti\es of Phillips" advertising agen-

cy, J. Walter Thompson (N. Y.),

to demonstrate the new t\vo-cit\

news presentation initiated by the

station 2 December. The news
programs sponsored by Phillips 66

five nights each week at 10 p.m..

feature live reports from botli Dal-

las and Ft. Worth.

Jim Terrell, KTVT manager, ex-

plained to the group that the es-

tablishment of a permanent Dallas

studio for news operations, in ad-

dition to the Ft. Worth news op-

erations center, provides impnned
editorship to both cities" local

stories as well as the electronic

means for instant news reporting

from both cities. The newscast for-

mat has intermixed live reports

from both studios, with Dallas

center concentrating on events in

the eastern half of KT\T"s 21-c()un-

ty coverage area, and the Ft. WOrth
editors concentrating on Tarrant

Countv and westward. Terrc^ll

pointed out that this increased cc

erage is in addition to the "alreai

complete national and regior

news content.

Ken Rugh. vice president and
rector of advertising for Philli

Petroleum, told tlie gathering tl

his companv' signed witli KT\T 1

52 weeks' full sponsorship of t

Nh)nda\ -througli-Friday new .sea

because it had "such faith in t

audienci' success of the two-c

reports.

Those attending were gr

point-of sale material furnished

the station, and saw a demo vi

tape which showed graphicalh'

the new concept looks on air.

sp

4l left are i /-r i KTlT's Terrell and Crrta Urizrniline: l.arr\

DeUasefin. I'hillips ad ntftr.: I'hillipy' Ken HiikU. it rifihl il-ri
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Some of Curtis woes,

ncome laid to tv

"rlrMMDii tan take cutllt fi)i m>iiu'

f (airtis Pul)Iisliin)i\ drfiiit .tiul

t flic same tiiiu- tor .i bit nf tin-

Diiipain s iiuoinr. Inn (luuhK- loIr

sadMTtisinii oppt)siti()ii aiul potcn-

al Iifdiif was apparent at a limcli-

oii nu'ftiiiu e.illcd l)\ (aiitis last

rek to tfll news mctlia about a S.V)

lillion Hiiaiic-iii'4 prourain tliat

Dint'S at a tiinr tlii- c«>inpaii\ has

iiiiu'd tin- loriui" bai k to profit-

bl«- opi'iatioii.

Mattlit'w J.
(aiiliuan, chairman

nd pnsiilrnt of Curtis for tlu- last

months, said thr company is

lakinu some moncN in t\' throuuh

jjhts to the scries, llazrl (\IM.,

iTinrsdays. 9:30-10 p.m.) and a new
'

lU" beinii produced In Art Link-

tter. Tfir Perfect S</(/<7(7i. Accpii-

tiou (il t\ facilities is another

lonev making possil)ilif\. ("ulliu.ui

plied to a cpiestion about Curtis'

lans. (airtis has been reported else-

here to In- acti\fl\ shopiiiii'^ for

:ations

Sers^c Semenenko. \ ii'c chairman

i the First National IJank of bos-

Ml. spoke up at the meeting to

smmtMid (airtis manaiicment for

•hirninn to profitable operation the

)urth (juarter of this \t>ar. The
)nii)an\ expects to show at least

1.4 million profit this cjuarter. re-

uciniz deficit for the Near to $3. f

lillion. .IS comp.ired w ith S1S.9 mil-

in ]9(S2. Semenenko's bank, to-

other w ith five others, is partici-

itinii in thr $.3.5-mil]i()n proiiram

lat extends present debt .md pro-

des working capit.il.

Culli^an. who was executive Nice

•c'sid(Mit of NBC Radio during a

riod that .saw reco\ery from red

''lack ink. called the new s eonfer-

! in New York last week to an-

mce Curtis' improvc'd fortunes

' r a setl>ack period that resulted

^oine cruel" publicit\. in the

[ihlishinsi chiefs opinion.

Culliiian is setting Curtis' sights

1 leadership as a "world communi-
tions system of piiblishim;. jirint-

C. papermakinii. and circulation

stributor operations, phis any new
JKirtunities tliat do not recjuire

cIchI capitalization. C'urtis m.ig.i-

H's .ire The Saltirdaii Evening:,

'St. lloUdaij. Ladies Home Jour-
'/. The Amcriean Hmne. .md Jnek
d ]iU.

WSOR Ih DKCEMBF.R 1965

JACKSON , MISSISSIPPI

An-udder contest
liiinlrn in. hit\ lir^iiii n nutioiiii iilf seiirrh

jor (I fuirfhrvil Jersvy ion to Mirtepd ihp

riirrrnt h.Uif nho is rftiring. The n< u

Hlsiv II ill ili'hiit ii\ stiir «/ ii iniisital. "til

thoiit h.l^if." at thf l'>i>U'(>:^ V. 1 . W orliFs

I'liir (i\ imrt oj the lloriirn ethihit in ihr

Hi-ltir I II inu ( rnliT

Slate quits CBS to

join RKO General brass
Sam J. Slate's resipiation from CBS
H.idio where he is vice president,

.md ueneral maant^er of the New
York li.iuship, takes effect 3 Jan-

uar\ . His post at HKO Ceneral

Hro.idc.istin<4 is a new one in the

organi/.ation; as executive vice pres-

ident he will oversee lonu-term jilan-

nin'4. uoxcrnment and industr\ re-

lations, and proiiram de\flopment.

.\ 30-\c'ar veteran in radio and
television. Slate has been newsman,
producer, writer, director, editorial-

ist, .md licneral staff e\i-cuti\e. lie

joined W'CBS as program director

in 1951, was named ueneral man-
a<4er in 1957. Prior to C'BS he was
proiiram director for the BBC's
New York office for six xcars, w here

he produced a \ariety of shows for

both the domestic and overseas

ser\ ice <if the network. The years of

World War II were spent as a radio

jmblic relations officer, creating,

writing, .md directinu documentarx
and music-.d shows for the Mer-
ch.mt M.irine. Before the xvar. Slate

was writ«T-pnKlucer for three years

of tin- National Assn. of M.inufac-

turers* Defense for .\merieti. a net-

work radio series which told the

story of industrv's conversion to

war production, lies also responsi-

ble for the dociimentarx series Thi\

OVER

350,000

TV HOMES

5

OVERIVa

BILLION

DOLLAR

CONSUMER

INCOME

116 1 5 Ft .!

JACKSON. MISSISSIPPI

AC? Ill All Canada Radio and Teievition

Limited, firit and paramount repr«i«ntation

firm North of the Border in broodcait toUi

A-C r»pi 43 radio, 22 TV itotioni—in all

primary, most secondary markets. Weekly
radio reach it 50% o( all household! for

60% of notional retoil soles. TV: 62% of

households for 53% of notional retoil soles

AC has 12 offices: New York, Detroit, Chi

cogo. Son Francisco, los Angeles, Dollos,

Atlanta and Montreol, Toronto, Winnipeg,

Calgary, Vancouver.

To reach all Canada, to'l 'o Alt Canada

^

-^c,

AU-Canada
Radio A TtUvuion

Limited

1004 Yenge Street. Toronto i, CANADA
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TV MEDIA
Nation at War.

He was a member of the CBS
News and Press Department in

19a3-35, after four years with the

United Press.

Slate's appointment does not af-

fect Jerome Bess, who continues as

RKO executive vice president in

charge of operations.

Realignment announced
in WKRC-TV sales dept.

Sam T. Johnson, general manager of

WKRC-TV, Cincinnati, has an-

nounced a realignment in the sta-

tion's sales de-

partment. H.
N e e d h a m
Smitli, former
local sales man-
ager, has been
named general

sales manager.

Prior to joining

the station, he

served as sales

manager at

WTRF-TV Wheeling, W. Va. Carl

Flickinger, former WKRC-TV ac-

count executive, will replace Smith.

Flickinger was associated with the

Cincinnati and Suburban Bell Tele-

Smith

plione Co. and WZIP Radio, Cin-

cinnati. George Rogers, Jr. has been
promoted to mid-west regional sales

manager. He will also continue to

serve as national sales service man-
ager for the station. He joined the

station after leaving the Crosley

Broadcasting Co. nine years ago.

KMEX-TV surveys nnart

KMEX-TV, Spanish-speaking uhf

in los Angeles, is circulating two
separate reports which indicate the

extent of its coverage in both the

general market and the specialized

market.

Data from Audience Research

Bureau show an estimated 190,000

uhf homes in the station's area of

Los Angeles, Ventura County and
portions of Orange, Riverside, and
San Bernardino counties. Also indi-

cated was a projected growth rate

of at least 5,000 sets per month
equipped to receive uhf. In Los

Angeles alone, according to the

ARB report, 157,000 homes, or 7.1%
of all tv homes, are equipped to

receive channel 34. This data is

l)a.sed on 23,325 teleph(me inquiries.

Facts Consolidated, market re-

search orginization, interviewing

Jim BadKcft, iicl-publicity dir. for .Schick S;ifcf\ Ha/or Co.. sliavi-s with
same Schick Stainless Stci-I bhidc used by I.t barhiis and one standby
in new series of tv connnercials jus! pnxhiced at M(;\I studios in Culver
City, via Coinpton Adverlisini;. The coinnuicials show the I)arbers. all
L. A. arcn tonsorial specialists, sIrokinK their clean-shaved faces after
iisinR same blade. Haduett sa> s 17th sha\e was still a smooth one

Norsworthy

people at the Los Angeles Count}

Fair and in East Los Angeles, foun(

that 53.2% of all Spanish-speakinj

homes in Greater Los Angeles an

equipped to receive uhf and 5F
watch KMEX-TV regularly.

Norsworthy to WTTG
As promo -ad director

Richard Norsworthy has joine

Metromedia as director of promc
tion and adver-

t i s i n g for
WTTG - TV
Washington

,

replacing Har-

ry Moses, who
shifts to Metro-

T \' Sales in

New York as

promotion
manager. Nors-

worthy is re-

sponsible for all on-air promotioij

advertising and promotion in trac

press and newspapers, and sal«]

promotion.

He comes to WTTC-TV froh

WBAL-TV Baltimore, where H
worked in promotion, adxertisinl

and publicity. He previously wij

with WJZ-TV, of that city, in a sir

ilar capacity.

NEWS NOTES

Switch in Portland: KATU replac

KPTV as the primary ABC TV aff

iate in that Oregon market. Chan
is effective 1 March. Fisher Broa

casting Co. owns KATU and is as^

ciated in ownership with Seat

stati(m KOMO-TV, another W
primar\' affiliate.

Obit for Houston programcr: ]o

E. Hill, program development ni.

ager and public service director

KTRK-TN' Houston, died 29 >*
vember after a short illness. V^eterB

of radio broadcasting and ad\ •

tising agencies, Hill had been \\ i

the Houston tv station since it \\ < l

on the air 20 November 1954.

Ip color skcd: \\LWC-TV Coin

bus, adds 13 more hours of co i

originations each week beginm.;

mid-December, marking the col

jiletion of the first stage of the $
\

tUm's million-dollar expansion sIT
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briii.uiiii; total lolor «Mtli \\»-fk tn

I vaoTv than 55 hours. Tlir rxpaiisioii

•'laiis, to Ih" foinplftrd hy tho Kali

t HXvl, will (Ioiil)|»- thf physiial

plant to 35,(KK) s(|narf Irt-t, iiu hill-

ing t\M) lar>;t' studios (-(luippt-d tor

live colorcasts.

Daylinu- chaiincs: \M'. lA will

realiun its da> time sclu'dulc 30 Dc-
cenilur, with the intn)ductit)n of

The Object Is, a new name show
\fariiiiu Dick Clark. Tlu" ni>\\ show
icplaci's \\/i(» Do \ou Trust. New

\ da\ time schedide: T/»«- Price Is

1 IM'Jit (11-11:30); The Ohjrct Is

ll:3()-n()()ii); Seven Keys (noon-
12:30); rother Knotcs Best ( 12:30-

''; Tennessee Ernie Find ( 1-1:30);

'/(/ in Court (2:30-2:.5.5); \ews
J;.>5-3); General Hospital (.3-

)0); (^hieen for a Day (3 .lO-P:

ijind Trailmaster (4-5).

KBC buys Kaye: Unceasing flow of

Uritish comedy into this countr\

MS temporarily reversed 26 No-
luhvT when BBC bought CBS

1 \"s Danny Kaye Show to launch
ts new sea)nd channel in London.

A ulit ru'twork kiiouii as HIK; 2 will

begin broadcasting ne.xt 20 .April in

that capit.d with pl.ms to e\p;md
to MaiKh«st«T, liirmingh.uii, and
I,i\»rpool in \':Hi~y. The sale of 26
hour segments (for .Monday night

programing) was the first distribu-

tion of the K;i\t> show outside the

I'.S. and (].mada. .As a ri-siilt, con-

sideration is being given to taping
several of the season's uiKoming
variety shows in London.

-New officials: Thomas .S. .\lurph\,

(-apital Cities Broadcasting, has
been el«-cted chairman of the CBS
Television .Affiliate .Assn. Board.

Also elected at the annual meeting
of the board w;is Carl E. Lee, of

\\'KZ()-'r\'. Kalamazoo, secretarv.

LT\ section: .Melronu'dia has es-

tablished a special office to gi\'e pro-

jrams to educational stations and
r. S. Co\ernment broadcast out-

lets. In the past two years, the sta-

tion group has granted more than
Sr-IOO.tXK) to etv stations in New-
York, Los Angeles, and Washing-
ton, D. C.

N EWSM AKERS
IlKMCi i' 11 \t hs elected assist.Mit

secretary-treasurer of TvB.
.AniuAS S.\Misn, crjmmercial pro

diicer for .ABC 'V\"s Jerry Lewis
Shote, to director of current pro-

grams for network's western di-

vision.

Ldw.mcu C\hiu)i.i. n.imetl general

m.mager of KC-'TO Denver.

Bon BoMBKAU to sales develop-

iiu lit super\is()r at KTL.A-TA' Los
Angelc-s.

David 1Ikm)i;rs<).\ to assistant

salc-s manager at WBZ-TA' Boston,

a Croup W station. He was a senior

account c-xecutive at Television -Ad-

\ertising Beps in New York. He
succeeds acting assistant sales man-
ager Ciitrr Zankski who has joined

the Tv.AB office in Chicago.

AjniUH M. Swirr. station man-
ager of \\ TC.N-TA' Minneapolis, to

v.p. and general manager of WTCN-
.AM-T\'. CoRnoN H. Rita, station

manager of the radio outlet, ap-

pointed v.p. and general e.xeciitive

of WTCN-AM-TV.
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RADIO MEDIA

Fm on the rise
as rival for am
Texas Christian U. study for four Ft. Worth Stations

finds medium highly accessible with 70% having sets;

bright future forecast for gro\A/th of stereo market

AsuKVKY on till listening in the

Ft. W orth area tonfinnccl inan\

ot tilt' snppositions abont tni listen-

ing andiences and also brought out

se\eral points that prove that the

e()inpc-titi\e aspects of fm to am
radio are growing stronger as time

goes on and more sets reach the

market.

'I'he sur\ey was conducted In tlu-

Division of Radio-Tele\ ision-Film

at Texas Christian U. the past sum-

mer under the direction of \^'i]liam

llawes, head of tlie dixision. It was
sponsored bv Fort \\'{)rth stations

WBAP, K|INI, KF|Z, and KXOL-
FM.

Tile snr\e\ found that fm is high-

ly accessible: 70% of the respond-

ents indicated the\ have fm sets

of one t\'pe or another and an addi-

tional 15% stated they planned to

l)u\ fm within the year. Also, the

broadcasters hopes for the future

of stereo seem to l)e well foimded:

27% of the replies indicate the\'

own stereo sets.

The fuddy-duddy, high-brow tag

pinned on many fm set owners

seems also to be misleading, ac-

cording to the survey, with semi-

c lassical (55%), show tunes

(40%), and standards (37%) all

siupassing the percentage of classi-

cal music (25%), preferred on fm.

That the fm audience is a solid.

Sponsor takes day on station

Carl C. .Smitli (I), mi1i-s nmr. at KK.W, fiiil-tinu- stiiio outlil in Tulsa,
and Fill Howt-n, ad ni«r. for Otasco Stores, foiir-stato aiitonioliM- and
lionif sni)|»l\ <liain. look at siun disiunatinu 2!) \oM-nibor as Otasco Da>
on the station. Otasio boimlit entire 17 lionrs o( broadeastinn on KH \V
that dale to help kick o(f its Christmas sales effort. Station's regular
advertisers na\ e KMKf elearance to making \va\ for Otaseo promotion

affluent, and educated audience!

was further confirmed b>- a findind

that 62'' r of the respondents hacj

attended college and 35'' r were irj

the over-$l(),(){K) salary brackets!

Based on the sur\e\-, fm listener^

appear to be well paid and well

educated, but the surve\ also indi

cated that this substantial bu\inj

segment of the Ft. Worth market
based on the \ariety of occupation

c()\ered, showed a group of active

outgoing, and well-regarded peo
pie to whom fm represents a s\m
bol of the better things in life.

The sur\e\- also showed that tb
fm audience is comprised two-to

one of men to women listeners, an(

that the majority' of listening i

done in the e\ening. most likely a

a form of relaxation. The axerag

daiK' fm listening time was betweei

one-fi\e hours, and tlie a\'erag(

listener did not care to ha\e his re

taxation interrupted by newscastj

I"or the most part, fm listener

did not want so man\ news pre

grams, and those that did. wanted

them only once an hour with longe

newscasts or in-depth reportin]j

preferred.

The surxey seemed to indicatj

that fm has its own characteristic

and the audience that prefers

would not bother with the standard

am formats in the Ft. Worth areg

Herman Clark, director of radi

for \\n.\P (Ft. Worth-Dallas]

outlined the stead\' increa

WBAP-FM has gained over tl

past few years: "For the first tir

in years, it's paying its own wa
here. We ha\e all txpes of advei]

tisers on tlie air now, but the pn
ponderance is toward the soli<

aHluent individual with prove

bu\ ing power. For instance, w
have four banks on the air for

\ariet\- of ser\ices. We also have

number of specialized service

such as tra\el agencies, jeweli

stores, interior decorators, and pht

tographic efpiij^ment houses."

"These ad\ertisers. said Clar

"point out almost exacth" what tl

TCU sur\e\ has shown. That thei

is a particular and specialized ma
ket for fm ad\ertisers that cann«

be reached by the axerage mass a^

radio medium, and ad\ertisers

becoming more aw art" of this. Will

fm sets becoming more the ruj

rather than the exception in home
the fm audience has grown steadii
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. and .il .1 l.iNtci i.itc (li.in in.iiiN

|lc'(>|)ll' llllllk

I kiidsv iiiif lliinn, lif .iililt (1

()inc .III .iiKrrtiscT triis liii lu'

(M'Kloill l(M\CS till- IIU-(lilllll. \\ I

vl.iitcd not too loiii; ai^o witli oin

I It Worths hanks takinu an i'\

' liiiu'iital shot at hn. Well, not

III) is il still on the air. hut thnr
A other h.uiks, rcah/ini; the (.-oinpcti-

' fi\f nine hn was uiNin^ tlu' other,

Uo pnt programs for their ser\iees

un our iin station.

Ho\ Haens, iji-neral manager of

W B.\FT\' and Hadio. has ntiU/ed

(he VCV survey to streamline his

III! operation for the aiuhences

hi-nefit. "Wf ml our newscasts to

lu"adliiies with no loose talk, intro-

dneed .m economy of word nsaue.

used one-line weatlier reports and

pnhlie ser\ ice .innomieements and

mteurated om commercials so

there wtuild he no erowdini^ at the

Ntation hre.ik. ^
Advertisers tied in

'with Philly fm push
Plnladelj)hia s \\ I'liS is carr\ inu on

an intensixf advertising drive to

build fm radio's auchences—parti-

ciiIarK ont-of-home and earl\

-

morninii listem-rs—with campaigns
in The VhHiuUl\)hui Bulletin and on

,the stations air promotinu fm car.

clock, portahle. and other second
' ^cts as (.'hrislmas gifts.

The station, owned 1)\ tlu' pu]>-

icafion, hc>gan using single-cohimn.

,,").5-Iiiie ads and a saturation sjiot

Lcanip.iiun on the air on Thanks-

Hi\ing I)a\ and contiiines it

through Cliristmas. Fhiladelpliia

Distrihulors, local ontlef for Motor-
ola fm car tuners, has tied in witii

the campaign h\ Iniying lO-second

tags to the fm car radio spots on the

station. Other fm radio manufactur-
ers .Old distributors liave expressed

interest in joining the cam|iaiuu
shortK.

This is the second conseciitixe

year tliat W FH.S lias promoted the

fm-racho-for-Christmas idea. "We
wen- hi<:hl\ successful with the

promotion last \c'ar. hoth in selling

/m radios and in selling sponors on
the idea of t>ing in with our cam-
paign." said Kdward

J. Meehan. Jr..

general man.iger of W PH.S. "and we
expect the promotion to he even
more effecti\e during this Christ-
mas season."

tl li-jl, iliMiiwinu ni-ii U i\lrm ,S/i(/<\ Hnilm l.iitl>in- nii- h >lliij I h>i r/C.iiniinit in. <

'/-rl John Crofthiin. Iliiith Fellis. Siir Jiihnson. iinil Ihiiin Ihnf. tl right, filiinning

fur Mill's, iirr Siiiiilli ('.iilv\ i'\ri iilii i\ Jim (,iili\ 'h niiil Jo\i'iih Sninlli

Western States
tormed as new
WisiiitN .Si MIS ii\i)i() l]\inni

li.is heen formed in Seattle as

a national sales organi/ation to

ser\c' stations in Oregon. Washing-

ton. Utah. Idaho, and Montana.

Ileadijuarfered at Seattle s Tower
liiiildiug. the new organization is

headed h\ Hugh Feltis as president

and general manager, with John
('roghan as marketing director and
Sue Johnson as traffic manager. .\

national sales man.iger is to he add-

ed and based in New York. .\p-

pointi'd to a two-year contract to

rc-present W'.S.H.K. nationalK is

Sa\alli Gates.

Feltis points out his organi/atioii

covers a fi\('-state area popiilafioii

of 5.127..5()(). and estimates I'Jfil

billings of S.3(H),(KK); 19a5 at SKM).-

(KM); and 1966 at $6()().(KM), with

about half coming from (laliforni.i.

"This doubling of the present na-

tional billing within three years

seems to indicate that main nation-

al acKertisers feel that tliroii'.^li

W S.H.F. the\ can spend mrvre

iiione\ profitably in radio." Feltis

said. He added that man\ nation.il

adxiTtisers presentb l)uy radio time

in the W'.S.H.K. area to support

other media and area salesmen.

.\t a rc-cent business meeting in

Seattle, officials of .35 stations met
with Savalli (iates and W .S.H.K.

executives and, since then, tapes of

the two-day .session ha\(' been dis-

tributed to additional st.itions.

presentb represented region.ilK b\

Feltis/ Dove/C"annon and interestetl

in the W'.S H F affiliation.

SPONSOR l>l ( 1 MIU K l%3

Radio Empire
sales operation

iellls II.. led Ih.il III i')()2. west-

ern acKertisers alone sp«'nt some
^i]7.S77.7(K) on radio in the W'.S.H.K.

area. H\ offering the convenience

and efficiency of group buying with-

out "forced buys' of a wired net.

we will be able to make it easier

for a New York or Los .Xngeles

timebiiyer to purchase what will

get the best results for him."

lu the affiliation, he said, each
station will i)a\ W'.S.H.K. commis-
sions on net billings after agency
commissions «)n a two-\car renew-

able contract basis. In return.

W'.S.H.K. will handle all national

.ichcTtiser sales, reaching acKertis-

ers with home offices outside the

fixe W .S.H.K. states.

I'ntil appointment of the Nation-

al .sales managc-r. F'eltis, Ooghan.
CMiff Kngel. and Douii Do\e will

.let as sales managers in New York,

working with Sa\alli Crates, each
on a one-month basis. Tin- perma-
nent sales manager, when namc*d

will double-team with S.tvalli

(iates salesmen on agencx calls,

coxering all territory east of Denxcr.

He will .ilso make direct calls on

acKertisers and pro\ ide other ser-

xices not axailable through repre-

sentatixc channels.

Savalli Ciates, headcjuartered in

N.Y., has five .salesmen in L..\. and
San Francisco, and m.iy add an-

other to handle W S.H.K. sales

there. Its otlu-r offices are in Atlanta.

Dallas. Detroit, and Chicago. Fel-

tis/Doxe/Cannon officvs are in Seat-

tle and Portland. ^
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Nothing like advance planning

Roy Swiggum (1) sales rep for U.S. Printing Co., discusses Whitman's
Chocolates N'alenfine window promo with Price D. Heppc, Whitman's
ad mgr., and J. Harold Koth (seated), Whitman's sales v.p. The special

units tie with Whitman's spot radio drive on ABC and CBS networks

, ad tools held
key to future growtti
KVIL's V. p. Wolfman warns of prosperity's demise
unless more attention paid to meeting competition

** N SHORT, gentlemen, we will be
I dead dueks," was the rather

pessimistic prediction made recent-

ly by Joseph Wolfman in a speech
to the Dallas Town North Optimist

Club. The KVIL vice president sei's

a demise of prosperit) tliat will

make the '30s look like "wildly in-

flated boom times" unless increased

attention is paid to sharpening the

tools of salesmanship and acKertis-

ing.

The rapid transformation of this

countr\' from a production-oriented

to a marketing-oriented econonn—
with changes still occuring at a

faster and faster rate—has put the

added pressure on selling, .said

Wolfman. Increased produetivit)

per worker multiplied l)\ the new,
impro\-ed, and evpanded jilant and
efiuipment now being eag(>rl\- ac-

quired by .American indusfr> all

mean that there's going to br "a

bigger load (o mo\e." And although

the population explosion means
more consumers coming along and
able to buy, there "will be so much
more to sell that the competition for

the buyer's dollar is most likely to

be stilfer than we have seen in a

long time," presaged Wolfman.
Speaking specifically of Dallas.

Wolfman said signs are encourag-
ing that the challenge is being met.

Educational institutions and pro-

gressive companies are giving at-

tention and de\'elopment dollars to

the training of salesmen as is the

Sales K\ecuti\e Club of Dallas.

".\s for ad\ertising, it must be
truly the working partner of sales-

manship, and I'm sure you know
why. It's the profit sciuee/.e you'xc
heard so much about and no doubt
felt in tha t tender spot, \-our

balance sheet.

"Whether your profits depend on
the cost of men, materials, or ma-
chines, or all three. \()u've prob-

ably found that personal salesman!

ship needs a lower-cost partner ti

make more and better sales, fasteif

In 1934, with its swifter pace, wide

horizons, arid intensified compel
tion, you'll have more confidence]

you will be able to plan more sure

ly, more successful)-, with adveij

tising working for you, too."

NEWS NOTES

Renewing old friendships: WFB>
Indianapolis, one of the earlie:

CBS carriers, is reaffiliating wit

the network on 5 January. Statu

had been in the lineup from 19!

to 1956. Also on the affiliate fron

Mutual Broadcasting Svstem adde

KAMY McCamey, Te.x.', and KFRl
Salina, Kan.

KALF being sold: Arizona busines

man Lee Ackerman, former o\vn<

of the Phoeni.v (Ariz.) SUNpaper
has contracted to buy majority coi

trol of KALF Mesa, Ariz., subj©

to FCC approval. Ackerman, cu
rently a KALF stockholder, sai

there were no planned changes i

station personnel, programing,

policies.

New tie in Florida: Donn and Lt

Colee, who recently purchase

WHEW, West Palm' Beach, ai

pledged to strengthen news
community services, have tak(

what the\' consider the first maj

step in that direction. The static

joins the ABC Radio lineup as

fulltime network affiliate effecti'

1 March 1964.

•Jc,

New ac(|iiisition: The recent adcl

tion of WMAY, Springfield, 11!

brings to seven the number of i

dio stations owned and operated
'

Stuart Broadcasting Co., Linco

Neb. Robert McKune, former ge|

eral manager of KS.AL, Salir

Kan., moves to WM.\Y in same c

pacity. Richard \\'agrier, formeil

of The lee Capades, has been na;

ed to post of general manager
KSAL.

To tie with the corporate m
Detroit stations WKMII are n«|

called KWXR, heralding both

new format and closer tie w|

Knorr Broadcasting. Many n<i

18
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H'isoiialitifs joim-il tlif hroatliasl-

nistci , iifws is hfinu prfSfiitrcl

iiiiniiUs .ilttr llir liotii ami 15

niiiiitLS l)ff()if the limii. lIuTc- art-

u'u ItMtiirfs. ami ii|)i)fal tinpli.iMs

III spDils

.lii(l> -;iii(lf lor liaU: 1 li< \ \li ami

lu- (iriirral Kfilrratioii ol Wonu'iis

;iiil)s lias piiMislicil a sliuly Hiiiclr

Ml liroaikastiiiu a> a step in tlu-ir

lint I (iiiiiiimiitatii)iis promain Iki

_^ In- I I iiiillitm r.S. iliil)\\o!m'ii. Tin-

:2-paiir l)(U)kl»'f ctditains hack

;ri)iiml material and siiunrsl»'cl ilis-

iiNsioii .iud stmK topics on \arioiis

iIkimn oI l)roaclcMstini{.

lissomi station sold: kW HI'. W ar-

i-iit.)ii, sold loi SiintHM) l)\ Harry

I. ('oon to kasprr Mroadcastini;

a)., Wriion | Kasjnr iirt'sident.

ispar also owns ami opt-ratcs

\ll.()| AM N- F\n, Krankfort. Ind..

diit.li \\v ac(|iiirfd I Octoln-r 1959.

tatioii oprratrs with 1 k\v on tin-

liannrl of T'lO ki-. I lainilton I .andis

c Assoiiati's handled the trans-

,ctiou.

knotluT coup for (!BS: ("oiiiinv;

lose on the heels of the re-aifili.i-

ion of W FBM. liulianapoli.s. t'ffrc-

ive 5 |annar\, is the si<4ninu of

\1)()K (AM t\ KM), Cleveland, hv

!BS Kadio. This affiliation heioines

.lfi'cti\f one week later. N\ DOK
jHTates on a frecjiiency of 1260 kc

ith a pout-r of 5 kw 20 honrs a

ay. It's owneil h\ the Transcontin-

iit Tele\ision Corp.. Da\id C.
j

loore president, Frederick C'. Wolf
icv president and Ueiu'ral manager,

ml Dan Iv Belhis station nianam'r.

roiulcaster buys newspaper: John

llnrlhnf. presiih-nt and m'lieral

ianai;er of WA'MC Mt. Cannel.

II., heads a group of hnsines.s and

rofessional men who ha\e ac

-

uired the .\//. C'drnwl Ddily Rr-

uhli((in {{c'j,i.stcr from the .\.M.

•ichmond family, which has owned
for more than half a century

liirlhiit heconu's presitlent of tlu-

It. Carnu'l Uegi.ster Co. and piih-

sher of the newspaper, lieing oix^r-

ted as a sej^arate corporation from
1-Co H.idio. owner of the radio

ilion which he will continue to

Kinase. Ilnrlhnt ac(inired \N\M("
1 the fall of 1961 ami started oix-r

ting the station 1 |amiar\ U)62

le was promotion and pnhlic rela-

•OHSOR |(i OK ^MH^R l%3

tioiis manam-r of the W'KH.M sta-

tions, Indianapolis, fonii I9'T to

I'Kil

Station takes cover: .\ $52,(K)() proj-

ect ill Salt Lake (jty will make it

possible lor KSl, to operate under

sexcri" atomic fallout conditions

and without power awA telephone

facilities for a period of l-l da\s

.Somi- I.WK) scjuare feet of ei.uhl

inch concrete will Iw placed o\tr

the radio studio and control room

ari-a The construction of the fallout

shelter has Iweii desimied by ra»lla-

tioii s|M-cialisls. In addition, two-

wa> radio commuiiications e(|iiip-

inenl will Im- installed Iwtweeii tin-

(.'i\il Defense head(|uarlers in the

National C.uard armory .ind the

KSl. studios, also at tin* station's

transmitter. togetluT with geiuTa-

lors at Ihitli points This project is

p.irt of the (^o\«-rninent plan to

fallout-proof a few of the (^)nelrad

stations and thus build the nucleus

of a ci\ il defense communications

svstein.

YOU'RE ONLY

HALF-COVERED
IN NEBRASKA

IF YOU DON'T USE

KOLN-TV/KGIN-TV!

51—

AVERAGE HOMES DELIVERED |

PER QUARTER HOUR

(Feb.-Mofch, 1963 ARB— 6:30 10 10 p.m
)

LINCOLN LAND* A

(KOLN -TV KCIN-TVl . .61.700

OMAHA
OMAHA
OMAHA
LINCOLN

LINCOLN

A" .63.800

.54,700

54.300

.23.600

.23.600

B"

C"

LAND* "B" . . .

LAND* C • .. .

•Lincoln Hoillnji Ktornty

fthodt.

Lincoln -Land is now

nation's 74th TV market!*
No iniilliT how you -liir il. tlirrr arr jii«t

I«o liiK T\ ciiarkcls in Nrliru'.ku. Our of

lliciii i> l.ini iiln-l.atiii.

I inr<iln-l.aii<l is now lln- T Itli largrsl

ruiirkit in the I .S.. Iiusrd on llir avrragi-

tniMilx-r of lionicit per i|iiarliT lioiir prinu-

tinir ilrl i viTcil dv all slalioiio in llir

niarkrl. KOI.NTV K<.INTV .Mivrr,
more llian 206.000 lioniri lionii'5 llial

arr a "inii>l" on any lop-niarkrl siliriliilr.

\«k V\ rl\ knoilrl for roniplrlr farln on
KOINIA Kl.lNTN ihr Official Ha. ir

iM> Oiillrt for nii>5t of .Nrlira«ka ami
Nortlirrn Kansas.

KOLN-TViKGIN-TV
CHINNII 10 • lit OCO ntTTi

1000 n Towd
CMANMii n • lit -':: ntTrt

lOtI fT TOMII

COVtIS LINCOLN.LAND— NIIIASKAS OTWf tIC MAtKIT
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NEWSMAKERS

Bertram L. \\'euland to general

manager of WAKE Atlanta. He
was formerlv an account executive

at WQXI. Atlanta.

SuM.MKR Pearl to VVGSM Hun-

tington, N. Y. as sales manager. He
was general manager for WTTI
C;arckm City, N. Y.

Ort J.
LoFTHUs to president of

the Joseph E. Gamble Broadcasting

Corp. of Stockton and two affiliated

organizations in Sacramento and

Lemoore. He succeeds the late

Joseph E. Gamble, who died 29

November. Lofthus has been gen-

eral manager of KJOY Stockton, one

of three stations owned b\- Gamble.

The other two, which he will also

now head, are KJAY Sacramento,

and KLAX in the Lemoore-Han-
ford area.

Donald R. Clark to national

sales representative of KCBS San

Francisco.

BuRTO.N J.
SnERwoon to vice pres-

ident and general manager of

WTSA Brattleboro, Vt.

Ro(;er W. Ku.ey to sales manager
of the new Indianapolis station.

WNDY. He was sales manager of

WHUT Anderson.

Jack Bradley, formerK" with

KTNT-T\' Tacoma, to the sales staff

of KOL Seattle.

RoRERT B. Weiss resigned as in-

ternational director of \\^arner Bros.

Records to de\()te full time to the

development of his own business

interests.

Fred Vance assumes active man-
agement of KHOS Tucson, in which
he holds majoril\ interest. He was
general manager of Aharado Tele-

\ision, operators of KVOA-T\' Tuc-
son, and KOAT-TV Albuquerque,
New Mexico.

John S. Lotz to general sales

manager of KWK St. Louis.

Loris
J. Rossu.Lo to account exec-

uti\e at W (^XR New York.

TiioNL\s R. Young to sales man-
ager of WEEI Boston. He has been
account executive with CBS Radio
Spot Sales, headquarteretl at New
York City.

Dan Soniko to sales promotion
and public relations director of

W LOL Minneapolis-St. Paul.

BiuNAHD (Bid) Brode to station

manager of WNAR Radio in Nor-
ristown, Pa.

I

Let me tell you

about a terrific Timebufi

Just 30c.

Every tv advertiser wlio pliuik

down three dimes for the Nov. i

issue of Time really got his 3

worth. That issue lists the netw(

programs capturing Americ

largest audiences, as indicated

Nielsen ratings. The chart is

handy guide for the time bu>

who senses how the network bloi

busters can build up a huge au

ence for his own adjacent sa

message. KELO-LAND TV is

spectacular demonstration of si

network powered station b

KELO-LAND TV plays 10 of

first 12 top-ranking netwc

shows. And that's what I call

important footnote to Time.

SIOUX FALLS — 96-County Market — INT*

^ NORTH OAKOTa\

IOWA,,''"-

it^iOJm
KELO-tv • KDLO-tv • KPLO tv

(intercenn«cl*d)

JOE FLOYD. President

Evans Nord, Executive Vice- Pres. t Gen. Mg

Urrif Bentson, VicePres.

Represented nationally by H-R

In Minneapolis by Wayne Evans

r.rnrral Ollicrs: Sioui Fallt. S.

SPONSOH/K) DKChMBER I!



TIMEBUYER'S
CORNER

Kcepini; up with chiuigcs at GB&B: Rod
MacDonahl, \ .p. in cli.irgc of mt-dia for (iuild,

Bascom & Boiifigli, has announced several

changes in media depiu-tment job assignments

and ri'sponsihiUties in the agency's San Fran-

cisco office.

^ Joseph II. Therrien is now senior media di-

rector on the Ralston Purina, Foremost Dairies,

and Mother's Cakes & Cookies acxiounts.

C Diane Robinson, formerly senior buyer, has

been elevated to media supervisor. She and
media buyer Ann Rule iire assisting Therrien
on the Ralston I'urina account. .Vnn was form-
erly a buyer with Dancer-Fitzgerald-Sample in

San Francisco. (See Timebuyers Corner 21

October.)

CI \Vm. Robert Wilson iipped to media super-

visor on the Foremost Dairies account. He was
previously a buyer on the account. Kathie De-
Haven, senior media buyer, now assisted by
buyer Sue Brown, is responsible for buying as-

signments on Foremost. Kathie has also as-

sumed buying duties for Mother's Cakes &
Cookies.

Media prople, what they

arc (Ioini(, buyiiiK and saying

16 D.«t.-inb«r 19ft3

W&S adds to media staff: Bctte Kaufmann
has joined the media department at W'ermen &
Schorr (Philadelphia). She was formerly a

l)roadcast buyer at N. W. Ayer.

Upped to v.p. at OB.M: Three associate media

directors at Ogilvy, Ikiison & Mather (New
York) have been appointed vice presidents of

the agency. They are Jides P. Fine, who joined

the agency in .April, 1936; Clifford \. Botway,

who joined in Deceml^er, 1957; and Peter Triolo

who came to OBM in January, 19.59.

C&W media man marries: Frank McDonald,

senior media buyer (Folger's Coffee) at Cun-

ningham & Walsh (New York), and Carol

Churchill, sales assistant at Storer Television,

were married 30 November in Yardley, Pa.

Frank and Carol honeymooned in Palm Beach.

Bell rings in radio-tv campaign: Bell Brand

Foods began a radio drive on 39 stations early

this month, started a tv campaign on ten sta-

tions last week, to encourage potato chip munch-

^

?^:^'TW">''^ I" -j4

MARY LOU RUXTON:
time to buy and teach

liniebuyer Mary Lou Ruxton is not only cute as a button,

but she knows her apples—as they might very well put it

at the Leo Burnett Co. (Chicago) where she spends her time

and buys it for accoimts such as Parker Pen, Hoover, Sun-

kist, and Maytag. U ilh the Burnett agency 11 years, she was
a research analyst with the A. C'. Nielsen (^o. for tlxrce years

before that, working in New York and Chicago. \ native of

C^hicago, she began her career wiih the (Commerce Clearing

House, a legal publishing finn in that city, after graduation

from N'assiU", where she majored in French. In addition to

her buying chores, she supervises the timebuyer training

section at the agency, teaching on-the-job trainees the art of

l)uying time by makinu actual buys with them. Kxplaininu

her work with trainees, Mary Lou says, "I show them how-

to approach the analysis of avails, how to work out general

and specific problems, and how to use the various intricate

fonns nccessiu^' when working with the IBM computer.

.\nd in general, how to organize their jobs and how to de-

velop efficient work habits."
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ing during the holiday season, Bell Brand, of

course. Product is now being sold in a new

resealable package which is said to keep mois-

ture out and freshness in. Four 30- and 60-sec-

ond spots featuring the voices of Mel Blanc and

Frank Nelson are being aired on California sta-

tions KABC, KDAY, KFWB, KGBS, KGFJ,

KOIL, KHJ, KLAC, KMPC, KRKD, KRLA, and

XTRA all in the Los Angeles area; KFOX, in

Long Beach; KAFY, KERN, and KPMC in Bak-

ersfield; KMBY in Monterey; KPRO in River-

side; KCRA, KFBK, KGMS, and KROY in Sac-

ramento; KDON and KSBVV in Salinas; KCKC
and KMEN in San Bernardino; KCBQ, KFMB,
KGB, KOGO, and KSDO in San Diego; KSLY
and KVEC in San Luis Obispo; and KDB, KIST,

and KTMS in Santa Barbara; and on Nevada

stations KORK, KRAM, and KTOO in Las

Vegas. The 20-second tv cartoon spot is being

carried by KABC-TV, KHJ-TV, KNXT-TV in

Los Angeles; KCRA-TV in Sacramento; KBAK-
TV in Bakersfield; KSBY-TV in San Luis

Obispo; KFMB-TV in San Diego; KSBW-TV in

Salinas; KEY-TV in Santa Barbara; and KLAS-
TV in Las Vegas. Agency is McCann-Erickson

(Los Angeles).

Ivy Network making hay during holly sea-

son: RCA Records has purchased a two-week

HARTFORD STORY IN DETROIT

SI'RKAUING THE WORD: If DRC Radio (Hartford)

v.p & gen. mgr. Hill Crauford (I), visiting buyers all

across the country, stops in Detroit to brief McCann-
Erichson's Judy Anderson on the Hartford market.

Judy buys for lluick Motors. Looking on is Bill Lauer,

manager of Metro Radio Sales {Detroit), stations rep

Spot sked on the eight college radio stations of

the Ivy Network. Drive plugs pre-Christmas re-

lease records, leans heavily on folk recordings

since they are hitsville in the college market.

Agency is Grey Advertising (New York).

n The New York World's Fair is also running a

pre-Christmas sked on the entire Ivy Network
as part of the Fair's push to saturate the college

market with a special ticket book oflFer. Agency
is J. Walter Thompson (New York).

n The eight Ivy radio stations are located at

Yale, Harvard, Princeton, Dartmouth, Brown,
Cornell, Univ. of Penn., and Columbia. Spot

buys are handled by the Ivy Network Business

OflBce in New Haven, Conn.

Van Camp ok's record ad budget for '64: Van
Camp Sea Food (San Pedro, Calif.) has ap-

proved the largest ad budget in the firm's 50-

year history. Major slice, estimated at over $3.5

million, will go to network and spot tv. Chicken

of the Sea tuna products will be promoted late

this month on CBS TV's Danny Kaye Show and
Jackie Gleason Show, plus a third show to be
announced. NBC TV's daytime Concentration

and Match Game are also scheduled, along with

tv spots in 40 major markets throughout the

country. Agency is Erwin Wasey, RuthrauflF &
Ryan (Los Angeles). Account is supervised by
agency v.p. Peter H. Dailey; senior a.e. is Phil

Joanou.

Bunch of spots for Bonanza: Bonanza Air

Lines' end-of-year schedule of radio spots now
being aired on 49 stations in Nevada, Arizona,

southern California, and Ontario. Sked calls

for an average of 10 spots per week per station,

to promote Bonanza's expansion of services in

these areas. Newspaper and sheet posters are

also being used. Agency is Hal Stebbins, Inc.

(Los Angeles).

TV BUYING ACTIVITY
^ Drake Bakeries planning a schedule of day-

time minutes to reach the kids, in a push for

Drake's Cakes to start 1 January for 39 weeks.

Buyer at Young & Rubicam (New York) is Gene

Camerik.

RADIO BUYING ACTIVITY
^ Nestle's EverReady DeLuxe Cocoa readying a

seven-week campaign to start 6 January. Drive

will be aired in 34 markets across the country,

utilizing late evening minutes and IDs. Buyer

is Bob Turner at McCann-Erickson ( New York).

\ Nestle's candy bars will be promoted via a

drive of morning traffic minutes in 30 markets

on a national basis. Start date for the six-week

campaign is 6 Januar\-. Network radio will also

be used. Buyer is Bob Turner at McCann-
Erickson ( New York )

.
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SYNDICATION

Groups becoming
production force
station groups increasing production and syndication

)f home-grown tv and radio fare; RKO General seen as

lext to enter field; public affairs sponsor favorite

IN
nil. Kiic;ni:\ ol tin- iiuijor >t;i-

litiii urtmps. tlir prt»i;rainini; pol

s I)iil)lilini4 with (^(uKlit-s, unci a

Hmiiliil luw lorn' in t\ prodiii-

Kin .111(1 .s\ ndication is brrwiim lor

%l
Tiu' n'ccnt rrwlation by Trianijlr

*iil>lirati(ins HadiD-lN Dixision ot

ts lu.ny cinnmitnuMil («• st;iti<)n-

.roiip procluction, and an i-ducatrd

irtHliihon by sponsoh that HKO
ieiuial has a similar ainioinicf-

lent in tiic olfini; point np the

ro|^(' ot tliis assault. Broadcasting,

kf natiiir f\idfntl\ abhors a v;»-

miin.

Thf \»ii(l created by the decline

and disapiu-arance ot many of the

acti\e program syndicators ol (in-

UJ.lOs was permitted to exist only .i

leu siasons belore llie station group
ti\\ iiers decided to mo\c in. because

local outlets needed shows to sup-

plement network l;ue and because

4o\ernmental forces beiian stress-

ing "prDgrams in the public inter-

est," stations slowly upped local

public-aflairs production budgets in

the last ye;irs of Ui.il dei.ide. And
they haven't stopped.

Stations belonginu to major ra-

dio/t\ groups took the first steps.

since (he\ linde<l to have more

inone\ and ureater public relations

.iwareness. Thi- e.irK shows weri-

public afl.iirs iind public service

Soon the S\l\;mia iind Feubmly and

Dui'onI and Ohio State awards re-

flect«(l tluir efforts, as did the pub-

lished remarks ot (!on^resslnan

Oreii l!;irris and l'X](' commission-

ers. (Jroup he.id<juarters sl;irted to

turn out l\ pKKJiul. sh.iring the

costs and the curtsies with their

st;itions.

The trend has beconu- so wide-

spre.id. so .KdOted. th.it last month

(,'orinthian Hroadcasting made .1

lUiijor iinnonncement of weekly t\

debuts for I i lop columnists and

newsuH'ii .111(1 h.irdly ( reated .t rip

pie. The tnide press reported the

deal as a short, str.iiijht news item

without .in\ im|ili( ations of its real

imnact.

'Ihe w.i\ h.id been led b\ West-

inghoiise liroadcasting, now Croiiji

\\ . w ifh .\<li t ntiiK's in \innl>(r tniil

Space, the \M\ baird marionette ser-

ii's teaching mathematics, in 19.57.

It was s\ndicated on ;i non-profit

basis in 30 markets bevond \\ IK's

Ntrast: Left. Group W's Steve Allen talks to U.S. beauties: Soviet peaban; i.^. surveys her fields in Store.
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five, and was followed by six or sev-

en other educational series, culmin-

ating in Reading Out Loud. This

latter racked up a strong rating av-

erage its first time out, eclipsing the

network competition in its prime

time slot and leading to an increase

in pre-emptions of network shows

in favor of local specials.

Then some amazing things be-

gan to happen at agencies. The pub-

lic service programs attracted ad-

vertisers as well as healthy ratings.

Suddenly, it was sensible to buy

non-network public service. Large

sums were allocated by Gulf, All-

state, Bell & Howell, General Foods,

Renault Dauphine, Kent cigarettes

and Pharmacraft where once there

had been only a few local, civic-

minded banks.

Corinthian, Storer and the Time-

Life stations arri\ed independentK

at the decision to produce. No group

yet did its own syndication, but

Trans-Lux Television stood ready

and took on many of the projects,

from the Westinghouse American
Civil War to Triangle's Frontiers

of Knowledp,e. Almost until this

year, the product remained 99 per-

cent public service, but still it filled

a variety of needs.

It aided station image both to the

Commission and the community. It

filled a lot of station time which no
longer could rely on Sheena, Queen
of the Jungle. And it attracted not

just institutional advertisers but

soft-sell commercial sponsors to

one-market and five-market buys.

Syndication vacuum appears

The best of the syndication firms

concentrated more and more on net-

work sale, and first-run syndication

entries grew fewer and fewer.

Laments appeared in trade journals.

Guild Films vanished (and where
was there another Liberace series

with 178 half-hours?). Perhaps the

critics didn't care, but stations and
local advertisers did, and now even
national sponsors were interested.

Falstaff Beer couldn't find a vehicle

for its 50-market regional purchases.

In the planning of station-group

program brass was eventual pro-

duction of general-appeal entertain-

ment shows to supplement public

affairs and education. Even long

range was the plan to sxndica

such entertainment shows, since tl

initial aim yvas to supply somethin

for one's own stations. Before Wes:

inghouse turned Steve Allen into

group money-maker. Triangle w.

creating a production wing to bs

ance entertainment with public se

vice, and hopefully capture the be

of both worlds.

Unheralded, Triangle entered tl

field this past summer with The B
Four, an auto racing quartet of sp

cials, and the Little League Worj

Series baseball games. It reclaimi

its own syndication of Frontiers

Knowledge, which promptly W(

Triangle a top award from

International Film & Tv Festi'

this fall. It announced such n

productions as This Is America,

color series on U.S. fairs and fes'

vals; Podrecca's Piccoli Theatre,

Christmas puppet special; and
weekly radio series Motor Racit,

Review.

Mike Roberts, who organize

Group Ws sxndication operation

1961, subseqiiently moved over

(L), Episode from Triangle's "Frontiers of Knowledge"; (r), Time-Life Broadcast's "One Hundred Million Dollars in Rags," series pi!
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perform tin- samr task at TriaiiuK .

kvith a larutT stalF. Trianuh-s Miir

print lists 2') projftls for I'Wvl. lar^

•st <\tr mulcrfaktn l>y a station

i^roiip. Ml arc lU'siunrtI for Tri

nulc's own stations, but ainiosi

verv on<' uill In* olltri-d for sxndi

ration.

It's no aciidfnt tliat (ironp W
was also a top winner at tlic Krsli

val fliis \rar. Mono\ a\ailal)lf foi

IqualitN pr(Khiction and a strong

lental and moral drdiration to tliis

nd of proijraminu arc liard to

heat. .As onr of the Croup ^^ <\i(n
(ivos puts it:

"The Rronps ha\«' perhaps the

best urasp of the rcaHfics of toda\ v

pcwir protiraniinc stockiiilc. The f(M

urc fihii shelf is shrinking with a

Snalitx that dictates immediate re

ilacement from teIe\ision's own re

ionrce.s. Syndication half-hnnrs and

)(f-nrtwork honr reruns aren't num-

•rons enoiiiih to ease our worries

ilMnit 19rr>6-7-and-S. That is wh\

I I of the 16 important station

Zronps arc producing both radio

nd television shows for owned sta-

lons. Self-syndication is a natural

volution step to amortize costs and

tncourace profits.

"

RKO Cencral. one of the uroups

nterinn production most slowK

nd cautiousK . is reported reach to

mbracT syndication in 196^1. Its

li'but m.i\- well lie the Toscanini

\leniorial Concert, taped in Carne-

;ie Hall in the soring at a benefit

II save the S\mnhon\ of the Air.

lie maesfro's old orchestra which

aws extinction. The public rela-

ions advantages to this good-deed

lecast, and a projected lineup of

an Cliburn. Roberta Pet<TS. Ian

'eerce. Douelas Kairbanks Jr.. Ce-

|arc Siepi, Celeste llolm. phis a

07en sentimentalK - great names
nni the past c(»minn (Mit of retirc-

ent, make it a strong cultural

ppeal \ehiele

^iilture for nins.s niidieiirr

Traditicmally. groups ha\«' ru-

^red the arena with cultural spe

|ials of this kind. ( Remember West
ighouse and Brnnii C.oodmnu nl

ir Brtissrls Worhls Fair, which
rored with its combinati<in of edu-

|i»tinn, h\n and social responsibil-

y?^ Corinthian did it with the late

resident KenntxK s Inaugural C.ala.

clever mixture of historx. fash-

[lins and drama amoni: the hi^li

.lucl the mightx m Washington.

Oui- s\ mptouj ol the growing im-

portance of groups in priKluction

and sMidication is tin- (reatiou

and/or expansion of sales, public

relations, promotion and syndica-

tion departments Kstimates X'arx'

Irom 1(K) to 2(X) new executive posi-

tions being established in the past

three vears as a direct result of

urouii iiroduction activity—and this

doc-s not include jobs created in flii'

progranuiig departments.

Station groups generally deny it,

since their stations are often affili-

ated with three tv netxvorks, but

the number of netxvork tv pre-emp-

tions in choice time is destined to

mc rease steadily, as more stations

schedule local and group specials.

\ir's think that somehow the indus-

tr\ will learn to lixc with this, after

a short period of pressure phone

calls and memos. They point to last

year's furor oxer decreased product

protection, now this years ancient

historx . as typical of the brief, hope-

less resistance to industrx change.

Radio is pari of ftlnnninp

Radio lakes no back seat in group

programing blueprints. The seminar

hosted in Xexx- York bx* Westing-

house last fall proxcd it. .\fter initial

ama/emeut that fM) executix es would

even sit doxxii for a xvhole day to

discuss programing, it proxided a

gemiine shock xvhen eiiiht Nexx

York radio station managers present

.igrecnl on the desperate need for

fresh program fare to be inserted,

not as substitute but as supplement,

into miisic-and-news format.

Dc^spite fears that advertisers

might not finance a radio program-

ing renaissance, the participants of

that surprisinu seminar pledged

themselxes to pursue a revixal of

classic ccMiK^dx- and drama series.

dexelopment of new drama and

sports shox\ s and more new public

serxice programs.

In the ensuing xcar, sexeral clo/eu

radio series x\«'r«> implemented b\

Metromedia. Triangle. Corinthian

and Croup \\ . with upcoming en-

tries annotmced by Rust Craft.

Trimi-\"auizhn and other smaller

uroups. Participating sponsors are

.ipparently plentiful.

Radio and telexisiou conibinc^d.

station groups x\ill prixluci" an im-

pressix-e numbcT of hours of pro-

Uraminc this \ear. The estimated

total for Ciroup NN'. for example, is

9.% hours this year, more than 1.600

hours next year if a propositi early-

rnornini; strip m.iteriali/.es. Tri-

.ingles output surpasses all the

groups combined, a 1963 total of

6,.3-17 hours, principally due to its

am-fm daiK tape service for auto-

mated stations.

(.riHij) .i/iou.i unin ntpatiily

The IVHvl prcHJuctiou and syndi-

cation plans average- "iO percent

more than 1^)6.3 among the- Umding

groups, full imjiact <»f which is still

to come. ()n«- by-product is moimt-

ing pressure on the National Acad-

emx of Television Arts and Sciences

to open Kmmy axvard ranks to

group shows, which could s«Km

break the network dominance of the

annual prize structure for informa-

tion.d shows. .Xnofher is a discern-

able improvement in program cpial-

ity over the past five years, stimu-

lated by groxving competition as

much as anything c>lse.

With so many groups noxv taking

this prcKluction-syndication route,

non-netxxork producticm looks to

eclipse the palmy old syndication

daxs as always a supplctnent. some-

times a threat, often a source of ex-

citement both to the public and the

adxerfisir.

It is noxv gixing station rep firms

fresh ammunition, xvith sex'eral reps

noting that agency and advertiser

res])onse to uroup shoxvs has be-

come "steadv and healthv." "a

groxving factor in allocaticms,"

"r«\dlv hot" and "a case of xxetting

their feet, and saving 'Come on in.

the xvater's fine."

With narx- an anti-trust cloud on

the horizon the groups themselx'es

expect 196-1 to be The \ciiT. Thev
fcc\ they're brexviim. as one said,

"the chicken soup xvhich xvill nour-

ish us all." and none of them is

worried that too many cooks can

nallx spoil the tx' programing

broth. ^

NO IK: I'lilflir-'iffair.s oml /« sin-

rial pvpiils .</i«»ir.« prodiired Ity

individual local stations arr al*o

uainini: llir national spotlight

throimh station rep channels, and
parallel the artirity renorled

ahove. h or further details, see

story in '"Station Hepresenta-

tives" serf ion. this issue, pane .>7.
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SYNDICATION

Israel Thomson

MGM-TV ups Israel,

sets Thomson in sales

M(;M-T\', ill two mows related to

its current sales expansion program,

has appointed Lou Israel to the

newly created post of administra-

tis' assistant in i\. Y. to feature

films-syndieated sales director Rich-

ard A. Harper, and added Jim

Thomson to suceed Israel as south-

ern sales manager.

Israel held the southern sales post

for the past two years, operating out

of New York. Prior to joining MGM-
TV seven years ago, he was with

NTA operations for several years.

Thomson, who joins the company
after five' years with Screen Gems,
will maintain MGM-TV's sales of-

fice in Charlotte, N.G., where he

resides. He has been in southland

tv sales and station operations some
12 vears.

NEWS NOTES

Puppets to 33 stations: Thirty-three

stations have bought Triangle Pro-

gram Sales' one-hour special, Pod-

rccca's Piccoli Tlwdtre, in addition

to the six Triangle outlets. The
color show was produced in Phila-

delphia at the studios of \\F1I.-T\'.

The station lineup: W FBG-TV Al-

toona, W BAL-TV Baltimore,
VVNBF-TV Binghamton, N. Y.;

WCVB-TV Bristol, Tenn.-Va.;
KHSI.-TV C:hic(), KKTV Colorado
Springs, W'TVX C:()lumbus, O.;

WESH-TV Daytona Beach. KBTV
Denver, KVAL-TV Eugene. Ore.;

KTFM-TV Eureka. Calif.; WTVW
Evans\ille, Ind.; KFHE-T\' Fresno,

KH EX-TV Cirand Junction. Colo.;

W NHC-TV New Haven. KPBC:-TV
Houston. \\ I,\\ I Indianapolis.
WI.VII-TV I^tui aster. Pa.; K.\T\'

Little Bock, KOBK-TV Las Vegas.

KTLA Los Angeles. WHAS-TV
Louisville. KBES-TV Medford.
Ore.; W LAC-I V Nasin ill,-, W ABC-
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TV New York, WTAR-TV Norfolk,

WFIL-TV Philadelphia, WCSH-
TX Portland, .Me.; KATl' Portland,

Ore.; KOTA-TV Rapid Citv, S. D.;

KOLO-TV Reno, \\'DBJ-TV Roan-
oke, KCRA-TV Sacramento, KCPX-
TV Salt Lake Citv, KOMO-TV
Seattle, KELO-TV ' Siou.x Falls,

S. D.; WTRF-TV Wheeling, W.
Va.; WSJS-TV Winston-Salem, and
KL\IA-TV Yakima, Wash.

For AA-TV: Allied Artists TV has

added sales of its Exploitable Fea-

tures at eight more stations, bring-

ing its total markets to 59. New
purchasers are WTTG Washington;

WBNS-TV Columbus, O.; WTT\'
Indianapolis; KCTO-TV Denver;

WZZM-TV Grand Rapids; WRVA-
TV Richmond; KAVE-TV Carls-

bad, N. M.; and WKNX-TV
Saginaw.

First-run marches on: Official Films"

first-run Bio}i,raphy series, now in

its second year of production, has

registered sales of both vears' epi-

sodes to: KID-TV Idaho Falls,

WCCA-TV Columbia, S. C;
WATE-TV Knoxville, W SAZ-T\'

Huntington-Charleston, W. Va.;

KVIQ-TV Eureka, Calif.; KRON-
TV San Francisco, KCMT-TN' Alex-

andria, Minn.; KOTA-T\' Rapid

Citv, S. D.; KTBC-TV Austin,

KOB-TV Albu(iuer(}ue, KXAB-TV
Aberdeen, S. D.; W PSD-TV Padu-

cah, KGNC-TV Amarillo, KFBC-
TV Cheyenne, KONO-TV San An-

tonio, KOMl'-TV Columbia. Mo.;

WOOD-T\' (;raiKl Rapids; W OW-

TV Omaha, KBMT-TV, Beaumonll^
Tex.; KIMA-TV Yakima, Wash I
WRBL-TV Columbus, Ga., aniL,

\\'KOW-TV,.Madison, Wis. Bl

Hope films add eight: Seven Bo
Hope motion pictures, distribute!

by Allied Artists Tv, have been sol«

m eight additional markets. Ne\|

sales were to KL.\S-T\', Las Vega?

KTVK-TV, Phoenix; \\KNX-T\
Saginaw, Mich.; KEND-TV, Fargc

WKZO-TV, Kalamazoo; KONG
TV, San Antonio; WREX-TV
Rockford, 111., and WDAF-T\
Kansas (-it\

.

'En France' at sea: Seven Arts Af

soc.s French - language entertair

nient series, syndicted in 65 U.J

markets, will also be presented o

all Atlantic crossings of Frenc ^"'

Line's lu\iu\- passenger ship, th
-

"France."

NEWSMAKERS

Norman Louv.\u, Screen Gem
general manager of station opert

tions, signed to new. long-term cor

tract.

Charles R. Pagan to Sand

Howard Productions as v.p.

charge of sales.

Klaus J.
Leh.\l\n, formerly (

CBS TV, to Trans-Lux Televisio

Corp. as production super\isor. H
initial assignment is Mack is- Myt

I'or Hire.

i-id

20 -market score for "Showcase 2"

II

.\ scene from 'Separate Tables," one of 40 features in Inited .\rtists Tv's

"Showcase 2" package. "Sliowcase 2, released in niid-Noveniber. is al-

ready sold in 20 markets. Made up lari^eU of post-.57s. the packase in-

cludes such titles as "The Fuiiitive Kind," "Happy .\nniver.sary," "The
Bachelor Party." "Inherit the Wind," "Mob\ Dick." and "Trapeze"

SPONSOR l(i uKtiMlUR ]«»''
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ISTATION REPRESENTATIVES

BLAIR PUSHES LOCAL SPECIALS
Mep firm's "Special Projects Division" counters network trend

to participations by selling local- level full sponsorships

of community-angled documentaries, news specials, sports events

N
iwouK t\ "I'luroailuiu'iit" in thf

spot iiri'a throu.uli participation

)ronranis is something many station

t'ps lia\t' lonij rrsontcd. MostK

.

cps I'onipi'tf with networks lor t\

1(1 dollars which could po eitlu-r

,.va\—into a spot campaiun or into

I drop-in lu'luork particii)ation—

iiui liiinrc that its part of tlir com
,Htili\f piiturr, win or lose.

Hut at least onr major rep firm i^

^oinii l)('\()ncl this coinpetilion, and

uis lannclu'il a sales-and-prograin-

nil project desiijned to compete

with network t\ in an area once

onsidered pnrely a network pro\

-

lice: fnll-prouram sponsorshiji ol

irestisje, pnhlic-affairs specials.

HIair Television is the rep firm,

ind tin- proijram sales atc heinu de-

.elopt'd and promoted throiiuh

Uair Special Projects Di\isi()n, an

iffshoof now hittinu its stride after

'wo-years-plns of development.

"There's a grow ins; awareness on

lie part of national .md regional

adNcrtisers that main marketinu

problems are regional and local in

character," says Halph Allrnd. who
Ihm(1s the Rlair di\ision.

"rliis basic marketing probliin

frecpientb calls for special advertis-

ing weight to be placed in a local-

le\el campaign to bring sales in line

witli national averages." he adds.

The local campaign can be a spot

campaign nsing choice adjacencies,

but there's another i)ath which can

l)e followed. That s wli\ wc'ri" pnt-

ting new emphasis on the sale to

major advertisers of local specials'

on a year-ronnd basis.

National adxcrtisers die enterinu

the pictnre at Hlair Special Projects

Division, particularly those whose
marketing setup creates a series of

semi-autonomous regional areas.

.Kmong these advertising blue-chips

which have been active in buxing

specials created b\ Blair-repped

stations: Ward and (^)ntinental

Baking, Shell and iiiunblc Oil Dow

iiltiir's Kiiliih lllriid hftiil\ jirin s i/iiim<i/i

nhirh is imlling ni'H rmi>hnxi.% on inrri^ised

^pnmnr iilrntifiiiitinn at M Ktntinn Im rl

I'New Orleans At Large" Series of Special Programs Sept., '62 — '63

DATE TIME WDSUTV RATING WWLTV RATING WVUETV RATING

4on 9/17/62 9:00-10:00 PM

hur 10/18/62 9:0010:00 PM

at 11/10/62 6:30- 7:30 PM

hur 11/22/62 4:00- 4:30 PM

M 12/22/62 7:30- 8:00 PM

Ion 12/31/62 9:30-10:00 PM

hur 1/24/63 10:20I0;55 PM

Ion 2/25 '63 9:3010:00 PM

ue 2/26/63 11:30- 2:30 PM

^i 3/23/63 8:00- 8:30 PM

Ion 5/13/63 9:45-10:15 PM

hur 7/ 4/63 10:30-11:00 PM

" 9/ 6/63 6:30- 7:00 PM

HUEY LONG PART I

HUEY LONG PART II

HUEY LONG PART III

A DAY AT THE RACES

CHRISTMAS IN NO

NEW ORLEANS AT LARGE

THE DOCK STRIKE

MARDI GRAS

MARDI GRAS

WORLD OF RUSTY STAUB

MOON PROBE

POLITICS IN LA.

FOOTBALL FEVER

36 7 Wonderful Nights 19 Off The Air

31 Alfred Hitchcock 16 Premiere

16 Jackie Gleason 22 Roy Rogers

15 Defenders 25 Mr. Smith Goes to

Washington

10

12

13

24 Mardi Gras/ Hammer 18 Ben Casey News 15

23 Mardi Gras 7 ABC Daytime 1

14 Mike Hammer

11 Rawhide

-mmmmummmmmmmm

MIISOR/16 DECFMBFR 1963

18 News/Sports/Weather 8

23 Cheyenne 7

tHlt Coincidental Raling*

tmmsoBmmmmaBmtam
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STATION REPRESENTATIVES

Chemical, Menley & James, West-

em Electric, Mead-Johnson, plus

one of tv's top clients, Ligett &

Myers.

As Allrud sees the principal ad-

vantages of such station-produced

program buys, they are:

^ A gain in sponsor identification

for the ad\ertiser, a factor often lost

in the shuffle of network participa-

tions or a routine spot campaign.

^ A chance for the advertiser to

de\elop special commercial ap-

proaches which link closely with the

type of specials package purchased.

^ An opportunity for local in-

store promotions, community iden-

tification, increased prestige with

local retailers, year-round spot tv

rates and promotional support.

Interestingly, a number of major

tv-minded regional advertisers have

beaten national advertisers to the

punch at Blair Special Projects,

buying as many as 18 local specials

per year in large markets, and 12

annually in smaller tv cities.

Blair checkups have shown that

the local specials, scheduled cur-

rently in about half of Blair's tv

markets, come in at cpm's of "under
$3.50," according to Allrud.

The Blair operation is not a form
of s\ndication in local tv. Allrud

and his associates are, admittedly,

not in the program planning busi-

ness, but they have considerable ex-

perience in the field and act as

counselors to stations seeking to ex-

pand their own local public-affairs

programing. ( "We want to be valu-

able to the stations and to adver-

tisers. We want to contribute ideas

to stations as to what they could

cover as material for a series of

local specials. We are not, however,
program specialists," is how Allrud

puts it.)

The station-produced specials,

usually dealing with community
problems or news events of strong

local interest, frequently pull im-

pressi\'e ratings against network
competition (see chart for track

record of one series of specials in

New Orleans, on page 57).

"We have found little real resist-

ance from agency media people

and account men," says Allrud. "In

fact, the more agencies and adver-

tisers think about the values of buy-
ing fully-sponsored community-
aimed specials, the less resistance is

offered." ^
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B'cast Clearing House
goes out of business
B' New York, a hopeful solution

to the paper jungle involved in

radio tv timebuying, has gone out

of business. The organization, fal-

tering for some time, finally decid-

ed to discontinue services this

month. Notices were sent out 6

December to all rep firms and agen-

cies involved.

Working through the Bank of

.\inerica in California, BCH han-

dled station and rep billing and

collecting, and agency disbursing

of money. Although BCH started

out with radio in 1960, it began

handling tv billings in June.

Lee Mehlig, president of Broad-

cast Clearing House, says the com-

pany was not able to make income

and outgo match. "Over 850 rep

firms, stations, and agencies were

inxolved and the system was just

too big to keep going without more
capital." Mehlig estimates that

from June '62 to October of this

year BCH did in excess of $10

million in total gross billings.

Only four rep firms were actuall)

contracted with BCH, accordini

to Mehlig, although the compan,

worked with about 30, mainl,

through Guild, Bascom & Bonfigl,

BCH's one agency client. Of th

four rep firms contracted, Mehli

named only three: Meeker, Averji

Knodel, and Savalli/Gates.

Because the system was so intr

cate there were many mistake

made in the beginning, discoura{

ing many firms from joining,

cording to one industry spokesma

Several large rep firms flat

stated the idea couldn't work,

executive at Katz, one of sever;

doing their own billing, said:

"The problems invoked are ii,

tricate enough as it is without draj

ging in more people. You canj

superimpose another staff on thosi

invoked and have it work pure^

as a mechanical appendage. Had:)

buying is a minute-by-minute ope|

ation. You need \'ery close coope*

ation. The idea can't work. TI

proof of the pudding is that

didn't work."

Sa\alli, Gates was reportedly tl

A

WELCOME TO THE CLUB!

Dd

George Elliott (Center), western sales mgr. for Busch Bavarian and nieni-

bcr of Anlienscr-Bnscl) sales organization for nearly 25 years, presents

Biiscli Bavarian tankard to Bnrt S. .\vedon, v. p.-pen. niRr. of Spanish-

lanRuaKe uhf KME.\-T\" Los Angeles, niarkiiiR signini; of one-year

eonfratt as major-sponsor of weekly telecasts of bullfights and soccer

matclies. Bu> represents almost two full hours a week. At right is Roy
Porter, v.p. of Ciardner, Busch Bavarian agency, and niRr. of L.A. office
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rst icp linn to contract ioi tlic

(MI stTviccs, anil the only one
1 enroll all its stations. "Tlit' foin-

my handled onr last hillini; for

If month of ()ctol)»'r and then last

eek ad\is«'d ns ami the other

ins involved that we'd he on «)nr

An after that. sa\ s its president,

.<• .Savalli.

I '"Ihe theory hehiiul the Hroad-

ist Clearing House was desirable,

it the execution was quite com-
i(ex," he adds. "The facts were
'issed on from the rep salesman, to

'secretary, to the bank, to the sta-

m, and to the agency. Somewhere
i)n;4 the line there was often a

'istake, .sometimes at the bank be-

iiise the wrong data was fed into

le computer, thus passing it

(tnnd the circuit again. \Mien sta-

>ns recei\('d the material they

ten forgot to include certain data

id a signed affidaxit. naming the

[eney would not \ui\c all tlu- ma-
rial an\\\a\ and just put ttie })ills

ide.

The method was terribK

rambled, but I teel they were
•ginning to come out of it. BC'H
id inserted some new elements

to the system that would eventii-

ly work. For one thing, they put

I auditor in the bank to check

e figures betore they went into

e computer. More stations and
.encies were begimiiug to co-

»orati'. although most were scep-

al in the beginning." says Savalli.

One agency. Guild. Bascom \
mfiuli. had e\en gi\en lUill .1

H)st by subscribing to the system

enisclves.

The failure of BCH was not a

se of honesty or integrity, but

at the system was too complex
d the stations, especially, could
't handle tlu> work," says Savalli.

t required everNone to be on bis

OS all the time. We have been
th the sNstem since January and
ihink the kinks were just coming
It."

The system had certain advan-
ces, despite the fact that a great

al of extra personnel became in-

'Ived. say industry men. For one
ing. an aijency that was doiniz a

av)- spot radio campaign would
•t a bill for many stations from
>e central point. The Bank of

nerica. The more reps that signed
> for the service the less book-
•eping in\-olved for the agencv.

WS0H/I6 DECEMBER 1963

KHUMtCU

RKO's ratings disclaimer

-.*^^i^^^.

-TOTfli

'^^

I figures

iudie:> t>e>t

esflnwU.- ..hfdui*'Of

proRiam iHouic ocivrr. In view of

errors and defioenaes wtiich may

be involved in the sources' mettiods

and prof edures used to arrive at

tties« eit mates, neith'rr RKO

General nor any of its

representatives voucfi for

the accuracy of the

- estimates

HKO (ifiUTiil Kroadcastinu National Sairs is i-iiipl(>\ inu flu-sc "wooden
<l()llars." on vNliitli a ratini^s disclaiiufr lias bot-n imprinted, to call al-

tt-ntion to ratiim inadciiiiacies. A spoki-sinan for tlir iiruaiii/atioii in<li-

c-ati'<l that uliili- printi-d disilaiiiu'rs

—

siitli as lliosi- nsrd })\ most broad-
tastiTs on tlicir data snhmilti-d to ad amMitii-s—<'ontinui' to he ni'tt's\ar>'.

tlioir purpose is not to rifuti' audience research but to liinhli«lit its lack

i>f preciscncss . . . and the wooden dollars accomplish the same end

B^-<,

Mehlig announced that all bill-

ings negotiations would be com-

pleted for October. Most of the

money involved has been disburs-

ed, and it should all be disbursed

by the end of the month, he said.

.\s of todax , any bills from stations

that come into B(>H for the month
of October will be returned aiui

the stations will have to send them
tlirectly to the agency them-

si'Kes. Billings for November broad-

casts will be prepared by stations,

or by stations" agents, other than

Broadcast (Hearing House. ^

Metro TV Sales adds
Moses and Hardison
li.irr\ Moses lias l)een named di-

rector of station promotion and ser-

\ices for Metro TV Sales, New York.

He was promotion director for

Metropolitan Broadcasting Tele-

\ ision s \\ TTG in \\ ashimiton. D.C.

Prior to his association with \MT(i.
Moses was director of advertising

and publicit\ for Filmways in New
York, and before that he was associ-

.it«'il w ith W'OB radio and television

in New York. In his new position,

he will be responsible for develop-

ing promotions and promotional

services for the stations represented

by Metro TV' Sales and their ad-

vertisers.

c
i

I i.ll (ilsoil

Kd Hardison has been iianu'd

manager of the Philadelphi.t office

of Metro T\' Sales. With N. W.
.\yer in Philadelphia for the past

nine years, he bought time on such

accounts as DiiPont. Breck. Hills

Brothers. Johnson 6c Johnson, Sterl-

ing Drug, and Menley and James.

Metro T\' Sales is a di\ision of

.Metromedia.

NEWS NOTES
New \tr reel: \ new video tape

spot commereial or short program-

ing reel and si-lf-shipix-r Ixix have

Ix'en devclojied by 3\l. The 64-

inch "Scotch " reel holds 7.50 feet

of video tape for 10 minutes of

recording time (at 1.5 ips). High-

impact plastic on the reel guard

against physical shock and waq>-
ing.
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radioWWDG
salutes

Washington's

tinest

Oil July 1, 1818, in an elaborate

(crcmony, the coriierstoiie of the

Washington Monument was laid.

Four days later, the Washington Gas
Light Company was granted its char-

ier by Congress. Today, company
president Donald S. Bittinger directs

activities that would have seemed
incredible in the days wIk n gas lights

were a familiar sight on W^ashington's

streets. About a half million area

families and business establishments

rely on gas for a multiplicity of such
services as cooking, clothes drying,

water heating, house lu-ating—even
(entral air conditioning. WWDC
thanks Washington Cas Light Com-
pany and its agency, Kal, lOhrlich &
Merrick, for having placed an impor-
tant part of its radio schedule with us.

A public utility must put service

for people first— and WWDC is "the
station that keeps people in mind."

Represented nationally

by Blair Radio s
BLAIR

GROUP
PLAN

MEMBER

WWDC RADIO WASHI.NdTON D. C.

Publishes commercials anthology:

An appendage to the .American TV
Commercials Festival this year is a

150-page creative analysis called

"The Best American Tv Commer-
cials." Edited by Festival director

Wallace Rf)ss with the cooperation

of the U.S. Tele-Service Corp., the

volume will include pictures and
text -covering some 60 "pace-set-

ting" commercials of the past five

years. A special section high-
lights all individual creative and
production credits for the 200 com-
mercials that have been cited

among 5,300 which were entered

in the festivals. Due out in March,
it will sell for $20. A pre-printing

offer at $17.50 has been made.

Makes move at million mark:
Venard, Torbet & McConnell has

been appointed national sales rep-

resentative for KEZY Anaheim.
Orange County, where Anaheim is

located, has just topped tlie million

mark in population and the new rep

organization will base at least part

of its sales pitch cm this point.

New rep hat for KHAT: The Phoe-

nix outlet appointed Roger O'Con-
nor, to take over from Bernard
Howard Co. KHAT programs coun-

tr\' &f western music exclusively.

Phoenix is an IS-station market
which, according to O'Connor, in-

cludes 14 popular music stations,

one Spanish language station, and
only one c6cw—KHAT.

ATS Texas tv total now nine: With
the addition of Trigg-Vaughn sta-

tions KROD-TV El Paso, and
KOSA-TV Odessa-Midland, Adxer-
tising Time Sales, now represents

nine tv stations in the Lcme Star

state. Activity in that area is also

reported by Jack Masla, which has
been appointed b\- KPCN Dallas,

and KCUL Ft. Worth. The stations,

both country & western, team them-
selves as the Cowboy Comlio.

McCavren-Guild adds two: Newest
stations in the representatives stable

are WAVZ New Haven, and W TAC
Fliut-Saginaw-Bay City-Midland.

{^MB moves into Minneapolis:
W .\"i'L has appointed Good Music
Broadcasters, Inc., as its exclusive-

national representative, effective 1

JaiMiarv.

Among rep switches: ABC affilii

in Eugene, Ore., KEZI-TV, has i

nounced appointment of Venai
Torbet &, McConnell as natioi

sales representative . . . Eckels
Co. has been appointed New Er
land sales rep for W^DAK Newpc
R. I.

Fluctuations in Florida: The pi

chase of WDBO-T\^ Orlando
the Outlet Co. this past summ
has precipitated some changes
the representation setup. The s

tion, which has been repped
Blair Television, has been mov
by Outlet to Edward Petry, vvhi

has its other tv station, WJAR-'
Providence, R. I. This was follow

by Blair's take-over of WFTV (

lando, from Adam Young. This s

tion is owned and operated by \
Florida Television Corp. On the

dio side, WDBO stays with 1

Blair Radio Division. Other Flori

radio statons are shifting sales

ganizations. WFUN Miami,

signed recently by McGavr(

Guild, has been picked up by Re

ert E. Eastman. .\nd Blair Ra(,

has moved into Jacksonville, sij

ing WMBR. Owner is Smitf

Broadcasting.

NEWSMAKERS

Eix;kh RoBBiNS named directoii

Savalli/Gates' Dallas office.

NETH SCHAEFER joius S/G aS

count executive in the Chic

office.

W.ALTER K. Flynn to the Nil

York tv sales staff Edward Pet

Co. He was a tv sales executive

Averv-Knodel, same citv'.

E. J.AMES HoDGETT to the

York sales staff of Television .\d\

tising Reps. He was formerly v,\

Storcr Telev ision Sales.

Joseph F. M.\h.\n to the

York tv sales staff of Avery-Knc

He was an account (>xecutive v*|

WFIL-TV Philadelphia.

J.\MEs J.
SiRRAS to Facts divi

of the H-R companies in New Y|

as a programer in the electrc

data processing section. He
with Morgan Guarantv Trust|

programing and systems.

,\NnREw P. PoTos to accol

executive in the Chicago officel

Storcr Television Sales. He \vas|j

sales at W ITI-TV Milwaukee.
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^WASHINGTON WEEK
N>w» from milJon'*

capital of tpccial

intcrrst (o admen
Ifi Dcccmbrr 196.T

"^"^ T^ie FCC s attempt to limit broadcast commercials by formula appeared
sunk last week—but national advertiser pressure for reduced clutter

on tv had its first Washington launching.
The FCC's parent House Commerce Connnittee pointedly approved the

Rogers' bill to bar the agency from commercials rule-making. Meanwhile,
the commission's two-day hearings on adopting the NAB code or other limits
droned away. Committee action, plus the weight of broadcaster protest,
the technical insolubles, and the frank repugnance of the majority of the
FCC members for the rule-making, toppled the proposition.

All that seems to remain is an official declaration from the FCC that
the attempt by this commission, during this Congress, is out.

^^ But, the voice of national advertising declared broadcasters must and
will correct the problem of commercial clutter on their own.

Arthur E. Tatham, chairman of the board of Tatham-Laird, Inc., and
also chairman of the board of the 4A, said FCC adoption of stopwatch rules
would do more harm than good. It would discourage creative ingenuity and
leave untouched the real problems of overcrowding.

Tatham said the public does not complain about commercials per se,

but about interruptions. Advertisers have learned through surveys that
damage to advertising effectiveness by overcrowding is serious.

^^ Tatham quoted a study reported to the ANA by John Burgard showing a

30 to 40^"^ increase in effectiveness when commercials were separated
out of station billboard clutter.

Advertising in natural breaks, and "between" positions brought 40%
more brand name recall, and a 35% increase of copy recall, according to a
phone survey covering 30 markets, in 2,500 phoned interviews.

Advertisers are becoming increasingly irked by overload of credits,
promotions and other items jammed into program continuity. Tatham said
monitoring of a network hour, plus the five minutes at beginning and end
of the hour, clocked 54 interruptions. Only a third was advertising.

^if ^^6 lA board chairman is confident that NAB and networks will find
ways to maintain revenue yet "reduce clutter to reasonable and proper

volume of necessary advertising and promotion.

"

The best way to find out what the public thinks about broadcast adver-
tising is to ask them what annoys them. Then convey this information to
advertisers and broadcasters, Tatham told the FCC.

In fact, advertiser funds are now going into an expansion of last
year's pilot monitoring study, to get public reaction.

Attentive broadcast and network people listening knew they faced as
tough a problem as the one that had stymied the FCC. They must make more
room for advertising product—but still keep up the level of program and
station promotion to meet broadcast competition in their area.
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^^ Although broadcasters said "No !* to any suggestion of an FCC noose on

commercial overloads, changes in the broadcast advertising outlook
showed up at last week's hearing by the commission.

One was acknowledgment by nets and individual broadcasters that the
situation needs fresh approach, and the NAB code could be improved. The
other was the trend by organized complainants to "Tell it to the adver-
tiser, " rather than to the broadcaster or the FCC.

^^ Most effective testimony along this line was that of Mrs. Clara Logan,
of the National Association for Better Radio and Television.
Mrs. Logan shook out statistics on 1,331 spots clocked in an 87-hour

stretch on six tv and four radio stations in Los Angeles, in the week of

26 Nov. to 4 Dec. One non-net tv station ran seven consecutive commercials,
part of a 22-minute, 45-second commercial total in a 60-minute period. A

net-owned tv station had 14 spots on a 14^-minute news and sports program.
The NAFBRAT president wants FCC limits. After praising broadcasters

for their fine performance during the 4-day period of tragedy, she said
they normally run "massive and noisy billboards." Complaints to stations
fall on deaf ears. Complaints to FCC brought only mimeo on FCC policy of

non-interference with program content.
So NAFBRAT will take it to the advertisers. A complete list of "in-

fluential advertisers" is being readied for its nationwide membership of

individuals and affiliate civic, church and educational groups for 1964

use.

^^ Along similar but more drastic lines, is boycott approach of the

one-year-old "League Against Obnoxious TV Advertising.

"

League's 6,300 "balloting, boycotting membership" writes sponsors,
and boycotts product advertised in league's listing of the "Terrible Ten,"
says v.p. Steven Finz. Mercifully, the league also has a "Decent Few" tv

commercials list.

^^ Postscripts on the commercials hearing, all seven commissioners at-

tending :

Strongest foe of FCC rulemaking was Cmr. Ford, who pummeled proponent
arguments and defended broadcasters at every turn.

Longest testimony: two-hour stretch of half-hour scheduled for NAB

counsel Douglas Anello. He battled compromise idea of Cmr. Henry and
Cmr. Cox that FCC merely query on NAB code adherence at renewal, as one

factor in overall report on programing. Anello said non-subscribers would
be automatically and unfairly suspect, and open to further query.

Most annoying to commission: ABC attorney Stephen McKenna's analysis,
based on quoted remarks, of just why an FCC majority would vote against
commercial limits rulemaking.

Network thinking: NBC's Howard Monderer: "I can't equate public in-

terest with a numerical formula." CBS' Judge Samuel Rosenman: even if FCC
feels it has the authority, any such "novel and drastic" departure in reg-
ulations should be sent to Congress for affirmation.

House Commerce action seems to have canceled the departure.
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You'd cry like

a baby

if you really knew what goes on at media meetings

Time short. Pressure high. Deadlines close. Media files absent.

Media decisions must t>e made — and you can't be there, in

person

But SRDS IS almost always there, and with your Service Ads
m SRDS YOU ARE THfRf selling by helping people buy.

9|(ln National Analyil. Int. survey,

MS of agency execufivet joy SRDS
>» occeisible in c/ienf meerings.

SI^VS
STANDARD RATE & DATA SERVICE. INC.

5201 Old Orchjrc;

Sales 0»'.:» -
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To our viewers whose expressions of appreciation for our weekend of

service during the days of sadness and history are

highly valued by the hundreds of employees who per-

formed so unstintingly.

To our employees who worked night and day without a moment's thought

about personal comfort or compensation to see to it

that the viewers were continuously served.

To our networks .... whose incredible resourcefulness, effort, experience and

good taste supplied coverage no single station or group

of stations ever could have accomplished alone.

To our advertisers . . . who not only permitted, but urged, that we pay no

heed to their commercial commitments, but serve the

public first. Our particular thanks to those who have

been generous and understanding in their approval of

make-goods to help allay the tremendous financial

loss incurred, and our understanding of those whose

particular problems did not so permit.
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steps to up
your sales on

CHANNEL

I

AUDIENCE
Potential cus-

tomers for
your product
delivered on a

mass basis.*

COVERAGE
Great, central-Pennsylvania

market, known forcontinued
economic stability.

LOW COST PER DOLLAR
More families consistently reached than
by all other stations located in the

WGAL-TV area combined.*

RESULTS Advertisers achieve sales results as prov-

en by continuing renewal of contracts.

Only area station equipped to originate color. As NBC affili-

ate, it telecasts more color to an ever-growing audience.

MODERN Latest, diversified facilities for future growth and expansion.

FACILITIES Spacious studios, latest equipment, including two color tape
recorders, color cameras, stand-by transmission units.

MULTI-CITY TV MARKET

VIEWER LOYALTY
Programming developed to

meet the needs of its com-
munities results in viewer loy-

alty to Channel 8.

PIONEER Established 1949, one of the first,

VHF WGAL-TV pioneers with new and
STATION better services.

*$lahslJci baitd on ARB data and subiact to qualifications
iisutd by that company, available upon roqunt.

W6AL-TV
Channel 8
Lancaster, Pa.
STEINMAN STATION . Clair McCollough. Pres.

Representative: The MEEKER Company, Inc. • New York Chicago • Los Angeles • San Francisco
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Luitc newi

in tv/ radio advertidnK

2.J Din-mhtr HHi.i

Give and take: K\ idcnrr of rlwrnping White

House altiliidt's toward l)roa(lrasting (see

spoNSOH, 2 December) rame last week wlicn

top network executives held separate ses-

sions with I'resident Lyndon Johnson. While

presence of network news heads led to specu-

lation that news conferences, political cover-

age, atxl other related prohlenis were a major

snhjecl, it's also believed that sessions were

for prime purpose of better understanding and

friendsiiip. NBC led off on Wednesday with

president Robert E. Kintner, news executive

\.p. \\ illiani McAiidrew, news v. p. Julian

(".oodman, and Washington bureau chief Wil-

liam Monroe attending. Thursday went to CBS
with chairman \^^illiam S. Paley, president

Frank Stanton, CBS \ews presideiU Richard

Salant, CBS News general manager Blair

Clark, ami Washington bureau chief \^'illiam

Small present. At week's end, it was AB-PT
president Leonard H. Goldenson, corporate

vice president James C. Hagerty, television

news director Jesse Zousmer, and Washington

bureau chief Robert Fleming meeting with the

President.

Thomas back to NBC: As expected, Danny
Thoma> will tjuit CBS TV at the end of this

season to return to the network where he got

his big tv start in the Four Star Revue. The
deal with NBC calls for a series of five hour-

long color specials in the '61-65 season, with

Thomas taking an active part in the produc-

tion as well as starring in them. This is the

second General Foods-sponsored CBS comed-

ian lured back by NBC. The first was Jack

Benny, who returned to the network several

weeks ago.

Resignation announced: John F. Meagher,

v.p. for radio of NAB, has resigned, effective

1 Februaiy, to return to "private business."

Meagher joined the broadcasters association in

195L after sening as general manager of

KSYM Mankato, Minn.

ASCAP expirations: AH stations whose
ASCAI* licenses expire 31 December may
• ontiruir to use ASCAP music after that date

by sending a notice to ASCAP before the first

of the year making application for a license,

with the organization to advise the station in

writing what fee it deems reasonable. If a rea-

sonable fee can't be agreed on within 60 days,

the station may apply to the U.S. District Court

for the Southern District of N.Y. for the fixing

of a reasonable fee to ASCAP. Then, either the

station or ASCAP may apply to the court "to

fix an interim fee pending final determination

of what constitutes a reasonable fee." When a

reasonable fee has been determined by the

court, ASC.\P is required to offer a license at

a comparable fee to other applicants similarly

situated. Any radio station has the right to

perform any composition in the ASCAP reper-

tory pending final determination of a reason-

able fee. Until such determination, a radio

station is required only to render such reports

and pay such fees as may be required by the

iHterim fee order of tiie court.

Deniah National Research Corp., maker of

Eruirol. has denied false advertising charges

brought against it by FTC. The FTC complaint

charged that Enurol, in its advertising, mis-

represents itself in claiming prevention and

cure of arthritis and other degenerative dis-

eases. National Research countered that it has

"never claimed (it) would 'prevent and cure'

arthritis, but that it will relieve arthritis, etc."

No further action has been announced by FTC.

Sharing the profits: The stock participation

plan of Edward Petry & Co., originally offered

to 26 executives of the firm in .\ugust, has been

extended to include 26 more. The expansion

brings to 52 the total number of stockholders,

just under 25^ of Petry's personnel. Martin

L. Nierman. executive v.p., said other em-

ployees niav be "invited to participate in the

future."
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4A's to Rating Council: The 4A's informed

NAB il wishes to join the Rating Council, al-

though it has "misgivings about the structure"

of the council. It said it is subordinating its

misgivings and applying for membership be-

cause: (1) it wants to actively support broad-

casters in eliciting cooperation of ratings serv-

ices; (2) it approves aims of the audit and

hopes for direct benefits stemming from it;

(2) it acknowledges responsibility of agency

business in improvement of ratings, and this

is "an important initial step;" (4) this is an

important demonstration of practical ability

of broadcast advertising business to improve

its standards itself; and (5) it believes it's

important to show government the willingness

of buyer elements in the industry to support

efforts of broadcasters to achieve more reliable

audience measurement data.

Promote sales promotion: That's the advice

given by Herbert M, Cleaves, executive v.p.-

marketing, of General Foods, to the Sales Pro-

motion Executive Assn. last week. Sales pro-

motion people must do "a far better job of

selling their skills, their competence, their

professionalism to management," he said, if

they are to make their important contribution

to the total marketing mix. Describing sales

promotion as including premium incentives,

point-of-purchase display, direct mail, and
package design. Cleaves called it a "unique
key to provide the spark that starts the engine;

to synchronize the gears that throw the whole
machine into high."

Mutual sales up: A 16% gain over the pre-

ceding y<'ar's time sales headed a long list of

forward strides made by Mutual Broadcasting

System during 1963. President Robert Hur-
leigh heralded increased volume over the past

three years as "clear indication of the adver-

tisers' new attitude of dollars-and-cents real-

ity." MBS now has 489 affiliates, an increase

of 22 over the previous year.

NAB commercials confab: President LeRoy

Collins highly optimistic over ice-breaking ac-

complished during last week's meeting of top

network and advertising brass to explore

"problems and possibilities" in the future of

tv commercials. Because of informal and ex-

ploratory nature of get-together in N.Y., Col-

lins, who presided, said no official report or

details would be released on session . . . but

more meetings of similar nature are expected

to be held soon. Collins stressed: "We all feel

this is the beginning of something very fruit-

ful." Representing the nets were v.p.'s Joe

Ream for CBS; Lee Jahncke for NBC; and Al

Schneider for ABC. From advertising: 4A's

president John Crichton and chairman Arthur

Tatham, and ANA president Peter Allport,

plus some of their top committee and staff

aides. For NAB: Code Review Board members

William B. Quarton (WMT-TV), Joint NAB
Board chairman; past chairman Clair R. Mc-

Collough; and Donald H. McGannon (Group

W), who also heads NAB's Rating Council,

plus newly appointed Code Authority director

Howard W. Bell.

Drop-ins stay axed: The FCC has affirmed its

November action denying any further hope for

drop-in VHP's in the seven two-VHF markets.

It turned down any and all petitions for recon-

sideration entered by ABC and individual

broadcast firms seeking to acquire the drop-

ins. Cities involved were Johnstown, Pa.;

Baton Rouge; Dayton; Jacksonville; Birming-

ham; Knoxville; and Charlotte, N. C.

K&E merger: Noyes & Co., Providence agency,

has joined forces with Kenyon & Eckhardt,

effective 1 January. The Noyes firm, founded

in 1921, will continue to service its clients

locally. Frederick C. Noyes will be manager of

K&E's new Providence office, and Henry C.

Hart, Jr., and Albert E. Van Wagner have

been appointed v.p.'s of K&E.

S.'cond class postugt' paid at N'.V.C.
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It's all about Philadelphia and

Philadelphians . . . like a "hidden

treasure" buried in the heart

of City Hall . . . the reactions of

a Peace Corps youngster just

returned from Africa . . . job

opportunities currently available

... or how to authentically

restore a colonial home.

It's anything and everything that

expresses the vitality

of a city and its people —

actually using the voices of

the individuals involved.
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xciting radio about an exciting city
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I.Los Angeles metropolitan

area Spanish-speaking pop-

ulation:

900,000 plus

•

,

2. Average yearly income:

$800,000,000

•

3. For automotive products:

$72,540,000 annually

•

4. For food products:

$434,700,000 annually

YOU CAN HAVE YOUR SHARE!

72 National Advertisers on

Spanish-language KWKW
reach approximately 277,880

Latin-American homes per

week at a CPM of $0.72.

KWKWs 5000 watts speak the

language convincingly to a

loyal audience. KWKW has 20

years' proof waiting for you!

KWKW
SOOOWATTS

Representatives:

N.Y.- National Time Sales

S.F.-Theo. B.Hall

Chicago -National Time Sales

Los Angeles-HO 5-6171
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GENcRAL

Admen lukewarm to K&E plea for aid to NAB's Cod
Policy of hiiying time only on (Jock'-acllK'i"in<j; .station.s seen gallan

hut impractical in- man\ agencies. Others fear charge of collusio

ADVERTISERS

"Legal violations" of broadcasting code NAB problen
Association's hands tied as advertisers, agencies see how far the

can go without hreaching. Often rely on broad interpretation

AGENCIES

Comprendez-vous world of French-Canadian video
Province of Quebec is unique on this continent, with more than th

language barrier between admen and French-speaking segment

Agency entering mart abroad innovator, not imitato

Merely follows trail-blazing clients into new international market:

says NIcCann-Erickson's Arthur Grimes, addressing joint meetin

TV MEDIA

Daytona jewelers find gems-television happy mixtun
Store puts dS^c of its ad budget into nightly t\- stock market report

Finds local video programs ideal for the low-pressure approach

P&G maintains number one spot as webs' tv custom<
Billings total $16,780,900. .\merican Home Products is runner-u)

Estimated expenditures of network \'ideo advertisers are listed

RADIOMEDIA

Radio pays off for Kroger in Cleveland "Sell-o-Rama
Personalities featured on W ERE, with each assigned to promo
specific product. Results exceeded the company's expectations

SYNDICATION

Shorty features offered by Sands for local sponsoi

Syndicator finds capsulized radio shows with informational sla; f

lure the advertiser who is seeking a "made-to-order" audience

STATION REPRESENTATIVES i
54 Spot tv costs rose 2-5**/o in the six months since Marc

Senii-aMiiual K.at/. sununar\ shows cost for da\time paced the ri.*-

Toj) 200 nuukets co\t'red for "rule-of-thumb" estimating
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[\cquisitives* are diversified in Cleveland
leveland is not a one industry city! Cleveland ranks third with the number of the

[ition's top 500 manufacturers located within WJW TV s coverage . . . just behmd the

financial centers of New York and Chicago. Cleveland business is diversified

|er many basic industries— steel to satellites . . . paint to printing . . . tires to trucks . . .

ichinery to mining. That's why acquisitives have steady employment in Cleveland.

:-quis'-i-tive— given to desire, to buy and own. ACQUISITIVES WATCH—

—
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NEWS

5 Timej Winner of

TAPBA Key Stotion Aword

5 Times winner of

TAPBA Besf News Awords

Texas Assocfarion of Bfoadcosfers

Award
U.P.I. Aword

1958 - 1959

Notional Safety Council

1959

Alfred P. Sloan Award

1959

A. P. Award
1959-1960

A. P. Managing Editor Award

1960

Notional Heodliners Club Award

1961

Sigmo Delta Chi Award
1961

City of Houston Award for

Outstanding Public Service

Twice Winner of Texas

Governor's Special Merit

for Traffic Safety Promotion

Builds an image of

BELIEVABILITY

for Advertisers'

Products and Services

. . . ttiat's wtiy more

Houstonians are

SOLD on

ifNUZ
7 THE

,^ KATZ AGENCY
'^ INC.

NATIONAL REPRESENTATIVE

IN HOUSTON call

DAVE MORRIS JA 3-2581

PUBLISHER'S
REPORT

.

One man's view of

significant happenings in

broadcast advertising

Is Governor Collins good for the industry?

L kHoy Collins, president of the NAB, is under fire again.

Actually, he's been under fire since he took the job some thri

years ago. But this time he's touched a really sensitive nerve

—

h

talk on civil rights in Columbia, S. C, inflamed an area which has be

going about the excruciating task of integration positively and ecu

ageously. Furthermore, he laid himself open to an oft-repeat

charge: as president of the \ AH he's dead wrong to wander so f

afield.

What prompts a man of his experience and skill to rock the boa

And is he good for the industry?

First, some say he's paving tiie way for reentry into politii

Others, he believes that his controversial speeches rub off to t

credit of the industry. Governor Collins says that when he took t

job it was with the understanding that he would speak out on bro.

subjects.

While I admire many of the Governor's objectives, lii> inujuesti

able courage, I can't say as much about the way he goes about achi<

ing some of them. I get the impression that he is goaded into expre

ing himself. Faced with tlie most unfriendly trade press that an N
head ever had, this sensitive man has been viewed w ith suspicion

a large portion of his membership almost since the beginning.

Yet tliere are reasons why I suspect that he is perhaps as gooi

president as the NAB has ever had.

Looking at the record, here's what I see.

Plenty of regulatory horassments and attacks. Bui during

three years tenure no vital adverse rulings or legislation.

^ The FCC overcommercialization issue: dead.

The ratings issue: taken out of government hands. The indii-

through NAB quietly working to solve the problem. Rating ranp

no longer a serious issue.

^ Local hearings: threats of more to come after Chicago

Omaha. But no encore developed.

^ State legislator sujyport: NAB under Collins aiding stale a-

cialioiis in close liaison with slate legislators.

U ashington effectiveness: despite the "vast wastelanii" >y'

and numerous threats to the industry the NAB and its presidcm

in high repute in oflicial \S'ashinglon. work (juietly and eflcdn

beljind the scenes. FCC roadblocks are lessening. During his \n>

deiicy the industry has gone on to record prosperity and prestige

l.cRoy Collins was hired, above all. to protect and ad\;uitc

^\^t('m of free enterprise broadcasting. On l)alance, he".«- d<>ii

fine job.

'f-^-^t.^^
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How Brand X
became

the envy

of the

alphabet

!

Bra

... for surprisingly little cost increase.

fERY SIMPLE. Manufacturer of this product gave his TV commercials the PLUS OF COLOR.

Customers came—saw— recognized what they saw— and bought. Overnight, "Brand X" became

;Dneof-a-kind. thanks to color.

lote: Your black-and-white commercials will be even better when filmed m color. Prints will come

lljve . . . shades and subtleties will stand out as never before.

For more information on this subject, write or phone: Motion Picture Film Department. EASTMAN
lODAK COMPANY. Rochester 4, N.Y. Or-for the purchase of film: W. J. German. Inc.. Agents for

the sale and distribution of EASTMAN Professional Film for Motion Pictures and Television. Fort

-ee. N.J., Chicago. III.. Hollywood. Calif.

FOR COLOR ESS&IiSI
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555 FIFTH Letters to the Editor

LAUDS NEW LIGHT ON FM

We were most pleased to see tlie

recent article on FM audience re-

search by Northwood Institute. The
job of audience research is the big-

gest one facing the FM industry

now, and as a member of the FM
industry, I would like to thank \ou

for shedding new light on tlie cur-

rent situation.

Dusty Rhodes
vice president

Mid-States Broadcasting Corp.

East Lansing, Michigan

SUGGESTS "PRACTICAL" THANKS

It is gratifying to see that Benton

and Bowles appreciates the radio

and tv industry for its recent cover-

age of the nation's tragedy. As you

know^ it cost the broadcasting in-

dustry millions of dollars in adver-

tising revenue which the news-

papers did not give up but in many
cases increased their lineage during

the days of the tragedy. May we
suggest tliat a more practical thanks

would be to spend the money on

broadcast media and not enrich the

coffers of a medium that gained ad-

N'crtising revenue from the nation's

ordeal.

C. K. Patrick

president

\\CLV Radio

Ckneland

B & B TOOTS HORN

I have noted in the advertising

press that whenever Benton &
Bowles' spectacular growth is men-
tioned, the item usuall\ refers to

our acquisition of Eastern and

Beech-Nut.

We admit that these two accounts

were the newsmakers of 1963. But

our "spectacular " growth also comes
in less spectacular ways. We're

proudest most of the main' new as-

signments that we get from the

people" who know us best—our pres-

ent clients.

Here's what made us hot in U)6.'):

[II

Squibb's Vigran, Sweeta and Sp

trocin - T; Paxton; Burma - Sha

Personna and Pal Stainless St

Blades; Edward Dalton Compa
Heublein's Bell scotch . . . and.

course, Beech-Xut and Eastern.

The three biggest accounts

switch agencies in open conipi

tion dining the past two years

Texaco, Beech - Nut and Easti

B & B was awarded all three.

Geo. C. Whipple,

director of pul^hc rehiti

Benton 6c Bow
New Y

WOULD REPRINT ENIGMA"

We would like to reprint

\ er\ excellent article titled ".\ge

alleviates attire enigma," which

peared in 2 December issue'

SPONSOR.

May we have \our permissior

do so ( and would you please s^

the credit line you desire)?

Edward A, Nyl

public relations departml

Chirurg & Ca:

New^ Y|

THANKS FOR TRIBUTE

Thank nou for xoiu- words of i-'

bute to our late President and o

for the nice things you said .li

NBC's coverage of those tr;

exents. All our people worked

stintingly in this matter and il

good to know that tlieir efforts \\\

appreciated.

Robert E. Kintf

presid

National Broadcasting a

New Y|

Many thanks for WITH A( (

I'NSEEN. It is \cM\ impressivi

a wonderful tribute to tin- indi'-

Leonard H. Golden n

prcsic it

.\merican Broadcast ;-

Paramount Theaters

New ^ ^
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HE LIEUTENANT
WORE SKIRTS

tOM tWtLL
SHEREE NORTH
RITA MORENO

WOMAN
OBSESSED

SUSAN M,U IV>V

STEPHEN BOiO
BARBARA NICHOLSWM VOLUMES

f

M^gff ,,^i^ t

THE LAST ^Hf /''

t •

WAGON W^g.n^^^KiiL
RICHARD W\ - mMB^'J^' ^^

FELICIA FARR SB^USv •'^ m¥%
NICK ADAMS IAk^Ky '^'*' 1

r^.
SUSAN KOHNER

H^BBmOIj^v

Top stars, top directors, top notch

stories all in these forty-two excellent

feature films guaranteed to please

audiences and advertisers alike.

nUKSOFWESO's
f^ff

IE REMARKABLE
PENNYPACKER

CLIFTON WEBB
DOROTHY McGUIRE
CHARLES COBURN

JILL ST JOHN ^

DAVID NELSON
DOROTHY STICKNEY

Contact your nearest Seven Arts'

salesman at the office listed below

for a complete listing of the

Volume 8 "Money Makers of the 60's'.'

mnmSEVEHjuns
THREE

CAME HOME
CLAUDETTE COLBERT

PATRICKNOWLES
SESSUE HAYAKAWA

GLORY
BRIGADE

VICTOR MAT^
LEE MAR\,l,\

ALEXANDER SCOURBY
RICHARD EGAN

iMHSOR 'JS DM ^MB^K 1%:<

SEVEN ARTS
ASSOCIATED

CORP.

CHICAGO 46X Eiln LmcotrMood. m. ORciwd 4 SIO&

DALLAS 5641 OwleXonOrn* AOamt 9 2S&S

LOSANGCL£S 3562 Royal WooctaOnv* SharnunOKit CaM
STm* 8 8276

TORONTO ONTARIO 1 1 A<»(U<it Si Wnl EMpir* 4 7193

LONDON Wl ENGLAND 24 Bvrtittn So Hf«»Pw«067l

Fof Ml 01 tv tuioni procramnwif Mvc« Ans fn* ot IK*

so > tM TNcd Omw SROS (Sool TV Rain and OMa)
Indivdual iMIur* pncM upon rvqunl

II



you

can't afford

to

ignore

TOLEDO

^-1^

> '.

X i

. NOW the T'T'th largest metropolitan market!
(Official U. S. Bureau of Budget Figures)

To Sell Toledo, you need WSPD RADIO and TV

NATIONAL SALKS REPRKSRNTATIVES

:

WSPD-KADIO. The Katz Agency, Inc.

WSPD-TV. Storer Television Sales, Inc. 9
LOSANGeLES PHILADELPHIA CLEVELAND MIAMI DETROIT TOLEDO 1 TOLEDO WSPD
NEW YORK MILWAUKEE CLEVELAND ATLANTA DETROIT STORKR

RADIO-
TELEVISION
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Iiitcrprrlatioii and lonuiiriilAry

on iiiott tiKiiiiicaiit tv /radio

and inurkrtinit ncw» of llir week

A levelling-off in giant one-stop stores may spell a switch in some tv commercial techniques.

Gion'i \ -Mild ( iiioiiiiHM |Uii(iint- ha\r, iii rci ciil y«"ui>, piil < iuiskIci .iMi- niijiiiasi.^ oti

pre-selling the siipeiniarkel customer, figuring this was necessary in light of a l>e-

wildcring choice of items and a mininuini of clerk assistance. Now, agency research

on the siihjcct - such as a recent study made by Doyle Dane Bcrnhach shows

that the saturation point in one-store units may well lie in sight, and that specially

shops are staging a strong comeback.

Such shops now come in various basic lorms — the limited-inventorv discount

retailer in the food field, the deluxe grocery operated by a food chain which goes

in for such frills as charge accounts, the "bantam" store that is a scaled-down

supermarket, and the "satellite" type of shops.

In the latter area, a thought-provoker is Macy's, which operates a numl>er of

auto centers near regular Macy stores; these offshoot shops mav do $2r> million or

more next year.

For tv admen, these trends may mean greater emphasis on the assistance in

product selection rendered by store clarks and considerably less pressure to pre-

sell the viewer.

Radio Stations and networks won't be the production base for a stereo radio "renaissance.

"

Here's the situation in a nutshell: Most network and station facilities — studios,

mikes, sound effects, etc. — date from the days of radio's commercial heyday.

Money for improvejnents has been tight. Meanwhile, record companies aiul spei-ialty

recording studios charged into the stereo area in 1958, and have been tliere ever since,

constantly adding new equipment and testing new techniques.

Where once radio could count on offering the best facilities to agencies for

program and commercial production, this is no longer true. Increasinplv, agencies

eyeing the growing (slowly, but growing) stereo radio market - such as Young &
Rubicam, Campbell-Ewald and McCann-Erickson — are turning to independent

recording studios as their production bases.

There's a human factor, too. Few network and >talion radio engineers and tech-

nicians have kept pace with stereo techniijues the way their counterparts in the

record industry have been required to do. Watch, therefore, for an upl>eat in radio

commercial production at studios like Capitol. RCA Victor, Fine Recording, Gotham
and others.

Tv set manufacturers continue to look to print, not tv, to sell tv sets.

Allhdugh >uch rirm> as Admiral, Motorola and Philco were among the pioneer big-

time sponsors on tv. their activity in recent seasons has been confined to a few flings

in spot or tv specials, combined with heavy print and other-media schedules.

Hopes that ownership of Philco by tv-minded Ford would change Philco's at-

titudes toward tv have been blasted, however. Philco announced last week it was

increasing its 1964 ad budget by 50' ,' over 196.3 levels — but 67^7 of the Philco

ad dollar would go into newspapers, with the rest to national magazines and trade

publications.

This marketing approach, Philco also stated, was based on dealer attitudes un-

covered in a special study. Among other new Philco tactics, regional offices will lie

given the responsibility and authority for advertising and promotion programs.

'«B0«/23 DECEMBER 1963
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The CBS o&o tv outlets continue to protect their investment in late-model feature films.

Last week, lour of the five CBS-owned tv outlets (exception: KNXT, L. A.) signedl

for a package of 215 Universal-International post-1950 features, now distributed!

by Seven Arts. Price for the package was over $2 million for the New York marke

alone, at least that much for the other three markets. Two of the CBS outlets als

picked up nearly three dozen MOM features for exposure in New York and Chicagoj

WCBS-TV, whose film-buying operations are headed by Bill Lacey, is probably!

the biggest single sale a feature-film syndicator can make. It is the key outlet of

group which is regarded among syndicators as a bellwether in feature buying. Inl

1963, WCBS-TV has bought some 280 pictures, enough to keep secure its four-to-|

five-year supply.

It's not easy for WCBS-TV to stay in front. Features are in short supply, pricingl

keeps edging upward, and the station's regular schedule calls for over 30 featurel

showings weekly. However, the Late Show on WCBS-TV and other o&o's producesi

several millions yearly in spot billings, making the buying effort well worthwhile.]

A leading "spoken-word" record company is finding real values in fm radio sponsorship.

The record firm is Living Shakespeare, a New York concern which sells carefiilly-l

abridged recordings (mono and stereo) of Shakespeare plays with British casts foil

$2.98 per record. Cast members include some hefty box office names — Richard|

Burton, Ralph Richardson, Vivien Leigh, et al., with Michael Redgrave as host.

Executives of the recording company recently approached rep-consultant Rogeil

Coleman to ask him how they could promote the Shakespeare sets on the air. Cole-j

W/^ man suggested that the recordings be used, with appropriate lead-in, lead-outs anc

commercials, as the basis of a show series, placed on a spot basis.

The series is now running in several markets. Sales of the albums — which ar€|

promoted to educators— are booming.

In the network audience race, CBS is in betterthan-ever Nielsen position at night.

As its season-to-date average (from the first of Nielsen's October reports tlirougl

the second report for November), CBS has been pulling down a 19.5 AA. This ii

about three points better than the lead CBS had over NBC a year ago, and is cott

siderably ahead of ABC.
What is doing the audience-attracting job for CBS is its roster of top iiighttimf

tv shows. Only Bonanza, on NBC, is a top-ten Nielsen show to date wliich is not seer

on CBS. Highest-rated ABC show, interestingly, is in 15th place in the season-to-datt

figures. Is it Ben Casey? My Three Sons? The Flinistones? No, it's Donna Reed.

ABC TV has its own favorite Nielsen "top ten" to push, based on age of viewers.

Boxed out of the big AA numbers by CBS, ABC is putting stress on Nielsen break

outs "where the head of the house is an adult under 40."

In this specialized category, ABC has six shows in the top Nielsen ranks in tin

current season {Donna Reed, Flintstones. Combat, My Three Sons, Outer Limits aiK

McUale's Navy). Tlie same shows also pop up (although not with the same rankings-

in a top ten based on "households with incomes of . .6,000-plus and children." |

It's long been an ABC contention that die basic Nielsen sample favors sho^v

appealing to an older audience, including many of the shows on CBS.

14 SPONSOR/23 DECEMBER 19(i



CAl Closesf to Custom in a Product/on Consolette!

a" ,'i^'^

' V

STO
^^^^

HUU\

^"i^a d

RCA Transistorized Consolette
for Dual-Channel AM/TV and FM Stereo

Take a good look at this smart new model.

Here's that "custom" appearance to satisfy

the proudest management; "custom" quaiits

and tiexihility to please the most discrmii-

nating engineers, all in a production-model!

CUSTOM STYLING-Striking new lines m
blue and silver hring a color accent to con-

trol rooms. Color-coded operating controls

are engineered to avoid errors. Only 39" long,

It is compact and self-contained to satisfy

new or existing arrangements

CUSTOM QUALITY The BC-7A is fully

transistorized tor long-term reliability All

amplifiers have input and output trans-

formers. . precise impedance matching for

both program and monitoring circuits. You
get quality stereo monitoring ( 10 watts out-

put), quality gain controls, quality leaf-type

key switches on .ill program circuits.

CUSTOM FLEXIBILITY-You have intci

changeable plug-in modules ..preamplifiers,

isolation/balancing units, program ampli-

fiers, monitoring amplifiers, cue amplifier

and power supply-all in one self-contained

unit. You get three-mode operation. ..selec-

tor switch to instantaneously convert from
dual channel, parallel or stereo operation

We can't name them all here, but we believe

you will agree that this is the kind of custom-

ized styling, quality, and flexibility you want

Let your Broadcast Representative show \ou

all the features that make this consolette your

best buy. Or write RCA. Broadcast and Tele

vision Lquipment, BIdg. 15-5. Camden. N J

THE MOST TRUSTED NAME IN ELECTRONICS

\t<^^^

Plufin (Iciibilily . . . p(umpll^tft lo<

loiK IfvH i-tj-'fi notation bitinc-

.
' •• . »

I » u f c e I

Hi|h quality miiert |in|ed step-

type attenuators ohen in stereo .

ind'viduai step-type Mhen m dutl

Ctijnnel use



WHAT ARE

YOUR

PHOTO
REQUIREMENTS?

RATES are rates the

world over, and ours

are competitive

($22.50 for 3 nega-

tives)

BUT QUALITY
is sometliing else

again .... ours is

superlative.

And SERVICE
is still another mat-

ter ... . ours is un-

beatable!

BAKALAR-COSMO

PHOTOGRAPHERS

111 W. 56th St., NYC. 19

212 CI 63476

If)

CALENDAR
The when and where
of coming events
23 December 1963

DECEMBER

Royal Film Archive of Belgium, 3rd

international experimental film

competition, Knokke-Le Zoute,

Belgium (26-2 January)

American Marketing Assn., winter

conference on the development
of more precise marketing tools,

Somerset Hotel, Boston (27-28)

Pepper Sound Studios, annual sales

meeting, Memphis (27-30)

JANUARY
National Retail Merchants Assn.,

53rd annual convention on "The
Challenge of National Growth,"

Statler Hilton Hotel, N. Y. (6-9)

International Radio and Television

Society, first newsmaker of the

year ( 8 ) ; first of a series of seven

production workshops, Waldorf-

Astoria, New York (9)

National Academy of Television

Arts and Sciences, dinner and
show for the New York chapter,

Americana Hotel, New York (17)

Milwaukee Advertising and Graphic
Arts Groups, Ben Franklin Ban-

quet (16); 6th annual graphic arts

workshop (18); Special workshop
sponsored by the Sales Promo-
tion Executives Assn. (4 Febru-

ary); Exhibit and Awards Night

(15); Silver Award Banquet spon-

sored by the Milwaukee Advertis-

ing Club and the Advertising

Women of Milwaukee (27), Coach
House Motor Inn, Milwaukee

Georgia Assn. of Broadcasters, 19th

annual Georgia Radio-TV Insti-

tute "day-long debate" with FCC,
University of Georgia (21-22)

National Religious Broadcasters,

convention, Mayflower Hotel,
Washington, D. C. (21-23)

Advertising Assn. of the West, mid-
winter convention, Bakersfield,

Gal. (24-26)

American Women in Radio and
Television, hoard meeting, Hil-

ton Hotel, New York (24-26)

»

I

South Carolina Broadcasters Assn.,

17th annual convention. Jack Tar

Poinsett Hotel, Greenville, S. C.

(31-1 Feb.)

FEBRUARY

Tl

KtO

[lib

EtD

It!

Electronic Sales-Marketing Assn.,

2nd annual electronic marketing

conference, Barbizon Plaza Hotel,

New York (3-5)

Advertising Federation of America.

mid-winter conference, Statler-

Hilton Hotel, Washington, D. C.

(4-5)

International Radio and TelevisioDW'*'

Society, newsmaker luncheon
with NAB president LeRoy Col

Uns, Waldorf Astoria, N. Y. (5)

Michigan Assn. of Broadcasters, an

nual legislative dinner and mid-

winter convention. Jack Tar
Hotel, Lansing, Michigan (5-6)

Minnesota Associated Press Broad

casters Assn., meeting, Minne-

apolis (6)

Mutual Advertising Agency Net-

work, annual meeting, Royal

Palms Inn, Phoenix (20-22)

Directors Guild of America, annual

awards dinner, Beverly Hilton

Hotel, Hollywood; \\'aidorf As

toria Hotel, New York (22)

International Broadcasting Awards
for 1963, banquet presentation

for best commercials on radioi

and teleWsion, Holhwood Pal

ladium, Hollywood (25)

Southwest Council of the .\mericao

Assn. of Advertising Agencies,

annual meeting, Menger Hotel

San Antonio (27-28)

MARCH
1964 Variety Merchandise Fair, at

the New York Trade Show Build

ing. New York (8-12)

Electronic Industries Assn., thret

day Spring conference, Statler

Hilton Hotel, U'ashington, D. C
(9-11)
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COMMERCIAL
CRITIQUE

TrtMids, fcthiii<iiu-s, ni-"

sl>lt's in radio/tv

comiiuTiials arc fvaliiati-d

b\ iInltl^tr^ lfatl«T%

POTPOURRI FOR '63

c

BK\ \l)VM.->

lire firfsulfnl on specinl If iirojerl>

lit (iiirihuT Adiertisiiif!, St. Louis

HIM US OK nopK from the tv kookie

jar:

Tiio voice in Bftt) C^rockrr sorics

on lorfii^n-clish mixes. X'iclct) gets

"A" for appetifc-wlirttinii. Copy
smacks j^ood. Hackiiroimd voices

add atmosplicrc. l)ul snhtlc impact

factor is that \()icc. Hard to dv-

scriln-. Hard to forget. .\ sharp, al-

most forgotten tv tool is a distincti\e

yet not distracting \'oice ... a Noice

that fits the snhject. This one does.

Hope.

The idea, e\en in some strong

impact commercials, isn't al\va\s

verhali/ed. Boosts remembrance
when it is. Good examples: W'isk

puts its strength where the dirt is.

Glass Wax gobbles np dirt. vSet to

go in ice and snow witli Prestones

De-icer. Things go better witii

Coke. (Don't underestimate the sock

of that Coca-Cola inflection.) Worth
noting: Each of above incorporates

brand name.
The water is still with us. Models

all biit walk on it to sell cigs. beer,

tooth paste, what not. Confucius
sa\

: Faraway beach velly fine place

^ s

n\ \ VI) Wl^ ;,„„,,/ <;„nlmr <,s

copyuritvr l''.{'.. upfwd /„ , .p. 194.1,

made n board mrnihrr and rrealitv

director I'Mh. later served as /i

creative director. She is a refuhir
Critique contributor.

I

participate in tv production, .\iiams

say: No so good when situation and

location contrived r.ithrr th.m jiur

poseful.

The rain is all wet when it dri\es

cigarette smokers into handy .shel-

ter, when cook-outers are forced b\

sudden shower to h.ive their beer

indoors. Hope: There are those who
apply "the useful trouble of rain'

to good purpose. F rinslance. Hreck-

Set. Girl who's used it w alks in rain

to mail-box. Natural demonstration

of products claim, and oh, so simple.

Credit Y 6: R team: Kloi.se Francis,

writer; Lee .Scherz, art director;

John McShane, agency producer.

.-Vnother f'rinstance: Nestle's Quick

premium offer of Poncho Rain Clov-

ers. Boy, girl, puppet in Ponchos in

rain tell of offer. Finale: rain stops,

sun comes out, puppet explains:

"When you mention Nestle's Quick,

the sun shines." .\gency, McCauii-

Frickson, Inc. Writer-producer Pa-

tricia Grossman; art director Harry

Samalot. WCD Prod, with Tom
Dunphy directing.

The gimmick lingers. The now-

wear\ hidden camera—candid con-

sumer comments followed not un-

expectedly by giggles, comes the

revelation. .Also, sans camera, can-

did comments re headaches, deter-

gents, diaper rash. .And, of all

things, deep male voice seeming to

come from female lips. Peggy crows

about new detergent freshening her

whites. Them as know say riii^

queer gimmick series rates "sonn

what higher" than average for dr

tergents. Hope: awareness that a

gimmick can never be looked upon

as a milestone in t\ conuni-rci.il

progress.

The bigger-than-lile slice of cak* .

each tender crumb big as a ball of

bubble gum. The giant eye which

blinks a giant tiar. prehuK' to re-

minder (for monsters.-'t that there's a

cure for headaches. The screen-size

lips that tell of an (»ral anti.septic.

llo|-)e: Fach takes a giant step to-

ward unclMfliiiii.; A reasonable

retreat could bring them back to

life size, still ret. lining simplicity.

"Our life is frittered away by de-

tail. Simplify . . . simi)lify ".So wrote

ThortMu Iwfort- the c hitter and clat-

ter of t\ . Fvample of great simplici-

ty with precisif)n-aimed sell is

DDBs .yi-sec. masterpiece for Ix)rd

Buxton Organizer. M.in thumbs

through Organizer, thinks his own
thoughts, lets us in on tlium. De-

cision. Register rings up S5.95 sale.

Posies to John C.ipsis, producer;

Ben Spiegal. art director; Mary El-

len Flynn, copywriter.

The discontent of creative teams

is our big hop*-. I hi- lio]>«' th;it this

discontent will finally iMcome vocal

enough to end the purposeless, the

contrived, the gimmick posing as an

idea, the confusing ( lutti-r and clat-

ter. Come Dancer, come Pr.incer!

And God bless you, every one!

SPONSOR IS DF.CKMBKR !%.•<

l.lli;i) III \HIN (l|{l.\M/.F.n ,ommrr-

cinl ranks posies from Mis% idams. It't

simple, clear, clean and drcisii e.
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(oinpiuci .irc Koiiig u» pros

gre;u boon to the broadcaslcr

rims liis station on a quality ba.'

It is harilly necessary lo qii

ilif words of F.D.R. in 1933. bii

is .iina/iiig to encounter so ni

|)fo|jle. so luckily in the woi

greatest medium, who think,

status will always be quo. II

had been the case, there w

ha\c been no television at all

we would still live in the da

radio only. If research has ti

stroy us, it is a marvelous w
go because today oin- meilii

the i^l national ad\criising

uMi and newspapers ha\e obv

sulfered because of latk of s:

research. The radio people a,

ginning to realize that this

hfen one of their major drawl,

also.

I hope thai througii your i

clloris you can encourage i

Itioadcasters i(f look at the posi-

ii\e aspects ol the fiuure and real-

ize that with true cooperation with

agencies we will get further indi

viduallv and
will In

WHICH IS

THE BEST-CLIPPED

TRADE PAPER

IN THE BUSINESS

OF BUYING TIME?

din<)\\. made his scars,

prc)\ed his "public serv-

ifications had been mis-

]jubiic confidence mis-

resigning alter onlv two

se\ en-year appointment.

I lie former chairman

I iia\e been appointed to

in the first place. If by

rror. he had been ap-

e shoidd have become a

nly. Then, in his first

>, il lie studied a

just may ha\

ler during

en \ears.

re we are

ther brigh

oud to s^

.HI Newtoi

il months,'

t conlrontei

anoti

ung man.

It he is

Jug the

destroy.

The ex]jerts even made the mis-

take of saying television was put
lint

basic pri

wlii

iriiU

le ()1 the

)adcasling,

out of years of

ellort, have been

I lie bright yoimg
h seat of autliority.

^
"It gets thoroupHK reaci and routed

every week! FreriuentK 'clipped.'
"

Harold
J.

Rceb\ . Adv. .A/gr.

Miles Laboratories. Inc.. Elkhart

"I often clip articles and send them

along to client.s—since you tmcover

things we'd never know."

John Morgan. Prrs.

lohii I") Moriiaii. Iiic , ("liicago

"Scarcely an issue I don t clip two or

three items of interest not onl\ to m\-

self but others in the office
"

HHIX). Buffalo
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Admen are lukewarm
on joining K&E
Policy of buying time on only NAB Code • subscribing

(or adhering) stations strikes many agencies as being

gallant but very impractical. Others fear collusion"

GOOD! OMMHU I \l I'HACnCh.S. \N jtll-

iii or uitlioiif tlu- NAB ("ocli-, an-

htiomiiiH incrrasiiinly iinportaut to

flic hiiytTs of radio and television

station tinu'. so cl.iitn tlic nations

top antncirs.

Yet despiti- endorsenient of coni-

mereial limitations In stations, the

major hroadeast asjeneies aren't

uillinii to uet In-liind an indnstry-

uide boNcott at^ainst those who ex-

ceed the limits or won't join thf

C(Kle. And Ihtc the reasons uj\tn

\ar\ uideK .

For one. man\ sa\ the\ tlon I

want to prcK-laim C(Kle endorsement

pnhlieK heeanse of possible no\

-

ernment anti-trnst aetion. One
•ij^eney e\eenti\t' puts it this wa\ :

"We're in an impossible situation.

If uc support th«' Ken\ou & Eek-

ii.irdt idea ( to bn\ oni\ C.'odi- sta-

tions^, we c-onid Iw aeeusetl ol

collusion. If \\f don t speak out.

well be accused of beintj irresi>on-

sible and havinu no inor.ils or con-

science.

'

\.\H president l.eKo\ C-ollins

(jiicstions this. "".Xnencies cm .nul

should priKced to enforcr the Ciodf

l)\ buyinji ('ode-subscribing sta-

tions. \\ «• ha\e been askinn this f<ir

a long time. I si'e no problem along

the anti-trust lines if tin- agencies

work indi\iduall\ to support Code
stations. Only if u large meeting
were organized for joint .iction

rould there Ih- difficulties

Almost every agenc\ c-ontacttxl

has discussed the possibility. man\
rc'centb. In addition to anti-trust

possibilities, other reasons cittnl

were:

^ Sul}scrif)tion to thv SAtt Code
is not (ill thtit siiiuifxcdut . .\llhouuh

fi.\ a ntlc. tluij hrlicvi- slatioiis uhicfi

\iihsrril)c to the Code ttrv luorv rv-

v/»(>fi.vi7'/< ' y< ifilioihs arc frequent.
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^ Many well-run responsible sta-

tions are not Code subscribers.

NAB Codes need tightening, are

too loose on commercinlization, es-

pecially in radio, and therefore.

Code subscription doesn't tell them

enough about statioiW policies.

(The NAB limits the number of

radio commercials to 24 per hour).

^ Real responsibility of checking

commercial standards rests with the

agency, not with the NAB Code.

7f is all well, atul fine, and gal-

lant to set honorable restrictions on

buying, but for themselves, the idea

is impractical. When the time comes

to make buys, the best availability

counts uppermost. Code or no Code.

Commercial standards have come
to the fore anew in recent months.

Former FCC chairman Newton
Minow proposed the FCC adopt tlie

NAB Code for its own rules. The
NAB opposed this. Then a bill was
introduced into Congress to bar

the FCC from establi.shing time lim-

its. While the FCC staged hearings

on the Minow proposal a week ago,

the bill has been moving ahead in

the legislative branch.

In the meantime, Keinon & Eck-

liardt announced it was buying time

A formal plea from NAB, 1961

"We need more cooperation — not just among broadcasters

and among advertisers, but 'between broadcasters 'and'

advertisers . . .

"As you know, NAB has been devoting increasing attention

to its own Codes. Some .spendid re.s'ults have been (uliieved . . .

"We need and anxiously seek your help {the agencies help)

in these efforts. These Codes, like your own efforts of self-

discipline, represent the best possible insurance for the con-
tinued advancement of broadcasting as the world's most
effective medium for advertising . . .

"I urge you to recommerul the placement of your adver-
tisements with stations subscribing to the Code . . .

"The fact that broadcasting is a mass medium does not

warrant Imcering of our sights . . . as a nuiss-communication
medium we have a vwssive responsibility to reach for higher
go<ds. —LeRoy Collins, President

.— '^^.^ VAr-^._S<
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on only those stations who wei

Code subscribers. K&E offered the"
''*'

help to any of like minds, but litt!
*'

has come in the way of suppo
from other agencies.

\\'hile NAB opposed the goverjP'*^'

ment getting into the act, it has n«*

been against the idea of agencie'

supporting the Code itself. As Ion'

ago as April 1961, Governor Collin

in an address to the 4A, urged tl^i"

placing of commercials on Cod
subscribing stations.

Here is what individual agencM """^

say:
"•''

• Benton & Bowles "I'm coi ^

cerned about the legal iispects

says Bern Kanner, v.p. director (

media. If the government gives a

o.k. for agencies to act togeth<

without fear of legal infringemi

however, Kanner mentioned

agency might speak up.

"W'e will not buy triple-spotte

positions or buy into positior

where the station exceeds the a<

cepted number of commercials pt

half-hour. We have the statior

monitored by BAR. If we find oi

requirements are not followed w
ask for reruns or our money bad

We have been doing this for year

"I hope the K&E policy will spt

other stations into subscribing t

the Code. If they don't regulat

themselves the government may d

it for them," says Kanner.

• J. Walter Thompson "We try t

buy the best stations," says Hi

Hylan, sr. v.p. in charge of broac

casting. H\lan says the media pec

pie are aware of what stations sul

scribe to tlie Code. Howe\er, man
good stations do not belong, not b<

cause they are irresponsible, but b<

cause they are not joiners, do n(

want to spend the money, or som

other reason.

• Lcnnen & Ncwcll Herb Zeltne

media director, reports his ageno

is sympathetic but ho also feels th

problem is application. Identifici

tion with the cause, Zeltner feel

would subject the agency to charge

of collusion.

• L&\ also subscribes to BAR t

check stations. "It is the scheduling

during the time periods we want t

buy that we are interested in." h

sayji. Stations such as W QXR h

considers as having high standarc

even though they do not subscrib

to the (^ode.

Fo
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• l"'(><»lf. C.ouc iV IWIdiiiii ".\i\-

niltt(II\ we do l)u\ iii.iiu iioii-

,'()(lc - siil)scril)iiii; sl.i(ii)iis,'" says

'rank (iromcr, agency mrdia di-

t'ctor, "hut wi' do ti'iul to tavor the

iihscriluTs even though wt- lia\f

II) inm clad riilr. Wf Iia\t' dis-

iissrd iiit«riiall\ tlu- nu-rits ot l)uy-

ni^ ('otU' suhstrilHTS.

"I think tlu- K6cl' tiling is a drsir-

l)lf hf^iiiiiiiiii, hill in my opinion

lif CahU' allows for a pri'tty loosr

ipi-rafion in terms of nnmlK-r of

,<)mmrri-ials allowvd on one sta-

ioM. in in\ opinion one can o\cr-

oiiinitiiiali/t> and still ho within

ho (-ode, " (ironier notes.

• McOann-I'Tickson The ajjeney

las discussed the relati\c' weight

hat should Ik* niven to hnyint; on

lode-siihserihing stations hut no

lirective has Ix'cn sent to huyers on

he siihjeet yet, a spokesman says.

It is a Hood idea, hut we reali/.e in

nain eases we'd have to make an

nferior hiiy. There is a lot of inertia

II this husiness, 1 know, hut the

aet is we have a great deal to do

md dont have time to go out and
rusade. In the field of radio the

ommereial restrietions don't mean
nueh ainway. They allow for a

er\ liheral do.se of eommereial

ime.

'

• BBDO The K&p] policy is \ itn

irtuous and e\c'r\hocl\ applauds

he ageney for it, hut I don t think

hinus arc> that cut and dried in the

eal world," Mike Donovan, v. p. and
mulia manager, said "Kvery agency

las a responsihilily to .set up its own
•et of principles and order within

hose principles. If all other things

ire ecjiial, well take the N.\H sta-

ion, hut Tm not prepared to say we
•nil support K&K's ide.i. We'll just

.it hack and applaud."

• Young and Huhicam A media
•xccutive says the agency does not

.vant to hoycott any station. "It

.vouldn't make pr.ictical sense. This

s .something you have to evaluate

m your own. The use of a hoycott

sn't going to accomplish anything."

• Compton "I don't tliink a firm

xilicN hoNcotting non-C^)de suh-

icrihers is necessary," Frank Kemp,
nedia director, reports. "It could he
hat stations are responsihle even
houtih they are not suhscrilx'rs to

he Code. On the other hand all

\AB C'ode-suhscrihing stations are

lot that jx'rfect either. You can't

ise Code suhscription as an excuse

SMNSOR/23 DKCFMBKR I W.I

for not examining the stations your-

self."

• N. W . \\er "Al this |)ninl we'd

like to sc-e more leetii in the (.'ode,

then we'll think more ahoiit how it

should iiilliience our decisions,"

comintiits Ceorge S. Burrows,

media clirc-ctf)r. We haven't let the

KdcK decision affect any of our

policies. Just iH'cause stations siih-

scrihe to the Code it doesn't mean
they h)lliiw it.

• Camphell-Kwald Ilie agency

has talked at great length on the

suhjc-ct, according to Carl C.eorgi,

Jr., v.p. .incl mc-dia director. "Most

of our clients In-ing automohile jx-o-

ple they huy mostly network tv and

radio. In radio we naturally want

(lri\c-time and wc have to take the

Ix-st w«- can get whether it's .\.\B

or not Our huyers are aware of the

Code siihscrilHTS, however, and

when e\cTything else is ecjual they

usually c-ome out on top. while the

violators come out down the list.

• Dancer - Fit/.gerald - Sample

"We've been thinking aJMiiit K6cK's

idea hut wc naturally have worries

about anti-tnist suits," an agency

executi\e notes. "We have to l)e

careful not to play favorites. It isn't

. . . formal response from K&E, 1963
"Quite siiiiplt/. (Uir polici/ is thus. W lnnn i pitntual. (iiul

tclurc tic can .srriirr the approval oj out clients, tee tcill coti-

fine our television and radio spot ptirchases to stations which

stil)scrihe to the \'.\B Code or to an eipiivalenl code. Or to

stali(}n.s ichich can sh<}te lis that thetj enforce ((jitivident rules

teitluytit acttialUj stihscrihinis, to a formal code.

"We decided to no ahead after careful analtjsis of all existint:

codes in the broadcast indtistnj and after ,s7f<r/»/ing code opera-

tions in the top lO tv markets and the top 2'^ radio markets . . .

"Mij first call is to evertj responsihle adverti.siniS, aiienctj in

our field. I iir-ie each of them to take a /orig and serious Uwk
at the KL-E policy and then to take action on their own.

"I tcant to say that KC-E offers to assist anif advertisin-j.

aiiency that comes to us tcitli a .lincere interest in our policy

Wc tvill help them in any tvay wc con.

Stephens Dietz, Executive Vice President
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quite as simple as it sounds, al-

though the principle is good, and it

would make e\er\one's job more

simple. Stations may all say they

abitle by the Code whether they're

members or not. You'd have to

monitor them all constantly to be

sur(>, and then if you found a cir-

cumstance where the station didn't

abide and you stopped buying time

the station could challenge you for

taking an isolated situation."

\nother media man, from a top

15 agency, feels the support of Code
subscribing stations is a good idea if

it gets support from enough agen-

cies. But I don't feel this will arouse

any more active interest than agenc\

appeals f)n product protection. 1

really don't think it will go far. Few
l^eople are going to go in and pass

uj) a good a\ailability just because

the station is not a Code subscriber.

The competition is too strong, es-

pecially in tv.

"There is also the anti-trust prob-

lem. Look at the fix Y&R got into a

couple of years ago on a barter deal.

The\ agreed on taking united ac-

tion and had a lawsuit on their

hands," he added.

The agency spokesman also re-

ferred to the Procter & Gamble
policy a short \\ hik' back. P&G said

they would not buy into stations

that triple-spotted. On the other

hand they told the agency not to

pass up an excellent avails because

i)f the policy. "You either have a

])oIicy oryou don't, spokesman said.

STATION RESPONSE

Steve Dietz, K&E executive \.p.

and primary spokesman on the

agency's new policN, sa\s he has

heard from "a number of" radio and
t\' stations that not onl\' show inter-

est in joining the Code subscription

list but "sa\ the> will s-iihscrihc."

He did not feel he could release

the names, however.

The NAB Code Authority .says it

has not seen an\ unusual interest in

subscription from eith(>r t\ or radio

stations. liven if it had it would be
difficult to relate such activity to re-

cent agency discussions on the n--

lati\e mi-rits of buying only C>ode

stations. The NAB does not know
why stations want to join or not

join. What they do know well is

that a great many stations haven't.

M present, a little more than two-

thirds of all tv stations .n«' C.ndv

subscribers; fewer than 40% or ra-

dio stations belong.

"I do think the K&E policy is

creating interest among radio sta-

tions but I have not seen an\ notice-

able reaction here," Charles Stone,

manager for radio, NAB Code Au-

thority. "Radio Code subscription

has had a fairly steady rate of in-

crease over the past two years,

about 13 to 14% each year," he

says.

According to Ed Bronson, man-

ager for tv, NAB Code Authority,

five new tv stations applied for sub-

scription last month, but the Code
office cannot attribute any of them
to changing agency policies, "Se\'-

eral stations have expressed interest

in the K&E policy," .says Bronson.

"but I believe they were alreadx

subscribers."

Perhaps the only station to admit

publicly it has made official changes

in light of the K&E policv is

W'MCA.
A recent letter from Stephen B.

Labunski, v.p. and general manager
of WMCA, to K&E stated that the

station was reducing its total adver-

tising time and the number of com-

mercial units per hour, even though

the station's regulations were al-

ready imder the maximum require-

ments set by the NAB Code Au-

thority. WMCA's reduction involves

an average decrease of two to three

units per hour from its former pol-

icy, Labunski estimated.

"The K&E letter ( asking what the

stations policies were) prompted
us to write and make explicit \\ hat

we had recently arrived at and al-

readx promulgated," according to

Labunski.

Even if other agencies jiunp on

the bandwagon station response

may be slow, says one industry man.

Those stations who do not wish to

adopt the standards set by the N.\B

cannot be forced to. Thus, the sta-

tions with honorable intentions that

do subscribe to the C]ode are pen-

alized by not having as much com-

mercial time axailable as the non-

subscribers.

THE AGENCY SPARK

.\s stated pre\iousi\ . (io\ernor

Collins, and others. ha\e been pro-

moting more consideration of

Code-subscribing stations by adver-

tisers for some time. Yet it was not

an .\merican adman that spurred

1
Steve Dietz at K&E to conceive the

new policy.

The idea took shape when Dietzf

heard a Britjsh advertiser describe

what had been done in England on

behalf of self-regulation. "So natur-.

ally I began wondering what could

be done in the U.S. under oui

ground rules," says Dietz. In addi

tion, impending government actioD

on over-commercialization provid-

ed a major motivation to act. (Fed-

eral Communications Commission
Chairman E. William Henry re-

cently told the International Radic

and Television Socieb,- that some

solution to the problem of over

commercialization is needed, and il

broadcasters don't seek and find

their own, they very likely will dis-

cover the government, throng
FCC, getting into the act.)

.\nd so Dietz went to work get

ting the machinery- started. After a

meeting of the K&E media polic\

committee in May, of which Diet2

is chairman, projects were put into

operation. Representatives were

queried regarding their stations' ad-

herence to the Cfxies. Stations and

groups that didn't subscribe were

asked why. In some cases their own
codes were considered adequate. A

study was made of t\' stations in

the top 50 markets and radio sta-

tions in the top 25 markets, as rank-

ed by K&E.
In October a proposal to boycott

stations not adhering to the NAE
Code was passe^d by the executive

committee. Liist month and thij

month K&E clients, which spend

about 840 million in broadcast

media annually, are being contact-

ed. These include Beecham. Mead

Johnson, R.T. French, International

Latex Is(xline Division. National

Biscuit cereals and dog food divi-

sions, Pabst Brewing. Whirlpool

Quaker State Refining. Ford Motoi

Co., and Lincoln-Mercury.

Dietz made a formal statement

to admen in other agencies late ir

November urging them to "take s

long and serious look at the K&E
policv and then t(» take action ol

their own" ( see box for more ex

c{>rpts on his appeal).

If other agencies and advertise i

take a similar action it is (piite p^-.

sible that the si-lf-regulation fom

will be given enough strength to d'

the enforcement job without .iii\

help from the FCC.
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ADVERTISERS

"LEGAL VIOLATIONS,"
NAB HEADACHE

Advertisers and agencies see just how far they can go

without actually violating NAB Code, often rely on
broad interpretation of taste. NAB hands are tied

Will iiiKH it's a college student

who has figured out liow to get

Cokes out of tlie Coke machine
without using a dime, or an execu-

tive who is revising his tax structuri-

to take ad\antage of a newly dis-

coxcred loophole, or a housewife

who h.is decided to stretch a meat-

loaf In adding bread crumbs, the

|)r(K( •^s is the same: a built-in part

(it th<' American \\'a\ of Lile is the

challenge to "beat the system

somehow.
This is just as true in t\ atlvertis-

ing as anywhere else.

There's hardly a major ad\»'rtiser

and agency unfamiliar with the

principal i-odi's go\erninii \% hat you
can or cant do in t\ commercials.

But there's hardl\ an adman on

the tv firing line who hasn't eyed

the codes—N.\B, network, station-

group or whatcMT—and looked for

a loophole, or who has wondered
just how far he could go. and get

awa\' with it.

Since such a practice is the ad-

vertising second-cousin to the tech-

nitjui" of "Caim'smanship " (a pas-

time invented b\ Hritains Stephen
Potter, and which iinoKes winninn

games without actualK cheating),

it might well be calh'd "Brinkman-

ship."

Brinkmaushi|) represents a prob-

lem in t\, both for its general [Kjp-

ularity among advertisers and for

the possibh' conse(piences which

miiiht arise from it.

It IS ditiuult till the .\.\B or

network standards departments, or

anyone, to tackle Brinkmanship. .\s

far as indixidual segments go. .i

commercial might Ix* acx"eptable b\

Code standards, but as an overall

L'3



ADVERTISERS
idea it could be objectionable. "We
are often accused of splitting hairs,"

says an NAB spokesman. On the

other hand, the NAB feels it must

do somethinu; al)out the infringe-

ments or the public just won't be-

lieve in or listen to commercials.

Stockton HelfFrich, head of NAB's

New York Code office, believes that

many complaints by viewers about

"the length" or "loud sound" of com-

mercials are really an outgrowth of

a basic disbelief in advertising on

tv. Viewers feel a distasteful ele-

ment, but do not know how to ex-

press themselves — so they voice

their smaller irritations.

Who is guilty? Too many adver-

tisers, and agencies alike. "It is in-

conceivable that advertisers and
agencies don't know they are tread-

ing on thin ice," says one industry

man.

Different product categories are

often guilt\- of a particular tx^pe of

"crime." To\- commercials on tv for

awhile, back in 1961, were rampant
with misleading claims, although

the field has reportedly been clean-

ed up now. The Code Authority re-

cently approved over 100 toy com-
mercials for the Christmas holidays.

Last year it was personal prod-

ucts for women, often violating

good taste standards. Other prod-
uct categories with problems: tooth-

paste, cosmetics, foods, medicine.

The Federal Trade Commission
has said "The problem of deceptive
television advertisinu. althoniih rc-

<cnt in origin, is making its appear-
ance on the Commission's docket
with increasing frequencv."

But the greatest concern is the

even larger number of commercials
that arc not challenged bv the FTC
or disapproved of by the NAB sim-
ply because tlu-v are on the so-

called brink but not quite over it.

SPONSOR did some delving into the

different areas of Brinkmanship and
came up with the following:

MEN IN WHITE

Early this year the NAB's Television

Board of Directors, acting on the

recommendations of the TV Code
Review Board, drastically tightened

provisions of the Code against the

use of doctors, or "men in white" in

commercials.

The new Code amendment, effec-

tive since July, prohibits the use in

all tv commercials of physicians,

dentists, nurses and other practi-

tioners of the healing arts, as well

as actors who portray them in any
connection with medicine. Yet Bayer
Aspirin, for one, attempted to use
a cardboard model of Dr. Kildare

in a commercial not long ago. The
idea was turned dowm by the NBC
talent department so the question

did not have to be discussed in

terms of standards.

The "men in white" problem
came to the foreground about two
years ago. Sam Jaffe was one of the

first to get involved. Dressed in a

doctor's garb, Jaffe did a public
service announcement for the Kid-
ney Foundation. Network standards
reactions were mixed. Today such
use of a "tv doctor" would be re-

jected. However, Richard Chamber-
lain was used not too long ago to

make an appeal on tv for the Multi-
ple Sclerosis Society, without prob-
lems. The difference was that he
was not dressed in white or identi-

fied as Dr. Kildare.

NAB's Helffrich believes that the
use of "tv doctors" to plug non-
medical products, such as toys, is

all right. Dr. Kildare recently intro-

duced a stethoscope on tv which
was clearb- idcMitified as a to\-. A "tv

doctor" could also support a car, for

example, says Helffrich. In such a
case he would be used merelv as a
status symbol, not as an implied
medical endorsement for a product
involving health considerations.

ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES

The N.\B Code provides that the
advertisin<i of beer and wine on tv
is acceptable onlv when jiresented
in the best of good taste and subject
to existinii laws.

However, a problem has come up

several times of advertisers subt

suggesting the liquor interests

their companies as well as tho

pertaining to wine and beer. Su»,

a fine distinction was brought i

in relation to Schenley. Not too loi

ago Schenley advertised wine on

and at the \ ery end of the commt
cial showed the logo with cO]

something like "another fine pi

duct of Schenley. " The last thoug

lingering in the \iewer's mind wou
probably be Schenley liquor.

There are a few cases, such

Dubonnet, where a trade name ol

wine is registered as a permittt

There are ctlier cases where t

permittee is a distributor not ;

volved in distilling (Renfield L

porters for Martini & Rossi). Tht

are several other instances, such

Cinzano (National Distillers Prod

cers Co.), where the permittee iy

company dirccth- invoh ed with t

distilling of hard liquor.

An executixe at Norman Cn
& Kuinmel, agency for Sclienle'

Dubonnet wine, says: "We tried

get away with it but couldn't I

cause the compan\'s whisky is a

called Shenley. Commercials n<

list Dubonnet Co. as the permitte*

A problem arises because W
prohibits an\- gratuitous referen '^i

to, or identification with liquor, ;

though at the same time the gc

ernment demands it imdcr certa

circumstances.

Section 62 of Regulation No.

of the l\S. Treasury Departnie

issued under the provisions of t'

SIC

M
laci

m

an
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'ilt-ral Alcohol Administration Ai I,

llfd "M. 111(1.ifoiy Stalciiifiits," rr-

liivs tliat Nviiu- atKi-rtisfMU-nts

ati" the nume and address of the

Tiiiittee who is rcspoMNihle for fh«'

o.iiliast. (A "piTiiiitttt" is an\

•rsoii holding a hasie perniit under
NAH takes the position that in all

ses the niaiulatory statenuMif

istialK in the form of a elosin<4

ill \ideo super) must l>e accepted

r television. The decision was
sed on the f.ict that siuh an an-

uncement is tor iilentiiic.ition, not

verfising. No commercial in this

oduct category would be con-

lered acceptable if a special at-

niH was nuidp to dr.iw attention

the company. Yet the difference

t\\ een exploitation of a name and
'ntification is often a matter of

erpretation.

EDICINES

tfliics and taste in ad\ertisin<»

•dicine are of primary concern,

is a dangerous area and one in

lich the public is easily misled.

Anacin has been in the news a

ig time, challenged for the cop\'

rase "like a doctors prescription;

t is, a combination of ingredi-

s." BayiT .Vspirin has also been
ier observation and up for hear-

s at the FTC.
\mong the concerns nowadays
arthritis and rheumatism claims

ich sometimes enter into the gray
as of firinkmanship.

,Vs yet all the causes of arthritis

\ rheumatism are unknown and
•re are no complete cures for all

es. Yet scNcral medical products
• e implied they could pro\ide
iisiderable treatment. The audio
1 visu.il message on tv must state

t the product can onl\- pro\ide
iporar>- relief of minor aches and
Jis. .\d\ertisers ha\e been asked
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to avoid any implication that the

product does more than relieve

minor aches and pains. This restric-

tion could include the use of such
terms as "agoni/ing, " "tortiir*-," and
before ami alter comparisons tle-

inonstrating a dramatic marked nn-

provement of joint movement.
The inC's Sigurd .\nderson be-

lieves tli.it iiMiiilIess crimes are com-
mitted by acKirfisers "in the n.iiiic

of health and healing."

MORALS

The problem of "showing too much"
or Jising the human body in a dis-

tasteful wa\- can ver> easily arise

when advertisers want to display

products like foundation garments,

soaps, oils, and deodorants.

Some advertisers have tried to

show women coming out of the

bathtub, in the shower etc. Others

have made dummies of nude wom-
en which were so lifelike as to be
offensive an\\vay. An N.\B spokes-

man sa\s that man\' a commercial

has had to be edited heavily for

such reasons. To avoid run-ins and
maintain good taste main- adver-

tisers in the personal items categorv

use ectoplasm, a technique which
makes the model and the back-

ground black, and therefore does
not show the female shape but
merely the product.

The infrinuements or near in-

fringements discussed so far have
been limited to particular areas of

use of "men in white." alcohol refer-

ences, medical claims, and taste as

related to usage of the human body.

There are other areas of Brink-

manship more generic in nature

which cross ov er into many product

categories. Some of them are the

use of mock-ups, competitive claims,

deceit by implication or outright

double-talk.

MOCK-UPS

It is well-known that many adver-

tisers follow the N.\B announce-
ments and the ITC decisions ver>'

eloselv — some because they want
sinciTely to remain well within the

boundaries of what is acceptable

and others because they want to get

.IS close to the boundaries as possi-

ble.

The decisions on the long-discon-

tinued "sandpaper" commercials of

Rapid-Shave, a Colgate-Palmolive

product, for example, were follo\ve<l

as a |)recedenti.d ea.se. The commer
eials wj-re challenged by the FI(

:

as Ik-ing false and misleading.

While the particular facts of the

( as«- seen) trivial, they raised the

broad (ptestion whether mock-ups
or simulated props could be u.sed in

Iv commercials where the audi«-nce

is told that it is seeing on«* thing

u hen actuallv it is .seeing something
.Ise.

III. \ \ Blind the I'TCbcith have
no ol)jt( lion Id the use of ni(K'k-u|)s

or substitute ni.it«Tials where tlx-y

arc only "incidental" to a commer-
cial and are not presented as proof

of a prodiu t's (pialifv or apjx aranr <•

For example, there is no objec-

tion to showing a person drinking

what appears to be iced tea, even

if for technical reasons it is actually

colored water, and saying, "I love

Brand X tea," assuming the appear-

ance of the liquid is merely inci-

dental and not presented as proof

of the fine color of the tea.

Similarly, an announcer on tv

may wear a blue shirt which photo-

graphs white; but he may not adver-

tise a soap or detergent's whitenini:

qualities by pointing to the white-

ness of his blue shirt.

COMPETITIVE CLAIMS

The \.\B Code states that copv

should contain no claims dealinc

imfairly with competitors, compet-

ing products, or other industries,

professions or institutions. Naturally

an invidious comparison would be

over the brink but manv advertisers

still take the libertv of comparing

—in a fair and factual way. but

nevertheless piitting tlieir protluct

in the favorable licht. Thus, if onlv

by implication, the comparison is

considered distasteful biit not im-

lawful and not an actual violation

of the Code.

Advertisers that take advantage
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of such strong competitive compari-

sons: American Airlines, Renault,

Bayer Aspirin, Volvo, All detergent,

among others. Such advertisers do

not hesitate to either name the com-

petitors or make them easily identi-

fiable by referring to the products

well-known selling tools, such as

slogans.

Bayer Aspirin, perhaps the most

cited example, has succeeded in air-

ing the following copy: "One yelled

I have extra ingredients (Anacin).

And one says I'm 50% stronger

(Excedrin). And one says I'm the

modern drug for pain ( Bufferin ) . . .

a test of five leading pain relievers

showed that two extra-ingredients

products upset the stomach the

most and they weren't any stronger."

"But at least the situation is bet-

ter today than in the past when an

advertiser could claim his product

could cure anything from asthma
to falling arches," says one industry

man.

Claims like "whiter, brighter,

cleaner, smoother, softer, than any
other product" are considered harm-
less puffery todav' and not within

the objectionable areas of brink-

manship. Even statements like Fan-

tastic "doesn't break like some other

long line lipsticks," or Comet "gets

stains out better than any other

leading cleanser," usually go un-

challenged. The NAB really gets

tough when it comes to medical

claims, however.

NAB-FTC COOPERATION

The NAB-FTC relationship is one
of cooperation and respect. Al-

though both work independenth'

the opinions of each are respected

by the other. The NAB Code Au-
thority TV News is devoted in great

part to publicizing FTC decisions,

for example. "We pass on what we
believe is right or wrong regardless

of what the FTC does, but when
the FTC makes a decision we con-

sider it as a guideline for our ac-

tions," says an X.VB spokesman.
Regardless of the NAB, the FTC,

the network standards departments,
and the individual station exalua-

tion of commercials, the areas of

taste, ethics, and good judgment
cannot always be defined, and there-

fore not always enforced. The re-

sponsibility for th(> veracity of a

commercial lies first with the adver-
tiser and the agencv.

26

Pulling a few international strings

titii

^al

!ri:

ih\

Podrecca Piccoli Marionettes perforin a Latin American number in prepa-

ration for hour Christmas special to be aired by Central American Tv
Network in six countries sponsored by Essosa (Esso, South America), via

McCann-Erickson Intl., Miami. Produced by Triangle, the special is hosted

by Dick Clark and will be aired in Guatemala, Costa Rica, El Salvador,

Nicaragua, Honduras, and Panama during the current holiday season

NAB's Collins fans flames
in cigarette ads controversy
PRESIDENT LeRoy Collins of NAB

continues to flare up publicly on

the subject of cigarette ad\ertising

aimed at minors.

His latest platform: National

Educational Television's weekly
half-hour series. At Issue, carried

on some 80 non-commercial sta-

tions. Collins was one of a panel

gathered to discuss "Tobacco
Troubles," including two U.S. sen-

ators and representatives of the

tobacco industr\' and medical pro-

fession.

He reiterated his irritation with

the Lucky Strike commercial about

"separating the men from tlie boys,"

calling it "a brazen, cynical flouting

of the concern that millions of par-

ents and others have for the youth
of America. " Broadcasters must "ex-

ercise greater control over cigarette

commercials," Collins charged.

But broadcasters will be relieved

fo note that Collins did not place

total res|)onsibility on their shoud-
ers. The hazard of smoking is a na-

tional responsibility, he said. "I

don't think that the people shoui

expect the broadcasters to car

the whole lead of this—or the new

papers—or the ad\'ertising media-

because this responsibilit\- star

really, long before you get to t

ad\ ertising media."

Clifton Read, \ice president i

public information and educati

for The American Cancer Socie

reported on its efforts to change t

image of the smoker for \'Oungste

The societ)' was able to inter

the Nhidison Avenue agency

Hockaday Associates in planning

campaign to make the "smoWc
seem a square," said Read.

The result has been a series

public ser\'ice ads featuring si

athletes as Bob Mathias and \Mii

I'^ord on "wh\- the\ don't smoli

So far the pitch has been m.'

jnireK' to print media. It seems

likely that it would arouse anyth

but the h()stilit\- of broadcast

who dep(>nd so hea\il\" on toba

billings, but things are chang

rapidK in the smoking arena. I
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(.olliiiN fiiipluitii' positimi oii mi

lor-.ippcal ciyan-ttf .ulviTlisinu

nia\ Ih- .III iiidicitioii ol iiiorc tliiniis

til CdllW.

Ain«iii,i; DlliiTN appt'.iriiii; wen-
Sriis. NtHiluTKiT ( I).. Ort". ) .11 id

Murfori
I |{., K\. K ami (Inirnf \l-

(•II. president «il the Tohaiiti lii-

Ndlillr

all appointed pres.
Bristol-Myers Canada
HiiImii 1.. Ilall. e\eiii(i\e \K<' priM-

plent and lieiieral nianaiier of liiistol-

|M\ris ('imip,in\ of (^anaila, Ltd..

lias hei'ii ap-
pointi'd presi-

d e n t of t h v

\\ liolly - owned
siihsidiar\ . Hall

joiiu'd the eoin-

pan\ as mar-
keting director

in mil. Pn>vi-

ousl\ . he had
1)1' en an ac-

"•'" (.ouiit supiT-
visor with Ouihy. Benson and
Mather Ltd. in Toronto, and before

that, with the Toronto office of

Vomi'4 and Hiihic.im. T\\c an-

iioimeeiiu'iit was made l)\ Nhers H.

Cather, ehairinan of the board of

the (Canadian company. In addition,

(lathers is e\ecnti\e \ ice president

of Bristol-M\t'rs Prothicts Di\ ision,

r. S. division of the Bristol-Mvers

Company.

Parker Fair pavillion:

a pen pal's paradise
|Uh,it iiKi\ pru\e to l)c the most
mammoth «\periment in mass
eommiinicatinti is the promotion

plaiini'tl by Parker Pen for the New
.York World's Fair.

('ailed the "International Pen-

Iriend Proiiram," the project will

match a million or more persons of

ill nations by electronic compntcT.

\ames are currently beini; uathered
In Parker affiliates around the

li^lobe. He<;istrants can select the

lanjjnage in which they wish to

correspond, tlie area of the world to

which the\ desire to writi'. and can

;.ho<)se from 3S9 specific subjects of

interest about which they would
like to write ( includinij advertising,

bab\ care, existentialism, retire-

ment, and taxes').

SPONSOR L':< i)K 1 MiuK iw:j

Topples mystique of
Ivory Tower thinking

Despite the claims ot man> people.

(le.itixitN is not the miracle drui;

iImI blinds business urowth and
wealth. Far loo main peoph- con
liise the Hettini; of id«Ms with the

earryinn out of ideas. The\ confus«-

creati\it\ with practic.il iiino\a

tion

Propoiindinu tlu- case for action

ind I measure of "aiidaiity," Hie h-

iitl S. Heynolds, Jr.. chairman nl

the board of He\nolds Metals, ad-

dr«ssetl the urathi.itinii cl.iss of the

r.S. Arnu Mananemeiit School.

^^» slntrlfiut'. hf says

llure is no sliortaue of creati\e

people in business, he said. "The
scarce people are tho.se who have
the abilit\, »'iu'riiy, and enterprise

to carry out ideas that tlie\ belii\e

in."

He\ Holds defined manaijement as

the briniiinsi of "cohesion and vi'.d-

ity to the human effort within its

control. It should "change ideas

and materials into units of greater

v.iiiie, to add value. ' He iiote<l that

diirinu the p.isl rH) years, maiiage-

iiieiit has ( liaiiL^ed from the "one

boss" philosophy to a multiple ef-

fort but that its fundamental piir-

l)os«' is the same.

"The inaj<irit\ of industrial < oni-

pani«'s among the top l<K> tiKl.iy—
and Ini pleased to say Heynolds is

one of these KM)—reached this \v>-

sitioii because they didn't play it

sale, "

Ih- concliuh'd. "Tlu-y are the

doers, the innovators . . . the com-

panies who lia\c started new indus-

trit's. introduced new pr<Klucts,

oiM'iH'd new inark<-ls. They are the

ones with a management that real-

izes some measure of audacity for

growth anil prosp»'rit\.

Nielsen denies rumors
(.iiar',ies of iiisiitlu unt sampling

and rumors that it is dropping v.iri-

ous measuring systi'ins have Ix'en

emphatically denied by .\. C. Niel-

sen of Canada, Ltd.

It .mswfr«-d on In-half of lM)th the

Canadi.iii and l'iiif(-d Sfat<-s s«-r\-

iees.

r
ROLL OUT THE BARREL

(ioUini; ri-acU fo fill nionl 7."> inilliDiilli h.irrtl ot Sclilit/ Bi-ir .in l-rl

prcsidt'iit Hobort V. lililcin: inarki-tiim-corixiratf plannint; \ .p. Fri-d R.

Ila\ilaiul. Jr.. and rackini: mailiiiic <>p*-ralor jofiii McC!arth>. New retiird

was ri-achf(l st-c<»nd week of nt-n-mhtT and tops previous Jos. Schlit/

Brewing Conipaii} high of G,S(>b.G29 barrcb reached at end of last >car

^/
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Wishing upon a Telstar

Three-way shake consummates plans for two-way, hve telecast between
Minnesota and Norway via Telstar II on 17 May, anniversary date of

Norway's independence, which is observed annually in Twin Cities with

a public celebration. Arrangements for the special programing were
worked out by (1-r) Axel Moltkc-IIansen, consul general for Norway in

Minneapolis; F. Van Konynenburg, exec v.p.-gen. mgr. of WCCO-TV; and
G. A. Holmes, general marketing mgr. in Minn, for Northwestern Bell

Telephone Co. Telstar II is an experimental project of the Bell System

SNEEZIN' SEASON '64

^SNEEZilf

SEASON
RELIEF

Siifus V. S'lce/N, Klfciu-x fissnes' popular cartoon character with the big
cold, has begun his ninth season of promoting snee/in' season relief.

This year .Snee/y rides into the cold season astride a motor bike and
carrying a full-size, spring-open umbrella to help promote the new
Kleenex Drive tied to Iv a<ls featuring the Harry James "trumpet test"

Specifically disavowed were
claims that Nielsen is pulling out

of metered systems for measuring
television vievi'ing in the U. S. and
Canada—in fact, said Nielsen, the

plan is to expand the local area ap-

plication of the Recordimeter/Au-
dilog system—and that Nielsen Oc-
tober 1963 NBI report for the To-
ronto area was produced using rec-

ords from only 46 sample homes.
The fact is, said Nielsen, that the

report used records received from
473 different households (185 in the

Toronto Central area and 288 in the

outer area )

.

"We invite clients to visit our of-

fices to reassure themselves of the

continued thoroughness of our tech-

niques and the number of home
records actually used for each re-

port," concluded executive vice

president George Ralph.

Tape firms merge
Tele-Tape Productions becomes the

nation's largest independent mobile

video tape producer \aa the acqui-

sition of Video Industries Corp. of

America (VICOA), according to

board chairman William J. Mar-

shall, Jr.

Both companies are on-location

producers of commercials, tv shows,

and industrial closed-circuit.

Tele-Tape retains its name as

well as its executive and sales head-

quarters in New York and Chicago.

Firm's engineering and technical

facilities and equipment will con-

tinue to be centered largely in

Ridgefield, N. J.

Until the merger, the four-year-

old Tele-Tape outfit had operated

principally in the northeastern and

southeastern states, while VICOA,,

established in 1960, had been prim-^

arily active throughout the mid-

west. Under the new set-up, the

firm can service ever>' part of the

country except west and southwest.

LNA Installs computer

Latest move has Leading Na-

tional Advertisers, statistical service

firm, installing a Hone\Avell 400

computer at its South Norwalk

Conn., headquarters. The electronic

(lata processing system will prepan

riB statistical analyses of magaziiK

advertising and the LNA/B.\R net

work tv analvses.
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Mover aims tv at tots,

picks up load of saies
Contest awarding plastic replicas of Mayflower vans
wins friends and influences business for coast firm

IN
SACiiAMENTO, Mayflower inovini;

van drivers arri\inn at a home to

start a lionseliolcl move lia\e j^rouii

accustomed to beini; i^reeted 1)\

eager, wide-eyed children the in

Stunt they step down from a trnik.

The eliihlren are waiting for a plas-

tic scale model ol the bij; green and

yellow Mayflower moving van that

will soon begin transporting their

parents' household belongings to a

new home. They were promised the

toy \an on Sacramento's K\T\'.

The moving job itself was more
than likely the result of a decision

by Lawrence-Ma\ flower Moving i<

Storage Co., franchised Ma\'flower

agent in Sacramento, to risk a por-

tion of its $2.5.(XH)-a-year ad\ i-rtising

budget on a new departure for its

industr>'—sponsoring of a children's

program on t\'.

Dick Hubbard, sales manager for

the compauN, noted that all Ma\-
flower agents always had the to\

vans available to them through the

parent .\ero-Ma\ flower in Indian-

apolis, and almost all agents give

them to ehildren of f.unili<'s the\

mo\e. It was just a matt«r of taking

achantage of business possibilities

iu\()l\ed in the good-will give-away

of the vans, he said.

Agreeing with Hubbard was Bill

Hibbitt, co-ouner of Lawrrru*-

Nhiyflower, who assigned the com-

pany's ad agenc\, Certh. Hrown,

("lark & l!lkus of S.icramento, to

come up \\ ith a plan in\()l\ing the

vans.

The agenc\ decided that a chil-

driMi s t\' show would pro\ idi- the

right audience at a practical cost,

and account exec Bob Cline came
up with an idea for a contest in

uliieh no one would lose.

('hildren were asked to submit

drawings of a Ma\flower van as

their entr\ , with first-prize w inners

being awarded the to\ \ans. How-
e\er, all entries, regardless of their

distinction, were given a "dime a-

piece ' die-cut cardboard Mayflower
\an kit.

During July and August, u six-

week schcdide of W-minutr partici-

pations in K.XIA's early innrninu

children's show earried the offer Im-

twcen H-n.M) a.m. Mondays. \V«-<I-

nesdays, and Fridays, with commer-
cials taped b\ |)rogram host Duct
Dan. Vive winners were selected

ever> two weeks, and all first-plact-

entrants were invited to appe.ir on

the Diirr Dan Shine with their par-

ents to receive (lie replicas of tin-

moving vans.

.\t the end of the six weeks, a

total of I,.3.Sf> drawings were r«-

cei\('d. Fifteen vans were given a-

way as first prizes, as well as an-

other 26 to families whose moves b\

Mayflower were direct!) attribut

able to the tv offer.

Says Hibbitt: "In the local com-

petition for moving business, where
there is really no basic point of

difference in the serviees offered

by various companies, a small thiim

like a toy van can actually be a biu

factor. In fact, we continued to get

so many jobs from the tv advertis-

ing, we decided to begin another

kids contest. This time w ere pl.icini;

a single spot on Saturday, sincr

children are in school now." May-
flower agents in the KXTV^ coverage

area are sharing costs on the latest

contest.
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At left i.» rntry r%/ii<'i/ nl lhn%p tiibmir :

Abnir, KV/J 's "Ihirr Pnn" i Nor/ii«in

Hiiln' dflitm the Wiiv//(>i<«t rofn/nrr-

rtnl nnti /••//< children about the rorUett.
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NEWS NOTES

Hill hook due out: "The Making of

a Piihhc Relations Nhiii" h> John W.

Hill, chairman of Hill & Knowlton,

tells the colorful story of piihlic

relations in terms of Hill's person-

al experience, just published In

David McKay. In the hook. Hill re-

I>orts on many of the personalities

and incidents of the past 30 years

in which he, as a public relations

advisor, has pla\e(l a part, includ-

ing the Little Steel strike in 1937,

President Truman's sei/.ure of the

steel mills in 1952, the aircraft in-

dustry's battle to keep the nation

alert after World War II, and the

natural gas industry's battle against

Federal rate controls, to name a

few. With a Presidential election

coming up next year, there's added

interest in Hill's analysis of the role

public relations is playing at the

White House and his chapter,

"What is the Public Interest?", an

analysis of the late President Ken-

nedy's public relations acumen.

Orient leads off: Chiciit Ex})n'ss, a

program about the trans - Kurope

train of the same name, is the lead-

off program in the first of 26 NBC
T\' specials Humble Oil will spon-

sor in 1964. Orient Express will be

telecast 7 January (10-11 p.m.). Mc-
Cann-Krickson is Humbles agency.

Biggerad spin for RCA discs: HCA
Victor Records, whos traditional

tack has been an advertising cut-off

afttr the introductor)' campaign

—

lea\ing new releases to generate

their own sales momentum, is boost-

ing its advertising budget oO'^c in

1964. New philosophy' calls for ad-

vertising and promotion emphasis

on product with proven sales poten-

tial, as well as on newly introduced

artists, for as long as that product

sustains its market appeal.

Photolab acquired: Technicolor

Corp. of America, a subsidiary of

Technicolor, has acquired all of the

assets and assumed the liabilities

of Town Photolab in exchange for

!.3.3..500 shares of Technicolor's com-

\ew

uKm stock. Additional Technicoloi

shares, if any, up to 13,3.50 share>

may be issued to the Town share

holders undej a market price for

mala contained in the deal. Town >

business in the fields of consumei

photographic processing and tht

sale of film, photographic equip-

ment, and accessories will be con-

tinued under the Town manage
nient as part of Technicolor's Con
sumer Products Division. That divi

sion will also continue to manufac
ture and .sell floor maintenance pro-

ducts through Tow n's DU-E\' Di\ i

sion in its Brookhn, X.Y.. plant.

From moose calls to cricket chirps:!

,Sound sp{>cialist Frank Andierllc

tried just about exerything till he

came up with the musical slide li'^

whistle 'black out" which is fea- ?)t

tured in the current .American Safe- Ui

t>- Razor campaign. Both radio and Bid

tv commercials are testimoniab

from users of Pal and Personna iov

stainless steel blades. Idea of the eI

black out was to allow the men tc sh

speak freely and naturally w ithoul n
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Ix-iiiu iiiliil)it('(l 111 then rrin.irks

coiurriiiiii; i()mp«fiti\c lihidrs. An
avt-rai;*- of finlit spots pt-r ut-t-k u ill

run oil niiif (IBS T\' shows iliiriiii;

tin- n-st of tin- Nf.ir, with .i(hi«'(l

piisli ill iiMJor in.irlvcts. lt<-iitoii ^
Bowlrs is tin- aijciu \

Nfw (ii-ii. Mills iiii\: \ 12-u(«k t\

lanip.ii'^ii will p.i\r the \\a\ Ini

tlif national mtrotlmtioii ol \'ifiina

Drt-ain Bars, Gt'iuTal MilK' si\tli

cooky niiv on tin- natimial inarkcl

l)a\ ami niulittinu' sjxits luuiii in

JaiuMiN, via Nt'i'tihain, Louis \-

Hroil)\. Print atlvfrtisiiiij will Ix

i)iu'-|)aiif lonr-i'olor ads in flic

Marili issues of I'diuihj (irclr and

(laJi^on sta\s with tv: Network and

spot t\ loiin tlic inainsta\ ol the

U)6I ad plans h)r Calijon water

conditioner, C'aliionile. and Calyon
BoiKpiet (ketchnin, MacLeod ^
(;roveV NBC T\"s Toni'Jit Slum
has heen signed up tor the sixth

consecutive year. Otlier NIK! pro-

jjranis an- Lorcftd Yoiiivj. Tlicatrr.

.\/i.»iii^ Links, and Woril for Wind.

Ill addition to tele\ isioii, Oaluon

uill use national niaga/ines and

iie\\spa|X'r siip|)leinents.

SiKitssliil Near lor AHT: Some of

broadcasting's biggest clients joinetl

the ranks of the Advertising Be-

scarc h l''oiiiid.ttion siiiif I |aiitiar\

HKii. 'I'ot.il lu'W iiwinlxrship ol \\

includes 16 regular inenibers (ad-

\crtisers, advertising agencies, and

iiicdia'l, 1-1 associat«' international

iiiciiiIhts (ad\«'rtisers, agencies, and

media concerns oi^-rating outsid<'

the r.S.), thre«' associate associa-

tion iiiemb«'rs. and ten associate

academic memlxTS. Aiiionu the

"rciiiilars were (lolgate-Palmoli\e,

lliimhle Oil 6: Befining. Oscar

Ma\vr \- Co., Menncn. MCM. Pfi-

zer Laboratories, and B.ilston Pu-

rina.

Magnusscn ni\eii membership:
M>i<:niissen .\d\tTtising Aucncy of

Lort \\Orth, Texas, has been elected

to membership in the American

Assn. of .\tl\-ertising Agencies.

NEWSMAKERS
Moiinii H VoiiM to vicv presi-

dent of Borden Ko<kIs Cai., and a

meiiilxr of its dir«ctiiig board. He
was president of Old London
l''o(»ds, whiili became a part of Bor

den last month.

L AHI (.'. Johnson to i\eiuti\i'

director ol American Marketing

\ssii. lie w.is loriiu-rly general inan-

.lUcr ol the midwest di\isioii of

l'cl)peridue Larm.

I'm I 1 1 S< IK MiUNi. t(» .ubcrtisinu

ni.m.iger ol the photographic film

di\ision of .3M (ai.

S\i.i.\ Don Mil' K to director of

sales promotion and publicity for

the Los .\ngeles firm of l)e\N'eese

Designs. She was an e\ecnti\c of

.\nnctte Bullock.

Fk.wc.is M. Bkidkhi to vice pres-

ident, marketing for Kdward I)al-

ton (a)., a di\ision of Mead John-

son. William \. Fraser to vice pres-

ident for sales.

Fr.\nk S. Mis-rKHi.Y to staff \. p..

BC.\ patent ojierations.

'-^t-

r^
-

WFAA-TV
Dallas-Fort Worth

Announcement Ra e Card

1/WK 3/WK 5/WK 10/WK
Pi $1000 $918 $864 $816
P2 800 734 692 648
P3 640 588 544 518
P4 512 470 442 416
P5 408 374 352 332
P6 326 300 282 264
P7 260 238 224 212
P8 208 190 180 168
P9 168 154 144 1.34

P 10 134 122 116 108
Pll 108 100 94 86
P12 86 78 74 70

P13 6« 62 58 56
P14 52 48 46 44
P15 42 38 36 34
P16 34 32 30 28
P17 28 26 24 ??
P18 22 20 18 16

You'd be a connoiseur of fine beef ... and a good

judge of TV time. Both have much in common. You'd

know when ground round was masquerading as filet

... or marginal spots getting prime prices. You want

what you pay for. That's why we developed a simple,

equitable and highly versatile rate card that's easy

to follow as a menu. We didn't exactly think of it, but

we're willing to accept the honors. We like to brag it's

the kind of rate card that gives you a feeling of

quality because it's 'custom-cured' to fit your par-

ticular requirements . . . providing choice time pur-

chases on the basis of their individual values. Simple

. . . purposeful . . . analyzed buying power. Want quality

spots? Call Retry.

WFAA-TV
r^e Quality Station serving ffte Oaiia% tort nortr^ Mjr»ef

ABC. Channel 8. Communications Center /

Broadcast Services of The OaHas Morning
News /Represented by Edward Petry & Co , Inc.

r
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Parlez-vous le

French-Canadian
Commercials can be an art form to some Canadians, and

there's more than a language barrier between tv admen

in Canada and the prosperous, French-speaking segment

R. W. HARWOOD,
director r/tv services,

Cockfield, Broivn & Co.

WITHIN the Province of Quebet,

there is a world apart frorn

the rest of Canada and of Nortl)

America—the world of French telei

vision.

The English-language advertisei

wishing to use French tv to sell

his wares in Quebec knows it offer;

a tremendously powerful mediuni
but often fears that it can be a trai

for the unwary.

Montrealers close to the Frend
television scene claim that this fea;

is not altogether warranted. Car
tainly, they add, there are grounq

rules to watch and what applies ii

EngUsh does not necessarily do Sf

in French, but if the television jol|

is in competent hands there is littl*

to fear. These hands, they note

should be French-Canadian.

It is agreed generally that TV i_

a more important form of entertain,

ment to the French Canadian thaii

to the Enghsh speaking Canadian,

The French Canadian is less ex|

posed to the U. S. literature anc,

films which come into Canada anc:

thus his tv has a more prominen"

place in his everyday life.

Of interest is the fact that Mont^

real is the world centre of Frenclji

television, producing a greater pro^

portion of "live" French language

shows than any countr>'. These, c,

course, are necessary to overcom.

the language barrier, for the Cana i

dian Broadcasting Corp o ratio'"

fro\\Tis on using French dubbc,

versions of U. S. canned shous. An I

little conies to Quebec from Frai

save feature mo\ ies.

The two most important subji >

in approaching French Canadi

telexnsion are: vehicle and mess.iL

French Canada viewers

sports, particularly hockey an|

bowling. Quiz shows are popula

especially where there is a pay-ot

Soap operas, based on the Frencl

Canadian way of life either in thl

present or from the past, are pai|

ticularh' in favor.

The skillful French Canadia|

writer frequcntK' and doliberati

'

neglects plot and action in favor >,

emphasizing characterization an

tradition.

Keen obser\'ers of the t\' field i

the province have often admire

the lovaltv of the French-Canadia
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K'svtT. Tlioy point out thai (,)iu'l)ct

> the only place in the world that

.m pnuliice soap operas in wrekly

itions, raoh st'ction a "ililF-lian<4-

1.
' To enjoy the series, a watiher

must be at his television set at the

ppointed hour and evenini; each

k. That many thousands are is

tteste<l hy the fact that one snih

K)ap opera, "'Les Helles llistoires

les Pays den llaut" has the Nnin-

ler Two ratini^ in the pro\ inc«' anil

las been in op<>ration lor the i)asl

(3 years—first on radio mider an-

'ther name and now on television.

: Freneh-C-anada also likes person-

t\' shows, for it has created its

n tv personalities. They are stars

hat shine hy popnlar consent, and
"home grown," as it were, and

,ve not been snbjected to any pop-

izing process as practiced b\

bll\wo(xl.

' These artists are born, developed,

ilay often brilliant roles and pass

1,
generally without causing a rip-

ile of interest in the great tnglish-

iguage universe which surrounds

ch-Quebec on all sides.

French television has a great

th of talent from which to

se. To a large extent this is due
h the healthy state of French thea-

'' in Montreal, the production cen-

• for both t\' and theatre in this

lovince. The theatre is most often

H- training ground for the artist bc-

ire his \enture into tv, and today

uny perform in both media.

Summing up the difference be-

'•rtiiin ihinfis nhu h nrr m crptuhlf in

ngliili are Tidiculous m hremh . . .

1 French it unitlil he ridiculous to make
'1 e to a cake of soap . . . love is

personal thinfc."

"It Is iinniut iiiuiiiifi Irrmli-

lanitnafte li firodticers that French
commercials mii\l lie Itelii-i aide."

tween English and French language

viewers, it would seem that—possi-

bl\ apart from st)ap operas—their

tastes are similar. .\nd perhaps not

even in soap operas; "La Famille

Plouffe," ft)r e.xample, was well re-

ceived in English-Canada.

The experts are in agreement,

howe\er, that the commercial mes-

sage is another story. It is here that

the English-language ad\i'rtiser can

most readiK f.dl in error.

.\s one French-Canadian t\ ex-

ecutive recently put it: "If you don't

understand the French-Canadian's

attitude, his feelings towards him-

self, his life, his family, then your

commercial is going to fall flat on

its face."

A second speaker noted that ".^

costly French tv series descr\es

original commercials. One cannot

translate the bubble bath commer-
cials of an English show and trans-

plant them into a French drama
.series.

"

Certain things which are accep-

table in English arc ridiculous in

French. .\n example of this w.is

given recently at a tv session when
the speaker pointed to a commercial

showing a girl caressingly soaping

herself in the bath. "In French it

would be ridiculous to make love

to a cake of soap," he declared.

'Love is a personal thing."

It is agreed among French-lan-

guage tv producers that French

c-ommercials must be believable.

Women need not necessarily always

be young, slim and modern. .\re

housewives never plump? On French

tv, yes.

Other admonitions to the Eng-

lish-language advertiser are: When

preparing a French campaign use a

I'rench ix-rsonality—not an obvious

l!nglish type; avoid tin- hard-sell

.ippro.uh. crcnte your I-'rent h and
l'!nglish commercials simultam-ons-

\y, it's better—and cheajHT.

It has been found that ad.ipta-

tions are better than transl.itions.

In tests conducted hy Schwerin
.Systems Limited, Toronto, of KK)

l''r<'nch-languag«' (v (ornmercials ti»

measure their elfcc ti\eness it was
foimd that the translations aver-

aged only about 70% as effective a.s

I heir I'.nglish versions had l)een.

The adaptation, however, averaged

more than 509^ better than their

English counterparts.

.\n adajifation usually entails re-

casting with French talent, use of

French settings and perhaps a more
idiomatic rendering of the spoken
copy.

Wliat is the significance of these

differences to the English-language

advertiser?

Ob\i«Misly the answer is that fore-

warned is forearmcxl—and u ith the

accent in changing French-Qucbtx:

hea\ily in favor of nationalism, it

behoo\es the acKerfiser to tread

warily and alwa\s with competent
French-Canadian counsel.

The changing pattern in the pro-

vince is bringing .i changing m.irket,

and the English-hmguage advertiser

must keep himself informed ol these

\ariable winds if he is to find the

right approach to his French-Can-
adian \iewers.

It is generalh- agreed that Eng-
lish-language marketers, particular-

ly those with headcjuarters in

(,)uelxK'. are well aware of the

icIiosN ncrasies—as they effect adver-

tising—which mark the differences

bef\vc<'n the two races. The most
likeK offenders are newcomers from
outside the province who some-
times will not accept wise counsel

until the damage is done.

There h.is been much said and
written about the alleged differ-

ences between English and French-

language live tv audiences. Those
close to the .scene claim that there

is little or no difference. The French-

Canadian has his funny-bone in the

same place as his English-language

friend. The same jokes are laughfd

.it. Pie in the face is still basic.

However, where there is a differ-

ence, the experts claim, is in the

attitude of the F"rench-language
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person in his or her approach to a

show. They will go to see some-

thing expecting to enjoy it. They

will be more than half sold on the

probahilit>' of its success before

t])cy sec the show.

luiglish-languaee people, it is

claimed, are far more dubious. They
go to a tv show with a "prove you're

good!" attitude.

There is a school of thought

which believes that French per-

formances are given tremendous

reality because most of them deal

with the French-Canadian home
and the writers, producers, actors,

et al, are products of the same
milieu. They have an instinctive

feeling, an understanding, which

cannot be acquired.

Though comparisons are odious,

it might be of interest to note that

there is a fairly widely-held belief

that, where drama is concerned, the

French-language tv group is super-

ior to its English-language counter-

part. However, the contrary is be-

lieved where variety shows are

involved.

In tv technology, including such

things as special effects, lighting,

etc., the nod is given the English

group by many observers. The
French attitude is rather the play's

the thing—let's not worry too much
about the small things.

.Most recent figures show that 98

per cent of French-Canadian homes
are wthin the range of tv, and 93

per cent of homes have sets. House-

hold members spend 40 hours per

week viewing tv. The audience is a

potential 4,()00,00() people.

Si'ONsoH is i>li'ti\fil Id liinr Caiiit-

diiin ndmiin H. If . Utirnoint. tlirvr-

tor nj C.orkfii'lil. lironn & Co.'s

nitlio/lf sprvicps in Montrotl sincr

I'M.i. ii.s II /(urst ronlrihiitor rei>rr-

\rnti'tl hy this tirlirlr. lii-linfiiiiil

prniUiirr-tlirpitor //iiriroor/ knows
thr Frrntli-CiinnilJiin niiirkrt ttrll

Agencies entering foreign marts
felt innovators, not imitators

H
AVE ADVERTISINC. ACKNCHCS mcreU'

followed their trail-blazing cli-

ents into new international mar-
kets? Or are they pioneers in their

own right?

According to Arthur Grimes, ex-

ecutive vice president of McCann-
Erickson ( International ) , the an-

swer is a bit of both. While the

trend has been to follow business

abroad, once in foreign markets

agencies are welcomed as inno\'a-

tors, not as imitators. CJrimcs, who
addressed the joint meeting of the

international Advertising Assn. and
the International Executives Assn.

in New York, is an informed ob-

server of the international scene.

I ie has helped set up some 14 Mc-
(iann-Erickson operations in 22

coimtries on five continents.

In addition to increased local

sophistication, (Crimes sees three

major trends which make the inter-

national company a fornu'dabl<> ami
imposini; client tor the adxertising

agencx

.

First is the accelerated pace cj

competition since the last wa
Many factors, including the cruml

ling of historical spheres of inflv

ence and the emergence of scorej

of new nations, have contributed t|

the reduction of trade barriers. Ir

ternational companies now chaij

lenge t\ich other in all territoriej

and must also meet the rising thru}|

of stronger local competition.

The stepped-up pace of inncn

tion encouraged by internatidii.

facilities poses the second big clia

lenge, said Grimes.

These first two parallel a tliii

trend for international companic-

the internationalizing of their pc

sonnel. This includes developnui

of methcxls for giving executiM

and technicians the advantages i

experience \\ Inch tlu-ir conipanv U'

cumulates from man\ parts of tl

world.

How t]u> auencv meets these ch.i

H SPONSOR 2.S DiciMiiiR 1!'"



Ifiim-s ina\ hfst hf iiKli»ttl, accord-

inu tu (irimt's, "1)% the c-ontrilxitioii

thf .iHfiuA makes to tin- atKrrtisinn

biisiiirss uli«'ri'N«T it opcrati's."' Liki-

the ilifiit, the am'iu\ must iniu)-

valf. must hriiin lu'w kiiowlfdm- to

a markft. It must conlrihiitc tccli-

njciiics. prrsomit'l training, ethical

leadersliip, .uul new marketim;

eoiuepts.

W lieii the eredits ami detiu-rits

are totaletl." he coiieliided, "the in-

ternational ad\(Ttisinu auency that

has not helped upunule the level ol

adM'rtisinii in its area of action

overseas uonid ha\c done Intler

to haw staved at home
'

TiiriKT Yiuiim

ra

B&B names four to

top management level

Benton 6; Houles has n.imed tour

management supervisors. The>- are

John S. Bowen. witli responsibility

for Prcx-ter & C.amhle toilc-t i;oods

account; Alva C. Cuddeback, ior

Texaco; Michael G. Turner, for

Eastern Air Lines; and Robert F.

Ycnnis; for Instant Maxwell House
and the Gaines accounts. Bowen
joined the agency in 1959 as accoimt

executi\(\ He became an accoimt

supervisor on Oest in 196(), and was
uppc>d to vice president in 1961.

Cuddeback came to B&B as aecojint

e.\ecuti\c* on General Foods in 19.5vS.

In 1962, he was n.uned \icc' presi-

dent on Texaco. Turner, who joined

the agency as assistant account

executi\ e on Zc>st and Ivory Snow in

195(1, was named account executive

in 1954 and successively supervisor

and \ic-e president in 1959. In 196()

SPONSOR LM UKCKMBFR 1963

he ^^a^ a board member ol Benton &
Bowles, Ltd. Vomm joined tin- com
pan\ in 19.Vi as accdunt e\eciiti\i

In 19.59 he was named account

supervi.sor and a \ ic-e i)resident in

ISm). lie has handled both Procter

i\ (i.imble and (ieiicr.d liiods.

Agency incorporates

Kight executi\c's of The Lowe Bun
kle Go. have incorporated the Ok
lahoina C'it>' agency, formed in tin

I92()'s b\ Bay K. (Jlemi and oper-

ated under Bunkles individual

ownership since 1916.

Listed as incorporators with pres-

ident Bunkle are: executive \ ice

president Howard Neumaiui; vice

president Oscar Heu.ser; vice pres-

ident Roger Pishny; vice president

\Crn Morelock; vice president Ken
Kay; treasurer and assistant secre-

lar\ (George Mitten; and secretarv

Hob Newton.

Largest agencv in the state. Lowe
Himkle is a member of the 4.\ and
The Gontinental .AcKertising .\gen-

cy Network. Stock will be limited

to those within the company.

Major appointments in

MJ&A administrative

Join

III a realignment of top administra-

tive personnel. Donald K. Jones has

been appointed a senior vice presi-

dent at MacManus, John & Adams.
and manager of the advertising

agc-ncy s New York operations. Bob-

ert L. Ciarrison, also a senior vice

president, who has been MJ&.\'s

New York chief, moves to the

agencv "s Twin Cities office as re-

gional director whose supervisory

responsibilities will include the-

West Coast. Succeetliu',: Jones as

Los .Angeles manager is John .\.

Masterson. vice president and group

supcTvisor in New York. Jones join-

ed the agency in 1951.

Agency sells itself on advertising

Omaha's I li>\(l \(ImiIimiii; rt-n'iitU cmphiiNi/ccI its bt-licf in ii<l%frtisim;

b> hioinu a spot cainpaicii on KMTN to adviTfisf itself. This is the- Hrst

such use of t\ b\ tfii^ attcius , which prcvioiisls pitched itself via radio

and billboards. The KMTN schechile, consistini: of 10 and 20 second

slides and audio, was aired durini; telecasts of the baseball World Series,

and others are duriim the stations local and network specials. Ab<i\e.

Llovd Bcre signs contract with the leu a! sales nianauer. Joe H. Baker
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the more

important

judgment becomes

in timebuying

decisions,

the more important

SPONSOR becomes...

these are

days o|
...because SPONSOR provides

the basis of good judgment...

because SPONSOR is where the

buyers are in broadcast

advertising

^^
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reappraisal has been agonizing. Formulas are thoroughly shaken. Buying is now jeen as the complicated

|cess it has always been. It involves intensive probing under, around, and beyond the numbers, tor the dit-

jnces between stations—some subtle, some not so subtle. These are indeed days of judgment, for which the

broadcast trade press ^| (and your advertising in it) is the fastest, surest, most economical

\W means of protection. Never ^^^^^ has the trade press been more vital to buyer or seller.

6 which trade magazine? Today more than ever the answer is SPONSOR, because SPONSOR concentrates

Done mission alone: to feed buyers of broadcast advertising with information and illumination. SPONSOR

mights what's being bought and what isn't . . . what's working and what isn't. SPONSOR points up changes,

hids, techniques,and direction. In the process, SPONSOR has become more vital than ever in buying decision.

Di t take our word for it. Ask to hear the frank, unbiased tape recordings on trade paper values as given by

sikesmen from 20 key broadcast buying agencies. These are days of judgment in trade paper buying, too.

I times call for probing behind the kinds and sizes of numerical claims, to determine how many are relevant

i how many are not. When you do, you'll find that SPONSOR gives you the inside track on the judgments

(PONSOR
of the "few who do the choosing".

HAPPY MEDIUM BETWEEN BUYER AND SELLER

m SPONSOR 23 DECEMBER 1963 S7
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Geoffrey Martineau to

Geyer. Morey, Ballard

CJi-offrcy Martineau to creative di-

rector, western division, of Geyer,

Morey, Ballard

in Chicago. He
was previously

a creative
group head at

Leo Burnett &
Co. in (>liieago,

was with the

agenc)' for 11

years. He has

won art and
Martineau eopy awards

from the Chicago Copywriters'

Club, the Advertising Club of Chi-

cago, and the New York Ad\ertis-

ing Club. He is a graduate of North-

western University, Medill School

of Journalism.

NEWS NOTES

\ new trend: The commercials pro-

duction houses may logically be

stepping along right behind the

many achertising agencies who
have established themselves abroad

in the last few years. Case in point

is Group Productions, Inc., whicli

has already produced many tv com-
mercials abroad and which is now
opening a permanent office in

Rome, to service "the expanding

market of American companies in-

terested in having their commer-
cials produced in Europe." Duilio

Giovagnario has been named direc-

tor of European serxices and will

head the office", located at .30 Via

Donna Olimpia. He has worked in

the pa.si on many of the Group com-

mercials filmed in Europe including

a series for Pan American Airlines

and those for tlu> Federal Sa\ings

& Loan Assn. which are currenth

being shown in this countr\. He
recently directed and photographed

the full length movie, "The Fisher-

man," soon to be released here. The
Rome location is the sixth of

Group's operation offices. Other lo-

cations are New York, Detroit, Hol-

lywood, Toronto, and Windsor.

Insurance plans to Knox Reeves:

Minnesota Hospital Service Assn.

appointed the Minneapolis agency

to handle advertising programs for

Minnesota Blue Cross and Minne-

sota Indemnity, effective with the

new year. Other accounts changing

agencies include Auerbach Corp.,

Philadelphia, to The Ullman Organ-

ization. Auerbach is a technical ser-

vices organization specializing in

design and development of data

and information systcMiis; Kirkwood
Moving & Storage Corp., Crreater

St. Louis agent for North American
Van Lines, to Stemmler, Bartram.

Where are they now? — Here!

I<riif«iim aKiiiaiiitaiHi-s at liulitli annual "Alumni Xssni iali(!n" ii-union
(and (liristujaN part \ I of tlu- (orini-r l)n Mont l\ Nt-twork arc (l-rl Joi-

Mudcliii, now v.p.-controllfr. Metropolitan Hroadcastinu; Mol Cioldbt-rn,
\'.\B research director: Dr. Allen (;. I)n Mont; Jim ()'{;ra(l\, exec v.p.,

Adnm Vounu companies: and Ted Keruniann, Charter Productions

idfter-iNSisssK't;^!..

,

Tsakis is: Pa\ne, same city. This

is the firm's first appointment of aB

agencx and indicates plans for rapid

expansion, according to sales vice

president Charles Vogt; MorefieW

\^ille\- Estates, community of new

liomes in northeast Philadelphia, tc

Ball Associates of that city. Agenc>

handles several other housing de-

xelopments; Walter R. Ga\ner'«

housing projects in California tc

Vineyard-Hernly & Associates; The

Stephan Company to Campbell-

Mithun. Chicago, from Post, Keyes

Gardner.

Good news for new Chi. shop^

Arnold E. Johnson Associates o:

Chicago has found its first client in

Good News Broadcasting Co. ol

Lincoln, Neb., a non-profit organi

zation operating an international!

.series of religious radio programs

No newcomer itself. Good News'

celebrates its 25th year next May
employs 200 people in its LincoLnj

headcjuarters, and maintains oflBces

in nine foreign countries with ap-

proximately 70 employees. Aboul'

Johnson Associates, president is

.Arnold Johnson, vice president am

broadcast facilities director oJ'

Needham, Louis & Brorby. He's

taking a part-time leave of absencel

to set wheels in motion on this!

projc^ct. His associates are Grace R.

Jordan, vice president, and Hard
B. Mackenzie, secretary-treasurer

Other account shifts include Mind
Food Packers to S. E. Zubrow
Curled \\ire Corp. and E. B. Mill;

& Co. to Shaffer-Rothenberg, Inc.

Chicago; \V. A. BrowTi Manufactur

lug ('()., producer of photomechani

cal ecpiipment, to the Chicago offi'

of Reach, McCHinton; Spice Clul

Foods of Burlingame to the S

Francisco office of Post-Keyes-Gard

ner for its new Instant Kona Coffet^

introduced last summer on the \N't^

coast and in Hawaii. General distn

bution cm this and other product-

is jilanned.

TyiJography in this century: TIm

International Center for the T\po

grajiliic .\rts has issued a compcfi

tion call for outstanding example-

of txpography in 20 different cat(

gories, including television (com

mercials, titles, tailers, etc.). .\11 eii

tries uuist be post-marked on or bt

fore 1 February 1964 and judgint

w ill take plac-(> in Toronto in April

>0 SPONSOR 2i DKCKMIUK \'»<



ryixiiiiiiiuiii.s 20, .IS the I ()ll«-i tioii

of s»'lctt»'(l ciifrirs will Ix- lalK'd.

will li;i\t' its initial sliDwiiiu in N»u
York in OcIoIht. .nid will then (r.i\-

i'\ to major citifs tlirouyliont tlu-

world. All sflftfcd «'nfrifs Ixvonu-

part of tin- ]MTnianrnt arrlii\i'S of

ihe K'TA—a n-srarili mitrr for

desii;nt'rs, rducalors. stntli-nts, and

)tlu'rs c-onctTiu'd with typourapliii-

proliK'nis. TluTc is an entry frt- of

I $2 for V. S. anil Oan.idian t-ntrirs,

which may In* srnt to H. Unnttr
Middlfton, Socirty of Typotjrapliit

\rts, V o I.ndlow Tyi)oi;rapli Co..

20.'^2 (M()\l)oMrn \\cnnc, ( "IniMijo

14. Ill

fXf Ut a h<mk1 start: \ wcw San

Difiio ayrnc \ . lr\ in<4 \lc\andrr Ad-

. /ertisinjj, ac-(|nirt>d fi\r acconnts in

'ts first two weeks of op«'rations in

he Spreeki'ls Bnildin<4 there, ai-

"<irdinu to president lr\in<4 .\le\-

nder. They are San Dieijo (dass 6c

Paint ($l(X').(XX)i; Time Savings &
.oan Assn. (.$7().(XK)h Dacs. Inc..

I
-hain of antomoti\«- centers; Disco.

lu Oxnard disconnt store; and Da-

, id s I'lirnitnre Ston-s of San Diego.

Jivideiul declared: I'apert. Koeniii,

jois will pa\ 9 cents per share ot

A" stock for the (piarter ending
NovemlxT. to stoekholders of

ect)rd ;3() DecemlnT If)6.V It w ill he
ssued 7 |annar\.

«lew hes on West coast: Joe Wol-

UUldler Associates, public relations

Utfit in the hroadiast-entertain-

lent indnstr). fias dropped its af-

liation with McFadden 6c Kddv on
Je West coast and ti«'d np with

lichard Carter I'nhlit Helations.

805 Sunset BKtl. The W olhandh-r

ffice will continue to handle na-

nnal publicity on network t\ pro-

«ains under the n.inie of \udieiH-e

lilding Counselors.

'

^\RF announces award:
| \.

lilne. chairman ot the (iaiiadian

tdvertising Research Foundation.

nnonnced last week the establish

lent of an award of Sl.OOt) to 1h'

resented for new and original con-

ibutions in the field of advertising

search. The annual award will Ix*

BO\vn as the M;icL.ir»>n .\dvertis-

!: Ig Research .\ward and will In-

estowed in U)6-l to the author of

ie best theoretical solution to a

rohleni faced in the measurement

CBS strikes oil

Shiilrr Co.. I iti Sirrn. U iiltfts & Sinimony.

('.himno. h<is set n Ih-itt-ek rnmpaifin on

CHS Hiidio IIS s/mnsor of the Itoiig F.H-

Hiirds .> itjn. and ~ p.m. drit r-limr nfus

on ifeekdiiys. I'xcepl Mon<lii>. \tiirtinfi in

Frhruiiry. The U iiuimn. If i>.. comfi'ifi*

hi'// Iriilure its Hi.sloni' oil alloy for riii/(M

in miijor s/tring and (all einht-ueek pro-

motion'' as ftnri of its overall l'>t>l ad

drive, largest in its hi\lor\

ot nu'dia elfecti\i-ness. Kntries tor

the 1964 award must be made on or

b.>fore ."51 March. 19^1. and will Iw

•ippraised by a panel of judi»es to Ix-

annoimced soon.

Markctinu Memo: liew are ol oNcr-

lontrolliuii the test mark<-t situa-

tion. Wilms "Marketing Memo, a

new ))nlletin of marketing and mer-

< handising for the ethical druu
field. It will be issued periodiealK

by The Shaller-Rubin Co.. agency
whose client roster iniludes a num-
ber of firms in the ethical field. The
first issue deals with the re\i\inu

ot old products \ ia test markets

NEWSMAKERS

llrcii D. Wiuoiii to president of

the Portland Assn. of .\d\frtisinu

Aiiencies. KvK.Hhrrr .A. Mn« iin.i. to

vice president, and IIahhy A. \\ \t-

soN to secretary-treasurer.

Wn.i.i AM F. Srnoi.z Ui vice pn'si-

deiit of Ted Hates ^ Co.

D.xMKi- Baiu)I and Haiuky Fihj)-

VM to vice presidents of Compt«jn.

M vein Fhxiim to \ ice president

^iOR L'.i DM I Miw K i'»«i1

in ch.iri;e o| account manauement
Old |)l.inning for I.eon Shaffer (iol-

iii( k .\d\ertisini; lie was sales and
riiarketint; director for an industrial

( hemic.d manufacturer.
(i. Fhvnk Johnson to account ex-

ecutiv*- with th«- Miami office of

(JranI Advertising, lb- was previ-

oiisK director of promotion for

browii-Forman Distilling (>orp.

\\ \i.iK.H K. Wii.KiNs and Wahrkn
H J\(()ii,soN to vice presidents of

Siidler N llennessev .

John L. .Soiihaiu). Jh. to senior

V ice president of .Mc<"aim-Krickson

and ;i member of the Ixmrd of in.in

anemenf. honu- office-.

Tkd Caktkh Cu.kysikk.n to mar-
keting supervisor at Leo Burnett in

('hicago. lie was formerK senior

vice president and a director at

{ iompfon .\dvcrtising.

HoiiKiir .SowKRS to Ogiivy, Ben-

son \ M;ither ;is account supervisor

on (General Foods. He was account

supervisor at Batten. Barton, Dur
stine & Osborn.

.Stanlkv H. Ivmoh to television

.iccounf supervisor in the Los .\n-

Ueles office of Klau-\'an Pietersim-

Dunlap. He was a vice president

ind partner of Norman Hose 6«

\ssoc.

IIahoi.i) Chki.stia.nskn to \ice

president of Wade .\dvertising in

(.'hicauo; Fhank Hvhi.ic k in Los

.Angeles; IIknhv
J.

Ori'KHMVN in

New York; and Nndiuw ( ()i \i i

also in Chicago.

Fhkd C. CzfUN to VKi- president

of Ciardner .Advertising.

John Collins and I^)i is S.\(;e to

account executives at (amningham
6< Walsh. Collins was with the Cal-

vert division of Joseph F. Se.igram

6c Sons. Sage joins the aizem v from

HBDO
C. MiiroN (^)ssKrr to i native

director of (aimpton .Advertising.

Hi I A Mc;NvMvnv to vicv presi-

dent of Cirant .Advertising. She was
with \\ c'slev .As.soc*.

FhKDI 1U( K II. MvWKlNS to Doli-

ertv. (Mifford. Steers & SlunHeld as

an aceount executive on Pet Milk,

lie was formerlv with I. M Froh-

lich.

Nakoi.I) p. Kank to assiK'iate rep-

resentative with the Patt McDonald
Co.. media brokers in .Austin. Texas.

Kane, previous owiu-r. president

and general manager of WJ()(! Ra-

dio (now WXYJ 1 Jamestown, will

l>e headquartentl in Phmnix

.19
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H3ppy mix: gems St tv
Family-owned Florida jewelry firm for past seven

seasons has found local tv program sponsorship to be

a strong sales partner in low-pressure approach

Hkhe's a one-minute exercise in tv

media selection:

You're a successful jeweler in

Daytona Beach, the upper-income

Florida resort community. You're

looking for a local tv vehicle which

will reach those with high dispos-

able incomes. You're willing to put

as much as 95% of your advertis-

ing-promotion budget into it. Now,
what do you buy?
The answer, as far as the William

A. l^itzi & Sons jewelry firm in Day-
tona Beach is concerned, lies in

Market Report, a five-minute eve-

ning series on WESH-TV, Daytona
Beach-Orlando, Florida.

Here's how William A. Ritzi,

head of the fourth-generation jew-

elry firm, sums up his basic ap-

proach:

"When we went on television, we
wanted to reach an affluent group

of adults who prefer qualit\'—and

can afford it. We are not pitchmen,

and stay completely away from the

dollar-dowTJ, dollar-a-week method
of selling jewelry. Our firm has been

in business since 1881. Consequent-

ly, we have a reputation for quality

and service that must be main-

tained."

To a cynic, such a policy would
seem a nice attitude to take—until

the practicalities of jewelry mer-

chandising make necessary a switch

to hard sell. Ritzi, however, is no
newcomer to the ranks of tv clients;

his jewelry firm has sponsored the

evening (6:25-6:30 p.m.) stock-

market newscast for over seven and

a half years, with family members
appearing in the commercials.

Does the low-pressure method
pay off? The sales figures would

certainly indicate that it does.

"The first few \'ears were phe

nomenal," says Ritzi. "Our sales rose

35% the first year, and 25% oven

that the following year. Since then

in the face of a major increase in

competition, we have enjoyed 5%
to 10% increases each succeeding

year. Television brings results anc

has ever since we've been on th«

air. We've used radio and news

papers in the past with no measur-

able response. But, with tv, wher

we draw customers from as far a;

85 miles to our Daytona Beacl

store, we know we're in the righ;

medium.

'

Ritzi family. Daytona jewelers since 1881, put 95% of store's ad budget into nightly tv stock-market reports, enjoy steady sales gaii

•" SPONSOR 2'i DFCKMBFK 1 '.^1



RATE CHANGES
KOTA-TV, Rapid City, S. 1).:

.New rate $250 [ur f\iiiiiig

hour, flFt'ctivr 1 Jamiary. For-

mer rale $i!2.'>.

WIAM), Dayton, ().: Nru
r.ite $I,3(X) per evening hour,

elFectivf 1 |aiuiary. Forniii

rat.- ^\:H)().

kllOI. T\, Koanuy. \el).:

\rw rate .^otK) per r\tiiint;

liour, effective 1 January. For-

mer rate $t(X).

U JBF-T\', Augusta, C;a.: New
rate $675 per evening hour,

efleetive 1 January. Forniei

rate $r>(K).

UJIIL-TV, Johnson City,

i'eiui.: New rate $ ITo p.r eve-

ning hour, effective 15 Janu-

.uv. I'oriner rate $ 125.

\\ST\-, Slcubenville, O.: New
rate $72.5 per evening hour.

elFectiw 26 Jaiiuar\'. Former
rate $625.

WUTW CadiUac. Mich.: New
rate $1.50 per exening hour,

effective 1 Feliruarv. Former
rate .$425.

KVTV, Sioux Caty, la.: New
rate $5.50 per evening hour,

effective I February. Former
rate .$52,5.

KDAL-TV, Duluth, Minn.:

New rate $675 per e\enin<i

hour, effecti\'e 1 Februar\

Former rate $650.

\VREX-T\-, Rockford, 111.:

New rate $650 per evening
hour, effective 1 Fehrn.ir>

Former rate $600.

WNBO, C:hicago, 111.: Neu
r.ite $ 1,61K) per evening hour,

effective 1 Fehruarv. Former
rate $ I..500.

K.\RDT\, Wichita, Ran.:

New rate $800 per evening
hour, effective 1 Fel)ruar\

Former rate $700.

KCRA-T\ , Sacramento, Cal.:

New rate $1,200 per e\enin<;

hour, effective 1 February.
Former rate $1,100.

WCBI-TW Columbus, Miss.:

New rate $200 per evening
liour, effective Februar\

.

Former rate $150.

W AGM-TV, Pres(|ue Isle, Me.:
New r.if*' $175 per e\eninu

hour, effc-ctiv«' 15 l-'ebruary.

I'ormer r.ite $1.50.

KI.AS-T\', Las Vegas, Ncn.:

N\\\ r.ite $175 per e\eniiiu

hour, elleeli\e 2.] Febru.iry

I'ormer rate $1.50.

K()AM-T\', Pittsburgh, Kan.:

New rati' $12-5 ])er e\enin^

hour, ell<eti\(" 1 M.iri h. I'or-

mer r.ite $ KM).

KVT\', Springfield, Mo.: Neu
r,ite $17.5 per «\iiiiiig hour,

eiri'cti\e 1 March. I'ormer

r.ite $ 1.50.

USAU-T\', Wausau, Wis.:

N\-w rate $.5.50 per e\i'iiing

hour, effeefi\c' 16 M.irch. I-'or-

mer rate $.500.

\NAM:-TV, Louisville, K>.:

New rate $1,650 jier e\iiiiug

hour, efFecti\e 1 March. For-

mer rate $1..5.50.

KCBD-TV, LublMxk, Tex.:

New rati' •$.5(K) per e\euing

hour, effect i\e 1 March. For-

mer rate $ 175.

^VF•LA-T^^ Tampa, Fla.: New
rate $1,250 per evening hour,

effective 1 Marcli. Former
rate $1.1(X).

WTRF-TV, Wheeling, W. Va.:

New rate $S(K) per cM-ning

hour, efFecti\e I M.irch. For-

mer rate $750.

KEND-T\', Fargo, N.D.: New
rate $ 1(K) per e\'eniiig hour,

effecti\e 1 .\pril. Former rate

.$300.

WCKT, Miami, Fhi.: New
rate $1,.3.50 per c\ening hour,

effective 1 .\pril. Former r.ite

$1,200.

KRCR-TV, Redding, Cal.: New
rate $275 jx-r excninu hour.

effecti\e 1 .\pril. Former rate

$225.

KXAB-T\, Aberdeen, S. D.:

New rate $17.5 jier i-xeninu

hour, effectivf 1 .\pril. Former
rate $100.

WIBW-TV, Topeka. Kan.:
New rate $.500 pi-r exfuinu
hour, effective .') Mav. Foriiu-r

r.ifi- $4.50.

WHDH-TV, Boston. Mass.:

New r.ite $3,250 jht evenini;

hour. effecti\e 17 M,i\ . Form-
er r.ite .$.3.(KK).

a unit m.in.iger,

Weston is NBC dir..

unit mgrs.. telesales

NIU; 'r\' h.is appointed Stephen
Weston .IS director, iiiof m.m.igers

and telesales.

With the net-

work since
1955, he h.is

been in the

biisine.ss affairs

area sincv HKiO

as m a na ue r

,

progr.im biitlg

cts and servic-

ing.

Weston be-

gan with NIK; .IS

working on such shows as Hit Par-

ade and on various specials as The
Devil (IikI DanielWehster and those

headlining .\r( (.'arney, \icfor Bor-

ge, and Georgia Gibbs. He- began

his tv career with Du Mont in 1949,

and was a t\' director when he left

to join NIK!

Willie Harris to v. p..

Harbenito Boasting
Willie Harris, Jr. h.is been elected

vice president of ll.irbeiiito Bro.id-

casting Co., which oper.ites KCiBT-

TV-AM and
KELT-FM in

tlie Lower Hio

Grande Valley

of Texas. Har-

ris, a nephew
of Congress-
man Oren Har-

ris, has been as-

sociated with
K C; B T For
seven years. He Harris

was first emplo\ed .is a local ac-

count e.\c^c<itive. and for the past

three years has been .issociated with

national-regional sales. He was ap-

pointed national sales manager for

both .VM and FM in H)62. a position

he still holds, to which has Int-n

added the title of vice president.

Wolper goes dramatic
l),i\i(l 1 Wolper, iiriHluciT ol tv

dix^umcntary films, has announced
his intention to branch out into the

fields of dr.unatic t\ programs and

the.itrical films.

WoljxT rec-ci\c'd long-term fi-

nancing for his new ventures from

Westland Capital Corj^. and the

PONSOR '2:\ DM , MiuK I «»•;.-< 41
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Cit\' National Bank ot Beverly

Hills. Tlio money will be used im-

niediatelv for the development of

panel and daytime tv programs and

motion pictures.

\\ olper is opening a New York

sales office this month, and sales

jx'ople wiU be hired to represent

Wolper Productions in conjunction

uitli the William Morris Agency.

Nettere to gen'l sales

mgr. of ABC Spot Sales
Fred L. Nettere has been promoted
to the new post of general sales

manager for ABC Television Spot

Sales. During
the past year,

he lias served

as eastern sales

manager and
has been with

ABC Television

Spot Sales
since 1961. His

broadcast sales

experience in-

Nettcrc eludes associa-

with CBS Ttlexision Spot

NBC Television Spot Sales

tions

Sales,

and the Katz Agency. The organiza-

tion is the national sales represent-

ative for the ABC owned stations:

WABC-TV, New York; KGO-TV,
San Francisco; W'XYZ, Detroit;

KABC-TV, Los Angeles; and
VVBKB, Chicago.

RCA set sales strong
Radio Corp. of America sold more

television sets in the first ten months

of 1963 than in all of 1962; and both

color and black-and-white set sales

achieved the highest tv dollar vol-

ume in company history. A third

quarter national survey of consumer

purchases shows industry color sales

running at an annual rate of at

least 750,000 receivers, according

to RCA, which estimates 1964 color

sales will top 1.2 million sets. Color

sales to dealers by RCA Victor dis-

tributors currently are 59^f ahead

of the similar period in 1962 when
sales were at an all-time high—sub-

stantially ahead of the previous

year.

Black-and-white unit sales by
RCA Victor distributors are now
10% ahead of a \ear ago the com-

pany disclosed.

Judge Burton elected

president of BMI, Inc.

Judge Robect Jay Burton has been!

elected president of Broadcast
Music, Inc., music performing rights

licensing or-

ganization,
fudge Burton
succeeds Carl

Haverlin, pres-

ident of BMI
since 1947. Al-

though he has

retired his post.

Haverlin will

act as a con-

sutant to BMI. Burton

The new president was executive

vice president of the compan\ a

the time of his appointment. He hay

been Acting City Judge of Nev

Rochelle since 1960 and \ice presi

dent of the New Rochelle Board o

Education. He is also chairman o

the Cop\Tight Committee of th

.\merican Patent Law Assn. and

trustee of the Copyright Societ>' o

the U.S.A. He has also been a chair

man of the Radio and Tele\isioi

Committee of the Federal Bar Assn

of New York.

Whase survey (wBat auws) shawved
SPONSOR^s regular readership
highest in its histary^ and first

angang broadcast baaks?
Sorry. Can't tell you in print, because the survey wasn't ours. But our

salesmen can tell you about this one, and six other surveys that show you
SPONSOR'S quality story.

That's not all. We have the tape-recorded words of key buyers in 25 top

broadcast advertising agencies, enthusiastic in their SPONSOR response
even beyond our wildest expectations.

Why such response? Why such unanimous survey findings? Because we are
the SPOT specialists . . . edited for spot specialists. They need us for

vital information. You need them for spot soles success.

f

SPONSOR Happy Medium Between Buyer and Seller 555 Fifth Avenue, New York 17 MUrray Hill 7-808
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P&G MAINTAINS
NUMBER ONE PLACE
NETWORK HEARTS

ff\i<MiiH ex (.\Miiii. (clrvisinn's

lii^m-sf iiistomrr, (oiitimics to

_ -^ |).icr iiftwork t«'lr\ isioii spnidiiin.

1 1^ ill a c-ornpil.itiiiii of iictwdik (\ bill-

iiii^s rrl«Ms«'<l last week by Trh'vi-

sjon HnriMii of \(l\<Ttisiiin. tlw

ESTIMATED EXPENDITURES OF NETWORK TV ADVERTISERS»

!

PRODUCT CLASSIFICATIONS Jan. Sept. 1963 Jan. Sept. 1962 Change

1 Agriculture & Farming $ 24,400 $ 102,900 76.3

Apparel, Footwear & Accessories

Automotive, Automotive

Accessories & Equipment

6,870,700

41.984.200

5,839.700

34.514.000

17.7

21.6

Beer, Wme 6,214,000 7,048,300 11.8

Building Materials, Equipment

& Fixtures

Confectionery & Soft Drinks

6.669,300

13.804.700

3.666.200

18,735.800

819

26.3

Consumer Service 2.703.900 4,338.800 37.7

17.6Drugs & Remedies 86.298,600 73,402.900

Entertainment & Amusement 1,050,300 679.400 54.6

Food & Food Products 102.522.800

68.700

100,547,100 Hu 2.

10.3

49.3

87.1

Freight, Industrial &

j

Agricultural Development 76,600

1
Gasoline. Lubricants & Other Fuels

Horticulture

6.931.900

569.200

13.663,000

304,300

Household Equipment & Supplies

Household Furnishings

23,876.800 23,833.700 .2

13.2.249,000 2,584.800

, Industrial Materials 12.258.600 14.625,400 - 16.2

9.61 Insurance 12,081.500 11.025,500

Jewelry, Optical Goods & Cameras

Office Equipment. Stationery &
Writing Supplies

6.635.500

3.007,100

8,095,300

2.645.800

18.

13.7

40.8

100.

Pets & Pet Supplies 9.142.000 6,494.100

Political 6.900

Publishing & Media 655,700 881.700 25.6

14.8

75.7

8.8

Radio. TV Sets. Phonographs-
Musical Instruments, Accessories 3,071,500 3,604,300

Retail & Direct by Mail

Smoking Materials

33,400

70,895,100

65,828.000

137,600

65.151.200

Soaps. Cleansers & Polishes 64.889.900 14

12.

10.8

164.1

12.6

r 5.5

Sporting Goods & Toys 4,934,600 4.405,700

Toiletries & Toilet Goods 119.666,800 107.985.400

Travel Hotels & Resorts 1.826 200

180 100

691.500

Miscellaneous 159.900

TOTAL $612,054,600 $580,137,700 H

nBbUBCK: Tvli I.\A-B.\R
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giant advertiser ranks as number

one spender, with third-quarter

1963 network billings of $16,780,900

— leading runner-up American

Home Products ($8,396,100) by

more than $8 million. The rest of

the top ten third-quarter network

tv advertisers, in order, are Bristol-

Myers, General Motors, Lever, Col-

gate-Palmolive, R. J.
Reynolds,

General Foods, Gillette, and Alber-

to-Culver.

Top billing network brand in the

third quarter of 1963 was Anacin

tablets, with $2,937,200. Second-

place Alka-Seltzer, widi $2,607,700,

was followed by Salem cigarettes.

Crest tooth paste, Winston cigar-

ettes, Bufferin, Chevrolet passenger

cars, Excedrin, Bayer aspirin, and

Camel cigarettes.

Automotive billings in network

tv for the nine-month period jump-

ed 21.6%, from $34,514,000 in

1962's first nine months, to $41,-

984,200 this year. Other product

categories with substantial increas-

es in the medium were drugs and

remedies, with a 17.6% rise in net-

work tv, from $73,402,900 in 1962

to $86,298,600 this year; smoking

materials, up 8.8% from $65,151,-

200 to $70,895,100; and toiletries

and toilet goods, which climbed

10.8%, from $107,985,400 to $119,-

666,800, to become the leading

product category in network tv.

TvB's network billing figures are

compiled by LNA-BAR. On the

preceding page is a breakdown of

nine-month 1963 spending by prod-

uct classification. Below, leading ad-

vertisers and brands in the third

quarter. "

LEADING COMPANIES IN NETWORK TV
ADVERTISING THIRD QUARTER 1963

SoincE: TvB Li\A-BAR

Procter & Gamble 1 $16,780,900

American Home Prod. 2 8,396,100

Bristol-Myers 3 7,671,000

General Motors 4 6,737,500

Lever Bros. 5 6,533,900

ColgatePalmolive 6 6,240,200

Reynolds Tobacco 7 6,183,300

General Foods 8 5,229,900

Gillette 9 5,032,400

Alberto-Culver 10 4,259,100

LEADING BRANDS IN NETWORK TV
ADVERTISING THIRD QUARTER 1963

.Sonic i:: TvB/ LNA-BAR {E.st. Gross Time Billin'')

Anacin Tablets

Alka Seltzer

Salem Cigarettes

Crest Tooth Paste

Winston Cigarettes

Bufferin

Chevrolet Cars

Excedrin Tablets

Bayer Aspirin Tablets

Camel Cigarettes

2 2,607,700

3 2,287,900

4

5

2,181,100

2,105,000

$2,937,200

2^607,700

2,287,900

2,181,100

2,105,000

2,031,000

Wfc. "JMHO'

7 1,798,500

8 1.761,600

9

10

1.602,500

1,578,600

NEWS NOTES
Another sale on sports series: Bri

tol-Myers ( DCS&S ) bought into tt

NBC Sports Special series whic

debuts 4 January (4:30-6 p.m.

The 90-minute tv programs w;

cover a \'ariety of sports events, i:

eluding track and field, hockey, ar

basketball. Other sponsors signf

so far are the Autolite division

Ford Motor Co. and Consolidate

Cigar Corp.

i

Oklahoma station sold: John
Griffin and James C. Leake, wl

had owned 50 per cent of the coi

mon stock of Oklahoma Televisii

Corp., acquired all outstandil

common and preferred stock in t

corporation, which operates KWT
Oklahoma City. Sellers are Roy'

Turner and Luther T. Dulaney, wJ

had owned 25 per cent each of t

common stock, and Edgar T. B^

whose interest was in preferr

stock. Buying corporation is KAT
Inc., wholly-owned by the GriflBi

Leake families, which also ow|

KATV Little Rock, and KTl
Tulsa. New o\\Tiership has signec

five-year contract with Bell to cc

tinue as executive vice presid

and general manager of K^^^TV.

'3

Headed for ABC TV? Rev
Studios is beginning production

a new half-hour siuation come</

Ma and Pa Kettle, based on the nif *

motion pictures of the same nan

Andy Devine and Patsy Kelly v

star in the series, which is destin

according to a Revue spokesmi

for ABC TV next fall.

Sidewalk suavity rewarded: Fi

paced New York Cit\', w here slj

scrapers are rising and falling f

almost every corner, took time (I

to notice an unusual sense of "cii

pride and responsibility." Cit.|

CBS for the manner in which

carrying out construction of its n|

headquarters building, .\venue

|

the Americas Assn. noted "it is

freshing to find someone who, al

and beyond the call of duty

good neighbor, gi\es considerat)|

to the appearance of its prof

and the welfare of those who
pass by." CBS has introduced a

|

ries of innoxations and special

sures designed to avoid congesti
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incl inconvt'nU'nce aiul to improvr

he apiKMranco of tlu" blockfront

jetwct'ii 52n(l and 5.^(1 streets

vhile the 'VS-story sk\scraiHT is

)einn l)uill. I'artkul.irly (.iti-il was

\c siilewalk fence on which C'HS

as inaintaiiu-(I a displ.iy n-calliiin

iicmorahlf iii-us events of the past

7 years in hotli pliotographs and
omul.

look to cnhirne on telecast: A l)o<)k

ntaiiiinu most ol the eoiuersation

JCoriled for a sjK'cial oiu-lionr (,'HS

lews documentary, The Di(il()<j.tirs

f Archibald MacLci.sli and Mark
ail Dorcn, will he pnhlished hy E.

Diitfon. While the telecast. 2

.ui;nst 1%2, used edited segments

f 12 hours of recorded conversa-

on, the hook will contain ahout 10

ours of their dialogue. The hook
scheduled for puhlication in Sep-

mher 1964.

ommercials into museum: All

inning radio and tv commercials

the annual International Broad-

isting Awards competition, spon-

ired hy the Hollywood Advertis-

ig Club, will be contributed to

me new Hollywood Museum. Near-

^ 750 commercials, includint^ U)6()-

12 IB.\ trt)phy winners and finalists,

ill fonn the nucleus of the a)Ilec-

;)n for the museum's archi\es. Cat-

iOguetl in the Museums electroni-

illy controlled lil)rar>', the com-
.ercials will Ihj available to ad e.\-

:utives, producers, and educators

iroughout the world.

'

'BCcr's book in classrooms: Col-

'ges and universities have adopted
classroom use Giraud Chester's

ik, "Television and Radio. " Since

spring's third edition printing,

4 ct)Ileges in 40 states have or-

d the book for classes. Chester,

., program administrator, for

C-T\'' wrote the book with Prof.

et R. Garrison and Edgiir E.

illis of Michigan U.

ectronic iimovation: NliC Engi-
sering Dept. has announced the

ivelopment of a new system. .\ud-

desigiied to synchronize the

oadcasting of tv pictures from
dely separated remote locations.

idlok consists of taking a sub-
Jtiple (below .5,000 cycles of the

X) synchronizing generator sig-

NBC scores collegiate TD

sue. has oht.lined tlu- rii;lit\ to

telecast NC;A.\ foothall uaiiios next

seasoi) for a rcciird bid of $13,-

044.000, foppinu both ABC and
CB.S as well as .Sports Network.
CB.S obtained the rights t«o years

ago for SI0.2 million. This time it

was third in the biddini;. Partici-

pating in contract si^nini; are (1-r)

Asa Biishnell. \C.\.\ Sports tv

program dir.. NBC .Sports v. p. Carl
Lindemann. Jr.; Paul W. Brechlcr.

NC.\.\ Tv Committee chairman.
.Next major bidding spree on the

liiiri/on is rights fo NKI. u.nnes.

which comes up in Janu.irs. (.'BS

paid S9..T million to air the pro
tilts past two seasons. It is ex-

pected to bid hiuh to offset loss of

colleiie cames.
^\'ithin hours of the acquisition

of the riuhts. NBC was able to

report the cames sold. Kach buy-
inK a quarter sponsorship were:
Chrysler Corp. and Ceneral Ciigar

Co. (Young & Rubicamt; fiillette

(Nfaxon); and Texaco (Benton 4c

Bowles).

V.I.P.'s feted for 'V.I.P.'s'

(.'KI.N\ -T^ . Dctroit-NN indsor. reccntK hosted (><• top people at reception

kickinc otf its "N .I.P.'s" (\er>' Important Pitturesi series. Looking o>er

plans for the program are (1-rl S. C. Bitchie. president and general man-
ager of ( KI.W - AM-TN': Donald V.. Bailes. district sales manager for

Colgate-Palmoli\e; and CKI.^^' sales director Kdxsiii C. Metcalfe

I
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Sunny ties up what the

"Sunshine State's" business

magazine, Florida Trend,

cites as "FLORIDA'S MAV-
ERICK MARKET."

WSUN's home county has

the nation's highest incidence

of auto and stock ownership;

brain power industries; high

discretionary income . . .

Florida's 2nd market should be

Jst on your list.

WHAT A MARKET,
AND SUNNY SELLS IT!

WSUN
TELEVISION - RADIO

TAMPA-ST. PETERSBURG
Noll R*p VENARO. TOBBtT & M.CONNEll

S I Rvp JAMES S AYERS

It's the little things that count

Johnny Philip Morris, live symbol of Philip Morris, Inc., visits "Route 66"

starring Glenn Corbett (I) and Marty Milner on location at Savannah.

The tobacco company is a sponsor of the weekly series aired on CBS T\

nal) and transmitting thi.s signal,

phase-controlled over an audio cir-

cuit, to a distant remote city and
thus controlling the remote pictures

so they arrive at the originating

city in the same time phase.

New Hiken series: Writer-producer-

director Nat Hiken and comedian
.-Man King have signed with CBS
TV^ for a new half-hour comed\
series for 1964-'65. The show is

slated to he a comedy-panel type,

rather than a situation comed\

.

Hiken produced both the P/h7 Sil-

vers (Sgt. Bilko) Show and Car 54.

Where Are You?

Horse of another color: Independ
ent Television Corp. is planning a

new, "modem-look" version of its

Fury series. The current version of

Fury is telecast Saturdav morning-,

by NBC TV, and has been for

eight years. Production plans on
the new Fury call for the luilf-hour

series to be filmed in color on loca-

tion in California, it will be geared
for an evening time slot, and will

feature the addition of a teenage
danglifcr and "more inafure" stor\

lines.

Permission granted: KPT\' Port-

land. Ore., has been granted ap-
jirox al of its application to construct

a new transmission tower. The sta-

tion, in gaining the approval of th«

Multnomah County ( Ore. ) Plan

ning Commission, won o\er ares

residents who objected to the new

tower. The KPT\' tower will be th<

third in the area; the others ari

operated b\- KCW-TV and K.\TU
TV.

.\BC T\ -2()th pilot: Valentine's Dai

a new 2()th-Century-Fo.\ series bt

ing produced in conjunction w^it

.\BC TV, has gone into productio

in Hollywood, .\nthony Francios;

Jack Soo, and .\ime Francis sta

George .Marshall is directing f(

executive producer Hal Kanter.

NEWSMAKERS

.\ki) j.w to president of the .\

lanta chapter of the Sales Proniotii

Fxecutives Assn. He is proniotii

manager of \\'.\G.\-T\' .\tlanta.

Boh Chkkn.stkin to W AII-T^' A

lanta as sales service manager. 1

was media planner at (Ucy Adve

tising.

|.\c;(,)UKs Bnv\Hi;\ to \ ice pre;

dent and director of sales for WO!
AM-T\' New York.

Jkkrv Maddkn to director of sp

cial news projects for NBC.
John J.

Hi-.vwoon to a menih

of the board of directors of t

Crosle\ Broadcastinu Corp.

SPONSOR L\S DHiMiuR I9ii



TIMEBUYER'S
CORNER

Medio people, what tliey

are iluiiiK. buying and <>uyiii|i

23 DictnibtT 1963

New media direclor at C). J. LaRoche: Jolin

McLaughlin htcoiiu's media diiicti)r at C. J.

l.aHoclie (New Yi)rk) today, witli responsibility

for siieli accounts as Noreico and tlu' ABC T\'

Network. John was a media super\is()r at

Ogiivy, Benson & Mather (New York) on the

IVpperidge Farm, Sehweppes tonic, Helena
liulnMistein, and Tetley tea accounts.

Xcws from the marrying-est agency: Voimg
6c Ruhicam (New York) senior media buyer
Fred Roeben (General Cigar, Borden's, Drake
Bakeries, Dictaphone) and his \\ ife, the former

Patricia Ilac/ela, who is also with Y&R, have

returned from their honeymoon. Married 16

November, Fred and Pat spent their honey-
moon at Montego Bay, Jamaica.

Eaton goes to W&L: Charles A. Eaton, Jr.,

has joined Warwick & l.egler (New York) as

vice president and media manager. He goes to

\\'&L after more than six years at C. J. LaRoche

(New York), where he had been vice president-

media director, and a plans board memlwr.

Ellington buyer joins Mattel: C.wcn Mason,

most recently a im-dia hiiytr at F.llington (New
York), and formerly a timebuyer at Hixson &
Jorgensen (Los .\ngeles), has joined Mattel. Inc.

(Hawthorne, Calif.), toymakers, as tv advertis-

ing administrator.

D-F-S media department on the move: Tlie

.New York Dancer-Fit/gerald-Sampli- midia de-

partment, formerly located on the .3rd and 6th

floors at 347 Madison Avenue, are now on the

.ofh and 6th floors. The General Mills account

media people have moved from the 6th to the

5th floor, and the Sterling Drug folk have

moved from 3rd to 6th.

CFRB Radio presentation: Among the agen-

cy media people and advertisers attending the

recent CFRB Radio (Toronto, Ontario) lunch-

DICK OLSEN:
if the viewers drown, what?

"Spot tv today is riding on the crest of

prosperity. Never before have there been

so many advertisers in tv, a situation

which is making it incrcasiniily dilficult

to bu\ '^ood spots, especialb in major

markets. I'liis." .sa>s Doherty, (Milford.

Steers 6< Shenfield media super\ isor Dick
Olsen, "has brought on the problem of

spiraling rate increases." Dick feels that

stations and reps should realize the>'re

reaching the point of dinn'nishing returns

—that rate increases are creating prob-

lems in buying and plamiinu. pricini;

some acKerlisers out of the m;irket. caus-

ing advertisers to turn to pi '^gybacks, and
giving viewers a picture of o\er-commer-
ciali/ation. Dick asks. "If the Hood of

commercials starts driving the viewer
away from his set—then what?" Dick,

with DCS&S (New York) almost four

years, plans for Jax beer, Narragansett
beer, Bristol-Myers' Softifjue, Manhattan
shirts, Eastman Kodel, U.S. Tobacco, and

Pet Milk. He was a timebuyer with the

NXilliam Esty Co. for over five years,

after graduation from Ilofstra College

and N.Y.I'. A nati\e New Yorker. Dick
"skis a little' and plays yolf. He and his

wife Ph> His \i\c in Sea Cliff, Long Island.
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P

eon presentation at the Sheraton East in New
York, the Corner noticed Yolan Tore and Arlene

Grossman, Peerless Adv.; Robert Kutsche alid

Don Lumsden, Thompson-Koch; Don Aberg,

marketing director, and William Greenaway,

advertising manager, both of Vick Chemical;

Ralph Butler, New York Advertising Services;

Robert Pape, Compton; Larry Colon, Benton &
Bowles; and Joan Rutman, Wesley Associates.

For more attendees, see photos below.

Spot campaign brewing at Burgermeister:

Burgermeister Brewing (San Francisco) will

utilize 200 radio stations and 38 tv outlets in 17

major western markets in 1964 "Roll Out the

Burgie" advertising drive. Agency is Post-Keyes-

Gardner (San Francisco).

TV BUYING ACTIVITY
^ Pet Milk (St. Louis) will use a heavy spot tv

sked along with four national magazines to

introduce its two new flavors of Sego liquid diet

food flavors — cherry and chocolate-coconut.

New "candy-dish" flavors were tested success-

fully in 10 markets; accounted for over 20% of

the volume in one test market's "most influential

chains" after only two months on the shelf, ac-

cording to Pet Milk's brand manager, Larry
Youngblood. The television spot activity will

start on various dates very early in 1964, de-
pending on distribution, with the number of

spots varying by market. Campaign will be
national in scope, utilizing daytime fringe and
late night minutes. With the two new additions.

NEW "CANUY-DISH" FLAVORS: Spot ti uui be uti-

lized when Pet Milk begins national distribution of two

n«w Sego liquid diet food fLivors very early in 1964

Sego now offers dieters a total of 11 flavors.

Gardner Advertising ( St. Louis ) is the agency;

Fred Webber heads the buying group.

^ Nabisco's Millbrook bread campaign being

readied for an initial nine-week flight to start

13 January in about 15 selected markets. Buyer

Bob Storch at McCann-Erickson (New York)

interested in daytime minutes.

^ Notional Dairy campaign of minutes for Seal-

test ice cream products will get under way early

in January, utilizing flights of varying lengths

to run throughout the year. (Sealtest does not

distribute west of the Rockies, and has very

little distribution west of the Mississippi River.)

During the third quarter some kid show partici-

pations (20s) will probably be used. Buyer is

Jim Egan, media supervisor is George McCoy,
at N. W. Ayer (Philadelphia).

I

t

BUYERS GATHER FOR CANADIAN PRESENTATION

CFRI! Li\(:ilh:()\ /.N \/.l( YORK CITY: Agency
mediu folk got togrlhrr recvnth for lunch, libation, and
a slide iirtspniition packed with farts about CFRlt Radio
(Toronto). Shown above at left are il-rt Marv.inn Ha-
barz. Morse International; Charles J. O'Donnrll and

Marihn Miiykrl. Maxon .tdv.; Irmiir >r<)n. jr. anil

Carmen Girardin. Adam Young, Inc.: and IT illiam M.
Rrennan. CFRll Radio. Chatting at right are {l-r) Riuh
liayer. Parkson Adv.; Helen Thomas, Street & Finney:
Aurora lilando. Morse Int.: & Adam Young, rep pres.
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Radio pays off

in Kroger drive
Cleveland 'Sell - o - Rama' ties in WERE personalities,

with each one assigned to promote specific product;

results of innovation exceed company's expectations

Fi\i>iN(. .Ill iiiiiii\,iti(iii i'l IihkI iiu'I

I li.iiulisinu is nsiuilK ;i prrttv hard

task, l)iit \\ l".|{K and Kroucr in

{!l(\t'land laiiic up uifli a "Scll-o-

iiaiiia cainpaiuii tlu-iiH-d on a pet-

sonali/cd sales cllorf aiul packam'd

into a (iiu-uctk span \\ itii an all-ont

satiiiation radio [iroinotion. liilikc

•nan\ otlicr "Mit/ dri\t's. tlu'ir «'l

fort cinplincd tlu' use ol siniilc

product comrntralions . . . but \\ itii

I sw itcl).

Kd I'aiil. national salrs dirritor

for \\ KlU:. said it was ffit that it

a sinuU' product emphasis prochKcs

a slroniz sales ]ii( fiire. then the s.iine

emphasis with the added stn'ni:th

ol radio personality tie-in should

e\cn ilonhle the results. " The idea

was put lorth at a mei-tini: ol a foiir-

man (ominitee. iiKliidim; Paul.

\\ hieh u as ioi ined In Ki\ the yround-

\\ ork ami devise a hasic striu ture

lor (he eampaiviii.

Kroner, whieh iisi-s \\ KHK i-\-

elusi\i'l\ in (-'le\ eland, einplo\t'd its

e\istiiii; railio sclu-dule. plus added
promotional announeenu'nts to

round out the 'Sell-o-Haina. Iti'ins

v\ere selected to he used as "WKHl",

I'eatnre Products ol the \\ eek. and

each station person. ilit\ was then

assiuned to unc s|>4-eific priHliict.

U'KHK morning iiiaii liol» Neul
le.iliired "Skinless Franks." Handy
ll.ill, whose program is ijeared to

the housewife, tied in with "Kroner
Hread.' \\ K1{K mid-day iMTsonulity

Dfx ('ard promoted "Krouer Orange
|iii(e ' The coniecU fe.im of li.ixter

l\ |{ile\ spill two priKliuts Ix-twecn

them, "Krom-r Domits" and "Katali-

din Sloraye l'otato<'s." Karly eve-

ning m.in Mike March featnrc>d

{•".lir l,.id\ I.i(|uid Deteryeiit. ' .\nd

\\ KlU'. anchor man Dick (.'oiirad

tii-d in with "Katmore Marnarim'."

The person. ilit\ im.it;e was en-

h.inced In all printed material car-

I \ inn both a personality picture and
the tie-in to which he had !)een

a.ssiuned. .Ml Kromr store man.i^ers

also cooperated, with each store

leatnrinii displays of the printed

material, and there were also shelf

lalkirs, h.isc.irt displ.i\s. .md i^iant

window h.imiers. .Said Kroner ^yo-

c(r\ merchandiser Clu't Lowe: "The
results were heMind our e\p«'cta-

tions."

"SelloRama" committee: (Ir) Kroger ad sales promo pr. dir. Lawrence Flinn; WERE s Paul, Kroger s Lowe. Flinn s asst Tom Kinsella

SPONSOR _'.; 1,1 ( , MHiK HHi.l n»



RADIO MEDIA
Joseph elected v. p.

for NBC Radio o&o's
Midiacl Joseph lias bet-n named to

tlie ni'wK' treated position of vice

president, NBC
owned radio
stations. He'll

report to Ray-

mond W. \A'el-

pott, executive

\ ice president

in charge of the

NBC owned
stations and
Spot Sales di-

vision. Joseph's

career in radio has been primarily

in the field of programing, but he
also has ser\ ed in a \ ariet\ of diver-

sified positions in the industry, start-

ing as an announcer in Cleveland in

1947 and becoming \ice president

in charge of radio for Capital Cities

Broadcasting in 1959. Most recenth
he served as a program consultant

for Trans-Continent, Corinthian,

and the Fetzer Broadcasting com-
panies.

Joseph

OF THIS RICH

AGRICULTURAL
AND INDUSTRIAL

MARKET
(A^

VtfRt*
-tv

FOR DOMINANT COVERAGE ""P'""!*.* by

OF NORTHERN ILLINOIS anil ^i^^ftjf^^

SOUTHERN WISCONSIN mr television, i„c.

vVI^ES^C-T'V

Standing Pat

Pioneer Chain Saws, subsidiary of Out-

board Marine Corp.. has renewed sponsor-

ship of fii^f-miniite. ihrice-a-iieek (lawn

radio show on over "idO Key.stone .\eluork

outlets featuring cracker-barrel comedian
I'at liultram. Shoiv bejian three-month run

in September and is renewed for spring.

lAst of markets to gel the show is worked
out betiieen Pioneer's ad department and
salesmen who. in turn, work with their

lineup of distributors to tie in co-op cam-
paigns for local dealer identification

CMANNII. nOCK^ORO
J. M. MISCH

New mgr. in Pittsburgh

Andrew F. Ilofmann has just been
appointed general manager of

WPIT Pitts-
burgh, a Rust

Craft Broad-
casting station.

He replaces
Don Isolet,
managing di-

rector, who
will retire the

first of year.

Hofmann, who
was sales man- Hofmanii

ager with Storer Broadcasting's

WWVA Wheeling, will also super-

vise WSOL Tampa, and \\'\\'OL
Buffalo, additional radio stations

operated by Rust Craft Greeting
Cards.

No aired ads on yule

No commercials but hourly devo-
tional announcements will be the
order of the day for WBAB-AM-
l'\l, Balnlon, N.Y., on 25 Decem-
ber. .Agreement of sexeral hundred
national and hx^al sponsors to the
day hiatus was announced b\- Sol

llorensteiu, president of the sta-

tions.

Local clergymen ha\c taped th(>

special schedule of Christmas me:

sages.

\\ hile 25 December is "busine

as usual " for most stations, volurr

is not up to workaday schedul<

on many. National and local adve

tisers nearly all run greeting cop

rather than straight sell. Anothj,

factor in the holiday commerci
scene is the special holidax adve

tiser. the sponsor with corpora

greetings, some of whom bu\

holidays, and some buying, whe
jiossible, a station's entire broadca

(lav.

wi

si

NEWS NOTES
Steering committee: Cieorgi

Storer, Jr. named chairman of tl

RAB - NAB Radio Methodolo;

Study Steering Committee, whi<

held its first organizational meetii

in New York, is seeking "one

more \alid methods of measurii

the full radio audience." Membe
appointed bv NAB are: Huj

Beville, NBC; Tom Carr, \\ B^
Baltimore; Ralph Glazer, Group \

Melvin Goldl^erg, NAB, Ben San

ers, KICD Spencer, la.; Ben Stroiu

WWDC \\"ashingt(m. D.C. ai

\incent T. Wasilewski, NAB. A

I

pointed bv RAB are: Miles Dav
RAB; Charles E. Gates, W'GN Cli

cago; Robert F. Hurleigh, M
Robert Kie\e, \\BBS Rochest<

Mary McKenna, Metromedia; W
liam D. Shaw, KSFO San Francisc

and Alfred Watson, RAB. Mrs. N'

Kenna heads a special technical sv

committee consisting of Bevil]

Goldberg, and \\'atson.

Triangle radio series: Aimivcrsani

iti SoiiiuL a series of 30 radio shof

linked to important da\'s of tl

year, is being produced and s\thI

eated by Triangle Stations' progfcJ

sales arm. Si.x holidays and hi

days of ten prominent people s|

among the e\ents to be marked
the individual salutes. The p^

grams, which are in production

Triangle's \\FIL-TV Philadelphj

are designed for annual repeat

all syndicated outlets.

Lane new leader: Homer Lane, gfa

eral man;iger of KOOL (AM & TC\

Phoenix, is the new president \f\

1964 of the Arizona Stale Bro£

casters .\ssn. Other's elected i

Rav Smucker. KTAR-T\' PhoenJ

SPONSOR L\S niciMiuR 1<»|



\ u «• prcsiilciit , .111(1 Will. 11(1 Slmi

(i.tll. kIkO (;l..lu- \Ii.imi; kA'IO
S.illoril. aiul klNO Wiiislou. sri rr-

t.iry-trt'asurcr.

Sptii.ii lUilion: l{i(li.iiil I) Diid

U\. \\S\r Wans.m, Wis., uill fill

llir vai.UKA (111 tlir N.\H Hadm
Ixiaiil (it (lin-ctdis trratfcl l>y tlu'

(Ic.itli (il (iforn«- T. Fri'clu'ttc,

Wl'llH Wisoinsin l^apitls. 'I'crm

fvpirt'N at the ciul ol tli«' UKv") \ \li

(!oii\('iiti(iii uliiili will lif luld m
the spiiuvi. DikHc) is fitiin tlu- 9lli

ilistriit.

Irianulc spcirts pack: 1 riaiiuir I'lo-

'^rain Salfs lias hrmm s\ nilication

(it Kritcr Cantai Is, a si'rirs iit fi\f-

ininntc radio sports intiTvknvs fea-

tiirinii I.cs Kt'ifcr, sports director

ot W KIL l{adio T\ . I'liiladilphi.i.

The series is eurreiitly being aired

on W KIL as well as Trianiile s other

lour radio stations; WNHK liinu-

lianiton; W VW, Altoona: W\IIC
New lla\(>n, and KKHK Fresno.

New radio propcrt\': K()I,N-T\'

i.iiieoln, .md kCIN-'lA Crand Is-

land (tnitli Nebraska), are syndieat-

in^ .1 dail\ one-hour radio program.

The Joe Martin Show. The show,

which teatnres inusie tiy A! Lamm,
guest stars, and records, is spon-

s«m-d h\ Stor/ Brewing of Omaha
.md Blue Cross-Bhie Sliield of Ne-
braska. Outlets sii^ned to d.ite in-

Clete gets another coat

"•inrliiir I'niixt. itliich sponsors C.lrlr l\i>h.

»Tfj n»M< < i>rognin\ on KHJ I Holl\H>ood .

*ifns rnntrnrt for HPekdtty > pjn. rndio

*hou. Front are rontpuny v.p. Harry Sin-

rlair '/< iind ndi. v.p. .41 Sinclair. In
nurk ' l-r I are nuency principal Cwcrrv

Shermnn : Roberts : and In- Raskin, ac-

count excciititr for the RKO station

SNNSOR J.l m < i miu k i'lh.i

Yes. there still is a Virginia

Dr. I.;iiii.i \ iruiiiia Ddiiulii-'. " lio .is .1 7-> iMr-old i;irl iiiiiinptcd lli«-

lainoiis lu-uspaptT i-diloriai, "Yes, \ IrKJiiiii, Ttii-rc Is a Santa (Mans,"

\isifs willi \\ S\K-'IA iSNracusc) prcsicli-nt F,. K. \'a<!i'K<MK<H-ur while

lakini; part in a special to he aired twice h> tlie station (liristnias Kve.

Tlie T4-\ ear-old Dr. DoukIks now resides in North ( liatliain. \. Y.

i.

dude KMMJ Grand Ishmd. and

WJA(; Norfolk (both Nebraska^

and KKNK .Shenando.ih; KHCI)
('ouncil Bluffs; and kT'IT ('oluui-

bns (all Iowa).

CB.S i>\ec dies: Kemieth M Kickeft.

HO, .issoeiafe director of CIBS Badio,

died 14 Dcx'cnilx'r. Fickctt joined

the radio network as an associate

director in 1941, and with the ex-

ception ol a short absence, was con-

tinuously affiliated with it until liis

death.

Presentation: AcKcrtising execu-

tives in New York, (-hicago, S<in

Francisco, and Los Angeles. last

week \ iewed a presentation from

W'BKK, ('hicago Negro-orientccl

station. The pre.sentaticm included

the 21 merchandising services of-

fered by the station, and eml>ri>cing

a tie-in with .)(K) .\ 6c P stores in

Chicago.

H.L iH)uerhouse to (iill-Perna:

W LkW Providence, the only .50 kw
r.idio station in the state of Bhode
Island, has apj^iinted Ciill-Perna as

its n.itional representative.

NEWSMAKERS
TiiKODOHK M. W liOBKi. to ac-coiuit

executi\e for \\.\BC Badio, New
York. lie was the Philadelj)hia rep-

resentative for \!etr()m«'(li.i Televi-

sion Sales.

Fr.\nk J. MoKKi.i.i to general sales

man I'ler of W THY \lbanv -Schen-

ectady-Tro\

.

|.v(:(,)i Ks BinvHK.N to vice presi-

dent and director of sales for W'OR-
\M-T\', New York. Birt L.vmhkbt

to vice president .md director of

sales planning Ux both stati<ms.

Tebry Wood to prcKlnction man-
.tuer of U*FL.\ B.idio. T.impa-St.

Petersburg.

B.\RRiE L. BKt:RE to news editor

of WMCA Radio, New York. He
has been a commentat<tr on WINS.
New York.

John B. Civi.iow to the .sales di-

vision of the Mutual Broadcasting

Svstem as account exectitive. He
w.is with the Storer s.tles iiroup in

New York.

BoBKRT L. lIosK-iNc; to general

sales manager of WC'BS Radio, New
York.

.>!



SYNDICATION

Local firms buy
shorty features
Radio syndicator Alan Sands finds capsulized shows
with informational slant lure specialized sponsors
seeking 'made -to -order' audience for their services

LOCAL radio stations are success-

fully lurinu; local advertisers who
ha\ e avoided the medium for years.

Bait? Several shorty features with

a specialized and informational

slant which virtually provide a

niade-to-order audience for the spe-

cialized advertiser.

The abhreviated programing for-

mat—usually 45-seconds to a min-
ute— is working very well for at

least one syndicator. Alan Sands
Productions of New York now han-

dles seven such series.

.\d\ertisers have balked at having
their messages sandwiched fjetween

records, says Sands. But appetities

can be whetted by providing an at-

tentiv e audience and an atmosphere
of maximum acceptance. Sands be-

lieves that by preceding commer-
cials with compatible minute fea-

tures, the best climate is created.

lie cites as an example Minute
Tips on Yotir Child and You, a series

of 260 recorded capsules, each
around one-minute long, offering

tnothers constructive tips on bring-

ing up baby from infauc\ to the

age of ten. Stations have been able
to attract pre\iously impenetrable
laimdr\ and diaper services, drug-
stores, milk companies, juvenile fur-

niture and toy shops, etc. to sponsor
the series. One imaginative manager
sold it to two advertisers, a dair\

company and savings bank whose
campaign theme was "Mothers, start

a savings account for your child
from crib to college." Another sta-

tion sold Minute Tips to an insur-

ance broker whose pitch was that
u ith the increase in the family, the
head of the household should take
out additional insurance.

Drugstores are another prime ex-

ample of the appeal of the short,

specialized program, Sands has
found. The drugstore operator wants
pr<)^r;imiiig that is authoritative and

sincere, he notes— programing that

will prompt intense listening which
carries over to the commercial. On
this basis. Sands' outfit has sold sta-

tions on the idea of Your Guide to

Good Hecdth, another program in

his hopper. VVHBC Canton, O.,

recently bought the series and im-

mediately sold it to a local drug
chain. Paul Gilmor, station's general

manager, came up with this twist.

He combined three of the 45-second

capsules, added live commentary,
and thus created a tive-minute

show. KITN Olympia, Wash., sold

it to local Rexall drugstores.

Radio sales usually sag in the

summertime, notes Sands. Yet, there

are local businesses that only come
to life during the warm weather.

The flexible short format again filled

the bill. Sands began ofiering Boal-

in^ Tips with liill McKeou, one of

the top boating authorities. Stations

used the programs as a hook to sell

schedules to boat dealers, boating

suppliers, marinas, and even region-

al soft drink and beer bottlers who
urged boatmen to stock up before a

weekend of cruising. VVNAV, An-
napolis, sold the series to a local

\acht yard; VVllDll, Boston, made
use of the material as a weekend
information feature with other pro-

gram material keyed to outdoor
weekend activities.

Sands is impressed w ith other ad-

vantages of the program briefs be-

sides this specialized advertiser at-

traction. They give a station a pro-

graming identity distinct from the

competition and, by scheduling the

capsules each day at the same time,

the station can also encourage a

dailv tune-in habit, he says.

In addition to those noted, the
Sands catalogue of short program
series includes Marriw^e. Before and
After: Amy Vanderhilt: Great Amer-
iean Women: Let's Tcdk It Over.

'Rifleman' does strip
for half its outlets

Four Star Distribution reports tha

50% of the stations programin
its Rifleman series strip it durin
late afternoon. Thirty-four station

use the series on a once-a-wee
basis, while the other 34 program
daily. (The 168 episodes can
programed five-times -a -week ani

run for almost two years withoi

repeats.

)

Stations stripping the off-netw

series include KT\'I, St. Loui
Wl^C-TV, Washington; WGR-TV
Buffalo; and KPTV, Portland, Or
WABC-TV. Xew York; KDKA-T\
Pittsburgh, and KPIX, San Franci;

CO, are among those airing Riflema
once a week.

In addition to the 68 stations nov

carrying the stories, nine other

have not yet scheduled it. Some (

these nine purchased Rifleman wit

an option to delay the starting dat

as late as September 196.5 and ar

stockpiling it for programing ne.v

season.

NEWS NOTES

(ihristmas buys: Five more station I

have purchased MGM TVs Chri;

Duis in the Holy Land, a one-hov

color special of Art Linkletter on

pilgrimage to Israel and lordai

They are \\'CIIS-TV Charlestoi

W'. Va.; WFT\' Orlando; KGBT
TV Harlingen, Tex.; WT\T Tampa
and K\TQ"-TV Eureka, Calif. Foi

eign sales of MGM T\' propertie

include Science All Stars in Japari

Eleventh Hour to Southern T\
Southampton, England, and Rhi'

desia (Africa) TV Ltd.; 135 MG) f

Cartoons to Panamerica de Televi.

ion, Lima, Peru; Lather of the Brid\

to Rediffusion Ltd. of Hong Kon^!

a second season of Sationcd \'c/t('

to Associated Rediffusion, Londoi

and 50 pre-'4S features to CJIC-TM
Sault Ste. Marie, Ontario. Domesti'

sales include post-'48s to KTBC-Tj
Austin, and KIFI-T\' Idaho Fall:!

pre-"4Ss to KCMO-T\' Kansas Citvl

135 MGM Cartoons to KTTV L(i

Angeles; The Islanders to W'lNk'

T\' Ft. Myers, Fla., and W TV\
Evansville, Ind; .52 Our Gam:, con

I'dies to KII|-T\' Los .\ngeles; Sat

Benedict and Cain's Hundred t

WT\W and WIXK-TV; and A-
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phall Jtiniilr I.. W lA W

UA ( aiiiula: I'liitrd Artists Show-

case jm the Wiv has addrd li iiiorc

station sales in Canada, hrini^ini^ to

22 till' iiiimiImt of Canadian stations

».arr\ini; tlu- fi-atiin-s. Latest sales

in (!.inada \\»Te made to (!I''HN-

T\ l.dmonton. Alta.; CIIBC-TV
KelovMia, B.C., CKHl-TV rriiuv

Allu It. Sask.: CllCA TV Hed Deer.

.\lta.; CJI.Il r\' I.etlihiidu.-. Alta.;

Ck.XIA Hrandon, .Man. WIITV
Wliitc I lorse, Ynkon l\iriloi\.

CMW T-IA' \\iinii|i.u. Man. Ck-
Ck-IA Heuina, Sask.. CkUS-'lA'

Janiiniere, Que.; CBUT-TV \ an-

couver. B.C.; CBMT-T\' llalilax,

N.S : and CMC T-IA Caluary. Alta.

Post- 50s to (.B.S liioup: .Si\tn .\rls

' Vssoc. has sold its 215 Universal

p()sf-'5() l«'atures to fonr of the five

CBS-owned f\ stations—WCBS-TX'
New York. WMBM-IA Chieaijo.

\VCAr-T\ IMiilad.-lpliia. and
kM().\-T\. St. Lonis.

f«» in 7S: indepeiuUnl 1 ile\ ision

irp. s /() Stafford Specials has

lu'en sold to three advertisers for

nine markets, hringinij its total to

78. C.okl Strike Stamp Co. bonnht
six of the one-honr musicals for

se\en markets: Salt Lake (>ity,

Butte. Creat Falls. Billings. Twin
Falls, Idaho Kails, and Boi.se. Har-

ris & Love .\dv. is the aijency.

SonflnTii New I'.nuand Teleiilmni'

ICo. l)oni;ht the series lor \\ N I i( -

|T\' New Haven, while 17th Street

• National Bank of Denxer honiiht it

J
for KL/.-'i'\' i)en\er.

'Special Baltic lane": Official I'ilms.

which has so far racked up 122 V.S.

market sales for its first-rnn Ih.ltir

. Ijnc series, is prodncinu a special,

dia,sed on episodes from the series,

which will he made a\ailaMe to

stations which are carr\ inu the full

series.

"Corrupters' on mox e: I'onr Star Dis-

tribution Ciorp.. which just l.umch-

ed a new promotional campait^n for

its Tar<:,ct: The Corniptors, has re-

ported three sales in the first week
of the drive. KTVI, St. Louis;

WK()\\-r\. Madison. Wis.; and
KSHO-lA . l^is Vej^as. purchased
the series after sc^einR Four Star's

lies kit t\ini: iu current headlines
ifli the storx Iin(>s of Tarfirt.

Jockeying for audience

ChicaKo's \VCiN-T\' M-t up this "Sampson < li.iinit in p. null tlinuiuli

rlu- Loop lis a proniiitioii lor ils lu-w M-rifs ol 2(> Spi-i l.u iiIot lilins airi'd

SatiirdaN niulits. I'uriliasi-d troiii Mrdallinii I'ii hires, packaui' iiuliidi-s

".Son of Sampson." "Fur> of I li-rc iili's." and "N allt'N of llir I.ion. ' I'nitiir.;

finisliinu loiiilu-s on tlif cliaiiot an- NN'CiN-'IA iiu-k li.indisinu siipiTxisor

|.i(k l)r\liii. .iiid Ills piomotion-ifsfaii li assivl.oil. Miss Slu-rrN ('onu<lon

'Box Office" j^rows: Box OtJicc 26.

I niled .Artists T\ feature packaije,

is now sold in 130 markets. Latest

sales were made to KFFQ-1\' St.

Joseph, .Mo.; W SPA-T\' Spartan-

huri;. S. C; WTCC-TV Savannah;

W BOC-T\' Salishnrv. Md.; W BVA-
r\ Hiclunond; W I'lX San l-"ran-

ci.sco; \\BAL-T\' Haleigh. N. C;
\\SOC-T\' C:harlotte; KFDA-T\'
\in..rillo; and WSIIS-TV Charles-

ton. W. \'.i.

\\-l\ siil)scrihers: F'i\e stations

lia\e heen acUled to the list of those

carrvinii .\llied .\rtists T\'s Science

Fiction i'eattires. Tliev are W'KBW-
T\' Buffalo. WTTC' Washinntou.
\\(;m'-T\ iiiuh Point. N. (:.;

KA\ F-T\-. C:arlshad. N. M.; and
KSBW -T\- Salinas. Calif.

(Iiristmas cheer: Se\en .\rts reports

sales of its Slonj of Cltri.stma.s to 11

stations, and .\ Christmas Carol to

17 stations. Storij of Clnistnuis. fea-

turini: M.ihalia Jackson. w;is sold to

KCOP-TN' Los Anueles. KOB-TV
\ Ihucjuercpie; \\'T\'P Decatur:
KBT\" Denver; W FB\' Creen Bav;

KLAS-T\' Las \eiias: W KOW -T\'

Madison. Wis.. WOW-IA Om.ih.i;

KOLO-TX' Beno; KSL-TV Salt l-ike

Cif>; and KAKF-TV Wichita. The
motion picture. .V C'liristnins Carol.

has heen purchased by K1U)N-T\'
San Francisco; WCB-IA' Buffalo.

W DAF-T\' Kansas C:itv; KCTO-TX"
Dt n\.r; W NVS-TV Svracuse: kSL-
T\ .Salt Lake C:itv; kFBO-TV
Bakersfield. klLH-TV Billinns;

W CI A -TV Champaign: W FBV
Cireen Ba\ . k\'.\L-T\' Fuyene.

()r( . k\IO-T\ Furek.i. C.ilif.;

kUIA (;r.at Falls. Mont.. k(.BT-

T\ Ilarlinuen. Te.x.; W FFk-TN'
Peoria; kPllOTV' Phoenix; and
WT1II-T\ r.rr. Il.infe,

N EWSM AKERS

Ln .SwM.i til irf.itive dir«itoi

of Elektra Film Pr<Kluctions. lb-

succeeds the late .\he IAss who died

I December.
St.wlky Pr.m;kr to pnnluc-er-di-

rector with rnit«'cl .Vrtists Televi-

sion.

Nat V. DoN.ATo to general man-
aqer of I'nitcxl .\rtists Televisi<in in

C.mada. He was with Screen (iems

of Canada. Ltd. as director of na-

tion.d sales.
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STATION REPRESENTATIVES

Spot tv costs are up 2-5<7b iK

Semi-annual Katz summary shows dollars for daytime pace spot tv cost ga

TOP FIFTY
TELEVISION MARKETS
f Market ranking includes TV Homes
circulation of satellite operation.

{ Rate includes satellite operation.

Nc-w York, N.Y
Los An^c'lt's, Cal
ChicaKo, 111

Fliilacklphia, Pa
Boston, Mass.—Manchester, N.H
Detroit, Mich
San Fraiicisc(j—Oakland, Cal
Cleveland, Ohio
I'ittsbiirKli, Pa
W'ashinjjton, D.C

Total Cos1 for 1st 10 Markets

St. Louis, .Mo
H.iltiniore, Md
Dallas—Fort Worth, Tex
(Cincinnati, Ohio
.Minneapolis—St. Paul, Minn
H'ford—New Haven—New Brit., Conn.
Providence, R.I

Indianapolis—Bloomington, Ind
Miami, Fla

Milwaukee, Wis

Total Cost for 1st 20 Markets

Kansas City, Mo
Charlotte, N.C
Sacramento—.Stockton, Cal
Seattle—Tacoma, Wash
Atlanta, (ia

Hiillalo. N.V
Johnstown—Altoona, Pa
Lancasti-r—Harrisburj;—York, Pa
Cirand Rapid.s—Kalamazoo, Mich
Houston, Te.\

Total Cost for 1st .30 Markets

Dayton, Ohio
Memphis, Tenn
I ampa—St. Petersburg, Fla
("olunibus, Ohio
I'ortland, Ore
Syracuse, N.Y.f
\Vheeling, W. Va.—Steubenville, Ohio .

(ir'nv'le—Spartanb'g, SC—Ashev'le, NC
Nashville, Tenn
Birmingham, Ala

Tofiil Cost for 1st 40 Markets

\i u Orkans. L.i

Cli.irleston—Huntington, W. Va. ...
Mbany—SchentctatFv—Troy, N.Y.f . .

Louisville, Ky
I'linl—Saginaw—Bay City, Mich. . . .

( .reensl)<)ro—Winston-Salem, N.C
Toledo, Ohio
Lansing—Onondaga, Mich
Haleigh—Durham, N.C

Total C:ost for 1st 50 Markets

MARCH 19().J PRIME TIME DAYTIME LATE MCH

I lour 20 Seconds Minute Minute

Base
ll-Time)

Base
(1-Time)

.} Per
Week

(iPer
Week

(iPer
Week

12 Per
Week

(i Per
Week

6,120
.3,()()()

3,000
2,.500

1,800
1,980

1,380
1,320
1,500
1,110

2.400
1 ,250

1,300
1,200
800

1,100
800
775
700
450

S 2.400
1,250

1,300
600
800

1,100
800
640
700
450

S 2.400
1,250

1 ,300

500
800

1,100
800
560
525
450

800
425
500
412
245
160
123
225
188
140

440
260
300
302
192
150
96
180
150
105

S 1,800°
450°
980°
612°
275°
231
160°

280
281°
170°

$ 23,730 $10,775 $10,040 $ 9,685 $ 3,218 $ 2,175 S 5,239 $ 3.J!

1,260 395 395 395 18.3 134 213° 2'

1,050 425 425 425 115 100 120° I'

1,200 400 400 400 112 105 105°

1 ,050 380 275 240 70 60 115° 1

1,200 475 475 475 105 91 225° r
LllO 400 400 400 173 150 135° 1

LOOO 350 350 350 110 80 140 ll

840 380 380 380 95 80 ,50°

925 500 500 500 128 94 105
900 370 350 330 98 84 126 ]

S 34,265 $14,850 $13,990 $13,580 $ 4.407 $ 3.153 $ 6,573 $ 5,0l

840 375 375 280 115 90 198° 1

840 290 290 290 113 113 68
880 350 350 300 lO 65 35°

900 375 375 375 95 85 95
720 300 300 285 105 99 60

1 .000 500 500 500 115 100 1.50° 1

660 275 275 275 98 85 98°

720 240 240 240 101 81 101

900 400 350 325 90 80 100°

780 325 325 325 100 88 126 1

.S 42,535 $18,281 $17,370 $16,775 $ .5,414 $ 4.039 $ 7,604 $ 5.9'

720 285 285 285 56 40 85°

600 225 225 225 60 48 64°

600 230 230 230 70 65 70
720 275 275 275 80 70 80
540 250 250 250 80 70 80
660 f 350

1

220

1

220} 100 J 70

1

1001
480 200 170 145 65 oo 65
480 175 175 100 56 45 30
600 225 225 225 7-5 60 64°

700 300 300 300 80 65 38

s 48.605 $20,795 $19,725 $19.0.30 $ 6.1.36 $ 4.627 $ S.2Si) $ 6,4

1

700 325 300 275 70 60 170 1

700 250 225 210 80 70 45
7.50

1

285

1

2851 275

1

95} 85

1

95
810 260 260 260 125 125 125 1

600 200 200 200 75 66 48
600 200 200 200 75 65 60
800 300 280 260 87 72 60°

.

600 275 275 275 65 55 140 1

600 200 200 180 80 80 60°

510 180 180 180 80 60 48

$ 55.275 23.270 $22,130 $21.345 $ 6.968 $ 5..365 $ 9.131 $ 7^
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Ix monttis since Marcli
ii pilation covers top 200 markets for "rule of thumb" budget estimating

f.PII \IHI H l'»(.t I'KIMI ll\ll l)\^ I l\|l I V I I NK.II I

lull 20 Sfi oiiils Miiiiiti Miiiiilr

Hast-

I I - Tinu-'

t IVi

W.rk
(. I'll

\\.<k
(. r.i

Wf.k
12 I'll

Wiik
(. I'.-i

W.ik
12 I'll

W i-.k

120 S 2.5(K) $ 2.5()() $ 2.5(H) $
(XK)

(MNI

520
S<»0

'W>0

470
.WO
">0<i

111)

2(>o

(V50

200
().=>()

200
170
00()

841)

92.5

900

1750
1840
Itso
Isio
IflOO

1.3(M)

l..!(HI

l.2(K)

,S(Kt

S)(K)

SOO
77.5

7(X)

1.50

.m)
UM)

WK)
SOO
9(H)

,S(H)

(i(H)

7(H)

150

1 ..1(H)

I. 1(H)

5(H)

.S(H)

9(H)

,S(H)

.5(H)

52.5

450

H(H)

450
525
412
245
2(H)

140
225
225
140

440
270
.M5
.102

192
180
110
180
180
10,5

1.8(X)

500
1.120
666
275
231
175
KM)

.J.J8

170

9<)0

260
675
.5(H)

275
198
1.J8

4(H)

270
125

HSO SI 0.725 $ 9,950 $ 9.575 8 .l.-Kii S 2.274 S 5.(>75 -S .J.S.JI

4.50

»(K)

3.S0

475
4.50

408
4.50

.530

.370

J.5()

4(H)

350
475
4.50

.374

4.50

.5.30

350

>(>()

4(H)

.325

475
450
.152

4.50

.530

3.30

120
112
70

1.3.5

188
116
115
144
98

1 .1

110
105
60
120
ia3
108
95
106
84

18.S

120
80

225
150
116
(v5

105
15S

1.50

105
70
195
1.50

108
f>()

90
1 35

[,475 SI 5.033 S14.174 S13.(>42 S 4.(h4.3 S .3..359 S 7.107 N 5.(199

924 .)7.5 .;.)() .U)() 11.5 '10 V.IS IT(>

870 .3(H) .3(H) .3(H) 113 113 (i8 .50

990 .360 .360 310 80 70 .50 .35

900 .375 .3(H) 275 95 8.5 95 8.5

840 .150 .3(H) 280 1(H) 90 60 60
000 .5(H) .5(H) .5(H) 115 1(H) 150 150
660 250 212 212 8.5 72 70 7<)

720 240 240 240 101 81 101 •Si

800 375 3.50 325 1(H) 80 1(H) 90
780 408 .374 .352 104 91 150 150

959 S1S..56(J S17.440 SI 6.736 S 5.(J51 S 4.231 S 8,149 S 6.046

780 28.5 28.5 28.5 (j.5 .50 110 110
720 225 215 205 70 60 (>4 51
660 260 260 260 80 75 80 7.5

720 275 275 275 85 8.5 Ki K5
600 275 275 275 70 60 70 60
6601 .3.50 .3.50 3.50 90 80 120! l::o:

480 2(H) 170 145 80 70 (i5 55
480 180 ia3 145 45 .36 .3.5 18
600 2.3.5 210 210 80 70 64 .56
f7(H) >(H) .UH) .3(H) 80 ft5 45 V,

"<2I.15I N19.94.3 «;19.1S(; s (;..39(i N 1,SS2 *• s.ss: s {;7|2

>40

2.50

28.5

275
22.5

200
300
300
200
18.5

.300

225
28.5

275
22.5

2(H)

280
300
200
185

280
210
275
275
225
2(H)

260
270
180
18.5

70
80

1(H)

125
75
83

10.5

80
80
92

60
70
90

12.5

66
72
90
70
80
m

.3.5

95
100
48
«)
60
160
60
48

.3.5

8.5

1(H)

42
48
50
140
60
.36

$23,711 S22.41S >i21.546 S 7.2S6 S 5.(i74 $ 9.628 S 7..3S3

Ai>M:KrisKRs inii.st allot about i.V '<

imirr inoury to hiiy (iaytinic miu
litis ill tin- top .^) (or top 2(K)i |\

iii.irkrts til. Ill lli(-\ ilid six iiioiitlis

.iv;o.

Tliis fstiiii.itr (IcriMs froiii tin-

(li'sksidc i;iii(lc to spot liiidiiit j)l.iii-

iiiii:4—the .iltli Spot 'Irlfxisioii .\cl-

MTtisiuii Co.st Summary ju.st out

Iroiii The Kat/ .Aunuy. Tin- top 2()()

in.irkrts arc ranked .mordini; to iii-

diistry-acccptftl t\ liomrs data and
rafi's, l)a.s('d on tlu- liiiihcst-jiricj-d

station in caili market, and lia\e

heeii re\ is<(i .neordinu to flie 1.^

ScpteinlM-r .S|{I)S.

riie .Siiinin.iry imist he used eaii-

tioiisly and only lor estiin.itiim.

w.iriis Kat/ research director D.iniel

Deiienhol/. as in some ca.ses a sub-

stantial si\-inonth dollar hike in the

a<4ureuafe cost h)r a uroup of mar-
kets m.i\ Ix- precipitated by oiu- or

t\M) st.itions.

\\ ith this in miiul, a(Kertisers u ill

note that while jirime time is still

Mrs mncli the bii; daddy of the rate

fainiK. daytime j.s les.s and less the

poor relation it once wa.s. showjnn
a rate growth greater than any other

time classific afion.

".Vbotit normal is tin- ua\ Deii-

enhol/. would descrilw the estimat-

ed si\-inonth c ost increases. lU-adini;

across the board for a top-.^O bii\.

the one-time rate for the jxipular

l)rime-time 20 is up a little less than

1^ r , as is the prime-time half hour.

cla\fiine. as noted, has risen \A* ( .

and the late-nii^ht minute (with a

si\-iK*r-week frecjuency) is up s«)me

Tf'r . While the other eost differc-n-

tials hold subst.mtiall) the same
fhroimhout the 2(K) markets, late

iiiuht defies anabsis and ap|XMrs

most volatile on a market-In -m.irket

basis. In markets like (Ihieaijo and
C,le\fland. there wa.s a sit^nifieant

rate lxM)st in thi.s time jXTi«K!. in

others of the top .50 such as ('incin-

nati. I*ro\ ideiice. .md New Orleans

late niiiht c-osts were sla.slu'cl. For

the total 2(X) markets, late ni«ht

costs barely rose at all on a six-plan

basis and fell off on the 12-time

plan.
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STATION RtPKb£>tlNTATI VES

Computers seen boon
to local media buys
"At the agency planning level, com-
piiter-hased systems will lead in

time to much more detailed con-

sideration of the merits of 'individ-

ual local media,' as contrasted witli

the present, rather arbitrary, gross

budget allocation procedures."

That's the verdict given in a study

of electronic processing of media
bu\s prepared b\' The Diebold
CJroup for The Katz Agency.

The Diebold specialists expect

that in the next five years, decisions

concerning local media buys will be
made increasingly at the planning

level, "and, to a large extent, the

distinction between national and
local media will tend to disappear

u ifli time. " The report added, how-
ever, that there will be a "long in-

terim period" before media selec-

tion equipment is operational, and
"the responsibility for decision-mak-

ing on local media will remain
largely at the buying level.

.\fterward, the report continued,
"spot radio and tele\ ision cam-
paigns will most likeK lie treated

as an 'e(iuivalent network of spots.'

\\'hen this is done, the practical

impact of its use on the Katz sales-

men dealing with the bu\ers will

be negligible. Its use will result in

a determination at the planning
le\('l that certain percentages of the

a\ailable budget be spcMit for vari-

ous media and Katz salesmen will

then deal with the agencies media
buyers as they now do in order to

obtain as much of the available

money as possible for the vehicles

they represent."

Blair McCV

Executive changes at

John Blair & Company
Effective 13 January, John Blair &
Co. will make several changes at

the e\ecuti\'e level. Blair will be-

come cliairman and chief e\ecuti\ (>

officer and Arthur H. McCoy will

assume the title of president of the

overall company. Replacing McCoy
as president of Blair Radio will be
Tom Harrison, currenth \ice presi-

dent in chairge of Blair Radio's

Chicago office. Harrison, in tmn.
will be replaced by Stu Cochran.

Harrison's a.ssistant in the Chicago
ofRc(\ McCo\-, who has been in the

station representatives field for

nearly 25 wars, has been associated

with the firm since 1955.

Canadian Club does its part

mimic InUiu i.imp.iimis iil u-it.,)|i„„ l,„st<d h\ \ll-( ;iii;ul:i Uadio &
l\ iit ( iiiiacliaii (liib in \. V. urv (1-rl louis Doikiii, v.p.-accoiinl exec
al Duncer-FiJ/.Keruicl-Sampie, \. V.: H. Hiikeifon. All-Canada Radio
^ Tv. N. Y.: and E. T. Cater, ad-sales v.p., .Sferlin« Hum of Canada

NEWS NOTES

?:«S;ss:ss

What's happening up north: Gor
don Ferris, president of Radio &
Television Representatives Ltd.

was elected president of the Statior

Representatives Assn. of Canada
succeeding Andy McDermott ol

Radio & Television Sales. Othei

new officers of the 13-membe)
group, include: first vice president

Paul MuKihill, of the company o

the same name; second vice presi

(lent. John Malloy, sales managei
of the CBC; secretary, Lorrie Potts

who heads Lorrie Potts & Co. Treas

urer Gaston Belanger of Pau

L'Anglais, was re-elected. Summing
up the year, the group consider!

the continuing success of the Radi(

&: Tele\ision Executives Club it:

greatest achievement. SRAC de\el

oped the project three years ag(

and actively participates in it

Other successes include definite

plans for providing radio as well a:

tv advertising figures on a quarterh

basis; some headway in solving th(

national-local rate ctrnflict; co-op

eration with CAB in setting up ai

accinate mailing serxice to peopk

in the industry; successful imple

mentation of the use of the new

broadcast order forms, with all bii

one rep conforming.

Colorado outlet switches: klvT\"

the CBS TV affiliate for Colorad(

Springs which is licensed to Carve;

('ommunications Systems, Inc.. i

now represented !>> .\\er\-Knodel

Island hopping: Weed Television i

now representing KTRG-T\'. chan

nel 13 in Honolulu, Hawaii.

For ABC TV: Re\ uc- Studios ha

begun producticm on \iiilil Pcoph

one of several series being d<

veloped in association with AB'

TV. Ni<i}it People portravs peopl

who ])egin their days when most gd

to slei'p. One one-hour show w ill b<

shot entirely on location in Lo

.\ngeles.

NEWSMAKERS

1m;z AiMi.K to promotion diicctUj

ill Mc(ia\ren-Guild. She was prev

ously media supervisor at \oiiiiai

('raig and Kunmiel.

SPONSOR 2,S uKiMiuK \%i



WASHINGTON WEEK
New* from nation'*

capital of special

interest to admen

23 December 1963

^^ National ty advertising looms as half villain, half hero, in the FTC's

recent order for Procter and Gamble to spin off its 1957 acquisition
of Clorox Chemical Co.

It will come as a shock to advertisers and networks that the commis-

sion implies it can decide when intensive national tv advertising of a

particular product is a praiseworthy competitive expense—and when it is

a "wasteful" type of product differentiation.
In this case, FTC disallows P & G claim that substantial savings in

advertising costs would be one benefit derived from the merger. P & G said

acquisition of the Clorox company would be more economical than building

up a liquid bleach of its own from scratch.

Cmnr. Philip Elman, author of the opinion, admits P i G can, by includ-

ing Clorox in its multiple product advertising on national tv, get sub-

stantial volume discounts not available to the bleach previously. P 4 G

network tv programs can saturate regions where Clorox is weak, without

sacrificing national lineup. P & G can show that with the $1.7 million
dollar tv budget of Clorox in 1957, the larger firm could increase tv

advertising reach by one-third or more.

i^it But FTC says P & G cannot prove the savings are a matter of "efficiency*

and "economy" valid to justify a merger.
Although the question of advertising was to have been only one of five

factors in the decision for divestiture, it seems to have gone from a minor
to a major role in an opinion that embraces some odd contradictions.

"^"^ 1 'There does reach a point at which ^ ^ ^ mass advertising loses its

informative aspect and merely entrenches market leaders '

.

"

This is FTC's justifying quote from a Houghton publication on

Mergers, Superconcentrations and the Public Interest." Apparently, FTC

feels qualified to decide on which product, at what point in its sales,

national advertising ceases to be valid in a company's overall operation
and expansion. FTC can also decide when it is or is not of ultimate benefit

to the consumer.

•^^ In a reverse view of tv advertising, Cmnr. Elman regards the rising

volume of advertising by Clorox, before the 1957 merger, a commend-
able metho d of acquiring 50"^ of market sales and promoting its brand name.

The 1957 Clorox ad budget comprised nearly 10% of its S40.000.000
annual sales, and 31,150,000 was on tv. Said FTC: "As a result of Clorox's
long-continued mass advertising, its trade name had become widely known
to, and preferred by, the consumer notwithstanding its high price find lack
of superior quality."

Proof of the advertising value, says FTC, is P & G's willingness to

pay a $30,000,000 purchase price of which $17,400,000 was for good will
and actual assets only $12,600,000.
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ifi^ The FTC order also takes a kindly view of the way Clorox managed to

outpoint rival firms in the liquid bleach field via tv advertising.
FTC points out that Clorox' rival, Purex, also advertised heavily,

but was not able to link national distribution with national advertising
of its bleach.

"It is apparent that the effectiveness of advertising in media of

mass circulation normally is enhanced if the product is sold nationally."
So Clorox won major share of the market. But: "Allegiance to a particular
brand created by mass advertising tends, in the case of low-cost, high
turnover household products to be somewhat ephemeral," says FTC.

By way of example, the commission says Purex put on an intensive ad
campaign in Pennsylvania, won 30% of the 50% held by Clorox—but was put
down when Clorox got intensive, too, and won it all back except for 7% of

the market—and all happened in a matter of a "few weeks."

^^ The highly volatile nature of advertising and marketing is thus rec-
ognized in the order—but the P & G opinion still rests on six-year-

old data.

FTC finds the delay "regrettable," but goes on citing 1957 history.
The order says P & G spent $80,000,000 or more in advertising, largely

on tv, in 1957, and total net sales were $1,156,000,000. Heavy advertising
of P & G's new "Comet" cleanser won it 36% of the national market in 20
months, on an advertising outlay of $7.2 million dollars.

FTC finds no fault here—this is a cleanser, not a bleach. Point seems
to be that liquid bleach has always been basically a small-firm inc'.astry,

and FTC wants to keep it that way.

^^ FTC says bigness per se is not the question in thi s case.
Bigness itself is not necessarily anti-competitive—but when bigness

acquires liquid bleach, the result could be deterrent to new entries.
The reason: "We are dealing in this case with an industry in which

advertising figures very prominently as a factor in competition . . .

the discount structure of the advertising industry favors very large
national advertisers to an linusual extent."

^^^ B^ the end of the FTC order, tv advertising and its volume discounts
emerge as full-sledged villains in the life of liquid bleach.
The commission says net volume discount required spending at least

53 million on both CBS and NBC networks in 1957. The single-product Clorox
Chemical Co. had to spread its $1,150,000 tv budget, and so was only able
to get minor discounts—as are other single-product bleach manufacturers.
P & G can get Clorox the multi-product volume discount, which means at

least a "potential" kill of future competition, FTC claims.
The P & G order, bound for the courts, came out on New Frontier momen-

tum. President Johnson's request for "more cooperation and less control
action" by agencies may put brakes on decisions with so wide a wingspread.
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ILX-TV is the Mid-MichioMk Market

WILX-TV is your Mid-Michigan TV buy
for four good reasons:

1. More efficient distribution of

circulation.

2. Dominates ttie southern half circu-

lation (Lansing and south).

3. Puts more advertising pressure where
it's needed most.

4. Gets you more complete coverage with
less overlap.

Add it all up and you have MAXIMUM
homes with MINIMUM duplication

If you have clients that like extra mer-
chandising, ask about our spectacular
"1,000 circulation billboard in downtown
4nsing.

lall Young Television Corp.. or, write
to Lansing 23, Michigan.

WI[LX^TV-W1C0-AH ^LIDansing nJJackson ^^^^
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Late new*

in tv/ radio advertijlag

JO December I0A3

Rating Requirements: NAB's nowly iiicor-

poratt'tl HiDiidcast Haling Council, Inc. will

unveil some >titT i"C(|uiicnu'nls for rating serv-

ices when it meets for the first time 8 January

in New York to adopt its by-laws and elect a

hoard of directors. Board memi)ers will l)e

chosen from NAB. Television Bureau of Ad-

vertising, American Association of Advertising

Agencies, Station Representatives Association,

FM Broadcasters Association, and three net-

works. The 4 A's decision to participate in

Council affairs as a member did not affect

Association of National Advertisers which will

keep its liaison status. Proposed criteria for

subscribing and audited services have been sent

out to all rating services by Donald H. Mc-

Gannon, chairman of the NAB Rating Council

and research committee. There will be 14 ethi-

cal and operational standards, focused on

( ontrol of bias, "rigid control of samples," a

<]uality hike in all survey operations—some
of the factors most heavily scored by Congres-

sional rating probers last spring.

Open To Audit: Field work standards will

include: keeping operation open to audit;

twelve months retention of records on all who
fail on diary and record keeping; verifying

field work by spot checks of respondents, plus

additional certifying interviews; reporting of

any data extremes such as 24-hour tune-in of

tv—another sore spot with Hill probers. Dis-

closure would require: exact description of

methodology, with defined samples; techni-

ques, areas surveyed, known-shortcomings and

weighting factors, and dates survey was made.

Also on public record: total number of at-

tempted and usable inteniews; explanations

of how sample error is used; geographical

areas defined; weighting and adjusting pro-

cedures with reasons for the weighting. Senice

would have to publish minimum number of

sample returns required for valid report, and

normal sample returns for each survey—also

when report sample is below normal, but not

below minimum. Broadcasters would have to

submit notarized statements about any extra

promotion |)ut on during a known survey

period. Rating services would have to publish

the broadcasters' statement plus any other

"distorting factors" present during the survey.

Management changes: \ major management

rcaiigiiiiR'nt at (.. J. l.aKochj' ik Co. takes effect

1 January, Chester J. I^Roche, board chair-

man, becomes chairman of the agency's execu-

tive committee; James J. McCaffrey, presi-

dent, assumes duties of board chairman and

chief e.xecutive officer, and David B. McCall,

vice chairman, becomes president.

Dow buys into NBC: Dow Chemical Co. has

bought sponsorship in 11 NBC-TV nighttime

programs. They are: Espionage, The Eleventh

Hour, Monday P^'lpht at the Mniies, Mr. A'o-

lak. International Showtime, The Lieutenant,

The Joey Bishop Show, Saturday !\ight at the

Movies, Temple Houston, Sing Along with

Mitch and The Bill Dana Show, via Mac-

Manus, John & Adams.

WSVA general manager: Warren L. Braun

has been named general manager of Shenan-

doah Valley Broadcasting, operators of Vi'SVA

radio and tv, Harrisonburg. Virginia. Hamil-

ton Shea, president and chief executive officer,

relin(|uishes the general manager post. Braun

has been assistant general manager and will be

succeeded in that position by Rol)ert Lee. pro-

gram and operations manager.

NL&B promotes: Kdmond C. Dollard has l)een

elected a senior vice president at Needham,

Louis and Brorby. He is a member of the

board of directors and a senior account direc-

tor. He joined the agency in 1949.

PGW in Wichita Falls: Peters, Griffin, Wood-

ward has l)een appointed exclusive national

representative for KFD\-T\' Vi ichila Falls,

Tex., effective 1 Januarv.
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Adds affiliate: NBC Radio will add KFDI,

Wichita, Kan., as an affiliate, beginning 1 Jan-

uary. The station is owned by Mrs. Bernice

Lynch and is licensed to Wichita Great Empire

Broadcast Co. KFDI operates on 1,070 kc with

10 kw days; 1 kw nights.

IBA's eastern branch: Phil Davis, president

of Phil Davis Musical Enterprises, has been

appointed chairman and coordinator of the

eastern judging committee of the International

Broadcasting Awards. This is the first year for

IBA's Eastern Professional Screening Commit-

tee, which will select the ten best radio com-

mercials. Judges on the eastern committee are

Thomas H. Calhoun, of N. W. Ayer; Roy
Eaton, Benton & Bowles; A. Carl Rigrod,

Donahue & Coe; Rollo W. Hunter, Erwin

Wasey, Ruthrauff & Ryan; S. J. Frolick,

Fletcher Richards, Calkins & Holden; Ed-

ward H. Mahoney, Fuller & Smith & Ross;

Manning Rubin, Grey; and Edward F. Flynn,

Lennen & Newell. IBA is sponsored by the

Hollywood Ad Club.

New ownership: Gilmore Broadcasting Corp.

has purchased three outlets in New Mexico,

subject to FCC approval. The properties,

KGGM-AM-TV Albuquerque, and KVSF
Sante Fe, are now owned by a corporation

headed by A. R. Hebenstreit. U. S. Sen. Clin-

ton P. Anderson is a major stockholder in the

selling firm. Also sold to the James S. Gilmore,

Jr. group was a cp for a channel 2 tv station in

Santa Fe.

Infoplan names Dann: Alvin A. Dann has

i)een appointed account director in publicity

for McCann-Erickson, Inc. Dann has been di-

rector of news services for the Association of

National Advertisers. Before joining ANA in

1958, he was publicity director for Collier's,

and has also been associated with Sponsor and
Fairchild Publications in editorial capacities.

Professor raps FCC: Boston U. asst. professor

Edward C. Obrist charged FCC with "industry

harassment" and called for "long-overdue

analysis and re-evaluation of FCC and FCA"
in a letter to Sen. Leverett Saltonstall (Mass.).

Obrist points to "broadcaster baiting, irres-

ponsible decisions and rules and regulations

that remain on the books but are disregarded

by broadcasters and commissions." He parti-

cularly cited FCC's decision to regulate pro-

graming of three Omaha tv stations and FCC's

reply to a query by U.P.I. Broadcasters Assn.

of New Hampshire for procedural guidelines

in broadcasting of lottery information. Obrist

called for the establishment of a separate com-

mission to handle radio and tv broadcasting

with two or three senior broadcasters repre-

senting a strong minority within its member-

ship. He urged removal of commissioners' of-

fices from the "political plum" arena and

favored election over appointment. "The eco-

nomic hardship issue should be reopened and

a look taken at the advisability of putting yet

another radio and tv station in a community

whether it can afford it or not." He urged a

"clear definition of public interest" and la-

beled as a "soft spot" absence of "punitive

measures for station members of NAB who

don't comply with organization rules." The

30-year broadcast veteran also slammed fm

broadcasters allowed to duplicate am pro-

graming.

Another MJ&A 'conflict' loss: Kal Kan has

moved its $500,000 pet foods account to the

Anderson-McConnell agency of Los Angeles

from MacManus. John & Adams . . . the sec-

ond MJ&A account loss in a week due to prod-

uct conflict as another of its clients prepares

to enter the pet food field. The other loss was

American Concertone. which recently took its

hillings of over $100,000 to Grant's L.A.

office.

•t Si-tond ilass postage paid at N.Y.C.



"Tell Me Not in Mournful Numbers
was more than a public service

contribution by the Public Affairs
Department of KNXT. It was a public
awakening to what is being quietly

accomplished in the community..,
an indication to the television

industry as to what can be done
with the direct approach in the

documentary-drama!*
ArUnc G*rb«r, THE CITIZEN-NEWS (Hollywood)

**An extraordinary dramatized
case study... by long odds the most
distinguished work that any
local station has produced this

year... a splendid TVproduction
by any standard!*
Cocil Smith. LOS ANCEU-S TIMES

"... well done, skillfully enacted
and thoroughly researched!*
DAILY VARIETY

**The most fascinating hour of the
new television season...high
entertainment in a highly informative,

soaringly adult package!*
GeorxF Laine, SANTA MONICA EVENING OUTLOOK

On the evening of November 7,

from 10 to 11 pm, KNXT broadcast
"Tell Me Not in Mournful Numbers," a
dramatized case history of the only
"numbers syndrome" in psychiatric

records: a 12-year-old Los Angeles
girl who could think, write and speak
only in numbers. The hour marked
another important "first" for Los
Angeles' leading television station.

These sample comments from the

Southern California press, typical of

the reaction of both reviewers and
the viewing audience (an audience for

the period larger than that of the

other two network stations combined*),
are apt indication of the calibre of

this unprecedented local program.

/^\1^ IVIY 'T* ^^ 0^»*<i ' CImiumI 2. Lot AnceU*

CilmllM lit twill Mllwiln. mWirt l»
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GENERAL

23 Federal tax cuts may boom '64 advertising outputl
Snrve\ st'cs l)r()ackasting rcct'i\iii;^ 22'< ot tlic ()\ei-all media lnid<4etj|

in new year, \\ itii total for radio-t\ appro.\imatel\ S3 billion

ADVERTISERS

Del Monte lifts sales with aid of television and radioj

Cliant (.olpak Corporation clea\e.s to video as spur to its marketing

of 147 items. Fomth of ad\ertisin<:; budget is put on the air

Nets kayo boxing telecasts as Gillette "counts 10"'

Razor firm and ABC TV finally agree to drop the shows. Former
had been satisfied with fight ratings; the web was displeased

AGENCIES

Cincinnati agency has new plan for counting of noses

Ad\ertising-pr()motion firm streamlines the method of determining

broadcast audience. Sa\s it works—and can prove it

TV MEDIA

Tape puts showmanship into agency's presentation*
McC'ann-Nhuschalk uses miniaturized equipment in the creation ()f|

year-end review for CEl. Portable unit influences t\ planniuu

Six CBS series in top 10 on homes reached, says ARI
\e\\ National T\' lU^port has the web in No. 1 spot among networks.]

NBC TV is the runner-up, witli four programs in the group

RADIO MEDIA

Free Cuba Radio—a powerful voice in Latin-Americj
Spanish-speaking organization, purchasing time on fi\e stationsj

mostly am, gets wide coverage for anti-Communist programing

SYNDICATION

Audience promotion kits found valuable to advertisers

I'sers of spot tele\ision via sxndicated programs are assiste

with additional \iewers, reps with sales and show hints

STATION REPRESENTATIVES

Trend to "self-representation'' expected to continu<

l^ut \ear-end sur\ey reveals a few leaders planning to hold present|

affiliations. Croup-owned di\isions seen Inpoing roster quest
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WE'VE GOT

AWAY
WITH

WOMEN
. . . a« ice' re been

telling you all year

This affair between WJBK-TV

and the big spending Detroit area

gals is no off-again. on-again

romance! Summer, winter, spring

and fall, they love Channel 2's

stimulating entertainment, like

our full hour of dinnertime news,

our great syndicated shows and

top-flight movies and the best

of CBS. They watch, then they

BUY. . .and how' Moral: Your

best buy in the booming 5fh

Market is the station that really

reaches women viewers. Call

your STS man for avails.

WJBK-TV
DETROIT

®
I UI-'iRT 4\ r V / HID \ i

/\ IMfiHr 1 \T W IRKh TS

1 STORER
STORFR TELEVISION SALES. INT. Rrprr«*nlali<r« for all Slorrr lrU<i*ion sUlMna.



Y EAR - ROU INI D good Uvlng, good business

i^jj^m^^j:9tk

We have seasons, but they are relatively

mild, without the harsh extremes that often

disrupt business elsevs'here. This means year-

round high-level spending, with a diversi-

fied economy, as a center for government.

business, recreation, education, and indus-

try. Few stations, we are told, dominate

their markets as do we in WCTV-land, but

you probably have your own figures to

prove this!

WCTY
TALLAHASSEE

m <m THOMASVILLE

J^

lUAin TEUEVIBION
ion of ;o>in RJuir » ComiKtnir

SPONSOR/30 DECEMBER 19r



PUBLISHER'S
REPORT

One man's view of

iiKT^ificant linjiprninKi in

broadcast advertising

Come back often, Carl

1||ntii. lliis week (lail liiivciliii wa.s tlit> oiiK pawl pir^idrnt llial

{roatlra>t Music Inc. t'\r\ had. On I Jamiary Jiidpc KoIhmI Ja\ MiiiIdii.

le man who (lail had hoped and planned uoidd lie elec t<-d In >ii<<cc(l

liin on relircinent. Iak.e> o\«'i.

Thus jMids an era.

An era marked hv inlen^e >lriifif:le ajiaiii^t a pnucrlul. inipl.icalili-

)mpetitor; ot prowth to important >tatii> despite !lit--e (xhU; ot >iili-

Statilial (-noils to improxe music >tandards and -er\e a> a piograming

clearin}!; hoii>e for llie indu>tr\ ; ol pood will and c(i()|)eration -parked

jy a man uho-.e •leiiiii- in llie area ol indn-iiA relation- i- tnll\ recog-

lizt'd.

Carl slays oti as a eoiisiillaiit—so his imprint will not he lost. Miit

[for the most part he will he hu^ving himself in sunny California with

lUnierous proiect>. For example, he is an expert of renow n on the (
'i\ il

Jar and on Ahr.iliani I inioln. ()ii one occa.-ion. when a relative (d

line thought that he had uncovered an ohseure and rare hooklet on

ilicoln. I hrought il to his attention. \\ ithout a moment's hesitation he

lold tin* how manv copies were extant and what they were worth.

I su-|)ect that Carl will he \ery much pic-ent. de.-pite his retirement.

It certain industry alTairs. He wont he mi>sing the animal HMI Diimer

por past and present directors of the N.\B. the social highlight of e\ery

JAB Convention. If the industry should do som«'thing in the realm of

iportant music or progi.im development I think \oull find him on

liand.

Many of my mo.-l enjoyahle recollections are linked to HMI and to

irl. For several years I was a member of the BMI traveling program

linics (we sometimes referred to ourselves as the '"tiaveling rireus'')

id fancied mvself a puhlic -peaker. This idea exchange fulfilh'd an

ssential tunction, [)ermitted the "troupe" to talk to hundreds of hroad-

•asters. and when it was discontinued because of the pressures and

'xpense of the ASCAP suit left a void that has not yet been filled.

pari was generallv present at the sessions and always stood up fsome-

inie> again>t much opposition I for the importance of including *'good

misic" periods whenever feasible in the broadcast day.

I always think of Carl as the true "gentleman." Erudite, thoughtful,

tntlmsiaslic, a devotee of the arts, his thousands of friends also know

Mm as extraordinarily courteous and friendly. No matter how busy,

never brushed you off. And he treated ever\'one with respect.

Judge Burton, his executive v. p., has worked closely with him for

[ears. I nder his succession BMI is in good hand<. But Fm sure he

)ins me in saying. "Come back often. Carl."

^T-U^^

ifrmi
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RCA announces three (3)

High-performance quadruplex equipments

.

(

Compact Recorder

A complete fully transistorized, budget-priced (luadruplex equipment that's compatible
with all standard quadruplex recorders. Uses standard modules (like those used in RCA's
de luxe TR-'_'"2 Recorder). Has space for color modules. Complete in 33" x 22" x 66" unit.

ImpOrtdnt ^'^ese new machines provide the same kind of tapes (quadruplex) and the same proven superior

quality recordings as RCA's de luxe TR-22 Recorder. They use many of the same modules and

components. There is no compromise on either quality or compatibility.

RCA Broadcast and Television Equipment, Building IS-S, Camden, N.J.



raii(l-ncwTVtapci'ccoj'(lers!

impact fully transistorized, standard modules

Playback Special Mobile Recorder

iple low-cost hiKh-(iuality (luadruplex machine for

;ick of all standard tapes. Ideal for on-air playback, for

[igi for checking tapes for client-agency previews, etc.

present recorders to be used full time for recording.
for color modules. Ail in one '22' x 22' x (JC)' unit.

Transistorized high-quality quadruplex recorder

with limitwl playback feature for checking purposes.

Small size (28' x 22' x 32' with csisters). Can be
transported in a station wagon. Makes tapes in the

field that you can play back on your standard re-

corders. Records color and black and white.

iJaJ The Most Trusted Name in Television
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555 FIFTH Letters to the Editor

INTEREST IN DRAMATIC RADIO

This is to express my interest in

and appreciation for your excellent

article on the return of dramatic

programing to radio, even though

our call letters, which are WORL,
were incorrectly printed WRL
twice.

WORL presently presents more
programs of this type than any sta-

tion in the United States and was
the pioneer station of this form of

entertainment. You may be inter-

ested to know that since we
launched this dramatic concept on

1 June our listener response has

been fantastic. These presentations

demand that listeners pay careful

attention. Listeners attentive to

programing are listeners attentive

to interjected commercial mes-
sages. The many commercial oflFer-

ings presented on this station,

which call for a listener's response

directly to the station, are produc-

ing results far in excess of those

previously produced by this sta-

tion in its recent history. And I

believe that this is entirely due to

the type format which we now
follow. During the period from 29
October through 15 November,
slightly over two weeks, this sta-

tion received 9,000 letters and
cards in response to its programing.

I believe that the public's inter-

est in dramatic radio is strong to-

day as it was during the so-called

"great years of radio" when CBS
soap-operas dominated the ratings

scene in most markets throughout
the country and that tlie\- were dis-

continued because the networks
and a great many of the station

operators de-emphasized radio in

an effort to gi\e added strength to

the launching of their tele\ision

properties.

We belie\e that this form of

ratlio entertainment is again com-
ing into its o\\ n and we are firmly

coinuiitted to this concept.

Charles G. Pyc, Jr.

\ ice president and
general manager

WOIU. Hadio. iioston

THE "GRASS ROOTS GAP"

I enjo\ed your Publisher's Re-

port of 9 December
—
"The Broader

View," especially like your questior

to Harriet \'an Home: "I wonder
how often she gets out of New
York?"

L^nfair as the blanket indictment,

implied in the question, ma\- be

one could direct such a questior

j

to \'irtually all radio-tv critics, tc

many legislators in \\"ashington, tc

purveyors of Potomac Bureau Ex-

pertise, etc.

In this era of mass communica-

tions, the thought leaders and ever

man\- personalh" inxohed in mas;

communications, find little time foi

regular subjectixe contact with the

masses. We all find this challeng-

ing, frenzied, affluent life over

whelming at times.

I don't know how the a\erag«i

New Yorker feels, nor can the\

know how we feel about the prob

lems of the day in "Mule Shoe."

It seems a paradox that moden
mass communications have no

really closed the gap betweeil

\\'ashington or New York and th(

grass roots. This fact never seemec

more apparent than the verba'

comment that followed the assassi|

nation of J.F'.K., although almos

everyone I talked to considered thi

assassination \ile, senseless act,
(

Perhaps what I am sa\ing is tha'

modern communications is goiiv

to ha\e to find a wa\- to tap tli

genuine feelings, opinions, refl(\

tions, aspirations, etc. of Mr. an

Mrs. .\\erage .\merica. Of cour-^

I presiune this was an insurmoun

able gap in "rural .\merica" ot i

years ago, or more, and perha]

we are now closing the gap wit

some fallible conclusions.

I do not pretend to know tli

answer— if there is one— but

would certain!)' seem to be an art

for stud\" that would ha\e re.

meaning for the broadcasting lni>

ness. It mght answer some of v
all-too-pre\alent critics.

Name Withlicl

(group Nice presiden
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Why itpays

to advertiseyour station

in a broadcast hook

BECAUSE THE TIMEBUYER IS KING

T here's nobody better quali-

fied to advise you how and

where to invest your national

advertising dollars than your

own national representative.

He'll tell you that the time-

buying system really works.

Which means that at any of the

top 5 (or top 100) advertising

agencies placing national spot

business the recognized time-

buyer, backed up by his super-

visors, decides which stations get

the nod. Sure, there are excep-

tions to the rule. Of course there

are some account executives and

ad managers that exert a heavy

uitluence. But, by and large, the

timebu\er is king.

Reaching the timebuyer, and

the other men and women who
strongly influence a spot buy,

is a job for a specialist. That's

why the several thousand time-

buyers (by job title and job

function) who buy national spot

read the broadcast books. More-

over, they rely on them. They
rcK on one or two favorites al-

most to the exclusion of all

others.

Bu\ broadcast books to give

your national campaign impact

where it will do the most giXKJ

... at least cost.

a service of

SPONSOR

PONSOR ;?0 DEctMBtR 1963 IS



Who Do We Please

Or

Whom Do We Please?

I

Grainiiiatically speaking, we all know that "Whom do we please?" is correct ( don't we? ) . But if \ ou're in tl

.

coinniunications lousiness, what and how \ on sav it is important in selecting the t\pe of audience you wan

Three \ears ago, KABC RADIO decided that their audience should l)e adult, abo\ e-a\ erage in intellect aai

education, income in tlic upper-half of tlie class, more two-car famihes and ma\be an extra bathroom in th

house. We call them the "Whom" group. And to encourage this "bigger-bu\ing" segment of Los Angeles tj*t

dial KABC RADIO 79, we inaugurated in 1960 a fresh and stimulating concept of an all-conversation forma)

We selected a gifted group of conversationalists (from the"Whom"categorv) who neither talk up nor dowjj

to our audience — but straight at them. It was and is a liighK successful innoxation ... becau.se we no"

tleli\er to our advertisers just about the most important group of listener-customers in Los Angeles.

InWho do we plea.se? "WHOM" (and advertisers) . . . that's who. .—.^ ^ _^^ .y'-NKABC
RADIO 79
The Conversation Station

of Los Angeles

REPRESENTED NATIONALLY BY THE KATZ AGENCY

14

AN ABC OWNED RADIO STATION
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IiitFrprctation and conuneiilary

on most \i)(»>ricant tv/radiu

and marketing iicwj of the week

With mid-season approaching, there's a lot of soul searching being done in Hollywood.

Ju»t before C)iristtna:9, Warner liros. fiieil Jack \\ el)L» as lieatl of thai major studio's

tv production operations. Wei)!), who had a three-year contract, was urider^landahly

annoyed. Il()we\cr. \\ li failed rather t)l)\iously to come up with >lrong shows this

season, with the studio represented on the networks by only two shows—a renewal

for 77 Sunset Strip and WCbb's revival of an old W B pilot idea, Temple Houston.

Likely to move back into Warner Bros. T\ production jobs are several pro-

ducers, directors and others who were fired when W ebb moved in, and who have

since called themselves "The-Government-In-Exile."

Also out of a toj) Hollywood post is William Dozier, senior production v. p. at

Columbia Pictures-owned Screen Gems. There's been a 25% drop in the mind)er of

SG-produced shows on networks currently as compared with last season, and none

of the current crop is a strong Nielsen entry.

The appeal of action-adventure tv shows to kids is worldwide, says a top distributor.

P'roni Lone Hanger to Lassie, llie oversea> market lor juvenile appeal shows is "ex-

panding rapidly." says Telesynd president Ilardie Frieberg.

Explains the veteran syndicator: "American toy companies, which have been

markedly successful in their use of kiddie shows on tv, are spreading their markets

overseas by using the same kid shows as in the United States. This is a lanfruape the

whole world understands. There are no imiuendos. None of the characters is in need

of psychoanalysis or neurosurgery. All problems are solved by physical means.

Incidentally, this is a factor which makes the kid shows easier to dub."

Battle to distribute trading stamps in Kansas is still echoing in radio and tv.

American Sa\ings Stamp (]o. ol (Chicago began di>triliulit»n ol it> >lamps in the mid-

western state on 9 December . . . and touched off a real flurry.

AUhough American Savings Stamp Co. bought a considerable amount of broad-

cast and print advertising to push its cause, a number of Kansas retailers (including

Montgomery W ard and J. C. Penney) fought the stamp invasion bitterly.

The anti-stamp faction has opposed giveaway stamps on the grounds that they

will boost retail prices. Not so, replied Sherman D. Rubenstein, president of Ameri-

can Savings Stamp Co. late this month. "In fact," he snapped, "in cities where trad-

ing stamps are used, prices are a bit lower."

American Savings Stamp Co.'s big gimmick: the stamps are redeemed in U. S.

savings bonds which "are not under any normal definition either goods, wares or

merchandise, or cash" in the opinion of the Kansas Attorney General. Kansas law

prohibits other redemptions.

Trend among agencies toward commissions-plus-fees should help direct-mail advertising.

That's the contention of the Direct Mail Advertising .Assn.s chairman, .^ngelo R.

R. Venezian of McGraw-Hill.

In a year-end statement, \ene/ian said:

"Direct mail, just as print advertising, t\. radio and other advertising media,

must account to management for a proper return on its investment. In this area, the

direct mail industry needs more proof of results."

15
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NBC TV is taking a leaf from ABC TV's promotion book in selling a "young viewers" audience.

Target for this sales campaign are agencies handling products sold mainly via

network participation shows. Program vehicle involved is Saturday Night at the\

Movies, which does not land in the top brackets in over-all ratings but which is in]

seventh spot among viewers in the 18-35-years category.

Some of the figures being stressed by NBC, based on Nielsen data, are: a 48%

I

audience advantage of SNATM in reaching young adults, as against the average]

evening program, and a 50% advantage in reaching younger women.

A major radio/tv focus is being placed on President Johnson's Texas ranch.

No stranger to broadcasting, the President has indicated to the heads of the thr€

tv networks that he intends to work as close to the broadcast media as did his pre-|

decessor, the late President Kennedy.

Witli an election year starting this week, broadcasters are already planning onl

"summer White House" coverage of LBJ activities. Southwestern Bell has installedj

more than four dozen new phone lines for radio and other communications at the

President's Gillespie County ranch, plus an extensive new microwave system linkii

the ranch to network pickup points.

One of RCA's biggest competitors, Zenith, virtually matches RCA with a big color line.

There are no less than 23 color receivers in the 1964 Zenith line, covering a spreac

from table model "black box" models with a "suggested" price of $449.95 to "hoiiM

theatre" models tagged up to $1,775.

There are also a dozen b&w models, ranging upward in size from lead-off 1(

inch models to console combinations. With its heavy investment in color, Zenith it

now a color tv advertiser, largely on a spot basis.

Purex and J. Waiter Thompson have planned a new tv splash for an old product: Brillo.

Purchased recently by Purex, Brillo is due for a January-to-june ride on four CBS

TV daytime shows, three NBC TV daytimers plus the evening Hollywood and the

Stars, and Lisa Howard's woman's-angle daytime newscasts on ABC TV.

In some cases, Brillo will share commercials with other Purex products (Liquid

Trend, Sweetheart Soap, etc.) on the CBS and ABC shows. JWT was appointed

agency for Brillo in a field in which much of the play has been taken away In

S.O.S. and the chlorinated cleansers.

Network fade-out on tv boxing matches (see story, p. 32) may aid some syndicators.

Unless Gillette follows the example of Texaco with its operacasts and builds it-

own tv network to carry Friday-night fights, tliere won't be any national-level t\

boxing shows for sports-minded viewers by mid-1964. Gillette, by all indicatioiiv

isn't likely to tackle all the problems of network lineups.

The dearth of boxing events may well leave an opportunity for national spot

regional and local advertisers in the syndication area. There are a few syndicated

boxing shows available, notably Bill Cayton's Greatest Figlits of the Century di-

tributed tJnough Radio & Tv Packagers Inc.

The series was, at one time, sponsored widely by Chesebrough-Pond's.

Key problem for advertisers who like boxing events: the size of the audience fo!

tv boxing is relatively the same, although the tv audience keeps growing.

SPONSOR/ 30 DECEMBER 196!



1 IN
CHICAGO

Chicago's O'Hare International Airport serves 84,000

passengers every day-the world's busiest air terminal.

Chicago's WGN Radio serves 910,000 homes every day-

reaching the largest audience of any broadcast property

west of the Hudson.*

Chicago's O'Hare and WGN are both dedicated to Service.

\A/GN
IS

CHICAGO
the most respected call letters in broadcasting NCS^1961
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Two Loves Hath He
The inimitable

. . . One is the March of Dimes
ineffable . . . irresistible . . . Jack said,

-Well-l-l-lir

when 56 stars got into the act!

rft£V/S/ON

"ONE FOR THE MONEY" - a half-hour

spectacular — 16mm, t>4ack and white. Em-
ceed by Dick Van Dyke and starring (al-

phabetically) Gene Barry, Jack Benny,
Gary Crosby, Jimmy Durante. Lome
Greene, Joe and Eddie, Bob Hope, Red
Nichols, The Sportsmen, Jerry Van Dyke,
Nancy Wilson, Jane Wyatt and Don Wil-

son, Announcer.

"AT THE EDGE" - 15 min. - 16mm, black
and white — Documentary — narrated by
Henry Fonda.

FILM SPOTS - 1 mm., 30 sec, 20 sec and
10 sec. - 16mm, black and white — Featur-

ing March of Dimes supported birth de-
fects and arthritis special treatment cen-
ters and patients. Also live copy and
March of Dimes buttons with individual

station channel numbers

RADIO TRANSCRIPTIONS

FIVE MINUTE MUSICAL PROGRAMS
recorded by Andy Williams, Ella Fitzger-

ald and The Clancy Brothers and Tommy
Makem.

CELEBRITY SPOTS - 1 min , 30 sec. and
15 sec. announcements by Shirley Booth,

Richard Chamberlain, Van Cliburn, Paul
Ford, Lome Greene, Dina Merrill, Anna
Moffo, Barbara Stanwyck and Jane Wyatt.

"ON THE RECORD" - Ten 30 sec. re-

cordings for deejay use including Tony
Bennett, Anita Bryant, Dion Di Muci, Ella

Fitzgerald, Skitch Henderson, Brenda Lee,
Chad Mitchell, Johnny Tillotson, Leslie

Uggams and Bobby Vinton.

THE SPANISH TRANSCRIPTION pre
sents 5 minute musical programs by Tito

Puente, Tito Rodriguez and Joe Valle. 15

sec, 30 sec. and 1 minute Spanish lan-

guage announcements by Buck Canel.

COUNTRY AND WESTERN TRANSCRIP-
TION — Five minute musical programs and

:30 spot announcements by Sonny James
and Faron Young. A 1 :30 "March of Dimes
Prayer" in C & W style by Leonard Loyd.

SPECIAL PM TRANSCRIPTIONS

"GALA PERFORMANCE" - 15 minute

program narrated by Milton Cross with

performances by Franco Corelli, Byron

Janis and Leontyne Price and messages
by Rose Bampton, Rosa Ponselle, and

Giovanni Martinelli. The flip side contains

a 5 min. musical program by duo-pianists

Ferrante and Teicher and spots of 1 min.,

30 sec. and 15 sec by Van Cliburn and

Anna Moffo.

NOTE TO BROADCASTERS: WE'VE SENT YOU THESE MATERIALS FOR USE DURING JANUARY. MANY. MANY THANKSI

The National Foundation -March of Dimes
GEORGE P. VOSS, Vice President for Public Relations • 800 Second Ave., New York, N. Y. 10017, OXford 7-7700
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I
CALENDAR

Tlio whon and wl»er«

of (x>iniiiK evojiti

to Dmiiilu'i l!)(i:l

JANUARY

National Retail Merchants Assn.,

53rd annual convention on The
('hallenm' of National Growth,"

Statlii Hilton llotc-l. N. Y. ((i4)i

International Uadio and Television

Society, first newsmaker of tlie

year ( 8 ) ; first of a series of seven

production workshops, Waldorf-

Astoria, New York (9)

lorida Assn. of Broadcasters, mid-

winter confcrt'iice and directors'

meeting, (^icst speakers are NAli

vice president for goNernnient af-

fairs Paul Comstock, and direc-

tor-chairman of the F'lorida De-
velopment Commission \\ fiulfll

Jarraril, also Ha\niond K. C'arow,

president of the Ceori;ia Assn. of

Broadcasters, Panama Citv, Flor-

ida (10-11)

ilational .\cadcmy of Television

Arts and Sciences, dinner and
show for the New Y'ork chapter,

Americana Hotel, New York (17)

Iwaukee .Advertising and Graphic

Arts Groups, Ben Franklin Ban-
quet (16); 6th annual graphic arts

workshop (18); Special workshop

I'
sponsored by the Sales Promo-
tion Executives Assn. (4 Febru-

ary); E.xhibit and Awards Night

(15); Silver .Award Banquet spon-

sored by the Milwaukee .Advertis-

ing Club and the Advertising

Women of Milwaukee (27), Coach
House Motor Inn, Milwaukee

Jrgia Assn. of Broadcasters, 19th

annual Georgia Radio-T\' Insti-

I

tute "day-long debate" with FCC,
University of Georgia (21-22)

laHonal Religious Broadcasters,

convention, Mavflower Hotel,
Washington, D.'C. (21-23)

Advertising Assn. of the West, mid-

winter convention, Bakersfield,

Cal. (24-26)

aencan Women in Radio and
Television, hoard meeting, Hil-

ton Hotel, New York (24-26^

ith Carolina Broadcasters <\ssn.,

17th annual convention. Jack Tax

Pomsett Hotel, Ciri-onvillo, S. C.

(31-1 Feb.)

FEBRUARY

F.lectronic Sales-Marketing .Assn.,

2nd annual electronic nuirketing

conference, Barbizon Plaza Hotel,

New York (3-5)

Advertising Federation of .America,

mid-winlcr conlcrence, Statler-

Hilton Hotel. Washington, D. C.

(4-5)

International Radio and Television

Society, newsmaker luncheon
with N.AB president LeRoy Col-

hns. Waldorf Astoria. New York

(5)

Michigan .Assn. of Broadcasters, an-

nual legislative dinner and mid-

winter convention. Jack Tar
Hotel, Lansing, Michigan (5-6)

Mimiesota .Associated Press Broad-

casters .Assn., meeting, Minne-

apolis (6)

Mutual .Advertising .Agency Net-

work, annual meeting. Royal

Palms Inn, Phoenix (20-22)

Directors Guild of America, aimual

awards dinner, Beverly Hilton

Hotel, Hollywood; Waldorf As-

toria I lotel. New York (22)

International Broadcasting .Awards

for 1963, banquet presentation

for best commercials on radio

and television, Holly^vood Pal-

ladium, Hollywood (25)

Southwest Council of the .American

.Assn. of .Advertising .Agencies,

annual meeting, Menger Hotel,

San Antonio (27-28)

MARCH

1964 N'ariety Merchandise Fair, at

the New York Trade Show Build-

ing, New York (8-12)

Electronic Industries .Assn., tliree-

day Spring conference, Statler

Hilton Hotel, Washington, D. C
(9-11)

/.
SOUTH BEND- '.

ELKHART IS THE \

I 68^^ i

.-' N
\ TV market/ //

.''/ THLY MUST ';

-''.'
I PRACTICE ALOr/

WNDU-TV
SOUTH BEND • ELKHART

CALL VENARD. TORBET * McCONNELL. Inc.

JACKSON. MISSISSIPPI

OVER

350.000

TV HOMES

0VER1%

BILLION

DOLLAR

CONSUMER

INCOME

nTiTFE]

JACKSON, MISSISSIPPI
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COMMERCIAL
CRITIQUE

Trends, techniques, new
styles in radio/tv

commercials are evaluated

bv industry leaders

rch for true yardsticks
JOSEPH LORIN,

vice president at Grey Advertising

CAN YOU TELL in advaiice the sell-

ing effectiveness of your commer-

cial?

The persistance of the demand
for measuring the sales effective-

ness of advertising is understand-

able. And some day we may even

achieve it. But a realistic view of

the problem reveals that before we
can discover an exact way of meas-

uring accurately the advertising-to-

sales cost ratio of an individual ad-

vertisement, we shall have to find

true yardsticks for all the other ele-

ments of marketing which influ-

ence sales.

Then perhaps we shall be able to

isolate the specific contributions of

all the marketing elements, includ-

ing advertising, and set up the ex-

act ratio of cost-to-sales for each.

The Association of National Ad-
vertisers put its finger on the prob-

lem when it said in its well known
report: "Sales are not exclusively

advertising goals. They are total

marketing goals." And marketing
includes such other influencing fac-

tors as product, price, package, pro-

motion, personal selling, distribu-

tion.

Sales are also influenced by fac-

tors over which the marketer has
no control: The action of competi-
tion, economic conditions, social

changes, even the weather.
Realistically then, we must recog-

nize that in this marketing melange
our advertising should Ix; aimed at

a clearly defined target, .\fter set-

ting up this target, we should then
establish critical criteria for meas-
uring the effectiveness of an adver-
tisement in reaching its goal.

What kind of criteria? We shall

try to answer this general question
by focusing on a specific form of
advertising: the tv c-ommercial.

20

Generally, both management and

researchers have been reasonably

satisfied with measuring the view-

er's ability to recall a commercial

as a valid index of its effectiveness.

Nevertheless, the feeling has per-

sisted in many advertising circles

that deeper penetration into viewer

reactions to commercials is needed.

In some quarters this restlessness

was translated into further study

and research.

As we studied the problem it be-

came more and more evident that

the ability to recall a commercial

does not necessarily indicate a

favorable shift in attitude towards

the product and certainly does not

show a predisposition to buy. The
aim of an advertisement is to per-

suade the consumer to like a brand

or product better after exposure to

an advertisement than before.

Let us, therefore, take a close-up

of the television commercial against

this background. Like all advertis-

ing, a tv commercial is a communi-
cation. When we communicate, we

Vice president Joseph Lorin has

been with Grey Advertising a long

time. He joined the agency 35 years

ago in 1929, and is editor of the

agency's house organ. Grey Matter,

where this article first appeared.

aim for a reaction.

This reaction is achieved in fi\t

basic steps which we call "The

Staircase of Influence."

To get to the top of the staircase

the commercial must climb thest

steps:

Step 1—it should be seen anc

heard: ATTENTION

Step 2— it should hold the vie\\

ers: INTEREST

Step 3—it should transmit a clea

selling message: COMPREHEN
SION.

Step 4—its message must mak(

an impression: IMPACT

Step 5—it should make the pros

pect like the product more: We cal

this: "ATTITUDE SHIFT."
|.

All these steps have meaning an<'

all can be measured, but we hoI«

that the most meaningful is "atti

tude shift" because:

1. "Attitude shift" is the measun

of the goal of the commercial.

2. "Attitude shift" is related t

sales.

Let's take the first point. "Att

tude shift" is the ultimate aim of

'

commercial because if we are t

persuade the prospect to action w I

must first change his attitude tc \

wards the brand. If the attitude ;

negative, we aspire to make it pOJ

itive. If it's neutral, we must aim t

move the prospect across the boi

der line to the positive side. If it

already positive, we must aim t

strengthen the positive attitude.

.\nd this leads us to the secon

reason why we call "attitude shifl

the most meaningful step on th i

"Staircase of Influence." "Attitud ^

shift" is a measure of potential sel

ing power. For there is definite ev I
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diMuc tli.it a l.iMir.iMc i-lianue in

attitude towards a hraiid is a signi-

ficant step towards making a sale,

for likini; the product is a stepping

Stont* to buying it.

The (juestion then arises: Can
"attitude sliift," as the result of ex-

posure to a coininereial or a series

of coinniereials, Ik' measured?

Our answer is "nefiniteh', yes!"

\N'e ha\e developed wh.if we con-

sider a uniquely effecti\'e method.

1. Before we pre-test a coninier-

cial we do a preliminary study to

find out the features and benefits

promised by the product which the

consunurs consider important in

evaluating it.

2. This data, ohlaiued 1)\ usin;^

an attitude scaling device called an

"opinion-rater," are subjected to

analysis on an electronic computer.

3. From this analysis we get the

critical factors and their relative

iniportauce. From thesi" we con-

struct our "attitude scale."

4. With this "attitude scale" we
pre-test the commercial, using two

groups of people, each represen-

tative of the market target at w hich

we are aiming. One is a test group.

The other is a control group.

5. The control group's e\ahiation

of the product is measured by

means of our "attitude scale." Since

this is a group of representative

prospectiNc buyers, it is a fair as-

sumption that any other group so

constituted would have the same

attitude score.

6. Using a rear \ iew projector,

we exjwse the commercial to the

test group in their homes as part

of a show. They Ix-lieve that the

show is Ix'ing tested, not the com-

mercial. By using our "attitude

scale," we then get this group's

evahiation of the product.

7. Tlie difference in scxire 1h'-

tween the group \s hich has seen the

comnvTcial and the group which

has not seen it. is the "attitude

shift" score of the commercial; that

1, the sellinu ix)tential built into

In this simplified description of

the method ue use to measure the

critical factor of "attitude shift" we
have omitted a lengthy di.scussion

I of the scientific reasons why we
consider ttiis approach more mean-

ingful than standard pre - testing

I

techniques.

Here they are in capsule;

1. It is both a meaningful and

comph'te measure in th.it it covers

the entire "Staircase of Influence."

2. it permits ma.\imum realism

nndisforted b\' the effect of the

medium itself. In this ca.se tele-

\ ision.

.3. It makes use ol the most .id-

vanced tools of measurement from

rating scales to electnmic comput-

ers.

4. It i'liminates the experimental

bias so often f(»und in the usual be-

fore-and-after methods.

Since we li.i\c used this (irev pre-

testing technicpie on a large numlxT
of commercials, we havj- accumu-

l.ited m.my e\ami)les of its reliabil-

ity and elb'ctivt'iiess. W'v are c<»nfi-

dent th.il in our metluKl of measur-

ing "attitude "shift" we have de

\<loj)ed a wa\ <»f pri-fesling com-

mercials which has many advan-

tages over previously accepted

techmqu«'s.

We began this pieci- b\' a.sking.

"Can you tell in advanc-e the .selling

effectiveness of your commerciar:*"

Our answer is. "More closely than

^\{r before." ^

NOW 46thr. THE GREENVILLE-

SPARTANBURG - ASHEVILLE MARKET...
AND ITS DOMINANT STATION IS

WFBC
TV

"The Giant of

Southern Skies

WFBC-TVs 61 -County

Grade A and B Con-

tours Include The Rich

Industrial Western
Carolinas, plus coun-

ties in Georgia and
Tennessee, with .

RANKED 46th by SALES

MANAGEMENT Magazine, the

WFBC-TV market is ahead of Jack-

sonville, Richmond-Petersburg, Dur-

ham-Raleigh, and other fine South-

ern Markets. Within its coverage

area, WFBC-TV is the DOMINANT
station, according to all the latest

independent surveys. For more in-

formation, contact the Station or

Avery-Knodei.

*feb. I, 1963 SM Survey of Tele-

vision Markets Average Nighttime

(Daily) Circulation

2,157,900 PEOPlt

589,300 HOMES
$3,105,817,000 INCOMES

$1,974,010,000 RETAIL SALES

According to

SALES MANAGEMENT S SURVEY OF
BUYING POWER. JUNE 10. 1963

SOUTHEASTERN

BROADCASTING

CORPORATION

AFFIIIATEO WITH

WBIR-TV
KNOXVIUE TENN

WMAZ-TV
> A MACON. CA

Represented by Avery-Knodel, Inc.
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how do you fit an elephant into an elevator?

You can! ... if you'll settle for the hindquaiter. It's like ranking TV markets. You can take a

portion of the market by using the metro approach . . . but if you want the whole elephant,

you've got to rank by total market! Consider. More than 90% of the Charlotte Market is

located outside the metro area, and the total Charlotte TV Market contains 574,800 TV homes
. . . ranking 20th in the nation . . . first in the Southeast!* All the pachyderms are trumpeting
about WBTV's 87% lead over the market's second station.* *arb tv Market Digest

CHARLOTTE
JEFFERSON SIANOARO BRUAOCASTING COMPANY

Rtprctented Nalionallif by Televltion Advertising [TiaPJ RepresentilUes, Inc
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Tax cuts may
boom '64 outlay
Noted consultant sees broadcasting receiving 22%
of over-all media advertising during 1964, or total

for radio and tv of about $3 billion in ad dollars

THE DYNAMIC KORCKS wllicll ^OVITII

•iiul aflfct Dur hiisiiit'ss cconoiiu

don t oiHTatf on a 12-inotitli caK-ii-

dar year. While businessmen bal-

ance accounts and compare Near

end results every 12 months, the

ebb and flow of business .md eco-

nomic activit\ is a continuous How
process.

.\s \vi- enter each ni'w calendar

year, we inherit all the prevailinii

forces and trends and the levels of

activity* which exist at the close of

the year just ended.

Since the mild recession, whitli

petered out in the early spring of

1961, the .•\merican economy gener-

ally has experienced a cumulative

|X'ri(xl of business cycle expansion

—and we ended U)6.3 with these ex-

ixmsion processes still in force.

["here is little doubt that the up-

uaril monuiitum of general busi-

ness will carr\ forward into H)6-l.

The only question is whether this

expansion will be sustained through-

out the full year or will the ensuing

12 months witness the development

ol internal or international events

( or trends ) which will generate a

series of economic .stresses later in

the year.

During 196.'i, a rise of 5.2% in

(iross National Product wiis broadly

r»'flected throughout the .American

ec-onomy. Most sectors of industry'

and business advancx^d within a
4*"^ to GTc range.

Total advertising rose by approxi-

mately Y'' (probably 4.8"^ with

T\' expanding with greater vigor

than either general business or total

GROSS NATIONAL PRODUCT

- 5.2%

- 3.8%
K ithout

tux reduction

-*- 5.5%
uUh

tax reduction

1963 Actual 1964 Forecast
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TOTAL ADVERTISING

TV

9.5%

+5.2%
with

tax reduction

+3.5%
without

tax reduction

Radio

-r5%

1963 Actua 1964 Forecast

all media advertising or any other

advertising medium. Radio adver-

tising about kept pace with the rise

in GNP and total advertising ex-

penditures.

We are convinced that the Amer-
ican economy will be quite pros-

perous in 1964. Consumers will have

more spendable income and will

buy a greater quantity of goods and
services. More goods will be pro-

duced. Producers and dealers will

spend about §700 million more dol-

lars to advertise their goods and
services. 1964 should be a good
year for all adxertising media, both

at national and local levels.

In order that we ma\ better

evaluate 1964 trends, we might ex-

anune where we now are in terms

of 196.3 de\elopments.

1963 Year in Review:

.•\t the beginning of 1963. we pre-

dicted a broad economic expansion

mirrored b\ a 5'' c expansion in GNP
and general business. This antici-

pated pattern has pre\ailed,
throughout the year, including the

cxpcctfd gain in upward momen-
tum during the fourth quarter after

.1 moderate rate of change during

the sunnner period.

Against the background of CiNI'

rising by 5.2'/r from $555 billion

( 1962 ) to $.584 billion ( 1963 ). total

all media advertising rose from $12,-

24

380,000,000 (1962) to approximate-

ly $12,940,000,000 in 1963. Our orig-

inal expectation of at least $12,900,-

000,000 for 1963 total advertising

was within three tenths of 1% of

actual achievement; final 1963 re-

sults may prove that total advertis-

ing aggregated $12,925,000,000.

Within the structure of American

ad\ertising, we predicted that the

greatest percentage gain would be
in tv and that total 1963 tv ad-

vertising would, for the first time,

reach the $2 billion mark. One year

ago, it appeared certain to us that

1963 tv adxertising "should rise by

a higher rate than other advertising

medium and the econom\ as a

whole." In actuality, due to sub-

stantial gains in national spot busi-

ness, tv advertising rose by ap-

proximately 10% on the basis of a

11% increase in network and na-

tional spot and a gain of about 7%
in local tv ad\ertising. \\'e now
estimate that total tv atlvertising

approximated $2.100.00{).{K)0, dur-

ing 1963, or about 16.2'( of the na-

tion's total acKertising pie.

Radio also mo\ed ahead but w ith

less spectacular gains than prevailed

in tv. Radio network and national

sjiol ad\ anced by approximately 4''<

w hile total local radio rose a shade

above 5%. This 1963 radio pattern

was essentialK the situation which
w «• anticipated in our forecast, made

one vear ago.

Total broadcast advertising (tv

and radio combined) undoubtedly

reached a volume of $2,800,000,000*

in 1963, or slightly abo\e 21% of

the nation's all media advertising

dollars. We anticipated a minimum
20.6% ratio and, thereby, assumed

that broadcasting would, for the

first time in history, attract at least

one-fifth of the nation's total adver

tising expenditure.

Other sectors of the national

economx- generally responded ac-

cording to prediction and estimates.

Personal income was expected to

rise b\ nearly 5%; it rose 4.8%.

A rise of between 4% and 5% was

assumed for Retail Sales. It is now
estimated that Retail Sales ad-

\anced b\- 4.8%. We projected a

gain of 10% in Corporate Profits

(before taxes). Preliminar%- year

end data indicate that the actual

Corporate Profits level ro.se 10%.

One area of economic strength,

beyond that which had been ex-

pected, was the construction indus-

try. A slight slowdown in residential

and conunercial building appeared

logical, one \ear ago, with the total

vears result being only fractionally

abo\e the 1962 le\el. However, dur-

ing the ensuing months of 1963,

residential, industrial and commer-

cial building held firm and even ad-

\anced moderatcK' (ner the 1962
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l«-v,I.

KmpIoNiiu'nt rose by 2.7% even

Mioiinh uiu'inplDViuent remained in

cxff.ss ol 5''v of tin* total work foric.

as prt'dittcd. (iost of Living rose by
1.3'

i , as r\pi'cteil, by Decvmber.

Tlic HKii Business and Broadcast

Outlook, as we presented it in the

Januarv 7. UK)3 issue of sj'onsoh,

proved to In* workabK accurate

Huide for niost economic inilicators

during the full 12 months ol the

year. Vvw . it any, sectors of the

economy failed to meet our predic-

tions either with regard to indicated

trend dirtvtions or anticipated per-

UMitai^e u.iins.

For the full year, radio and tv

ino\ed upward accordini; to our

I expectations. On the basis of per-

centaue performancv, national ( net-

work and spot) tv was the strong-

est clement within the overall ad-

vertising industry. .\t the bcizinninii

of 1%3. we predicted sufficient

strength in national tv advertising

to b(xisl this broadcast sector by at

least 8% (the largest percentage in-

jCrease of any single medium). K\en
tjthis opinion pro\ed to be a conser-

ivative judgement Ix'cause national

tv ad\ertising apparently rose by

inearly 11%.

i For H)63. total broadcast (radio

;and t\) acUertising aggregated

iabout S2.S20,0O(),0OO Nshich was
21.S'"r of total all media advertising.

Broken down, within the broadcast

industry, tv accounted for 16.2%

md radio for 5.6% of the nation's

.idvertising dollar.

In retrospect, lf)63 was a good
^ear for the advertising industn*

ind for the radio-tv industry. Both
total advertising and broadcasting

peached new historical high levels.

Tlie important current question

; "Will the advertising and broad-

t industr>- move on. in lfX>4. to

n greater levels of activity?"

utiook for 1964:
We pri'dict tt)r l'X>t a total ad\er-

ng expenditure of approximateb
13,6()0,0()0.0()0 but, at the same

e, we advance the opinion that

;al advertising could fall within

le range of $13,400,000,000 to $13,-

'00,lXX),(XX).

In establishing a probable range

$300 million between $13,400,-

',000 and $13,700,000,000, within

hich 1964 total ad\ertising will

;ely fall, we are not tr\ing to

ge but rather we are attempting

to rei'ogni/.e the varsiui; ellecfs

which the Ft-deral Ta.x Hetluction

could have on the national economy
.uid, hence, upon advertising.

W ithout the tax reduction, H)frl

CM' will not rise beyond $()<)4 to

$60(i billion, a 3.8% increase over

1963. With this level of general

business «'\pansion, we would not

exp»'et fol.d advertising to exceed

$13,4(X),(KX),(XK), a 3.5% increase

over 196.3.

Howext-r, the concensus ol in-

formed Washington source is that

Congress will enact the retluction

bill iiy March U)6-l. Despite the re-

troacti\(' nature of the jiroposc'd tax

reduction, the impact on the «'con-

omy will be felt when tax reductions

.ictually show up in pay checloj (af-

ter lower \\ ifhholdinii deductions).

The earlier Congress i-nacts the

Tax Reduction Bill, the sooner will

the effect be felt on the economy

—

.md the greater will be its effect

o\er the full 1964 year.

.•\ccompan\ing the effective im-

pact of tax reductions, by early

spring, we can conceive of CNP
rising to an annual average Ie\('l ol

$616 billion for 1964, an increase of

5.5''; al><)\c the 196.3 lexel of $584

billion. \\'ithin this economic frame-

work, we would anticipate a total

.idvertising outlay of about $13.6(X).-

000,000. If achieved, this figure will

represent a 5.2% ad\ance over 1963

all media ad\ertising.

There is the outside possibilit\

that the full effect of an earlv tax

reduction plus higher deficit spend-

ing could lift (;NP to $619 billion.

.\ny such 6*^' rise in the general

economv would have the capacity

to pr(Kluce nearly $13,700,000,000 in

total advertising. .\t this calend.ir

point, we doubt any such achieve-

ment but hesitate to discard it as an

outside possibilitx

.

In our effort to assess realistically

the prevailing economic trends, pro-

tniding into 1964, as they are likely

to be sustained and affected by tax

reductions, we feel reasonably safe

in predicting a 196-t CNP at the ap-

proximate annual level of $616 bil-

lion and total advertising outlays

within one-half of one percent

(cither way) of $13,600,000,000.

This is our basic forecast.

Broadcast Outlook:

Hroadc.isting, t\ .md r.ulio com-

bined, should account for about $3

billion in advertising outlays, or

slightK Intt. r Ih.in 22' <»l the na-

tion's total all medi.i ad\ertising. If

this goal is achieved, overall broad-

t ast .id\ertising will rise by 7.0^

o\er P>6.3. The extent of the in-

crease will deiH-nd on the ri.se in

total advertising as relati'd to a (iNF

of $616 billion \ersus a lower level

,,f .$(j().|—$WK) billion or a higher

level of about $619 billion. We are

convinted that the full 1*J6-1 results

will bring a rise in r.ulio and tv ad-

vertisinu but we must put this in-

crea.se within the frame of C-W
reference discussed earier in this

report.

Wh.ite\er patt<'rn is generat«'<l In

gener.il business, we expect Vi&i

Badio advertising to tag along with

approximately the same ix-rcentago

gain scored by total all media adver-

tising. However, tv will, we are

convinced, derive the largest per-

centacc expansion of all the me<lia.

It shouUl be noti'd th.it. through-

out this rejiort. we refer to the vol-

ume of ad\ertising expenditures, to

dollar figures of tv and radio ad-

vertisinu. In the case of bnudcast-

ing, actual ad\frtising exix-nditures

are considerably greater than sta-

tion and network rexenue. .\dvertis-

ing exp<'ndilures include money
sjx'ut for tim«', talent, prouram and

film costs, production and related

charges. Tlius the income of the

broadcasting indnstrx-, radio and

tv. is only one of the comi^osite

elements comprising acKertising ex-

penditures flowinc into the industrx'.

If we i-K'g $614-$616 billion as tlie

expected .mnual level for PH>1 CNP
.md the derived all media acUertis-

ing volume of $13,600,000,000. we
believe that the following radio and

(\ resTilts \\ ill Ik' achieved.

Radio:

Combine<l local and national

radio advertising shoidd rise by 5%
\\ ith this figure bro.idK applying to

lK)th national and IcKal radio ad-

vertising.

Oxir own survey of national radio

business, plus other reported sur-

veys, indicate an oNcr.ill 4% rise

during 1^)6.3 in national radio adver-

tising dollars.

The wide majoritx* of radio sta-

tions, normalb elicible for and txpi-

cally rec-ei\ ing at least $1(X).000 per

year in national radio sjXJt, wTOte

more national advertising in 1963

than in U)62. These same stations

should exjvrience a further rise in
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TOTAL BROADCASTING

+21.8%

+22%
nUh

tax reduction

TV

+16.2%

Radio

+5%

1963 Actual 1964 Forecast

1964 national advertising.

For the radio industry, as a whole,

national spot advertising is expect-

ed to rise by about 4% during 1964.

Likewise, network radio affiliates

should anticipate a modest expan-

sion in "network income."

Local radio, as a whole and by
areas and cities, will unquestion-

ably reflect the percentage 1964

gains in retail sales for the nation

and for the respective areas and
cities. A 5% to 5.5% anticipated

growth in 1964 retail sales should

set tlie radio industry's overall local

advertising pace.

Television:

Combined local and national

(network and spot) tv advertising

should advance by about 9.5% dur-

ing 1964 if GNP rises to $614 billion

to $616 billion.

Within this overall pattern, na-

tional tv is expected to expand by
about 9% while local tv advertis-

ing goes up by 10% to 11%.

These changes can be expected

to raise tv's 1964 acKertising vol-

ume to approximately $2,300,000,-

000 and this figure should be 17.0%

of the nation s all media advertising

pic of $1.3,6(H),(KK),()()().

During 196.3, tv network and na-

tional spot developed considerably

more vigor than we, or most per-

.sons, had anticipatetl at the start of

the year. National tv spot was es-

pecially strong in 1963. However,
we shall operate from a higher

mathematical dollar base, during

1964, and it doesn't appear likely

that tv network and national spot

will again rise by netirly the 11%
which prevailed during 1963. The
predicted 9% gain in national spot

and network will undoubtedly out-

strip advances made by any other

segment of the nation's advertising

industry.

Percentage-wise, we shall not be
surprised if local tv advertising

rises by about 10%-11%. To achieve

this 10%-11% increase, local tv ad-

vertising expenditures need to ex-

pand by only about $40 million

—

naturally, we refer to sponsors out-

lays for time, talent, film, etc. not

to local tv station revenue. We be-

lie\'e that this growth in local tv

ad\'ertising is fully due and will

eventuate during the next 12
months.

The imponderable and unpredic-

able factor in the 1964 growth of

both radio and tv advertising is

governmental regulation.

During 1963. broadcasting gener-

ally operated under a more favor-

able K(X: climate than in 1961 and
1962. We believe that this situation

was partially responsible for the

extra strength in tv network and
national spot advertising. The adop-

tion of prescribed FCC commercii

rules or the ( unlikely ) regulation (

t

program standards would undoub
ly raise questions among nation;

advertisers and, thereby, slow dew
the 1964 rate of expansion in ra^

and t\" advertising. Sponsor coi|

fusion over exact FCC commercij

regulations covering FCC comme
cial regulations which, by tlieir n:'

ture, resulted in a reduction of :i

much as 10% in the number tj

commercials, during prime

Class B time, would undoubted
cause a first year decline of as nnu

as $250 million in broadcast ad\(

tising.

Our personal opinion is that tl

FCC Commissioners, with one

two possible exceptions, are ful

aware of their responsibility and o

ligation to preserve profitab

broadcasting as the necessar\", <

sential basis for effective radio ai

tv stations and network.

General Business Outlook:

Economic cycles breed and gt

erate cumulative expansions a

contractions within the prevaili

composite business structure. S

dom, if e\er, do we find all c<.

nomic indicators moving in t

same direction at the same time.

As we emerge into 1964, there .

substantially more uptrend indii

tors tlnm adverse trend indicat(
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H.lllill'^ tllf lll|tl lltlll Ol SOIIU Sfll

(HIS intcriKitJiin.tl irisis. tlic ovrrall

(loinrslii- rcuiioiiuc- pitlurf sliuiilil

l)c iiiu- ol basic fxpiinsinii in pro-

diutioii, »iiipl()\ MU'iil. retail salt's,

consiimiT spi'iiclalilf iiuoinc and

CAP.

Highlights of economy

Howfxn. ill [)assiiiu. it slimiUl l)i'

iiolrtl that rai'li \i-ar sctiiis to wil-

I iH'ss soiiu- new cold or hot war crisis

iiid M)6-l is not likely to he an cv-

n iifioii. The only <nu'stion is

I
vv lu'thcr any such U>6-4 crisis will !)»•

of a nature and inaunitnde snfHcient

to sliilt tin- ei'ononn into reverse

ijear. The economic analyst and

forecaster possesses no c«)inpetenc\

with rei^ard to the enu'ri»ence of

tlies(> disrnpti\(" political e\(Mits.

Lett to its own di\t'rse trends, the

I
luj;hlii;hts of the 1964 American

(onomic scene should be as fol-

i\vs:

1. Person.il income should rise to

, .1 new hiiih annual level with an in-

I
crease of 5*^0-6%.

II
2. Retail sales should expand ])\

slightly better than 5*^0.

3. Consumer purchases of dur-

able r<i(k1s should increase b\- niMr-

y7''o to 8'r. Non-durable consumer

Hirchases will expand In an overall

iverage of 4''^ to o^'c

4. New autt)mobile sales and out-

Nit will prolxibK be at about the

ame volume as in 19&3.

5. Capital outlays and invi-st-

nents for plant and e(juipment, ac-

XUrdini^ to the Commerce Depart-

nent, will show more strenilth than

lad been anticipated and rise bv

ibont 6'^^.

6. Total emplov inent w ill i-xpand

en though total unemployment
1 average slightly above a S'Tr

tio to the nations work force.

7. tlxtended consumer credit vv ill

idvance to a new high level and. bv

year's end, constitute a relativf-

serious economic factor.

8. Unions will force negotiation
6*"4' to S''r increase in hourly waiie

es because prime collective bar-

ng emphasis will be upon
mey" wage rai.ses rather than

ipon fringe benefits.

9. Industrial strife will increase

(Highoiit the year and man d.ivs

t in strikes will reach the highest

vel of the U)60's. .\ ixice setter, in

ge increases, will be the sizeable

ge hike achieved bv the auto-

mobile workiis diirmu iheii MKi'i

(onlract iieuoti.ition

10. Despite hiulur labor costs

and a contiinu-il |)rolit s(|U«"e/.e. cor-

por.ite profits ( belore taxes) should

rise bv anolher 10' over tin- IWi
levels

I I. (!ost ol li\ III'.; \\ ill rise b\ .i

sfiiall inari^in. less than 2'<.

12. Industrial production is ex-

pected to .idv aiK (• bv .ipproximatelv

1.3. ('ounter to the 190.3 iiuprovr

ment in gi-iur.d business and tlw

growth in business profits, business

failures moved upward. I'ndoubt-

edly, 19f>l vv ill .ilso v\ itiiess a liirtlur

rise in business lailiires

14. I'arm cash receipts m I9(>l

will be .iboiit the same as in 196.3.

possil)lv up a fraction. Hut, with

liigher production costs, net lariii

income should be off by 1% or 2'>i.

Nevertheless, rural retail trade and

farm ecjuipment-supply sales should

rise by about .3''

.

15. The cross section ol 1964 year

end economic trends will not likelv-

be so strong as prevailed during the

close of 1963. We suspect that the

late weeks of 1964 will witness the

emergc^ncv of a definite note of

caution concerning the abilitv of the

economic svstem to sustain the for-

ward iiiov<iiniil which will iMTsist

during most of the HXJ4 years.

In Conclusion:

Il iidw .ipp( .IIS ijuiti- certain th.it

llir bac kurouiid and genc-ral tone of

business and broadcasting will be

'4ood throughout the next 12 months.

llowcvcT, as alw.iys, there will Ix* a

v.irietv of adv«'rs«' trends and all

business units will n<»t pros|><'r.

Neither will the expansion in avail-

.ible advertising dollars flow uui-

fornily to all r.idio and tv stations.

M.irkels and in.inauement differ

within the overall radio and tv in-

(liistrv. I)esi)ile the gc-neral pros-

peritv of the advertising industr\',

some .3.5'' to lO'i of the radio sta-

tions will continue tu be marginal

operations. On the other hand, w«-

expect that fully ^K)'. to '^)o':'c of the

tv stations will experience a rise in

revenues and an improvement in net

operating income despite the in-

tense intra-indiistrv ( markets and

stations) competition. Kffective sta-

tion promotion, effective and crea-

tive station sales plus efFective in-

ternal manamineiit will be the t(K)ls

by which individual stations may
accpiire their share, or more than

their share, of the enlarged volume
of availiible advertising dollars.

About the author . . .

KK II \n\) I' Doiii.i; \\ ii.iN pit-

parcd a spi-cial annual economic

anaixsis and forecast for Sl'ONSOU
for tlic past live >ears. Kach of

these forecasts lias later turned ont

to he almost exactU on taruet. hoth

within the o\er-all national econo-

my and the adxertisim; and broad-

casfim; industries. A former pro-

fessor of economics at Boston I'ni-

\ersit\ and lecturer on Kcononiics

for llarsard. Doherts has heen an

\ VB \.p. Since l?}.")!. he has sersed

•IS a professional hroa<lcast manacc-
inent consultant to n>ans radio/fs

st.ilions. lie is a member of Phi

Beta Kappa, has authored five

hiKiks and a loni: list of articles on

business economics and broadcast

topics. His reputation as an econo-

mist is international: he has attend-

ed, as I'.S. manauement delegate

or representative, a total of LS iii-

teniational conferences in major

foreign cities since 194S.
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ADVERTISERS

Del Monti'

Giant Calpak likes daytime
tv as marketing aid

for huge (147 items) line

of foodstuffs, puts a

fourth of budget on the air

IX THE April 17, 1917 issue of the

Saturday Evening Post, California

Packing Corporation, through Mc-
Cann-Erickson, scheduled a full-

page, two-color ad. Its message was
short, to the point, and—if not ex-

actly reticent in tone—refreshingly

frank: "California's finest canned
fruits and vegetables are packed

under the Del Monte brand." Cal-

pak, formed just six months earlier

by the merger of four pioneer West
Coast fruit and vegetable process-

ors, thus launched the first promo-

tional campaign of national scope

ever to be run on any canned food

brand in the United States and set

its marketing course. The year and

the ad also mark the beginning of

one of the longest and most fruitful

(
pun intended ) advertiser-agency

relationships in existence.

California Packing Corporation

of San Francisco, is the world's larg-

est packer and distributor of canned

fruits and vegetables. It produces

and sells 147 different items —
canned fruits, vegetables, juices and

juice drinks, dried fruits, canned

fish and a line of food specialties

—

as well as catsup, coffee, pickle

products, chili sauce and tomato

products.

During 46 years of continuous ad

vertising Calpak has used genera)

magazines, newspapers, radio, tele-

\ision, billboards, business and farm

publications, direct mail, point-of-

sale and merchandising displays t(

promote Del Monte. Of an ad e\

I^cnditure that now exceeds $7 mil-

lion annually, Calpak puts 1 out ol

every 4 dollars into radio and telo

vision. Calpak admen are particu

larly fond of the latter medium.

"Nothing matches tv for idenfi

fication and demonstration power,

T



lifts sales with tv/radio

I

\

I

says J.iiiu'S \\ . H()(l(l\. Mtdanii-

Erickson \p and (lalpak account

sup«T\ist)i in San Francisco.

Perhaps the most ontstanchnu

Calpak tv success story invokes the

introduction of Del Monte canned

zucihiiu'.

Most people had never heard the

word, let alone used the product.

Calpak was faced with the dial-

lenj»e of cultivatinu a national mar-

ket for a fcHxl previously familiar

only in the West.

In 1961, Calpak intr(xluced canned

zucchini on the Pacific Coast and

in the Northeastern states, with full

pane color ads in the regional edi-

tions of a major national masiazine.

With distribution in uroctTv stores

nationwide b\' the Fall of U)62, Cal-

pak scheduled Del Monte zucchini

commercials on its four CBS T\'

network shows.

"This was a natural for tv, ' M-F's

Rodd\' points out. "We could show
consumers what the new product

looks like and what to do with it.

With three months of tv promotion

average weekly sales increased tre-

mendousK'.

Along with testing new products

and new advertising techniques in

various markets, Calpak has se\eral

seasonal campaigns each year. In

addition, advertising and marketing

plans are continuously analyzed and
revised. To mo\e specific Del Monte
products Calpak uses radio and
other selected media to fit the prob-

lem where and when local market

potentials warrant promotion.

Wlien ("alpak salesmen intro-

duced Del Monte Pineapple-Crape-

ruit Drink for the first time na-

MinalK. they had two things going

ir them: knowledge that the prod-

uct had been test-marketed for two
^ oars and was a big seller in areas

\here it was established.

And, they knew it had backing
by a triple-pronged ad campaign
involving radio, newspapers and
'MJlboards. .\d\tTtising was tailored

> individual territories and gauged
o make the most of each market's
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s.des potenti.d. H.iiiin N|)otN le.ifured

Calypso singers .in<! .i sprightly

)ingle.

(ialp.ik offieialK rrpnits: "Since

its introduction in Hi.^T Del Mont«-

Pineapple-Crapefruit Drink con-

tinues to maintain a niunber one

share of market among its compe-
tition."

Since March, 1962 Calpak has

been a participating sponsor on four

CBS TV network shows, Pete and
GUkUjs, Love of Life. Passtcord and

Art Linkletter's llouscparUj.

"These particular shows were se-

lected In Calpak," reveals M-F
Media Director Frank Hegal.ido,

"]>ecau.se they are compatible with

Del Monte products and because of

the large daytime audiences th«'\

deliver."

(.'.ilpak is interested in reaching

all t\pes of families. Wevc found
that Pvtc and C.Uidijs has a big view-

ing audience of five and over mem-
ber f.imilies, while 11 oitscparty (hn-s

well with one- and two-memlx'r

households. The four shows also

give us a gcxKl variety in program

content."

Calpak's pr«'\ious network tv ex-

posures include participating s|X)n-

sorship of the popular CBS Garry

Moore daytime show, NBC's Today
with D.i\e Ciarrowa\ , Home with

.Arlene Francis, Tonight with Steve

Allen on NBC, Lar<tmic and Riicr-

hoat.

Calpak attributes the strong po-

sition that Del Monte j>r(Klucts oc-

cupy with the consuming public to

An integral part of Calpak success is long-range research and testing by top executives

29
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]nmv\ H . Roddy. MrCann-Erirkson v.p.,

is convinred of v<diip of broadcasl media

for Cal/Kik. says "nothinji beats Iv for

idem ifiralion anil demonstration."

46 years of continuous advertising,

strongly supported by effective mer-

chandising programs, and a strict

adherence to liigh quality stand-

ards in products and promotion.

Hotv ^^Del Monte'^ name was horn

These standards go back to 1891

when the Oakland Preserving Com-
pany, a fruit and vegetable cannery

in Oakland, California, and one of

the four predecessors of the Cail-

fornia Packing Corporation, sup-

plied its premium quality products

to the elegant Hotel Del Monte at

Monterey, California.

Likened to Newport, Bar Harbor,

Cannes and Biarritz, the Hotel Del
Monte cuisine became justifiably

famous. Labels printed "Del Monte
PZxtras" with a picture of the Hotel

and Monterey Bay identified the

cannery's premium quality fruits

and vegetables.

In 1936 Calpak introduced de-

scriptive labeling on Del Monte
canned foods. Far more than just

a labeling innowition, this was a

wholly new concept stating for the

first time on the label information

about size, style of pack, and num-
l)er of servings in the can. The new
labels also featured direct color

photographs of Del Monte prod-

ucts, thus assuring a true and ac-

curate representation of what each
can contained.

The Calpak promotion calender

lists three annual major in-store

merchandising events.

The Del Monte Round-Up, grand-

daddy of the yearly promotion, first

made an appearance in grocery

stores in 1939. An October-Novem-

ber event, it features the full line of

Del Monte products with "Wild

West" point-of-sale displays and

banners decorating the entire store.

Supermarket managers often tie-in

their own creative ideas, dressing

salespeople in western outfits, bring-

ing bales of hay and chuck wagons

into the stores— and even having

horses and buckboards in the park-

ing lots.

Pleased with the obvious sales

impact of the Round-Up, Calpak

developed the Del Monte Spring

Carden Show in 1951—also featur-

ing its full line of products and sup-

plying point-of-sale and other dec-

orative material to create a garden

atmosphere throughout the store,

an innovation which has proven

highly beneficial to store sales in

all categories.

For a decade, the Del Monte
"Pineapple Sunshine Cruise," later

re-named the Del Monte "Pineapple

Sun Fest," has brought some sun-

shine (and increased sales) into

supermarkets in the middle of Win-
ter. In January, 1964 Calpak will

debut a new, visually exciting mer-

chandising event—the "Fiesta Del

Monte." Calpak will use a Latin

American motif to promote the full

line of Del Monte products, and as

is their usual policy, will supply dis-

tributors with merchandising mate-

rials that will create a gay, colorful,

festive atmosphere for the entire

store. Each major in-store promo-
tion is promoted well in advance
and during the sales event via radio,

television and other media.

Backsloppiiif! local retailers

In addition to these main promo-
tion events, Calpak supplies point-

of-sale display material to super-

markets for individual Del Monte
products, for new store openings,

and for a variety of secondary pro-

motions based on indi\ndual market
potentials.

Last year Caljiak de\eloped a

new approach in its trade advertis-

ing, to further stimulate greater

dealer interest in Del Monte prod-

ucts: "From Del Monte. Idea$ That
Mean Business."

LIGHT -TOUCH TV SPO
CREATED NEW MARKET
Shotcn starting! at rifiht is storyhoard

by McCann-Erickson for Del Monte
Zucchini. a,highly successful product

launched primarily uith network ti

.

Storyline: a switch on "Goldilocks"

which traditional Three Hears are fed

irith routine t ef>etid}les. During their

abtience from u oodland cottage,

iioldilocks drops in. and sates the duy

II ith Del Monte.

fi

I

^
I
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ZUCCHINI
(zoo ICEY-NEE)

'i'lii- prnmnHon iitili/.fs ctmtinu-

oiis s(ln(liil<-s uf hl.nk and white

and inlor panes in a M-lccfcd list of

nroft'ry tradr paprrs. Viv\ Monte
priKlnc-ts an* sold in stcircs that reg-

^ ist«T more thin 'KKr of the conn-

trv's (aiUK'd f(MKl s.ilcs.

In tin- inlcrnalioiial market, Mc-

(iann - Krickson t"o - orthnatcs and

snpcrviscs Del Monti- advertising

operations in 25 foreign conntries.

I)eveloj)nient of marketing plans

and creation of advertising is done

iii(li\ idiialK by a Met'aim o(fic«- or

affiliated agency in eadi individual

country.

Tfie California Pa(kiiiU Corpora-

tion niarki'fs its products in 98 for-

eign countries and has canning and

procossinn plants in the Philippines,

United Kiu'^dom, Italy, Vem-/.uela,

I'nion of South Africa. Puerto Hico,

Mexico and Canada. It oixrates

canneries in 14 states including

Hawaii and .Maska and mtnufac-

fup's its own containers aiid labels.

liesvarrh ai<ls ncir pnnlurls

.\ progressive organization in all

areas of its operations. Calp.ik has

a Scientific Research Department

uorkinu in the broad field of food

chemistry and an .\gricultural He-

search Division. Research and ex-

perimentatit)n to improve on exist-

in'4 methods reach from marketing

and management to a regular pro-

gram of "crash-testing" new ship-

ping containers in railroad freight

cars to find better packasjing and

shipping techniques.

"Researching, testing and analyz-

ing more effective advertising for

Del Monte prcnlucts is a major op-

eration at McCann-Erickson's San

Francisco office," Mr. Rcxldy says.

McCann uses the usual competi-

tive bidding system in the protluc-

tion of Del Monte tv c<»mmercials,

filed at various \Nest Coast studios.

Color commercials for Del Monte

tomato sauce have been nmning
for over a year in New York, .md

color commercials for Del Monte

fruit cocktail and cling peaches

ha\e been pr<xluced and uill be

scheduled on network shows and in

local markets.

"W hat we are most excited

about," says Calpak admen jim

i^Kldy. "is tlie spectacular effect of

the important tv dimension of color,

for appetite appeal, in the new
Del Monte commercials."

1
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With end of boxing on tv, viewers will have to resort to memory to recall such thrills

Networks kayo boxing telecasts

as Gillette ^counts to ten'

BoxiNc;, . once one of television's

best-watched network attrac-

tions (at one time it was on two
networks in different weekly shows

)

appears headed back where it came
from—the small arenas and local tv

—unless the Gillette Safety Razor

Co. decides to form its own network

of tv stations to air the bouts.

Gillette and ABC TV have mutu-
ally agreed to drop the fights, but

it's understood that the network

wanted to b(nv out for some time

and continued its coverage only at

the behest of the sponsor.

Gillette has owned tv rights for

a number of years, sponsoring the

fights since the late 1940s. Its con-

tracts with Madison Square Garden
Corp. and ABC each expire in Sep-

tember.

Co-sponsor is General Cigar, via

Young & Rubicam, to whom Gillette

sold off half the package. Neither

General Cigar nor its agency had
any comment on Gillette's move.

Gillette advertising v.p. Craig

Smith said his company "regretted

wholeheartedly " ABC s plan to drop
flic fight telecasts, pointing out Gil-

Utte has been "so well satisfied with

televised boxing as an advertising

lucdium that we wish we could

torn) our own network of stations

to continue it . . . but I guess that

32

would be impossible."

That probabh would have been
the only out for the company, as

neither CBS nor NBC apparenth^

want the fights on their airwaves.

Gillette hasn't formalh' approached
cither network about picking the

bouts up, but past experience indi-

cates neither would consider it

(NBC and CBS each gave up fight-

casts some three years ago).

ABC's "lack of interest" in tele-

\'ising fights is undoubtedly based
on low ratings, which show that

only some 11.2% of tv homes now
pick up the network coverage.

However, Smith stressed that Gil-

lette wasnt dissatisfied with the

ratings, and added: "In our opinion

tile audiences ha\e been very loyal

to us and to boxing, and we don't

like to deprive them of fights in the

luture.

"

One factor believed to have help-

ed sour ABC on network fightcasts

is that a number of its important

affiliates have dropped boxing pick-

ups, and others have indicated they

plan to follow suit. Sample: the re-

Insal by Triangle Publications' tv

stations (WFIL Philadelphia;
W'NBF Binghamton; WFBG Altoo-

na; WNHC New Haven; KFRE
Fresno; and W'LYII Lancaster-Leb-

anon, the latter uhf), all ABC affih-

G!

^

atcs, to continue airing the fight:

Gillette and General Cigar, whic
di\ide the costs of sponsoring th

weckh' fights, each set aside som
$3(),0(X) to 'air the average bou
apart from the cost of air time.

this, Madison Square Garden gel

between $15,000-$20,000, with \h

remainder going for productio

costs, including leasing of lines t

carr\ the tv pick-ups. Executives £

ABC probably feel the whole pic

tiue isn't worth what's bein

spent. I

Overseas competition

shaves U. S. set sales

Electronics Manufacturers in th

United States continued to keep u ,

high production levels and distribi

tor sales on tv and radio recei\ei

and tv picture tubes during Octobe

compared with the same month las

year.

But hearty competition iron

abroad took its toll, as seen in ten

month figures compiled by the EIA
Radio distributor sales and factor

production lagged and factory sale

of picture tubes are down from thi

1962 January-October level.

Here is the breakdown:

Tv sets: Distributor sales in

tober were 669,840 units, making
total of 5,428,031 for the first t

months of the year, compared t

611,763 units for October 1962 am
5,034,880 for the ten-month 196

period. October factor>' productioj

reached 630,091 bringing total pre

duction to 5,818,906 for the first te,

months; the October 1962 produc

tion figure was 569,966 and the ter

month total was 5,434,082.

channel tv set production was Ui

too, totaling 100,987 units in Octi

ber and 833,637 for the Janu
October period, compared to 66,i

and 485,025 last year.

Radio sets: Distributor sales f<

October, excluding auto radii

were 1,081,663, saies for the

ten months of 1963 were 7,698,11'|

compared to 1,063,014 in October

\ear ago and 8,888,904 for the 196

ten months. Total radio productio

in October reached 1,962,124 an

January - October productin
reached 14.894,292, compared t

1,835.914 for October 1962 and l'^

684.733 for the longer period. Pi

duction of auto radios was up t

894,604 for the month and 6,420,50

for the ten months, compared t
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675,(iS() ami S.fift'S,?)^! last year.

rnKliittioii of Im sets was also up,

to 1R5,1S,S in (ktoher and 1.223,143

for the It'll inoiitlis, coniparftl to

1 W.r>>J .iiul 911,111 last war.

rirtttri- Itihrs: Factory saK-s to-

tahtl SSH'^Vi units valued at $16.-

fyS.), 3H.5 for Octolu-r. coinpari'd to

879.r>S.S units valiird .it SH),f>7.S.(W)

for till" same nioutli in 19(i2. J.uui-

an-Octolwr l^)(i3 picturt> tuho unit

sales totaled 7,575,fW8 worth $111.-

611.(KJ5. eonip.ired to 7.662.aS6

units worth $116.6-IS,3<)7 for the

c<»rrespondinn 1962 period.

Rcccivin<i ttihrs: Factor\' sales in

()etoh<-r totaled 32.06.3.000 units

worth $2o,2ol,{KK). compared to

Oetoher 1962 totals of .32.257.000

worth $26.M().0(K). For the first ten

months of 1963. receiving tube
Sides were 281.287.(H)() units worth
$231,486,000. eoinp.ired to 306.-

168.000 units worth $2.54.941.000

durinu the 1962 ten-month period.

PlumoLirdfyhs: Both distributor

Sides and tactor\' sales were down
slightly for October but ahead for

the ten months. Distributor sales of

portable table mcxlels for October
reached 412,174 units and the 1963
Januar>-October unit total was
2.442.608. compared to 432.776 for

October 1%2 and 2,23().aS0 for the
first ten months of last \ear. Dis-
tributor sales of consoles for Octo-
ber totaled 153.136 and ten-month
distributor sales 1. 180.195 com-
piired to 176.439 for October 1962
and 1.113.323 for the first ten
months of 1962. F'iictor)- sales of
portable table models for October
totaled 493..547 and the ten-month
196.3 total was 2.706.1.35. compared
to .508JI30 for October 1962 and
2,443.4 i< for the January-October
1962 peri(Kl. Factor> sales of con-
soles for October reached 173,418
and January-October factorv sales
totaled 1.321.307. compared to
180.9.54 for October 1%2 and 1,-

243.UM units for the first ten
months of last vear.

Humor no sale-maker
Humor cim bt^ an efiecti\e means
of attracting the public's attention,
but it can't be counted on to clinch
die sale. sa\s the January issue of
Lippina)tt & Margulies house pub-
lication. The international market-
ing consultant and industrial de-
MUn firm conduct(>d a studv of

L
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Durkee's takes to water

DURKEE

S

liiirkfc s li.is bfUiiii introduction of its nt-w \jiiuf ;in(l nnn > nii\f% with

.^O-sfioiid t\ spots fi'uturiiiu n ssislftil water drop cliaraitt-r « lio "our

da> mi'fts Durki'f's .Sauce and (.raN \ti\fs . . . aiul m«i«.' \II Durkee's

Mixes need ... is me." Frodiiced bs Keif/ \ llerndon, D.ill.is, the spot*

are beiiiK aired in major midwest markets, with future expansion planned

rtWWil

Award for 'Early Bird* advertiser

WSJS ( Winston-Salem^ surprises Norni.ni Mi><.kton n-fnler'. president of

Norman Stockton. Inc.. l.^-sear atixertiser on the radio station, with Us

daily Early Bird .Award. Doui; Kimel. of his sales staff, nominated Stock-

ton as "one who is hricht-esed and chip|H*r. with real set up and KO

Ro RO." S«ime of his friends were present for the occasion, alone with

station execs. L-r are Zcb Banihardt; C'lifton Pleavants; Knicst Y«r-

broueh: NN SJS president-general manauer Harold F.sscx: assistant con-

eral manager Dick Barron ssho is presenting assard. and Bus Branton
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current uses of humor in product

selling "to develop some helpful

guidelines for diverse uses of hu-

mor in \;iiious areas of marketing."

It concluded that while humor

can "stimulate awareness and rec-

ognition," it does not necessarily

"carry either conviction or persua-

sion. In brief, it can attract atten-

tion, but it can't sell."

It cited one company's use of

cartoon characters on tv as an ex-

ample of the use of humor to attract

attention. It pointed out that after

the characters have won the view-

ers' interest, live-action cut-ins of

the real product are used in an ef-

fort to wrap up the "sale."

The article also referred to a tv

campaign put on by a bread com-

pany, using the humorous line that

the product was "baked to music."

Research showed that the public

awareness of the brand skyrocketed

but the public's buying attitude to-

ward the product had not changed

appreciably.

"It was only at this point, when
the firm followed up with a hard-

sell campaign, that the attention-

getting humor began to pay oflF,"

the article said.

Since humor is regarded as a

form of aggression," with someone

usually the butt of the joke, humor-

ous references in advertising should

be screened carefully to be sure

the consumer can't construe it as a

jibe at him, the article said.

"It's fairly safe for the manufac-

lurer to poke fun at certain accept-

ed stereotypes such as the mother-

in-law, the eccentric uncle, or other

stock figures," the article said. "If

he draws the humor upon himself

and his product, he may run the

risk of undermining the believabil-

ity of his sales story."

NEWS NOTES

Intl. ad reference: A reference book
on international advertising organi-

zation and procedures has been
compiled by 64 e.xpert admen and
published by McGraw-Hill Book
Co. Edited by S. Watson Dunn,
professor of journalism and market-

ing at Wisconsin U., the Interna-

tional Handbook of Advertising

includes information on the princi-

ples and procedures of marketing

common to all areas of the world;

selling, budgeting, and packaging

overseas, government restrictions,

market data, copy and layout ap-

proach, advertiser and agency re-

lationships, markets of little knowTi

expenditures by media for every

major world market, audience

measurement services available,

agency addresses, etc.

Howard Johnson on road: The
Howard Johnson Co. and N. W.
Ayer have agreed to terminate their

relationship, effective next March,

due to product conflicts. Howard
Johnson, an Ayer client since 1950,

has not yet selected a new agency.

Collins income up: A semi-annual

cash dividend of 20 cents will be

paid on 2 January to Collins Radio

stockholders of record as of 23 De-

cember. In addition, earnings of 40

cents per share were reported for

the three-month period ended 1

November. This was based on net

income of $888,000 on sales of $66,-

356,000. Results for the correspond-

1

' \i ">* f^i\ t
».
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inn (jiiaiti'i fiuli'd 30 Ottohcr wcti-

tMiniii.ns oJ HivJ.UOO i>r -10 cents per

sli.irc t)n sales dJ $o5.62.S.(MK). 'Ilu-

li.ukloi; ol iMulelivered orders on 1

No\tinl)er HWii was $220 million

eoinpareil to $243 niillion at 31

()etol)er U)62. and $211 million at

tlie l)e<4innin'4 ol tins fiscal year

Allifd sales earniui;s oil: Allieil Ha-

dio (!orp. reported net sales in the

first fiseal (|narter ended .>l Octo-

ber mil were $I3.I7;),(HH» com-

pared with $I3,686,{KK) in tiie cor-

respondinu period last year. Net

earniM-;s totaled $3I,(K)() tMjnal to

three cents per share, compared
with $122,(KX) or 11 cents per share,

in the pre\ious year. "Sales reflect-

ed some softness in demand and a

more selecti\e credit appro\al pol-

icy." president A. D. Davis stated

in a letter to shareholders.

iForshaw names agency: Slemmler.

iBartram, Tsakis 6c I'ayne has been

lappointed the advertising agency

Ifor Forshaw of St. Lonis, Inc. For-

Ishaw is a distributor and retailer of

fireplaces, harlx'cne imits. and re-

llated home and lawn furnishings.

New member of family

•<|M»U»«

Joininii ('.olntitr-l'nlninlti r's "lainily" «/

hriii \-<liit^ ili-iiniii)i pnuUuly is Ajii.x

l.iittinlr\ lU'liTuvnt. iihirh hvromfn at nil-

4ihlr throiifihinit ihf I . S. next niimlh itnil

Is inoniittril ihroiitih li nnil ttthrr inrdtn

NEWSMAKERS

(o-HAHi) .\i ix\M)Kj\ to director of

corporate market planninii for B. F.

(ioodrich. sncceedinii \\ m.i.mu) C
(iri.KK who will retire 1 Ma\.

W'li.i.i.wi M. L.wvoN to sales and

creative dirc-ctor oj kr.nil/en-C)old,

Inc.. \e\\ York photo;;raphie stu-

I III PS I ii- was formerly exjfutive ed-

itor ol Tin- .\mrrirau ll(mir.

(."iivm.Ks 1.. .\i.nK\ to merchan-

dising manager and (Jaiu. J. .\n-

Diti ws to advertising manaucr of

the 3M ("ompany's magnetic prod-

nets division, (iriuis F. KoKKonn
to product sales manager for in-

slrumentation tapes in the Western

Keijion and John W. Swux.y to

product sales manauer in the Kast-

ern Heuion.

( io.MM VNOKH KnWAHO Will II.

Ill VI). (). B. E. to a member of the

ho.ird of directors of Schvvc-p|X"S

iamited. He is a meml)er of the

hoard of Schweppes (Overseas)

Limited, president of Schweppes

( r.S..\. ) Limited and c h.iirm.in of

Schwepi«*s (Canada) Limitetl.

BoiiKirr H(k;ki<.s to assistant to the

president of the Boyle-Midway di-

vision of .\merican Home PrcKlucts

("orp. Me was dirc-ctor of m.irketinc

of the Cracker Jack Co.

V. Q. DoisoN .md Bvv Lonco to

product uroup manauers in the

A. E. Staley Maniifacturinu (^o.'s

grocerv products division.

You'd be a connoisseur of fine beef ... and a good

judge of TV time. Both have much in common. You'd

know when ground round was masquerading as lilet

... or marginal spots getting prime prices. You want

what you pay for. That's why we developed a simple,

equitable and highly versatile rate card that's easy

to follow as a menu. We didn't exactly think of it. but

we're willing to accept the honors. We like to brag it's

the kind of rate card that gives you a feeling of

quality because it's 'custom-cured' to fit your par-

ticular requirements. .. providing choice time pur-

chases on the basis of their individual values. Simple

. . . purposeful . . . analyzed buying power. Want quality

spots? Call Retry.

WFAA-TV
The Quality StstMjft serving Iho Osu^i fott »^u;^^ Kl^rket

ABC. Channel 8. Communications Center /

Broadcast Services of The Dallas Morning
News/Represented by Edward Retry & Co . Inc
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RAB-agency meeting: (I. to r.) RAB's Robert Alter, consultant A. Watson, pres. Ed Bunker, FH&N's Bernie Pawlus, RAB v.p. Miles David

AGENCIES

Ohio agency'snew nose-cour
streamlined method of determining broadcast audience
size is brainchild of midwestern agency. It works!

MADISON Avenue may have cause

to look to its broadcast re-

search laurels during 1964. Reason:

what is claimed to be a "more ac-

curate" method of evaluating radio

and tv audiences has been develop-

ed by a Cincinnati advertising-pro-

motion firm.

The new system is called BASE
( Broadcast Audience Statistical

Evaluation). Its creators say it:

• Sub.siUtttcs people far statistics,

• Utilizes a house-to-house and
mail qucstionmiire check,

• Provides an accurate survey of

car radio listeners,

• Seeks an impartial assist from
colk'fj^e and university teachers and
students in compiling, and ecalu-

atin<i listener data.

Is it another mish-mash of ideas

ripened over cocktails.-* Is BASE a

pretty bubble of a theory that will

burst at the first test? Is it. in fact,

olf-BASEy

Bernard K. Pawlus, director of

broadcast media for Farson, Huff

& Norfhlich, Inc., created BASE,
says it work.s—and can prove it.

He began developing the new
system many months ago prior to

36

Congressional investigation of rat-

ing systems. The hearings only em-
phasized disturbing differences be-

tween radio and tv ratings reported

by major survey services.

Pawlus believes he has found

the answer in radio surveys, and the

system will work equally well in

tv.

He had these specific objectives

in mind:
• To categoiize listeners so they

are seen as people and not just

numbers.

• To numerically estimate lis-

tener preference for different radio

stations at various times of the day,

• To estimate station preference

by car radio listeners,

• To translate these statistics into

conclusions to directly benefit the

advertiser so that he could see not

only what his money was bmjinp,

but ichat it teas doin<i for him.

Willi the theory completed, the

Cincinnati agency set about to

prove it would not only work better

than present surveys but would give

the advertiser a dollar and cents

evaluation both accurate and com-
prehensive.

Pawlus turned to education and
tapped the almost-virgin field of in-

vestigative talent, neither partial to

Brand Y nor Brand X, capable of

conducting a survey in all markets.

Working with Pawlus were Dr.

Robert H. Myers, chairman of the

marketing department, Miami Uni-

\'ersit>-, Oxford, O. and Dr. Gerald

L. Quatman of the Xavier Univer-

'

sity psychology department, Cincin-

nati.

Three separate studies were be-

gun: ( 1 ) A house-to-house personal I

interview project was conducted by

Xaviers Psychology Department,

(2) A mail questionnaire to an es-

tablished consumer panel was con-

ducted by Miami University Mar-

keting Department, and (3) A car

radio listenership test was launched

by the research department of Far-

son, Huff & Northlich.
j

The 1961 census was used to de-|

t<Mmine percentage of dwelling

units in the Cincinnati census tracts,

the Hamilton County census tracts
|

of the area surrounding the city'

(some extreme sections were ex-

cluded) and in Northern Kentuck)'

cities across the Ohio Ri\er from

Cincinnati (Covington and New-

port) and a 10% sampling in Ken-

ton and Campbell count)-, K\'. areas

outside these two main cities. *

H:

I
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H.ttuloiii s.iinpirs were ili.iwii so

tlif iHTCfntam- ol (Iwflliiin units in

icli t«'iisns Ir.ict ttr arra vi.sif«-(l

vas tlic sanif as pcrti'iitai;*- ol

IwcllinU units in the Ci'nsus tract

rclirt ti'cl in tlu" HWiO ct-nsiis.

InttiA it'w»Ts wrrr sritittil ainonii

^lacliiatc. junior ami senior students

it .\a\ ier University. Tliey n-eeiwcl

instructions to ask the name ot the

person the\ int<Tvie\veil; the nauu-

was hiter useil to eross-c lu'ck

whethc-r the intiT\ie\\er had uctu-

ill\ \isite(l the dutllin^ unit

seleeteil.

II tlie first mature person eou-

Ironti-d at a six'cific address refused

to i^rant an interview, tlie interview-

ers wt-re told to visit the nearest

adjaeent address, seeking an answer

to this pt)ser:

What uns the ocnipant's radio

station listcnifiii prifcnncr and
radio pro'^ram preference? ( Radio

listening preferences ot other mem-
bers of the household were also

checked.

)

The well-organized MiaMii I iii-

versity consumer panel of .511

households was used in the mail

questionnaire segment. Uespon.se

totaled 409 retunis, or S().().'3 per

cent.

This sample was drawn with the

re(juirement that the household in

O.xford. O. he proportionateK rep-

resentative to those dwelling units

in the Greater Cincinnati area as to

age, race, education, occupation, lo-

cation and income. (Oxford, C). is

some 3.5 miles north of Cincinnati.

)

The ingenious car check was de-

vised and executed hy the agency's

resciuch staff, llesearchers halted no

cars, questioned no motorists but

still came up with an accurate sur-

vey of listening by the go-to-work

rush hour crowd.

Garage and parking lot attend-

ants were enlisted. As the attendant

parked the car he noted the station

to which the radit) was tuned, and
whether the radio was on or off.

The attendants also checked cars

parked by their owners, noted the

data needed. In no case did the>'

touch the radio.

Interviews, questionnaires and
reports from car lots poured in and
the results revealed these surprising

conclusions:

• The number of listeners to

idio obviously varies considerably

luriuii the day. yet for two time
]H-riods studied, advertisers nerc

payiui:, the same rate lelun the lis-

tener ratio of one period ictus dotdde
that of the other

• l.islrnt rs uere fi'ttnd to he ilis-

interestid in eurrent edueatiotuil

proiiraminn, and leant no iiurease

in it.

• Many post-teen listeners, some
married and between the «gr.v of 21

and 35, still favor roek-and-roll

musie that eomi)rise<l the miisirtd

di( I ol their youth.

• Holding out for thow^htful

conirnentary and less frantie music

is an uptally determined •J.rou}) oj

listeners between .'3.3 atul GO years

of «gf.

• Metes (omprisid the favorite

program catc'j,ory for almost as

many teinnen as nun.

• The bedroom is the favorite

hwation for a radio.

Dr. Myers commented that: "This

survey contains an abundance of

information useful in bringing radio

programing in the Cincinnati area

more in line with what listeners

want, and herein, of course, lies the

secret to broadcasting success. Sta-

tions that tailor their offering to

what the listeners want are going

to have a much wider audience

than those that do not."

He then offered these fi\e sug-

gestions:

( 1 ) Disc jockeys should display

good education and breeding.

(2) Programing directed at

daughters of families should feature

good music.

(3) Afternoon rock-and-roll
shows are a good time to advertise

auto accessories and related jirod-

ucfs because of the male teen-age

listening audience.

(1) Sophisticated programing to

ap|H-al to young adults should Ik-

useil .IS supplements to more con-

M-ntional programing directed ut

prospective home and furnishings

purcha.s<Ts.

(5) (Generally, rnusic should Im*

selecti'd to appeal to listeners us

background music while they carry

on other activities.

'I'he surve\ -in-depth uncovered
in\alu.d)le data on musical prefer-

ence in types of music, classitnl or

j.i//, and. in the programing of

music, news, call-in, (piiz/es and
other type shows. .Age, sc.x, marital

status, income, home ownership,

time of listening were all compiletl

to aehie\f tin- n<'W picture of the

radio audience. The) were also

urged to make comments. The most
drastic wanted one radio station put

off the air.

The new survey method has

pro\ed so effective the Cincinnati

agi-ncy has adopted it in making
\alid broadcast recommendations to

( lieiits.

Methods employed in B.\SE are

up for grabs, so to speak. Farson.

Huff and Northlich will share its

metlxKls with the broadaist and
ad\ertising industries.

The originators would like to see

the system carefidly organized and
administered by a trade organiza-

tion and gathering and compiling

of radio and tv listener data placed

in the hands of impartial imestiga-

tors in selected colleges and uni-

versities. Pawlus believes the re-

search can be a valuable part of the

educational proct^ss and provide

legitimate economic support for

academic activities.

Educators mded ntu resenrrh pro/ict. .tttove. 'I. to r.i iJr. Ocrald (Juatman, projrtsor

of psyrholoiri, Xmirr L.; Dr. Robert .V. .W^prt. dir. businrMt research, Miami I .
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Billingis at $18 mil.

for Gumbinner-Nortli
LMEsi- I.N iHE RECENT parade of

agency mergers is the consolida-

tion of Lawrence C. Gumbinner
Advertising and the New York di-

vision of North Advertising of Clii-

cago.

The resulting Gumbinner-North

Co. bills around $17-18 million.

Whereas Gumbinner is the

"heavy" in this instance, contribu-

ting about $12 million in billings

to the merged operation, it suf-

fered a severe setback in August

when American Tobacco pulled the

$10 million Tareyton account from

under its wing. This crippling slice

into the agency's annual billings of

some $23.5 million is generally con-

sidered the major factor behind the

merger.

An interesting affect of the merg-

er seems to be a subtle change in

the relationship between North of

New York and the main North

headquarters in Chicago. Whereas
the New York office had previously

functioned as any branch office

would, 'it has now outgrown its

"division" status. It will operate in

a totally autonomous manner, main-

taining "close working arrange-

ments" with North, Chicago, which

it now out-bills by about $2 mil-

lion and which is not affected by
the merger. Don P. Nathanson,

president of North, Chicago, and

Harold Rosensweig, treasurer, will

serve on the board of directors of

Gumbinner-North.

Big broadcast clients being

brought into the merged agency

by Gumbinner include Block Drug
(Ream, Omega Oil, and Minipoo)

and American Home Products

(Whitehall division, Dristan Medi-

cated Aerosol Vaporizer, Neet,

Wind up agency exec and he turns out a doll

Norman, Craig & Kunimcl acct. exec Steve Simon (center) holds his

"Turandot," which won first prize in NC&K's seventh annual doll

dressing contest, as sr. v.p. Walter Tihbals holds prize check. Judges
were (l-r) China Machado, fashion editor of "Harper's Bazaar;" fashion

model Jan Kynlandcr; and Cody Award-winning designer Donald Brooks.
Third prize also went to a male, v. p.-account supervisor Ronald Mullins,

while last year's top winner, accounting clerk Lana Tonkossckur, came
in second. The entries which numbered some 400, were given away at

children's Christmas party at the Hospital for Special surgery in N. Y.

Sudden Beauty, etc). Browne-Vint-

ners is also one of its biggest re-

maining clients.

North of ^ew York also has

American Home Products (Boyle-

Midwa\- division and others),

Chemway Corp., and Remco In-

dustries. The last, a $2 million ac-

count, was picked up only a few
weeks ago.

Officers of Gumbinner-North are:

Lawrence C. Gumbinner, chairman
of the board; Milton Goodman,
president and creative director;

Bruce Dodge, executive vice presi-

dent; Bert Goldsmith, vice presi-

dent and chairman textile division;

Sumner Wyman and Lester A.

Delano, senior vice presidents. All

other officers of both agencies will

retain their assignments and re-

sponsibilities in G-N.

Gerhold to research dir.

at J. Walter Thompson
J. Walter Thompson has announced
the appointment of Paul E. J. Ger-

hold to director of research. Ger-

hold comes to

Thompson
from Foote,
Gone & Beld-

ing where he

has been direc-

tor of market-

ing services

and vice chair-

in a n o f t h e

plans board.
Present!}' he is Gerhold

a member of the technical and the

planning committees of the Adver-

tising Research Foundation, and

chairman of the newly organized

Committee on Improving the Meas-

urement of Advertising Media. He
has been chairman of the ARF's

Technical Committee and chairman

of the 4As Standing Committee on

lU'search. He has also served as

president of tlie Copy Research

Council and of the Market Research

Council.

Agency lenses specials

New agency activity in program

development and ownership is

afoot, and a child is getting credit

as the inspiration.

Helitzer. \\'aring & Wayne,
pleased with its pre-Christmas spe-

cial The Cotclwii ami the Titicr.

^•i^

JfA
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this fall oil ABC' TV, now is looking

for more cliildrciis propcrtirs to

coiniiiissjoii.

lllsfwIuTi' program devrlopini-nt

l)\ ai^cncifs has hcvii at a iniiiiinuiii

siiiic govtrnninit It-ars of ru-tworks

losini; control put a clamper on oiit-

sidt' initiativi- sonu' yc.irs ai^o. Hrn-

ton ^ Howlfs has continuttl to work
with [irixhict-rs on pilots, notably

on lu'halt ol (irnrral ImmkIs. I)ut

outright show ownorship h\- an

agency is \'irtually unknown at this

time.

rlic liour-long ('ouhoti and the

Titici' \^'is sponsored on Thanks-

gi\ ing Day and repeated 8 Decem-
ber b\- IIWW clients Transogram

and American Doll 6c Toy, with

Nestle and Miles Labs co-sponsor-

ing ( through Mc(-aim - Krickson

and Wade, respectiwly ). A still-

young New York shop specializing

in children's accounts, HW'W com-

missioned Sonny Fox Productions

to tape the show for the two to>-

companit>s and expects it to be

picked up in seasons to come for

annual re-runs. Commenting on the

show's selection for entry in the

Fourth .\nnual International T\

Festival this spring at Monaco, Mel

Helit/er, president of the agenc\

,

said, "We feel like a ballplayer who
hits a home run the first time at

bat."

Now his organization is looking

for two or three other children's

properties to adapt similarly to t\

.

Specific.itions are for scripts that

combine music and comedy with a

believable stor>line and can be

tric-d out live before children off-

Broadway or out-of-town.

Helitzer's 10-year-old chxughter

is credited with inspirin<4 tv produc-

tion of The Cowboy and tlic Ti'^cr.

The child s(X)uted the propret\

when it was an ofF-Broadwa\' show

starring Sonnv Fox (children's m.c.

on \\\K\\-T\', New York) and

begszed her daddy to talk to the

Star.

Papa agreed, and the result was
the tv hour produced by Fox and
starring Broadwav actors David
Wavne. Paul O'Keefe, Jack Gilford.

Nathaniel Frey, and Sue Lawless.

Andre Baruch, \ice president and
radio-tv director of H^^'^^^ was ac-

tive in staging the show, which
was taped at studios of Videotape
Prcxluctions of New York.

K&E in New England move

Clonuraliiliitiiic cacli other after finali/inu auri-eiiu'iit for (iisinii of s<t-

\ ici's of .N()>i's & (\)., ProvideiU'c, \sitli Keinoii \- I'.tkliardt in \.\\v New
Kiiulaiul area arc KAcK president David (,". Stewart in and No>es presi-

dent Fre<lerii k C". .\o\es. Kivl! hillinKs top any anency in Nortlie.ist

Cole & Weber solves

'client conflict' task

So what s so difficult about an

ad\ertising agency handling com-
])etili\c accounts?

At a recent meeting of the Orc--

Uon .\dvertising Club, it fell upon
(."ole 6i Weber to funn'sh door priz-

es. Kach advertising agency which
had had this responsibility at pre-

\ ions meetings had ended up by

Ui\inc away its clients' products

—

but nothing really from the agencx

itself.

The only thing an agency can

realK call its own, according to

Cole \ Weber, is advertising—so

that's what it gave away. The main
door jirize, therefore, was a full

page ad in Ad-Vancc. the offici.il

publication of the ad club. The ad

had to advertise a legitimate prod-

uct or service. Cole & Weber had

to be allowed to crcMte the ad, and

include a small credit line to that

effect. ( You can be assured that

C&W also collected the $-5.2.5 com-

mission! )

The door prize was won b\ John
Hansen, manayer of Portland's .\B(!

Affiliate. K1T\'.

Portland has four commercial t\

stations, so, in order to make no

t'liemies, the ads headline read

••KPT\'—One of Portlands Two
Great T\' Stations." In this way,

('ole fit Weber figured, the other

three stations could each interpret

the ad the way they saw fit.

So how did Cole fit Weber inter-

pret it? They're not sa\ing. A small

postscript micht furnish a clue,

ho\\e\cr. Portlands C'BS affiliate,

Iv()IN-T\', has been a loyal Cole &
Weber client since 1957.

It still is.

\Ioi;nl \\ eiss

Mogul chairs MW&S.
as Weiss named pres.

.\ re-alignment of top management
at Mogul, Williams fit Saylor has

residted in election of new officers

to the auency's three highest posts.

Emil Mouul hiis moved up from

president to chairman of the board
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Q. What broadcast trade

publication led its field in

all large-scale surveys

of agency and advertiser

readership during 1963?
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A. SPONSOR! *

* lA/_'We'd love to give you

full details. When?
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AGENCIES
and will continue as chief executive

officer of the company. Sidney Mat-

thew Weiss, who served as execu-

tive vice president since 1959, is the

new president of MW&S. Wray D.

Kennedy, who was elected a senior

\ice president and a director last

January, succeeds Weiss as execu-

tive vice president. The manage-

ment shifts were announced last

week at the agency's annual year-

end staff conference held in New
York Citv.

Baier to head BBDO's
commercial film dept.

James O. Baier has been named
head of the commercial film depart-

ment in the Hollywood office of

^^^^ f Batten, Barton,

^^^Hj^^ Durstine & Os-

^^^^HH^ born. He

^^^^Kf been the assist-

^^BKf^ ant to the late

^HF^B Harry Grey
^^^F^ "^^A who headed

^^^^^^^ ^A the department

^^^ /fl^B ^ <>"til his death
^^kM^^mjA on 18 October.

^^^^^^^ Baier joined
BBDO in 1959

from Hayden Productions where he

had been an associate producer. Be-

fore that, he headed the editorial

department of Jack Chertok Pro-

ductions. Previously, he had worked
in the feature film departments of

Regal Productions and Benedict

Bogeaus Productions.

Three agencies form

combine on west coast

New agency in Southern California

is Anderson, Morgan, DeSantis &
Ball. It results from the consolida-

tion of Anderson, Arthur & Mor-
gan of Hollywood; DeSantis Adver-

tising Agency of Glcndale; and Ball

Advertising of Los Angeles and
Palm Springs.

lioherl F. .Anderson will head
till' new agency—based in the Hol-

lywood First Federal building—as

president; Raymond R. Morgan, Jr.

assumes the position of executive

vice president and marketing direc-

tor; V. James DeSantis will serve

as vice president and production
liead; while Fverett L. Ball be-

comes vice president and creative

director.

NEWS NOTES

Texaco names Kingston branch:

Lindo, Norman, Craig & Kommel,
Ltd., has been appointed advertis-

ing agency for Texaco—Jamaica.

That office also handles such ac-

counts as Colgate-Palmolive, Ltd.,

Gillette, Goodyear (Export) Co.,

Hertz, ^^^oolworth. Other agency

appointments include Westgate-

California Products to Geyer,

Morey, Ballard for a group of new
products; Airkem to Smith/Green-

land for Airwick; Penfold Golf

Balls, Ltd., England, to Firestone-

Rosen, Philadelphia, as its U.S.

agency. Penfold will use regional

and national media in 1964; Heu-
blein to Benton & Bowles for

Byrrh, a cocktail wine imported

from France, and Irish Mist, a

specialty after-dinner liqeur. B&B
handles six other assignments from

Heublein; Micrometrical division

of Bendix Corp. to MacManus, John
& Adams. Agency has ad the Ben-

dix account for many years; Na-
tional Development Co., Dallas, to

Grant Advertising. Company is pri-

marily a developer of real estate

properties in various parts of the

country: Central Oldsmobile-Ram-
bler Co., Seattle, to Lennen & New-
ell; Procter & Gamble's Oxydol to

Benton & Bowles, Ltd. for adver-

tising in Great Britain; Commerce
Drug Co., division of Maradel, to

Ted Gotthelf Associates for Ora-Jel;

Abbey Rents, Los Angeles-based

equipment rental company to

Fuller & Smith & Ross, Los An-
geles; Parkland of Dallas, manu-
facturers of (juality womens' dress-

es to Grant Advertising; Chas.

Pfizer's Leeming-Pacquin division

to Compton for consumer advertis-

ing for Desitin Products. Pfizer ac-

(luired the Desitin Chemical Co. in

early 196.3.

Kameny expands: A new independ-

entl\-operated agency known as

Malnichi, Kameny & Smith has

been formed by Kameny Associ-

ates and Smith, Winter, .\h\buchi.

Paul Lippman, formerly with

Guild, Bascom & Bonfigli, and
Ogilvy, Benson & Mather, has

joined the new agency as creative

director. New agency is designed
to blend industrial marketing tal-

ents and consumer marketing abil-

ity for broad agency service. It's

located, with Kameny Associates,

at 305 East 45th Street, New York.

DistaflFer retires: Jean \N'ade Rind-

laub, a director of BBDO for ten

years and vice president for 20,

will end 33 years with the agency

on 31 December. She organized

and directed BBDO's Junior Coun-
cil and Homemakers' Council and
has pioneered many techniques of

understanding women as customers

and people. Mrs. Rindlaub, AFA's
Advertising Woman of the Year in

1951. worked on such accounts as

Community Silver, DuPont, United

Fruit, Betty Crocker, and Camp
bell's Soup.

%

Rage to rent: Grexj Matter predicts

that b\- the end of the 20th Centur

consumers will be more interested]

in renting products than they wi

be in owning them. Ferdinand MJ
Mauser, professor of marketing aV

Wayne State University-, says afflu-,

ent citizens of tomorrow "will be;

oriented to buying leisure time

rather than products." Though Gretf, ii

Matter admits "the rental economy:

may not come to full fruition as fasli

as some seers predict . . . the trenc

is sure to make a deep impressior

on the marketing pattern of mam
advertisers."

New Bay City address: Richard T:

Clarke is now located at 96 Jessi«

Street, San Francisco 5. Phon^

number is the same—YUkon 6-6178(

ow^

sonjl

;as«|

I

"Daniel" of agencies: The folloW'j

ing letter from James H. LavensoDj

president of Lavenson Bureau

Ad\'ertising, to all clients: "Pie

pray for us. We'\e decided to g(

into the den and beard the liOD;,

We've opened an office in NeV|

York. .After 34 years of snipping a,'

New York ad\ertisers and carryinj

juic\" accounts back to Philadelphii-

(and then looking innocent anc,

wide-eyed at the reverberation i

'

among New York agencies), we v<! '

decided to come out into the opeiL,^:

OflSce is in 22 House, an apartmeni

building next to the Plaza Hotel

i

at 22 Central Park South. Anothe,f

new agencN in New York is Hand<

man & Sklar, at 210 East 50t)

Street. Phone number is H.\ 1-346C

Merger talks off: The Directors o'

CJuild of America broke off negotia i

tions with Screen Directors Intel i.

national Guild that had been pre, -
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cefcliiiH over tlir p.ist fi\f months.

SDK' olUcials. who arc piishiiin

for the iiitTUtT as "(lfsiral)K> and

ncct'ssary, " will report to thr luem-

Iwrship the incrijcr terms jiroposod

hy l)(^\ lu'lorr thr hrcakolf, "in

thr lu'lifl that tht' mtinlHTshiji's

opinion is wluit is rc<|uir((l imdrr

thfsf circnmstanct's."

GardniT i;(h's global : Latest agency

to fonnah/c its intern.itional activi-

ties is (larchier Advertising. It set

up a new international division

caHed liileruard which u ill operate

from (he .S(. l.onis olfiees nnder

mananini; director John H. Leach,

vice president. Mis assistants will

be J. Hrnce Swiijert, U.S. interna-

tional manager, head(|nartered in

St. Lonis and n-sponsihle for Latin

'.\merica and the Far East, and
Derek Read, KnrojHMn internation-

al manager, based in London and
responsible for the Common Mar-
ket coimtries, .Africa, and the Near
East.

Carte Blanche to Mc<:;-E: The credit

tard account, valued at $750,000 in

•annual billings, appointed McCann-
Crickson as its agency and will be
>er\ed out of the Los .Xngeles ofUce

vvith Huss Jones as account director.

,
rhe move to McCann anticipates

t in expansion of services offered by
I: 2arte Blanche throughout the

i'-vorld. Other account switches in-

\ l^lude The Thomas Mall Merchants
i Assn., made up of more than 40

r ;tores and services in Phoenix's new
i <15 million shopping center, which
I "las appointed Ptak-Mueller & Asso-

f nates: .Smith Brothers, manufactur-
' 'rs of cough drops for over a cen-
' ur\- and originators of Smokers
I Drops, has engaged Bennett .Asso-

I Mates, a division of Infoplan, as its

;)ublic relations counsel.

ricket to Ted Bates: Rogers, Inc.,

assigned its ('ricket Butane
jghter account to Ted Bates &
". Campaign will Ix'gin with a

Ties of tv spots in Northeastern
Nt markets in the spring, the first

ideo exposure for Cricket. Bates
iindles the account in (ierm.mv
hrough its Frankfurt office.

>n recjuest: An episode from East
uU' West Side, two CBS Reports
^lecasts. and single programs from
(' Roots of Freedom and Chroiii-
< series have been licensed ])v

New hair grooming aids on the market

MoiiM- of ,Sf\lf l\l(><larf, Iiu.i, Mimiiapolis, \ ia Ho/cll \ Jacobs, has
introdiic'i-d four iii-w products lo be promoted iu an extensive earls -'(M

lid eainpai'un on ts . nubo, and national eonsuiuer niaua/ines aiminK at

some 12.5 million exposures per month for the first half of next year

CBS Films for distribution in the

non-theatric.d 16mm market of

schools, colleges, public libraries,

and clnirches.

Culture abroad: .\BC Films has .m-

nounced the sale of 2.5 hours of

specials, public affairs, and ciiltur.il

programing to Australian Tele-

\ision. In addtion, a J.ip.mese st.i-

tion bought a "minimum of eight

hours" of the same t\pf ot pro-

graming. .\s a result of the incr<'.i-

sing international sales of syndi-

cated film, .\B(; Films has expand-

ed its sales departments in New
York and abroad.

NEWSMAKERS

J \(:k .\vkhs and Bii.i. Sit.ssBKiCK

to account executives with Papert.

Koenig. Lois, .\yers was prcxhict

manager for Planters Peanut Butter

.it Stand.ird Brands and Suessbrick

was senior account executive at

Ted Bates.

lU'ssEU, (i. Biiow N and William
I). Ci'NNLNCH.vM to vice presidents

at MacM.mus. John iv Ad.mis.

.Mkmah. J.Kkllv to B.itten, Bar-

ton, Durstine & Osbom in Chicago
as director of m.irketinc services.

I ic was in c barge of griK'ery adver-

tising for Ttiis Week magazine.

Hansom Di nnlll to director of

radio and television production. He
was formerly with Clinton E.

I'r.mk.

Ja( K R. ToLZiKN to art director

of (Gardner .Advertising in St. Louis;

Thomas Joiln.son to creative re-

search superxisor.

Til) L. Swnm to \ itv president

1)1 l-'uller 6c Smith & Ross in Pitts-

luiruh.

IU SSI 1 1 R. .\\sp.\cn to account

manager at Lippinct)tt & M.ircidies.

Me was an account supervisor with

I licks and (ireist.

John C. M\iu)kh. Richard E.

W'oi.KK and lii \tkh Va(;i-j< to ac-

count supervisors at Grey .\dver-

tisinu.

J xcK Spillmxn tcj vice president

.it I-'oote. ('one and Belding in Los

\ngeles.

Sylva.n Klinc; to account e.xecu-

five in the public relations depart-

ment of the I.»ixt'nson Bureau of

\d\ertising. He is former editor of

the Jewish Exponent.

RoHK.iu F. Snuth to president

.md director of Phillips-R.imsey in

S.m Diego. Formerb. he xvas e.x-

ecnitive manager of the San Dieco
('onxcntion and Tourist Bureau.
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Machtronics is shown by WJW-TV's Anderson (c) to (l-r) Derry of CEI, Beatty and Butlear of McCann-Marschalk. Inset: Offthe-tube s I

TV MEDIA

Tape puts showmanshiip intli

McCann-Marschalk puts miniaturized equipment to work
in yearend review for CEI, featuring big cast, scene
switches. Portable unit influences new tv planning.

IMAGINATION AND costs are the

two big factors that disciphne

any creative production.

Of the former, no self-respecting

advertising agencv will admit to anv
lack.

The discipline of budget, how-
ever, is a constant factor. Without
it, a commercial producer could

stage a 60-second Miracle of 34th

Street daily in Macy's (jwn store. A
presentation producer could closed-

circuit a national hook up for a

client or prospect at the drop of

an invitation. Showmanly presenta-

tion is easy if money is no object.

Electronic advances have wid-

ened creative possibilities, but often

costs have been prohibitive. With
the Inrther step of miniaturization,

more of the possibilities can be
realized. Witness the uses of porta-

ble television and radio sets, audio

tape recorders, and film projectors

for presenting and monitoring.

Still prcKluction often has had to

stay indoors because it is just too

e.xpensi\'e to go outside.

Even more aggravated is the

problem of an agency's own presen-

tations, an unbillable item that has

to fit easily into the overhead. For

that reason, client presentations can

turn out to be static affairs, con-

fined to a board room with little

to look at but familiar faces, flip-

cards, charts, and perhaps slides

or film.

More than that in the way of

visual presentation has meant shoot-

ing and processing special film far

in ad\ance, or perhaps mo\ing the

meeting to a studio to run off a

television tape, or, where possible,

going ahead and budgeting for a

closed-circuit show.

The alternatives for producing a

live-like business presentation are

increasing, tliough, and now minia-

turized ecjuipment has opened a

new possibilitN'.

In the Midwest an agencv has

shown how to use a new porlablJ

unit to tape a dramatic presentaj

tion for a client, taking him forwar'J

and back in time and space, intrc

ducing a crowded cast of principal

and spearcarriers, and sampling te

evision commercials as they are see|

on the home receiver.

Such a presentation was used bl

McCann-Marschalk's Cleveland of

fice this fall to report to a big clier.

on the \ears activity- and broaci

new creative ideas for the coniittj

season. The ke\' tool was a portabljj

tv tape recorder.

Tlie portable recorder is bein

introduced to the broadcast fiel

by Storer Programs under the Macl

tronics label, bearing the name (,

the Palo .Mto, Calif., company th; .

manufactures it. Storer has broac i

cast distribution rights.
|

McCann-Marschalk's pioneerin *

use of the Machtronics unit for

\ear-end client presentation gre'

out of a conversation betwcvn sale

man Charles McFadden of \V]\\

TV, the Storer group's Clevelan

station, and two agencyinei

Charles Butler, vice president-a-

count supervisor, and Richard Boa
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M «i n no rs

lercJals taped at Cleveland drive-in and travel agency. "Backstage '

later, Butlear and Derry plan location tv for next year.

Ilient presentstion
t\ , account executive. They were

hrainstonning the prohlem of how-

to present a dramatic review of

all 1963 advertising to 15 executives

of the Cleveland Klectric lllumin-

atinp Co.

What resulted was a finished

presentation that took a half-hours

ninniniT time on a television screen.

.\s the program opened, all of

McCann-.Marschalk's people on the

CEI accouint were intrcxluced —
mailrcK)m boy, billing clerk, re-

search staff, broadcast producers,

and the rest. They were intnxlucxHl

by sportscaster Bob Neal. who nar-

rated the presentation. Following

was a view of the entire 196-3 cam-

paign, showing actual cop\- from

television commercials, radio sound-

tracks with cartoon illustration, out-

d(X)r posters, and other media, with

a telling stHpiel. Tlie re\ iew wound
up with appliancx" dealer interviews

(CEI copy stresses use of work-
saving electrical appliances t about

the advertising from the dealer

viewpoint.

Watching the presentation in an

executive conference room, the CEI
group thought they were tuned to

a closed-circuit origination until

lights-up at the end of the show.

.\t that time the Machtronics unit

came out from behind the curtain

where it had been concealed, pav-

ing the way for discussion of 1961

campaign technique. Decision-mak-

ers in the group included Frank
Derry, advertising supervisor of

CE;I; Carl Rudolph, marketing vice

president, and \\'ill Clark, manager
of residential sales.

Tapinti axcny

.\s plans developed in the post-

presentation session, Machtronics

will do broadcast service for CEI
next year as a mobile commercial

unit. Until now CEI commercials

had been studio-bound. Now the

agency will take to the field for

ilV.X to gain heightened realism for

selling electricitv-.

McCann - Marschalks original

taped presentation to CEI was
producx^d by a crev\ of two, Mf-
Fadden and Milt Frankie, pnxiuc-

tion chief of WJW-T\'. .\s demon-
strated in the c-onferencx* rcxnn,

Machtronics' dimensions are such

that it can be operated single-han-

dedlv and loaded into an automo-

bile.'

In other commercial assignments,

the portable tape unit has gone to

a travel agency for on-the-spot

work there and to other scenic loca-

tions to sell the idea of travel. For

a drive - in restaurant, CHioulardi,

WJW-TV''s macabre jx-rsonalitv',

did zany bits in the si>onsor's kitch-

en, at indoor dining lxH)ths, and at

the drive-in lot, to the stated satis-

faction of sp<insor Bob Manners
and Marc W ysr Adv»rtising. his

agency.

.Agency imits are iK'ing installed

in other parts of the countr> for

similar use.

Besides its advertising work, the

.Machtronics imit is doing heavy

programing duty in news, sjx)rts.

special events, and diKunn-ntaries,

.md an animation techni({uc has

been develoix-d. .Stor«r I^rograrrts

has sold the recorder to a ninulxr

of stations and network clients.

The unit weighs 7S i>ounds and
measures two cubic feet. It uses

standard tv tape, holding a half-

hour or pn)graming «ni one reel

readv for replay.
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TV MEDIA

6 CBS series
on homes

in top ten

T
111 M'MBKK ONE NETWORK HI

lonies and presons readied b\'

its programs is CBS TV, according

to American Researcli Bureau's new

T\ National Report. The newly es-

tablished ser\ ice, which offers dem-

ographic data on men, women, teen-

agers, children, heads of households,

and housewives reached, credits

CBS with six of the top ten shows

in the number of homes reached,

and with seven of the top ten in

number of persons reached.

The first report of the new ABB
service, released last week, surveys

the top 25 network television shows.

Some of its findings:

The top ten programs for the

week of 9-15 October, in order,

were Beverly Uillbillics (CBS, 19,-

842,000); Bonanza (NBC, 18,569,-

000); Diek Van Dijke (CBS, 16,-

406,000); Cundid Camera (CBS,

14,373,0(K)); Andii Griffith (CBS,

14.136,000); Dr. Kildare (NBC, 13,-

939,000) ; Hazel ( NBC, 13,188,000 )

;

Red Skclfon (CBS, 13,179,000);

Vir^,inian (NBC, 12,767,000); and

The Ltic'i Show (CBS, 12,675,000).

Hillbillies was recorded in the

ABB surxcy as reaching the most

persons, 50,796,000, and Bonanza

was second, with 44,287,000 view-

ers. The rest of the top ten by view-

ers, in order, were Dick Van Dyke,

Andy Griffith, Red Skelton, Disney's

Wotulerful World of Color, Donna
Reed, Lassie, Jackie Gleason, and

Petticoat Junction.

The favorite shows among men
were Bonanza (13,830,000); Bev-

erly Hillbillies (13,090,000), and

Candid Camera (9,931,999). Hill-

billies was most popular with wom-
en, at 16,920,000. Bonanza (16,-

664,000) and Dick Van Dyke (13,-

899,000) followed.

Teenagers also preferred Hillbil-

lies, with 6,416,000. Second and

third on their lists were Bonanza,

with 5,656,000 and Van Dyke, with

4,857,000. The children also favored

Hillbillies, with 14,370,000. Flint-

stones scored second, with 14,299.-

Joiiiinn in t<m\ trsalioii a! Iiiiii liioii aiul screoniiiK of "BioRraphy" seg-

ment (in Tlicodorc Hoosovclt, lu-Id at TKs birthplace in .New York City,
lire (l-r) Kerniil Hoose\elt, uraiulson of the late President; Mike Wallace,
host of the series syndicated by OfRcial Films; and Karl C. .Sandmeyer.
of Chemical Bank New York Trust Companx, sponsor on WNBC-TV

w-mfifmmwf^j!^:^'

pi

•Ad

{tide

He

000, and Lassie placed third, with

13,280,000.

Heads of ^households preferred

Bonanza to Hillbillies, ranking them,

respectively, 12,646,000 and 11,954,-

000. Camera was in third place with

9,121,000. Housewives scored Hill-

billies in first place, with 15,044,000,

and Bonanza in second, with 1

837,000. Van Dyke followed wil

12,596,000.

Bill Axtell named dir.,

WJBK-TV adv.-promo

J. W. "Bill" Axtell has been named
advertising and promotion director

for WJBK-TV, Detroit. Axtell moves Jniti

Dallas, where S^^^^K^ j^^^

he had been H i^^fl 1'^

publicity - pro- ^^^^,^^^j^Bt^ 'I

motion director ^^^)9<ZJ^^^m^ i'gl

tour years, rri- ^^^^^^^^^H
\

or to joining HP^._^|^^9F j

"'

"

tion, Axtell was I^IMh^^^HiI
active in retail Axtell

advertising, where most recently he

was advertising and publicit\' man-

ager for Montgomery Ward's Big

Town Store in Dallas. While there,

he was executive producer-writer

of a 40-minute tv show, top-rated

in its time segment.

pi

Bt"

Uh

DC

N

NAB Code Authority

decries mediator role

NAB's Tv Code Authorit>- is pro-

testing its role as interference-run-

ner and mediator between adver-

tisers warring over each other's

copy claims. In the Code's news-

letter, NAB staff members promise

to "continue to try to referee these

internecine Tong wars as justly al

possible," but wonder "wh\- these' %
earth-shaking decisions aren't re-

ferred more often to the AAAA-

1

AN.-^ cop\- interchange."

The article points out that 'legi-

timate comparisons" in tv commer-

cials "can be meaningful to the ,

bu\ing public." and Code .\uthorit>
|

interpretations say only that copy

"should contain no claims dealing

unfairly with competitors." The

avalanche of new products intro-

duced on t\' seems to ha\e caused

an increase in "the tendency tc

denigrate ... or depreciate" coni-
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•tinn products i-spi't i.ilK .iinom;

Imns, cosMU'tic's, and housclioUi

jnuliuts."

"AiUtTlisfrs and aj;rnri<'s,' tin-

tic-If continues, "havi" jumped in

.ritli lioh-naiK'd boots, and niinor

)uil)))l('s lia\(- iiHisliroonu'd into

federal eases. Kneri;ies that iniiilit

luve })een channeled into tresh and

resourceful new atlvertisini^ cain-

liuns ha\(* he«'n ch\frtt'd into .

loud cUinands tliat the (iode Aii-

lority do something .ihnut tlie

ther Kuy."
The C'otle AutliorifN suiy^ests ad-

k'ertisers reineinher tliat'Sly, snide

rcft-rencvs to tin- otiier fi-IIow's in-

rniities and th*- shoddiness of his

^jnuluet ha\c \(r\ Htfle ineaninu to

ihe \ie\vini; puhhc,' and that 'pub-

lic sympathy hes with the under-

irguments on forms
Broadcasters readying

Broadcasters will uo to tlie mat
^ain. orall\, with the FC]C>' en

iiic, 13 PVbruary, when the com-
Mission holds hearings on its new
Alianded "program ser\ice state-

unt" to 1h' inchided in hcensce
ports. The new form will set up
it-e reportinij areas: what licensee

IS done or intends doing to dis-

vcr and fulfill audience needs; a

line breakdown on programinu in-

Inding amoimt and placement of

inmercials; last, a station profile

II network affiliation, personnel.

Policies, includinj; station policy on
liscussion programs."

In the prosxram ".Anabsis" sec-

ion, licensee must break down pro-

iins by time and source; commer-
i.ils b\ time and distribution; num-
uT of interruptions by leniith of

irourams. The station profile sec-

ion o})li(jiiely co\ers adherence to

("Cs Fairness Doctrine by asking
r "Policy on Discussion Pro-

uns." Also reqiured: a list of

icUuhirK' scheduU'd programs b\

\pes; special programs, and some-
hing called "flexibility in program-
ng."

Tv licensee will be glum over re-

luiretl narration on confabs with
's public, with officials, educators.

liuious and ci\ ic leaders, business.
ilior. ch.irit.ible organizations, en-

' rtainment nu-dia (surely not the
tal movies?) etc. From the con-
ibs must come a statement on

vjy-- Htrjsm tmmaa

Hands across the see

\ iNifor to MU ' in Nrw York "liiTr lit' itispj-itcd tin- ii«l\%()rk.'s color tv

facilitic-s was Dr. IiiKiMiiar I.iiulblad (2iul from rl, vfcrt-farN of tlic Swcd-
isli uo\t.s Hroadcasliiiu ( oiiiinitti-c. u lio is joined at Iniiclu-on ifroin ll

\B(.' Nows f\fc \.p. \\'illiain Mt Viidrcw; t\ opcrations-cniciiioor \. p.

William Tri-varfhfii; \B(.' Intl. chairman C;c«)rKf A. (.raiiain, Jr.; HCIA
Intl. v.p.-manaKinu dir. ("liarlt-s Dt-nin : NBC Intl. pri-s. Jost-ph Kit-in

*K\aluation of Proizraming Needs."

;md finalK', a "Program Proposals"

list of regularly scheduled pro-

graming for the coming year.

Those who want to come to

Washington to argue the matter be-

fore the FC;C members will have to

notify the conunission secretar\ in

writing before 27 |.inuar\. Those
who might not trust their voices

can submit written statement for

the record. b\ 1.3 f'eliruary.

RCA has record year
Broadcasting, color t\ sales, and
electronic data processing were
singled out by board chairman Da-
\ id .Sarnoff as the three most profit-

able \\C\ undertakings during

1963, a record xr.xr for s;»l»-s .md
profits.

In his year-end statement. S;m-

iiolf said profits from the sale of

color app.irafus and ser\ ices in-

creased "(^r ovtT 1962 and account-

ed for a "major share »)f the record

earning from the sale of all RCA
consumer prodticfs." lie predicted

the 1964 industr) output of color r*--

eei\ers will be between 1.2 and 1..t

million.

".Substantially greater profits"

were eanied In NBC than in its

previous record xcar of 1*^)62. In-

said

.

nC'A uross iiiiiiine w.is Sl.TS h\\-

lion, compared with $1.75 billion

last year. Net profits of $65 million

compare with $.51.5 million a year

•igo. Kaniings per share will rise

from $2.84 in 1962 to .$.3..5.5 or 3.60

this year, according to the report.

The final 1963 (juarter will prove

to be "the single b«'st profit (juarter

in the 44-year history of the com-
pany." said Sarnoff. adding that

BCA has experienced 11 consecu-

ti\e (juarters of increase over the

corresponding (ju;irters of the pre-

\ious year.

Spot tv in sharp dive

Local and national siM)t television

announcements in major markets

took a sharp di\e in Novemln'r as a

result of the three-and-a-half-day

period w hen stations dropjH'd com-

mercial broadcasts following the

Kenneth ass.issination. Broadcast

.\dvertis<'rs Heports. which moni-

tored 231 stations in 73 V . .S. market

areas during the month for one
week each, showed 156,34<8 an-

nouncements in November, com-
p.ired with lfvS.614 in Octolx'r.

In the November total of an-

nonniements. top prcxluct classifi-

cation using IikmI and national s|X)t

was toys and games, with S.Ol'c of

the total. BAR notes that the per-

trntage share is more ix'rtinent

th.m th«' total .iimounc-ements since

;PONSOR 30 nbCKMBKR I%3 47



The
Man
Who
Knows

KONO
Radio

SOFT
Drinks

Take
HARD

Sell
A. M. Bledenhorn, Jr., President of the Son

Antonio Coco Colo Bottling Company, Inc.,

wonti radio advertising with consumer pene-

tration, morkel impact and coverage in

depth. It is for these reasons that KONO
Radio is first among San Antonio radio sta-

tions carrying schedules for both Coco Cola

ond Sprite.

Move ahead of competition . . . Move to

KONO Radio

If KONO works for A. M. Biedenhorn, Jr. . . .

KONO will work for you. Don't take our

word for it, coll Mr. Biedenhorn at CApitol

5 2601, Area Code 512, COLLECT.

For other details conlocl KATZ Agency.KONO
160 KC 5000 WATTS

SAN ANTONIO

A warm relationship

Eleanor Schano of WTAE, Pittsburgh,

is marking her sixth consecutive year

sponsored by Bell Telephone Co. of

Pennsylvania as tv stations ueather girl

each weekday evening. Miss Schano is

also star and author of syndicated tv

charm series, "Gateway to Glamour," 390

five-minute segments now in 3.5 marts

each market is monitored for a

week, rather than the full month.

Toys and games share was up con-

siderably from October's 3.7%.

Other top spot classifications in

November were:

Pain, cold and indigestion

remedies 4.31%

Cereals 4.0 %
Bread and rolls • 3.14%

Beer and ale 3.05%

Soft drinks 2.89%

Local auto dealers ....-•... 2.85%

Petroleum products,

batteries, etc 2.71

Coffee and tea 2.56

Publications 2.46%

NAB fights FCC on fees

The commission won't get away
without a fight on its proposal to

re(iuire pa\nient of fees for certain

broadcast licensing activities.

Chairman \\'alter Rogers (D-

Te.x.) of the House Communica-
tions Subcommittee strongly objects

to the fees and has introduced a

bill to prevent the F^CC from fixing

and collecting them.

Now NAB has advised the U.S.

Court of Appeals for the Seventh
Circuit that it intends to inter-

\'ene and make clear its conviction

that the commission first should get

authority from Congress.

let me tell you

about a terrific rimebuy—

just 30c,

It was that recent issue of Time,

which Hsted the network programs

capturing America's largest audi-

ences, as indicated by Nielsen ratings.

The chart is a handy guide for the

time buyer who senses how the net-

work block-busters can build up a

huge audience for his own adjacent

sales message. KELO-LAND TV is a

spectacular demonstration of such

network-powered station buy. KELO-

LA\D TV plays 10 of the first 12

top-ranking nettvork shows. \^Tiat's

more, KELO-LAND TV covers all 96

counties of the Sioux Falls market

area, as defined by ARB. It reaches

more tv homes in this major market

than do all other stations combined.

SIOUX FALLS
96 COUNTY MARKET — INTACT!

.NORTH DAKOTA

Aberdeen

Huron
Watertown

I

i8

t^iOi£i!!o
KELO-tv • KDLO tv • KPLO tv

(inl«rconn«ct*d)

JOE FLOYO. President

Evans Nord, Eiecutive Vice- Pres. Ii Gen. M|r.

Larry Bentson, Vice-Pres.

Represented nationally by H-R

In Minneapolis by Wayne Evans

General Officet: Slou« Falli. S. D.
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Media proplc, what they

•ire (loiiiK, (xiylnK niid saying

M) D...-iMhrr 19aj

Happy New Vcarl: llu- olc ('onur has scoiitt-d

aroiiiid New York to find out wliat New Year's

resolutions various media folk are making as

1963 barrels toward the finish hue. Ready or not.

here they are:

^ Compton liroadeast media supervisor Cruhuin
Hay says, "Be it resolved that in 196 1 we will no
longer he known as 'the agency that eancels

only on Friday afternoons'. Be it therefore re-

solved that to escape this past curse we shall

make our spot scheduling plans so as to be able

when necessar\' to cancel some spots every day.

We feel certain that salesmen will universally

cheer and acclaim this procedure, for they may
in 1964 take home the jo\ s of new, and in .some

cases cancelled business, every night."

- A Cunningham & Walsh media buyer, a wag
who steadfastly refused to reveal his identity,

promi.ses that during th(> bright new year hell

"investigate dash board statuettes as a new
media concept".
~

.\t Young & Rubicam. senior media buyer
Bob Colgan wishes rep firms hosting Christmas
parties would resolve to "send all buyers who

attend the iistiMtus a greeting canl with two

.Mka-Seif/.ers atfachetl. Timed to arrive the

Miorning after, of course".

i- At Doherty, Clifford, Ste«-rs 6c Sheufiekl, buy-

ers Marty Daniels and Stu Kckert came up with

a passel of resolutions and hopes, including:

"We will pressure to get client approval six

weeks and not si.x days prior to the stiirt of a

campaign.

We will finally meet thi- reps assistants. After

all, we do speak to these girls every four out of

five times we call.

We will persuade radio and tv stations to send

us paper shredders instead of paper weights.

We will refuse to place orders for a 26-week

flight with a 22-week hiatus in the middle.

On occasions specified by the buyers. CaiulUl

Camera will film tiie reps making a pitch to us.

We hope the air freight companies will realize

that a Chicago station address means Chicago,

not Seattle, thus relieving us of the cliche 'Make

good for pre-emption due to late arrival of the

film'.

We hope our clients will play golf with their

JOHN COLE: radio-a piquant future

"Radio—a very good medium for us—is coining to life in a

lot of e\citin<j ways," comments Needham. Louis 6c Brorby's

((Chicago) manaiier of broadcast media, John (!ole. He goes

on, "I like to think there iire new developments, especially

in programing, right around the comer. I believe well be

seeing many innovations in patterns of purchasinn radio,

which will differ radically from tv buying." He points out

that unfortunately it will continue to he difficidt to buy
radio time in small markets l>ccause buyers have to rely on

obsolete information ulun considerin'4 buys, don t usually

ha\e the time to IraNcl to markets below the lop 50 to evalu-

ate them first hand. With NLB six yciu-s, John handles nct-

\\ ork bu\ s primarily, supervises spot buyinu also, for the Gen-
eral Mills. C'ampbell, .Vc'cent, Kraft, Humble Oil, Massey-

leriiusou, Morton Salt, and Mars accounts. He was formcrb

chief timebuyer at McCann-Krickson, held the same post

at (.ampbell-Mithun (Minnea|>olis) before that. He began
his career as radio-tv director at Krwin Wasey (Minncai>oHs)

after studying at the Univ. of Minn, and Denver Univ. Jolui

reveals he plays at golf, works at home maintenance, dab-

bles in oil painting, has a penchant for niuht courses in un-

usual subjects. He and his wife Adele and their five children

live in Park Forest, III.
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competitors, thus relieving us of doing competi-

tive reports.

We hope reps will expedite their paperwork so

that our estimators can stop repeating no con-

firmation—no estimates'.

We hope the stations will not run our beer and

Fems commercials in the Mickey Mouse Club.

We hope the stations' billers remember that 12

midnight is not 12 P.M.

We hope the hottest avails will not always be

submitted to us on Friday at 5 P.M.

We hope that rep and station meetings with buy-

ers will be sweet, concise, to the point, with all

parties coming out smiling."

D Meanwhile, over at BBDO, media supervisor

Hope Martinez pondered the situation carefully,

finally decided, "I'm not making any resolutions,

because this way I won't have to break any."

Regal Crown tries tv: Murray-Allen Imports,

which has been using radio to push its 10-cent

Regal Crown Sour Fruit Candy rolls, is turning

to television for the first time. The company
will start a "major television campaign" the

GENERAL CIGAR—WERE SIGN

YEAR OF RADIO SMOKE S/CA.</^S: George Reichart
(r), v.p. in charHP oj athrrtiuni! for General Cigar,
signs treaty in Mete York for .')2-i<ye/i srhednle on WERE
{('.levvland) . Fred Roeben {I), Young & Rubitani sen-

ior buyer, looks on approvingly. Acting lor JT'ERE, Gil
Miller, a.p. //-/? Reps, closes sale. Sports package buy,
which starts 1 January, is first continuing ^2-ueek radio
iked lor General Cigar, includes weekday sportscast,

Cleveland Indians baseball games nnd Urowns loolball

third week in January, to run until the first of

May. Buying is completed on the drive, which
will use minutes and 20s in 10 major markets

across the country. More markets will'be added
when the candies (imported from England) are

in greater supply. Product is distributed nation-

ally. Tv spots feature Sir Reginald Regal and his

adventures in attempting to bring Regal Crown
Sour Fruit Candy to America in ever increasing

quantities. According to Alan D. Caston, com-
pany's merchandising v.p., the unique secret

formula of the candies has carried the product

with "great sales success." At this time, no radio

is planned for 1964. Company spokesman would
not comment on switch in media. Agency is

Bauer-Tripp-Foley (Philadelphia).

Cheese firm ups advertising 20%: N. Dorman
& Co. (New York), maker and importer of

cheese, has announced plans for a 20% increase

in advertising during 1964. The 70-year-old

company plans to extend its radio and tv spot

coverage, to start use of regional editions of na-

tional magazines, and to maintain New York

newspaper and bus ads. No details are yet avail-

able on the radio and tv campaigns, still in the

planning stage. Company distributes in the

Northeast and in Wisconsin. Agency is Co-Or-

dinated Marketing (New York).

TV BUYING ACTIVITY
^ General Mills Wondra flour and Total cereal

10-week campaign of daytime prime and fringe

minutes aimed at women is being prepared for

an early January start. Bill Wittman at Dancer-

Fitzgerald-Sample (New York) is the buyer.

^ Edward Dalton Co.'s Metrecal to be pushed

by a 12-week drive of daytime and fringe min-

utes starting the second week in January. Buyer

is Lucy Kerwin at Kenyon & Eckhardt (New
York).

^ Natiorwl Airlines is utilizing minutes, chain-

breaks, and IDs in prime and fringe time in

their coming campaign. Buying has been com-

pleted for the drive starting 5 January in 10

markets (four week flights in Houston, Los An-

geles, New Orleans, San Francisco; eight week
flights in Boston, New York, Norfolk, Palm

Beach, Philadelphia, Washington, D. C.) How-
ever, buying is still active for flights beginning

in February in Jacksonville, Miami, Orlando,

and Tampa. Markets will be added in coming

months. Agency is Papert, Koenig, Lois (New
York); buyers are Bob Johnson and Bob Previdi.

RADIO BUYING ACTIVITY
^ National Dairy campaign of minutes to pro-

mote Scaltest milk products will get under way
early in January, using fliglits of various lengths

over a 52-week period in markets east of the

Rockies where Scaltest products are distributed.

Buver is Jim Egan, media supervisor George
McCoy, at N. ^^^ Ayer (Philadelphia).

i

»
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lit the I'oiiiiiiissioii slioiiUI liavc

pccific authority from Congress

clort- «-stal)lisl)ini; filiiii^ Fits. Ct-n-

i.il lomisrl Douglas A. Ant-Ilo said

II iiliiiL; the notice that raiho ami
V stations woiikl he "aiKcrscly

fFfctt'tl" by the refpiiremt'nt that,

)OHiniiinu 1 jaiiiiar\, appUiations,

Host of u hie h art- filrd on a contiii-

linu basis, imist be accompanied
ly a fee.

Fees required for a new st.it ion,

major chani^e in an cxistini; sta-

ion, assignment of a license, and
or renewals at least every three

ears, would be .$.5() for radio sta-

ons and SKK) for tv stations. All

ther types of ajiplieations would
eqiiire a S.'IO p.iMiiciif

NEWS NOTES

total
now KM): .\bout KM) stations

round tlu^ country have been
igned by Fourth Network, Inc.,

) carry the li\e telecast of the

fth annual P.dnj Springs C.lassic

lolf tournament, 1-2 Februarv.

ew tower: W IIA.S r\ Louisville

lans to build a new tower 9.59 ft.

bo\e ground le\el and 1,949 ft.

bove mean sea le\el, subject to

CC approval. The new tower w ill

e half ag.iin higher than the pres-

at structure.

Imniy telecast announced: The
Jth annu.il Finmy Awards pres-

Btation of the National .\caclem\-

f Television Arts and Sciences

iD be carried on NRC T\' 2.5 May.

W kick off: Chicago's first uhf
ation, WCIU, channel 26. goes

the air ne.xt month with pro-

raming for "very di\-ersified and
equently specialized audiences,"

xording to John Weigel, presi-

"nt. Imtial plans include complete
')-hour telecasts of bullfiiihts

in Mexico City. Mo\ ies from
fniation.d film festivals, includ-

-; foreign films with their original

nul tracks, are also plamied.

ower of power: .\ new tower,
"49 feet high, is .sendin<4 \\"\VL-

\ s signal to homes in I.ouisian.i

I Mississippi, <4i\in<4 that station

increase of .5().{XX) homes and
most extensi\e coverage of any

the New Orleans market. Though

Jack I.c^C()^llil• of \M. lA s "ToiI.in .Show," shows olf llircc Siinbcain

C'orp. prochu'ls adM-rtisi-d on tlic dails nioniinK prourain tliroiii;)) the

inoiith of Dfci-inbcr: It:> toaster, peri-olator. and tookcr and dc«-|) frvt-r

the Mississippi Hi\i'r Bridge is

smack in the way of WW I.-TV's

relay signal, station engineers have

solved the problem: they simpK
aim the signal under the bridge.

Income increases: (^ross income of

Desilu Productions for the first 26

weeks ended 26 October totaled

SI 1.195,9.35. against $9,089,2.36 for

the corresponding period of the

jireceding \ear. Net income for the

period was $400,005 against $361,-

661 for the preceding similar

period. Earnini;s per share were

.3.3f for the 1963 period, against

31< the preceding year.

Broadcasters turn fund rai.scrs: Rob-

ert E. Eastman, chairman of the

Radio and Telexision C-ommittee

of the 84 the annual United llor-

l^ital I'und e.unpaiiin in M.mh.ittan

and the Bronx, chose 12 bro.ulcast-

ers to help raise the campaign goal

of $3 million. Committee includes:

James C'onley, exec v. p., .\BC T\'

.Spot Sales; Ralph Cornier, a.sst.

nat I sales mgr., McCiavren-Guild;

Theodore Douglas, Jr., sales v.p.,

.\BC' Radio; Charles Godwin, sta-

tion rehitions v.p.. Mutual Broad-

casting; John D. Kelly, sales mgr.,

Storer Telexision Sales; Marvin
Kempner. v.p.. Mark Century; Da-
\ id Lundy, pres., Blair Television;

William H, M.icRae, v.p.. TvB,
Robert Pauley, pres., ABC R.ulio;

Joe Rose, Jr., comptroller, John
Blair; John B. Sias, v.p. and dir.,

-Metro Television Sales, and Fr.ink

Stis.ser, pres., C. E. Hoopt^r. Money
r;iis(>d in the eampivign will Ix- dis-

tributed among the Fund s 79 mem-
ber \olimtary hospitals.

NEWSMAKERS

A. Hartwkll Campbox will

resiiin 1 J.imi.irx' as vice president

and general manager of W'NCT,
Greenville. N. C. Hhe has recently

purchas»'d W"GTM. Wilson, subject

to FC(; .ippro\.d. .Maiuon II. Trib-

LKV has been app<iinfed aetinq gen-

eral manager of W.NCJT, and Joh.v

G. Clark, Jr. to general sales man-
ager.

IIakrv \'. CoHKN to the press

information department of the CBS
Television Network. He was with

the .Vrif York Daily Mirror as as-

scK'iate txlitor of the Sunday Mag-
azine section.

lUs-SKi.i, Stonf-Ham to director of

li\t' programs for the CBS Televi-

sion network. He has been director

of program development f<ir NBC
Television, HolR-wcxxl.
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powerful voice

Free Cuba Radio, buying time on five stations, mostly

am, gets wide Latin coverage for anti-Communist pro-

graming. One station pulls mail from nine countries.

SOUTHERN" RADIO is finding a vas

Latin American market it didn'

know it had. It is discoxering, too

that ideas axe among the product
than can be sold on radio.

The Cuban Freedom Committct
is demonstrating these new dimen,
sions of commercial radio as it use
five radio stations for its intensiv'

anti-communist campaign. Appro
priately, the committee is followin;

the capitalist practice of buyin;

broadcast time for its daily Fre
Cuba Radio programs in Spanish.

Starting broadcasts in 1961 wit
only 55 minutes daily, the commil
tee now programs 15 hours a da>

The schedule is on three U. S. sta

tions with strong signals into Cub
and two Latin facilities: W'VVI
New Orleans; WGBS, Miami
\\'K\\T, Key West; Radio Amer
cas in the Caribbean, and Radij

Santo Domingo in the Dominica
Republic.

Broadcasting mostl\- on am in
quencies, the committee beami
news, special programs, and a week

vWrMS:^

Slirrfsulul iilrtisiilpsntiiiishiit is dinrlrd h\

Mrs. Miiriiulii Arrnsbvrn. cxrriilivi' si'rrr-

lary. C.iihan hrmlani ('.iminiittrr. Flails on
mill) (ri murk trip ('.iihii Hiidin Cm rriiitr



y iiifssaUf trom .iii fxilcd (iiih.in

lisliop to ail fstimatcd inillii)n radio

iets ill (ail)a.

MraMiiaMf rtsnits arr c-omiii^ in

iiul iiioiiiitiiiu all tlic titiu*. Tlit- mail

-omit is <4ratit\ iiii{. Id aclilitioii.

istc'iu-iN .irt- iormint^ action groups

I) (listiihiitc propaganda maf«rial

m-paird l>y tlit- (aiban I'Vcrdom

f'.>ommittt'f. At last count some 170

^onps had nndcrtakcn to distrihutc

norc tliaii .>(M».(HK) picics

Till' propa'^anda "market t'\-

eiuls well l)c\()nd C.'ulia. the target

irea. Some of its dimensions can he

iet'ii in a nvent report hy W'W'I. to

ts New York repres«Mitati\t', the

\at/ Auenc), which also niis
WCIHS in the committee line-iip.

WW 1, alone receivetl XVi letters

'ii NoMinlur Iroiii the V. S., Me\i-

t), anil C.'tiha. During the year the

New Orleans facility hiis heard from

•I total of nine foreign countries.

>liis .VS stales in this country and

*uerto Uico. The foreign list: Bo-

livia. British Honduras, C^mada, Co-

onihia, (aiha, (Guatemala. Mexico

(67 groups and iiidi\ ulii.ds an- siiid

ing out C'FC literature), Panama,

SaUador.

The WW!, schedul.' uMl \>r ex

panded hy the commitire H) Janu-

ar\ to add hroailcasts .ill night, miil-

night to 5 a.m., to the daily 9:30-

1():.)() p.m. hour scheduled \\p to

now

.

Hesponse from Caiha arri\»'s in

({uantity every day at tlu- coinmit-

ti-es Washington offices, despite the

fa( t th.it (!ul).ins caught listening

.ire suhject to prison.

\pparently the new listenership

has heen there all the time hut out

of re.ich iH-cause of the I.mguage

diflerence.

Free Cuha B.idio grew out of ac-

ti<m taken in H)6() hy .\nierican citi-

zens who were al.irmed ahout ('om-

munist inlliu'iKi- then hecoming

apparent in the government of

Cuha.

I'ouiulers ol the ( Mil).in freedom
C'ommittee include .Samuel W
Meek, director of J. Walter Thomp-
son, New York; Mrs. Oveta Gulp

llohhy, pul)lisher and hroudcustcr

ot ilou.stoii; Kdwurd (•. Miller, for-

iiH-r assistant secretary of state for

L.itin .Ameriian .Affairs; C'oii-

gressmen Don.ild (.'. Brtu e (\\v-

puhlican ot liidi,ina,> and liomaii C.

Puciiiski (Democrat of Illinois),

Seii.itor fnail)orne I'ell (I)emiKrat

ut Hhode Island), John B. McClat-

cli\ , I'liiladelphi.i hiisinessmai);

I'eter ODomull, D.illas hiisiness-

maii; .Serafino Homiialdi, executive

(lin'<tor of the Anierii.in Institute

for Fr«'«' I,al>or I)e\elopmiMit, Har-

old Bussell, fonner national com-
mander of .Amvets; (u-orge S, Schuy-

ler, associate editor of the Pitts-

hiiriih Courier, .md W'altiT Wil-

liams, former undersecretary of the

('ommerce Department.

The |)rogram is administered hy

Mrs. M.iriada (J. Arensl)erg, former

social wclf.ire organi/er, who left

(aiha in l*J6() after 15 years' resi-

dence. She knows the audience is

tlure hy r<'ports she gets alK)ut

hardships that listeners must en-

dure in order to tune the Free Cuha

COUNTRIEST>F
THECARIBBEA
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Radio signal. In the audience are

prisoners in Cuban jails who listen

on smuggled equipment. Their

small transistor radios are kept dis-

mantled in hiding places and re-

assembled at the time of committee

broadcasts.

Operating from committee head-

quarters in Washington, Mrs. Arens-

berg has a staff of 13 employees and

several free lance writers. Those

working with her on the programs

include exiled Cuban broadcasters,

tv, radio, and movie producers, ad-

vertising executives, and university

professors. Several exile groups in

Miami also work on radio program-

ing, coordinating with the commit-

tee in Washington.

Mrs. Arensberg credits a fund-

raising drive by the Advertising

Council in 1961, using a national

schedule of donated time on radio

and tv, with much of the financial

impetus for the committee effort.

Continuing support is received by
the Cuban Freedom Committee
from foundations and corporations,

private individuals, and general

public solicitation. Among the or-

ganizations that cooperate with the

committee are the AFL-CIO, Latin

American Information Committee,

and Citizens Committee for a Free

Cuba.

Testifying last fall before a House
Foreign Affairs Subcommittee, Mrs.

Arensberg defined as the Free Cuba
Radio's primary objective to reach

the lower and middle classes with

these basic aims: "to combat Com-
munist propaganda, maintain com-
munication with Cuba and the

Americas, to keep alive and vibrant

a spirit of resistance, and to expose

the deceit of the Communist philos-

ophy."

Despite jamming, the programs
reach a vast number of Cuban
liomos niglitly, she said, and the au-

dience is multiplied by post-broad-

cast discussions and word-of-mouth
circulation, "which is the commcm
method of tlissemination in all cap-

tive countries."

Now the Cuban Freedom Com-
mittee is looking for new U. S.

broadcast outlets. Citing generous
support by W CBS. W\\'L. and
WKWF, Mrs. Aren.sberg and the

committee hope "that other power-
ful, clear-channel stations may be
persuaded to carry some of our pro-

grams.

Neiman

Neiman to be manager
of WQXR station ops
Effective 1 January, Walter Nei-

man, formerly program director for

WQXR, New York will become
manager of sta-

tion operations.

In this newly
created post,

Neiman will

have supervis-

ory control of

programs and
all other staff

activities ex-

cept sales. Nei-

man joined the

station as administration assistant

in 1953. His radio experience in-

cludes two years as program di-

rector of WGSM, Huntington, L. I.,

and as general manager of WDEM
and WLIV-FM, Providence. Martin

Bookspan, the station's director of

recorded music since 19.56, will be-

come music director.

NEWS NOTES

'Business Day' shifts: Daily evening

financial and business program
Business Day is moving to \\'MAQ,
Chicago from \VBBM there, with-

out changing format. Sponsored by

Wade Advertising, the show is

broadcast from the Hornblower &
Weeks board room and features

the chairman or president of a lead-

ing Mid-America corporation.

KUDL to WABC affiliate: KUDL,
Kansas City, Mo. will become an

affiliate of the ABC Radio Network,

1 January. The network also an

nounced affiliations of five other

previouslv independent stations

WABI, Bangor; WACM, Presque

Isle; WPOR, Portland; KCBC, Gal.

veston; and KTRM, Beaumont.

Starts steady stereo in South Bend;

WNDU will begin unduplicated

jirograming for its fm station with

the start of the new year, totaling

over 70 hours a week. Regular am
programing will fill the other

broadcast hours of fm. Effective 16

Janvuiry, approximately four hours

per day of stereo broadcasting wiD

be included in that 70 hours—thus

making WNDU (FM) one of first

in South Bend market to program

stereo on a regular basis.

Stations flock to NAB fold: The

am radio stations membership ol

the National Assn. of Broadcasten

now totals 2,00.5—an all-time high,

for the organization and a 7.5% in-^

crease during the past year.

Radio webs add affiliates: KUM
Kansas City joins .\BC Radio tin

To alert tlie PittsburRh food trade to KDKA Radio's new Sound One"
theme, displays lia\e been eonstriictcd for sliowinR at major local and

national trade association meetings. Learnini; about new slogan from

sales development mgr. Tom O'Coimor (2nd from r) are (1-r) Bill Greer,

of Breakfast C^lieer Ooffee C^onipany; Dave Walls, of Hekman Supreme
Bakers; and John H. CTyt/.er, of the Bachman Bakeries Compan)

K jg ?
;

"
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First 40 was a piece of cake II ATLANTA

r,!.-^
f

BlowinR out cnndles on cake commemoratinf! 40th anniversar>- of WBBM
('liicauo is l!riiif II. Slioino. ("BS Radio \ .p. and ncn. mur. of the station,

who has heeii witli ^^ BBM a uood part of its life. I.ookint; on arc meni-
hers of the ('hitauo (.'MS Hadio Spot Sales office, who presented cake

St of flu' \rar. That nt'twork also

11 add \VABI Baimor, WAGM
esque Isle. Me., WPOH Portland.

ie., KC;RC Galveston, and KTKM
eaninont. Two \'erniont stations,

W'N St. Johnsbun', and WIKE
Hevvport are now part of the CBS
ladio linenp. .\nd three new sta-

|Ons become affiliates of the Mu-
Broadeasting Svstem on New

fear's Da\. They are WQSR Syra-

se. KSC^M Ste. Gene\ieve, Mo.,

ad K\\ i'C Muscatine, la.

Btton Bowl SIU) on CBS: CBS
ladio Network Sali's sold full spon-

ship on the New Years broad-

: of the Dallas Cotton Bow 1 grid-

an classic lietween Texas and
ia%y. Line-np inclndes: Texaco,

Oldsniobile di\ ision of (^'neral

iotors, and the Cohinibia Record
Hub via Benton & Bow les. D. P.

3ther and W'nnderman, Ricotta

Kline respectively.

icdy on-air material sought:

LB has agreed to a recjuest b\-

Jite I louse press secretar>- Pierre

inuer that it assemble any on-air

terial by the late President so

may become part of the perma-
it record of the $6 million me-

morial library to be erected in as-

sociation with Harvard. Specifically

recjuested from broadcasters are

.ludio tapes of Kennedy's voice,

l)oth before and after he became
President; video tapes and silent

and sound-on-film appearances by
Kennedy on tv both before and
after election; scripts of speeches,

panel shows, inter\ iews, and other

radio and tv programs involving the

late President. NAB hopes to have
all such material in hand by mid-

I'Vbruar\' and urges stations to co-

operate. Material submitted should

be clear!) marked with the exact

contents and station call letters.

NEWSMAKERS
-ViUHiR K.Norr to general sales

manager of KNOW Denver. He
was general manager of the adver-

tising division of the Container

.Advertising Corp.

F'n.wK W ARD to assistant to the

president of the Sonderling Sta-

tions. He was general manager of

U\ON Chicago.

M.\RTiN Bcx)KSP.\N to music di-

rector of WO.XI^ New York.

To reach oil Canada talk to your All-Con

odo Radio & ToUviiion oftic* in lh*t«

•itven citiei:—
NEW YORK— No. 518. 10 Rockefeller Plaza

DETROIT— Sheraton Cadillac Hotel

CHICAGO— No 1528, 333 North Michisan

Ave.

SAN FRANCISCO—58 Sutter Street

HOLLYWOOD—6331 Hollywood Blvd.

DALLAS—511 North Akard Bldg

ATLANTA—No. 442. 1371 Peachtree

Conodion bronchet in Montreal, Winnipeg,

Colgory, Vancouver or go direct to Head
Office.

1000 Yonge St . Toronto 5 CANADA

COMPARE THIS
THREE STATION
MARKET
SUMMARY

TOTAL COVERAGE AREA:

Station "Z" Homes 407,300

Station "Y" Homes 416,4CT

^WFTV HOMES 423,300<^

TV PENETRATION
Station "Z" Homes 347,800
Station "Y" Homes 353. "^no

WFTV HOMES 359,600<^

AUDIENCE CIRCULATION:
NET WEEKLY NIGHTTIME

Station "Z" Homes 235,500

Station 'T' Homes 210,500

^ WFTV HOMES 236.000'^

(Quoted from American Research

Bureau, March 1963 Coverage

Study)
CAUTION: Any audiencesize data us«d
herein are estimates only, tubiect to er-

rors and limitations inherent in indicated
sources WFTV does not assume respon-
sibility for the accuracy, completeness or
validity of such original data.

Represented Nationally By Adam Young Inc.

WFTTW
ORLANDO, FLORIDA
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SYNDIC AT ION

Audience promos
we3r many hats
Syndicators' audience promotion kits found to assist

advertisers with additional viewers, reps with sales

aids and filmed program recommendations for stations

AuxKRTisERS who iise spot televi-'

sion \ia syndicated program«'

are benefiting from a step-up ii;'

audience pKomotion services fro^ '^

program distributors. A sponsof j
survey last week revealed that mam
syndicators now provide station cli

ents with promotion kits designee

as local market audience-builders

Stations and reps underline the im
portance of this service and, in som«

cases will even recommend tha

advertisers Durchase certain s\ndi'
^

'

\t

itai

Kit

m
The

Station promoliim fxcciiiii ps consider /'•

licity stills anions the most important I'l'

of the syndicator's audience buildinji niu'

Clockwise, drawn from promotion kits.

M AJi 1



luted sliMWs oil the basis of the aii-

lifiuf jiromofioii materials a\ail-

[hie.

A t\pieal aiidieiiee piomnlioii kit

biitains iiewsp.iper ail mats, telops

^ul time-in annouiueinents. epi-

de s>ni)pses, trailers, i^roiirain

laek^roimd iiilormation, and siuli

|nl)lieit\ materials as press releases,

[hofonraplis of the stars, feature

fories, and J)ii)i;raphi«'s.

The syndiiators pnimotitm kits

[*r\e another piiriiosc as well—they

irr srrnrs Irom ^/(?.( /( \ '/,',.,'.. i../

hiihrr" : Dmilu's "Fractiireti Flickers"

Seien Arts' "Kn France" and Four
Star's "Stafecoiich ff'est" used for
litcnl promotion

often wind n|) on the desks of

aj^i'iKA timehnsers. 'Ihe distrihn-

tor who i)ro\ides promotional aids

in return for sii;neil eontrai ts, .il tlu-

same time offers local anil n.itional

sales reps ammunition in the Inne-

huyers offiee.

Heps at;n-e th.it the syndiiator's

promotion extras help make sales,

and urije cooperation from ihstrib-

utors not now p.irtii ip.itim;. The
icps qtiestioned say the .uulience-

huilders are "extremely helpful"

and they've noticed an increasinp

inclination toward closer rel.ilions

hetwei-n syndicators and them-

selves.

f ulitahlv (till— I iHtftiTiilmii tishftl

A dissenting xoice was heard

from oiiK one major rep, wlio has

"\et to hear of one syndicatnr ask-

inu me for a list of our salesmen

.md their addresses" for mailing

lists. "It would be a bit; help if syn-

dicators would send our 7.5 people

in ten offices materials on their

shows to help us sell. If, as, and
when thev do, it would be \er\-

helpful."
'

The program director of a New
York tv station said that in a very

competitive market the s>ndicator's

promotional aids mean "a great

di-al." He added that "not too many
sNiidicators realize the potential.

They're missing a big boat." It is,

he said, "to their own welfare" that

they follow through after a sale

with extra scrvicvs. All things be-

ing equal" as far as t>pe of show
and price, he would probabK- l)u\-

the series with the most promotion-

al aids. The most important promo-
tional device for this station execu-

ti\e is "good hard-sell trailers."

\\'ith the biographies and program
backgrounds the s\ndicator pro-

\ides, the station's promotion de-

partment develops an advertising

.md publicit) campaign to kei-p the

show's ratings high.

.Another station program director

summed it up: "The major distrib-

utors cannot afford not to help us."

The distributors most often singl-

ed out by station people and reps

as being most C(X)perative with af-

ter-sale service were MCA, Dcsilu,

Warner Bros., Four Star, Seven

.\rts, and United .\rtists.

Tom Seehof, eastern sales man-
ager of Desihi Sales, described his

firm's relationship with stations and

reps as ^^ettin^ "closer all the time

without being intimate." Tlw liai-

son, he .idded, "is getting better .ill

the time."

For its I'ulotutuihUs reruns, de-

sihi offers stations "generic" trailers

—made espicialK for th<- re-runs by

star Hobert .Stack. In .iddition, trail-

<'rs from the .series' network run are

a\ailable. Desilii also ])ri)vides press

promotion kits to stations.

The .\I('.\ 'I^V promotion kit con-

sists of four sizes of ad mats, publi-

city materials, and on-air cop\

.

slides, telops, and cue she«-ts. \n
.\ICA source said the firm's promo-
tional aids give "weight" to their

shows. MC'.\, like other film syndi-

cators, provides reps with uhance
sales promotion materials

The advance material svndii.i-

tors .send to reps is the same as

that which ilistributors' salesmen

bring to stations. Heps emphasize
the importance of having these ma-
terials, because their stations often

ask h)r programing recommenda-
tions. The reps, familiar with cer-

tain syndicated propiTties, may ad-

\ ise their clients to bin them.

Four Star Distribution, which
started in business 15 months ago
with six off-network series, and sub-

sequently added two more, uses

audienci- promotion materials to

the hilt. Leo Gntman, vice presi-

dent for advertising who is respon-

sible for the "extra services," said

that when his firm was organized,

there were many off-network shows

coming on the market simultaneous-

ly. "W'p decided to pro\ ide addition

services ... to establish our im.ige

at the beginning."

Selliiiii itnllvnts nimli dijjvrviit

In a ri'cent speech before the

Broadcasters Promotion .\.ssn. in

San Francisco, Gutman pointed out

that "stations are no longer selling

primarily to the local and regional

advertiser but primarily to time

buyers through . . . reps." Tlie im-

portant change, he s;»id, is that "the

responsibility for merchandisinu has

shifted from the syndicator to the

station by virtue of the fact that

with multiple advertisers, stations

now exercise complete cxintrol of

the program."

Since stations spend more than

$100 million a year on syndicated

jirogniming—their largest single ex-

penditure—the syndicators' role in
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SYNDICATION
local programing is a major one.

Gutman said, "We feel that syndi-

cators must accept and share in the

responsibility' for the merchandis-

in<i success of their product on the

stations.

"

Gutman said that reps are be-

coming increasingly interested in

communication with film distribu-

tors. Recently, Four Star sent let-

ters to reps asking if they are plan-

ning special departments to advise

stations on programing, and if so,

to submit the name of the depart-

ment head. According to Gutman,

about 90% responded with names.

One of Four Star's extra services

was a series of trade magazine ad-

vertisements directed to timebuyers,

which feature a "see-at-a-glance"

chart of availabilities of the firm's

shows on difterent stations.

When Four Star Distribution be-

gan operations, its staff compiled a

network rating history of each show,

market - by - market. These rating

books were distributed to rep firms

for their files, and were made avail-

able, on request, to stations.

Key to syndication success—TIC

The rating history for each show

in each market consists of random
rating-period score, listed with com-

petition and lead-in program and

rating. Two weeks ago. Four Star

distributed to their rep mailing list

rating information based on the

series' performances in local mar-

kets. The data compared the sta-

tions' ratings with the Four Star

series to the stations' ratings last

year at the same time, with another

show in the same time slot.

Gutman 's description of his firm's

extra service sums up the nature of

the increasing cooperation of syndi-

cators with reps, stations, and ad-

vertisers: He calls it "Tender Lov-

ing Care."

NEWS NOTES
St'bring on Triangle radio: li;i\ing

secured tv rights to the 196 1 sports-

car race at Sebring, FIA, Triangle

has now added e.\clusi\e radio

rights for the sportscar classic. Pro-

graming will be carried by all Tri-

angle stations and offered for

syndication as well. The group's

commitment to the sportscar field

'Shadow' cast across Bay Area

Not quite invisible, "The Shadow" joins Roger D. Jacoby (center), presi-

dent of Golden West Savings & Loan Assn., Oakland, and Wallace X.

Aron, exec v.p. of Richard N. Meltzer Advertising, San Francisco, to

hear one of old "The Shadow" mystery programs. Golden West Savings

has just begun 26-week sponsorship of the Charles Michelson-distributed

radio series on KCBS (S. F.) Sundays. Meltzer is the bank's ad agency

includes a package of annual events

called The Bi<i Four, a tv special of

the Riverside Grand Prix, and the

weekly series Motor racing Review,

syndicated by Triangle Program
Sales.

Birthday present— renewals: De-
viand Radio, a 24-hour-a-day pro-

gram service from Mars Broadcast-

ing, has begun its tliird year of

operation with renewals from

KTHT Houston and WTOL To-

ledo. The service offers fully pro-

duced and individually market

tailored programing, and station

subscribers need only add time,

temperature, and news.

To Canada: Seven Arts Assoc. 's Em-
mett Kelli/ Show has been sold to

CFCX-TV Calgarv, Alta., and
CKCW-TV Moncton, N. B., both

Canada. In Moncton, the 39 half-

hours are fully sponsored by a toy

manufacturer, Irwin Specialties Co.

Fisherman to Liberty Mutual: Lib-

erty Mutual Insurance Co. has pur-

chased the half-hour, first-run ser-

ies, Flying Fishernwn, produced by
N. W. Russo. Initiallv, the series

lA'

.n

will be sponsored b\' Liberty Mi
tual on ^^'OR-TV New York, wit

other markets to be selected.

Racks up eight: In its first week »

tv distribution. Seven Arts' \'ol. 8 (

Films of the 50s has been sold !|

eight markets. The purchasing stS|

tions are KCTO. Denver; WKZC
TV, Kalamazoo; WEEK-TV, Peon;

KTAR-TV, Phoenix; W^CSH-P
Portland, Ore.; WRGB, Schen»

tadv; WHEN-TV, Syracuse; an

WDAl'-TV, Scranton.

NEWSMAKERS
Dick Durrance to vice presidci

and producer of Pelican Moti*

Pictures. A former Olxnipic ski sta

he has been producing films siiu

1938.

Nat V.Donato to general ni>n

ager of United .\rtists Telexision i

Canada. He was witli Screen Gen

of Canada, Limited. I

Lewis M.Marcy to vice pres^

dent of McCann-Erickson and

member of the marketing pl.n

board there.
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TATION REPRESENTATIVES

»elf-repping still trend
ut year-end survey finds a few leaders planning to hold present

?p affiliation: group owned divisions seen hypoing roster quest

'mi I HIM) low.iiti "si'll rt'|)r('s<'iit-

.ition" is ljkr!\ to c-ontiniK* diirint;

fvl .imoiiu flif m.ijor t\ station

mips

—

j'Nfii tiioii'^ii A lew ol the

iclcis will hold (() their present

p .lifiliatioiis.

That s the outlook ii!ico\( reii in

sfoNsoH ihecknp at \ i-ai s eiui,

well as an indication that station

Minps will he e\(Mi mori' active in

inii lip stations outside their iin-

I'diate uronp eirele (or ie|)pinu

iietions.

\s things staiiil li)da\, there are

.ine 6 station rep organizations

—

s the three spot sales offshoots

iie three t\ networks

—

whiih are

I lU'd or controlled h\ st.ition

tups, and which ha\e oHiccs in

le, two or more cities.

The l)i<i'4est IV)6.3 si)lash in the

.If-rep field was nndonhtedly the

Nation of Metro Ikoadca.st Sales,

shoot of Mt'troineilia s Metropol-

n Broadcasting (io. Metro liroad-

Sales lias offices in seven of tlie

ion's key linyinii centers—from

York to San Francisco, In' way
Chicauo and Detroit—and. since

ld-1963, has l)een reppinu a half-

t/.en stations, inclnding WNKW-
New York and WTfC, Wash-

Kt on.

[Thtt Metro liroadcast Sales is

iking lt)r other non-competitive

stations t») handle can be judi»ed

the fact that the rep firm took on

ord's WDIU: in IH^ as a

io client, and is di.scussin^ rep

Is with other radio tv outlets.

Pne of the first indications that

•up-ownetl or affili.ited rt-p firms

after more than just the spot

s likely to come to iirovip-

led stations was the acipiisition

three non-(ironp \\ stations h\

R. With W in\'. Charlotte;

IXT. Jacksonville; and WTOP-
, NNashinnton unch'r the T\.\U
if, the rep firm now has more

than 3.">'
' of its st.itions outside

(iroup \\ . and is likeK to increase

this fiiiiiic.

Diwinn 1^K)3. the n.itiiiii.d sales

di\ision ol HKO C^eneral—whose
stations had. prior to l^Hrl. been

re[)])ed b\ 11 -H—made considerable

strides toward est;iblishiim tlu-

groups sales identity ;ironnd the

ai^ency timebnxcr circuit. HKO
(General handles, throuuh a hall-

do/en offices, tin- t\ spot sales of

fi\c I . S. and one (Canadian station

(CKLW-TN. Windsor). Its also

understood that RKO General ma>'

take on one or more non-I^KC) sta-

tions— if the riuht deal comes alou<;.

.\!so makini; a strong push for

Uri-ater uroup identit\, in program-

inn as well as sales, are the stations

of Triaimle Publications. There are

I rian^h' sales offices now in New
York, Baltimore, Los Angeieji and
Chicago, which report to a director

o| nation.d sales de\elopment. k<-ii

Slowinan. in the firms heachpiart-

ers office it) Philadelphia.

The spot s;iles subsidiaries of ilie

three networks ;ire an established

force in the network field. .\f one

time, their station lists extended well

be\ond the network o6co"s. K\«'!i

with cutbacks to otm t\ outlet%.

they are still m.ijors in spot billiie^s

What did not happen durinu

I^"63 was a major change in the at-

titude toward self-representation of

sonuf of large groups, which feel

lliey arc ser\ ic-ed efficientK b\ e\

isting rep affiliations.

(a)rinthi.in is a good example of

this hold-out group. Karlier this

These station groups rely mostly on outside reps

Gene Autry Stations Hearst Corp. iRadio & Tv Div

)

Capital Cities Bcstg. Corp. Lee Radio (Forward Group)

Central Broadcasting Co. Mereditfi Broadcasting Co.

Cowles Groups Rust Craft Broadcasting Co.

Cox Group Steinman Stations

Jofin E. Fetzer Stations Transcontinent Tv Corp.

Gannett Stations Wfiitney Corinthian

Goodwill Stations Wometco Enterprises Inc.

imnasac:'
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STATION REPRESENTATIVES
xcar, diirinjf an ad-industr\ con\ en-

tion, Coiiiitliiaii pre'sidcnt C. Wrede
Pc'tcrsnu') cr told sponsor that the

jiroup was "perfectly happ\" with

its existing rep setup (H-R), and
had "no intention of making the

kind of investment necessary to du-

plicate facilities of our present reps.

"

At the same time, Corinthian has

the same kind of program identity

that the Triangle stations ]ia\ e, and,

hi-cause of the uniformity of the

CBS TV affiliation of its tv stations,

has the kind of read\-made sales

identity possible with the Crosley

\\'L\\ " stations. Thus, it's hard for

buyers to outguess the moves in the

self-repping field.

The interest of a large rep firm

toward a station group can be more
than the usual client-agent relation-

ship. One of the major stockholders

in Transcontinent Tele\ision Corp.

a station group whose tv outlets in-

clude WGR-TV, Buffalo; KFMB-
TV, San Diego; \^'D.\F-TV, Kan-
sas City; \\"\EP-TV, Scranton-

W'ilkes-Barre—is Edward Petr> &
Co. There's little likelihood that the

\aluable Transcontinent spot bill-

ings will decamp from Petr\- there-

lore.

Other large station groups likely

to stay with their present rep affili-

ations during 1964 in the t\ field

include the CJene .'\utry Stations,

(-apital Cities Broadcasting Corp.,

Cowles Groups, Hearst Corp., Me-
redith Broadcasting Co., and \Vo-

metco Enterprises, among others.

The network-owned rep subsidi-

aries—forced b\- go\ernment pres-

sure to divest them.seh es of affiliate

representation—are likely to move
back into this field only if Wash-
ington provides a green light.

.VIeanwhile. there s no limit on over-

seas deals, and the representation

deals and minority -interest buys
(in which ABC International has

been in the forefront) are almost
certain to continvie.

Tronick rejoins Retry

I.,en Tronick, a t\ salesman with Ed-
ward Petr\ & Co. between Jime
1962 and October 1963. has re-

joined the firm in N. V.

He initiall\ came to Pctr\ after

two years as a salesman with \'e-

uard, Rintoul 6c McConnell, and
before that was a timebuyer with
Donahiu- 6c Coc and Lennen iv

New, 11.

tiW

i
Glf

McGavren-Guild names
Glor sales research dir.

Harve\' Glor, sales manager of the

McGavren-Guild Detroit office, is

being mo\ed to McGavren's New
York office in

the capacity of

sales research

director. After

working f o i' f

'

m ore than
three years in

research and
buying at Leo
Burnett, Glor

moved to a ra-

dio station in

Saginaw, .Michigan, and became a

local salesman. He later joined

.•\dam Young in sales research, and
after two years mo\ed to McGa\-
ren-C»uild as salesman in Chicago.

He was later advanced to manager
of the Detroit office. His move to

New York is effecti\e 1 Februarx

.

NEWS NOTES

New owner: FCC has approNcd the

purcha.se of K\'I1-TV .'\mariIlo, by

John Walton. .\dam Young Co. has

been appointed representative of

the station, and Clyde Melville is

regional sales executive.

Will rep Twin Cities station: Mid-
\\ est Time Sale; has been appoint-

ed regional sales representative for

WMIN .Minneapolis-St. Paul. It will

sell the station in St. Louis, Kansas
( iit\ , Omaha, Memphis, and Des
Moines.

.ATS movts inlo Raleigh: \\ KIX
Raleigh-Durham, will be sold by
.•\d\("rtising Time Sales. efl^ecti\e

with the first of the \ear. Station is

10 kw, operating on 850 kc.

New rep assignment: KASE Austin

has appointed Prestige Representa-
iion Organization as its national

rep effecti\e 1 Januarx'. KASE's
former rep was Saxailli Gates.

Switch in Baltimore: W AYE Balti-

S lies as its national representatixe,

cffectixc 1 januarx.

CBC; repped from Toronto: All of

ill.' (Canadian Broadeasfing Corp.s
bu. iness booked in the U.S. xvill "be

handled directly through the To-

ronto offices of the CBC, effecti^

1 lanuarx . Incjuiries should be sei

to' CBC' Radio Sales, 354 Jai

Street, Torunto, Ontario.

L3-week report: Columbia Pictun

registered an income after taxes <

$791,000 for the 13-week perio

ended 28 September, compared I

S577,(HK) for the comparable perio

in 1962. Earnings per share of con

mon stock for the 13 xveeks xx-ei

44c, compared to 32f last yea

Cohnnbia's board of directors di

dared the regular ciuarterlx- div

dend of SI.06' 4 per share on tt

S4.25 cumulatixe preferred sto(

payable 17 February, to stoc

holders of record at the close

business 3 Februarv.

NEWS NOTES

Thom.^s |. Broxx \ to sales e.xe

utixe for National Time Sales, h

xxas xxith Boiling and .Averv-Kn

del.

George Smith and Lee Ga.x.nc

to the sales staff of Roger O'Co:

nor. Both xvere xvith Teleguide, tl

closed-circuit television netxx-o

serx icing Manhattan hotels.

Robert E. Smith to the sal'

staff of Vic Piano .Assoc. He xv.

formerlx' xxith NBC Telex isk

Sales.

Norman H. Perreault, Jr.,

assistant xice president and Easte

sales manager for Robert Rich

Representatixes. He has been

marketing and sales manageme.

consultant.

.Artiu R J. DeCoster to sal

manager of the Chicago office

ABC-T\' Spot Sales.

John C. Butler to eastern sal

manager of Peters. Griffin. Woo
xxard in Nexv York. Replacing hi

as manager of PGW in Dallas

.Allen \'an Horn Hvndlev. Hun
lex xxas manager of the Dallas (

fice of John E. Pearson Co.

Rko TiiOMi'.soN to X ice preside

and general manager of .All-Ca

ada Radio and Telexision Limib

in Toronto. Eric: \\ u-liams to vi

president and secretarx -treasure

Ross McCreath to xice preside

for telexision; Ken Baker to vi

president for radio; Bob Tait

X ice president for client serx ices

charge of the organization's sai

;in(l marketing.

SPONSOR .SO DKiMiuR V>



WASHrNGTON WEEK
Nrwi from nation*!

tnpilal of iprtial

intrrctt to adincn

.10 Dcccmbfr 19«3

^^ "Advertisers and producers make up a competent decisional body that
is presently blocked off from financial and creative competition in

tv programing for network prime time.

"

This is Ashbrook Bryant's thinking, expressed fairly recently to

Sponsor's Washington reporter, on one of the troubles with tv programing.
The head of the FCC s Network Study office is close as a clam as to what

goes on in the FCC discussions of his voluminous report, and what is or is

not being said about the touchy problem of curbing network program control,
and networks themselves.

But Bryant is free-spoken in urging advertisers and independent pack-
agers to speak up for access to prime time. As he noted in his report, the
mere cancelling of network option time agreements is not enough to open this
field of ownership and first-run rights to full competition.

^^ Although the study report would cut net-controlled programing to 50%
of prime time, Bryant says his report would not "curb network produc-

tion of programing, or diminish their right to final say on what goes on the

network show.

"

Bryant does not look at the 50% maximum of programing under net owner-
ship as a limit, at all. He takes the view that this 50% is an opening to

competitive forces in programing. And when, he asks, was competition ever

bad for any U.S. industry.
If networks had to fill 50 percent of prime time from independent

sources, opening an hour or an hour and a half to market competition, "you'd
have a whole lot more minds at work." Bryant feels there is a lot of adver-
tiser and producer ingenuity going to waste. Subcontracting that leaves

program and first-run license in network hands has put independent and

syndicated programing almost out of existence.

^^ If networks' right to first-run licensed shows is cut to half in prime

time, they will have to bargain—but they can still choose and , in

effect, police their network showings, Bryant holds.
A look at the Nielsen listings opening the winter season strengthens

Bryant's conviction. Only a handful of shows make the mass-circulation
the advertiser bids for. The rest are below the line: a cost-loss to nets,

a disappointment to advertisers who bought with mass in mind.

Bryant feels that some of these half-hours could be made available
to an advertiser or producer, programed to hit a selected audience.

^^ If this angle comes up in FCC discussion of the report. Chairman Henry

would find it in line with his belief that there is a crying need for

di versity and more entertainment programing above mass appeal.

Individual broadcaster will be, as usual, in the middle: with detailed
program reports at the front door, network program study at the back. I
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•^-^ Those lengthy tv billboards advertisers object to may grow longer by
way of special announcements inviting reply to editorials.
The House Communications Subcommittee, in its recent and somewhat

uneasy letter to Commerce Committee Chairman Oren Harris on the group's
editorializing hearings, was definite on only two points:

A bill will very likely be put on the books next session requiring
that any licensee who editorializes pro or con on candidates or issues
must at the same time tag on announcement that time is available for airing
opposing views.

Also, it goes without saying that the committee wants the FCC to hold
off on any further moves to "clarify" its Fairness Doctrine, until Congress
has had more time to look into the boundless complexities of this area of

broadcast responsibility.

^^ Perhaps unnecessarily, the informal letter, serving as a report , puts
FCC on notice not to penalize licensees on the basis of its July and

September pronouncements on broadcast obligations in controversy.
FCC Cmmr. Frederick Ford recently assured broadcasters they had no

worries on this score. No license has ever been threatened or licensee
penalized on the basis of his adherence to the requirements of the Fairness
Doctrine. In fact, said Ford, the FCC has only sent out helpful "advisory"
notices on this question.

^"^ ^^6 House Commerce Subcommittee, like everyone else, is frankly
stymied by the complexity and the "conflicting views" on the whole

subject of editorializing.
In general, it says editorializing is a good thing. But a licensee

should not be penalized if he does not go in for it.

Two of the touchiest aspects are: what to do about demands for free

time to answer sponsored time in controversial broadcasts ; and what "equal
time" rights should be given political candidates who are the subject of

broadcast editorials.

^^ At least the subcommittee will have concrete legislative proposals
on which to hang future argument at hearings.
The Moss (D., Cal.) bill would ensure right of personal answer by

the candidate subject to editorial comment. Broadcasters groaned at the

possible chain-reaction of equal-time demands this would open up. Rep.

Younger (R. , Cal.) has introduced a bill saving licensee from having to

provide free time to answer sponsored program comment. This problem is

further complicated by Senate-side comment of John Pastore that time must
be made available for both sides, money or no money.

The FCC is tightroping down the middle on this one. Rep. Gubser (R.

,

Cal.) has introduced a resolution calling for complete investigation of

the FCC's handling of controversy under its broad Fairness Doctrine.
Still to be faced: what to do about controversy on dramatic shows?
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Need a direct line to your audience?

The nearest thing to a direct Hue to your television audience is an ARB Ovcrnisht Sur\cy . . . audi-

ence estimates the very next day on any U. S. television market. This economical survey method gives

he quick and useful research information you need on short notice — registering the effects of new
".ompetitive programming, revealing differences after facilitv improvements and providing an up-to-

the-minute sales and management aid for new shows.

j If you can't afford delays and if you cant bypass sales oppor-

tunities, then you can afford .ARB Overnight Surveys. When you
face a decision requiring immediate audience estimates, join the

(growing number of other broadcasters, agencies and advertisers

'who regularly rely on the speed and reliability of .\RB Overnight q, vision
Sur\evs.

AMERICAN
RESEARCH
BUREAU

OF c-e-i-R INC.

I'or further i n f or m HI o n — W • » h , n g to n WE 5-2600 • Ne* York JU 6-7733 • CH'C«go 467-6750 • Lo( QA 3 8936
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America's distinguished journalists; local, live drama; specialized audience programs; documen-

taries on community problems ... all are part of the Corinthian stations' concept of respon-

sibility to their communities ... and strengthen the ties between community and station.

THE CORINTHIAN STATION



'The Light that Shines'
I

.N >Ki.i.iN(, iDi: \- or ( t»n(f|it- \n till- 1 1 1.1 --••-. -iu( «••>>< (tt I.I i I II n- »»lltii hi nitr-

on a pliiM^c (»i" ^miiImiI. Tlii> lait i> a> wid vi> civ ili/.iliun. 1 lu- Ln)>.> aiitl

llu' Star 1)1 I)a\i(l an' luo rarly examples.

In recent \earj., The iSrw Dr.il. Tlic \c\v Fronlin. tlir "N lot \ k |ui\

hel[)«'(l put across specific cont rpl-. W Inlr in -itnn- iii-t.ini i-- tin- plii.i-r (n

svinl»»»l ic[irc^t'nt^ a |)()^ili\ c it lea. «»tliei^ \\i»! k neLi.iti\el\ . I elf\ I'^inii li.i- n-a-

son to ))«' well aw. lie <»! how certain ke\ phr.i^e^ (an do ^real Ikiiiii.

Five years ago llii> inontli Fortune majiazine proclaimed t«'levi>ion as

"'riie l.iLdit riiat Failed." Nearly three years a«io. the VCX] chairman

laniK lied "The \ .i-t \\ a-<teland. * In each in>lan«'e. hroadcasters were «lo\\n-

graded l)\ a dramatic negative.

\\ itii -nth phrases and vocal minorities, it i- all too ea-N to critiri/e an

industry so widely dispersed, so much in the puhli( e\e and e.ir. repre-tntiiiu

so many individuals and interests. Making a case to the ( ontrary i.- lar more

dillicull. Though the fine contributions of network- ire -e«'ii natitmalK. the

good work of local broadcasters is generally seen oidy in their own (im-

munities. ^ et in cit\ alter cit\. the jtnlili( i- hein;^ well->er\ed dail\ in

manifold wav> through the medium t»f ttdevision. Kven a glimpse, as in

this SPONSOK public affairs survey of some 1500 examples (only a fra«lion

of the total), makes this apjiarent. To tho-e ulm -rtk tin- tmlli. tin- it<iird

is available.

Five years after the I'ortune article, it is clearer than ever that tele-

vision should be characterized .i- "The liiilit That Shines."



New study compared
to Interaction reveals
change in programing
Increase in community affairs, government and politics programing types reflects

changing issues confronting the world as television broadcasters use their cameras

to explore, clarify and expose these subjects for their communities, TIO head notes.

|LloT IN SOME YEARS has a report of locally produced public affairs television

programing been undertaken, pursued, and presented as comprehensively

as that which follows. Interaction, its 1960 predecessor, was prepared bv the

Television Information Office and reviewed the efforts of 264 individual stations

to meet the varied program needs of their communities. Since that time, as the

number of operating commercial stations has grown by 11%, the sheer volume

of public affairs programing has, of course, increased. The current survey of

1541 programs is based on responses from 326 stations. It reflects not only the

increase in the number of stations, Jjut also the broadcasters' changing views of

the needs of a changing society.

A cursory comparison of Interaction and the current study reveals some

shifting in emphasis from one subject category to another. For example, while

7 per cent of the programs described in Interaction could be characterized loosely

as "Community Affairs," 22 per cent in the current survey fall under that head-

ing. "Government and Politics" has increased sharply from 5 per cent to 16 per

cent. Conversely, "Formal Education," has fallen from 5 to less than 1 per cent,

perhaps reflecting the increasing service of educational television stations.

It is in the analysis of content that we must search for some measure of the

significance of these figures. What have been the events that have filled our

television news reports, and newspapers, and the other mass- and special-interest

magazines? First to come to most minds are the civil rights struggle. Our con-

tinuing problems with the coniiiuinist world, the Ecumenical Council, problems

of housing and teaching school children, whose numbers are double those of a

decade ago. When we turn to the questionnaires on which this survey was based.

we can see that throughout the country, broadcasters have used their cameras

to explore and clarify and expose these subjects for their communities.

One can hypothesize that the areas of greatest concern to the community

dictate tiie priorities. We find in the current sui*vey that three of tlic 15 program

categories (Community Affairs, Government and Politics, Health and Social

Problems) account for approximately half of all reported programs. In Inter-

action there was a relatively even distribution of program subject matter.

In an industry as survey-ridden as broadcasting, the response to the sponsor

study suggests that broadcasters are both proud of their public affairs program-

ming and eager to in( icasc advertisers' awareness of the existence of these pro-



interesting notes

Bangor, Me. (WABI-TV)

Columbia, S. C (WISTV)

Des Moines, Iowa (WHO TV)

In over 35 markets to date. Seven Arts' series of 13 one

hour TV Concert Specials featuring the Boston Symphony

Orchestra has registered an impressive commercial sue

cess story for a variety of sponsors.

In 10 of these markets for example, the series is/was spon

sored by a local bank or savings and loan association as

follows:

Mercfiants National Bank of Bangor

Home Federal Savings & Loan Association

Valley City National BanK

Gate City Savings & Loan Association

Sequoia Savings & Loan Association

Bank of Commerce

Citizens Fidelity Bank

(WNEW TV) Manufacturers Hanover Trust Co.

(WOW-TV) Nebraska Savings & Loan Association

Wheeling, W. Va. (WTRF TV) Security National Bank

In addition to banks and/or savings and loan associations,

other sponsors of the Boston Symphony Orchestra series

include Scott-Stewart Volkswagen in Erie, Pa ; The Stewart

Dry Goods Co., which is co sponsoring the series with the

Citizens Fidelity Bank m Louisville, Ky.; Music Manor m

Fargo, N. D.

Fresno, Calif.

Lexington, Ky.

Louisville, Ky.

New York, N Y

Omaha. Neb.

(WDAYTV)

(KMJ-TV)

(WKYT)

(V^AVE-TV)

Reno, Nev.: Miller Piano in Jacksonville, Fla. and the Manu-

facturers Light and Heat Co which is co sponsoring the

series with the Security National Bank m Wheeling. W. Va.

Of particular significance to these sponsors is the public

and critical acclaim received for these 13 brilliant con

certs conducted by Ench Lemsdorf, Charles Munch, Aaron

Copland, William Stemtjerg and Richard Burgm.

For further information and to arrange a screening of our

15 minute Boston Symphony Story and/or a complete con-

cert, please contact your . - •
-.

,. n Arts salesman.

'^^>
»<'

>

k 'J-

SEVEN ARTS
ASSOCIATED

CORP.

A SUBSIDIARY Of StVtN ARTS PRODUCTIONS ITO

NEW YORK 200 Park Amrm YVkonfrl7|7

CHICAGO 4630 i\rt\ LmcotmKioi). in 0ftcr>«'(l 4 SIO%

OAl LAS 5641 C»v»rt«to«>Orw« *",.-> r, «^s

lOS ANGELES 3S62 Royal ««oadt Or<»«. Sh»'

TORONTO
LONDON ..

CaMc: NORf ilM



grams. Heightened viewer interest has resulted in a growing acceptance of "real-

ity" programing among advertising agencies and sponsors. In the three years

since Interaction appeared, the rate of sponsorship of local public affairs pro-

grams has increased from 10 to 27 per cent. The implications are clear. Hours

of programing which, in the past, offered no hope of recovery of costs are now

saleable items in the local television salesman's portfolio.

Although there is more than a suspicion that sponsored public affairs pro-

grams are considerably less profitable than fheir entertainment counterparts,

l)roadcasters have learned that by planning carefully and approaching their

prospects early, they can interest institutional and other advertisers, and not all

pui)lic affairs costs need be written off in red ink.

\i the programs which we describe loosely as "public affairs" are of prim-

aiy interest to those who are most concerned about their world and their com-

munity, and if such concern is a by-product of education, then three or five

years hence we can hope to see even greater attention given to reality in all its

aspects. Our schools are now readying the audience whose educational level will

be the pre-condition for keener awareness of, and attention to, non-entertainment

programs. And the broadcaster will extend further his technical and creative

skill to engage the attention of those, and they are by far the greater number

who have until now remained "uninterested."

It emerges clearly from the study that the size of a community does not

dictate the degree of attention which the broadcaster gives to public affairs pro-

grams. This is in one sense, at least, unexpected, since the dollars, energies, and

skills which any station can muster are usually dictated by its income, and income

is, by and large, a function of market size. Nonetheless, broadcasters in medium-

sized and small communities have not stinted.

The compilation that follows makes clear that individual broadcasters are,

in increasingly, investing their resources to further broaden the scope of their

service in the public interest. It should serve, too, as a ready reference for tele-

vision station public affairs directors, who will find in it encouragement to widen

their own views of the achievable in reality programming.

Jmym e cannot predict the content of public affairs programing

in the years ahead. For if we analyse the current report and its predecessor, it

seems quite clear that the shifting public interest will continue to determine how
the broadcaster can best move to meet his community's needs.

How well prepared he is to do this was dramatically demonstrated in the

display of the entire industry's capabilities during the tragic days of November
22-25, 1963. National attention was, of course, focused on the events, but in the

<hiys that followed there were surprised assertions from some that in the emergency
||

"television grew up," This misses the point. I'

Television has been "'growing up" since the mid-'40's, sponsor, in its

study, examines the day-to-day efforts which have prepared broadcasters to meet ||

the unanticipated challenge of a national tragedy as well as the less spectacular

Itiil (iiipoinp (lailv nrrds of 52 iiiillioii American f;niiilies.

—Hoy Danish, director. Trlrrision Information Office
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Why shouldn't

a national advertiser

get the benefit of high-impact

local public affairs programming?

Tliat s tlie C|uestion Blair asked itself. And answered it

by selling up the Special Projects Croup, the only fully-

staffed department of its kind in the industry. It con-

centrates on bringing programs of high local interest

to the attention of national advertisers.

Some of these programs appeal to people because they

talk aljout their problems: Their taxes. Their transpor-

tation. Education of their children. Other programs

bring the ccMnmunity together: In the excitement of a

par.icio In the tension of a vital election. Or in com-

mon concern over a sudden news development.

Whenever Blair Special Projects arranges the sponsor-

ship of such a program, that advertiser performs a spe-

cial service to that commiinitv and earn<; the qratiftido

of its people.

If you want programmin;.; in, it w m ncip \()u ihmi ici .li

products on their home grounds, talk to Ralph Allrud,

Earl Thomas or John West. They'll show you .•^''"^\

how, even if you're national, you can go local \^fi
with Blair. *.,^ ,.

*

SPONSOR
I \ IM HI l( M I MRS
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When a motion picture, usually thought of as "entertainment." conveys an

idea, examines a problem, or lifts a heart—isn't that serving the public?

And how often have we found this to be true of a movement of music, a mo-

ment of drama, a minute of history? Isn't it also true that the best TV docu-

mentaries are those that arouse the mind and appeal to the emotions?

The more programming we plan and do—public service or otherwise—the more

we realize that the familiar compartments and categories can use some re-

appraising. The content is what counts. The form is secondary in importance

and the old distinctions seem less valid.

When we plan what are traditionally called "public service" programs we aim

to inform, to broaden understanding, and to stimulate thought. We choose a



V
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subject and then we select the form. Wc have found that the special magic of

TV and radio, properly employed through sound broadcasting techniques,

often lifts public service programs out of their assumed narrow limits, and
enables them to appeal to the broadest possible audience.

Thus, without sacrificing content, we can choose the form of program which
will do most for—serv e. if you will—the public. This is the way it should be. As
we face 1964 and the rest of this challrneinc decade, let's keep it this way.

RKO General Broadcasting wok am fm tv .nk.w yukk-kmj
AM KM TV 1.0S ANCKLKS • WN\C ANJ TV \ND WKKH KM BOSTON • THE YANKEE NETWORK
CKLW AM/FM/TV DETROIT-WINDSOR • KFRC AM FM SAN FRANCISCO • WGMS AM/KM WASH-
INGTON, D.C. • V.HBQ AV TV MEMPHIS



Critics picic i^est in networit
Coverage of Kennedy death and burial

an outstanding contribution by industry;

varied programing by net\A/orks chosen

In the history of broadcasting, 1963 will be re-

iiienibered in large part for the monumental

coverage of President Kennedy's assassination and

burial. Few other events in the past 43 years since

connnercial radio began could possibly outrank it

in terms of selflessness and maximum contribution

to the nation.

While individual television stations joined in this

great effort, and deserve the highest praise for serv-

ice, the major burden of coverage fell to tlie net-

works. This was understandable since the event and

its related developments came from everywhere.

Only outer space was unheard from.

When the sponsor Public Affairs issue was con-

ceived, no one could have imagined that an event

of such magnitude would take place near deadline.

A poll of many of the nation's leading newspaper

television crilics to select the besl of network public

TV CRITICS SELECT
TOP NETWORK PROGRAMS

1962-63 SEASON

ABC-CBS-NBC

Death of President Kennedy

ABC TELEVISION

The Miner's Lament

A Vanishing Breed: Portrait of a Country Editor

The Vatican

CBS TELEVISION

Storm Over the Supreme Court

The Silent Spring of Rachel Carson

Town Meeting of the World

NBC TELEVISION

The Tunnel

Shakespeare: Soul of an Age

The Kremlin

affairs j)rogiaming. conipjeted before the deadline,

left this one out. But there are exceptions.

Without doubt, the four November days ranks at

tlie top of the list of public affairs contributions

above and beyond all others. To the list of the three

best public affairs programs on each of the tv net-

works, selected by the nation's critics, the editors

of SPONSOR have added this one more, knowing that

the decision would be concurred in by the panel.

Beginning with the new President of the United

States and ranging down to the ordinary man in tlie

street, the nation watched and listened in solemn

wonder. At the risk of being trite, we say this was

broadcasting's finest hour. This was the best of the

networks. To the American Broadcasting Company,

the Colundjia Broadcasting System, and the National

Broadcasting Company belongs the praise of all.

Though the events of November tend to over-

shadow other public affairs activity by the networks,

as they did with all other human activity, the week-

in and week-out contributions by ABC, CBS, and

NBC are none the less significant. The variety of

subjects in the critics' selections are widespread and

give strong evidence to the outstanding effort exerted

by the networks in public affairs.

In its poll, SPONSOR asked the critics to name tlie

three most outstanding public affairs contributions

by each of the networks during the period starting

1 September 1962, and extending through 31 Aug-

ust 1963, or to put it another way, during the 1962-

63 season. The following were the programs most

often cited bv the critics (for tabulation, see l)ox)

:

ABC TELEVISION

• The Miners' Lament: A study of the mining prob-

lems in the coal regions of eastern Kentucky, and

the new strife precipitated by the United Mine

Workers' decision to close four to six union hos-

pitals in the area. The program was produced by

ABC News Special Projects Division and sponsored

bv Bell & Howell. The show was broadcast Tuesday,

9 April from 1 0:30 to 1 1 p.m., EST.

• The Vatican: Viewers saw places in Vatican City

never before fdmed. and the detailed workings of

the oldest established institution in the western

world were explained. Priest and postman, choirboy

\

SPONSOR/'lV PUBLIC AFFAIRS



Ipublic affairs
and raidinal. fiiciiicn, the Svvi>> (wi.iid. llu- ait

treasures, scenes from the P'eiinieuical (".oiiiiril were

seen in a study of the \atican as a icpcoitnrv of

l)eaut\, a seat of lii^lorv. and tlw rnilci ol icli<riiin

for .^00 tnillion |)e()|)le. Jolni II. Snondaii w.i^

exeeutive prodmci tor tin- |)r()}iram sponsored Itv

Bell \ ll()U(dl. riie \ atieaii was limadcasl Faster

Sunday, II Ai)ril from l()::?()to II p.m.. FIST.

• ./ / (inishini; lirrnl : Portruit of a Country Kilitor:

A portrait of I.andon \\ ills, puhlislu'r of the Mel-ean

County News in (>allM)un, Ky. and a ^ludN oi the

impact of the ne\v>paper on the comiiuinitN . Thr

program underscored economic factors threati-tiinp

the existence of thousands of small weeklie- thion^h-

out the Inited States. Produced liv \W. News Spe-

cial Projects Division, with .John 11. Secondari as

executive producer, ./ I anisliinii Breed was also

sponsored by Bell & Howell and broadcast Tuesday

23 April from lOi.'^O to 11 p.m.

CBS TELEVISION

Tfie Silent Spring of Rachel Carson: A report on

the eontroversv over the use of pesticides which

started with the j)uhlication of Rachel Car>on"-

book. Questions examined were: Is man engineering

his own destruction by the wides|)read application

of chemical pesticides? Are pesticides affecting the

growth and reproduction of fish and wildlife? .Are

pesticide residues stored in the human body affect-

ing man's health? Are present controls sudicient to

insure safe usage of these chemicals? Exe«iiti\«"

producer was Fred W. Friendly and it wa> aired

Vi'ednexlav. .3 April from 7:30 to 8:30 p.m., FST.

• Storm Over the Supreme Court: \ three-part >«m-

ies on the nation's highest court. First explored were

the conflicts and perils that the Court has faced and

survived throughout its history, iiuluding early

states' rights issues as well as Court power in re<"ent

cases. Part II took up the school prayer case, show-

ing chronologically how cases move from low«'r

courts to the Supr(Miie Court for final judicial (li<|i()-

ABC T\ : 7^/ie Miner's Lnnient focused on nxil

niinerst of Eastern henlitcky and their i)r«tttlrnis.

irhile nnolhrr told nhont i Vnnishin!: Hrevd

:

Vortrtiit of a l.onntry Editor





J^ (Its 'l"\ 'x Tonn Mfrlint: nf thr II «»r/»/ iililizril lilslnr

to hriiiii Iniitllirr iittrlil fii:iirfn ( /<»/* Irll ).

The Silt'nl Sprinii of Ruihvl t iirsnii

fxnniiiifil pvsl'niilv tunilrtH4Tsy ( lojt ritilil).

\\\i l\ rlmirt's imliiilvd hi'liiiiil lliv scrnvs ltntk

III Tlw hrviuliit (lonrr It'fl). ilso Shakr^iiritrr:

Soul of ait iiiv. inilmlinu tirnrrynnl srrm:t filnifil

III Slrnlfnril-nti- iron ( loitrr ri'jhl ).

^iliiiii. I*. lit II u>i~ (lc\n|c(l to hililr ic.iilmt; in llir

pilhlir ^tlii»i>l>. KiI<'ImI1\ U.I- aUo f\iriiti\r |iin-

(jiiccr of this |)r(»giam. Tin- liisl part was aii«'«l on

20 FVItniarv. lli«* st'coml \'.i Maicli. and the tliinl

on I'> jiMir. all nom 7 :'M) to i\:'M) p.m.

• IDun \lrftinfi of flir U nrlil : \\ illi the .nUi-nl o|

Tclstar (•«)miminifali»»n>, television a('<|uii°(*(l a n«'\\

tirplli in Jiilv. uith the first use of instantaneous

»\\ ilrliing ot l\ transmission and reception lacilitie-

linking the L nited States and Kiiiope. Koinici Pres-

ident Dvsiglil D. F'ixenliowei . toiiner Hriti>h I'lime

Mini'^tei .\nthon\ Kden. Jean Momu't. "lather of

tilt" Kuropean (lommon Market, and Heinrieh \on

Hrentano, West German Hundestap leader, were

linked in this new t\ |)e ot the "t«twn meeting." The

Itioadeast, produi'ed hy Friendly, took plaee

Wednesday. 10 July from 12:15 p.m. to 1:20 p.m..

and repeated the same evening. 7:30 to 8:30 {).m.

NBC TELEVISION

• Slinke.speare: Soul of an Age: Exeerpts of Shake-

speare's playi. starring Sir Michael Kedgra\«>. with

Sir Kalph Hichardson as gue^t narrator, were pre-

-cnled in this program. In a<lililion. a ret'tinstruction

of Shakespeare's life, with t\ cameras exploring

existing landmarks in Straltord-on-.\von. was

-hown. Solihxpiie-i and >«enes were heard from

Kithard the Second. Ileiu\ the Fourth. Henry lh<-

Fifth; Kichard the Thii<l. King John. Henry the

Fighth. Maclu-lh. Hamlet. A- Wm I. ike It. Tw«-Iftli

Night. The Merrv W i\e> of Windsor, and The

Tempest. The program, an NHC News production,

was broadcast Friday, M) November. 1962, from

7:30 to 8:30 p.m. under the co-spon>orship of I.ig-

uctt \ M\er> and the I,incoln-Mercur\ Division o|

lord Motors.

• The Tunnel: \ doeuinentary, filmed during the

event it>t'lf. telling the ^tory of \\\v long, dillicult.

ami dang«'rou> work that went into ImiKling the

escape' route for a group of East Berliners. The

tunnel was begun in th«> earl\ sunnner <»f 1962 by

a group of W »'>t Berlin >tiidcnl,-. and e\entuallv

ran M)me \M) feet beneath the Berlin W all. Digging

i>f the tunnel was about a month and 60 feet along

when NB(! .News leariie<l of itj* exislenee and made

arrangernent> for filming. Strict precautionarv

mea>urc» were rnpiircd to pmlci t tin* |)rinci|Kilo

in\o|\cd. Ihc program was trieca-l 10 Dr«-endMT

l''(»2 from and was produced b\ NB(! News.

• Ihr Krrnilin: A re-crealioii of the e\ents taking

place in the Kicmlin iluring fixe centuries, irom

early Mom-ow princes to Cziir I'drr the (ireat to

the So\ iet era. The latter was illustrated in srenes

o| j.cnin's apartment, the Palace of (!ongres>e>. the

meeting hall of the Supreme So\i«'t. and tlie burial

plai c- o| BoUhevik leaders out^itle the Krendin

ualU. Mtogctln-r. camera irew* -pent some two

montli> lilmiiig the report in the Kremlin. Ilie pro-

gram was produced by George .\. \ i<-as and was

sponsored bv Xerox Gorporation. It was broadcast

IiK-sdav. 21 Mas from 9:.30 to 10:.30 p.m.

SYNDICATORS ACTIVE IN FIELD

.SynilicHtors ur** also uni«>Mg thofM* w firk-

in:: on Pnlilic \fTair- I'ronraminu. Ibrrr

arc alioiit "."i "Ucli prui:i-ain~ in iloinc^lir

syn«ii<*alion. Kolli o(T-nit>t <irk ;iiiil tir-t-

r-nn «> ntlicatots jn-c •.rllin:^ li\ c-ininule.

Iiall-liour. and onc-honr scrio. aUo an

a

—

'ortnu-nl ol |Mil)lic afTair« special-.

In the lirst-run catei:or> ar«' -iirli

•»liow> a!< .S|'M-M \rl»* In I rnnir ( alMiiit

70 niarkelH) : I nileil Vrti-t- I
\ "- W olper

specials ( K.> ) anil /.•»• Martin l'rrni-nl!t:

Lanbrftikrr ( l.i(l); National reletilin

Vssoc.'s Ofwn I mi (2(1): and onicial's

Hioiiraphy ( 119) unci llaltir l.inr {hi ).

The ofT-nelwork <alei:or% inchiile«

•»iicli lilies a« 1. \ iiftlilion. Hiuli linnil.

Nni~>' I. Oil. iir I'lnirr. ) <»// Ire 1 lirri-.

anil I iriitry il Si-a. \iity I. in:. >»liieli

ori^inall) ran on MW I \ . is «\ tiilii ateil

hy <:HS Films. It. jo I lialtli.uirs are nMx«

rnnnini: on lU stations.

NIK I ilnis" \eneralile I irlor\ il ^en.

w hicii lias lieeii in s\ iHJicalioii lor ten

\ear«*. si'rnis to lia\e saluralrii its market

— it's not now JM-ini: carrieil on an\ I .
*».

station. Iinl an NIK spokesman es|i-

nialeil il has pla>eil on *'nios|*' stations

in the conntr> at one linn- or atmlher.

\IK I'ilnis* t.x iHulilion. \«hieh ran on
the net\«ork for tuo \ears. i- iiirreniK

rnnnini: 17 episjulcs in 2'> markets. Iliah

liiHiil H .'{.') si'^nu-nl" are nov« in j \ eilit*««.
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the more

important

judgment becomes

in timebuying

decisions,

the more important

SPONSOR becomes...

these are

days of
...because SPONSOR provides

the basis of good judgment...

because SPONSOR is where the

buyers are in broadcast

advertising

''^ SPONSOR/ TV PUBLIC AFFAIRS



The reappraisal has been agonizing. Formulas are thoroughly shaken. Buying is now seen as the complicated

process it has always been. It involves intensive probing under, around, and beyond the numbers, for the dif-

ferences between stations—some subtle, some not so subtle. These are indeed days of judgment, for which the

broadcast trade press ^| (and your advertising in it) is the fastest, surest, most economical

means of protection. Never ^^^^^ has the trade press been more vital to buyer or seller.

But which trade magazine? Today more than ever the answer is SPONSOR, because SPONSOR concentrates

on one mission alone: to feed buyers of broadcast advertising with information and illumination. SPONSOR

spotlights what's being bought and what isn't . . . what's working and what isn't. SPONSOR points up changes,

trends, techniques,and direction. In the process, SPONSOR has become more vital than ever in buying decision.

Don't take our word for it. Ask to hear the frank, unbiased tape recordings on trade paper values as given by

spokesmen from 20 key broadcast buying agencies. These are days of judgment in trade paper buying, too.

The times call for probing behind the kinds and sizes of numerical claims, to determine how many are relevant

and how many are not. When you do, you'll find that SPONSOR gives you the inside track on the judgments

of the "few who do the choosing".

HAPPY MEDIUM BETWEEN BUYER AND SELLERSPONSOR

SPONSOR 1\ IM HI M \FF\IR«. 15



STATION PUBLIC AFFAIRS

More
thsn meets
the eye

It's physically impossible for any one person, or

even a reasonably large group of persons, to

learn by first-hand observation the efforts exerted

by the nation's broadcasters "in the public interest."

Therefore, such activity has more often than not

been obscured. The TIO Interaction study of sev-

eral years ago shed a great deal of awareness on

this programing. However, no complete census has

been attempted since, leaving unknown the more
current developments. Starting in September, SPON-

SOR undertook to contact each and every broad-

caster to uncover their best in public affairs contri-

butions over a one-year period, ending this past

September. More than six of ten stations replied.

In what is the most complete compendium of such

information yet published, there follows individual

listings for each station. While each station was

limited to five programs, it became very clear in

preparing the material that many of the efforts

W'Cre not just one-shots; thev were part of regular,

continuing public affairs effort on the local level.

Clearly, there is far more public senice program-

ing being done than anv individual might be aware

of.

'

ALABAMA

BIRMINGHAM
WBRC-TV

Channel 6

Licensee: Taft Broadcasting Co.

Group: Taft

Network: ABC TV

Representative: Katz

Gknerai. Manager: Robert T.
Schlinhert

Awards: Freedoms Foundation
Medal of Honor (1)

Kditokializinc: Three times dailv

10TH ANNUAL FOURTH OF

JULY FLAG RAISING

CEREMONY*

TRANSITION OR
CRISIS

BREAKTHROUGH FOR
ALABAMA

PHYSICAL FITNESS

MUSIC AT CHRISTMAS

Militar>' ceremony featuring 400 members of tlie armed

forces, tlie Continental Air Command Band, preceding the

raising of the flag. Not available for sponsorship. 30 minutes

(7-4-63).

Appeal for law and order during the integration of Birming-

ham schools, featiiring leading business men, labor leaders,

government leaders, and men on the street. Not sponsored.

30 minutes (8-13-63)

A comprehensive study of Alabama's educational needs in

the space age, featuring the opinions of ranking educators,

business leaders and local officials. Not sponsored. 60 minutes

(4-10-63)

Five early morning broadcasts from Howard College campus,

featuring students. Governor, coaches and others during ex-

ercises, and discussing tlie need for physical fitness. Sponsors:

Participating. 60 minutes (Spring 1963).

» Made
tiou.s.

available to other sta-

Christmas music by the Howard College Choirs from the

campus chapel. Not available for sponsorship. 60 minutes

(12-24-62).

i

VLABAMA Not Reporting: WAFI-TV, Birminpham: WMSL-TV. Decatur: WTVY, Dothan; WOWLTV. Florence: WAFGTV. HunS-
ville; WCOV.TV. Montgomery: WSLA-TV, Sehna.

16 SPONSOR rv public affairs



TIME

WASlllNr^lON

sr-
^^v

V
Washington D.C. is our local beat.
Nctw (irk nrw >. [Hi i'.;r,Kns li ri \\ ivi' .";'' m:

:

in- i-- I!-' ', .hi__ i_ .r '-S

thai .itk'ct particular Stales. Our Wj>>hingl(>n BiircMU can. Bill K< m
and Norris Brock file radio and TV reports daily to our stations on matters of area

importance. They're backed by more than 20 of Washington's lop specialized '

crs, the bureau men of timi.iifi and (OKiu.Nt. Thus wc join the world's most i:. ,.. .

tant news city to our audiences. We have done so, on a full-time basis, since 1958.

Wo bcliovc that group nrwritort-j ihiH Inter in brnjd-

cjsling-»n offer u'- •Hcrr

stJtioni j«rv«. M .< "ne-

li(c BrcMdcjtt i» «rn>tiiji>> |(,rj,.i„u >.. i..- ju. . >iciiv«f

thof« torvices in ihe area of news arxl public affain.

CUirO(NU-lkOCO-TV'A.M'rM Un O'r%o COtOaAOO-kLZTVAM FM IVm«f INOUtM-WflMIVAM-rM ladunvoln MKMKAN-tKrOOOTV Ul F^< >.>.T';ot»-«rTC>itV.vk« '
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ALABAMA

MOBILE
WALA-TV

Channel 10

Licensee: Pape Television Co.

Network: NBC TV

Representative: Katz

General Manager: H. Ray McGuire

Editorializing: None

MOBILE
WKRG-TV

Channel 5

Licensee: WKRG.TV, Inc.

Network: CBS TV

Representative: H-R

General Manager: C P. Persons, Jr.

Editorializing: Occasional

MOAMA ON PARADE Remote pick-up from flight test center at Brookley Air Force

Base, including ground-to-air conversation with test pilot.

Not available for sponsorship. 30 minutes (7-12-63).

OUTLOOK Panel discussion by various committees of the Chamber of

Commerce on economic outlook for the area. Not available,

for sponsorship. 30 minutes ( 6-7-63 )

.

MARS REMOTE Remote pick-up involving military affiliates radio service pro-

gram originated from station's transmitter site. Not available

for sponsorship. 60 minutes (5-18-63).

DOCTOR MARSHALL
PRESENTS

Presented by the Navy and other interested parties to focus

attention on educational opportunities in the Navy. Not avail-

able for sponsorship. 60 minutes (8-11-63).

MOBILE SYMPHONY Remote pick-up of the Mobile Symphony from Murphy High

School auditorium. Not available for sponsorship. 30 minutes

(10-21-62).

FREEDOM vs. COMMUNISM:
THE ECONOMIC SURVIVAL

Discussion led by Dr. Aladar Goellner, a Hungarian guest

lecturer of languages at Spring Hill College. Not available for

sponsorship. 30 minutes (11-28-62).

BREAKTHROUGH FOR
EDUCATION*

LOYOLA UNIVERSITY

CONCERT BAND

AMERICA JUNIOR MISS

FINALS

CASHIER PHILHARMONIC
MALE GLEE CLUB

" Made available to other sta-

tions.

Discussion by noted educators of the educational needs of

schools today and tomorrow. Not available for sponsorship.

60 minutes (4-10-63).

Presentation in conjunction with Mobile Civic Ballet to pro-

mote cultural interests. Program included vocal and instru-

mental soloists and a dance group. Not available for spon-

sorship. 30 minutes (1-25-63).

Sixth annual competition of high school seniors from all

states. Sponsors: Bobby Brooks, Coca-Cola, Eastman Kodak.

90 minutes (3-16-63).

Old and new songs presented by one of the finest Negro glee

clubs in the area. Not available for sponsorship. 30 minutes

(8-12-63).

SEARCH FOR TALENT

MONTGOMERY
W S FA -T V THE CITY'S THIRST

Channel 12

Licensee: Brondcasting Company
of the South DBA

Croup: Broadcasting Company oj the
South

Nktwork: NBC TV

Representative: PGfT

General Manager: Carter Hardwick

KniTORiALiziNC: Occasional

Discussion of the water shortage problem in Montgomer>', in-

cluding films and background material. Not sponsored. 30

minutes (7-23-63).

A series of talent contests between contestants selected from

the coverage area of the station. Sponsor: Capitol TraiKvays.

30 minutes.

WITHOUT DREAD OF
EVIL

Objective look at the city's Juvenile Delinquency problem,

including interviews with delinquents and the Youth Aid Bu-

reau. Not sponsored. 30 minutes (4-8-63).

TELL ME DOCTOR Series of panel discussions by local physicians of current

metlical and health problems. Sponsor: Hall Brothers Dairy.

30 minutes (9-1-62 to 6-10-63).

IT'S THE LAW Series of panel discussion of members of the Montgomen.' Bar

Association of legal problems. Sp>onsor: Gulf American In-

surance Company. 30 minutes (2-10 to 5-5-63).

18 SPONSOR/tv public affairs



ARIZONA

IMIOKNIX

KOOL TV

I II \N M I III

Ln'KN'tl'^ KOOl liiiilin-Trlri isinn.

Inc.

Nktwohk: CHS Tl'

RePHKSKMMIM : lli>llini{l>rr\

t'.t'smM Manai.hi: llomrr l.nne

FiDlloilt \l l/IM. : (lO \friniiU ilnily

THE LOSERS* I'mbitiK the hish »c)mx>1 dropout prohirm with interview*

, ,, , 77^7; '.

71 "Z with sfiiilrntN who havr dropixrd out. Not avalUhle lot ipon-
• Made avoilahU' to other tta- ' ' *

tiotus.
Mirship. inininulcA (8-28-63^.

PHOENIX
KPHO-TV

Channel 5

LiCENSKE: Meredith Broadcasting Co.

(inoiP: Meretlith

Rkprk.,s»;nt\ti\k: Kiitz

General Manager: Richard B. RmcU

Awards: Emmy (1)

KoiToiii vi.lziNc: Twice weekly

ARIZONA ROUNDTABLE^

PEOPLE OF THE

LONG EYES*

W'cekK serifs ctmsiiitiiiK of a pant'l discussion of the various

current problems faced by the community. Not available for

sponsorship. 30 minutes.

• Made available to other sta-

tions.

f Made available to TAG.

Documentary, featuring the Kitt Peak National Obscr\'atory.

location of the world's largest solar telescop*-. Sponsor: South-

ern .\rizona Bank. 60 minutes (4-21-63).

TUCSON
KGUN-TV

Channel 9

LlCENsfK: KGl\.Ty. Inc.

Network: .4BC Tl'

Representatut: Yotmg Television

Cener\l Manager: F.dtein G. Richier,
Jr.

EloiTORi VLIZIN(. : Three times ti<eeklv

MAYOR AND COUNCIL
REPORT

Interview of the Mayor and the City Council to inform the

citizens of the efforts and actiN-ities of the Mayor and the

Council. Not available for sponsorship. 30 minutes ( monthly).

FOCUS Religious editorial pertaining to the nnind view oq current

world e\-ents. Not aN'ailable for sponsorship. 90 seooods

( twice weekly )

.

ENCOUNTER Series of debates among religious leaden of all faiths ex-

pressing their \i«*svs on current world problems. Not avail-

able for sponsorship. 30 minutes (weekly).

CONTROVERSY Debate among leading community leaders on various sub-

jects. Not available for sponsorship. 30 minutes (weekly).

,fl ARIZONA \<>f Reporting: KTARTV. KTVK, Phoenix: KIV A. Yuma.
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ARIZONA

T U ( : SON
KOLD-TV

(HANXKL 13

I.ICKNSKF. : Old Pueblo Broadcasting

Co.

(Ihoui": Arizona Broadcast Netuork

Network: CBS TV

Representative: Hollingbery

General Manager: E. S. Mittendorf

Editorializing: None

TUCSON
KVOA-TV

Channel 4

Licensee: WGAL Television Inc.

(»ROLP: Steinman Stations

Network: NBC TV

Representative: Meeker

General Manager: Gordon Hamilton

ARKANSAS

EL DORADO
KTVE

Channel 10

Licensee: KTVE Incorpomtvd

Network: NBC TV, ABC T\

Groi:p: Veterans Broadcast in/i

Company; Inc.

Rephesentative : Jenard-Torlxi-
McConnell

General Manager: Jf . F.

de Tournilliin

Lditohi \i iziN(, : \onr

PARTY LINE

BURKE-UDALL DEBATE'

Outstanding representatives from Vjusiness, education, medi-

cine, politics, and other fields phon6 in questions. Topical

conversation between viewer and guest. Sponsors: Participat-

ing. 30 minutes (daily)

.

Political debate between two major candidates for the U. S.

House of Representatives. Not available for sponsorship. 60

minutes (10-14-62).

KNOW YOUR CANDIDATES' Three programs presented by League of Women Voters for

debates between candidates for various state offices. Not
available for sponsorship. 30 minutes (10-7-63, 10-14-62,

10-28-63).

ANNUAL RODEO PARADE Remote telecast of the Rodeo Parade, highlight of the "Fiesta

de Los Vaqueros." Sponsor: Local bank. 2 hours (2-21-63).

BISHOP GREEN'S

AIRPORT RECEPTION

* Made available to other sta-

tions.

Return of Rev. Francis Green to Tucson from Vatican Coun-

cil in Rome. Not available for sponsorship. 30 minutes ( 12-

11-63).

. rm

.

A PLACE IN THE SHADE'

MEET THE CANDIDATE

An editorial documentary to arouse interest and action toward

getting an intermediate juvenile correctional institution from

the State Legislature. Not available for sponsorship. 30 min-

utes (1-17-& 1-19-63).

Regular series preceding local, state, and school board elec-

tions to introduce candidates for public office. Part of spon-

sored news programs.

CHANNEL 4

SPECIAL REPORTS

° Made available to other sta-

tions.

Film /still presentations coupled with video-taped state-

ments of local leaders and officials examining a local effort or

problem in depth during regular newscasts. Part of spon-

sored news programs.

.\[ii

liK

TELL ME DOCTOR Discussions by Dr. R. B. Robins, president of AMA, of the >

need for Nursing Homes, the reasons for having them and
|

how they are run. Not a\ailable for sponsorship. 15 minutes

( weekly )

.

1

C.P. TELETHON A 19-hour telethon to raise funds for Cerebral Palsy using

local area talent and stars. Not available for sponsorship. 19

hours (5-4-63).

SCHOOL LOANS Members of tlie Arkansas State Department of Education

discussed school loans for high school graduates to go to col-

lege in an effort to discourage high school drop-outs. Not ..

available for sponsorship. 15 minutes (3-4-63).

FBI

FARM & HOME SHOW

ARKANSAS Not Reporting: KARK-TV. Little Rock.

20

Discussions of top crime in Arkansas, car theft, cautionini;

tlie people to be more careful with their automobiles. Not

a\ailablc for sponsorship. 15 minutes (5-30-63K

LTp-to-date news on agriculture in the area with suggestion

aids on farming and home-making. Not available for si>on-

sorship. 15 minutes (5-7-63).
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ARKANSAS

lOlM SAlTril

KFSA TV

Channel S

Lir.KNSKK: American Telethion
Company

Nktwokk: ABC TF. CBS TV.
SBC TV

Rkphkskm \ri>» : I vititrd. Torhri \
Mfi'.onnfll

(.KN^.HAi. Manackk: Bill Slntrs

EoiT«>Ki\i.iziNC: IS'one

BABE RUTH STORY-

BIOGRAPHY OF WINSTON
CHURCHILL-

BIOGRAPHY OF WERNHER
VON BRAUN-

CAN U.N SURVIVE?'

MURDER BY MAIL'

* Mtitif availahle to other sta-

tions.

Life stor> uf the faniuu<t l)4scl>iiU licro. (>iit- uf a »mc« uf

biographies. SponM)n: DX Sunray, Old Milwaukee Beer. 30

minutes (5-13-63).

Two part dramatic portrayal of Winston Churchliri Iif«-

.\nothrr in the "BIOGHAPHY*' svrirs. Sponwn: DX Sunray.

Old MilwaiikcT Bor. < • " ' '
- - »

Story of the capture .i.... .... , ; .\m«1caii

citi/en.ship of U'eniher von Brauii Sponsor: DX Sunray, Old

Milwaukee Beer. 30 minutes ( 8-26-^3).

Timely panel disciisNion of the future .•; ;... ....... ,.,

lions. Part of All America Wantt to Kmiw scrie*. Not »pon-

sored. 30 minutes (9- 1.>(«).

Told impelling stoo' <>f narcolu> ijit ..i in- .m> ,».-i. ik.j

\Vanr.v to Knotv serio. Not sponsored. 30 minutes (7-21-63).

MNMMP

J.TTTLE ROCK
KATV BOND ISSUE

Chan.nki. 7

LiCENSKi:: HATl . Inc.

Groip: Griffin Broadcast Croup

NtTMoiik; ABC TV

Reprksk.ntativk : .Avery -Knodcl

General Manager: Hohrrt I).

Doubleday

Editori \l IZIM. : None

STATE HOSPITAL

ETV IN ARKANSAS?

Panel discussion with Chamber of Commerce and Dow Smith

oflicials promoting passage of a bond issue for a new indus-

trial plant. Not available for sponsorship. 30 minutes (2-22-

63).

MARCH OF DIMES Holl\AVfH)d stars and lotal talent raising money for the March
TELERAMA of Dimes drive. Not available for sponsorship. 22 hours

(1-6-63).

.administrators, architects and builders discuss a new $12.-

()00,00() mental hospital. Not available for sponsorship. 30

minutes (3-5-63^.

NcNv-s conference format with the Governor of Arkansa.% and
the ET\' Commission Chairman answering the queries of

news men. Not available for sponsorship. .30 minutes (6-19-

63).

AN ARKANSAS EDITOR

VISITS RUSSIA

Local editor reported on his stay in Russia usu
1.,, .,1.. \,.. ,. .,1.1,1.. f.„ 1..., ;< .

LITTLE ROCK
KTHV THE ALCOHOLICS

Channel 11

Licensee: Arkansas Telei i.uon
Company

Network: CW.s" TV

Representative: ATS

Gener\I MvNA(.fH: /{. (',. Bohertsnn

Editori \LiziNi:: Sonr

DAY GONE BY FOR THE

FLETCHER CHILD

THE TEEN YEARS

THE DROP OUTS

TO HELP A CHILD

Film-tape-docunientar> program dealing with

toms, and remedial treatment of the aiioliolu

for sponsorship. 120 minutes (2-4-63).

Program followed a mentally retarded child tiuouch his d.is

at the .'Krkan.sas Children's Colony to show qualits of treat-

ment for mentally retardetl cluldren. Not ax-ailable for spon-

sorship. 30 minutes ( 3-1-63 )

.

A candid look at the life and customs of today's terrugers to

give an insight into thdr motivations and rationale. Not

available for sponsor-t.- I'l •— -Mites ( .S-22-63 I.

An exploration of ti cts, and preventive measures

concerning the high school dropout problem in .\rkansas.

Not available for sj- ' 'ip. 30 minutes (1-30-63).

Story of the Arka: . ' . Idren's nos|>ital, wiili focus on

modem treatment of bum and orthopedic patients. Not avail-

able for sponsorship. 30 minutes ( 4-24-6)).
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CALIFORNIA

BAKERSFIELD
KLYD-TV

Channel 17

Licknsee: Kern Countv Broadcasting

Co.

Network: ABC TV

Representative: Blair

Generai, Manager: Dare Muxtiell

Kditorializinc: A'oae

VIEWPOINT: DROPOUT Panel discussion of tlie high school dropout problem fol-

lowed by a question and answer period via telephone. Not

available for sponsorship. 30 minutes ( 8-29-63 )

.

WELFARE VS. YOU County Director of Welfare and County Supervisors answer-

ing the questions of viewers. Not available for sponsorship.

30 minutes (7-7-63).

VIEWPOINT: RECALL Recall of a City Coimcilman initiated by a local group dis-

cussed. Not available for sponsorsliip. 30 minutes (June

1963).

WHY JOHNNY CAN'T GET

A JOB

Series using films produced by Reader's Digest, followed by

the comments of a local educator. 30 minutes.

FACE OF RUSSIA'

" Made available to other sta-

tions.

Films and panel interview reporting the travels of local farm-

ers behind the Iron Curtain and in Russia. 90 minutes.

CHICO

KHSL-TV
(.HANNEL 12

Licensee: Golden Empire Broad-
casting Co.

Network: CBS TV

Representative: Venard, Torbet &
McConnell

General Mana(.ir: Mickey McChuig

Editorializing: Twice a month.

YOUTH WANTS TO KNOW High School panel asks questions of prominent businessmen.

Not available for sponsorship. 30 minutes ( 9-8-62 )

.

DO WE REALLY CARE Panel discussion on increasing difficulty of passing school

bond proposals. Not available for sponsorship. 30 minutes

(10-7-62).

DOWN IN THE DUMPS

THE BRACERO PROGRAM
AND ITS EFFECT ON
CALIFORNIA AGRICULTURE

Local dispute relative to selection of new diunp site. Films of

present set-up, proposed sites, and comparisons with other

comnuuiitics. Not available for sponsorship. 30 minutes (8-

15-63).

Interviews with farmers and agricultural leaders of the area,

legislature congressmen and senators. Not available for spon-

sorship. 10 minutes.

MOVING A MOUNTAIN Building of Oroville Dam, largest earth-filled dam in U. S.

Included filmed interviews with government officials. Not

available for sponsorship. 60 minutes (6-5-63).

UK

FRESNO
KAIL-TV PERSONALITIES IN THE NEWS

Channel 53

Licensee: KAIL TV Broadcasting Co.

Representative: Vic Piano

General Manager: Barney Lee
Golden

Kditoriai.izing: Occasional

Regular program of couunentarv' on controversial subjects.

Cuests and viewer audience participation in discussion with i|

an open end format. Sponsors; Local participating. 90 min-

utes ( Three times weekly )

.

!

CALIFORNIA Not Reporting: KBAK-TV, KERO-TV, Bakersfield; KRCR-TV Redding; KIEMTV KVIQ-TV. Eureka; KFRETV,
KMJ-TV, Fresno; KCOP, KIIX-TV. Los Angeles; KNTV, Salinas-Montir. y : KCHU-TV, San Bernardino; XETV, San Di.fto: KSBY,
Sun Luis Obiapo.

SPONSOR i\ iMHi u: am airs



CALIFORNIA

I \{ I : s \ ()

KICU TV

I lON?»t>: Sifrni Hrtiiiiliii\linn, lin.

Hmmh-sf m \ii\k : Atery-Knodrl

i,t>tH\t. \\\\\i.t»: tf'illinm ().

Kilhnlm

KiniiMii \i i/iN<. : N(>;ic

MORATORIUM ON DEATH DlM-iiwIdii liy II (iiH(inKiii\hcti itaiirl of liulli siiit^ of (^n-

t-nior Kdiniiiui Knivvir<t pri>|Mr\al to call a iitoratohiiiii on itic

diMtli |M-ii.il(y ill (!.ilifonii.i. Kcilliiwint; p.uii-l (lisiiisxion. iwwr

was tiiwiiixi lo llif piililic .111(1 ill'- <JM i.i|<>K> ( l.i\\ of Stjiii\-

Iall^ Stale ('iilli-i;<' for fiiiilu-r ili N'fit iiviiilalilc for

s|M)iisorNliip. ^M) niiiiiiti-^ ( ."i-T- an'' .1.

Jfi-

FKi:S\()

KJEO

('lIVNNM 17

Lu>>sKK: Shii>Uii I ilfiiislinii

Corporalion

NKTW.iHk; ll!( 7 1

Rl.PRI?.fMATI>h : //-/?

(iKNKRAi. MwAGtR; George C.
Fleharty

FmiOHi \\ iziNC: Orcnsionol

TO LOVE A CHILD

24 HOURS WITHOUT SLEEP

U.S. FOREST SERVICE

CONVENTION CENTER

The iiini.Mial aiui valiiuhit* facility, and the work of the prupic

invoUjtl witli till- San Joiiipiin \'a!i«-> (!liil(lr«ni's iIo>pilal

was draiiiati/itl. Not a\ailal>lc for sixmsorship. .10 niiniit<->

(1-8-63).

Description of tlie effort put forth to orKani/.c ami put «»n a

telethon. Not available for sixinsonhip. .30 minutes (3-5-fi3).

Stor>' of the f^cat forests of the area and how they benefit

liK-al residents. I*«-<iple nrv;ed to help protect those forests.

Not a\ ailable for sjxjnsorship. .30 minutes ( 8-7-6-3 )

.

Description of the purpose and probable expenses of a pro-

positi niiilti-inillioii dollar convention center. Not a\'ailable

f(ir ^|>^i|l•.^lr^l^ip -*n lllilllltf>S / 2-R-fi.3 )

,

»»»»»«*, i.jLV! ^ Sii.i.: ^iJaaaiUi '.

LOS ANGELES
KABC-TV BRING BACK THE THREE R's

CHUCKO CHRISTMAS SPECIAL

Chvnnh 7

LirfVsfK: tntrririm llrontlriisting-

I'arnmount Theutrt-^, Inc.

Nf.T«ohk: tnC /I

RiJ>RE>.E.\TATi>E: ABC TV Spot Sales

CrNFRAL M^nvcfr: Flton 11. Rule WALK OLD. WALK LONELY"

Editorializim.: Senn-monthlv

AMIGO ON THE MOVE

A CHANCE TO LIVE

State superintendent of Pubhc Instruction answered tjucstions

from a panel of lu-wsmeii cunceniiiiK his i-am|>.iiKn promis«>

to bring tlie thri-e R"s back to public education. Nut .1 nl.ililf

for sponsorship. 30 minutes ( 11-25-62).

Chuckcv the Clown hosted Korean Orphan CI»oir in a pn>-

kirain of Christmas music. IliRhliKht was a small Korean

deaf-mute n-citinR "The Lord's I*rayer" in sign lanfntaKe.

Sponsor: Miles Laboratories. 60 minur '
' ^'>-62).

Sam JalTe narrated a pronram which .; ii.e problems of

.America's senior citizens. Sptmsor: Bristol-Nfvers. 60 minutes

(12-30-62).

Jay Novello narrated a profrram concerned with the ctirrent

social revolution in Mexico. Sponsors: Hunt Foods, Oscar

Mayer. 30 minutes ( 1-13-63).

ProRrani about the acti>ities which surround the Clendale

Emergency liospit.U presenting little known facts alxnit who
is treaf«xl and the t>pe of treatment received there. Not spon-

sored. 30 minutes ( 1-8-63).

SPONSOR 1\ IM BLIC .\FFAIRS 23
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LOS ANGELES
KHJ-TV

Channel 9

Licensee: RKO General

Rkpresentative: RKO-Generul
Mdtional Sales

General Manager: Malcolm C. Klein

Awards: Chamber of Commerce
citation (2)

AN EVENING AT THE

HOLLYWOOD BOWL

PROJECT TODAY

IMPRESSIONS

PROMENADE CONCERT

Andre Kostelanetz conducting the Hollywood Bowl Sympliu

ny Orchestra in an "All Gershwin" night. Sponsor: First Na-

tional Cit>' Bank of Los Angeles. 135 minutes (8-7-63).

Gives cities throughout the area an opportunity to air their

needs, wants and achievements to the whole communit>'. Not

available for sponsorship. 30 minutes (Monthly).

Work of artists, professional and non-professional, in fields

ranging from photography to hterature and art. Not available

for sponsorship. 30 minutes (Various).

Arthur Fiedler conducting the Los Angeles Philharmonic

Orchestra. Sponsors: Union Federal Savings and Loan Assn.

120 minutes (3-29-63).

LOS ANGELES
K M E X ESCUELA KMEX

Channel 34

Licensee: KMEX, Inc.

Network: Spanish International
Network

Representative: Theo. B. Hall

General Manager: Burt S. Avedon

Editorializing: Weekly

EL SEGURO SOCIAL

MOTIVO DE ALARMA

CONSEJOS PARA SU
SEGURIDAD

USTED Y SU SALUD

Daily series presenting English lessons and lessons on citi-

zenship to the Spanish-speaking people of Los Angeles. Not

available for sponsorship. 30 minutes.

Social Security office makes the Spanish-spealdng people of

Los Angeles aware of their rights under the Law. Not avail-

able for sponsorship. 30 minutes (Weekly).

Presentation by Los Angeles Fire Dept. gi\'ing information^

about fire prevention in homes. Not available for sponsorship.

15 minutes (Weekly).

Presentation by Los Angeles Police identifying the police

with tlie public. Not available for sponsorship. 15 minutes

(Weekly).

Public health program conducted by the Christmas Seal Asso-J

ciation. Aims to fight against tuberculosis. Not available fo

sponsorship. 30 minutes (Weekly).

LOS ANGELES
KNBC OUR GROWING THIRST

Channel 4

Licensee: National Broadcasting
Comftany

NetWORK: NBC TV

Representative: NBC Spot Sales

Gknehal Manager: Thomas C.
McCray

Awards: Certificate of Merit, Soiithim
California AiUo Club Ci) ; John
Swell Auard of California Teachers
Assoriatinn (4); Special Award from
California Judges' Conference (4);
\AFBIiAT (4and .'il

I inroniALiZATiON: None

HAPPY BIRTHDAY U.S.A.*

ONE FOR THE ROAO^

SURVEY '63

COLLEGE REPORT

• Made available to other sta-

tions.

Review of water resources for Southern California and .i

examination of first attempted water reclamation plant. Ni

available for sponsorship. 30 minutes (8-12-63).

Color program telling tlie story of America in songs, sayini;-

and symbols of liberty. Not available for sponsorship. 60 niii

utes (7-4-63).

Live and taped experiment to determine the effect of alcohol

on motorists to encourage traffic safety on holidays. Not avail

able for sponsorship. 30 minutes (7-1-63).

Series touching on all phases of community activity' and inti i

est. Includes both documentaries and discussion progran^

30 minutes.

^'

Kaleidoscope of college activities. Produced in cooperation

with tlie iiulepoudent colleges of Southern California. Not
|

a\ailabl(- for spousorsliip. 30 niiMnf<-s (WeekK).

SPONSOR i\- prni \c ai fairs



EADERSHIP IS EARNED-

NOT PROCLAIMED

For its exclusive television presentation

of a Hollywood Bowl "Symphony Under The

Starsl' KHJ-TV earned this praise:

"khj-tv made a distinguished contribution to

television and Southland culture ... by long

odds this has been the most brilliant

telecast of the summer and one of

the most outstanding productions

in television historyr

CECIL SMTTH -Lot Angelet Tfano

Yes, reputations are made by perfonnance. And bold

leadership in programming has earned KHJ-TV its position

as the number one independent in Los Angeles.

KHJ-TV/GHANNEL 9
REPRESCNTEO BY RKO GCNCRAl. NATIONAL SALES

QUALITY KNTERTAINMBNT AND COMMUNITY 8KRVICB

SPONSOR i\ ptiiLu; AiiAiK> ^j
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LOS ANGELES
KNXT
Channel 2

Licensee: CBS

Group: CBS TV Stations

Network: CBS TV

Representative: CBS TV Stations

National Sales

General Manager: Robert D. Wood

Awards: Golden Mike, Ohio State,

California Federation of Women^s
Clubs, California Associated Press
TV-Radio Association (1); Los An-
geles County Interracial TV Award
(5)

HOLLYWOOD
KTLA

Channel 5

Licensee: Paramount Television
Productions, Inc.

Representative: PGIF

General Manager: S. L. Adler

Editorializing: Twice a month

wmmmmmmmmmmmm'

LOS ANGELES
KTTV-TV

Channel 11

Lict;NSEE: Metromedia

Group: Metropolitan

Representative: Metro TV Sales

General Manager: Albert P. Krivin

Editorializing: yVone

BURDEN OF SHAME: THE CHILD

MOLESTER

Actual words and voice of a child molester featured, with em-
phasis on the man and his treabnent at Atascadero State Hos-

pital. Not sponsored. 60 minutes (9-14-62).

CALIFORNIA #r Salute to nation's largest state in population, giving reasons

for growth, and opportunity to see what is being done in

Cahfornia. Sponsor: Cahfomia Federal Savings. 60 minutes

(12-28-62).

POISON IN THE AIR

HOLLYWOOD COME HOME

Survey of air pollution in Southern California, London, and

Donora, Pa. Not sponsored. 60 minutes (1-21-63).

The motion picture industry, its potential revival, its impact,

and its future oudook examined from economic standpoint.

Not sponsored. 60 minutes (3-24-63).

THE GHEHO MERCHANTS

" Made available to other sta-

tions.

Methods used by real estate salesmen who have opportunity

for commissions by convincing one racial group to move out

of a neighborhood and another to move in. Not sponsored. 30

minutes (4-24-63).

A NEGRO'S POINT OF VIEW Comedian Dick Gregory talked seriousl>- about the American

Negro, his goals and his method of achieving diose goals. Not

sponsored. 30 minutes ( 9-9-63 )

.

THE OLDER AMERICAN Discussion of the problems and difficulties facing America's

aged and the possible solutions. Not sponsored. 30 minutes

(8-4-63).

MAYOR YORTY'S PRESS
CONFERENCE

Live coverage of tlie ma>or's weeklj- press conferences tele-

cast dirccdy from the City Hall. Not sponsored. 45 minutes

(Weekly).

DEATH IN THE RING Documentary probed both sides of the highly controversial

issue of boxing after the death of fighter Davey Moore. Not

sponsored. 30 minutes ( 3-26-63 )

.

SPLIT IMAGE Demonstration of an experiment in treating mental illness—

a

new process in which TV production jobs are used as thera-

peutic tools by a California State Mental Hospital. Not spon-

sored. 60 minutes (4-14-63).

MEET YOUR CONGRESSIONAL
CANDIDATES

All congressional candidates in area in\ited to speak, provid-

ing public a chance to meet them. Sponsors: Liggett &
Myers, Great Western Sa\ings. 195 minutes. (11-4-62).

ARMED FORCES DAY Tour of Army, Marine Cori^s, Air Force, and Navy facilities,

aboard carrier and at El Torro Marine Base. Sponsors: Lig-

gett & Myers, Great Western Savings. 120 minutes. (5-18-

63).

GLENDALE SYMPHONY
ORCHESTRA

EASTERN SUNRISE SERVICES

Carmen Dragon conducting popular classical numbers by
j

large, nationally-known orchestra. Sponsor: Glcndale Federal

Savings. 30 minutes (3-28-63).

Live and tape coverage of the Hollywood Bowl Easter sun-

rise service. Sponsors: Liggett & Myers, Great Western

Savings. 105 minutes (4-14-63).

RISE OF AMERICAN LABOR Documcntarv' on the growth of labor in the United States. '

Not sponsored. 60 minutes (8-26-63).

SPONSOR/ TV PUBLIC AFFAIRS i?!l
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SACK AMENTO
KCRA TV

Channel 3

I.ICCNSKK: Kelly llrottdiaiting Co.

.\ir«oKk: MIC TV

Hn'KfvtM VMM : I'ftrv

Cfsmu. MvNM.nc Juii Kelly

KiuiiMii \i iziNC: None

OPERATION PORTFOLIO

MISSION TO MEXICO*

GREAT DAY ON THE RIVER

CONVERSATION WITH A

SENATOR

CIVIL RIGHTS FORUM

• Made available to other sta-

tions.

Series of local proKraim filmed in Kuroi)c to Rive |>mpcctivc

to the Kuni|K-an i»<.rnc. Sponsor ; Uruoko BoikI Tea. Five

minutes ( \'arious )

.

Four niun news team accompanied the President to Mexico

to rcixirt on I^tln America and tlic Castro influence. W min-

utes (10-62).

D(K-umentary r»-port on the opening of thi - uto deep

water port. Spoasors: PartidpatinK. 30 minutes (7-63).

Prime time sliow featiirinK toiivervititm with S<

Kuchel and (iao' Park. Not sjwnvired. 3^> muini

lias

Before and after thrco-hour N'B(^ special on race rdadons,

station ofTercd 30 minute discussion on the suhjcct. 60 min-

utes (9-63).

SACRAMENTO
KOVR THE ROAD AHEAD

(.;ii\>>n 13

Licensee: Meironi^Ua

(iRULP: Metropolitan

Network: ARC TV

Represkntati>t.: Metro TV Salts

Gknerai, Manackh: Sid Grayson

Editorializing: \one

BIG WHEEL

THE MAYOR SPEAKS

1000 MILES OF WATERWAYS

ONE STEP FORWARD

California leacieri including Covrnior Brown evaliialinc the

sliip of state ill 1963. Not .iv.iil.iMr for sponsorship. .30 min-

utes (1-1-63).

Effect of the auto iiulusln. on the ct^jnomy of Sacramento

reported. Not available for sponsorsliip. 30 minutes ( 1-22-

63).

Nfaxors from smaller communities rme.il problems of their

communities. Not available for sponsorship. 30 inimiteN C3-17

and 4-7-63).

The meaning of water to the San Joarjuin-SaiTamento area.

Not available for sponsorship. 30 minutes ( 4-28-6.3 )

.

Work of the Family Service Agency in the Sacramento area.

Not available for siwnsorship. 30 minutes (9-29-6-3).

mmm)u»ijiKm<>:r^m'

SACRAMENTO
KXTV

Channel 10

Licensee: Great n'estprn liroadm^tinf^
Corp.

Group: Corinthian

Network: CUS Tl'

REPRtSKNTATIVt: IIH

General M\>a(.»h: Rnbrri S. Wilson

AwvRDS: 1st place, annual Corinthian
I'tthlic Affairs compeJition 111;
California Stati' Fair and Exposition
Gold Me<lal :•

EniTORi M iziM. : /><n7v

DEATH OF A GOLD RUSH
TOWNt

CALIFORNIA BOXING

OKORKO^'

HIGHLIGHTS FROM
HAMLET^

TIME OF LONELINESS

MR. AL'S STORHIME

Story of the town of Comanche, Calif., soon to be entombed

in water due to the construction of a dam. Film scenes of

town and interviews with old-time n-sidents. Not availablc

for spojisorship. 30 minutes ( 12-30-62).

EXxnimentary on proposed alwlition of boxing in California

followinii jleath of fishter Da\y Moore. Not available for

sponsorship. 30 minutes (3-27-63).

Production of Shakespeare's classic as perfom

mento State C<ille»;e. Not sponsored. 60 ininiitt

nia-

( .\/<i</<- utiulahU to TAG.
• Mode availuhle to other sta-

tions.

Special for the United Crusades on a home for unwed
mothers. Featured stories filmed at home included interviews

with residents. Not available for sponsorship. 30 minutes

(9-13-62).

Stor>- teller reads to pre-school audience to intrrr^t them in

IxMiks. reading, and the use of free public libraries. Not

ivailable for sponsorship. 30 minutes (weekly).

SPONSOR rv pi blic affairs
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SALINAS

KSBW-TV

Channel 8

Licensee: Central Califoniiu

Communications Corp.

Networks: NBC TV, CBS TV

Representative: H-R

General Manager: Robert F. Klein

Editorializing: None

RUSSIAN IMPRESSIONS OF THE
UNITED STATES

HIGH NOON

SAN ANTONIO DAM

I- our Russian women panelists gave their impressions to

further the cultural understanding' between the U. S. and
Russia. Not available for sponsorship. .30 minutes (3-22-

63).

Members of the Monetary County Board of Supervisors
spoke on re-districting, explaining how vital local go\ern-
ment is to the American form of government. 30 minutes
(11-63).

Importance of water conser\ation in the Salinas Valley
stressed in discussion of proposed San Antonio Dam. Not
available for sponsorship. 30 minutes ( 8-9-63 )

.

SAN DIEGO
KFMB-TV

Channel 8

Licensee: Transcontinvnt Television
Corporation

(^ROLP: Transcontinent

Network: CBS TV

Representative: Petry

General Manager: George Whitney

Editorializing: Occasional

SAN DIEGO
KOGO-TV

Channki. 10

Licensee: Time, Inc.

Network: NBC TV

(iHOLP: Timv-IAfe Broadcast

Reprknkntatjvk: Katz

(>ENERAL Manager: Clayton Brace

AwAnns: Ohio State Ci); Special cita-
tion jnim the Secretary of the Navy
l-i) : California State Fair. First
Place, sports program (H)

Fiiiioiiiai.izing: II ichlv

THE RABIES EPIDEMIC

MIRACLE OF THE BEACH

80 PROOF WOMEN*

THE FLYING SAMARITANS

Course of the rabies epidemic, which broke out in San

Diego, showing steps taken to combat disease, a boy who
had to take the Pasteur treatment and inter\iews with doc-

tors. Not sponsored. 30 minutes (11-14-62).

Documentary on Synanon, a private institution for the re-

habilitation of drug addicts, which was planning to expand

to San Diego. Not sponsored. 30 minutes (2-27-63).
'

'

3;
Interviews with female alcoholics and medical, legal, and"

civic authorities on the growing problem of alcoholism in

San Diego. Not sponsored. 30 minutes (4-24 and 5-22-63).

Story of a group of doctors and nurses from San Diego who
make periodic visits to provade medical care for the people I

of El Rosario on the Baja California Peninsula. Not spoa

sored. 30 minutes ( 12-5-63).

biL

d

km.

PRESIDENT KENNEDY'S
VISIT TO SAN DIEGO

" Made available to other sta-

tions.

Live remote coverage of President Kennedy's arrival and

some of his activities during his visit in San Diego. Sponsor:

Douglas Oil Company. 225 miinites (6-6-63).

THE STRANGE NEW BREED'

OF HELL AND HOPE

TEACHING CHILDREN
ABOUT SPACE SCIENCE*

THE SEA OF DARKNESST

THE OUTDOOR SPORTSMAN

" Made available to other sta-
tions.

f Made available to 7".AC.

b»i

..1

A look at surfing and the surfer, his motives, attitudes, way

of life through film of surfing in California and Hawaii

Sponsor: San Diego Imperial. 30 minutes (9-5-63). .'

Presentation of the problem of narcotics addiction in South-
j

ern California through the eyes of an actual addict—in his ;

relationship to himself, his associates, psychologists, and i

law enforcement officials. Not sponsored. 60 minutes (3-21- p
63).

Series designed to give teachers information alwut spat

technolog\- to answer questions of children. Not availabK

for sponsorship. 30 minutes.

Traces the development of deep submersible vessels, sp<

cifically tlie Bathyscape Trieste, from its initial dexclop-

ment to its deep dive off Guam. Not sponsored. 30 minutes

(11-12-62).

Series of programs depicting fi.slung, hunting, water skiini;

skin diving and other outdoor sports in the local are.i

Filmed in color. Sponsor: Campbell Chevrolet. 30 minuti-

(Weeklv).

28 SPONSOR 1\ I'LBLIC AFFAIR>
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S \\ I l{ V.NCISCO
KGO TV

I.lifNsKf: immriin Itriniilintling

l'.nminin\

(.Hiilf: (/{(' 71 ouni-il \liilinni

.Nnw.iKk inc Tl

YOUNG VOICE OF

CHRISTMAS

YOUNG SOUND OF MUSIC

REHEARSAL FOR A TOUR-

diiiiprt of cla\Mcal und \t.iiKl.iril Chr1>tiiM« i-aroU by M.lwMil

>! i;riiii|>% from ten loial cilu-^. Sponfor: Pacific Ca» and
I

11 ^ : I. t

< ury

.iliii IiIkIi m.Ii<h>U. S|MJU-Mif . i'iiitiic Oiu aiiti LlrcUlc. OU iillll>

lit. s M:nT

K»piits»M \ri\> : mC T\ Spot Sales /,,im

(.^^^MU Manvcj.h: />«. i./ U. S.irfcj THE GOLDEN GATE

Kdiiohi \i izi.Nc;: />ai7>

I -ing

lilt lipiir III j.iii.iii I iii.'i.ini 111 ipiu III r.iiM- iiiiiiii-% tur the

• Mode available to oth^ sta-
""" '^''"""-''^ t:o!.l.„ C.,U- National Bank, 30 mlimJr,

STORY-

SUMMER JOBS FOR

STUDENTS*

^ Kluccd to I _ linu and activities of vari*

ous civic agiiicifs or orKanizatiotis which work for the (niblic

w " - \ • • 111' - I •• in ii.-tly)

ti> ilcatt- lol^ ior vai.atu>lillit( »(iiilt-ii(». Not availal>l>- for

N|H)ii\orship. N'aricms Irnutlis. ^ Juiu--S«-pt. 1W1>.

SAX IK VNCISCO
KPIX THE INNOCENT FAIR-

Cll \NNEL 5

Lkk.nsee: ff'estiniihoiise llrondifistinii DISASTER AT DAWN'
Company

Ghoip: Group If

Network: CBS Tl'

Reprksentative : TiAR

General Manager: Lotiii S. Simon

Awards: George Foster Peabody 1 1. 2,

and Si

Editorivi iziNC: Four times weekly

COLOR LINE

THE WINDOW

Film ot .s.iii l-raiiiiMO i'anaiiia-i'aciflc Intrrn.ilKuial K\|x»m-

lion of 1915. Part of the "San Francisct) Pat!«-ant" series.

Sponsor: Home Mutual Savings & Loan Association. 30 min-

utes ( 9-27-62 ».

Still photo and motion picture report on the earthquake

and fire of 1906 in San Franci-sc-o. with < voices.

Spons<»r: Hoine Mutual Sa\inns & Loan A^ )0 min-

utes (2-4-63).

Leading Negro clcrg>Tncn with Frank Quinn. exec, director.

Council for Cavic I'nity, in question and answer session on

relations hotwecn whites and Negroes in San Francisco. Not

axailable for sponsorship. 30 minutes (.>-10-63).

Study of the San Francisco Day Treatment Center for M<mta]

Illness. Patients and staff participated in illustrations of all

phases of treatment. Not available for sponsorship 30 min-

utes (6-17-63).

THE ENCHANTED HILL*

" Made atiilable to other sta-

tions.

Colorful history of the William Randolph Heaisi C.a>iic at

San Simeon, .\nother of the "San Francisco Pageant" series.

Six>nsor: Home Mutual Savings & Loan .Association. -30 min-

utes (1-2-R3).

SAN FRA^(:lS(;()/()AkLA^ 1)

KTVU BRIDGE TO THE ORIENT-

I II VN.NEL 2

Licensee: Miami I alley Broadcastinii
Corp.

'-ROIP: Cox Stations

lU PRESENT \TIVE: H-R

'MUM M\N\(.KR: ffUliam I). I'nhst

\v, \mw: American Munirifnil Assoria-
lion A Hard < 1 1 : Sun Francisco-Hav
Area rublicily Club Auard 1 1 > :

California Tenrhers Association John
Su-rit Au-ard '.?'

KniTOHULlziNC: Occasional

AM AN AMERICAN DAY

AFTER HIGH SCHOOL-WHAT?

ORDINATION INTO THE
PRIESTHOOD

PREVIEW MISS

BRONZE 63

* Made available to other sta-

tions.

Two-part documentar>'. filmed in Japan, of the SiNter faty

ceremonies linking Oakland with Fukuoka and San Franctsco

with Osaka, Japan. Not available for spcmsorship. 120 min-

utes (11-11 and 11-20-62).

A musical and dramatic salute to the American cultural

heritage and to .\merican citizenship. Not available for spon-

->rvhip. 60min"'- - " >«-62).

I I ' < of the siti : I ig teenagers who drop out of school

or receive no education beyond high school. Not available

(,,r -'^ .-.1,... (u> II i_<»i

I.
. : . d.r

newly created diocese of Oakland. Not available for spon-

sorsliip. 70 minn*' •
-"kii

A pre\-ie\v of tin ' L - Bronze of Northern California

P.igoanl. First time this pageant was tele\'ised. Not available

for sjxjiisorship. .30 minutes (6-8-63).
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CALIFORNIA

SAN FRANCISCO

KRON TV BRACERO<

Channel 4

Lir.KNSKF, : Chronicle Publishing
Company

Network: NBC TV

Representative: PGW

General Manager: Harold P. See

Awards: Gold Medal. 1963 California

State Fair & Exposition (1 and 3)

;

First annual aivard by California
State Department of Justice (2)

Editorializing: Occasional

SAN JOSE

KNTV
Channel 11

Licensee: Standard Radio & TV

Network: ABC TV

Representative: Young

General Manager: Fran Conrad

Awards: American Optometric Asso-
ciation Award of Merit (I)

Kditorializing: Twice weekly

Docuinentary look at Mexican Bracer&s (field workers), tlieir

life, work, and place in California agriculture. Sponsors:

Participating, 30 minutes (6-24 and 9-16-63).

JUNKYt Two part series showing how narcotics are smuggled into

U. S., the dope problem in the San Francisco Bay area, and

views on the subject by local authorities. Sponsors; Partici-

pating. (3-4 and 3-11-63).
|

ALMANAC A daily newscast specifically written and presented to and for

children. Sponsors: Participating. 10 minutes (Daily).

MEDIC ALERTt Documentary showing development and use of Medic-Alert

bracelets, and the medic alert Foundation of Turlock, Cali-

fornia. Sponsors: Participating. 30 minutes (11-12-62).

THE GREAT SHAKEt

" Made available to other sta-

tions.

t Made available through TAG.

The Great San Francisco earthquake and fire of 1906 ex

plored through the use of ncN'er-before-seen photos. Spon-

sors: Participating. 30 minutes (4-7-63).

WINDOW OF THE WORLD Prospects for rehabilitation of the partially blind were dis-

cussed and dramatized. Not available for sponsorship. 30

minutes (3-5-63).

PENNY'S EXPLOSION

A CENTURY OF EMANCIPATION

RAIN PLUS

Comprehensive report on explosion disaster in San Jose which

took five lives. Sponsors: Participating. 30 minutes (3-22-63).

Review of accomplishments of the Negro in America since

the Proclamation. Not available for sponsorship. 30 minutes.

Issues at stake on iiKimmoth water bond election for the Santa

Clara Valley wire presented. Not available for sponsorship.

30 minutes (6-6-63).

I

SANTA BARBARA
K E Y T BISTRO

(Channel 3

Licensee: KEY Television Corp.

Netwuiik: ,iHC TV

Kepresentative: Young

(.ENERAL Manager: Lis Sorins

Kditorializinc : Occasional

END OF A REIGN

MEET MAYOR MAC

CALL 5 5151

A surve\- of the \arious after-dark recreation spots in Santa

Barbara and the surrounding area. Sponsor: Remnant Store.

30 minutes (4-10-63).

Presentation of the closing down of a low class slum area in

order to replace it with a park. Sponsor: Remnant Store. 30

minutes (5-22-63).

Personal and public life of the newly eleetetl city mayor of

Santa Barbara to acquaint the citizens with their new politi-

cal leader. Sponsor: Remnant Store. 30 minutes (6-27-63).

Report on the Santa Barbara police department to familiarize

the people with its functions and ser\'ices. Sponsor: H<'niiiant

Store. 30 minutes (8-21-63).
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IF YOU LIVED IN

SAN FRANCISCO

YOU'D BE SOLD

ON KRON- TV

PUBLIC AFFAIRS

PROGRAMMING
Interest, excitement and factual informa-

tion are basic elements of KRON -TV's

many regularly-scheduled public affairs

programs.

These programs have been well received

by viewers, as well as critics. One docu-

mentary series alone. "Assignment Four."

seen each week in prime evening time,

has won seven major awards* this year

—

indicating that KRON-TV programming m

the public interest is attracting more than

local acclaim.

The best-informed viewers watch

CHANNEL4, SAN FRANCISCO

'New York International Film Festival; California State Fair; California State Department of Justice; San Francisco Bay Area Publicity

Club; San Francisco Press & Union League Club; California Associated Press Television-^adio Association. San Francisco State

College Radio Television Guild.
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COLORADO

COLORADO SPRINGS

KRDO-TV

Channel 13

Licensee: Pikes Peak Broadcastins

Co.

Network: ABC TV

Representati\-e : Young

General Manager: Harry W. Hoth

Editorializing: None

CONOCO TELE-TOUR"^

" Made available to other sta-

tions.

Highlights of the activities at the graduation exercises at the

United States Air Force Academy. Part of a ten-part series

to accjiiaint area residents with recreational, educational and
cultural opportunities open to them. Sponsor: Continental

Oil Company. 90 minutes (6-5-63).

DENVER
KBTV

Channel 9

Licensee: Mullins Broadcasting Co.

Network: ABC TV

Representative: PGW
General Manager: Alvin G. Flanagan

Editorializing: None

THE PLANNERS

BATTERTON/CURRIGAN
DEBATE?*

WESTERN WATER

Description of Cit\ Planning and its relation to the immedi-

ate growth of the Denver Metropohtan area. Not available for

sponsorship. 30 minutes ( 4-7-63 )

.

Debate between the major candidates in the mayoralit>' race

in Denver. Not available for sponsorship. 30 minutes (6-11-

63).

" Made available to other sta-

tions.

Discussion and film report of water problems facing subur-

ban communities surrounding Denver. Not available for

sponsorship. 30 minutes (3-31-63).

DENVER
KLZ-TV

Channel T

Licensee: Time, Inc.

Network: CBS TV

Group: Time-Life Broadcast

Representativk: Katz

(iKNEHAL Manager: Hugh B. Terry

.AwARits: Colorado Bar Association
Justice Award (1); Colorado Boys'
Kanrh Golden Horseshoe Aiourd Ci)

l.iiiToKiAMZiNc: Thrre limes monthly

v **.vtS'i^- ]cu>^'>^^

VERDICT FOR THE VOTERS*

THE QUIET CRISIS'

SUBSTITUTE PARENT*

THE COLORADO DROUGHT*

ABOY'SWILL^

An examination of the Justice of the Peace system in Colo-

rado in reference to a proposed amendment to eliminate

J. P. courts. Not sponsored. 39 minutes (10-17-62).

Report on the sanitation and water pollution problems in the

Denver area, with an editorial stand for approval of an up-

coming bond issue. Not sponsored. 30 minutes (11-14-62).

Documentary on Colorado Boys' Ranch at Lajunta, an in-

stitution for homeless boys and those who have committed

minor \iolations. Not sponsored. 30 minutes (12-5-62 and

1-5-63).

Report on the severe drought which gripped eastern Colo-

rado and its possible effect on Den\er's water suppK'. Spon-

sors: Participating. 30 minutes (5-22-63).

° Made available to other sta-

tions.

Story of a Denver area Boy Scout troop on a trip by bus

into Mexico representing the Coxernor of Colorado. Not

sponsored. 30 minutes (8-14-63).

COLOHALK) Not Reporting: KKTV, Colorado Springs; K0A.4-TV.Pu.l.lo: KCTO, Denver,
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* . .and let's not forget to toss a big bouquet to

NATIONAL SPOT ADVERTISERS whose investment in

the SPOT TVMEDIUM has made it possible for stations

to write this record of

in Public Affairs

Programing!

achievement

/

^

I
r 1 1 1 : KATZ A c ; k > c ' ^'

. i ><
Station Representatives
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COLORADO

J3ENVER
KOA-TV

Channel 4

Licenske: \tHropolUan Television

Ckoup: Colorado Combination

Network: NBC TV

Rkphesentati\t: Blair

General Manager : Ralph Radetsky

Kdit()rl\lizinc: None

TEENS VIEW THE U.N.

INAUGURATION OF

GOVERNOR OF COLORADO'

CONSECRATION OF

EPISCOPAL BISHOP*

AIR FORCE ACADEMY
CHORALE*

PRESIDENT KENNEDY
VISITS COLORADO*

Series of 13 programs, with panelists from local high schools

discussing various aspects of the United Nations. Not avail-

able for sponsorship. 30 minutes.

Address by Governor John A. Love to the State Legislature.

Not available for sponsorship. 45 minutes (1-11-63).

Report by Bishop of Colorado regarding his ten years of

service, and the consecration of the new Bishop at Cathe-

dral Church of Denver, Colorado. Not available for sponsor-

ship. 45 minutes.

Chorale group singing well-known Christmas hymns with

message from Director of the Academy and brief tour of

Academy on film. Sponsor: Meadow Gold Dairy Products.

60 minutes (12-23-62 & 12-24-62).

" Made available to other sta-

tions.

Two programs: First presenting President Kennedy address-

ing group at Pueblo High School Auditorium; Second was

a recap of the President's visit in Colorado on that date.

Sponsor: Enco. 30 minutes (8-17-62).

GRAND JUNCTION
K REX-TV CONOCO OUTDOOR TIME

(illAN.NEL 5

Licensee: ff^estern Slope Broadcasting
Co.

Networks: CHS 71, ABC TV,
NBC TV

REPRh>.ENTATi\T.: //«/ Holman

(;eneral Manager: Rex G. Hoti'ell

.Awards : Colorado State Broudca.'Hers
(I); National School Bell Atvard (2)

Editorializing: Otcasionally

KNOW YOUR SCHOOLS

Fishing, hunting, camping, hiking, plus re\iew of outdoor

sports rules reviewed by Colorado Game and Fish Depart-

ment. Sponsor: Continental Oil. 15 minutes (weekly).

Departments of the local school district discuss a wide range

of subjects. Not available for sponsorship. 30 minutes (week-

ly).

MARCH OF DIMES TELETHON

THE SPORTING SHOW

Local merchants donate products from their businesses, with

an auction on the air in behalf of the March. Not available

for sponsorship. 240 minutes (1-27-63).

Football, basketball, track, baseball, and other sports are

covered with famed sports guests taking part. Sponsor: L.

Cook Sporting Goods. 15 minutes (weekly).

CONNECTICUT

HARTFORD
WTIC-TV

Channel 3

Licensee: Travelers Broadcasting
Servire Corporation

Network: CBS TV

Kkpresentative: HRP

(.ENERAi. Manager: Leonard J.
I'nirirelli

Kiiiruiii M iziNc: None

WARNING: MAY BE
HABIT FORMING*

YALE-HARVARD ROWING
REGATTA*

POLITICS 1962 —
GUBERNATORIAL DEBATE

RAYMOND E. BALDWIN'
PUBLIC SERVANT

ALL-CONNECTICUT HIGH
SCHOOL MUSIC FESTIVAL

• Made available to other sta-
tions.

Documentar>' on increased use, especially by teenagers, of

narcotic cough preparations which could lead to drug addic-

tion. Produced in cooperation with State Health and Police

Depts. Not available for sponsorship. 30 minutes (2-5- and
6-5-63).

Coverage of freshman, JV and varsity races over a four-mile

coiu-se on the Thames River. Sponsors: Participating. 125

minutes (6-15 and 6-16-63).

Debate between candidates for governor of Connecticut

witli time for initial statement and rebuttal by each candi-

date. Part of a series of election candidate debates. Not
available for sponsorship. 30 minutes (10-28-62).

A salute to tlie retiring Chief Justice of the state and his

wife including a biographical narrative and a li\c inter\iew.

Not available for sponsorsliip. 30 minutes (8-14 and 9-1-63).

Videotaped condensation of aiunial concert of top high

school musicians and singers from entire state conducted by
three nationally famous guest conductors. Sponsor: Travelers

In.surance. 60 minutes (10-28-62V

MCTICUT ^ol Reporting: WHCT, Hartford; WATR-TV, Walerbury.



CONNECTICUT

NKW i;i{ I r \ I \. WIS! II \ R IIOKI)

WHNB TV

LiCI.NsfK; (.'o/i/HN-fi<-ij/ Tflfi i%it>n. Im

Nmwomk: MK 71

|{H'Ht><f MM1\I >< ) iXlllfc- iinil krilill-

Curt IT

(.t'M'l(\l M\N\t.Ht; Kohrit U Hrny

KniioKi \i iziM.: .Vorit'

RING AROUND SUNDAY-

CONNECTICUT FORUM

LAW DAY, U.S.A.

CHILDREN'S CONCERT

$100 YES OR NO

• \t(ulf availnhli- li> nthrr \tii-

lioivi.

II. .si U..I lliiuli iiMii»! piipiMiv loy». books ainl film t«kr«

(hildrrn on n Unit of fnrcti;ii lands rtpIalniiiK Oirir uislnni*.

tfiiilition*. ctt)noniits ami l« •> ^•• ^ "1 .ll. f-.r %iH.iiw.r

%lii|). M) niiniitr* (weekly)

Infiirnia! cIrliatM on raiulidal«-< terklnK oHicf on ImiIIi «Im-

statr ami tUr national U-vrl SjwinM>r Kaniaii .Airtr.ift Hi

niiniid-s (wt-rkly).

.\ MMK-k trial, u rt-alistic simulation of a circtnt lotirt trial ol

a NiM'txtini; taM'. which incliidwl all caurtrixmi p<-rvinncl.

Not available for >i><>nM)Mhi|) 6() niiniite* (4-27-ftl).

Series of proRrams which featured orchestras and soloists

from local rlrmi-nlary and hifth uhooU. Not available for

s|Miii.s<)rsliip. V) iniiiiitfN (weekly).

Infonnal discussion of political party leaders c«ncen«in« the

ri-p«-al of SIfX) d«-<liu tihie daiiM- in a stale old age assistance

law. Not available for sivinsorship "W) minutes.

m:\\ 11wen
WHNC-TV

• ti v.> \n. H

Lii:».nm-k: Triniifdv I'uhlirdlion.t

(iRoi P: I'riannlv Slation.s

Nnuoiik tlS( TT

Kn'HhSKNTATIV> : Ithitr

l>KNMl\L Man*<.KH: Howard
Maschmeirr

KlMTOHl \l IZIX. : None

THE YALE GLEE CLUB
SINGS FOR CHRISTMAS*

ROBERT FROST:

A REMEMBRANCE

THE RIVER PILOTS

HANG TOUGH AND
SO FAIR A HOUSE

Fourth annual c^>nc(rt of tradilional college music and holi-

day carols iierfomied by Yale (ilee Club and the \NhiHen-

poofs. Sjionsor: New Haven Clas Company. 3() minutes

(12-2.-1-62).

An interview with F'rost followed b> tun Frost poems rea<l

by himself and couunents by five of his close Vale friends.

Not available for sp<insorship. 3() minutes (2-15-63).

Nostalgic tour of the Connecticut Kiver with comments b>

old-time river pilots, a rapidly disapiK-arinR profession. Not

available for s-pon.sorship. 30 minutes (-3-19-63).

\ two-part report on a new c-ontroversial system of trealinK

druK addicts. Part «if re^fidar Conncttictif Report s<-rirs.

S|x>risor: First New ffaven National Bank and H^cM Motors.

.J(t minutes (6-17 and R-2-i-63t

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA

w \ > 1 1 1 \ ( . r ( ) \

WMAL-TV
t II \N Ml

I.li^Nsii^: /-.iffni/iK Slur Urimiii^ntinf

NnwoHM 4ll(: 7 1

Rniasf M »Ti\» : HHI'

l.lMli\l .MvMACfJi: Fre</ >. Hoiiuink

EniTOKlZiX;: Three limrs daii\

JUNIOR VILLAGE

COLLEGE BEGINS AT 13

ALCOHOLISM

PLANNED PARENTHOOD

DC SLUMS

I'liRlit of WashiiiutDn's institution ft>r homeUss children was

(lrainali/e<l brinKum \oluiiteer sc-rvices and Koods to the

institution. Participating sponsorship. .30 minutes (1-13-63).

First of series of six programs d«-sn:ned (• • informa-

tion on college entrance requirements, j .. . bi'tweeo

parents and cxillege admission officials. Pariicipatmg spoitsor-

ship. 30 minutes (l2-22-62i.

Portrait of an alcoholic showing progress of a victim starting

in a hospital r<M>ni to meeting of .\lct»holic-s Anonymous.

Participating sponsorship. 30 minutes (2-24-63).

Subje*-t viewed by professional couasellor. medical pro-

fession, and a future parent, resealing what birth control

proponents advocate to control oxi-r-fxipulation Partuipatiiii:

sponsorship. 30 minutes (1-20-63

Story of slum areas bligliting nations capital, removal

progress, and problems of families displaced by slum clear-

ance. Participating sponsorship. -30 minutes (4-21-63).
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DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA

W ASHINGTON
WOOK -TV MARCH ON WASHINGTON

Channel II

I.KiKNSKK: I niled liroadriistinn Co.

Kki'HKskntvtivk: Robert If it! i^

GCNEHM. MwM.llt: John I'antiiios

I'm loiii VI iziN(. : \one

FAREWELL TO A LEADER

A FUTURE FOR JIMMY

AFRICA-AMERICA

RELATIONSHIPS

ACADEMIC FREEDOMS

Gathering of seven major civil righjs leaders to discuss the

march, and to release infonnation to the public to better

imderstaiKi the march. Xot available for sponsorship. 120

minutes (8-7-63).

Funeral ser\ices of Medgar Evers, NAACP ofBcial slain in

Mississippi. Not sponsored. 30 minutes (6-17-63).

Washington Urban League members discussed school drop-

outs, to help reduce juvenile delinquency and cut crime

rate. Not available for sponsorship. 30 minutes (3-7-63).

African ambassadors, president of Africa Association, Afri-

can writer, and labor leader discuss feelings of African

nations. Not available for sponsorship. 30 minutes (6-6-3).

Students of Howard University discuss freedom and respon-

sibilit\' of college student toward himself and his conuiiunit\-.

Not available for sponsorship. 30 minutes (7-63).

WRC-TV

(lllAN.NKI. 4

Licknskk: yiiliomil Broiidcnslinfi Co.

(iiloLI': !\liC owned stations

Nktwokk: I\BC TV

REPnESKNTATiVE: NBC Spot Sales

(iKNi:iiAi. Managicu: Joseph
Coodjellou

.\\VAiii)s: Emmy (2 and 4)

Klin«)lllAl.l7.lN<; : \one

WASHINGTON: A CITY IN

TROUBLE*

THERE BUT FOR THE GRACE
OF GOD*

THE GREEN CITY*

Two-part documentary reviewing racial problems in the

nation's capital. Complete examination of current issue.

Sponsor: CJroup Hospitalization and Medical Service of

D.C. 60 minutes, (5-23-63 and 6-28-63).

Study of Saint Elizabeth's Hospital and the mentally ill.

.\cute need for public to know subject. Sponsors: Croup
Hospitalization and Medical Service of D.C. 60 minutes

(11-7-63).

Special report on urgent need for preservation of green and

open spaces in urban areas. Sponsor: Croup Hospitalization

and Medical Ser\'ice of D.C. 30 minutes (5-6-63).

NIGHT OF THE MIRACLE* U.S. Army Chorus performed story of birth of Christ in song

and dramatized tabloids. Not available for sponsorsliip.

30 minutes (12-25-62).

FAR TO GO''

" Made available to other sta-

tions.

Study examining world of mentally retarded to bring public

awareness of President's message calling for attack on prob-

lem. Not available for sponsorsliip. 30 miinites (7-29-63).

WTOP-TV

C.HVNNEL 9

Licensee: \f ashingion Post

Groi;p: Post-Newsiveek Stations

Network: CBS TV

Hephksentative: TiAR

(iKNKRAI. Ma>\(.EH: CetirflP F.

Hirrtfnrd

.\wvHt)S: Amrriian issoriiition «/
( fiiifr.ii/y IfOmen "M.i\t\t" {It.

Emmy (.<(

KditohIAI.IZINC: Three times daily

NATIONAL GALLERY

ORCHESTRA

Series of four concerts with paintings hanging at Gallery

appropriate to music shown during mu.sical selections.

Sponsor: American Security & Trust. 60 minutes (12-2.5-62).

OPERATION 1040: YOUR
FEDERAL INCOME TAX

Program produced in cooperation witii Internal Revenue

Service featuring tax experts answering \iewer's questions.

Not available for sponsorship. 60 minutes. (1-27-63)

TEENS: THOSE CRAZY,

MIXED-UP YEARS

Problems and solutions of teen-agers explored by Dr. Clay F.

Barritt, a psychiatrist. Not sponsored. 30 minutes. (3-23-63).

WASHINGTON'S OTHER WORLD City's second precinct, a slum-ridden, crime-breeding area,

examined. Hard-liitting documentar>' brought response and

show was repeated. Not sponsored. 30 minutes (6-5-63).

REPORT FROM CAPITOL HILL Program, presented ever>' five weeks, brings Congressmen

from districts adjaci'ut to D. C. to discuss issues and legis-

lation affecting area. Not available for sponsorship. 30

minutes (6-5-63).

FLI

Cfli

LCE

C.

Gioi

\rTv

Reph

Ml

to
Coi
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DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA

W ASH I IN (; ION

WTTG-TV

( 1 1 4 > M I >

Ik t NsM : Mflrtnufttlii. Ini-.

(.1(111 r: \h-lropolilan Hroudrii^tinfi

KfPKf SI- M \ri>> : Metro TV Sales

<.KNKK«I. M\>\(.kh: l.iiureruf /'.

Fniiherg

\w\HI»: 411 i C.ommiinil^ Sen ice

Aunrd (2)

FlHTUHI \l I7IM. : ^«fl(•

THE JOE LOUIS STORY*

THE LAW ON TRIAL

HARVEST OF CRIME

* Madf (It tiiliihli- III othtT rtd-

tiims

REBIRTH OF JONNY-

THE MARCH FOR JOBS AND
FREEDOM: A REPORT BY

THE LEADERS

Porlr.iit (if till- life <i> J(>< Umu iiiid llif rra In wliirli h«

liMil .S|MiiiMir; Market I'irr aiid Ckica-Cola. 11^) minutci

(7-21 uikI 7-22-ft.3).

Two Washington lawyers interviewed two prbonCTiilroiii

th<- I ity jail i-ovcriiiK the }mu kKroiiiid of holli priionen. Not

avaiiahic for s|MiiiMir\tiip. 'Ul iniiiiiti-s (6-l&-(i.')).

Disciivsioii nf tli<- pr<ilili>m of criiiir in W'aslilnulun cli-dling

primarily with the more MTious and viojrnt (.rtini-^ a({aiast

anothiT |MTv>ii. Not available for <ipon<iorship. 30 minutes

(6-23 and 6-28-63).

A detailed study of mental health in children and help now
available for mental illness. 60 minutes (3-11 and 3-17-63).

F^isfiivsion, analysi.s, and appraisal of the results of the 28

ViiKust eivil ri^iht.s dniioiistratioii by its leaders. Not avail-

,1.1. f,.. ^pnn M.,vl, fiO

. .A^-&v..v)8lkl. .r

FLORIDA

J ACKSONVII.I.E

WFGA-TV EXCEPTIONAL CHILD

C.HANNH. 12

I.HiNsKK: FloTida-iieorgia Tflevision
Company

i .KOI r: if omeiro

Nhwokk: MiC Tl

Kkprkskntativk: I'GW

(itNr.RAi. MvN\CKR: Jesse //. Cripe

Awards: Top nuurd of Florida Aiso- • Madr maiUihlr to other xta-
ciatioii for Retarded Children (Ij; tioni
M'PA yetisfUm Awards 1 5)

QUEST FOR A FUTURE

AIRPORT DILEMMA

ROAD TO NOWHERE

F.iiitorim.izim:: Daily NEWSFILM HIGHLIGHTS

OF 1962*

JACKSONVILLE

Study of the educational problems of the retarded child,

how they are Ix-inR met and what yet needs to be done.

Sponsor: Dniniinoiid Pros. 30 miiuites (12-10-62).

Probe of the probleni> t-oiifrontiiiu a small community

whiih had lost its major sourie of init)me, and projection

of its hopes and aims. Sponsor: Drummond Press. 30 min-

utes (11-12-62).

.\n in-depth probe to the t-ontroversial many-faceted issue

of the nei-d for a new Jackson\illc airport. Sponsor: Drum-
moiui Press. 30 minutes (5-20-63).

Tracing of the past and present actiMtie* and pr<))e«.tion

into the future of the disputed c-onstniction of Interstate

Highway 9.5. .Sfjonsor: Dniinmond Pr«'ss. 30 minutes

(7-8-63).

Half-hour wrapup of the top newsfilm stories of the year

filmed by the station's cameramen. Part of the Compass 12

uctklv ".fries. .Sixinsor: Drummond Press. .30 inias. ( 1-14-63).

WJXT
( HVNNH, I

l.lf.KNSKK: 7/ie n nshinfiton I'ost

Company, Broadcast Division

NfrTHORK: CHS T\

(.HOI r: l'o-.t-\i'u^ueek Stations

Kiprk?<k>t\ti>k: Tl iH

(ifVKR\l, M\N\(.n<: Clenn MnrshnU
Jr.

K.niTOHlAi iziM.: Tuicr weekly

SPECIAL REPORT:

LAW ENFORCEMENT

THE MOONSHINE MERCHANTS

THE SINKING SCHOOLS

A COUNTY CARES

THE GREAT BED DEBATE

Study of Jacksonville's crime problem and w-hat Ls being done

to combat it. .\pprai.sal of police budgets, manpower aixl ef-

ficiency. .Sponsor: Inilependent Life and .\cxident Insurance

Co. .30 minutt-s (9-26-62).

E\|xise of one of tlie area's major vices. \'i\id pictures of the

way moonshine is sold and why it flourish*-*. Sponsor: Ir»de-

pendent Life ami Accident Insurance Co. 30 minutes

(1-2-63).

.\n indictment of attitudes n-sponsible for the d«-terioration of

th«' public school systems in Duval (Quints. S|X)iiM)rs: Inde-

pendent Life and .\cci<lent Insurance Co. 30 minutes

(2-27-6.3).

A dramatic comparison of local schook with a first-rate

.school system in another county sliowing the relative short-

ctwiings of the l«x-al system. Sponsor; Indept-ixlenl Life and

.\ccid«iit Insurance Cm. .30 minute?> ( 4-24 and ft-.VHl i.

Explored question of whether JacksonMlle iieetls additional

hospital betls, or whether more efficient use of the beds now
axailable would rriluce tlu- pres«-nt shortage. Sponsor: Inde-

pendent Life and .\ccidtnit Insurance Co. 30 minutes

(7-17-63).

H.OKll)\ Vof Reporting: VINK-TV. Fori M>fr.; XTESH T^^ Paytona Rr.i.h; VTFVTTV. TrPTV. Tr.i Palm Br.rh.



FLORIDA

MIAMI
WCKT
( H*NNKI. 7

l.itKNSKK: Simbeiim Television

Corporation

Network: NBC TV

Kkprf-sentativk : HRP

I.K.NKtiAi. Mana(;kh: Charles Kelly

Kditoiii\lizinc.: Three times weekly

RETURN TO PLAYA GIRON

FLORIDA FORUM

THE AMERICAN WAY

INTEGRATION: FLORIDA'S

CONFLICT AHEAD

Rcjjort of events at the abortive Bay of Pigs. Cuba, invasion

by exiled members of Brigade 2506.'Not available for spon-

sorship. .30 minutes (4-15-6.3).

Negro author-playwright questioned by panel and audience

during Alabama racial crisis one week after a similar program

featuring CJovernor Wallace. Not a\ailable for sponsorship.

30 minutes (6-30-63).

TELAMIGO* TV newscasts twice daily in Spanish on an all Spanish Miami

radio stations coordinated with the English language tele-

vision news reports. Sponsors: Cities Service and Southern

Bell Telephone. 15 minutes (Daily).

" Miutt' {ivailuble to other sta-

tions.

Unemotional look at the American Nazi Party, the Pacifists,

Cuban e.xiles and other extremists operating in the Miami

area. Not available for sponsorship. 30 minutes (3-4-63).

Two-part analysis of Florida's outlook for racial integration

without violence, utilizing the histor>- of state racial relations.

Not available for sponsorship. 30 minutes (6-17 & 6-24-63).

»I«»B8S«SSS*SSS!'™: SSS

MIAMI
WLBW-TV

(!H\NNKr in

Lice.nk^kk: /,. li. K il.son. Inc.

Network: ABC TV

Representative: H-R

i.KNEHM. Manager: Thomas A.
U elsiPdd

KiiiHiiii \i.izing: Daily

MIAMI
WTVJ

Channki. 4

(rROUP: If omftrt)

.Network: CBS TV

Kephesentative: PGW
Awards: NI'l'A !\ewspictures of Year

f5)

KniTORlAl.lziNf.: l>aily

PICTURE OF A CUBAN' -\ study of the impact of the Cuban refugees upon the Nliami-

metropolitan area. Project 10 series. Sponsor: Better FueK
Institute. .30 minutes (8-6-63).

PICTURE OF A NEGRO' .\ study of the plight and the problems of the Negro in Dade
Comity. Project 10 series. Sponsor: Better Fuels Institute. 30

minutes (4-63).

FORT LAUDERDALE'S

SPRING PROBLEM

THE LADY IS NO LADY

THIS ANGRY AGE

.\ study of the unusual migration of college students to

Florida's East Coast each year during their spring vacation.

-Not available for sponsorship. .30 minutes (4-63).

.\n analysis of the problems present during a hurricane and

suggestion for preparation to meet those problems. Sponsor:

Better Fuels Institute. 30 minutes (9-63).

A look into the problems of juvenile delinquency in the

Miami-metropolitan area. Project 10 series. Sponsor: Better

Fuels Institute. 30 minutes ( 2-63 >

.

THE MENDED HEART .A dramatic report showing a complete heart operation. Tapi-d

at the Miami Heart Institute, it shows siirgt>ons working to

close an opening in the heart of a seven-year-old girl. Spon-

sor: Flagler Federal Savings and Loan Assoc. 60 minutes

(7-26-62).

PROFILE OF A LABOR LEADER .\ close look at a labor leader; program follows local presi-

dent of International Association of Machinists from union

meeting to grievance board meeting to home life. Sponsor:

Flagler Federal Savings and Loan .Assoc. 30 minutes

UO-17-62).

JUNKIE

FLORIDA AT THE WORLD'S FAIR*

PLIGHT OF PEPITO*

• Made available to other sta-

tions.

The startling stor>' of narcotics addiction in Dade County.

Taped and filmed interviews with addicts, dniggists and fed-

eral agents; films of a narcotics arrest. Sponsor: participating.

30 minutes (8-14-63).

A preview of the Florida state exhibit at the 1964-65 World's

Fair. Filmed at side and at Seacjuariuni where porpoises are

lieing trained for special show at Fair. Sponsor: Dade Federal

Savings and Loan Assoc. 30 minutes (11-6-63).

A report on the problems of Cuban exiles in South Florida,

prepared with the specific intention of creating undiTstand-

ing. Scleited b> l'SI.\ for T\' programing in Central and

South .America. 30 minutes (7-27-61).

SPONSOR l\ PI HI.IC AFFAIRS



FLORIDA

OHL A M)()

WDBO-TV

1 II V > M 1 (l

IlirNHif : The Oiillel ('n.

NKrwitiiK (Its /I

IUrii» ><» M M i\» Uliiii

(^KNKH\l M»NM.M(: Uniilli h

Sihorn. Jr.

\«\HI)«>: Florutn S<-hool li'll Iwinl
l4i: Floruiit Hur's Si.xlh tnitiml

MetUa Autird nntl hotinruhli- iiifii-

linn in the Sfifnib Aniuml Mnlin
tmirtl loniftflitinn I'J'

A FLORIDA INSTITUTE OF

TECHNOLOGY

OFFICE Of THE PUBLIC

DEFENDER

DISTRIBUTIVE EDUCATION

THE OPEN WINDOW

AMERICAN HISTORY
I' IHIDIII it.lziM. : ti y/i/ic III iiffti

OpiiiKiiis on (lie iiittl (or d Klontlu »|>iu.-r Instllutr. Nu( dvall-

Mr for s|)oii<K)rNhip. W inliiiilf^ (2-2.1-^3).

Will, Fr«-<h-riik. public dt-ffmli-r for «lir ^Mh Jticlk-ial CimiJ«

Cloiirt. iiil«T\ifWc<l liy u paiifl of tlirii- olfinrN lo «lHi-rmin«-

his rcN|Miiisiliili(ii-s iiiuli-r in-« law. N'ol av.iilalili- for »|x>iiMir-

sliip. 30 iiiiiiiiU-\ IH-il-an

HrtMirtiiiK of the* divi-rsifi«l i-oo|>iTaliv.- truiiiinu program in

OraiiKr C;ount>' sthiMilN N'ol availahii- for s|>oii\or»liip. 3<>

iniiiiilcs ( 2-16-fl3).

Srrirs pnxliicfid in c«H)|>«'rahoii with tlu- OruiiKc Cxjunt>

Koarfi of Piihlif liistnictioii. Not availalilr for siMiiivir^hip

M) iiiiiinlcN

Sfrit-s is iis<'<l for iii-sth<Kil vii-wintj. tyiiij{ in wilfi <-iKhtli

Uradf iiirriiiiliim in fiKht-<-«>nnt> arm. N'ol available- for

slMiiisorship. .'X) iniiiiiti's.

ORLANDO
WFTV
( II \\ N H •'

I.Hi-Nsl-f: Mid-FI'iriilii 7'<'/»*i miV>/i

Coriiorntiitn

\\ IwniiK: 1ll( II

Kl-PKI-'<KN r\TI\f : > oi/fii;

(iK>KK\l. M\NM,KK: iosefih I..

Itrerhner

VwARlis: /''.!.? Riiilio Free F.iiri>i>t

Atiiird '.{

KniTolM \l IZIM. ; Dulls

THE CASE OF MR. J.WALKER

INSIDE THE STATE

CAPITOL

ACROSS THE IRON

CURTAIN

WAR AGAINST SLUMS

AMERICA'S NUMBER ONE
HEALTH PROBLEM

Kilin iliK'iiiiiciilar> of |a>'walkiiiK probli-ni.s. Sp«ial atlrntion

on a layw.iikiiiK rainpaiKn tlu-n in pronri-ss. N'ol sponwirwl.

.30 minnt.-N ( 10-62).

Final clay of the rejjnlarly sthcthilcd stair IrKiNlatiirr, in-

c-hiciinK intcrv i(*w.s with lrKi!>Iatnrs. Sporksor: Minute Makl

Company of Orlando. 60 niiniiti-s (6-1-63).

Eyp witnc-s-s aci-oiint.\ of the station's nc-ws dirrt-tor'* trip to

Kiiropc- on insjxftion of RKFl fai-ilitie>. Not a\ailabli' for

sponsorship. 30 minutes ( 1-63).

Film dociimcntan. of Orlando's blightrd arras, slums, .mil

i-nrTfiit lUMvihborliiMxl stiuK for Urban Kfiicwal. Not spon-

sored. .30 ininiitcs (4-63).

LcK-al psychiatrists and psytholonists disciusing mental health,

mental illncvses, showing mental facilities in existence arxl

(hoM- nr. ,'-.' \.-* .-.-i.i-i.. :n 'nu

V\\ \ M \ CITY
WJHG
I IH> NH T

I.IONsif : Heriild Puhlishing Co.

(>lioiP: (iro TelefLtion

Nktwoiik: AIU 7» . \IU 7 J

Rkprf.si.NT\TI\i ; I iii4ir)l. I or III t A
McC.onnell

(>KNF.R\L M\>*c.|.;r: Jnmef Tighr

KniTORMl.iZlNi. : \one

PANAMA PROFILE:

KEYSTONE OF MERCY

PANAMA PROFILE:

GULF COAST STORY

FLORIDA NEWSREEL:

MANHUNT

FLORIDA NEWSREEL:

STATE PARKS

FLORIDA NEWSREEL
WINGS OF PROGRESS

A 2(>-iuinute film of an oiM-ration at a liK'al hospital tollowtxi

by u ten-ininiitc paiu-1 discussion of its facilities, tlocturs Not

available for sptm.sorship. 30 minutes (9-13-62 '

The story of the growth. de\-elopinent arnl advances made b\

a IcKal junior colleue in the pr«-\ious six years Sponsor Till-

man Chevrolet. 30 minutes ( 4-5-63 )

.

Tile sfeivby-step dracnet and final capture of an ex-aped

criminal showing all the IcK-al authorities in action. Sponsor

( iiilf F'ower Company. 30 minutes ( 4-8-63 ^

.\ tour of the state jiarks within a hundred mile radius of

Panama City.

( 6-2.S-R3

S|>onsor: (iiilf Power Comp.in\ 10 niiiuileo

.\ review of the e\|)ansion and development of the local

miiiiicip;il airport <n-er the previous ti-n vi-.irs. S|>inMir: (".nil

Power Oimpiiny. .30 minutes ( 7-15-6.3 >

.

SPONSOR i\ IM HI l( \hF \IKS ^9



FLORIDA

TALLAHASSEE
y^ Q J V CITY OF CHAMPIONS

CHANNtl. 6

Licensee: John II. I'hipps

(rROllP: John H. I'hipps StatU>ns

Network: ABC TV, CBS TV

Kepreskntative: Blair

(>ENERAL Manager: Joseph E. Hosford

KoiTOHiAi.iZiNC: \tonthly

THE MOONSHINERS'

WHY THE WEATHER

All attempt to capture the enthusiasnrof the people of a city

whose high school football team won the national cham-

pionship game. Not available for sponsorship. 30 minutes

(12-5-62).

A close look at how moonshine whiskey is made, pointing

out the dangers and consequences of consuming it. Not avail-

able for sponsorship. 30 minutes (1-30-63).

Discussion on location \\'ith weathermen as to how weather

is forecast witli an explanation of the equipment used for that

purpose. Not available for sponsorship. 30 minutes ( 3-27-63 )

.

i

AIR BASES LOST

VA DOMICILLARY*

• Made available to other sta-

tions.

Probe into the causes for the moving of several air bases and

the efforts of the communities in which they were located to

prevent the moves. Not available for sponsorship. 30 min-

utes (2-27-63).

Description of the Ufe led by a war veteran living in one of

the United States Veteran's Admini.stration Domicillaries. Not

available for sponsorship. 30 minutes.

Lid

>n

wmmm

TAMPAST.
WFLA-TV

PETERSBURG
READING, RITING & REDS Explanation of the course, "Americanism ts. Communism,"

being taught for the first time in Florida public schools. Not

sponsored. 30 minutes (9-21-62).

POLITICS - THE CHANGING
YEARS

(Ihannel 8

Licensee: The Tribune Company

Network: NBC TV

REFRKSENTATnT: BUiir TAMPA — PORT CITY

(rKNKHAi. .Manager: George W. Harvey

Kditorializing: None

GUANTANAMO

A ROSE BY ANY OTHER
NAME

A look at the changing face of f)olitical campaigning and the

growth of a meaningful two-party system in Florida and the

South. Not sponsored. 30 minutes ( 10-4-62).

A progress report tlirough \isuals and inter\iews on the

growth, expansion and future plans of Tampa's port facih-

ties. Not sponsored. 30 minutes ( 11-19-62).

A first hand report on the United States Naval base in the

wake of the Cuban Crisis and evacuation of non-niilitar\ per-

sonnel. Not sponsored. 30 minutes (12-62).

Graphic look at problems facing city and coimt>' forces re-

garding adetjuate ;uid acceptable locations for garbage and

trasli disposal. Not sponsored. 30 minutes (8-4-63).

ST. PETERSBURG
W S U N -T V TARGET: MOSQUITO

rH*>NKI, 38

Licensee: City nj St. I'riershurg

NUM.IHK 1IK 7 1

IUl•l<^>.^ M Mi\( : I miird. Tnrhrl A
Mi-('.inineJI

(•ENERAi. Manager: hnil Shmm

KniTONi\i.i7.iN(. : Vo/ir

CHILDREN'S STORY
WINDOW

LEGAL FORUM

THE MOVING EYE

A HOSPITAL OF JOHNNY

Examination of an encephalitis epidemic and the counter

measure* taken by the local Health Department. Not spon-

sored. 30 minutes (9-5-62).

A local!)' animated complete stor\- from the Bible to pro\-ide

.shut-ins witii religions teaching. Sponsor: Hood's Dair\'. 30

minutes (Weekly).

Discussion of legal subjects by prominent attorne\s and re-

sponse to questions concerning these matters from the general

public. Not sponsored. 60 minutes (weekly).

Exploration of the causes and effects of hurricanes and the

measures taken on t'lorida's West Coast to guard against

damage. Not sponsored. 30 minutes (8-27 and 9-13-63).

A panel discussion, intersperstxl wifli local film, examining

pro and con feeling for a new juvenile liosi-ital in tlic count\'.

Not sponsortxl. 30 minutes (3-19-63).

40 SPONSOR i\ I'l HI u: am airs



FLORIDA

TAMPA
WTVT
(III \ N M I 1.1

I.K 1 N-"! 1 If K V Tt'lfi inion Svj»p/ii

(^Hui !• : W K> I'rli'i i%ii>ti S\ stem

Nhu.ihk: ( nS 71

Rm'iii m \ I m im : Kniz

i'.tst.HM. Mana(.».h: f.'. H. Dodson

ElHTOHi \i iziNc : 7'i< ICC diiih

rESTERDAYS HEROES'

RELIGION AND ART'

REAPPORTIONMENT-

AMERICANISM vs.

COMMUNISM*

TAMPA PHILHARMONIC*

' Miult- aiailohh to other sta-

tions.

Alt. nipt III iii.iki' MriiHirial Day .1 (lay l<> n-iiuinlK-f jixl

liiiiKir till- li\iiin \<-e«Tim>. .i". wril as iIiom- who liavr k'vmi

thfir li\<*s. Not s|H)iisi)r«ti. V) iiiiiuitc-s ( (i-.'i-O.l ).

An art profcvuir di<>< hsmiI tlit- orifcins and directions of 20th

C^cntnry art and slumitl how art .ind religion itill arc n-laictl

ttKlay. Not axaihihlc for >|MiiiM>rship. M) iniiiiitcii (.S-tU).

Hour-lonK debute between the Speaker of the Florida Hoi

of Ki-prfsriitatiM-s and thr Mayor of Miami on this issue.

Not a\ailal)li- for s|NinM)p.hip. 0<) iiuiiutc» ( 11-62).

Fihns of the first and last class of the "Americanism tm Com-
imiiiiMM " ct)iirsr to (li'inonstr.'itc witat stiiiimts liad IcamcxI.

Not avaiiahii- for sponsorship. -Ml .iiiil («l iniimti-s (-1-2. fl-lH

and 7-17-63).

l*".(iitc<i xich-o tape of a pcrfoniiaiuc of tlic Tampa I'hilhar-

monic as the starting ilfort of .i titki-t srlliiiK campaign for

ihi- orchi'stra. Not avaihibh- for s|Kinson>hip. 60 minnt»-%

(4-24-6.3).

GEORGIA

ALU \\Y
WALB-TV

Chv'nnk.i. 10

l.K.KNsff : llcridd I'uhlishinfC Co.

NirwoRK: ilH l\ . MiC Tl'

HtVMM \r\ri\t : I eiwrd. Torbi't S.

Mci.onnell

t.i-vmvi M\Nv(.fH: Ritymorul K. CtiTOH-

.\\*VRDS: Si>rciid Service inixird from
the Georiiiii Sheriffs' .4.iM>ci*uion '2i

F.oiioKi \i izix. : (yccasional

HOPE FOR THE HINDERED

MIND*

GEORGIA SHERIFFS

BOYS RANCH TELETHON

YOUNG MEN IN WHITE:

PREPARATION FOR

INDEPENDENCE-

THE WARD SYSTEM

* Made aoaiUihle to other tta-

tions.

GEORGIA DEMOCRATS^
THEIR SUMMER OF

DISCONTENT

Doi inncnt.iry showinii the improvi-d treatment and vocational

rchai)ilitatii)!i of the lueiitally retardetl at Graccwocxi State

SchcM)! and Hospital. Not sponsored. 60 minutes (10-19-6.3).

Telethon to raise funds for unth-rpriviletfed ('.••orKia boys.

Tronrain nsetl the ser\ic'« of hxal and Moliy-vscxKl tai«'nt. Not

available for sponsorship. 18 hours ( 1-19-63).

Fresentitl the need of an Interne ProRram to train young doc-

tors for future practice and pro\ide fnt- nutlical atteiilion to

the ne«ly. Sixinsor: Merik-Slnrj)«- & Dolimv. ftO minutes

(4-12-6.3).

Debate by city commissioners on the pros and i-ons of

retaining; tlie ward system in .Albany, prior to a refcrcnduia.

Not a\ailable for siionsorship. 30 minutes (7-26-63).

Study of President K<ninetl>'s rise to pow<-r and his siibsj--

(pient lenislati\-e proRrams, which disenchanted Georgia

DeiiKK-rats. Not available for sixinsorship. .30 minutes (8-S)-6.3l.

ATLANTA
WAGA-TV

C.HANSiKl. .'>

LirKNSKK: \f Ai^Al\

(iRot I": Storer HroitdniMing

Nktwohk: CHS T\

GeNKRAI. Mvnm.kh; Krnnelh liiinuell

.\wARDs: Sifcma Ih'Ua Chi monthly
mmrd fli; Ceor/iidX Motor Triirkinfe

AssiX'iation imtird : itlantu Vniffic A:

Sttjety Council '2i

F.DiTHRiALiziNr. : Daily

COUNTY CONSOLIDATION*

DEADLY INNOCENCE

SIGNAL 44

PAPERBACK PLAGUE

GREAT MILK DEBATE

Decline of rural art-a itiuntir-s din iiineiiteti. iiK'iiuiinu i-osts

of o\er-l,ippinn services. Not six)nM)reil. .30 minutes (2-11-63).

Accidept-producing driving habits of motorists shown, plus

major drivinij and traffic problems. Not available for .spon-

sorship. .30 minutes ( 10-1-62 >.

A look at incredible series of bank robberies, with in-depth-

interview with one piirticiiwnt. Not sponsored. 30 minutes

(3-11-63).

Documentation of lurid, obscenc^-t>'pe material available to

teenauers on public newsstands. Not sponsored. .30 minuter

(4-15-63).

Two members of Oorgia Milk Commis.Mon and two critics

over pric-e-flxintf ami other Conuiiission policies. Not avail-

tinnf''
'"^"'^'^ ''^ ^^ **" aWe for six,nsorship. 30 minutes ( 8^27-6.3).
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WAGA-T

"DIALOGUE" ON WAGA-TV FEATURES NATIONALLY KNOWN PERSONALITIES IN A HALF HOUR OF PENETRATING CONVERSATION. ABOVE, "MR. GOLP',

ROBERT T. JONES, WITH ED THILENIUS. STATION SPORTS DIRECTOR. THE "BOBBY JONES" PROGRAM GENERATED NATIONAL AHENTION, AND A REQUEST

ON BEHALF OF ANOTHER WELL-KNOWN GOLFER, FORMER PRESIDENT DWIGHT D. EISENHOWER, FOR A FILM PRINT OF THIS "DIALOGUE" PROGRAM.



KEN BAGWELL, general manager of WAGA TV

plays an important role in local affairs

Above, he reports to a United Appeal meet
ing on the progress of his division

THE 4 H HOUR has aired weekly on
Channel five since Novemlwr 5.

1955 WAGA TV covers 752.500 TV
home', in W'l coun'ie-,

'

DAILY TELEVISION EDITORIALS are discussed by the station Editorial Board, above, prior

to airing. WAGA-TV has crusaded for city, county, and state improvements and never

ducks controversial issues Editorials air three times each day on WAGATV

WAGATV FIRST televised Georgia Tech basketball! Twenty Cracker
baseball games were televised in 1963! This season. WAGA-TV will

telecast local college basketball, including an Invitational Tourna-
ment. Sports airs twice a day on PANORAMA NEWS.

ATLANTA'S ONLY station-produced educa

tional series features professors from local

colleges and universities. Above Dr. C G

Alexandrides of Georgia State College.

CBS STARS promote Robert «•<-
:

•

•Defenders" is a WAGA-TV spokes

man for the Atlanta Bar Association

Legal Aid Committee

rdynamic leader in local programming I

ATiJ\NTA looks to WAGA-TV for local progratnmmg that reflects the pace of the city and the

tone of the times. Channel Five has its sights on more than ratings; the growth of its market

motivates the station to do the things it does! WAGA-TV programs the only weekly prime time

network and local public affairs shows . . . punctuates the

needs of the market with Atlanta's only daily television

editorials . . . produces a daily television educational series

. . . serves public interest with such programs as The 4-H

Hour, Let's Discuss It, Reporter's Notebook, and others.

The ARB Circulation Report* shows that WAGA-TV

reaches more homes daily and has more net daily and weekly

circulation than any newspaper or TV station in an arc swing-

ing from Washington, D.C. to Dallas, Texas. It's your best in-

vestment. Consult with STORER TELEVISION SALES. INC.

Boy Scouts pledge

allegiance to the flag three

times a day on WAGA-TV!

^ tlanta
^ " wagatv

' AtAiflMCC sue OAfft WStO MCMtN If »*«tO 0« TMC •OWVCC ll«0*C«'C9, r>>9«S <M IT« ACCV^S^ *%-c«r«T •«'oo o# «•«?¥ toue. *•«



GEORGIA

ATLANTA
WAN -TV

(illANNEL 11

I icknsee: WIBCInc.

Network: ABC TV

Ki-.piifsrntative: Blair

(.KNKKAi. Manager: Joseph M. Higgins

KoiTORiALiziNc: Occasional

DOGWOOD GOLF

INVITATIONAL

MISS ATLANTA PAGEANT

EASTER SHOW

OPERA ATLANTA— A

COMMUNITY AT WORK

I PLEDGE ALLEGIANCE

Telecast of tlie ITtli golf tournament which attracts outstand-

ing amateurs from all over the country. Sponsors: Partici-

pating. 7 hours (4-16 & 4-20-63).

Beauty- contest and pageantry presented by the local Jaycees

in order to raise funds for charit>' work. Sponsors: Partici-

pating. 120 minutes (4-27-63).

Live telecast from Lenox Square featuring the Atlanta Sym-

phony Orchestra and the annual Easter Parade. Not available

for sponsorship. 60 minutes (4-14-63).

Documentary of local citizens gathering together to organize,

rehearse, and pcrfomi an opera. SpKjnsor: Citizen's and South-

em National Bank. 30 minutes (12-10-62).

Films of new naturalized citizens taking the Pledge of Alle-

giance, followed by discussion with newsmen concerning the

reasons for their becoming citizens. Not available for spon-

sorship. 30 juinutes (6-26-63).

ATLANTA
WSB-TV

Channel 2

Licensee: Atlanta Newspapers. Inc.

Group: AffiUatetl with WSOC-AMTV,
IfSnAM-FM, WIOD-AM, WHIG-
A MTV

Network: NBC TV

Representative: Pelry

(iENEHAi. Manager: Frank Gaither

\ward.s: Editorial documentaries First

Place intHird of the Radio-Television
\ews IHrector's Assn. (1); Georgia
Sitile 41' compi'titittn (1 and 2)

Kiiitokiai.izing: Three times weekly

AUGUSTA

BLOCKBUSTING:
ATLANTA STYLE*

THE QUITTER*

FOOT IN A NEW DOOR

RETURN: THE KILLING

GROUNDS

Documentary on tiic pattern of transition from white to Negro
neighborhoods, exposing malpractices of some real estate

dealers and city officials. Not available for sponsorship. 30
minutes.

Dramatized true story of one boy who dropped out of high

school and met with defeat and discouragement. Not avail-

able for sponsorship. 30 minutes.

" Made available to other sta-

tions.

t Made available through TAG.

Study of labor-management relations detailing an historic

breakthrough of a union in the tufted textile industry-, a baby

giant in Georgia. Not sponsored. 30 minutes.

Two station newsmen, both veterans, revisited European

battlefields on the 20th anniversary of D-Day. First of three

programs. Not a\-ailablc for sponsorship. 30 minutes.

WJBF
(hannei. 6

Licensee: Fuqua Indiutries Inc.

Network: ABC TV, NBC TV
|{n-ia tentative: Hollingbery

(General Manager: J. B. Fuqua

Vw\Rns: Certificate of Merit from the
Georgia Department of Kducittion
(I)

Kditoriai.izinc: Occasional

EDUCATION, KEY TO

THE FUTURE

MEET THE CANDIDATES

ELECTION COVERAGE
GEORGIA DEMOCRATIC
PRIMARY

HOSPITAL BONO ISSUE

MEANING OF CHRISTMAS

Designed to show main- aspects of school life in tlie area,

pointing out progress and problems in etlucalion. Not avail-

able for sponsorship. 60 minutes ( 11-12-62).

The League of Women Voters comprise a panel to question

all candidates for the Board of Education and describe the

duties of the offices. Not available for sponsorsiiip. 60 min-

utes (11-5-62).

Returns from all comities in the area. Also interviews and

switches to Atlanta for the state returns. Sponsors: First Fed-

eral Savings and Richards Buick. 8 hours (9-18-62).

Films showing the present hospital facilities and those of a

hospital in another cit>- similar to the facilities proposed in a

pending bond issue. Not available for sponsorship. 60 min-

utes (9-5-62).

A montage of seasonal activities meaningful to the viewers,

including shopping, decorations, parades, choir caroling. Not

availal>le for sponsorship. 30 minutes ( 12-24-62).
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QEORQIA

AL (;IjSTA

WRDW-TV
( 1 1 V N N M IJ

Ik f >••: l{ii>l (riift Grfelinn ('.iiril\

In,.

Nhuokk: (7;.S Tl

(Jhoip: KiisI Criilt llrondcnstin^

Hn'Hl"<^ M \ii\f : \ mmii

(iK>M(M M\N\i,H(; firnilH. if o Iff

hj>l iimi M i/i M. : lii-inonthlv

FORT GORDON SCENE

NO UNITED FUND'

CSRA SCIENCE FAIR

HOSPITAL BOARD ISSUE?

MEET YOUR CANDIDATE

\cwi. wrallmr. and !<ix»rt» pruKriun by tlw Pulillc Iiifonita-

ti<iii Oflin- iif Fdrt (;i>r<l<iri. I^nal ami military im-w» iiritnitrtl

li> ii\ili.iii-milil.ir> loiiiinuiiUy r< laln>ri\lii|i \nl a\allalilf fur

tpoiksurUup. 30 minutes (daily).

nraiiiatiAilioii of thf socioloKical cffctt mi tlw Hff of the

c^Miiiiuiiiity if iiiiiu- of {J.y. i)arlit-i|)atiiiK aKciiiit-* wt-re in

existence. Not available for sponsorship. 30 minutes (9-18-63).

Dcinoiisfratiim of llir wiimiiiK s«ii-nf«- priijixHs ajul awartK by

liiuldiii^ MirntistN from (iwjruia ainl South (.ardlin.i \>»t

available for iiponsorship. 60 minutes (4-63).

Panfl pr<-scntati<m of tin- pro> an<l c-ons of thi- i-oeitrov«Tsial

ivsiif tlu-n facinx tlu- titi/«-ii.s of tlu- c^iniiiiiiiity. Not avail-

able for sponsorship. 30 minutes (S-9-62).

lAsv pani'l of the fivr May»)rial i aIKli(laf«•^ all^w«•rinK «|iirs-

tioiiN from llir |)iil)lic- amct-niiiiK inmh-s of foinniuinty iiitrr«->t.

Not .i\.iilal)li- for sixiiisorship. W ininiitos (9-22-63).

COLUMBUS
WRBL TV

C.HANNKI. 3

Llf.KNSKK : Colii/iii>it.\ BroadctistirifC

Company

Nktwohk: CHS TV

KKPHisf NTATINK : George P.

Hollinnbery

Genehai. Manager: J. \f . Woodruff,
Jr.

KuiroKi ^LiziNC: Twice daily

^it j»»astes?«LvS>s;:

COLLMBUS

the barefoot boy

goes west

/Tnew look in the

oldschoolhouse

assault by air

CHRISTOPHER GOES TO

THE CAPITOL

A CONVERSATION WITH

DR BELADODD

.Stiiil) ol tin- flltils of chaiiKo on Ixjth rural and iirliaji arras

as niral population moves into the cities. Not available for

sponsorship. .30 minutes (10-19-62).

Visits to ixj11«'b«', high schools, elementary and vocational

sth<H)l I'xamininn new t-ducational ideas and mHhods. Not

available for sponsorship. 30 minutes ( 11-14-62).

Maneuvers of the new Air .Vssault division to acquaint the

public with this new concept of air-ground tactics. Not avail-

able for sponsorship. 30 minutes ( 9-4-63 )

.

Schoolboy visits the state capitol, tours the Hotise and Senate,

participates in a news conference, axKl has intervievv v^ith

Covenior and legislators. Not available for sjxinsorship. .30

minutes ( 3-27-63 )

.

Dr. Dodd describes her experiences as an operator for the

Communist I'arty in the I'nited States. Not available for

sponsorship. 30 minutes (8-21-63).

*:!r.<.-5

WTVM CIVIL DEFENSE

EMERGENCY

(!h\n>ki '' —
CHRISTMAS: WORDS

LiCENSKf : Miirtin Th>>iilers of Gt'oriiia AMQ MUSIC

Nktwokk. iitc Ti . \iu: ri

Kephk^kmativi:*: Blair

(iF.NKRAl. Manvckr: Joe Windsor

Kditorializinc: .Vo«e

DATELINE -COLUMBUS
PROJECTION '63

Four-part series on local and rejjion.d nvil d«-fense during

the Cuban crisis. Not available for sponsorship. 15 and .30

minutes ( 10-24-31-62).

SeKvtetl music and readings of the seavin by the Columbus

Optimist Boys Choir with special readings by John NN'ilson.

Not available for sponsorship. 30 minutes ( 12-23-62).

News tlirtvt(u Peter Cole and Kx-al officials discuss plans for

comnumity progress in 1963. Not available for sponsorship

30 minutes (2-5-63).

COMMUNISM Three-part evaluation of Conmumism by the Junior .\chi«^

vent Tv Co. ( sponsored by \\"IA'M ) in cooperation with Itxral

high schools. Sponsors: Coca-Cola, restaurant and men's

store. 30 minutes (3-3.10. 17, 63).

DATELINE — 1863 In obser\ance of the 100th anniversary of bsnldng. Active

program participation by local lianks and agencies. Not

av.iilable for sponsorship. .30 minutes (.3-19-63).
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GEORGIA

MACON
WMAZ-TV

( iiv>Nn. \:i

I.icKNsKK: Soiilheii.slPrii lirondt'istinn

Corft.

Nktwohk. ABC TV. CBS TV.
NBC Tl

(;houi»: Affiliated with » MAZ-AM-
F\l. iriilRAMFMn . WFBCAM-
F\IH

KhJ»RKSKNT\TivK: Avcry-Ktiodel

C.r.fiV.v.Ki. Mana(;kh: Frank Crowlher

Editoki \i,izi.ng: None

CITY POLITICAL FORUM

THE MAYORS MEET

MACON STREETS AND
SEWERS

YOUR BIBLE

ALMANAC

All c;mdiclati-s for cit> offiic facf<l a panel of radio, tele-

vision and newspaper editors for open'qiiestions on their can-

didacy. Not a\ailal)le for sponsorship. 120 minutes (6-16-6.3).

Two candidates for mayor faced a panel of radio, televi.sion

and newspaper editors for (jiiestioninjj. Not available for

spon.sorship. 60 minutes (6-23-63).

Mayor, councilman and city engineer answered questions con-

cerning the condition of the city's streets and sewers. Not

available for sponsorship. 30 minutes (4-.3-6.3).

Rotating ministers read from the Bible without personal or

denominational interpretation. Not a\ailablc for sponsorship.

15 minutes (daily).

Series of interviews with persons of interest in every activity

of commimity interest. Not a\ailable for sponsorship. 10

minutes (daily).

SAVANNAH
WSAV-TV

('h.\nnki. '.\

Licknskk: ^ SA\ . Int.

Nktwohk: ABC TV, NBC TV

Kkpkesk.ntvtivk: Blair

(fI'.NKIIAI. VIvnageh: Hiirlx'n hunivi

\wMti)s: Assofiated Press Editorial
Interpretntion Cutenorx Rutin f:: Su-

perior f I

J

y.\>nt)Hi xi.lzi.M. : \onp

SAVANNAH
WTOC-TV
Channki. 11

I.KKNSKK: Stivanntdi Brmidraslinn Co.

Nktwohk: ABC Tl . CBS Tl

Kkphkskntativk : Averyknndel

<.K>KHAl. Man\<.kk: William T.
Knifihl, Jr.

F.t>ITc>HI\l.t7.l>(.: Olti-n. hill not
M hriluird

CANDID OPINION

UCA PROGRAM'

DAILY DEVOTIONAL

3 FOR THE SHOW

ARMED FORCES SALUTE

OPERATION FELTHAT

WATER RATES

LEGISLATIVE REVIEW

JAYCEE FORUM

SENATORIAL DEBATE

News inter\'iew program featuring the top local news per-

sonalities of the day. Not a\ailable for sponsorship. 10 min-

utes (daily).

Variety program appealing for funds to help UCA reach its

goal by the end of its campaign. Not a\ailablc for spon.sor-

ship. 60 minutes ( 10-8-62).

Brief talk by a different minister each day on religion or

morals, giving ever>- religion and opportunity for expression.

Not available for sponsorship. 5 minutes ( daily )

.

Variety and infoniiation .show fulfilling a daily need for an-

nouncement of communitv' acti\ities. discussion of local

events and recognition of local talent .and achievements.

Sponsors: Participating. 16 minutes (daily).

Musical salute commemorating Armed Forces Week, featur-

ing 40-piece local Marine band. Not a\ailable for sponsor-

ship. 30 minutes (5-13-63).

Fihn, tape, and li\-e presentation of local law enforcement

activities combatting moonshine operations. Not available

for sponsorship. 30 minutes ( 4-24-63 )

.

Panel discussion of city and station officials on the increa.se in

water rates in the county. Not a\-ailable for spon.sorship. 30

minutes (7-21-63).

Report and discussion by local representatives and senators

of the current matters before the State Legislature. Not a\ail-

able for sponsorship. 30 minutes (1-11-63).

Di.scussion of the current issue of Milk Price Fixing by the

State Milk Commission. Spon.sor: .Atlantic Savings & Trust

Company. 30 minutes (9-24-63).

Unrehearsed debate between the two candidates for state

.senator, ser\ing to point out the return of a meaningful two-

part\- s>stem in state elections. Not a\ailable for sponsorship.

30 minutes ( 10-30-62).

SPONSOR r\ i>i «i i( \Kh AiKs



IDAHO

noisK

KTVB

(IIVNNU ?

I. II t N^tt> : K II II . lilt .

NinxiiiK-. tlU I I . MU n

Ku'lii --t s I \ll\t : (i iT\ Av mull-

1

4ft MUM M*NV(.M( Mr\.<,rttiniii M

.

/>>ll l</M>fl

! Ill I mil \1 lAI M. H rrkis

ii-*.:S3t?'«*«S4;;w»Sfti.~i>l{('. Il

NEWS SPECIAL

GOVERNOR'S INAUGURAL-

IDAHO PRESS CONFERENCE

YOUR TAXES

CENTENNIAL STORY

° M.i.l. ui.iil.ihl, t« other
tinu\

tta

S(jiiii(l-oii-filiii ritoriliiiu ii( ittf|»luiii (nr (.fiii-ral KiM-iilwiWfi

.111(1 .III inlilri-s\ (liliM-riil liy linii (lurtiit; hi» vimi «" H<»im-

Not availalilc for s|xni«ir\hjp. 30 miniitf« (9-9-«t^

l.iv«' rriiioir Jflttiist of (iovtriior Sm>hr\ iimimiiral iin-%^»jr

Id till- Stiiti- U-iiislaliirc at tUr SI .i. I - V.-i .v ul..!.! f<.f

N|xiii.M>r<>lii|). SHt iiiiiMili-s ( l-H-O.l

MfiiilMT!! of ihr Iilaiio Ph-nn «|iU'^tion (iovcnior Sinyllc ofi iIm*

priiKrcvs of Ict^isi.itioii at tlic iiiiil-|Miliit of tin- IiI.iIm) l^-tflslu-

liirr. .Not availal)!)- fur s|>«iiisor%hip. K) inhiiili-% * l-N-M-l'

I'ux puiic'l fcatiiniiK Idaho Slate ('<illfU<-. Ulaliu S<Ki»"ty of

CPA's and liitiriial Hrvi-mu- Srnkf |>«Tviitiu-l aiiswcririK

li|< pli t\ i|iii-\tioii>. Not axailahli- for \|)oiis4irsliip. KJ iiilii-

iitts (2-63).

Soiiii(l-un-filiii rcionl of tin- .iiti\ii\ .it tin- ItinM- \ .ill«?y Ccn-

tt'iitii.il (.'rlrlir.itioii. Sp<iiiMir: lil.iliii l''irNl N.ili il H.ink. Mt

iiiiiiiito (fl-1.3-fi.3).

IDATTO FVT.LS

KID TV

( 1 1 \ N M I .i

I 111 >•>!>. : Idiiho Radio Coriioralinn

Nmuokk: Cits Tl , AltC ri

(.mill': Skylinr Trleiision Siiles

lUriusi- r<ir\Ti\K: George V.

Hitllinnf)i'r\

I.INMIM M*N\i.tK: J. tllcii Jtrtsen

MAN BEHIND THE BADGE

UNCONTROLLED FIRE

THE BIG SWEEP

AMBULANCES

ON CALL

I{i.stur>', fiiiK'tioiiN and prohlcnis of the Folici- tJ<-pt. Not avail-

able for sponsorship. 30 minuti-s ( 5-22-63 )

.

History-, ainiv and iu'«-ds of thi- fire di-partiiiriit. \r«-«l for

alani) system, iinprov«tl watrr in.nn. "'ti . Not i\.iil.ili!<- for

spon.sorship. 30 ininutt*> (7-IT-ft3 i

How till- prolijciii of i!art)av!<' dis|xisal is Ik-iiii; h.iiiilli-«l and

what should hv iloiic to improve pnKcsNini; Not a\aii.ihl<-

for s|xinsorship. 30 minutes (9-14-62

Kxi^Ioros the iHHtl for ainiiiil.iiRc serviif aiul |x>ssihlr sohi-

tion to plaii.s aiiiioiiiu-(tl hy funeral MT\ic<-s to diM.xiiitinii<-

amliiilani-e st-rviii". Not available for sixHisorihip. 7 ininiitt-s

(2-10-63).

History and uetivities of "m , ,
voliintewr Rrm*P "t

work diiriiiK flixxl disjisten. and snb»«puiit •M-archc-* for

missinc p<'rsons. Not a\ailabl«- for sixmsorship. 7 miiuile%

(9-1-62).

BWIIilllii —i'li'i

IDAHO FAT.LS

KIFI-TV EYE ON EAST IDAHO

( II \N Ml K

I.IONSKK; Kaslern liliiho lintiulniitinf.

und Tvlevinion

Nktwohk: AH( 71 . ,ind Mt( n
Rr.PHf>».NTATlVK : Aiery-Knodrl

(.KNF.Ril. M\NAt;ER: Jitme* ^f. Hrnd\

K0ITORi\LIZIN(.: .No/IP

EYE ON EAST IDAHO

EYE ON EAST IDAHO

EYE ON EAST IDAHO

EYE ON EAST IDAHO

I'rriiidc til the i.Stli Annual S|-)ortsiiien's Jamboree, a yi*arl>

civil- event lield 1>\ the Bonneville si>or1sinen'< avvx-iation.

Not availahU" for sponsorship. 1.5 miiuit«"s (2-21-6^1).

Interviews, projects, pictures aixi disctis.fion of the Anniuil

Junior Fat .Stock Show Not available for <jionsorvhip. 30

minutes ( .5-9-a} )

.

Sttidents and pr<ifessors nf Idaho State I'niversity debatinit

the Idaho State I.o>alty Oath 1-iw. AIm> audience jwrtiiipa-

tion via tekiihone Not a\ .ti!.i)>ii- for ^p^)n^o^^hip. W min-

utes (5-27-63).

Debate' iimceniini; the National Wheat Hef«-rendum. .\lv>

viewer phone calls answered Not .i\ nl.ilili- for s|xiiisiir\hi|i.

.30 minutes ( 4-26-63 ^

S|>eaker from New ^drk ("itv repre^iiitiiiK Watcfitower Maga-

zine at the Jeljovali's Witness Conference. N.it .(s.nl.dili for

sponsorship. .5 minutes (6-27-63).

IDAHO .\<>/ Heportinf. KBOI-TV. Bowr ; M K^-TV, I.ewinton



IDAHO

TWIN FALLS
KMVT
Chan.nu. II

Licensek: The KLIX Corporation

Network: AliC IT. CBS TV,
\BC TV

(Jhoiip: Skyline Network

Rkpreskntativt-;: HoUingbery

(Jknkhai. Mana<;i-.h: Cordon O.
Cltisnmnn

KhiroKUi IZl^(;: !\one

HIGH SCHOOL BOWL

SCHOOL BOND ELECTION

WATER POLLUTION'

CITY COUNCIL MEETING

Question and answer contest on American history between

local high school students to denioostrate their knowledge

and ability. Sponsor: Thorson Builders. 30 minutes (5-5-63).

Local businessmen presented the facts behind a local school

bond election to the community. Not available for sponsor-

ship. .30 minutes (6-24-63).

Explanation of the problem facing all communities in Magic

Valley caused by mis-use of the water supply. Not available

for sponsorship. 30 minutes ( 10-14-62).

Live telecast of an actual local City Coimcil meeting to give

the citizens of the commimity an opportunity to see how
local government works. Not available for sponsorship. 30

minutes (1-28-63).

OUR NATURAL FORESTS

' Made available to other sta-

tions.

An explanation of the controversy over use of forests in an

area heavily dependent upon natural resources. Not available

for sponsorship. 30 minutes (9-6-63).

ILLINOIS

CHICAGO
WBBM-TV

Channel 2

Licensee: Columbia Broadcasting
Systfm

(iKoup: CBS Owned Stations

Network: CBS TV

Representative: CBS TV National
Sales

General .Mana(;er: Clark B. George

\WARDS: National Assoc, for Better
Rudiit and Television aivard (I and
4) ; 20th Annual Pictures of the Year
Competition - Best Sound Film of
l>)(,2: (I): Three ChuHigo (4)

Kditohiai.izinc: Daily

THE DROP-OUT

THE STRANGLING CIH

STREETS OF DISPAIR

THE MIKADO

BURDEN OF ABUNDANCE'

School problem docinnented through the eyes of educators,

businessmen, civic leaders, parents, and the drop-out him-

self, exploring the socio-economic issues at stake. Sponsor:

Illinois Bell Telephone Company. 60 minutes ( 11-18-62 and

9-11-63).

Two-part report on the mass transportation problem in Chi-

cago and the opinions of the commuters, established through

an extensive survey. Sponsor: First Federal Savings and Loan

Ass'n of Chicago. 45 minutes ( 2-7-63 ) and 30 minutes

(3-15-63).

Two-part expose and attack against the demoralizing condi-

tions of the slums as perpetrated by slum landlords in Chi-

cago. Not available for sponsorship. 30 minutes ( 5-20 and

5-27-63).

Production of Gilbert and Sullivan's musical comedy by tiic

students and faculty of Evanston Township High School.

Spoasor: Hills Brothers Coffee. 90 minutes (9-11-62).

Examination of the problem and political implications of

America's surplus food in a hungry world with emphasis on

the effects of the European Common Market. Not available

for spon.sorship. 30 minutes (6-22-63).

CHICAGO
WBKB
Channex 7

I.KKNSKK: imvriran Broadcnstinn-
Paramount Theatres

Network: AliC 71

<;hoip: ABC Owned TV Stations

Keprksknt\ti\k: ABC TV Spot Sales

General M\n\(;er: Sterling C.
Quinlun

FiiiToHi \i i/.i\(. : None

WARSAW: A WALK THROUGH
THE CURTAIN

THE FACE OF MODERlT
MEDICINE

AN EXPERIMENT

THEY LIVE WITH LINCOLN

HOME AGAIN WITH STEVE
ALLEN

Polish Chicagoan returned to liis original lionie in Warsaw,

bringing back a reaHstic look at Hfe behind the Iron Curtain.

Sponsors: Participating. 30 minutes ( 12-14-62).

Host Norman Ross, discussed with world-renowned Dr. Wal-

ter Alvarez medicine's falacies, taboos and its great strides

in modem times. Sponsors: Participating. 60 minutes

(12-30-62).

Cameras were sent to the street where passers-by were asktxl

to comment, without prompting, on any subject of eoncem

to them. Sponsors: Participating. 30 minutes (7-16-63).

lnter\iews of the caretakers of Lincoln's Tomb pro\-iding ob-

servations of people and dieir feelings about the 16th presi-

dent. Sponsors: Participating. 30 minutes (2-12-63).

Steve Allen, on reluming to Chicago, viewtxl the city and his

old neigiiborhood with Thomas Wolfe's (iiiestion in mind.

"Can you go iiome again? " Sponsors: Participating. 60 min-

utes (i-6-63). .

ILLINOIS Not Rpfmrtin^ "Mm !,n<l VtClV, ( luimpaipn. W l< I). Dnnvill.-;

Oiiiii.y: WTVd, |{,Mkf..r<l.

WSII.TV. H:l^ri^l.m}:: W KFK-TV. IVoria : \V(;KM-TV.
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I ritil rt'(ontl\ llirre was n<> direct <(>tin«Ttin^ link rii- /r ithin Hi hours alone, some 2'i.OOO Chicago vien ers

ablinpChirapnans to vote en masse for what the\ want hafi urittrn If HRMTV to comment on the prof^ram.

to see on their fa\orite station. Noj<- there is.

Via a sf»e(iall\ -prepared program. "Keedhack: Stape

One." ^ BHM-TV audiences were asked to name com-

miinitN issues the\ most urpenth want explore*! on

future puhli( affairs projrrams. To fai ilitate returns.

s}>e<ial "Feedliack" write-in haiints appeared in six

Chicapo-area papers. {Response \>as tremendous.

Nearly 10.000 viewers filled in and returned ballots.

As a direct result, on November U'. Chaiini! 2 aired

"Feedback: The Fiace Dialogue.".Vnd

response was even more tremendous.

Future l>roadcasts will cover such runner-up topics as

me<lical care for the aped, crime in (.hicapo. taxes,

schools. I)irth control and the Test Ban Treaty.

This sui-ci-ssful exjH-riment in larpe-<«-ale tHonn\
<ommunication accomplishes a dual purpose. It keeps

\^UHMTV in closer touch with all sepments of the

farreachinp Chicapo community. .\nd thus puaran-

tees that audience? seeking local propramminp that

e\a< ll\ malrlies their tastes, and answers their needs.

__ ..^^ __ _ _ rmwm-^^m>.^^ ^* ''I "imtinue to kixp in touch with

ff MBMB^M'M f ^^ < hannel2-CBS0wned WBBM TV.



ILLINOIS

CHICAGO
WGN-TV

('h vnnf.l 9

I.kknskk: tf 'G!\. Inc.

Kepiikskntative: Retry

<>KNEK\i. Manager : Ward L. Quaal

Awards: JSetv York Internatioruil Film
h-stiial 1963. (2); Alfred Sloon

Atmrd for Highway Safety (3):

Froi'dom's Foundation Gold Medal,
Chirano "Emmy" (4); National

Music Clubs Award (5)

l'!i>iTOHiAi.iziN(;: !\'one

BALLAD OF CHICAGO

FRIDAY'S CHILDREN*

THE OTHER GUY

CHICAGOLAND CHURCH
HOUR

AUDITIONS OF THE AIR

Filmed documentary of the past and present history of Chi-

cago in honor of the 125th Anniversary of the city. Sponsor:

Chicago Title and Trust Co. 60 minutes (10-62).

Documentary of Dixon School for mentally retarded reveal-

ing the plight of retarded people, the public apathy, lack of

funds, etc. Sponsor: Sears, Roebuck. 60 minutes (8-9-63).

A quiz-type program on highway safety with high school

team participation to encourage safe driving habits in teen-

agers. Sponsor: Seven-Up Bottling Co. .30 minutes (9-62 to

5-63).

Live color telecast direct from Chicago area churches, repre-

senting all faiths and denominations. Not available for spon-

sorshiij. 60 minutes (weekly).

• Made available to other sta-

tions.

Finals of a year-long audition process to seek out young

operatic talent in a five state area. Produced in cooperation

with the Illinois Opera Guild. Not available for sponsorship.

30 minutes (2-63).

CHICAGO
WNBQ
Channel ?>

Licensee: National Itroadcasting

Company

Network: ISBC TV

(Jroup: NBC Owne<l TV Station.s

Kepresentative: A7iC Si>ot Sales

(iiNERAi. Manager: Lloyd E. Yoder

\\\ vrhs: Ohio State .4imrd IV: Chi-
I alio Emmy (2

J

I'.iiiKiiii m.izing: l\'one

ONE PALACE, F.O.B.,

CHICAGO*

IT'S ACADEMIC

THE PAST IS PRESENT

RELIGION AND RACE*

CITY DESK

Colorcast featuring great art works of France dien on display

at the Art Institute of Chicago's "Treasures of Versailles" ex-

iiibit. Sponsor: Home Federal Sa%'ing and Loan Association.

30 minutes (11-12-62).

Quiz programs with outstanding students from Chicago area

schools competing as three teams per program. Sponsor:

Dean Milk Company. 30 minutes.

The history of the Ecumenical Councils of the Catholic

Church recreated in a modem newsroom setting and dress.

.Not available for spon.sorship. 30 minutes ( 9-62 to 12-62 )

.

Discussion by religious leaders of the historic National Re-

ligion and Race Conference held in Chicago. Not available

for sponsorship. 60 minutes ( 1-14-63).

' Made available to other sta-

tions.

Local edition of "Meet the Press," with station newsmen

(juestioning personalities in local and state news. 30 miniites

(Weekly).

l)i:C \T11K

WTVP
• ".HANNEI. 17

Licensee : Metromedia

(iROl'P: Metropolitan lirondcastinn

Network: AUC TV

Kkphesentative: Metro TV Sales

<>enerai. Manager: John II. Ifone

Kditoriaeizinc: ISone

MAN OF AGES

UNITED FUND AWARD DINNER

REMOTIVATION TECHNIQUES

PANORAMA SHOWCASE

INTER FAITH RELIGIOUS

WORKSHOP

Stors of .Abraham Lincoln as young man in Illinois: com-

memorating Lincoln's birthday. Not available for sponsor-

ship. 30 minutes. (2-5-63).

Armual dinner meeting of the United Fund of Decatur & Ma-

con Counties. Not available for sponsorship. 60 minutes.

(2-14-63).

Demonstration of remotivation techniques implemented by

nursing service aids working with chronically regressed pa-

tients. Not available for sponsorship. 30 minutes. (9-15-63).

Cross-section of local citizens in a program consisting of in-

formative, educational and discussion-type programing. Not

availalilc for sponsorship. 10 minutes (daily).

Ministers representing local churches appeared to provide

listeners with a better miderstanding of religion broadcast-

ing. Not a\ailable for sponsorsliip. .30 minutes.

r.() SPONSOR i\ rriu.it; .\kfairs
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ILLINOIS

im:()ria

WMBD-TV
(lllANNKI. 31

I.icKNSEE: Midwest Television, Inc.

Nktwohk: CBS TV

Kki'hksentative: PGW
(General Manager: William L. Brown

F.i>iTOKiAi.iziNC: Weekly

CONVERSATION WITH

R. SARGENT SCHRIVER*

SPOONRiViR
ANTHOLOGY*

SPECTRUM— LOU GAETA*

CONVERSATION WITH
DR. ALBERT E. BURKE*

THESE ARE YOUR
PROBLEMS

Panel of iii'wsiiK'n in an infonnative anjl stiinulatiuji interv icw

with R. Sargent Shriver, Director of the Peace Corps. Not

available for sponsorship. 30 minutes (9-10-63).

Documentary showing the area which inspired Edgar Lee

Masters' work, with original musical score and readings.

Sponsor: Commercial Travelers Savings and Loan Associ-

ation. 30 minutes (1-30 and 7-17-63).

• Made available to other sta-

tions.

Two discussions by Lou Gaeta on ornithology and on zoology.

Not available for sponsorship. 30 minutes (3-24 & 3-31-63).

Panel of newsmen interview Dr. Albert E. Burke, noted lec-

turer and author. Not available for sponsorship. 30 minutes

(6-18-63).

lnter\'iews and films concerning the Fire Bond Issue which

was being placed before the voters of Peoria. Not available

for sponsorship. 30 minutes (3-26-63).

PEORIA
WTVH
r.HAINNEI. 19

Licensee: Metromedia

Group: Metropolitan Broadcasting

.Network: ABC TV

Representative: Metro TV Sales

General Manager: John H. Bone

Editorializing: P^one

REBIRTH OF JONNY*

THE RISE OF LABOR'

THE RISE OF SOVIET

POWER*

Tracing of the progress of an emotionally disturbed bo\- o\er

a period of years, graphically illustrating the need for better

mental health facilities. Sponsor: First Federal Savings and

Loan, Peoria. 60 minutes ( 4-23-63 )

.

Attempt to clarify the labor movement by tracing its rise in

the United States from 1917 to 1963. Sponsor: Peoria-Taze-

well Illinois Labor Council. 60 minutes (9-1-63).

Documentary tracing the rise of Communism from 1890 to

the present day. Sponsor: Peoria Journal Star. 60 minutes

(11-10-63).

QUESTION OF LIFE— VD

• Made avaihhle to other sta-

tions.

Presentation of the causes and effects of venereal disease and

the problems of the increasing rate in America, witli sugges-

tions for solution. Not sponsored. 60 minutes (7-23-62).

QUINCY
KHQA
Channel 7

Licensee: l.ee Broadcasting, Inc.

Network : .4BC TV, CBS TV
(.hoi'p: I,ee Stations

Representative: ATS

GfNHiAi. M\nm;kii: If all cr ].

Rothschild

Editorializing: Weekly

FACE THE TRI-STATES

FACE THE TRI-STATES

FACE THE TRI-STATeT

FACE THE TRi states"

FACE THE TRI states'

Count>' Judge answers questions of area newsmen aliout his

position with regard to young people and tlie juvenile de-

linquency problem. Not available for sponsorship. 30 min-

utes (4-24-63).

F. B. I. Director for Illinois answered questions conceniing

the increase of crime in the I'nittxl States and in Illinois. Not

available for sponsorship. 30 minutes (5-22-63).

An exchange student from West Berlin, about to rehim to

Germany, gave his impressions after a year in Quincy. 111.

Not available for sponsorship. 30 minutes (6-19-63).

Athletic Director of McMurray College explained the Na-
tional Collegiate Baseball Foundation and its plans of oper-

ation. Not available for sponsorship. 30 minutes (7-17-63).

Director of the Joint Industrial Commission of Adams Coun-
ty' explained the problems of stvuring new industry in the

areas. Not available for sponsorshiji. 30 minutes (8-14-63).

SPONSOR TV riBUC AFFAIRS



ILLINOIS

KOCK lOKI)
WREX-TV

rii\>NKi. 13

I l<rNs»>: If /U.\/» . In,.

Nmuohk: tIK It . CHS n
( Hot I' : (itiniii'lt

Kl VHt sl^ M \i ix» : IIH

{•v\tH\l. \\\> UAH: Joe M. HiiiMh

Kditohi Ai.tzi.Ni; : Oci-a^ional

MEMORIAL DAY PARADE

ROCKFORO HIGH SCHOOL
GRADUATION EXERCISES

FRIDAYS CHILDREN*

DEDICATION OF THE

SWEDISH AMERICAN
HOSPITAL

ST. ANTHONY HOSPITAL

DEDICATION

Uvr rdiioir t«Iit.i%t of tin- .iiimul p.ilrKrtli p.ir.i<l.- •>< afr.i

r,^,.l,,,rs ,.., \l. iiiuii.il l>.i\ Six.ii-.r Coliiiiial HAliiK- "5

• \l(ulr III (itltthle to oOier sta-

lioius.

Four hiuli m1ii«-I .x.ri !•.<•> •-> tli.il Iri.iuls .iml rtbtivM cmili?

vifw, as tlirrt- was siMtin^ r<-Mii <>iilv for |>drnils. Sjionsors

Furtiii|>atinK. 20 iiiiiH • vi.

l>K^iHiilar> of a si..; itiitally rHardetl In

ftic-(iuraKc public siip|Xjrt of imtital ht-ahh imtitutioiis. Spun

sor: S«-ars. Horlnuk. (K) ininut«-s (6-20-a3).

A iDur of tlu- iii-ssly riiii(Klfi)'<l facilitli-s oFlhu h<npilal. No!

avaiiaMi- for s|X)iiMirNhip. 60 tniiiiili-^ (.1-27-63).

AnoUicr tour, this time of a new hmpital. Sponsor*: Purtld-

putinK- 60 iniiuiti-s (4-28-63).

SPKI N(; FIELD
WICS OPINION

ClKNNKI, 20

Lu.^^^^:^;: Plains TtJevision Corf).

Nktwohk: MU: 71

RtJ'KKNKMATnK: ) oltllK

(^(:m:ral Man *«;«: Milion I).

Friedlnnd

KuiTOKl vi.izix. : None

MENTAL HEALTH REPORT

THIS IS ILLINOIS

HoiiiultaMi- ilis«nsM«m of lotal ract) problerus prt-vMtcd in

cooptTutioii wieii llir fluinuM Ri-latious C'Aiiiiinissioii of tin-

city. Not available for sixMisorship. 30 miniiti-s (8-12-6-3).

Report on new techniques in treatin»-nt of mental patients

b> state hospital personnel to inform public of iixnl.il prob-

lems and m«-thods of treatment. Not avalLible for spoiLsor*hip.

.30 minut.-s (4-27-63).

I)<K-unu'ntar> on state Koveninu-nt. the stor>- of the sarious

state offilv^ and delineation of tlnir functions and dutii'>. 30

minutes (9-15-63).

EDUCATION TODAY

YOUR VETERINARIAN

REPORTS

Part of a series hiclilichtini! outst.mdini; f<bication pnntrams

in \arious fields of iiliiiation utili/mi; .ii't\ial class-room situ-

ations, students and teachers. ProRram aim was to iiifonn the

public of the classes in various sthools of Ontral Illinois.

Not available for sponsorship. 30 minutes (3-.3-63).

In a series of six programs, nationally knowni Dr. Rosoff »!is-

ciisses with guest e\|HTts dilfertiit advanc-t-s in \it«-nii.irs

medicine of interest to cattle breeders. (3-10-63>.

INDIANA

KVANSVILLE
WFIE-TV

(1h«n>ki. 14

Licknsik: V FIK, Inc.

Nktwork: ySC T\

RfPKf>.f\T\TI\F. : KlltZ

(.KNfKM. Man\(;kr: Jark Itouitlns

KniTOHiALiziNt.: .Vofte

WHEAT REFERENDUM

SCOUTORAMA

VINCENNES —
HISTORICAL TREASURE

YOUR NEXT MAYOR

HOSPITAL CAREERS

Opixinents .mil pro|X)n»-iits of uo\<-mmeiit wh<'at-sup|x>rt pro-

gram, representing three states, disoiss the matter shortly Ix--

fore referendum. Not available for sponsorship. 30 minutes

(5-20-63).

Boy- Scout acti\-ities in the area, specifically with regard to

the .ipproachinc Si-out-o-rama. Not available for sponsonhip.

;M) minutes (.5-17-63).

Pictorial docnimentary on the history of Vincotmes to inform

\ iew ers of the historical N-alue of the arett. Not available for

s|X)nM)rship. .30 minutes (7-22 and H-.3-63).

Si.x candidates for mayor in primary «'lections arvswering

identical ijuestions to give \icwers basis for comp.irison. Not

available for sponsorship. 60 minutes (5-4-63).

Two-part Mx-ational infoniiation pn>i{r.im in which iiiKh-r-

stalfeil {x>sitions such as nursint: and ph\-sical therapy outline

typical task. Not available for sponsorship. 30 minutes (5-11

.ind 5-18-63).

INDIANA ^ot Reporting: WTV^ . Evan!>ville; WTTV. Indianapolis.

SPONSOR i\ !M Kilt, .vnviKs



INDIANA

FORT WAYNE
WANE-TV TEEN 15

(!hannf,i. 15

Lio.NsKh: Indiunn Broadcasting Corp.

N KTV\ OH K : CHS T t

'

Cholh: Corinthian

Keprkskntative: H-R

Gf.nkh\i. Managkk: Keid (J. (:li:i|iiiiaii

Ki)iT()iii\i,izi.\(;: Daily

THE MISSING BLACKBOARD*

SEARCH FOR A KILLER*

SOUNDING BOARD

CHRIST CHILD FESTIVAL

A variet) sliovs coinpletel> producecU !)>• Junior Achievers

from Fort Wayne area high schools during the school year.

Sponsor: Participating. 30 minutes ( 10-27-62 to 5-4-63).

Study of the classroom shortage in the Fort Wayne area and

tliroughout the state, showing the problem of revenue for

public schools. Not sponsored. 30 minutes (1-19-63).

° Made available to other sta-

tions.

An in-depth report on the heart and its problems with a de-

tailed e.xplanation of its functions and operation. Not spon-

sored. 30 minutes (5-22-63).

Interview program dealing in controversial issues and/or

community problems such as abortion, mental health, ci\il

rights, tc. Not sponsored. 30 minutes (daily).

A filmed docunientar>' centered around the concept of bring-

ing Christ and the original spirit of Christmas back to tht

Christmas season. Not sponsored. 30 minutes ( 1-2-63).

FORT WAYNE
W K J G -T V l^'l-LER HIGHWAY

(!HAN>K1. 33

Licenskk: \l KJG. hu .

Nktwork : NBC Tl

(.'wHOVi'i Communiranu Group

Hkprkskntativk: ATS

Cv.TiVKW. Man\(,kr: mtliard Gates

AwAKlis
: rfr/i/irnrp of Apprt-iiiitioii

from National Veterans of Foreign
ifars (5)

THE PARKING GARAGE —
BOON OR BUST

DOLLS FOR DEMOCRACY

SEARCHLIGHT

I lilTOKi \i.iziN(;: \'(

FORT WAYNE

COMMUNISM LOOKS AT
YOUTH

Film with commentar\- b\- law enforcement officials concern-

ing driving hazards of a dangerous stretch of highway. Not

available for sponsorship. 30 minutes (6-17-63).

History and current condition of the municipally-owncd

parking garage through film and interviews. Not availahU

for sponsorship. 30 minutes (3-11-63).

Dolls of famous persons of different nationalities, races, and

creeds shown to be alike in tlie fight for democracy. Not

available for sponsorship. 30 minutes ( 1-27-63).

Eight panel programs concerned with different aspects of a

("ommunity SiT\ices Sur\'ey report on nmnicipal healtli rocr< -

ational and welfare agencies. Not available for sponsorship.

.30 mimites (2-10 to 3-31-63).

High school stvident panel discussions on the various aspects

of international comnnmism and its relation to youth. Not

available for sponsorship. 30 minutes weekly ( 9-62 to 5-63 i

.

WPTA-TV

('hannel 21

Licensee: Sarkes Tarziim. Inc.

Nktwork: ABC Tl

Kh'Hkskntative: Young

(General Manager: Richard l>.

Morunn

KniTOIlI M IZIM. : \f»fl<.

bi

SILENT WAR

742-7125 (GENERAL TELEPHONE)

SOVIET PRODUCTS — PRICE OR
PRINCIPAL

COMMUNISM VS. AMERICANISM

VOTES AND CANDIDATES

Dealt with tlie U. S. Na\y'.s Pacific operations, men and

e(iuipment, with emphasis on our nuclear sub fleet. Spoasor:

Sears Roebuck. 30 minutes (8-29-63).

Di'Mionstration of how the General Telephone Co. works,

parlitiiiarly regarding tlie switch to seven-digit numbers.

Spon.sor: General Telephone Co. 30 minutes (4-16-63).

Exploration of Comnnmist-inadc goods sold at local retail

(iiiflcts. Not a\ailal)le for sponsorship. 30 minutes (7-28-63).

i'Aploration of patriotism to provide insight into current

proliienis confronting democracy. Not available for sponsor-

sliip. 30 minutes (10-28-63).

Forum discussion among candidates running for state and

county office in past state election. Not available for spon-

sorship. .30 minutes ( 10-27-62).

SPONSOR i\ ri lu u: \\ I \iKs

.



INDIANA

1 M)l \ \ \ roi.TS

WFBM TV THIS LAND

l.li >>: Tinn^l.ilf Hnuidfoyl

(.lioip: Timr-I.iff ltro<iiliti.*l

Ni iwi.MK Mt< 7 1

Kt l-iil vi > 1 \ 1 1\ t : /vii/:

UfNfRAl M\N\(.m: Eltlon ViuuftheU

\v**MI>«>: He<tt vtdturtil inofinuii in ihr

Dui Dr la Radio OMUS tuard.

Hanrlorui '1''; S/icci/i/ mi'tird I'l

Mrril Iriint liiti-riud Hi t,nut- Srri-

i<>" ' >

I- III mill \j i/i SI. Nofu-

LACLASEDEESPANOL

NUTCRACKER BALLET

OURHOOSIER HERITAGE

ISITDEDUCTIBLE?

Onitiii.il pairiotu work fur tin- 4(li of July, \dlu(iiiK tho put.

pre»fnt, anil future, and tlir |N-«)pli' ami pUcr^ of Antcrica.

S|MnMir: Stokfly-V'.iii CJuinp. Inc. 30 mmutr* (7-4-63).

Br]{iiining counv in t • li produced in oo-

opfratinn with Kxral mIkhu ssst<-iii ^)im\mi m cla»%roMnis and

(HI hoiiK- .sH-v. Not uviiiluhic for »|Miiiv<irNliip U) iiiiniilcx

(11-62 to 5-63).

Tschiiikovsky's (li-lik;litfiil l.lllt.l^> ptrlnniiMi !> sduli-ntN ol

d ncar-hy i-«)llrn«- fr.itiinnu a cast of iiKirr titiiti KM) imtviiu

Not spoasorcd. 90 minutes ( 12-23-62 '

Scri»> of (iiH-iiiiifnlarii-s |H>iiitiiiu out tin- hi%(iir>. tr.i(liti<<iiN

itiltuTf and acx-oniplishnieiiLs of Indiana and its fojiiuus

pixjplr. .S|xiii.sors: Srvrn-l'p and I In- Krf)Rer Company. 3<l

minutes pach five ww4c!>.

Annual program dc'iiKiied to aid vicwpn in completing in-

i-oinr tax foniis. l'hi)iii'<l-iii rpu-stions an^w^•r«•«^ rwi air by

panel of expert^. Not av.iilahle for %pon«)^^hlp. 60 minutL^

(3-5-63).

INDI ANAPOIJS
WISH-TV THE DANGEROUS YEARS

(iUVN.Nhl. 8

I.UI.nm-.K: Indiaiui lirinidrusniiii (or/).

Nt lUDiik: (Its 11

(.HOI I': Corinthian

KKPHf«-i ntati\k: H-H

(.i.ytHM. M\NAtKK: HtdnTi li.

Mfi'.onnell

\\%»lilir<: I'limilv Smiic 4>><)(iiiiioii

(I'

KniroKi \i iziNC: Thn-f tijnvs dndt

TOMORROW IS A JOURNEY*

OUR HOOSIER HERITAGE-

CHRISTMAS ON THE CAMPUS

HOOSIER HOOTENANNY

* Made availahlc to other sta-

tions.

I M) I ANA POMS
W LW -

I
EXERCISE IN KNOWLEDGE

I.l(^^^^.^. : C.rosley Hroadmsting Cor p.

NiTWOKK: Am: 71

(iHOlP: Croiley

KKPRKSK>T\TnK: Croilf^. Homar.
I.mtranre. Petry

(>KN»R\l. Mj*N\ck.R: John H. Hohi(trk

.\v\VHl*: Indiarmpolis I'ublic School.'-

"Rpfognition of Fxrellenrr" 'I':

Coniniiinit\ S'Tt-icr Cmuifil '2':

Iruliiuui Tratjic Safely Foundation.
Indiana State Police arul Indiana
Office of Traffic Safel't '4'

EditoRUUZINi:: \onf

SPONSOR |\ ri Kl K M t MKS

CROSS EXAM-

TIMOTHY CHURCHMOUSE

ISP

RED BLANKET

• Made atatLihIr fc other Na-
tions

Study t>f the marital prohlcins that tHitir dtinnt; tin- middh

years of life iisinn ca.se hi.storie* and comivwitr pnifilf> N'ni

available for spon.sor>hip. 30 minutes ( 11-14-62

Dramati/4ition of a i.isc of inent.ii illneNs from thi- iN-uinnini!

of a person'.s batlU- with mental illness to his discharKe from

the ho.spital. Not axailabic for sponsorship. JO minute^

(4-24-63).

.Series of six proRnuns dealing with the life ami works of .six

notable Indiana authors. Not available for s|xjns<irship. .30

minutes ( Monthly )

.

.Mtempt to capture the spirit of Chri.stmas and the Indiana

.iimI Furdtw I'nixersities featuring sinuiiiK sroiips at each

school. Spon.sors: American Fletcher Natiimal Bank and In-

diana|H>liN Water Company. 00 minutes. ( 12-2-i-62i.

Groups of outstanding high school and college folk singers on

.1 program in the Coliseum jlnriiiK the Indiana State Fair.

Not available for sp<insorship. .iO minutes ( S- 26-6.3).

l-'oiir-memlH-r high scIkxiI teams i-<im|H-(iii|! in a itmtiM of

knowhilge to acknowhslce ami enonirage scholastic exi'el-

lence. Not sixm.sored. 30 minutes (wt-ekly).

Persoft of regional or national prominence examined by a

thrj-e-memlM-r panel for his ( or her ) motivr^ arnl |iLsti6ca-

tions. Not available for s|X)n.s<)rship. 30 minutes (series!.

A hand puppet leads children through a Sunday School les-

son in (»r<ler to have a down to earth reiiirioiis pr<-s4-ntatioii

for children. Not availaM- f'" ..^..i.v. .tvl.ii, ut iniinif.-.,

(scries).

.\n Indiana State Tri>oper interprets safetv' nil«"s and the ac-

tivities <)f the Indiana State PoUce for chil-'r- • \->f available

for s|x>iisorship. 30 minuter (series).

Documentary on the emergency ward at a large hospital to

demoastrate the competence of the hospital "» !*? N-^' «pnn-

sorp<l TO minutes ( 10-16-62).

'JO



INDIANA

LAFAYETTE
WFAM-TV

(!h\n!skl 18

LnK!N«<KK: Sarkes Tarzian. Inc.

(iRolf: Affili4iud with U TTl . liloom-

infilon-lntliimapoUs. and U I'TA. Ft.

tf ayne

Nktwork: CBS TV

Kkprkskntative: Young

(>KNKRAL Manackr: Richard W. Long

KniTOHiAi.iziNC: /V'ortP

SPOTLIGHT ON LEGISLATURE

SPECIAL ON CUBA

Report h> tlie local representative to the State Legislature on

the progress of new Indiana tax legislation. Not available for

sponsorship. 30 minutes (3-14-63).

Raoul Cabaza, a Cuban expatriate, described conditions in

Cuba at the time of his departure, the characteristics of tlie

Castro regime, and the missile situation. Not available for

sponsorship. 30 minutes ( 10-15-62).

MARION
WTAF-TV

Channel 31

Licensee: Geneco Broadcasting Inc.

RephI'-sentatim;: Vic Piano

MEET YOUR CANDIDATE

FOCUS ON EDUCATION

General Manager: Robert Fincannon FOCUS ON EDUCATION

FJiiTORiALiziNC: Occasional

SO YOU MIGHT HAVE
ABED

REPORT ON SCHOOLS

A brief introduction to the seven candidates in the primary

election for mayor in a very tight race. Sponsor: State Farm
Mutual Insurance. 30 minutes (5-22-63).

Interview with president of a local college with regard to the

expansion and new building plans of the college. Not spon-

sored. 15 minutes (8-10-63).

Discussion of a new state industrial university replacing

Taylor University which had moved to a different location.

Not sponsored. 15 minutes (8-15-63).

A report on the crowded conditions of the local hospital

televised in conjunction with a hospital building ftind cam-

paign. Not sponsored. 60 minutes ( 1-15-63).

A half year report by the superintendent of schools on the

activities and progress on the school system. Sponsor: Marion

National Insurance Corporation. 30 minutes (2-22-63).

SOUTH BEND
WNDU-TV INSIDE OUR SCHOOLS

Channel 16

Licensee: Michituui Telecasting Cor ft.

Network: !\BC TV

REPR^s^^T^TI^^ : I rtuird. Torbett iV

Sti-i.iinni-ll

General Mana<,kh: U illinm Thomas
Hamilton

/VwARDs: Junior trhifi i-nieni "Com-
pany of the \eiir" Auard (3)

F:ditori\lizin(.: Sone

CANVASS 16

IF I COULD TRADE PLACES

An intimate look at the services offered by the local school

system so that the piibhc be made aware of tliem. Not a\ail-

able for sponsorship. 30 minutes ( 1-63 to 4-63).

A panel discussion of the local problem of discrimination in

housing for the infonnation and education of the public. Not

available for sponsorship. 30 minutes.

Came-quiz show produced and staffed by local high school

students in cooperation with the Junior Achievement pro-

gram. Participating sponsorship. 30 minutes ( 1-63 to 4-63).

.')«"»
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INDIANA

SOI III 15 KM)

WSBT TV

( H \\ NM 22

I n > N»M : .Sitiilh liriiil Trihitnr

Nmwohk: CHS 71

Hn'Hkst NT \Tl\» : /'(in/ //. HiiMuer

(.»NMl\l M\v\(.Mi; trihur K. OWril

h l>l I mil M r/i M. : Orcaaional

CONSECRATION OF A

BISHOP-

YOUTH LOOKS AT

COMMUNISM

MISSILE FROM MISHAWAKA

AT YEARS END 62

A miiuir l)ri).iil«'.ist iiuin the i''.piMx>pal (.'liiirch, iliowing the

i-uiuMi-rulioii of llic Hishop (>>a(i|utur for the dioceie. Not

uvailttlilr for sp(iiiMir\hip. M) miiiutct (4-21-63).

A panel of hiKh mIumiI .stiidciil.> (liM-ti%i cuininuniun. Moder-

ated hy stution newMiian bikI a mrtnber of the wrhool dty

furrioiliini departtiicnt. Not available for "sponvir^hip. .V)

iniiuiteN (3-31-63).

OUR NEXT MAYOR

itaa

SOITH HKND-KLKli \RT

WSJV-TV
< n \N NM 2H

I.KKNSKK : Truth I'uhlishinii Co.

.Nktwork: ABC Tl

RKPRK>KNT\TnT: ATS

(.KNl-H^i M^NM.fH: I'liul C. Iirine>

Fditori \i.izim. : Occti.fionnlly

TIME AND TIME AGAIN

HISTORY OF THE INDIANA

LEGISLATURE

INDIANA TAXES AND
REAPPORTIONMENT

A PLAYGROUND FOR THE

PRINCESS

THE FOURTH

R

l.Ji.Jll..lJ....:mi..MU-

TERRK IIALTE

An inside look at the workings of the BeiMiit (Guided MismIi-

plnnt, ini'lndiriK films of the missile in action at White Sands

.S|)onsor: South !i<-M<l F«-vleral Savii.ijs ati<l I.oan. 30 minntes

(6-21 and 8-14-63).

A Mimmar> of the hig Wal and nationil nrsss stones of 1962

produced hy the station's news department S|nins4ir; F.niu's

Supermarket. 30 minntes ( 1-2-63).

A closeup l(Mik at all the mayorial i.intiuiates talkcn irmii

films made diirioK the campaigns shown on election e\e. .\ot

spon.sor«l. 60 minutes (4-8-63).

Study of the split time zone between .South Bend and Klkliart

and a reconunendation for year-round fast time. Not .si>in-

sored. 30 minutes (9-4-62).

Traced history of Indiana General Assembly and its actf\i-

ties a-s applied to IfKal area. .Sjx)nsor: Miles L,d)oratori«'>. .3<i

minutes (1-6-63).

Discussion of the lax and reapportionment problem in Irull-

ana. Sj'K)nsor; Miles Lalxiratories. .30 minutes (1-27-63).

Study of the run-down conditions of the city parks of Mis^.i-

waka and retrtmrnentlations for changes. Not spons<ir«l. .JO

minutes (6-.30-63).

Traced the history of Elkhart high school and explaine<l

plans of the Iniard of r«lncation for a new school. Sponsor:

First National Bank of Elkhart. 30 minutes (H-2.S-63).

WTHI-TV

( M \N NM 111

l.KJN^tK : If iih<i.\li f (i//es llroitdcitstint:

Corporation

Nktwork: arc T\ , CBS TV

Rkprk>jmati>k: Petni

«iK\KR\i. M\>\r.FR: Anton Hulman. Jr.

Vmvkii-.. M,(nll Coldvn Mike au^rd
'I

KniTOHi\i \t.\\K.: Orcaiionallr

PATTERNS OF PROGRESS

THE CHALLENGE OF

RENEWAL AND HOUSING
IN TERRE HAUTE

THE CHALLENGE OF

COMMUNITY HEALTH

IT TAKES MORE THAN
BRAINS-

ON THE TERRE HAUTE
WATERFRONT

• Made available to other sta-

tions.

Series interpretation of the accomplishments c»f the neuly

reorganized i-oimts School Corporation. Not available for

sponsorship. 1.5 minutes (Weekly).

Report on the controversial issue of Urban Renewal and Re-

development with rcTirt-sentatives from both sides of the

i.ssue. Sj^Hisor: DX Sunray. .30 minutes ( 10-3-63').

EMscu.ssion by officials and citizens on community health aixl

sanitations problems and the need for more health legisla-

tion. Sponsor: DX Sunray. 30 minutes ( 11-28-62).

The presidents of the four tax-supported colleges and uni-

versities discussed the ne«ls of colleges in the coming decade

aixl the state's responsibilitv- to s\ipport them. Not availahU

for sponsorship. 30 minutes (2-27-63).

Di.scu.ssion of the financial aspect and the impelling reasons

for a new sewage treatment plant with emphasis on water

con.servation and public health. Not sponsored. 30 minutes

<R-31-Ali
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IOWA

AMES
WOI-TV

Channki. .')

Licknskk: louv State University

Nktwork: ABC TV

Kkpkkskntative: H-R

(,y.\ui\\ WkSu.t.H: Robert C. Mulhall

KiiiTOHi M.iziNb: .\one

EQUALITY IN IOWA

THE PEOPLE'S VOICE

DES MOINES SCHOOL
BOARD REFERENDUM

UNREST IN RFD LAND

CHILDREN IN DISTRESS

An examination of race relations in central Iowa in terms of

possible discrimination against Negroes in housing, emplo\-

nient, and the purchase of real estate. Not sponsored. 30

minutes (11-15-62).

Discussion of legislative reapportionment in anticipation of

the opening of the legislative session. Not sponsored. 30 min-

utes (1-4-63).

Two separate, back-to-back discussions, one favoring and

the other opposing the multi-million dollar school bond issue.

Not sponsored. 60 minutes ( 5-28-63 )

.

Positions of the National Farm Organiziition, the National

Farm Bureau, and an economist from Iowa State U. at the

time of tlie N.F.O. holding action on livestock in the Mid-

west. Not sponsored. 30 minutes (9-14-62).

Program was built to present various facets of Aid to De-

pendent Children in Iowa. Not sponsored. 30 minutes

(6-21-63).

CEDAR RAPIDS
WMT-TV

Channel 2

Licknskk: WMT-TV Inc.

Netwohk: CBS TV

GroII': W a/7' Stations

Represk.vt^tink: Katz

Genkkxi M\n\<.kr: fVillium B.
Quiirton

KiiiTOHi m.izinc: None

THE IMAGE OF IOWA'

v41-^/5fewVX'%

DES MOINES
KRNT-TV

(Channel 8

Licensee: Coules Mugazinea <md
Brondcusting Inc.

(»«()! P: Coules

.Network: CBS TV

Kkpresentative: Katz

Genhim MAN\(,hH: Robert Dillon

Kditoriai.izinc;: \'one

IOWA'S LOONY LIQUOR

LAWS

Documentary based on a pubUc opinion stud\' conducted

among Eastern industriahsts to show lowans how the\- look

to those who can help them industrially. Not available for

sponsorship. 30 minutes (4-24-63).

A dramatization depicting the sometimes ludicrous conse-

quences of strict compliance with Iowa's liquor laws. Not

sponsored. 30 minutes (9-4-63).

TWENTY-SEVEN SINGERS
AND A POET

YOUR KIDS AND THE
NEW MATH

° Made available to other sta-

tions.

Special Christmas broadcast featuring "Old Gold Singers"

of Iowa State U., an illustrated reading of a Christmas poem
by Dylan Thomas and the state's poet laureate. Sponsors:

Farmers State Bank. 30 minutes ( 12-18-62).

Telecast of a second grade math classroom session to acquaint

the public with the new approach to teaching math in ele-

mentary school. Not available for sponsorship. 30 minutes

(9-13-62).

THE DEATH PENALTY:

YES OR NO?

Discussion involving proponents and opponents of continuing

capital punishment in Iowa in order to enlighten the viewers.

Not available for sponsorsliip. 30 mimites ( 1 2-5-62 K

PEOPLE'S PRESS CONFERENCE Political, Business and Civic leaders answer questions called

in by viewers during the programs. Not available for spon-

sorship. 30 minutes (weekly).

STATE FAIR TALENT
SEARCH

Non-professional teen-age talent competing for opportunity

to appear at the annual Iowa State Fair in a state-wide con-

test. Participating sponsorship. 30 minutes (weekly).

STATE MUSIC FESTIVAL* Concert featuring the state's most outstanding nnisicians and

vocalists in the All-State Orchestra, Chorus and Band. Spon-

sor: Iowa's Dairy Farmers' Association. 60 minutes (12-2-62).

SPECIAL REPORT*

ON CAMERA WITH
RUSS VAN DYKE

Program dealing with any timely subject of major conunu-

nity importance. Not available for sponsorship. 30 minutes

( monthly

" Made (It (iil(d>lc to other sta-

tions.

low \ \,„ l{,;,oninu: KCRCl] Mill /.y | . r,.,/„r Rapids-JTalerloo

;

Daily public opinion poll of cjuestions and issues of a timely

nature. Participating sponsorship. 10 niinutcs '•'•'•>dailv).

V^HBF-TV, WOC-TV, Davenport-Rock Island: WQAD-TN

.
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IOWA

J)i:S MOINKS

WHO TV U.C. KICKOFF RALLY*

<!ll\N>H li

l.KJNsff: Ci'ttlnil Uriniihn^ing

Nt lUUKK Ml< /I

H»PHI-M- M *TI\» : I'i.U

(.tvmvi M\N\(.tH: I'lttil i. I.oyet

\\%»Hi)v: Junior Avhiei-^Ttient Runner-
I /. lor /«ft:'-6J (2)

I' DiKiHi M izix; ; Von*-

TELECHIEVERS

800 HIGH STREET

* Miulc avallahle to other sta-

tum.s.

Htiiiiiti Icliia.it (if rally iiuiiiKuratiiiK the (.ri-alcr 1>^ Miiiiirs

UMi2-(i') I'liilcd Campaign. Not aviulahle fur ipoiiionhip. 00

ininutt-s ( 10-2-62).

Produced by the Junior Achievement Telechl«?\cr» in ordrr

to tiivr yoiiDK p<-<ipli' an cipjiortviiiity to €-\|>rn«-ticc hriuulcast-

iiiK. SjxMiMir; I'artKipjtiiiK. 3<) inimili-» ( wi-«-kly )

De* Moines Jr. Chamber of Commerce program rrflecting the

iinn-(H.xiipational t-tmununity «'(lorts of thr yotinK mrn of ihc

c-uniinunity. Not availuhic for sponsorship. 30 minutes

( monthly )

.

FOHT DODGE
KQTV
( II »> vn. 21

I.lONMl-: \orlhiifit Trloiision

('.oniimii-\

Nmwokk: N/U: II

R«'HfS» NT MiM- : HernarH Uowtird

(.KNKHVl. M\>v(.kr: Kd Brern

Kditukiai.izi.nc: Occasional

CALLING EO BREEN

HUMBOLDT CENTENNIAL

HERBERT HOOVER

MUSEUM DEDICATION-

GREAT DEBATE

TRIAL BY JURY

' Miitic tnoiUiltlc to other sta-

tions.

PcopU- I all and <ll^^^ls^ pn)hlems, »-\«»t.s and ivsu»-s of titiM-ly

lot-al or national interest. Spoasors: ParticipatinK. 30 min-

utes (Series).

Interview with the author of the history of flumboldt, cele-

brating its 100th year. Not available for sponsorship.

Dcilic'.ition icrcinoin from West Libt-rty featuring addresses

by i*risidtiit JIo<jvir and Fri>idi-nt Truman. Sponsor: Local

food company. 60 minutes (8-10-62).

Sfrii's of ch'batcs b«'fsvo<'n tlic principal stokers of major of-

fices in Iowa, such as Governor, ConKTi-ssmen. Sponsors: Par-

ticipating. 30 minutes (9-10 to 10-29-62).

Actual jury trial of a c.xse which went to thr Supn-nie Court.

S|vinsop.: F'articipalinc. ISO minutes.

MASON CITY
KGLO-TV

( H VNNH. 3

I,l(.l.><fK: lA-e Riitiio. Im .

t^ROip: Associated with Kh) C.-Tl .

Mankato. Minn.. <ind K{](J4-Tl
Quiiwy. Illinois

Nunsokk: ens 7»

RfPRl^l \TMI\» : tdtrrtising Timr
S<ilr.s

(.fNKHM Manvc.i-H; W (iltvr Holhs, hild

KniTORl \l IZIM. : No/ir

AT THE CROSSROADS

DIAL CANCER

DEVELOPMENT

BAND FESTIVAL PARADE-

SPANISH I. II. &

Doc\inicntary showing crowdj-d cIa.s.srooms and current con-

ditions in the Mason City High School. Not axailable for

sponsorship. .3(> miiuitrs (2-12-63).

Pubhc could call in direcdy to a panel of medical experts and

receive answers to their questions about cancer. Not avail-

able for spon.Mirship. 60 minutes (4-9-63).

State and Icx-.al development officials prrsentfxl progr«-ss re-

port on what has l»e«'n accomplished and what might be e»-

pcctetl in the future. Not available for sponsorship. .30 min-

utes (1-29-63).

Complete coverage of the 25th Anniversary Band Festival

parade featuring 90 bands, plus queens and floats. Spon.sor:

Banks. 1.50 minutes (6-lI-a3).

• Made available to other sta-

tions.

Spanish at 6th, 7th and 8th grade loels taught to grade

school students and adults. Sponsor: Seven of the North

Iowa County Boards of Education. 45 minutes (Daily).
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IDAHO

OTTLIMWA

KTVO
Chamnki. 3

Licenske: KTVO Television. Itir.

Nktwork: CBS TV

Kki'hkskntativk: George P.

flolliniibery

iiy.Nt.HM. Ma>A(,KH: James C. Conroy

Kditohi M.iZiN*;: Ifeekly

SABIN ON SATURDAY'

MOST ECONOMICAL USE

OF MEAT*

JOSEF MEIER

FAIRFIELD CHAMBER
OF COMMERCE

COMMUNICATIONS SUNDAY*

.Sixteen doctors and nurses demonstrated tlie need for pnhlic

vaccine and sliowed how it would be administered. Not

available for sponsorsliip. 15 minutes (10-5-62).

Two meat expert.s demonstrated the best way to cut and pre-

pare meat. Not a\ailable for sponsorship. 15 minutes

(10-5-62).

i

Josef Meier, star of the Passion Play, appeared for an inter-

view and gave a history of the play from its beKinning. Not
sponsored. 20 minutes ( 10-23-62).

• Made availahle to other sta-

tions.

A group from the Fairfield Chamber of Commerce, including

chorus, told about the advantages of the area. Not available

for sponsorship. 30 minutes (12-21-62).

Reverend Stephenson, choir and officers of local Protestant

church presented program concerning news media and the

church. Not available for sponsorship. .30 minutes ( 1-18-63).

I

SIOUX CITY

KTIV

Chaivnki, 4

Licknsek: KTIV Television Company

Network: ABC TV, NBC TV

Kkimikskntativf. : Grorge P.

Uollinnhfrs

Genkkal Manaceh: Deitrich Dirks

KniTORiAi izing: Mone

m 1

SIOUX CITY SYMPHONY

THE MESSIAH

THE MAN IN BLUE

SWORD OF HOPE

A FEATHER IN THEIR CAP*

In-school concert of the Sioux City Symphony Orchestra un-

derscoring excellence and cultural contribution. Sponsor:

Security National Bank, Sioux City. 60 minutes (3-12-63).

Local high school chorus singing excerpts from the Messiah.

Not available for sponsorship. 60 minutes (12-22-62).

Baseball seen by the umpire, plus an exploration of the life

of an umpire. Not aviiilable for sponsorship. .30 minutes

(7-20-63).

Members of the County Medical Association discuss types of

cancer common to women, reviewing case histories, and an-

swering viewer questions. Not available for sponsorship. .30

minutes ( 2-12-63).

* Made available to other sta-

tioihi.

Life on a nearby Indian reservation plus docmiientarj- dis-

cussions with tribal leaders. Not available for sponsorship. 30

minutes (4-21-63).

SIOUX CITY
KVTV

C.IIANNH 'I

Ijcen^ek: I'poitli-'s Hrondrasting
Cor/Htrnlinn

INetwohk: 4HC TV. CHS TV

Representativi : Kiiiz

Cr.ltyMAl Manachi: Donald D.
Sultiinn

Koitoriai.izim.: !\onr

U.R.

PHYSICAL FITNESS IN

THE SCHOOLS

PROBE

LEARN TO SWIM

HOUSING CODE IN FACT
AND FICTION

Documentary- report on blight in the cit>'s shuns and the

need for urban renewal. Not sponsored. 30 mimites (9-13-62K

Contemporary discussion of the physical education program

developed in local high schools. Not sponsored. 30 minutes

(11-14-62).

Syndicated films of lectures delivered by Dr. Albert Burke

concerning contemporary problems. Sponsor: Home Federal

Savings and Loan. 30 minutes.

Filmed swimming lessons, with special emphasis on swim-

ming safety, done at a local pool with a Red Cross instructor.

Sponsors: Participating. 5 minutes (9-63).

Graphic portrayal of the existing poor housing conditions and

some of tlie unenforced housing regulations. Not spon.sore<l.

.30 minutes (1-30-63).

SPONSOR TV PUBLIC AFFAIRS



KANSAS

I ()Im:k A

WIBW-TV

I 1 1 * N M I I .t

l.ni-N>n : Sttiiiffrr f'lihliriiliinn. Im

Nhv\<.hk: CHS 71

HkPHKnI' M M IM ll iT\ Knntlfl

<.tNni\i Mwvc.iK: I hull M.

S4iiidftront

Vw\Kl)S: f*T4 '41

I' III Mill I M l/IM. OlIilMOIinl

THE RELUCTANT
WARRIORS-

STEEL RAILS &

DOLLAR SIGNS-

ROCK SPRINGS RANCH

TO^EKA: NINE YEARS

UTER

THE ROAD AHEAD-

* Miuli- IK (iiLihlr til other ntn-

tioii-s.

A MiiiiMl-iiiKl-pkhirr dcM.-hptioii nf the AriiKxl Force* Hf-

MT\f priiuruin in tin- .in-a. Not available for «puii«ir^hlp. 30

llliIlu^t•^ {6-2.1-6.3).

Study of the economic impjit-t of the rnilrootl* on Kiuv«tt«

wluTr it is tlir Iciidiiit; iiidiis(r>. .S|Miiisor: Mcrclianl'* Nii-

lioii.il Hank <if r<i|Mka. .M) niinntcs (6-12-6.3).

Iti-<lfptli u'lMnt on n«?w 4-H yontli dt-vclopmrnt otnitrr.

SlxMisor: C C & F C;ntin Co. 30 minutes ( 3-2-61 >

.Nj'Uro sitii.itidii ill Tiipck.i nlni- yrarx aftiT st-hiMil M-t;rr)(atiiiii

ttisr I'anic Ix-forc thi- Siiprfini' f 'uiirt. NUl s|><>iiMiri-<l. I.-j iiiiii-

utt-s (6-1-63).

A f<irf«.ivt iif the ii|K-iiiiiiii>; session of tin- li-uisiatiin- Not

siMiiiMiriil U) iiiiniitix ^2-1-fi.1)

W ICHITA

KAKE-TV

( ii\>>n in

I.KKNSKK: K iKF.Tl mill Hiuliii Ini .

\ktwork: AUC Tl

Hkprkskntitivf: Kiitz

VWAROs: Ueadliner iiwnnl /or puhlu
service (4)

KnrroHi \i izix. />(ii7>

LET'S SPEAK SPANISH

A NEGRO NEIGHBOR
NEXT DOOR'

OUTLOOK 63

EDUCATION Of RETARDED
CHILDREN BY DERBY
PUBLIC SCHOOLS

Li\i' provtr.iiii in wliiih t<-ak.'li<-r from Wuhita iKiard of edu-

cation taught c-oiiversational Spanish. Not spons«>r«>d. .30 min-

utes ( wei'klv ).

Dtx-unu-ntary with SOF statements and silent film exploring

issue of seRfeKati-d housing in Wichita. Not available for

spon.sorship. .30 minutes (9-9-63).

\ forecast of the year that lies ahead for smilh-ccntral Kan-

sas l)aM'd mion the major news events of 1962. Not spon-

sored. 60 minutes ( 12-30-62).

\ report on the special projrr.im licimj i (iiulm lc»i by tin-

Derby Public Sch(M>Is fo train tlie mentally retarded. Incor-

jxirattxl into pronr.im with jiarticipatinu sponsorship. 10

minutes { 12-2(VH2).

\\\CU IT A

KARD-TV

<'ll VWH .3

l.U tN«.H- : (f ,, /ii//( 7 I'/' I (W'xt rOr/i.

NKTWoitk: M{( T\

RKPKfsf NT\Tl%f : I'rir^

(^KN»H\l. M\NA(.kh: l>nn Shnrni

EditohU! IZIV(. : t'.ier\ othiT wt-rk

WICHITA FAIR HOUSING

COMMITTEE-

CIVIL RIGHTS CASE-

BOOK-

WICHITA HUMAN RELATIONS*

COLLEGE DEBATE*

THE TRIAL PROCESS*

• Milili- iiriiihihir t.> Kthrr .tii-

liniis.

I'roff'ssor of the L'. of Wichit.i \ {Miiiticii science ilrp.irtm<-iit

explor«tI fair housing with members of the Wichita Fair

MousinK Conunittee. Not available for siionsorship. 30 min-

utes. ( l-6-ft3).

Member of Wichita Urban League and a member of the Kan-

sas Commission on Civil Rights interviev*- persons denied job*

becau>e of rac«" or religious bias. Not available for sponsor-

ship. fiO minutes ( 1-13-63).

Dean of the College of Liln-ral Arts aiul S<'iences and chair-

man of the Wichita Human Relations Commi.vsion pmside

infonuation alxiut the conimivsiou and it.s memlx-rs. Nut

available for sponsorship. 30 minutes (2-10-63).

I', nf Kansas and I', of Wichita debate the non-Communist

nations fonuing an ei-onomic conununity. Not available for

sponsorship. .30 minutes (9-18-62).

Dean of the College of Business Administration and Industry

at the I', of Wichita .uid memlx-rs of Wichita Bar .Vssn.

enact a mock trial. Not available for sponsorship. 10 minutes

I,3-2-63 K

KANSAS Not Hrpornm:: K r\ ( . Kn-ipn; k \^ n.
I \ H.i
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KANSAS

WICHITA
KTVH

(Ihannf.1. 12

Licensee: ff'ichita-Hutchinson Co.

Inc.

Network : CBS

Rij'hesentative: Blair

Editorializing: None

HIGH SCHOOL DROPOUTS Study of high school dropouts from loeal and national stand-

point. Why youths leave school, what problems do they face,

how is their leisure time spent? Not available for sponsor-

ship. 30 minutes (4-24-63).

GO BACK TO SCHOOL Sequel to High School Dropouts. Programed to encourage

youths to return to school. Not available for sponsorship. 30

minutes (8-14-63).

TODAY'S HOSPITALS — CAREER

CENTER FOR AMERICA'S

YOUTHS

FARM PEOPLE

THE SPIRIT OF CHRISTMAS

Study of hospital services, personnel, programs, and oppor-

tunities. Not available for sponsorship. 30 minutes (5-14-63).

A report on one of the state's largest businesses. Co\ered

many phases of fanning and featured state agricultural

experts. Not available for sponsorship. 30 minutes (6-28-62).

Explored the religious meaning and true spirit of Christmas,

featuring local opinions. Not available for sponsorship. 30

minutes (12-5-62).

KENTUCKY

LOUISVILLE

WAVE -TV

Ohannel 3

Licensee: WAVE, Inc.

-Network: NBC TV

Reprf-sentative: Katz

(>E.NEHAi. Manager: Nathan Lord

.\w\rds: Farm Safely awards and cita-

tions (4J

KiiiT(iHi\i.iziNC: None

LOUISVILLE

TOMORROW'S CHAMPION

KENTUCKY AFIELD

YOUTH SPEAKS

FARM*

LOUISVILLE'S NEEDS

Amateur boxing in cooperation with Louisville Parks and

Recreation Department to promote youth fitness and whole-

some supervised activity. Not available for spwjnsorship. 30

minutes (Weekly).

Outdoor activities, principally hunting and fishing, with Ken-

tucky Fish and Wild Life Resources Dept., to promote fish-

ing and hunting facilities and conserx'ative practices. Not

available for spon.sorship. 30 minutes (Weekly).

Four high school students discuss current issues with moder-

ator. Not a\ailable for sponsorship. 30 minutes (Weekly).

Live remote telecast from station farm, covering all aspects

of agriculture. Sponsor: International Mineral & Chemical.

30 minutes (5-11; 5-25; 6-15; 6-22-63).

• Made available to other sta-

tions.

Discussion of needs, plans, accomplishments on urban re-

newal and industrial expansion by people involved. Not

available for sponsorship. 30 minutes (5-11; 5-25; 6-15;

6-22-63).

WHAS-TV

ClIANMI II

Licensee: If II.4S

.Network: CBS Tl

Representati\t. : lliirnnielon.

Riflhlvr & I'arnons

<>ENER\i. Manvi.er: ] ictor .4. Sholis

.\WARDS: National Conferpnce of C.hri-.-

lianx and Jews; Unidliners: Km-
lucky Socii-ly oj C.riintled Children .

(m<>rM7i/i W iir Mnlhrr\. and It

nthfrs III

KdITOHI M.IZIX. : \(l(l«-

WHAS CRUSADE FOR

CHILDREN

NATIONAL MERlT

SCHOLARS

P.K.U.—THE STORY^
OF SUSANNAH

CORPUS christTanT
CHRISTIAN HERITAGE

DAY

HI VARIETIES

Marathon to raise funds for physically and mcntalb' handi-

capped children of Kentucky and So. Indiana. Not available

for sponsorship. 17 hours (9-22 and 9-23-62).

Program gives recognition to 13 high school seniors, in Louis-

\ille, chosen as recipients of merit scholarships. Not avail-

able for sponsorship. 60 minutes ( 5-22-63 )

.

Documentar> explaining Phenylketonuria, its detection, con-

trol, results if not treated. Not available for sponsorship. 30

minutes ( 5-6-63 )

.

Corpus Christi procession is an annual event invoKing some

20,0(K) Catholic^ in the march. Christian Heritage Day pro-

gram involves aiiout the same number of Protestants. Not

available for sponsorship. 75 minutes Coq^us Christi

(6-16-63); Christian Heritage (10-28-62).

Variety show featuring local teen talent. Sponsors: Partici-

pating. 1 hour ( weekly )

.

KENTl I k^ \.„ Hrporiing: WLTV, Bowling Green; WKYT-TV, WLEX-TV, Lexington: WLKY-TV, Louisville.
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KENTUCKY

l» \ 1)1CAll

WPSD TV

Til VNNH. <>

NnwoKk; N/f(. /(

l{n'Ht-.> > I \ii\» : (Y'.S

(,t\H(M MvNti.ni: S(i/ii I ii inifsliin

I'liiiKiii \i iaim; ; N(i/ic

CRIPPLED CHILDREN'S

TELETHON

CITY HALL

ACCENT

ATOP THE FENCEPOST

PRESS CONFERENCE

Fifth Aiinuul Varifty trU-thon with upix-ul (or public iluiui-

tions for llaiulicappixl C^tnitrr. Not uvuiluhir fur %ix)iivjr%hip

15 hours ( 10-17-18-02).

Interview by station |>ersonnrl with Fad

four city conimissloiuTs. Not uvaihthir i'

miiiiil.-«i (F.h.-N!arch. 106.3).

irMii|i

Topics of local intcrrst, from politics to uininiunity iM*r(U.

Not available for sponsorsliip. 30 minutes (Various).

Live discussions with local and area aKriciilttir-- ' '••'- V--«

available for s|'M)iisorship. .W) ininiiti-s ( we<-kl>

Area newsmen interview well-known or political fiKnres. Not

available for sponsorship. 30 minntes (Various).

LOUISIANA

ALEXANDRIA
K A LB-TV

( .M v\>n. 5

Licf.Mshk: l.anfonl I'fh'idsliiii:

Comimiiy

{'wtuni': T. li. l.iiiijonl Sldlions

Nktwohk: SBC Tl

KlPHKSK>TATI\K : ATS

(iK.NKHAL Mvna(.i:k: If illiird I.. C.ithh

Kditoriai.izing: \onc

THE TESTAMENT OF

FREEDOM

FOCUS: STOP POLIO

REFLECTIONS ON
ROBERT FROST

MODERN HERESIES

MID LOUISIANA 1962

I'Ktnn.tl cNsaj on ii.indail Thoinpson's scttine for orclu-stra

aiul male chorus of passages from vvritings of Ihonio-s Jeffer-

son. Not available for spon.sorship. 30 minutes (7-4-63).

Live demonstration and discussion of the administration of

the oral polio vaccine and a film demonstration of nuLss in-

octilation. Not available for sponsorship. 30 minutes (4-6-63).

Conversation with Holn-rt Cany.onert. American po<'t and

Frost comnuntafor. on the life of Frost as r«'flect«-d in hLs

poems. Not available for sponsorship. 30 minutes (1-30-63).

Conversation bj-twet-n a Roman Catholic priest, a Baptist

chaplain and an .\ni;lican bishop on tht- (Church in the 2()th

Centur>-. Not available for sponsorship. 30 minutes (5-11-63).

A year-end resume of the important new^ events of 1962 of

the area. Sixmsor: \\ innfiild First Federal Sa\inKs antl I^mu

Assoc. 60 ininnfis (l-6-ft3).

BATON ROUGE
WAFB-TV

r.HANNKL <>

LlCKNSKK: \lodrrn lirixiiLiisliitg

Compony of Union Hoiiiie. Inr.

Nktwohk: CHS Tl

Ri-rHKsf >TvTi>F. : Hliiir

(if.NKKM, MvNvi.m: Tom /.'. (iihhrns

K.iiiTiiHl M IZIM. ; None

LOUISIANA FIREBUG*

ARCHITECTURE IN

SOUTHERN LOUISIANA

WHEN THE SUN BEGINS

TO SHINE-

TO CLIMB A TOWER

A Ntud> of the arstinist, one of the m.un causes of ft)ri-st fires

in Louisiana, how he starts fir«"S and why. Sponsor: Wolf's

Bakerv. 30 minutes (2-15-63).

.\ histon.' of architecture vn^inu the rea.son for early dt-sijins,

and fuiulanu-ntais still followc<l in Soutlu-rn I.<»nisi;in.t Not

available for sj»iishorship. 30 minutes (6-2-1 .r - ~ •. ii.

Problems inherent in a mental institution. ct)ii!:.. — ::.i- old

concept of commitnuiit with the new concept of rchabihta-

tion. Not available for sponsorship. 30 minutes ( H- 29-6.3).

Report on special cla.sses offered by Louisiana .State Iniver-

sity to eiemeiitan. school tiMchers to explain the new tech-

•
.\fa./e atailahle to other sta-

™^"*^ "' teaching foreiKn lanp.age. N..t available for spnn-

tioihs. sorship. 30 minutes < S- 10-63).

THE WORLD OF ARMIN

SCHELER

Sctilptor and profess«>r of art presents purpose of sculpture

by showinu and explaining some of his own works. Not a\ .til-

able for sponsorship. 30 minutes (7-14-63).

lot l»I \NA \ot Reporting: KATC. KI 1"^ IN I .if.i%,ii. : KIM (TV. I A,- ( li..rl.-.
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LOUISIANA

BATON ROUGE
^ Q p 2 ^^ B^^*-^ ^^ CARVILLE*

Cm \.\nki. 2

LitKNsKK: Louisiana Television iiiul

Hroadcastinf Inc.

Nktwc.kk: ABC TV, NBC TV

Kki-rkskntativk: George I'.

Hollinfcbery

(ihNKHAi. Manacku: DouhUis I..

Munship

lM(lT<»ltl Al.lZl Nt : Orriisioniil

WITH NO LANGUAGE
BUT A CRY*

THERE'S A LOT TO BE

SAID FOR TEENAGERS*

SOUTHERN UNIVERSITY

SPECIAL*

WITHOUT VIOLENCE*

° Made uvaiUihle to other sta-

tions.

Origin, function and futurt- of tin l' ,.S. Public Health Sani-

tarium ( Lcprosoriuin ) at Carvilk-, Louisiana. Not available

for sijonsorship. 60 minutes (9-17-62).

Accompli.shments of the Louisiana State School for the Deaf.

Not available for sponsorship. 60 minutes (9-21-62).

Developnu-nt of the positi\t' side of the progress, personalit\-.

and tliouglits of tiio teenage jiopulation of Baton Rouge. Not

available for spon.sorship. 60 minutes (6-13-63).

Historv' and services of Southern L^niversity, the largest Negro

university in the United States, located in Baton Rouge. Not

available for sponsorship. 60 minutes ( 6-20-63 )

.

A documentary study of peacef\il integration in Sontiierii

states. Not available for sponsorship. 60 minutes ( 8-29-6.3 i.

i

MONROE
KNOE-TV

I.KINSKK: ISov Entvritrises. Inc.

\kt«ohk: ABC TV, CBS TV

Rl.PIIKSKNT\TIVh: H-R

(il NKliAl. Managkk: Paul H. Goldman

\\\ \lil»^: Parish and Stale Heart .4sso-

tiiilion Citation: Loctd and Stale

Medical Society Citations (3)

I iinoiii \I.1ZING: Three times weekly

OPERATION CHLORINE*

POLIO CLINIC PREVIEW*

CARDIOVASCULAR
PROGRAM*

CITY SCHOOL BOARD
REPORT

RULES OF THE WATER
ROAD*

Preparation, precautious taken, tlie actiial raising and dis-

po.sal of a long-sunk barge loaded with deadly chlorine gas

tanks, in an attempt to alleviate the fear of the community.

Not available for spon.sorship. 30 minutes ( 10-20-62).

Completely manned inoculation clinic set up in studios and

procedures of mass oral inoculation demonstrated, again to

alleviate fear. Not sponsored. 30 minutes (2-2-63).

One of an annual series of five programs de\'oted to news of

new techniques and discoveries in the treatment of heart

diseases. Not available for sponsorship. 30 minutes (2-17-63).

U

IJ

:

Cc

h

' Made available to Other sta-

tions.

Financial report and discussion by the school board on the

disposition of monies spent through a recent city school bond

is.sue. Not sponsored. 30 minutes (3-16-63).

An informative and official program on boat safety with ex-

planations of new boating laws and other pertinent data.

Not available for sponsorship. 3(t minutes (.5-19-6.3).

NEW ORLEANS
WDSU-TV
( MWNH ()

l.l(l^^^^: Koyitl Street Cttr/iorution

Nktw<ihk: I\BC TV

KlPHK«tKNTATl>T-. : Blair

(^KNKIMI M\NA(;KH: A. louts Keml

.VwAliDs: American Association jor
Stiile and l.mal History and li.M.l.

iiuard; Ohio Stale (I ) ; \eic Orleans
I'risi Cliih iticard d and 2)

Kt>iTOKl\t IZINC: Tuicp ilnih

THE HUEY LONG STORY^

TARGET: MOON

CITY COUNCIL MEETING

SOUTH OF THE BORDER
COLOMBIA

REPORT ON EL

SALVADOR

Events that shaped tlic life of Hiiey Long and analysis of his

impact on state and national politics. Sponsor: \\'ard Baking

Company. 60 minutes (Series ).

The role of New Orleans in the U. S. Space effort, and prog-

ress in the race for the moon. Sponsor: Ward Baking Com-

pany. 30 minutes (.5-13-63).

Important New Orleans Cit\ Coimcil meetings and votes

on controversial tax and zoning proposals. Not available tor

sponsorship. 240 minutes (11 -.30-62); 180 minutes (3-14-63).

Report on Alliance For Progress, the Peace Corps, and Co-

lombia's problems in dealing with the U. S. Not sponsored.

30 minutes (2-11-63).

° Made (II (lilnhlc to other sta-

tions

Report from El Salvador whose problems are typical of many

other Latin .An)erican nations Not sponsored. 30 minutes

Of) SPONSOR l\ I'l HI IC AKKAIRS



LOUISIANA

Ni:\\ ORI.EANS

WWL TV

Channel 4

Licenske: Loyola Vniver%ii> ol ih,-

South

Nktwork: ens 71

lUj'Rt-St.NTATIVK : Kuti

General Man\i.kh: J. yUthuel Eiirl>

Awards: !\'atiorml Cold llvll Award of

the Catholic Ifroadctistrrf Associn-

tion (I I

VATICAN II

APOSTLE TO THE WORLD

Docunifiitary un (he opciiliiK <*f tli<* Hoinaii (^thullc V'AAf

mrnical C'oiinril in Hdiiic and cxpl.in.itioii of thr partt playrxl

in the Council hy lixral l.isl>..r,s Spoiuor: ProgreiM) Foods.

60 minutes (1-20-63).

Docuinriilary cif the coronation of l'o|)c Paul VI aitd a dl»-

ctission of what he inean<i to the future of the Roman Catholic

Church. Sponsor l'rotjrcs»o Foods. 60 niinul<-s (8-25-63).

mt^^mTf^iessBt

SHREVEPORT
KSLA-TV

Channel 12

Licensee: KSLA-TV Inc.

Network: CBS TV

Representative: IIRI'

General Manager: ff'imton It. Linam

EoiTORUi iziNc: \one

ARK LATEX SPELLING

BEE FINALS

JUNIOR LIVESTOCK

AUCTION

POLITICAL PROFILE*

CLASS OF '63

WHAT'S NEWS

Regional tri-staff final contest In-tween 60 studrnt.s to de-

termine which would p;irticipate in National SfH-llinK Bcc.

Not available for ^jxjn.sorship. 30 minuter ( >-4-6,3 •

.

Auction of the Junior Livestock championship animab at the

Louisiana State Fair. Sponsor: Kanvas City Southern Rail-

road. 30 miiintfs (l-27-R3t

* Made available to other sta-

tinns.

Profile of tlie newest member of the Long "dyna.sty" to enter

the political arena, Cilli.s Long. Not available for sponsorNhip.

30 minutes (1-27-63).

An appraisal of the prospects for the graduates of the class

of '63. Interviews with students, teachers, business people

Not available for sponsorship. 30 niiiuites ( .S-22-63).

Weekly series in which youngsters are tested on their knowl-

edce of the preet-ding week's news. Not available for spon-

oorship. -30 minutes.

S 1 1 R i: \ E 1^ O R T

KTAL-TV

Channel 6

Licensee: KCMC Inc.

Network: MiC Tl

Grol'p: I'almer .Media Group

Represent \Tn-E: Blair

General Manager: James S. Dugan

(jirTORiALiziNC: Tit-ice daily

REVOLT AT OXFORD-

DEATH OF A BILL

THE SCHOOL BOND ISSUE

THE STORY OF A CHURCH

Highlights of the >truggle dunng the eiiroUnRiit ol JauR->

Meredith at the University of Mississippi. Filmed on the

campus. Not available for sponsorship. 45 minutes ( 10-1-63).

POTENTIAL FOR PROGRESS

• Made at>ailahle to other tta-

fi»ru

The debate and vote on Free Electors in the state legi-slature

of Louisiana. Not available for spoivsnrship. 30 minutes

(6-6-63).

Discxission of an important school bond dection in Tet*

arkana, Texas, because of lack of community understanding

of the is,siie. Not available for sponsorship. .30 minuter

5-20-63).

A film visit to the New First Baptist Church of Shrcveport,

La., which took over a complete former college campus.

Not available for sponsorship. 30 minuti-s ( 1-27-63).

Highlights of industrial development in the three state am
and projection of future potential for ii

' '
. lopmcat.

Not av.iilable for sponsorship. .30 mini'

SPONSOR IN I'lBIIC .\FK.MRS hi



LOUISIANA

shrp:veport

1*^ J B S -T V RESTLESS CITY

Channkl 3

I,if.R>sKi;: KTBS, Inc.

Nktwork: arc TV

Representative: Katz

(iENEiiAL Manager: E. Newton Wray

F.DITOHIALIZINC: NojlB

GOODWILL TOUR REPORT

Documentary of the industrial activity of Bossier City, La.,

presenting a pattern of industrial eflort and a favorable psy-

chological approach which could be of benefit to e\cry com-
munity in tlie coverage area. Sponsors: Participating. 30 min-

utes.

A report on a good will tour made in Arkansas and Texas by
the local Chamber of Commerce to assist it in its industrial

development program. Not available for sponsorship. 15

minutes.

MAINE

BANGOR
WABI CHRISTMAS DADDIES

Channel 5

Licensee: Community Telecasting

Company

Network: ABC TV, CBS TV

(iHOLP: Hildrcth Radio-TV network

Representative: George P.
Hollingbery

General Manager: Richard B.
Branson

Editorializing: Occasional

THIS IS YOUR CITY

ASK YOUR DOCTOR

THE UNIVERSITY AND
YOU

Annual Christmas telethon for needy children produced in

cooperation with local and state aid organizations. Not avail-

able for sponsorship. 300 minutes (12-62).

Annual 13 week series by die City Manager discussing prob-

lems and projects relating to local citizens. Not available for

sponsorship. 30 minutes ( 1-63 to 3-63).

Monthly panel of M.D.'s answering telephone questions on a

pre-arranged medical topic with a brief opening statement

by each doctor. Not available for sponsorship. 45 minutes

(10-62 to 5-63).

QUODDY NEWS CONFERENCE

Produced by the University of Maine with a variety of for-

mats—entertainment, panels, dramas, lectures. Sponsor;

Bangor Hydro Electric. 30 minutes ( 9-62 to 6-63 )

.

Secretary of the Interior Udall and Maine Congressional Dele-

gation hold news conference on the administration's Quodd>

Power Project Report. 60 minutes ( 8-2-63 )

.

;

BANGOR
WLBZ-TV

Channel 2

Licensee: WLBZ-TV Inc.

Network: ABC TV, NBC TV

Group: Maine Broadcasting System

Representative: Katz

General Manager: Rudolph O.
Marcoux

Editorializing: None

BREWER CENTENNIAL

MAINE ELECTION REPORT

HANDS ACROSS THE
BORDER

Filmed docunii-ntarx of the week-long celebration of the

100th anni\(Tsar> of the city of Brewer. Sponsors: Partici-

pating. 30 minutes (9-20-62).

A succession of 5-minute reports ever>' half hour throughout

election niglit to pro\ide comprehensix'e coverage of local and

state returns. Sponsors: Sleeper's Men's Store. (11-6-62). ,

Live greetings with enterfainnient exchanged bet\K<-en Maine

officials and New Bnuiswick officials to demonstrate interna-

tional goodwill. Not available for sponsorship. 30 inimitcs

(7-22-63).

68
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MAINE

IM)K I I. AND
WCSH TV

l.io.NMi. : Miiiiir liiitUo iV Tcleiiiiun

Compuny

NKTWOHk: MiC Tl

<>ROlr|': Maine ItroaiUitsting System

H»;PHi:aKNT\Ti>j : Katz

(iENHlvi NKvvLHi; Jack itittuxl

KoiTolilAi I/.IN(. : yione

HEART CYCLE

PROFILE OF U. OFM.*

VALEDICTORIAN SPEAKS

MAINE DAIRY INDUSTRY

An rxplaiiatiuii of tlie finir (iiiiiiiiun t>iM*4 of hc-uft (liMjrdm

and pro^ri-ss mndc in conquering th(?m, fcaturinf; a heart

sp<Ttalist and a filmed doc-iiniciitary of Miri;i(.il ptj<lK<- with

s|Xft.il rniphasis on work Im-iiik <loiir in Maine. Not availaf>l<'

f«»r >|>onvir>fiip. 30 minutes (2-24-03).

Series devoted to iiupecting each facet of the University b(

Maine to etJiiealc vij-wj-pi to ihr »«Tvic-«-s provided l>y tli<

University. Not avaiiadle for sixinvirship. 30 minutcn

( Saturdays )

.

Six hiul) si'hfM>l vaicilic'lonaiis in a round tal)li- to e\|M>M; view-

ers to llie attitudes and opinions of outstanding vnnri'.^ ixtiplc

Not available for sponsorship. 60 minutes (6-

J

* Madr (ir-attablf to other tta-

tiotis.

A ttiorouuh look into one of Nfaine's leading iinttistiii-^ from

the \ie\vixjint of the fanner, the milk tlealer and the con-

sumer. Not available for sponsorship. 60 minutes (6-2S-63).

PORTLAND
WGAN-TV
<.H\>Nfl. It

LiCEN'SEK : Cwi (iannett liroadcastinn

Services

THEALLAGASH

THE U. OF MAINE
BUDGET

Nktwook: CliS TV

R»^"^'*^^TATivF.: Blair THE PERSONAL TOUCH:

Genkhm M\N\(.m: Doniild S. MoellvT PARTI

EloiTOKiM IZIM.: Occasional

THE PERSONAL TOUCH:

PART II

THOSE BLANKETY BLANK
TAXES

I

f'rouram sets forth reasons for retainint; thi- .Alla^ash n-tfioii.

a vast tract of natural wildenu-ss in northwi-stem .Maine

threatened by hydro-electric development and road build-

ing. Not sponsored. 30 minutes (2-23-63).

Pointed out the plight of i-ducators in their appropriation

trouble with the state legislature. Not available for sponsor-

ship. 30 minutes ( 1-30-63).

Croup of local businessmen head westward to "sell" Maine
after unsuccessful attempt at same by the state LX-partmf-nt

of Economic Development. Not spousortxl. TO minutes

(5-5-63).

Showed tangible results of western trip by local busincvsmen

and gave first tv exposure to a new state promotion 61m. Not

sponsored. -TO minutes (5-22-63).

Informational discussion by civic officials and business lead-

ers on the revamp<tl tax structure for the dty. Not available

for sponsorship. 30 minutes (9-10-62).

PORTLAND. MALXL — AFT. W ASIMNOTON. N. II.

WMTW-TV
Ch\n>ki K

Licensf.k: \ft. If'ashingtnn Tv. Inc.

Network: .4BCTI

Represent \tivt: HRP

GeneraI. MvN\CKR: John IC. (Utidir

Editori VI i;^iN(;: Occasional

MclNTIREHATHAWAY
DEBATE-

JOURNEY TO THE
ALLAGASH'

MAINE TEACHERS ON TRIAF

WOMEN'S CLUBS
CONVENTION REPORT

MISSILES - DETERRENT
TO DISASTER

Political debate between the incumbent U. S. Congressional

Repn-sentatiN e and liis opponent. Not available for sponsor-

ship. 30 minutes (9-28-62).

* Made avaiUihlc to other tta-

tion-s.

The .\Ilagash region, a possible National Park area or site

of a proposed h>clro-el<t trie project. Not available for spon-

sorship. 30 minutes (4-13-62).

Maine teachers answered questions posed by PTA members
conceminR the quality of education in public schools. Not
available for .sponsorship. 30 min"'- - "--S-63).

Highlights of the 71st .Annual €< of the Maine Fed-
eration of Women's Clubs. Not available for syxinsorship. 15

minutes (6-14-63).

Report tailored to Northern New England area of the po»-

tiire of U. .S. Army and .\ir Force mivsile defense. Not avail-

able for sponsorship. 1 .5 minutes '
i " '; '•

'
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MAINE

PRESQUE ISLE
WAGM-TV
Chan.nkl 8

Licensee: Aroostook Broadcasting

Corp.

Netwoiik: ABC TV, CBS TV.
.\BC TV

(iROUP: llitdreth yetivork of Maino

KKPiiKSKNTATivE: George P.

llolUngbery

General Manager: Stanley A. Lyons

EniTOiiiAi.iziNt: /Vonc

MARYLAND

BALTIMORE
WBAL-TV

Channel 11

Licensee: Hearst Corporation

Network: NBC TV

Representative: Petry

General Manager: Brent O. Cunts

Awards: Ohio State regional award (I)

Editorializing: None

BALTIMORE
WMAR-TV
Channel 2

Licensee: A. S. Abell Company

NfrrwoRK: CBS TV

Repr»_sentative: Katz

(>ENERAL Manager: E. K. J>tt

Kditoriai.izinc: Monthly

LORING ANNIVERSARY Brief pFograiii dealing with the impact which LoriiiK Air

Force Base has on the community, and'has had for the previ-

ous 15 years. Not available for sponsorship. 15 minutes

(9-20-63).

CHRISTIAN YOUTH RALLY

ROTARY RADIO-TV

AUCTION

Remote telecast which included brief talks by local high

school students, a panel discussion and talks by business and

civic leaders. Sponsor: Christian Civic League. 60 minutes

(10-12-62).

Televised auction of items sohcited from the area presented

by the local Rotary Club for the benefit of the Hospital En-

dowment Fund. Not a\ailable for sponsorship. 4-38 minutes

(11-20-62 to 11-22-62).

POTATO BALLOT

INDUSTRY

A brief look at the sagging farming industry in the area, plus

a discussion of a ballot on proposals to remedy the situation.

Not available for sponsorship. .30 minutes (4-9-63 & 7-10-63).

AWARDS NIGHT Annual Community Service Awards presented to persons who
have given freely of time and effort for the bettennent of the

community. Not available for sponsorship. 30 minute*

(12-24-62).

THE IMPERFECT PROMISE Health problems of the aged and what individual families

as well as the community as a whole can do about them.

Sponsor: First National Bank. 60 minutes ( 1-21-63).

THE CANDIDATE SPEAKS

CONSbCRATION OF

BISHOP MILLS"^

Consecration ceremonies of the elevation of Father Cedric

Mills, a Baltimore Negro, to the newly created office of Epis-

copal Bishop to the Virgin Islands. Not available for spon.sor-

ship. 90 minutes (4-19-63).

GWYNN OAK PARK
DEBATE

Bringing together of two sides involved in tlie civil disobtxli-

ence demonstrations seeking to integrate a local amusement

park. Not available for sponsorship. 60 minutes (7-8-63 and

7-15-63).

PEABODY CONCERT

° Made atciilahlc to Other sta-

tions.

Perfonnances of the student orchestra and \ocal and instni-

mental soloists from the Peabody Conser%ator>- of Music in

Baltimore. Sponsors: Maryland Savings and Loan League. 30

minutes (5-20-63).

FAITH TO FAITH* Program explores diflerences and similarities of Christian be-

liefs of the Catholic and the Protestant faitlis. Not a\ailable

for sponsorship. 30 minutes (weekly).

THE TOOLS OF VIOLENCE

IN THE SUN'S ORBIT*

FACE TO FACE

MEDICINE '63

Matte tivailahle to Other sta-
tions.

Documentar>' study of the legal and illegal weapons used in

the commission of a growing number of crimes of violence.

Not available for sponsorship. 30 minutes.

Linked seven Baltimore Sun foreign and domestic CH)rres-

pondents, in their respective bailiwicks, by phone and film.

in a >'ear-end di.scussion of the state of the world. Sjionsor:

Sunpapers of Baltimore. 60 minutes ( 1-2-63).

Series of programs preceding general elections pro\idinp

face-to-face confrontation of candidates for major political

offices. Not available for sponsorship. 30 minutes.

Members of tlu- Baltimore City Medical Society illustrate

and discuss the latest advances in medical sciences. Not avail-

able for sponsorship. 30 minutes (weekly).

MARYLAND Not Reporting: WBOCTV. Sali^l.urx.

Live appearances by candidates for mayor, city council presi-

dent and comptroller, presenting their platforms to the HI
voters. Not available for spnsorship. Varied lengths. (April-

May 1963).



THE ^^i^. SUN

WMAR Show Exhilarates

'jMII host Jilt: II mo n t .1 r \

study of narcotics addic-

tion I have ever seen was pre-

sented on WMAR-TV last

Wednesday. It also set a ncv.

high in every phase of produc-

tion for the station, vshich

has made some )loo^\ ones in

the past year.

The first ot a three-part
study of the subject, it deal'

with the pro! lem from the

point-of-view of one victim.

The second will he on the re-

lationship between the addicts

and the lau aiul wh.it is bemj;

done by the authorities. The
final one will discuss efforts to

find a cure, and more satisfac-

tory ways of providing help

for those who need it.

The stafl responsible for it

scored an achievement which
is extremely rare in television;

indeed, I can think of only a

very few factual programs in

which it was noted. That is,

they found a way to build the

opening film around a real-life

person, willing to brave the

stigma which is the heroin
users lot. She talked freely

about herself and a period of

misery which began sixteen

years ago, when she was 12

years old.

Trenieiidoit.s Impart
This gave the story a human

By DONALD KIRKI.KY

qu.ilit\ .uut .in imp.ict which
go be\ont.l the power of words
to ilescribe. Hut this was onK
one of m.iny assets. Techni-
c.illy. it was brilliant, an .id-

jective which m.iy be used
onl\ once in a while in refer-

ence to loc.illv proil need
documentaries

Everything meshed — the

production by Boh Cochrane,
the script by Cieorge Cupe. the

photogr.iph> by Charles F'ur-

cell, the direction by Janet
C ovington, the narration b\

Don Bruchey.

I'nrt Of I'dttcrn

1 hcN were fortunate as well

.IS enterprising in their discov-

ery of a young woman who
was able to tell her ow n story,

l.irgeK in her own words, in

.in .irticulate but simple, sin-

cere manner. She didn't learn

to talk this way in school; she

was a high school drop-out.

She was taught mostly during

periods of confinement in the

Maryland Institute For
Women. She has three chil-

dren, not shown, of course,

in the film. She displayed,

without coaching or rehears-

ing, a surprisingly thorough
comprehension of the nature

of the drug habit and its

consequences.

Her story was set ofT by con-
cise statements of facts about
the problem as it afTects Balti-

more, and the whole pattern,

of which she is an individual

part. Also, there was a most
rem.irk.ible kind of counter-
point in Mr. I'lircell's photog-
raph\, which deserves special

mention

His camera, with liberal use
of close-ups of inanimate ob-
jects as well as faces, told a

complementary story about
the v.irious environments in

which the soung woman has
lived—home, jail, the streets

and alleys, stores. One of the

most remarkable things about

the film is that the sound track

alone would be absorbing on
radio, and the pictorial back-

ground, would be fascinating,

if shown by itself with a few

subtitles.

Both would profit from a

fine musical score by Glenn
Bunch, which stressed the

changing moods w ithout being

obtrusive.

If Parts II and III. to follow

on d.ites not yet announced,
maintain this standard. Drug
Addiction will be in strong

contention for whatever prizes

are offered in the documcn-
tarv field this season.

//The Octopus . . . and the Addict
Another in a ser/es of documentary programs produced in the

public interest by the WMAR- TV editorial projects team.

ff

In Maryland Most People Watch

V\flVIAR-TVc©:
TELEVISION PARK, BALTIMORE 12, MD.
Represented Nationally by THE KATZ AGENCY. INC
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MARYLAND

BALTIMORE
WJZ-TV

Channkl 13

IvIcf.nsf.e: Westinghouse Broadcasting
Company

(iROUP: Group W Stations

Network: ABC TV

Keprf.sk ntative: TvAR

Gf.nehai. Manager: Herbert B. Cahan

Awards: Ohio State Honorable Men-
tion 1962 (2)

Editorializing: Three times weekly

THE MARK OF MAN'

LET'S PUT BALTIMORE

ON THE MAP

GWYNN OAK PARK

THE BALTIMORE
JEWISH HERITAGE

History and current treatment of leprosy filmed in Africa

and the U. S. attempt to eradicate the Biblical onus surround-

ing this ilhiess. Not sponsored. 60 minutes (12-62).

Discussion aimed to break down general apathy, build a sense

of pride in tlie community and stimulate existing civic or-

ganizations. Not sponsored. 60 minutes (4-63).

A confrontation of forces involved in the dispute over the

desegregation of an amusement park. Not available for spon-

sorship. 60 minutes ( 7-63 ) .

History of the Jewish population and its contributions to Bal-

timore. Not sponsored. 30 minutes ( 4-63 )

.

THE FORT AND THE ERA"^

" Made available to other sta-

tions.

Commemoration of the 148th anniversary of the writing

of the Star Spangled Banner by re-enactment of the Battle

of Baltimore. Not sponsored. 30 minutes ( 10-62).

MASSACHUSETTS

BOSTON
WBZ-TV

Channel 4

Licensee: Westinghouse Broadcasting
Company

Ghoup: Group W Stations

Network: NBC TV

Representative: TvAR

General Manager: James E. Allen

.Awards: Special award from the Gov-
ernor oj the Commonweahh of Miisxa-
chusetts (5)

Editorializing: Four times weekly

BOSTON
WHDH-TV
Channel 5

Licensee: WHDH, Inc.

Network: CRS TV

Reprfskntativk : nioir

Genehai. Manager: William B.
McGrath

Editorializing: None

KENNEDY— McCORMACK
DEBATE*

Televised debates between Edward M. Kenned>' and Edward

J. McComiack, Jr., prior to the primary election for Senator.

Not available for sponsorship. 60 minutes ( 8-27 and 9-5-62 )

.

fOCAL POINT:

GOVERNMENT 1963*

Three public forums on morality, modernization and man-

power in government. Not available for sponsorship. 90 min-

utes (11-26,27,28-63).

F. SCOTT FITZGERALD:

A PORTRAIT SCRAPBOOK*

The life of tliis famous author hosted by Andrew Tumbull,

personal friend and biographer. Not a\ailable for sponsor-

ship. 30 minutes (11-28-62).

ELEVATION CEREMONY
OF THE VENERABLE
JOHN M. BURGESS

Ceremony in which a Negro was elevated to Bishop in the

Episcopal Church for tlie first time in the U. S. Not available

for sponsorship. 120 minutes ( 12-8-62).

ASSIGNMENT: PRISON*

" Made available to other sta-

tions.

CHRISTIAN UNITY*

FOR US THE LIVING*

BOSTON YOUTH SYMPHONY^

ONE MORE HURRAH

BRAZIL EXCHANGE PROJECT'

' Mtiib ,11 othihh In other sta-
tions

Documentary about crime and the petty criminal that fol-

lowed him from his apprehension to his first day in prison.

Not a%'ailable for sponsorship. 30 minutes (3-4 and 8-25-63).

JMl

A dialogue on prospects for Christian unity between a Roman
Catholic prelate and a ranking Protestant leader. Not avail-

al)io for sponsorship. 60 minutes ( 1-30 and 4-7-63).

An interpretation of the turning point of the Ci\il War,

marking the 100th anniversary of the Battle of C.ett\ sbnrg.

Not asailable for sponsorship. 60 minutes ( 7-4-63 )

.

Series of three programs highlighting high school-age musi-

cians of the area, with emphasis on high performance quality.

Not available for sponsorship. 23 minutes (May, 1963).

Conversation with politician Michael Ward contrasting mod-
ern politics with the days of "The Last Hurrah." broadcast

on election eve. Not available for sponsorship. 30 minutes

(9-13-63).

An exchange of documentan.- programs explaining American

way of life for Brazilian viewers, produced in Portugese.

Return programs from Brazil aired on the station. Not avail-

al)le for sponsorship. 20 minutes (Series).
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pocAl pAOi leit X)iV)-sc\ triAn

sin, A 5AeilseoiKi: ^o ^ctime

T)1A SOriAS A^llS RAC OUAlO;

ceATi^A l3un sinsm. *

With this Gaelic greeting by President Eamon
De Valera of Ireland to the citizens of Boston.

WHDH-TV begins its seventh year of "Dateline

Boston", a unique series of daily television pro-

granns in the public interest.

"Dateline Boston" is seen each night of the week,

Monday through Friday, from 6:05 to 6:30 PM
on Channel 5. Produced in association with the

Massachusetts Department of Education. "Dateline

Boston" has presented more than fifteen hundred

different programs in its long and illustrious career.

The result has been an outstanding contribution

to the New England community in the fields of art,

science, music, medicine, theater, and education.

"The Green Roots", a new "Dateline Boston"

series from which President De Valera 's greeting

is taken, will become part of the heritage of

WHDH-TV programming. Filmed in color on lo-

cation in Ireland by a WHDH-TV production unit,

the five programs will be seen on successive weeks

including a special program on Christmas Day. The
series will explore Ireland today — it,>^ people —

its customs — its hopes for the future — and the

warm personal ties that exist between Ireland and
countless New England families.

"The Green Roots" has been produced in the

same tradition that resulted in the WHDH-TV
TNICEF series of ten programs filmed by a Chan-
nel 5 production unit in Asia and the internationally

successful .series of program exchanges with Brazil.

The Brazilian series, a number of locally produced

programs by WHDH-TV, has met with unusual

response from the I'nited States Government and
is now being adapted by WHDH-TV for u.se in

Japan.

"The Green Roots" joins a distinguished number
of programs that have dramatically u.sed the jxjwer

of television to further international understanding

among peoples of many lands.

WHDH-TV is proud of its ability to produce

programs of this magnitude and to ofTer to New
England viewers unusual television programs of

lasting value.

*"A special word, then, for you. speakers of Irish: May God grant you happiness and prosperity;

and may you esteem the traits of the language of your forebears."

WHDH-TV CHANNEL
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MASSACHUSETTS

BOSTON
WNAC-TV

Channel 7

Licensee: RKO General Inc.

Group: RKO General Broadcasting

Network: ABC TV

REPRESENTAxnT:: RKO General
National Sales

General Manager: fFilliam M.
McCormick

Awards: International Film Festival

of N. Y. (2) ; General Federation of

Women's Clubs (4)

Editorializing: None

CONFLICT IN THE

COUNCIL

WHY CHARLESTOWN?

LIFE OR DEATH

EXPERT OPINION

VIEWPOINT*

Film documentary of city council meeting in which the com-

missioner of police was being questioned regarding city tow-

ing scandal. Not available for spKDnsorship. 60 minutes

(3-26-63).

Film documentary showing both sides of the Boston Rede-

velopment controversy over rebuilding Charlestown. Not

sponsored. 30 minutes ( 2-5-63 )

.

History of capital punishment and an airing of opposing views

on this issue which was before the state legislature. Not avail-

able for sponsorship. 30 minutes (3-12-63).

Daily program in wluch interested groups asked questions

of an expert on timely, important and /or controversial sub-

jects. Sponsors: Participating. 25 minutes daily (3-11 to

9-7-63).

° Made available to other sta-

tions.

Roundtable discussion of controversial issues presenting two

people from each side. Sponsors: Participating. 30 minutes

( Series )

.

GREENFIELD
WRLP
Channel 32

Licensee: Springfield Television
Broadcasting Corp.

Network: NBC TV

Representative: George P.

Hollingbery

General Manager: John 1. Fergie

Editorializing: None

WARWICK BICENTENNIAL*

ML HERMON VIEWS

EDUCATION AND YOU

TOURIST CAPTIVE DAY

BOWL-A-STRIKE FOR
CANCER

U. S. Army old guard Colonial band, folk singers and samples

of food of die colonial era. Not available for sponsorship. 30

minutes (8-30-63).

Panel discussions with four students from the Mount Hennon
School for boys. Not available for sponsorship. 30 minutes

(6-6-63).

Demonstration of teaching techniques, discussion of problems

of education. Not available for sponsorship. 15 minutes

(7-18-63).

Local Chamber of Commerce "captured" tourists, presented

gifts from local industries, held inter\'iews. Not available for

sponsorship. 15 minutes (7-26-63).

" Made available to other sta-

tions.

Tournament for local bowlers with proceeds donated to the

American Cancer Society. Not available for sponsorship. 15

muiutes (6-4-63).

SPRINGFIELD

WHYN-TV THE YOUNG CRIMINALS

ELECTION RETURNS
(Channel 40

Licensee: Hamdem-llampshire Corp.

Nitwork: ABC TV

Representative: ATS SPECIAL NEWS FEATURE

General Manager: Charles N. DeRoae

MODERN MEDICINE

Documentary dealing with the criminal element who are

past juvenile delinquent stage, but short of being confirmed

criminals. Not available for sponsorship. 30 minutes (9-5-62).

Election returns of cities and towns in Western Massachu-

setts, phis interxiews witli candidates and political figures

Not a\ailable for sponsorship. 2 tlays ( 11-6-7-62).

Operations at the Atlas ICBM Missile Installation filmed b\

a civilian pliotographer. Not available for .sponsorship. 5 min-

utes (12-21-62).

YOU AND THE WEATHER

Cardiologist interxiewed regarding progress of treatment of

heart disease and the pace maker, mechanism which takes

over heart function. Not available for spon.sorship. 30 minutes

(2-24-63).

Report of the operations of the Dept. of Commerce Weatlier

Bureau at Bradle>' Field. Not available for sponsorsiiip. 30

ininnfes (.3-5-63).
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MASSACHUSETTS

sri{iM;i ii:m)

WWLP SCHOOLS MATCH WITS

I.IIANNEL 22

I.icknsek: SprinnfirlJ IV/fi i'n»/i

ItniiulciiMinn Co.

(.holt: Sprinnlleld TftrvLiion

Itroadcaiting

Nktwohk: MH: 1\

l{»PlifMKNT\TI\»;: (ieorne /'

lloUinnbery

GknkhaI. MA>*(.tK: U illiam I..

I'litmint

AwAKDs: Mci'.airn ^tagiizine (3)

I'.niTOHIAl.lZlx;: Three lime\ iliiily

KIHYBROMANSHOW

MASSACHUSETTS POLITICS'

KENNEDY McCORMACK
DEBATE-

CONCERN

• Made available to other sta-

tions.

I'aiul »li<»w fiatuniiK liinh m-IkmiI >tud«iil\ iitiiii tlwr iirra In

topil'.l! distUHMcMIS of tlif'-rrrf tf) l«-«-tiJUrfs N'tit :iv>lll«ltl<> fof

fponMinhip. 30 mim ' ''<

Ctnirral iiifuniiatuiii ^ImM. IJ'

timely prulilt-iiis. Nut uvailalil-

till II wuiiitni oi'

'I'-

Profiles of the Republican and Democrmtic parties and candi-

date's ill MassaihiiM-ltv, with oiv«-rat;r of the itatr tt>nv«!n-

tiuiis. Not available fur sixinvirship. (ti-62).

Live telecast of the fac«>-tfvface imrtuiR of two nati

known candidates fur (governor of VfaMachiuotts. Not ^viul-

aiile for sixiiis4ir>liip. (y-.>62).

Panel discussion conducted in conjunction with ihf M.i^^a-

thusctts c-oiiccmtxl with prohlrius of current livi:

sihU- solutions. Not .iv.iilahli- for sjxjnsonlup. ' ^

( weekly

)

WORCESTER
WWOR
CHANNtl. M
Lice»kk: SprinnfielH Television

ltroadta<ttinK Corp.

Groi'P: Springfield 7V/<i iMon
Broadcasting

Network: .\/?C Tl

Representati\e: lir Piano

General Mvnacer: U ilUani /,. I'litmim

SCHOOLS MATCH WITS

KITTY BROMAN SHOW

Panel show teatunnn high school students from the area In

topical discussions of interest to teenagers. Not available for

sponsorship. 30 iiiinutcs (weekly).

General information show. Designed to enliuhten women on

timely problems. Not av.iilable for sponsorship.

MASSACHUSETTS POLITICS* Profiles of the Republican and Democratic parties and candi-

dates in Massachusetts, with coveraKe of the state conven-

tions. Not available for sixmsorship. (6-62).

KENNEDYMcCORMACK
DEBATE*

Live telecast of the face-to-face meeting of two nationally-

known candidates for governor of Mas.vachusetts. Not avail-

able for sponsorship. ( 9-5-62 ^

.

CONCERN Panel discussion conducted in conjunction with the Ma.\sa-

chusetts conccmetl with problems of current living and pos-

sible solutions. Not available for sporuor^p. 30 miniite»

(weekly).

• Made available to other sta-

tions.

MICHIGAN

ALLEN PARK
WJMY-TV

Channel 20

Licensee: Triangle Broadcasting Co.

Representathe: Ik- Piano

Genfrm. M\na«,ek: .Albert \ nnden
Bosch

Fditorializing : Mone

HOME TOWN RODEO

TOM TRESH DAY

Films of contests of all western activities, Ir ' "^ptng.

bulldogging, bronc riding, etc. Spoiisors: 1 m. !.'>

minutes (9-62).

Homecoming celebration and parade, with inter\ncws aixl a

brief histop. of Tom Trrsh. New York Yankee rookie of th«

year. Sponsors: Participating. 15 minutes ( 10-62)

M1(:HI(;AN Vor Reporting: VTKNX.TV. Saginaw: WPHN-TV. Traverse Citv
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MICHIGAN

CADILLAC AND SAULT STE. MARIE

WWTV and
WWUP-TV
Channel 9 and 10 (satellite)

Licensee: Fetzer Television Inc.

Group: Fetzer Stations

Network: CBS TV

Representative: Avery-Knodel

General Manager: Gene Ellerman

Editorializing: None

EYE ON MICHIGAN

ACCENT

Series devoted to the presentation of experts or authorities

on subjects, events or issues of particular interest to the nortli-

em Michigan area. Sponsors: Participating. 30 minutes

( Series )

.

Interviews with persons who have accomplished or are doing

something of exceptional interest in the area. Sponsors: Par-

ticipating. 15 minutes (Series).

DETROIT
WJBK-TV

Channel 2

Licensee: Ston-r liroadrasting Co.

Network: CBS TV

Group : Storer Stations

Representative: Storer Television
Sales

General Manager: Lawrence M.
Carina

Editorializing: Three times daily

THE MIRACLE AT

650 FREDERICK STREET

WATER WONDERLAND—
OR WASTELAND?

BEHIND THE SIRENS

DETROIT SPEAKS: WILL
OUR CHILDREN GET A

SECOND-CLASS EDUCATION?

Intimate view of the Children's Hospital, the only facility of

its kind between Rochester and Chicago, during its fund-

raising campaign. Not available for sponsorship. 30 minutes

(4-24-63).

Explores the water pollution problem in Detroit via fibns of

affected areas and interviews with industrial and go\"em-

ment ofBcials. Not available for sponsorship. 30 minutes

(7-17-63).

Story of the Detroit Fire Department in action. One of a

series of programs showing key city activities. Sponsors: Par-

ticipating. 30 minutes (3-27-63).

Citizens' groups and studio audience question school officials

concerning a plan to cut three grades to half-day sessions.

Not available for sponsorship. 30 minutes (8-14-63).

GORDIE HOWE: HOCKEY'S
LIVING LEGEND

Biography of Detroit Red Wing star, Gordie Howe, giving in-

sight into his character and .sportsmanship. \ot a\ ailable for

sponsorship. 30 minutes ( 2-63 )

.

DETROIT

WWJ-TV
(;ilANNKL 4

Licensee: The Evening News
Association

Nktwouk: NBC TV

IIlpresentative: PGJF

Genebal Manackii : James Schiavone

EorroRiALiziNC: None

JOBS IN THE INNER CITY

HENRY FORD, THE MAN

A CAR IS BORN

VANGUARD PLAYHOUSE

STATE OF THE FREEWAYS

Local experts explored problem of job a\ailabilities in the

inner cit>', particularly for minority groups. .Not available for

sponsorship. 30 minutes ( 8-5-63 )

.

Stor>' of tlie automotive mass production genius with previ-

ously undiscovered film clips and an interview with Allen

Nevins, official Ford biographer. Sponsor: Automobile Club

of Michigan. 60 minutes (7-30-63).

Comprehensive study of modem automobile production, from

the initial conception of a new car to its hfe on the freevvav-.

Sponsor: Automobile Club of Michigan. 60 minutes (2-26-63).

The struggle of a resident playhouse to establish itself in a

major city was told with actual scenes from auditions, re-

liearsals and perfonnances. Sponsor: The Detroit Bank and

Trust Co. 60 minutes (4-16-63).

The complete story of Michigan's freeway system, including

a film tour from Detroit to Lake Michigan and return. Spon-

sor: Autoiiiol)ilo Club of Miciiigan. 60 minutes ( 5-21-63 K
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Masterpiece — exceptional skill, jar-rcachitig values. This is thr quality

of WWJ radio-television senicc—in entertainment, news, sports, infonnation.

and piihlie affairs prograniniinii. The results are impressive—in audience loxalty

and community stature, and in ^ ^

sales impact for the advertiser ^^ \\-J,|||(| \\ \\J~1 \
on WWJ Radio and Television. ^^^ ^^^^ STATIONS

Owned and Operated by The Detroit News • Affiliated with NBC • National Representatives: Peters, Griflin, Woodward. Inc.
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MICHIGAN

DETROIT
WXYZ-TV

Channel 7

Licensee: WXYZTV

Netwohk: ABC TV

Group: ABC Owned TV Stations

Representative: ABC TV Spot Sales

(>ENERAL Manager: John F. Pival

Awards: Detroit Life Underwriters
Association Citation (3)

Editorializing: Four times weekly

EMERGENCY ROOM #r

THE CHURCH AND THE

SCHOOLS

LIVE, DIE, OR QUIT?

Dramatized documentary at Detroit's Receiving Hospital.

Case history of an automobile accident victim. Sponsor: Fel-

lows-Testagar Co. 30 minutes ( 1-8- and 7-9-63).

Three prominent Detroit churchmen, Roman Catholic, Protes-

tant, and Jewish, discuss the issue of prayer in public schools.

Not available for sponsorship. 30 minutes ( 6-16-63 )

.

AT HOME WITH THE

ROMNEYS

RIGHT NOW . . . THE WORLD
OF THE SKID ROW BUM
° Made available to other sta-

tions.

A panel of life insurance experts answered telephoned ques-

tions about life insurance from viewers to help families plan

adequate insurance protection. Not available for sponsorship.

60 minutes (3-3-63).

Informal interview with Governor and Mrs. George Romney
at their home in the Capital. Not available for sponsorship.

30 minutes (3-31-63).

In-depth study of Detroit's sldd row—its inhabitants, its so-

cial and economic effects on the community, and its human
and physical rehabilitation. Sponsors: Participating. 60 min-

utes (6-22-63).

DETROIT
CKLW-TV

Channel 9

Licensee: Essex Broadcasters, Inc.

Group: RKO General Broadcasting

Network: CBC

Representative: RKO General
National Sales

General Manager: S. C. Ritchie

Editorializing: none

FREEDOM FESTIVAL Detroit-Windsor Freedom Festival program depicting bands,

drill teams, color guards, Army, Na\'y, Air Force, Coast

Guard and Royal Canadian Mounted Police. Program pro-

moted international Freedom Festival, a United States-

Canada cooperative ventiire. Not available for sponsorship.

120 minutes (7-1-63).

FLINT

WJRT
(Channel 12

Licensee: The Goodwill Stations, Inc.

Group: The Goodwill Stations

.Network: ABC TV

Representative: HRP

General Manager: A. Donovan Fau.^i

Awards: I\'ation(d Brotherhood Award
(2) ; Associated Press Best Docu-
mentary Atixird (4)

Fditorializing: Daily

MICHIGAN!'

THE BRIDGE'

THE TRIUMPH AND THE
DESTINY-

OPERATION AMIGO

THE CHALLENGE OF
THE FUTURE

Pointed out the advantages of living and working in the

State, in part due to tlie natural beauty therein, as well as its

capability in scientific research for l)usiness and industry. Not

available for sponsorship. 30 minutes (5-19 and 8-25-63).

The story of Passover and tlie story of Easter presented in

dramatic narrative form utilizing paintings and sculpture or

great master artists. Not available for sponsorship. 30 miiuites

(5-19-63).

Presentation of America's trials and triumphs and ultimate

destiny to commemorate July 4th and bring a keener aware-

ness of our heritage. Not available for sponsorship. 30 minutes

(6-30-63).

Reported tlie events leading to the successful conclusion of

a project that saw 30 or 40 students from Brazil living and

attending school in Flint. Not available for sponsorship. 30

minutes (12-29-62).

• Made available to other sta-
tions.

Examination of Flint's economic future underlining the po-

tential emplo\Tnent problems in the graduation of the "war

babies" and die decrease in \mskilled jobs. Not available for

sponsorship. 30 minutes (6-9 and 8-4-63 V
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HOW MANY OF THESE WXYZ-TV SPECIALS

DID YOU SEE IN 1963?

(Space doesn't permit listing them all)

ROBERT FROST: A TRIBUTE VINCENT KOREAN ORPHANS CHOIR POPE JOHN XXIII

CHURCH & SCHOOLS KING TUT DETROIT IN TRANSITION MICHIGAN UNLIMITED

These are eight of more than fifty "Specials"

produced by WXYZ-TV during 1963. Few television

stations can even begin to equal this record

of creative, imaginative production, geared to

the public good. There will be more in '64

on WXYZ-TV. WXYZ-TV
AN ABC OWNED STATION
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MICHIGAN

FLINT-SAGINAW-BAY CITY

WNEM-TV

Channel 5

Licknske: Gerity Broadcasting

Company

Group: Gerity Broadcasting

NfTwonK: ^BC TV

Representati>"e : Petry

General Manager: James Gerity, Jr.

Editorializing: None

PEOPLE TO PEOPLE

EYNON'S ASIAN TRIP

Films of Ausbach, Gennany, sister city to Bay City, iUus-

trating how a German town of comparable size lives day-to-

day. Sponsors: Bay Refining Division, Dow Chemical Co. 30

nunutes ( 1-63).

Series of programs made by station's news director illustrat-

ing life in Asia, Japan, Hawaii and Alaska. Sponsors: Bay Re-

fining Division of Dow Chemical Co. and Dow Coming. 30

minutes (10-1963).

KALAMAZOO
WKZO-TV

Channel 3

Licensee: Fetzer Broadcasting
Company

Group: Fetzer Stations

Network: CBS TV

Representative: Avery-Knodel

General Manager: Carl E. Lee

Editorializing: Occasional

BLOSSOMTIME 1963

KALAMAZOO COMMUNITY
IMPROVEMENT PROGRAM

Description and highlights of all activities in connection with

the annual Southwestern Michigan Blossom Festival. Spon-

sor: Theisen-Clemens (oil distributor). 60 minutes (5-15-63).

Discussion of the major civic issue soon to be ballotted on by

the citizens of the community. Sponsor: Kalamazoo Commit-

tee for Progress. 5 minutes ( 7-26 and 8-2-63 )

.

MICHIGAN'S CONSTITUTIONAL

CONVENTION*

Debate on the merits of the state's proposed new constitution

to enlighten the voters on the issues involved. Sponsor: First

Federal Savings & Loan Association. 30 minutes (3-27-63).

SPEAKING FOR MYSELF A tour of the city of Kalamazoo showing famous landmarks,

industries, cultural activities, etc. Not available for sponsor-

ship. 20 minutes (4-13-63)

SOAP BOX DERBY
WORKSHOP

' Made available to other sta-

tions.

GRAND RAPIDS

Demonstration for youngsters building a soap box racer for

entrance in the local station-sponsored contest. Not available

for sponsorship. 30 minutes (3-17-63).

W

WOOD-TV
Channel 8

Licensee: Time-Life Broadcast, Inc.

Group: Time-Life Broadcast

Network : NBC TV

Representative: Katz

General Manager: WUlard Schroeder

Awards: Michigan Adult Education
Asxociution Award (3)

F.DiToniALiziNC: Occasionally

SURGEON IN SAIGON'

AT ISSUE: THE
CONSTITUTION^

TEN O'CLOCK SCHOLAR

UNIT

GRAND RAPIDS

SYMPHONYt

Local orthopedic specialist narrates his participation in Or-

tliopedics Overseas Project of Saigon, describing the training

of Vietnamese physicans and the treatment of victims. Spon-

sor: Upjohn. 30 minutes (1-26 and 2-24-63).

Michigan's proposed new state constitution probed during

series of "Town Meetings," featuring debates and an au-

thorit>' on constitutional law. Not available for sponsorship.

30 minutes (weekly).

Series of non-credit adult education courses for daytime

viewing audience presented by faculties of local colleges.

Not available for sponsorship. 30 minutes (daily).

People, places, and events of the communit>- covering, from

the zoo to the fire department, all aspects of interest or ac-

tivity'. Sponsor: Participating. 30 minutes (weekly).

• Made available to other sta-
tions.

f Made available through TAG.

Performances of the local symphony orchestra throughout its

season including guest artists. Sponsor: Old Kent Bank &
Trust Co. 60 minutes (monthly).
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MICHIGAN

GRAM) l{Aril)S

'•

WZZM TV

I.ICKNSKF.: Channel I liirivt-n

(Irimd Hiif>i<l%, Inc.

NfrwuHK r/U. T\

(.KN^HM. Mvn»(.kr: Harold ('.

Sundhern

hUiiTUKiALiziNC: Occasional^

I—W—

—

I.AASING

ADMIRAL RICKOVER

PROJECT 63

SENATOR HART
'~

CROSS EXAMINATION ~

CONGRESSIONAL REPORT

S|>«c«h <if Ailiiiir.il liukdvcr on AiiH-ruaii rtluuliiui iii Ihr

Itxal (.'liaiiilx-r <if C'liminrrrr. Niil .i\.ill.il>lr fi>r %|Miiiw>r^lil()

30 mlnutni (4-ls <

PrrM-iitatioii of iMopIc ri-pn-M-titinK (>r.iiul \ .il

(o xluiw the pruKrc-v^ in tin- Iniilthntc <>f tli<- >

available for sponsorship. 15 minutes.

Discussion Ix'twct-n .Senator ilart and liHal (ailhin (•

on tlicir problcnu. Not available for s|Miiivirnliip. |.^ ii>

Fiiiicl of attorneys asking questions coitceminK important

issues of the day, suih as re-apjM)rtionni«-nt of various

Uucsis ill their ri-sixftivr fields. .10 minutes.

Discussion bctwrt>n congressmen and various di

guests of current prublenis aScttint; the* area. Nut available

for siwiiisorsliip. M) iniiiiiti-s (7-21-fi.Vl

WILX-TV

1.11 V-NNKI 10

Licknsek: Telet-ision Corporation

of Michigan

NirrwoHK: MBC Tl

Rfj'RrsKMATivf.: YounK

General Manager: VCilliam J. Hart

Kditoiii M iziNc: Mone

M--- iJMm,rjm

LANSING

4000 COOPER STREET

SMUT

NEWCON YES — NO

THE THIRD HOUSE

DAY AT THE FAIR

Dofunientar>' on the life of the liiiiiates .iikI tin- problems

involvi-d in the operation of the larH'^Nt walletl pristin in tin-

worKl. Not available for sponsorship. 30 minutes (10-3-62).

Outline of the local and natiotuil problem of olncenity and

pomojjraphy and its influenc-e on our population, especialK

youth. .Not available for sporvsorship. -30 minutes (2-12-6

.\n attempt to clarify the i.s.siies on adoption or rejection of

the new Constitution of the State of Michigan through

debatt-. Not available for .sponsorship. 60 minutes (.3-26-63).

A look at behind-the-scenes lobbying techniques and the

pres.siires brought to bear on government personnel and

legislators. Not available for sponsorship. 30 minuter

(7-8-63).

Description of a tv-pical family outing at a county fair to

bring licht to the efforts insolv«'d in the making of a fair.

Spon.s«r 1
' Vt\i !i -II !ii''

WJIM-TV

Channel 6

Licensee: Gro.s.s Telecasting

Network: CBS Tl

RtJ'RESENTATIVE: Hlnir

General Manvcer: Harold F. Gross

F.orroRIALIZINC: Three times dnih

INAUGURATION OF

GEORGE W.ROMNEY*

LANSING SYMPHONY

SALUTE TO SPRING

THE DAY DEATH STAYED

HOME

HELPING HANDS*

• Made available to other sta-

tions.

Inauguration ceremonies from the sti^is of the State Capitol.

Sponsor: .\merican National Bank ami Tnist. 70 minutes

(1-1-63).

Concert of the Lansing Symphony Orchestra to help

strengthen interest in the organization. Sponsors: Michigan

National Bank and Trust, Board of \N .iti-r ami Light. 60

minutes (4-24-63).

Michigan State I'nisersity Wonn-n's Glee Club, folk <larH-«'rs,

concert band and water ballet group in a program of music

and dance. Sponsor: Peter Eckrich and Sons. 30 minutes

(5-29-63).

Memorial Day traffic safety program featuring important

state and local officials in an effort to help curtail traffic

accidents. Not available for spoasorship. 10 minutes

(5-30-63).

Observance of the 50th Anniversar>' at Starr ComnKtnwealth

for Boys. Founder and diri>ctor of school acted as host

through tlie boys' correctional iiutitiition. Not available for

spoixsorship. 30 minutes (4-4-63).
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MICHIGAN

MARQUETTE
WLUC-TV

Channel 6

Licensee: North Central Broadcasting

Co.

Network: ABC TV, CBS TV,
NBC TV

Group: Morgan Murphy Enterprises

Representative: PGW
General Manager: James L. Tomlin

THE GOVERNOR REPORTS*

° Made available to other sta-

tions.

Governor George Romney interviewed "off-the-air' by

representatives of tv, press and radio. Not available for

sponsorship. 30 minutes (6-22-63).

MINNESOTA

ALEXANDRIA
KCMT-TV

Channel 7

Licensee: Central Minnesota
Television Company

Group: Sioux Empire

Network: NBC TV

Representatim: : Avery-Knodel

General Manager: Glenn Flint

Editorializinc: Ttvice monthly

DULUTH
KDAL-TV

Channel 3

Licensee: KDAL, Inc.

Group: Subsidiary of WGN, Inc.,

Chicago

Network: .4BC TV, CBS TV

Representative: Hetry

General Manager: Odin S. Ramsland

Awards: State of Minnesota Schoolbell
awards (3)

FlniTORlALlZING: Daily

SAUK CENTRE HOME

THE RAINMAKERS

DOLLARS FOR SCHOLARS

ST. CLOUD STATE

COLLEGE

SCHOOL BELLS AND
BONDS

MR. TOLLIVER VISITS

THE SCIENCE FAIR

FIRE AND ICE

PROJECT SCHOOLERAMA

THE GATE, AND THE
GLORY OF GOD

ROCHESTER REPORT''

Probe of the conditions at an antiquated state girls' re-

formatory and the need for reforms and new buildings.

Not sponsored. 30 minutes (9-10-62).

Explanation of tlie methods of inducing rain such as cloud

seeding and ground-furnace rainmakers during period of

drought in die area. Not sponsored. 13 minutes (.5-63).

Teletlion-talent tyi^e ettort to raise money for scholarship

fund for nearby branch of the University of Minnesota.

Not available for sponsorship. 60 minutes (5-63).

Various courses offered for credit by the respective depart-

ments of St. Cloud State College. Not available for spon-

sorship. 60 minutes (weekly).

Documentary concerning the worth of a local school bond

issuance; tlie cost to the taxpayer, need, etc. Not available

for sponsorship. 30 minutes (10-62).

• Made available to other sta-

tions.

Visited the U. of Minnesota Science Fair and questioned the

students on scientific subjects. Sponsor: Minnesota Power

& Light Company. 30 minutes (3-23 and 3-27-63).

An "anthology" of poetry and music on the theme of inter-

racial imderstanding produced for BroUierhood Week. Not

available for sponsorship. 30 minutes (2-17-63).

Report on Franklin School which has an overcrowded,

underprivileged student bod>'. Not available for sponsor-

sliip. 30 minutes (6-5-63).

History of rapidly-growing but little understood Bahai re-

Ugion with a historical sur\ey supplied by die local con-

gregation. Not available for sponsorship. 30 minutes (6-5-63)

Collection of community reactions to the arena-auditorium

recently built in Rochester, Minn., in anticipation of a bond
issue for an arena-auditorium for Duluth. Not available for

spon.sorship. 30 minutes (1-28-63).

MINNESOTA Not Reporting: KMMT. AuMin: KEYC-TV. Mankato; KROC-TV. Roohester.
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MINNESOTA

1)1 LL Til

WDSM-TV
(!hannki 6

I.Ii:i:N!IK». : \i>rlhuf*l I'lihlu iinnn\.

Inc.

Nktwohk: Aiti: n . MtC T1

(p>:n»ii\i Mv>m.ih: HiihiTi J. Hiih

KniroKi *i iziM. : W •••A7>

THE MESABI RANGE

THE ECUMENICAL
CONFERENCE'

DEATH RIDES THE HILLS

A CITY'S FUTURE

PGWEROF APOTROAST

DiM-tt-vsluii uf the fuliitc ui tlir Krrut Mr%ilii Iron Hiinii*

upon which the prcv-iil and fulurr rtoiHmiy of tin- itri-.i

(ic]KMi(lsi. Not spoiuor<-(l. M) inlnntiik (10-20-62).

Hc|Mirtx by two I;

Ki'linu-niial Coinii 11 m n'mn toji'>\s<ii m .i ji hh i inr<i\i. \t

Not a\ailahlc for »p<in.\orNhip. ')() niiniite« (12-14-021.

First of several pro^ra^l^

dents in the hilly art-a ot tn.- us uhm miv-iJi ^llllll^ ».

solution. Not sjKmsorwI. .M) nnnulo (O-U-ftl).

* Made availahle to other sta-

tions.

Roundtable discussion by city officials of the

plans for Superior and introduition of tl»e new ot> j'l.in

ninn director. Not sponsored. 30 niinutt-s (10-1-62).

Films and di.scussion by local State Employment officiaU of

the serious ctonomic and wnial problems in thr mn
liich rati- of urn-mplovmrnf Not avail.ihir for sj

MliNNEAPOLISST. IV\ Ij L

WCCO-TV
llHANNtl. 4

LlCKNsKK. : Miduest Hailin and
Television, Inc.

Network: CBS ^^

Rf PRESENT \tive: PGff

CeNER.AL Mi>\CER: F. I iin

Konynenburg

Awards: Minnesoln Cancer Society

(3i: Minnejioln S<-hool Hell Award
'41

KdITORIALIZIX. Ifiith

CANON 35

ETHICS IN OUR TIME

A DAY BEYOND
TOMORROW

PROJECT DROPOUT

POPULATION EXPANSION

MINNEAPOLIS-ST. PAUL

Discu.vsion of the pros and eons of Canon .15, a ban ol

cameras and microphones in court. .\ mcx-k trial featured.

Not sponsorc-d. 30 minutes (8-14-ft3).

HighliRhts of eight Symposium lectures given by leaders in

business, lalxjr, education, literature and Rovcmment. .Not

sponsored. 30 minutes (2-27-63).

Story of a three-year-old \ictim of leukemia, the reaction of

her faniiU and r<scarc li at flie Uni\ersit>- of \finn<-«ota

Hospitals. Sponsor; Culligan. 30 minutes (3-27-63).

Report on the future prospects for employment of those who
leave high school Ufore graduation and case studies on
dropouts. Not sponsored. 30 minutes (4-24 and 8-31-63).

A look into how tl»is phenomenon will affect transportation,

the labor market and ofhc-r aspects of the Twin Cities and
rlif ir ".iiliurlw \i.t vti,,i,v..r..,l

WTCN-TV

Channel II

Groit: Time-Life Broadcast

Licensee: Time-lAJe Broadcast

Ru»resentative : Katz

General Manager: Anhur W. Sm/i

SEVEN STEPS TO SAFETY

LAND OF THE DAILY WATERS

A MATTER OF LIFE OR DEATH

THE SCHOOL DROPOUT
PROBLEM

THE GOVERNORSHIP AT stake'

Spearheaded canipaign to uiduee state legislative to makt-
automobile safety belts mandatory. Not available for spon-
sorship. 30 minutes (2-26 and 3-10-63).

Plea for safety and common sense in water sports. Not
available for sponsorship. .30 minutes (7-3-63).

Spea/headed campaign to gain necessary legislation to con-
vert to support of Minneapolis General Hospital by Henne-
pin County. Not available for sponsorship. .30 minutes
(4-28-63).

Panel discoission of local schcml dropouts and its factor
in the cause of "unemployables." Not available for spon-
sorship. 30 minutes (8-17-63).

Debates with the incumbent Gov. Elmer L. Andervm ar>d

challenger Lt. Gov. Karl Rolvaag. Not available for spon-
sorship. 30 minutes (10-4 ' 16 '30-62).
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MINNESOTA

MINNEAPOLIS

KMSP-TV A LONELY PLACE

Channkl V

Licf.nsek: L nited Television, In,:

Nktwork: ABC TV

Representative: Blair

General Manager: Donald Swartz

Editorializinc: Daily

WHY?

RED RECRUITERS

THE BRAINPICKERS

THE HOODS IN OUR
MIDST

A look into the problems of men in state prisons with the

hope that that knowledge would heljf reduce the recidivism

in crime. Not available for sponsorship. 30 minutes (2-27-62).

Sequel to above delving into the "why" of crime and the

efficacy of rehabilitative attempts in Minnesota penal institu-

tions. Not available for sponsorship. 30 minutes ( 3-20-62 )

.

A former communist party member told of the inside work-

ings and aims of the Communist Party in Minnesota especially'

with regard to state educational institutions. 30 minutes.

(1-6-63).

An examination into the controversy of the administration

of personal inventory tests on grade and high school stu-

dents. 30 minutes (3-10-63).

An exploration into the modus operandi of modem organ-

ized crime and police attempts to cope with these new
methods. 30 minutes (6-16-63)

ST. PAUL-MINNEAPOLIS

J^ 57 p.TV FREEDOM IMPRISONED

AQUATENNIAL PARADE
Channel 5

Licensee: Hubbard Broadcasting, Inc.

Group: Hubbard Broadcasting

Network: NBC TV MAYORALTY DEBATE

Representative: Retry

General Manager : Stanlrv S. Hubbard
SOUTHWEST HIGH

Editorializing: None
SCHOOL CHOIR

AMENDMENT #2 DEBATE

Films of the Berlin \\'all with commentarv- by local people

who are familiar with the Wall. Sponsor: Minneapolis Fed-

eral Savings & Loan. 30 minutes (8-19-63).

Color telecast of the Aquatennial Parade during die largest

summer festival in the nation. Sponsor: Hennepin Federal

Savings and Loan. 165 minutes (7-20-63).

Debate between the candidates for the office of mayor of

Minneapolis concerning the issues of the campaigns. Not

available for sponsorship. 30 minutes (6-9-63).

Color telecast of the choir in performance of religious

music and traditional Christmas songs. Not available for

sponsorship. 30 minutes (12-23-62).

Debate between those who support and those who oppose

the controversial Charter Refonn Amendment in Minneapo-

Us. Not available for sponsorship. 30 minutes (11-4-62).

MISSISSIPPI

JACKSON
WJTV
Channel 12

Licenske: Capitol Broadcasting
Company

Network: ABC TV, CBS TV

Representative: Katz

General Manager: !,. M. Sepaugh, Sr.

FniToni\i.i7,lNC: None

UGF KICKOFF*

UNIVERSITY Of
MISSISSIPPI FIRST

FEDERAL AWARDS

PROGRESS REPORT — 19B2*

I

Participating agencies on the United Givers Fund, with a

statement from the campaign chairmen. Not available for

sponsorship. 30 minutes (9-24-62).

PANEL DISCUSSION:

LT. GOVERNOR

Annual awards bantiuct at which awards are given to three

of the state's outstanding citizens of the past year. Sponsor:

First Federal Savings & Loan Assn. 60 minutes (1-3-63).

Report of the progress of the Agricultural and Industrial

Board in securing new industry for the State of Mississippi.

Not available for sponsorship. 30 minutes (1-7-63).

All candidates for election to the office of lieutenant gov-

ernor were invited to participate in a discussion. Not avail-

able for sponsorship. 60 minutes (7-31-63).

ELECTION RETURNS

° Miitli (iimldlilr to other sta-
tions.

First primary election returns including results of every

political race from Constable to Governor. Sponsors: Blue

Cross-Blue Shield; Deposit Guarant> Bank. 390 minutes

(8-6- and 8-27-63).

I Not Reporting: WLOXTV, Biloxi; WLBT, Jackson; WTOK-TV, Meridian; WTWV, Tupelo.



How often have you seen Variety

talk like this about a local TV series?

"highly commendable . . . engrossing as well as timely, reflected much credit on KMSP-

TV staffers . .

.

•

"skillfully handled in all respects . . . disseminated valuable information ... a worthwhile

30 minutes . .

.

•

"provided much human interest in a commendable manner . . . profound and extremely

interesting and attention riveting . .

.

•
"a meritorious presentation on par with more pretentious and costly TV networks' specials

"a milestone in TV reporting ... a laudable effort, carried out with smashing impact.

"

All these comments were made about a local series on KMSP Channel 9— Pursuit.

This locally produced program deals directly with important problems in the upper

midwest area—and does it with gloves off. As one advertising man put it: "There isn't

another local program in our area that's got so many people talking and thinking."

Pursuit is just one representative part of our regular local programming. Just one of

many reasons why KMSP is the favorite station of thoughtful people in the upper

midwest.

Isn't this the kind of open-minded climate where your products

would get a good showing?

REPRESENTED NATIONALLY BY BLAIR TV

KMSP
MINNEAPOLIS-ST PAUL
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MISSISSIPPI

LAUREL-HATTIESBURG
W DA M -T V ELECTION PARTY '63

Channel 7

Licensee: South Mississippi

Television Co.

Network: ABC TV, ISBC TV

Representative: Weed

General Manager: Marvin Reuben

Editohiamzinc: Twice weekly

MISSOURI

COLUMBIA
KOMU-TV

Channel 8

Licensee: University of Missouri

Network: NBC TV, ABC TV

(^roup: Missouri Broadcasters'
Association

HtPiiKsENTATnT. : Aiery-Knodel

General Manager: Edward C. Lambert

Editorializing: None

POLITICAL PRESS

CONFERENCE

CAPITOL CLOSEUP

LAUREL CIVIC BOND
ISSUE

CONTROVERSY

MISSOURI FORUM:
PESTICIDE OR SUICIDE'

MANAGED NEWS?'

Heturns of the Mississippi second priniary election co\ering

races in 13 counties and the state. Sponsors: Local partici-

pating. 300 minutes (8-27-63).

Press conferences with two of three candidates for the

office of governor of Mississippi. Not a\ailable for sponsor-

ship. 30 minutes (6-30 and 7-21-63).

Rotating panel of three state legislators and a moderator

present a picture of weekly legislative actixities. Not avail-

able for sponsorship. 30 minutes (weekly).

Presentation of the reasons in favor of approving a multi-

million dollar bond issue in Laurel. Sponsor: City of Laurel.

30 minutes (5-63).

Panel discussion presenting both sides of controversial issues

to the community. Not available for sponsorship. 30 minutes.

Panel presented differing views on the contro\'ers>' o\cr the

possible dangers of insecticides. Not sponsored. 30 minutes

(12-9-62).

* Made available to other sta-

tions.

Panel of journalists discussed tlie use of news as a political

weapon and importance of subject in our society. Not spon-

sored. 30 minutes (5-28-63).

i

JOPLIN

KODE-TV

Channel 12

Licensee: Gilmorv Broadcasting
Corporation

Network: CBS TV

Representative: Avery-Knodel

General Manager: D. T. Kninht

Fjiitorializinc: None

PROFILE: PHYSICAL
FITNESS IN JOPLIN

SCHOOLS

Documentar> on the present status and the future plans

of the physical fitness program in Joplin schools. Students

activities shown. Sponsor: First National Bank of Joplin.

15 minutes (11-23-62).

K-ln^^TV
^'^"'

"/IT"""'
KFVS-TV. C..p,. (;ir»rd.„.: KRCG-TV. Jefferson Ci.y: KO.AM-TV. Piltsburgh; KMOX-TV, St. Louis;M I SrV, Springfield.

Kli
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MISSOURI

KANSAS CITY

KC MO-TV CANDIDATE FOR MAYOR Interview wilh latli of fl\r laiMlldatn for iii4>or of Kiiiuu

City. Not available for sj^'n'O'^'^'P- 30 miiiiiltn (Krhruaiy

1063).

PRAIRIE PARSON
Channel S

I.ION "tut : \liTrilillt llr,ui(li<i%lint( '-"

(•HOIP: Merfdith Otimil Sliitinu\

Nktwohk: (US 71 THE GLASS NOOSE

Kn-ia*-* >r \ii\t : Kutz

(iK>M(M M\N\(.m: I . K. IllllllnllDWr

I'jii loiil VI 1/IN«. : hour titnc^ dnih

Documentary of the carliett l'rot«-Nliiiill»ni we«t ol thr

MiMivtippi in oliMTNiitlon of a I<k«I rrlicloii* unnivcr«ar>

Not nvailuhlf for »|x>n<Kjnihip. 30 miiiiiU-^ (II ' I
'•

'

Doc-unu-ntary study of ulcuholitm and the rlfi-ii .: upon

its victints and the community in jtmi-rHl. Not aviiiLhlr

for si>oasorship. 30 minutes (2-27-63'

FLIGHT 1963 Study of airport facilities of Kaiuuis (..:. : jiali/e ihi-

current limitations ant! investicale the jmtentiuU for iK-c-ev

sar>' expaitsion. Not availahlr for sjxmsorHliip 'W) mUnitet

(9-4-63).

THE QUALITY HORIZONS Study of the progrtrM of downtown Urban Renewal in

Kaii-sas City pin|Miiiitin(( acliievement to dale and future

Uonls. Not av.iii.ililc for sixiiisorsliip. 3f) minnlcs (h-14-ft.3i

KANSAS CTTY

KMBCTV
Channel 9

Licensee: Metromedia. Inc.

GhoL'P: Metropolitan liroadcustinH

Nktvvohk: ABC Tl

Representative: Metro Tl Sales

(iK.NERAL Manackh: Mark I,. Wodlinfier

F.ditorializinc: A'one

FOOTBALL SELLATHON IU62 .American Football L^-aKue Cliampiomhip K«iue. with

interviews of team meinlx-rs and manaKer. Not available

for .spon.sor>hip. 240 minutes (4-21-63).

REBIRTH OF JONNY*

THE COURT, THE CHURCH.
AND THE CLASSROOM

in these streets.

fort;iese reasons

in this corner
joe louis-

" Made available to other sta-

tions.

Study of the mental problems of an artistic, schizophrenit

child and the work of his therapist. Not available for spon-

sorship. (30 minutes (4-27-63).

Discussion by clerKvmen. lawyers and cdiic-ators of the

Supreme Court rulini; on Bible readings in (he classroom

Not available for sp<jn.sorship. 30 minutes (6-20-63).

Study of the causes and objectives of Kansas City's first

protest march by Ncrtocs. Not available for spoasorship.

30 minutes (7-1-63).

Character study and portrait of the life and clrciimstance>

influencing the life of the great boxing champion. Sponsors:

participating. 120 minutes (7-21-63).

KANSAS CITY

WDAFTV

I.iri-NsKf: Transconlinent Television

t'.orftoration

l.HOL'P: 1 rittt.siontinent

Network: Mil. Tl

Rkphk.sk>t vTlvf : I'etry

General Manager: If illntm t. Kates

Kditorializinc: Occasionallv

REHABILITATION OF A

PRISONER

HOW TO LOOK AT A^
TORNADO

INSIGHT

OPERATION ALPHABET

Description of the efforts to help prisoners in Leavenworth

Penitentiary' and the progressive changes in penal thinking.

Not available for sixjn.sorship. 30 minutes (3-12-63).

Collection of fact and fanc>' about tornadoes with "do's and

don'ts" in the event of this type of storm. Sponsor: Sexton

Printing. 30 minutes (4-23-63).

Scries of iiiterv iew-in-<lepth programs handled by two news

men featuring local and national news personalities. Not

available for sponsorship. 30 minutes (weekly).

Series to teach illiterate adults to read aixl write. Work
Books, Texts, other material distributed. Working with

board of education. Not available for sponsorship. 30 minutes

(daily).

THE NATIVITY*

• Ma.lr
tions.

uilihlc to other sta-

A look at the famous Alexander Girard collection

mas scenes and Christmas music by the Kan.sas i h> < in

versity Choir. Not available for sponsorship. .30 minult^

(12-23 and 12-24-62).



MISSOURI

ST. JOSEPH

KFEQ

Channel 2

Licensek: Mid-States Broadcasting

Corporation

Network: ABC TV, CBS TV

Representative: Boiling

General Manager: Tom Matthews

Editorializing: None

DOWNTOWN ST. JOSEPH

TRAFFIC PATTERN

INTERSTATE 4-H SHOW

St. Joseph city traffic engineer and his assistant on tlie effect

the proposed downtown traffic pattern would have on the

city. Not available for sponsorship. 30 minutes (9-13-63).

Interviews with 4-H hvestock winners and home economics

winners plus displays by area 4-H groups. Sponsors: Dannen

Mills and Green Hills Supermarkets. 60 minutes (9-20-62).

fLOURIDATION —
YES OR NO?

SERTOMA AUCTION

Due to upcoming flouridation %ote, station presented leaders

and experts from both sides of the issue. Not available for

sponsorship. 30 minutes (10-17-62).

Auctioning of articles donated to the Sertoma International

(service club) as a means to raise funds for its many chari-

ties. Sponsors: Participating. 210 minutes (2-23-63).

AMELIA EARHART—
THE AIRBORNE

Photographs tracing the early histor>- of Amelia Earhart's

Ufe, interviews with friends and description of the Amelia

Earhart Commemorative Stamp. Not available for sponsor-

ship. 30 minutes (7-17-63).

ST. LOUIS

KPLR-TV

Channel 11

Licensee : 220 Television, Inc.

Representative: PGW

WHAT PRICE EXCELLENCE

ARE PEOPLE REALLY

FREE?

General Manager: Saul Rosenxweig YOUTH APPRECIATION

Editorializing: Occasional WEEK

Greater St. Louis Fund for Arts and Education, to inform

people of the need for funds. Not available for sponsorship.

30 minutes (4-30-63).

New program at Washington University in which students

are invited to examine problems and conflicts of the world.

Not available for sponsorship. 30 minutes (6-23-63).

Program devoted to the youdi of St. Louis and the contri-

butions they are making to the community. Not available

for sponsorship. 30 minutes (11-18-62).

!Lii

S. LOUIS DECOY
SQUAD

AIR AND WATER
POLLUTION

• Made available to other sta-

tions.

Documentary on the duties of the St. Louis decoy squad and

tlie function it performs in the cit>-. Not available for spon-

sorship. 30 minutes (12-9-62).

Discussion on the current problems of air and water pollu-

tion in the city. Not available for sponsorship. 30 min\ites

(12-30-63).

ST. LOUIS

KSD-TV

Channel 5

Licensee: The Pulitzer Publishing Co.

Network: NBC Tl

Representative: Katz

General Manager: Harold Grams

Editorializing: None

THE TRIUMPH AND THE
PROMISE

THE TEST BAN TREATY

THE EASTER MASS

Portrayal of tlie three-fold mission—teaching, research, ;md

patient care—of Barnes Hospital and \\'ashington Univers-

ity School of Medicine. Not available for sponsorship. 30

minutes (6-29-63).

Series of discussions by a distinguished panel of the Test Ban

Treaty. Not sponsored. 30 minutes (S-2.5-63).

His Eminence, Cardinal Joseph E. Ritter, Archbishop of St.

Louis, celebrated the Mass and delivered the Easter sermon.

Not available for sponsorship. 90 minutes (4-14-63).

FESTIVAL OF ARTS*

LACLEDE CHRISTMAS
SPECIAL

• Made available to other sta-
tioi}x.

88

Dramatization of the student planning and effort behind

Washington University's annual musical and theatrical "Fes-

tival of Arts." Not spon.sored. 30 minutes (4-14-63).

Christmas production featuring the talent of Raymond
Massey, Grace Bumbr>', and choirs from Notre Dame and

Concordia Seminary. Sponsor: Laclede Gas Company. 30

minutes (12-23-62).

SPONSOR/tv public affairs



MISSOURI

SI. Loris

KTVI-TV

(ill 4NNH. L'

l.U>Nsi.» : SiKiiiil Hill I ilriti^tinn

Corp.

Nhw.iiik: tnCTV

Kn'Mf.SKNTATI\K: H-R

<J»NKR\L MaN^GKK: I'liul t.. I'rltiiMm

KiiiTORiALiziNC: None

ST. LOUIS STORY

UNWED MOTHER

THE CONFESSION

D«x iiiiiciit.ir> of SI I^iiiis uikI iI% (lli/rii* dr^lKix^ tu

tirxilup a IM-Mrr llll(l^•r^tafHlllm of llic t-oiiuniinity. Spoiuor:

Aiiliciisrr-Fliivt'h. 30 iiiintitn ( iiKiiitiily ).

A sviiipathotic study of the unwni mothrr and the work

(lone in liaii(!liii(! this «-<>tnmon vxial prohlrtii by the Bocrth

Nfftiiorial Hospital Not availulilr fur s|vins4ir\liiii 30 ttilii

utM (2-5-63).

I)(K iiniriitar>' study of a iriiiie r<-(>-iitl> < <iiiiiiiittr<l in St.

Louis relating lo taus«"s of many «k iai pro)>l«tn« of thi? dty.

Not availaMf for sponsorship. 30 minutes (l-H-ft3).

SED ALIA

KMOS-TV

LirKNSKK: Jefferson I'elii ision

Conipanv

Nktwohk: ilU: 7 J. CKS Tl

(iROiP: Saleilile to KRCG-TV

,

Jefferson City, MUsouri

Repheskntatmt : Blair

(•ENERAl. M\naci;r: Robert Blonser

KorroRiAi.iziNC: Sane

MISSOURI ON PARADE

THE SEWER BOND ISSUE

AA-

THE POLICE MERIT

SYSTEM

Missouri .State Fair Parade prior to the o|x-nint( of the 1962

fair. Sponsor: Kadio & T\' Supply. 60 minutes (9-5-62).

Discussion of the sewage contamination problem facing the

citizon.s of the commiinitv'. Not available for sponsorship.

30 minutes (8-28-a3).

• Made available to other sta-

tions.

Discussion by several members of Alcoholics .\rM)nyiiKnu

about preventative mea.sures and the everyday life of an

alcoholic. Not a\'ailablc for sponsorship. -30 minutes (7-1.5-63).

Newsmen questioning members of the Citizens* Police Merit

System Committee, prior to voter's tlecision to adopt this

system. Not available for sponsorship. .30 minutes (3-16-63).

SPRINGFIELD
KYTV-TV THE WIND THAT KILLS

i'hannel 3

I.ICENsEf;: Springfield Television. Inr.

Network : ABC T\ , MIC TV

KEPRESF.NTATm:: HoUingbery

i.ENKRVl. M\>\<.KRS: Curl Fox and
R. I.. Stiilllehnm

THE POLICE

CAMPUS MUSIC

TENT THEATRE

Dan Maguire, chief of Springfield office of U. S. Weather
Bureau explainetl tornadoes. Not a%'ailable for sponsorship.

30 minutes (4-2-63).

Policeman's typical tour of duty, officer training, depart-

mental tour, inter\-iew with police chief. Not available for

siHJii.sorship. .30 minutes (5-26-631.

MODERN MINUTEMEN

College band traced history of modem U. S. band, and
showed its functions. Not available for spon.sorship. 30
minutes (6-9-63).

College erected tent on campus and presented entertain-

ment. Not a\-ailable for sponsorship. 30 minutes (7-14-63).

Two-week active duty training of Natioiud (^iiard, filmetl by
station memlx-rs who are part of the unit. Not ax.iil.ible for

sponsorship. 30 minutes (7-28-63).
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MISSOURI

BILLINGS

KOOK-TV

(Jhannel 2

I.icensee: The MotUana Network

Group: Skyline

Network: ABC TV, CBS TV

Representative: George P.

Hollingbery

General Maimaceh: Cliff Swing

Editorializing: Monthly, or as

warranted

MONTANA

BUTTE
KXLF-TV

Channel 4

Licensee: Gurryowen Biute TV, Inc.

Group: Skyline

Network: ABC TV. CBS TV,
NBC TV

Representative: Hollingbery

Genehai, Manager: Edmund /.. Peisi>

Editorixlizinc: Occasionally

HELENA
KBLL-TV

Channel 12

Licensek: Capital City Television Inc.

Network: CBS TV, ABC TV,
NBC TV

Kkprknkntative: Breen «t Ward;
Felt is /Dove / Cannon

General Manager: Douglas C.
Sutherland

Editorializing: None

YELLOWSTONE COUNTY
MUSEUM

Introduction of a new museum showing some of the historic

Montana items that are on display. Sponsors: IGA. Ideal

Bread, Westwood Appliance. 30 minutes (9-3-62).

CONSTITUTION DAY Background for the observance of Constitution Day. Spon-

sors: IGA, Ideal, Hart .Mbin Dept. Store. 30 minutes

(9-14-62).

MEDICAL PROGRAM Doctors' discussion of heart disease, cancer, new local hos-

pital facilities, The Poison Center for child safety. Nurses

Aid Service. Sponsors: IGA, Ideal, Bennett Drug. 30 minutes

(3-4-63).

BILLINGS CULTURE Interview with tlie directors of the Billings Symphony and

Community Concert Association. Sponsors: IGA, Ideal, Hart 1

Albin. 30 minutes (8-21-63).
'

GOVERNOR'S SAFETY

COMMITTEE*

° Made avaihihle to other sta-

tions.

Governor of Montana and liis Safety Committee urge Labor

Day highway safety and explain the functions and goals of

the Committee. Not available for sponsorship. 30 minutes

(8-26-63).

\

MENTAL HEALTH* Panel program with laymen, medical people, institution

director, and clergymen to detail the problem as relates to

the state of Montana and dehneate care and metliods avail-

able in state institutions. Not a\ailable for sponsorsliip. 30

minutes (10-3-63).

HIGHWAY FATALITIES*

• Made available to other sta-

tions.

Discussion of the highway fatality problem in Montana by

the governor and highway officials pointing out methods

that could be used to prevent the deaths and costs to the

taxpayers. Not available for sponsorship. 30 minutes (8-28-63).

'«i

OPENING OF 1963

LEGISLATURE*

Live telecast of the opening of tlie state legislature. A first

in Montana history. Sponsors: Local merchants. 60 minutes

(1-7-63).

GOVERNOR'S STATE OF
THE STATE MESSAGE*

Governor's "State of the State" message to the legislature in

Montana. Sponsors: Local merchants. 60 minutes (1-8-63).

VIGILANTE PARADE Telecast of the 30th Annual Vigilante Parade, local equiva-

lent of the Rose Parade, in which many groups from the

city arc represented. Sponsors: Local merchants. 60 minutes

(5-3-63).

EMPHASIS HELENA Film followed by a panel of townspeople and city-county

health department personnel concerning the teenage vene-

real disease problem. Not available for sponsorship. 60 min-

utes (3-7-63).

EMPHASIS HELENA

• Made available to other sta-
tion.i.

Panel of tax experts conducted three programs in which

viewers could phone in (luesfions on income tax and have

them answered on the air. Not available for sponsorship.

.30 minutes (3-14, 3-21. and 3-28-63).

MONTXNA Not Reporting: KULR-TV, BillinnH: KXGN-TV. Glendive: KFBBTV. KRTV, Great Falls: KMSO-TV, Missoula.
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NEBRASKA

HASTINGS
KHAS-TV

t
. 1 1 \ V > n. 5

Licensee: Mrbra.^ka TeleiLuon l'.ort>.

NfrrwoHK: MtC TV

Rkprkskntativk: I'enaril. Torliet A
\U-C.onneU

(>ENKRAU MaNAUEH: Duiltie I.. M |^tt^

KlJlToHlAl.lzrNC : ISone

ADAMS COUNTY FAIR

THIS IS THE CHURCH

KEARNEY

NEBRASKA OKLAHOMA
FOOTBALL GAME

DAME JUDITH ANDERSON

HOUSE OF YESTERDAY

IntcTvifws with Jaiiirs Drury (The \\:

lo pruiiiutc A(huii» County Fair. Nut

ship. 30 miDutcs (S-63).

DuuniMiuiis with Icxul iiiini^tf-n and prrM-nt.ilion

ITS, nitisiciuiLs, etc. from thrir clmrchcii. S]w>ti^Mr

and C;nind Ishiitd Ministerial Association. I

rjgr

Sound on filni prcM-nljtion of Kanir plu>(d at .Nuoitai.

Okhihoina, hrouulit uanic to many who i^tuld not tmvrl

Purtii'iputinK spoiLsorship. 120 minutes (11-25-62).

Intfr\icw with Dami- .\ndrrson div u^^itlK hrr jx-rvinal

history and an uiHominK appoarantf Not ax.iilahir for

six)nsorship. 10 miMiilcs (9-11-62).

Curator and staff of lo<al museum distuss nature, antiques,

oddities, astronomy. .S|x}nsors: Jack & Jill FcxmI Store*.

Kansas-Nebraska Gas Co. .30 minutes (weekly).

KHOL-TV
KHPL-TV

Channels 13 and 6

Licensee: lii Slates Company

Network: ABC TV

Representati^t; : Meeker

General Manager: F. Wayne Breuster

Editoriai.izinx: IThen need nrise.i

A RIBBON Of LIFE

STORY OF DR. BREWSTER

FORT KEARNEY 1963

BOY SCOUT TV JUBILEE

Documentary un Interstate Hitthwav o|>ening and recreii-

tional use of chain of lakes along it. Sponsor: Rockwell

Manufacturing;. 15 minutes (8-20-63).

Biography of world's first flyinjj doctor who founded area

hospital and praclicx-d mwlicinc until his thath at 89. Not
available for sponsorship. 30 minutes (5-iy-(i3).

Past, present, and future of fort, the "iron guard of the

trail which won the Wwt." Not available for spoasorship

30 minutes (7-19-63).

Importance of Scout acti\ities and developmi'nt as well as

the ne«'d for imprnxinR a scout camp to give imp<'tus to a

fund-raising campaign. Not available for sponsorship .30

minutes (10-2-62).

LINCOLN AND (; K A N D ISLAM)

KOLN-TV
KGIN-TV
< II v>M-i.> 10 antl 11

Lu.insei:: Cornhitsker Telet ision

Corp.

<iRoi p: Felzer Broadcast inii Corp.

Nktwohk: CDS TV

Repri>knt\tive: .4tery-Kno<iel

(>eneral Manager: .4. James Ehel

KoiTORiALiziNC: A'on<>

CIRCLE OF SERVICE

CHRISTMAS IN LINCOLNLANO

XMASEVEINLINCOLNLAND

CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
ANNUAL REPORT

A DAY OF JUBiIeI

Pictorial resume of Linivln's l'nit»tl Fund agencies it>iKlud-

ing with an interview of Fund's president. Not avaibble for

sponsorship. 30 minutes (10-9-62).

Four-jiart series devoted to rt-cording mmxi. tempo, arnl

spiritual feeling of citizemy during the Hobday season. All

set to niusic. Not available for sp<insorship. 30 aixl 90 min-

utes (12-62).

Midnight Mass at Holy Trinity Episcopal Church on Christ

mas Eve, prescntetl for the first time «m f\ Not axail.ible fni

sponsorship. 75 minuter (12-24-62).

Report to members and citi/ens of LiiK-oln i-n »
•

progress during prexions 12 montli* Not available t

sorship. 75 minutes (1-30-63)

Program honoring 7.5th annixervirx of l.nuoiu Caiholu

Diocese. Ceremonies include<l ix>fifiriii.itioii of HKK) adults

into Catholic faith. Not available for s|MitiMir>hip. 60 min-
utes (3-31-&3).

NKBR \SKA Vni Reporting: KNOF-TV. North Plnilr
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NEBRASKA

OMAHA
KETV

Channel 7

Licfn-Skk: Herald Corporation

Netwohk: ABC TV

Represk.ntative: HRP

General Manager: Eugene S. Thomas

Editorializing: None

OMAHA
KMTV
Channel 3

Licensee: May Broadcasting Company

Group : Way Stations

Network: NBC TV

Representative: Petry

General Manager: Owen L. Saddler

Awards: Omaha Radio/TV Council
Gold Frame (I, 3, 4) ; State American
Legion (2)

Kditdiiixi.izing: None

OMAHA
WOW-TV
Channel 6

Licensee: Meredith H'Off . Inc.

Group: Meredith

Network: CBS TV

Representative: BUiir

General Man\gek: Howard Stalnnker

EoiTORiALiziNr.: Twice weekly

THE BIG DROPOUT In-dcpth probe of school dropout prwblem analyzing factors

leading to dropouts, social and economic eflFects. Participat-

ing sponsorship. 30 minutes (8-18-63).

BRING BACK THE CITY

EMANCIPATION
PROCLAMATION

Urban renewal problem, what other cities are cioing, with an

approach to Omaha. OfiBcials' opinions, objectors' view-

points. Sponsor: W'ray M. Scott Co. 60 minutes (7-21-63).

Story of the Negro in tlie past, present and future to

celebrate 100th anni\crsary of Proclamation. Not a\ailahle

for sponsorship. 30 minutes (2-10-63).

BEWARE THE STRANGER Problem of child molestation in Omaha; police detective,

Junior League member, ps\'chiatrist included on panel. Not

available for sponsorship. 30 minutes (1-13-63).

REAPPORTIONMENT QUESTION Nebraska Legislature reapportionment discussed. During

statewide disagreement, station invited both sides to present

views. Not available for sponsorship. 30 minutes (10-14-62).

OPERATION S.O.S.*

TEEN KALEIDOSCOPE

YOUR NEIGHBOR'S FAITH'

PLAYGROUND CHAMPIONS

KMTV AWARD DINNER

• Made available to other sta-

tions.

SAC: A CHANGING FORCE
FOR PEACE

Strategic Air Command story, including weapons develop-

ment, evolution, operational philosophy of deterrence. Spon-

sor: Omaha Pubhc Power District. 60 minutes (5-24-63).

OMAHA YOUTH BASEBALL Ten programs showing acti\ities of various major bo\s' base-

ball programs. Not sponsored. 1.5 minutes (5-25 through

7-27-63).

WOW-TV FARM SHORT
COURSE

ORDINATION OF PRIESTS

YOUR QUESTION. PLEASE

!»2

Ten-program course to present new developments that help

farmers to manage profitabli- operation, featuring leading

agricultural experts. Sponsor: International Harvester. 30

minutes (1-28 tlirough 2-8-63).

Telecast of Celebration of the Mass and Sacrament of Holy

Orders at Ordination of 13 men into Roman Catholii Priest-

hood. Not available for sponsorship. 90 minutes (5-25-63).

Monthly program featuring senators, congressmen, mayors,

etc. answering (luestions telephoned by viewers. Sponsors:

participating. .10 nunutes.

SPONSOR IV rt iu.k; akf mks

Series of programs, including seven-hour telecast, in behalf

of Sabin Oral Polio Vaccine. More than So'^c of population

took vaccine. Not available for sponsorship. Various length*

(June-Sept. 1962).

Series of programs giving teen-agers opportunity to see how
business functions. Written, produced, directed by teen-

agers. Sponsors: local, sold by students. 30 minutes (1962-63).

Discussions of 57 different religious faidis represented in

Omaha area. Not available for sponsorship. 25 minutes

(weekly).

Program produced in cooperation with Omaha Parks and

Recreation Department, to aid organized playground par-

ticipation. Sponsors: participating. 30 to 60 minutes (weekly).

An about-face of normal award routine, recognizing indi-

viduals who have performed outstanding public service

through television. Not available for sponsorship. 60 minutes.



NEVADA

LAS \E(;as

KLAS-TV

Channel 8

LlciiNSF.K: Las Vegas Tflft ision. Inc.

Nktmork: ens /»

Representative: Airry-Knodel

General M*N\(.i.n: William I). Stiles

EoiTORIALIZI.NC: Occasionally

SHALL WE PICKET

SCHOOL CRISIS

CENSORSHIP

ROVER

PaiH-l of NAACP oikI ncwsmfm im ihr iiimtiuii of drtiMMi-

%tration.% iit Knal hoJ«-U. Sp«jittor; Klr»« NV«-^I«tu Savinji* «(

Loiiii. W) iiiiiiulr<k (7-17-63).

Panel of IcRitlatori and K-hool ' -ol fund

sliortaK'*, brinijiiiK to linlit jxiliti. ..i n. m. us
.
nir.' S|Minwir

Fir>t Western Savings & lx>an. («» iii t< ^ (<* "> fiJi

Local city Censorship Committer «iii' '«n.

incri-asinc awari-iii-M of individual risj»iiisitiiiit\ m ixm-

trolling iiul«t«iit literature. Sponvir: Kir>l \V «-%l«-rii Saving*

be. Loan. 30 minutes (4-14-63).

Kvplanalion of how the Rover l'ru)ett can p^»-" ll'»^ puMic

Inlter uiKierstaiidinK of what is done at the Nevada Test

Site. Sponsor: First Western Savintts bt Loan. 30 minutes

(11-20-62).

jUMMTHf-a

RENO
KCRL
Chan.nel 4

Licensee: Circle L, Inc.

Nktwork: \nC. Tl'

HtPHl.SEMATI\t : llollirtfibery

General Manvckr: Charles E. Cord

K.DITORIAI.IZINC : Frequenth

LEGISLATIVE REPORT

TOWARD TOMORROW

YOUTH CONCERTS

SAFETY CORNER

OUTDOOR REPORT

Retap of State LcRislature nut-tinKN, iiiter\i«-WN with leg-

islators durinK session to infonn publie on \e\.ida Slate

legislature events. Not available for sponsorship. 15 min-

utes (Monday thiouch F'riday).

Religious services featuring all faiths from Wa.sho«' County

Ministerial Alliance. Not available for spotvunship. 30 min-

utes (weekly).

Music appreciation concerts developed by various high

schools and junior highs in Northern Ne%ad.i N"» nail-

able for sponsorship. .30 minutes (we<'kly).

Police ofBciab present safety programs with giiest inter-

\iews of children from Reno Public School System. Not

available for sponsorship. 30 minutes (weekly).

All phases of fishing, hunting, conservation, and laws gov-

eniing same presented by State of Nevada Department of

Fish and Canje. Spon.sor: Cal-\'ada Automobile. 1.5 minuter

HEW HAMPSHIRE

M V.NCII KS TEH

WMUR-TV
Ch*nnei. 9

Licensee: I'nitrrI T«'/<ii<i»»n Co.

of V. //.

tiROl'P: I niled liroadcasting Co.

Nktwork: AllC T\

RrpRF.sK>T\Ti\K.: ") oiinf T\

Gem.hii Mvnacer: Sam Phillips

EoiTORIAl.lziNC: Tuicr monthly

UNITED FUND

BACKGROUND

INAUGURATION OF A
GOVERNOR

NEWPORT WINTER CARNIVAL

YOUR LEAGUE IN ACTION

.\iiiis. goals and achie\einents of N. H. Red Feather pmgruiii

in the state whiih supports some 20 ageiKtes. Not available

for sjionM>rship. .30 minutes (9-24-62).

Interxie^- program spotlighting New Hampshire newsmaken
an<l topical and cxjntroversial state issues. Participating spon-

sorship. .30 minuti-s (9-20-62).

Inaugural ceremonies and address of New Hampshire's first

deiiiiHTatii' i;o\emor in 40 years. Sponsor: Merchants Banks

of Manchester. .V) minutes (1-3-63).

History and coverage of the oldest winter camix'al in the

Northeast. Participating sponsorship. 30 minutes (2-4-63).

' •' i>ort

-or-

State, local ami civic questions are

i-overing the Leagtie's approach. Not

ship. .30 minutes (2-10-63).

\FV\n\ \nt Reporting: KORKTV'. KSI?«)-T\ . I ..- N.^.,-: KniO-TV. R,,,.,.

SPONSOR l\ IM HI U \tt \|KS 9S



NEW MEXICO

ALBUQUERQUE
K G G M -T V TOMORROWS leaders

<;1IA^NK1. V.i

Licensee: New Mexico Broadcast infs

Co.

Netwobk : CBS TV

Rephesentative: ATS

(iENERAi. Manager: A. R. Hehenstreii

Rditokhi.izinc: None

ARTESIA H. S. ORCHESTRA

Interview-participation program spotlighting activities and

objectives of youth groups in the city, inckiding Boy Scouts,

Girl Scouts, Boys' Club, YMCA. Sponsor: Driver-Miller

Plumbing Company. 15 minutes (Saturdays).

Musical program by 60-piece high school orchestra from

Artesia, New Mexico, taking part in state teachers' conven-

tion, demonstrating accomplishments of state's schools and

students in this field. Not available for sponsorship. 30 min-

utes (10-27-62).

m

ALBUQUERQU
KOB-TV

Channel 4

Licensee: Albuquerque Broadcasting,
Division of Hubbard Broadcasting

Network: NBC TV

Representative: Petry

General Manager: George Johnson

Editorializing: Daily

E
LEAGUE OF WOMEN VOTERS

GREAT DECISIONS 1963

HAPPY CHRISTMAS TREE

THE HOPEFUL SIDE

SOCIAL SECURITY IN

ACTION

Each of five candidates were gi\en time to discuss their

views, an additional two minutes to answer questions. Not

available for sponsorship. 30 minutes (10-14-62).

Eight half-hour programs on world topics in cooperation

with Foreign Policy Association, Univ. of New Mexico

educational channel, and Albuquerque Greater Decisions

Committee. Not available for sponsorship. 30 minutes (Feb.-

March 1963).

Original play written and produced by Sisters and orphans

from St. Anthony's Orphanage for Boys. Sponsor: Albuquer-

que Bus Company. 30 minutes (12-21-62).

A discu.ssion on the optimistic outlook for cancer research,

cures, etc. Not available for sponsorship. 30 minutes (8-4-63).

Topics included federal old age survivors, disability insur-

ance, importance of checking records every three years,

etc. Not available for spon.sorship. 15 minutes (March-Sept.

1963).

ROSWELL
KSWS-TV

Channel 8

Licensee: John A. Barnett

Networks: NBC TV. CBS TV, ABC
TV

Representative : Meeker

General Manager: John A. Burnett

Editorializing: None

THE TAMING OF THE WATER Telecast in connection with dedication of saline water con-

version plant. Technical aspects of plant presented on vital

water problem. Not available for sponsorship. 30 minute-

(7-1-63).

YOUR LEGISLATURE, POLITICS

AND YOU, 1963

Cieneral review of action taken by New Mexico Legislature

provided by newspaper editors, KSW'S-TV news editor, and

Xew Mexico legislators. Not available for spons<»rship.

30 minutes (3-31-63).

MAYOR'S REPORT TO THE
PEOPLE

Mayor's report on action taken by city coimcil at its meet-

ings to keep publii' informed on a continuing basi><. Not

available for sponsorship. 10 minutes (montliK).

1963 CANCER VARIETY SHOW

1962 ELECTION COVERAGE

Program to stimulate interest in cancer crusade, infonn

public of latest lancer research developments. Not available

for sponsorship. 150 minutes (4-26-63).

Complete state, local, and area coverage of election in Ne\*

Mexico. Sponsor: Malco Oil and Gas Company. 210 min-

utes (11-6-63).

NEW MEXICO Not Reporting: KOAT-TV, Albiiqiier(|u. : K WF-TV. Carlsbad; KICA-TV. Clovis.

SPONSOR 1\ I'LBl.H Ml MR.S



NEW YORK

ALHAN\
WAST TV

tiHAN.NKI. l;<

Lic:»:nskI'. : I nn (iirlir llrixultayHiin

Corft.

Nitwokk: AIU II

I(khiiinknt\thk: /'(.!'

(>»NM(\i Man\(.hi; I' illi'iiit f. I\ii>li-

KniTOIil VI IZIM. : N(in«'

CONSECRATION OF THE

VEN CHAS P. PERSELL'

CHRISTMAS EVE MASS

RPI HOCKY

1962 ELECTIONS

100 YEARS — AMERICAS
CHALLENGE

• MiuU ai <iiluhlf ti) other sta-

tions.

v:.>n

BINGIIAMTON

WNBF
Channcl 12

LlcF.NSEK: Triangle Publicatiom.
Radio & Telviision Dii isioii

Cmnv: Triangle

Nktwouk : CHS 71

KKPHKM:M\ii\t : lUitir

tifNKiiM. MvNVGiiH: George R.
Uunhiun

F.DlTnHi\i.iziN(;: Monthly

VALIANT OF SUSQUEHANNA

EXPERIMENT

GREAT DECISIONS

THE SCHOOL DROPOUT

STORM IN THE VALLEY

• Made available to other sta-

tions.

BUFFALO
WBEN-TV

Lif.KNSKK: U REM. Inc.

Nktwork: CRS Tl

\\tVHt^fsj\ri\v.: HRP

Ceneral Manacf.b: C. Robert
Tlioniinon

\\\ VHD: .V. y. Stale Rar Association ( -f

KniTOKl VI I7.IN(.: V«n«'

UNIVERSITY OF BUFFALO
ROUNDTABLE

YOU AND YOUR FAMILY

"

THE LAW AND YOU

CANCER -TODAY AND
TOMORROW

PROJECT OPPORTUNITY

A rrinofi- lirci.iiUavt ol llii- <-«»iim-<tuIiimi oI IIk-

Kpiscop.il !<i\hop (jf Alli.iii\ NKt iiv.nl.ihlr for \\-

150 miiK

Uro.idrast ».l t;lai'.tiii.i> live \t.i\% hum Koiiijii 1 allioln

Callxiiral of tiu- lininai itlifr- foTi .ptioii \o» available foi

sponMiniiip. 120 minni

(:<illiUiat< iir liiHkry fi.iiii Hll I 1. Ul ll.iil-a' III It" N. ^

Spoiiwir'.: lotal liaiik aii<! antu di .ilir l"'> miflll^••^ (IJ 2M-fl2

iind 3-2-63).

Elntion lOVrraKi- from (atv HcM)m of llic AIImiiv Tiiih «

Union. Sponsors: linal |>iiriicipatinK. 300 iniiiuUii (11-6-62)

History of the Ainpriian Ncrto »n ihr capital distritt on

l(K)lh aiiiii\crsar>' of Kinaniipai matSon. Not ovail-

able for s|)oiisorsliip. 30 ininntt-^

DraiiiatiAitioii of part t.ikiii li> imii of Broome Oniiit)

Ni-\v York Statr, ilurinn Civil War. using linal pliotocr.ipKs

Not sponsored. 60 minutes (.3-2.3-63).

A l«K>k in deptb at lotal problems—traffic safety, w.ii.r pun

fication, new cili/<ns. et< . Not sp<»nsnr«l. .30-minute wrii-*

(6-10 to 7-19-63).

Six programs dralinu with clittcreiit world problems. In

e<H)p«rafi()n with IcKal World .\lfairs Council. S|X)nsors.

IBM, Marine Midland. BinKbamton Savings Bank. 60 min-

utes (2-2 to 3-9-63).

Documentary of high school dropouts in cooperation with

Hin«haiiitoii City Sibools and N. Y. State I'npmplo.meiil

Not sponsoretl. 60 minutes (.5-4-63).

Film and live presentation of over-night storm which took

tile lives of five area t»«'nageni. Not available for spoiivii

ship. 30 miniit.s (10-12-02).

Local, nation.il. and international personalities discuss prob-

lems of coinmiinity inten-st Not available for $por»«»rship

30 minutes (wi-ckly).

Home demonstration scries presented in cooperation with

Erie County Extension Service. Not available for sponsorship

30 minutes (weekly).

The need for and use of law in our lives is pointed up in

this series. Not available for sjioasorsbip. 30 minutes

(monthly).

Cancer diagnosis, treatment, and research were covered in

depth in this fi\T'-part s«Ti«-s. Not available for sponsorsliip

30 minutes (monthly).

Showcase for outstanding area talent with inter>iews to dis-

cuss aspirations. Not available for sponsorship. 30 minuter

( monthly )

.

NEW YORK Not Reporting: VT-TEN, Albany; WBJATV. WINR-TV. Binihamlon; WPTZ-TV. PUii.l.urtli: XI ROC-TV, Rorh<-lrr

W NYSTV, Syracuse.
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HEW YORK

BUFFALO
WGR-TV

Channel 2

Licensee: Transcontinent Television

Croup: Transcontinent

Network: NBC TV

Representative: Petry

Ceneiial Manager: Van Beuren
W. De Vries

ASSAULT ON CANCER'

ALCOHOLISMt

THIS IS OUR MUSIC

CHANGING PATTERNSt

Program lielped to break down the,fear barrier and dem-

onstrate that most cancers can be cured. Not available for

sponsorship. 30 minutes (11-2-62).

Alcoholics need help and can be helped demonstrated in

this program. Study of causes and effects of alcoholism.

Not available for sponsorship. 30 minutes (1-27-63).

Seldom-heard Negro spirituals performed by local talent

were presented. Research and illustrations of Negro re-

ligious music. Not available for sponsorship. 30 minutes

(2-24-63).

How automation has effected emploN-ment in Buffalo, stress-

ing the need for specialized job training. Not a\ailable for

sponsorship. 30 minutes (2-25-63).

THE PROFESSIONAL NURSEt

' Made available to other sta-

tions.

\ Made available through TAC.

View of the important position of the nurse, her training,

and why she chose this career. Problems of service in local

hospitals. Not available for sponsorship. 30 minutes (3-25-63).

BUFFALO
WKBW-TV
Channel 7

Licensee: Capital Cities Broadcasting

Group: Capital Cities

Network: ABC TV

Representative: Blair TV

General Manager: Robert K. King

Editohializinc: None

DON JUAN IN HELL'

LOCAL BOY MAKES GOOD

THE BEST OF EVERYTHING*

CONVERSATION WITH
CHRISTIAN HERTER

THE HOLY MASS

Local live drama, including local artists, featured in Shaw's

memorable work. First 90-minute live drama in Buffalo.

Not available for sponsorship. (12-2-62).

Instant special on the capture and life of a Buffalo-bom

FBI fugitive. Not sponsored. 30 minutes (11-7-62).

Off-Broadway hit adapted to television. Station had exclusive H
rights for Buffalo market. 30 minutes (3-5-63).

Discussion with former Secretary of State and local educa-

tors. Not available for sponsorship. 30 minutes (11-11-62).

• Made available to other sta-

tions.

Re-enactment of the Holy Sacrifice of the Mass, live from

station's studios. Series now in tliird year. Not available for

sponsorship. 30 minutes (weekly).

NEW YORK
WABC-TV

Channel 7

LirENSEK: American Broadca.ttinn-
Paramount Theaters

Group: ABC owned tv stations

Network: ABC TV

Representative: ABC Tl Spot Sales

General Manager: John (). Gilbert

KniToniVLiziNC: Once weekly

BLOWUP AT BREEZY POINT

BABE RUTH: A LOOK BEHIND
THE LEGEND

DIARY OF A FAILURE: THE
~"

PAPERS & THE PEOPLE

ACTION IN

STRYCKER'S BAY

FOCUS ON THE NEWS

Assessment of dispute on whether to reserve city's last re-

maining beachfront for future public park. Not available for

sponsorship. 30 minutes (6-21-63).

Myth and reality' of Babe Ruth as a ball pla\cr-hero and as

a man, through the words of people wiio knew him. Spon-

sor: Shell Oil. 30 minutes (8-15-63).

Analysis of the failure of collective bargaining in New York

newspaper strike, ways of avoiding recurrence. Not avail-

able for sponsorship. 30 minutes (3-5-63).

Picture and narrative of a pilot project area undergoing

urban redevelopment on upper West Side of Manhattan.

Sponsors: participating. 30 minutes (2-5-63).

In-depth consideration of public and community issues aris-

ing out of tlie news of the day using interviews, debates,

film, commentary'. Sponsors: participating. 15 minutes

(various).

:»>
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Don't just sit there. Do somethinglf

The ABC Owned Television Stations do!

We provol<e. We challenge. We arouse the

people of the five great cities we serve.

On the next two pages you'll read how

one of the ABC Owned Television Stations

urged the viewing public in its city to

do something for the common good.

SPONSOR 1\ I'l BI.U AM MKs



Why station WABC-TV took a stormy stam

IN
Aii(UisT,1962, a movement started to have New York

City acciuire Breezy Point, a beachfront area on the

tip of Rockaway Peninsula.

The ultimate plan was to convert this privately owned

area into a MOO-acre park for all the people of New York.

Its proponents foresaw it as the Central Park of this age.

Opposition to the plan was bitter and immediate. The

residents of Breezy Point decried the proposal vigor-

ously. Builders, with private contracts at stake, strenu-

ously voiced their disapproval. Even some of the Mayor's

advisors suggested abandonment of the idea.

Nobody, it seemed, saw a need for the park except the

people of New York.

On June 4, 1063, despite the vocal and influential oppo-

sition. Mayor Wajrner puV)licly announced his decision to

/n this continuing

after careful examination of the issues, express

lead the fight for the creation of a Breezy Point Park

First editorial aired

Three days later WABC-TV, New York, went on the an

with its first editorial. The subject. Breezy Point. Lik'

the Mayor, the station took a seemingly unpopular stanc i'

It supported Mayor Wagner's position in a series of ei;jh

editorials in three days.

On June 21, WABC-TV ran a half-hour documentary

film, pre.senting the many viewpoints on the Breezy Pom

controversy.

The response to the editorials and the film was instai

taneous. Letters and telegrams poured in. Phone ca

Hooded the station's switchboard. Bouquets and brickbat

were tossed at us with equal passion. Detractors chara^

terized our editorials as "...irresponsible journalism

series, you will read how the ABC Owned Television Station

their views in the best interests of the communities they se,

i

'"JrvM
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^i^er Breezy Point, New York
'.

. . shocking that a TV station take a stand . •
•" ".

. . some pretty wild statements* . .

."

When a station, after analyzing a problem, expresses its honest beliefs, it must \ye

prepared to take bitter criticism with sweet praise. The reaction to our Hreezy Point

editorials pave us our share of each.

Editorial mission accompilshed

Mut the responses, rejrardless of their allitiides, prostd that our editorials accomplished

what they .set out to do. They provoked, they challenjreti, they arou.sed the public into

(liiinp something in their own interests.

In September of 106.'?. \VAH('-T\' bepan to pursue in earnest its policy

i>f editorializing. In a ten-week period. John O. Gilbert. Vice Pre.sident

and General Manager of WABC-TV, addressed the station's audience a

total of lO:? times, expressing the station's views on twelve signific.int

community subjects.

It is just one e.xample of how the ABC Owned Television Stations pai -

ticipate in helping to solve the problems of people they live with and serve.

WABCTV NEW YORK. WBKB CHICAGO. WXYZ-TV DETROIT. KABC-TV LOS ANGELES. K60-TV SAN FRANCISCO

WABC-TV
NEW YORK



NEW YORK

NEW YORK
WCBS-TV

Channel 2

Licenske: CBS, Inc.

Croup: CBS Owned Stations

Network: CBS TV

Representative : CBS TV National

Sales

(General Manager: Norman E. Walt,

Jr.

Lditohializinc: Intermittent

Awards: Emmy (I, 5)

HOMELESS CHILDREN

WHAT'S GOING ON HERE:

PRO FOOTBALL MADNESS

WHY CAN'T THEY SETTLE

THE NEWSPAPER STRIKE

13-part series, part of Eye on New Yofk, on care and place-

ment of homeless children. Racial and religious barriers to

placement uncovered and reported. Sponsor: Chock Full

O' Nuts. 30 minutes (8-19- to 11-18-62).

Popularity of pro football and resultant madness of fans

analyzed with satire and tongue-in-cheek. Sponsors: Marl-

boro, Hertz, Manhattan Hano\'er Bank. 60 minutes

(12-28-62).

Both sides in controvers\- brought together to analyze the

issues, contributing to public knowledge, and hopefully to

earlier solution. Not available for sponsorship. 30 minutes

(1-1.3-63).

THE HOUSE THAT JACK BUILT

ANTONY AND CLEOPATRA

Suburban architecture and developments in mass-constructed

dwellings explored in metropolitan area and Cape Cod.

Sponsor: Chock Full O' Nuts. .30 minutes (4-24-63).

Complete N. Y. Shakespeare Festival production as produced

for station and broadcast on opening night in Central Park.

Not available for sponsorship. 165 minutes (6-20-63).

NEW YORK
WNBC-TV

Channel 4

Licensee: National Broadcasting Co.

(iRoi p: NBC mined tv stations

Nktwohk: NBC TV

I{eprksentative: NBC Spot Sales

General Manager: Theodore H.
Ifalworlh, Jr.

KinroHiALiziNG: None

SEARCHLIGHT

DIRECT LINE

V. D. TEENAGE TROUBLE

THE AMERICAN FUNERAL

LEGISLATIVE REPORT

On crucial final ilay of negotiations between United Feder-

ation of Teachers and Board of Education, a status report.

Not sponsored. 30 minutes (9-8-63).

Major gubernatorial candidates questioned by viewers by

phone, sometimes by League of Women \'oters. Not spon-

sored. 60 minutes (11-4-62).

Report on venereal disease among teenagers showing the

increase and exploring reasons, and possible solution. Not

sponsored. 30 minutes (4-22-63).

Startling discussion of burial customs preceding by many
months the much publicized network presentation. Spon-

sors: Mobil Oil, P. Lorillard, Bowery Savings Bank. 60 min-

utes (6-9-63).

Roimdup from state capital on record of N. Y. State Legis-

lature which had just ended its session. Not a\'ailable for

sponsorship. 30 minutes (4-9-63).

NEW YORK
WNEW-TV
Channel 5

Licensee: Metromedia. Inc.

Group: Metropolitan Broadcasting

Representative: Metro TV Sales

Genkhai. Manager: John E. McArdle

Kuiturializing: None

WHAT'S GOING ON HERE'

THE REBIRTH Of JONNY'

Satire of world politics, government officials, .socialized

medicine, situation in Laos, forerunner of trend in topical

humor. Sponsors: participating. 30 minutes (7-11 and 12-63).

True stor>' concerning the love of a therapist for a scliizo-

phrenic child. Problems faced by mentally disturbed chil-

dren. Narrated by Da\id \\'a> ne. Not axailable for sponsor-

ship. 60 miiHitcs (4-7-63).

IN THIS CORNER: JOE LOUIS'

RACE RELATIONS IN CRISIS*

Documentary of fighter's life and times, featuring films of

great fights, interviews of friends, and narrated by Louis.

Sponsors: participating. 120 minutes (7-21 & 22-63).

Divergent viewpoints from Negro spokesmen examined.

Malcolm .\. James Fanner, Wvatt Tee \\'alker, joined in

program with Richard Heffner. Sponsors: participating. 120

minutes (6-16 & 7-14-63).

VNR: THE TRUE STORY OF
LOWELL SKINNER*

• Made available to other sta-

tions.

Interview with Korean War veteran who refused to return

to the U. S. Non-repatriation discussed with Allen Dulles,

Senator Keating, others. Sponsors: participating. 120 minutes

(8-18 & 19-63).



WCBSTV
NEW YORK

Key to the City

New York sacliicvciuciits arc trciiKMuloiis. Inevitably, many
ofits problems are king-size too. By consistently delineating

achievements ami problems in proper perspective, a televi-

siiMi station ot stature aiui perception performs a vital service,

creating greater appreciation o{ the city's advantages and

understanding of its needs.

This is the role WCHS-TV fills. On the iMie hand, highlight-

ing achievements with precedential bri^adcasts ot Shake-

speare from Central Park; of the All-City High School

Chorus and Orchestra concert trom PhilharmiMiic Hall; of

hour-long specials designed to introduce children to the

arts. With weekly high-school workshop programs on the

history ot the musical theatre, and workshop pn^grams to

encourage new talent. With college courses broadcast in

cooperation with NYU. Rutgers and Princeton; with bii>-

graphical portraits of worth-knowing members ofthe New
York-New Jersey-Connecticut community; with in-depth

coverage ot legislative hearings.

And iM\ the other hand, underscoring problems with b<->ld

pictorial investigations of legalized gambling, arrest and

seizure laws, the suburban building Uhmii. transp<>rtation,

the tinancial needs ot our schools, taxes, the plight of

working girls in the big city, and the question of individiul

rights in cases of demolition tor public improvements.

The record ot significant broadcasts is as varied as the New
York community itself. This icnsinvity ~ anJ response -to the

pulsebcat of the nation's greatest city has made CHS Oxs-ncd

WCHS-TV its most rcspci tcil f.iiid most popular) station.



NEW YORK

NEW YORK
WOR-TV

C.HVNNKI. y

Licknskk: RKO General

(;roli>: KKO General Broadcasting

Representative : KKO Genl. Natl.

Salea

Genkhai. Mana<;ek: Robert J. Leder

Editohializinc: None

THE SOUNDS OF SILENCE*

TAKE HIS HAND & LEAD HIM*

Study of the research on the causes of nerve deafness con-

ducted by Dr. Samuel Rosen in the TlepubHc of The Sudan.

Not available for si^onsorship. .30 minutes (.3-10-63).

Documentary on educational and personal plight of New
York's mentally ill children and their families. Not available

for sponsorship. 60 minutes (.5-26-63).

CORONATION FOR THE WORLD* Coronation of Pope Paul VI, featurinti exclusi\e commentar>'

of Most Re\-. Fulton J. Sheen. Not a\ailable for spon.sorship.

,30 minutes (6-30-63).

DAY ON THE MOON* Entertaininji, semi-historical, and scientific delineation of

man's fascination with the moon from time of caveman to

project Apollo. Sponsors: Local and national participating.

60 minutes (7-2-63).

BREATH AT YOUR OWN RISK*

" Made uvailuhlc to other sia-

tions.

Docnmentary on air pollution in New York, its adverse

effects on life, health, and its control. Sponsors: Local and

national participatinji. 60 minutes (12-11-62).

NEW YORK
WPIX

CHA.>.\KL 11

Licensee: WPIX, Inc.

Representative: PGW

General Manager: Fred M. Thrower

Editorializing: None

CASTRO, CUBA &
COMMUNISM*

SECRET LIFE OF ADOLF
HITLER*

MOSrPOWERFUL WOMANOT
THE CENTURY*

An informative report and definitixe expose of the Red

takeover in Cuba. Sponsor: Thermo-Fax Sales. 60 minutes.

A personality profile of the fonner Nazi dictator in his

social life, using film footage obtained from Hitler's sister.

Sponsor: Rootes Motors. 60 minutes.

A historical first on America's first political demagogue
using exclusive footage on the life of Eve Peron. Sponsors:

Bayuk, Best Foods, Com Products, W. A. Sheaffer. 60

minutes.

THE WAR THAT CREEPS* The war in N'ietnam as shot by a Japanese production team

who lived with anti-guerilla forces and went on patrol.

Sponsors: Bayuk, Manufacturers Trust, Lever. 60 minutes.

RISE AND FALL OF

BENITO MUSSOLINI*

" Made available to other sta-

tions.

An historical primer on the life and times of the Italian

dictator including footage on his home life. Sponsors;:

Bayuk, Colgate-Palmolixc. Manufacturers Trust. 60 minutes.

ROCHESTER
WHEC-TV

(Channel 10

Licensee: WHEC. In,.

(iROl'P: Gannett

NETw«mK: CliS Tl

Rhmiisknt\ti\k; //-/<

Gknhi\l M\n\(.kh: G. Glover
l)i' l^iney

Kiiitoiiim.izing: None

ONE WAY?

75 FROM SCHOOL NUMBER
FIVE

MEETING OF THE WORLD
COUNCIL OF CHURCHES

Documcntar> on the cit\ "s one-wa> street contro\ers\ . Pro-

gram demonstrated the effectiveness of f\ reporting tech-

niques, and ability of station to analyze important public

(juestions. Not sponsored. 30 minutes (3-63).

Means by which Rochester Public Schools handle orthopedic

and other handicapped children, presenting insight into

their activities. Not sponsored. 30 minutes (5-63).

Discussion with Archbi.shop of Canterbury, Pastor Martin

Niemoeller of Germanv and Dr. Charles Parlin of New York,

three of six presidents of the World Council. Not sponsored.

30 minutes (8-63).

102 SPONSOR/tv public affairs



NEW YORK

i{()(:n i:s IKK

WOKR
( ll\NNU IJ

I i<f>sft : f.7ni/i/n7 It Trii-i ision ol

HiH-hi'sivr

Nmxm.hK: tlti i\

Hn»Kl>» M \ll\» : Hlutr l\

I'MfMUl-NT: Hirhiiril ('.. /^i/ir/f/imri

h III liiKi \| izi M. : \oiir

WHAT'S BEHIND

BEETHOVEN

NEGRO HOUSING IN

ROCHESTER

INTERACTION

KiKlic^tcr I'liilhnmioiiic Orclu-ttra fmiii KaUinan Thr«l(^,

inusuiil (Icinoiislrahiiii of iiii|M)rt.iii(c- <>f qimmI inii^it lo onn-

intiitity. (>|M-ni-«l (lri\«- for fiimU ti> \ii|>|><icl ('l\u Mii»4i

A<iMK-iMtiuii. Not .ix.iii.ilili- fur s|Miiisor«liip. Ml tiitiiiitcn

<2-3.63).

iii-(it1>th (liu-iiMion of luck of pmprr ltoii«inK f >

niiiiority croups «illi iiio\irs, *!ilU. t-ti . Pro\ul«-<l t*''' '•*

citizens who coiililii'l Iwiu'vo iImm tliiiie> 'Mst. \oi j\ail-

uble for itponaorsliip. 60 niiniit'

|{cpri's<-litah\c\ of Jewish, Koiiiaii (^.illiolu, aixl I'rolrslaiil

faiths (iisiiiss ciirn-iit issin-s .ls th«-> relate to religion. 30

iniliutes (weekly).

SCIIKNEC T ADY

WRGB
' II \N NH. 'l

I.|(KN>KK: (ientTiil t.lirlrir (.iinii>'in\

Nhwork: VBC Tl

I<h'ki>knt\ti\k: Kutz

(;i-NK.R\l. M\>\(.kr: J. Millon limn

^ DiniHi \\ iziM.: No/ic

BLOOD VESSEL SURGERY

POLLUTION OF THE

MOHAWK RIVER

OPERATION BREAKTHROUGH

Du<.iiineiitar> of complex surgical o|>eratioii |M-rfoniKtl at

Albany Metlical Center Hospital. S|)«insor: Scheiieitatly

CJeneral Elitthc. 60 minutes (9-17-62).

Doctnnentetl appalling pollution of a maRnlficCTit rivw by

the town.s and cities ihroiiKh which it pass«>s. Topic was

s«-lecte<l in supiv)rf of \arioiis linal and area ••fforts to clean

up the river. S|)oiiM)r: Sclu-ru-ctady Cf-iwral Ehxtric. 30

minutes (10-27-62).

D«-\eIopment of worUI's first machine ca|>able of recon-

stituting; whole milk from hiittrr, water, and milk powder.

ln\ention has enormous |K)tential nnp.ict on \<-w \i>rk

.State's dair>- industry, as well as promising nutritional help

for underfjtl children in foreign itiuntries. Not a\ailal>le

for sjxinsorship. .30 minuter "^ i^\>

S\ KACUSE
WHEN TV THE TARNISHED BLADE

COMMUNITY CURTAIN CALL
t ! H \ > >• Kl. .1

I.ICKNSKI. : Meredith Syrnnifr Tl C.nrit.

(.Roi r: Meredith Stntionx

n^tvsokk: (Its 7 1 DONT BLOW THE TRUMPET

RkPRKsKM \TI\> : Kntz

(•tsyHM M\n\i.(r: I'iiuI Id'inii

Kditokivlizim;: As needed
LIGHT IN THE DARKNESS

ONE O'CLOCK SCHOUR

Study of alloRed comiption in S>Taoise Police Departmml
as reporteil b.. State Crime Commivsion !nv»-stiKation. Not

available for sixin.s4»rship. .30 mmuto (1-1-6.31.

Salute to orsanizatinns which earned special Coinmunitv

Chest awards. Perfonnanif <leM>te<l to two-hour "'"
•

your" Not a\ailable for sponsorship. 120 minutes (4-2^

Story of Syracuse University's first interfaith. inlrrr

inteniational s<irority. OruaniAiition has solved a s.

problem fac(*«i by tin- country. Not axailable for sponsi.t

30 minutes (5-26 and 6-7-63).

DiH-umentary in looperation miIIi Onuiulatfa (^(uikiI on

.Alctiholisin, olferiii); facts alMiut a pri>blem many don't want

to fai-c. Not available for s|X)ns4irship. .30 minutes (S-5 arnl

7-17-6.3).

>.ilii(. to S>Tacu.se University's Scfmol of Speech (the

nation's first! on its -VHh anni\ erviry . Changes in teachinc

tix'hiuf|ues in field of (.timmunicatums shown. Not a\ailable

for sponsorship. 60 minutes (.3-16-63).

SPONSOR i\ ri Bi 11 \n airs 103



NEW YORK

SYRACUSE
WSYR-TV

Channel 3

Licensee: Netvhoiise Itrnadcasting

Corp.

Network: NBC TV

Representative: HRP

(General Manager:
E. R. Vadeboncoeur

Editoriai.izing: Monthly

JAMAICA SCHOOL MARM

THE ERNIE DAVIS STORY

THOSE WE CAN HELP

Documentary filmed by station in Jamaica tells story of a

Syracuse Peace Corps \'olunteer teacher. Sponsor: Don
Elliott Fuel Service. 60 minutes (3-25 and 3-28-63).

Biography and tribute to Ernie Davis, including highlights

of his football career, teammates, teachers, friends and family.

Not available for .sponsorship. 60 minutes (5-17 and 5-19-63i.

INTERNATIONAL FLOWER SHOW

FREEDOM'S WEDGE

Local school for retarded children showing training, prog-

ress, and personnel including an appeal for funds in local

drive. Not available for sponsorship. 20 minutes (3-16 and

3-17-63).

Preview of international flower show in New York, filmed

by station cameramen. Sponsor: P & C Food Market. 30

minutes (3-31 and 4-3-63).

A look at Cuantanamo Na\al Base and its importance to the

United States, including inter\iews with .New York ser\ice-

men and women. Sponsors: Don Elliott Fuel, Pepsi-Cola,

Syracuse Savings Bank. 60 minutes (2-12 and 2-14-63).

UTICA

WKTV
Channel 2

Licensee: Mid New York Broadcasting
Corp.

Networks: NBC TV, ABC TV

Representative: H-R Television

General Manager: Gordon Gray

Lditoriai.izing: Tnice tveekly

YOUR MAYOR SPEAKS

HIGH SCHOOL QUIZ

YOUR SOCIAL SECURITY

COMMENT

EXPRESSION

City Hall e\'ents, urban renewal, public safety, city progress,

airport property among subjects co\ered. .Not available for

sponsorship. 15 minutes (monthly).

Local high schools compete with each other for prizes in

their school, encouraging scholastic competition. Not spon-

sored. 30 minutes (weekly).

General social security information including new benefits

as enacted are reported by local office members. Not a\ail-

able for sponsorship. 15 minutes (weekly).

Important community affairs are discussed, a program of

views that make the news. Not available for sponsorship.

25 minutes (weekly).

A presentation of works of art from the 50th anniversarv'

showing at the Armory in New York. Sponsor: Mohawk
.\irlines, 30 minutes (2-17-63).

WATERTOWN
WC NY-TV URBAN RENEWAL DEBATE

Channel 7

Licensee: Urorku ay Company

Group: W atertmim Daily Titnes

Networks: CBS TV. ABC TV

Representativk: Young

(>ENERAi. Manager: Jamrs U . Higgina

Editorializing: None

URBAN RENEWAL HEARING

THE BIG SNOW JOB

THE VANISHING SHAME

Live, unrehearsed debate betwc-on masor and leading op-

Donent of proposed urban renewal plan for the city. .Not

available for sponsorship. 60 minutes (1-2-63).

Remote coverage of urban renewal hearing from cit>' coiuitil

chamber, including final vote b\ council. Sponsors: partici-

pating. 150 minutes (1-7-63).

W'atertown had become internationalb- famous for snow.

Program explored snowfall, efforts to maintain nonnal

activity, removal problem. Not available for sponsorship.

30 minutes (3-27-63).

Film tour of St. Lawrence State Hospital showing new open

door policy. Interviews with hospital official and Mental

Health Association member. Not available for sponsorship.

30 minutes (5-22-63).
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NORTH CAROLINA

\SII i:\ ILI.E

WLOS TV
till \N M I It

I.l«;^^^^^.: SA'vuxm HnnulinMiiin

i'.omfmny

( .MOIP; Vi Ollirti o

Ni iwoitK UK 7 1

Hi niivj M «ii\i : l'<iU

l.iSMMl M\na(.IH: \/(>rf<>fi >. Cnhn

h^DiloHl \l.iziN). : Twire dnilv

QUESTION OF COLOR?*

THE PRICE OF MODERNIZATION*

GOODBYE DONALDSON*

SCHOOL DROPOUTS'

Exuniiiuitioii uf NcRro llarvr> (..iiill\ .illaniipt to <-iili-i

CIcilI'Mill Cliilcv;' I.'.! .1. .l^ vl I.I. r,l\ J.i. V-.'rMi]iiiI «)iy

CIniison, iimoiiv '

HEALTH CAREERS'

• Made available to other sta-

limix.

Sliin (if iiknIitiiiauIIoii iit Carcilliia l>i\i>ii)ii ut ( .liaiii|ii<>ii

l*a|HT and Kiliri- ('onipany. Plant laid oH hiindrrdt of work-

t-rs ill ntiliiiiiatioii pr(K-<'«i. Not spoiMorrd. 30 miniilr*

(2-5-63).

Story of politicul football madp of DoiuUdmn Air i . .

Base rriMirtinti past aiiioti iiiviilvinK Imv, kiiKUt^tion for

future dfVflopim-iit. SixniMir: (irmixillr litialiiiK. 30 inin-

iitrs (3-12-A'3).

Lcadins educators, dropouts intcr>'iewcd. Subjects iiK-ludcd

wliy drop-outs, ri*asoiis, jtil) pro»ix'ils. Not «t>ofiw)ri-<l. TO

iniiiiitis (5-14-a3).

Investigation of need for medical personnel, not only doc-

tors, dentists, hut niirst-s, liyKieiiists. Sponsor: Blue Cross-

Blue Shield. 30 ininutes (B-liaT).

Cll VKLO J IE
WBTV
( H \N.M.I. 3

Licensee: Jefferson Siundtird Life

Insiininre CorporiUinn

t.KolP: Jefferson Standard
Itroadranlinn

Nitwohk: CHS Tl

Kiphi-hi nt\ti\e: TtAH

l.iMiivi Mvn\(;kr: Charles H.
( rtilrhfield

M\N\(.lM. Dmiktoh: U iilliire

Joriienson

Kiiitormmzim;: Three limes daily

VwvRlKs: Faith and Fri'rdnni Fnriim

1 1I ard /96< l2>

•^tm

Cll \KL() TTE
WSOC-TV
I H \N M I •)

l.u.tNSKK: Carolina Hrondrasting Co.

(iRol'p: Miami i alley Broadcasting

NiT«ORKs: \HC Tl and ABC TV

Hi PRESENT \TI\ I : IIR

(.iNni\i M \N \(.kr: C. George
Hrndrrson

\wvRI): F.dison Foundation Award as

"The TeleiL^ion Station That Best

Sened ^ oiilh" for tarious prof[ranf<

TODAYS CHURCHES:

LEADERS OR LED?t

DUTY. HONOR. COUNTrTT

GOVERNOR AND THE STATEt

THE BRIGHT ONES+

NEW LUNCiToR THlfvoiCEt

f Miiili- aiiiiUiI'lc througli T.\C

HOUR OF OPPORTUNITY

COLLEGE CULTURE SERIES

!iit<T\ii'vvs with leading ministers, ruhhis. and pastors of

C;harlofte i hiirihes. Not siX)nsor«-<l. 30 minutes.

General MacArthiir's farewell address to West Point Cadets,

with filmed sf<iuences showinn story of points made in

atldress. Not spon.sore*!. 30 minute% (7-4-ft3).

Governor's reactions to North Carolina's future in economics,

racial situations. Not sponsored. 60 minutes (10-9-62).

Biographical sketch and listinss of intentions of a IfK-al

simimer sihool for «-x«.-cptionally intelligent students. Not

sponsored. 30 minutes (11-14-62).

.\ look at the new N'oice of .\iiierica transmitter locat«-«l in

( ireeiislxiro, N. C^. showinR ihancinK opt-rations of the \"().A.

Not spon.sored. 30 minutes (2-27-63).

^ I Ties delineates opixirtuiiities. aixtimplishnK-nts of Cliar-

lotte Negro cttmmiinily and points out ways for economic

iinprosemeiit. Not available for s|)on.sorship. 30 minutes

(weekly).

.\i-ademie and cultural presentations as well as

eiilertaininenl priKliictions featiinng four area «'

available for sponsorship. 30 minutes (weekly).

\->t

TARGET CHARLOHE
CRIME

new~day1n the^rolinTs"

the sportsman

Discussion l)«'tween newsmen and cit'- on sahous

t-ctinomic aiMl MX'ial problems facing ( s itt/ens. Not

a\'ailable for sponsorship. 30 minutes (9-29-63).

l.oc,il s<x'i.il and profj-ssional activities and e>-<mts of interest.

Not si»n,sor«l. 1.5 minutes (daily).

Water and boat safety promoted for junior high and high

school youngsters, demon-strating basic points of Miriou6

siMjrts. Not sponsorctl. 30 minutes (weekly).

NORTH ( XHtillNA Not Reporting:

VCilniinfiton.

WISE-TV. Anheville; VITN-TV, GreenvUle-Washinilon ; WNBE-TV, New Bern; VEtT,



NORTH CAROLINA

DURHAM
WTVD
(iHANNEL II

Licknskk: CiipiUil CUies liroiidaisling

Nktworks: CBS TV, NBC TV

RlJ>HtSENTATl\K: Hldir

l',¥.Nt.H\i. Manackkn: Hiirnion Diincim.

Floyd Flftcher

Editorializing: ISone

MEET THE CANDIDATES Inter\ievvs of Congressional candidates from sixth N. C.

district by newsmen. Not availal le for'-sponsorsliip. 30 min-

utes (9-12-63).

1969

NORTH CAROLINA —DIXIE
DYNAMO

goFsouTH

REPORT OF THE MAYOR'S
INTERIM COMMITTEE ON RACIAL

AFFAIRS

Report on Durliam area and urban renewal projects during

a bond issue showing changes to take phice. Not available

for sponsorship. 30 minutes (9-14-62).

Court improvement in North Carolina discussed by governor,

legislators, judges and civic leaders. Not available for spon-

sorship. 30 minutes (9-28-63).

Report on trip to Antartica by WTVD news director on a

U. S. Navy training mission. Not available for sponsorship.

30 minutes (12-18-63).

Durham mayor explains appointment of community bi-racial

committee to obtain voluntary desegration of public facilities.

Not a\ailable for sponsorship. 30 minutes (6-4-63).

GREENSBORO
WFMY-TV

Channki. 2

Licensee: Greensboro .\eif. Co.

Network: CBS TV -

Representative: HRI'

(General Manager: Games Kelley

Awards: N. C. School Bell Auard (1)

KuiTURiALiziNC : Occusionallv

SONS AND DAUGHTERS

IN WHOSE HANDS

GETTYSBURG*

BULL ON THE WING

WHICH WAY TO JUSTICE

Teenagers, their problems, social clubs, plus mayor's report

on teen-age acti\'ities. Not a\ailable for sponsorship. 60

minutes (10-10-62).

A searching among educational leaders concerning the con-

dition of .school system and indicating where the responsi-

bilities lie. Sponsor: Gate Cit\' Sa\ings and Loan. 60 min-

utes (5-24-63).

" Made available to other sta-

tions.

Centennial celebration documented. Sponsor: Gate City

Sa\ings and Loan. 60 minutes (7-17-63).

A look at what really goes on in ice hockey, particularly

through the eyes of one player. Sponsor: Gate Cit>' Savings

and Loan. 30 minutes (12-4-62).

Effort to enlighten the people on issues in court refonn bill

in upcoming general election. Not a\ailable for sponsorship.

30 minutes (10-17-62).

GREENVILLE
WNCT-TV
(111 \>NEI. 9

Licensee: Roy H. Park lirniulidsiinn

Network: CBS TV

Representative : HolUnnbery

(General Manager: A. Hariuell
Ciinifihell

KniTuiii \1 IZINI. 'Sniif

VOA DEDICATION'

PRESBYTERIAN

SESQUICENTENNIAL*

ARMED FORCES DAY AT
CHERRY POINT

EDUCATIONAL TV

LET'S GO TO COLLEGE

° Mode tn iiiliililr In othrr .<!ta-

tionx.

Tour of Voice of America fai'ilities explaining work being

done and remarks by N'IP's. Not available for spon.sorship.

30 minutes (2-10-63).

History of Presbyterian Church in North Carolina traced

by program. Not available for sponsorsiiip. .30 minutes

(4-21, 6-15, and 5-12-63).

Coverage of open house activities at Marine base. Program

of special interest to 7.5,000 Marines and dependents in area.

Not available for sponsorship. 68 minutes (5-18-63).

Merits of educational tv, and station's stand on educational

t\' network for state explained. Not asailable for spon.sorship.

30 minutes (5-19-63).

News of East Carolina College—features, students, faciiltv.

events. Not axailable for sponsorship. 30 minutes (weekl>).

10(i
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NORTH CAROLINA

KAIJJCII
WRAL TV

( II \\NH. J

I l<>NHKf:: I'.iifiiliil Hritii<liii\linn ( i

Ni i«i.i(K UK II

KH'IU >! M \ll\f IIH

(.fNHivi Manvi.kh: />»•</ Hflihvr

KuiioHi \i.iziisi:: />ui7v

LITTLE PEOPLE-

NO MOMENT TO SPARE*

N C LEGISLATURE

BUILOING-

IN MY OPINION*

* Miitlf available to other sta-

lioas.

\ltiil.il ri'l.ird.illiiii priil.Uiii tlaml llifiMi;;li |iisl«>i> "I -hI

fnim (llaKiutftis Id iiisliliitinii irif! (n»(ii«- ( ,tri- \iil jv.iil.iKI'

fur sipoiuHirship. 60 niiniil<

Dffrliw •liui olfciiv nipaliililii > kI All lorif lo il- '

niu Irar wcn|M>ii% or tlrfrmi .iK.iiiist .itl.uk. Tiiur of aii

inaiiil ix»%l Hi Colflsljoro. N. C. Not avuiLihIr (or t|Miit*or»lii|>

:H) iiiiiuiU-s (4-27-63).

Tour of $7 million IcKUlalivr l)uil(liiii! prior lo opminft

to tlu- «fiuTal piihlii. N(»l a\ailal)l«- (<ir sn«>ii%or»f>lp. 3<»

iniiiiilrs (1-5-63).

l^iM ussion of CoiwtiliiHon and Doclaralion of liKl<i>tiulpiK^.

witli S«Mi. Sam Erviii and lii>loriaii Dr. flnijli l^-fl«'r. No«

available for NiKiii.sorship. 6<) iiiiiiuU-« (9-16-63).

Stf<iiul projiram in this series. tlelMletl N. C. Conslitnlional

anii-mliiiciil lallinit for riortianiAiition of statA loiirt *y%t«-Mi.

m iniiiiit.> (il-»-ft2i

W VSHINGTON
WITN-TV

( II VN NH, .

I ic t>sfh : \itrlh (itroltmi I'vli'i imon

Nhwoiik: \/U 7 1

!< I'Hfsf > r vriM- : I rnard. lorhrl \
Mil.onni'll

(.iNniM Mwvi.m: U . I{. HolxTSDii.

Jr.

hluiKiKi \i.izi>g: yione

N C CHARTER STAMP
CELEBRATION-

DEDICATION OF VOICE OF

AMERICA-

300th ANNIVERSARY CHURCH
SERVICE-

CASWELL OPEN HOUSE

DOUBLE CHANGE OF COMMAND
AT CHERRY POINT

* \t(i(li iiiuiluhlf to Other sta-

tions.

North C.iroliii.i t«rc«iittiiar\ (.clihratloii fcatiirniK iin\«'lhiij!

of stanu> hy Postnia.stiT Cicncral Day. Vol availahh- for ^p^)n-

sorship. f*() niinules (4-7-63).

I).<liialion of VO.\ installatioiiN at (.ri«iiMll<-. S. C. f>>-

Kdward R. .Murrow. Not available for s|MiiiNnrNhip. 30 min-

utes (2-8-63).

Bath, oldest town in North Carolina, and firNt Kpistopal

church in state held ser\ices in commemoration of tertvn-

tenary. Not available for .sponsorship. 60 minutes (3-31-63).

Open house at Ca.swell Traininn Schinil. state-op«-rat«-<l

in.stitution for retarditl children in Kiaston. N. C. Not avail-

able for sponsorship. -lO n)inut<-N (.'5-12-63).

Exercise at world's largest Marine .\ir Station when chanKe

of i-ommand involvinc four generals took plai-e. Not avail-

•ibK- for s|>onsorship. 60 minutes (8-7 & 8-11-63).

WINSTON-SALEM
WSJS-TV

( II VN NH . 12

I.lifNstf: Trinngli' Bronili it\tiiit

( itrf).

N»r«..nk: MU: 71

KfPKf^l- NTVTIM- : l'(iU

(iKNtRM. Mv>\(.nt: Harold Hs^e.x

Kditori \i IZIM. : Sortf

THE QUITTERS*

WINSTON SALEM BUSINESS

DISTRICT PLAN

GOVERNORS SCHOOL-

MASHOKO STORY

.Analysis of school dro|>oul probl«-ui, interviewing atonal

dropouts, students, i-ihicators. employers. Not available for

sixinsorship. 30 minutes (1-7 ami 2-9-63).

I*roKram outlint-tl S60 million «lo\viitown ntlex-olpment plan.

Program f(K-us«tl <m efforts to improve downt(»*«i. Not avail-

able for sjxmsorihip. 30 minuti-s (2-lH-6.}>.

Story of experimental Ck»vemor"s School for Kifted children

from incfpti(»n of idea to raising of money, to iiutnictinn.

Not available for sptMi.sorship. -30 minule% (6-10-6.3'

Missionoo' work in the Afrii-an Bush country, n-l ^

of buildinc and op«'ralion of hospital in .Southeni iMnxioia.

60 minutes (6-17-a3t.

NO STRANGER IN THE HOUSE Visit of 37 foreign students to '

-— exchange of ideas between litem .lii.i .., , . \.
• Mailc available to other sta-

.^,,,^. ,,,^ sjxMisorship. 30 minut.-s (7-1 ami 7-7-63).

i

(I'ori.v.
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NORTH DAKOTA

FARGO
KXJB-TV

Channkl 4

Licensee: North Dakota Broadcasting

Co.

(iHOLP: K\ Netivork

Network: CBS TV

REPRESENTATm; : Young

General Manager: John JT'. Boler

Editorializing: Three times daily

THE 164th INFANTRY

RtPORT ON ECUMENICAL
COUNCIL

Reunion of 164tli Infantry which Served in Guadalcanal

during World War II. Not available for sponsorship. 60

minutes (10-14-62).

Report by Bishop of Fargo Diocese on proceeding of first

Ecumenical Council in Rome. Not available for sponsorship.

30 minutes (12-16-62).

FARGO-MOORHEAD SYMPHONY Four concerts by symphony orchestra to stimulate interest

and support. Not available for sponsorship. 30 minutes

(monthly).

ELLENDALE STORY Stor>' of Ellendale State Teachers' College; problems of

student recruitment, budget allocations at time when closing

was under consideration. Not available for sponsorship. 60

minutes (1-4-63).

PROGRESS, NORTH DAKOTA*

• Made available to other sta-

tions.

Report on North Dakotans at work, industry' in the state,

de\('l()pmcnt of natural resources. Sponsor: Greater North

Dakota Association. 30 minutes (weekly).

FARGO
WD AY-TV

(!H WNEL 6

Licensee: WDAY, Inc.

.Network: !SBC TV

Representative: PGW
General Manager: Jack Dunn

F.oiTORi M.iziNG : occasionally

BIG STEP FORWARD

OHIO

AKRON
WAKR-TV

Channel 49

Licensee: Summit Radio Corp.

Network: ABC TV

I{ei"REsentative : Raymer

General Manager: Roger G. Berk

K.ditohiai.izing: None

Documentary of the development of a rehabilitation home,

by local capital and effort in McVille, N. D. Not sponsored.

30 minutes (4-28-63).

THE GOLDEN YEARS' A report on activity at a nursing home, how the elderly were

helped and given a chance to enjoy their golden years

through recreational programs. Not available for sponsorship.

30 minutes (11-12-62).

THE FARMER & THE WEATHER The effect on the farmer of alternate years of drought and

flooding, how weather extremes affect the economy of the

area. Not available for sponsorsliip. 30 minutes (6-22-62).

URBAN RENEWAL The reasons for and against an urban renewal project ex-

amined to clarif>- information on the project for the \oters.

Not available for sponsorship. 30 minutes.

AN ETV CARNIVAL

" Made available to other sta-

tions.

NEIGHBORHOOD FORUMS

Film of a school carnival at Halsted, Minn., and report on

desires of citizcnr\- to ha\-e educational tv. Not available for

sponsorship. 20 nunutes (2-3-63).

Eight groups in \arious parts of tiu- city participate in

discussion, followed by questions phoned in by viewers,

which participants answer. Not a\ailablo for sponsorship.

60 minutes (scries).

NOR'ni DAKOTA Not Reporting: KFYR-TV, KXMBTV. Bismarck; WDAYTV, Fargo; KNOX-TV, Grand Forks; KXMC-TV,
Minot; KCNO-TV. IVmhino; KXJR-TV. Vnlhy City.

OHIO ^ot Reporting: W KRC-TV, Cin.innati; W FMJTV. Vi KBNTV, Youngstown; WHIZ-TV. Zanesville.
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OHIO

CI.XCI \ \ \ I I

WCPO TV

Channiil V

I.K KNsl'f. : S« rif»/»»-//<iii iiril

(.not !•: S<Ti/>p.i-/y<Mitir(/

N( iwohk: CHS T\

\{\yM^i M ATl\> : liliiir

Gkm-.H*! M\>^(.»h: M. (.. W iillrrs

NEWPORT-A YEAR OF TURMOIL

OPERATION ELECTION

HE NEVER QUITS

TARGET-CINCINNATI

IMPACT

Nrii(l\ .111(1 uiialykU «f the rfluM* oj rrfunii Rtoup* In rid

llif oiiiiiiitiiiilv of virr uikI itirnipluni N'<it uvuiLhlt* for

N|M>iM(ir!thip. K) iiiiiuilcik IIO-2(i-(t2l

I )<-iiioii<ilni(ion of the proper way for pr< to

Ii.iihIIc hallfilt .iimI toiiiil .iiul lahiilalc \-.l. ^ ii -l.- Hon

tiiiw. Not a\ail.ilil<- for \|>«iiiM>r^hip Ul fiiimi»«-» '10-10-63),

Story of Maurice Stokes, pat

IM-ak of liiii ciirtfr as »tar of tin (

availahli- for .H|M>iisor>))ip. -iO iiiiniilc*^

at the

Hon lU. Not

Explanation of the use of Cincinnati as a practice target

l)> B-iM Ilnstl«-r Bomlx-r-i. with r<-Miltaiit vwic l»ofn». Not

avaiialilr for >|>«iiiM)r?iliip. M) iiiiiiiiti-s (S-H-dl'

A panel reprewntinn various politiiul and ^' >1 view-

points ill tin- i-oiiimiiiiily. Not availnliW- for sjKiiistirship

}() niiiiiitcs (wii'kK ).

CTNCINNATI
WLW-T

I H \>NKL 5

1 u.knm;e: Crosier Hrouihasiirifi Corp.

( .roip: (Irosley

NtTWORK: V/ir Tl

|{n'RESKNTATI>K: C.roslt'\ . lioiuar

Lotirenrr; Pelrv

(>kn>:rvi. M\>\«.fK: James II. Iturges.s

\\\ \KI>«>: Inlt'rnntioiidl Assoriiuion <tj

till erliyiiiii iiirriiir\ Cold Mi'dal

tiiiird ' I : HminiT-tip on C.olum-

lni>. (Hiii), Film histivnl in Dm iiinrn-

l)ir\' ('.itteiior\ <2i: Alfred /'. Sloan
iiitird for Hii!liiia\ Sitlrl\ '4/

I'.niTOKi \i.iziN(. : Nofii

DECISION FOR A CITY*

THE LAST PROM-

TWO FACES OF GAMBLING*

SIGNAL 3

TV IN EDUCATION

111 siipp<irt of a Ixtiid i.vsiir. drpictiil i-ondition of downtown

ior«- and ri\<r front art-as and OHiiparf-*! what <ith«-r iitir^

had doiu- to r<-vitali/c th«-irs. Not axailahli for sjvinsorship.

30 minutes (10-29 and 10-31-62).

" Made aimUildi' t'> Crndt^i gta-

tions.

Folly of rttkltss <lrivinK with t«-«-natJ«rs ihiniiK vsliat i\

u.su.illy a pliasmtly incinoratili- rxi-ninK drain.iti/€tl Spon-

sors: Ohio Appliances; RCA Products. 30 minutes (.'5-26-63).

I'rintipals dis<.-iiss pro awl ion of cainhliiic and thr cffttls

ill a city when largely eliininatt-d. as illustrated in Nfwport.

Kentucky. Six)n.sors: Ohio .\pphances: RCA Products. 30

minutes (8-27-63).

Series of quiz proRrams concemlnR hiithway safety educa-

tion for yoiinu pf<iple. Sponsor: H. H. Nfo'rr Packinft- 30

minutes (weekly).

Sp«tial program telecast from aircraft to Kroiind to diniKm-

strate u.se of ET\' in Cincinnati. Not axailahh- for sponsor-

ship. 30 minutes (.3-24-63).

CLE V EL AM)
KYW-TV

(II \>NH .3

I.KfNSl-f : n estinfchouse Hroadcaatiiifi

Co.

(.roip: (rroiip II Stalions

Nktwohk: \HC Tl

Kk.prf_se>tativi : TiAR

(>KNKR\i. Manager: George Mathiestn

Vw\r|)s: (thin Slnle 4iinrd '21

F.iutoriai.izing: Daily

OPEN CIRCUIT

BARNABYGOESTO
PLYMOUTH-

CHILDREN'S CONCERT*

ARMS AND THE MAN-

DISCUSSION WITH

WILLIRWIN-

Dirett phone lont.nl «ilh |xojiW- in thr n«« s with .i iiMxi-

eratiiiK lu>st asking ipiestions. I'artiiipatins s|xinsorship. 30

ininiiles (weekly).

Bamaby, a children's show character, \-isited Plymouth.

Nfass4Khiis<'tls, and i-elehratj-fl a hi.storical ThanksKtving.

Spoasor: McDonaUrs HamburRer Shop*. 60 minutes

(11-21-62).

RolxTt Sliaw . the Cle\ eland Orchext ra in a pro-

Krain of iuhhI h. 4netl to ,ipp< .il t.. > liililren. Sponsor:

Central National Bank. 90 minut< 11

• Made available to Other sta-

tions.

Classic com«ly by (ieorije Beni.ini "^ii iv^ protliiced In co-

opf^r.tlion with tlw Clevelaiul Playhouse SjxHivirs; partici-

I"

M ^ : . lok Muslenu. and Mr. Lincoln

(lel>atet1 and discusseti the Black Muslims on regular dis-

mssion program. Sponsors: partici|Mtins. 6" minutes (7-6

ami 7-13-63).

SPONSOR i\ n Bi i< A^^ MKs luy



OHIO

CLEVELAND
WEWS-TV

(.HANNEI. a

I.kknsrk: Scripps-Houard
Brorulcasling Corp.

(,i<()ip: Scripps-Hoivard

Nktmoiik: AUG TV

l<H'iiK>.KNT\Ti\>;: Hlair

(iKNtHVL Managek: Jiimes C.

Hunrahan

Award: ISatiorudities Services Center

(I); GoUl Hell Award 12): Ttvyla

M. Conwiiy award (2)

Editoriai.izing: Vone

ALL-NATIONS FESTIVAL

CONSECRATION OF A
BISHOP

TOWN MEETING

A DAY IN JAIL

RABBI SILVER

1,000 participants from 41 nationalitjvgroups; dancinj; and

sinking and rc-onactnient of the sweariii)i-in of 300 citizens.

Sponsors: Participating. 90 minutes (9-27-62).

Ceremony consecrating Monsignor Clarence E. Elwell,

Cleveland diocesan school superintendent since 1946, as

auxiliary bishop. Not available for sponsorship. 170 minutes

(12-21-62).

Debate on subject of projioscd amendment which would

permit Sunday sale of specified merchandise. Not available

for sponsorship. 60 minutes (10-25-62).

Procedures of admittance and conditions existing in Cuya-

hoga County Jail were revealed to viewers by newsman
posing as a new prisoner. Not available for sponsorship. 30

minutes (7-21-63).

The 70tli birthday of the Jewish leader. Rabbi Abba Hillel

Silver, was marked by a special telecast of festi\ities from

the temple. Noi available for sponsorsliip. 30 minutes

(1-20-63).

CLEVELAND
WJW-TV

(;h vnnel 8

Licknskk: Storer Broadcasting Co.

Group: Storer

Nktwork : CBS TV

Rki'HKskntative: Storer TV Sales

(JKNKRAi, Manackh: Robert S.

Buchanan

-Awards: American Legion Golden
Mike II); Rudio-tv Council of Cleie-

land (1,2); 1962 AFTRA aivard (4j

JUNIOR OLYMPICS

ADVENTURE ROAD'

THE FREEWAY DILEMMA

CLEVELAND CAUCUS

Sunnner playground acti\ity conducted jointly by Cleve-

land Board of Education and city of Cle\eland Recreation

Dept. Not available for sponsorship. 30 minutes (series).

Travel-adventure series featuring world travelers, explorers,

photographers. Sponsors: participating. 60 minutes (series).

" Made available to other sta-

tions.

Local documentary based on editr.rial research into local

freeway jurisdictional problems. Not available for sponsor-

ship. 30 minutes (series).

Discussion series based on interview with local dignitaries,

hosted by Sidney Andorn. .Not available for sponsorship.

30 minutes (series).

COLUMBUS
WLW-C
(!ll\NNKI. 4

CHRISTMAS IN THE AIR Film of the increasing tempo of Christmas activities in the

cit\. .Music of the voices of Walter Schumann. Sponsor:

State Automobile Mutual Insurance Co. 30 minutes

(12-23-62).

I.ICKNSEF.: Grosley Broadcasting Corp.
Jp^CIAL REPORT: KRABACH'

i.hoip: Crosley

Nktwork: NBC TV

Hkprkskntvtivk: Grosley and I'liis

(^knkrai. Manager: Walter K. linrtleii

Award: Ohio State (4)

KDiTORiALiziNr.: Mone

VIEWPOINT: BLUE LAWS

PROBE: ONE IN THREE

COMMUNION FOR SICK AND
SHUT-IN

' Made aiailahlc to other sta-

tions.

First major tv appearance of Richard L. Krabach, contro-

versial Ohio State Finance Director, interviewed bv mem-
bers of the Ohio Legislative Correspondents .\ssn. Spon-

sors: participating. 30 minutes (5-6-63).

Debate between a leading opponent and proponent of die

Ohio Blue Lav\' Amendment on tlie November iiallot. Spon-

.sor: Nationwide Insurance. 30 minutes ( 10-29-63).

Documentary of the .school dropout problem in Columbus.

School, welfare and government officials gave their views. Not

available for sponsorship. 30 minutes (8-26-63).

Members of churches help the sick and shut-in take com-

munion in their homes on World-Wide Comnuinion Sundav

.

.\()t available for sponsorship. 30 minutes ( 10-7-62).

SPONSOR i\ I'l iii.ic: ai i air.s



OHIO

COM M i;i s

WTVN-TV

( II \N M 1 ()

I lihN"-!! : I'lifl Itroiitli ii\liini < ii/ii/xi/n

NuMuiik: tllC II

( I !•: I'lilt

]{i IMII s| M \i iM : Knlz

( .1 Nt II \i M \N Ki.i h: Robt'rt ('.. U ivitniid

TO THE MOON AND
BEYONOr

COLUMBUS TOMORROW

BOY SCOUT SPECIAL-

\\% Mills IU>\ Si outs of inirrii II (hit-

••liiniliiif! >cri iVc iminl 'I'; I I'l-

(riiii.\ ()/ t'orriiiii \f iirs ( hitstuiulinit I9d3VUICl Or

>Vri K*" tutird: i4i: I'.ity oj Coliuii-

hiis, Ohio. Oiitstiiiitlinn Seniir
Auard (S)

KlilTitlll \l I7IM. : /).(l7\

i.iiiiHatiiwiMraiiiwiiiiw

DEMOCRACY CONTEST
FINALISTS

FUN FOR EVERYONE

• Made tnailahir to other sta-

tiotvi.

t Matte attiilahlf thnmnh I'.W

.

liiliTxicw with Dr. \S«-riili«r Vim Bfaiiii i-omxiruJni: ihr t-ur-

rriil slaliiH of l\\v I'. S in jIh- <t|>.u«- tMv fi)lli»wrcl l»y film*

iif tiii>Mlr> .111(1 |wrMiim«-l III rill- »p.in- pt<>i;r.iiii. Nul »i>oii-

-..I. .1 in ,
,;•

liitcrMcM with tin (.il> J'l.uiiiiim ( niiiini"k*»<>rn r <>ii thi-

KiiiiprclifiiMvi- m.i»ltr pl.tii (or «ln- c-it> uf (kiliiitibut wHh
illiiNtralioiis. S|M)iis<ir: Hiu li ->< K<Hlcr<tl Sa\ini{i iiikI I>rian

('otiipaii). M) iiiitnitcs (l(l}<i3).

Livr stiulifi pmKrnin of klc-k-o(| hrt-akfiut iiMTtinK of BSA
iiKiti.iK oiidiiiiiii: (.iiiip.iiiiii plans to voliiiitr<'r«. Not avail-

able for Npoiiv. II sliip W) iiiiiiiitt-A (.i-lft-Al).

Six finalist

V

writinK ftinti**! for hmb uhool tliidmU

app«ari<l to pnsiiit tliiir winiiliiK ••vwiys. Ni»l availahli- for

siM>i)M>rNliip. 3() iniiuite% (.3-3-ft3).

Clroups from various City Rctrcation Parks dcmorutralc ihrir

aitivitiis in lualtli. fitnrs>. siJortN. drawinK. iTafU, etc. Not

.i\ailal>!(- f«)r Njxin.sorship ^i nnmiii". un-.-LKi

D A Y T O N

WHIO-TV

Licensee: Wki/hi I ullfs liromlt nsimic

Corp.

(.KOir: Cox Uroiiilriislinfi

Nh«()1ik: (Its T\

Hi- I'Hi sf N T K1 1\ t ; llollini^hfry

(.K>KRM MvNM.Mi; Hohrrr II. \U>i>il\

KniTORI M I7.IM. : \ollr

WHIO TV REPORTS

NEWS IMPACT

TECHNOLOGY FOR TOMORROW

I>l).itf «)n "SfronK ma>(ir" fonn of j:o\«-mni«-nt vs. pr«-vnt

tity iiianaKcr form, to \n- votwl on thf following day. Not

available for sponsorship. 30 minutes (8-5-63).

KMliisivf film on the landini; of tin- C-141 in Marit-tta. Ca.

incltidinu intcrvii-w willi Si-iiator B. lioKlwatt-r. Sponsor:

Dayton Power and Light Co. 30 minutes (8-25-63).

F,\clii.si\f film and int«T\i«vv on thr d«-\«'l<»pnirnt and re-

starch of thf B-70, with officers and civilians from Wright-

Patti-rson .\ir Force Bas<'. Not available for spj)n«irihip.

•>0 minutes (.3-l.'>-R3).

D A^ T()\

WLW-D JOE LONGSTRETH CHRISTMAS
PROGRAM

I.K t >><H : C.roslfy lirnndrn^liixu ('.orp. KINDER CONCERT

(iuol P: l.rosley

\tT\soRK: Alii 7 1 . \ll( 71

Kmmii si M vTnt : ('.rosli'\ Snlrs

(.INI- KM Mxnm.ih: Ceoriir Cray

K.IUTOKI M I7IM. : \lilli

A CONVERSATION WITH

S. C ALLYN

THE CITY MANAGER ANSWERS

Imaginative presentati<m of the Chrisfma.s idea with Mr.

Longstri'th jxirtraying a cl«)wn and original i-aroU pl.iyed

on a harp. Not axailable for sponsorship. 30 minutes

(12-23-62).

Live coNerage of a ctmcert sp<tially oriente<l for kindergar-

ten children by the Dayton Philhannonic Vonng P«-<iple*»

C<mcert Orchestra. Sponsors: Dayton Di\Tsions, Cencral

Motors; Dayton Power and Light. 90 minutes (12-25-62).

News director talked informally with the retiring president

of the National Cash Register Company. Not available for

sponsorship. 30 minutes (12-2-62).

Dayton City Maniiger answeretl critirisins directed at tlic

city government and reported on the problems of the city

government. Not available for sponsorkhip. .30 minutes

(3-11-6.3).

SPONSOR 1\ PL Bill. .\Ft.MRS 11



OHIO

LIMA

WIMA-TV

Channkl 35

Licensee : Wl/)K, Inc.

Network: ABC TV, ^BC TV

Kki'kkskntative : Meeker

Genehal Manager: Jack Spring

Editorializing: None

WIMA FORUM

1962 ELECTION BALLOT

LIMA-LANO REPORT

LET'S LEARN SPANISH

KNOW YOUR SCHOOLS

Debatf on Ohio's Bluf Law Ainendint'yts followed by (jues-

tion and answer period via telephone. Not available for

sponsorship. 60 minutes (10-21-62).

League of Women Voters presented the candidates and

ballot, showing the correct use of election \oting machines.

Not available for sponsorship. 40 minutes (11-4-63).

Inter%'iews between college students and faculty concerning

questions of interest to both. Sponsor: Metropolitan Bank.

30 minutes (3-17, 3-24-63).

Part of a .series in educational television giving instruction

in Spanish to all schools in Allen County. Not available for

sponsorship. 30 minutes (10-2-62).

Members of the Board of Education introduced new teach-

ers to the students and parents of the area. Not available for

sponsorship. 30 minutes (10-.5-62).

* s6; • '^^'.^^ '>

STEUBENVILLE
WSTV-TV

Channel 9

Licensee: Rus( Crnjt Rroadcastinfi

Company

.Network: ABC TV, CBS TV

(JROUP: Rust Craft Stations

Representative: /*GW

General Manager: Theodore Eiland

Kditoriai.izinc: Bi-weekly

FALLOUT IN THE

OHIO VALLEY*

Documentary featuring industr\' representati\ es and muni-

cipal officers regarding progress made in air pollution con-

trol. Not sponsored. 30 minutes (8-9-63).

INDUSTRY LOOKS AHEAD

" Made available to other sta-

tions.

Forum type program involving executive officers of area

steel mills and manufacturing plants with discussion of

business forecast for 1963. Not a\ailable for sponsorship.

30 minutes (12-30-62).

TOLEDO
WSPD-TV

TllANNEL 1.1

Licensee: Storer Broadcasting Corp.

Group: Storer

Network: ABC TV

Hephesentative: Storer TV Sales

(;enehal Manager: Keith MrKinney

Kuitoriai.izinc: />(ii7>

MIDNIGHT SERVICES'

OPERATION RAD'

PORT OF TOLEDO'

Remote telecast of Episcopalian midnight Christmas ser-

vices at Holy Trinity Church. Sponsor; Page Dairy Co. 30

minutes (12-24-63).

In-depth study of potential pri\ate enterprise's use of

Rossford .'\rmy Depot when \acated by V. S. .\rm\-. Not

a\ailal)le for sponsorship. 30 minutes (4-21-63).

Special (ilm documentary on tlie growth and future potential

of Toledo Port facilities. Sponsor: Toledo Edison Co. 30

minutes (11-11-62).

LANDMARK AT LAGOONA* Documentary on the development of the nuclear reactor

• Made available to Storer sta-
""'*^'' ^construction at Monroe, Michigan. Sponsor: Toledo

tions. Edison Co. 30 minutes (7-9-63).

SPONSOR TV I'lBI.IC .\FF.\IRS



OHIO

'I()m:i)()

WTOL TV

CHiNNKI. II

I.H>:Nst:K: r'<>/iiriiii/ii/\ Itroaili ntliiin

Co.

Nktwouk: CHS Tl

HtPHKsKNTATiM; : H-K 7V/«'i nion

(.f\KH\l, M\\\t.fH: /7i»»/ri(M >.

Hrfthvrtitn

KlIMIIHI \l IZIN<. : If <'cA/\

RESCUE

CHILDREN OF SATURDAY

DEFEAT FOR DECAY

IMAGE INDUSTRY

MR. CONGRESSMAN

Oii-tlir-Mfiic citvpfttKr of Hrtt-uc Sqiiuti ci|>rratl«ii% in

'riilc<!ii. plu.% an ('xaintnulion of (raininc uimI iNirkgrmiiKl of

N<|ii.i(l-nicnilNTs. .S|X)iiv(r I'l-oplr'* S<i\niK« ami I>»an A%»n.

W tuit\uU'% (2-12-a3).

A ri'|K)rt on Lnca« (;<miiiI>\ rllort Id iirnvul'* irainini;

fucilitifs for rclarcUtl ihildn-n. Nut a\ailalil«- for »n«inMjr-

ship. 30 miniitt-s (3-27-63).

Rj'|x>rt of M'If-lxlp iffort* of Tolcdoum lo rpluihihtair tin ir

lioinrs and Mri«lilM>rli(MHK. .Not availnltlc for sponvirslnp

30 minutes (5-22-63).

HcliiiKl-flir-sftMH-ji tour of Tolitlo's iiia|ur

plants, plus intiT\ic\v> witli top nianaKciiM-nt n

Not uvailablv for spon.sorship. 1.5 minutn (wi

An fxaniination of thr I'. S. TonKri-st, filnM-<l ni W .ishui^lon

.iM(i fcaliiriMK Ohio's connrovsmi-n. SponM>r: l'fO|>lf's Sa\inK*

.Old Ix>an Assn. .'Ml iiiinnt<-s (6-26-63).

Y O iJ N G S T WN
WYTV
(formerly WKST-TV)

( H\NM.l, 33

I.kknsf.e: If KSTT I . Im.

I.HOip: Commiinii IIIions lnduMri<-\.

Inc.

Njtwork: AHC TV

KfPRfSENTATIVK: YOlinfi

l.fNtKvl M\NV(.M<: llarr\ 1/ . Rrilh

I' niioiM xi.iziNt. : ,\one

RELIGION IN

PUBLIC SCHOOLS

IS COST OF MEDICAL

CARE TOO HIGH

ALCOHOLISM

JOHN BIRCH-ADA

CENSORSHIP

Croup of ri-Iiuions l«a<lrrs, lay and ilrrKKal. distniist-fl

.Suprt-nu' Court School Prayer decision. N<»t available for

sponsorship. 108 minutes (9-12-62).

Representatives of County Metlical Society, loc-al hospital.

Blue Cross, driiK wholesider. an.swer and disctiss \icwcTs"

lelephonetl (pn-stions. Not a\ailahle for sjxinsnr'ihip. 13.5

minutes (9-26-62).

Head of local alcoholic clinic. Episcopal minister, psychi-

atrist, answer viewers' (piestions. Not axailahle for spoasor-

ship. 122 minutes (10-17-63).

Area memlK-rs of the John Birch Society and .^mcricaiw

for DenuH-ratic .Action .uvsw<'r«'<l viewers' cpiestioas on aim.s

and attitu«les. Not .i\.iil.d>le for s|x>nsorship. Birch show

191 minutes. AIM 126 (11-14 and n-21-aji.

Local theater manager. Playhouse director, librarian, and

newspaper drama critic di.scuss effe<-ts of censorship. Not

available for sixjii.sorslnp. 96 minutes (1-16-6.31.

lU...-

OKLAHOMA

OKI. \ IIOM V CFTY

KOCO-TV

(.H\M«fF.L 5

LicensKK: C.imnrron Trlrtision

Cnrporalion

Nktwork: 4nC 7 1

Repre,si;>t.\TI\K: Hliiir

Generm. Mwvi.jh: Urn JT p^

F.DITORI.ALIZINC: Mone

LAND. WOOD, WATER-

FLIGHTTO YESTERDAY

HORSE IN OKLAHOMA

TO SAVE THIS LAND

Souatur Holxrt ,S. kirr iiisrussr<i Ins pl.ius fur tlie > nd^tn .itimi

of land, wo<k1 and water in Oklahuin.i. Not avaiLible for spon-

sorship. 30 minutes ( 1-1-63 '

.\ studv of role plave<l bv Okl.ilxMna m the jviatii>ii mdustrv

and the contributioius made to prot;ress in this area. Sponsor:

Coiuumcrs Co-op. 30 minutes (9-10-62 )

.

.K studv of the hLstorv of the h«)rse in the .Sontii\v<st ii<imc old

fibns and photos .is well .is cum-nt films of ImrM-s Spon«>r:

Consumers Co-op. 30 minutes ( 3-63).

• Made aiitiLihU- to other Ha-
ticns.

Discussion of the methotls Oklahoma tonsrrs .i!

.

save the soil in the state followniK the "Dust Bo\>.

(8-1-63).

OKIMIOMV \,)f Reporting: KTT:N. Ada: KMl. Ardmorr; KSWH r\ . Hk ( iix : K.U'Z-TV. KSVO-TN . KKDVTV. Ij^ton:

KTl 1,-TV, Tulsa.



OKLAHOMA

FRANKLY SPEAKING

OKLAHOMA CITY

KW T V WAR AT OXFORD*

Channki. •'

Licensf.k: Oklahoma Television Corp.

Nktwohk: CBS TV

Hkhhesentativk: I'etry

(»KNKii\i. Manager: Edgar T. Bell

\\\ Mills: Sigma Dflla Chi award (]):

I nited I'ress International Broad-
rasters of Oklahoma atvard (1):

Marshall Crffiory award sponsored
by Oklahoma Education Assn. (5)

THE ARMS RACE

DAY IN A TROUBLED CITY

Editorializing: Daily

Rioting, in a six-day period, that followed James Meredith's

admission to Ole Miss. KWT\' reporters were onlytv represent-

atives in Lyceum during niglit of riots. Not available for spon-

sorship. 30 minutes (2 and 7-10-62).

Weekly discussion program b\' news director Bruce Palmer on

public affairs. Interviews with important go\ernment officials.

Not available for sponsorship. 30 minutes { Series )

.

SCHOOL DAYS: AN EVOLUTION

AND REVOLUTION

' Made available to other sta-

tions.

Analysis of arms control on the U. S. and Russia, economic

factors, securit\- problems, etc., bv Dr. Waldo Stephens, au-

thority on international affairs. Not a\ailable for sponsorsliip.

30 minutes ( Series )

.

Two KWTV reporters who produced The War at Oxford re-

turned to Jackson following the murder of Medgar Evers and

talked with officials and local citizens. Not available for spon-

sorship. 30 minutes (6-16-63).

Program about the new trend in curriculum within schools in

metropolitan Oklahoma Citv area. W'hv the change came
about. Not available for spon.sorship. 30 minutes (4-24-63).

OKLAHOMA CITY

WKY-TV THE RIDE TO RED INK

SYMPHONY REHEARSAL
(-HAN.NEL 4

Licensee: ff KY Teleiision System

(iiioif: UK) Television System

Network: !SBC TV

Represe\t\ti\>:: Katz

(;enek\l Manager: .\orni«« /'. Bagwell THE WILEY POST STORY

KiiiToiu \i.iziNG : Occasionally

SENIOR SENATOR

TULSA
KOTV
Channel 6

Licensee: Corinthian Broadcasting
Corporation

CwHovv: Corinthian

Network : CBS TV

Representative: H-R

(jENtHAl. M\nageh: George 1. Stevens

KOITOHUI.IZING : Daily

COOPER COMES HOME

3 FEET OF BRICK

HIDDEN WORLD OF OPERA*

Problems of ,\nH'rican railroads in .\merican econom\ with

particular emphasis on Oklaiioma. Not available for sponsor-

ship. 30 minutes (9-21-62).

Telecast of Oklahoma Cit\ Svmphon\ Orchestra in color front

WKY stuchos. .Not available for sponsorship. 30 minutes

(2-11-63).

Film documentar\' of the life of the late Senator Robert .\.

Kerr. Not sponsored. 30 minutes ( 1-8-63).

Documentary of the life of Wiley Post, one of Oklahoma's

most famous citizens. Sponsor: Champlin Oil and Refining.

30 minutes (2-25-63).

Live coverage of the astronaut Cooper homecoming parade

and Science Symposium from Shawnee Oklahoma. Sponsor:

Oklahoma Gas and Electric Co. 210 minutes ( fi-29-6'? ^

The progress of the "John Zink Tulsa Trackburner." the Tulsa

entry in the Indianapolis .500. Sponsor: National Bank of

Tulsa. 60 minutes (5-29-63).

An opera production from the initial rehearsals to dress re-

hearsal and opening night. Not available for sponsorship. 30

minutes (2-27-63).

EDUCATIONAL TELEVISION —
SPECIAL

THIS OIRECTlONrfHIS

COUNT. THE LITANY OF A
LINE COACH

Film and \ ideotape excerpts of educational T\' programs seen

in this area to bring public attention to the contributions of

ETV. Not available for sponsorship. 30 minutes (11-14-62).

Program concentrating of the work of football rather than the

glamour, showing regular practice sessions of local team. Not

available for sponsorship. 30 minutes (9-22-62).

THE TOLERABLE LIMIT

" Made avitilahlc to other sta-
tions.

Documentarv on existing road and traffic conditions in the city

of Tulsa with recommendations for improvement of .same. Not

available for sponsorship.

SPONSOR /rv PUBLIC .\FF\IRS



11 LSA

KVOO TV

ClIANNM 2

l,li;»Ns»r: Cfnlnil I'lmiif F.nlirprisrs

Nktwohk: MtC n
Hu'Mf"-f M Mi\t : I'elry

(.»>M(M Mv>\i.m; John Dftine

Immioki \i i/im.: OvcasiitnatlY

TULSA MEETS THE

PRESS

ROBERTS KERR

1896 1963

OPERATION

SUGARCUBE-

BOND ISSUE —
PROGRESS

CONSECRATION OF

A BISHOP

• Miuli acailahl- t.,

tions.

ithrr vY/»-

Local press inti-rvii-v^' r>f slutr hi(;hway director. Not ipocMored.

30mimH« (10-21 -«2).

Ohituurv of the )'•>•' *«<-ii.ilrir Vot a\a{Ia)ilr for tptifuwmliip

30 minutes ( 1-6-'

Prtisiclrnt of Tulsa (bounty M«'ilual Aimi ixplainml iir^- '^

Oral V'iic-ciii'- V"' ivuilablc iur spuusutship. 1^ >"

(l-2fl-ft3).

I'aiu-l ilwfu.vioii (in upcoming Ixiiul i*»ii«' for nprruway «>n-

stnu-tion. Not avuilahlr for sponsorship. 30 minut<-* ' ' * '^>

and.'>-6-ft3).

( I )iisi'< ration ccrnnony «»f Epist-opal Bishop <if '

tf>«-. Not nvailahli- fur s]>oasorship. fiO ininnta

\)>'

OREGON

MKDFOKI)
KMED-TV

( M \ N N H 10

I UfWH-: Radio Mrrifi-rd. Inc.

\h«(.hk: AHL 71 . \HC T\

Kn'Kfsf NT\TI\f;: Hollinfihrry

i.t\n<\\ WwKi.rM: Ray John.ion

K.DlToHi \i izix. : yone

Tsssansr. rstaKarmwm.

MERCY FLIGHTS

FEAST Of LIGHTS

WHAT YOU DON'T KNOW
ABOUT CANCER

SOUTHERN OREGON
CULTURAL UPSWING

PROGRESS: MENTAL
HEALTH IN OREGON

Local conniu-nlary on the history and community scrvicr of

llir nation's onlv air anibnlancr srrv'iw. Sponsor: Socurity In-

surance Company. 30 minutes (9-29-62).

Tableau accompanied by poetry and music, telling the stininc

story of Chri.stmas. Not spon.sored. 30 minutes ( 12-20 'J

D<K'tor's pan<'1 and plioii«l-in (pieNtions on cJinttT to ctlucalc

and infonn. Not sponsfired. 40 minut»"s (4-7-ft.3).

Discu-ssion report on the summer cultural acti\-ities including

the Shaktspcarian P'rstival and the new Peter Britt Music &

.\rt.s Festival. Not sponsored. 30 minutes (ft-l;3-ft3).

Discussion between new Oregon director of Mental 1(

his iLssLstant. a state senator, antl Wal public health offic it on

siriilis in sl.iti- liiiNpil.ils Not vtxinson-d. 30 ininiites ( B-17-fl3 ).

IM)K ILANO
KATU

(.HtNNEI 2

l.irF>sEF. : fisher tlrnndriisting

C.omptiny

Kn'Kf sKNT\Ti\T: Katz

i'.t\tK\\ MwiCFR: ff' illinm J.

Hnhh.wh

KlUToiii ki.IZINg: Sone

THE FESTIVAL OF THE

NINE LESSONS AND CAROLS

M.D. NORTHWEST

FIRE DANGER

CHALLENGE

OATELINE-STATEHOUSE

Patterned on the service presented annually on Christmas Eve

at Kings College C'hapel in Cambridge, Engbnd Not avail-

.ible for sponsorship. fiO minutes ( 12-24-fi2).

Complete coverage of a C".i

Hospital to educate the publu .m tmv t\ p. ^

able for spm-sorship. -30 minutes (4-19-63).

t [iiriii ><'i .i\

luel

ail-

Station representative and a member of the board of Keep
Oregon Crt-en provide a timelv message on fire care in the

fort-st.s. Not a\ailable for sponsorship. 30 minutes (.*>-26-83).

A Roman Catholic priest, and Je«-ish rabbi and a Lutheran

pastor give their opinions and re< ' '

"ir everv-

dav challenges. Not Kvsically o : nw siib-

lects. Not available for spoasorship. M tun. -^K

Oregon letfislators report the h-tfislature's .u ti\irii> trwt werk.

Not available for sponsorship. 30 minuter (w«fkly).

OREGON Not Reporting: KCBY-TV, Coo» Bay; KEZl T\ . KVMTV. Fut-ty: KnTI.T\*. Kl.math FalU; KBES-TV, .Medford;

KPTV. Portland: KPIC-TV, Roceburg.



OREGON

PORTLAND
KGW-TV

(Ihannf.i. 8

I.icknskk: Pioneer Broadcasting

ComiMiny

Nktwohk: NBC TV

Groi'p: Crotun Stations

Kkprkskntativk: Blair

(fKNKRAI- Man ACER: \f alter E. Wagstaff

Awards: Sigma Delta Chi award for

Puhlic Service in Television (I);

I'Xhi Mental Heidth Association of

Oreiion uicard (3)

Kditokializinc: Occasionally

PORTLAND

POLLUTION IN PARADISE'

WEDNESDAY'S CHILD'

ONE-TWO-THREE OF

MENTAL HEALTH

VIEWPOINT

Presentation of the problems of air an4 water pollution from

the point of view of Oregon, the Northwest and the nation.

Sponsors: participating. 60 minutes (11-21-62).

Documentary of the problems of Oregon State's aid to depen-

dent children welfare program, because of controversy and

criticism of tlie program. 60 minutes (5-17-63).

Ramifications of mental health under auspices of Ohio State

Mental Health Assn. 30 minutes (series).

All candidates in the House and Senate elections were invited

and appeared on two special programs in an equal-time dis-

cussion. Not available for sponsorship. 30 minutes ( 11-62).

AMERICAN POLICY OF

THE FAR EAST

• Made available to other sta-

tions.

History' of the Far East to give understanding of changes in

political and economic conditions which have a basis in for-

eign policy. Not available for sponsorship. 30 minutes ( 1-27

to 4-21-63).

KOIN-TV

(lllANNEL 6

Licensee: Mount Hood Radio and
Television Corp.

Network : CBS TV

Hepresentative: HRI'

(General Manager: C. Howard Lnnv

Fditoki vi.iziNc: Occasionally

THE SOUNDS OF LEARNING

THE LONGEST SUMMER

WORLD ACCENT

REPORT TO THE PEOPLE*

LET'S FACE IT

Documentary about the educational job Portland Public

schools are doing, cHmaxcd with an editorial statement sup-

porting passage of the special bond election. Not available for

sponsorship. 30 minutes (4-23-63).

Analysis, via interview technique, of the question of youth em-

ployment. Not available for sponsorship. 30 minutes ( 5-13-63 )

.

Discussion of international affairs bv Dr. Frank Munk, former

advisor for Radio Free Europe. Not available for sponsorship.

30 minutes (series).

Go\ernor Mark C. Hatfield's report to the citizens of Oregon

on the legislati\e process and activity during biennial legisla-

ti\e session. Not available for sponsorship. 30 minutes (bi-

weekly )

.

• Made available to other sta-

tions.

Panel interviewed distinguished people on important public

issues, moderated by ex-governor Robert Holmes. Not avail-

able for sponsorship. 30 minutes (weekly).

PENNSYLVANIA

ALTOONA
WFBG-TV

{illA.NNEI. 10

Licensee: Triangle Publications

Ghoii'. Triangle

('EN KRAI. Manager: John Stilli

FniToiiiM iziNc: Daily

ALTOONA-JOHNSTON
EDUCATIONAL BROADCAST
COUNCIL*

FARM HOME & GARDEN*

FRONTIERS OF KNOWLEDGE*"

SECOND CHAIR
"

YOUR COMMUNITY IN ACTION'

" Made available to other sta-

tions.

28 countv superintendents of schools and representatives of

parochial schools program a daily segment with educational

films produced and furnished by tlic Dept. of Public Instruc-

tion. Not available for sponsorship. 30 minutes.

Program produced by Penn State University presenting new
ideas in farming, for the home and garden. Not available for

sponsorship. 30 minutes (daily).

Series produced with leading uni\'ersities and laboratories on

learned subjects. Sponsor: Colgate, (monthly).

Interview program originating from the Penn State University.

15 minutes (daily).

Discussion program in which four outstanding community
leaders question one or more special guests on a given subject.

Not available for sponsorship, (series).

PENNSYLVANIA Not Reporting: WGAI^TV, Lancaster; WHP-TV, Hnrrisbur?; WLYH-TV, Lebanon-I.anraster; WSBA-TV, York;
WJACTV, WARD-TV, Johnstown.
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PENNSYLVANIA

EKIE
WSEE-TV

lilMNNi:!. 3.1

I.KKNsjK: Grtiit lAikes TrlfviMoii ( i>.

Nmw.h.k: tnC II . CHS 7J

Itl fill M N I \ I IM : Mrrkrr

(.iMii\i MvN\<.Mt: htluiiril a.

/••Ihjnm

I.Diiiiiii vLiziNc: None

PROBE

KOREAN ORPHANS CHOIR

CAROLS OF CHRISTMAS

SOS STORM ORGANIZING

SERVICE

ERIE ZOOLOGICAL SOCIETY

I'.iiii-I |)rfi(;ruiii with iluff nrwiinaii at inodrradir, and ^\i(e*X%,

, , ^ ; , II cirptuiiii. S«--

k*ctiuiis by the choir, and interview* with reprcracnlativ*-^

Ir.f.
' '

• '
' >ir. Sponsor: Security Fcuplei Trust Co. 30

Hill

l'ro|^l.llll li'.lllUrii .SI. I'

iiig CJlirLsdiias c'.iroLs .III

for spoasorship. 30 minutes ( 12-20-02;.

Krif and arra siilleri-d fXln-nu-Iv hraw m. ' '

vidril p<TiiMlic rcjKjrls on siuiw wariiint;t :

w.iy conditions, riiHTK- im-
nit-nts. Sponsor: First N •

Variety show with show bn litif* to r i

for newly-foundcd Znologu .u 'nx \< i\ ui add new t.^ hiikn

and new animals for tlic Lrie Zou. Not available for sponsor-

ship. 60 mini 1

1

! ("ilK

TT \KRTSRI K(;

WTPA-TV

(II VNNKL 27

l.lilNM.K: Seu'houst' lirimilcasting

Corporiition

(.HoiP: }<eit house

Nktwokk: ABC TV

Kipiikskntathk: HRP

(,km;rai. Ma>ackr: I'aitl S. Abbott

IjilTOHl \l IZIM. : \<>nr

CAPITOL CORRESPONDENTS

GOVERNOR'S INAUGURATION

CHRISTMAS EVE SERVICES

TREE LIGHTING SERVICES

Newsmen inler\iew top figures on the Commonwfnlth political

scene. Sponsor: Holiday Motor Hotel. 30 minut' >.

Coverage of Govenior Scranlon's Inauguration and Iii.tii;;iiral

I'arade. Sponsor: Poiihtov's Department Store. l.V) minutes

(1-15-63).

Presentation of the ('andle Light Services on Christinas Eve.

.Sjxinsor: Maslaiid Caqn-ls (12-2-l-«2).

Coverage of the carol singing and the lighting of the tree at

the .state capitol building during the C^hristmas season. Not

sponsored. 30 minutes ( 12-19-62).

Pllll. VDKLIMllA

WFIL-TV

( II \>\F.i, h

I.KINSKK: Trianiclp Piihliriitii>ns, Inc.

t.Rol P: Triangle

Nktwork: AHC.Tl

KkphisI NTVTIM : lilair

(>ENKKAL Manager: Roger If'. C.lipp

AwxKiis: Itltikeslee Atixird, Interna'

lionitl Film Fe.uiial tuitrd '3i

KiHToKi vi.izi.iic: ff'evhly

1962 ELECTION COVERAGE

1963 INAUGURAL COVERAGE:

PENNSYLVANIA ELECTS A

GOVERNOR-

THE MAN MADE HEART-

LAND OF DISTELFINK*

SHEPPTON MINE DISASTER

* Made avaiUJjle to other sta-

tions.

Coverage of election rwults bv district or ward in Phil,id<-lphi <

and its suburbs with interviews of partv candiilates "^

Schmidts of Philadelplii.i. (;«-ii«t.iI MiiU. (^h.i.(

minminutes (11-6-62).

The stor\' of the inauguration inciuiling the oath givni by

Chief Justice Bell, the inaugural parade, and the ball from

Zembo Mosque. Not available for sponsorship. 210 minutes

(1-5-63).

\ summary of some of the surgical procedtircs made possible

by the heart-lung machine and projection of possible future

developments. Spoasor: Colgate-Palmoli- '- •" minutes

(1-22-63).

Tour of the I

town Fair fcaimni- tr.xhtional customs of the M
the .\mLsh. Sponsors: participating. 30 mmule>

ia Dutch FoDc Festival at the Kutz-
' ^ and

0\ erall report of the mine disaster, rescue

actual retoverv with inter\ iews with tl»o n ^^ >

available for sponsorship. 150 minutes (8-63 and 9-63).

^ and the

Miners. Not
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PENNSYLVANIA

PHILADELPHIA
WCAU-TV CONFORMITY^

CHA.V.NtL 10

Licensee: Columbia Broadcasting

Sy-item, Inc.

Nktwork: CBS TV

Representative: CBS TV
National Sales

(iENKR.vL Manager: John A. Schneider

Awards: Sidney Hillman, National

Academy of Television Arts &
Sciences Rei^ional Award, American
liaittist Contention Award. Ohio
State (I); American Baptist Con-
tention Television Aivard, Ohio
Slate Atvtird. McCall's Golden Mike
(3) ; Ohio State Award (5)

Editorializing: Occasionally

THE DISSENTERS

Documentary study of ways in whicTi conformist attitudes

have crept into the Hfe of Americans, tlueatening to stifle

creative tliinking. Sponsor: Menley & James. 60 minutes

( 12-26-62 & 1-30-63).

Host Jean Shepherd spoke each week with a representative of

a minority viewpoint. Not sponsored. 30 minutes ( weekly )

.

TOTTLE*

WOMEN WANT OUT'

SPACE: THE NEW OCEAN''

" Made available to other sta-

tions.

Puppets are utilized to point up emotional situations com-

monly occurring in the lives of young children, providing them

witii psychologically sound means of handling these problems.

Not sponsored. 30 minutes (weekly).

A frank examination of the conflicts between home and career

facing American women in contemporary society. Sponsors:

Philadelphia National Bank, Fels. 60 minutes (6-25-63).

A series designed to provide background for parents and their

children about the complex world of space and space travel.

Not sponsored. 30 minutes (weekly).

PHILADELPHIA
WRCV-TV
Channel 3

Licensee: National Broadcasting
Company

Network: NBC TV

Representative: NBC Spot Sales

(general Manager: Raymond W.
Welpott

.\WARDS: Nationtd Press Photograph-
ers Assn., Pa. Associated Press
Broadcasters Assn., Radii) 1 1 v Netvs
Directors Assn.. International Film
Pcslital. Sydney Film Festival, (1 ) ;

Ohio Slate: UK-aZ/'s Golden Mike
(3j; RadioTv Neus Directors Assn.
(4) ; McCalFs Golden Mike (S)

THE SUN IS NOT FOR

SALE*

STRANGER IN TOWN'

BRAIN DAMAGED CHILD'

DISORDER IN THE STREETS

TIKAL: PLACE OF
WHISPERING VOICES*

Pictorial essay of a nearly forgotten aspect of life in rural

America, tlie fanii auction. Sponsors: participating. 30 min-

utes (12-28-62; 3-25-63).

Impressions of Swiss tv producer, Ulrich Hitzig, on America

in general and Pliiladelphia in particular. Sponsors: partici-

pating. 30 minutes (3-11; 9-16-63).

Examination of diagnostic and therapeutic procedures used

in treating the brain damaged child. Sponsors: participating.

30 minutes (12-11, 12-18-62; 6-11, 6-18-63).

° .Made avuiUihle to Other sta-

tions.

News documentary dealing with racial disorder in Philadel-

phia. Sponsors: participating. 30 minutes. (6-3-63).

Examination of ancient Mayan civilization filmed on location

at Tikal, Guatemala. Sponsors: participating. 30 minutes

(4-2; 9-3-63).

PITTSBURGH
KDKA-TV

Channel 2

Licensee : Westinghouse Broadcasting
Co.

Network : CBS TV

(iROUP: Group W stations

Representative: Tv.iR

(General Manacer: Jerome R. Reeves

\w\Ri)s: .Assoi-iated Press (I): Glenn
Curtis Award (5)

Kditorim.izinc: Three times weekly

UK

ASSIGNMENT PITTSBURGH

WITH THESE HANDS

WINGDING

BY THE SEAT OF YOUR
PANTS*

" Made available to other sta-

tions.

Examination of many significant connnunity-wide issues ef-

fecting and involving the public. Sponsors: participating. 30

minutes (weekly).

Medical programs designed to acquaint viewers with ailments

and show ways in which to detect and combat tliem. Not

available for sponsorship. 30 minutes (monthly).

Children's program combining educational tidbits with light

nature stories and historical events. Sponsors: participating.

60 minutes (weekly).

History of aviation commemorating 35th anniversary of Lind-

l)ergli flight. Not sponsored. 60 minutes (7-12-63).

SPONSOR rv pi blic affairs



To thousands of pre-school Philadelphia youngsters, television and learning go hand in hand

since WCAU-TV introduced "Love to Read"- a first-of-its-kind series offering three to five

year olds basic concepts in reading, mathematics, music, science and language

"Love to Read" combines progressive teaching methods with the latest tele\'ision tech-

niques, and calls on parents to participate in the weekly half-hour program, on the premise

that children of pre-school age are not only willing and able to learn, but w.int to learn.

Experimental and efTective-"Love to Read" is the latest example of pace-setting local

children's programming (others: award-winning "Tottle." the (".ene Ix>ndon programs and

"Pixanne") which has taught Philadelphians that they can expect the new and dilTorent on

their favorite station.ThatWCAU-TV is, in fact, in a class by itself. ^YYCAU'T

V

PhJladelphiaCBSOwned



PENNSYLVANIA

PITTSBURGH
WIIC

Channel 11

Licensee: WllC, Inc.

Network: NBC TV

Representative : lilair

General Manager: Robert A.

Mortensen

KiiiTORiAi.iziNG: None

ACCENT ON MENTAL
HEALTH

DIVINE MYSTERIES

Documentary on treatment and recovery of a mental patient,

filmed in a local mental institution. NoV available for sponsor-

ship. 30 minutes (5-12-63).

Examination of beliefs and ceremonies of Eastern Orthodox

Cliurches, filmed in several Pittsburgh area Orthodox churches;

highlighted by ancient "Ceremony of the Holy Fire." Not

available for sponsorship. 60 minutes (4-14-63).

MEDICAL DIARY— STROKE

REHABILITATION

PANTHER HOLLOW — PREVIEW

OF THE 21st CENTURY

SHARED TIME

A descriptive and pictorial tour of St. Margaret's Memorial

Hospital in Pittsburgh showing what is being done today to

rehabilitate stroke \ictims through improved treatment and

techniques. Filmed in cooperation with the Western Pa. Heart

Assn. Not available for sponsorship. 30 minutes (2-24-63).

Special program which examined the 2.50 milUon dollar

Panther Hollow Project in Pittsburgh's Oakland district which

is aimed at converting an empty ravine into a spectacular re-

search center. Not available for sponsorship. 30 minutes

(6-10-63).

Examination of die "shared time" proposal, a proposal which

attempts to solve the public-parochial school dilemma. Fea-

tured interviews, pro and con, with several prominent edu-

cators. Not available for sponsorship. 30 minutes (7-7-63).

PITTSBURGH
WTAE JR. HIGH QUIZ

Channel 4

Licensee: Television City, Inc.

Group: Hearst

Network: ABC TV

Representative: Katz

General Manager: Franklin C. Snyder

Awards: 1963 Pittsburgh Golden Quill
AuHird (2)

Kditoriai.izing: None

TIME FOR DECISION'

SPOTLIGHT ON TOMORROW

EASTER SEAL AMATEUR HOUR

SO YOU HAVE A PROBLEM

' Made available to other sta-

tions.

Area Junior High Schools enter team of students to compete

for trophies and savings certificates. Sponsor: Pittsburgh Na-

tional Bank. 30 minutes (weekly).

Documentary-styled program probing problems of local and

national interest, with special emphasis on local questions.

Not sponsored. 30 minutes (weekly).

Panel of Duquesne University journalism undergraduates ask

questions of guest celebrity. Not available for sponsorship.

30 minutes (weekly).

Area youngsters, twelve years of age or younger, performed on

tele\ision while helping the 1963 Easter Seal Campaign. Not

available for sponsorship. 60 minutes (3-31-63).

Panel from the Council of Churches of Greater Pittsburgh dis-

cuss the problems of the average family and offer advice for

dieir solution. Not available for sponsorship. 30 minutes

(weekly).

WILKES-BARRE
WBRE-TV

ClIAN.NKL 28

Licensee: (VBBH-TV, Inc.

Network: NBC TV

Hephesentative: Katz

(.KNKHM MvNvr.KR: lidvid M.
ISiiltimorr

KitrioiiiAMZiNc: None

OPERATION JOBS: A

VISIT TO EBERHARD FABER

AVISITTOTHETRANE
COMPANY

A VISIT TO DIAMOND H

A capsule tour to the Eberhard Faber Pencil Co., one of the

area's newer industries. 4^2 minutes. Not sponsored. (9-30 &

10-6-63).

A tour of the Trane Company. Not sponsored. 4?i minutes

(2-10 & 2-16-63).

A tour of Diamond H Brand Industries. Not sponsored. 4)s

minutes. ( 6-23 & 6-29-63 )

.
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PENNSYLVANIA

SCK \\ ION

WDAU TV
t II vN>u. 22

I iifNsnn: Srriiitti'ii lirondin^lvr^, Im.

\i hm.iik: CRS TV

|{HMa>f STVTMK: //-/?

l.rsMMi M\>\(.KK: Mtiilnv Mf^iirt(ff

Hull iirii/i

\\\vni>«.: t^xiialfd ^'^e^^ for Oiil-

^inmlint! Hiftortinfi ( I i

I' niliiHI \i l/l\i. : Norii-

WHAT HAPPENED TO

RETRAINING IN SCRANTON-

BLOT ON THE RECORD

BELOW THE SALT

THE CAMPAIGN TRAIL

SCRANTON BUDGET HEARINGS

" \tiui< III (iii<iitii- to ( /)>.

An cxpoM< of mUhnndllng of retraining «choob in the ue»
maintained by the Area Redevek»pinenl Aflmlni»lraHon. Sol

spoiMorctl. 'W) minutes <9-fl2).

h>l><>ii on ftuh-ttandar'

Itv .\<i;r<M-% .iml l>iir» iii;.iiii ' \. •. > is. w in r< in >< un
ton. Niit s|Miii.s<irc<l. 31) mill' '

Showed how Scmnlon and Will

of their itimmoii t»o.iU hv workini; I'.X' "" '
*^i

ra.sti-ni I'cniisvUtiiiia National B.iiik aii<l 'l'rll^! '

minnles (1-63).

C^Mnprehensive report on ^o\iTiii»r\iiip <<iiit<-st :

age on tour and fxcliisive interviews with < <

available for spoasorship. 60 minutes ( lO-'C <

I li Ml 'Ills nf anniinl hiKlijct hearing held by city council. Nut

1
, i. .1. 00 minutes ( 12-02).

»T:y.'...cXr:

SCR \NT()N-\\ I \A\ i:s W \ l{ K K

WNEP-TV RESCUE AT SHEPPTON

( II \S NH, 16

I.l(KN>>hK: \orthpnstern Vennsslianin
llrniidtiislinfi. Inc.

\\ MM.iik: r/u 71

l>H()ir: Transcontinent Trleviiion

Hk.phisknt\ti\f: Petrs

(.KM-KKl. MAN\r.f;R: Thomas P.

Shelhiirne

\wvHlis: Seteriil rilalions from re-

isiomtl histoririil sorifties ' 2 '

I'.iiiTOKiAi.iziNC: Mone

MASSACRE AT WYOMING

ALCOHOLISM

ANTHRACITE STRIP MINING

ROMANCE OF THE ANTHRACITE

RHODE ISLAND

PR()\ II)K\CE
WJAR-TV

(.M\NNH 111

Licenske: The Outlet Company

Nktwork: .VBC TV

ilmne: Outlet Company

RfPRfsfNTATiVE: Petry

(tENERAI. M v> vr.KR: Out id J. Shurtleff

F.DiTORUi izi>c: Occasionally

NATIONAL HEART INSTITUTE

NOWHERE. USA

CANCER FACTS FORUM

GOLDEN CLEF WINNERS

GUANTANAMO BAY

Complete pictorial coverage, from time of contact to actual

rescue, of trapp<'(l miners Havi- P'ellin and ll<-nrv Tlirone. Not

available for sjxni-

Program dealt wit L
,

wi-en

l(K-al settlers and se\ cral Indian trilx-5. Not available for spon-

sorship. 30 minutes (7-5-03).

Examined the problem of alcoholism and the only ho<«pital in

Pa. offering treatment. Contained scenes shot iasj('

and an interview with a patient who had received t-

N'ot available for sponsorship. 30 minutes ( 11-25-62).

The effect of strip mining on the area's future. Program con-

tained exclusive interviews with eovemor. president of largest

coal companv. U'gislators, I

!

i

in strong legLslatiun. Not av t

(4-5; •4-12-63).

.\uthenlic songs of the anthracite area. Music was gathered h\

Librarv of Congress. \'ideo material was of ancient mining

people, places and events. Not available for spotuorship. 30

minutes (3-19-ft3).

Film- and live survey of current m«iic«l research on heart dis-

ease. Mcxlerator: R. I. Coi. Fogarty. Not a>-ail-

able for sponsorship. .'JO mv

Film and live survey of local cultural opportunities esp-

for
• = V . '..

and report on latest cancer research achirvenxmts. .Not spon-

sored. 60 minutes (4-15-63).

Prize-winning recital of local young musicians in annual tv

competition. Not available for sponsorship. 30 minutes

(3-31-H3V

sored. 30 minutes ( 1-6-63).
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RHODE ISLAND

PROVIDENCE
WPRO-TV

Channel 12

Licensee: Capitol Cities Broadcasting

Netwokk : CBS TV

(rHOi'i': Capitol Cities Broadcasting

Representative : Blair

(iKNKliAl. Mv.NACEH: Joseph P.

Doiighrrty

AwAKOs: George If ash ington Honor
Medal Freedoms Foundation Auxird,

(I)

KniTOHiAi.iziNC: None

CHANNEL 12 CLOSE-UP:

A HERO NEXT DOOR

CHANNEL 12 CLOSE-UP:

SENIOR SENATOR

CHANNEL 12 CLOSE-UP:

HARRY CURVIN, A PROFILE

SS 346 — RIGGED fOR DIVE

CHANNEL 12 CL03EUP:

TO BIGOTRY NO SANCTION

The volunteer fireman in Rhode Island; his motives, drives and

dogged adherence to principles more commonlv thought of

as belonging to an earlier America. Not sponsored. 30 minutes

(9-20-62).

A view of a tvpical day in the legislative life of Rhode Island's

senior senator, John O. Pastore. Not sponsored. 30 minutes

(5-22-63).

Speaker of the House since 1940. A recollection of his political

lifeline and actions durinjj; a session of the lejjislature. Not

.sponsored. 30 minutes (7-17-63).

Life aboard a con\'entional submarine, the USS Corporal

on an overnight cruise, demonstrating its mission of anti-

submarine warfare. Not sponsored. 30 minutes (8-18-63). «

Rabbi Theodore Lewis recounts the Jewish communitv's earlv

iiistory and conducts a four of the Touro Synagogue, oldest

in the coiuitry. Not sponsored. 30 minutes ( 'j-l-fi) i

.

PROVIDENCE
WTEV
Channel 6

Licensee: WTEV Television. Inc.

Netwoiik: ABC TV

Representative: H-R

C^ENERAL Manager: Vance L. Eckersley

K.DiTOKiAi.iziNC: None

]9MMMH|WK|M«M««.HMyt̂K<ttfltJ<f^ •*

SOUTH CAROLINA

COLUMBIA

CATHOLIC MASS

REPORT FROM U-RI*

ON CAMPUS

RELIGIOUS NEWS PROGRAM

THE SWORD AND THE SAIL

• Made available to other sta-

tions.

Full Roman Catholic Low Mass celebrated in the studios for

the benefit of area shut-ins. Not available for sponsorship. 45

minutes (weekly).

Reports from the University of Rhode Island featuring various

projects, activities and events in which the university is in-

terested. Not available for sponsorship. 30 minutes ( monthly )

.

Colleges in a three state area inform the public of activities,

special projects and problems encountered by the schools.

Sponsors: participating, (weekly).

Representative from the Council of Churches and a station

annoimcer give news of religious e\ents, items and affairs.

Not available for sponsorship. 15 minutes (weekly).

Historical program covering explorers from Columbus to Cap-

tain Cook, tracing the background of expeditions and leaders.

Not available for sponsorshiii. 30 niinutes (scries).

WIS-TV

Channel 10

Licensee: Broadcasting Company of
the South

Groip: Brotidrasling Company of the
South

NKTWf)RK: NBC TV

Represkntative: PGW
(General Manager: Charles A. Batson

Kditoriai.izinc: None

HOUSE OF BISHOPS^

A CAROLINA CHRISTMAS

COMMUNISM IN THE
CLASSROOM

TUITION GRANTS

CAPITAL CLOSE-UP

Live coverage as the Archbishop of Canterbury conducted the

Evening Prayer Service before the assembled "House of

Bishops" of the Episcopal Church. Not available for sponsor-

ship. 60 minutes ( 10-27-63).

A look at how the holiday is celebrated in South Carolina,

highlighted by the Columbia Choral Society and an original

ballet. Sponsor: Commercial Bank and Trust. 30 niinutes

(12-24-62).

An effort to put in perspective a local controversial issue which

had been distorted hv extremists. Not available for sponsor-

ship. 30 minutes (2-18-63).

Examination of the pros and cons of a bitterly controversial

proposal to enact "Tuition Crant" legislation. Sponsor: Blue

C:ross and Blue Shield. 30 minutes (4-8-63).

• Made avaihible to other
tions.

sta-

Station plays host to Attorney General Robert Kennedy. Part

of series of timel\- discussions with people in the news. Not

available for sponsorship. 30 minutes (4-21-63).

SOUTH CAROLINA Not Reporting: WAIM-TV, Anderson; WCTV-TV, Charloston: WCSCTV, WUSN-TV, XTCCA-TV, XTNOX-TV,
Columbia; WBTW, Florence.



SOUTH CAROLINA

(;kki:n\ ilij:

WFBC TV

I,IC.F.N«IK». : Sititlhea^lrrn Itroiidciifling

Corimnilion

(.MciiP: Soulheiistern

lit nu -I S I lll\> (l lT\-KlUlllrl

(.tNMtvl MvNltKH: UHmih < . II ritrn

KiiiiiiKi \i i/iNC : \ont'

DONALDSON STORY-

TOPIC: THE ARTS

Docuiiiriitary ut titr \'.

of the Militury Air Ti..

Soutliem Nuliunal Bunk, bclju|i MtlU. Ai iiai>

THE FURMAN STORY

STORY OF TWO CITIES-

l)«M-(iiiiriit.ir\

jrr.i: (oiiiiin.

available fof spotuurvtup. M itiinule* {S-iiit.

LXxiiinfntiin th^

tUc UmH-raiigr li-

Not available for sponMmlup. 30 minutes ^S-<>

Conc«Tn«-<l with (;ri-«-nsillc and it«

New /cal.ind. t»r<l toyrtluT l>\ a laij'

based Air Fori-r nu-n scrsirii; in Ne^
Citizens & Southern National Bank. 30 im

TOPIC: THE JUVENILE

* Made available through TAC.

Sr VKTANBl K(;

\f\J SPA-T\/ THE DROP OUT

( H \N M I .

I 11 I Nsn- : SfKirtan Hudiocaiting Co.

\\ umihk: (IIS 7 1

lU nu ^> M \riNt : Hollingbrry

(rl-M-KVI. MaNACkh: U tiltfr J. Itroun

F.uiiKHi \i.izi>c: None

FINANCIAL AID FOR

COLLEGE

THE COMEBACK

WHY HIGHER EDUCATION

FOR CITIZENS OF

TOMORROW

SOUTH DAKOTA

SIOl X FALLS

Disoivsion pniKram c-oncemetl with thr
i

Not .ivailablr fur sptMisorship. 30 minutes (6-<ii;.

liittTMfWs uiili i-M-r^nn^i r.iiii;mc m .iijt- trmii I \ in -"^ witn li.id

dropped out of his;h scIkxiI. (Comments by the Judge of Juv-

enile Court. Not axailablr for sponsorship. 30 minutes

(5-22-6.3).

Clemson College officials discussed the many means of finan-

cial hflp for those who desire higher education. Not avaiLible

for spon.sorship. 30 minutes (2-10-63).

Inter\-iews with persons who had dropped out of school and

returned to receive state certificate in night athdt classes manv

years later. .Not available for spoasorship. 30 minutes ( 9-l-ft3 i.

Officials of Wofford College discussed the importance of a

college e<lucation from all aspects. Not available for sponsor-

ship. 30 minutes ( 1-20-63).

Each of 14 broadcasts featured a different college or universily

in the \icwing area which was assigned a topic for discussion.

KELO TV

( IIWNM II >(i/e//if< s; h mid 3)

I i(fN>»r: Midtronlineni Hroadrastinit

Company

NfT«oHKs: CBS n , ARC Tl

V.Hin p: Keloland

RKPHtSKNTATI\X: H-R

r.KNKR M. M »> ^r.FR; Etiins ^l)r</

KiiiroKi \i I7.IM.: \onp

WATER CONSERVANCY

THE MAGNIFICAT

BATTLESHIP SOUTH^

DAKOTA

SPELLING BEE

INDIAN RELATIONS

The vital necessity of water conser>ation to the oti/ens and

uild life of South Dakota and the efforts to date. Not avail-

able for spoasorship. 30 minutes ( 11-3-62).

.\ugustana College Choirs in their presentation of the "Mag-

nifio^t." Not available for sponsorship. 30 minutes ( 12-21-62).

Docuii iring World War II

tointi'K^i i'MiM . .M.>i.<.> i,.M. .1 NUiitorial Battlcsb-'< \

Not axailable for sponsorship. 30 minutes ( 4-10-63

Soreii. '«' 111 1111 It IN I- I 1 -<•> ).

lis from the entire area. Not spon-

Panel discu.vsion of Indian problems in South Dakota featuring

prominent citizens from all over the state. Not a\-ailable for

spons«irship. 30 minutes (5-5-63).

>0| III l>\K<»TA Sot Reporiinf: KWIl. TV. Ahrr.lrrn; kORN-TV. Milrhell: KOTA-TV.KK^D TN . Rapid « ii^



TENNESSEE

SIOUX FALLS

KSOO-TV

Channel 13

Licknske: KSOO TV Inc.

Netwohk: NBC TV, ABC TV

Group: Sioux Empire Network

Representative: Avery-Knodel

Generai. Manager: Norton Henkin

Editoriai.izinc: None

OPERATION SNOWBOUND'

CORN PICKING CONTEST

Information to rural and urban families regarding weatlier and

road conditions, cancellation of schools and public meetings.

Not available for sponsorship. ( 1-15 and 1-16-63).

A report on the measures that must be taken in the operation

of shellers and combines to insure the safety of the operator.

Sponsors: participating. (10-4-62).

FARM & HOME SHOW Program comprised of helpful hints for the farm and home
with special stress given to safety measures in both areas. Not

available for sponsorship. 1.5 minutes.

ELECTION' Background information and updating of the election recount

in South Dakota and Minnesota. Not available for sponsorship.

15 minutes (11-25-62).

THE DRINKING DRIVER*

" Made available to other sta-

tions.

Panel discussion by safety experts on the problem of drinking

drivers followed by filmed interviews of reaction test subjects.

Not available for sponsorship. 30 minutes ( 12-27-62).

" ;"^,-'-'*'v*fiv ,j!it^iA%.^is

CHATTANOOGA
W D E F -T V THANKSGIVING

Channel 12

Licensee: WDEF Broadcasting Co.

Network : CBS TV

Representative: ATS

THE CANDIDATES

Program for grade school children emphasizing music and

rhythm and linked to the Thanksgiving season. Not available

for sponsorship. 30 minutes ( 11-21-62).

Interview of all candidates for city ofiSce using a special inter-

view technique which allowed the audience to concentrate

fully on one speaker at a tiirie. Not available for sponsorship.

120 minutes (1-7-63).

General Manager: Carter M. Parham THE CHANGING CLASSROOM

Editorializing : Occasional

THE ECLIPSE

LUNCH'S' FUN

Explanation of the changes in public school methods and goals

by use of charts, diagrams, pictures and inter\iews. Sponsors:

participating. 30 minutes (8-14-63).

Highlights of the history of eclipse and demonstration showing

means of viewing the eclipse with safety. Sponsors : p;irticipat-

ing. 30 minutes (7-12-63).

Combination of entertaimncMt with news and discussion and

an opportunity for small community organizations to announce

their activities. Sponsors: participating. 30 minutes (series).

t

CHATTANOOGA
WRCB-TV LIVING THINGS

Cha.nnel ;{

Licensee: Bust Craft Kroadra.sting Co. JAYCEE QUESTION Qf THF
Group: Bust Craft Hrtxulrasling Co. WEEK

Network: ABC TV

Representative: II-B Teh-iision

General Manager: Hurry I). Burke

Kditoriamzing: Nonr LOCAL ELECTION RETURNS

CHATTANOOGA INAUGURAL
SPECTACULAR

BULLETIN

State game and fish commissioners exhibited live carnixorous,

herbivorous, and ominivorous animals to show children inter-

dependence of all living tilings. Not available for sponsorship.

30 minutes (5-27-63).

Colonel Clayton Bisscll discussed the role of the United States

in current affairs. Sponsors: participating. 30 minutej>

(1-27-63).

Inauguration of Chattanooga's mayor and other newly

elected city officials. Not sponsored. 60 minutes (4-15-63).

.\ local election central operated by some 100 people to bring

viewers local race returns. Sponsor: Chattanooga Gas Com-
pany. 180 minutes (11-6-62).

Possibihty of deriving additional revenue for education from

the sale of liquor by the drink di.scussed. Sponsors: Partici-

pating. .30 minutes (2-13-63).
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TENNESSEE

.1 VCKSON

WDXI-TV

( II \> M 1 7

I. II ><>>»: Di tt»- llriiiitli •'••iiiiii

(intipiiiiy, liir.

t.Mtiir; l>i\if \etttork

NnwuKKs: (US r\ . Aiu: t\

Hn'iiisKNr \n\i : I riiiiril. Torbft,
MrV.onnell

i.ywKW MvNM.m: Jo/ifi F.. \itrlh

Kdiiokiai.izim ' \ttnr

TICKET TO ACTION

AGRICULTURE- TODAY
AND TOMORROW

JACKSON'S INDUSTRIAL

PICTURE

DISCUSSION

Coverage u( locul high tchuol fitullMll Irani, hhiu oi plav

am) past h.iiim"*, int«T% i<-\'-

tinn^ \i)t .iv;ii!;il>lf f<ir •*['

till' (It Vi lll|>llll llt^ Vwlili.ll lll.IV 1m' 1

iivailaltir fur sjvttiM)f,liip \<) mltiu'

An acfoiiiii

explained vvli.it is I.'

area. Not avaitai>lc l>

ill U(t , Ncjt

tu

..I

An analysis and discttssion of local
,

available for spoiusorship. -30 ininiitt-^ Mi>««(l)ly/.

KNOW WA.K
WBIR-TV

( IHNMI 1(1

l.iil.NsKK: Sotilheiistern liromli u^tniit

Corp.

C.holp: Soulheaslvrn IIriuulclisting

Network: CBS T\

lUpRf>KNTATI%T, : (i iryKnodel

(ijNHlvi MvNM.Hi: John I'. Hurl

F.DITUHIALIZINC: \itnr

AREA-SCOPE

COLLEGE SERIES

BROTHERHOOD

IS EAST TENNESSEE

A DEPRESSED AREA'

CONSOLIDATED SCHOOLS

The prohlt-nts of Monlstown, a town in the viewing area, and

.1 rfjiort on the Morristown Redevelopment Program. Not

available for sponsorship. 30 minutes ( •1-21-03).

E>ebate of the pros and cons of the i ' avail-

able for sponsorship. 30 minutes ( i- > i '< i

Di-sciission between white and Negro representatives of th*

Protestant. Catholic and Jewish faiths on the "Brotherhood

of Man." Not available for spoasorship. -JO minuti-^ ( 2-3 to

2-24-ft3).

Discussion with people from the Department of Commerce,

the Tennessee N'allev .Authority and O.R.I.N.S. on the depres-

sion in the area and v^|l.»t can Ix- done aliout it. Not .iv.iilable

for sponsorship. 30 minutes (7-17-63).

Discii.ssion with the niavor of Knox\ille .unl (^ouiitv (^nurt

Judge on the biggest probU'in in Knoxville and Knot C^ountv

sine*" anne.\ation. Not available for sponsorship -30 minutes

f3-27-ftTK

M i: \I IMl IS

WHBQ-TV
< II \N Ml. 13

1 II IN-H : liKO GentTiil. Im .

Khiii it RKO liroiidrnslinii

NfTwoHK; ABC rr

IUphfsent^tive: RKO Cencr.//

\iitioniil Sail's

tiK>KHM. MvNAGKK: />. 1. No./

Kditohiki.izinc: I\one

PRESS CONFERENCE

ROUNDTABLE FORUM

ISSUES IN ACTION

AN OUNCE OF PREVENTION

TOWN AND COUNTRY

Station newsmen and press rrixirters qtiestion Mayor and City

Commi.ssioners on the current atTairs of the ctiiiuminitv Not

available for sponsorship. 30 minutes (weekly).

Cleri:\inen of all faiths and lavinen meet to diMnuss sjX'».-ific

relrgious themes such as "Keligion and the Tren.iger " Not

available for sponsorship. 30 minutes (weekl

In c<xip<>ration with the Memphis J.ivcees. ^t

sent both sitles of ctmtroversial i\siii>. in tli<

available for sponsorship. 30 minutes ( month

.\ study of traffic safety in ' '

tion of p,irents in improv <

sponsorship. 30 minutes ( i-2() '• •

Live prognun of talent pcrfnrin.uu in. n.'

tion, stimulating cultural interests .iiui c

talent. Sponsor: Harts Bread. 60 minut<

TFWFSSEF. v../ Reporting: WTVC rhalIan..og.i: W \TF T\'. Knoxvillr; ^TMrT. TX RFrTV. Mrmphi.
^X( VH-TV. WJHI.-TV. Hri-l..l.J„hn^on ( itv-Kinp^.ort.

pre

Not

Xl-l\.|\ \.,. I, MIL-
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TENNESSEE

NASHVILLE
WLAC-TV

Channel 5

Licensee: WLAC-TV, Inc.

Network: CBS TV

Repiiesentative: Katz

General Manager: T. B. Baker, Jr.

Awards: Radio and TV Council of

Middle Tennessee Aivard (I)

Editorializing: ISone

SCHOOL DROPOUTS

WLAC-TV REPORTS ON
COMMUNISM

TWO FOR THE SEESAW

THE AGE OF GREAT

PROMISE

THE SUPREME COURT
DECISION ON BIBLE

READING IN SCHOOLS

Distinguislied panel discussed reasons, aids and effects of the

high school dropout problem. Not sponsored. 30 niiinitcs

(9-16-62).

Interviews and analysis of the threat of communism with defi-

nitions of the dangers and the need for education and aware-

ness. Not sponsored. 60 minutes (8-14-63).

Presentation of the civil rights problem from a local point-of-

view, including interviews with leading national and local

figures. Not sponsored. 30 minutes (8-31-63).

Dealt with educational problems and opportunities facing

American youth in the near and distant future regarding space

advancements. Not sponsored. 30 minutes ( 9-63 )

.

I

In-depth study of the subject, including background of the

decision, Tennessee trials concerning this decision, and inter-

views with national officials and rehgious leaders. Not spon-

sored. 30 minutes. (6-18-63).

NASHVILLE
WSM-TV

Channel 4

Licensee: WSMTV,lnc.

Network : NBC TV

REPRESENTATnT: Petry

General Manager : Irving C. W^augh

KniTOHiM.iziNC: None

DOCTORS MEET THE
PRESS

ELECTORAMA

SOMETHING TO GO ON

TENNESSEE OPEN
GOLF TOURNAMENT

MERCURY TO APOLLO

Three Nashville doctors discuss heart disease with three Nasli-

ville newspaper reporters, underlining Middle Tennessee

Heart Association drive. Not available for sponsorship. 30

minutes (11-4-62).

Gave local viewers up-to-the-moment results on cit\'. district,

and congressional races of local interest with network cover-

age of national races. Sponsors: Fidefit)' Federal Sa\'ings &

Loan Co.; Royal Crown Cola. 390 minutes ( 11-6-62 ).

Documentary on the interstate highway development in

Tennessee and what it means to the communitv. .Sponsor:

Euchd Tractor Co. 30 minutes (5-1-63).

Live coverage of this local sporting event. Sponsor: Sterling

Beer. 210 minutes (5-11 and 5-12-63).

Highlights of the government's new space project, interviews

with new astronauts and some of the original space pioneers.

Not available for sponsorship. 30 minutes (4-15-63).

TEXAS

ABILENE
KBRC-TV

< MWNKL <>

Li<knskk: tbilinr Radio and
I elvii.\inn (Company

Nh«(hik: NBC TV

Hn-iiKsf \T\Ti\> : Rolling

(iKNUiAi. Manager: Dale Ackers

1 i*iitii;iMi/i\<.: None

CRIPPLED CHILDREN
APPEAL*

COMMENT

Rex Allen and companv entertained and called attention to

the Cattleman's Roundup, major revenue source for tlie West

Texas Rehabilitation Center. Sponsors: First National l^.nik.

Citizens National Bank. 60 minutes (8-10-6;>).

• Made available to other sta-
tions.

Interviews with four young prisoners who told how the\'

"went wrong," presenting an appeal to voung people not to

fall into dehnquencv. Not available for sponsorship. 30 min-

utes (5-14-63).

Reporting: KPAR-TV, Swetlwi.i.r:
.-|..in^; K(.I{T-TV. Harlinn.n: KRIS-TV. (:or|.n>

K( RD-TV, l.„l,l„Mk:

Wichita lolN

KVLFTV. Alpine; KVII-TV, Amurillo; KBMT-TV, Beaumont; KWABT\. Rip

< lni>ti: WFA.4-TV, Dallas: KKLP-TV. K,TSM-TV, El Paso; KGNS-TV, Laredo;
KMIDTV. Mi.fl.rul: KVKM-TV, Monahnn«Odessn : KI.TV. Tyler: KCEN-TV. T.mple-Waro: KWTXTV.

SPONSOR 1\ PI HI l( \l I \IR^



TEXAS

AAIAKI LLO

KFDA TV

I.kinskk: TexiLi Slaif Meiwork

Nt iwiiiiK : (/;> II

Hm'iii si m \iim : lUiiir

(r».>M(«l M\N\(.m: John Tyirr

EDrrnHiAi.iziNc: Tuice daih

THE TWILIGHT LIFE

DEWEY HICKS TRIAL

47th DISTRICT COURT
CLEMENTS TRIAL

THE BATTLE OF OXFORD*

PAPER HANGER*

" Mill!, ,,i ailiihli- to Other

The plight of flir \l.»tp"» pniu i|

lll.lll/<-(l, ilixl <il\< Insiiri- lli.it li I

_

' '

tliaii iiictitally ill. S|xMi»or: \lani^ ami 11 & W I'tiiinnacy of

Horu.r, Tcxiks. 30 iiiiiiuIm (2-27-63).

Luc luurtrooiii prrM-ntation of ihc lanily )u-.iting, for I

'

Hicks, a locally prominent man bcciumI of killinit two men.

Not avaibble for sponsorship. 0-10 inlnut' • •
' " ''

'

'

Llvp courtroom broadcast of the trial of I'

a local civic leader accused of criminal theft and in%olvr<l in

tin- Billif Sol Estes scandal. Not availahU- for *ponv»r^llip.

ISO minutes (6-25-63).

Films of the University of Mi

M<'r«'dith's adiiiiKani*- which mmav h unlhiv him im.mi.i. m
the t<iwii and on the campu.s. Sponsor: ll.irris and II & NN'

Pluurmacy. 30 minutes (11-14-62).

sta-

A docmncntarv sluth' on thr il!'

the area with information on t:

it. Spon.sor: .\marillo Clearing IIuum-. -X) iiumiUs i 1 1-1 1-02 '

|>rotil<-in III

\ to ciirt.iil

AM ARl \AA)

KGNC-TV

( H X N M I t

I i<>.>M':k: (ilohv-\rus I'lihlishini:

l'.onipnn\

Nmwokk: Mil n
|{n'Kf>KNT\TI\f : I fiuiTil. Torhvt X

MiConnrll

<.JMHM M\>\(.»H: /{«>/> If iirsori

I HI iiiiii \i I/IM. : Niirif

AOK

RURAL YOUTH DAY PROGRAM

E.xpiaii.itioii ot tlic op«Tatn>iis of Aiii.irillo \ir |-(ir<«- B.im- 1m--

caiiM- of tin- iiii|Kirlancc of thi- liiuse to the communitv. Not

available for sponsorship. 30 minutes ( w(>ekly )

.

ELECTION RETURNS

WTSU PRESENTS THE WORKS
OF ROBERT FROST

YEAR END NEWS REPORT

Hourly c-OM-raije of up-to-the-minute lotal. state, and ii.ilioii.il

riliirn.s. S|>onsor: Aniarillo Natiomil Bank. (11-6-62).

Analysis and reading of poet Robert Frost by the president of

West Texas State University. Not available for spoasorshfp.

30 minutes (weekly).

Sur\ey of the most important news stories and events of the

previous year. Sponsor: .\marillo National Bank. 60 minnti-*

(12-31-62).

Recognition of the outstanding accompUshments and contri-

butions of vounc farmers and rural y-outh of the area. Spon-

sors: A. N. & O. Supply; Collins Motor Conip.iin 60 niiiuilc^

(9-22-62).

AUSTIN
KTBC TV

( II \ NM-I. 7

I iiknnkk: I.HJ Corporation

\\ iwoKKs:
(/U 7 1

(Its 71 . \HC. Tl

Hn'iasi M \TIM : Hnymrr

(^i M 11 \i M \N vr.KR: J. (.'. Kriliini

\\\ Mill- : \'ili<>nnl Lit it L>rifn\i

I

Y in I OKI \i IZIM. : Monp

TARGET. AUSTIN-

THUNDER OVER AUSTIN*

OPERATION TEENAGER

t""r'l HURRICANE CARLA

ATOMIC POWER

* MmU uiuiUiliU

tiotis.

to other sta-

Simulation of a nuclear attack on the city and reatiion of the

dtv. in coop<-ration with Civil Defense. Not avaiLible for

sponsorship. 30 minutes (9-62).

Documentary deaUng with the local problem of sonic boom
over the dty. Not availabW for sponsorship. 30 minutes

(11-62).

Four convicts from state prison discussed juvenile delin-

quencv with a teen-age panel. Not available for sponsorship.

60 minutes (1-63).

Documentary on Hurrii-im- Cirl.i .ind flu ir nl i>f (I.nn.i'/)' I<-ft

in her wake. Not avni

Discussion of atomic power with l>r F.dw.ird I

panel of professors from the l'niver<-i'\ "f T. \ .x \

for spoasorship. 60 minutes ( 10-62

SPONSOR/TV PUBLIC AFFAIRS 12;



TEXAS

BEAUMONT
KFDM-TV

Channfx 6

I.icknskk: lifuumonl Television

Corporation

Netwobk: CBS TV

RtPHKSKNTATIVE: PGW
(^KNKRAL Manager : C. B. Locke

Kditokializinc: None

THE UNITED WAY'

NECHES RIVER FESTIVAL

FAMILY COUNCIL SERVICE

A SALUTE

United Appeals program to acquaint the general public with

the work of the 57 member agencies durmg the drive for sup-

port. Not available for sponsorship. 30 minutes ( 9-9-62 )

.

Presentation of the Neches River Festival Princesses to the

viewing audience. Not available for sponsorship. 30 minutes

(4-24-63).

Description of the functions and duties of the Family Council

Service and the role it plays in the hfe of the community. Not

available for sponsorsliip. 15 minutes (5-8-63).

• Made available to other sta-

tions.

A salute program to the new multi-million-dollar banking

facilities in the area. Not available for sponsorship. 15 minutes

(7-27-63).

CORPUS CHRISTI

K Z T V INGLES POCO A POCO

70MPH
Channel 10

Licensee: KSIX Television, Inc.

Nktwoiiks: CBS TV, ABC TV

Keprksentative: ATS 4-H CLUB DRESS REVUE

Genehai. Mvnagih: Viinn M. Kennedy

Kditokiai.izinc: None

BUCCANEER DAYS
CORONATION

HS CHOIR CONCERTS

Basic English taught to Spanish speaking viewers, slowi\

building up the vocabulary of the 50% Latin American audi-

ence. Not available for sponsorship. 30 minutes (weekly).

Information regarding new state speed hmit laws, with dem-
onstrations by the State Highway Dept. and the IIi<Tlnva\

Patrol. Not available for sponsorship. 30 minutes (S-10-63).

Fashions designed and made by 4-H club members of the

local area, modeled bv club members with discussions and

demonstrations. Not available for sponsorship. 30 minutes

(7-22-63).

The annual Buccaneer Days Coronation and ball with pres-

entation of princesses, king and queen. Not available for

sponsorship. 60 minutes (5-3-63).

Four local High School Choirs and vocal groups with pro-

grams of full choirs and soloists. Not available for sponsorship

30 minutes (weeklv).

D \ T. L A S

KRLD-TV

('lIVNNH I

Lmknskk: Timvs Hfnilii I'rintinii

Compuny

Nt i«oiik : (,7/.S 7 J

KHMIK^KNTATI\K: ATS

".fMHAi. Manaceii: Clydf U .

Hemberl

\v\ Alios: Suae Bar ls>«ri<i/ui/i Sprrial
I ward (I)

KlilTOHiM IZIM. : (f r,kl\

CRIMINAL CODE: TIME
FOR CHANGE?

CAREERS IN MEDICINE

A CITY'S PROBLEM:
PUBLIC TRANSIT

VOYAGE OF THE
TRINITY BELLE

CAB HEARINGS

iJiscussioii bv attorneys and legislators of the Te.xas Criminal

Code and serious legal problems affecting the state. Not avail-

able for sponsorship. 60 minutes.

Developed understanding of and need for hospital nurses and

medical technicians through on-the-scene observations and in-

terviews. Not available for sponsorship. 30 minutes ( 5-22-63 ^

A study in depth of the local public transit conditions includ-

ing interviews with transit officials and bus patrons. Not avail-

able for sponsorship. 30 minutes ( 2-27-63 )

.

Filmed report of voyage made by crew in a small boat up
Trinity River from Gulf of Mexico to Dallas. River not navi-

Hable for larger boats. Not available for sponsorship. 30 min-

utes (6-16-63).

On-the-scene sound films of hearings concerning two outstand-

ing airports less than L5 miles apart—one almost devoid of

iinsiness; the other one of six busiest airports in the nation.

Nut available for sponsorship. 30 minutes (8-4 and 8-11-63).

SPONSOR i\ i>i Bi ic: affairs



TEXAS

DA LI

KTVT

(.11^.N.M.I. II

l.irKN>KK: UK)
Im.

Chom-: » K) T

Hn'Kf>K>TATi\i;:

(iCNKKVI M\N\(.

Kdit(ihi\lizim::

\S-I()IM W OIM II

I lift i.llOfI .N> \lrill

flvi i.iion >» \/</ii

Kdiz

It : Jiititrs li. Tfrrrll

Oi'('ii.«i<i/i<i//%

FORI WORTH

THE INAUGURATION OF

THEGOVtRNOR-

CINOY

CAB HEARINGS

POINT OF VIEW

TOWN HALL MEETING

• Made tnailable to other tta-

n»r) iiiati^iiralMm of tl»r nrv,

at Aiutiii. Triju. S{)uikMir. J.i

utt:^ (1-15-63).

DocummJary of t\tr dtrvasf

c<>a.st l)y liiirri«-;ii»r ('liitiy in

for ipoiisunliip. 30 nunuti">

I>x-umrnlary of tl»c Civil A' •

Dallas/ Kort Worth airport. .N

minutes (7-22-63).

M>

Disctission projjram by panel of '•

s<-iitiii>; lx)lli siili-s of ll»e issue ( • "i

wlirat rrffmuliuii. Not available for »p€)fisor»liip. 30 minutes

(4-14-63).

Telecast from municipal auditorium where all citizens were

invited to pres<'nt to city officials their idea* for improvinR

the commiinilv Not av.iil.ible ftir sponvjr*hip Ifti minul«-«

(ft-27-63).

WBAP-TV

«'.M V.NNKI. 5

I.lf.KNSF.E: Carter I'ltblicntion^. liu

Ninxoiik: MIC TV

Kkprf.skntativk: PCM

l^(NKR\l. M.*NAr.KH: Hir\ I. liaciis

KmrnRiM izix;: Occasionally

PLANNING FOR

TOMORROW

OPERATION TEENAGER

OPERATION PARENTS

OPERATION OROPOUT

I'.inrl of four rrlii^ioiis educators in di--

Sunday Sch<x>l lesson. Not available for

utes (weekly).

rul

iiin-

KfTort to rcdiu-r juvenile delinqiiencj" by havin. ^on

inmates retrace their steps which resulted in r^ "-nt.

Not available for sponsorship. 30 minutes (5-27 and 6-2-63).

MiKh school students from across the nation voice re\ealint:

opJniorLs on caikscs of |uv«niile dclintjuency. challenKinR

parents to an objective self-analysis. Not available for spon-

sorship. .30 minutes (8-11-63).

Youth speaks to youth in language he understands explaining

the causes and the dire coiwequences of dropping otit of

school. Not available for sponsorship. -30 miniit- ••
'•-•-''

j:l pasu

KROD-TV

I H\NNKI. t

I |(K>skk: Soulhuesl Slates. /»i< .

(.11(11 p; Trigg-l'aufchn Stalimis

Nmuuiik: ens Tl

\'\t n:i -I Nf VTI\» : Itnllmft

I.I Mil VI M\s\(.kr: Larry Ihinirls

I III TOR I M iziM. : Occasionally

ALERT!

ART. MUSIC AND
CHRISTMAS

AMONG THE 30.000

ADIOSCHAMIZAL_

• Made avutlahU'

tiotis.

lUport on the alert facihty at Bipgs .\ir Force I

the B-52 SAC aircraft in an actual scramble. N'

.30 minutes ( scries )

.

to Other sta-

Christmas music presented by EI Paso's Bo\ CI. ' by

the newly acquired "Masters " from the Kr'*.- •

tion. Sponsor: NorthKntc National Bank. .'>'

Information program detailing the work on Project M«-rcuTy

done by scientists and skdK-<^l worker^ • •'»• <>""• •"-

Not spon.sored. .30 minutes (9-62).

Informational program in tlte then propoMil m-h

age-old (^hamiT'.al disptite, a subject of stroni; 1--.

Not sponsoreil. -V) minutes 01-62).

ih.-

...; (est.

SPONSOR i\ ri Bi.ic .\kfairs IL»9
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HOUSTOIN

KHOU-TV

( II \>M-.L II

Luenske: Gulf Teleiision Corp.

GmilP: Corinthian

Network : CBS TV

Representative: H-R Teleiision

(fENEKAi, Manager: James C.

Richdale, Jr.

Editorializing: Daily

CRIME AND THE

TEENAGER*

THE TEXAS CITY

DISASTER

BREAKFAST WITH THE

CONNALLYS*

SAN JACINTO DAY

SPECIAL

THE MONKEY TRIAL

Four con\ icted criminals, whose conibin^'d sentences added

up to o\er 750 years, speak to teenagers in an effort to reduce

juvenile delinquency. Not available for sponsorship. 60 min-

utes (5-22-63).

Documentarj' of the nation's greatest peacetime tragedy and

the local civic and industrial efforts in rebuilding. Sponsor:

Minimax Grocery Stores. 60 minutes (4-17-63).

Breakfast with the governor's family on their first day in the

state mansion, a tour of the living quarters. Sponsor: South-

western Savings. 60 minutes (1-20-63).

Outdoor event staged by station celebrating holiday which

commemorates Santa Ana's defeat by Sam Houston. Not

available for sponsorship. 60 minutes ( 4-20-63 )

.

" Made avaikible to other sta-

tions.

Dramatic portrayal of the famous courtroom battle of Brvan

and Darrow on the issue of the Bible vs. the theory of evolu-

tion. Sponsors: participating. 30 minutes ( 1-2-63).

HOUSTON
KPRC-TV

Chvnnki. 2

Licensee: The Iloiiston Post Company

Network: !\BC TV

Representative: Petry

General Manager: Jack Harris

Awards: 1963 Texas Associated Press
Competition for Neivs

Editorializing: None

UNTIL YOU ARE DEADt

IDEAS IN FOCUS*

HOSPITAL DEBATE

SUNDAY SPECIAL*

A searching examination of the controversial capital punish-

ment issue as it affects the people of Texas. Not sponsored.

60 minutes (8-13-63).

Series presenting both sides of issues important to the area

and the nation featuring persons of local or national promi-

nence. Not a\ailable for sponsorship. 30 minutes (10-1-62

and 3-31-63).

Houston's mayor and city and county authorities debate the

financing of the City-Countv' Charity Hospital. Not available

for sponsorship. 30 minutes (2-11-63).

f Made available through TAG.
" Made available to other sta-

tions.

An entertainment special produced and presented in coopera-

tion with the Cancer Societv to enlighten the public on the

work of the societ\-. Not available for sponsorship. 60 minutes

(3-31-63).

HOUSTON
KTRK-TV

Channel 1.3

Licensee: Houston Consolidated
Television Company

Network: AliC TV

Km'heskntathe : HolUnghery

General Manager: WUlnrd E.
If alhridf(c

FiiiToiiiMiziNC: Tun in four limrs
II rvklv

EDUCATION FOR
NUCLEAR SURVIVAL

MOONSHOT METROPOLIS*

THE EFFECTS OF RELIGION

ON CIVILIZATION

THE LONELY ONES*

THE ALLEY: WHERE
DOES IT GO?

In-school training for pupils and now teachers in various tech-

niques required in the event of nuclear attack. Not a\ailable

for sponsorsjiip. 60 minutes ( 10-30 to 11-15-62).

Documentary on NASA and its impact on the world in general

and the Houston area in particular. Not available for sponsor-

ship. 60 minutes ( 1-18-63).

° .\/<;</. (ntiilahle to other sta-
tions.

Cambridge University's Dr. Herbert Butterfield discussed the

effects of religion on ci\ilization with Rico Uni\orsitv profes-

sor. Not a\ailablo for sponsorship. 30 minutes (5-26-63).

Causes and effects of juvenile delinquency documented by
case histories and instructive information on meeting the prob-

lem. .Not a\ailablo for sponsorship. 30 minutes (2-5-63).

Documentary tracing history, development and contribution

to the cultural activities bv the .\llov Theater, a local repertorv

group. Not available for sponsorship. 30 minutes (7-31-63).

SPONSOR l\ IM HI IC AI I AIRS



Th(^ Irli^vision sintion of tninoi'i'ow

is ill lloiistoii lodiiy

Fntin cvfiv aiijilc — Halts. Ratings. T.ocal Prostifrc—

KTKK-TV is Ihr VITAL lUV in lloi STnN

KTRK-TV Channel 13
PO BOX 12, HOUSTON 1. TEXAS ABC BASIC • HOUSTON CONSOLIDATED TELEVISION CO.

NATIONAL REPRESENTATIVES: GEO P HOLLINGBERY CO . 500 FIFTH AVENUE. NEW YORK 36. NY.
GENERAL MANAGER. WILLARD E. WALBRIDGE. COMMERCIAL MANAGER. BILL BENNETT.
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TEXAS

L U B B O ( : K

KLBK-TV

r.ll\!VNEL 13

I.icknsee: Grayson Enterprises, liu\

(^Ituiip: ff'est Texas Television

iSetwork

NfTwoiiK: CBS TV, ABC TV

KKHIIKShNTATIVK: ATS

Gk.nkkal Manager: Walter M.
II indsor

KDiToitiALiziiNG: None

CENSORSHIP IN ENTERTAINMENT

JUVENILE DELINQUENCY
IN LUBBOCK

Open discussion of all aspects of censorship featuring people

from various walks of life and community lactivity. Not spon-

sored. 60 minutes (4-11-63).

TEEN MORALS IN LUBBOCK

CIVIL RIGHTS

Interview with a juvenile officer and presentation of three

actual cases from corrective files. Not sponsored. 30 minutes

(5-2-63).

Discussion of high school morality with teenage leaders ana

representatives. Not sponsored. 30 minutes (5-16-63).

Interview with U. S. Senator Ralph Yarborough, sounding him
out on proposed civil rights issues and current legislation. Not

sponsored. 30 minutes (8-15-63).

ODESSA
KOSA-TV

Channel 7

LitKNSEE: Southwest States. Inc.

Network: CBS TV

Croup: Trigg-Vaughn Stations

Representative: Boiling

General Manager: John Vacca

Editori alizinc : Occasionally

FOLK MUSIC

RELIGIOUS MUSIC

GLOBE THEATER

JOHN TOWER

WATER

Explanatory narration and singing of folk music featuring one

man and his guitar. Not sponsored. 30 minutes (4-24-63).

A Negro spiritual group and a soloist in a presentation of tra-

ditional religious music with explanation. Not sponsored. 30

minutes (5-15-63).

Films and commentary on the new Globe theater in Odessa,

an exact replica of the original Globe Theater in England. Not

sponsored. 30 minutes (4-24-63).

Two featured newscasters discussing current events with

Texas Senator John Tower. Not available for sponsorship. 30

minutes (9-12-63).

Narration and interviews concerning the sources of water sup-

pl\' to the local area. Not sponsored. 30 minutes (4-10-63).

PORT ARTHUR
K PA C -T V ORAL SABIN VACCINE

(Channel 4

I.henske: Texas Goldcoast Television,
Inc.

Network : VBC TV

Rephesentati\e: Blair

Cener\l Manager: Julius Cnrrlon

Kdit()hi\i.izi!N(.: Norn-

CANCER DISCUSSION

JAYCEE AUCTION

SEAWALL BOND ELECTION

ON CAMPUS

Discussion by six doctors answering questions submitted by the

general public in the area, prior to the opening of three new
clinics. Not available for sponsorship. 30 minutes ( 10-20-62).

Panel of five doctors selected by the local Cancer Board dis-

cussed symptoms of cancer and answered questions from the

public. Not available for sponsorship. 30 minutes (4-13-63).

Local Junior Ghamber of Gommerce auctioned \'arious pieces

of donated merchandise; proceeds put to philanthropic and

civic use. Not available for sponsorship. 135 minutes (8-10-6;3).

Five civic leaders explained the Seawall Bond Issue, delineat-

ing its area of construction, its cost to citizens and its protec-

tion for the area. Not available for sponsorship. 30 minutes

(9-7-63).

Personnel of Lamar State Gollege produce program dealing

with such subjects as methods of teaching the mentally re-

tarded, etc. Not available for sponsorship. 30 minutes

(montlily).

182 SPONSOR I \ I'l BLIC .\KFAIRS



TEXAS

s \ ^ \ \ ( ; I : L ()

KCTV
< 1 1 \ N N M K

1,1(1 >•»!•>.: U fslfx lilriiMDii ( itnil>iiti\

Nmwohk: CHS 71 . tlt( n
l(Mll^^^ M \riM : ( / ^

l^tNtUM MvNM.IIi / // lllllilliiril

I unniil VI I/IM. : Null.-

TOWN TOPICS ( .ity iimtui^rr (iticuMr» tiie city coiiiiiiU«UHirr«' iiirrliiiK <>i >'

>lay and niuwm qur^tion* |>rr1.iiiiii

in l»y vii-wiTS. N<>l jvail.ihli- ("r

^weekly).

SAN ANT()i\ lO

KENS TV

Channel i

LiCFNSEi:: llnrlr /iwriAs \ (•« */i'i;icrs

Inc.

Nktwohk: CHS 7 1

I{kphkskntati>k: /'(.(I

(iKNK.H\l. Manackr: if oy nr Kearl

Kill 11)1(1 \i iziM. ; Nun.-

MENTAL RETARDATION:

HOPE ON THE HORIZON

FOLK MUSIC CONCERT

58th TEXAS STATE

LEGISLATIVE SESSION

CIVILOEFENSEFORS. A.

HE LOST A LONG SHADOW

Kxamination of the progres<> of the Southwnt Fniindatkin For

Hfsrarcli in the stiu!v of nnnnal prc-nat.il dcvclopnu-nl Not

availahic for sponsorsiup. 30 minutes ( 1-.30-B3).

Survey of the current upsurge of interest in folk miuic with

demonstrations of the liistorv and < li.ini;<-« in tlie fieUI. Not

availalile for s|X)iisorsliip. M) mmiids ( S-12 .ind '»-2H-fn>

Seven county legislative representalivcN

plishmi-nts and tlie umwiKjhI probl'

avaiLihIe for sponsorship. 30 minn'

in-

Not

Explanation of the preparation and suppUes > for lur-

vival in thi" event of niu-lear attack. Not avaiLilili- lur sp<)a«>r-

ship. 30 minutes ( 1 1-14-62).

A tribute to the nationally known historian and author. Walter

Prfs<i>tt Webb, d<'s<TibmK his work and eontribulion* to the

20th eentury. (3-27-6.3 and .«>- 12-63).

S \\ W TOXIO

KONO-TV

< II VN\H. 12

I mknske: Mission Tflfcn^tinn

Corporation

Nkt^vork: ABC T\

KfPRESENTATI\» : Kill:

(General Manager: James llrnun

rniTOHi VI IZIN(. : Monlhls

REPORT FROM WASHINGTON

IDEAS IN FOCUS

A TIME TO KEEP-

SOUTHWEST SEMINAR

COUNTY HOME RULE

* Made available to other ata-

tinns.

Heports from the reprt^M-ntative to the I'. S. CongrcM infonn-

int» the eUftorate of Washington activities p«'rtinent to the

area. Not available for s|>onsor*hip. I.t minuter ( w. IK '

Discussion of current aifain by representatives of

'

lie.

FVot<'stant and Jewish clergv. Not available for s|xni-»4>i»hip.

.30 minntt-s (wccklv).

Tracing of the history of San .Antonio's religious beginning

with films of historical churrhs. etc. Not available for sponsor-

•ship. 30 niiniiti-s (:\-S and t- 14-63).

Instruction of spoken and conversational Spanish in an effort

to n.irriiw the i;.ip Iwtwit-n segments of the population. No*

available for spoivsorship. .'JOniinulis wi.lK '

Disctission of the controversial cow >- issue, then

Ix'fore the S.in ,\iilonio voters, bv mafor proponents and op-

ponent-. Nut .IV iil.ibli- for \i»<>i>siir\hip fiO iiiiiiiitis i 1-2.'>-63^

SPONSOR IV PUBLIC .\FFAIR4 ISS
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SAN ANTONIO
KWEX-TV

Channel 41

Licensee: S/wnis/i International

Broadcasting Co.

Hkpresentative: Spanish International

Netivork Sales

General Manaceh: Emilio Nicolas

Awards: Award of Merit (1) ; Certifi-

cate of Merit (3)

Editori AMZINC : Occasionally

LULAC COUNCIL #379 League of United Latin American Citfzens reports on its

scholarship fund and states educational purposes. Not avail-

able for sponsorship. 15 minutes (weekly).

SOCIAL SECURITY PROGRAM' Explanations of the purposes and the functions of the Social

Security program in the United States. Not available for spon-

sorship. 15 minutes (weekly).

AMERICAN CANCER SOCIETY' Information concerning the seven danger signals of cancer, the

new methods of treatment, methods of detection, etc. Not
available for sponsorship. 45 minutes (4-28-63).

TB ASSOCIATION Teaching of the precautionary measures used in the prevention

of tuberculosis. Not available for sponsorship. 15 minutes

( weekly )

.

MEXICAN CHAMBER OF COMMERCE Discussion of the Chamber's functions in order to create better

business relations between Mexico and the United States. Not

available for sponsorship. 15 minutes (weekly).
° Made available to other sta

tions..

SAN ANTONIO
WOAI-TV

Channel 4

Licensee: Southland Industries, Inc.

Network: ABC TV

KEPRESENTATrvi:: Petry

General Manager: James M. Gaines

Awards: San Anionic Bar Assocation
Journalism Competition (1 and 2)

Editorializing: According to need

EQUAL LEGAL RIGHTS

FOR WOMEN*

SMALL LOAN LAW

THE ART OF CHILDREN*

POPULATION EXPLOSION'

Report on the proposed amendment to tlie Texas constitution,

with commentary from both proponents and opponents. Not

available for sponsorship. 30 minutes (3-17-63).

A state senator and two attorneys "interpret" newly enacted

legislation against loan sharks. Not available for sponsorship.

15 minutes (6-10-63).

One of a trilogy of reports on the cultural activities and con-

tributions of local children. Sponsor: Jordon-Oppenheimer

Clothing Store. 30 minutes (3-31-63).

Station newsmen discussed the problem and possible solutions

with an educator who was a recognized authority on the sub-

ject. Not available for sponsorship. 30 minutes (2-26-63).

NATO-SHIELD OF FREEDOM*

° Made available to other sta-

tions.

Special report on tlie activities of NATO in Europe with em-

phasis on its effects locally. Not available for sponsorship. 30

minutes (2-24-63).

W E L \ S C O

KRGV-TV

< mannel 5

Licensee: Kenco Enterprises, Inc.

Nktwork : ISBC TV. ABC TV

Hkpresentative: Raymi-r

<.KNERAL Manager: Stodtlard P.
Johnston

I'niToiiiM izinc: None

134

SALTY SOIL, SILENT THIEF

INTERNATIONAL CHARRO
FESTIVAL*

HELLO WORLD, I THINK I'M

GOING TO MAKE IT

MR. BANDMASTER. U.S.A.*

A YEAR FROM HOME

Report on the devastating effects of salt from the Rio Grande

used in irrigating one-half milUon fann acres in the area. Not

available for sponsorship. 30 minutes ( 7-9-63 )

.

Presentation of the annual International Parade saluting and

[iromoting a greater understanding of Mexican customs and

heritage. Sponsors: participating. 130 minutes (2-23-63).

Tour of the Rio Crande Valley Crippled Children Center with

emphasis on tlie children's progress in life. Sponsors: partici-

pating. 30 minutes (3-63).

Films of Karl King's last public band concert as the finale of

his golden anniversary in the world of band music. Not avail-

able for sponsorship. 30 minutes ( 2-63 )

.

" Mnilc 111 iiiliihlr to other sta-
tions.

Pictorial coverage of tiie U. S. .Armv local amiored di\ision

battalions on active dutv. Sponsors: local sa\ings & loan as-

-sociations. 30 minutes (9-62).

SPONSOR TV PL BLIC AFFAIRS
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w icii n \ I \

KAUZ TV

(!»l \N!N».I. «l

I.lcKNsKf : Wi(/-/'c»ii\ Itrimtlctiitint

Corp.

Nktwuhk: CHS T\'

KfPMK>K>TATI\K; ATS

GCNKKAI. MaNACKH: If illiom lliilili\

KliiKiiii ti iziNC: None

ARMED FORCES DAY PARADE

EYE ON WICHITA FALLS

THE HOSPITAL ISSUE

THE ZONING ISSUE

SYMPHONIC EXCURSIONS

I niir, Ati.iN. i It. lit I and Titan ii llll^^ll•-^ im Imiol n,

to celebrate the ImiuLiv. Spontor Kirtt Wit liil.i

Bank. 0(1

The i(tfi-\Mi\ III ii..ii.;-. iinl llnif
J

twu (i.i\s priiir In iiii|Mjrtaiit >vii<

%pofuorsltip. 30 niinutei (5-J' '

Pointr<l out titc ih-ihIs of th«- \N i.

i'rot;raiii aired prior to hospital
''

for sponsonhip. 30 minutes ( 1 1-i ' ..

Pros anil corw about an upconiini; /><

intfr\ifws with citi/ciis affetiril h\ 1

1

for sponsorship. 30 minutes (^)-H '

Fxccrpts from coiurrts p<Tfiirin<-(l 1)\ tin- \'

piioiiv. Not available for ipoiiiorihip. ftO i.

12-16-62: 2-10-01; 3-24-63; 4-28-63).

ifrti

f'>r

UTAH

SALT LAKE CITY
KCPX-TV

< II VNNH, 4

I lilMsKK: S<reen Gems llnniiit it>tinii

Corportilion

\h\m.hk: \IH II

Kn-Hfxi M AllM- : Kalz

(.iMHAl, NIanm.hi: Doueliis J.

h'.lleson

V«AHDs: r»<i/i .^^l^• Medical l.oorid-

tinn mutrit ' I : Robert I.. Citmi>l>ell

liKirc/ '2'

KiiiruKi\i.izi>T.: .None

PRIMARY CHILDREN S

HOSPITAL*

The stork' of a hospital built with children's pennies, serving

patients from all over the world. Not available for sponsorship.

30 niinntes I 1-21 and fi-)()-ft3).

EMPHASIS ON One of a series in which panelists from flw ffah Fd»»«-Tition

EDUCATION Association and the I'tah State Pr«s<!

of education. Not available for sp'

(2-11-63).

THE ARTIFICIAL KIDNEY

MACHINE: MACHINE
MIMICS MAN

REPORT ON REPORT
CARDS

CAPITAL PUNISHMENT

• Made available to other sta-

tions.

Two Utah kidnev specialists disctissoti the m.n

machine and its opTatmn following a film on a r>

Not available for sponsorship. 30 minutes (3-17

the

Educators discussed the i;radini» svstem within the I'tah

schools and various other points pertaining to c<lucation within

the schools. Not available for sponsorship. 30 minutes (.5-26-63

and 8-11-63).

Program designed to stimulate thinking of \-outh by providing

them with real experience in discussing real issues which con-

front our governments. Not available for sponsorship. 30 min-

utes (5-26-63).

S \L I L \KE CIIY
KSL-TV STERLING SCHOLAR AWARDS

( 1 1 \ > M I .1

I l< I NSEK : KSI. Inc.

Nktwork: CBS Tl

KlPKK.SFNTMIVE: PGff'

<il-MK\l. M\>\CfH: l.liivd K. Ciuine\

I iHKiiii \ii/i\<;: Tnicr neekl\

MIA DANCE FESTIVAL*

INTERNATIONAL JAYCEE

JUNIOR TENNIS

TOURNAMENT

RECREATION: BONANZA
FOR UTAH

A TIME TO WORSHIP

.\wards ceremony which honors all st

for their scholastic achievement. Not a'

60 minutes (4-17-63).

i.irv

Mp

Remote tele<.-ast of the Mormon Church Dance Festival which
involves some .'MXX) participants annually. Sponsor: Beneficial

Life Insurance Co. 60 minutes (6-15-63).

Remote telecast from Pro\o. Utah, of this aruiual sporting

event. Spon.sor>: p.uticipatin^ 120 minutes iT-20-ft3V

" \/iii/< lit iiiiiii'li- !<• Other sta-

tions.

Documentarv .

will \yc an ouU\

available for spuiiMUiiliip. M nunutes

Protestant church s<Tsices bmiisht into U.

d.iv moniintf b> .i different niinister with

spoiisored. .30 minutes (weekly).

h Sun-

..>ir Not
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UTAH

SALT LAKE CITY

KUTV

Channel 2

I.icf.nsre: KUTV. Inc.

Nftwohk : NBC TV

Kkphesentative: Pelry

General Manager: Brent Kirk

EuiTORiALiziNc: None

VERMONT

BURLINGTON
WCAX-TV

Channel 3

Licensee: Mt. Mansfield Television,

Inc.

Network : CBS TV

Representative: Avery-Knodel

General Manager: Stuart T. Martin

Editorializing: Monthly

'S£mmm-:^m^^^^^^mmmm

UTAH SCHOOLS IN

CRISIS

THE MISSING LINK

Report to the state on the impasse between the governor, the

legislature and schools on appropriations '&nd contracts. Not
available for sponsorship. 30 minutes (7-16-63).

Information presented regarding the growth of the city and
the lack of a civic auditorium. Discussion of need for same.

Not available for sponsorship. 30 minutes. (6-11-63).

POWER FOR PEOPLE Designed to give viewers an idea of how their power is sup-

plied to their homes and how it is used in industries. Not avail-

able for sponsor.ship. 30 minutes (7-30-63).

METROPOLIS IN THE
MAKING

UTAH'S COPPER INDUSTRY

Description of the rapidly expanding growth in Utah Valley,

and the problems of the people who find it difficult to keep

pace with the industrial and residential expansion. Not avail-

able for sponsorship. 30 minutes ( 1-28-63).

Informational and historical sketch of one of Utah's more im-

portant and largest industries. Not available for sponsorship.

30minut(-s (9-10-63).

YOU CAN QUOTE
ME

Panel interrogation of guests involving questions of prime im-

portance. Sponsors: Vermont Electric Co-operative of Johnson,

Washington Electric Co-operative of East Montpeher. 30 min-

utes, (weeklv).

TVWORKSHOP FOR
TEACHERS

Two-part program providing orientation and guidance to

teachers in the utiUzation of the station's instructional pro-

grams telecast to grade schools. Not available for sponsorship.

55 minutes (9-5-62 and 9-6-62).

TV SCHOOL SPECIAL Preview of tv school programs for new semester, starting the

following Mondav and presented regularlv Mondav through

Friday. Not available for sponsorship. 60 minutes (9-4-62).

CURRENT EVENTS
QUIZ

LANGUAGE OF MATHEMATICS

Final play-off of weekly competition, normally held Friday

afternoons, among seventli and eighth grade students. Spon-

sor: S. T. Griswold & Co. 45 minutes (5-31-63).

Special daily orientation course in modem mathematics de-

signed for boUi grade school students and their teachers to

facilitate study of weekly tv course. Not available for sponsor-

ship. 15 minutes (daily 9-8-62, 10-5-62).

VIRGINIA

HARRISONBURG
WSVA-TV

(Channel i

I.uensee: Shenandoah Valley
Broadcasting, Inc.

Choup: Kvrninit Star Broadcastinn

Network: NBC TV, CBS TV.
ABC TV

Kkpbesentativh: Venard. Torbet A
.Mc<^onnell

OtNEHAL Manager : Hamilton Shea

Kditoriai.izinc: None

NEW MAN IN THE
HOUSE

RESCUE — NO
CHARGE

DECISION - POTOMAC
RIVER BASIN

Coverage of new House representative John Marsh in Wash-
ington, including his tvpical routine in a new post. Not spon-

sored. 30 minutes (4-15-63).

Filmed highlights of work performed by various volunteer res-

cue squads in towns within the station's coverage area. Spon-

sors: Harrisonburg Telephone Co., Highwav Motors, Metro

Pants Corp., Lineweaver Insurance. 30 minutes (5-27-63).

Pro and con discussion of controversial issue of government

plan for dams in a four-state area. Not available for sponsor-

ship. 30 minutes (8-24-63).

SOCIAL SECURITY
AND YOU

Discussion of important changes in Social Securitv benefits.

Not available for sponsor.ship. 30 minutes (9-24-62).

NEWS REVIEW -1962 Local news highlijihts and review of top local stories of the

year. Sponsor: First National Bank. 30 minutes (12-17-62).



VIRGINIA

iNoKM' oLK - iM)i; I s Moi III -m:\\ imhm \ I. w .^

WAVY-TV

ClIANNKL 10

I.iiknsIK: TideuHtvr Tvlrrndio, /«<

Id nil s» N I M iM : HH
Gknkiui. >Kn\»;hi: J. Clvn Tuslor

I- iMloitl VI l/l>(. : \itnr

FORD IN TIDEWATER-

THE FIRST THIRTY

DAYS

COMMAND BRIEFING

TOPIC

SOUNDING BOARD

• .\/(;</.- <;( tiilai'ti- tt

lioit.i.

Special reports on only auloinullvo pUinl tn Vlr);inU iiicludr

tour, <li»iiiMinn (if hUliiry and t;rrn%'tli, cITi-il oi •'

Spotutint: fii^lit Aim I'ortl (lr.ilrr<i. (HI niiiiiili-.

Iv > of the I

fi)riiiiii..; Mil iifw vHiv\ i>? « ht

a Kxik at lilt- future. S[Mjiisor: B<

Series to educate and inform puhli

ruundiiii; areas of the- impact and iiii|><>r

and fuiiitiiins in the iiiilit.ir> loiiipliA ii

Newjiort News Sliipliiiildinu. L<>n<* Stai *

MatcriaU, Virginia National Hank. .30 mir

IJis. iiwion by station on topical s«dij«t1<. wii!

Not available for sponsorship. 30 minnf

>ll„-,

Discussion program pro<liurd bv tin* Nuiinll. (

(]onuncrrf wiffi ctimniiinitv |i- uIitn ^p^-.l^ in^ nn it'

sta-
, .

and 1^-1

N ( ) K V O LK

WTAR-TV

(.IIVNNKL 3

Lkknsfk: IfTAR RndioTl Corp.

.N'ktwork: CDS Tf

Rkprksent^tivk: Pelry

General M.\nacer: Robert M. Lambe

Kditorim.izing : .Vonr

HOW NOW, MR.

McGUFFEY

SUPERSONIC SNOOPERS'

WALK A LONELY BEAT

DIELDRIN PUBLIC

HEARING

THESE ARE OUR
CHILDREN

' .\/i/</. available to other sta-

liotvi.

Studv and demonstration of variety of techniques used to

leach reading in the first four elementary grades. Not available

for sponsorship. 30 minutes ( 5-22-63).

Anal\-sLs of U.S. Air Force Reconnaissance operations filmed

at Shaw .Air Force Base. Not available for sponsorship. -30

minutes (1-2-63).

Contrast of police work and methods 40 years ago and today.

Filmed with Norfolk Police Department. Not available for

sponsorship. 30 minutes (4-24-ft3).

Live coverage of complete public hearing conducted by state

Department of .Agriculture on ma.vs treatment of beetle in-

fested areas with Dicldrin. Not a>ailable for sponsorship. 248

minutes ( 1-2.5-63).

Discussion about social pressures on teenagers, with tvro doc-

tors, social worker, psychologist, «-pid«aniolocisl. and parent.

Not available for spons»)rship. 30 minutes (1--30-63).

RICH MOAI)

WRVA-TV

( II \NNH. 12

Licensee: Richmond Telex ision Corp.

Network: ARC TV

FUPRf>E>TATnE: Killz

• .t\KR\L M\N\r.ER: Riirron lloiturtl

JOURNEY THROUGH RUSSIA

HIGH SCHOOL CHEATING

TEACHING OF ECONOMICS
IN THE PUBLIC SCHOOLS

YOUTH ORCHESTRA

CONGRESSIONAL CANDIDATES

DEBATE

Film made in hn^Ma by Richmond Ir.ivrlir. KenneHh l.«>rti,

with his live narration of trip. Not available for sponsorship.

30 minutes (9-30-62).

Student panel disctisscd honor ^y^U

cheating in local hich srho<i|s Not

30 minutes (11-4-62

to

!'! M by J. H.ir\ie Wilkinson. im-nilHT ot liiuhtnond

.Si. I ird and presitlent of Slate I'lanters Bank of Com-

merce and Tnists. Not available for sponsorship. 30 minutes

(1-2.5-63).

Fifty-three-member Richmond Youth Orrh

Richmond Svinphonv. dire<ted l>v F '

.ivailal'l'' fur •.fxMiMTxliin (iO minutis ''

"

net of

Wman. Not

Four I • 1 ,>f the cam-

paign in a sp<"cial broadca.«t. Not available for sponsorship.

fin ,„i.,,,i.^ I lrt.:i.n2K



VIRGINIA

R()AN(3KE

WDBJ-TV

(HANNEI. 7

Licensee: Times-World Corp.

Nktwohk: CBS TV

Hki'hk.skntative: PGff''

(General Manager: John W.
Hnrkrader

hiiirntiii \i.iziNC: A'one

THE ELECTION

OUTLOOK

CANCER

ORDEAL BY WATER

DEADLINE FOR A

DUMP

POINT OF VIEW

Discussion between radio and tv newsnren from five scattered

areas of the state on congressional election. Not sponsored. 30
minutes (11-4-62).

Discussion between two cancer specialists and newsman on

discovery and treatment. Not available for sponsorship. 30

minutes (3-23-63).

Special report on the severe floods in southwest Virginia dur-

ing March. Not sponsored. 30 minutes (3-29-63).

Special report on a bitter controversy over abandonment of a

city dump in a Negro neighborhood. Not sponsored. 30 min-

utes (5-30-63).

Panel of newsmen questioned Chris Kraft, director of the

Manned Space FHght Center, on the status of America's space

program. Not sponsored. 30 minutes (8-14-63).

ROANOKE
WSLS-TV

(Ihannel 10

Licensee : Shenandoah Life Stations.

Inc.

Nktwohk: ABC TV

Hkpheskntative: Katz

General Manager: Horace S.

Filzpalrick

Ki>it()Iii\i.izing: Three times daih

SPOTLIGHT

COMMUNIST
CONSPIRACY

GEORGE LINCOLN

ROCKWELL: THE NEO-

BARBARIAN

LET FREEDOM RING

FLOODS '63

Series dealing with modern \ outh and its activities. Not avail-

able for sponsorship. 30 minutes (weekly).

Interview between Joe Moffatt, director of public affairs, and

Communist Gus Hall, filmed at University of Va. Not available

for sponsorship. 30 minutes (2-10-63).

Interview between Joe Moffatt and Rockwell filmed at the

University. Not available for sponsorship. 30 minutes (2-17-63).

Independence Day special on meaning of the holiday as well

as reminder that freedom must be protected. Sponsor: Ideal

Laundry. 30 minutes (7-4-63).

Film reports on floods in southwest Virginia. Sponsor: Shen-

andoah Life Insurance. 15 minutes (3-12-63).

WASHINGTON

BELl. INGHAM
KVOS-TV

I ll\NNKI. 12

Licensee: U omelro Knlerprises

(.ROUP: ff ometco

Nktwork: CBS TV

f.iMiiM, Man\(;ui: Date Mintz

VwAHKv: Colden Mike (I): National
Kduralinn Association (2)

KniToiii M.iziNf. : Oiriisionallv

TIDE POOL CRITTERS

ROOM FOR THE 3 R'S

THE KEY TO THE COLLEGE DOOR

THE EYE OF A STORM

THE HAPPY ADDICT

Cliildren's program about the creatures of the ocean fides.

Directed toward eleinentarx- scliool cliildren. Sponsors: Na-

tional Bank of Commerce and Darigold Milk. 30 minutrs

( series )

.

Need for building a second high school in Bellingham detailed.

Vote was 80% in favor. Sponsor: Citizen's Education Commit-

tee. 30 minutes (3-6-63).

Heport on how potential college students should make plans,

wliere to obtain information and lielp. Not available for spon-

sorship. .30 minutes (2-13-63).

Personal story of a newsman called in to British Columbia

peiiitentiar\' bv rioting prisoners. His efforts ended riot. Not

sponsored. 30 minutes (4-24-63).

Interview with a dope addict, a criminal in Canada, but nn«

li\ing in England, where under a doctor's care, he gets nar-

cotics legally, and now fives a more normal fife. 30 minutcN

(8-5-63).

V||<(,I\r\ \„, Krporlin^: WVH-H, \orf..lkH«nii.l..M : W T\ H. VTXEX-TV. Rirh.non.l: \M V \.TV. I,m.. lihurj:.

\V\sHI\(.TON \oi Heimriinn: KIMATV, Yakima.

SPONSOR i\ I'l lu i( \i I \iKs



To encouragn cooperation between broadcasters and their local historical

societies, BMl and the American Association for State and Local History

offer prizes and awards for the best programs dealing with state or local

history and presented during 1963.

ELIGIBILITY: Participation in the competition is open to any radio or tele-

vision station in the United States and its possessions and cooperating state

or local historical agencies.

Programs or program series which are broadcast between January 1 and

December 31, 1903. may be entered in the competition.

JUDGING: The American Association for State and Local History will ap-

point the panel for preliminary judging and final winners will be selected by:

BRUCE-; CATTON. Pulitzer Prize-winning historian and editor of American
Heritage NLig.izine; |OII\ A. ('..AKKATV, |)rofessor of history at Columbia
University; HRIC F. GOLDM.W. professor of history at Princeton University.

PRIZES: Cash prizes of S.'jOO each to the radio and television stations which,

during 1903, produce programs concerning local history that, in the opinion

of the judges, contribute most significantly to their community's awareness

and understanding of local history. In addition, two grants of S500 will be

made to the cooperating historical agencies. Scrolls of honorable mention

will also be presented.

SUBMISSION OF ENTRIES: Stations wishing to participate in the competi-

tion should submit their programs in tape, film or transcription form to: The
American Associrilion for State fr Local Hislor\'. 131 Eost Corham Street,

Madison 3. Wisconsin

Entries must he postmarked no later than January 15. 1904. Application

blanks may be obtained from the .American Association for Stale and Local

History or from Broadcast Music. Inc.

n
BROADCAST MUSIC, INC. • 589 Fifth Avenue • New York 17. N.Y.

^ •. ., . , .-, .. N .t I - . -.ASMVILLE . TORONTO • MONTREAL A
SPONSOR rv riBLic .\ir.\iii.s 139



WASHINGTON

SEATTLE
KING-TV

(illAlNtSKI. .>

LiCKN.sKt: Kiiifi llrondcnslin^ Comiiuny

(iROUP: Crottn Stations

Network: NBC TV

Hepkeskntative: lilair

(>ENERAL Manager: Otto Brandt

Awards: Ohio State Commendation.
"Emmy," HTMJA award (])

I'.DiToiti M.iziNC : Occasionally

SUSPECT*

BIAS

OPEN LINE:

SCHOOL LEVY CRISIS

Examination of the defeat of a respected veteran legislator by

an extremist K^oup utilizing a smear campaign. Not available

for sponsorsliip. 30 minutes (10-19 and 11-25-62).

Representative average members of the Negro communit>'

expressed their personal views of discrimination and cited

specific examples in the city. Not available for sponsorship.

30 minutes (8-30-63).

CITY COUNCIL PUBLIC

HEARING ON MINORITY HOUSING

MR. CANDIDATE

• Made available to other sta-

tions.

Spokesmen for proponents and opponents of a \ital .school

levy stated their cases, then answered telephoned questions

from viewers. Not available for sponsorship. 60 minutes

(5-18-63).

Live coverage of the entirety of an important council hearing

relative to open housing ordinance for the community. Not

available for sponsorship. 223 minutes (7-1-63).

Opposing candidates in key election races met on program to

answer questions posed by a station moderator. Not available

for sponsorship. 30 minutes (series).

SEATTLE
KIRO-TV

Channel 7

Licensee: Queen City Broadcasting

Network: CBS TV

Representative: PGW
Cenerai. Manager: Saul Haas

Awards: Washington State Legislature
special resolution (I)

KiiiTORi \i.izing: Occasionally

TO MAKE A LAW*

HUMAN SPARE PARTS*

E\olution of a bill from fihng to enactment as a law, to aid

public appreciation of law making processes. Not available

for sponsorship. 30 minutes (2-27-63).

Story of successful transplantation of human organs from one

person to another. Not sponsored. 30 minutes (4-23-63).

THESE YOUNG MEN ARE THE
BROTHERS FOUR*

INDUSTRY ON THE HALF SHELL*

UNTO THE LEAST OF THESE*

' Made available to other sta-

tions.

Meteoric rise to stardom of a college quartet reported as in-

spiration to other young people. Sponsor: Henry House Pack-

ing Co. 60 minutes (8-31-63).

Role of the Univ. of Washington Fisheries Department in

helping the oyster and crab industry to flourish. Not .spon-

sored. 30 minutes (8-4-63).

Disposition of children committed to state institutions be-

cause of mental and physical retardation. Not available for

sponsorship. 30 minutes ( 12-5-63).

SEATTLE
KOMO-TV
(Ihannki, l

l.ir.ENSEE: Fisher's Blend Station. Inc.

Network: ABC TV

Repheskntative: ATofr

(Jenerai. Manager: H . If. IT arren

Awards: National Brotherhood Award:
Seattle Ciiic Unity Committee:
Arrhdinresan I'nion Holy !\amc
Societies; Seattle Knights of Colum-
bus (h; School Bell Award, Wash-
ington Education Association award
(3); Ohio Slate (^)

Kditohiai.izing: Occasionally

CHALLENGE

VIEWPOINT

WHAT'S NEW IN THE

SCHOOLHOUSE

QUIZDOWN

EXPLORATION

Three local clerg\nnen of Protestant, Jewish and Catholic

faidis discuss problems facing indi\idiials and the community.

Not available for sponsorship. 30 minutes (weekly).

Station news director moderates a discussion of both sides of

local controversial issues. Not available for sponsorship. 30

minutes (weekly).

Station educational director examines problems and trends

in education at both the local and national levels. Not avail-

able for sponsorship. 30 minutes (weekly).

Question and answer format for elementar>' students from

King County schools. Not available for sponsorship. 30 min-

utes (weekly).

Procram takes cameras into unusual places in the Pacific

Nortliwcst to record true-to-life ad\'enturcs of nortiuvest

people. Sponsors: Participating. 30 minutes (monthly).

SPONSOR, 1\ I'LBLIC MIMRS



WASHINGTON

SIM)K \ \K

KHQ TV FALL FASHIONS Full color studio |irr%rtlt4tl(MI lit •

t)\ li" il .1. p.itiiii. I.I si.ir> Niii .1

I icrNHKK: KIIQ. hu .

Nmwohk mu: Tf

Kn'Ktsf M \i i\f : Kutz

t.l-NMivi. Mv>\(.H(: Huhnril it

Ihiniiiiit:

Ki)iriii(i M i/iM. . None

SPOKANE INTERSTATE FAIR

CHILDREN'S THEATER

THE ECLIPSE

THEY CALLED IN SPOKANE

slxiw ('h<iiii|iic)ii%, iaIiiImIs, I"

pio.'r ijii fri»iii thr fair. \ol \\-

V 11 of Robin llood. prcrvtitf<l '

i>' itLT. Not available for sponwirsbip. 7.^ iiuiin

(lovrraur of rvi-nis. diacraiii

.S|M>k.iiic. Ni>t uvail.iblf for s|>

ilHrfii'«

';>u vi^ll)|<- ill

i).

I'icturm from local hlsloricul fiUit olMiwing physical dcrvdop-

riu-nt of tho cily. Nof available for *ponwiT^hip. 30 minule«

( l-U-fil)

SIM)K \NE

KREM-TV

(;ti\>.\Ki, 2

Licensee: KHEM ltro>iilc>istinn Co.

Groli": Crown Stations

Nktwork: ABC Tl

RKPHtStNTATHK: lllair

General MANAthK: .(. /'. Hunter

EloiTORiAi.iZiNC: As necessary

GUTENMORGENII&

SEW WITH US

" Mddf aidilablc to other \ta

tions.

(•iTiii.tn lanuiiaKi' li-Nvms |>riKliinti in ctM)|xT.ilii>n «ilii th«-

mI«m)1 district for U!>c in clas>rrx>in> Not available for spon-

M)rship. 15 minutes (daily).

TcachinR of basic Howe sewing to tin- yt-neral public espe-

cially aiinotl at remote areas in which (xriple cannot take

advantaRf of urban trade schools. Not available for sponsor-

>liip. M) iiiiiinli's (daiU V

SPOKANE
KXLY-TV

rn\>Nn. \

Licensee: Spokane Television. In<

.

Nmwomk: ens n
Kn'Kfsf >rvTMf : HR. Dny-ff ellinfiinn

II. S. JiKohson

(.l-NHt\i M\N\(;i-H: Ifatne \lr\iillt

I nmiHi \i lAlM. : \one

MISS SPOKANE CONTEST

MIDNIGHT MASS

MARCH OF DIMES TELETHON

EASTER SERVICES

LILAC PARADE

t,i)iittxt tor sclc« tiiiR the jjirl fi> represent the cjt> tor the tol-

lowinR year with on-tlie-air ludsint;. Not availal>le for .spon-

sorship. 30 nunutcs (12-fi-62).

Mass presented from Our L.tdy of l^)urdi-N (Catholic Cathe-

dral. Not av.iilablc for sponvirship. 101 minutes (12-25-62).

A coramunity service in behalf of the National Fotrndation.

Not avaibble for sportsorship. 17 hours (1-20-63).

Episcopal Easter church servici-s presented from St. John's

fTathctiral. Not axailable for sponsorship. 60 minnte^

(4-14-63).

.\nnu;d parade of floats, bands, maorchlng units wfth the Ulae
as tlio thniie. Spons<>r: (iolninbi.i Khtfnc ("oinpany l.V>

minutes (5-63).
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WASHINGTON

TACOMA
KTNT-TV

Channel 11

Licensee: Tribune Publishing
Company

Representative: Raymer

General Manager: Max H. Bicp

Editokializinc: None

TESTING PROGRAMS IN SCHOOLS'

INCREASING POPULATION

HEART PATIENTS

TEACHING TEACHERS

Examination of psychological, personality, and other testing

ill schools examined. Not available for sponsorship. 30

minutes (1-26 and 2-2 & 9, 196.3).

Discussion of plans being developed by health and sanitation

officials to meet growing population of Puget Sound. \ot

spon.sored. 30 minutes ( 1-26-63).

Discussion of a heart patient's life following release from hos-

pital, in addition to advances in post-attack cnr<'. Not spon-

sored. 30 minutes (2-2-63).

Examination of what a teacher leams, requirements aspirantv

must meet to enter school of education, and to graduate, and

intensity of teacher education. Not available for sponsorship.

30 minutes ( 1-12 & 19 & 26, 1963).

JUVENILE DELINQUENCY

• Made available to other sta-

tions.

Civic leaders and students explore juvenile deUnqiiency and

its causes. Not sponsored. .30 minutes (4-17-6.3).

YAKIMA
KNDO-TV

Channel 23

Licensee : Cohimbia Empire
Broadcasting Corp.

Network : ABC TV

Representative : .Avery-Knodel

General Manager: Hugh Davis

Kditoriai.izinc: Occasionally

WALK IN HIS MOCCASINS Study of the Yakima Indian jurisdictional dispute to help

area residents become better aware. Not sponsored. .30 min-

utes (6-19-63).

WEST VIRGINIA

CHARLESTON
WCHS-TV

Channel 8

Lke.nsee: Rollins Broadcasting
Company

Network: CBS TV

Representative: Blair

General Manager: ff illiam P. Dix, Jr.

Aw \Ri)s : Special Public Service Recog-
nition by resolution of tT. Vu. l.egis-
/"".rr. March, 1963

WITHIN OUR REACH

IDLENESS IS A DISEASE*

LEGISLATIVE NEWS CONFERENCE

THEY SHALL TAKE UP SERPENTS

TELEVISION CLASSROOM

• Made available to other sta-

tions.

A special deahng with what educational television could ilo

for West Virginia. Produced in cooperation with West Vir-

ginia University and The West \'irginia Educational Broad-

casting Authority. Not sponsored. .30 minutes ( 1-28-63 K

A special study of persons on relief by the Kanawha Medical

Society and Department of Welfare. Placing a person on dis-

abilitx relief witli no medical correction can lead to "Idle-

ness" as a disease. Not sponsored. 30 Riinutes ( 1-2, 1-19-63).

(live and take discussion of major legislatiNc issues. Not

spon.sored. 60 minutes ( Saturda\s ).

Documenting snake handling cults in the mountains. Pro-

duced in cooperation with Department of Sociology of Morris

Harvev' C\)llegi'. Not sponsored. 30 minutes (2-7, 3-16-63).

College credit courses in connection with Morris Harvey Col-

lege. West Virginia Historv- offered as special Centennial

Year Telecourse. Not sponsored. .30 minutes (Saturdavv).

,
I V|R<.i\iv v„. departing: VHIS-TV. Rlu.fi.-Icl: WIITNTV. lliMiiim^iou: W ROY-TV. CLirkshurE: VTTAP.TV. Parker>!.urt;-

M arietta.



WEST VIRGINIA

cii \imj:s lON-ii ( \ti\(;t()\

WSAZ-TV

(inxNU. 3

I.ICKM^Cl. : Thf C.oiuluill Statiims. In,.

(^HiitP: ilfittiih-d uith II J/{. Ihinni
,if„i U JHT. FliiU

Numohk: \Hi: II

Kn'HKSKNTATni. ; Klllz

(^KNERAL MaNALIR: ('.. Tom GtUtrii

\\\\Hl>^: Idtfrlisirtii Club of lliintum-
Ion. \atioiMl S^lj^•ty Council I'uhln

lntorv>l .Iwinl <4); UeU lirfiinin

l'hoti>triiith\ lifiinl tS>

I- iiiiitm \i iziM. : ^(lfl«•

SHERIFFS SUCCESSION-

BIG EAR. LITTLE EAR-

OHIO VALLEY ATOM-

ROAO PATROL*

^

1716 KANAWHA BOULEVARD*

* Made available to other tta-

f Made available through T.\C.

Explaiuttioii^ aiid discuMioni cunccmins propo%ed anictid-

inriit* to the itaJp o)ti n by the ekc-

tciratf. Not \|Mjiis4>i(<(l

A look into thn eoonmnic effects and

Hank and Sn

tlCi. Not S|MII. I lnilalt(-^

lu It lc>4.tj(M.' lacilt

An inside look at the Atomic Energy Conuniscioa't Urgot

KUM-Miis diffusion plant, on«- of three in the nation. Not »po«i'

NOffd. .M) niimiti'^ ( l-'Zl-fii).

Part of a series itre^^in^ fh* n«v«d for i

:

sihility as an cif' 'it lu txitliic iat<tliU^. Nut

sponsored. 30 miii' •

Documentary description of the hlttorv of the West Virginia

Executive Mansion. Tour c 'ir'i wife. Not

a\.'iil.il>li' for siKnisf)rship. 4''

FAIRMONT
WJPB-TV

t'H VNNH. 5

I.KfNxn.: VI JTB.TV, Inc.

t.KoiP: Bvacom Broudcasling
tinlerprises

NfTwoHK: 4HC Tl

REPRESENTATm:: W eed

r.ENERAL Manager: J. Patrick Beucom

Kditohi VI iziNC: irppklv

WEST VIRGINIA SPEAKS*

KNOW YOUR CANDIDATES*

WEST VA CENTENNIAL

TELETHON

OAK HILL

CAMERA GOES TO COLLEGE*

SCHOOL OF THE AIR

• Made available to other sta-

tions.

Shall W't-st N'irKinia sell liquor l)v the drink: A debate !»«•-

twet-n Iradrr of opposition and ' \'ir-

Hinia House of Rc|iresentativfs. \ ~hip.

60 minutes (10-6-62).

Six proRranjs asked questions of all candidates for

and governor in state. Not available for sponsorship

utes (Series).

fund-raisins telethon for 1

available for spons<ir>hip. 3

'••bration. Not

1).

Series conducted with area colleges and universities including

historical, educational and musical parts. Not available for

sponsorship. 60 minutes ( NVi-ekly )

.

Educational program >»ith credit courses produced and cod-

ducted by Salem ColleRe. Not available for sponsorship. 30
iiuiMiti'N I Fl.iiK 1

WO AY-TV

I M VNNEI. 4

Licensee: Roheri R. Thomns. Jr.

NffMOKk: CBS Tl

KlPR»xF,.\TATl\f : Saialli Gairs

Genkrai. Manm.kk: Rohcrt R. Tlmi,,,,^

KniTURivLiziNC: Occasionallv

FOCUS

LAKE STEPHENS PROJECT

STRIKE UP THE BAND

SCHOOL BOND PROJECT

WEST VIRGINIA ARTS FESTIVAL

.K paiu-I of ci<K-tors answcre<l ijii'

Not available for s|xin-sorship. >i

^•ie^*•eTv

Panel- discussion with arna rivic leader* conc«TTiing 2nd levy

election of $1,200,000 >t in the area.

Not available for s|>on^• '>)•

Series of concerts by the local high school band. Not avail-

able for sptonsorship. 45 minutes (Weekly).

Panel discussion with county s< 1 "

of education, civic leaders on r.i;

Sp< •
' klc>-. West Virginia Clianilicf uf Cotiuncice. 30

nurn J I.

Four piano concerts by Professor Herman Codes of the U. of

West X'irginia. Not available for sponsorship. 30 minutes

(.>62\
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WEST VIRGINIA

WHEELING
WTRF-TV

Licenske: WTRF-TV, Inc.

(fROUp: Dix Syndicate Newspapers

Nktwohks: I\BC TV, ABC TV

Rephf.skntative : HoUingbery

l>ENEHAi. Manager: Robert W.
Ferguson

KniTomvi.iziNC: None

NEW HORIZONS IN OHIO

COUNTY EDUCATION

Presentation in support of a bond issue election for a new
Ohio County consolidated high school. Not available for

sponsorship. 30 minutes (4-25 and 4-29-63).

SPRINGTIME WEST VIRGINIA' Agricultural program presented through the extension ser-

vices of West Virginia University. Not available for sponsor-

ship. 30 minutes (4-27-63).

FORWARD BELMONT COUNTY

CITY CHARTER DEBATE

FAITH OF ISRAEL

Report on the formation and progress of the Belmont County
Improvement Corporation. Not available for sponsorship. 15

minutes (6-25-63).

Debates between the Jaycees and the Ohio County Bar Asso-

ciation on proposed City Charter Amendments. Not available

for sponsorship. 30 and 60 minutes.

Recreation of the confirmation ceremony in Judaism,

available for sponsorship. 30 minutes (6-30-63).

Not

.m '

WISCONSIN

EAU CLAIRE

WEAU-TV

Channel 13

Licensee: Post Broadcasting Corp.

Nktwohk : NBC TV, CBS TV,
ABC TV

Representative: George P.
HoUingbery

General Manager: Leo Howard

Editorializing: Monthly

CAMPUS COMMENTS

WISCONSIN EDUCATIONAL
SYSTEM*

LEAGUE OF WOMEN VOTERS
PRESS CONFERENCE

A CHRISTMAS CONCERT

Discussion on activities on the campus of Wisconsin State

College. Not available for sponsorship. 30 minutes ( Weekly )

.

An analysis of educational facilities and costs in the state of

Wisconsin. Joint project by five stations. Not a\ailable for

sponsorship. 30 minutes (9-63).

Local news director and member of the League of Women
Voters questioned candidates for city and county offices. Not

available for sponsorship. 30 minutes (4-63).

Local high school choirs presenting Christmas story and

music. Sponsors: Participating. 30 minutes (Series).

FARM AND HOME TIME

" Made available to other sta-

tions.

County agents in the area producing their o\\t> show with a

different participant each day, on agriculture. Not available

for sponsorship. 15 minutes (Series).

GREEN BAY
WFRV-TV

Hhannel 5

Licensee: W'FRl , Im.

Group: WAVE, Inc.

Network: NBC TV

Representative: K<iIz

General Manager: l,ee Hrouninn

Koitorializing: None

CHRISTIAN UNITY

WATER POLLUTION

REPORT ON TAXES

BASKETBALL'S BEST

thTmessiah

Clergymen of three faiths discuss Christian unity in light of

Vatican Council. Not a\ailable for sponsorship. -30 minutes

(6-24 and 7-9-63).

A report on the area problem and steps being taken to solve

it. Not available for sponsorship. 30 minutes (4-16-63).

Governor explained his tax program to panel of newspaper

editors. Not a\ailable for sponsorsliip. 60 minutes (3-28-63).

Story of the state high school champions located in the area.

Sponsor: Local bakery. 30 minutes (3-24-63).

Chorus and instrmnental quartet from Lawrence College

presented The Messiah. Not available for sponsorship. 60

minutes (12-9-62).

WISCOIVSTN Not Reporting: WBAY-TV, Green Bay: WKBT, La CrosBc; WUHFTV, Milwaukee.

SPONSOR/TV PUBLIC AFFAIRS



WISCON<;iN

M \ I) I SON

Wise TV

Lu.KNstK: TfU'viuon tl imihi sin, Irii-

Nn woiiK : (lis TV

RH'IIKMM \1IM : l'(,U

Gknuiai M\>\(,i.r: Htil/ilt O'Citnuiir

Kdiiokim izinc. : Vofi*-

FACE THE STATE

WISCONSIN WINDOWS

LIFE OR DEATH OF A LAKE

LIVING AND LEARNING

INFORMATION CENTER

Stale Mi|HTiiilftidciit af piihlic liutructlon qucttioned by

paiii-i tif iii-u'Miiiii (in I'
"ft •

' '..mi

< iirtM'iila \i>t ;iv;itl.ili|i- !
' J)-

I from N\ 'o thrif

Liuiili' s luim^ 111. » iMJ W;ir. Not .ivail.iM" i'>r >.ixiii<i4ir»hip.

.10 iiiiiiiili-s (10-13-«2).

i'roblfins fuciiiK rc>itlLt)ta on Lake Kml>< uf

lak<> lM-<<)iiiiiii; siltitl and polliitrd. Not avuilal>l( lot \i><jii><>r-

ship. 3() iniiiiitj-s (ll-.>-02).

I). .
.

1
hw iNickaKiiiK rc-|x>i1<>d on by offidal of

of wi-iulils .111(1 iiH'asures, clf-M-Tiblnjj imtjiilarr

iicls. Not available for s|x»iisor\hip. 30 mimitei

' .111

<1-

UfBccr of United Givers Campaign described rolo of U.G
iiKfiu-irs in the eomnuinity. .30 miniilrs (9-22-62).

MADISON
.«a«

WKOW-TV
r.HANNhl. 27

Lh.KNSKk: \Ud<-onlinelit llrondcaslinn

Company of \l isvonsin

Giioup: Midco

Nktwohk: .iliC TV

Representative: Yotinn

General Manager: Tony Moe

FniroKi viiziM. : \one

CONVERSATION

CHALLENGE

STALEMATE

THE MONGOLOID

PTAOFTHEAIR

FroKrani featur^l filinctl intcrvievs-s with three or four inter-

esting persons in and out of the news. Not sponsored. 30

minutes (Weekly).

Films of etlucational experiment at I'. ! U.xonsin where

normal ^rade sehool children were integrated in classrooms

with ni<-ntally rct.irded, emotionally disturlnxl ainl physically

handicappiil children. .Not available for sj»n,s«rship. .10 min-

utes (9-21 and 9-29-63).

R<'P<irt on fi.scal crisis in Wisconsin Ixx-aus*' of ' '>e-

twecn Democratic H"vernor and Republican st.it ire.

Not available for sponsorship. 60 minutes (6-9 and b-lO-tt3).

Report (»n what moncoloifl chiUlren are and how they are

care<l for in institutions and foster honn-s. Not available for

sponsorship. 30 minutes (3-.S-63).

ProKram features both par«'nts and educators in the local

parent-teacher Council. Not available for spoas<irship. 30

minutes ( Monthly )

.

M \ DISON

WMTV ECLIPSE

Channel 15

Licensee: Fom-urd Television Inc.

I.iioir: It isronsin I alley Teleiision
Corp.

Nkt«orr : yitC Tl'

Rtj»RESENTATi\T : Meeker

(iiNERXi. Manxcfr: Thomas E. liolger

KtllTORIAI.IZIM. : f>»ii7v

SPELLING BEE CHAMP

KOFFEE KLATCH

DEFCON 5

CANDIDATE CLOSE UP

Live telecast of eclipse with narration by University of Wis-

consin astronomy professor to discourage naked eye vi< ^vimr

35 minutes (7-20-63).

Teacher interviewrtl the state spelling \tcc

parents immediately after completion of ti.

sor: Wisconsin State Journal. 15 miniitcTt (.5-4-6.1).

.ind his

)

iwl

stnictions to hundreds of workers. Not a\'ailable for sponsor-

ship. 30 minutes ( 10-62).

Films of the personnel and their duties at local .Mr Force

base to explain the purpose, functions, and iMiiple at the

installation. Not available for " ii-s).

Opposing candidates for politu .r I of

newsmen on issues, charges and im-

p.iicn. Not available for spoiworship. JO minutes \ IJ-bJ oikI

l(Mi2).
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MILWAUKEE REPORTS

A SECOND LOOK

WISCONSIN

MILWAUKEE
WISN-TV

Channel 12

Licensee: Hearst Corporation

Group: Hearst

Network: CBS TV

Representative: Retry

General Manager: William C.

Goodnoiv TELEVISION AND

Awards: Milwaukee Radio-TV Council YOUR CHILDREN

(2. 3, 5)

F.ditoriai.izinc: None

STUDENTS FROM ABROAD

CHALLENGE — AEROSPACE
NAVIGATION SYSTEMS

Four junior bar association members questioned U.S. I.

A

head Edward R. Marrow on subject "Truth Under Stress

Not available for sponsorship. 30 minutes ( 6-16-63).

An unbiased report on the State Department of Welfare in

answer to governor's report on the same agency. Not avail-

able for sponsorship. 30 minutes (3-20-63).

Students from Hawaii took viewers on a tour of their state

through pictures, songs, and dances. Not available for spon-

sorship. 30 minutes (3-30-63).

Probing discussion of effects of tv on children by a psycholo-

gist, a public school official, a mother, and staff members.

Sponsor: Spic and Span Dry Cleaners. 30 minutes (4-24-63).

Story of the Aerospace Navigation Systems in production to

stimulate awareness in scientific, engineering and technical

fields of industry. Not available for sponsorship. 30 minutes.

MILWAUKEE
m

WITI-TV
Channel 6

Licensee: Storer Broadcasting
Company

(iROUP: Storer

Network: ABC TV

Representative : Storer TV Sales

General Manager: Roger W. LeGrund

Awards: Milwaukee Radio-TV Coun-
cil, 1962 (4)

F.ditoriai.izinc: Daily

MILWAUKEE
WTMJ-TV

•llANNEL 4

Iuknske: Thr Jnurnul Contpiiny

Nm><>RK: MtC TV

Mkpresentative: lUiP

• .hNK.HM, Manager: George Comte

\w\i(i»s: Milwaukrp Radio-TV Coiin-
ril (I); Miliiiiiikrr I'n-ss Club and
^lilwaukeo Riidio-TV Council (3)

Editorializing: Daily

1G

A DAY WITH THE BRAVES*

AN INTERVIEW WITH
ARCHBISHOP COUSINS

Pictorial report on an actual day of the Milwaukeo Braxes, its

players and executives, reflecting all phases of tlie operation

of a major league baseball club. Sponsor: Fels and Company.

30 minutes (7-8-63).

An in-depth interview with Roman Catholic .\rchbishop of

Milwaukee by station news director. Not available for spon-

sorship. 30 minutes ( 5-22-63 )

.

GAYLORD NELSON— FRESHMAN
ON THE NEW FRONTIER*

.\ filmed portrait of a newly-elected U. S. Senator and his

first days in Washington. Sponsor: AFL-CIO. 30 minutes

(1-20-63).

MASS FOR SHUT-INS A Catholic Mass said weekly in a tele\ision studio which is

accurate in every detail. Not available for sponsorship. 30

minutes (Weekly).

PUBLIC CONFERENCE

" Made available to other sta-

tions.

Discussion of local problems and community affairs by local

people, both expert and la>inan. Not a\ailable for sponsor-

ship. 30 minutes (Weekly).

MILWAUKEE MUSIC SPECIALS Programs of good music, featuring Milwaukee Symphony and

other local musical groups, generally with featured soloist

Sponsor: Joseph Schlitz. 60 ininuti's (series).

GUBERNATORIAL DEBATE* Two major candidates gave statements in face-to-face meet-

ing then answered objective questioning of newsmen. Not

available for sponsorsiiip. 60 minutes ( 11 -.5-62).

SPECIAL REPORT Film reports of problems or issues of importance to Wiscon-

sin residents with explanations by representatives of opposing

viewpoints. Not sponsored. 30 minutes (Series).

OPEN QUESTION Persons in local, state, national, or international news answer

questions with a local point of view posed by newsmen. Not

available for sponsorship. 30 minutes (weekK).

HUMAN RIGHTS

* Made available to other sta-
tions.

Autliorities on a specific phase of human relations answer

questions pertaining to their sphere of activit\-. Not available

for sponsorship. 30 minutes (nioiithh'.

SPONSOR IV PIBLIC .\FF.MRS



First aid course presented

jointly by WTMJ-TV and The

Milwaukee-Waukesha Red
Cross chapter.

THIS IS A SAMPLE OF OUR
PUBLIC SERVICE PROGRAMMING

SO IS THIS
WTMJ-TV believes that every program on its broadcast schedule is

a public service program . . . whether it be entertaining, informational,

educational or cultural. Unless we're satisfied that an individual

program is of some service to the community, we simply don't telecast

it. Our weekly schedule is carefully balanced to serve Milwaukee's

varied viewing tastes . . . something for everyone! It's our way of

providing complete service to the entire community . . . every minute

we're in view.

WnVlU TA/
CHANNEL 4 R.p,esen,e<. .y,

THE MILWAUKEE JOURNAL STATION HARRINGTON. RIGHTER & PARSONS —
WTMJ-AM-FM New Yotk . Chicago . San Francisco

NBC in Milwaukee Atlanta . Boston . St. Louis • Los Angeles
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WAUSAU
WSAU-TV

('llANNCL 7

I,i(K\M->: Kisconsin Valley Television

(lor/toniiion

Network: CBS TV

Hkpiiesentative: Meeker

Gknkhal Manager: Richard D.
Dudley

Kihtorializing: Three times weekly

WYOMING

CASPER

KTWO-TV

Channel 2

Licensee: Rocky Mt. Tele-Stations

Network: NBC TV, CBS TV,
ABC TV

Representativx: Meeker

General Manager: L. S. Berger

Editorializing: Occasion lly

STALEMATE (PART I)

STALEMATE (PART II)

WATER POLLUTION^

Discussion by Democratic and Republican members of the

state legislature on the state's fiscal and tax problems. Not

available for sponsorship. 30 minuted (7-7-63).

Presentation by Governor of conditions at state penal, mental

and welfare institutions. Not sponsored. 30 minutes ( 7-7-63 )

.

Description of various ways in which state water is being

polluted and what is being done or may be done to prevent

it. Not sponsored. 30 minutes (7-14-63).

FARMER OF THE WEEK

" Made available to other sta-

tions.

A "Farmer of the Week" award is presented during a live

interview, based on achievement, progressiveness and di\er-

sification. Not sponsored. 10 minutes (Weekly).

UNITED FUND TELETHON

ELECTION RETURNS

Five minute acts by local talent, with three minutes of com-

mercial between each. Proceeds went to United Fund chap-

ter. Sponsors: Participating. 240 minutes (1-18-62).

Panel of three leading Democrats, three leading RepubUcans,

discussed returns as they came in, election laws, need for

voting machines. Sponsors: Participating. 360 minutes

(11-62).

\VY()MIN(; \ot Rvpnrtinp: KPFKl-TV, Cheyenne; KWRB-TV. Riverton.

what
has, ,.

miolic
to do
with
advertisina?

^VNAC RADIO 680 CHANNEL 7 TV

More than you'd .suspect. For the public

is not only a .source to be .sold, it must Ix-

served, too. When a radio or television

M ^ 'W medium can do this, through a consistently honest and imaginative job of public

.service programming, it is hovmd to build for it.self a favorable image. Subtly and

inevitably, there's a rub-oPF on the advertising . . . and the adverti.ser benefits.

In the matter of public .service, both RKO General properties in Boston. —
WNAC RADIO 1 680 1 and WNAC-TV 'Ch. 7i — long ago made it their joint

business to be a vital force for good within the community. In fateful '63. there was
much tliat was of deei) personal concern and interest to the community they starve.

With microphones and cameras, WNAC Radio and Channel 7 together .«!Ot new
standards of judilic service in refwrting and recording issues and events at every level

of interest — local, national and global.

Evidence of public approval by

WNAC Radio and WNAC Television

audiences has been tangible, massive. From
this approval, the station's advertising must

^ W inevitably Ix'iiefit. even though subliminally. After

a customer usually is more receptive to a selling

pro|)()sition when he or she likes the .salesman!

all.

SPONSOR I \ ri lu u \i i mrs



iiii I ()i;i \i i/i\c

on vital issues
Pi(i:>i,NiiN(. \i\ii i;i\i III impoilaiirr l«» llir |»iil»lii- uflfii luki's inunv

ilillrii-iii li>iiii«. ( !(.\i-i,i}:i- i>l loial .Mill iialioiial rvenU, cJwiimenta-

rir>. ami n-|i<)il> air i(iriiiin>ri|»larc ariiDnji >lalii»ii> .it work in llirir cfit?!-

inilllitio. ()fl)'ii, lio\vr\ci. llicrc tnmr> a rirrti In rxplaill tin* piOH UIhI

(()ii-> nt |ii()|ilcms facing tlir |iulilii-. aixl to take a stand. In this area,

lliere seem- lo In* a pn)\%inR participation h\ station hroadrastern,

fhnupli nraiiv half of all luoafitasters re>pon(Jitip to si'()\*i«»u'H piililir

allaii- i|iii'-.|iiiritiaii(' irportrd llicv uere «'(litoriali/inp. it would not Ik*

corifcl Id -I air that the -aiii«- pi u|i(ii lion wa«. tnir for all stations, since

ihr l»roadta>l«'r not repl\ iiip rould prohalily hr a-*uinrd to \tc less artive

in liii". area. However, the niitnlier of stations editoriali/inp is signifieanl

and it tan he expected that other stations will <Mipage in this area in the

years ahead. Following rovers those stations nttw editorializing with in-

fornialiiiii on how tin- material i- |)r<'pari<l. "

Birmingham, Alabama

WRBC-TV
Frequenci-: daily

Pkepared by: editorial board

Dklivkred by: Davenport Smith

Nil nions vsed: video tape

Mobile

WKRG-TV
Fheviencv: «;.v lueded

Prepared bv:

Kenneth R. Ciddens. president

Dll.I\KHKD HV:

Kenneth R. C.idden.s

MtrrnoDS vsko: live and tapt

Montgomery

WSFA-TV

Fill VI ENt 'i : (W needed
PHKrAHED by: notes direetor

DELivtJiED by: iietes direetoi

MrriKins isko: livr

Phoenix, Arizona

KOOL-TV

FuEvi E\( ^ . Mitndaij throtmh

I'ridatj

Prepared by: Homer Imhc.

general mamiticr

Deuvebed by: Homer hme

KPHO-TV
I HE«,>i'E\o : twice ueekly

1*repared BY: netes editor

Deeinered by: director of

special events

\I^ I MODS rsED: live and tape

Tucson

KGUN
I 111 <,n I \(^ ; three timt s mrkhj
Prepared by: Mae Marshall.

news direetor

Dei.ivebed h\ \I<!- \hir\h)dl

Chico, California

KHSLTV
I" llEnl l.M \ . (><( '

Prepared by: mn' 'it

Deeivehed by: manafiement

Fresno

KAIL TV

FREQUKXcni': occasionally

Prep\red by: Harvey Sheldon.

nuouiiier

Dr.iA\Y:MXi by: Harvey Sheldon
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KJEO

I-'requency: monlhhj

Fhkhared by: news director or

<l,cncral manager

Delivered by: news director

Hollywood

KABC-TV

Frequency: occasionally

Phkpared by: editorial Writer-

researcher

Delivered by: general manager

Methods used: tape

KTLA

Frequency: twice monthly

Prepared by: management
Delivered by: siaff newsmen
Methods used: live, tape and jilm

Los Angeles

KNXT
Frequency: twice weekly

Prepared by: Todd Hunter,

editorial researcher

Delivered by: Todd Hunter

Methods used: video tape

KMEX
I'^hequency: weekly
Prepared by: Julio Lucero,

netcs editor

Delivered by: Alex Nervo,

news commentator

Sacramento

KXTV
Frequency: daily

Prepared by: management
Meiiiods used: video tape

San Diego

KFMB-TV
Kiu qiency: as needed
Prepared by: editorial hoard
Deluered by: general manager
Me I irons i'Sed: video tape

KOGO-TV
Frequency: weekly
Prepared by: Pat Higgin-s,

news director

Delivered by: Pat Higgins

San Francisco

KGO-TV
I'requency: ttiice monthly

Prepared by: editorial director

Delivered by: general manager
Methods used: live, tape and film

KPIX

Frequency: four times weekly

Prepared by: editorial

resea rcJier-wri ter

Deli\ered by: general manager

KRON-TV
Frequency: occasionally

Prepared by: general manager
and free-lance writer

Deli\'ered by: general manager
Methods used: video tape

KTVU
Frequency: occasionally

Prepared by: management

San Jose

KNTV
Frequency: twice weekly

Prepared by: Dave Elliott,

editorial writer

Delisered by: Dave Elliott

Santa Barbara

KEYT
Frequency: rarely

Prepared by: Bill Huddy,
news director

Delivered by: Les Norins,

general manager

Denver, Colorado

KLZ-TV

Frequency: three times monthly

Prepared by: news director

Delivered by: news director

Methods used: live, tape and film

Grand Junction

KREX-TV

Frequency: Occasionally

Prepared b^': ]yresident and
general manager

Delivered by: president and
general manager

Washington, D. C.

WMAL-TV
Freqiencv: daily

Prepared by: Thorn Winkler
Delivered by: Matthew Warrrn.

director of public affairs

Methods used: typed crawl sup-

plemented by film for tv

WTOP-TV
Frequency: daily

Prepared by: Jack Jurey,

news editor

Delivered by: Jack Jurey

Jacksonville, Florida

WFGA-TV
Frequency: daily

Prepared by: director of news
and public affairs

Delivered by: director of news
and public affairs

Methods used: live

WJXT
Frequency': twice weekly

Prepared by: public affairs

editor

Delivered by: })ublic affairs

editor

Miami

WCKT
Frequency: three to four times

weekly

Prepared by: president and
general manager

Delivered by: public affairs

director and assistant

WLBW-TV
Frequency': dady
Prepared by: editorial board

Delivered by: news director

Orlando

WDBO-TV
Frequency: as needed

Prepared by: editorial board

Delivered by: Ben Avcrigg,

news cotnnwntator

Methods used: video tape

WFTV
Frequency: three times dady

Monday through Friday

Delivered by: news director

Methods used: film, photo-

graphs. ca}ioons

Talahassee

WCTV
Frequency: monthly

Prepared by: Ed Komarak
Delivf.red by: Ed Komarak
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Tampa

WTVT
KhkVI'kncy: twice doilij

V\wv\\\v\t hy: C'i/ Smith . nlitdiiul

nscarch tiritcr

l)i :i.i\ I HI I) hy: '/'orn Wrii;/)/

lie lis director

MfrrHODS i'sfd: xndeo tope

Albany, Georgia

WALB-TV
l''HK<,)rKN( 'v : occiisiotudltj

Prkpared by: nctvs director

I")i 1 i\ I HI n w\ : uius director

Atlanta

WAGA TV

l'"HK.(,)rKN( Y: Mondnt/ tliroiinh

I'ridmj

Phkpahki) by: director oj puUii

affairs

Dkuvehf.d by: public affairs

director and manaszimz director

\li TiKWS rsKi): film, jiliotos.

charts, c^raphs

WAN -TV

l"Hiori-\( ^ ; occa.\ioiudlti

I'm PAHK.n by: president and
netcs director

l")i:i ivKRK.n by: 'j,cncr(d mantincr

find neics man
Mil lions IS! n: litf

WSB
Khu.h I n< n : /no or three times

H eeklij

I'mi'Mun in: Ditk Mindcuholl.

( <litori(d director

Pi I i\ J HI n HY: Dick Mendenhall

Augusta

WJBF
l")i! i\ I HI n in : iirirv director

WRDW-TV
Freqi'eno- : twice monlhUj
PnirARKn by: news editor

Dm nKRK.n by: general manas^cr

Columbus

WRBL-TV
I lii oi iM ^ ; licicc daily

Phi p\RKn by: director of netc\

and public affairs

Dy\ i\i HKP by: director of luiis

and public affairs

Savannah

WTOC TV

I HH.K •At A : Occasioiudlij

I'hipnhui hn : program iiunuii:,er

Dm i\i-:hh) by: staff aniumneer

Boise, Idaho

KTVB
KRK.yi'ENCY: uiekli/

I'ri p\HK.i) BY: n«'ir,y department

l)n INK.RH) by: program direitor

Ml I lions rsKD: lice and film

Idaho Falls

KID-TV

Khk.h I NCY: weekly
Phkp\hi;i) BY: •leneral mi///j//:^« ;

and news director

Hi I iM HH) BY: general maiuiiier

Chicago, Illinois

WBBM-TV
I'm ov I N( y: daily

Phkparkd by: John Madi^an,
netcs director

Dm i\i hh) BY: y<)/j;i Madiisan

Ml I lions isi 1): live

Peoria

WMBD-TV
Khk(.)IK\cy : weekly
Phi PARI- n in: news director and

editorial director

Hi I ivKRKD by: news director

Ml I lions t SID: lire, tape and film

Hannibal, Mo.-Quincy, III.

KHQA-TV
I'hk.h k.ncy: weekly

Phkparkp by: directm nt iiiii\

and public affairs

Dki.ivkhh) by: directiH of niws
and imhlic affairs

Rockford

WREX-TV
Km oi I \t \ : as needed
Prkpvhkd BY: iieneral maiwj.! i

and program director

Dn iNKHKi) by: ;j,eneral manoi^cr

Ml I MODS isfjj: live

Fort Wayne, Indiana

WANE
Frkvikncv: dailii

Phi^ PARKi) MV : firif* director and
editorial hoard

Dm ivMui) my: new^ director

Indianapolis

WISH-TV

I"hi-:i.»1'ENCY: dinitj

Phkparkii by: editoriiil writer

Dm i\ KRM) by: editorial writer

and others

Marion

WTAFTV
l-"HK«^iK\(rY: OA needed

I'hkpahki) by: president and
general maiuiiier

Dki.im HM> HY: news director

Ml I lions fSKi): live on camera

with dlustratiotis

South Bend-Elkhart

WSJV TV

i 111 oi 1 N(.\. ccery two months

Phkpahki) BY: John I'. Dillc. jr .

president

!)i I ivniKi) B^ : John I- Dillc. Jr.

Ml iiior»s 1SI-D; film arul lice

WSBTTV
I'hk<.»1'ENO': <i.» iweded
Phkpkhki) BY: carious pcoph
Dl I l\KRKn BY ffJri'oKs ixople

Terre Haute

WTHITV
I 111 i,ii 1 \( *

. (IS needed

Phkpvhm) by: news administrator

Dminkhki) BY: news
administrator

Fort Dodge, Iowa

KQTV
|- HI oi KN( Y: as needed
PuKPvRKn BY: <zmeral nuiiutiier

Di 1 i\>3ED by: iieneral matuiQcr

Ottumwa

KTVO
Kreqitency: weekly

PHU'vHvn by: public relations

direi tor

Dki.intjied by: newscaster

Wichita, Kansas

KAKE TV

Freqixncy: Monday throuah
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Iriildii

Prepared by: editorial writer

Delivered by: editorial writer

Methods used: live

KARD-TV

I''iu:oi'i:ncv: twice manthhj

Prepared by: president and

general manager
I^Er.ivFRED by: news director

Topeka

WIBW-TV

Khequency: six times yearly

Prepared by: general manager,

news director

Delivered by: general mtniager

Monroe, Louisiana

KNOE-TV
FRi:yuK.\CY: frequently

1'repared by: vice president

in charge of news
Deluered by: news director

Methods used: audio tape with

slide or video tape

Baton Rouge

WBRZ
Freqiency : occasionally

Prepared by: general manager
Delivered by: general manager

New Orleans

WDSU-TV
Frequency: Monday through

Friday

Prepared by: news director

Delivered by: news director or

staff announcer
Methods i'sed: live

Shreveport

KTAL-TV

Frequency: Monday through

Friday

Prepared by: news director.

general manager. pro<iran\

director

Delivered by: news director

MEnioDS i'Sed: film

Portland, Maine

WGAN-TV
Frequency: as needed
Prepared by: vice president,

general manager, program
director or news director

Delivered by: news
commentators

Methods used: live

WMTW-TV
Frequency: occasionally

Prepared by: John W. Guider,

president and general nmnager
Delivered by: John W. Guider

Bangor

WABI

Frequency: as needed

Prepared by: station inanager

Delivered by: neivs director or

staff announcer

Meihods used: live

Baltimore, Maryland

WMAT-TV
Frequency': monthly

Prepared by: program director

Delivered by: program director

WJZ-TV

Frequency: twice weekly

Prepared by: editorial director

Delivered by: general manager

Boston, Massachusetts

WBZ-TV
Frequency': four times weekly

Prepared by: editorial board

Delivered by: station manager
Method used: live and film

Springfield

WWLP-WRLP
Frequency': three times daily

Prepared by: Willian} L. Putnam.

president

Delivered by:

Willian} L. Putnam

Detroit, Michigan

WJBK-TV

Frequency: Monday through

Friday

Prepared hv; editorial director

Delivered by: general manaiier

WXYZ-TV
I'Hequency: four times ueekly
Prepared by: editorial director

Delivered by: president

Meihods i'sed: live, film and
stills

Flint

WJRT
Frequency: as needed
Prepared by: news director and

editorial board
Delivered by: program and

public affairs director

Methods used: live

Grand Rapids

WOOD -TV

Frequency: as needed
Prepared by: news director

Delivered by: neivs director or

general manager
Methods used: live, film

WZZM -TV

Frequency: occasionally

Prepared by : news director

Delivered by: maiuigement

Methods used: live, video tape

Lansing

WJIM-TV

F'requency: as needed
Prepared by: news directoi-

Delivered by: news directoi-

Alexandria, Minnesota

KCMT-TV
Frequency: monthly

Duluth

WDSM-TV
Frequency : weekly

Prepared by: director of news
Delivered by: director of news
Methods used: live

KDAL-TV

Frequency: Mondcuj through

Friday

Prepared by: rotated atnong on-

the-air news personnel, plus

program director and public

affairs director

Delivered by: each man indiiid-

ually

Meihods i'sed: live

Minneapolis

KMSP
Freqi'ency: daily

Prepared by: George Grim
Delivered by: George Grim
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wcco
Fhkvikncy: ci<iht tiniiw mikltj
Phkpahi-uj by: Ccorfic Rirr, trie-

vision iditorialist

I)i;i.l\Klu.i) HV: (.Vori^r Hue
NlKtllUUii USED: //( (

WTCN-TV
I'"hK(,>i KNcv : dttiUj

PlUil'AREU by: Sheldon I'l tirson.

netvs director

Dki.ivkuki) hy: Sheldott I'eler.son

\li I nous rsii): rideo ttipe

Laurel-Hattiesburg,
Mississippi

WDAM-TV
Fre<^i'e.\cy: twice weekly
PluU'AHKi) hy: f)ro>ir(ini direelor

Dii.iviHKi) HY: pro^^Ktin director

Methods ised: lice

Kansas City, Missouri

KCMO
FKEyuENCY: daily

I'hi pxRED HY: director of public
afjdirs

Delivered by: vnmhers of mon-
(I'^enient

\lKiirons rsKD; lice

WDAFTV
Frequency: occa.fionally

Prki'vhkd uy: news director

Helix kred by: news director

Methods used: vitleo tope

St. Louis

KPLR-TV

Frequency-: four times yearly
Prepared by: executive connnit-

tee

Dilivered by: tier president
and i^eneral nunwMr

Mrinons tskh: tire

Butte, Montana

KXLFTV
Fhkviency: yjA to 12 tlim s l/i <n

III

Phkparkd BY: <:ener(d nuino'^er

ntl.lVhJ^ED BY: ficneiid tuiiun; r

Ml nioDs USED: livt

Billings

KOOK-TV
Freqlt:ncy: monthly
Prepared by: news editor, man-

iii:.<r. firesident

DiMVKMMiHY: news editor, man-
(ii^i r. ]>re\iilent

Kearney, Nebraska

KHOL TV/kHPL TV

Ihkqukncy: as m-eded
I'mkpahed by: news director

Dklivi HKD BY: representative of
minui<j,ement

Ml I III >i>s { -.} II til r

Las Vegas

KLAS-TV

Ihi Ml j..\c\ : tliree Innrs a i/itit

Phki'ahkd by: station manager
l)i I i\i BED BY: station nwtunier

Omaha

WOW TV

Freqitency': ttvice weekly
Piu PARED BY: editorial hoard
DiLivKRED BY: ncncral manager.

station nuinaiiir. or i)ro<^r(itn

director

Reno

KCRL
Frequency': as needed

Manchester,
New Hampshire

WMURTV
Ini \»i 1 \t.Y: twice montlihi

Phki'ahkd by: station nunui'^ii

and news editor

Dki.im HKP HV: neies (ditoi

Binghamton, New York

WNBF
KnL(,ti KNCY: once a month
Pbepared by: <ieneral mana'j.er

Delimoied by: general maiunier
Ml I lions rsKn: /irr

New York

WABC-TV
Frequency-: once or twice week-

hi

Phuvhei) HY: editorial director

Delivered hy: vice president

and ^eiwral manager
Methods used: live

WCBS-TV
Fre^iuency : 17 times yearly

Prkpabkd h^ : i^enrral nunumrr
and editorial director

Dei.i\>j<kj) HY: tiencral ttuitutucr

ami editorial director

Mkiiiods USED: tape

Syracuse

WHEN -TV

FRtu^UENCY: as needed
Vnw.KKts) BY: editorial bmird
\h I i\ I HKD BY: varies

WSYR TV

I uh<..i I s< 1 . six to 12 times »/'"'

I'm ivMiKi) BY: president

Di I i\i 111 11 H\ prcsiilent

Utica, New York

WKTV
liiiorhNc v; weekly
I'hu'abed BY: editorial staff

Dki.inkhkd by: fieneral matuif^er

<nul president

Ml I hods i-sejj: film

Asheville, North Carolina

WLOS-TV
Fheqienc-y : daily

Pmj'.khed by: public affairs di-

rector

Dklivebld BY: public affairs di-

rector

NlFmcoDs i-sH): live ami film

Charlotte

WBTV
l-Hfoi KN<T: daily

Prepared by: Rupert ('.ill-n

public affairs editor

Dki.ivebed BY: .Man SeuitJtnii,

director of public affairs

MtmioDs isED: film with /xirHc-

firound slides

Raleigh

WRAL
FB^J^,»l KM ^ ; daily

Prepared b^ : Jesse Helms
Dki IVI-3ED BY: Jesse Helms

Fargo, North Dakota

KXJBTV
111 i,il KM 'k . (/<ij/«/

i'lurxBU) by: news direi-tor

DEUYERto) BY: ticws direct(H
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Mkthods used: live

WDAY-TV
Fhkovency: 16 times yearly

Prkpared by: news director

Deuvered by: station manager

m netvs director

Methods vsed: live

Cleveland, Ohio

KYW-TV
Frequency: doily

Prepared by: B. Clausen

Delivered by: general manager

of radio and tv and area vice

president

Methods used: live and film

Columbus

WTVN-TV
Frequency: doily

Prepared by: editcnial writer

and board

DELiMiRED by: general manager
Methods used: tape

Steubenviile

WSTV
Frequency: every other week
Prepared by: station manager
and news director

Delivered by: news director

MtnnoDS used: live, film, and
tape

Toledo

WSPD-TV
Fhkqi ^:N(:^ : daily

Prepared by: editorial director

Delivered by: editorial director
M in HODS used: tape

WTOL-TV
Frequency: iceekly

Prepared by: general manager
and news and pu})Hr affairs di-

rector

Delivered by: rwws find piddic

affairs director

Mi: I MODS USED: lice

Oklahoma City, Oklahoma

KWTV
I'lUQUKNCv: daily

I'nEPARED by: Bruce Palmer,

news director

Delivered by: Bruce Palmer
Methods used: live

WKY-TV
Frequency: when needed
Prepared by: director of public

affairs

Delivered by: director of news
Methods used: film and tape

Tulsa

KOTV
Frequency: daily

Prepared by: editorial writer

Delivered by: newscasters

KVOO-TV
Frequency: three or four times

yearly

Prepared by: president and gen-

eral mamiger
Delivered by: president and

general manager
Methods used: tape

Portland, Oregon

KOIN-TV

Frequency: as needed

Prepared by: mamiging director

Delivered by: mtnuiiiina, direc-

tor

KGW-TV
Frequency: three limes yearly

Prepared by: station manage-
ment with special features editor

Delivered by: Bob McBride,

special features editor

Altoona, Pennsylvania

WFBG
Frequency: Monday through

Friday

Prepared by: John Stilli, general

manager and Elayne Law, edi-

torial research w^riter

Delivered by: John Stilli

Methods used: video tape

Philadelphia

WCAU-TV
Freqiency : occusiotudly

Prepared by: vice president and
general manager

Delivered by: vice president

and general manager

WFIL-TV

Frequenc'V: treckly

Prepared by: news antilyst

Deiixkhid by: news eomnu'n-
lator

Pittsburgh

KDKA-TV
Frequenc:v: two or three times

weekly

Prepared by: Eflwin H. Beach-

ler, director of special services

Delivered by: Jerome R. Reeves,

general manager and Harold

C. Lund, vice president

Methods used: tape ami film

Providence, Rhode Island

WJAR-TV
Frequency: occasionally

Prepared by: management
Delivered by: mendjer of man-

agement

Chattanooga, Tennessee

WDEFTV
Frequency: four times yearly

Prepared by: president

Delivered by: member of man-
agement

Amarillo, Texas

KFDA-TV

I'^RKQi'ENCY: twice daily

Prepared by: Tom Martin, edi-

torial director

Delivered by: Tom Martin

Dallas

KRLD-TV

Freqiency: weekly

Prepared by: Ves Box, v.p.

Delivered by: Ves Box

KTVT
Freqiency: as needed

Prepared by: news departnwnt

and management
Delivered by: station numager
Meihods I'SED: live aiul film

Fort Worth

WBAPTV
FREQi'ENCi : as needed

Prepared by: James A. Byron.

news director and Frank Mills.

public affairs coordinator

l)i i.i\KHKn by: Frank Mills

MiiHODs used: video tape

El Paso

KROD-TV
Fiu Qi i;\( 1 : three or four times

yearly
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Houston

KHOU-TV

Khkvi'Knc:y: ilnili/

I'mi'Miii) m: cilitinial tiritcrs

DitiMiut) in: tithcr oiu- <>/ thf

writers or iirncral nuituii;,tr

Ml ritoDs isi I): litr (ind film

KTRK TV

l'nKt,>i KNt \ : tut) or thrrr times

uci'kly

l*HKl»Ai«i:i) \\\ : iirti s director

I)ii iMitil) uv; tittis ilirector

Ml I HODS isKi): live. tdpc. filiit

Odessa

KOSA TV

1 Id oi 1 \i:\; <>(*(Y/.vi(>fu///f/

I'lurvKii) BY: i,'<'/irr<// iiunutiiir

(inil OH tur

l)l-.l i\ l-.HKl) in: i^(iir/((/ fU(/u</i^r;

(tiul musriistcrs

San Antonio

KONO-TV
lni oi I \c ^ : tuonlhly

I'lurAiui) BY: ))ri\i(l(ul diul

lutis staff

l)i 1 i\nu I) in : f)n-si(lcnt

WOAI-TV

1"hi oi I Nc Y : occa.sii>iuillii

l'i<ii*\Hi;i) by: 'j,cmral manaiicr

or staticm manager
l)ii iMHKi) m : executiifs

KWEX-TV
1- HI (,)l INC ^ ; DlOlltllhl

l'Hir\HK.i) BY: 'general maiuii:.er

l)ni\KHKi) by: general maiuiger

Salt Lake City, Utah

KSL-TV

FRKyi'ENCY: three times ueekly
Phkpahkd BY: editorial leriter

Dklivkrkd BY': station manager
in eonjutu'tion tcith editorial

hiHird

Burlington, Vermont

WCAX-TV
Khk<,)iknc:y : monthly
I'kki'vhko by: Sttiart T Martin.

president

Dklivkrkd by: Stuart T. Martin

Ml riKins i'sfd: live

Roanoke, Virginia

WSLSTV
Kbk«,)1 K\( ^ : (hiily

Phki'kbki) »\ i>nhln affairs di

netor
I)ki.ivi-.hi I) n^ : anmnnucr or hy

t rnu hi

Bellingham, Washington

KVOS-TV

I'HKvi » N* ^ ot ( tisitiiuitly

Prki'arkij i«n ; public affairs di-

rector

l)i i.iMRii) in : piihlic affairs di-

rector

Seattle

KING-TV

l-"HKyrKNCY: a.s needed
Phki'ARKI) by: spet i(d features di-

rector

Dki.ivkhki) by: f})ecitd features

director

Mkiiiods iski): live

KIROTV
I''rk<,)1'Kncy : oeea.sioiially

I'hii'vhki) BY: neus or spicial

proL:,riim department

Deliverki) w\ : neics personnel

KOMO TV

Fbkvi KNc \ : infre(fuently

Prki'ARKI) by: director of neus

(fefxtrtment

Dki.ivkbki) b\ ; president -i:ener(d

manaiicr. and maiuitn'r of pro-

graming

Spokane

KREM-TV
l-HKyi'ENCY: as needed
Phkparkd by: news director

Dki iNKBKi) BY: news director

Yakima

KNDO-TV
Frequency: si.v or seven times

yearly

Prkparki) BY: ncusintin or gen-

eral manager
Dkiivkkki) by: newsmen or iirri-

ertd tntnuiiser

Fairmont, West Virginia

WJPB-TV
Freqvenc-Y': weekly

Prepared by: S'cil Shreve. assist-

ant to jircsident

l)iii\Mui> H^ presulent and
general nuttwj.er or tieus di-

rector

Oak Hill

WOAY TV

liu i,)i i.M \ . as needed

pHKPARUi BY: Hithert li. lirown.

Iv maiuiiier

|)iM\iiMti n- 1{"I>it' /{ lUoitn

Eau Claire, Wisconsin

WEAU TV

l-'uKQUKNcrY' : monthly

Phi :p\RKD BY: Mike Henry, news
directitr

Dn.iVERED BY: announccrs

Milwaukee

WITI-TV

I HI oi I \( ^ . Miniitay through

I'riday

Prkpvhki) b^ : news director ami
cdititriid hoard

Dki.ivhied BY: news director and
general manager

Mki lions rsKD: live and film

WTMJTV
l-HKguENtn-: (lady

Phkpvrkd by: maimger of radio

antf tv news
DELivtj<ED BY: station maiuiiicr

Madison

WMTV
Frevikm-Y: twice daily

Prepared by: editoriid hoard

Dei.ivkbkd BY: general maiutner

or news director

Wausau

WSAU-TV
FnK,)i »-M ^ three times weekly

pRKPARED BY: cditoriol hoard

Dkuxihed BY: station maiuige-

ment arul .v/jorf* director

Mi-n^iioDS isED: live. tape, film,

photos

Casper, Wyoming

KTWOTV
Frequexo': as needed

F*BEP\BK» BY: r. S. Berger, gen-

eral manoi^er

DEi.ivj3im> BY: L. S. Bertier

Mf-tuops tsED: video tape



Mark of Deluxe Television
This is the camera you see wherever they insist upon the finest

in television. More and more this deluxe 4^2" I.O. equipment
is becoming the symbol of TV leadership. Everyone is im-

pressed with its "new look," its striking performance and its

built-in aids to production. Your studio can benefit from this

symbol of television distinction. To own it is to move up!

IrJwi THE MOST TRUSTED NAME IN TELEVISION

^^

"The

Camera ol

the Stars"
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